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ADVERTISEMENT.

The extension of tlie scope of the National Museum during recent

years and the activity of the collectors employed ill its interest have

caused a great increase in the amount of material in its possession.

Many of the objects gathered are of a novel and important character,

and serve to throw a new light upon the study of nature and of man.

The importance to science of promj^t publication of descriptions of

this material led to the establishment, in 1878, of the present series

of publications, entitled " Proceedings of the United States National

Museum," the distinguishing peculiarity of which is that the articles

are published in pamphlet form as fast as completed and in advance of

the bound volume. The present volume constitutes the twenty-first

of the series.

The articles in this series consist: First, of papers prepared by the

scientific corps of the National Museum; secondly, of papers by others,

founded upon the collections in the National Museum; and, finally,

of facts and memoranda from the corresi)ondence of the Smithsonian

Institution.

The Bulletin of the National Museum, the publication of which was
commenced in 1875, consists of elaborate papers based upon the collec-

tions of the Museum, reports of expeditious, etc., while the Proceedings

facilitate the prompt i)ublication of freshly acquired facts relating to

biology, anthropology, and geology, descriptions of restricted groups

of animals and j)lants, the discussion of particular questions relative

to the synonomy of species, and the diaries of minor expeditions.

Other papers of more general popular interest are printed in the

Appendix to the Annual Eeport.

Papers intended for publication in the Proceedings and Bulletin of

the National Museum are referred to the Advisory Committee on Pub-

lications, composed as follows: Frederick W. True (chairman), Marcus
Benjamin (editor), James E. Benedict, Otis T. Mason, Leouhard
Stejueger, and Lester F. Ward.

S. P. Langlet,
Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TOWARD A MONOGRAPH OF THE
LEPIDOPTEROUS FAMILY NOCTUIDAE OF BOREAL
NORTH AMERICA.

A REVISION OF THE SPECIES OF ACRONYCTA (OCHSENHEIMER) AND
OF CERTAIN ALLIED GENERA.

By John B. Smith, Sc. D.,

Rutgers College, New Brunstvick, New Jersey,
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INTRODUCTION.

By John B. Smith.

In 1883 I was employed by Dr. C. V. Riley, then Entomologist to the

U. S. Department of Agricnlture, as a special agent of his Division,

and, in addition to the economic work assigned to me, it was planned

that I should devote as much time as possible to the study of the lepi-

dopterous family Noctuidae, or " Owlet Moths." Dr. Riley had bred

many of the species from larvae which, under their common appellation

of "cutworms,'' are well-known pests to agriculture, and it was his

desire that we should cooperate in the production of a systematic work
in which the early stages were, in the main, to be his especial share.

My own task was solely with the adult stages, and in certain genera

all the work was to be done by Dr. Riley. In pursuance of this plan a

great amount of material was accumulated and much manuscript was
prepared.

In 1885 I became Assistant Curator in the U. S. National Museum,
Dr. Riley occupying at the time the place of Honorary Curator. It

was then intended that our joint work on the Noctuidae should be con-

tinued; but it soon became evident that we could not at that time

secure the publication of such a work as was planned, and it was aban-

doned, A great deal of additional material had been received since the

work was started, and I began to publish such parts as had been pre-

pared, after reviewing each group and bringing it up to the date of

publication.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 140.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 1 1
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Among tbe genera reserved for study by Dr. Riley was Acronycta,

wliich had interested him for years becanse of the differences noted

among the larvae. Certain studies of structural cliaracters were made
by Mi-. Tlieodore I'ergande, of the Division of Entomology, and by

myseIC, and under Dr. Kiley's sui)ervi8ion most of the adults and all

the obtainabUi larvae were figured in colors. It was intended that the

work should make Bulletin No. 7 of the Division, to be published iu

1885, ;ind seven chiomolithographic plates were actually printed. So

many life histories were incomplete, however, and so much difficulty

was encountered in obtaining missing species, that publication was

posti)oned from time to time until, in 1891, Bulletin No. 7 Avas finally

devoted to another theme, and the matter was allowed to rest for the

time being. In 1880 I resigned my place in Washington to accept that

now occupied by me in New Jersey, and all plans for combined mono-

graphic work by Dr. Kiley and myself were abandoned.

Dr. Itiley retired from the Department of Agri(;ulture in 1894 and

devoted himself to work in the U. !S. National Museum, intending to

take up and complete those lines of scientific study which were perforce

abandoned through the burden of routine work in the Department.

His untimely death i^revented this; and in arranging his affairs his

widow very kindly turned over to me the entire mass of papers and
notes, together with all the original drawings and sketches referring

to Acronycto.

On the occasion of my visit to the British Museum iu 1891 I did

not see the entire (;ollection of Acronycta, partly because they were

not then all included Avith the true Noctuidae by ]Mr. Butler, partly

because, my time being limited, I relied upon the comparisons made
by Dr. Kiley.

The manuscript turned over to me contained the notes on the British

Museum specimens made by Dr. Riley, and all the breeding notes and

records accumulated for juany years in the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture. There was no descriptive matter, however, and not even an

outline of a proposed systematic division. All the systematic matter,

therefore, is original.

To the kindness of Dr. L, O. Howard, who succeeded Dr. Riley as

Honorary Curator of Insects in the U. S. National Museum, as he suc-

ceeded to his place in the Department of Agriculture, I owe the loan of

the entire material, of every kind, in this group from both Museum
and Department.

To this was added the collection accumulated by me for Rutgers

College, and the rich material borrowed from Mr. J. Doll, of Brooklyn;

Dr. R. Ottolengui, of New York; Mr. E. L. Graef, of Brooklyn; Mr.

Philip Laurent, of Philadelphia; Dr. William Barnes, of Decatur, and
Prof. George H. French, of Carbondale, Illinois. To Mrs. C. H. Fer-

nald I owe a number of specimens from her own collection and others,

with notes, from the collection of the Massachusetts Agricultural

College Experiment Station.
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Prof. J. H. Comstock kindly sent me all the material from the collec-

tions of Cornell University, and Dr. S. A. Forbes was equally liberal

with material from the University collection at Urbana, Illinois. Mr.
Beuteiimiiller, Curator of tlie Department of Insects in the American
Museum of Natural History, kindly secured for me needed specimens
from the Edwards collection and photof,rraphic reproductions of others.

Dr. Henry Skinner allowed me to take desirable specimens from the

collections of the Academy of Natural Sciences at Philadelphia and
from that of the American Entomological Society, both of whicli are

in his charge, and to these and to all others who have otherwise

assisted me I offer sincere thanks.

The material accumulated was by all odds the best and most abun-
dant ever gathered together in one place, and gave excellent opportuni-

ties for ascertaining the range of variation in the species.

Of recent years Dr. H. G. Dyar has systematically and critically

studied the lepidopterous larvae, and proposed, in a pamphlet pub-
lished by Mr. A. R. Grote, a scheme for the division of Acronycta on
larval characters. I therefore asked Dr. Dyar to relieve me of the

task of dealing with the early stages in this genus. As he kindly con-

sented to do this, I turned over to him all the material and notes in

my hands, and he is solely responsible for all pertaining to the imma-
ture stages. We worked independently toward a general system, and
afterwards, comparing results, straightened out such slight discrepan-

cies as were due to the use of subordinate characters. Each author is,

therefore, solely responsible in his own branch; but the classification

of the species is in all senses a joint result and a natural arrangement
as based on adult as well as early stages.

THE GENUS ACRONYCTA AND ITS ALLIES.

Ry John B. Smith.

In the catalogues and lists of Noctuidae in general use, there is

placed at the head a small series of species with plump, robust form,

somewhat retracted head, and rather loose, divergent vestiture. This
group has been variously named and vaguely defined; but there has
never been any sharply marked character noted to differentiate it from
the other Noctuids, though the title of some forms, like Bemas, to be
termed Noctuids at all has been disputed.

Following precedent, I arranged the series in my catalogue of 1893

as follows: Panthea, Demas, Raphia, Charadra, Feralia, Momophana,
Moma, Arsilonche, Merolonche, Acronycta, Harrisimemna, and the genera
allied to Bryophila.

In 189tj, Mr, A. R. Grote' formed a "family" Apatelidae, for which no
tangible characters of the imagines are given, and which is based in a
vague way upon larval characters, of the genera Demas, Charadra, Pan-

' Mitth. a, d. Roemer Mus., Hildesbeim, No. 3,
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tliea, Trichosca (exotic), Harrisimemna, Feralia, Momophana, IHphthera

\Moma], Microcoelia, Apatela [Acronycta] Arsilonche, Siniyra (exotic),

and Oxyccsta (exotic).

Mrrolonchr is omitted, probably by accident, since it is referred to as

a division of Acronycta in another part of the paper.

Taking this aggregation, whether as arranged by Mr. Grote or

myself, as a whole, it is impossible to define it without including also

all the other Noctuidae. Dr. Dyar linds, however, that the larvae of

Acronycta and some other genera differ from those of the normal Noc-

tuids, and for convenience his restriction can be followed, though it

leaves some ur> satisfactory situations. For tlie reasons which lead Dr.

Dyar to his conclusions, his notes on the larvae should be referred to;

it must suffice to say here that only Dcmas, Panthea, Gharadra, Harrisi-

mcmna, Mcrolotichc, ArsUonchc^ and Acronycta are included. Raphia

and Feralia are rejected from larval characters, and Momophana and

Moma from adult structures. Microcoelia is divided, and one of its

species is included in Acronycta on both larval and adult characters.

As restricted above, tliere are two very sharply defined series, dif-

iering in important structural characters. Dcmas, Charadra, and

rantlira have vein T) of the secondaries quite as strong as any other on

that wing, and arising from the end of the median vein close to 4. The
median vein is, in this case, therefore, distinctly quadrifid. Subordinate

though congruent characters are hairy eyes and pectinated male

antennae in all the species, and a certain similarity in habitus and

type of mac-ulation. Bnt Raphia would seem to be, on adult charac-

ters, a proper member of this group, Avhich for convenience 1 ])refer for

the present to regard as a tribe, Panthcini, though it is rather entitled

to snbfamily rank. It has the venation of the secondaries almost

exactly as in Charadra and indeed agrees quite as well in the primaries

also. The type of niaculation is also similar and the body structure

and pectinated rtiale antennae are very like Charadra. The eyes are

naked, but this is an unimportant character and only the male geni-

talia which are typically Noctuid and do not agree with those of the

other species here associated bear out the larval indications. Raphia

is therefore omitted in this treatise as I am at present unable to assign

it a. satisfactory position.

Among themselves the genera differ fairly well. Panthra and Demas
are both incapable of feeding because of tlie weak, membraneous

tongne, and both tend to a great variability in the origin of the veins

abont the accessory cell, which may be entirely absent or fully present

in the same species. Panthea has more evenly triangular primaries

with an almost straight inner margin, and the markings consist of

band-like transverse lines. Demas has tlie primaries narrower, more

abiuptly widened at the base, giving the inner margin a cnrve at that

point, and has the markings more normally developed. The differences

are obvious but not striking.
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Cliaradra is capable of feediog and has tbe antennae pectinated in

both sexes, though shortly so in the female.

In the genera allied to Acronycta, which may be grouped as Acron-

yctini, the secondaries have vein "> weak and arising from the cross vein

quite remote from 4, though nearer to it than to G. The character is

a;i important one and not merely a greater or less development, which

occurs witliin Acronycta: it is a difference of derivation which makes
the median vein strictly trifid and 5 really "independent." So far as

my present experience goes there is nothing in tlie venation of the

Acronyctini that is in any way dittereut from that of the Agrotids or

Hadenids, and the tribal term has nothing to maintain it in the adults

except a habitus, though it is well based in the larvae according to Dr.

Dyar. On the contrary the Fantheini (or even Pantheinae) are sharply

differentiated from all those immediately associated with them on adult

characters, though they resemble Acronycta in the larval stage. In

other words there is no real basis for associating the Pantheid series

with the Acronyctid or any other true Noctuid series on adult charac-

ters alone, so far as they are now appreciated.

As subordinate characters in the Acronyctids we have uniformly

naked eyes, usually simple antennae in both sexes, and an undescriba-

ble Bombycid appearance.

Four genera are indicated, which may be headed by Acronycta, in

which the antennae are simple in both sexes, the tongue useful for

feeding in all cases, the i)ali)i fairly well developed, the vestituie liairy

or with flattened hair and scales intermixed, and the transverse lines

and ordinary spots fairly indicated in all cases.

ArsUonchc differs in the weak tongue, which is useless for feeding,

and in the strigate maculatiou, which leaves no trace of the transverse

lines or ordinary spots apparent. The genus is a continuation and
intensiflcation of the characteristics of group auricoma, to which it

belongs in the early stages.

Merolonchv is a much more strongly marked offshoot from that same
stem. The body is somewhat more robust, the vestituie longer and
more shaggy, the head more retracted, the palpi small, the tongue

weak, and the antennae shortly pectinated or rather lamellate in the

male. In venation and genital structure there is no dei)arture from

the normal Acronycta tyi)e.

Ilarrisimcmna is distinctly aberrant and tends to the Bryophilid

series. Its peculiar maculation gives it a somewhat misleading a[)pear-

ance, but in venation and in all the essential structural characteis it is

a typical Noctuid. The shortly pectinated antennae are out of ])lace

in this position, and the scaly vestituie and exaggerated tuftings are

totally unlike any of the other forms here associated. It is aberrant

in all stages and really stands by itself, with close mimics of it found

in the Bryophilid series. In the sexual characters there is an apparent

leaning to the Pantheid series, but too little is known of these charac-
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ters in seemingly allied genera to make this of any great importance at

present.

It will be seen from tliis review that the last word on the relationship

of the genera treated in this paper has not been said, and that their

association as adults is not fully warranted except from convenience.

In tabular form the groups and genera above referred to may be

arranged as follows:

ANALYTICAL KEY TO GROUPS AND GENERA.

Vein 5 of secondaries as strong as the others and arising from the median vein close

to 4 ; eyes hairy Pantheinf.

Tongue short and weak, useless for feeding; antennae pectinated in the male,

simple in the female.

Primaries broad, trigonate, inner and outer margin approximately equal in

length Panthea.

Primaries narrower, more abruptly widening at base, the inuer maigin

longer than the outer Demas.

Tongue moderate, useful for feeding; antennae pectinated in both sexes; though

shortly in female Charadra.

Vein 5 of secondaries weak, arising from the cross-vein remote from 4 ; eyes always

naked Acronyctini.

Antennae simple in both sexes.

Tongue moderate or strong; ordinary spots or transverse uiaculation at least

traceable Acronycta.

Tongue weak and short; maculation strigate, without trace of ordinary

spots or transverse lines Arsilonche.

Antennae shortly pectinated in the males.

Ashen gray species with hairy vestiture, body plump, wings small ; abdomen
untufted Merolonche.

Brightly colored and marked, with scaly vestiture; body slight; wings

large, abdomen i^rominently tufted Harrisimemna,

THE EARLY STAGES OF ACRONYCTIDS.
* By Harrison G. Dyar.

The descriptions of larvae, which I have i^repared to supplement

Professor Smith's account of the imagines, are taken almost entirely

from my own notes. Professor Smith had practically no useful notes

on early stages to turn over to me, but there was considerable material

in alcoholic aud inflated specimens. Most of this, however, consisted

of the common species on which I already- had notes, and only a few

of the specimens were of service. Fortunately, my notes were rather

full in the Acronyctid forms, though far from complete, as I had not

made special efforts to finish them.

The larvae of the Lepidoptera present a number of well-marked

differences in structure among themselves, affecting jirincipally the

clothing of hairs. These differences are very well marked in the

Acronycta larvae. So great is the diversity that Dr. A. Gr. Butler

formerly attached much importance to it, referring the several species

of Acronycta to different families of moths, according as the larval
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character corres[)ODded. On these lines our A. fiineralis would be an

Agaristid or ISToetuid, since this species and some Agaristids and ISToc-

tuids possess in common single spatulate hairs. A. luteicoma would

be a Liparid from the brush-like tufts; A.noctivaga an Arctian from

the tufts of stiff hairs and black coloration; A. loheliae a Lasiocampid

from the weak hairs and flattened form, etc. I mention these views of

Dr. Butler's, though they have been long since refuted, not only because

they refer specially to Acronycta, but also because they illustrate the

difference between a classification based on superficial resemblance

versus one on phylogenetic characters. I will briefly review these more
fundamental points. They are seen in the position of the hairs (single

or multiple) rather than in their modification. The modification is

essentially adaptive, is quickly affected by a difference in habit, and

hence not reliable in classification. The position, on the other hand, is

only slowly affected by evolution and gives characters for large groups.

These groups jjrove to be of the grade of superfamilies. The five

primitive setae on the abdomen, as in Plate XVIII, fig. 1, are char-

acteristic of theTineides (the Micro-lepidoptera and allies), Saturniaus,

and Butterflies. Tubercle V moved up before the spiracle, is the

condition in the Sphinges (Plate XVIII, fig. 2), while Tubercle IV
moved up behind the spiracle is that of the Bombyces (Plate XVIII,

fig. 3). The several families of the Bombyces are separated by a num-
ber of lesser characters. The lower families have single hairs, as in

the figure. The higher ones have a tuft of hairs in place of each

single hair. Among these there are two distinct lines of modification

of the thoracic hair tufts (warts) which separate two large groups.

The group including the Bombycidae proper leads up from the

Xotodontidae, culminating in the Lasiocampidae. The other starts

from the Xoctuidae and includes the Arctiidae, culminating in the

Euchromiidae (Syntomiidae). The conversion of single hairs into

warts has taken place several times independently among the Bom-
byces, so that the ultimate structure is not an absolute criterion of

affinity. Moreover, a return to the single haired condition sometimes

occurs, so that these characters have to be used with a certain

caution. The result is that family characters are often not strongly

marked in the larva, in which they contrast with the superfamily ones

mentioned above—characters which are more strongly marked than

those of the same grades in the imagines.

Now there are certain moths, usually classed as Xoctuidae, whose
larvae have many-haired warts. They have been recently discussed by
Mr. Grote under the term Apatelidae. There are, however, no family

characters in the moths, though Professor Smith deems himself almost

warranted in separating part of them, as a subfamily. The other ])art,

including Acronycta, are true Noctuids. It is this group, the Apateli-

dae of Grote or Pantheinae and certain genera of the Noctuidae which

form the subject of the present article.
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Egijs.—The eggs are circular and mucli flattened, tbe micropyle in

the center of the upper side, ribbed and with faint cross-striae. The

characters are the same as in the English species, as described by Dr.

T. A. Chapman. So few of our species are known that it is impossible

to generalize on them and useless to specially discuss the few cases.

Larvae.—The larvae of this genus are especially interesting from the

wide range of the characters of the hairs. The range covers forms with

single setae, with true many-haired warts and those in which this pri-

mary coating is almost completely replaced by a secondary one of the

hairs growing from the skin. This is as great a range as is shown by

any of the families of the whole Bombyces. All the species may be

traced back to a ground form, which may be described as a typical

Noctuid in which warts have been developed, accompanied by a tend-

ency to the production of secondary hairs. The species have made

the most of this comprehensive structure. In the single-haired forms

degeneration has occurred, as may be seen by the presence of true warts

in the earlier stages. The Arctian-like forms have iireserved the warts

intact without secondary hairs. Another series has developed the sec-

ondary hairs at the expense of everything else.

The species divide into four well-marked groups. The first com-

prises those with abundant secondary hairs. All the American species

have a series of dorsal tufts or pencils, variously modified, and in some

cases absent in the last stage. The coloration is very diverse. (Group

americana.)

In the second group the warts are small, the secondary hairs weak,

but present in some degree. There is a wide range in the coloration of

these forms at maturity, where various adaptations and cases of mim-

icry occur, though before the last stage very diverse forms are often

strikingly alike. (Group lobeliae.)

The third grgup have warts in the early stages in all the American
species so far known, which may degenerate to single hairs in the last

stage except in the case of tubercle VI. Secondary hairs are absent.

In two cases the hairs are spatulate. This group appears at first

sight a compact one, but from the results obtained from the study of

the male genitalia of the moths it appears that the single-haired

species are really derived from two diftereut sources within the genus.

One section (group hamanicUs)hiis the structure of retardata, while the

other (group persuasa) seems to have arisen from a point near cuspis

and tridens. The structure of Group IV may be derived from Group
III by the loss of the secondary hairs, and the only unexpected point

that the male genitalia indicate is that the single-haired structure has

been developed twice. The loss of secondary hairs would be expected

to accompany this change. (Groups ^;ersMasa and hamamelis.)

The fourth group is more compact. The warts are well formed and
bear si)reading tufts of hair, in some cases supplemented by bunches

of flue feathery hairs which in luteicoma become markedly developed.
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Secondary hairs are abseut. Most of the si)ecies are black or brown
and are low feeders like Arctians. (Group anrieoma.)

Four larvae, not belonging- to Acronycta, are known, which have
nearly the same characters as the Acronyctids. They comprise the

genera Bemas, Charadra, Panthea, and Harrisimemna. Raphia, Feralia,

and BryopMla have not these characters, while Moiuophana, Dipkthera,

Cerma, Polygrammate,^ Cyathissa, and Chytonix, usually associated here,

1 Since this article was sent to the printer, I have bred Polygrammate heiraicam.

The larva is an Acronyctid, but only a portion of the warts are maiiy-haired. It is

nnlike all the other species, the only suggestion of affinity being in the habit of

pupation, which suggests Harrisimemna. The following are the characters:

LARVA.

Slage I.—Whitish, the body a little green tinted at the end of the stage; width
of head, 0.2 mm. Warts small, but apparently as in the following stage: I, tAvo-

haired ; III, several haired. The length reaches 2 mm. The exact details of stage I

and true number of stages not determined.

Stage II.—Flattened, the warts as in the following stages : III, large and many
haired; width of head, 0.3 mm.; length, 4.8 mm. Whitish, with a green tint.

Stage III.—Head round, green, width, 0.5 mm. Body flattened, wart I, two
haired; II, single; III, many haired. Green, a trace of a white subdorsal line. The
body tapers behind and the feet are normal. Length, 6.5 mm.

Stage IV.—Head green, width, 0.9 mm. Wart I, two haired; II, lY, and V, sin-

gle; III and VI, many haired. Wart III is very prominent, projecting from the
sides. Green, a narrow white subdm-sal line, below wart II and small interseg-

mental dorsal dots. Length at end of stage. 8.5 mm.
Stage V.—Green; head, 1.6 mm. Warts as before, the hair fine and pale. A

single dorsal and paired addorsal white dots; subdorsal line on joints, 3 to 13;

white, just below wart II. Anal feet divergent, as seen from above. Length, It mm.
Stage VI.—Head rounded, whitish greeu, mouth white; a tiny black dot in the

middle of each lobe before; width, 2.2 mm. Body appears much less hairy than
before. Wart I still has several hairs, but the tuft is so small as only to be seen by
the lens; II has a single strong hair; III a strong hair and a few small, weak ones;

IV a tiny hair; V a strong hair; YI several small hairs. The thoracic warts are

similarly reduced. Color clear green, the dorsal intersegmental white dots elon-

gated, addorsiil ones ronud ; subdorsal line straight, yellowish white ; wart III shin-

ing; spiracles reddish ; clasjiers of abdominal feet elongate. In some, the spiracles,

warts Y and VI of abdouien and III, IV-fV, and YI of thorax are surrounded nar-

rowly by red-brown. Dorsal hair dusky, subventral hair pale. Later the ground
color is more whitish, less clear green, joint 2 and head a little yellowish, the mark-
ings less contrasted. At the end of the stage a marked change in color takes place.

Head shaded with purplish leaving blotches of white dots confluent in groups over
the faces of the lobes; ground color in front and on clypeus still greenish. Body
grayish white over the back to wart Y, all the warts orange color. White dorsal

and lateral lines, the stigmatal region all white, broken obscurely by greenish in

the incisures of the faint annulets. A series of numerous purple-brown spots in an
irregular geminate row of four dorsally, the second single; before wart I, behind
wart II, above and below the subdorsal line, small, diffuse; before and behind wart
III ; over most of the subventral space, forming a sharp lower border to the white
stigmatal space, cut on the segmental incisures. Dorsum faintly purplish shaded.

Setae all dark.

After acquiring this coloration the larvae left the leaves where they had hitherto

rested anil finally bored in soft wood to pupate, in the manner of Harrixmemna,
throwing out the chips united by threads into small irregular balls.

Fupa.—Cylindrical, slender, light brown, slightly shining. The cases are smooth,
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are unknowu. Of the four that are known, Charadra and Demas fall

in Grouj) IV, though with important differences; Harrisimemna falls

in Group III rather than any other, though aberrant, and Panthea falls

doubtfully in Grouj) I. Charadra and Demas have not the pujDal char-

acters of Group IV ( Viniinia), and they doubtless represent a different

stem. These four Pseudo-Apatelid forms {Pantheinae) separate as

follows

:

True warts present, not degenerate

:

Secondary liairs present, sparse, bair pencils jiresent Panthea.

No secondary liairs.

Hairs stiff; jjcncils jjresent Demas.

Hairs soft ; no pencils Charadra.

Warts degenerate, single haired above VI Harrisimemna.

The following table will separate the American species of Acronycta

whose larvae are known. The more important European species are also

included for comparison. Falcula, connecta, and lanceolaria I have not

seen, but have placed by the descriptions only, which, unfortunately,

are usually silent on the crucial points. Therefore these species may
not be correctly jilaced. In the special descriptions following, oidy

very few cases of full life histories are made out.' The larvae have

generally been found young and bred up, the first stage especially

usually wanting. Except in Group IV, I have assumed six stages, fol-

lowing Chajiman, and numbered those observed to correspond; but it

should be noted that there may be more, and tlie relations and char-

acters of Stage I need further study iu nearly all cases, even where a

stage is marked "I." From Dr. Chapman's remarks it appears that in

certain of the species the primitive first stage may have disappeared;

but our knowledge of the American species is too scanty to admit of

more than mentioning that this point is to be looked out for.

The notes of Dr. C. V.Eiley have been used when 1 have had none of

my own, as well ijs some kindly communicated by Mrs. C. 11. Fernald.

Special acknowledgment is given in all cases to every author quoted.

The specimens preserved in the U. S. Kational Museum, and mostly

collected by Dr. Kiley, have been freely examined, serving as the basis

for several descriptions.

Three descriptions of Apatela larvae are not referred to. They are

by Dr. Packard, in the Fifth IJeport U. S. Entomological Commissiou,-

undetermined. They seem to be immature or non-Apatelid forms, and
I can not guess what they may be.

the thorax above shagreened; abdominal segments rather thickly punctured, except

in narrow i^osterior rims, which are smooth. No cremaster, but the last segment is

enlarged above, smooth and shining, with a series of sliort longitiuliaal grooves in

the depression preceding the enlargement; below the segment is less enlarged, not

shining, and bears several slender hooks in a transverse row on either side, directed

obliquely downward. Length, 9; width, 2.5 mm.
Food plant, sour gum (Nyssa sylvatica).

'Only morula, furcifera, grisea, and noclivaga.

2 Pages 461, 498, and 897.
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Pupae.—In his full and valuable account of the English Apatelae,

Dr. Chapman divides the genus into three sections or genera on pupal

characters. His third section comprises only Ugustri, which is not an

Acronyctid at all, and may be omitted from consideration. There

remain two groups, the first with the pupa of the ordinary Koctuid

pattern, smooth, brown, tapering regularly from the thickest part of

the thorax to the anal segments, which are somewhat rounded, the

abdominal segments punctured in front; cremaster with a series of

curved spines or hooks in two sets, one above the other. This section

includes the larvae of the first three groups.

The pupae of Dr. Chapman's second section (I have transposed his

numbers) are black, or nearly so, with a rough wrinkled surface, the

free abdominal segments as wide or wider thanthosein front, the termi-

nal segments rapidly tai)ering. The posterior margin of each segment

has a raised band, like a barrel hoop, which is smooth. Cremaster

furnished witli a bunch of stiff", brown bristles. This section corre-

sponds to the fourth group of larvae.

There is thus an exact corresi)ondence between pupal and larval

characters, but the latter are more delicate, defining three groups where
the pux)ae can show but one. On the other hand the characters drawn
from the male genitalia are still more sensitive and indicate more
groups than the larvae, while contradicting none.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE KNOWN LARVAE OF ACRONYCTA.

1. Warts, small, subfnnctioual, few or siugle haired at maturity; secondary hairs

more or less developed, rangiiij;; from none to a complete development. Pupae
smooth, tapering. (C«8j;irfi« Chapman) 2.

Warts, large, functional, many haired ; secondary hairs absent from body, the

wart hairs sometimes of two forms. Pupae rough, the posterior edges of

the segments marked with suiooth raised rings. ( Viminia Chapman ; larval

section IV) 31.

2. Secondary hair abundant, predominant. (Larval section I) 3.

Secondary hairs few or absent, never predominant 10.

3. Without contrasting dorsal hair pencils at maturity 4.

With distinct hair pencils in the last stage, rising above the secondary hairs. 7.

4. Hair parting in irregular tufts to show a series of dorsal marks aceris.^

Hair not parted; black pencils present dorsally l)efore the last stage 5.

5. Hair long, thin, and pale 6.

Hair dense, short, brown, and black hastidlfera,

6. Hair soft, curving over unsymmetrically leporina,^

Hair soft, but straight, not curved frigida.

7. Pencils only on joints 5, 7, and 12 8.

Pencils on other joints besides 5, 7, and 12 9.

8. The ))cncils on joints 5 and 7 paired americana.

No pencils jtaired dactylina.

9. No pencil on joint 6 populi.

A pencil on joint 6 as distinct as the others _ rubricoma.

'European. ^^ American and European.
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10. Seconilary hairs present, though sometimes very few ; warts more than one-haired

at maturity. (Larval Section II) 11.

No secondary hairs; warts usually single-haired in the last stage, except wart

VI. (Larval Section III) 25.

11. Not green at maturity (nor the alternative brown) 12.

Green on the sides at maturity, or the alternative brown 18.

12. A dorsal elevation on joints 5 and 12 13.

No dorsal elevation on joint 5, but one on joint 12 occidenialis.

No distinct elevated areas 15.

13. An elevation on joints 5, 8, and 12; dorsal band dark morula.

No elevation on joint 8 14.

11. Dorsal band yellow, elevation on joint 5 long jwi.'

Dorsal band yellow, elevation on joint 5 continued by hmg hair tuft ciispts.^

Dorsal baud reddish, elevation smaller and no tuft trideii.i.^

15. Black, with seven yellow lines, like Datana radclifei.

Black, with a broken dorsal re<l line furcifera.

Of a uniform mottled brown, appearing flattened dorsoventrally 16.

1(). Head black lined; a pale patch on joint 11 megacephala.^

A red patch on vertex of head ; body uniformly colored 17.

17. Warts I and II dark, contrasting; head 3.7 mm. wide hctiilac.

Warts I and II dark, two rows of lateral yellow spots hi notata.

Warts I and II pale, not contrasting; head 5.5 mm. wide Joheliae.

18. Olivaceous with darker green patches on joints 5, 8, 9, and 12 impleta.

A dark-brown dorsal line 19.

No dorsal line nor patches innmila.

19. Dorsal line straight and even 20.

Dorsal line widened on joints 7 to 12 without central patch 22.

Dorsal line widened, but containing a central green patch 24.

20. Dorsal line continuous 21.

Dorsal line broken, obscure, just touching warts I frcujilis.

21. Dorsal line reaching to warts II superaus.

Dorsal line reaching only to warts I falcula.

22. Dorsal band widened on joints 8 to 12 23.

Dorsal band widened only on joints 8 and !t pruni.

23. A brown dorsal mark on joint 2 striijosa.^

.1 oint 2 green lithospila.

24. The central green patch present on joints 9 to 11 grisea.

The green patch on joints 7 to 12 triiona.

25. Hairs multiple; segments with five transverse brown bands retardaia.

Hairs single, not enlarged 26.

Hairs single, some of the dorsal ones spatulate at tij) 29.

26. No subdorsal yellow line 27.

A broad yellow subdorsal line connecta.

27. Body uniformly colored 28.

A blackish lateral shade, inclosing a dorsal V-mark on joints 11 to 12 esilis.

28. \Vith subdorsal cream-colored spots over tubercles I orata.

Without these spots hamameVts.

29. Body brown, uniform (i()licl(i.

Body black, with large, segmental dorsal white spots 30.

30. These spots on joints 5 to 12 marked with two brownish crossed lines alui.^

These spots centered with a transverse black dash funeralis.

31

.

Body not green 32.

Body green, hairs pale, mixed with a few black ones lanceohiria.

32. Warts with more or less fine, feathery hairs among the bristles 33.

Warts without fine, feathery hairs, but the spines often soft 40.

* European.
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33. These hairs forming collared tufts, resembling Orgyia lufeicovia.

These hairs not forming snch tufts 34.

34. A flistinct pale subdorsal line or row of spots 35.

No distinct subdorsal line 36.

35. A dorsal row of red dots rumicia.^

Dorsal space black auricoma. '

36. A dorsal red patch on joint 3 abacondiia.^

No such unpaired dorsal patch , 37.

37. A distinct substigmatal row of lunate yellow spots ohlinita.

Substigmatal band faint, not yellow 38.

38. Warts 1 and II with contrasting white spots xyliuiformis.

Without these spots 39.

39. Black, substigmatal band reddish nocHvaga.

Tawny reddish, more or less suHused with black sperata.

40. Entirely black menijanthUlis. '

Black with substigmatal pale line 41.

41. No pale subdorsal line 42.

A pale subdorsal line present besides the substigmatal one 43.

42. Hair all black myrica.^

Hair pale, except for a few black ones on joints 5 and 12 distans.

Hair pale, foxy red at the ends of the body impressa.

Hair red the whole length eiiphorbiae,^

43. Black predominating, hairs mostly soft 44.

Incisures broadly pale, hair more bristly Simyra dentinosa.^

44. Warts not red : Simyra nervosa.^

Warts red Arsilonche albovenosa.^

DETAILED ACCOUNT OF GENERA AND SPECIES.

PANTHEA Hubner.

Panthea Hubneh, Verzeichniss, 1816, p. 203.

Plump, robust species, with retracted head, short quadrate thorax,

long, stout, cylindrical abdomen, and large, trigonate, pointed primaries.

The head is broad, retracted, front flat, eyes widely separated, all the

sutures obscured. Ocelli very small, coucealed, somewhat remote from

the extreme posterior angle of the eye. Tongue short and weak. Palpi

small, slender, hardly extending to the front and practically invisible

from above. Antennae heavily and rather lengthily bi pectinated in

the male; simple in the female. Eyes hairy, without lashes.

The thorax is quadrate, rather wider than long, with smooth, hairy

vestituie, which is somewhat loose, but marks the collar and patagiae,

and seems somewhat abruptly cut oft' posteriorly.

The legs are short, stout, very much of a size, clothed with rather

long, loose hair. They are unarmed, except for the usual spurs which
are short and rather weak. All the tarsal claws are simple in the

species examined.

The abdomen exceeds the anal angle of the secondaries in both

sexes, but in the female is much the longer, plump, and cylindrical.

There are no tufts.

The wings are large, well clothed with scales, and are set well forward

' European. * American and European,
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OB the thorax. Primaries broadly trigoiiate,the outer margin oblique,

the apex considerably produced, so that the costa is almost double the

length of the inner margin. The venation is normal, except for the

origin of the veins from the accessory cell. This latter may be entirely

absent and is never well developed; but hardly two of my specimens

are entirely alike. The only permanent feature is that veins 7 to 10,

inclusive, always rise from this point, though 7 may be stalked with

8+ 9, or 8 + 9 may be stalked with 10. Sometimes all rise from one

point, and again 7, 8+ 9, and 10 may be entirely distinct.

The secondaries are proportionate, well developed, with vein 5 as

strong as the others and usually close to 4, so as to form part ot the

same series. This is not entirely uniform, however, and 5 may be quite

well removed from 4, though always of full strength.

Three of the species agree in genitalic characters, the harpes being

broad, somewhat irregular, and with a small, very stout, obtuse, curved,

corneous clasper, at the lower angle of the tip. The odd species is

gigantea, which has a very large, broad, corneous clasper, which is scoop

shaped, quite abruptly bent and pointed at the tip.

The species agree closely in general type of maculation, all having

the ordinary lines and the median shade a single, broad, black band,

while the subterminal line is marked by a broad, black, dentate pre-

ceding shade. All are ashen gray or black powdered on a white ground.

Fnrcilla differs at once from all the others by lacking all trace of tlie

ordinary spots. The lines are even, quite well defined, and the median

line as a rule touches and for a short distance unites with the trans-

verse posterior.

Gigantea has the reniform present and is at once the largest and

darkest of the species. The primaries seem almost blackish, the tho-

racic markings are practically obscured by the powderings, and the

transverse lines on the primaries are quite narrow and even.

Portlandia is Almost white in ground color and only a little powdery.

The reniform is distinct, a little diffuse, and the transverse lines also,

while distinct, have the margins i)ow(lery and somewhat dififuse. All

the lines are entirely separated in all the specimens under examination.

Acronyctoides is the smallest of the species, and in all the specimens

I have seen the orbicular is present as a black spot. There is a dark

shade between the median and transverse posterior lines which gives

a broad, band-like effect below the middle, and the subterminal space

is almost entirely dark filled.

The species are thus all distinct and may be arranged in tabular

form as follows:

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PANTHEA.

Ordinary spots of primaries entirely wanting.

The ordinary lines and median shade are prominent, broad, and hlack.. fnrcilla.

Ordinary spots represented by the reniform.

Very dark, powdery gray, with the black transverse lines even and narrow.

gigantea.
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Ground color whitish gray, sparsely powdered, with the transverse lines hroad

and somewhat diffuse .' portlandia.

Ordinary sjjots both present.

Ground color whitish, the transverse shades very diffuse, and partially united.

acronyctoides.

PANTHEA FURCILLA Packard.

(Plates VIII, fig. 37, larva; IX, fig. 1, adult female; XIX, fig. 2, male genitalia.)

riaiycerura furcUla Packard, Proc. Ent. See. Phila., III. 1864, p. 374.—Stretch,

Zyg. & Bomb., 1873, p. 230, pi. ix, fig. 1.5.—Grote, Bull. Geol. Surv., VI,

1881, pp. 258, 277.

Panthea furcilla Smith, List Lepidoptera, 1891, p. 34.

Ground color very pale gray, more or less black powdered, changing

the appearance of the insects considerably, as it is light or heavy;

sometimes with a vague rufous tinge. Collar witli a vague central

banding; thorax with two or three somewhat undefined dusky trans-

verse bands. Antennae yellowish in the males.

Primaries with the transverse bandings black, heavy, quite even,

except for the subterminal line. Basal half line distinct and reaching

the submedian vein. Transverse anterior line a little irregular, but as

a whole outwardly oblique and very even. Median shade line broad,

even, almost upright, and touching the transverse posterior line in the

submedian interspace. Transverse posterior line a little oblique from

the costa to vein 4, and then with a broad, even incurve to the inner

margin. In paler specimens a whitish shade marks this line exteriorly.

Subterminal line very irregular and sharply dentate, with a deep

incurve between veins 4 and 6, sharp teeth on veins 3 and 4, and

another deep incurve between veins 1 and 3. The line is most heavily

black shaded toward the apex and becomes much less evident toward

the inner margin. The line is followed by a more or less evident white

shade, and there is sometimes a broken, dusky terminal line. The

ordinary sjiots are entirely wanting. Secondaries whitish, smoky at

base, with a vague, smoky exterior band and with a smoky discal

lunule. There is also a broken dusky line at the base of the pale

fringes. Beneath grayish powdery, disk of i)rimaries darker, with the

bands of the upper side indicated, and the subterminal line very

sharply defined. Secondaries whitish, with two transverse dusky

bands and a dusky discal spot.

Expanse, 1.35 to 2 inches (34 to 50 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada; Kittery Point, Maine, July 3 to August 14;

Sharon Springs, New York, August 8; Albany, New York, July ;
" New

York," in June; Minnesota, July; Florida.

There is considerable variation in this species, due to the irregularity

of the black powdering. In some cases the shading is very even, leav-

ing the black bands prominently relieved, while in others there is a

real marbling and the lines are narrower, white-shaded, and more
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diffuse. This latter type predominates among the northern specimens

and makes a strong approach in appearance to portlandia, though the

ordinary spots are always wanting, so far as my experience goes.

LARVA.

LiNTNER, Twenty-si xtb Rept. N. Y. State Cab. Nat. Hist., 1872, p. 132, tig. 7.—

Thaxteh, Papilio, 1883, III,p. 11.—Fernald, Stand. Nat. Hist., 1885, II, p.

453.—Packard, Fiftli Kept. U. S. Ent. Comui., 1890, p. 774, pi. xi, fig. 8.

8tage VI.— '' Head large, rounded, reddish. A pair of stiff spike-like

tufts of hair, reddish at base, blackish at end, arise from the dorsal

tubercles (of joint 2); a pair one third as long (on joint 3). Body and

hairs pale rust red ; a lateral irregular whitish stripe, sending prolonga-

tions uiDward; an interrupted dorsal whitish line. Legs reddish."

(Packard.)

Stage VII.—Head white, so thickly dotted with light reddish as to

appear of that color; an irregular vertical white line on each side of the

median suture and a transverse one on ocelli. Warts distinct, normal;

a few secondary hairs, especially subventially. Hair black from warts

I to III, pale brown V, VI, all fine and rather short. From tubercle I

on joints 2 and 3 and from II on 5 and 12 a distinct black pencil. Body
light pinkish brown, whitish dotted; warts orange; an obscure white

dorsal line and distinct snbstigmatal one excised at the spiracles; an

undulating row of black dots laterally, four per segment. Spiracles

white surrounded bj^ a smoky black shade. Venter and legs rather

pale. Another form is "glossy black, sparsely clothed with tufts of

white hairs. Hair pencils clear white or tinged with olive. A lateral

(snbstigmatal) row of white spots extending superiorly and anteriorly

just below the stigmata." (Thaxter.)

Food plants.—Larch, pine.

, PANTHEA GIGANTEA French.

(Plates IX, tig. 2, male; tig. 3, femak^ adult; XIX, fig. 3, male genitalia.)

Plaiyceriira f/igantea French, Can. Ent., 1890, XXII, p. 134.

Panihea gigantea Smith, List Lepidoptera, 1891, p. 34.

Ground color whitish, so heavily black powdered that it seems black,

w.th a powdering of white scales and hair. This also gives the wings

a somewhat seniitransparent appearance. The thorax is crossed by

two rather indistinct transverse black bands, which are hardly relieved

against the dark background. Primaries with the transverse lines

single, black, and well defined. Basal half line present, but hardly

traceable below the costal area. Transverse anterior line rather nar-

row, even, sharply defined, almost rigidly upright, and marked by a

few preceding pale scales. Transverse posterior line even, black, well

defined, evenly obli(|ue from costa to vein 4; then with an even, well-

marked incurve to the inner margin. This line is followed by a whitish

shading. Median shade line less evident and narrower than the
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others, best marked and with a distinct incnrve across the cell, and
below it almost straight, and much less defined. It does not touch the

transverse posterior line in my specimens. The subterminal line is

almost exactly as in furcilla, but a little less marked. There is a dis-

tinct dusky lunule representing the reniform; but the orbicular is

absent. Secondaries iu the male whitish, with a blackish shading along

the inner margin; in the female smoky, with an indefinite darker

exterior band. Beneath smoky, paler in the male, terminal space

gray, the subterminal space darker, making a vague transverse band,

which is continued across the secondaries, on which a discal spot Is

also apparent.

Expanse, 1.90 (male) to 2.30 (female) inches (48 to 58 mm.).

Habitat.—Colorado; Texas.

I have only a single pair of this fine species, through the courtesy of

Mr. Philip Laurent; hence I cau not speak as to variations. Nor have
1 any better or more accurate localities than above given. The species

is sharply distinct from its allies in size, dark color, and iuthe structure

of the male genitalia.

PANTHEA PORTLANDIA Grote.

(Plates IX, fig. i, female adult; XIV, figs. 1, 5, bead and tliorax; XV, fig. r>, male
anteuua; XVI, fig. 1, venation; XVII, fig. 6, leg structure; XIX, fig. 1, male
genitalia.)

I'anthea portlandia Grote, Mitth., a. d. Koem. Mus., Hildesh, 1896, No. 3, p. 14.

Ground color white or nearly so, more or less black powdered. Collar

with a smoky shading at base and blackish line at tip. Patagiae

crossed by two blackish bands and the bunching of scales and hair at

the base of the thorax is also black tipped. On the primaries the black

powdering is, as a whole, more dense along the inner margin, and
before the subterminal line, which is thus shaded. It also tends to

extend upward a little in the median space. Basal line traceable only

across the costal area. Transverse anterior line single, broad, black, a

little irregular, but, as a whole, outwardly oblique. Transverse posterior

line upright to veiu 4, but a little toothed on the veins; below that

point with an even incurve broken by a tooth on the submedian vein.

Median shade line well marked, as broad or broader than the others,

almost rigidly upright to the submedian interspace, below which it

runs close to and i^arallel with, but does not touch, the terminal pos-

terior line. The subterminal line is broadly black shaded and i)romi-

uently toothed. The most prominent teeth are on veins 3 and 4, and
in the interspaces between 5 and 0, and 6 and 7. Between these and
below vein 4 the line is incurved and less conspicuously dentate.

There is a terminal black line which tends to break up into spots or

lunules. The orbicular is wanting, but the reniform is iDreseut, either

as a black lunule or as a crescent with black margin and whitish center.

The terminal space is a little black powdered. Secondaries whitish, a

Proc. N. M. vol, xxi 2
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little dusky at the base, and with a blackisli, diffuse, exterior band.

Beneath, primaries smoky to the terminal space, all the markings of the

upper side faintly visible; terminal space powdery white; secondaries

whitish, with two narrow and one broad, diffuse, smoky transverse

bands.

Expanse, 1.00 to 1.90 inches (40 to 48 mm.).

Habitat.—Victoria and Cortiehl, Vancouver; Northwest British

Columbia; Seattle, Washington; Portland, Oregon.

This species has been taken in some numbers by Dr. Dyar, at light,

and seems to be not uncommon. It is the palest of all our species and

easily distinguishable from those resembling it in size. There seems to

be little variation, save in the aniount of the black powdering.

PANTHEA ACRONYCTOIDES Walker.

(Plates IX, iig. 5, male; fig. 6, female adult; XIX, fig. 4, male geuit;ilia.)

Audela acronijctoidex Walker, Cau. Nat. and Geol., 1861, VI, p.37.—Grote, Can.

Eiit., 1877, IX, p. 27; Bull. Geol. Snrv., 1878, IV, p. 169.

Panthea acronyctoidcH 8mith, List Lepidoptera, 1891, p. 34.

Panthea hucomelaua Mokrison, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Pliila., 1875, ]). 428.

—

Grote,
Bull. Geol. Surv., 1878, IV, p. 169, pr, syu.

Ground color white or nearly so, quite heavily powdered with smoky
and black scales. Disk of thorax smoky; tip of collar black; patagiae

crosvsed by two blackish bands. Primaries (piite heavilj' powdered witli

smoky or black, the tendency being to leave the basal space moderatelj^

pale, the cell almost whitish, and the terminal space gray. Basal line

black and traceable across the cell. Transverse anteiior line single,

almost upright, but well outcurved in the interspaces. It is variable in

width and in definition. Transverse posterior line irregular, narrow,

denticulate, strongly incurved in the subniedian interspace. Median
shade line distinct, broad, diffuse, usually parallel with the transverse

posterior line; the tendency being to fill the space between these lines

completely. Subterminal line very strongly dentate; much as in port-

landia, but the teeth yet more marked. The subterminal si^ace is smoky
almost to the transverse posterior line, leaving only a narrow white

shade. There is a terminal dusky linetending to break into spots, and
the terminal spa(!e is blackisli powdered, sometimes becoming smoky.

The orbicular is jjresent as a black dot; the reniform as a small black

crescent. Secondaries whitish; more dusky at base, with a blackish

submarginal band which shades gradually toward the base and, as a

whole, the female is much darker than the nuile. Beneath whitish, both

wings crossed by three rather indelined smoky bands, which are much
better defined on the secondaries.

Expanse, 1.45 to 1.55 inches (30 to 38 mm.).

Habitat.—River Kouge in June; Canada; Maine; New York; IMassa-

chusetts; Minnesota; Wisconsin; Corfield, Vancouver.

This is the smallest of the species in average expanse, though speci-
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mens of furcilia run below it. It is most like a smaXi jyortlandia, with

all the teeth exaggerated and everything darkened. The tendency to

darken the space between the median and transverse posterior line is

quite marked in most specimens. This is the only species in which the

orbicular is developed; but the dot which represents it is present in all

the specimens I have had. before me.

DEMAS Stephens.

Demas Stkphexs, 111. Brit. Ent., Haust., 1829, II, p. 59.

Plump, yet somewhat slightly built species, with retracted head,

very short thorax, long, cylindrical abdomen, and large, narrowly

trigonate primaries.

Head strongly retracted, broader in the male than in the female,

front flat. Tongue short and weak, useless for taking food. l*alpi

scarcely reaching the front and very slender. Eyes hairy. Ocelli very

small and concealed. Antennae lengthily and heavily pectinated in

the male, simple in the female; seeming short in jiroportion to the wings.

Thorax very short and weak, wider than long, collar and patagiae

well marked, vestiture composed of flattened hair and scales, forming-

no tufts. The legs are short and stout, yet weak in proportion to the

body, clothed with lengthy hair and scales. No armature, except the

usual spurs, which are well developed and subequal.

Abdomen long, exceeding the anal angle of the secondaries in both

sexes; longer and more cylindrical in the female. No tuftings.

iChe wings are of good size, large in proportion to the thorax.

Primaries with the costa and inner margin arched so that the wing
widens rathtr abrui^tly at base; outer margin oblique, arquate, the

apices rectangular rather than pointed. Venation normal, except that

the accessory cell is narrow, sometimes stalked beyond the cell, and
occasionally wanting entirely. As a rule, 7, 8, 9, and 10 are very close

together from the end of the small cell; when that is absent the stalk

continuing the subcostal gives off in order 10, 7, 8, 9.

Secondaries proportionate, rather narrow, venation normal, save that

5 is as strong as any others and arises close to 4 from the median vein.

The genus is closely related to Panthea, and ditt'ers chiefly in the form

of the primaries, which are less triangular, Avith more arched costa and

more abruptly widened inner margin. The thorax seems yet smaller

and more weak and the head more retracted, leaving the abdomen of

disproportionate length, especially in the female. The antennae, espe-

cially of the nuile, seem unusually short, though this is less marked in

j)alata than in the other species. In all, however, the pectinations are

proportionately longer than in those of Panthea.

Three species are recognized as belonging here, liropinquilinea and

flavicornis being closely allied, whi\e palata is very distinct.

Propinquilinea resembles Panthea in the form of the median lines,

which are single and quite well marked; but the transverse posterior
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line is more normally and evenly bisiniiate, and the median line is

diffuse and obscure. Both ordinary spots are present.

Flavicornis looks much like the precedinj,^ and lias been confused

with it. The median lines are much more slender and are connected*

in the middle of the wing, while the median shade line is altogether

wanting. There are numerous other points of difference, but these will

serve here.

Falata is the prettiest of all the species, with the vestiture smooth,

the markings (ilearcut, black, and slender, on a clean gray background,

and the median space more or less black filled. The median lines are

connected by a cross line, and the median shade line is more or less

obvious.

There is no marked agreement or disagreement in the sexual charac-

ters, which are rather indeiinito and without obvious type.

In tabular form the species are as follows

:

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIKS OF DEMAS.

Median lines not joined or connected; median shade line distinct propinquilinea,

Medi.an lines coiinected:

Markings obscure, grayish-powdery, not well defined; no median shade line.

flaiicornis.

Markings black, sharply delined on a clear blue-gray ground; median shade

line present ; median space more or less black lilled palata.

DEMAS PROPINQUILINEA Grote.

(Plates VTII, fig. 36, larva; IX, fig. 7, male; fig. 8, female adult; XIX, fig. 5, male

genitalia.)
*

Charadra propinquiUnea Grote, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1873, IV, p. 293, pi. i, fig. 96.

Apalela prop'uuin'dlnea Packard, Fifth Rept. U. S. Ent. Comm., 1890, p. 499.

r>emas propinqnilinea Smith, Bull. 44, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 32.

Ground color white or nearly so, with brown and black powderiugs,

giving the insect a dusty gray appearance, flead almost white, with

a yellow tinge, while the male antenna is distinctly yellow. Collar

with a vague dark shading centrally. Disk of thorax smoky posteriorly.

Patagiae blackish at tip and with two narrow blackish bands. Prima-

ries with all the markings blackish and fairly evident, though not

prominent. Basal line traceable through the cell. Transverse anterior

line broad, single, upright, or even inwardly oblique, with three feeble

outcurves. Transverse posterior line very evenly bisinuate, outwardly

denticulate on the veins, inwardly a little indefinite. Median shade

broad, diffuse, almost rigidly upright, and may be nearest to either

transverse anterior or transverse i)osterior line. It does not touch

either in my specimens, and the median lines are not in any way con-

nected. Subterminal line denticulate on the veins, a little irregular,

but as a whole parallel to the outer margin ; inwardly diffuse, outwardly

delined by a white shading. A dusky terminal line is. preceded by pale

lunules, which are variably distinct in the specimens. The orbicular is

round or nearly so^ brown ringed, centered with the white ground color.
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The reniform is very narrow, upright, and somewhat imperfectly brown
ringed. Secondaries smoky, paler at the base, with a vague discal

lunnle and darker in the female. Beneath m hitish, a little darker on

the disk of primaries 5 secondaries with a smoky exterior baud.

Expanse, 1.35 to 1.50 inches (34 to 37 mm.).

Habitat.—Kittery Point, Maine, June and July; Massachusetts in

June; Rhode Island and New York, May, June, and July.

This species differs from flavicor7iis in lacking all connection between

the median lines, and in this respect it resembles the si^ecies of Panthea

much more nearly than those of Charadra or Raphia, which the other

resembles in character of markings. There seems to be little variation,

except in the relative distinctness of the maculation and a little in the

distance between tlie median lines. As a whole the lower portion of

the median space is a little the darkest part of the wing.

LARVA.

GooDELL, Papilio, 1881, I, p. 15.—Tiiaxter, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 12.—A. K. Dim-
mock, Psyche, 1885, IV, p. 274.

—

Packakd, Fifth Kept. U. S. Ent. Comm.,
1890, p. 499 {Apatela ep. 45).—Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, 1895, III, p. 130;

Can. Ent., 1896, XXVIII, 103.

Stage VI.—As in the next stage; but a few red hairs from wart I

the whole length, especially from joints G and 7. No black marks on
the body except on joint 2. Width of head, 2.5 mm.

Stage VII.—Head shining red or blackish brown, pale on the clypeus;

width, 1 mm. Body very variable in color, the ground white with

numerous little transverse wrinkles of a more opaque white, and a

white substigmatal band, depressed at the spiracles and sometimes

broken or absent. Black shading usually begins at this band, border-

ing it above, spreading upward, especially in the incisures and below
around warts VI, till the body may be nearly all black. Hair sliort,

rather stiff, but not spinose, from distinct warts nearly in a transverse

line; IV very small; no secondary hairs. Hairs white or yellowish;

from wart II on joint 3, a red or black pencil; from wart I on joints 5

and 12, a red or black tuft, the pair forming a single tuft. Spiracles

white.

This larva presents no good distinguishing characters from the

European Dcmas coryli. In my European specimens the black shading

seems to appear first dorsally rather than stigmatally, as in the Ameri-
can form, and a red tuft has persisted on joint G; but I doubt the con-

stancy of these characters.

Cocoon.—Thin and frail; a few threads spun between leaves.

Pupa.—Smooth, very shiny, the wing cases somewhat coarsely

wrinkled. Abdominal segments regularly tapering, perfectly smooth,

shagreened in the incisures. Oremaster large, thick, a little bulbous at

the end, corrugated and wrinkled, with a series of hooks at the end as

in Charadra.

Food plants.—Birch, walnut, maple, oak, beech.
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DEMAS FLAVICORNIS Smith.

(Plates IX, fig. 9, male; fig. 10, female adult; XVI, figs. 2, 3, 4, venatiou; XVII,

fig. 8, legs; XIX, fig. 6, male genitalia.)

Dcmas flavicornis Smith, Bull. Bkln. Ent. Soc, 1884, VII, p. 3,

Demas propinquilinea Smith, Bull. 44, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 32.

Ground color a very pale dusty gray, on which all the markings are

obscurely defined. Antennae of male yellow, head otherwise immac-

ulate. Collar smoky tipped. Disc of the thorax smoky and patagiae

with a smoky tip and cross band. Primaries with the ornamentation

smoky and in very slight relief. Transverse anterior line narrow,

single, almost upright or even inwardly oblique, with a single outward

tooth below the cell to meet a similar process from the transverse pos-

terior line. Transverse posterior denticulate and a little outcurved

over the cell, then with a deep incurve to meet the spur from the

transverse anterior line. The inferior inclosed median space is usually

the darkest part of the wing. Subterminal line denticulate, ])arallel

with the outer margin and shading insensibly into the palest ground

color inwardly. Terminal space dusky, ending in a broken dusky ter-

minal line, which is preceded by pale lunules. Orbicular round, brown

ringed, with a pale center. Eeniform narrow, upright, incompletely

outlined in smoky. Secondaries thinly scaled; whitish in the female,

blackish in the male. Beneath gray to smoky, with a vague outer line

and discal spot.

Expanse, 1.10 to 1.75 inches (27 to 44 mm.).

Habitat.—Newark, New Jersey, in May; Albany, New York, May
12; Long Island, New York.

In this species the male is much smaller, darker, and more obscurely

marked than the female. As a whole the space beyond the middle is

distinctly paler th^n toward the base, and this, with the united median

lines, will serve to identify the species.

In a general way this species resembles the propinquilinea of Grote,

and I was so often informed in letters that my name was a synonym

that I accepted the fact after an examination of Mr. Grote's material

in the British Museum, in which only one form is represented. Com
paring the true propinquiUyiea with the real flavicornis, side by side,

proves them abundantly distinct, though both have yellow antennae.

The sexual structures are also sufficiently distinct, so that my name
must be reinstated. The range of this species is probably similar to

that of propinquilinea and is certainly much greater than above

given.
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DEMAS PALATA Grote.

(Plate X, fig. 1, male adult.)

Charadra palata Grote, Can. Ent., 1880, XII, p. 258; Papilio, 1881, I, p. 153.

Paiithea palaia S.mith, List Lepidoptera, 1891, p. 31.

(Tround color whitisli, densely powdered witli bbick, thus giving the

insect a very bright, blue-gray appearance. Collar iind patagiae black

tipped, and the disc of the thorax is also blackish. Primaries with the

ornamentation black, the lines narrow and shari»]y defined. Basal line

traceable. Transverse anterior line single, broader than the others,

outwardly convex, but as a whole its course obliciuely inward, the line

being closer to the base at the inner than at the costal margin. Trans-

verse posterior line slender, somewhat irregular in the upper i)<)rtion

of its course, as a wliole inwardly oblicpie and rather feebly bisinuate.

Median shade broa<l, did use, darkening the space between the ordi-

nary spots, and lost in the dark shading in the inferior portion of

m<'diaii space. Th median lines are connected by a bhick bar in the

submedian interspace, and below this the space is blackish. Subter-

ininal line slender, black, only a little irregular, and as a wliole parallel

witli the outer margin. A dusky terminal line is preceded by a series

of i)ale lunules. Orbicular moderate in size, upright, oval, black

ringed and black centered; the intervening space gray. Iveniform

upright, somewhat lunate, black ringed, centered with gray. The
transverse anterior line is preceded, the transverse posterior and sub-

terminal are followed, by paler shades. A darker shading runs througii

the center of the subterminal space, best marked near the internal

margin. Secondaries white in the male, dusky in the female. IJeueath

gray, secondaries white. On the primaries the markings of the upper

side are vaguely reproduced; on the -secondaries there is an exterior

dark band and a discal spot.

Expanse, 1.35 to 1.55 inches (34 to 38 mm.).

Habitat.—Colorado ; Arizona.

This is the brightest and prettiest of the species; easily distin-

guished by the clear black and white powder! ngs, which give the insect

a clean and neat appearance. It resembles Raphia in appearance as

noted in the original description, but is best placed in Benms, though
not far remote from Panthea.

CHARADRA V/alker.

Charadra Walkeh, Cat. Brit. Mus., Het., 1865, XXXII, p. 445.

I'hmip, well-developed s])ecies, with large though not prominent head,

quadra.te thorax and rather stumpy, yet amply developed i)rimaries.

Head of good size, broad, distinct, yet not prominent; front hardly

convex, yet scarcely flat; eyes large and widely separated; hairy; ocelli

well developed and not concealed. Tongue moderately developed and
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useful for feeding. Palpi short and weak, hardly extending beyond

the front so as to be visible from above. Antennae in the male rather

short, lengthily pectinated ; in the female, longer, very shortly pectinated.

Thorax fairly developed, almost quadrate, clothed with vestiture com-

posed of flattened hair and scales, forming an indefinite little truncated

posterior tuft. The collar and j)atagiae are distinct. The legs are well

developed and of almost normal noctuid proportion to each other,

though small in proportion to the insect. They are clothed with rather

long hair, ami are unarmed save for the usual spurs, which are short

and weak.

Abdomen little or not at all exceeding the anal angle of the second-

aries in the male, and not greatly exceeding it in the female. It is

more or less conic in the male, more cylindrical in the female, and in

both with a series of dorsal scale tufts which are very easily removed.

Primaries of good size, trigouate, and yet with a rather stumpy
appearance, which is most strongly seen in disjnil.sa. The costal margin

is hardly one-third longer than the inner, which is strongly curved

toward base. The venation is quite normal.

Secondaries proportionate. Vein 5 quite as strong as the others and
arising close to 4.

Altogether this is a strongly marked genus with an abundance of

distinctive characters, not the least of which are the pectinated anten-

nae of the female.

The genitalia of the male are of the same general type, with quadrate

harpes, a long upper and a shorter lower clasper. They are quite

complicated, however, and very different from each other; hence need

not be further discussed here.

Three species occur, and of these I do not know decora Morrison. I

have never seen the type nor d-o I know where it is. No collection

known to me has a named specimen, and I suspect, from the description,

that the insect ck)es not belong to this series at all. The "siu)ple"

antennae—it is not stated whether of male or female—will serve to

exclude it from this genus.

Deridens is somewhat the larger of the two species known to me,

and has the markings black and sharply defined. The median lines

are centrally connected and the ordinary spots are black centered.

JJispidsa is much i)aler and has a washed-out appearance. The
median lines are slender and not in any way connected, while the ordi-

nary spots are vaguely yellow and without trace of any dark centering.

In tabular form the two species appear so:

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THK SPECIES OF CHARADRA.

Markings bLack, sharply defiqed; median lines connected centrally; ordinary spots

l)laek centered deridenx.

Markings lihickisb, not sharply defined nor contrasting; median lines not connected,

ordinary spots yellowish, not dark centered dis^julsa.
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CHARADRA DERIDENS Guen6e.

(Plates IX, fig. 12, male adult; XV, figs. 1, 2, autennae, male; XVII, fig. ;">, legs;

XIX, fig. 8, male geuitalla.)

Diphtera deridens Guenee, Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, 1, p. 35, pi. iii, fig. 8.

—

Waucer,
Cat. Brit.Mus., Het., 1856, IX, p. 36.

Charadra deridens Guote and Robinson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1868, II, p. 86.

Acronycta circnUfera Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., Het., 1857, XI, p. 709.

—

Grote and
Robinson, Trans. Am. Eut. Soc, 1868, II, p. 78, pr. syn.

Charadra contigita Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., Het., 1865, XXXII, p. 446.

—

Grote
and Robinson, Trans. Am. Eut. Soc, 1868, II, p. 86. pr. syti.

Ground color a creamy white, the ornamentation and powdering

black. Antennae of male brownisb. Collar witb a central black band
and inferiorly a little dusky. Patagiae witb a black band and black

tipped. Disc of thorax black powdered. Primaries with the ornamen-

tation black and contrasting. Basal half line black, single, broken on

the subcostal vein. Transverse anterior line black, vSingle, bent on the

costa and then almost upright to inner margin, giving off an acute out-

ward tooth at its middle to meet a similar indentation of the transverse

posterior line. Transverse posterior line single, black, slender, start-

ing from a black blotch on the costa, beneath which it is sharply bent

over the cell, denticulate on the veins and drawn in to meet the tooth

of the transverse anterior line. Median shade diffuse, brownish rather

than black, a little bent on the costa, and then evenly oblique between
the ordinary spots to the inner margin. Subterminal line black,

inwardly diffuse, outwardly defined by a white shade, very irregular

but not dentate, best marked toward the margins and often quite

vague centrally. There is a series of black terminal lunules, beyond
which the fringe is dusky. Orbicular large, round, incompletely out-

lined, with a large central black spot. Reniform narrow, upright, best

marked in black, outwardly. As a whole the basal space is well pow-
dered, there is a clear shade before the transverse anterior line, the

median space is quite clear except for the median shade, a clear shade

follows the transverse posterior line, and this is bounded by a dusky
area that sometimes becomes emphasized so as to form a dentate outer

line. Terminal space moderately powdered. Secondaries smoky, some-

what paler basally; a dark line at the base of the fringes, which are

whitish and cut with smoky. Beneath, primaries smoky on the disc,

gray outwardly beyond a dusky outer shade ; secondaries paler, gray,

with an extra median dusky line and a discal lunule.

Expanse, 1.40 to 1.80 inches (35 to 45 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada south to Florida and Texas, west to Colorado,

Canada in February; Kittery Point, Maine, June and July; Massa-

chusetts in July; Evans Center and Sharon, New York, in July; "IS^ew

York" in May.
This species is easily recognized by its large size, peculiar creamy

tinged primaries and united median lines. The variation is confined
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to the amount and extent of the black powdering, and even in size

the range is not great if the sexes are separately compared, the male

being almost uniformly larger than the female.

LARVA.

Saundkks, Ciiii. Ent., 1870, II, p. 115.

—

Lintnki!, Twenty sixth Kept., N. Y. State

Cal). Niit. Hist., 1872, p. 157, !!«. 12.—rACKAUD, Am. Nat., 1X74, VIII, p. 692.—

TiiAXTEi:, Papilio, 18«;5, III, i>.
11.—Dimmock, I'syche, 1«85, IV, p. 274.—

I'ACKAiMJ, Fifth Kej)t. IJ. S. Ent. Comm., IS'K), j). 166.

Eija.— Hemispherical, witli Hat base and distinct vertical ridges,

diminishing above and ending by becoming iiattened to the surface of

the egg near tlie micropyle; number, aixnit 28. Reticulations distinct,

rather square, a line at the vertex of eacli rib and one in each groove

only sliglitly wavy; the cross reticulations forming tlie striae, all

equally distinct. Ileticulations smaller at tlie micropyle. Diameter,

0.9 mm.; height, 0.45 mm. Color pale whitisli green, later with a black

dot at vertex and a narrow concentric ring one-third the way down,

irregular or broken.

t^'taijc I.—Flattened, the legs spreading. Head rounded, whitish;

width, 0.5 mm. Body whitish, green from the food; cervical shield

reddish and a series of red subdorsal patches over wart II, very dis-

tinct on Joints 3 to 7, entirely absent elsewhere. Warts many haired,

the hair black and white, si)inulose, the long ones smooth distally.

Wart 1 with 4 hairs, II single. 111 with many hairs, IV absent, V sin-

gle; no subprimaries. Skin spinulose, es])ecia]ly dorsally.

Htagc II.—Head, 0.9 mm. wide, all pale whitish. Body whitish, food

dark, against which a whitish subdorsal line is defined. Five dark-

red subdorsal spots as before. Warts jiale, large, and rounded, espe-

cially the subdorsal on Joint 2, which is large and orgyia-like. All

many haired; VI present. Hairs black and white. The red spots fade

during the stage.

Stuf/r III.—Head yellow, a black band over the eyes and another

across at apex of clypeus ; sutures of clypeus also black ; width, 1.5 mm.
Body whitish, broadly gray dorsally, with a central stripe, narrow

subdorsal and broader lateral bands, all faint. Hair from distinct

warts, short from I and 11, long from the lower part of III and sub-

ventrally; wart IV nearly obsolete.

^Sti(ge IV.—Head black, a yellow band across the clypeus, trisected

by the black sutures; width, 1.9 mm. Body all pale whitish, with long

white hairs from the warts, liests in a house of two leaves webbed
together.

Stage V.—No change. Width of head, 2.5 mm.
Stage VI.—No change. Width of head, S.ij mm.
Stage VII.—No. change. Head shining black, rather densely fine

hairy; three large yellow spots, one occupying the central part of the

clypeus, the others on each side of clypeus, triangular, somewhat above

the level of the eyes; width, 4.5 mm. Body whitish, immaculate, cov-
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ered with tufts of long, fine, silky white hair from distinct warts; no
secondary Lairs. A few long black hairs grow from the stigmatal wart

on joint 2. In another example, body grayish black, with a series of

whitish dorsal spots on joints 7 to 11, Feet and venter pale; anal

plate white. Warts pale gray; hair white.

Cocoon.—Tiiin, rather loose, with some tioss silk on the inside. Spun
between leaves.

Pupa.—Kobust, smooth, and shining, dark brown, all the abdominal

segments gently tai)ering, the consolidated anal portion somewhat more
rapidly. Abdominal segments perfectly smooth, finely shagreened in

the incisures. Cremaster large, a long thick cylinder slightly bulbous

at the end, corrugated and wrinkled, bearing at the tip a curved series

of numerous hooks, stout, the central ones longest and larger at the

end than base, the apices completely recurved and overlapping.

Food plants.—Oak, birch, elm.

CHARADRA DISPULSA Morrison.

(Plates IX, fig. 11, female adult; XIV, fig. 2, head and thorax; XV, figs. 3, 4, anten-

nae, male; XVI, fig. 5, venation; XIX, fig. 7, male genitalia.)

Charadra dispulsa MORRISON, Proc. Boat. Soc. N. H., 1874, XVII, p. 314.—Harvey,
Bull. Butt'. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1875, III, p. 4.

Ground color white, with very fine black or brown powderings, often

with yellowish tinge over all. Antennae of male brownish. Collar

with a black band Just below the tii). Patagiae black tipped and with

a narrow black transverse band; disk of thorax also with black and
yellow scales intermixed. Primaries with the ordinary lines slender,

black, and not too well defined. Basal line feebly developed and
scarcely traceable. Transverseanterior line slender, black, very little

outcurved, and narrowing quite regularly from costa to inner margin.

Transverse posterior line slender, very abruptly bent over the cell, and
quite strongly incurved below. The median shade when best marked
is ev^enly oblique, diffuse, and most evident costally; sometimes it

darkens the space between the ordinary spots and at others it is

scarcely traceable below the submedian fold, where there is a faint sug-

gestion of a very slender dark streak uniting the median lines. Sub-

terminal line vague inwardly and scarcely defined by a paler following

shade; very irregular, but not dentate. There is a slender black ter-

minal line which is sometimes broken. Orbicular round, moderate in

size, often with a yellowish tinge, outlined by brown scales and with a

brownish center. Keniform narrow, upright, yellowish, incompletely

defined, with a dusky central line and sometimes followed by a yellow-

ish shade. Secondaries smoky, paler at base; in the male paler, the

smoky portion more confined to the anterior margin. Beneath, pri-

maries smoky, paler toward base; secondaries whitish, with a more or

less obvious outer line and discal spot.

Exjjanse, 1.37 to 1.50 inches (.'34 to 37 mm.).
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Habitat—Texas in March, May, June, August, and October.

This is a decidedly whiter species and smaller than deridens. The
ornamentation is much less distinct and the median lines are not con-

nected, though there is a vague suggestion of a very narrow line

through the submedian intersi)ace. There is the usual difference in

the amount of the black powdering, which sometimes gives the median

shade almost the dignity of a band; but otherwise my specimens

indicate no variation.

CHARADRA DECORA Morrison.

Charadra decora Morrison, Vvoc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1875, XXVII, p. 55,

flHphtheru cavillator GuoTK, Can. Ent., 1880, XII, p. 2.")8.

This species has been described by Morrison, as follows:

Exj)aii8c, .'")7 inni. LcufftL of body, 23 iiiiii. Eyes liairy. Antennae simple, black.

Abdomen yellowish. Anterior winj^s white, with the nsnal maikings black, wavy,

and distinct; the ordinary lines are marked on the costa by heavy oblitiue black

dashes; halt" line ]»resent; interior line strongly iobed; the orbicular spot black,

tignre-eight shaped, very conspicuous; median shade present; the renilbrni spot

large, irregular, open above and below ; the exterior and subterminal liuin 4re drawn
close together, forming wavy, irregular bands across the wings; at the costa and
internal angle the subterminal line forms large black blotches; a series of short

terminal l)lack lines on the nervules; fringe white, checkered with black. Posterior

wings i>ure white, with a single heavy oblirjue black dash at the anal angle. Beneath

white.

IJabitdt.—California.

This large and l)eautiful speciet; is closely allied to our three smaller Eastern ones.

The white ground coloi", the peculiarly shaped orbicular spot, and the black mark
at the anal angle of the posterior wings will servi- to identify it.

This must be a striking species from the description ; but I have seen

nothing like it. No information is given as to what part of " Califor-

nia" is to be credited with this insect, nor is the name of the collector

given. Mr. Grote states that the specimen is Central American, and
suggests its identity with the Diphthcra cariUutor of the British Museum
lists, but he does not make the reference definitely, nor does he state

why he denies the Californian habitat of the species. I have little doubt

that Mr. Grote is quite right in this matter, but have no material or

evidence to verify his statements, and hence simply reproduce the

description.

ACRONYCTA Ochsenheimer.

Acronijcta OCHSENHEIMER, Schmetterlinge, 1816, IV, p. 62.

Species of moderately robust form, tending to become slight in the

smaller sjiecies. Head not prominent, yet usually distinct, though
tending to become sunken. Eyes naked and of good size, but not promi-

nent; there are no lashes or fringes of hair at the orbits. The front

may be somewhat conic, evenly convex, or very much tiattened, the

former occurring most obviously in t\i^, americana group, while the

latter occurs most frequently in the group auricoma and reaches its
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climax in ohlinita and its immediate allies. The flattening of the head
is accompanied by a tendency to shorten and soften the tongue. The
palpi are well developed though moderate in size, well clothed with

scales, the second joint longest and stoutest, the terminal short and
stumpy. As a whole, the palpi are oblique or curved upward on the

front, on which they usually reach the middle, though in group ameri-

cana the opposite is usual. Ocelli are distinctly present. The anten-

nae are simy)le in both sexes.

The thorax is almost quadrate, rather small in proportion, and without

distinct tuftings. There is a somewhat compact massing of scales pos-

teriorly, overhanging the junction with the abdomen, but it forms no

true tufting. The vestiture is a mixture of scales and scaly hair, vary-

ing somewhat so as to seem more hairy in the americana series and
more scaly in the lobeliae group. The collar is sometimes a little

uplifted, but not at all prominent, and usually lies closely applied to

the body of the thorax. The patagiae are also applied to the body, so

that in a well preserved specimen at rest the thorax is evenly though
somewhat feebly convex. The legs are moderately stout and i)roi)or-

tionate, not spinulated or in any way armed except as usual on the tarsi,

and with the spurs of the middle and hind tibiae normally developed.

The tibial epiphysis of the fore legs varies somewhat in size and posi-

tion, and in fact the range is as great as in the entire Xoctuid family

taken together, if we exclude the Deltoids. There is also a diSereuce

in the relative length of the various members, but nothing that is dif-

ferent from what may be found in allied genera. The fore wings vary
in form from broadly trigonate to narrowly lanceolate, while the sec-

ondaries are proi^ortionate, with an even outer margin. The outer

margin of the primaries is also even, the fringes of moderate length,

and never scalloped or even wavy. In some si^ecies of the lobeliae

group there is a little tendency to form an obtuse angulation at about
the middle of the i^rimaries, but this is vague except in falcula and
parallela.

The abdomen exceeds the hind angle of the secondaries, is rather

long in proportion to the thorax, subequal and ending obtusely. There
are no dorsal tuftings, but there is a loose mass of fine hair laterally at

base. In the male the segments are marked laterally by projecting

vestiture, whicli does not form positive tufts.

The venation otters nothing peculiar, and variation, so far as it has
been found, seems to be individual or at most specific, and occurs only

in that group originating from the end of the subcostal. Vein 5 of the

secondaries is distinctly more weak than the others and arises some-

what nearer to 4 than to G.

As a whole, the characters of the genus are negative. There is no
distinctive feature, if we except the generally gray or white ground
color and the tendency to the formation of psi markings on the pri-

maries. This is not, in one sense, a structural character, yet ornamen-
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tation, wlien it is of a persistent type, is as much an anatomical fact as

tbe development of other dermal outgrowths like spines or claws. The

combination, then, which makes tlie species of this genus recognizable

consists of the somewhat retracted head, rather short untufted thorax,

rather long untufted abdomen, unarmed legs, simi)le antennae in both

sexes, and white or gray primaries, in which there is usually a black

basal dash and a streak opposite the anal angle, which may or may not

cross the transverse posterior line.

It has been the habit to refer to this genus as one in which the adults

are remarkably similar and offer no strong characters, while the larvae

and even pupae afforded obvious and definite features for systematic

purposes. These statements are made without knowledge of the

structure of the insects and the amount of variation that actually occurs.

Mr. A. K. Orote, to whom we are indebted for the descriptions of

several of our species of Acronycta, has also given us a number of lists

and classifications in which generic and subgeneric names are api)lied

to the groups and other divisions. These divisions are in the main

based upon superficial appearance and resemblance and not upon

structure or other characters of real systematic value. They were

therefore incai)able of accurate definition, and with one exception none

of the proposed names can be used. In 189G he published Die Apa
teliden as No. 3 of the Mittheilungen aus dem Koemer Museum in

Hildesheim, and this is based upon larval characters supplied by Dr.

Dyar and upon the published work of Dr. Chapman. No addition is

made to our knowledge of adult structure and only the order in which

the species are arranged is original.

As a matter of fact, the species of Acronycta afford excellent charac

ters for groupings in the adult stage, and this is only what we should

expect. It is unquestionably true that there may be independent vari-

ation in the larval stage, necessitated by the environment, but it is

equally true that there can be no variation in any important structural

or anatomical derail which will not also be marked in the adult. I am
not so certain that the opposite is true, however, and am inclined to

believe that structural differences in the adult may exist without obvi-

ous effect on the early stages. I am not inclined to fully agree with

Dr. Scudder that genera are as easily traced in the larva as in the

imago, and rather believe that, while adaptive or protective variation

may occur in the early stages without effect upon the adult, all anatom-

ical differences originate in the adult. Variation in the adults is also

determined very largely by environment, and this is particularly true

of adaptive variation. It is quite conceivable that real changes of

structure may have taken place which are not in the least indicated by

the superficial appearance. This, indeed, has happened in Acronycta.

The species as a rule rest during the day openly upon the trunks and

branches of trees, or upon stones, and their colors and markings are

well adapted to harmonize with such surroundings and to render the

resting specimen invisible. So long as this iniaginal habit persists

there is not much likelihood of any change in the general character
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of the ornainentation whatever changes might take place in other

directions.

The organs that are most likely to be first affected are those of repro-

duction, and in the Noctuidae at least those of the male seem particularly

sensitive. I am not ready to claim that this is a rule, because our

knowledge of the life history of our species and of the larval structures

is too incomplete, but it is certainly true in Acronycta. A good species

is certain to liave specific peculiarities in all its stages, and if we do

not discover them the fault is with us. Any sound system of classifi-

cation based on one stage will harmonize with that built upon any other,

provided that the facts are rightly interpreted. If we accept evolution

as a fact it simply can not be otherwise, since all changes must have
acted upon the species as a whole, and larval characters could not be

continued unless the resulting adult was in turn affected.

We find, therefore, that if we examine the genitalia of the male in

Acronycta^ the proposed classifications of Chai)man and Dyar, based

upon ljupae and larvae, are fully confirqjed, and that even more divisions

are indicated by this character. Dr. Chapman finds two very distinct

pupal types. Dr. Dyar finds four series in the larvae, of which two are

not sharply defined. In the adults there are five distinct genitalic types

and a sixth that, while recognizable, leaves a few intermediate species

unplaced. Unfortunately, too few of the larvae are known to make our

classification correspond completely, but there is no reasonable doubt
that our further knowledge will result in the discovery of characters

that will associate all those forms agreeing in genitalic structure. It is

interesting to note here that while excellent group characters are obtain-

able from these sexual structures, they are not of much specific impor-

tance in this genus, because all the species of each group resemble each

other quite closely in this particular. The group of which loheliac is

typical varies most, and it is from this that modifications seem to radiate.

Five groups in this genus may be typified by americana, lobeliae, per-

suasa, hamamcHs, and auricoma, respectively.

Group amcricand is well characterized by having, in the male, very

broad harpes or sidepieces, from almost the middle of which there arises

a long, curved, chitinous process. This i)rocess seems to arise directly

out of the membranous structure, and is not set on a chitinous ridge

or other separate strengthening process from the base. Superficially

the species agree in trigonate primaries, in which the outer margin is

long and evenly curved to the somewhat prominent apex. The macu-
lation, while complete in some cases, tends Co become broken up into

blotches, and the jw/ marks are rarely prominent. The i)alpi are shorter

than in any other group and hardly reach the middle of the front, which
in the species of this series tends very strongly to become conical and
somewhat prominent. The thoracic vestiture is decidedly less scaly

tlian in the other groups, and in some cases consists almost entirely of

long, very narrow, flattened hair. Altogether this group is fairly well

marked.
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In group loheliae the harpes are very slender and long and the claspers

are broad and entirely separated from them, except at the base. The

individual clasper is long, broad, becoming scooi> shaped toward the

end, and at the upper angle of this scoop a finger of varying length and

curvature is developed. In many cases another finger-like process

arises from the middle of the upper margin and projects at right angles

to it. This structure is accompanied by much less trigonate primaries

than was found in the previous group. They widen more abruptly on

the inner margin, which is more nearly parallel with the costa, and the

outer margin is much shorter, more bulging centrally, and meeting the

costa in almost a right angle.

Almost all the species in which this structure is typical have a more

or less obvious basal dash, a distinct dash usually forming a psi oppo-

site the anal angle, often a dash opposite the cell and sometimes a

black line connecting the ordinary si)ots. The vestiture in such cases

is smooth and even. The first obvious superficial change is in the

character of the vestiture, which becomes roughened, while the scales

on the primaries tend to become elevated. The typical markings

become obscured and the male organs emphasize the departure by

changing the form of the scoop of the clasper into a flat plate, then to

a more cylindrical, spear or beak shaped process, while the superior

process becomes in some cases dominant. In another direction, while

the maculation is at first powdery the vestiture remains normal, and

indeed becomes much more smooth and even, while the dashes and psi

marks are reduced and become much less prominent.

It is in this group that the greatest difficulties in arranging the

species are experienced, because of these several branchings, which

will not fit into any linear series.

Group persuasa is an offshoot from the previous group through

hrumosa. The clasper is broad, flattened, chitinous, united superiorly

to the inferior mat-gin of the harpe, furnished at the upper angle of tip

with a longer or shorter, more or less curved corneous process, and at

the middle of the upper margin with a finger-like, upright process.

All the species agree in these characters.

Suj)erficially the group is characterized by moderately trigonate

primaries, though they tend to vary, but all the maculation is obscured

and tends to become blotchy, A prominent, pale, round orbicular, with

a central dusky spot, is a characteristic feature and sometimes the only

contrasting mark. The vestiture is extremely rough in most of the

species.

Group namamelis is characterized by the comparatively small, beak-

like clasper, which arises from an oblique thickening on the harpes and

near their center. Superficially these species are characterized by the

arched costa of the primaries, which broadens them near the base and

makes the inner and costal margins almost equal in length, the outer

margin being short and the apices almost rounded. Here also the vesti-

ture is distinctly roughened in most of the species.
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Group auricoma contains forms in which the male clasper forms a
chitinous thickening at the base of the sidepiece, usually separating

beyond the middle and forming a straight inferior process and a curved
and more slender superior hook, the two diverging from an acute angle.

Tlie variation is in the proportion of these two j)roeesses, the lower of

which tends to obsolescence.

Superficially the species divide into two series, one of which is char-

acterized by short, stumi)y primaries, with themaculation ofihepersuasa
group, the other by long subequal or almost lanceolate forewings,

derived out of the tritona type of the lobeliae group. We have also,

in the second series, an obvious tendency to a flattened or even retreat-

ing front, accomi^anied by a weakened tongue.

We find, therefore, a diversity of structure in the adults relatively as

great as any that occurs in the larvae, and that, similar as the species

may seem at first sight, they are so in reality only to him who is con-

tent to look at the surface, in dread of disarranging a scale lest the
specimen should become thereby less desirable for the cabinet.

The synonymy has been worked out as carefully as i)ossible and is

believed to be correct, though it differs from any heretofore proposed in

some respects. None of the Guenc'e or Walker types have been actually

compared by the authors, but Dr. Riley's notes contained memoranda
of nearly all the species represented in the British Museum, and Dr.

Butlers notes on the same sjiecimens were also of much use. Each
description was carefully compared, however, and specimens fully agree-

ing were in all cases secured. The nan.es heretofore not identified from
the "Species General" have all been applied, and here the references

to the early stages have in some instances decided the question as to

what was really intended.

SYNOPSIS OF GROUPS.

Priiuariea well developed, trigonate. outer margin oblique, apices sornevrhat drawn
out; all the markiugs usually normal, but teudiug to break up into

spots or blotches ou the transverse lines, which are often marked on the

costa only; psi marks not prominent Group americana.

Primaries rather abruptly widening on inner margin at base, less obviously trigo-

nate, outer margin arcuate, the apices rectangular, or even a little

rounded.

Vestiture smooth, the markings not picked out by elevated scales ; the dagger
marks prominent Group lobeliae. ^

Vestiture rough or siiuamose, the markiugs picked out by elevated scales.

Psi marks evident, wing form as in lobeliae Group lobeliae. ^^
Psi marks wanting or barely indicated, primaries trigonate, apices rectangu-

lar; broader than in lobeliae in proportion to length Gvon-p jjersiiasa.

Psi marks present or wanting, costal margin arcuate, the i>rimaries widen-
ing abruptly near base and subequal Grouj) hamamelis.

Primaries short, trigonate, stumpy in appearance, or long, narrow, subequal or

lanceolate Group auricoma.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 3
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GROUPS ACCOHniNG TO GENITAL STRUCTURE.

Lateral daspor a sinj^le, long, curved hook, arising abruptly from tho harpos.

Group amcricaua.

Lateral clasper scoop shaped, with a i)rqjecting long upper angle; with or without

a tiuger-lilce process from upper margin Group lobeliac. §

Lateral clasper Hat, with a long projectingangle and a finger-lilve process from upper

margin ( irou]) pcrstuisa.

Lateral clasper beak lilco, witli or without a snpuiior process; arising separately

from harpes Group loheliae. f^

Lateral clasper hook or l)eak like; arising from an oblique thickening at the middle

of the harpes ( Jronp hanuimcUs.

Lateral clasper a slender claw, hook or process above, and a sliort, stout, inferior

process, somewhat like a short thumb and a loug curved forefinger.

Group aiirkoma.

(iROUrS ACCORDING TO LARVAL STRUCTURE.

Warts small, few haired; secondary hair predominant Group americnnc.

Warts small, secondary hair subordinate, always present at least slightlj'.

Group loheliae.

Warts small or single liaired; no secondary hairs \
^^up^^osK

o J J
^ Group hama

Warts large, functional; no secondary hairs Group auricoma.

asa.

amelis.

Group AMERICANA.
1. All the maculation distinct; ordinary si)ots well defined; median lines geminate,

transverse anterior scalloped, transverse posterior denticulate; sec(md-

aries yellowish in both sexes rnhricoma.

Maculation more or less incomplete; median lines never both geminate, trans-

verse anterior line not scalloped, and transverse posterior line not so

strongly denticulate ; secondaries various 2.

2. No longitudinal basal dash, line, or streak 3.

A longitudinal black basal line, not divided at tip and not joined to the trans-

verse anterior Hue, which is absent or marked on costa only 4.

Basal dash very short, not reaching to the transverse anterior line, which is

often indicated on the subraediau interspace by au angulated mark.. 7.

Basal dash or streak extending to the transverse anterior line, or to the angulated
mark indicating it 8.

3. Secondaries smoky in both sexes; median lines and ordinary spots fairly well

marked; transverse posterior line geminate; size very large.. amw/t-aHa.

Secondaries yellowish white in male, smoky yellow in female; primaries with
an ochreous tinge, best marked in male; dagger mark opposite anal

angle sharply defined and crossing the transverse posterior line.

hastnlifcra.

Secondaries grayish white in male, smoky gray in female; primaries bluish ash-

gray; dagger mark opposite anal angle is but vaguelj' indicated and
does not cross the transverse posterior line heaperida.

Secondaries white in male, smoky gray in female; primaries ash-gray; dagger
mark opposite anal angle well marked and usually crosses transverse

posterior line dactylina.

4. Primaries dark blue-gray, densely black powdered 5.

Primaries paler ashy gray, black powdering more sparse 6.

5. Ordinary spots and median lines usually wanting; veins slightly darker, giving

a somewhat strigate apiiearance; transverse posterior line sometimes
well defined as a narrow pale band felina.
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Ordinary spots always discernible, sometimes well m:irked; transverse posterior

line well defined and even fr'ujlda.

6. Darker, the black powderiugs evenly distributed, veins somewhat smoky, giv-

ing a strigate appearance; transverse posterior line continuous, with-

out blotchy marking pacijica.

More whitish, the black powderings irregularly massed, veins not so marked as

to give a strigate appearance; transverse posterior line broken, with

blotchy black markings •. insita.

7. Chalky white, black powderings very tine; ordinary spots well marked; trans-

verse anterior line marked on costa, internal margin, and in submedian
interspace; transverse posterior line interrupted and blotchy; dagger

mark prominent and crosses transverse posterior line opposite anal

angle cretafd.

White, with a faint creamy tinge; markings as before, but less r)romineiit;

powderings much less evident leporina.

Grayish white, more evenly black powdered; orbicular absent; dagger mark not

distinct and does not cross transverse posterior line opposite anal

angle jmpiili.

8. Transverse anterior line incomplete, but usually present in part 9.

Transverse anterior line complete, geminate 10.

9. White, Avith a creamy tinge, primaries rather sparsely powdered; orbicular dis-

tinct Iep II seal in a.

Ashen gray, primaries quite densely powdered with coarse black scales; no

median shade line rindereUa.

Ashen gray, as before, but with an evident, smoky, angulated median shade line

or band trausrersata.

10. Primaries dark bluish gray; transverse anterior line almost upright, its two
parts almost equally distinct and quite widely separated; size smallest

of the group iota.

Group LOBELIAE.

1. No black basal dash, line or streak and no black dagger marks of any kind.. . 2.

A black liasal dash, streak, or line present in all cases ; one or more dagger marks
usually ])resent , . . . 3.

2. Ground color creamy white; costal marks and transverse posterior line black.

iniiotata.

Ground color luteous, the maculatiou but little darker and none of it black.

belulac.

3. The ordinary spots are more or less obviously tied or connected by a black line

or dash 6.

The ordinary spots not connected by a black line or dash.

8caly vestiture of primaries smooth, decumbent 4.

Scaly ve.stiture of primaries elevated, rough, giving the surface a more or

less \el vety appearance 15.

4. Maculation strigate, all the ordinary lines and spots obscured 9.

A more or less obvious black mark or dagger line touches or crosses the trans-

verse posterior line opposite the cell 5.

No trace of a dagger mark or black line opposite the cell of primaries 10.

5. Dorsum of the thorax discolorous, yellow, primaries creamy white with yellow
shadings, secondaries smokj'^; size large morula.

Dorsum of thorax concolorous.

Size moderate, primaries ashen gray, no median shade line; all the dashes

distinct and the markings well defined occideutalis.

Size small, primaries with a more or less obvious median shade line.
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Ashen gray, with a slight reddish tin<;e ; opaque ; the dash opposite anal

angle usually crossing the transverse posterior line paupercnla.

Glistening or shining white, with mossy olivaceous or bluish shadings;

anal dagger usually not crossing the trans vfjrse posterior line.

vinnnla.

Smoky or blackish, the maculation white; median lines very strongly

dentate fragiHs.

6. Primaries creamy white, a little shining, powdered with line brown atoms;

secondaries smoky yellow laelifica.

Primaries ash or bluish gray.

Dorsum of thorax concolorous; transverse markings normal 7.

Dorsum of thorax discolorous, yellow; maculation strigate 8.

7. (Secondaries smoky yellowish in both sexes.

Largest of the series; expands 1.75 to 2 inches; all the black marks and
dashes prominent and contrasting, the basal dash usually crossing the

transverse anterior line lubeliae.

Expands not to exceed 1.75 inches.

Deeji ash-gray, with a smoky tinge; secondaries smoky yellow in both

sexes fiireifera.

Paler ash-gray, a little mottled in appearance; secondaries white, Avith

a faint smoky shading hasta.

Bluish ash-gray; maculation tending to become strigate; secondaries

pure white inaiiUoba.

8. Primaries gray, with a laiut ocherous suffusion; all the ordinary spots and lines

traceable ; secondaries with a faint smoky tinge fhoraciea.

Primaries blue-gray, without suffusions; the oi'dinary spots and lines scarcely or

not at all traceable; secondaries pure white sirignlata.

9. Primaries dark ash-gray, with a smoky suffusion; secondaries with a yellowish

tinge, which is best marked in the male lithospila.

10. Internal margin of primaries darkened by a black shading from base below the

dash to the transverse posterior line 14.

Primaries uniformly gray ; not darker along inner margin 11.

11. The dagger opposite anal angle crosses the transverse posterior line 12.

The dagger ojiposite anal angle does not cross the transverse posterior liue.. 13.

12. Very dark, even, blue-gray, the maculation obscure, exccijit for the dashes

and transverse posterior line; transverse anterior line scarcely trace-

able -• tritona.

Ash-gray, powdery, all the markings evident.

Darker and larger; space beyond transverse posterior line smoky, dagger

mark opposite anal angle very heavy; secondaries soiled whitish in l>oth

sexes rerclla ta.

Smaller and paler, a little marbled in appearance; dagger mark opposite

anal angle more slender; secondaries white, only a little soiled in both

sexes ijrisea.

Very even, ash-gray, without contrasts and with all the markings slender

and neatly written ; secondaries white in the male, smoky in the

female radcUff'ci.

13. A quadrate black patch on primaries between the ordinary spots qitadrala.

No marking between the ordinary spots.

An orange shading at base below the black dash; secondaries white in the

male, soiled with gray in female falcula.

No orange shadings at base; secondaries white in both sexes, a little soiled

outwardly in female paralleJa.

14. Bluish gray; the dark shading along inner margin is diffuse, not delined, and

does not extend ujiward on the transverse anterior line mansneta.
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IJluish white, the dark shading along inner margin is black, sharply defined,

and extends upward so as to form a tooth on the transverse anterior

line funeralis.

15. A dark longitudinal shade extends through the middle of the primaries 16.

Primaries without such a dusky central shade 17.

IG. Smaller, smoky gray, a little suffused with luteons in the cell ; not mottled or

marbled connecfa.

Larger, ashen gray, a transverse as well as longitudinal dark shade giving the

]irimaries a marbled or mottled appearance siiperuns.

17. Very dark, powdery ash-gray; none of the dashes well marked; all the lines

geminate, but obscure; secondaries smoky yellow, darker in the

female hnnnosa.

Paler ash-gray; at least the basal dash well marked.

The da.shes neatly defined; that opposite anal angle not diffuse., .spinirjera.

The dashes diffuse; that opposite anal angle thick and not sharply defined.

pruni.

Group PERSUASA.

Almost entirely black; the orbicular white, round, contrasting, with a central dot;

all other maculation obscured afflicta.

Very dark ash-gray, mottled with black; all the maculation traceable, but, except

the orbicular, not contrasting jjerswasa.

Dark ashy gray, more evenly washed with smoky; the black shadings tending to

become strigate Uturata.

Ground color bluish white; all the markings black, so that the primaries appear

marbled marmorata.

Group HAMAMELIS.

Dagger mark opposite anal angle usually distinct, always traceable.

Secondaries of male white; ground color of primaries even, dark blue-gray,

ordinary spots shaded with reddish ; vestiture scarcely roughened, even of

the ornamentation alharufa.

Secondaries smoky in both sexes.

Yellowish gray, the reniform yellow shaded; basal dash distinct, black, con-

necting with an inward angulation of the transverse anterior line, which
is broadly black marked and so formed a.s to include an ovate basal space

above the streak ovala.

Essentially with markings as before, but the basal dash is linear or scarcely

traceable and the transverse anterior line is not black marked; size

smaller modica.

TJjiiformily ash-gray, the geminate transverse anterioi' line evenly oblique,

and the dagger mark opposite anal angle tending to disappear in the

male clarescens.

No dagger mark opposite anal angle; at most a diffused shading that suggests its

presence.

Expands more than 1.25 inches; ground color varies from ashen gray to blackish

smoky; the markings either distinct and contrasting or barely tiace-

able ha)iiamell8.

Smaller and of a much more evenly dark ground color; docs not exceed and
rarely reaches 1 .25 inches in expanse increfti.

Size as before, but ground color of a pale, whitish gray retardata.
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Group AURICOMA.

1. All tlifi ordinary iiiaculation present, but not contiastiDg; no longitudinal streaks,

dashes, or dagger marks; i)rimaries elongate, subeijual 2.

All the ordinary niaculation present, more or less mottled and contrasting, tend-

ing to suffusion
;
primaries short and trigonate 3.

The ordinary maculation more or less obseured, tending to biconie more distinetly

strigate; wings long, trigonate, tending to or becoming lanei'olate. ..4.

2. Dull gray, with dense black powderings obscuring the maculation; secondaries

grayish white iliita.

Brighter gray, ])riniaries with 8i)ar8er powderings and all the maculation clear;

both wings with a yellowish suffusion, most marked in secondaries.

liifricoiiia.

3. Even, pale, powdery gray, without a black basal dash or streak, and with no

contrasting maculation speraia.

Marbled black and white; the maculation contrasting nociivaga.

Primary gray, more or less mottled; basal black streak present.

Dark Iduish gray, the maculation not prominent; secondaries soiled white

in the male, smoky gray in female emacidata.

Paler gray, with a slight yellowish tinge on both wings, the markings well

relieved and the ])rimaries, therefore, with a mottled appearance.

Somewhat broader winged and the primaries less pointed at tij); trans-

verse anterior lint; in female always well marked imprcssa.

Narrower winged and the )>rimaries more pointed at tip; transverse

anterior line in female obscured by a dusky shading which extends

from base to the anal angle (lislaiis.

4. The primaries so strigate as to appear blacki.sh and the transverse maculation

obscured 5.

The i»rimaries ash-gray, not prominently strigate; transverse maculation dis-

tinct; an obvious dagger mark opj)08ite the anal angle 6.

Th(^ ])rimarie8 almost Avhite, with black powderings, in form lanceolate and
without a dagger mark oppositii the anal angle 7.

5. All the maculation obscured, and only the reniform sometimes tvaceiihla .harnefiii.

Transverse posterior line fairly evident and lunulate; secondaries of lemale

dusky perdita.

Transverse posterior line evident and very strongly dentate; secondaries white

in both sexes edolafa.

6. A distinct black basal streak; transverse anterior line obscure or wanting;

transverse posterior line strongly denticulate cxtricata.

No black basal streak; transverse anterior line usually evident; transverse pos-

terior lint! not strongly denticulate xiiUniformin,

7. Grayish white, powdery; transverse posterior line lunulate; a series of black

terminal dots ohIhiUa.

Bluish white, less powdery in appearance; transverse posterior line an even,

continuous brown shading; no black terminal dots lanciolaria.

Group AMERICANA.

The species united in this gronp find their most important common
featnre in the sexnal characters of the male. In all cases the harpes

or sidepieces are broad, ronnded at the tip, and the clasper consists of

a single long hook, which arises directly ont of the membranous side-

piece nuicli nearer to the base than to the middle. There is hardly any

material variation in this jjlau of structure, and, while there are differ-
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ences they are merely specific; indeed, they can not be used satisfac-

torily for even specific separation, because in closely allied species the

structures are so similar as to be within the range of possible variation.

Superticially the group is distinguished by the well-developed, trig-

onate primaries, in which the outer margin is long, oblique, evenly

curved, and the apex is pointed. Yet the wings are never lanceolate

or tending to that form. Xone of the species have the psi or dagger

marks strongly developed, though in most instances that opposite the

anal angle is at least indicated. The markings are of one general type

and while all present, tend to become broken and blotchy. While

there is no distinctly roughened vestiture, yet there is throughout a

powdery appearance which is quite characteristic, and which, with the

wing form, makes it fairly easy to determine the group.

There is no uniformity in the structure of the male foreleg, yet the

tendency is to locate the tibial epiphysis below the middle and extend-

ing to the tip.
1 • T

Separated from all the other species by having all the maculation dis-

tinct and the median hues geminate is rubricoma. It is rather a van-

able form and narrower winged than the others. There is little contrast

in the maculation and in most cases the lines can hardly be called even

blackish. The species varies in size and may be either clear ashen gray,

or may have a yellowish smoky suftusion throughout. When the gray

and the yellowish forms are separated they seem quite distinct; but

there are specimens that may be with equal propriety placed in either

series; hence it is not safe to give even a varietal name.

The balance of the sjjecies may be separated into two series accord-

ing as there is or is not a basal black streak, line, or dash.

In the tirst series no such line, streak, or dash exists, and of this

amrricnna is characteristic. This, the largest species of the genus, is

really very much like ruhrieoma save that the markings become much

less definite, and the transverse anterior line tends to obsolescence.

The transverse posterior line, while it is dentate, is not nearly so well

marked in this particular as is ruhrieoma, and finally, besides being the

largest in the genus, the secondaries are uniformly smoky brown m
both sexes, though much darker in the female. It is also remarkable

for the extremely well-developed anterior femora in both sexes.

Hastiilifera is a smaller species, of a somewhat paler gray, soiled

with a yellowish suftusion, most obvious in the male, which is other-

wise decidedly paler in color than the female. In the secondaries the

same yellowish shade obtains, but those of the female are much darker

and smoky. The ditterence between the sexes in this species is quite

marked and much more obvious than elsewhere in the group. In

all the specimens 1 have seen there is a distinct though slender dagger

mark crossing the transverse posterior line opposite the anal angle.

UcHpcrida is a new species, from the Pacific coast, which has been

mistaken for dactylina, and perha])s for americana in some cases. It is
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almost as large as americana, but is of a bluish ash gray, very densely

powdered with black scales. The secondaries in the male are white,

with a faint, smoky gray tinge, and in tlie female they are gray pow-

dered. As a whole, the female is darker and larger than the male,

but the difilerence is not nearly so striking as in hastulifera. The
psi mark, opposite the anal angle of primaries, is barely indicated by
a diffuse shading which does not cross the transverse posterior line.

Dacfylina is of a bright bluish gray, powdered with black atoms, but

not so densely as in the preceding, than which it seems, therefore,

decidedly paler. The secondaries are white in the male and grayish,

powdery In the female. The ^jsi mark, opposite the anal angle of the

primaries, is distinct and crosses the transverse posterior line.

Of the species in this series it may be said, in recapitulation, that

americana is distinguished by its large size and very dusky seconda-

ries. HcsperuJa is almost as large, but is bine gray, the secondaries are

nearly white in the male, and there is no jjsi mark crossing the trans-

verse posterior line opposite the anal angle of primaries. Hastulifera

and dactyUna both have the psi mark, but the former has a distinct

yellowish shade in both sexes, and smoky secondaries in the female,

while the latter is bluish gray and powdery, and the secondaries of the

female are gray. As between the males of these latter species there

can rarely be <loubt. As between the females some forms of dacfylina

can be separated from hastulifera only by the secondaries.

In the series in which there is a black basal dash, streak, or line

three subdivisions are recognizable: First, where the basal streak is

linear, terminating acutely and extending to the point which would be
occupied by the transverse anterior line were it present; second, where
the basal streak is very short and does not reach the point where the

transverse anterior line is or might be marked—in this case it is quite

usual to have the transverse anterior line marked in the submedian
interspace by an angular mark; third, where the basal dash or streak

reaches to and joins the transverse anterior line or the angular mark
which invariably indicates it. This basis for subdivision seems at tirst

sight to be rather slight, but a large series of specimens of each species

proves that it holds good. There are cases, of course, where a speci-

men may at first seem doubtful, but such are usually due to an imper-

fection in the example or to an aberration which is rarely the same on

both wings.

In the first subdivision, where the streak is slender and the trans-

verse anterior line is wanting, there is a tendency to a strigate type of

maculation. In felina, which is a very dark blue-gray, all the trans-

verse maculation is lost, save that the transverse posterior line may be
present as a paler shade. The other lines are rarely even indicated on

the costa and the ordinary spots are practically wanting. There is no

dagger mark opposite the cell.

Frigida is a close ally of and has been mistaken for felina. It is

somewhat broader winged, however, has the transverse posterior line
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at least indicated and usually distinct, the reuifonii evident, tlie orbicu-

lar at least traceable, and there is an evident dagger oppo.site the cell,

crossing- the transverse posterior line. The basal dash may extend

through the submedian interspace so as to connect with the psi mark
opposite the anal angle.

Pacijica is a smaller, narrower winged species, and is more ashen

gray and more powdery. The transverse posterior line is distinct,

while the transverse anterior line and median shade are marked on

the costa. The reniform is vaguely lunate; the transverse posterior

line is emphasized opposite anal angle and vaguely so opposite the

cell, thus leading to the Icporina type.

Insita continues this tendency. It is a paler blue-gray, the powder-

ing is more sparse and seems coarser, while the transverse posterior

line is broken and marked diffusely opposite the cell and the anal

angle. The transverse anterior line and median shade are distinctly

marked on the costa and the reniform is reduced to a somewhat obscure

dusky lunule.

In the second subdivision, where the streak is very short, cretata is

pure chalky white, with very fine black powderings on the primaries.

The ordinary lines and median shade are prominently marked on the

costa, the reniform is an obvious black lunule, and the broken trans-

verse posterior line is marked opposite cell and anal angle, at which

latter point a psi is distinctly formed.

Leporina is like the preceding, but the primaries have a faint creamy
tinge and are less powdered. The macalation is less prominent, and
the^^i opposite aual angle is wanting or diffuse. In cretata the anterior

femora are much stouter and comparatively shorter than in Icporina.

This is the only species of Acronycta common to Europe and North

America, and our larvae are absolutely like those compared from

Europe.

Populi is more grayish white, with the powderings more evenly dis-

tributed over the entire wing. The type of maculation is as in the

preceding species, but everything is diffuse. The orbicular is absent

and there is no black line or dagger opposite the anal angle.

In the third subdivision, where the black basal streak reaches to the

transverse anterior line, the first species is lepuscuJina. This is like

l)0Xndi in markings, but the orbicular is always present, the transverse

anterior line is often traceable, and there is a distinct dagger crossing

the transverse posterior line opposite the cell. The question as between
lepuscuUna and populi is settled, therefore, by retaining both names.

Guenee and Riley both confused the species, and Guenee's descrii)tion

covers both forms. The form bred by Riley and since that time by
others is that which I have here culled xjopuli.

Cinderella is more ashen gray and the powdering is more coarse and
more dense. The markings are much as in lepuscuUna, but the color is

darker, tlie transverse posterior line is continuous, and there is much
less contrast.
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Transversata is much like the preceding, but there is an evident

median shade line crossing- the wing through the outer part of the

median space and reaching the inner margin at about its middle. It is

the only species so marked in the group and hence easily recognizable.

Tota is the smallest of this group and unique in its uniform dark

blue-gray primaries, and the very distinct, even, geminate transverse

anterior line. l>oth parts of the transverse anterior line are equally

well marked and they are well separated. There are no dagger marks

and the ordinary spots are well outlined.

The only European member of this group, other than Iqjorinajkuown

to me is aceris and its variety eandcliscqua. The sexual structure is in

full accord with that of the American sj)ecies, and in superficial appear-

ance it is nearest to some of our large specimens of rubricoma, stand-

ing somewhat intermediate between that species and amcricana.

ACRONYCTA RUBRICOMA Guenee.

(Phitos I, fig. 4, adnlt; VI, figs. 14, 15, larva; XV, tig. 10, liead; XVII, fig. 9, leg;

XVIir, fig. 12, tarsal daw; XIX, fig. 10, male genitalia.)

Acronncfa rnbricoma Guenke, Spec. Geii., Noct., 1852, I, p. 49.

Acroni/cta acerico/a Walkek. Cat. Brit. Mu8.,Het., 1856, IX, p. 57.

The ground color is somewhat Inteous gray; the yellow tinging some-

times faintly visible, sometimes very prominent. The head and thorax

are powdery, the (;ollar a little darker at the tip, and the edges of the

patagiae somewhat dusky tipped, though this is a variable character.

The primaries are well powdered with black atoms, which give them a

roughened appearance. Sometimes the powdering is quite evenly dis-

tributed. Occasionally it is more distinctly massed at the base and

a little beyond the transverse posterior line, and quite fre(iuently there

is a more or less complete median shade which crosses obliquely from

the costa over the reuiform and is rarely traceable below that point.

The median lines are geminate, and in well marked specimens they

are all distinct. The basal line is also geminate, sometimes marked on

the costa only, sometimes distinct to a narrow, blackish, longitudinal

line which extends from the base to the transverse anterior line. The
transverse anterior line is blackish, as a whole outwardly oblique, and
irregularly dentate and lunulate. The transverse posterior line is

very strongly lunulated, so that it is outwardly dentate on the veins.

The outer part of the line is usually more distinct than the inner, and
the included shade is paler than the ground color; sometimes almost

white. There is no distinct subterminal line; but sometimes this is

indicated by a slight difference in shade in what may be called the

terminal si>ace. There is a series of blackish terminal dots beyond which

the fringes are cut with brown. The orbicular is round,- of moderate
size, ringed with blackish, sometimes with a discal dot and occasion-

ally entirely suffused. The reuiform is large, kidney shaped, rather

well defined in most specimens, but often obscured by a dusky shade.
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There is a vague dusky shade in the submedian interspace from the

transverse posterior line outward, which represents the ordinary jm
mark. Occasionally this is fairly distinct aud sometimes we have a

more or less obvious streak, which crosses the transverse posterior line.

The secondaries are whitish, with a faint yellowish tinge in the male,

darker and a little smoky in the female. There is usually a vague dis-

cal dot and a discal outer line, which are rather a reflection of what is

found on the under side than a distinct marking of the upper surface.

Beneath the color varies from white to yellowish smoky, in all cases

with a more or less obvious discal dot and an outer shade line on both

wings.

Expanse, 1.25 to 1.80 inches (31 to 45 mm.).

Habitat.—Long Island, New York, March G; \Vashiugton, District of

Columbia, April 28, July 10, September 3; St. Louis. ]Missouri, March 3;

Texas, April 11 and 21, August 12. Occurs throughout the Middle aud
Southern States and has been found in Canada.

This insect varies remarkably in size, and this seems to be, to some
extent at least, due to locality, for all my large examples are from

Texas, while the smallest are from Long Island. Some of the latter

seem to be bred specimens, and it may be that this is in some measure
responsible for the small size. At first sight it almost seems as if the

species could be divided into two by the ground color, because the

larger specimens are more generally shaded with yellow; but nothing

in the structure or markings will authorize the separation even into

varieties. The original description of the species fits best to the well-

marked specimens from the southern range of the species. The head
is usually distinct: the front is i^rominent and a little conical. The
clas])er of the male genitalia is moderate in size, quite stout, and not

very strongly curved. The harpes are oblong, with an oblique tip.

The anterior legs ot the male are usually short and stout, the femur is

very strongly deve]o])ed, and the tibia is short and thick, with the

epiphysis attached at the middle and extending to the tip. The tarsi

are also stout and rather short. The species differs from all the others

in the group by its complete niaculation, aud in this respect it some-

what resembles the European aceris, with which it was compared by
its describer. The longitudinal black line at the base is never very

prominent and sometimes scarcely traceable. Indeed, in some of the

paler specimens it is altogether absent. Eight males and fifteen

females have been compared for this description from divers col-

lections.

LARVA.

French, Sixth Kept. 111. State Normal Univ., 1880, p. 45.—Marten, Tenth Kept.

III. State Entomologist, 1881, p. 132.

Sta(/e TV.—Width of head, 2 to 2.2 mm.; shining dark brown over

the lobes, cly])eus and mouth pale whitish. Body greenish white, with

traces of a i)owdery blackish dorsal shade most distinct on joints 5 to

9 and 12. Hairs whitish, not very abundant, the primary form small,
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concolorous warts, secondary not immerons, similar to the primary.

Dorsally on joints 5, C, 7, 8, 9, and 12 a tbin pencil of black liairs.

Stwie VI.—Head shiniug black, the clyi^eus brownisli, its suture

pale; width, 4.5 mm. Body greenish white, with a dorsal blackish

band, pulverulent, obscurely geminate, often entirely absent, except for

a double black mark on the cervical shield and a black spot on joints

5 to 13, or 5 to 9 and 12. Thoracic feet pale brown, leg plates pale.

Warts very small, the hair mostly secondary, short dorsally, and spread-

ing each way from the center of the segment; quite long laterally.

Dorsal pencils tapering, moderately long, broadest at base and arising

from a single large area representing tubercles I. The pencils may be

present on joints 5, C, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 12, with a trace of one on 11 or

else only on joints 5 to 9 and 12. All the hairs, both pencils and gen-

eral clothing, white or pale yellow, the pencils becoming black with

yellow tips, apparently at maturity, as in the case of all the hairs of

leiiorina. Length, 40 mm.
Pupa.—Abdominal segments finely punctured for more than the

anterior half, regularly tapering; wing cases grooved and wrinkled.

Cremaster very short, consisting only of an elliptical wrinkled area

from which the hooks arise, a bunch of four or five in the upper row,

the central one strongest, and a line of four or five on each side below,

the most anterior one strongest, none much recurved. Color rather

light red brown, shining. Length, 16 mm.
Food plant.—Haclcberrj'.

ACRONYCTA AMERICANA Harris.

(Plates I, fig. 2, adnlt; VI, fig. 17, larva; XIV, fig. 11, ovipositor female, 3; 6, thorax

from side; XVII, lig. 10, leg; XVIII, fig. 4, palpus; XIX, fig. 11, male genitalia.)

Acroni/cia amerkaua Harims, Kept. Ins. Mass., 1811, p. 317; Ins. Inj. Vegetation,

2d ed., 18.52, -p. 317; Ins. Inj. Vegetation, Flint ed., 1862, p. 136, figs. 216-218;

Ent. Corr., 1869, p. 311, fig. 111.—-Lixtner, Twenty-sixth Kept. N. Y. State

Cab. N. H., 1872, pp. 135-157.

Apatela americana Grote, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1874, II, p. 154.

—

Coquillett,

Papilio, 1881, 1, p. 6.

—

Packard, Ins. Inj. Forest Trees, 1881, p. 111.

—

Grote,
Papilio, 1883, III, p. 111.—Packard, Forest Insects, 1890, p. 397.

Me<iacronijcta americana Grote, Mitth., a. d. Koeni. Mus., Hildesh., No. 3, 1896,

p. 10.

Phalacna aceris Smith and Abbot, Ins, Ga., 1797, II, p. 184, pi. xciii.—Guenee,
Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, I, p. iS=^acericola.

Acrorujcta acericola Guenke, Spec. Gen., Noct., 18.")2, I, p. 48.

—

Walker, Cat.

Brit. Mus., Het., 1856, IX, p. 57.

Acronycia hastnlifera, larva, GUENEE, Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, I, p. 47.

Apatela ohscura Henry Edwards, Ent. Amer., 1886, II, p. 169, pr. var. ,

The ground color is a somewhat pale, powdery ashen gray, with a
more or less obvious yellowish tinge, which is often entirely absent.

Head and thorax are slightly black i)owdered, but even in color

throughout. The primaries have the ordinary marks fairly well trace-

able, but not contrasting and hardly distinct. The basal line is marked
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on the costa only. The transverse anterior line is geminate, usually

incomplete, sometimes hardly traceable. As a whole it is outwardly

oblique, strongly dentated, and outcurved between the veins. The
transverse posterior line is more distinct, lunulated outwardly, denticu-

lated on the veins. The inner line is less marked than the outer, and
the intervening space is usually paler, sometimes quite prominently so.

There is no subterminal line and no distinct trace of any such in any
specimen before me. In some specimens there is a fairly distinct shade

line running obliquely from the costa to and darkening the middle of

the reniform, but this does not extend below that point in any si)eci-

men that I have seen. The ordinary spots are fairly distinct in most
specimens; the orbicular is round or oval, ringed with blackish, and
without a central spot in the specimens before me. The reniform is

large, kidney shaped, usually somewhat incomplete, and occasionally

vaguely defined. It has always a central, dusky lunule, and is some-

times entirely dark. There is a distinct black dash in the submedian
interspace crossing the transverse posterior line, and there is another,

much less obvious, which crosses the line opposite the cell. In some
cases a dusky shading accompanies the first mentioned of these sjiots.

There is a series of dark terminal dots, beyond which the fringes are

cut with smoky. The secondaries are yellowish gray or white in the

male, more or less smoky and sometimes quite dark in the female. In

some specimens the outer line of the underside is visible through the

wing. Beneath, whitish or smoky, both wings with a discal spot and
a more or less obvious outer line.

Expanse, from 2 to 2i inches (50 to 62 mm.).

Habitat.—From Canada to Texas, west to Salt Lake City. It is

taken in New York from May to July almost continuously, and again

in September; Washington, District of Columbia, May 10; New Hamp-
shire, July 12; Mount Airy, Pennsylvania, May 1 and 18; Texas, in

April; Canada, June and July.

This is the largest species of the group, and can hardly be mistaken

for any other. While on close examination it has almost identically

the markings of the preceding, yet they are much less evident and
more broken. The dagger marks crossing the transverse posterior

line are usually quite evident, though that opposite the cell is not infre-

quently wanting. Besides being larger, the wings of this species are

also more evenly trigouate than are those of the preceding. There is

some variation in ground color, but not much in other directions. Mr.
Edwards has described an unusually dark form from Salt Lake City as

ohscura; but similar forms occur in the East, and the difference, such
as it is, is hardly worthy of a separate name. Smith and Abbot con-

sidered this to be the same as the European aceris; bat, as Guenee
pointed out, the similarity is not very strongly marked.
The clasper of the male is of moderate length and stout, quite evenly

curved. The harpes are unusually broad at the center and taper to a
rounded point. The anterior leg of the male is very strongly devel-
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oped, the femur being actually and proportionately the largest found

in the genus. It is excavated interiorly near the tip to receive the short,

stout tibia. The epiphysis is attached at a little below the middle and

extends to the tip. Eighteen males and twenty-three females were

compared.

LARVA.

Smith and Abbot, Lep. Ins. Ga., 1797, II, pi. xciii (aceris).—Harris, Ins. Inj.

^'eg., 1841, p. 317.—GuKNEE, Spec. Gen., I, 1852, p. il {hastuUJ'era).—Harris,

Ent. Coiresp, 1869, p. 311.—LiNTNER, Eut. Cont., 1872, p. lb% {hasUdifem).—

CotjuiLLETT, Papilio, 1881, 1, p. 6.—Dimmock, Psyche, 1885, IV, p. 274.—Pack-

ard, Fifth Kept. U. S. Ent. Comm., 1890, p. 397.—Comstock, Manual Stud,

Ins., 1895, p. 307, fig. 373.

Egg.—Solitary, on the upper side of the leaf. Circular, flat, with

almost eighty ribs on the margin, the ribs finely wavy at the summit.

Grooves between even, smooth, becoming confluent reticulate toward

apex and diminishing rapidly in number. Micropyle coarsely irregu-

larly reticulate, (ireen, the upper i)art dotted with brown so thickly

as to leave only rings of little green spots. Diameter,!.2 mm ; height,

0.25 mm.
Stage I.—Head round, bilobed, mouth produced, tips of jaws brown;

width, 0.4 mm. Body colorless, green from food; setae single from low

concolorous tubercles, 1 on Joints 5 to 14 black, the rest whitish, long

and slender, spinulated. Head setae above, and one of cervical shield

also black. Tubercles whitish. Skin shining, faintly annulate, without

marks.

Stage II.—Head bilobed, white; width, 0.6 -mm. Body green from

food, no marks; hairs tine, long, and white, a few black ones dorsally

rising in bunches from small concolorous warts, normal. Joint 12 a

little enlarged.

Stage III.—He^d white, a large black patch over the lower half of

each lobe, irregular above, and a small patch over clypeus; width, 1 mm.
Body green from food ; no marks. Hair long, abundant, from low, small

warts, M'hite, a few black ones dorsally, especially in straggling tufts on

joints 5, 7, and 12. Possibly a few secondary hairs, but not distinct.

Later traces of a geminate dorsal and single subdorsal black line.

Stage IV.—Head bilobed, all black, labrum and setae white; width,

1.G5 mm. Body greenish white, a double dorsal and a lateral black

line more distinct than before. Hair long, dense, all white, except a

long black pencil from wart I on joint 5, 7, and 12 arising from a black

patch, those on joints 5 and 7 double and divaricate. Warts white,

obscure subventrally. Much short secondary hair is present. Thoracic

feet, abdominal leg plates, and joint 14 black. Later the hair is yel-

lowish, excei)t at the tips.

Stage V.—Head black; width, 2.5 mm. Body greenish wiiite, with

double dorsal, single lateral, and stigmatal black lines, and black

shading subventrally and ventrally. Legs black and the whole of

joint 13 dorsally, as well as dorsal spots on joints 5, 7, and 12. Hair
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yellowish wliite. Pencils long, black, double on joints 5 and 7; single

on joint 12 as in the mature larva.

Stage VI.—Head shining black, the sutures pale; width, 4.6 mm.
Body greenish white, above marked with a geminate dorsal, a single

lateral, and stigraatal black lines, all broken. Subveutral region, feet

and venter, with joint 13 above, also sooty black, the legs and plates

shining. Hair abundant, about 2 mm. long, not concealing the body,

and all of about uniform length, except a few long ones on joint 3,

white. Black pencils dorsally on joints 5, 7, and 12, as in the next

stage. Length, 45 mm.
Stage VII.—Head large, rounded, scarcely bilobed, shining black;

the clypeus is high, reaching three-fourths the height of the head; the

sutures on the sides and the one dividing the two lateral clypeal seg-

ments pale yellowish; labrum pale; width, C mm. Body pale greenish

white, a series of geminate dorsal dots in the incisures of joints 5 to

12, a broad stripe on joints 12 to 13, narrowing in front, a broken

obscure stigmatal line and traces of a lateral line posteriorly, as well as

the thoracic feet, abdominal leg i)lates, and a broad ventral shade on
joints 11 to 13, black. Warts small and obscured by the abundant
secondary hairs, which are longer laterally than on the dorsum, diffusely

spreading, pointing in all directions, rather short, not concealing the

body, white or ^^ale yellow. On joints 5, 7, and 12 wart I bears a long,

slender pencil, forming a well-separated paired tuft on joints 5 and 7,

consolidated into a single pencil on joint 12. Spiracles white, with

black border. Length, 70 mm.
Cocoon.—Double, a thin outer web of silk and larval hairs and a

thick inner cocoon of silk and chips of wood thickly interwoven. The
cocoon is formed on a piece of wood, and consists half of the cocoon

and half of the cavity in the wood formed by the removal of the chips

to construct the cocoon. Length, 40 mm. ; width, 20 mm.
Pupa.—Shining brown. Wing cases longitudinally grooved and

shagreened. Abdomen regularly tapering, the segments smooth and
punctured on the anterior portion. Cremaster rounded, blunt, coarsely

wrinkled, the upper hooks a dense cluster of three or four, the lower

a line of three to five on each side.

Food plants.—Maple, elm, chestnut, linden, poplar, birch, alder, oak,

hickory, ash, sycamore.

ACRONYCTA HASTULIFERA Smith and Abbot.

(Plates II, fig. 12, female; III, fig. 5, male adult; VI, figs. 12, 13, larva; XVII, fig. 11,

leg; XIX, fig. 14, male genitalia.)

Phalaena hastiilifera Smith and Abbot, Ins. Ga., 1797, II, p. 183, pi. xcii.

Acronycia hastulifera Guen>^e, Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, I, p. 47.

—

Walkek, Cat.

Brit. Mns., Het., 1856, IX, p. .56.

Acronycia acericola larva t Guenee, Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, I, p. 48.

Ground color a pale gray, almost whitish in the male, with a bluish

tinge in the female. The head and thorax slightly powdery, without dis-

tinct marking. The j)rimaries have the ordinary maculation mostly
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traceable, but more or less broken. The basal line is entirely wanting-,

or is marked on tlio costa only. The transverse anterior line is never

entirely comi)k't(^, and rarely even traceable across the entire wing.

It is geminate, the inner line more distinct, and often this is prominent

only just below the cell, where it forms a little inward tooth from wliich

the line is feebly traceable to a costal spot on the one hand and to a

more vague blotch on the inner margin near its middle. The trans-

verse posterior line is single, consisting of a series of connected luuules

which are black and quite obvious, somewhat em])hasized by a preced-

ing paler shade. The line is only a little toothed on tlie veins, and

as a whole makes an even outcurve, followed by one as evenly inward

in the subniedian interspace. There is a vague median shade, often

traceable across tiie entire wing, bnt obvious only as an oblique mark
from the costa to the reuiform. Beyond the transverse posterior line is

a dnsky shade, which gradually merges into the ground color belore the

outer margin. There is a series of terminal black spots, beyond which

the fringes are marked but not entirely cut by dusky. There is a dis-

tinct dash crossing the transverse posterior line opposite the anal angle,

but there is no line opposite the cell. The orbicular varies in size

and shape; sometimes small, sometimes large, and it may be entirely

rounded or distinctly oval. It is always ringed with blackish and is

not dark centered. The reuiform is kidney shaped, large, more or less

incomplete, and with a central dusky lunate mark. The secondaries

are whitish, with a faint yellowish tinge in the male, smokj'^ brown in

the female. In both sexes there is a series of terminal lunules, whicli

are sometimes almost connected. Beneath, the wings are whitish or

smoky, powdery, and in tlie male with a more or less obvious discal

spot; in the female also with a more or less obvious outer line.

Expanse, 1.70 to 2 inches (42 to 50 mm.).

Habitat.—New»York; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; New Jersey;

Washington, District of Columbia, May 29; Massachusetts; Califor-

nia; Canada in June; Georgia; Central States.

I have 7 males and females representing this species, which has

been generally confused in collections, sometimes with (lactyliiio, and
sometimes with amcrieana. It resembles both and ditfeivs Irom botli,

and its most obvious character is the difference between the sexes.

The males are smaller and much paler throughout, not only in the sec-

ondaries, but in the primaries as well. The secondaries are much more

robust, and the fore wings are distinctly broader and less trigonate

than they are in the male. This species was properly iigured in both

stages by Smith and Abbot, and can be readil}' separated from ameri-

can<(, on the one hand, by its paler ground color, smaller size, and single

transverse i)osterior line, and from dactylina by the yellowish shading,

which is totally absent in the latter species.
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LARVA.

Smith and AimoT, Lep. Ins. (ia., 17!)7, II, pi. xcii (/(rts/w^i/era).—Gueniok, Spec.
Gen., Noct., 1852, I, p. 48 (acericola).

Sta(/(' IIL—Head bilobed, black, a few hairs; width, 1.8 mm. Body-

black, warts coucolorous; hair thick, but short, obscuring the body,
tawny brown, tii)i)ed with black and white, scant subventrally. On
joints 5, 7, and 12 a black dorsal tuft, higher than the rest of the hair,

and in the subdorsal space on joints 5 to 13 the hair is white.

Stage IV.—Head bilobed, smooth, black, and shining; a few white
hairs; labrum whitish; width, 13.4 mm. Body black, spiracles white,

warts III, IV, and V orange. Hairs as before, the brown strongly

tipped with white.

)Staf/(' V (interpolated).—Head as before, slightly creased; width,

3.2 mm. Body black, all as before, but the dorsal tufts are scarcely

longer than the other hairs, while all are tipped with white.

Stage VI.—Head bla(;k and shiiung, labrum pale; a V-shaped pale
line parallel to the sntures of clypeus; width, 4.G to 4.8 mm. Body
black, spiracles white. Hair dense, of even length, not long, the second-

ary hairs not abundant. Warts distinct though small, few-haired,

III and IV reddish. Hair dark brown except in a broad dorsal band
on joints 5 to 13, which is black, containing the concolonms tufts on
joints 5, 7, and 12, which exceed the other hairs very slightly. Both
the black and the brown hairs are sparsely barbuled and end in very
slightly enlarged colorless tips, which give the larva a hoary appear-
ance quite characteristic. The hairs form bands across the segments
as in (laetylina, but the bare incisions are much narrower than in that
species. A few longer hairs from the extremities; dorsal hair not
keeled. Length, about 35 mm.

Cocoon.— Kllii)tical, rather narrow, tough, and firm; composed of silk

and some larval hairs intermixed; no wood, chips, or earth. Length,
30 mm.
Pupa.—Shaped as in leporina, the abdominal segments punctured on

the anterior half; (luite regularly tapering. Cremaster a low, wide ele-

vation, with a cluster of four hooks on either side above and a single

remote one below and farther in front. Color, dark blackish brown,
slightly shining. Length, 18 mm.
Food plants.—Alder.

ACRONYCTA HESPERIDA, new species.

(riates X, fig. 9, female adnlt; XIX, fij;;. 15, ni;ile genitalia.)

Ground color bluish ash gray, with very fine black and coarser smoky
l)owderings. The ordinary markings are distinct in the male, but some-
what washed and indefinite in the female. The basal line is marked on
the costa only, and then but feebly. The transverse anterior line is

outwardly oblique, geminate, outcurved between the veins, and reaches
Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 4
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the inner margin at about its middle. In the male the two lines are

equally distinct, and are smoky, the intervening spaces of the ground

color. In the female the line is broken, and sometimes disappears

almost entirely, the outer portion being often represented by a dot in

the middle of the wing, and a dusky blotch on the costa and inner mar-

gin. The transverse posterior line is black or blackish, lunulate, well

removed outwardly, strongly incurved below the cell, and thus bisinu-

ate. The black lunules are preceded by a whitish shade and also, oppo-

site the cell and in the submedian interspace, by a smoky mark. The

line is followed by a dusky shade, which merges insensibly into the

ground color. Subterminal line wanting. There is a series of black

or smoky terminal spots in the interspaces, which may or may not cross

the fringes. In the female all this marking is obscured; but on the

other hand there is a vague, smoky, almost upright median shade,

which darkens the reniform and forms a smoky blotch on the inner

margin. The ordinary spots are distinctly outlined in black in the

male, but vague and partly obscured in the female. The orbicular is

round and usually small, sometimes minute; the reniform is large,

kidney shaped, and has a smoky central mark which, in the female,

obscures the entire spot. There is no basal streak, and only a poor

indication in some specimens of a dagger mark opposite the anal

angle, an outward tooth of the transverse posterior line, which is here

usually best marked, giving the appearance of a small dash. The

secondaries are whitish, a little soiled in the male, strongly gray pow-

dered in the female, in which there is a more or less obvious, diffuse,

outer smoky band. The veins are smoky, and there is a traceable

discal lunule. On the under side the wings are whitish in the male,

smoky in the female; in both sexes with a discal lunule and in the

female also with a diffuse outer shade line. The head and thorax are

without marks of any kind, save there is a blackish mark between the

eyes and the base of the wings in some specimens. The sides of the

palpi are also black.

Expanse, 2 to 2.25 inches (50 to 5G mm.).

i/rti>/tot—"California;" Seattle, Washington; Tacoma, Washington,

August 7; Nanaimo, Vancouver.

Two males and six females are before me, nearly all of them in fair

condition. The Californian specimens are probably from the Sierra

Nevada Mountains, but I have no definite data concerning them.

Types are in the U. S. National Museum, the American Museum of

Natural History, and in the collections of Messrs. Graef, Dyar, and

Doll. This species is intermediate in most respects between hastulifcra

on the one hand and dactylina on the other. It has most the appear-

ance of dactylina and has been mistaken for that species. It is probably

not at all rare, and replaces (Inctylina in the Northwest. Where a

series of speidmeus can be compared theie is no difficultj^ at all in

recognizing the distinctness of this species. It is larger, in the first
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place; it is also niucb darker bluish gra}\ In tlie male the secondaries

are somewhat soiled instead of nearly white, as in the Eastern species.

The markings in the female are much more obscure, and the dagger

mark opi)osite the anal angle is entirely absent, although its position

is indicated by the angle in the line which has been referred to in the

description. The sexual characters of the male do not difJer from the

ordinary form in this series.

ACRONYCTA DACTYLINA Grote.

(Plates I, fig. 3, udnlt; VII, figs. 18, 19, larva; XVII, fig. 11, leg; XIX, fig. 13, male,

genitalia; XVI, fig. 8, venation.)

Apatela dactylina Groti:, Proc. Boat. .Soc. X. H., 1874, XVI, p. 239. —Morkisox,
Psycho, 1875, I, p. 42.—Gkotf, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 111.

Megacronycta dactylina Ghote, Mitth. a. d. Roem. Mas., Hildesh, 'So. 3, 1896, p. 10.

The ground color is bluish gray with rather dense, fine powderings.

Head and thorax without distinct markings, but powdered like the

rest of the upper surface. Primaries with the ordinary maculatiou

broken, basal line rarely marked even on the costa; transverse anterior

line variably evident, geminate near base, evenly oblique outwardly,

and moderately outcurved between the veins. In many cases a mark
below the cell is all that is present. The transverse posterior line is

single, black, lunulate, more or less dentate on the veins, preceded by
a paler and followed by a darker shading. There is a series of ter-

minal spots at the base of the fringes, from which a line sometimes cuts

through to the outer edge. The median shade is marked only by a

more or less indetinite, dusky, oblique shade on the costa, which extends

to and darkens the center of the reniform. The orbicular is small,

round, or oval, dark ringed, and centered with the ground color. The
reniform is kidney shaped and more or less dusky centered. The sec-

ondaries are white in the male, gray, with a slight smoky tinge, in the

female. Beneath white or gray, more or less powdery, all wings with

a discal spot, and in the female with a more or less obvious outer line.

Expanse, 1.70 to 2 inches (4U to 50 mm.).

Habitat.—Massachusetts, in June; Xew York, in June and July;

Minnesota, July 20; New Jersey, June 23; New Hampshire, July 20;

Maine; District of Columbia, in May; Canada, in July; Colorado.

This species is quite widely distributed north of the Potomac and
west to the Kocky Mountains, but does not extend very far north of the

Canadian line, so far as the specimens before me indicate. The sjjecies

differs by its bluish-gray color from all those that have preceded it, and
the white secondaries are also distinctive. Occasionally a dark female

may cause doubt as to whether it is not referable to hastuUfera; but in

this case the locality comes to our aid to some extent, because the

present species does not extend south so far as does the other, while

hastulifera does not extend north as far as (lactijlina. The front in this

species and in hastuli/era is evenly convex, but not at all bulging and
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not in the least conic. The sexual pieces are also stron.yly alike in

both. They are oblong, the tip diagonal, while the clasi)er is of mod-

erate length and only a little curved. Twenty males and sixteen

females have been compared.

LARVA.

DiMMocK, Psyche, IV, p. 274.—Packard, Fifth Kept. IT. S. Ent. Oomm., 1890,

p. 498 (sp. 42, birch ins.); Ibid., p. 626 (hasfnUfera).—Edwauds and Elliot,

,

Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., 1892, IV, p. 77.

Stage L—Colorless, whitish, the food showing green. Hairs from

warts, long, silky white, mixed with a few black ones from warts I on

joints 3, 5, 7, and 12. Head bilobed, whitish, eyes black, mouth biowii

;

width, 0.7 mm.
Stage II.—Head shining black with two concave white bands close

to the clypeus and connected above it by a cross-bar; a white mark
above ocelli, another behind; clypeus greenish centrally, mouth parts

pale; width, 1.2 mm. Hair long, curved, soft, white, with long, distinct,

single black pencils from tubercle I on joints 5, 7, and 12. Warts cou-

colorous, body whitish, a slight irregular black marking subdorsally.

Stage III.—Head entirely black; width, 1.8 mm. Body as in the

mature larva, but only partly black, being spotted and streaked with

yellow, especially substigmatnlly. Primary hairs from distinct pale

warts, IV behind the spiracle, V and VI small; hairs long, barbuled.

Secondary hairs shorter, most numerous dorsally. Primary hairs all

white except the black pencils; secondary hair yellowish, shading to

tleshy brown on the back.

Stage IT.—As before, the body blacker, very black in the incisures.

Secondary hair abundant, the black pencils long. Primary hairs stiff

and pale, radiating from the warts. Width of head, 2.4 mm. The
appearance of segmentary bauds of hair is heightened by the pale color

of the center of the segments contrasting with the black incisures.

Thoracic feet and venter black'.

Stage V.—Like the mature larva; width of head, 3.6 mm. Lateral

hair all fleshy brown except stiginatally and subventrally, where it is

yellowish. Body all black except on the folds where the hair is very

thick and there it is pale yellow, ^o continuous yellow substigmatal

band. A narrow, faint, yellowish dorsal line of hairs.

Stage VI,—Head black, the lobes separated by a vertical notch;

width, 4.5 mm. to 5 mm., line above labrum white. Body black, densely'-

covered with secondary hairs, except rather broadly in the incisures,

forming bands of short hair, obscuring the body except laterally where

it is much thinner; slightly keeled along the dorsal line. Hair light

yellowish on the sides, shading into fleshy brown on the back. On
joints 5, 7, and 12 a single erect black pencil, twice as long as the other

hair, yet relatively shorter than in the previous stage. A few long

white hairs from the extremities. A faint yellowish Irregular substig-
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matal band, excavated for the spiracles and concolorous with the lateral

hairs; spiracles white.

Cocoon.—Single, elliptical, not very thick but tough, composed of

coarse silk with larval hair scattered over the outside, spun among
leaves, etc.

Pupa.—Abdomen tapering, the segments sparsely punctured on the

anterior side; wing cases creased and shagreeued. Cremaster short

and blunt, coarsely shagreeued and wrinkled, the upper hooks in a
dense cluster of about eight on each side, the lower ones absent or

represented by one or two slight hooks.

Food plants,—Alder, willow, birch.

ACRONYCTA FELINA Grote.

(Plates XI, fig. 5), female adult; XIX, fig. 22, male genitalia.)

Apatela felina Guote, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1880, IV, p. 208.

Ground color a very dark blue gray, densely black powdered. Head
and thorax as usual immaculate. Primaries with all the lines absent,

or only vaguely indicated. The veins are somewhat darker than the

rest of the wing, which thus gives a somewhat strigate appearance.

There is a distinct black basal Hue, which extends well toward the middle

of the wing, and in some cases nearly meets another which reaches the

outer margin and represents the dash that in better-marked species

crosses the transverse posterior line. In some specimens the transverse

anterior line is marked on the costa, and occasionally the transverse

jjosterior line is indicated by a pale shade. The ordinary spots are

wanting; but in some instances the reuiform is vaguely indicated. The
fringes are cut by somewhat indistinct dark lines opposite the inter-

spaces; but there are no distinct terminal dots; occasionally a black

dash is traceable opposite the cell, about where the transverse posterior

line should cross. Secondaries white, in the female more or less

black powdered. Beneath j)owdery white, with a more or less obvious

discal dot and outer shade line.

Expanse, l.GO to 1.80 inches (40 to 45 mm.).

Habitat.—Seattle, Washington; Sierra Nevada, California; Colorado
(Bruce), Glenwood Springs in October (Barnes).

Twelve specimens, evenly divided as to sex, are before me, and otter

very little in the way of variation. The species is quite characteristic

and its very dark gray color with the almost entire absence of the ordi-

nary marks will be sutticient to distinguish it. The head is rather

smaller than usual, and more retracted. The front is hardly bulging

and the tongue is a little weakened. The anterior legs of the male do
not differ essentially from those of the immediately preceding species.

The harpes of the male are more elongate than usual, quite even in

width, and obtusely rounded at the tip. The clasper is rather short,

strongly curved, and moderately stout.
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ACRONYCTA FRIGIDA, new species.

(Plates XI, ligs. 6, 10, male and female adults; XX, fig. 4, m.ilc genitalia.)

Acronijcta lepuaculiiiat Hknry Edwakds, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., 1875, VII, ]». 23.

ApaielafdinaX Fkknch, Can. Eut., 1889, XXI, p. 36.

Ground color dark blue gray, quite densely powdered with black.

On the primaries the veins are marked with smoky, giving- the wings

a strigate appearance. Markings variable, but as a rule the ordinary

spots and the transverse posterior line are fairly well marked, the

reniforni being distinct in all the specimens before me. The basal line

is marked by a black dot on costa, or it may be entirely absent. The

transverse anterior line may be absent, or may be marked by a blotch

on the costa and an angulated niaik in the submediau interspace. The

median shade is marked by a spot on the costa and another on the

internal margin, though both of these may be absent. The transverse

posterior line is feebly lunulate, rather evenly bisinuate, and preceded

by a slightly paler shade. In one specimen it is hardly traceable. The

fringes are cut by smoky marks in the interspaces. The ordinary spots

are obscure; the orbicular oblong, feebly black ringed, the reuiform an

indefinite black lunule. There is a distinct black basal streak which

almost joins the dagger opposite the anal angle. The dagger mark

opposite the cell is also very distinct. The secondaries are quite evenly

smoky white, with the discal spot of the under side showing through.

Beneath, the wings are whitish, powdery, the disk of the primaries

smoky. On the primaries is a discal spot from which a spur is sent

out, reproducing in a diffuse way the dagger mark of the upi^er side.

The secondaries have a distinct outer transverse line, and a discal spot

which, in one specimen, sends a dusky line to the base. The head and

thorax are without markings save that there is a distinct line from the

eyes to the base of the wings, and the sides of the palpi are blackish.

Expanse, 1.70 inches (43 mm.).

Habitat.—Sierra ]N^evada; Truckee, California.

Four si)ecimens, one male and three females, are before me. Two are

from tlie collection of the United States iS^ational Museum, one from

the Eutgers College collection, and one from the collection of Prof.

George H. French. The male is labeled July, Alameda County, Cali-

fornia. One female is marked April, Alameda County, California, larva

on willow. The specimen from the college collection is labeled Sierra

Nevada, while the specimen from Professor French is marked from

Truckee, and is dated May 6. This specimen was bred by Professor

French and was mistaken by him for fclina, which indeed it closely

resembles at first sight. The specimen appears to have been mounted
when fresh, and though not crippled looks somewhat undeveloi)ed as

compared with the others before me. The male is slightly smaller

than the females and seems to be also a little paler in color, while the
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markings are a little more distinct. As compared with feJina the wings

are shorter and proportionately broader. The markings are much
better defined than in any specimens of felina that I have seen, and

with a series of the insects at hand there is no difficulty Avhatever in

recognizing their distinctness. The sexual structures are very similar

in the two species, the harpes mfrigkJa being proportionately a little

broader, while the clasper seems to be rather longer and more slender;

but the difterences are slight and would hardly be considered of specific

importance were it not for the other characters.

This is also the species referred to by Mr. Henry Edwards as the

Pacific coast form, which he believed to be the true lepusculina Guenee.

LARVA.

Edwards, Proc. Cal. Acad. Science, 1875, VII, p. 23 (/epuscw/ma).

—

French, Can.

Ent., 1884, XIX, p. 49 (felina).— Packard, Fifth Kept. U. S. Ent. Comm.,
1890, p. 566 (felina).

Stage I.—'^'Dull whitish, upper part and sides of joints 2, 4, 5, 7, 8,

9, 12, and 13 reddish purple; brown hairs in clusters from the tubercles,

the dorsal ones larger than the body; head black, feet x>urplish."

(French.)

Stage II.—"White, the dark dorsal joints black; tubercles and head
black ; hair from the dorsal tubercles gray, the rest whitish." (French.)

Stage III.—"Creamy white, joints 2-5, 7-10, 12, and anal plate black

above; a fine, white dorsal line. Tubercles bearing hairs of various

lengths, the two dorsal ones on joints 5, 7, and 12 with small pencils of

short black hairs and a few black hairs on the other dark joints. Head
and feet black." (French.)

Stage IV.—"A dorsal gray stripe with central white dorsal line; a

subdorsal gray stripe; sides greenish pale yellow. Hairs in thick clus-

ters, si)readiug, with black tufts on joints 5, 7, 8, and 12 and forming a

long fringe on each side of the body and behind." (French.)

Stage V (interpolated).—Head shining brown-black or pale, mottled

with black spots; width, -1 mm. Body greenish white without marks,

warts very small, primary and secondary hairs alike, long, fine, radi-

ating in all directions, but straight, not curved; small black dorsal

l)encils on joints 5, 7, and 12 shorter than the other hair.

Stage VI.—Head pale, reddish mottled; width, 4.5 mm. Body with-

out marks, the numerous long, soft, fine hairs radiating in all direc-

tions, yellow, not obscuring the body. No black hairs. Thoracic feet

black.

Cocoon.—"Of silk and wood fiber; thin, firm, and tough." (French.)

Pupa.—Abdominal segments regularly tapering, slightly punctured
in front; cases shagreened; mahogany brown. Cremaster short and
wide, coarsely wrinkled above, upper hooks single, lower six to eight on
each side, some projecting laterally, others backward, recurved.

Food plants.—Willow and poplar.
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ACRONYCTA PACIFICA, new species.

(Plates XI, iig. 5, male adult; XX, fig. 2, male geuitalia.)

Ground color a i)owdery ashen gray, in which all the markings are

more or less obscure. The transverse anterior line is feebly tiaceable,

geminate, twice outcurved, so that the inward angulation in the sub-

median inters[)ace connects with the black basal streak. The median

shade line is marked on the costa by a smoky blotch. The transverse

posterior line is even, smoky, bisinuate; best marked in the submediau

interspace, where it is crossed by a slender black dagger mark; sub-

terminal line wanting.. The fringes are cut by smoky lines opposite

the interspaces. The orbicular is very small, oval, jnarked by black

scales, and may be scarcely traceable. The reniform is also indefinite

and consists of a shapeless smoky mark. Bej^oud the transverse pos-

terior line the wing is somewhat more densely powdered and seems

darker. The secondaries are white in the male and only a little smoky
in the female. On the underside the wings are white, with discal

marks and an outer line on each.

Expanse, 1.50 to 1.75 inches (37 to 45 mm.).

Hahitat.—California.

Three males and one female are before me. All of the specimens

are directly or indirectly from the Henry Edwards collection. Two of

them are from the American Museum of Natural History, numbered
9615. One is labeled Sierra Nevada, while the solitary female, from

the collection U. S. National Museum, is simply labeled California. In

genital structure the species much more nearly resembles the popnli

series than frigida, although in markings it approaches most closely

to some pale specimens of the latter. The harpes are very broad, and
widen toward the tip, Avhile the clasper is very long, slender, and
pointed.

ACRONYCTA INSITA Walker.

(Plates IV, lig. 3, male adult; X, tig. 8, male adult; XVII, fig. 13, leg; XIX, fig. 16,

male geuitalia.)

Acronycia iiisita Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., Het., 1856, IX, p. 61.

—

Grotk, Papilio,

1883, III, p. 111.

Ground color white, strongly black powdered, giving the creature a

somewhat bluish ash-gray appearance. Head and thorax without dis-

tinct markings. Primaries with the ordinary lines more or less indefi-

nite, but all of them marked on the costa. There is a distinct black

basal streak, which usually extends to the point at which the trans-

verse anterior line is ordinarily found; but sometimes it is abbreviated

and in one specimen very slightly marked. The basal line is indicated

by a black dot on the costa. The transverse anterior line is indicated

by a black spot on the costa, by a more or less indistinct angular mark
below the cell, and sometimes by a blackish mark on the inner margin.

Sometimes the costal spot only is j^reseut. A distinct black spot near
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tlie middle of the costa indicates the median shade. The transverse

posterior line is single. When well marked it is lunulate, but it tends

to become disconnected, and occasionally it is marked only by a differ-

ence in shading, the terminal portion ofthe wing being somewhat darker.

It is better marked, as a rule, opposite the cell, and there may be one

or two rather distinct black marks indicating the position of a dagger.

The lunule in the submedian interspace is always evident, crossed by
a dark mark, and usually more or less shaded with blackish. There

is a series of bLick terminal dots, beyond which, the fringes are cut

with black. The orbicular is wanting in most specimens, but is some-

times faintly outlined. The reniform is indefinite and forms a vague
black lunule. The secondaries are white, a little soiled in the female,

and in both sexes with a series of blackish terminal lunules. Beneath
it is white, with a more or less obvious discal spot, and, in the female,

with outer shade lines on both wings.

Expanse, 1.50 to 2 inches (38 to 50 mm.).

Habitat.—Ithaca, New York, June 5; Chicago and Urbana, Illinois;

Volga, South Dakota.

This species has never before been satisfactorily identified. Mr.

Grote has several times named specimens insita; but in almost every

instance they have been male hastulifera or specimens of dactylina.

The species is very easily distinguished from either by the fact that

the basal streak is present, and it is therefore really much nearer to

pojmli and Icpuscvlina. The species is a very simply marked one, and
Walker's description is <|uite characteristic and applies perfectly. Mr.

Grote has mentioned the fact that he has examined the type and that

it seemed a good species, and this is borne out by the identification

just made. I have two other specimens which may belong to this

species, but differ very decidedly in ground color by being very much
darker and having the secondaries more powdery. The maculation is

the same, however, and as both my specimens are females, I do not feel

justified in giving the form a name. One of the specimens is from
"Murray Bay, Province of Quebec, July or August, E, Corning, jr."

The other is from Calgary, Canada, June 25. In case further material

proves this form a distinct one, I would propose the term canadensis,

which may be applied for the present as a varietal term. The foreleg

of the male is rather evenly developed; the femur is not unusually
thickened, and seems rather long in proportion to its width. The
tibia is stout, more than half the length of the femur, the epiphysis

reaching to the tip and inserted at about the middle. The hari)es of

the male are broad and rather short, narrowing from each edge to the

pointed tip. The clasper is rather stout and long, and is more strongly

curved than usual. Four males and seven females are before me,
including the two mentioned as varieties.
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ACRONYCTA CRETATA, new species.

(Plates XI, figs. 3, 4, male and feiuaU-, adult; XVII, fig. 15, leg; XIX, fig. 18, male

genitalia.

)

Grouud color chalky white, with a sparse powdering of black scales,

which are chiefly massed along the costa, the internal margin, and

behind the transverse posterior line. The basal line is indicated by a

small black dot on the costa. The transverse anterior line is marked
by a black si^ot on the costa, a triangnlar mark in the siibmedian inter-

space, and an irregular blotch on the internal margin near its middle.

The median shade is marked by a black spot on the costa above the

reniform, and it may send a vague shade to that spot. The inception

of the transverse jiosterior line is also marked by a black spot on the

costa, the line bending outwardly very strongly and then bisinuate,

more or less broken, to the inner margin. The line is emphasized oppo-

site the cell by two more or less obvious black marks which indicate a

dagger, and in the submedian interspace it is very prominent and

crossed by a distinct dash, forming a typical psi. The subterminal line

is wanting. There is a series of distinct black terminal dots, which

extend to the middle of the fringe in the interspaces. Tiie ordinary

spots are not well marked. The orbicular may be absent; it may be a

small black dot or a small circlet. The reniform is blackish or black

and irregularly lunate. There is a short black basal streak which does

not reach to the transverse anterior line. Secondaries white, the veins

a little smoky, and in the female a more or less obvious discal spot.

Beneath pure white, both wings with a discal lunule, and in the female

with a more or less well-marked outer line; a series of terminal spots

on both wings. The head and thorax are without markings, save for

the very prominent black line which extends from the sides of the

palpi across the eye and to the base of the wings.

Expanse, male, 1.45 inches (36 mm.); female, 1.80 to 2 inches (45 to

50 mm.).

Hahitat.—Garfield County, Colorado; 7,000 feet.

Three specimens collected by Mr. Brace are types in the collections

of U. S. National Museum and Eutgers College. The male is numbered
833, the females 827, 828. Whether the difference in size between the

sexes is always so strongly marked as in the specimens before me I can

not say, but I am inclined to doubt it. The male specimen here is

probably undersized, and the markings are much less definite than they

are in the female. This species is easily distinguished from its nearest

ally, leporma, by its chalky white ground color and its more powdery
markings. The genital structures are also quite obviously distinct.

In cretata the harpes arc much narrower and the tip is irregularly

rounded, while the clasper is much shorter and stouter than in.its east-

ern ally. The structure of the front legs in the male is also different,

the femur being much the stoutest in cretata, while the tarsi are rela-

tively longer.
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ACRONYCTA LEPORINA Linnaeus.

(Plates VIII, fig. 26, larva; XI, figs. 1, 2, male and female adults; XVII, fig. 14, leg;

XIX, figs. 17, 19, male genitalia.)

riialacna nociiia leporina Linnaeus Syst. Nat., 1766, I, 2, p. 109.

Acronicta leporina HObneu, Verzeichuiss, 1818, p. 201.

—

Trijitschke, Schniett.

Eur., 1825, V, 1, p. 51.

Apatela vidpiva Gkote, Can. Ent., 1883, XV, p. 8; Papilio, 1883, III, p. 68; Can.

Ent., 1888, XIX, ]>. 20.—Packahu, Forest Insects, 1890, p. 461,—Grote,
Mittli. a. tl. Roem. Mus., Hildesh, No. 3, 1896, p. 91.

Apatela sancta Henky Edwards, Ento. Amer., 1888, III, p. 185.

Ground color creamy white, the black powdering sparse and not

prominent. Head and thorax without markings; the primaries with

the ordinary lines more or less incomplete. The basal line is usually

marked by a dot on the costa; bat that is not always present. The
transverse anterior line is marked by a distinct black costal spot and by
a small angulated mark below the cell. Occasionally there is a dusky
shade on the inner margin. The median shade is marked by a black

spot at about the middle of the costa. The transverse posterior line

is usually broken, but occasionally it is almost continuous, sinuate, and
as a whole follows the outer margin. When the line is broken it con-

sists of a series of somewhat lunate spots opposite the cell, and a lunate

mark in the submedian interspace, which is crossed by a more or less

obvious black dash, though this may be entirely wanting. There is a

series of black terminal spots be^^ond which the fringes are distinctly

cut with black. The orbicular may be wanting, or may be indicated by
a black dot or by a small circlet. The reniform is marked by a more or

less distinct but indefinite black lunule. There is a short black basal

streak, which does not reach the angular spot indicating the transverse

anterior line. The secondaries white in both sexes, sometimes with

quite an obvious series of terminal lunules. Beneath white, with a

variably evident discal spot and outer line—always more distinct in the

female.

Expanse, 1,50 to l.SO inches (38 to 45 mm.).

Habitat.—Ontario, Canada; Maine; Jefferson, New Hampshire;
Massachusetts; New York; Northern Illinois.

Three male and four female specimens have been compared with a

greater number of both sexes from Europe, and I am unable to discover

any difference between them. As a whole, oar specimens are perhaps

a trifle more powdery than the usual run of those from Europe; but
even this is not constant, and I have European specimens that are more
powdery than some American examples. The only variations that occur,

so far as 1 have seen, are in the distinctness of the transverse posterior

line and in the relative size of the black spots. Occasionally speci-

mens occur in which the black markings are very much reduced, so that

the wing at first sight seems rather irregularly black spotted. The
head is moderate in size, the front bulging, but not prominent; the
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tonj]^iie normal. The anterior leg of the male is stout, the femur some-

what widened in the male, and a little excavated inferiorly at the tip.

The tibia is stout and rather short, with the epiphysis as usual inserted

at about the middle. The har])es of the male are ('lon.i;<ited and rather

narrowed at the tip; the (*las])er is moderate in length, rather slight,

and not greatly curved.

LARVA.

TiiAXTEU, Papilio, 1883, III, p. II (ndjuva).—Dimmock, Psyche, 1S85, IV, p. 271.

—

Elliot and Soulic, Can. Knt., 1886, XVIII, p. 124 (uo name).—Packakd,
Fittli Kept. U. S. Ent. Comui., 1890, p. 461 {vnlpina).

Stage I.—Head scarcely bilobed, nearly white ; width, 0.05 mm. liody

white, rather opaiiue, the dorsum of Joints U, 4-5, 7-9, and lli broadly

pale ])urplish brown ; hairs black and white mixed. Warts with a

radiating crown and central hair, IV small with two setae, VI present,

elongate; several setae on the leg plate.

Stage II.—Head white; width, 1 mm. Body as before or all white;

the warts large, the hair long and abundant, with a few stitt" black ones

the whole length, but more particularly on joints 5, 7, and 12. A few

secondary hairs.

Stage Til.—Head creamy white, bilobed, with or without a vertical

line of spottings on the face of each lobe; width, 1.(5 mm. Body whit-

ish, scarcely touched with any brown marks, even in the most heavily

spotted examples of the previous stage. Warts large, concolorous, the

hairs long and soft, white, curving, some of them secondary. A black

pencil dorsally on joints 5, 7, and 12, or 5, 7, 8, and 12, or on 5, 7, 8, 9,

and 12. The larva sits in J-shape. The body is visible through the

hairs.

Stage IV.—Head white or with a black mottled streak up each lobe,

full, rounded, scarcely bilobed; width, 2.6 mm. Body white, faintly

tinged with green.* Hairs very long, both jn-imary and secondary, tine,

curving a little, abundant, but not concealing the body, Avhite, a few
short black ones dcu'sally on joints 5, 7, and 12 or on the other joints

as before. Warts rather large, but low and inconspicuous, normal.

Another larva had a black pencil 5, 7, 8, and 12, with a black dot on
joint 9 to represent a fifth pencil.

Stage V (interpolated).—In one instance this stage was observed;

in most larvae it wasomitted. Structure and coloration as before.

Stage VI.—Head greenish white, immaculate, or with a little blackish

marking in the nnddle of each lobe; width, 4 mm. Body greenish

white, immaculate, or with black dorsal spots to represent the hair i)en-

cils. Pencils now absent, the hair abundant, very long, curving over

all around, brushed forward on the right side, backward on the left.

Warts small, white; secondary hair abundant, rather liner than the

primary. Hair white or yellow, a few short, bristly, black ones on the

ends of the body. Before descending from the tree to ])upate the

bead turns dull brown and finally black, except at the tip; the body
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becomes dull brown, tinged with green, and tlie liair olivaceous black-

ish, shading to yellow at the tips.

Cocoon.—Very slight, consisting of a few threads only.

Pupa.—llegularly tapering, the anterior sides of the segments punc-

tured; shining, mahogany brown, cremaster blunt, wnnkly, sHghtly

bilobed, contracted at base, and with a series of recurved hooks, tlie

upper row a single hook or absent, the lower of four or five on each

side; length, 19 mm.; width, G mm.
Food plants.—Poplar, willow, birch.

ACRONYCTA POPULI Riley.

(Plates VII, fig. 25, larva; XT, fig. 7, female atlult; XVII, iig. 16, leg; XIX, fig. 20, male
genitalia.)

Acromjcta populi Riley, Second Kept. Ins. Mo., 1870, p. 119, figs. 87, 88.

—

Gkote,
Trans. Am. P'lit. Soc, 1872, IV, p. 28= 16}) iisculina.—Riley, Index and Snpplt.

to Mo. Repts., 1881, p. 74, ? lepiiacidiiia.

Aimtela populi Packard, Ins. luj. Forest Trees, 1881, p. 116, fig. 55.

—

Gkotk,
I'apilio, 1881, I, p. 127 =: lejxisnilhia.—Hknry Edwards, Ent. Amer., 1888,

III, p. 185, sp. dist. ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 35, 1889, p. 81, an sp. dist.

lepuHcitiina.

Megncromicta populi Grote, Mitfcb. a. d. Roeui. Mus., Ilildesh, No. 3, 1896, p. 6.

Ground color white, with very fine black powderings that are quite

evenly distributed. Head and thorax without definite markings, save

that sometimes there is a blackish shade across the collar, and the sides

of the palpi are, as usual, black. The primaries with all the markings

broken. The basal line is marked by a black costal spot, usually by an

angulated mark below the median cell, and sometin)es by a black spot

at just about the middle of the inner margin. The median shade is

marked by (piite a prominent black spot on the costa, but rarely

extends beyond that i)oint and never extends beyond the reniform.

The transverse posterior line is most nearly complete, but never con-

tinuous, so far as my specimens show. At its best it is somewhat lunu-

lated, only a little sinuate, more emphasized opposite the cell and the

anal angle. When least marked there is only a black spot or two opi)o-

site cell, and a black lunule opposite the anal angle. There is every

possible iutergrade between these two forms. Opposite the cell there is

usually an indication of a short, black streak from the transverse pos-

terior line, and opposite the anal angle there is a similar indication

emphasized by a blackish shading. In rare instances this black mark
extends across the line inwardly. The terminal space is a little darker

than the rest of the wing. There is a series of black terminal dots,

beyond which the fringes are cut with black. There is a short black

basal streak which does not extend to the transverse anterior line, and
does not connect with the angular mark which represents that line in

most of the specimens. The orbicular is wanting, or is at most very

faintly indicated. In one specimen only of all those before me is it

outlined in black. The reniform is a vaguely defined, blackish, lunate
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mark. Secondaries white, the fringes marked with a series of black

dots at base. Beneath white, with a more or less distinct outer line

and discal spot. The spots at the base of the fringes are also duplicated

from the upper side.

Expanse, 1.30 to 1.90 inches (33 to 47 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada; London, Ontario, May 29; TJrbana and Chicago,

Illinois, June 28; Massachusetts; New York; Long Island; Missouri

in May; Kansas; Nebraska; Seattle, Washington.

Twenty-four specimens, almost evenly divided as to sex, are before

me from the various localities mentioned. All the dates are in May and

June, and the specimens run quite evenly and without any marked
variation. The absence of the orbicular and the very short basal streak

will serve to distinguish this species in all cases. From its near ally

lejrusculina, with which it has been generally confounded, it differs by
the broader wings of the female, by a paler and less apparent ground

color, as well as by the basal dash and orbicular, as already mentioned.

Altogether the species has a very distinctive look when the specimens

are brought together and separated from the others. The front is

moderately bulging, but is not prominent, while the palpi never exceed

the middle, and sometimes do not reach it. The genitalia of the male

have the side pieces broad, very obtusely and somewhat irregularly

rounded at the tip, while the clasper is of moderate length and rather

slender. The legs are moderately stout, the femur quite evenly i)ropor-

tioned, the tibia with the epiphysis extending to the tip, as is usual in

this section. Compared with leporina the species is narrower winged
and more powdery, and the markings are a little more complete; other-

wise the resemblance is close.

LARVA.

EiLEY, Second Rept. Ins. Mo., 1870, p. 119, (jwpuli).—French, Trans. Dept. Agr.,

111., 1877, XV, p. L'Ol.—]\lAUTEN, Trans. Dept. Agr., 111., 1880, XVIII, p. 130.—

Saunders, Can. Ent., 1882, XIV, p. 221, tig.; Rept. Eut. Soc. Ont., 1883,

p. 24, tig.

Stage IV.—Width of head, about 2 mm. All whitish, with a green-

ish tint. Hair long and white, with black pencils on joints 5, 7, and

12, and a few black hairs the whole length from tubercles I and II,

almost forming a pencil on joint 8.

Stage VI.—Width of head, 4 to 4.8 mm. Shining black, as, also,

the cervical shield and thoracic feet. Body covered with long, light

yellow secondary hairs; five single dorsal black pencils from tubercle

I on joints 5, 7, 8, 0, and 12. Those on joints 5 and 12 are the most

persistent; some or all of the others maybe weak or absent. Skin

sordid white; brownish dorsally on joints 3 and 4. Warts small, con-

colorous, obscure; hairs simple, very long, not obscuring the body.

Venter shaded with brownish; leg plates partly black. Spiracles

black rimmed.

Cocoon.—Composed of silk and chips of wood.
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Pupa.—Robust, the abdomen regularly tapering, the segments

coarsely, rather densely punctured anteriorly; wing cases creased and
shagreened. Cremaster large, thick, constricted at the base, coarsely

densely wrinkled; upper hook single, strongly recurved; lower hooks,

four or five on each side, well separated and bent down subparallel to

the surface of the pupa.

Food plant.—Poplar.

ACRONYCTA LEPUSCULINA Guenee.

(Plates I, fig. 1, adult; XI, fig. 8, female adult; XIX, fig. 21, male genitalia.)

Acronycta lepascnlina Guexi':e, Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, I, p. 46.

—

Walker, Cat.

Brit. Mus., Het., 18.56, IX, p. 55.

Apatela lepusculhia Gkote, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1873, I, p. 130; Can. Ent.,

1874, VI, p. 154.

—

Henry Edwards, Ento. Amer., 1888, III, p. 185.

Ground color white, quite strongly powdered with black. The ordi-

nary lines distinct in most cases and always traceable. Basal line

marked by a black spot on the costa. Transverse anterior line marked
by a black costal spot, and from this point it is geminate, with an even

outcurve, to the middle, where it meets the basal dash and begins

another even outcurve to the internal margin. The line is rarely

entirely complete, but its geminate character is marked in all the

specimens that are before me, and it is in almost every instance trace-

able on both sides of the basal streak. ^ The median shade is marked by
a black spot on the costa, and as a rule extends across the reniform,

but not beyond. The transverse posterior line is quite usually com-

plete, lunulate, and (|uite strongly dentated on the veins; sometimes

the line is quite narrow, and sometimes dentated in both directions.

More usually the luuules are quite distinct, generally the line is some-

what emphasized opposite the cell, and is also more distinct opposite

the anal angle, where it is usually crossed by a black dagger mark.

There is a series of terminal dots, beyond which the fringes are cut

with black. There is a distinct black basal streak, which extends to

iind is connected with the transverse anterior line. The orbicular is

marked in all the specimens that I have seen, and, though small, is

black ringed. The reniform is usually an indefinite dusky lunule, but

is sometimes completely outlined and large kidney shaped. The sec-

ondaries are white, usually with a terminal dark line, sometimes with

a series of terminal dots. Beneath white, more or less powdery, with

an outer discal line and a more or less evident discal spot.

Expanse, 1.50 to 2 inches (37 to 50 mm.).

Habitat.—Long Island, New York; Manchester, New Hampsliire;

Florida; Kansas in September; Volga, South Dakota; Colorado; Mon-
tana.

The only date of capture that I have for this species is September,

and unfortunately the entire collection contains only nine specimens.

These, however, run very constant, and in the characters that I have
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pointed out difTor strongly from popuU. I Ijave selected this species ns

tlio type of GnciK'e's desciriptioii, hcciuise it is, without iiiiy doubt,

included by liini in his chiiracteriziiticMi. It is also quite certain that

Kiley had both forms before him wlien he described his species; so,

sti'ictly speakiiif*', the nanu^s rer<u')'('(l to the same as^i"ej;ation of exam-

ples. As there are two forms, however, and as Kiley's (i<;ure and type

refer distinctly to the form in which tlie basal streak is very short, it

seems fair to r<',tiiin his name and to apply (luenre's term to the other

form, which has been mixed with it, ()n(H)tlier j)oint that was not men-

tioned in the descrii)tion of the precedinj? species as distinguishing' it

fiom the one now under consideration is that here the transverse ante-

rior line is in almost c^very case moie or less evident, and yet distinctly

geminate. In no example of populi do we iind any approaching to this.

The si)ecies is, on the whole, narrower winged, and as it is also more

coarsely bhujk i)owdeie(l it has (piite a distinctive ai)])earance. in male

genital charactej-s it does not differ essentially from (he jireceding; but

the side pieces are rather narrower as a whole, while the clasper is

shorter and proportionately very much broader.

ACRONYCTA CINDERELLA, ik w Hpccies.

(Pliit<w XI, (i^. II, iiiiilo adult; \X, (iJ,^ 1, inalo jionitalia.)

Ground color very pale ash gray, almost whitish, but with coarse

black powderings, which give it the ashen appearance. Head and

thorax of the ground color as is usual. The primaries have the ordi-

nary nrarkings rather imperfectly written. The basal line is marked
by a small black dot on the costai, very close to the base. The trans-

verse anterior line is nu)re or less complete; in one case entirely dis-

tinct, but in most instances only i*artly defined. It is always geminate,

however, so far as it is obvious. In the worst case it is marked by a

distinct costal s[)at, by a pair of angulated marks below the (;ell, and

by a pair of spots on the internal uuirgin. A black spot over the

reniform marks the origin of the median shade, which is not traceable,

however, beyond tlnit i)()int. The transverse ])osterior line is continu-

ous in all the specimens, usually lunulated and sonu^times (piite strongly

dentate on the veins. It may or may not be emphasi/A'd oi)posite the

cell; but is always marked opposite the anal angle where there is also

a slender black line crossing it. The terminal si)ace is a little darker

than the rest of the wing. There is a series of black terminal dots,

beyond which the wings are cut by blackish marks. The basal streak

is distinct for half its length, and beyond that lessens to a narrow line

which reaches the transverse anterior cross line. This difference in the

strengtli of the line is noticeable in all the specimens. The orbicular is

marked in all the specimens, irregularly oval and black ringed. The
reniform is a dusky, indelined lunule. Seccmdaries white, with the outer

margin a little soiled, a series of blackish terminal marks beyond wliich

the fringes are cut with dusky. On the under side the wings are white
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or nearly so, powdered, with a more or less obvious outer line and
discal spot.

Expanse, 1.25 to 1.80 inches (32 to 45 mm.).

Habitat.—Colorado, without date or definite locality; Miles City,

Montana, June 3.

Five males and two females are at hand for comparison. The species

is most nearly like Icpusculina; but it difiers by the much darker ground
color, the somewhat narrower and njore powdery primaries, while the

transverse posterior line is continuous in all the specimens. The harpes

are narrower and more i)ointed than in its ally, and the clasper is (piite

stout and well developed. The front is moderately bnlging, but not

prominent. The palpi rea(;h to its middle and in leg structure it does

not differ apparently from lepusculina.

ACRONYCTA TRANSVERSATA, new species.

(Plates X, fig. 10, iiialo adult; XX, fig. H, male genitalia.)

Ground color ashen gray, distinctly and quite densely black pow-

dered. The head and thorax are, as usual, without markings except

for a black line reaching to the base of the primaries from the sides of

the palpi. The ordinary maculation is more or less distinctly traceable

in all the si)ecimens before me, though never quite complete. The basal

line is marked by a black spot on the costa. The transverse anterior

line is niarked by a black spot on the costa, which is sometimes double,

by a pairof angulated marks below the cell, and by one or two lunules

on the inner margin. In one case the connection between these spots

and marks is almost complete, so there is nearly a full transverse ante-

rior line. The median shade is marked by a blackish spot on the costa,

extending obliquely to darken the reniform, thence abruptly bent and
running parallel with the transverse posterior line to the inner margin.

The transverse posterior line is well marked, (continuous, narrowly lunu-

lated, more or less obviously marked opposite the cell, where there is

usually a distinct dagger. The line is black shaded opposite the

internal angle, and there is an evident dagger crossing it. The termi-

nal space is darker than the rest of the wing, and there is a series of

small terminal dots, beyond which the fringes are cut with black. The
black streak at the base is distinct and extends without break from

the base to the transverse anterior line. The orbicular is round, or

nearly so, black ringed. The reniform is indetined and dusky. Sec-

ondaries white, or nearly so, in the female outwardly soiled. Beneath

whitish, with a more or less complete outer line, and an obvious discal

spot on all wings.

Expanse, l.GO to 1.80 inches (40 to 45 mm.).

Habitat.—Colorado, no date or special locality.

Three males and one female of this species are at hand, and it differs

obviously from all tliose that have preceded it by the complete median

shade line. It is also somewhat darker than any of the other species,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 5
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and is narrower winged in both sexes. On studying a series of species

beginning with cretata, we find a very pretty and gradual development

from a perfectly white form, in which the markings are all blotchy and

the wings iu the female are very broad, through a very similar type

seen in leporina, to a more powdery but still broad-winged form like

pojmli, all with only a short basal streak; then a form like lepuscuUna,

where all the markings tend to become complete, to Cinderella^ where

they are nearly so, to transversata, where the median shade line first

becomes distinct throughout its whole course. In this species we have

the most completely marked type, and also the narrowest wings in both

sexes. There is little variation in the specimens before me, but probably

the range is greater than is indicated by my specimens. It is not

inconceivable that this is an extreme form of the species just previously

described, and there is nothing in the structural characters opposed to

that idea. As the material stands now, however, the species is well

based, and is recognizable by the characters already enumerated.

ACRONYCTA TOTA Grote.

(Plates X, tig. 11, female adult; XVII, fig. 17, leg; XIX, fig. 23, male genitalia.)

Apatela tola Grote, North Am. Ent., 1879, I, p. 12; Papilio, 1883, III, p. 69.

Ground color a very dark blue ash gray, with dense black j^owderings.

The basal line is feebly or not at all marked. Transverse anterior line

distinct throughout its entire course
;
geminate nearly upright, just a

little drawn in below the cell. The two parts of the line are quite well

separated, leaving the ground color visible between. The median

shade is marked on the costa, but not prominent, and is vaguely

extended to the reuiform. The transverse posterior line is unusually

near the outer margin; is more or less distinctly geminated, the outer

line most distinct, while the included space is pale. It is very even,

and as a whole n6t very strongly bisiuuate. There is a series of black

terminal dots, and the fringes are rather indistinctly marked with

smoky. The black basal streak is distinct and extends to the trans-

verse anterior line without break. There is no dagger mark or other

shade emphasizing the transverse posterior line. The orbicular is small,

nearly round, black ringed. The reniform is very large, kidney shaped,

completely ringed, and with a dusky inner lunule. The secondaries

are white iu the male, smoky in the female, in which sex there is also a

distinct discal spot, and a pale outer line running through the smoky
exterior part of the wing. Beneath, the wings are whitish, with the

usual discal spots and outer line.

Expanse, 1.28 to 1.40 inches (32 to 35 mm.).

Habitat.—Texas in March.

Eight specimens are before me, most of them females, and four of

them collected by Belfrage. One specimen is marked Comal County,

and is the only one with a definite locality. This species can not very

well be mistaken for anything else. It is the smallest in this group, as
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well as the darkest and most simply marked. There is absolutely

nothing to compare with the unique, geminate, transverse anterior line,

which will serve to characterize the species. The harpes are almost

ovate, at least half as broad as long, and the clasper is stout and well

curved. The anterior leg is also well developed for an insect of this

size, but rather in the tibia and tarsi than in the femur. The epiphysis

is, as usual, attached to tbe middle and extends to the tip. The head is

larger in proportion to the size of the insect than is usual in this genus;

but the palpi, on the other hand, are very short, scarcely even reaching

beyond the edge of the front. The latter is a little convex, but scarcely

bulging.

Group LOBELiAE.

The most obvious superficial characters of this group are the usually

prominent psi or dagger marks, and the moderate i^rimaries in which

the inner margin is not much shorter than the costa. The outer margin

is quite evenly arcuate, only a little oblique, and the apex is rectangu-

lar, or even a little rounded. The costa is rather evenly arched and
does not form a shoulder, so the wing seems trigonate rather than snb-

equal. Yet the group as defined above is not a strictly natural one,

and it has been impossible to so arrange the species in tabular form as

to show relationships. On the other hand, while the sexual structures

of the male serve to mark two very distinct subgroups, there are off-

shoots tliat confuse. The best-developed type may be considered that

found in hasta, furcifera, and laetifiea, in which the lateral clasper is

separated from the harpes, is broad, scoop shaped, and has a long,

finger-like projection superiorly. Roughly, the structure may be com-

Xmred to a hand from which thumb and all save the index finger have

been removed, the palm being a little doubled up. To this structure is

added, in lobeliae and several allied forms, a finger-like process which

arises superiorly, as if to the structure above described the thumb had
been added and extended at right angles to the palm. The size and
form of this upi)er process varies, and sometimes the palm or scoop adds

an inferior process, as if part of the little finger had been also restored.

This we find illustrated in primi. In hrumosa [subochrea) we find a

break in a new direction. The thumb or upper i)rocess becomes longer

and more slender, the palm becomes more flattened, and the upper

process is beak-like. It is an obvious member of the lobeliae type, but

it introduces the structures which become fully developed in the per-

snasa group.

With Uthospila begins another break. The palm becomes reduced in

size, the upper margin bends over, the finger process thus becomes

somewhat beak-like, while the thumb becomes more slender. In tritona

the process is continued, and we get a structure that consists of a long,

excavated, tapering i)rocess, with a slender finger-like structure from

its superior margin. Dropping this superior finger-like structure, we
get vinnula, but if we reduce it in size and make the process itself
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beak-like we get first paraUela and finally grisea, in which only the

beak-like process is developed. In connecta the clasper, while it

strongly resembles that of trifona, becomes interiorly united with the

sidepiece, the superior process becomes larger and more prominent,

and apparently arises much nearer the middle of the harpes. lufragi-

iifi and funeraUs there is a curious similarity in development. The
inferior portion of the clasper is somewhat flattened, united to the

liarpes except at the tip where it is freed, and has the inferior angle

prolonged. From these forms the transition into the hamnmelis type is

easy and rccjuires only tlie loss of the inferior process of the clasper.

In this connection a study of the European |>.si, cuspu, and tridens is

interesting. None of them lack the superior process and none of them
have the scoop shaped clasper distinctly developed. Ciisjns is curi-

ously intermediate between JobcUae and persiiasa, while in alni we see

distinctly the structure which brings fuuiralis close to ajflieta, while

also indicating the tridcns derivation. Tridens is most nearly like

lithospila, while psi contains all the hamamcUti possibilities and those

of the group aurivoma. None of the species examined ))y me show
any resemblance to our grisea type, while on the otlier hand we have
nothing in the least resembling mcgacrphaUt.

As we find thus, in the sexual structures, variations in several direc-

tions, so we find in the adults that from the strongly developed psi

type the macnlation tends to the strigate lithospila, to the dentate

fnigilis, to thei)Owdcry roughened siipcrans, and to the smooth, uniform,

cleanly defined type iu faleula, paralh-la, and allies. The same type of

maculation is duplicated in two or more divisions; hence any arrange-

ment on superticial api)earance will be certain to contradict that made
on structural characters merely. For convenience of determination,

superticial characters will be used in the table and in the revie^v of the

species.
,

While there is no absolute agreement, nevertheless as a whole the

members of this group have the epiphysis of the anterior tibia of the

male inserted at or above the middle, the lappet not reaching the tip

of the member, while the tarsi are i)roportionately longer.

First of all we may separate innotata and bctiiJae as having no black

lines, streaks, or dagger marks of any description. The wings are a

little shorter and broader than usual, but the general scheme of macu-

lation is similar. Tnnoiata is white or yellowish, with the transverse

posterior line emphasized by black scales, while bctulae is of a peculiar

reddish clay or Inteous, without a trace of black anywhere.

Morula, occidenialis, pKiiperciila, vinnnla, and frag His are united by

having a black streak at base, a dagger mark, which may or may not

cross the transverse posterior line, opposite the anal angle, and another,

much less marked, oj)iK)site the cell. The ordinaiy spots are not in

any way united or tied by a black line or liiark. The vestiture is smooth,

and the markings are not picked out by raiseil scales. Morula and
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occidentalis are allied in sexual structure to each other and to lobeliae;

pmipercula and vinnula are much more nearly allied to tritona and grisea,

while fraffilis- stands pointing to fimeraUs. haniameUs, and f/risea, with

indications toward connecta or tritona.

Morula is easily known by its large size, its discolorous yellow thoracic

disk, and the yellowish shades in the primaries.

Occidentalis is very .siniiliar, but much smaller, and the thoracic disk

is not yellow or otherwise discolored. In the structure of the male

chispers the species differ little. In occidentalis the process from the

superior margin is reduced to a small angulation, while in morula it is

a Hat triangular ])r()cess.

Paupercula might pass for a small occidentalism but it has a reddish

shade, and the black streak from the base to the transverse anterior

line is very heavy, and has a small spur or angle inferiorly as if the

line had started to divide, and in this character it agrees with vinnula

and all the species that have the same general type of genital structure.

This seems at first sight like a very small character; but it is constant

within specific limits, and all the species with similar male claspers

have this spurred or broken basal streak. Unfortunately, some of the

species with a diffuse streak sometimes have a similar spur, so that the

character is not satisfactory for isolating just this group.

Vinnula is unique by its glistening white vestiturc, which is marked

by bluish, brown, or mossy-green shadings. All the transverse lines

are well developed, and there is also a very distinct median shade line.

Fra</ilis is unique. The wings resemble the albarufa-hamamelis type,

the ground color is smoky brown or blacUish, and the very strongly

dentate black median lines carry contrasting white accompanying

shades. Altogether it is easily separable from all others in the section,

to which only its superficial characters refer it.

Laetijica, furcifera, hasta, manitoha^ thoracica, and strigulata agree in

a general resemblance to the preceding series, but have the ordinary

spots distinctly tied or connected by a black streak or dash or curved

line. Of these the last-mentioned two have a discolorous thoracic

dorsum and a tendency to strigate maculation, while all the others are

normal in this res])ect. All the species grouped here are allied in geui-

talic structure and, except for the strigate forms, resemble each other

closely.

Laetifica differs from the others of the series by the pale, milky-white

primaries, in which it agrees with occidentalis. The species has been

confused with furcifera which it does not resemble at all, and with

occide7italiN, with which small, obscurely marked examples may be con-

founded. These small specimens, however, in which the connecting

mark between the ordinary spots is sometimes wanting on one or both

sides, have the secondaries very dark, smoky brown, and the black

markings of the primaries much thicker and more prominent than in

occidcntaiis.
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Loheliae is the largest of this series in average expanse and much the

best marked. All the black dashes and dagger marks are fully devel-

oped, and tlie basal streak is heavy and crosses the transverse anterior

line in most instances. The ground color is. on the whole, only a little

darker than in laetijica.

Furcifera is a decidedly darker, bluish-gray sjiecies, and distinctly

smaller in average size. Yet a hxrge fnrci/rra may fully equal a small

loheliae, and in that case the darker ground color of the present sijecies

and the darker, smoky secondaries may be relied upon. As a rule the

basal streak, though as prominent as in loheliae, does not cross the inner

transverse anterior line, and the dagger mark opposite the cell is less

prominent and rarely crosses the transverse posterior line. Though on

superficial characters there may be occasionally a doubt as between

loheliae and furci/'era, the male claspers of the former have always a

long finger-like process from the n])per margin, of which those of fur-

cifera show no trace.

Ha.sfa is very closely allied to furcifera, and the species are mixed in

almost all collections. With a scries of both species at hand separa-

tion is easy; with a few specimens only there may be doubt. Hasta

as a whole is of a clearer ashen-gray ground color, to which the smoky
shadings give a peculiar mottled appearance which is not present in

furcifera. In the latter species the secondaries are in the male dis-

tinctly smoky, while in hasta they are almost white, with only a slight

smoky yellowish tinge. In the female the difi'erence is less obvious,

but also present. The male genitalia are practically alike in the two
species.

Manitoba is a very distinct species, continuing in the direction in

which hasta diverges from furcifera. The ])rimaries are yet clearer

ash gray, the mottling tends a little to the strigate tyi)e, and the

secondaries in tlie male are white, with only a very narrow, soiled

outer edge.

Thoracica is yet paler, the transverse anterior line is almost lost,

and the strigate character of the marking is obvious. Besides the

discoloration of the thoracic disk, there is a vague yellowish shading

in the primaries. A ])rominent black streak extends from the costa

obliquely outward between the ordinary spots, which are very close

together and not at all well defined.

Strigulata forms the end of this line, with very pale blue-gray strigate

primaries, in which nearly all the tranverse maculation is obsolete, and
pure white secondaries in both sexes. The discolored thoracic tuft is

small and sometimes almost obsolete; but the relationship to thoracica

is evident.

IJthospila, with its strigate, dark, smoky, blue-gray primaries, is

unique and not easily mistakable. The transverse maculation is prac-

tically obsolete, the ordinary spots are bnrely traceable, and there are

no obvious streaks or dagger marks. Altogether the species is inter-
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mediate and leads toward the tritona-grisea series on one hand and to

alni on the other.

Tritona, reveUata, grisea, and radcUffei are blue-gray species which

have no dagger mark opposite the cell; but do have such a mark

crossing the transverse posterior line opposite the anal angle. Except

radcUffei these species are allied in structure, tritona forming the inter-

mediate type to the typical grisea form. RadcUffei in structure resem-

bles ocoidentaUs or loheUac, but differs from all the other species in that

series by its very even gray primaries, on which the markings are very

neatly defined, the dash opposite the cell being entirely absent in all

the specimens seen by me.

Tritona is very dark, the tint being also very even. The transverse

anterior line is altogether wanting, but the transverse posterior is dis-

tinct, and thejpst mark opposite the anal angle is very prominent.

Revellata and grisea have powdery gray primaries and almost white

secondaries. The maculation is well written in both, but the former is

larger, a little darker, yet brighter and more contrasting. The former

occurs in the Rocky Mountains, the latter is northeastern.

Qiiadrata,/alcula, ami 2)a railela resemble grisea, but are very evenly

colored, and the black line opposite anal angle does not cross the

transverse posterior line.

Quadrata is very distinct, and recognizable at once by the fact that

the space between the ordinary spots is filled by a somewhat (juadrate

black spot. The species is quite unique in this respect, but while the

superficial appearance refers the species here, the male genitalia are

like those of occidentaUs, and, like radcUffei, this species is evidently an

offshoot from the main line of development.

Falcula and parallela are closely allied and structurally near to

grisea. The primaries are a very even blue gray, darker in falcula, and

the markings are very neatly defined. In falcula the base is shaded

with orange interiorly, and there is a distinct orange shade beyond the

transverse posterior line. In parallela these shades are wanting or at

most very feebly indicated, and here the secondaries are white in both

sexes, while in falcula those of the female at least are distinctly smoky.

Mansueta and funeralis have in common only the black shading along

the inner margin of the primaries. Omitting this black shading, man-

sueta is intermediate between grisea and parallela, and so the male

genitalia refer it.

Funeralis is unique in all respects, yet when the wing form and the

markings are considered closely it finds its nearest allies here. The
peculiarities of the male genitalia have been already referred to.

Above the middle the primaries are white, mottled with bluish, while

the black shading along the internal margin is very well defined and
sends up a distinct spur on the transverse anterior line.

All the others in this series have the vestiture more or less roughened

and the scales somewhat elevated. Almost all these species are some-
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what aberrant, not very nearly related, and pointing in different direc-

tions.

Spiniyera and pruni are most nearly allied and are evident offshoots

from the typical lobeliac type, which they resemble in maculation and

in the genitalic strnc^ture of the male. The roughening of the vestiture

is quite evident enough to vseparate tlie species from their allies, but it

is not a striking feature, and serves rather to give a ])eculiar softness

and indefiniteness to the ornamentaticm.

i^pinif/crn, or harveyana., as it has been renamed, is somewhat less

squamose in appearance, and has all the dashes slender and neatly

defined. The genitalia of the male are of the loheliae type, but show

a departure from tlie normal in the development of a knob-like process

from the inferior margin.

Pnmi, which is generally known as ciaresce^is in collections, is smaller,

much more roughened in vestiture, and the dashes are all obscured or

diffuse, particularly that opposite the anal angle. The genitalia of the

male differ from the normal loheline type in that both angles of the

scoop like clasper are prolonged into finger-like i)rocesses.

Superann is quite uniciue in this series in its general appearance, yet

on close study it is apparent that we may have here an extreme devel-

opment of the tendency started in the ])receding species. All the

markings are normally present, but everything is obscured by the

elevated, rough vestiture, aided by a general blackish suffusion which

gives the primaries a marbled appearance. In a general way the

ground color is gray, but there is a broad smoky or blackish longitudi-

nal shade which extends from base to outer margin below the center

of the wing, and this is joined by a broad band which extends trans-

versely from the costa just beyond the orbicular. Another peculiarity

is a patch of yellow scales at the extreme base, inferiorly, that con-

trasts sharply with the rest of the wing. The claspers of the male are

but little different from those of loheliae.

Connecta is a much reduced superans in maculation, but so modified

as to give (luite a diffei'ent first impression. The ground color has a

faint reddish shading; the longitudinal black shade is better defined

and much more C(mtrasting, and the dusky shade from the costa is

more diffuse and much less prominent. The relationship to aim and
funeralis is evident, as is thnt to grisea through mansueta. In the

structure of the male claspers we have a very interesting intermediate

form. It would require little change to develop into the loheliae type

on the one hand, to the afflieta form on another, to the (frisea type in the

third, and even the form of the auricoma grouj) could be easily secured.

The species is, therefore, a highly important and interesting one.

Brumosa Guenee, which replaces subochrea Grote, is an extreme

development of the line started by spinigera. It is very dark blue-

gray, the markings obscure, diffuse, and mottled, and the secondaries

smoky luteous, but glistening. In well marked specimens all the orna-
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mentation of pruni, but much obscured, are easily traceable. In male

genital structure this species is distinctly unique, and while it is

evidently a lobeliae derivative, becomes an easy intergrade to the

afflicta type.

Of the European species known to me, 7>.s/, tridens, cuspis, strigosa,

and alni belong to this group. All of these save striyosa have been

already mentioned. Of these, the firstmentioned three belong to that

small series of which JobHiae is typical. All have tlie <lagger opposite

the cell more or less obvious and crossing the transverse posterior line,

and all have the ordinary spots more or less distinctly tied by a black

line or dash. In all the basal dash or streak is distinct, and in all we
find well marked the spur from the inferior margin, wliich, in our own
species, is characteristic of the gri,sea series. The structure of the

male genitalia has been already referred to, and, altogether, while at

first sight there may seem a close resemblance between these Euro-

pean and some American forms, yet they are really quite remote from

each other. Variation has been much greater and specialization more
active in America; hence our species have diverged more and in a

greater number of directions.

In its pattern of maculation (tint resembles siiperans and conuerta at

least as much as, if not more than, it does our funeralis. It has not

only the longitudinal shade of suprrans, but also the broad shade
bands extending from the costa behind the orbicular to meet it. So
the vestiture in alni is much more roughened than it is in the American
species, and in this particular it is also much closer to our connccta.

Strigosa is the European representative of our connecta, but is smaller,

more slightly built, and more brightly colored. The male claspers are

those of connecta., but on a much smaller, more compact plan, and much
better adapted for a starting poiut to our groui) hamamelis or to the

group auricoma.

ACRONYCTA INNOTATA Guen^e.

(Plates II, figs. 17, 18, adult; XVII, fig. 18, leg; XX, fig. 5, male genitalia.)

Acromjcta innotata Guenee, Spec. Gen., Noot., 1852, I, p. 50.

—

Walkek, Cat. Brit.

Mu8., Het.,1856, IX, p. 59.

Apatda innotata Grote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 114.

Diphthera graefii Gkotk, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., 1863, II, p. 68, pi. iii, fig. 6.—
MoRKisoN, Can, Ent., 1875, VII, p. 79, pr. syn.

Ground color a somewhat dirty yellowish white. Head and thorax

without distinct markings, except a black line from the sides of the

pali)i to the base of the wings. Primaries with the ordinary lines

traceable, and a vaiiously distinct basal line, marked by a black spot

ou the costa. Transverse anterior line marked by a black s})ot on the

costa. Beyond that it is geminate, neither of the defining lines com
plete nor always well marked at the same i)oints. As a whole the line

is outwardly oblique and rather even. Sometimes it is reduced to the
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costal spot, to a dot or a pair of dots below the cell and another on the

internal margin ; occasionally it is entirely wanting. The median shade

is indicated by a black spot on the costa and sometimes a shade extends

to the center of the reniform. The transverse posterior line is well

marked, in most specimens continnous or nearly so, more or less obvi-

ously luuiilated, but not dentated on the veins. It is quite squarely

bent out over the cell and with a well marked incurve opposite the anal

angle. There is a series of terminal dots, bat the fringes are not cut.

There is no longitudinal line at base and the orbicular is wanting in

most specimens. Occasionally it is marked by a feeble dot aud some-

times even by a small ring. The reniform varies from a distinct black

crescent mark to a vague dusky lunule. Secondaries white in the

female, with a more or less obvious discal mark and an outer median

line which is sometimes marked in the middle on the veins. In both

sexes there is a series of blackish terminal marks. Beneath there is

the usual outer line and the discal lunule on both wings.

Expanse, 1.40 to 1.85 inches (35 to 47 mm.).

Habitat.—London, Ontario, June 28; Maine in June; New Hamp-
shire; Rochester, Ithaca, Long Island, l^ew York; Pennsylvania.

This broad-winged species can not be easily mistaken. Its pale colors

and simple markings, without trace of black dashes or dagger marks,

are quite characteristic. It varies from a form in which all tlie de-

scribed markings are easily distinguishable to one in which nothing

except the transverse posterior line is evident, and even this hardly

black marked. It is rather common within its range, which seems to

be not very extended, and thirty or forty specimens have been examined.

The head is very distinct, the front a little bulging, the palpi well

developed and reaching the middle in most of the specimens. The

legs are stout and the femur is quite strongly dilated aud abruptly

narrowed at the tip. The tibia is slender, the epiphysis inserted at

about the middle, but not reaching to the tip. The tarsus is long in

proportion to the rest of the leg. The harpes of the male are narrow

and subequal. The clasper is of the usual form, with the upper finger

stout and long, while the process from the upper margin is short and

rather slender.

LARVA.

Beutenmuller, Ent. News, 1891, II, p. 153.

Stage VI.—Head pitchy brown on the vertices of the lobes ; face sordid

white; body dull graiyish brown; warts I and II shining black; two
rows of yellow spots along each side, with a row of black spots [or

tubercle III
?J
between; legs concolorous; secondary hair sparse, sordid

white; venter dull grayish.

Cocoon.—Of bits of wood rudely united.

Food plant.—Probably hickory (after Beutenmiiller).
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ACRONYCTA BETULAE Riley.

(Plates II, fig. 19, adult; V, figs. 4, 5, larva; XVI, fig. 9, Tenation ; XVII. fig. 19, leg;

XVIII, fig. 6, palpus; XX, fig. 6, male genitalia.)

Acronycta hetulae Riley, Bull. Bkln. Ent. Soc, 1884, VII, p. 2, fig. 1.

ApateJa heiulae Packard, Forest Insects, 1890, p. 495, fig. 176.

Hyboma betulae Grote, Mitth., a. d. Roeui. Mus., Hildesh., 1896, No. 3, p. 7.

Ground color a rather pale ocher yellow, shading into luteous. Head
and thorax even, the usual black line at the sides of the pali)i becoming

brown; primaries with the ordinary markings very little defined and

never contrasting. The basal line is feebly marked on tlie costa, or is

entirely absent. The transverse anterior line is geminate, oblicjue,

very even but very faintly marked; the defining lines are only a little

darker than the ground color, even on the costa. The median shade is

marked by an oblique dash on the costa extending to the reniform, and
in some specimens inwardly bent and traceable to the inner margin at

its middle. In most specimens this shade is not traceable beyond the

costa, and it is never more than dusky even here. The transverse pos-

terior line is narrow, rather sharply defined, irregular, distinctly toothed

on veins 3 and 4, and with a sharp inward bend in the submedian inter-

space, forming a blunt tooth. Beyond this line there is a dusky shade

which follows what would ordinarily be the subteiminal space were a

subterminal line defined. There are no terminal dots, and the merest

trace of a terminal line is indicated in some si)ecimens. There is no

basal dash ; the orbicular is absent or vaguely defined. The reniform

varies from an indefined lunule to a large reniform spot, and is of a lit-

tle richer brownish color than the ground. Secondaries of a paler

shade of luteous, with a vaguely indicated discal lunule and outer line.

On the under side we have the same general color, but paler, and the

usual outer line and discal spot. The outer line in this case is quite dis-

tinctly angulated at about its middle.

Expanse, 1.40 to 1.48 inches (35 to 37 mm.).

Habitat.—Washington, District of Columbia, March and August;
Long Island, New York; Pennsylvania; Missouri; Jefferson, New
Hampshire,

Twelve specimens have been examined and offer very little variation.

It is simply a question of the greater or less distinctness of the mark-

ings. Its nearest ally in appearance is innotata ; but there is no chance

ot mistaking the species. In structure it resembles innotata in the

frontal characters and in the general character of the legs. The harpes

of the male taper quite regularly to a blunt tip. The ciasper, while of

the general shape of innotata, is more clumsy, and lacks the process

from the superior margin.
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LARVA.

Riley, Rull. Bkln. Ent. So«^, 1881, VII, p. 2.—Packard, Fifth Rept. U. S. Kut.

Comrn., 1890, p. 495.

Stage IV.—Width of head, 1.35 mm. Green; the warts yellow. A
dorsal yellow line, faint and broken, with traces of a subdorsal one on

the thorax. Dorsally on joints 5, 8, 0, and 12, and faintly on 11, small

brown patches surrounded with yellow, most distinct on the sides.

Dorsal hairloiij;, dark, a central seta with a crown of short hairs from

each wart. .loints 5 and 12 slightly enlarged.

Stage V.—Head green, with purplish mottlings on the lobes, the

apices pale brown; width, 2.2 mm. Body green, the warts and dorsal

line yellow on joints 4 to 12, yellow elliptical patches covering warts I

and II on joints .5, 8, 1>, and 12, with red centers; a red dot on joint 11.

Only a trace of the subdorsal line on joints 3 and 4. Skin granules

sparse, with short pile and a few true secondary hairs. Primary hairs

few. Later the dorsal brown dots become more numerous, small on

joints 4, 0, 7, large on 8, 0, small on 10, 11. Dorsal line enlarged to

include tubercle 1 on joints 8 and 9, I and II on joints 5 and 12.

Stage VI.—Head pale brownish, thickly mottled with black spots

above, the apices of the lobes orange; width, 3 to 3.7 mm. Body, dull

olivaceous brown; minute brown black skin thorns on a greenish

ground. No marks on the skin exce])t a faint, i)ale dorsal line. Joints

5 and 12 a little enlarged dorsally, 12 square. Warts small, few haired,

I and II black, but with pale haii- tubercles, tlie other warts pale green-

ish; all pale on joint 13. Hair short, black and white; secondary hairs

present only subventrally, but rather abundant there, pale.

Cocoon.—" Web up in a piece of old wood or between leaves." (Kiley.)

Pupa.—Cylindrical, regularly gently tapering, the abdominal seg-

ments punctured }b front; smooth, shining brown, the wing cases

finely transversely wrinkled. Cremaster short, nearly sessile, several

longitudinal ridges above and below at the margin. No dorsal hooks,

the lower row in a close series of six, corresponding to three on each

side, but not separated. Length, 17 mm.; width, 8 mm.
Food plant.—Birch.

ACRONYCTA MORULA Grote and Robinson.

(Plates II, fig, 10, adult; VII, tigs. 20, 21, larva; XIV, figs. 7, 13, thorax and male geni-

talia; XV, figs. 12, 17, head; XVII, fig. 20, leg; XX, fig. 7, male genitalia.)

Acronycta morula Grote and Robinson. Trans. Am. Ent. See, 1868, II, p. 196, pi.

Ill, fig. 7.5.—LiNTNER, Ent. Cent., 1878, IV, p. 137.

Apatela morula Thaxter, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 13.—Grote, Papilio, 1883, III,

p. 67.

—

Packard, Forest Insects, 1890, p. 272.

Hyhoma morula Ghote, Mitth., a. d. Roem. Mus., Hildesh., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

Acroni/cta ulmi Harris, Ent. Corresp., 1869, p. 312.—Smith, List Lepidoptera,

1891,p..35, pr. syn.

Ground color a pale ashen gray, with a yellowish tinge. The thorax

has the disk distinctly yellow, the collar is usually brown-tipped, and
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the edges of the patagiae are narrowly black marked. The primaries

liave all the inurkinys traceable and in most instances fairly distinct.

The basal line is marked by geminate yellow or brown mafks on the

costa. Transverse anterior line geminate, brownish yellow, as a whole

outwardly obli(jue, quite strongly toothed on the subcostal and n)ore

or less distinctly out-beut on all the veins. The tendency is for the line

to become faint or entirely wanting below the middle, and it is often

indistinct, even in the upper part of its course. The median shade

is marked by a rather defined yellow or brown line from the costa

obliquely to the reniform, and occasionally there is a very even shading

whi(;h extends almost or (piite to the inner margin. The transverse

posterior line is narrow, brown or black, distinctly defined, i)receded

by a paler and followed by a darker brownish or yellow shading. The
line is rather even, most sharply toothed on veins 3 and 4, below which
it makes a deep incurve opposite the anal angle. There is an indistinct

but traceable subterminal line in most of the specimens which is irreg-

ular and paler. The fringes are cut with brown or black opposite the

interspaces. There is a distinct basal dash which is black and (extends

through the basal line. There is a dark dash oi)posite the cell, which
extends from the transverse posterior line to the outer margin and
sometimes crosses the line inwardly. Another dash opjwsite the anal

angle extends from the margin through the transverse posterior line,

forming a distinct yni^ which is shaded with blackish and quite ])romi-

nent. The orbicular is small, round, ringed with brown, yellow, or black.

The reniform is large, kidney shaped, somewhat indetined, except at its

inner edge, where it is black marked. As a whole it is shaded with

yellowish. The secondaries are smoky, darker in the female, and with

a more or less obvious discal spot and outer line. Beneath ihe color

is yellowish white, powdery, and on both wings, with an incomplete

outer band and a rather distinct discal spot.

Expanse, 1.00 to 2 inches (40 to 50 mm.).

Habitat.—Ontario, Canada; Rochester, New York; Kendall, New
York; Long Island, New York; Otto, New York, July; Evans Center,

New Y'ork, July; Wisconsin; Central Missouri in May; Washington,
Districtof Columbia, in August; Maine; Illinois; Pennsylvania; Texas
in June.

In a general way this insect occurs west to the Jtocky Mountains from
Canada southward. Some twenty-odd specimens of each sex have been
examined and very little variation occurs. Some specimens are a little

paler, some a little darker; some of them are a little brighter marked
than others; but on the whole the species is remarkably constant and
is always easily recognized by the yellowish shading in the fore wings
and by the yellow disk of the thorax. It is also the largest species next
to lobi'lide with which it can not be easily confused. The front is bulg-

ing but hardly protuberant. The anterior legs are well develoj)ed, all

the parts being well proportioned to eacii other; the <q»iphysis of the
fore tibia is inserted much nearer to the base and does not reach to the
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tip. The harpes narrow quite abruptly before the tip, then dilate, prin-

cipally on the lower margin, before terminating in an obliquely rounded

tip. The ciasper is well developed, not very broad, the finger long and

stout, a little excavated within, wliile there is a short angular ])rocess

from the upper margiu, which can hardly be called finger-like.

LARVA.

Harris, Ent. Corr., 1869, p. 312, pi. in, fig. 10.—Thaxtkr, Papilio, 1883, III, p.

13.—Packaku, Fifth Kept. U. 8. Ent. Comm., 1890, p. 272; Ibid., p. 273

{nlmi).

Eggn.—"Very small, much flattened, whitish." (Thaxter.)

Stage I.—"Dirty greenish white, without marks; a few white hairs;

a subdorsal row, black; head tinged witli brown" (Thaxter). Width of

head, probably 0.3 mm.
Stage II.—Head whitish, not shining, no marks; width, 0.4 mm.;

body pale green, with indications of a whitish subdorsal line; warts

conic, with a long central seta and crown of short hairs, a few glandular

tipped, part light, part dark, some of the small ones black; on joint 12

tubercles I and II form a square, IV with only one seta, VI i)resent,

the warts much in line transversely; leg i)lates a little yellowish, with

several pale setae. Of the four setae on the cervical shield, only the

posterior lower one is supplemented by short hairs and elongated into

a wart, but there is a row of little hairs along the front edge of thS

shield. No secondary hairs on the body as yet.

Stage III.—Head, 0.7 mm; as before, brighter green ; the i)ale, whit-

ish subdorsal line more distinct, continuous; hair dark dorsally, pale

subventrally. Later there is a pale brown dorsal shading on joints 2,

5, and 12.

Stage IV.—Head, whitish green, bilobed, the apices pointed; a small

patch of brown njottlings in front, below the apex of each lobe; width,

1.2 mm. Body green, subdorsal line faint, yellowish; joints 5, 8, and

12 shaded dorsally with dark brown; hair long and white. There are

a few short secondary hairs; but on the dark patches inclosed by tuber-

cles I and II on joints 5, 8, and 12 they are more numerous, black, with

enlarged ends; subventrally only a few, and these white. The longer

dorsal primary hairs are black.

Stage V.—Head bilobed, pale green, covered over the apex of each

lobe with a large jiatch of spots composed of brown and black dots on

a pale whitish ground, the patch reaching to the ocelli; apices of lobes

brown; ocelli black; width, 1.8 mm. Body green, a raised brown area

dorsally on joints 5, 8, and 12, surrounded by a yellow ring, the one on

8 passing also on to 9. Warts small, bearing two to four short black

hairs on I to III on abdomen; larger more numerous on warts IV to

VI, IV small, behind the spiracle. Secondary hairs rei)resented by
minute pile, most distinct in the elevated dorsal i)atches. Tubercles on

the edge of the cervical shield blackish,- warts yellowish.
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Stage VI.—As before, the dorsal patches darker, blackish brown, the

yellow borders narrow and dull. Tubercles I and II surrounded by
black. Width of head, 2.8 mm.

Stage VII.—Head large, held out flat, the sutures deep; black, sha-

greened, aijices of lobes tipped with red; clypeus witli sutures broadly

greenish wLite; width, 4 to 4.5 mm. Body light olive graj^, a lozenge-

shaped dorsal enlargement on joints 5, 8, and 12, bearing tubercles I

at the corners, darker than the body and bordered with black. A
dorsal gray band, whitish centrally, enlarged on each segment to include

tubercle II. Lateral region irregularly shaded with gray. A lateral

brown band, defined by bhickish marks stigmatally. Hair thin, white,

very scant, almost absent dorsally, longer subventrally. Secondary
hairs numerous, short, the dorsal ones flattened, the subventral ones
long and normal. Warts normal, rather small, with few to several

hairs, those on the sides whitish.

Cocoon.—"Spun under loose bark or in the crevices" (Thaxter);

"tough" (Riley).

Food plants.—Elm, apple, linden.

ACRONYCTA OCCIDENTALIS Grote and Robinson.

(Plates II, fig. 8, adult; V, figs. 7, 8, larv'a; XX, fig. 8, male genitalia.)

Acronycta occidentalia Grote and Robinson, Proc. Ent. Soc. Pbila., 186(>, VI,

p. 16.—Speyek, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1875, XXXVI, p. 108.

Ajyatela oooidentalis Grote, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., N. Y., 1876, XI, p. 302; Papilio,

1883, III, p. 67.—Packard, Forest Insects, 1890, p. 167.

Hijhoma occidentalia Grote, Mitth., a. d. Roem. Mns., Hildesli., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

Acromicta psi Guen^e, Spec. Gen. Noct., 1852, I, p. 43.—Walker, Cat. Brit.

Mns., Het., 1856, IX, p. 42.—Grote and Robinson, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila.,

1866, VI, p. 16, pr. syn.

Acronycta intcrrupta Gueni^:e, Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, I, p. 46.

—

Walker, Cat.

Brit. Mu8., Het., 1856, IX, p. 55.—Grote, Bull. Buff". Soc. Nat. Sci., 1873, I,

p. 78.—Smith, Bull. 44, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, p. 46.

Ground color ashen gray and quite even, sometimes with a faint yel-

lowish shading. Head and thorax immaculate, except for the line

extending from the sides of the palpi to the base of the wing. Prima-
ries with the ordinary markings fairly well defined. The basal line is

marked by geminate black lines on the costa. The transverse anterior

line is geminate, black on the costa, becoming broken and less defined

toward the inner margin, which is reached just a little within the middle.

As a whole the line is even and outwardly oblique. The median shade
is marked by an oblique blackish line from the costa to the reniform, of

which it darkens the outer margin. The transverse posterior line is

somewhat indistinctly geminate, the outer portion being narrow and
black, a little lunulate, the inner portion being hardly distinct and
principally evident by the somewhat paler included space. There is a
very vaguely defined pale subterminal line, which is irregular in course

and hardly traceable in most specimens. The basal dash is black and
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distinct, crossing to the outer portion of the transverse anterior line,

and sometimes extending even a little beyond it. There is a black dash

which crosses the transverse anterior line opposite the cell, and another

which crosses it opposite the anal angle. This latter is much the heav-

ier, and is usually accompanied by a dusky sulfusion, which makes
this part of the wing most prominent. The orbicular is round, black

or brown ringed, fairly well defined. The reniform is kidney shaped,

fairly well defined inwardly, and sometimes complete. It is a little

marl^ed with yellowish in some specimens. There is a series of black

terminal dots, beyond which the fringes are cut with black on the inter-

spaces. The secondaries are smoky in the female, distinctly paler and

more whitish in the male. Beneath, powdery pale gray, with a quite

obvious outer line and a more or less evident discal spot.

Expanse, 1.40 to 1.68 inches (35 to 42 mm.).

Hahiiat.—Ontario, Canada; Schenectady, New York, in July; Ken-

dall, Rochester, and Long Island, New York: Maine; New Hampshire;

Pennsylvania; Georgia; West Point, Nebraska, in June; Washington,

District of Columbia, in May; New Jersey in June.

This is one of the most common species in this group, and probably

extends throughout the Eastern United States. In fact, I have seen it

from most of the States, although I do not at the present time have

specimens before me. In mycatalogne I have it recorded from Illinois

in August, and in the Harris collection, Massachusetts, are specimens

dated April 25, May 25, and June 1. It is recorded in Canada from

May to August, and in New York to September. The species varies

little and is quite easily distinguished. It differs from morula in its

smaller size and by the lack of the yellow in the thorax and primaries.

From hasta and its allies it differs by lacking a black connecting dash

between the ordinary spots. There is little variation, except in tbe

relative distinctness of the markings. The front is moderate, convex,

but hardly bulging. Tbe anterior legs of the male have the femur

quite stout, the tibia and tarsi quite long, and slender in proportion.

The epiphysis is attached above the middle and does not reach to the

tip. The harpes of the male are a little narrowed just above the

clasper, and widen slightlyjust before the rounded tip. The clasper is

moderately developed, the finger quite strongly curved and not very

long. There is the merest projection from the upper margin to indicate

the presence of an additional process.

LARVA.

GuENKE, Spec. Geu. Noct., 1852, I, p. 46 {iiiten-iijita).—Karris, Eut. Corr., 1869,

p. 311 (s«(/i7/arifl).—Saunders, Can. Ent., 1872, IV, p. 49 (occidentaUs).—
Martkn, Trans. Dept. Agr. 111., 1880, XVIII, p. 129.—Edwards and Elliot,

I'apilio, 1883, III, p. 132.

—

Saunders, Ins. Inj. Fruits, 1883, p. 165.—Dimmock,
Psyche, 1885, IV, p. 274.—Packard, Fifth Rep. U. S. Ent. Comm., 1890, p.l67.

Stage III.—Head white, the lobes pointed; a black patch at the

vertex, one ou each side of the clypeus and one over the eye; width,
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0.9 mm. Body white, warts I to III black, the rest pale, pointed conic,

with a crown of liairs ; all the body thickly covered with short second-

ary hairs enlarged at the tips. Tubercles I and II on joint 12 form a

square. Dorsum broadly streaked with dark brown, cut by dorsal and

subdorsal white lines. Hair black and white, even some of the second-

ary ones black. Warts normal, IV rather small, all nearly in a single

transverse line.

Stage IV.—Head black, a geminate white spot at apex of clypeus

and white streaks on the sides; apices of lobes jjointed, i)ale brown;
width, 1.4 mm. Body whitish as before; dorsal and subdorsal lines

white, distinct ; sides shaded with brownish, joint 13 pale. Secondary

hairs short, club-shaped. Tubercles actually pale, but more or less

closely ringed with dusky brown. Later a broad faint reddish i^atch

covers tubercles I, II on joints of abdomen.

Stage V.—Head bilobed, black, dark red on the apices of the lobes

;

width, 2.5 mm. Body dull purplish, dorsal line pale, shading into

reddish in the center of each segment around tubercles I and II; sub-

dorsal space purple; subdorsal line white, bordered below with purple;

a faint reddish stigmata! line. Warts black, I and II containing pale

rings, joint 12 nearly all black dorsally. Thoracic feet and leg j^lates

black. Hair black dorsally, white subventrally, the secondary ones

much reduced, short, fine, black, not evident with a lens, pointed tipped,

numerous, but long and white subventrally. Cervical shield black,

tubercles pale.

Stage YI,—Head large, slightly bilobed; median suture deep before

the vertex, but shallow behind; flat in front; blackish mahogany red,

shining, darker below; clypeus black, with the sutures purplish; sides

posteriorly mottled with pale; width, 3.5 to 3.8 mm. Body purplish or

flesh color, of even width, joint 12 enlarged dorsally in a rounded quad-

rate elevation which bears tubercles I and II on the corners and pul-

sates centrally. Warts slight, consisting of an aggregation of three

to ten i)iliferous tubercles with a slightly enlarged common base; IV
rather small. Hair thin, long, reddish, with a few short, j)ale secondary
ones subventrally, but the secondary coating in general nearly absent.

The lilac color of the body shades into blackish subventrally. Dor-

sally a broad blackish band, marked with a series of black patches on
joints 5 to 11, each throwing out a lateral spur which curves around
wart II, and containing the pale tubeicles I and two red spots situated

in the dorsal line. Sometimes the red spots are connected into a single

hourglass-shaped spot. The hump on joint 12 is uniformly black.

Tubercle I shining blue-black at base; II in a small yellowish white

patch. A faint lateral black line above tubercle III. Spiracles black

with white center. Length, 25 mm.
Cocoon.—A thin web spun in the earth or "covered with a leaf."

(Harris.)

Pupa.—Light brown, abdomen tapering, the segments rather coarsely

Proc. i^, M. vol. xxi
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but indistinctly punctured anteriorly; wing cases grooved and sha-

greened. Cromaster wide, short, ending in a transverse rim which bears

three ridj^cs below and about eight above, somewhat curved and

irregular, Teriniiially tliree long spines, slightly hooked, on one side

of the cremaster, on the other side nothing. Length, 14 mm. (only one

spe(;iinen).

Foodplantfi.—Kim, api)le, sugar plum, beach ])lum, birch.

ACRONYCTA LOBELIAE Guenee.

(Plates TI, fig. 11, adult; VII, lig. 24, larva; XVII, lig -!2.]ej'; XX, figs. 10, 11, male

genitalia.)

Aeronycia lobeliae Guenkk, Spec. (ion. Noct., 18.52, I, p 1 1.—Walkkk, Cat. Hrit.

MuH., IIet.,185r., IX,i>. .51.

Apatila lobeliae Gkotk, Tajdlio, 1883, III, p. G8.—I'ackakd, Forest Insects, 1890, p.

108.

Ilyhohia loheliai; (iitoTE, Mittb., a. d. Koeni. .Mns., Ilildesh., No. .3, 1896, p. 7.

Ground (;olor Avhitlsh ashen gray, with a vague yellowish tinge

thionghont. Head and thorax without markings, save the usual black

line IVom the [)alpi to the base of the wings, which extends a little on

the thorax in this case, and is somewhat conne<;ted by a more or less

evident liin; across the front of the head. The primaries have all the

ordinary niaikings very distinct. Basal line gen)inate, well niaiked

on the costa. Transverse anterior line geminate, well marked on costa,

but more feeble beyond that point and in rare cases entirely wanting.

As a whole it is quite even and outwardly oblique. The median line

is marked on the costa by an oblique shade, which reaches to and a

little darkens the center of the reniform. The transverse posterior line

is lunulate, continuous, strongly outcurved over the cell and incurved

beneatli. The black luniile is preceded by a distinct whitish shade,

which renders the line decidedly more prominent. The snbterminal

line is pale, more or less incomplete, not defined, and in some cases

almost at tlie base of the fringes. There is a series of black terminal

dots, beyond which the fringes are cut with black. In well-preset ved

specimens it is seen that the fringes are also interlined. The basal

bla(;k streak is very heavy and prominent, extends clean across the

transverse anterior line, and usually a little into the median space. In

many specimens the internal vein is well marked with black through

nearly the entire median space. There is a distinct daggei- mark oppo-

site the cell, which usually crosses the transverse posterior line, and

there is another much heavier dash which (;rosses the line in the sub-

median interspace. The ordinary spots are well marked and of the

ground color. The orbicular is round or nearly so, well defined inferi-

orly, but usually not complete above. The reniform is large, kidney

shaped, well marked interiorly, but rarely complete outwardly. A dis-

tinct black line connects the two spots along the lower margin.

Secondaries smoky, sometimes considerably paler in the male. Beneath
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whitish, i)OW(lery, the tips of the wings sometimes a little smoky; both

wings with Ji more or less distinct outer line and discal spot.

Expanse, 1.80 to 2.40 inches (45 to 00 mm.).

Habitat.—From Canada to Florida and Texas, west to the Kooky
Mountains. Texas, in March, April, and May; Illinois, April, May,
and July 1; Washington, District of Columbia, in April; New .Jersey,

in June and August; Evans Center, New York, in June; Minnesota,

in August; Douglas County, Kansas; Louisiana, in April.

Tliis is as large as morula, and one of the most common s[)ecies in

this series. It is as a rule easily recognized by the large size and by
the very prominent contrasting bhujk dashes, \vhi(;h are better marked
than in any other species. There is considerable variation in size and
considerable variation also in the color of the hind wings, espe<;ially of

the males. It has been impossible, however, for me to separate them
into species on any tangible character, and I have been compelled to

hold tliem together. Ordinarily the very heavy bla(;k markings, (;om-

bined with the dark under wings and quite ])ale gray i)rimaries, will

be sufficient to recognize the species. The head is quite distinct, the

front bulging and a little i>rominent. Tlie legs are w ell developed, the

femur being very stout at the base and somewhat abrui)tly narrowed
toward the tip. The tibia has the epiphysis attached (juite close to

the base and not extending much beyond the middle. The harjies of

the male are narrow, bluntly rounded at the tii), sometimes a litth*-

broader just before. The clasijer is well developed, the superior pro-

cess curved and moderately long, a distinct finger-like i)i'ocess of good
length from the upper margin near the base of the clas{)er. The si)e-

cies is well represented in all the collections before me and a very

large series of both sexes has been under examination.

LARVA.

GUENl^:i;, Spof. Geii., Noot., 1852, I, p, 44.—Coqi'H.lkit, I'apilio, 1881, I, ]>. 6.

—

Packako, Fifth Report U. S. Ent. Coiiiin., 1890, \>. 168.

E()<).—Circular, about 45- rjbbed, of the shai)e of a segment of a

sphere, flattened. Kibs free at ends, not diminishing in number till one-

third the distance to apex, when the alternate ones terminate; the

others end in a circular ridge around the micropyle, which is reticulated,

highest in the center, Kidges wavy; the grooves between likewise

waved; no cross striae Diameter, 1 mm,; height, 0,3 njm.

Htage I.—Whitish, a large i)urple-brown dorsal spot on Joints 2, 4, 5,

8, f), and a smaller one on 12 and anal plate, varying in distinctness.

Head pale, with a similar spot on each lobe; width, 0.:3 mm. Tubercles

large in the dark marks, smaller elsewhere, and concolorous, normal,

single haired, the hairs of I to IV black, V white, a small white seta

on the leg plate. On thorax la+lb dark, Ua black, lib small and pale,

as also IV' and VI.

Stage IT.—Head whitish, a brown spot above and two below on the
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face of cacli lobe; width, 0.4 mm. Body white, the dorsum dark purple-

brown on Joints 2, 4-5, 8-9, and 12, the spot on joint 2 double. Warts

conic, with a crown of gland alii r-tipped liairs and central long seta, two

setae on wart I ; 1 to 111 bla(;k. Secondary liairs black in the dark

spots, white on the wliite ground ; hairs of wart VI i)ale, not glandular.

Later the spots on the head become confluent behind, leaving the points

of the lobes marked by white. The green food contrasts with dorsal

patches on the i>ale segments.

t-^ttujc Til.—Head, 0.8 mm.; white, with four brown-black spots in front

and a streak on the neck. Brown dorsal patches on the body connected

by a faint subdorsal line inclosing white i)a,tches on the i)ale segments,

greenish in the incisures. Sides whitish. Warts as before, some gland-

ular secondary hairs also arising from the skiu.

Stage TV.—Head scjuare, bilobed, apices reddish, giound whitish,

four large black si)ots in front, and mottlingson the sides; width, 1.5 mm.

Body whitish, dorsum above wart III all shaded with dark brown,

heaviest on joints 2, 4-5, 8-0, and 12, rhe other segments yellow. A
broken i)ale dorsal line. Hair black dorsally, white subventrally, the

short sec(mdary hairs on both the low conic warts and body glandular

tipped and concolorous with the markings. Later the dorsum becomes

more brownish, leaving, besides pale, broken dorsal and subdorsal line,

yellow i)atclies around wart 1 on joints ."{, (>, 7, 10, 11, and l.'i.

8tH(ic V.—Head large, bilobed, luurowing above; grouiul color white,

thickly mottled with black patches, apices of lobes red; width, 2.2 mm.
Body gray, dotted with black; a whitish dorsal and subdorsal line;

tubercles 1 to 111 Avhitish, with two or three black hairs, IV very small,

V and VI with abundant soft white hairs; I and II in a square on

joint 12. A tiny black dot before tubercle T and a reddish shade

between I and II.

iStfUjc VJ.—Head as before; width, ;>.5 mm. Body gray, with very

faint grayish-white dorsal and subdorsal lines. Hairs from small,

nearly concolorous warts, I to III with a few black hairs, IV obscure;

abundant fine whitish hair subventrally, mostly secondary. Skin

above with flue black points. Small orange-yellow spots between

tubercles I and II on joints 5 to 11. Spiracles black ringed. Later

bluish gray, a yellowish-gray diamond-shaped i)atch on joints 5 to 12;

those on joints 5 and 12 shaded with blackish. This marking only

apj)ears when the larva is full fed.

St(fO(' VII.—No change whatever; width of head, 4.4 mm.
titiiijc Vlll.—As before, till near the end of the stage, which lasts

eleven days. Width of head, 5.7 mm. On leaving the plant the larva

changes color. The head is large, scarcely bilobed, shagreened; black

above, obscuring the red apices, a broad, shaded grayish-white band

transversely, festooned u]) over the clypeus; clypeus gray; mouth

black. l>ody ai)pearing a little flattened, slaty gray, a greenish-white

dorsal and subdorsal line and difliise lateral and substigmatal patches.
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Warts small, several haired; hairs short and black on tubercles I to

III, white snbventrally, both secondary and from tubercles V and VI.

Dorsum thickly covered with black points. A diffuse yellow patch

below warts I and II and around III. Joint 12 slightly enlarged dor-

sally. A few long black hairs at the extremities.

Cocoon.—Single, but firm and tough, composed of silk and bits of

wood bitten off, a considerable portion formed by the supporting wood.

Pupa.—Brown, shining, gently tapering, the abdominal segments

punctured all over, the i)unctures extending back to the finely sha-

greened incisures; wing cases grooved and transversely wrinkled.

Cremaster short, subconic, with large longitudinal wrinkles. Upper

hook one; lower, three on each side, regularly spaced; all large, with

recurved tips.

Food plant—Oak.

ACRONYCTA FURCIFERA Guenee.

(Plates II, fig. 13, male; ligs. 14, 15, female adult; VI, tig. 10, larva; XVIII, fig. 30,

leg; XX, fig. 12, male genitalia.)

Acronijcta furdfera Gueni';e, Spec. Gen., Noct., 18.52, I, j). 44.

—

Walkkh, Cat. IJrit.

Mus., Het., 1856, IX, p. .54.

Apatda fiircifera Grotk, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 68.

Apatela lobeHae { Frknch, Can. Ent., 1886, XVIII, p. 118.

(ironnd color dark bluish ash gray, quite heavily powdered and with

a somewhat smoky snfiusion. Head and thorax without markings,

exce[)t for the usual lateral line. Primaries with all the markings

fairly well defined. Basal line geminate, smoky, sometimes extending

to the basal dash. Transverse anterior line geminate, outwardly obliciue,

and (piite even. It is usually a little better marked at the costa, but

is traceable clear across the wing in all the thirty-odd specimens before

me. The median shade is marked on the costa by a rather feeble oblique

line, which crosses the reniform and is continued below it parallel with

the transverse ])ostericr line to the internal margin. This shade, while

not distinct or prominent, is traceable in almost every specimen clear

across the wing. The transverse posterior line is geminate, the inner

line smoky and not well marked, the outer line black, lunulate, the

intervening space paler than the ground color. As a whole the line is

quite evenly bisinuate. The subterminal line is pale, very slightly

marked m most of the specimens, but (juite evident in some of the

darkest forms. It is sometimes entirely obsolete. There is a series of

black terminal dots at the base of the fringes, beyond which the latter

are cut with black. The basal streak is broad and thick, extending to

the outer i)ortion of the transverse anterior line, but very rarely beyond
it. There is a dagger mark opposite the cell which touches but rarely

crosses the transverse posterior line. A similar mark in the submedian

interspace usually crosses the transverse iiosterior line, and is much
heavier than the other, without becoming as prominent as in lobdiae.
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The ordinary spots are fairly well defined. The orbicular is small, a

little irregular, sometimes oval, quite usually complete. The reuiform

is of moderate size, usually indeflned outwardly. The two spots are

connected inferiorly by a black line. Secondaries smoky white in the

male, darker in the female. Beneath whitish, more or less powdered,

with the usual outer line and discal spot.

Expanse, 1.50 to 1.80 inches (37 to 45 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada to Florida, west to Colorado; Kittery Point, Maine,

in August; Carbondale, Illinois, in May; Union County, New Jersey,

in July; Washington, District of Columbia, in August.

This is another common species with all the essential markings of

loh(diae. It is much darker, however, distinctly smaller in size, and

without the peculiar yellowish tinge. On the whole, the black mark
ings are not so prominent as in the preceding species, but it is dififlcult

to point out distinctive characters other than such as have alriBady been

noted. With a good series of specimens at hand there is rarely a

doubt as to tlie species; but occasionally an intermediate example may
be troublesome, unless reference is had of the male sexual characters.

The head structure is essentially as in loheUae. The leg is not quite so

heavily built, and its heaviest point on the femur is nearer to the

center. The tibial epiphysis is at about the middle and extends nearly

to the tip. The harpes are long and narrow and somewhat acutely

rounded at the tip. The clasper is ratber slender, the superior pro

cesses being very long and well curved. There is a finger like process

from the upper margin, and this character will always separate this

species from loheUae. Between thirty and forty specimens have been

under examination.

LARVA.

French, Can. Ent., 1886, XVIII, p. 118 {loheUae).

»

JEgg.—Round, very flat, the well-marked vertical grooves becoming
obscure at the apex and less numerous. Transverse striae scarcely

indicated. A slight rim at the base, where the ^^g is applied to the

leaf Colorless, whitish, not entirely transparent; diameter, 1 mm.;
height, about 0.25 mm.

Stage I.—Translucent white, without marks. Head higher than

wide, mouth pointed; width, 0.3 mm. Setae single, normal, long,

curved, I and II dark, the rest pale and finer, subprimaries absent.

Stage II.—Head squarer than before, with i^ointed lobes, colorless;

eye black; width, 0.5 mm. Body colorless, except for the food showing
by transparency; a little opaquely whitish. Warts large, concolorous,

each bearing a crown of short, iiale setae besides the central dark one.

Subventral setae all pale; IV small, situated on the white tracheal

line, VI distinct, elongated longitudinally. A few setae on the leg

plates. Later the bod^^ becomes pale green, with a broken white sub-

dorsal line along tubercles II.

Stage 111.—Head, about 1 mm. Body higher than wide, all pale
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green; a pale, broken, yellowish subdorsal line. "Warts concolorous;

hairs more numerous than before, more than one long one from each

wart, pale, except some of the long dorsal ones. In another specimen

a series of dorsal creamy white patches composed of a bar connecting

tubercles I reaching back on the sides to II and again connected by a

narrow line behind II. These are small on joints 3 and 4. large on 5 to

13, that on 12 with both transverse lines large.

^taye IV.—Head bilobed, whitish, faintly brown mottled on the upper

part of the face; width, 1.8 mm. Body green, with a yellow subdorsal

line between tubercles I and II, divergent on the thorax. Hairs few,

black and white; warts concolorous, I and II forming a square on joint

12. A few fine secondary hairs laterally, seen under a half-inch object-

ive. Later the dorsal space becomes faintly touched with brown on

joints 2 to 12 between the yellow lines. In another specimen there

were white dorsal patches as before, but red centered, the transverse

bars broken by the red, the side parts fusing into the usual subdorsal

line.

Stage V.—Head green, mottled with red brown on a white ground

over the apex of the lobes and face; clypeus green; width, 2.5 mm.
Body green, a red dorsal line on the narrow ridge like dorsal space

edged with yellow along warts II, reaching joint 13 and marked with

blackish on the thorax and joint 12. Hairs thin, dark dorsally, white

snbventrally, and supplemented by secondary ones. Later the color of

the head becomes yellowisli ; dorsal band brownish red, darker on

joints 3 to 5, broken by yellow in the incisures, obsolete on joint 2,

enlarged on 12 and reaching 13.

Stage VI.—Head bilobed, shining black, with a red patch at the apex

of each lobe, slightly shagreened, tl»e coarse setae pale; width, 3.7 mm.

Body dull black, the warts (except I) pale brown, with central hair and

tiny crown of reddish hairs, the brownish setae resembling the rather

numerous secondary hairs. A dorsal bright red stripe on joints 3 to 11,

narrowly edged with velvety black, broken broadly in the incisures.

Joint 12 black on top, slightly elevated; feet pale.

Another larva had but five stages, with the following widths of head:

.3, .5, 1, 2.2, 3.6 mm.
Cocoon.—" Spun up above ground, covered with small fragments of

wood" (Riley).

Food plants.—Wild cherry, fire cherry, choke cherry.

ACRONYCTA HASTA Guen6e.

(Plates I, fig. 14; IV, fig. 2, adult; XVIII, fig. 30, leg; XX, fig. 13, male genitalia.)

Acronycta hasia Guenke, Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, I, p. 45.—Walker, Cat. Brit.

Mu8., Het., 1856, IX, p. 54.

Apatela haata Grote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 67.

Acronycta telum Giiknee, Spec. Gen., Noct,, 1852, I, p. 45.—Walker, Cat. Brit.

Mu8., Het., 1856, IX, p. 54.

Apatela telum Grote, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1883, VI, p. 571.
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(Jround color rather pale ash gray, mottled with smoky. Head aud

thorax with the usual lateral line. Primaries with all the markings

fairly well defined. Basal line geminate, evident on the costa, and

sometimes continued to the black dash. Transverse anterior line gem-

inate, well marked throughout in most of the specimens, but occasionally

becoming faint, especially in the female, and in some instances entirely

wanting. The median shade is marked obliquely on the costa, and

sometimes it is traceable below that point. Occasionally it may be

followed for its entire course. Transverse posterior line geminate; but

the inner line is very feebly if at all defined, and indicated by the paler

included shade. The outer portion of the line is Ijlack, narrow, more

or less lunulated, and as a whole the line is somewhat S-shaped. Tiiere

is a fairly evident subterminal line, which is pale and irregular, varying

much in distinctness. There is a series of black dots at the base of

the fringes, which are cut with black beyond them. There is a heavy

black basal dash, which extends to the traihsverse anterior line, and

sometimes crosses it into the median space, though this is rare. A
narrow black dagger mark, which tends to obolescence, is opposite the

cell; a more ])roniinent dash opposite the anal angle crosses the trans-

verse posterior line in the submedian interspace. The ordinary spots

are of the ground color or a little paler. The orbicular is irregular,

somewhat oval. The reniform rather small, kidney-shaped, well marked

inwardly, but usually vague outwardly. The spots are distinctly con-

nected by a black line. Secondaries in the male whitish, with a faint

smoky tinge; in the female smoky. Beneath white or nearly so, more

or less black powdered, the primaries sometimes a little smoky, both

wings with the usual outer line and dusky discal spot.

Expanse, 1.50 to 1.<S0 inches (37 to 45 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada in June; Maine to VVnshington, District of Colum-

bia, west to the Mississippi; White Mountains, New Hampshire, in

July; Ithaca, New York, June 17; Otto, New York, July 18; Delaware

in March and May.
It is probable that the range of this species is greater than is indi-

cated, but all my material is from the more northern portions of our

country. The species is not uncommon in New Jersey, and seems to be

not rare in Northern New York and New Hampshire. 1 have some

thirty-odd specimens before me which show very little range of varia-

tion, except in size. On the whole, the species resemble /*"rc'//J?ra quite

closely, but the ground color is a much cleaner gray and the forewings

are rather peculiarly mottled by smoky shadings, which are not so dis-

tinctly localized that they can be described. The markings contrast

more than in furcifcra, and finally, the secondaries in both sexes are

much i)aler than in the previous species. In the male they are almost

Miiite; in the female they are not as dark as in the in:i\e oi fnrcifera.

In the character of the head this species agrees in general with lobeliae.

In the leg structure the resemblance is on the whole to farcifera,

though comparatively somewhat smaller. The harx)es of the male are
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rather short, distinctly constricted before the tip, so that this seems
enlarged and obliquely rounded. The clasper is stout, well developed,

with the superior jirocess long, strong, and well curved. There is no
finger-like process from the superior margin.

ACRONYCTA LAETIFICA, new species.

(I'lates III, fig. 12, adult; XVII, fig. 21, leg; XX, fig. 9, iiiale, genitalia.)

Ground color a creamy white, more or less black powdered. Head
and thorax as usual, the <lisk sometimes faintly yellowish. Primaries

with all the markings fairly evident. Basal line geminate, brown,

marked on the costa and sometimes extending to the basal dash.

Transverse anterior line geminate, oblique, more or less broken, black

or brown, varying much in distinctness. On the whole, it is f)utwardly

obli(jue. The median shade is black marked on the costa, extends

obliquely to the reniform, and is sometimes traceable as a brown shade
line i)aralle] with the transverse i)Osterior line to the inner margin.

Transverse posterior line narrow, black, more or less lunulated, pre-

ceded by a white shade and followe«l by a blackish or smoky shading,

which darkens the outer portion of the wing and relieves a paler sub-

terminal line. The latter is more or less broken, not defined, and in

pale specimens scarcely traceable. There is a line of black dots at the

base of the fringes, beyond which they are cut with black. There is a
distinct black basal dash, which usually extends only to tlie inner por-

tion of the transverse anterior line, and in only one case, among the

specimens before me, beyond the outer i)art of this line. There is a
distinct black dagger mark, which crosses the transverse posterior line

opposite the cell, and another that is much more prominent and accom-

l)}inied by a dusky shade, which crosses it in the submedian interspace.

The ordinary spots are well defined, of the ground color. The orbicu-

lar is is oval, irregular, black-ringed; the reniform (juite small, well

defined inwardly, and sometimes entirely complete. In most cases a

black line unites the spots inferiorly, but this is sometimes wanting or

very feebly defined. Secondaries smoky in both sexes, paler in the

male, and witli a yellowish tinge. Beneath white, powdery, with a more
or less obvious irregular outer line, and on all wings a discal spot.

Expanse, 1.50 to l.GO inches (37 to 40 mm.).

Habitat.—New York, New Jersey, Florida. There are no dates on
any specimens.

This species has been confused with furcifera, with which it really

has very little in conjmoii. The creamy white primaries are much
nearer like those of morula or occidentalism although paler and with a

more silky luster than either. This will distinguish them quite readily

from all other forms in which the ordinary spots are tied. In this

species the connecting line between the ordinary spots tends to become
obsolete, and in the specimens before me three have the connectian
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entirely wanting. Such examples will be apt to fall with occiden talis

in the table, especially as tlie latter species sonietinir^s tends to have a

slight connection between the ordinary spots. The present species,

however, is larger, the wings are comparatively a little broadei- and

square, the ground color is different, and the primaries are not so even

as in occidentalis. This latter species also tends to lose tlie orbicular,

which is always distinct in the new form, and finally the very dark

smoky secondaries in this species give it an altogether different appear-

ance. The head structure is like that of loheliae in all essential features.

The legs resemble those of fiircifera, but the femur is comparatively a

little shorter and stouter. The harpes of the male are long, slender,

and just a little enlarged before the tip. The clasper is stout, the

superior process moderately curved and quite heavy. There is no

finger-like process from the upper margin. Types are in the collections

of the U. S. National Museum. Cornell University, Kutgers College,

and Messrs. Graef and Doll.

ACRONYCTA MANITOBA, new species.

(Plates XII, tig. 1, female adult; XVII, fig. 24, leg; XX, fig. 14, male genitalia.)

Ground color a dark bluish ash gray and very powdery. Head and

thorax with the usual lateral line, which extends to the ends of the

pntagiae in this case. Primaries with all the ordinary markings trace-

able. Basal line geminate, blackish. Transverse anterior line gemi-

nate, blackish, outwardly oblique. Median shade extending obliquely

from thecosta over the reniforra, and then parallel with the transverse

posterior line, and, vaguely defined, to the inner margin. Transverse

posterior line geminate, the inner line smoky, the included space white,

the outer line narrowly black and a little luuulated. As a whole,

bisinuate. There is an irregular, indefined, pale subterminal line.

There is a series of black dots at the base of the fringes, beyond which

the latter are cut with dusky, and there is also a series of blackish

rays, which extend inwardly from these terminal dots. The black

basal dash is heavy and reaches the outer portion of the transverse

anterior line. There is an obvious black dagger mark which crosses

the transverse posterior line opposite the cell, and another heavy mark
of the same character in the submedian interspace. Orbicular round,

of good size, black ringed, white centered. Reniform moderate in

size, kidney shaped, more or less obscured by the median shade. These

spots are inferiorly tied by a heavy black mark. Secondaries in the

male pure white, a little soiled outwardly toward the tip; beneath

smooth, only a little powdery, with a vaguely indicated exterior line

and a better marked discal spot.

Expanse, 1.00 to 1.70 inches (40 to 42 mm.).

Habitat.—Winnipeg, Manitoba (Hanham); Glenwood Springs, Colo-

rado, July 16 (Barnes).

1 have two males of this species, one of them a perfect specimen,
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through the kindness of Mr. Hanham; the other au electric-light cap

ture and a little rubbed, from Dr. Barnes. The S|)ecies is very distinct

aud differs from anything else in the series. It is the only one with the

ordinary spots tied that has pure white secondaries. The peculiar clear

ashen-gray color with the dense powder! ngs will also serve to make the

species recognizable. In frontal structure it resembles lobeliae. The
anterior femur of the male is quite heavy and short, the thickest part

central. The tibia has the epiphysis attached above the middle and

extending nearly to the tip. The harpes of the male are quite broad

and very slightly dilated before the tip. The clasper is stout and well

developed, the superior process moderately curved.

ACRONYCTA THORACICA Grote.

(Plates III, fig. 8, adnlt; XX, fig. 15, male genitalia.)

Apat'ela thoracica Grotk, North Am. Ent., 1880, I, p. 94; Papilio, 18)^3, 111, p. 68.

Ground color bluish ash gray, a little mottled with yellowish shad-

ings. Head and thorax well powdered. Head with the front black

marked, the thorax with the disk yellow. Primaries with the trans-

verse lines tending to become imperfect, while the veins are so empha
sized as to give the species a somewhat strigate chai-acter. The basal

line geminate on the costa. Transverse anterior line geminate on tiie

costa, but beyond that vague and in none of my specimens tra<'eabie

across the wing. On the costa the line is blackish; beyond that point

it has a yellowish tinge. The median shade is marked obliquely and
quite prominently on the costa, and extends between the ordinary spots.

Transverse posterior line widely outcurved, lunulate, narrow, blackish,

followed outwardly by a yellowish dusky shading which merges into

the ground cohu^ before the outer margin. There is a series of bla^ik

terminal dots, beyond which the fringes are cut with blackish, and
from which rays are sent inwardly in the interspaces. There is no sub-

terminal line. The basal black line is distinct, extending through
the transverse anterior line and into the median space, in one case
nearly meeting the well-marked black dash which crosses the transverse

posterior line in the submedian interspace. There is a distinct dagger
mark crossing the transverse posterior line opposite the cell. At the

extreme base of the wing inferiorly there is a patch of yellow scales. The
ordinary spots are incompletely defined. The orbicular is oval, a little

paler than the ground color, incompletely ringed with blackish. The
reniform is well marked inwardly, kidney shaped, marked with yellowish.

There is a distinct connecting line between the ordinary spots, and the

narrow space between them is filled by an extension of the median
shade. Secondaries whitish; in the female with a feebly developed
outer line. Beneath white somewhat powdery, with a more or less

complete outer line and discal spot.

Expanse, 1.60 to 1.70 inches (40 to 43 mm.).
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Habitat.—Tucson, Arizona; near Hot Springs, Las Vegas, New
Mexico, 7,()(>0 feet, July.

This species is easily distinguishable. The distinct yellow disk of

the thorax, the yellowish patch at the extreme base of the wings and

in the reuiforin, and the general yellowish tinge beyond the transverse

posterior line are all characteristic.

ACRONYCTA STRIGULATA, new species.

(Plates XII, fig. (J, foiiiale ndiilt; XVIII, fig. 2G, leg; XX, tig. 16, miile genitalia.)

Ground color an even bluish ash gray, very finely powdered. Head
and thorax of the ground color; thorax with the disk smoky, but

with a yellowish tinge in the male. Primaries with the transverse

maculation more or less obsolete, and veins, being more or less white,

give the wing a longitudinally strigate appearance, liasal line want-

ing in the specimens before me. Transverse anterior line marked on

the costa by a pair of smoky lines, which are not traceable beyond their

inception. The median shade is indi(;ated by an oblicpie smoky streak.

The transverse posterior line is very slender, blackish, lunulate, and

best marked in the submediaii inters[)ace. There is a series of black

terminal dots, beyond which the fringes are cut with black, and from

which rays are sent inwardly. Three of these rays just below the apex

are (luite prominent, the third of them forming a dagger mark which

reaches to and extends a little beyond the transverse posterior line. In

the submedian interspace there are two of these rays, the upper of

which is shaded and connected by a smoky shade with the lower, which

forms a little dash and extends across the transverse posterior line at

this point, nearly meeting the long basal dash, which in this case is

superiorly margined by the median vein. The ordinary spots are very

indefinite. The orbicular is usually white or nearly so, but is not well

margined and mtiy be entirely obsolete. The reniform is of moderate

size, kidney shai)ed, and only marked inferiorly. There is a carved

black streak which indicates a connecting line between the ordinary

spots, and to this point the obli(jue shade from the costa extends.

Secondaries white, with the fringes a little dusky at base. Beneath

white, with a more or less well-marked outer line and discal spot.

Expanse, 1.30 to 1.55 inches (34 to 39 mm.).

Habitat.—Colorado (Bruce); Glenwood Springs in July (Dr. Barnes).

I have three males and two females before me which do not vary,

excei)t in size, and that very slightly. The species is smaller than

thoracica and is an intensification of the characters found in that

species. The practical absence of all the transverse maculation, the

small size, and peculiar blue color of the primaries will serve to iden-

tify this form. The head is convex without being prominent, the femur

is well developed, the tibia rather slight, the epiphysis attached very

close to the base, but extending almost to the tip. The haipes of the

male are broad and rather short, somewhat dilated and oblique near
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their termination. The clasper is very stout, the superior process not

very long, unusually broad, and only a little curved, the finger-like

process from the upper margin longer and well developed, almost

straight.

ACRONYCTA VINNULA Grote.

(Plates IV, fig. 11, adult; XVII, tig. 23, leg; XXI, fig. 9, male genifl^lia.)

Microcoelia vintnila Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Pliila., 1864, II, p. 4.36, pi. ix, fig. 2.

Acronycta vinnula Grote, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1868, II, p. 118.

Apatela vinnula Grote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 68.

Ground color milky white, more or less suffused with greenish or

luteous mottlings. The disk of the thorax is quite usually dark, and
sometimes the tij) of the collar is almost blackish. The patagiae at the

sides are also black marked. The primaries have all the ordinary

markings distinct, but very variably evident. The basal line is gemi-

nate and marked on the costa, sometimes black, sometimes greenish

gray, or of an intermediate shade. The transverse anterior line is

also geminate, outwardly oblique, more or less toothed on the veins,

yet as a whole quite even in course. It maybe black or greenish gray,

or the inner line may be black and the outer green, or parts of both

may be of either color. There is a distinct median shade running

obliquely from the costa across the reniform and thence with an almost

right angle to the inner margin. The line may be entirely greenish, or

the part from the costa to the reniform may be black. The transverse

po.sterior line is indistinctly geminate, the outer line black and distinct, a

little lunulated, but as a whole with a very even outcurve over the cell.

The inner line is well marked on the costa, but in most cases is very

vague beyond that point. The intermediate space is often white

marked and quite prominent, though sometimes of the usual ground

color. The snbterminal space is greenish and vaguely defines an
irregular subterminal line by its contrast with the terminal space.

There is a series of black terminal dots, beyond which the wings are

cut with blackish. There is a more or less distinct black mark between

veins 5 and 0, extending from the margin inwardly and sometimes

reaching the transverse i)Osterior line. There is a black dash opposite

the anal angle, which reaches to but does not cross the transverse i)os-

terior line, and which is more or less shaded with black and green.

There is a distinct basal black streak, which is almost broken in the

middle. The orbicular is round, or nearly so, completely defined in

either black or greenish. The reniform is moderate in size, well defined

in most instances, and crescent rather than kidney shaped. The sec

ondaries are dirty whitish in the male, dark in the female. Beneath
whitish, with the disk of the primaries mostly smoky; secondaries with

a distinct discal dot, and both wings with an outer line, which is much
more defined on the secondaries.

Exx)ause, 1.20 to 1.30 inches (30 to 32 mm.).
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Hahitat.—Canada to Texas, west to the Mississippi Valley; New Jer-

sey in June; Albany, New York, in May and June; Evans Center,

New York, July ; Long Island, New York, August: central Missouri

in July; Texas in May, June, and July.

This pretty little species is quite easily recognizable and is unlike

anything else in the genus. The primaries have a peculiarly smooth,

almost n»etallic, vestiture, on which the greenish mottlings are well

defined. It varies quite considerably in the amount of contrast between

the ground color and the markings, and it easily fades in the cabinet,

so that fresh specimens are often quite different at first sight from those

that Lave been kept in the collection. The front is flat, or bulges but

little; the palpi are well developed and extend easily to the middle of

the front. The legs of the male are normally developed, all the parts

proportionate, and none of them particularly heavy. The epiphysis of

the tibia is attached nearer to the base than to the middle, but extends

almost to the tip. The tarsi are perhaps longer in proportion to the

rest of the leg than is usual. The harpes are rather short, even,

rounded at tip. The clasper is very stout and strong, forming a sin-

gle beak-like stru<;ture, the edges of which are irregular and toothed.

They are therefore (piite distinctive and unlike anything else found in

the genus. Altogether, this is a very well marked form in all its

features.

LARVA.

Stage ]"i.—Head bilobed, rounded, a pulverulent brown patch on the

upper part of the face of each lobe, reaching to the median suture.

Clypeus high as usual, but the side pieces indistinct and fused with the

lobes, so that only the triangular center is distinct; width, 2.8 mm.
Body higher than wide, thorax thicker than the head, joint 12 scarcely

enlarged. Tubercule II on joints 5 and 12 produced, prominent, all

the others greatly reduced, small, and obscure, except the thoracic ones,

which are moderate. Body green, a narrow subdorsal band bent up
to tubercule II on joints 5 and 12, elsew^here reaching somewhat below

it. A faint, straight, pale dorsal, and substigmatal lines. Prominent

tubercles brownish. Warts with a central seta and crown of short

ones, dark from warts I to III, pale IV to VI, with some fine, short, pale,

secondary hairs subventrally. Length, 24 mm.
Food plant.—Elm.

ACRONYCTA FRAGILIS Guenee.

(Plates XII, fig. 3, female adult; XXI, fig. 7, male genitalia.)

Microeoelia fragilis Guen^e, Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, I, p. 34.

—

Walkeh, Cat.

Brit. Mus., Het., 1856, IX, p. 31.—Grote, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., 1861, III,

p. 80.—Morrison, Psyche, 1875, I, p. 42.

BryophiJa spectans Walker, Can. Nat. and Geol., 1861, VI, p. 38 —Grote, Can.

Eat., 1877, IX, p. 27, pr. syn.

Ground color whitish, almost completely overlaid by smoky brown
scales. The head is black spotted; the collar is black marked on the
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disk, tipped with white. The disk of the thorax is marked with suioky

bhick, and the patagiae are bhick edged. The primaries with all the

ordinary inaeulation distinct. Transverse anterior line geminate, black,

the included space white; the lower part of the basal space is much
darker than the upper, where the smoky scales overlying the white

base are rather sparse. The transverse anterior line is geminate, black,

toothed on the veins, the two parts e(]ually distinct, the intervening

space white. As a whole, its course is a little oblique outwardly. Most
of the veins through the median spaces are white marked, and on the

internal margin is a black mark which does not quite cross the median
space. The median shade line is marked on the costa, running
obliquely to the reniform and then very close to the transverse pos-

terior line to the internal margin. It is not well marked, but a little

darker than the smoky suffusion of the wing. The transverse posterior

line is geminate, the outer line black, distinct, lunulate, strongly den-

tate on the veins; the inner blackish and best defined by the white

included space. Beyond the transverse posterior line the wing is

nearly black, relieved by a dentate white snbterminal line. There is a
white line at the base of the fringes, which are black, or nearly so, and
cut with white lines. The basal dash is merged into the general dark
shading of tlie lower part of the basal space. The orbicular is rounded,

or nearly so, black ringed and white centered. The reniform is of mod-
erate size, kidney shaped, black ringed, and centered with the smoky
ground. Secondaries yellowish white in both sexes; in some specimens

with an obvious outer darker line. There is a broken terminal line,

and the fringes are more or less evidently cut with blackish. Beneath,

both wings are yellowish white, powdery, with a more or less obvious

outer line and discal spot.

Expanse, 1.20 to 1.35 inches (30 to 33 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada to ]*few Jersey, west to the Mississippi; Canada in

June and July; Manchester, Vermont, August 3; Lancaster, New York,
August.

This species is quite different from anything else in the genus, and
has been heretofoie associated with diphtheroides under the generic

term Microcoelia. In all structural characters it agrees with Aero-

nycta, and I can not see any reason, except that the markings are a

little different, for removing it from the present genus. It is well

associated with the species with which it is here placed, and the

sexual characters justify the reference, though they are unique, and
remind one rather of tritona, or evenfuneralis. The harpes are broad,

somewhat oblique inferiorly, and pointed at the tip. The clasper is

very strong, the inferior plate produced into a curved hook at the

lower margin, while from behind the middle of the upper margin there

arises a very long, stout, curved, hook-like process which can best be

compared to that infinieralis. The front is round, but hardly bulging,

and the leg structure is normal, not differing greatly from the species

with which this is associated.
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LARVA.

;E(ig.—Much flattened, round, with a rim-like margin; ribs distinct,

some confluent as they diminish in number toward the vertex, wavy,

about sixty on the edge; micropyle irreguhirly ridged; cross lines just

perceptible in certain lights; shell colorless, white; diameter, 0.7 mm.
8ta(/c I.—Body glassy, colorless; food green. Tubercles colorless,

normal, I to A' present, VI absent, 1 and II in a square on joint V2.

Setae single, long, pale. Leg i^lates concolorous, with three setae.

Width of head, 0.3 mm.
Sf(u/c IT.—Width of liesid, 0.4 mm. Colorless ; food green ; faint white

spots along warts II. Warts normal, VI present, rather elevated, each

with a seta and crown of shorter ones. Hair pale, some dark ones

dorsally.

Stage III.—Whitish; food green; width of head, 0.6 mm. A row of

white subdorsal spots along warts II, all as before.

Stage IV.—Green, warts II broadly white; head whitish; width,

about 1 mm. (calculated, 0.86 mm.), bilobed. Hair black and white,

very h)ng. Warts conic, with a crown of soft hairs.

Stage 1'.—As before, darker green, but still pale. White patches

over warts I and II distinct, somewhat oblique. Hair long, dark dor-

sally; some scattered pale secondary ones on the body, most numerous

subventrally. Width of head, 1.2 mm.; wart IV small. In male lar-

vae the sex glands show plainly in joint 9, whitish.

Stage VI.—Head bilobed, rounded, green, with pale setae; no angles

nor tubercles; width, 1.8 mm. Body thick, round, joint 12 a little

enlarged, segmental incisures all well marked. Warts small, with fine

hairs, normal, IV very small. Hair long, black from warts I to III,

shorter and white from V and VI. Body green ; a broad yellow subdor-

sal line, covering warts II, broken in the incisures. Toward the end of

the stage the dorsal space is dotted with purple brown along warts I,

but not continuously.

Stage VII.—Head slightly bilobed, green, a reddish-brown shade

over the vertex of each lobe; ocelli and jaws dark ; width, 2.4 to 2.6 mm.
Body elevated at joints 4 to 7 in position of rest, head held down, joint

12 a little enlarged dorsally. Hairs few, black from warts I to III, the

rest pale, with a few short, fine, dark secondary ones. Green ; a narrow,

broken, yellowish- white subdorsal line along warts II; wart I shaded

with i)urplish brown in the area just around it, especially on joint 12,

but all the shading rather faint. Spiracles dark brown, small. The
dorsal shading may be more extensive, suggesting the filling in of the

dorsal space, but not comi)lete.

Food plants.—Birch, mountain ash, apple.

[Note.—.icroin/cla mhiella Dyar {Apatcla mineUa Dyah, .lonrn N. Y. Ent. Soc,

1898, VI, p. 41) was published too late for full treatment here j
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ACRONYCTA PAUPERCULA Grote.

(Plates XII, fig. 2, male adult ; XVIII, fig. 29, leg; XXI, fig. 8, male genitalia.

)

Apatela paupercula Grote, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1874, p. 197.

—

Harvey, Bull,

Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1875, III, p. 4.—Grote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 68.

Ground color whitish, with ai» indetined reddish-lateous suffusion,

the disk of the thorax sometimes marked with this suffusing color.

The lateral edges of the patagiae are sometimes black. The i^rimaries

with most of tlie markings fairly evident; but the transverse anterior

line much less defined than the others. Basal line marked on the costa

by a black line, which is sometimes wanting or replaced by a pair of

luteous marks. Transverse anterior line geminate, as a whole evenly

oblique, but more or less irregular on tlie veins. It is not complete in

any of the specimens before me, but is usually well marked on the

costa, and the inner line at least is marked a little below its junction

with the basal streak. The median shade is marked by an oblique line

from the costa across the reniform and from that point it is usually

obsolete, though sometimes traceable to the inner margin. On the

costa it is blackish shaded; beyond that it is vaguely luteous. The
transverse posterior line is feebly geminate, the outer portion narrow,

black, more or less lunulated. The inner line is mostly defined by a

difference between the white included shade and the ground color of

the wing. The subterminal space is irregular and variably darker, so

that in some specimens no subterminal line is traceable. There is a

series of black terminal dots, beyond which the fringes are cut with

black. There is sometimes a narrow black streak from the transverse

posterior line to the outer margin opposite the cell; but this is never

I)rominent and in most instances altogether absent. The dagger mark
in the submedian interspace is distinct, and except in rare instances

crosses the transverse i)osterior line. There is an evident black basal

streak which is almost broken at its middle and evidently made up of

two portions. The orbicular is narrowly oblique, completely ringed by
blackish or luteous. The reniform is well marked on the inside, but

often somewhat vague outwardly. It is crescent rather than kidney

shai)ed. The two s[)ots are unusually close to each other and often

touch. Secondaries in the male whitish, in the female a little darker.

In both cases soiled outwardly. On the under side powdery, whitish,

the primaries inclined to be smoky. Secondaries with a distinct discal

spot; both wings with an outer dark line, which is much more evident

on the secondaries.

Expanse, 1 to 1.25 inches (25 to 31 mm.).

Habitat.—Texas, February, March, June, and July.

This species most nearly resembles vinnuUi., but it has a different

ground color and differs in details of maculation. It is very difficult to

describe the color difference, because it is a matter of shading and tint-

ing; but there is no greenish in this species, that shade being replaced

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 7
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by a peculiar dirty reddisli luteous. In this species the transverse

anterior line is much less evident, and tlie ordinary spots are very close

togeth(;r. The median shade line, which is a distinct and constant

character in rinniila, is scarcely traceable in a few 8i)ecimens of this

species, while the dagger mark in the submedian interspace crosses the

transverse i^osterior line in all my specimens. The front is slightly

bulging, but not prominent. The palpi are fairly well developed and

reach the middle of the front. Tlie anterior legs of the male are rather

shortand stout, the tibiae particularly being stout, the epiphysis inserted

just a little above the middle and not reaching to the tip. The tarsi are

short in proportion to the rest of tlie leg, and altogether this is a stouter

built limb than occurs in vinmda. The harpes of the male are moderate

in length and quite broad, the tip being oblique. The clasper is small

and somewhat hook-like, ending in a somewhat longer point. Eighteen

specimens, representing both sexes, have been under examination.

ACRONYCTA LITHOSPILA Grote.

(Plates I, fig. 13, adult; XVI, lig. 10, vi-iiatiou ; XXI, fig. 2, male genitalia.)

Acrotnjita Utlwspila Grotk, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1874, XVI, p. 240.

Hyhoma lilhospila Ghote, Mitth., a. d. Roem. Mus., Hildesb., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

(hound color a very dark bluish gray, with a more or less evident

smoky snflusion. Center of the collar and the disc of the thorax

smoky. Primaries with all the transverse markings obscure and more

or less obsolete. The veins are more or less black marked, and the

dusky shadings are longitudinal in their general character, leaving

the spaces below the middle of the wing slightly paler than elsewhere.

All of these characters give a strigate appearance. The basal line is

marked by an oblique streak on the costa. The transverse anterior

line is marked in the same way, and nothir.g is to be seen of it below

that point. The median shade is also marked by a smoky streak

oblicjuely across the costa. The transverse i)Osterior line is traceable

across the wing and it is broken, narrow, formed of lunules or dots,

which are sometimes only a little defined. There is a series of black

terminal dots from which blackish rays extend inward in the inter-

spaces. The fringes are interlined with dusky. There is a very slen-

der longitudinal black line at base which reaches near to the middle of

the wing, and sometimes almost connects with another black line which

represents the ordinary dagger mark opposite the anal angle. A more
or less evident black line crossing the transverse posterior line oppo-

site the cell represents the dagger mark usually found in that position.

The ordinary spots are scarcely traceable in most specimens. When
best marked the orbicular is very small, faintly outlined by black scales,

and a trifle lighter than the ground color. The reniform is an inde-

lined, kidney-shaped spot, which is a little brown shaded. The sec-

ondaries are whitish, with a faint yellowish tinge in the female; in
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both sexes a little dusky outwardly. Beneath whitish, with the usual

outer line and discal spot.

Expanse, 1.25 to 1.46 inches (33 to 37 mm.).

Hahitat.—Canada to Florida, west to the Pacific coast; Mississippi;

Colorado; Portland, Oregon, in May; Central Kew York in May;

Georgia in April; Massachusetts in June.

This species is easily recognized by its very dark colors, the almost

total absence of the transverse markings, and the narrowly strigate

character of the ornamentati(m as a whole. The wings seem to be

almost subequal and are only a little oblique on the outer margin, so

that the creature seems narrower winged than its immediate allies.

The front is convex and a little protuberant. The palpi are well

developed, are free from the front and reach to fully its middle. The

harpes of the male are slender, rounded at tip. The clasper is dis-

tinct, stout. The upper process is heavy, only a little curved, and of

moderate length. The finger-like process from the upper margin is

slender and almost straight. Twenty specimens of both sexes have

been under examination.

LARVA.

Edwards and Elliot, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 132.

Egg.—Flattened, like two-thirds of a sphere, with about forty-eight

ribs, diminishing in number above, not confluent; smooth, a wavy line

on the apex and in the hollows. Micropyle finely reticulate.

Stage I.—Whitish, translucent; the food green. Purplish dorsal

patches on joints 5, 8, 9, and faint on 12. Dorsal setae, I-III, black,

lateral, IV-V, white, all single, no subprimaries, skin smooth. Head,

0.3 mm. wide.

Stage II.—Head whitish; width, 0.45 mm.; slight brown streaks in

the angle of the lobe. Body nearly colorless, green from the food, a

purplish-brown patch covering warts I and II on joints 5, 8, 9,- and 12

and trace of a white subdorsal line in dashes over warts I and II on

the pale segments. Dorsal hairs blackish, lateral pale. Warts with

long setae, two from wart I, and clusters of short secondary hairs with

slightly bulbous tips, concolorous with the marks. Later a white sub-

dorsal line is more distinct, shajjed in outline of the markings of the

mature larva.

Stage III.—Head, 0.8 mm. wide, bilobed,the lobes pointed; whitish,

with a brown shade below the apex of each ; shining. Body green from

the food, otherwise nearly colorless ; a white subdorsal line touching

each segment, most distinct on joints 7-10, where it borders a faint

brown patch dorsally on joints 8 and 9. A slight tint of brown also

on joints 5 and 12. .Hairs long and dark, sparse, with many slender,

short, finely bulbous-tipped pale ones spreading slightly on the skin

as secondary hairs, only a few dark even in the dark marks.

Stage IV.—Much as in the next stage, the marks fainter; dorsal
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band mostly yellow, dark in the darkest part, the pattern recognizable;

width of head, l.U mm.
Stdijc r.— Head bilobed, green, yellowish above, the apices of the

lobes dotted with dark brown, running down on the outer angle; width,

about -5 mm. l>ody humped up at joints 4-5 and 12, a little angularly

enlarged. Sides green, a dark-brown dorsal band, edged with yellow,

on joints 15 to 13, slightly widened on joint .1, but not reaching wart II

till joints 8-12, where it widens to between warts II and III, gradually

contracting till it just covers II on 12; narrowly continued to the end

of the body. On joints S and 9 it is shaded with black centrally, no

green inclosed patch, but a faint paler, scarcely whitish dorsal line.

Warts small, several haired. Hairs blackish dorsally, pale subven-

trally, with a few secondary ones. Some minute brownish pile dorsally.

Ma</e VI.—Head bilobed, narrowing to the vertex, green, the a])ices

of the lobes dark chocolate brown, si)otted down the face; width, about

:i mm. Joint 12 with a sharp hump, warts I and II in a square.

Markings as before thiougliout.

tSta(/r VII.—Head green, the apices of the lobes nariowly sordid

I)urplish brown, shining, a few black dots; the color shades <lown the

angles in mottled spots on a yellowish ground, reaching about halfway

to the ocelli; width, 1.2 mm. liody clear green, a little whitish frosted

down the sides. Dorsal band on joints 3 to 1.'5, chocolate l)r()wn,

slightly milky, very narrowly yellow edged. It is widened on joint 3

centrally where it begins sharply; cervical shield all green; the band

passes inside tubercle I on joint 4, just covers I by a slight expansion

on joints 5 to 7, then widens between II and III on joints 8 to 10, just

over II on 11, and narrows further to the square top of joint 12; still

narrower to the end of joint V.\\ end of anal plate green. Joints 8 and

9, especially the warts, sliglitly shaded with blackish. Spiracles white

with black rim. Hair quite long, but very line and sparse, black from

I to III, the rest whitisli, as also a few secondary hairs subventrally.

A numbc. of small whitish dots on the sides. Skin minutely spinulose.

Food planU.—Hickory, oak, chestnut.

ACRONYCTA MANSUETA, new species.

(Plates XII, (ij;. 7, male adult; XXI, lig. 13, male jienitalia.)

(Jround color a bright bluish gray, very smooth and even. Head
more or less marked with brown, not forming distinct lines. Collar

also mottled with brown, forming an indefinite band at the base and

another one near to the tip, the edge being nuirked by lighter scales.

The disk of the thorax is sometimes a little darkei-, but more usually

of the ground color. The patagiae are marked with black at the

base of the wing. Primaries with the ordinary maculation lairly evi-

dent, but not very strongly marked. The basal line is feebly indicated

on the costa, sometimes single, sometimes geminate, but always one

line much stronger than the other if both are present. The transverse
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anterior line is geminate, brown, a little outcurved from the costa to

the siibmedian interspace, where it becomes lost in the dark shading of

the wing. The median shade is marked on the costa and extends out-

ward sufficiently to darken the space between the ordinary spots. Tlie

transverse posterior line is distinct, squarely outcurved over tlie cell,

and with a deep inward curve in tlie submedian interspace. It is gemi-

nate, the outer line lunulate and black, but fine, the inner lino brown,

slender, frecpiently defined only by the fact that the included space is

paler. The space beyond the transverse i)osterior line is a little, brown
shaded, and the terminal space is more evenly dark, relieving a diffuse,

whitish, irregular subterminal line. There is a slender black terminal

line and a series of small terminal dots, beyond which the interlined

fringes are cut with blackish. There is a black basal streak which
extends to the transverse anterior line and below this the wing is

shaded with blackish brown or smoky. Beyond the transverse ante-

rior line this shade extends nearly to the transverse i)osterior line,

being best marked on each side of the internal vein, where there is a

black streak extending nearly across the median space. An arrow-

shaped mark extends from the outer margin, just above the anal angle,

inwardly to the transverse posterior line, which it barely crosses. Tlie

ordinary spots are fairly evident but not prominent, a little lighter

than the ground color, very narrowly ringed. The orbicularis almost

ronnd and varies in size. The reniform is kidney-shaped and has a
slightly yellowish shade, which is also somewhat marked at the base of

the wing. In some specimens the shading just outside of the trans-

verse posterior line is brownish. Secondaries pure white in the male,

with a smoky line at the base of the fringes; in the female the outer

margin is a.Iittle dusky. Wings beneath white, very slightly powdery,
with hardly tra(;eable outer lines and discal dots.

Expanse, l.'-'O to 1.40 inches (30 to 35 mm.).

Habitat.—Los Angeles, Nevada County, and Sierra Nevada, Cali-

fornia; eastern Washington; Garfield County, Colorado, 7,()()() feet

(IJruce); Glenwood Springs, Colorado, May and September (liariies).

I have seen 10 specimens of this species, evenly divided as to sex,

and very little difference indeed between them. The species is very
easily distinguished by the dark shading along the internal margin,

resend)ling in this particular /uwenf^/.s-, but differing from it in the more
arched costa, the less curved outer margin, and in the fact that the

black shading does not send up spurs along the interior ])art of the

transverse anterior line. There is very little variation in the species so

far as it is represented in the series before me. The size ol' the orbicu-

lar varies somewhat; there is a little change in the depth of the ground
color, and in some specimens a dull ochery tinge is evident. The head
seems small, the front flat, the palpi well developed and reaching to the

middle of the front. The harpesof the n)ale are oblong, a little curved,

evenly rounded at the tip. The clasi)er is well developed, beak-like at
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the tip, and distinctly curved and twisted. There is a superior pointed

process from the middle of the upper margin, which is of moderate

length.

ACRONYCTA FUNERALIS Grote and Robinson.

(Pliites III, iig. 7, adult ; XVIII, fig. 27, log ; XXI, l\g. 5. male genitalia.)

Avronycta fiinevnlis CjiiiOTV.iun\ KoiuNsoN, I'roc. Ent. Soc. I'hila., 18(50, VI, p. 17, pi.

Ill, fig. 8.—GitoTic and lloiuxsoN, Trans. Am. Knt. Soc , 1870, III, p. 179.

—

Si-KYEH, Stett. Knt. Zeit., 1875, XXXVI, \). 200.

Apalela funoalia (\iuyvK, Check List Noct., 1875, pi. i, fig. 1; Mitth., a. d. Koeiu.

Mu8., Ilildesh., No. B, 18;t(), p.^1.

Jochearea fiineralin Grote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 111.

Acrouycta americanat Harris, Knt. Corresp., 1869, pi. iii, fig. B (larva only).

—

LiNTNER, Ent. Cont., 1874, III, p. 1.57, pr. syu.

Ground color chalky white, more or less overlaid by gray scales, so

that in some cases the wing really seems evenly gray with a little bluish

shading. The head and thorax share in the differences in ground color,

and vary all the way from almost white, to nearly black in the darkest

specimen. In all cases a few dusky scales are intermixed which are

most prominent along the sides where there is a distinct line extending

from the jialpi to the base of the wings along the patagiae. The pri-

maries have the ordinary markings all traceable; but none of thera

well delined and the wing looks blotchy. The basal line is black, single

and marked on the costa only. The transverse anterior line is usually

single, iiiaiked by an obli(]ue black dash on the costa, and sonu^imes

traceable as ii geminate brown line to the longitudinal black dash. A
small portion of this line is visible in the shape of an upward spur

from tlie bhuik basal streak. Tlie median shade forms a black or

blackish blotch on the costa, darkening the ai)i)er portion of the space

between the ordinary sjmts. The transverse posterior line is scjuarely

bent outward over the cell, moderately incurved below, geminate on the

(•osta and below the median vein. The outer line is narrow, black,

irregulai', not lunulated, the included space of the palest ground color.

The inner ijortion of the line is dark shaded in the submedian inter-

space. Jieyond the transverse posterior line the wing is quite uniformly

bluish gray, through which an iiTegulai', pale, diffuse subterminal line

is traceal>le. There is a series of black marks at the base of the fringes,

beyond which the latter are cut with black. There is a broad black

streak at the base, extending through the transverse anterior line

nearly to the transverse posterior line and in some cases touching it,

and below this the wing is black or very dark smoky. From the outer

margin Just above the anal angle a broad black streak extends inward,

crossing the transverse posterior line and joining with the black shade

beyond it so as to connect with the blackish shading from the base.

The ordinary spots arc incompletely detined and sometimes scarcely

traceable. In dark specimens they are cpiite contrasting, because they

are always of the lightest ground color. The orbi(!ular is round or

nearly so, varying much in size. The reniform is kidney shaped, some-
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times a little constricted and not marg^ined outwardly. It may have a

smoky interior line. The secondaries in the male are white, with the

veins a little smoky, and sometimes dotted to indicate an outer trans-

verse line. There is a smoky line at the base of the fringes, from

which a dirty shading sometimes extends a little toward the base. In

the female the secondaries are white at the base; but become blackish

outwardly, the wings being dark marked and having the outward line

nuich better indicated than in the o[)posite sex. The dark line at the

base of the fringes is also much better marked. Beneath whiti.sh, the

primaries smoky or at least black powdered, both wings with a more
or less distinct outer line and a blackish discal spot.

Expanse, 1.24 to 1.42 inches (,>1 to 38 nun.).

Hahiiai.—From Canada southward; west to the Mississippi Valley;

Jefferson, New llami)shire; Keene Valley and Long Island, New York;
Mount Airy and Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; Kansas City, Missouri.

This is a characteristic yet variable si)ecies. The variation does not,

however, change the prominent features of the wing and consists rather

of a change in the gronnd (;olor from white to quite dark smoky gray,

or perhaps better in the amount of the gray shading Avhich overlies the

white base. The wing thus gets a mottled or marbled api)earance

which is much enhanced by the broad black mark on the middle of the

costa, and by the blackish shading along the interior margin. The
ui)wai'd extension of this black mark on the transverse anterior line is

quite characteristic and is evident in all the specimens. The black

shading is really made up of two sepaiate parts, that from the base

extending to the transverse posterior line, while a broad bar extends

through the submedian interspace from the outer margin inwardly

through the transverse posterior line. The front in this species is dis-

tinctly bulging, and somewhat intlated, The i)alpi are well developed

and reach the middle of the front, the anterior legs are moderately

developed, the femur is slender, the tibia (juite stout iu proportion,

with the epiphysis above the middle. The harpes are rather broad, a

little curved, evenly rounded at tlie tip. The (;lasper is unicjue. It

consists of a tlat basal piece which extends from about the middle of

the clasi)er to near its tip and then branches, the upper branch being

rounded at the tip, the lower being long and pointed. From the base

of this tiat piece a very long stout curved process, which is pointed at

the tip, extends upward.

LARVA.

Harki.s, Ent. Corr., 1869, p. 313, pi. iii, li>r. 3 (rtmej'icanrt).—Lintner, Twenty-
sixth Kept. N. Y. State Miis., 1871, p. 13.") (amcricana Harri.s); Twenty-sixth
Kept. N. Y. State Mas., 1874, p. 1.57 (fiuieralis).

Stage VI.—Head large, slightly bilobed, black, coarsely shagreeued;
width, 3.4 mm. Body dull sooty black, a transversely elliptical,

slightly raised, creamy white patch on each segment from Joints 2 to 13

and anal plate, reaching to wart II. The patches on joints 3, 4, 11, and
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13 are a little smaller than tlie otliers and tliose on 5 and 12 have a

central, tran.sverse, deprossed, narrow l)Ia«;k line, very faintly reaoliing

between wartH 1 and II, as if about to (livid<; the patch. Waits 1 and

II white, III to VI shining black, sinjj^le haired except VI, which bears

two or three hairs. Hairs short black, two on each side of tlie cervi-

cal shield, seta II on Joints 5 to 10, 12 and l."5 very large, long, S])atu-

hite, and striated. Ijength, 3.S mm.
Cocoon.—"Leaves fastened togetlu^r with a few threads" (Harris).

Food i>lantH.—Hickory, birch, elm, apple.

ACRONYCTA TRITONA Hubner.

(riiitos II, fif,'. !», iidiilt; XV, li{,'. 9, iniixillji; XXI, fig. W, inalo giinitiilia.)

Triaena trltona Hi':iiNKi{, Zutni(!t;c, 1818, ]>. 21, li<,'H. 107, 108; V(Tzcic,liuisH, 1818,

]). 201.

Atronycta trilona Utkni'-.k, .Spec, (ien., Noct., 18.')2, I, p. 42.—Walk HK, Cat. Urit.

MiiH., Hot., 18.-)6, IX, )). .">3.

Apalela tritova (JitoiK, Can. Kiit., VII, 1875, ]>. 221; Can. Knfc., 1880, XII, p. 87;

Papilio, 188:5, III, \>. t)8.

Uyhoma trilona iiiu>'\K, Mittli. a. <1. liociii. Miih., Ilildc.Kli., No. 3, ISilfi, p. 7.

Ground color very dark bluish gray, with a more (U' less distinctly

marked fuscous suffusion. Head and thorax without distinct mark-

ings. Primaries with the traiisvers(; markings mostly ind<'finite. IJasal

line wanting or only vaguely indi(;ated on the <5osta. Transverse

anterior line very feebly marked, in the best case geminate, brown,

outwaidly obli(|ue, a little out(!iirved b(;tween the veins. In many
cases it is entirely obsolete. The median shade is marked by an

obli(pie streak fi'om the costa^ (!rossing the reniform. The transverse

])osterior line is singles, black, somewhat irregularly shaded outwardly,

])re<eded by a very narrow ])ale line. It is rather squarely bent over

the cell and incurved in the siil)m(Mlian int(Mspace. A brown, smoky

shading beyond the transverse posterior line merges gradually into

the ground color, interrupted by a broken subterminal line, which is

sometimes sitarcely traceable. There is a series of discal terminal

spots, beyond which there is a discal line at the base of the fringes.

There is a bla(;k streak at base, extending to the inner i)ortioii of the

transverse anterior line. A ])i'oininent black streak ext(Mids inwardly

from Just above the anal angle through the transverse posterior line.

This is diffusely shaded with black and forms the most prominent

chara(5ter on the otherwise very evenly colored wing. The ordinary

si)()ls are very I'eebly maiked; the orbiciihir is small, round, of the

ground color, very faintly outlined, and sometimes scarcely traceable.

The reniform is indelined, of moderate size, kidney shaped, and a little

shaded with brown. The secondaries are smoky in both sexes, darker

outwardly, but as a whole paler in the male. Ueneath it is whitish-

powdery, with very feebly marked outer lin(;s and discal spots, which

are in many cases entirely absent.
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Expanse, 1.36 to 1.48 inches (34 to 37 «im.).

I/dhitat.—(Janada to Florida; west to the Pacific coast; central New
York iu May; Portland, Oregon, in May; Minnesota; Mississippi;

Colorado.

This sj)ecies is very constant in its general appearance, and is also

njcoji'iiizablc by the very dark, bliic-tjray, even ground (;olor, on whi(;li

the only proiiiineiit inarkiiigs are tiie l)la<;k hasiil streak and promi-

nently shaded dagger mark (ilose to tlie anal angle. The wings have

rather a stnmjiy ap])earan(;e and are thickly scaled. The Cront is con-

vex and bulging, but hardly inflated, the palpi txiing rather short, closely

applied to and hardly reacliing the middle of the front. The anterior

legs in the male are stout, rather short, the femur a little dilated, the

tibia with the ei)iphysis rather near to the base. The genitalia of the

male are characteristic; the harpes are oblong, distinctly broadened

Just before the tip; the clasper is corneous, broad, clumsy in appear-

jince, forming a somewhat bent scoop, from the u])per margin of which

projects a long, finger-like i)rocess. It may be somewhat fancifully

compared to the large claw of a lobster, in which the lower, movable

jaw is bent to its fullest extent. The si)eciesis not at all rare, although

it can scarcely be said to be very common.

LARVA.

DVAU, Insect Life, 1891, III, p. 3(M (Irilona).

Stof/c IV.—Head bilobed, a|)ical tubercle produced, greenish testace-

ous, a brown line up from the eye to the ajucal tubercle, then down on

the front a little way; width, l.-J mm. liody compressed, tubercle I

produ(5ed, and II also, on Joint lli, especially so. Color yellowish green,

greener from the food; a faint brown i)aired dot on Joints -J and .'>. a

distinct spot on 4-5, reaching wart 11 on 5 and divided by a pale dorsal

line; a subdorsal dark line on Joints 7-10, widest on 7 and narrowing
behind, covering warts l-II, on Joints 7-8, over II only on Joints 0-10,

Just Joining another spot on Joints 1 1-12, which widens and covers all of

Joint 115, warts I-III and is narrowly produced on Joint 13 to arjal ])late.

These lines inclose a green dorsal pat(;h on Joints 8-11. Hairs iaw^

seveial from a wart, i)ale; all simple, not glandular; a number of shorter

secondary ones subventrally below the white tracheal line.

Staffe V.—Head as before; the brown shade runs down from apical

tubercle on the fa(;e and inward to not(;li of vertex, as well as all down
the (mter sid«? to eyes; \yidth, 1.5 mm. liody green, as before. Joint

is the oidy one without any brown marks. A whitish subdorsal

border to the biown ])and on Joints 7-10.

Sta(ir, VI.—Head iiH before; width, 2.4 mm. Body green, the brown
dorsal band furcate on Joint 2, widening to wart II on Joint .5, smldenly
absent on joint 0, beginning again at wart II on Joint 7, bran(;lies run-

ning along warts II only on Joints 8-11, a single band again on Joint 12

covering warts 1 and 11, which are in a square, then narrowly produced
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to anal plate. Warts small, green, a central long hair; subventrally

spreading from wart VI.

Stage VII.—"Head medium, flattened in front, finely wrinkled ; rosy

pink, becoming darker on the sides and merging into shining light

brown mottled with darker spots on top; neck, under side of head and

antennae light colored. Clypeus transversely wrinkled, light drab.

Body soft yellowish green. Two convergent black stripes on joint 2,

meeting on joint 3 a broad deep purplish brown dorsal stripe, which

extends across joints 3, 4, and 5, widening a little on joint 5; on joint

7 this stripe begins again, but after extending halfway across the seg-

ment it splits into two lighter dull purple stripes, which diverge slightly,

then run parallel, grow darker and approach each other, meeting on

joint 12, thus inclosing an elliptical area; the strijie becomes more pur-

ple in color and extends over the anal i)late. Tubercles slightly raised,

of the same color as the surface from which they arise, most of them

crowned with a short, dark, blunt bristle and surrounded with a few

long hairs. Ventral surface, especially about the legs, with a fine white

pubescence. Spiracles small, oval, black. Length, 27 mm.; breadth,

4.5 mm." (C P. Lounsbury, manuscript.)

Width of head, 3.5 mm. Sparse pale secondary hairs subventrally.

Joint 12 is square above, sharply elevated, the anterior i)art of the

body not compressed, and apparently dislocated by the green joint 6.

Cocoon.—Composed of "earth and silk." (Lounsbury.)

Food plants.—Cranberry, deerberry. Azalea viscosa.

ACRONYCTA QUADRATA Grote.

(Plates III, iig. 1, adult; XVII, lig. 28, leg; XX, fig. 18, male genitalia.)

Apatcla qKodrata Grote, Enll. Buff'. Hoc. Nat. Sci., 1874, II, p. 154* Papilio,

1883, III, p. 114.

Ground color a light bluish ash gray, with a more or less well-defined

reddish-brown suffusion. Head and thorax without particular mark-

ings, except for a black line at the base of the wings. Primaries with

the markings fairly evident, but scarcely prominent. The basal line is

geminate, but very feebly marked on the costa only. Transverse ante-

rior line geminate, very evenly oblique outwardly. Transverse poste-

rior line single, black, a little shaded outwardly, preceded by a paler

shade inwardly and almost rigidly oblique from the costa to the hind

margin, practically i^arallel with the outer margin. The median shade

is brown, not prominent, outwardly bent over tbe costa between the

ordinary spots, and then inwardly oblique to the hind margin at or near

the transverse anterior line. The costal region usually more or less

brown shaded, and beyond the transverse posterior line the wing is

dusky, crossed by a pale, rather irregular subtermiual line. There is a

brown line at the base of the fringes, which is interrupted on the v^ins.

A prominent black basal streak extends across the transverse anterior

line. There is a small black streak in the submedian interspace between
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the transverse posterior line and the upper margin, and very often not

reaching either one. The space between the ordinary spots is more or

less black filled, forming in the best cases an almost quadrate black

mark. The orbicular is large, round, of the palest ground color, and
not distinctly defined. The reniform is of good size, rather narrowly

kidney shaped, variably defined, but never completely so. Secondaries

white in botli sexes, but in the female outwardly smoky and showing

traces of an outer transverse line. Beneath powdery, varying from

white to smoky, with or without an outer line and discal spot.

Expanse, 1.3G to 1.G8 inches (34 to 42 mm.).

• Habitat.—California; British Columbia; Calgary, Canada; Nebraska,

and Kansas.

This species, though widely distributed, seems to be rare, and there

are no great number of specimens in any collection. I have no dates

of capture. The specimens vary somewhat in ground color, and par-

ticularly in the amount of brown that may be in the wing. The species

is unlike any other and easily recognizable by the square patch between
the ordinary spots. The very sharply limited dash within the anal

angle is also characteristic, because it does not in any instance trench

upon the transverse jiosterior line, while in most cases it does not even

reach the outer margin. Another characteiestic feature is the remark-

ably even transverse posterior line, which is scarcely sinuate in any
case and sometimes nearly straight. The head is distinct, the front

bulging and a little inflated: the palpi are very well defined and reach

to the middle of the frdnt at least. The legs are strongly built, but
not particularly prominent; the femur is quite moderate, the tibia

strong in proportion, with a small epiphysis situated just above the

middle and yet reaching'to the tip. Somewhat unusually short, stout

tarsi. The male characters resemble those of occidentalis, but the

harpes are rather broader toward the tip; the clasper is distinct, with
the ordinary curved upper hook and a short, rather stout pointed pro-

cess from the middle of the upper margin. Four males and one female

are now at hand, but I have compared others which did not show any
noticeable difierences.

ACRONYCTA RADCLIFFEI Harvey.

(Plates V, tig. 9, larva; VI, tig. 10, larva; XII, fig. 4, male adult; XX, tig. 17, male
genitalia.)

Apatela radcliffei Harvet, Bull. BufT. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1875, II, p. 270.—Grote,
Papilio, 1883, HI, p. 114.

Hyboma radcliffei Grote, Mittb. a. d Roeui. Mus., Hildesh., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

Ground color is of a very even, pale bluish ash gray. The head and
thorax without obvious markings. The vestiture and coloring of the
primaries is very even and smooth. The ordinary markings are all

evident and usually well marked. The basal line is geminate, smoky,
usually traceable from the costa to the black streak. The transverse
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anterior line is geminate, outwardly oblique, and rather even. The
inner portion of the line is black, the outer smoky. The transverse

posterior line is geminate, tlie outer portion black, the inner smoky and
hardly distinct, mostly relieved only by the included pale shade. There

is a slight brown shade just beyond the black portion of the transverse

posterior line, and as a whole it is quite evenly bisinuate. The median

shade is feebl}^ marked by an oblique shade on the costa. There is a

very vague, undefined, somewhat paler subterminal line and a series of

smoky terminal dots. The longitudinal black streak at base is dis-

tinct and very neatly marked, extending through and a little beyond

the transverse anterior line. The dagger nuirk opposite the anal angle"

is also very neatly defined and crosses the transverse posterior line,

forming a distinct pnL The ordinary spots are of good size, incom-

pletely ringed, a little paler than the ordinary ground color; the

orbicular lound or oblong; the reniform kidney shaped. Secondaries

white in the male, but becoming smoky outwardly in the female.

Beneath powdery, jnimaries smoky, secondaries almost white with a

more or less defined outer line and discal spot.

Expanse, 1.50 to 1.00 inches (37 to 40 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada; New Hampshire; Massachusetts in June; Center

and Albany, New York, May and June; Adirondack Mountains, New
York, in August; Virginia in May.

This is a very neatly marked species which does not seem to vary

much. The ash-gray color is remarkably smooth and even, and the

markings are very neatly defined, making the insects easily recogni-

zable. The head is distinct, the front convex, but hardly bulging, the

palpi are well developed and rarely exceed the middle of the front,

especially in the female. This latter sex is also a little broader winged
than the male, and as a whole darker in color. The legs are moderately

developed, the tibial epiphysis being situated unusually close to the

base. The male genitalia resemble those of occidottalin and its neij,r

allies. The upper i)rocess is well developed and curved, with a distinct

fluger-like projection at right angles to the upper margin.

LARVA.

Thaxter, Psyche, 1878, II, p. 121.—Dyar, Can. Ent., 1894, XXVI, p. 17.

Sta/je IV.—Head pale, a little brown dotted in front; width, 1.2 mm.
Body pale, food green ; no marks except an orange-colored patch on

joint 12 covering tubercles 1 and III. Hair black and white; warts

with central setae and crown of short hairs, concolorous; a few secon-

dary hairs.

Stof/e V.—Head large, bilobed, pale behind, but thickly dotted all

over the front and apex with light red brown; clypeus paler, eyes black;

width, 2.2 mm. Body greenish white, not very opaque; a broad, dor-

sal, olive-green band reaching to wart II, tinged with brownish, and
extending from joiut 2 to the square dorsal part of joint 12; warts,
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concolorous; hair, black and white, rather sparse, a few pale secondary

ones subventrally. Later the sides are green; dorsal baud brown with

a faint yellow edge and a central reddish dorsal liue; dorsal baud
not scalloped by warts II and not exteudiug on joint 13.

Stage VI.—Head bilobed, black below, the upper half red, contrast-

ing; width, 3.5 mm. Joint 12 enlarged and bearing tubercles I and II

in a square. Body black with straight, even, yellow lines—dorsal, sub-

dorsal (II), lateral (III), and subventral (V), the latter twice as broad
as the others, all reaching from the cervical shield to the hump on joint

12; a perpeudicular yellow line from wart II on joint 12 to the substig-

matal line; joint 13 black above; warts small, pale, the dorsal ones

bearing loug white hairs (7 mm.), those on the sides short; a few, nearly

obsolete, secondary hairs; length, 26 to 33 mm. The larvae have the

habit of elevating the anterior end when disturbed. A single speci-

men, apparently destroyed by a fungus, has an abnormally marked
head (Plate V, fig. 9«). The larva as shown in fig. 9 was made by Dr.

Riley apparently from this specimen, and the coloration can not be
reliable.

Cocoon.—Formed of silk and bits of wood bitten off.

Pupa.—"Slender and has a curious olive tint" (Thaxter),

Food plants.—Wild cherry and sugar plum.

ACRONYCTA FALCULA Grote.

(Plates XII, fig. 8, female adult; XXI, tig. 14, male genitalia.)

Apatela falcula Grote, Can. Eut., 1877, IX, p. 86; Papilio, 1883, III, p. 68.—
Packard, Forest Insects, 1890, p. 037.

Ground color a very even, dark bluish gray, which is shaded with
red brown in the basal space inferiorly, and beyond the transverse pos-

terior line; most markedly so in the submedian intersjiace. Head and
thorax are without distinct markings, except for a black line at the base
of the patagiae. The primaries have the transverse markings evident,

if not very prominent; the basal line is smoky, geminate, marked on
the costa only. The transverse anterior liue is geminate, well marked
on the costa, the inner line black to the basal streak, and beyond that

more or less lost. The outer portion of the line is marked on the costa,

but loses itself in the ground color loug before it reaches the inner mar-
gin. As a whole the line is oblique and without distinct curvings.

Transverse posterior line geminate on the costa; but beyond that the
outer line, which is black, is less distinct. It is broadly bent over the

cell, a little toothed on veins 3 and 4, and incurved below that point.

There is a vague, irregular, paler subterminal line, and a series of black-

ish terminal spots. The basal black streak is very distinct, prominent,

with a short spur inferiorly at about the middle, and it reaches through
the transverse anterior line. There is a very prominent black streak

just above the anal angle, which reaches to, but does not cross, the
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transverse posterior line. This black streak is often more or less brown

shaded. The median shade is vaguely indicated by a brown streak on

the costa. The ordinary spots are very feebly defined; the orbicular is

round or nearly so, a little paler than the ground color, but not ringed;

the reniform is very even, lunulate rather than kidney shaped, with a

few black scales defining it inwardly, but defined only by its own paler

color elsewhere. The secondaries in the female are whitish at base,

smoky outwardly. Beneath, the wings are whitish powdery, with the

usual more or less evident outer lines and discal spots.

Expanse, 1.40 to 1.45 inches (35 to 3G mm.).

HahHat.—l\\mo\&', New York; Minnesota; Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Unfortunately I have females only of this species ;i one of them, a

specimen sent me by Prof. George H. French. The name of this insect

is a mistake, and based upon an imperfection in the specimen. The

margin below the apex is almost straight, and the least disturbance of

the fringes at this point gives the impression of an excavated margin.

As a matter of fact, in the four specimens before me there is only one

which gives the least color to the name. The species is an easily recog-

nizable one by the very dark, blue-gray primaries with a prominent

black streak at base, and by the reddish shades which are found in the

basal space and beyond the transverse posterior line. These are char-

acteristic and unlike any other species known to me. The front of the

head is a little protuberant and convex; tbe palpi are unusually long

and well developed, extending above the vertex in one of my specimens.

LARVA.

COQUiLLETT, Papilio, 1881, 1, p. 6.—Packard, Fifth Kept. U. S. Ent. Coram., 1890,

p. 637.

Stage VI.—From the only observations on record the following may
be gathered : HeM brownish in front, pale greenish on the sides. Body
dark brown, mottled with pale greenish; a darker dorsal line reaching

to tubercle I; venter greenish white. Warts small, with one or two

hairs, I and II on joint 12 larger than the others. Length, 32 mm.
(Coquillett). I assume this to be the brown form of a normally green

larva.

Food plant.—Hazel.

ACRONYCTA PARALLELA Grote.

(Plates III, fig. 9, adnlt; XVIII, fig. 28, leg; XXI, fig. 15, male genitalia.)

Apaiela parallela Grote, Can. Ent., 1877, IX, p. 53; Papilio, 1883, II, p. 168.

Ground color a very even, dark, bluish ash gray. Head and thorax

more or less suffused with blackish. The collar has a blackish line

near the base and another near the tip, while the tip is marked by

' Since the above was written I obtained a male specimen, which shows the char-

acters of the series in which I have placed it in all essential features.
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whitish scales. The head has a white line between the antennae and
there may be another one across the middle. The little tuft at the

base of the abdomen is unusually distinct and is often black tipped.

The primaries have the ordinary markings fairly evident and some-
times very distinct. The basal line is geminate, blackish, marked on
the costa only. The transverse anterior line is narrowly geminate,

black, a little outcurved to the middle, where it is distinctly drawn in,

and again outwardly oblique below to the inner margin. In most
cases the line is more or less indistinct. The transverse posterior line

is geminate, the outer portion of the line black, rather even, only a
little drawn in in the submedian interspace. It is accompanied by a
brownish shade, which is perceptible but not easy to locate. The inner

portion of the line is smoky and not very distinct, best marked by the

pale intermediate filling. There is a iiiore or less evident, but hardly
defined, subterminal line, which is paler than the ground color and
somewhat diffuse. There is a narrow black line at the base of the

fringes, which are cut by the broad, smoky shades. The median shade
is more or less smoky, forming an oblicjue, blackish shade from the

costa through the reniform, there bent and running inwardly as a
smoky shade, reaching the internal margin at the transverse anterior

line. Any portion or the whole of this shade may be absent. The
basal black streak is well marked and has a short spur from the middle
inferiorly. A black streak extends inward from the outer margin
above the anal angle, and reaches the transverse posterior line just

above vein 2. There is a shorter black dash extending nearly to the

subterminal line. The ordinary spots are fairly defined; the orbicular

round or nearly so, outlined in black scales, within which is a pale

annulus and a center of the ground color. The reniform is of mod-
erate size, kidney shaped, inwardly marked by black scales, then by an
almost complete pale ring, the center being of the ground color. Sec-

ondaries white in the male, outwardly smoky in the female. Beneath,
more or less powdery, sometimes smoky in the male. Secondaries
with a more or less evident discal si)ot and outer line, which is fre-

quently wanting in the male.

Expanse, 1.28 to 1.40 inches (32 to 35 mm.).

Habitat.—Texas in May; Garfield County, Colorado, 7,000 feet;

Denver, Colorado (Bruce); Kansas.

Six males and two females are before me, and I have seen others.

The species is a distinct one, and while it very closely resembles /a^cwZa
in all essential characters it is yet quite easily separable from it.

There are none of the red shades which occur in the more Eastern
species, and the details of the markings differ quite obviously. One of

the most prominent points is in the fact that there is a short streak

above the second vein instead of the usual simple dagger mark.
This gives quite a different character to that part of the wing and
makes the species an easily recognizable one. The front is convex but
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hardly protuberant, tbe palpi are well developed and reach to the mid-

dle of the front or even a little above. The anterior legs of tlie male

are slender, the femur a little dilated at the base, the epiphysis of the

tibia situated well toward the base. The harpes of the male are

obloug, even, and evenly rounded at the tip. The clasper is rather

slender, with a short, pointed, beak-like tip. From the middle of the

upper margin is a moderate, ijointed, straight process.

ACRONYCTA REVELLATA, new species.

(Plate XXI, fig. 10, male geuitalia.)

Ground color a bluish ash gray. Head and thorax without special

markings. Primaries with the ordinary maculation fairly well defined.

Basal line brown, geminate, marked on the costa, and sometimes trace-

able to the basal dash. Transverse anterior line geminate on the costa,

but beyond that point the outer line is obsolete, leaving only the inner

black line, which is best marked from the subcostal to the submedian

vein. As a whole, it is outwardly oblique, a little drawn in on the basal

streak. The transverse posterior line is single, black, outwardly shaded

with brown s(tales, bent outwardly over the cell, toothed on veins 3 and

4, and to a less extent on vein 1. There is a i)ale, undefined sub-

terminal line, which is evident in proportion to the darkness of the

terminal space. Tliere is a series of blackish terminal lunules, beyond

which the fringes are cut with brown. Basal streak black, distinct,

extending through the transverse anterior line and almost meeting the

black dash which crosses the transverse i)osterior line and reaches the

margin above the anal angle. The basal dash has a short spur infe-

riorly at about its middle. Vein 1 lias a black dash or shade accom-

panying it through the median space. The ordinary spots are fairly

well marked; the orbicular round or nearly so, ringed by blackish

scales; the reniform moderate in size, kidney shaped, a little marked
with brownish scales. Secondaries white, with a faint yellowish tinge;

in tbe female smoky outwardly. Beneath, white, more or less powdery,

with a variably evident outer mark and discal spot, which is not marked
in the males.

Expanse, 1.50 to l.GO inches (37 to 40 mm.).

Habitat.—Glenwood Springs, Colorado, in June; Salida, Colorado,

7,500 feet; Washington.

Four males and one female are represented in the series before me,

and as a whole the species is much larger and broader-winged than in

grisva. It has much the same ground color and much the same pattern

of maculation. It is a little darker, however, and it has the black dash

opposite the anal angle much more prominent and heavier than in any

specimen of (pusca that I have seen. The head is small, well applied

to the thorax, tbe front convex, but hardly bulging; the imlin distinct,

free from the front, and reaching to the middle or above. The harpes

of the male are broad, a little narrowed to the tip, which is rounded.
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The clasper small, beak-like, aud a little twisted. The specimens before

me show practically no variation, and types are in the collection U. S.

National Museum, Eutgers College, Mr. E. L. Graef, an(.l Dr. William

Barnes. The forelegs of the male are well developed, the femur long,

dilated at the middle, the tibia moderately stout, with the ei)iphysis

inserted unusually close to base.

ACRONYCTA GRISEA Walker.

(Plates III, fig. 1, adult; XVII, fi<--. 2.5, leg; XXI, fig. 11, male genitalia.)

J4croM</cte f/nsea Walker, Cat. Brit. Miis., Het., 1856, IX, j). .56.

—

Grotk, Bull.

Biifif. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1873, I, p. 78.

Apatela griaea Gkote, Can. Ent., 1875, VII, p. 222; 111. Essay, 1882, p. 39; Papilio,

1883, III, p. 68.—Packard, Forest Insects, 1890, p. 272.

Hyboma grisea Grotk, Mitth., a. d. Roeiii. Mus., Hildcsh., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

Acron/icta piidorata IMORiusox, Ann. Lye, Nat. Hist., N. Y., 1875, XI, p. 93.

—

(iRoTE, Can. Ent., 1875, VII, pp. 221, 222, pr. syn. ; Can. Ent., 1880, XII, p.

188, pr. syn.

Ground color ash gray, a little mottled with brown, giving it a

somewhat marbled appearance. Head and thorax without defined

markings. Primaries with the basal line geminate, brown marked on
the costa only. Transverse anterior line geminate, the outer line brown
and more or less obsolete, the inner line blackish, also more or less

obsolete; q^ a whole quite evenly oblique, outwardly. The median
shade is indicated by a smoky streak from the costa, extending

obli(]uely between the ordinary spots. Transverse posterior line black,

single, preceded by a slightly paler and followed by a brownish shade.

It is outwardly bent over the cell, strongly toothed* on veins 3 and 4,

and less so on veiii one. A vague, indefined, irregular, pale subterminal

line. A series of smoky marks at the base of the fringes, beyond which
these are cut witli black. There is a distinct black basal streak, which
extends through the transverse anterior line and is forked from the

lower side at about its middle. The black dash opposite the anal

angle extends through the transverse posterior line, and is well marked
and quite neatly detined. The ordinary spots are evident, though not

prominent; the orbicular is round or nearly so, a little paler than the

ground color, and outlined by smoky scales; the reniform is of moderate
size, kidney shai)ed, very imperfectly outlined, the center just a little

brown shaded. The secondaries are soiled whitish, in the female

smoky toward the outer margin. Beneath ])Owdery, the disk of pri-

maries smoky in the female, a more or less evident outer line and
discal spot in both sexes.

Expanse, l.L'5 to 1.40 inches (31 to 35 mm.).

Hahifat.—Canada, southward to Georgia, west to the Mississippi;

central New York in June; Minnesota in July.

This is quite a widely distributed species, though nowhere common.
It is very constant in its general appearance; and in the examples that

Froc. N. M. vol. xxi 8
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I have had before me there has been no noticeable variation, except

that of size, and a little in tiic ground color. Tlie head is small,

closely applicil to the thorax; tbe front convex, but not bulging; the

palpi well developed, free from the front and extending at least to its

middle. The anterior legs of the mah^ are well develo])ed; the femur

of moderate size, quite distinctly dilated at the middle, and the tibia

moderately broad, with the epiphysis inserted close to the base. The

harpes of tlie male are short and (juite broad, a little narrowed at the

tip and rounded. The clasper is distinct, twisted, beak-like, with a

little tuft of diverging hair. This species can not be easily mixed with

any other within its range, and its nearest ally is the Western species

just described as rcvidlata.

LARVA.

EowAKDs and Eixior, I'apilio, 1883, III, ]>. 181.

—

Packarj), Fifth Kept. U. 8.

Eut. Coimu., 1890, p. 272.

Stage I.—Mead whitisii; width, 0.;> mm. Body translucent whitish,

shield and anal plate dusky Inteous. Setae large, distinct, dark, the

bases so large as to be nearly touching, single, normal; subprimaries

absent. On joints 4, 5, 6, 9, and 12 a brown dorsal patch.

Sfagc II.—Head bilobed, angular, with ])ale setae, whitish; a brown

shade at the vertex ; width, 0.5 mm. I>ody whitish, sides of the cervi-

cal shield brown. Three dark red-brown patches on joints 4-5, 8-9, and

12, covering tubercle I on joint 4, on the rest reaching to tubercle II;

on joint 12 tubercles I and II nearly in line; the patch is lighter brown
and extends forward on joint 11. Warts with along hair and a few

short ones, wart IV as large as any, VI present; on joint 12, II has

more hairs than elsewhere. Warts conical, concolorous with the mark-

ings. Later a whitish subdorsal band appears between warts I and II,

partly broken by the brown i)atches.

Stage III.— llefid square bilobed, pale greenish, a browu oval ring

mark on each side, which is produced inward and joins its fellow at the

vertex; width, 0.7 nun. Body as before, wart II with three or four

hairs, smaller than wart I.

Stage IV.—Head whitish, clypeus green, the ring-shaped marks ou

each lobe strigose, with a concentric dash above; width, 1 mm. Body
pale green, subdorsal band yellowish, dorsal i)atches as before. Hair
rather long, partly blackish.

Stage V.—Head whitish, with brown strigose raottlings over the apex

and front of each Jobe, except the green clypeus; a tubercule at the

apex; width, 1.4 mm. Body as before; warts tubercular granular, few

haired. Later the yellow band is obsolete except bordering the patches

;

tubercules I on joints (I aiul 7 have a touch of the brown color, and the

patch on 11, 12 is furcate before. In the position of rest joint 6 is much
humped up, and 12 is also prominent, the head held down.

Stage IT.—The same. Width of head, about 2 mm. Practically no

secondary hairs.
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Stage VII.—Head purplish brown, except the green clyjieus and a

narrow green area outside it, sliglitly mottled Avith paler; width, 2.8

mm. Body soft yellowish green, a i)urple-br()\vn dorsal band, furcate

on joint 2, touching the warts 1 on joints 5 to 7, broken in the incisures,

widening into an elliptical patch on joints 8 to 11, narrowing on 12, and
continued still more narrowly to the anal plate; on joints 9 to 11 a green

patch is inclosed, narrow on the posterior half of !>, where it begins, wide

on 10 to cover wart I, and occupying more narrowly the entire length

of joint 11. Brown spottings on the sides, especially around the spiracle

and wart VI. Warts small, I on joints 5 to 8 and I and 11 on 12

slightly jnoduced. Hairs short, sparse, black from I to III, the rest

white, two to ten hairs on a wart. Secondaiy hairs nearly absent; only

one or two can be distinguished on n segment subventrally. Spira-

cles white, with narrow black border. There is a form wliich is "pale

brownish with a flesh tint, but agreeing in all its markings with the

green form" (Edwards and Elliot),

• Food plants.—Apple, birch, willow, elm, arrowwood.

ACRONYCTA CONNECTA Grote.

(Plates II, fig. 1(), adult; XVIll, (ig. 7, palpus; XXI, iig. I, male genitalia.)

Acronycta connecta Gkotk, IJull. Bnflf. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1873, I, p. 79.

Ground color a dirty yellowish gray, more or less shot with reddish

through the center of the wings. The head Avith a black line across

the front. Thorax Avith a blackish line at the base of the collar; i)ata-

giae black marked at the sides. Primaries Avith all the markings more
or less traceable, but all of them obscured by a blackish shade wliicli

extends from the base through the center of the Aving and reaches the

outer margin above the anal angle. This shade is not avcII defined,

and includes the ordinary basal black streak and the black dash
through the transverse posterior line to the outer margin above the

anal angle. The basal line is geminate, broAvn, marked on the costa

only. The transverse anterior line is geminate, brown, outwardly
oblique, a little incurved between the veins, and more or less obscure

through the central portion of its cour.se; sometimes it is hardly trace-

able beyond the costa. The median shade is marked by an oblique

smoky streak on the costa, extending between the ordinary spots and
sometimes darkening the entire space from that point to the longitudinal

dark shade. Transverse posterior line blackish, slender, lunulate,

usually denticulate on the veins, very strongly incurved in the sub-

median interspace. There is a more or less evident pale subterminal

line, beyond Avhich the terminal space is usually a little black shaded,

most prominently so just opposite the cell and again in the submedian
interspace. There is a series of black terminal dots, beyond Avhich the

fringes are cut with smoky. The ordinary spots are more or less obscure;

the orbicular, when traceable, is round or nearly so, more or less marked
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by blackisli scales and centered with brown; tbe reniform quite large,

kidney shaped, defined inwardly by black scales, but outwardly difluse.

It is shaded with reddish, which extends a little beyond it and shades

into a whitish space following the interval between it and the transverse

posterior line. Secondaries smoky, paler at the base; in the female

with an indeflned discal spot and outer line. Beneath whitish, pow-

dery, all wings more or less evidently marked with an outer line and a

blackish discal spot.

Exiiause, 1.25 to 1.10 inches (31 to 35 mm.).

ffahitat.—Canada in August; Staten Island, New York, in July;

Washingtcm, District of Columbia, in August; Illinois in July.

This species is quite easily recognizable by the blackish shade which

extends through the wing below its middle, from the base to the outer

margin. It differs altogether from /t<«6'r«i/,s', because tlie shade does

not reach the internal margin, and is iudefined, shading gradually from

smoky into the ground color. The wings are rather narrow, the outer

margin a little obtuse. It varies in the depth of the dark shading, and

sometimes becomes rather confusedly marked throughout. The vesti-

ture is a little rough, and under the lens the scales are seen to be dis-

tinctly elevated. The head is rather small, the front convex, but not

bulging; the palpi are well develoi)ed but do not reach above the

front. The legs are rather slender, the femur hardly dilated, the tibia

long, with the epiphysis slender and inserted quite close to the base.

The harpes are broad, somewhat abruptly narrowed from the und'br

side to a rounded tip. The clasper is very stout, gradually narrowing

to a coarse, beak-like process, giving rise on the upper margin to a

stout, long, slightly curved process. It has a distinct resemblance in

this respect to./'»»<rft/is, although the lower process is altogether dif-

ferent in its character.

^
LARVA.

Stage VI.—Green form :
'' Head with a red stripe at each upj)er side,

reaching from vertex and pointing toward ocelli, diminishing in size

and becoming darker toward tip. Body largest in the middle, joint 2

somewhat suddenly depressed from side view; dark green, a broad

subdorsal sulphur yellow line" covering tubercle II and just passing

outside of I, "and a faint subobsolete pale stigmatal one; sparsely

covered with long white hairs." Tubercles I and II "jet black, each

giving rise to about one black hair. Joint 2 with two black marks,

parallel, bent at right angles outward at the front end." (Riley manu-

script.)

Brown form: "Carneous, the dorsum bluish and margined each side

with deep yellow. Dorsal trapezoidal spots with a pale bluish annula-

tion. Under a lens the body is covered with extremely fine elevated

speckles, especially on dorsum. Joint 2 with two elbowed lines, diverg-

ing in front. Dorsalwarts with black hairs, the rest long and light.

Venter immaculate. Head and spiracles black." (Riley.)
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Cocoon.—"Larva eats into wood, where it cou.structs a cocoou."

(Riley.)

Pupa.—Smooth, light brown, regularly tapering ; abdominal segments

coarsely punctured on the anterior third ; wing cases slightly sliagreeued.

Creniaster flat, tliin but wide, the lateral margin produced into a Aving-

like plate, blackish on the edge, smooth. Posteriorly the margin is

fluted and double. Hooks slender, pale, recurved at tip, the upper one

on each side on top of the plate, the lower three on each side in a row

situated between the two liuted rims.

Food plant.—Willow.

ACRONYCTA BRUMOSA Guenee.

(Plates XIII, fig. 1, female adult; XVII, fig. 30, leg; XX, fig. 21, male genitalia.)

Acronycta brumosa Guknke, Spec. Geu., Xoct., 1852, 1, p. 52.

—

Walkek, Cat. Brit.

Mus., Het., 1856, IX, p. 59.

—

Butlek, Ent. Amcr., 1887, III, p. Sd—jJersuaaa.

Acronycta impleta AVai.ker, Cat. Brit. Miis., Het., 1856, IX, p. 57.

Acronycta subochrea Grote, Bull. Butf. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1874, II, p. 153.

Apatela subochrea Gkote, Cau. Ent., 1875, VII, p. 227j pi. i, fig. 10.

—

Bi;tler,

Ent. Amer., 1887, III, p. 36=imphta.

Ground color very dark, powdery, ash gray. The vestiture on the

primaries elevated. Head with a transverse black line in front, collar

with a blackish line interiorly; the balance of the head and thorax black

powdered. The wings are mottled with smoky brown, which obscures

the ordinary markings. The basal line brown, geminate, complete.

Transverse anterior line brown, geminate, tending to become indis-

tinct below the middle; as a whole oblique outwardly. In some dark
specimens the line becomes black instead of brown. The median shade

is brown, best marked on the costa, where it extends oblicjuely into the

reniforin, is there bent at nearly a right angle and tben runs almost

upright to the internal margin. The latter part of its course is very

largely obscured, and sometimes altogetlier wanting. Transverse pos-

terior line geminate, the inner line only a little marked, the included

space paler and lunulate; the outer line consisting of a series of black

lunules, and as a whole being denticulated on the veins. It is very

nearly i)arallel with the outer margin and only a little sinuated. The
subterminal line is pale, irregular, broken, and diffuse. The terminal

space is crossed between the veins by black streaks, opposite which
the fringes are cut with blackish. There is a brown shading below the

median vein from the base to the transverse anterior line, but no dis-

tinct basal streak. There is a similar shading opposite the cell, and
another opposite the anal angle, taking the i)lace of the ordinary

streaks, which in some cases may be faintly traced. Between the

transverse anterior and median lines there is a black streak just above
the internal vein. The ordinary spots are traceable, of good size, but
not prominent; the orbicular round or nearly so, black ringed; the

reniform large kidney shaped, obscured by black scales. Secondaries
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yollowi.sli white, in Mic iiiaN', smoky yi'llow in {\hs fV'-iuiilo. liuueatli

y«'ll()wiHli vvliitc, powdered, wilJi (lie iisiiiil onU-r lin(^ iind <liHca.l Hpots,

more or lens well niaiked.

lOxpiiiiHO, l.liS to l.(i() inelicH (.'{U to 40 mm.).

Ilalnlat.—('aiijulii, s(tii( liwaid l,o Viif.;inia, wewl, to tlie, Koeky Moun-
tains; Ontario in <luly; New ^'ork, May nnd June.; Wasliinj;ton, Dis-

triet of ('oluinhia, in Au^uHt; J;au<;astor, PennHylviinia, in .lune;

Kacjine, VViH<u)nsin; (lar(i(^I(l (5ounty, (Colorado, 7,()()() toot.

Tliis spe<'ieH is roe.oj;ni/al)le without nuu;h troubles by the very dark

motth'd priinaiies, and by the, e(|ually daik, smoky so<',ondarics. The
]M'imari(^H are nuire than usually paraUei, aixl rather narrow. ^IMioso

j)oints, to^^ctlier witli the eh'valod vostituro on the ])rima.rioH, will make
tlu^ spe<',ios r<M'ot^iii/abl<'.. 'I'horo is little variation; Honu', specimens

art^ daikor than others, in Hon\(( tlu^ lines are black rather than brown,

and in some th(i Hinoky sunusiou is more distin<*t than in othort*. The
Hp<^ci«'S here i«lent.ili<'d as hriiiiiosd is wliat was described by Mr. (Iroto

as siihoclirrd. The original descj'iption will lit- either one of t-wo or

thre«' sp<'cies, an<l this rel'erence, wliie.h is so dit1er«'nt trom any tluit

lias been horet.olbre made, is Iarj;'ely due to the. suf;<;(>slioii made by

Dr. Dyar from the larval characters j;iv(Mi. Mr. Uiitler thoiijiht the

8i)ceies to ln^ pcrHuasa; but the description will not allow this refer-

en<!0. It is possible to mistake suhochrco for a rubbed prrsiiasa, and I

believe Mr. Jiiiller's li'ferenco to bo based upon an erroiKMuis dotermi-

uation or a bad specimen. The lusid is of very };ood si/o, thoujjfh not

])romin(^nt, the front biil^^ing, the ])a.lpi reac>hin^ to the middle and dis-

tinct. The ^(Miitalia. of the male are uni<|uo; the liari)es are rather

nai'iow, lon^, a little dilated Just Ix^foro the tip; the clasper is broad,

lookinj; somewhat like a mitten with an unusually loiij;- thumb project-

iiiif fiom the upper side; I'roin the upper mar;;in there is also a very

lonj;, slender, siraiji'ht. process. We ha.ve Ikmc. an almost perfect inter-

nuMliate iy\ns betw<M'ii what, may be considered tiie typical lohclitir lorm

on IheoiM' hand and the form iisnal in liie itcrsimsd •;roiipoii tli<M>ther.

'Vhi'i ant<'rior le;;' of tlu"! male is well develope<l, althouj;li not unusnally

lon^'. The feiniir is a little dilated toward balS(^; the tibia is stout, with

the epi])liysis inserl.i'd a.bov<^ the muldle.

LARVA.

(iCKNi'.K, S|io<'. (Jen., Nooi.,, IS.'>li, I, j>. r>'J (liaiiKdiir.lin).— Dyak, Cim. lOiil.., 1S!M,

XW'l, |). \H (Niihorlina).

t^UKjv 111.—Head subquadrate, lobes |)ointt!d; pale whitish with

eij^ht brown spots, om^ covoriuff the eyes, one before the apex of eaeh

lob<', and two smaller ones i«^spect ively above and below theotluu* two;

width, about I mm. liody (hn^ply incisetl betwcKMi tlu^ sejfinents.

Warts concolorous, I
\' obsolete. Pale translucent yellowish, a white

subdorsal lines Inflow wart 11. Warts 11 and 111 on joiutHand Hon
joint .'{ brown. IJrown patclu^s dorsally on Joints f), S, and !), and irreg-

ular ones on joints 11 and 12. ilairs sparse, lino, blackish.
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Staije TV.—Hoad us bolbrc, l)iit tlio lobes less pointed; iii>i)('r s|)ofc

twi(50 indented; widtli, l.r» mm. Body InciHcd betweou the HO{«monts,

Joint 12 slifi^litly <'.nl{irf;e(l. Piile. fj^reon, marked ns before. Hair Hliort,

l)la(!kisli doisally, (in<i iind scant. Le-nylJi, 1) mm.
HIiKjr V.— II(%id mncli as before, tlu^ mark over tli(i eyo eonnectc-d

with tlio one abov(! it, mottled, didiLso; \vi<ltli, probably li.(» nun. iJody

^ToeniHli, Himilar to the next sta^e.

Sliujc VI.— Mead bllobed, palc^, \vi(,h blown mottled .spots on the face

of the lobes, except in tlie middles of ea<*,h at vertex; widtii, I mm.
Body higher than wide, Hlij>htly enlarj-ed iit Joints 5-0 and lli, these

pai'ts hnmped np in Ihe position of rest. Olive j;reen, pithir snbv<',n

trally, a bioad yellowish while, dorsal band, somewhat i)inkish tinted,

reaching to wart Mi, broken by a large diirk brown spot on joints 5,

8, 0, and lli, the spots diffnse at the edfjfe. A fiiintei- similai- nnirk on

joint.'{ and on Joint II below wart II. Warts I to III small, with few

short hairs; IV to VI small, more flattened and diflnse, with ]>ale hairs;

a few lonj? hairs at the extrcMnities. Secondary hairs very weak, a few

present in the snbvcnti-al rej;ion. Len};th, l.'J mm.
Kaicly there is a brown form, bnt I have no notes on it.

(Jocoon.—Madc/ of silk and bits of wood or other material on whi<!h

it may Ixi built.

rnpa.—Sh in in;;' brown ; IcMigth, 151 mm.
Food plant.—Witch ha/el.

ACRONYCTA SUPERANS Guenee.

(I'lateH I, (ijr. (I, luliill ; XVIII, li^^. 21, leg; XXI, fif^. 1, iiiulo f^onitiiliu.)

Annmijcla euperann Guicnkic, Hjxjc,. (jIoii., Noct., IHM, I, ]». 5'.i.
— VVai,kkh, (!iit.

Hrit,. MiiH., Hot., l«ri(5, IX, ]». 59.— HicrndNic, Can. lOiit., 18<i!>, I, i».
Hr>.

Jpalt'.la HitparanH MouuiHON, I'sycho, lH7r», I, p. <\2.

Ilyhoma aupiianH (iitorn, Mittli., u. d. Kottm. Miih., IliidcHli., No. ;{, ISitti, p. 7.

(Jionnd color a very pale ash ^ray, or almost whitish. Head with

the front black or nearly so, and a black or brown line above the iinteii-

nae. ('ollar with a bla<;kish line at the base, and also l)hick tipped.

The pala,giae are also sprinkhMl with bhu'k sciiles. Prinniiies vc^ry

strongly marked with black or brownish shades, wiiic^h in a general way
extend first from the base thiough the submedian space to the outer

margin just iibove the anal angle, and, S(Uion(l, from the costa down-
ward belw(MMi (he oidinary spots, including the reniforni and Joining

tlie longitinlinal shade. A blotchy shade extends from the transverse

posterior- line to the oii(,er' margin opposite the (icll. Thesf^ shadings

vary in irrtensity and obs<;iire, th(! or<linary irraikirrgs. Th(» basal lirre

is black, geminate, irrarked orr the cost a only. Tiansverse anterior Hire

black or br-own, gemirrate,, the outer- line rrror-(5 or less br-okerr arrd (prite

w<',ll S(^[)arated IVorrr tlie irrriei-, whi(;li is obs<;iir-e thr-orrgh the shaded
])ortiorr of the wing. As a whole, the line forirrstwo outcurvcs arrd is a
little drawn iir at its ceirter-. The rrrediarr shade is obscured by the
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blackish shading, but is traceable iu some specimens, and is then

found to extend obli(|ucly from tlie costa through the i^eniform, then

bent inward to form the outer margin of theblackisli shade as far as it

extends. It is evident in the form of a lunule on the internal margin.

The transverse posterior line is geminate, the inner line even, powdery,

and contiiuious; the outer line lunulate, dentate on the veins, and
emphasized by the included pale shading. The line is interrupted by

the longitudinal shade. There is a pale, irregular, more or less ill-

defined subtermiual line, which is interrupted opposite the cell and

above the anal angle. Tlie terminal space is marked with blackish

between the veins. Tliere is a series of black terminal lunules, beyond

which the interlined fringes are cut with smoky. The ordinary spots

are traceable; the orbicular round, of the pale ground color, ringed by
blackish scales and centered by blackish; the reniform large, kidney-

shaped, but obscured by the transverse shading. At the base of the

wings there is, interiorly, a contrasting yellow patch, on which is massed

a tuft of long scales which give the wing a very characteristic appear-

ance. Secondaries smoky in both sexes; in the males a little paler.

Beneath, very pale yellowish, powdery, both wings with a very distinct

discal <l()t and outer line.

Expanse, 1.00 to l.SO inches (40 to 45 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada, southward to Washington, District of Columbia,

west to the Mississippi and Central States; Canada and New York,

June and July.

This is a very strongly marked species which can not be easily mis-

taken for anything else. It is a large form and broader winged than usual,

the primaries being more nearly triangular than in those immediately

associated witli it. Tlie peculiar nuirkings give it a blotchy appear-

ance. A broad streak running from the base to the outer margin,

joined by a broad baud from the middle of the costa, gives us a pale

space at the base, another one toward the tip, and a narrow pale line

along the iuuer margin, all of these spaces, however, being broken by
blackish. Finally, the peculiar ])atch of yellow scales at the inferior

base of the wing is (juite characteristic. The fore legs of the male are

unusually long and slender; the femur a little dilated just before the

middle, the tibia with a very large epiphysis inserted rather close to

the base. The harpes of the male are very long, narrow, nearly equal,

and round at the tip. The clasper is very well developed, unusually

rolled together, the finger-like process from the upper angle very long

and not much curved, the process from the upi)er margin toward base

short and rather stout. The species seems to be not at all uncommon.
The front is bulging and a little iutiated. The palpi rather short and
scarcely reaching to its middle.
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LARVA.

Le Baron, First Kept. 111. Stiitd Entoin., 1871, p. 52,

—

Marten, Trans. Dept.

Agr.,111., IWO, XVIII, p. i:{l.—CofiUiiJ.KTT, I'apilio, 18.81, 1, p. (i.—Saindkks,
Ins. Inj. Fruits, 1883, p. 166, figs. 174, 175.

8ta<jc IT.—Head wliite with four bliu;k dots on osicli lobe, ()n(^ on tlie

side, one on tlie eye, and one beside the clypeus; width, (),(> mm. IJody

white with dark brown patches dorsally on joints 2, 5, 8-9, and 12.

Warts black; a narrow, white dorsal line. The Wiirts beai- a long- seta

and bushy crown of small hairs with <'nlarj.^e(l ends; a few secondary

hairs. Joint 1-5 with warts i and II in a s<iuare.

tituge III.—Head wliite with black spots as before; lobes i)ointed;

width, 0,9 mm. Body white, the warts all black, ])ointed coni<- with

a crown of hairs, thickly covered with short secondary hairs with

enlar<;ed tips. Dorsum broadly streaked with dark brown, cut by
dorsal and subdorsal white lines. Hairs black ami white.

Htiuje IV.—Head bilolx'd, whitish, a larj^-e mottled bhick ])atch below

the vertex divided centrally, one over the eye, and another close to it

beside the clypeus; width, 1,7 mm. Body greenish with a series of

dark dorsal segmentary ])atclies. Warts daik, th<»se on the sides nar-

rowly so. Primary and secondary hairs much as before.

Sfafje V.—Head dotted with black down the face, cut across the mid-

dle by a i)ale whitish band; ai)ices of lobes ])ale bioun; width, li.rt mm.
Body green, a chocolate brown dorsal stri]>e reaching wart II, narrow
on joint 13, but reaching the anal plate, broadened on the cervical

shield. Hairs few, black and white.

*S7«//e VI.—Head brown at the apices of the lobes, shading into pink-

ish below, mottled with black spots, especially on the front angles and
in a triangular i)atch on the ocelli, sides and labium nearly white;

width,.'}.? to 4 mm. Body higher than wide, joint 12 angularly ele-

vated, pointed; soft green, a narrow, rather faint, yellow subdorsal

line just below wart Jl borders a velvety, brownish black dorsal space,

narrowed at the incisures of joints 5 to 11 and a little at joint 12, con-

tinued very narrowly to the end of the body, wi<lened on the cervical

shield. Spiracles white with black rim. Ohispers of feet pinkish.

Warts low with only two or three hairs, I to III bla(;k, IV to VI pale,

only one hair from IV, many short ones from V and VI. Sonie pale

8e(;ondary hairs subventrally. The dorsal hairs arc long, though
sparse.

Food plants.—(Sugar i)lum, apple, birch, jnountain ash.
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ACRONYCTA SPINIGERA Guen6e.

(Plates XII, fig. 5, female adult; XVII, fig. 26, leg; XX, fig. 1!', male genitalia.)

Acronycta spimgera Guen1^;e, Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, 1, p. 4.5.

—

Walker, Cat. Brit.

Mus., Hat., 1856, IX, p. 55.—Smith, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 44, 1893, p. 39.

Apalela spiiiUjera Grotk, 111. Essay, 1882, p. 39; Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv,, 1883, VI,

p. 572.

Apatvla harveyana Gkotk, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1875, p. 418; 111. Essay, 1882,

]t. 39, spinij/era Walker in i)art.

Ground color ii very i)jile ashen gray, with a slightly yellowish tinge.

Thorax with a smoky line near the tip, and a more or less obvious

smoky unirgin to the ])atagiae. Sometimes a smoky line crosses the

frout below the anteunao. The wings have the vestiture slightly

elevated, and there is a considerable covering of smoky scales, which

occasionally darkens the wing. The ordinary markings are well writ-

ten. The basal line is distinct, geminate, and usually reaches to the

basal dash. The transverse anterior line is brown or black, distinctly

geminate, and as a whole outwardly obli(iuo, very little irregular. The
median shade line is well marked over the costa, extending obli(iuely

into the reniform. From that point it runs a little inward to the inner

margin, but is much fainter, and in some cases altogether Avanting.

The transverse posterior line is geminate, the inner portion very faint

and sometimes scarcely marked, the intervening space whitish, the

outer line black, lunulate, and more or less denticulate on the veins.

As a whole it is sijuarely bent over the cell and deeply incurved opi)0-

site the anal angle. There is an irregular, diffuse, subterminal line,

which is pale and variably marked through the terminal space. There

may or may not be a series of blackish spots, most evident toward the

apex of the Aving. There is a- series of terminal dots, beyond which

the fringes are also nuirked with dusky. There is a slender black

streak at the ba*se, extending to the inner portion of the transverse

anterior line, but not across it in any specimen that I have seen. Just

opposite the cell there is a bhu^k line which extends from the subter-

minal line inward, and indents the transverse posterior line, but does

not cross it in any of the specimens before me. A slender black line

extends inwardly througli the submedian interspace and across the

transverse ])osterior line at that point. The ordinary spots are well

marked and of moderate size; the orbicular round or nearly so, black

ringed, sometimes with a smoky center; the reniform kidney shaped,

distinctly black ringed, witli a more or less well-mai'ked smoky center.

The secondaries are smoky in the male, a little paler at base; in the

female more dusky throughout. Beneath whitish, ])owdery, the prima-

ries often a little smoky on the disk; both wings with a more or less

obvious outer line and discal lunule.

Expanse, 1.50 to 1.80 inches (37 to 45 mm.).

JTahifdt.—Maine to Texas; west to the Mississippi; 'New York in

June
J
Wisconsin; Kansas City, Missouri, May 22.
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This species is recognizable among' those with the elevated vestiture

by tlie very neat black dashes and the general distinctness of the

markings. It is thus easily differentiated from prtini, which is its

nearest ally, and than which it is also a little larger. Mr. (Jrote never

positively identified the spinigrra of Guence, and generally specimens

of xijliniformis have been niarked in collections with this name. ]\Ir.

Grote mentions, however, that in the liritish Museum there is a speci-

men of harvcyana under a apimyera label, and therefore Mr. Walker's

spinif/rrd has been cited to harvcyana as a synonym. As ii matter of

fact, (Juence's description leaves no doubt that Walker was right in his

identification, if indeed the name was not really attached by Guence
himself. The description fits this si)ecies completely, and fits nothing

else; therefore 1 believe the British Museum si)ecimen to be correctly

named.

The anterior leg of the male is unusually deveh)ped; the femur is

very stout and abruptly narrowed toward the tip. The tibia is short,

stout, and the epiphysis is very small and inserted at just about the

middle. The head is moderate, a little convex, but not bulging, the

palpi easily reaching to the middle of the front, and sometimes nearly

to the vertex. The harpcs of the male are broad, (piite regularly nar-

rowing toward the tip, where they are rounded. The (;lasper is stout,

of moderate length, the upper process unusually strong and curved.

From the middle of the u])i)er margin is an upward, linger-like ])rocess

of moderate length, and directly o])i)osite on the lower margin is an
irregular, knob-like structure, which is furnished with a few little

bristles. This species does not seem to be a common one, and T have
no very large nuniber of specimens for comparison.

ACRONYCTA PRUNI Harris.

(Plates TV, fif.. 4, i.<l.ilt; VII, ligs. 22, 2\\, larv:i ; XVIL fiy. 27, ley; XVIIT, Ii-. 8,

piilpiis; XX, lig. 20, male ;;oiiitalia.

)

Acronycta in-imi Haukis, Kiit. Coirosp. 1869, ]i. 813, pi. iv, fij;. IM.—SMiTir,

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns., Np. 44, 18!):{, p. 44.

Apatela clarence iin (iiurvK, in lists and coll.

—

Harvky, Hull. Hud". Soc. Nat. S(;i.,

187.^), Ill, p. 1.— lU!Ti,EK, Ent. Auier., 1S87, III, p. 80, an sp. <li.st. clarenceiis

Gnenf^c—Smith, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 44, 1893, p. 44, pr. h.vu.

Ground color a pale whitish gray, more or less black powdered and
a little tinged with a greenish yellow in well-mai ked specimens. Head
with a blackish line below the antennae. Thorax with a blackish line

just below the tij), and a little tuft of yellow scales on the disk just

behind the collar. This tuft is very distinct in the males, but has a
tendency to disappear in the females. The prinuiries with the vesti-

ture elevated, and the markings all more or less indistinct and obscure.

Basal line geminate, blackish, well marked on the costa, and generally

to the basal streak. Transverse anterior line geminate, blackish, out-

wardly oblique, a little outcurved in the interspaces, tending to become
obsolete below the basal streak. The median shade is marked on the
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conIh iiiid ('\lni(l('(l iiilo I lie icnironii ; but hi'low liiiii |>()ilit \l is Ncry

va;;ii<'l.\ iiKliciilctl, in soiiki spcciiiuMis trMcciihlc, as :i> hrowiiisli sluulo to

Mm^ iiitcniiil iii:Mj;iii. 'riiiiisv(us(^ poslnioi' line t^cmiicitc, tlui inner

])(>rli()n iisuiilly iiioiti or I(>ms oI).s(mii'0 mikI :i lillhi (l(>iiti(-nl:it(^ on tliu

veins; 1 lie inlcivcninj;' Hpiuui consislH ol' wliilisli lunnlos. 'IMicrt^ is )i,n

in«'j;nliii', piilr, snbtcM ininal line, bciyond wliicli llui Icrniinal spaco is

nniikc*! willi Idncivisli botwccn tlui v<MnM, and a littlo da.it oxtcnds

iinvar«lly op|tosil(< i\\^^ ccill, indicating;' tlici ordinary bhu'k str(^ak ni that

]M>int; bnt tiiis is (piitiMisnally wanting, and l,ll<^ s(r<iak is ncn'cr dis-

tinct. Tlicrt^ is a basal black Ktrcak which (sxtondw tliron};li the trana-

Vci'Mc anlcrioi' lino aiKl is sinuh'd bcni^atli with bhickish. A da}4';;*'.r

nuM'k i^xlcnds llironj^h llic (ransvcrsci post(^rior lin<' and reaches th(^

onlcr margin abo\<^ the :uial an^Ie. 'IMiis also is a('c(>nipanie<l by a

(liriiiHe blavUish siiade, nsiially above the sti'eak. Thi^ ordinar.N spol,.s

ar(^ ol" nloderal(^ si/.e, not \'ery well (b'lined, inoi'<i or less <olnpl(^lely

outlined by black scales; the oibicnhii- is round oi' nearly so, of tiio

^I'onnd color; I lie renilbrni is kidney shap<>d and may b(^ a> littlcMnarked

with y(^llowisll. TIk^ s(M'ondari«'s are <lirty whitish in the male; more

smoky or yellowish in th(^ female. Heneaih, tlie winj^s ar(i powdery,

the i)rinniries with the disk smoky, secondaries with a distinct diseal

K])ot, botli wiiif^s with m\ o\ilvr lin(^ which is nuieli more<listinct on the

HiMiondaricH.

Mxpans«i, 1.10 to 1.7'-' inches (.'{.'» to l."» mm.).

Hdhihil.—Nova Heotia, Houthwest to 'i^'xas, west to Kansa,s; N(^-

braska; ('«Milial New York, May to July; Ncuv .leisey, May and June;

T(^xas, March l."> to L*S; Kansas, in Ma^y.

This sp«scies is, in most instances, easily distinnnisiiable by the little

tuft of yellow scalers just behind t luwolla-r, eonddui'd with the t^levaied

vestilur(^ and tln^ j;(MM'ral patltMii of llu^ winj;-. In the fennde there is a

tuft ol' luiir lik«^ scldes, \ iiryiuj;' from yellow to bhudc, visible betweeu

tw«>of tlu^ s(>>;uMMits near the t ip of the abdonuMi. As a. rule these hairs

are yellow; but the.\ may vary all tlie way to blackish, ltisth(^only

iIlsta>ne(^ known to me of a. eharac^ter of this kind in tlu^ ^j^enus, and I

have not, unfortunately, examined a fresh sp(H'inuui to study the char-

acters cl()S(^ly. .ludjiiuj;' by thedrii'd s|)e(Mm(^ns it. s(«in>s ])robable thai,

the insect has tlH^ powcu- to exIiMul these tufts, one of which is el(^arly

S4il on each sid(^ of tlM^ nnddl<^ on the uppei' sui'face. Tin"! t nils art^

lH^tween the sixth and S(^^('nth appariMddorsal st^^inents. '^h(^ lej;s of

the mah^ are modt^rately (hncloju'd, th^^ leuiui' <pllt(^ JU'en and not at

all dilal(^d; the tibm stout and short, with a> snuill (epiphysis situated

a.bo\e the ndddle. 'IMk^ whole structure, therefore, is entirely uidike

th(^ closely allied si)iiii<irrn. The hal•p(^s ar«'i mod(^rat;(^ in l«Mi;;lh and

stron|;ly dilated ai the tip, whi<-h is rouml, and the clasp<>r has both

aii}»les produced, so that, it beeonuis somewhat fork-like, the lower

an^le btsinj; lon;;(M' than th(^ upj)er. l*'ioni tlui n|)i>er nnir^in is a. sleu-

dei', slrai^iht proc(»ss of moderatci size. As a. whole, tln^ species is a

very well marked one, and resembles uotbiuy; as closely as itself.
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LARVA.

IIai;i;is, V.wi. ('(iricM|>., ISCilt, p. ifl.'t, pi. i\ , lig. Ill ifirinii).-- Kkkntii, (';m. I'liit.,

isit;., ,\.\\'ii, p. :i;t:^ {Hphiiiimt).

tSId;/)- III.— llciid sliiM'ply bilolxMl, li^i'lil, ^'iCMMi, Willi lliit'i^ red hiowii

hiiiuls on (sicli lolic, lli(> lii'Ht witli nil lUi^Ic ilb(>V(^ rciiicliiii^ iKiiirly to

llu' vcilcx <tl' (lir l(»l)«'; sccoiid wlioi'l, lower down; third on lli(< ,sid(*,

lon^' liirciil<' below, onr hiiincii coNiM'in;; I lie ocelli ; widi li, ;iboii(. I .'A nun.

Hody lij^lil j^reen, it d;iVk br<)\\ n dorsjil bund re:icliiiif;' lo wiiil I, inelos-

in,U wiirl- 11 on joinls 5, S, \). Dor.Mnl wiirls on JoinlN.'J lo 7 liij;li, <ni

joiiilH I'J iiKso lii^'li, «>s|>e<Miill.\ vviirl II; 1 iind 11 in n S(|ii!ii-(>. Iliiirs

ijillier niiinei'ouH, dark IVoiii wnils I iiiid 1 1, the rest plll(^; Hol'ler siib-

venlriilly, with ii lew seeondary oiieH. A fniiit pah* Hubdorsal liiu^

tSlKf/c I r.

—

Ah belbiis; width of lu^ud, about li iiiiii. There is now no

projection on tli(^ dorsal band at Joint' H; it eoiitaiiis a. pal<> dorsal line.

Shtf/r r.— Head jireenish on the «'lypeiiM and sides, face (d' tlu^ loboH

pink, banded as before, tlu^ spaces HIUmI with brown niottliiiji; ho as to

o])Sciire tli(^ pattern; width, about .'{ iniii. llody hnnched up at Joints

.'{-7, 12 sharply eh^vated, especially at wart 1 1. Wart 1 on Joints li to 7

and 12 and II on 12 are elongated ; the others low rounded, all with a.

small crow ii of hairs. A few S(dt secoinlary hairs lateially and siib-

ventrally. Sides ^rceii, w itli a. wliirish <'ast below, whiter dotted. Dor

Hul band brown, with pale central line, ami palo y(dIow bor<l<iis noli

<piit(^ colli i^noiis lo it; broad on Joint 2, only a. d<nible line over wart

I and Joint .'( to 7, suddenly widened to wart 11 on Joints H !), JiihI,

covering' wart 1 on Joints 10 to 12, conliniied to anal plati^ Dorsal

hairs dark.

tSltif/r 17.

—

(lre<Mi form: " Ibinht jjfi(Hiii, lln^ lateral I nherch's scarcely

discolorinji' the sides, slightly yc^llowish ureen. A dorsal dark reddisli-

pnrple stripe, nearly as wide aH the lunid, on tln^ anterior part <)fJoint2,

alionti liiilf as wid(^ on .'i, narrow on 1 to 7, e.vpandin;: in two ellipses on

S and 1), tint i<'st <d" the way narrow. I'loiii 2 to bacd; of InlxM^^les on .'{

the stripe is bordered on (^a,ell sid(^ by ch^ar white, cohned a litth* with

j^reen on Sand !>, with a faint }»re(inisli ciMitral line. Head rosy red,

whitish on the sides, with tlirei^ rcnvs of black spots." (l*'ren<'li.)

The brown Ibrin is the inor(^ coininoii. Head with elypeiis ^riuui, the

lobes motfled with black and r<Ml on a. white ground, the liin^s brok<Mi

into patches of sejirej^a ted <h)ts; width, .'{.S mm. l5o<ly <',lear vclvet.y

greenish brown. Dorsal bainl vinous brown, <'oiispicnonsly ed^^cd on

Joints 2 and .'{, with white; very narr<)w and passing' abov<^ tiibc^rcle I,

then broadened to II on joints S !>, rcMchin;;' over I on Joint 10, and

mottled with Si^ilinon color, vinous on joints b{. I^iberch^s I on Joints.'!

to 7 and I and II on 12 are produced, red; theothers smaJI, coiicolor

ons. Ilairblaek; a. central haii:uid crow ii <d' small ones around it ; a.

few secomlary hairs snbvi'.nfraJly. Spiracles while, with blaek border.

Length, .'io mm.
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Cocoon.—Partly bored in soft wood and formed of silk and chips of

wood.

Fupa.—Ked-brown, smootli, shining, abdominal segments tapering,

coarsely densely punctured on the anterior third, mostly in the poste-

rior half of the incisures; wing cases grooved and shagreened. Cre-

master low, rounded, sessile, not sculptured nor differentiated from the

pupa in color; two long spines on either side, scarcely curved, crossing

each other at the tips, smooth, blackish, the two pairs remote, probably

corresponding to the lower row. Length, 20 mm.
Food plants.—Apple, mountain ash, wild cherry, cherry, plum.

Group PERSUASA.

The species referred to this group agree perfectly in the form of the

male genitalia, and differ shar[)ly from any species in any other group.

The clasper is broad, nearly Hat and corneous, but is not separated

from the side piece or harpe, being united by its superior edge to the

inferior edge of the membraneous structure. We get thus the appear-

ance of a pair of unusually wide harpes, abruptly narrowing near to

the tip, and inferiorly much more highly chitinized. From the upper

margin of the clasper there arises at the tip a stout, slightly curved,

beak-like process, and from the middle of the upper margin comes a

finger-like process which is usually longer, much more slender, and a

little curved or bent.

Superficially the species are much alike and tend, in appearance, on

the one hand to superans in the lobeliae group, and to hamamelis in the

group of that name on the other.

The primaries aretrigonate, widening quite evenly, the inner margin

not greatly shorter than the costa, and the outer quite evenly arcuate

to the rectangular tip. The maculation is suff'used and obscured by

the elevated scales, which leave no lines or dashes distinct, and the

only prominent bit of ornamentation in all the species is the white or

pale gray, round orbicular, in which there is always a smoky central dot.

Afflicta is recognizable by being very dark smoky or black, with all

the markings broken up and only vaguely traceable. Tlie white

orbicular is the only distinct feature in the primaries, which are nar-

rower than in any other species.

Fersuasa is larger and broader-winged, of a dark ash gray, mottled

with black shades. These shadings are really the diffuse ordinary

streaks, and an oblique shading from the costa between the ordinary

sjjots. The secondaries are white, with soiled veins and outer margin

in the male, a little smoky in the female.

Liturata resembles perHuasa quite closely, but it is of a clearer gray,

with the darker suffusions more even, and a strigate character to the

shadings. The secondaries are white in both sexes, those of the female

sometimes soiled on the veins.
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Marmorata is the odd species iu this j?ronp, and while the markings

and structure evidently refer it here, it really resembles most an exag-

gerated y'ro,^t7is. The ground color is almost white, and all the ordinary

lines and spots are fairly evident. The transverse i)osterior line is

quite strongly dentate, a median shade line is traceable, and the dag-

ger opposite the anal cell is quite obvious. The arrangement of shades

and tints gives the wing a somewhat marbled appearance which makes
it easily recognizable.

There are no European species known to me that belong to this

group.
ACRONYCTA AFFLICTA Grote.

(Plates I, tig. 15, adult; V, figs. 1, 2, larva; XXI, iig. 19, male genitalia.)

Acronycta afflicta GuoJK, Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., 18(i4, II, j). 438, i>l. ix, fig. 4;

Trans. Aiu. Ent. Soc, 1870, III, p. 179.

Apatela afflivta I'ackard, Forest Insects, 1890, p. 168.

Uyboma afflicla Grote, Mitth., a. <1. Roem. Mus., Hildosh., No. 3, 1896.

Ground color whitish, so densely overlaid by black scales that the

creature seems almost black at first sight. Head and thorax mottled

with gray and black scales. The head and base of the collar almost

entirely black. The patagiae also with black markings at the margins.

The primaries with all the maculation obscured and iu most cases

hardly traceable. All the transverse lines are fragmentary and indi-

cated by elevated black scales j but it is scarcely possible to i)ick out

the course of any of them satisfactorily. There is a broken, zigzag

white subterminal line which is quite distinct, and there is a narrow
white line preceding a series of terminal black dots. The fringes are

marked alternately white and black. The orbicular is round, contrast-

ing, whitish, with a dusky center. The reniform is obscured by the

black ground color. Secondaries white in the male, becoming dusky
outwardl}^, the veins more or less soiled. In the female the secondaries

are dark as a whole, and there is a more or less obvious outer dusky
line. Beneath white, strongly black powdered, both wings with a
discal spot and a more or less obvious outer line.

Expanse, 1.40 to 1.72 inches (35 to 43 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada, south and southwest to Texas, west to the Eocky
Mountains. Massachusetts in June; New York City iu August; St.

Louis, Missouri, March; Texas, March and April.

This is quite an easily recognizable species and by no means uncom-
mon. The almost black of the primaries is relieved by the white of the

secondaries and by the contrasting orbicular spot, all the other mark-
ings being more or less swallowed in the black overlaying of the scales.

The inner margin of the wings is a little more gray than the rest, and
when the insect has them folded it seems like a gray streak running
the full length from the head to the parting of the wings. There are

two rather distinct forms, though marked only in the males. In the

first the primaries are almost black and the secondaries almost white,
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with a very narrow marginal duskj'^ band; tlie second form has the

primaries mucli more sordid in hue, the secondaries are soiled, and
there is a considerable siiftusion of smoky in the outer part of the

secondaries. These forms run into each other, however, in such a way
as to make it impossible to believe them to be even varieties, much less

species. The head is dislin(;t, rather large, the palpi well developed

and reaching- to the middle of the front, which is only a little convex

and not at all bulging. The fore leg is very stout, the femur is much
thickened, abruptly narrowed toward the tip, where it is interiorly

excavated to receive the tibia. The tibia is stout, the epiphysis

inserted below the middle and reaching to the tip. The tarsi are quite

stout and rather short in proportion to the rest of the leg. The male

characters are as described for the section. The corneous part is

squared at the tip, where there is a somewhat beak-like projecting proc-

ess extending toward the middle of the upper portion of the harpes.

Further toward the base there is a shorter stout corneous process or

finger. There seems to be considerable range of variation in size, some

of the smaller specimens seeming almost crippled in comparison to the

largest.

LARVA.

Thaxteh, Papilio, 1883, 111, p. 17.—PAtuiAKD, Fifth Kept. U. S. \lut. Comm.,

1890, p. 168.

Stage V.—Head lleshy ])urple brown, shaded over the front of the

lobes, thickly mottled with little pale dots segregated into patches;

the upper epicraueal setae black, the rest white, coarse; width, 3 mm.
Body, sordid orange greenish, brighter on joints 2 and 12, tubercles

red. Dorsal vessel dark, centered with pale pigment. An obscure,

double lateral line between warts II and 111, resembling the faintly

showing tracheae, but less straight. Warts I and II surrounded by
faint pale rings. No distinct marks. Spiracles black edged. Warts
I to III elongated, with a central hair and crown of smaller ones at the

apex; white, except the central hair on 1 and II, which is black. Warts
IV and V single haired, VI with several pale hairs. No secondary

hairs.

Stage VI.—Head wide, slightly bilobed; brown, with purple reticu-

lations and whitish dots over the face of the lobes, slightly shagreened;

width, 4.5 mm. Body nearly uniform reddish brown, a dusky black

dorsal stripe, and a faint reddish lateral one. Tubercles very small,

not i)rominent, all single iiaired except VI; orange color. Setae short

and fine except 11 on joints 5 to 7, which are long, black, slender, with

small spatulate tips. In others these spatulate hairs are i)resent on

joints 5-8, 12; 3, 5-9, 12 or 3-10, 12, the number being variable to this

extent. Spiracles, black rimmed. Dr. Thaxter states that there is

also a "rich yellow green" form.

Cocoon.—Qaite tough, composed of silk and bits of wood, partly

formed by the substance on which it is made.
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Pupa.—Eatber thin, brown, tapering, abdominal segments very

smooth, scarcely punctured at all, shining;; cases very slightly sha-

greened. Cremaster rather broad, low, irregular and lumpy, creased

below, blackish; upper hooks one on each side, slender, directed back-

ward; lower hooks three on each side, straight, subparallel, with

recurved tips. Length, 17 mm.
Food plant.—Oak.

ACRONYCTA LITURATA, new species.

(Plates XIII. fig. 8, female adult; XXI, fig. 21, male geuitalia.)

Ground color a pale powdery ash gray, more or less suffused with

smoky. Head with a brown line below and another above the anten-

nae; a blackish line crosses the middle of the collar, and the edges of

the patagiae are more or less black marked. The primaries have all

the markings traceable, but rather obscured. Basal line is geminate,

brown or black marked on the costa only. The transverse anterior

line is geminate, brown or black, outwardly oblique, irregular between

the veins. The median shade is narrow, obscure outwardly; oblique

from the costa through the reniform and then irregular, obliquely

inward to the hind margin. Transverse posterior line geminate, brown
or black, the inner portion of the line less defined, the included space

white 01- nearly so, the outer line slender and denticulate on the veins.

The subteimiual line is white or nearly so, very strongly dentated,

interrupted opposite the cell and in the submedian interspace. The
terminal space has, in the interspaces, blackish markings, more or less

evident, and a series of black terminal lunules, beyond which the

fringes are cut with black or brown. There is a more or less distinct

basal black streak which extends through the transverse anterior line

and almost to the middle of the wing. It is accompanied by a more
or less obvious blackish shade which continues through the submedian
interspace to the outer margin. It is sometimes sharply interrupted at

the median line, leaving the space between it and the transverse pos-

terior line of the paler ground color. There is also a blackish streak

from the reniform outwardly, which becomes broader and more difiuse

on the margin. In a vague sort of way the middle of the wing between
the ordinary spots and to the longitudinal shade is also a little more
dusky, l^he ordinary spots are traceable; the orbicular being rather

distinct, white, outlined in black and centered with brown ; the reni-

form may or may not be outlined by black scales, and there is usually

a blackish lunule in the center. Secondaries white in the male, a little

soiled at the edges ; in the female the soiling extends farther toward
the base of the wing. Beneath, more or less powdery; the primaries

sometimes smoky, the ordinary outer lines and discal spots variably

evident.

Expanse, 1.60 to 1.68 inches (40 to 42 mm.).

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 9
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Habitat.—Garfield County, Colorado, 7,000 feet; Gleuwood Springs,

Colorado, in .Inly; ()rcj»<)n.

This species strongly resembles prrsiiasa in its general ai)i)('aiance;

but it is nuieli i)aler and the markings are better defined. The second-

aries in tht^ female are almost as light as those of pcr.siKfsa male. The
barpes of the male are unusually short and broad and the corneous

portion serving as cla8i)er is hardly as distinct as in the other species.

Tiie honk near to the upper angle is moderate in si/e and only a little

curved, while the process near the base is very short, stout, and i)ointed.

In leg structure the species resembles <iffUct<t, no essential differences

having been observ<'d. Four male and two female specimens form the

types, represented in the colle(;tion 11. S. National Museum, Kutgers

College, Dr. William Barnes, and Mr. J. Doll.

ACRONYCTA PERSUASA Harvey.

(Plates 111, lif;- H, a<liilt; Wll. li-j;. L'it, W'^a; Will. fij-'. 10, palpus; XXT, lif,^ 20,

iiuilt< j>eu Italia.)

Jpatcia pirKiKim Hakvicy, Bull. UnlT. Soc. Nat. Sci., IS?;"), II, j). 271.—IUiti.ku,

Ent. AiiuM'., 18S7, III, ]). iUt:=bntmona iinouiH^

Grouud color a deep bluish ash gray, heavily powdered with black

and with a more or less smoky suffusion. Head with a line below the

antennae and one on the vertex. Collar with a. black line above the

middle aiul the ])aitagiae margined MMth black. Primaries with all the

markings traceable; but all nu)ro or loss broken, and more or less

obscured by the smoky shading. Basal line geminate, black, usually

marked on the costa only. Transverse anterior line geminate, black,

outwardly obliipie, the lines well separated and ecpuilly <listinct.

Median shade line slender, oblique from the costa through the reniform,

thence almost stri|.ight to the hind margin. It is traceable in all the

specimens that I have seen, and distinct in most. Transverse posterior

lino geminate, the inuer portion of the line brown, the intervening

s])ace whitish, the outer lino black, lunulate and dentate on the veins;

it is scpiarely bent outwardly over the cell and not very strongly

incurved below. The subterminal line is whitish, irregularly dentate,

and more or less interrupted. There is a series of terminal dark

marks, beyond which the fringes are marked with blackish. There is

a black basal dash which reaches the transverse anterior line and a

black mark from the transverse anterior lino to the median shade.

Both of these are accomi)auied by smoky or black shadings which more

or less fill the submediau interspace to the nuMlian shade line. There

is a distinct black streak through the transverse posterior line to the

outer margin, above which there is a smoky shade extending nearly to

vein .i. Another shading beyond the transverse posterior line is

opposite the cell, and here we have a more or less triangular black

mark. The ordinary si)ots are large, the orbicular round or a little

oval: it is white or gray, centered with smoky, and outlined by black
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scales. The roniforui is large, kidney-shaped, outlined by black scales

and with a blackish center. Secondaries smoky, whitish toward tlie

base, distinctly darker in the leinales than in the males. Beneath
whitish in tlie jnale, very strongly black powdered on the i)rimaries. lu

the leniale both wings arc black powdered, and in all cases there is a
more or less well marked outer black line and a black discal spot.

Expanse, 1.50 to 1.80 inches (37 to 45 mm.).

JIahitat.—Southern States; Florida; Texas; Archer, Florida, in

March; Texas in March and April (?); Colorado {1); Kew Mexico (?).

This is one oi" the few species that is confined to the southern part of

the United States. There have been some records from Colorado and
New Mexico; but it is questionable whether these are correct. Mr.

Butler referred this species to brumosa, but as I have already shown
erroneously. Tlic localities, therefore, that have been recorded for

hruniosa can not be held as fitting to this species. In between twenty

and thirty specimens before me not one of them conies from any north-

ern locality; though this does not exclude, of course, the possibility of

its occurring there. The species is quite (constant, rarely becoming

so dark as to make it possible to confuse it with a rubbed ((Jflu'tu. In

a general way the impression is given of a somewhat blotchy appear-

ance, a. dusky shade occurring over the reniform, another one just out-

side of the basal space at about the middle of the wing, a third just

above the anal angle, and a fourth 0|)posite the cell beyond the trans-

verse posterior line. The head is of good size, the front convex but not

bulging, the palpi are rather small, although they reach to the middle

of the front. The anterior legs of the male are heavy, the femur very

large and much dilated, rather suddenly narrow toward the tip and
grooved to receive the short, stout tibia, in which the epiphysis is

attached below the middle and reaches to the tip. The tarsus is short

and stout. The harpes of the male are moderate in length, that por-

tion forming the clasper being square at the tip. The process at the

upper angle is stout, moderately curved and pointed at tip; that from

the upper margin is slender, quite long and a little curved. Altogether

the species is a well marked one.

ACRONYCTA MARMORATA, new species.

(PlatoH XIII, lij^. 3, female adult; XXI, fig. 22, male genitalia.)

Ground color white, with a slight yellowish suffusion. Head mottled

by black scales. Collar with a broad black band just below the tip

and the tip black marked. The patagiae with a black submargin.

Primaries with all the markings contrasting and black, giving the

wing a marlded appearance, iiasal line geminate, black, reaching to

the basal streak. Transverse anterior line geminate, black, outciirved

between the veins, so as to form almost a series of loops, both parts of

the line being equally distinct. The median shade line is distinct,

black, outwardly bent from the costa to the reniform, then forming a
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rigM angle and a little oblique outwardly to the inner margin. Trans-

verse posterior line geminate, black, denticulate on the veins; the inner

portion very narrow and brownish rather than black; the outer part

black and lunulate, very little sinuate, and as a whole nearly parallel

with the outer margin. The subterminal line is white, very irregularly

dentate, and beyond it the terminal space is black marked. There is a

series of black terminal lunules, preceded by a white lunulate line,

the fringes cut with black. There is a black basal streak, which

extends to the transverse anterior line ; another streak extends through

the submedian interspace from the median shade line through the

transverse posterior line nearly to the anal angle. The ordinary spots

are distinct; the orbicular round, white, black margined, and with a

dusky center; the reniform large, kidney shaped, outlined by black

scales and obscured by the median shade. Secondaries whitish, the

veins marked with smoky, and a smoky outer line. Beneath white,

black powdered, with a broken outer line and a discal dot on all wings.

Expanse, 1.36 to 1.5G inches (34 to 39 mm.).

Habitat.—Folsom, California, in July; Montana.

I have three males and one female before me. The Californiau speci-

mens are from the U. S. National Museum, the other from the collection

of Mr. J. Doll. The species is quite different from any of its allies by

the marbled appearance and the distinct white ground color. There

seems to be considerable variation, but there is not enough material at

hand to say just exactly what its range is. The front is convex, but

hardly bulging; the legs in the male are as in the rest of the species of

this series. The tibia have an unusually small epiphysis, set unusually

close to the tip. The genitalia of the male have the harpes unusually

short and broad, the clasper with the outer process stout, only a little

curved and pointed at the tip. The process near to the base is very

long, very slender^ and a little twisted at the tip. It is thus radically

different from anything else in the genus or in the section, and the spe-

cies is undoubtedly a good one.

Group HAMAMELIS.
The species referred here agree in having the primaries rather

abruptly widened at base, forming ou the costa a somewhat well-

marked arch or shoulder. In all of them the maculation is fairly well

defined or distinct, and the ordinary spots are obvious. The trans-

verse anterior line is geminate when completely present, and the dashes

or dagger marks may or may not be obvious. The male characters are

decided and practically alike in all the species. The harpes are well

developed, with a diagonal chitinous ridge from the base of the upper

side to the inferior margin some distance from tip, and from this arises

a single, rather short, stout, curved, beak-like clasper. There is no

chance of confusing this type of structure with any other in the genus

and the superficial characters also ally the species fairly well, if we
except albaru/a.
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Alharufa is the inevitable oddity, resembling, except for wing form,

the fjrisea series iii the loheliae group. It is blue-gray in color, much
as in falcula and imrallela, and it is only by a little stretch of the

imagination that the vestiture can be said to be roughened or elevated

on the lines of ornamentation. The basal dash joins the transverse

anterior line, which here bends inwardly, and thus there is an outcurve

toward the costa and anotlier toward the inner margin from this dash.

The large reniform is centered by a reddish shade, which is character-

istic, and seems to give a tint to the entire wing.

All the other species are of some shade of ashen gray or yellowish

and none other has the reddish shade in the reniform.

Ovata is separated from all the others by having the basal dash and
transverse anterior line exactly as in albarufa, that is, the prominent,

inferiorly diffuse dash meets the transverse anterior line at an incurve

and it darkens both the outcurves of the line for a short distance. In

ground color the primaries are a pale ash-gray, with a yellowish tint,

which is intensified in the large reniform. The psi mark opposite the

anal angle is always present, usually distinct and sometimes prominent.

The black mark opposite the cell is marked in all ray specimens either

by a distinct line, a short dash from the outer margin, or a more diffuse

shading.

Modica is similar in color, but smaller. The basal dash is a fine line;

the transverse anterior line is complete, geminate, evenly oblique, or

with but the merest central incurve. The psi marks are as in ovata^

but much less distinct. On the whole the species is a feeble copy of

the preceding on a smaller scale.

Claresceus^ or, as it is better known, haesitata, is the largest species of

the group and of an even, pale ash gray, on which all the markings are

well defined, though not prominent. The transverse anterior line is

distinctly geminate and evenly oblique, while the ba-al streak is rarely

well marked and may be entirely absent. The dagger mark opposite

the anal angle is usually distinct, slender, and black, and is more or less

evident in nearly every instance. The dash opposite the cell may be
marked on the outer margin, but it is not complete in any specimen
seen by me.

Hamamelis is very dark ashen gray with a smoky suffusion. In dark
specimens the markings do not contrast, but when the ground color

becomes paler the lines are relieved and the wings s'^em more or less

banded. There is no evident dagger mark opposite the anal angle, and
this, with the ground color, will suffice to distinguish it from the pre-

ceding form.

Increta is a much smaller and decidedly darker species, in which all

the maculation of hamamelis is reproduced. The primaries are propor-

tionately narrower and more subequal, and this, with the very dark
colors, sometimes inclining a little to olivaceous, will make the species

recognizable.

Retardata averages yet smaller, but is a very pale, whitish gray,
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with distinctly wider primaries. The macnlation is intermediate in

type between ovata and hamamelis, wliile on the wliole the tendency to

a darker basal space makes the similarity to the latter most obvious.

The species in this group are somewhat closely allied, but, I believe,

distinct. So far as 1 am aware they have no European counterparts.

ACRONYCTA ALBARUFA Grote.

(Plates III, (ig. 10, adult; XII, fig. 9, female adult; XVI, fig, 11, veuatiou; XVII,

fig. 32, leg; XXI, fig. 24, male genitalia.)

ApateJa alhariifa Grote, Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H., 1874, XVI, p. 239; Papilio, 1883,

III, p. 68.

Acronycta walkeri Andukws, Can. Ent., 1877, IX, ]>. 98.

—

CJuakk, Bull. Bldu. Eut.

Soc, 1879, 1, p. 93, pr. syu.

Ground color a very dark bluish gray, with a more or less evident

reddish suffusion, which is more obvious on the primaries. Front

whitish, with a black line at the base and some black scales at the tij),

which do not form a complete line. The primaries have all the mark-

ings fairly distinct. The basal line is geminate, marked on the costa

only, and sometimes not well marked even here. Transverse anterior

line geminate, black, broken, outwardly curved from the costa to the

basal dash, where it is drawn in very considerably. It is again out-

wardly curved toward the hind margin, but rarely reaches that point

in its completeness. Median shade line obliquely bent from costa to

between the ordinary spots. This space may be broken, and the line

then extends almost upright to the inner margin. As a rule, however,

the line is very faint below the ordinary spots and frequently it ends

at that point. Transverse posterior line geminate, broadly outcurved

over the cell, and moderately bent in the submedian interspace. The

inner ])ortion of the line is not defined and is evident only by the fact

that the included space is usually whitish, or at least paler than the

ground color. The outer line is narrowly black, sometimes a little

lunulate and shaded outwardly with reddish. There is a vague paler

subterminal line, which is sometimes quite evident and very even and

again entiiely obscured. There is a series of terminal lunules preceded

by a white shade, and beyond them the fringes are cut with dusky.

There is an evident black basal streak which extends to the transverse

anterior line. It is slightly curved, so that meeting the transverse

anterior line it incloses an oval space at the base> There is a some-

what well-marked dagger in the submedian interspace extending from

the margin to and sometimes even through the transverse posterior line,

although this is rare. Opi)osite the cell a blackish spur may be seen

from the terminal space which in extreme cases reaches the transverse

posterior line, but may be entirely wanting or marked only by a some-

what more dusky patch between veins 5 and G. The ordinary spots

are large and well marked j the orbicular round, pale, sometimes with

a dusky center, neatly ringed with black in most instances. The rent-
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form is large, kiduey shaped, outwardly somewhat indefined, the center

reddish brown, somewhat contrasting witli the rest ofthe wing. Second-

aries in the male white, a little margined with dusky at the base of the

fringes, in the female smoky, but variable in this respect and some-

times white. Beneath white, with black powderings varying to smoky
in dark females. Both wings with a more or less distinct outer line

and discal spot.

Expanse, 1.20 to 1.50 inches (30 to 37 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada, south to Cleorgia, west to New Mexico and Colo-

rado, Massachusetts in July; St. Paul, Minnesota, in June; central

New York in May; Hot Springs, New Mexico, 7,000 feet, July and

August; Denver, Colorado, July.

This species varies considerably in ground color, but not in essential

characters. Sometimes the red shade is altogether wanting, and in one

case the specimen is as dark as tritona both in i^rimaries and second-

aries. There is a great difference between the sexes, the males being

much lighter throughout than the females. There seems to be a dif-

ference also between the Western forms and those from the more East-

ern local iti<'s; the former being lighter throughout and appearing dif-

ferent on casual comparison. I have been unable, however, to di.scover

any real difterence either in maculation or in structure after examining

the long series of specimens before me. The head is of good size, the

front full but not prominent, the palpi distinct, reaching to the middle

of the front or a little beyond. The legs are sliort and stout, the

epiphysis of the anterior tibia being small and situated at about the

middle. The genitalia of the male offer nothing i)eculiar, and simply

agree with the descrii)tion that has been already given for the group.

ACRONYCTA OVATA Grote.

(Plates IV, ligs. 7, 8, adult; V, fig. 3, larva; XII, fig. 10, female adult; XIV, fig. 12,

female ovipositer ; XXI, tig. 25, male genitalia.)

Acrouycta oiuitn Grote, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci. 187.3, 1, p. 80, pi. ii, fig. 14.

Lepitoreuma oraia Grote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 112.

Apaiela ovuta Packard, Forest insects, 1890, p. 169.

Hyhoma ovata Grote, Mitth., a. d. Koem. Mus., Hildesb., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

Ground color a dirty yellowish gray, the yellow powdering more or

less well marked in places, giving the characteristic shade to the wings.

Head with a dusky line across the front; collar with a dusky line at

base. Primaries with all the markings fairly evident. P>asal line

dusky and marked on the costa only. Transverse anterior lino gemi-

nate, black or blackish, the intervening space dusky. The line curves

outwardly from the costa to the black basal streak, where it is well

drawn in; beyond that point it again curves outwardly, but rarely

reaches the internal margin. It is usually also broken just below the

costa. The median shade line is oblique from the costa to the reni-

form, which is sometimes a little daikened by it, and occasionally the

line may be traced below the reniform to the inner margin. Transverse
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posterior line geminate, both lines fairly evident, though the inner is

Honietinics obscure, the intervening- space wliitish. The onter line is

black or brown, sometimes a little lunulated, as a whole outwardly

bent over the cell and well drawn in below. The space beyond the

transverse posterior line is dusky, and through it is a more or less

evident i)ale subterminal line which is very irregular in some speci-

mens and strongly /igzag, though in others it is almost even. There

is a scries of blackish terminal lunulcs, usually prec<'ded by a waved
]);iler line, and tlu', Iriiiges beyond them <iro cut with dusky. There is

a black streak at base, which is a little curved and meets the trans-

vers(^ anterior line in su(!h a way as to include an oval space at the

base. Tiiere is a distinct dagger mark crossing the transverse poste-

rior line in thesubmedian interspace, and extending to tlie subterminal

line only. Between veins ^t and <) a black mark extends inwardly and

sometimes reaches the transverse posterior line; but it tends to become

obsolete and in some specimens is hardly even indicated. The ordinary

spots are large, the orbicular irregularly ovate, black ringed, usually a

little paler than the ground color. The reniform is large, kidney

shaped, usually not well deliiie*!, but made ])rominent by the yellowish

lining. Secondaries smoky in both sexes, in the females a little darker,

with all outer line and a discal spot fairly evident in most cases.

Beneath smoky, ])owdery, both sexes with an outer lino and usually

also with a discal spctt.

bjxpanse, l.L'O to !.()() inches (30 to 40 mm.).

Jhihihd.—New York to Texas, west to the foot of Eocky Mountains;

central New York in .luiie; Washington, District of Columbia, in May;
Newton, Massachusetts, May 25; St. Paul, Minnesota, June 29: Texas

in .Inly.

1 have no doubt that this is a good si)ecies. It has been asserted by
those who have ))ivd the- insect that it is the same as hamamelis; but I

believe that this is due to an error in the observations on the larvae.

Certainly there is never any difficulty in separating the adults from

those oi' iKontoiK'li.s, and unfil both si)ecies have been raised from eggs

laid by a female of one species 1 am not ready to admit that the two

are the same. The most characteristic features which distinguish this

si)ecies are the jiale ground color through which there is a more or less

evident yi^llowish shade; the transverse anterior line, which is more or

less black idled and distinctly drawn in to meet the basal black streak

so as to Ibrm an oval sjiot in the upper jjar-t of the basal space, exactly

like that in aUmruJ'd. There is very little variation in the species,

ex(;ept that some are a little darker than others and in some the yellow

is more evident than it is in others. I have examined over lilty speci-

mens in comparison with the other species in this series and have not

found any examples that were in the least doubtful. In wing form this

si)ecies also approaches alharnfa and is different from hamamelis. The

head is distinct, front a little bulging, the palpi reaching to the middle.
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The anterior legs of the male are stout, the epiphysis small and inserted

at about the middle. In all essentials it is like alharufa and the

genitalia of the male are of the same type.

LARVA.

CoM.sTOfic, Man. Stud. Ins. (189:3), .308, (ig. 374 (hamamelis).

EfKi.—Less than heniisi»hcrical, well leticuhited, the vertical ribs low

and rounded, the cross lines distinct; cells at the ai)ex without ribs,

very small at the mi(;ropyle; diameter, 0.8 nun.; height, 0.5 mm.
Stafje 11.—Head whitish; Avidth, 0..55 mm. Body translucent, nearly

colorless, the food showing green. Warts normal, colorless, 1 to III

elongated, each wart with four to six colorless hairs, the central jirimi-

tive seta the hmgest. Warts I and II nearly in line on Joint VI.

Htayc III.—Width of head, O.H mm. All nearly colorless whitish,

hairs all pale. Tubercles I to III distinctly elongated, with tlie hairs

in a crown at the vertex. A few very small secondary hairs.

Stage IV.—Head whitish, with a trji(;e of brown mottlings on the

lobes; width, 1.4 mm. Body whitish or greenish, translucent, tuber-

cles I to 111 yellow with a single seta and crown of hairs, contrasting,

the rest whitish; several hairs on wart VI. A broken yellowish dorsal

line, a broken double lateral one over warts II and III and a narrow
straight stigmatal line. iSubventer and feet whitish. A few little

spine-like secondary hairs.

Stage V.—Head pale whitish, faintly mottled with brown in front;

width, 2.2 mm. Body translucent whitish, with no marks below
wart II, or the bands of the preceding stage yellowish aiul interrupted.

Warts I and II, surrounded by a brown ring; a faint brown dorsal

shading. Tubercles with but one hair, except VI, which has several

hairs. Secondary hairs absent.

Stage Vf.— Il.ead dull i)urplish red, pale whitish over the clypeus;

lower i)art and (central suture, the upper two-thirds' mottled with spots

comi)osed of grou])s of little whitish dots in clusters; width, 3.3 mm.
Body brown, pale whitish vcntrally: warts yeHow, single haired. A
series of large, rounded, oblicpie, pale yellow patches on joints 3 to 12,

covering warts I and II, tinted with orange and each extending a little

on to the next segment. Two latciral rows of similar spots, smaller and
interrupted, not oblifjue. Spiracles white with bhu^k borders. Later

the si)ots may become wholly suffused with red, becoming orange color.

The skin has a covering of microscopic ])ile, absent on the tubercles.

Cocoon.—Composed " of bits of wood and grains of earth on or near
the surface" of the ground (Goodell).

Pupa.—Light brown, shining, abdominal segments regularly tapering,

sparsely but distinctly punctured almost to the posterior border; wing
cases slightly grooved and shagreened. ('remaster rather prominent,

rounded, slightly flattened; dorsal hook small, slender, bent backward
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and outward, not recurved ; three equally short, stout lower hooks on

each side, projecting outward, divergent from each other, slightly beut

down or doublj^ bent, not recurved. Length, 14 mm.
Food i)lants.—Oak, beech, chestnut.

ACRONYCTA MODICA Walker.

(Plates II, fig. 4, adult; IV, fig. 9, adult; V, fig. fi, larva; XVIII, fig. 25, leg; XXI,

fig. 26, male genitalia.)

A cronyeta modica Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., Het., 1856, IX, p. 56; IUitlkij, Ent.

Amer., 1887, III, p. 36.

Acronycta exilis Grote, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1874, p. 197.

Lejnlonuma exilis Grote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 112.—Butler, Ent. Amer., 1887,

III, p. 36, ? pr. syn.—Smith, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 44, 1893, p. 44, pr,

syn.—Grote, List Eupterotidae, etc., 1895, p. 14, an var. pr.

Ground color a dirty, very pale yellowish gray. Head with a dusky

line in front; collar usually yellow at base, above which is a black line,

and this may be followed by a paler line before the tip. The primaries

have all the markings more or less evident, but always broken. Basal

line geminate, blackish, marked on the costa only. Transverse anterior

line geminate, blackish, always more or less broken, but as a whole out-

wardly oblique or a little drawn in near the middle. The intervening

space is of the ground color, never prominently darkened. The median

shade line is marked by an oblique dash from the costa to the reniform,

which it does not obscure. Below that point it is marked by black

scales and is irregular and outwardly bent on the veins. Transverse

posterior line geminate, outwardly bent over the cell, moderately

incurved below ; the two parts nearly evenly developed in most cases,

but sometimes the outer line best emphasized by black scales. Some-

times the lines are even; sometimes the outer line is quite strongly

dentate on the veins. There is a vague, irregular, subtermiual line

which is paler than the ground color, and in consequence best marked

in the dark specimens. There is a series of terminal lunules, some-

times preceded by a pale lunulate line. The basal black streak is

traceable in all the specimens, but it is never pronnnent, and sometimes

only a line of scales; usually it does not reach the transverse anterior

line, and when it does is not distinctly joined with it. There is a black

dagger mark extending from the subtermiual line inward, and as a rule

through the transverse posterior line to the median shade. Another

black mark extends inwardly from the subterminal line between veins

5 and 6, and this does not in any of the specimens before me extend to

the transverse posterior line. The ordinary spots are large; the orbic-

ular round or nearly so, usually paler than the ground color, but it

may be marked with yellowish; the reniform is large, more or less con-

stricted in the center, and marked with reddish yeUow. There is a

vague reddish or yellowish shading through the center of the wing,

which is hardly localized, except in the ordinary spots. Secondaries

smoky in both sexes; a little darker in the female. Beneath yellowish
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or smoky, more or less powdery, and with a more or less obvious outer

line and discal spot.

Expanse, 1.20 to 1.40 inches (30 to 35 mm.).

Habitat.—Massachusetts to Minnesota, to Texas; central I^Tew York,

June and July; Washington, District ofColumbia, in June; Texas, July

and August.

This species is still paler than ovata, which it resembles by the peculiar

reddish yellow shading in the wing and to which it is very closely

allied. It is a small species, however, and slighter, though the range

of size overlaps. The wings are narrower as a whole. In this species

the transverse anterior line, while it may be somewhat drawn in at its

middle, is as a whole oblique and never prominently filled with blackish

scales. The basal streak which is so prominent in ovata is in this

species almost entirely wanting. There is little variation in the

examples before me, and it is only a question of more or less yellow

and perhaps a little difference in size. Walker's description of the

species fits this very well and fits nothing else known to me. Mr.

Butler's suggestion that this is the same as Mr. Grote's exilis I believe

to be correct. Where there are only two or three examples illustrating

extremes, it may be possible to dou'bt that they belong to the same
species, but with a goodly array of specimens no possible doubt can

arise. The structural characters offer nothing to distinguish this

from the other species of the group either in head, leg, or genital

structures.

LARVA.

Stage VI.—Head pale whitish, mottled and reticulated with choco-

late brown, darkest in a dash on each side of the median suture in

front; width, 2.2 mm. Tubercles prominent, slightly conic, high, all

single haired to VI, which bears over four hairs. Oround whitish,

powdered with chocolate brown, tubercles reddish at base. A brown
line above wart III, defined by a pale shade above and broken only in

the incisure, extends along joints 3 to 12 posteriorly, where it curves

to join the dorsal line. It is most pronounced on joint 2. Dorsal line

geminate, obscure, diffuse, single on joints 12-13, and stronger. Small,

oblique dashes before warts I on joints 5-11; indistinct supra and sub-

stigmatal lines, curving up dorsally on joint 13; a subventral shade
above wart YI; feet pale. Hairs white, not long. Warts alike.

Stage VII.—Head large, scarcely bilobed; shagreened, shiny, light

brown, mottled and reticulated with brown, a blackish baud from each
lobe above, parallel to median suture meeting a brown v-shaped mark
which borders the clypeus, passing on to the paired pieces above; a
heavy brown mottling over the eye, passing backward; width, 3.3 mm.
Body smooth, cylindrical,joint 12 slightly enlarged, light brown, shaded
with blackish. A broad black subdorsal shade, broken at the incisures,

defined above by whitish reaches from joint 2 to 12, where the shade
curves sharply dorsad in the incisure 12-13, forming a black mark on
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the dorsum of 13 and juuil plate. A faint mottled geminate dorsal line,

ratlicr sharply defined on joints 11 and 12 in a shaded v mark. Kest

of body somewhat mottled, but no distinct markings. Warts very

small, i)alo, single-haired except VI, which bears several hairs. Several

hairs on the leg plate. Skin with microscopic pile, absent on the

tubercles. Setae short, dusky. Length, 2o mm.
Cocoon.—"Webbed uj) between leaves." (Kiley.)

Pupa.—Slender, tapering, light brown, shining, abdominal segments

sparsely linely i)uncture(l to the posterior border ; wing cases sliagreened.

Oremaster low, rather wide, rounded, coarsely wrinkled, blackish;

upper hook slender, projecting backward and bent downward, lower

hooks stout, two on each side, divergent, shortly recurved at the tips.

Length, 15 mm.
Food plant.—Oak.

ACRONYCTA CLARESCENS Guen6e.

(PlatoH Iir, fin. :{, adult; X!I, li{,'. 11, Icmiilo adult; XVll, iig.:U, lofr; XX I, fig. 27, male
genitalia.)

Aeronycta clarescena GitknI^B, Spec. fJen., Noct., 1852, 1, p. .51.—Walkkr, Cat. Brit.

Mus., H«t., 1X50, IX, p. (50.—licTLKK, Eiit. Aiiier., 1887, III, p. :^G, liamamelia.

Apalcla hacHtlala (iijoTK, Hull. U. S. Geol. Siirv., 1X82, VI, p. .575.

l^epUoreuma hacsUata (Jhotk, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 112.

(iround color an even ash gray, sometimes with a faint suggestion of

a yellowish shading. Head usually with a dusky line in front; collar

with a dusky line at base and sometimes a smaller line just below the

tip. Primaries with all the markings quite well distinguished. Basal

line geminate, smoky, marked on the costa only. Transverse anterior

line geminate, smoky or blackish, almost evenly obliciue, a little out-

curv<^d between the veins in some specimens. The inner portion is

usually a little better marked and sometimes black; the intervening

space usually of the ground (!olor; but toward the middle of its course

it tends to become filled with smoky or blackish scales. Median shade
line marked on the costa, but usually be(;oming less until it reappears

in some specimens below the reniform. It is then very feebly marked
and smoky, running i)arallel as a whole to the transverse posterior

line. The transverse posterior line is geminate, the outer portion of

the line black, the intervening space whitish, the inner line smoky and
sometimes hardly traceable, the outer more or less broken, usually very

narrow, but sometimes comimsed of lunules and quite distinct. There
is a more or less evident pale subterminal line, beyond which the ter-

minal space is darker and sometimes black marked. A series of

terminal black lunules is preceded by a ])jiler line, and tlie fringes

beyond it are cut with smoky. There is a basal black dash wiiich as a

rule does not reach the transverse anterior line—in fact, in tiie over

thirty specimens examined by me it does not reach the line in any case.

There is a fairly evident dagger nnirk exteiuling from the subterminal

line in the submedian interspace, inwardly through the transverse

posterior line; but this may disappear entirely in some specimens. A
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shorter dagger mark extends inwardly from the subterminal line

between veins 5 and C, but does not in any case reach the transverse

posterior line. In some specimens there are traces of a claviform.

Ordinary spots fairly evident; the orbicular large, round or oval, gen-

erally paler but with a dark center; reniform upright, large, a little

constricted at the middle; it may or may not be marked with yellowish,

and in some cases there is a slight yellowish tinge through the cell.

Secondaries smoky in both sexes, hardly darker in the females.

Beneath yellowisli, more or less powdery, with an outer line and discal

spot variably marked.

Expanse, l.liO to 1.00 inches (30 to 40 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada to Arizona and Texas; New Hampshire in May;
Kittery Point, Maine, in June; Massachusetts in May; central New
York in .Tune.

Mr. Butler has referred this species to hamamelu Guenee; but he has
evidently confused what Mr. Grote separated as haesitata with the true

hamamelis. Guence's description of clarcsccns api)lies perf(!ctly to

haesitata, and this author pointed out very clearly tlie difference

between this si)ecies and his hamamelis.
,
This species seems also to

have been bred by some collectors from larvae which they did not dis-

tinguish from those of hamamelis, and the contention is, as a rule, that

the species are the same; but there are a series of characters which
always suffice to separate claresecns from any hamamdis that 1 have
ever seen. In the first place this species is always a paler ashen gray.

It is always more smoothly and eveidy marked, and is never so com-
pletely obscured by the dusky i)Owderings. The transverse anterior

line is never completely filled with dark scales, as is the rule in hama-
melis. There is an approach, however, to this in some specimens,

where the line becomes emphasized in the middle of its course. In

hamamelis I have not seeu any specimen in which there was a dagger
mark through the subterminal line in the submedian interspace, while

except in one instance this dagger mark is evident everywhere in

clarescens. In general structure there is no difference as compared
with the other species; but the anterior femur is rather more dilated

toward the base than is usual, and there is a rather abrupt narrowing
toward the base; otherwise it agrees with the other species.

ACRONYCTA HAMAMELIS Guenee.

(Plates II, figH. 1,2, :s, adults; XII, fig. 12, female adult; XVIII, Hg. li, palpus; XXI,
fig. 28, male genitalia.)

Acronycta hamamelia Gueni^ik, Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, I, p. .')2.—Walker, Cat.
Brit. Mus., Het., 1856, IX, p. 59.—Butlkh, Ent. Araer., 1887, III, p. 3(i.

Lepitorcuma hamamelia (iitOTE, Papilio, 188.3, III, j). 112.

Hyhoma hamamelis Grote, MittL. a. d. Room. Mus., Hildesb., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

Ground color a dirty ash gray, more or less overlaid by black scales,

which are prominently uplifted. Head (luite smoky and almost always
with a more or less evident black baud crossing the front. In pale
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specimens there is a black band between the antennae. Collar with a

black band at base and another near the tip. Patagiae black powdered.

The primaries have all the markings evident. The basal line is gemi-

nate, black, and usually reaches to the middle of the wing. The trans-

verse anterior line is geminate, black, the two parts equally well

marked, the intervening space more or less dusky. As a whole, it is

very even, and slightly oblique from costa to inner margin. The

median line is usually marked on the costa, and in the best cases

extends obliquely to the reniform, below which it is again marked as a

smoky shade line to the inner margin, running a little oblique inwardly

and somewhat lunulate. The transverse posterior line is geminate,

black, squarely bent over the cell and as squarely bent in below. The

outer line is usually even and rather more distinct than the inner,

which is usually lunulate, in strong contrast to the general rule. The

intervening space is perhaps a little paler than the ground color, but

not contrasting. The subterminal line is more or less evident, in all

cases very irregular, i)ale, defined by blackish or smoky shadings, which

are more prominent in the terminal space than before. There is a series

of black terminal lunules preceded by a lunulate pale line; the fringes

are cut Avith smoky. The basal space is more or less black filled, and

there is visible an indefined black line from the base to the transverse

anterior line, wliich is not prominent and does not indent the trans-

verse anterior line in the least. There are no dagger marks beyond

the transverse posterior line. In some si)ecimens, usually where the

base is dark, there is a very distinct dusky shading, somewhat tri-

angular in outline, beginning in the submedian interspace .just inside

of the transverse posterior line and broadening to the outer margin, so

that it includes all the space between veins 2 and 0. This is not present

in all specimens however, and is, as stated, usually associated with

forms in which there is a tendency to a dark basal si)ace. The ordi-

nary spots are evident and sometimes (juite distinct. The orbicular is

round, or nearly so, ringed with black scales, a little paler than the

ground color, but with a large dusky center. The reniform is large,

kidney shaped, rather indefinitely outlined by black scales, and more

or less obscured in the center. The secondaries are smoky, with a more

or less evident yellowish tinge. Beneath smoky or yellowish, powdery,

both wings with an outer line and a discal spot.

Expanse, 1.25 to 1,55 inches (31 to 38 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada to Texas, west to South Dakota and the base of

the Eocky Mountains; Maine, June and July; Minnesota in June;

Missouri in March; Washington, District of Columbia, in June; cen-

tral New York, July; Vermont in July.

This is a distinctly variable species in certain directions; neverthe-

less when once properly separated out, the variation is seen to consist

rather in the relative distinctness of certain spaces than in any real

change in the markings. The simplest form is one in which the entire

ground color is evenly powdered with smoky or blackish. In this none
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of the markings are prominent, and the elevated scales are distinctly

visible. Another may become slightly paler throughout, except for the

lines and other markings, and in such cases there will be more contrast

and the maculation will be more distinct. The tendency is to the

formation of a band over the transverse anterior line. The two parts

of the line are unusually Avell separated and quite even, the space

between them blackish. The lower part of the basal space also tends

to become powdered, and sometimes the entire region is more or less

shaded. In such cases the median space is usually contrasting, and
we get another triangular shade extending from the outer part of the

median space to the outer margin. This species never has a dagger

mark running inwardly from above the anal angle, and it is therefore

separable in all cases from darescens. I have seen no specimen, out of

nearly two hundred that I had for examination, which I could not

readily refer to either haniamelis or clarescens without hesitation. Some
faded specimens or rubbed examples of hamamcUs may at first seem to

resemble clarescens; but a very little study will show the difference

between the two very distinctly. There is notliing that is at all char-

acteristic or different from the rest of the series in structural charac-

ters; but as compared with clarescens the anterior femur is decidedly

more slender. The species is a common one and has been often bred.

1 am not aware, however, that any number has been raised from a sin-

gle batch of eggs, and any suggestion that a series of specimens were
specifically identical merely because the larvae seemed to be so, can not

be considered as proof of the fact asserted until it has been shown
that there was no variation in the larvae.

LARVA.

GuENKE, Spec. Gen. Noct., 1852, 1, p. .52 (briimosa).—Goodell, Can. Ent., 1877, IX,

p. 61 (liamamelia).—Packard, Fifth Rept. U. S. Ent. Coiiim., 1890, p. 169

(hrumom)] Fifth Rept. U. S. Ent. Comm., 1890, p. 169 (ovata).

Htaye I.—Whitish, translucent, setae all white except two on the

cervical shield, single, pointed, no subprimaries; I and II in a square on
joint 12. Tubercles large, white; no marks, but the food gives a green-

ish tint. Head round, whitish or slightly testaceous; width, 0.3 mm.
Stage 7J.— Head sharply bilobed, white; width, 0.4 mm. Body color-

less, the food green. Tubercles white, high, with central seta and
crown of about four shorter but equally thick ones. Warts IV and V
single haired, not high; VI of two small setae.

Stage III.—Head, 0.7 mm. ; whitish, body faintly greenish ; warts slen-

der, long, smooth, conic, concolorous, with central seta and small

diffuse crown; all white, I-III; IV smaller, V single haired, VI with

several long hairs. No secondary setae except possibly subventrally

on joint 12-13.

Stage IV.—Head, 1.1 mm. ; whitish, tubercles on the epicranium yellow

and a brown dot below the upper tubercle. Body greenish, tubercles
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yellow with some dots around I and II. Hairs white, single, with small

bristly crown of secondary hairs.

Stage V.—Head, 1.8 mm. As before.

Stmje VI.—Head, 2.5 mm. wide; pale whitish, granular, a small brown

reticular streak on each lobe above. Tubercles large, single haired

with a trace of the crown of short hairs. Tubercles yellow, as also a

dorsal, subdorsal and lateral row of spots. Ground color sordid, faintly

reddish tinted.

Stage VII.—Brown, a blotched dusky blackish dorsal stripe, cut by

pale areas around warts I and II; these areas reddisli brown, concolor-

ous with the body. Sides slightly mottled. Tubercles and setae white,

spiracles black. Otherwise as in ovata.

Food plants.—Oak, chestnut, birch.

ACRONYCTA INCRETA Morrison.

(Plate XII, fig. 13, female adult.)

Acronycta iuereta Mokkison, Troc. Bost. Soc, N. H., 1874, XVII, p. 131.

Lepitorvmna liicreta Grote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 112.

Ground color very dark smoky gray with a slight yellowish shad-

ing. Head without distinct markings; collar usually dark at base;

patagiae black powdered. Primaries with all the markings distinct.

Basal line black, geminate, reaching to the inception of vein 1. Trans-

verse anterior line black, geminate, very evenly oblique, the space

between the two defining lines more or less black filled. The median

line is marked on the costa and again below the reniform, but it is

usually obscure and not distinctly traceable. The transverse posterior

line is geminate, black, squarely bent outwardly, and almost as squarely

bent in on the submedian interspace. There is a very obscure sub-

terminal line, whicl* is best marked in the pale specimens, and empha-

sized by the slightly darker terminal space. There is a series of ter-

minal dots or lunules from which black rays are sent inwardly, more or

less defining a lunulate terminal pale line. There is a broken and
irregular black line at base, which reaches the transverse anterior

line, but does not always reach the root of the wing. There are no

dagger marks. The ordinary spots are of moderate si/.e and not well

defined. The orbicular is round, of the ground color or a little paler,

with a dusky center. The reniform is large, upright, slightly drawn in

at the outer margin. The secondaries are smoky, a little paler in the

males. Beneath smoky, more or less powdery, with a dusky outer line

which is much the best marked on the secondaries and a more or less

evident discal lunule.

Expanse, 1.16 to 1.28 inches (29 to 32 mm.).

Habitat.—New York; Kew Jersey; Texas; New Mexico.

This species resembles hamamelis, but is distinctly smaller through-

out, decidedly narrower winged, and as a whole much darker. Of the
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eight specimens before me seven were collected by Mr. Doll, who says

that he finds the pupae very early in spring. The species is not by
any means a common one, and is but rarely represented in collections.

It may be that it is sometimes taken and discarded as an undersized

liamamelis. One specimen has a very dark smoky ground color, with

a faint greenish tint that is quite characteristic, but other specimens

are much like the average run of liamamelis, except for the size and nar-

row wings. There is nothing characteristic in the structural details.

ACRONYCTA RETARDATA Walker.

(Plates II, fig. 5, adult ; XII, fig. 11, female adult; XXI, fig. 29, male genitalia.)

Microcoelia retardala Walker, Cau. Nat. & Geol., 18G1, VI, p. 38.

—

Gkote, Can.

Ent., 1877, IX, p. 2Q= dissecta.

Acronycta dissecta Grote and Robinson, Trans. Am. Ent. 8oc., 1870, III, ]>. 178,

pl.ii , fig. 81.

Lepitoreuma dissecta Grote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 113.

—

Smith, Bull. II. S. Nat.

Mu8., No..44, 1893, p. 45, pr. syn.

Ground color whitish gray. Collar with a dusky line at base.

Primaries with all the markings evident. Basal line geminate, reach-

ing nearly to the middle of the wing. Transverse anterior line gemi-

nate, black, outwardly oblique and a little curved. A black mark on

the costal vein seems to bring the inner i^art of the line to the extreme

base of the wing. The median line is well marked on the costa, extend-

ing obliquely to the reuiform and rather vaguely marked below, though
running close along the transverse posterior line to the outer margin.

The transverse posterior line is geminate, both lines luuulate, smoky to

black, the intervening space whitish, on the whole best marked oppo-

site the anal angle. It is rather evenly and not too strongly bisinuate.

There is a vaguely marked subterminal line, indicated rather by differ-

ences in shading than in any other way. A series of black dots is at

the base of the fringes, beyond which they are cut with brownish.

There is an incomplete and usually indefined line from the base to the

transverse anterior line. Opposite the cell the space to the transverse

posterior line is darkened, and in some specimens there is a vague
suggestion of a dagger mark. Sometimes the shading beyond the

transverse posterior line is rather prominent opposite the cell. The
ordinary spots are large, incompletely defined, and not contrasting;

the orbicular of the ground color, ringed with black scales, and with a

smoky central dot; the reniform large, a little kidney shaped, of the

ground color, usually with a dusky central liiuule. Secondaries white

to smoky, darker in the females. Beneath smoky; the secondaries

paler, more powdery. An outer line and a discal spot are usually

present, but always most distinct on the secondaries.

Expanse, 1.08 to 1.20 inches (27 to 30 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada to Virginia; west to the Mississippi Valley; Massa
chusetts ill July ; central New York in June and July.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 10
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This is the smallest species of the series, and as compared with the

others the wings are a little more triangular and broader for their

length. It is also the palest species, and, as a rule, the median space

is much the palest part of the wing; the basal space being darker,

and the dark shadings along the the transverse posterior line obscur-

ing that part of the wing. The variation is all in the direction of suf-

fusion, and I have seen examples that are dark greenish smoky, with

the ordinary lines and spots of the usual whitish gray color, and, there-

fore, strongly constrasting. While the sexual characters are on the

whole referable to this group, there is a distinct tendency toward

structures like that found in noctivaya in the next group. The clasper

is more hook-like and evenly developed than in the other species referred

here. In other respects the structural characters correspond to those

with which the species is associated.

LARVA.

Stage II.—Head bilobed; width, 0.4 mm. Larva all whitish, no

marks; warts coucolorous. Several hairs from each wart alike, not in

a crown of shorter ones; stitt" and not long except from joint L*; white,

some of the dorsal ones dark.

Stage III.—Resting with the head turned on one side on the under-

side of the leaf. Head bilobed, high, pale yellowish, dotted with a

more opaque color; width, 0.7 mm. Body greenish, paler subventrally

;

warts round, knob-like, I to III, large, pale yellow; IV to VI, small,

greenisli. Hairs few, coarse, white; some of the dorsal ones blackish.

Segments slightly annulate, faintly coucolorously streaked trans-

versely; a broken white dorsal line.

Stage IV.—Head pale brown, mottled on the vertex; width, 1.2 mm.
Body with a vinous brown streak below warts I and II, reaching wart

III. Segments folded, annulate, more whitish on the folds. Warts I

to 111 reddish. A white dorsal line; hairs pale.

Stage V.—Resting on the upper side of the leaf. Head slightly

bilobed, whitish, mottled with brown dots; width, 1.8 mm. Body
whitish, with four wine-red transverse stripes on each segment, cross-

ing the dorsum to wart III, distinct between warts II and III, faint

dorsally, the second stripe converted into a double rounded spot

between the warts of row I. Warts I to III, pale orange, the rest cou-

colorous with the body; wart II smaller than I, IV and V small. Hair

rather long, except from warts I and II, where they are shorter and

dark.

Stage VI.—Head whitish, mottled with pale brown, a row of darker

dots close to the sutures of clypeus and median suture; width, 2.5 mm.
Dorsum to the spiracles shaded with purplish and containing the trans

verse bands, lateial region, venter and feet yellowish waxen white.

Dorsal segments with five dark vinous red bands, reaching wart III.

First nearly cut dorsally and not reaching so far down the sides as the
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others; second broken by tubercles I, the dorsal segtnents formed into

a pair of rounded spots, third broken by wart II, its dorsal segment

faint, but continuous ; fourth narrow, faint dorsally ; fifth in the incisure,

as long" as the first band. Warts I and II, and also III in a less degree,

short, erect, smooth cylinders, bearing a crown of stilt" black hairs; IV

to VI small and with few soft whitish hairs. No secondary hairs.

Skin points minute, rather sparse, a little larger in the round ad-dorsal

dot formed of the second band.

Cocoon.—Small, not very thick, composed of silk and bits of wood,

or leaves bitten up.

Pupa,—Smooth, brown, tapering, the abdominal segments coarsely

and densely punctured nearly or quite to the shagreened posterior

incisure; wing cases not grooved and only slightly wrinkled. Cre-

master a low, wide prominence, usually broad and sessile, not difteren-

tiated in color or sculpturing from the rest of the pupa. Above on each

side one, below two short, thick, black spines, projecting obliquely out-

ward, conic, their tips not recurved. Length, 8 mm.
Food plant.—Maple.

Group AURICOMA.
All the species of this group have the vestiture more or less elevated

or roughened, and the primaries so powdered that the maculationship

is obscured. There are no distinct black daggers or dashes except in

xyliniformis, which is the best marked species of the group and the

only one in which the transverse maculation is at all clearly defined.

As a rule the tendency is to a longitudinal suffusion or strigate type of

maculation. There seem to be two or three series represented, derived

from different points in the loheUae group, but difticult to define. All

of them, however, come from one of the types in which the vestiture is

roughened.

Illita and luteicoma are obvious derivatives of the hrumosa type or

of some form between it and pruni, from which also xyliniformis and its

allies can be drawn in a different direction. All these forms are long

winged and tend to a lanceolate type, the median lines becoming strongly

dentate.

Noctivaga, sperata, eniacidata, inipressa, and distans are smaller

species, very similar in type of maculation, with short, obtuse, trig-

onate primaries, and an evident tendency to the connecta-alni type of

maculation.

Luteicoma and illita are long and rather narrow-winged species, the

outer margin of primaries being oblique, rounded, and with the apices

a little marked. The ground color is ash gray, and the maculation is

only a little darker. All the transverse lines and the ordinary spots

are traceable, though broken; but there are no longitudinal streaks,

dashes, or shades, and no tendencies to a strigate type of maculation.

Illita is from the Rocky Mountain region, with the primaries much
darker and the secondaries much lighter than in the Eastern luteicoma.
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In the latter there is a distinct luteous shading, especially well marked
in the secondaries, of which there is no trace in the former.

Sperata, emacidato, distans, impressa, and noctivaga have short, stumpy,

trigonate primaries. All of them have a distinct, round orbicular, a

very large, smudgy reniform, all the transverse lines distinct, and a more
or less obvious median shade line.

Sperata, which is of a very pale ash gray, has no other markings, and
even what there is does not contrast. It is an inconspicuous, powdery
form, and recognizable thereby.

Emaculata is quite as powdery, but very much darker, so the black

lines do not distinctly contrast. It has added a black, shaded streak

at base, a black claviform, and a dusky shade near the anal angle.

Distans is much paler gray in ground color, hence the black lines and
markings contrast more decidedly. The markings are as in the i)re-

vious species, but the shadings below tlie submedian vein are more
diffuse and prominent, and usually darken the wing from base to anal

angle. There is often a break, however, between the claviform and the

transverse posterior line in this dusky shade. As a whole tlie prima-

ries arc narrower and more pointed, and on analysis the resemblance

to alni becomes strongly evident.

Impressa is broader winged and has the apices of primaries less

marked. It is a clearer gray form, with all the markings distinctly

written, and there is no continuous dark shading through the lower

half of primaries. In the female the transverse anterior line is always

distinct, while in distans it is almost always broken and obscured. Dis-

tans and impressa are very closely allied, and I would scarcely have
cared to separate them on imaginal characters had not l)r. Dyar noted

a difference in the larvae, which gave additional value to the i)oints

above noted. With extremes at hand, no difficulties can arise, nor if

there is a good series of each form for comparison ; but with a small

number of variable specimens it may not be easy to decide as to the

species.

Noctivaga is sharply defined by its mottled black and white appear-

ance. The ground color is white, or nearly so, and all the lines, spots,

shades, and dashes are black and diffuse. The secondaries are dark

smoky, and altogether this form is hardly to be mistaken.

All the other species are more or less strigate in their type of macula-

tion, and this is particularly t!ue of barnesii, perdita, and edoJata, in

which the primaries appear blackish. Barnesii and perdita have the

primaries evidently trigonate, though with a long, evenly curved outer

margin and acute apex. Barnesii is paler in ground color, but all the

transverse maculatiou has disappeared, while of the ordinary spots the

reniform is sometimes traceable as a smoky lunule. The wing as a

whole seems darker interiorly, owing to a prominent black shade, which

extends through the submedian interspace from base to anal angle.

Perdita has the primaries more uniformly blackish, but both the
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ordinary spots are traceable, and the transverse posterior line may be

made out as a somewhat paler, bisinuate shade.

Edolata has the primaries narrower and more nearly equal. Tiie

transverse posterior line is easily traceable and is very strongly den-

tate. The strigate marking is fully developed here and besides the

black line in the submedian interspace there is another through and
extending outwardly beyond the (;ell.

Extricata and xyliniformiH are ashen gray species in which the stri-

gate type is not so strongly developed as to obscure everything else,

and M'here the transverse maculation is at least more obvious.

Extricata is somewhat larger, and darker bluish gray. The trans-

verse anterior line is not well marked in most specimens, sometimes

absent, and the transverse posterior line is strongly denticuhite.

There is a distinct tendency to an angulated, median shade line, which,

indeed, is sometimes distinct and complete. A long basal dash, a

streak crossing the transverse posterior line opposite anal angle, and
a black streak below the ordinary spots in the cell emphasize the

streaky appearance.

XyliniformiH is a painfully variable species; not because it can be
confounded with anything else, but because, with a few specimens from

well-separated localities, it allows itself to be so prettily divided into

two series. It is ash gray in color, sometimes so densely black pow-
dered that all the markings are obscured and sometimes so sparsely

that it seems much lighter in ground color, and all the maculation is

evident. Large, dark, and i)Owdery specimens sometimes resemble

extricata, but always difl'er by the absence of a longitudinal black basal

line. The dash opposite the anal angle is almost always distinct, and
usually crosses the transverse posterior line, though it rarely forms a
well defined />.si The ordinary spots are usually distinct and always
traceable.

Oblinita and lanceolaria agree in the very pale gray primaries, which

are narrow, long, and sublauceolate. The head is a little more sunken
than usual, and there is a distinct tendency to a short tongue, more
marked in lanceolaria than in its ally.

Oblinita. is rather smaller in average expanse, much more powdery
and streaky in appearance, with the median lines so far as traceable

very strongly dentate.

Lanceolaria is mu(;h more evenly col<»red, and has a very smooth
bluish tinge over the white ground. The transverse posterior line,

which is the onJy one obvious in my specimens, is very even, hardly con-

trasting, and accompanied by a paler shade inwardly.

Insolitaia unknown to me, but is associated in wing form with oblinita

by Mr. (Irote. It is also given the more sunken head and other char-

acters of the series, differing by the black primaries.

The general structure of the male clasper may be compared to a
thumb and forefinger held su as to lorm an acute angle, the finger or
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longer process up. The variation is in the proportion of these parts to

each other, the tendency in our species being to the disappearance of

the thumb and to the formation of a single, long curved hook similar

to that in the first or americana group.

In the stumpy-winged series sperata is, on tlie whole, the most typ-

ical, with the thumb well developed, stout, and pointed at tip; the finger

of moderate length, more slender, and easily curved to the pointed tip.

Emamdata strengthens the thumb and shortens it a little, while the

finger is much lengthened, becomes much stouter, and is nearly straight

to an abruptly jiointed tip. Distans and impressa intensify this struc-

ture, the thumb being perhaps a little longer and the finger a little

shorter.

Noctivaga, on the other hand, loses the thumb almost completely, the

finger remaining much as in sperata.

Of the strongly strigate species, harnesii is like sjyerata, with the

thumb greatly strengthened, but the proportions not much changed in

other respects. Perdita is similar, but here the finger is also strength-

ened, though it becomes shorter. In edolata the thumb is much reduced,

forming, indeed, a mere beak or spur, while the finger is very long,

slender, and curved. This type is also found in all the other species of

the group, the tendency to lose the thumb becoming absolute in oblinita,

which then may be confused with the group americana at first sight.

Unfortunately, I have had no male of lanceolata.

Of the European specimens referable to this group, I know anricoma,

rumicis, euphorhiae, myrica, and menyanthidis, all belonging in a general

way to the stumpy-winged form.

Euphorhiae in sexual structure is almost identical with fiperata^ and
the species resemble each other very closely.

Myrica bears the same relation to euphorhiae in genital structure that

noctivaga does to sperata, and here also the European and American
species are very close structurally, while totally different in superficial

appearance. Myrica is a very dark, evenly powdered, ashen gray, on
which the ordinary markings are easily traceable, though they are not

prominent.

Auricoma and rumicis represent the form found in impressa, our

species standing almost midway between the two European forms in

structure and resembling both superficially.

Wc have nothing resembling menyanthidis, in which both finger and
thumb are long, slender, and curved, the thumb distinctly longer and
a little up curved. Here we have a very distinct tendency to the alni

type, which is not much contradicted in superficial appearance if we
eliminate the peculiar black shading of the latter There is nothing in

the Euroi)ean species known to me which resembles our narrow-winged
species. Ahscondita, of which I have only a single specimen, resembles
euphorhiae and will probably have similar sexual characters.

Ligustri has sexual structures totally unlike anything else in the
genus and should be excluded from it even ou superficial characters.
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Megacephala is also unique and utterly unlike anything represented

ill the American fauna. There is nothing to contradict its reference to

Acronycta, however, though I am at a loss as to how the structure could

have been derived from anything known to me.

ACRONYCTA ILLITA, new species.

Plates XI, fig. 12, female adult; XVIII, fig, 22, leg; XXII, fig. 1, male genitalia.)

Ground color a dirty ashen gray, very powdery. Head and thorax

without distinct markings. Primaries with all the markings obscured.

Basal line geminate, black marked on the costa only. Transverse

anterior line geminate, smoky or blackish, as a whole oblique, more or

less outcurved between the veins. The median shade line is marked
by an oblique dash on the costa only. Transverse posterior line gem-

inate, lunulate, the inner line hardly defined; the outer broken, com-

posed of smoky or black lunules, the intervening space a little paler.

Subternnnal line pale, rather vaguely defined, broken, followed by a

series of black lunulate marks. There is a series of black terminal

dots, before which the terminal space is a little paler. A few black

scales indicate a basal, longitudinal line, and there is a feebly marked
line above the anal angle, extending from the transverse posterior line

to the outer margin. The ordinary spots are very obscure, of moderate

size, the orbicular a little oval, centered with dusky; the reniform large,

incomplete, more or less kidney-shaped, dusky, with a very pale central

crescent. The space between the ordinary spots is iialer than the rest

of the wing. Secondaries soiled whitish, the veins a little dusky.

Beneath white powdered, with a more or less obvious discal spot, but
in the specimens before me without an exterior transverse line.

Expanse, 1.70 to 1.88 inches (44 to 47 mm.).

Habitat.—Denver; Glenwood Springs, Colorado, July.

Four specimens, not in the best of condition, are at hand. Three of

them are males, the fourth is a female, with one pair of wings only.

The species looks, at first sight, like a very dark luteicoma and resem-

bles that species most nearly. I believe it to be distinct, however, and
the very dark-powdered primaries, with secondaries in which there is

no trace of yellow, give the creature a very distinctive appearance.

The head is well developed, the front convex, but hardly bulging, the

palpi closely applied to the front, and reaching the middle. The legs

are well proportioned. The anterior leg of the male has the femur

rather slender, the tibia large in proportion, the epiphysis inserted at

about the middle and scarcely reaching to the tip. The harpes are

moderate, and narrow slightly to the tip, where they are rather evenly

rounded. The clasper is slender and strongly curved toward the tip,

the inferior process very short and blunt. It is more than probable

that this species is not rare in its range.
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ACRONYCTA LUTEICOMA Grote and Robinson.

(Plates I, fig. 5, adult; YI, fig. 16, larva; XV, fig. 18, head; XVIII, fig. 23, leg;

XXII, fig. 2, male geuitalia.)

Acronycta luleicoma Grote and Robinson, Trans. Am. Ent. See. ,1870, III, 179,

pl. II, fig. 83.

Pharelra luteicoma Grote, Mitth. a. d. Roem. Mus., Hildesh., No. 3, p. 7.

Grouud color a dirty, powdery ash gray, with a more or less well

marked yellow tint. The collar is usually a little dark at tip, and the

patagiae often have a dusky margin. Primaries, with all the markings

traceable, though not prominent. Basal line geminate, black or black-

ish, usually reaching to the middle of the wing. Transverse anterior

line geminate, outwardly oblique, outcurved between the veins. The

median shade when best marked extends obliquely from the costa

across the reniform, then makes an acute angle, and extends obliquely

inward to the middle of the internal margin. Between this and its

entire absence all iutergrading forms are found. Transverse posterior

line geminate, the inner line incompletely defined, the outer smoky or

blackish, lunulate, the included space whitish and also lunulated. As
a whole, the line is somewhat Ssliaped. The subterminal line consists

of a series of more or less connected white spots, outwardly margined

by blackish lunules or dashes which do not reach the outer margin.

There is a series of black terminal dots. There is no trace of a basal

black line. In some specimens there is a blackish shading just below

the submedian vein, between the transverse anterior line and the

median shade. The ordinary spots are of good size, the orbicular

irregular, round or oval, defined with black scales and with a dusky

center, the reniform large, kidney-shaped, outlined by black scales and

shaded with dusky. The secondaries vary from soiled whitish with a

j^ellowish tinge to.smoky yellow, those of the female being as a whole

the darker. Beneath whitish powdery, sometimes with a vaguely

defined outer line and more usually with a discal spot.

Expanse, 1.50 to 2 inches (38 to 50 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada, southward to Georgia and Texas, west to the Cen-

tral States. Maine in June; central New York in June; District of

Columbia, April and May; central Illinois in August; Texas in Febru-

ary ; ? California.

In my catalogue I have also recorded the species from Colorado, and

Portland, Oregon. It is more than likely that these localities refer to

the preceding species; but I do not have the specimens at the present

time to refer to. Dr. Dyar records the larva from California, but points

out a difference which may really indicate a good species.

This is the largest and narrowest winged species in this group, which

has no tendency to a lanceolate type. The primaries are subequal and

the outer margin is roundly oblique, leaving the apex just a little

acute. Two forms are distinguishable, depending upon the amount of

yellow suffusion. In the one case the secondaries are almost white in
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the male and have only a slight yellow suffusion in the female. In the

second series the males are as dark as the females of the first, while

the females are distinctly darker. Unfortunately both forms have been
bred from the same lot of caterpillars, so that this does not point to

even a good variety. The difference indeed is not great, and is not

noticeable, except with a good series of specimens, where the massing
of the two forms increases tbe apparent difference. In head structure

this species is like the preceding, but tbe legs are decidedly stouter,

the femur jtarticularly being very lieavy, while the tibia is stouter and
shorter in proportion. The epii)hysis is situated nearer to the tip,

which it easily reaches. The harpes are much as in the preceding spe-

cies; the clasper is long, moderately slender, not much curved; the

inferior process is distinct, acute, and somewhat beak-like. This is one
of the common species.

LARVA.

Thaxter, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 16.

Stage I.—Head blackish testaceous, whitish above the mouth ; width,

0.4 mm. Body greenish, with black warts bearing long, stiff' hairs. Cer-

vical shield and anal plate blackish. On joints 5, 8-9, and 12 a series

of diffuse, brown, dorsal patches. Warts without subprimary ones,

three hairs from la -\- lb, on thorax, and from I on abdomen ; otherwise

single-haired.

Star/e II.—Head bilobed, brown-black, shining, labrum white, and a
white line on each side of the clypeus; width, 0.(5 mm. Body greenish

white, the warts large, black, smaller on joint 11. Hair bristly, black,

sparse on joint 11, some overhanging the head.

Stage III.—Head bilobed, fiat in front, black and shining; mouth
reddish ; width, 0.9 mm. Body enlarged dorsally at joint 12, and aj)pa-

rently so at joint 5, as this part is held highest. Body whitish, almost

white in places, especially subventrally on joints 10 and 12. Warts
normal, black, IV very small. Hair bristly, black, weak on joint 11,

thick and tufted dorsally on joint 5.

Stage IV.—Head bilobed, rounded, shining black, clypeus bordered

with white, mouth pale brown; width, 1.4 mm. Body black, a subdor-

sal row of pale yellow spots, forming a band on joints 10-12; a narrow
line below it; a similar band subventrally. Hair thick, bristly, black
and white, with tufts of shorter soft hairs from warts I to III on joint 5,

and two smaller divergent subdorsal ones on joint 12. A narrow white
subdorsal line. In another example there were also white tufts from
wart II on joint 4 and warts I and II on joint 6.

Stage T".-—Head high, shining black; mouth and two bands, conver-

ging above, on each side ofthe clypeus, white ; width, 2 to 2.2 mm. Body
as before, with some long white hairs, the tufts on joint 5 brown or

black; a smaller white tuft on joint 6; short divergent black pencils on
joint 12. In Californian examples the subdorsal and subventral bands
become strongly shaded with red, while they are jjale in Eastern exam-
ples at this stage.
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Stage VI.—Head whitish behind, mottled with brown and shaded

with black in a diffuse band fioin the ocelli upward and on each side of

the clypeus; month parts and under side of head largely black, shining;

width, 3.3 mm. Body cylindrical, tapering slightly, joint 12 a little

enlarged. Wart I as large as the others, IV minute. Body strigosely

mottled with black and white, the black predominating and becoming

continuous centrally on the segments and adjoining the narrow, broken,

yellow dorsal line. Broad subdorsal and substigmatal lines, the former

broken and obsolete anteriorly, yellowish white, pale red in tlie middle.

Warts pale, with fleshy tint. Long hairs, i)ale, slender; those from

warts I and II shorter and more spiny, the warts nearly in line trans

versely; a few long black hairs at the extremities. Thick tufts of

plumed hairs, black brown from warts I and II on joint 5; divergent

black pencils from the closely approximate warts I and II on joint 12;

dense shorter white tufts from I and II on joints 3 and 4, III on 5, I to

III on G, a few hairs from III on 9 or 9 and 10, moderate from III on

12, a few hairs from Avart III on 13.

Stage VII.—Head whitish brown, a black line at tlie edge of the

clypeus and a patch before the eyes. Body marked as before, but the

narrow yellowish dorsal line runs through a series of velvety brown

patches; the pale bands may be yellow or red. Warts all pale; spira-

cles white with black rims. Wart I bears some stiff bristles: long

hairs from the extremities; lateral hairs soft, barbuled, mixed with

stiff" bri.stles. Tufts all tine, light pinkish brown, like the color of new
leather; those from warts I and II on joints 5 and 12 a little darker in

shade. There are small tufts from warts III on joints 7 to 10. Venter

and feet pale. In another example the white and black tufts ])ersisted

in the last stage. Another larva had but six stages with the following

widths of head: 0.35, 0.6, 1.0, 1.9, 3.0, and 4.8 mm.
Cocoon.—Formed between leaves, comi)osed entirely of silk, firm.

Pupa.—Cylindrical, the posterior fixed abdominal segments abruptly

tapering; posterior margins of the segments with smooth, shining,

slightly elevate<l rims. All coarsely wrinkled, the abdominal segments

in front thickly covered with large conical elevations; cremaster

tapering, concolorous, with a bunch of dense, numerous, stiff bristles

projecting backward. Color, blackish brown. Length, 18 mm.
Food plantH.—Birch, apple, walnut, oak, willow, poplar, elm, choke

cherry, cherry, linden, ash.

ACRONYCTA SPERATA Grote.

(Plates II, fig. 6, adult; VIII, figs. 31, 32, larva; XXII, fig. 3, male genitalia.)

Acronycta sperata Grote, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1873, I, p. 81, pi. ii, fig. 1.

Arctomyscifi sperata Grote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 113.

Pharetra sperata Grote, Mitth. a. d. Roem. Mus., Hildesh., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

Ground color a dirty, powdery ash gray. Head and thorax without

definite markings. Primaries, with all the markings, smoky and rather

obscurely defined. Basal line geminate, marked on the costa only.
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Transverse anterior line geminate, slightly outcurved as a whole, and a

little outcurved between the veins. The median shade line is distinct

in most of the specimens and almost upright, crossing the wing near

its middle, and a little bent outwardly on the median vein. Beyond it

the median space is usually darker than toward the base. Transverse

posterior line geminate, the inner line vague, the included space a little

paler; the outer line more or less lunulated, often broken entirely, a

little sinuate, and nearly parallel with the outer margin. There is a

broken, pale subterminal line, beyond which the terminal space is

shaded with smoky spots which do not reach the outer margin. There

is a broken terminal line, and the fringes are cut with smoky. There

are no streaks or dashes. Tiie ordinary spots are distinct, darker, and
rather contrasting. The orbicular is smaller, moderate, black-ringed;

the reniform is large, kidney-shaped, incompletely outlined, but dusky
filled. The secondaries are white in the male; outwardly a little soiled

in the female. Beneath whitish, more or less powdered, the seconda-

ries sometimes with a discal spot and traces of an outer line.

Expanse, 1.20 to 1.40 inches (30 to 35 mm.).

H(ihit((t.—Canada to District of Columbia; west to Illinois; Missouri;

Colorado ( ?) ; Massachusetts in May and rlune; central New York, May
and June; Illinois in May.

In my catalogue I have recorded the species from the Northern

States, May to August; but the specimens now before me do not show
so great a range.

Tlie species is quite easily recognizable by the pale, dirty gray pri-

maries, in which all the markings are obscure, and only the ordinary

spots stand out in dusky relief, contrasting with the clear white second-

aries of the male, which are only a little soiled in the female. The front

of the head is flat, th'C palpi reaching scarcely to the middle of the front.

The anterior leg of the male has the femur rather dilated at middle,

abruptly narrowed to the tip. The tibia is stout and proportionately

rather short, while the tarsi are loug and slender. The epiphysis is

situated at the middle of the tibia or a little above, and does not extend

to the tip.

The only variation that occurs in the species, so far as it is repre-

sented in the specimens before me, is that sometimes the wing beyond
the median shade is darker than it is toward the base, and sometimes
there is no apparent difference. The harpes of the male are broad and
rather short, a little acutely rounded at the tip. The clasper has the

inferior process almost as long as the superior. The superior process is

rather stout, reaching nearly to the tip of the harpes, and only a little

curved ; the inferior process is almost as long, acute at the tip, and a

little curved.

LARVA.

Packard, Fiftli Kept. U. S. Comm., 1890, p. 628 (Apaiela sp.).

Stage VII.—Head slightly bilobed, shining red brown, the sidepieces

of clypeus yellowish; width, 2.8 mm. Body slightly enlarged at joint
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12, wart IV small. Pinkish or creamy brown, more or less mottled

witli blackish shades, especially in a broken dorsal band, segmentarily

fnrcate, between warts II and III and around the spiracles. A red

substij?matal band, sometimes scarcely defined from the general reddish

color. Hairs bristly, li<;ht red, brighter on joint 5; a few long ones at

the extremities, and tufts of short, fine, feathery whitish hairs from

warts I to III, on Joints 6 to 12, more or less abundant. Another

exam]>le was heavily shaded with black, the hair still red, the red sub-

stigmatal line and a series of subdorsal patches retaining the usual

color. Head brown black.

Cocoon.—Spun between leaves partly bitten up into little i)atches,

elliptical, thin, single, comi)osed of pale silk.

Pupa.—Dark brown, a little blackish dorsally; fixed abdominal seg-

ments tapering; segments coarsely pointed, granular above; quite

smooth in a narrow posterior rim. Thorax and cases wrinkly. Ore-

master rather long, narrow, conic, smooth, terminating in a dense,

round tuft of bristles.

Food plants.—Poi)lar, alder.

ACRONYCTA NOCTIVAGA Grote.

(I'hites I, lit;. H. adult; VIH, lit,rs. 27, 2S, larva; XVIII, iif>.21, leg; XXII, fig. 6,

male genitalia.)

Acronijcia voctirana CiKOTk, Proc. Kut. Soc. Pliila., 1864, II, ]). 437, )>1. ix, fig. 3.

—

Bkthunk, Can. Ent., 186it, I, p. 71.

Apatehi iiortirm/a Packauo, Fonsst Insocta, ISDO, p. 460,

rharelra nodlriuja (Jhotk, Mittli. a. d, Roein. Mus., Hildesh., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

Acroui/cta loiit/a Walkek, Cat. Brit. Mus., Ilet., 1856, IX, p. 60.

—

(Jkotk and

Robinson, Trans. Ara. Knt. Hoc, 1868, II, p. 77, pr. syn.

—

Butlkk, Eut.

Amer., 1887, III, p. 36, pr. syn.

Ground color white or nearly so, overlaid by black scales, and mot-

tled so as to give the insect a somewhat marbled api)earance. Head
irregularly njottled with black, usually with a distinct line across the

front. Collar with the upper half black. Thorax with patagiae black

marked, and the disk strongly black powdered. The wings have the

ordinary markings fairly evident, but confused by the irregular black

suffusion. The basal line is geminate and black, imiluded si)ace white.

Transverse anterior line geminate, black, outwardly oblique, strongly

outcurved between the veins, the included space white. The entire

basal space is black powdered, but below the middle it is entirely suf-

fuseil by blackish scales, so that there seems a contrast between the

ui)per and lower part. The median shade line is diffuse, starting

obliquely from the costa across the reniform, and below this running

l)arallel to the transverse jmsterior line. The transverse posterior line

is geminate, black, the inner line lunulate, the outer merged into the.

black subterminal space, the included space white, evenly sinuate, with

two strong outward teeth on veins 3 and 4. The subterminal line is

white, broken, defined by the black subterminal space and by a series
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of iuterspacial black spots in the terminal space. There is a series of

black terminal spots, preceded by a white terminal line, tlie fringes

being cut with black. The ordinary si)ots are distinct, darker than

the rest of the wing. The orbicular is small or moderate in size, round,

black ringed, and usually with a dark center, which, as a rule, fills the

entire space. The reniform is large, indefinitely outlined, kidney-shaped,

and filled with black. Beyond the transverse anterior line a black

patch extends to the median shade just above the submedian vein.

Just above the anal angle a black patch extends from the transverse

posterior line to the outer margin. Secondaries smoky, paler in the

male, more yellowish in the female, with a slight brassy refiection.

Beneath yellowish, powdery, with a more or less broken outer line and
discal spot.

Exj)anse, 1.32 to 1.5U inches (33 to 37 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada, Jun to August; Massachusetts and New York,

May and June; Washington, District of Columbia, in May; central

Illinois, July 17; New Mexico; Portland, Oregon, April and May;
Colorado.

The species is widely distributed and probably occurs over nearly the

entire United States. A specimen before me, not in the best condi-

tion, from New Mexico, indicates that ])ossibly there may be a similar

representative species from that region. It is easy to recognize this

insect by the very strong contrast between the white ground color and
the black lines and blotches, which give it a striking appearance. There
is little variation except in the extent of the black blotching. The
front of the head is slightly convex, the head itself a little retracted;

the palpi distinct and reaching to about the middle of the front. The
anterior leg of the male has the femur well developed, rather evenly

enlarged toward the base; the tibia stout, with the epii)hysis short,

inserted below the middle and reaching to the tip. The harpes are

moderate, obliquely rounded at tip ; the clasper, arising from an oblique

ridge, is single, pointed at the tip, and a little curved. There is a very
slight indication of an inferior process, but practically we have a single

curved hook.

LARVA.

Thaxter, Papilio, 1883, III, \k 15.—Packard, Fifth Kept. U. S. Ent. Comni.,

1890, p. 460.

Stage I.—"Head brown; body rather stout, not tapering, greenish

white; dorsal portion of joints 2, 5, 8, 9, and 12 red, the rest more or less

tinged with red, sparsely clothed with long blackish hairs." (Thaxter.)

Stage II.—"Head dirty red, greenish anteriorily; body dirty green-

ish; segments distinct; dorsal patches dull reddish on superior portion,

the other segments, except 10 and 11, suffused with red, somewhat
thickly covered with tufts of stout black hairs." (Thaxter.)

Stage III.—"Head dark blackish; joint 12 enlarged; much darker
than before, the red color becoming dark wine color, somewhat thickly
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mottled and suffused over the dorsal portion of all the segments except

10 and 11. Sublateral and ventral portion light green, except on seg-

ments 2 and 4, which are tinged with red. A whitish lateral line.

Warts black, hairs stout, blacli; those on joint 11 shorter than the

others." (Thaxter.)

Stage lY.—" Head blackish, with a yellow V shaped mark; body dull

black above, yellowish beneath ; a yellow lateral (subventral) liue. The

yellowish dorsal (subdorsal) patches on joint 11 on which the hairs are

short. Joints 3-5 and 12 hunched up." (Thaxter.)

Stage V.—"Black above, deeper auteriorily. A distinct yellow band

beginning on joint 5, running.just below the stigmata, which are white,

contrasting. Feet yellow, prolegs black; dorsal patches on joint 12

brighter; otherwise as before." (Thaxter.)

Stage VI.—Subventral "band orange colored; a broken yellowish

stripe on the base of legs; two (sub) dorsal orange spots on joint 11

and sometimes a pair on joint 10." (Thaxter.)

Stage VII.—Head slightly bilobed, shining brown-black, sutures of

clypeus, labrum, and antennae whitish; width, 3.3 mm. Body dull

black, obscurely shaded and mottled. A broad obscure, diffuse, red

substigmatal band (V) and a faint spot on joint 11 in front of wart I.

Warts large, hair bristly and blackish from warts I to III, softer from

IV to VI; wart IV very small; tufts of tine feathery hairs from warts I

to III on joints 5 to 10 and 12, dark gray, in some exami)les so few as

to be hardly noticeable.

Cocoon.—"Between leaves." (Thaxter.)

Food plants.—Poplar; also various low plants.

ACRONYCTA EMACULATA, new species.

(Plates XIII, fig. 2, male adult; XXII, fig. 9, male genitalia.)

Ground color a bluish ash gray, which is almost entirely overlaid by
smoky scales, particularly in the female. The head and thorax are

strongly powdered with smoky and black, without forming distinct

markings. Primaries with all the markings traceable, but hardly

prominent. Basal line geminate, black. Transverse anterior line gem-

inate, the outer line black, the inner smoky, almost upright, as a whole

a little outcurved between the veins. Median shade almost upright, a

little oblique from the costa through the reniform, and then close to the

transverse posterior line to the inner margin. The transverse posterior

liue is geminate; the inner line smoky, the outer black and a little den-

tate on the veins, included space of the palest ground color. As a

whole the line is rather squarely bent over the cell, and strongly

incurved below. Beyond this curve is a dusky shading, and the sub-

terminal space as a whole is a little darker than the rest of the wmg.
Subterminal line whitish, broken, irregularly followed by black marks
in the interspaces. There is a series of terminal black marks, and the

fringes are cut with dusky beyond them. There is a somewhat inde-
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fined basal black streak, below which the space is blackish. An
oblique black mark extends from the transverse anterior line to the

median shade just above vein 1. The ordinary spots are not well

maiked, though visible. The orbicular is round, moderate in size,

ringed with black scales, and with a smoky center. The reniform is

large, kidney-shaped, smoky. The secondaries are soiled whitish in

the male, smoky in the female.

Expanse, 1.32 to 1.40 inches (33 to 35 mm.).

Habitat.—Calgary, Canada; Easton, Washington.

I have only two specimens of this species. The male, a very good
specimen from Calgary, received from Mr. Dod: the female, evidently

an electric-light capture, because one secondary is scorched, taken by
Mr. Koebele and belonging to theU. S. National Museum, and these are

the types. The female is very much darker than the male and the

markings are hardly relieved. The male might pass as a very dark
impressa^ but the female shows more resemblance to sperata. In fact,

the male itself would be more readily considered a variety of sperata

than of impressa, though when the markings are closely compared the

resemblance is to impressa. In the male characters tliis resemblance

is intensified, because there is practically no difference in the genitalia,

nor, indeed, in the leg structure. Nevertheless, I believe this to be a
good species from the characters above given.

ACRONYCTA IMPRESSA Walker.

(Plates I,fig. 12, adult; VIII, figs. 33, 34, larva; XIII, figs. 4, 5, male aud female adult;

XIV, fig. 9, thorax; XVIII, fig. 19, leg; XXII, figs, 10, 11, male genitalia.)

Acfonycfa impressa Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus., Het., 1856, IX, p. 61.—Ghote, 111.

Essay, 1882, p. 38=&rM>«osa Grote.—Butlek, PZnt. Amer., 1887, III, p. 35, an
sp. dist. brumosa Gu6n^e.

Fharetra impressa Grote, Mitth. a. d. Roem. Mus., HildesL., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

Acronycta fasciata Walker, Cat. Brit. Mns., Het., 1856, IX, p. 62.—Grote, 111.

Essay, 1882, jp.d9=hrumosa Grote.—Butler, Ent. Amer., 1887, III, p. 35=
wnjressa.

Acronycia hrumosa Grote, in lists and coll.

—

Speyer, Stett. Ent. Zeit., 1875,

XXXVI, p. 109.—Butler, Ent. Amer., 1887, III, p. 35 ^im^^ressa.

Apatela hrumosa X Packard, Forest Insects, 1890, p. 169.

Acronycia verriliii Grote and Robinson, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1870, III, p. 178, pi.

II, fig. 82.—Morrison, Can. Ent., 1875, VII, p. 79=innotata; Ann. Lye. Xat.
Hist., N. Y., 1875, XI, p. 92— brumosa; Psyche, 1875, 1, p. i2= brumosa.

Ground color a somewhat dirty ashen gray, more or less black pow-
dered. Head with a dusky line on the front, and usually another on
the vertex. Collar tipped with black or smoky, although this is incon-

stant. Patagiae more or less black margined, and the disk also irregu-

larly powdered. The primaries have the ordinary markings distinct.

Basal line geminate, black; transverse anterior line geminate, smoky
or blackish, more or less interrupted, outcurved in the interspaces, as
a whole a very little oblique. The median line is more or less obscured
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when best marked, a little oblique from the costa, darkening the reni-

form and below it running rather close to and parallel with the trans-

verse i)osteri()r line. Transverse posterior line geminate, the inner line

smoky and rarely complete, the outer line black, irregular, more strongly

dentate on veins 3 and 4. As a whole it is somewhat S-shaped. There

is an outward tooth in the submedian interspace in most of the speci-

mens. Subterminal line interrupted, irregular, pale, marked by black

scales in the interspaces. There is a series of terminal spots, beyond

which the fringes are cut with black. There is a more or less evident

black streak, which is generally interrupted at the base, and below this

the basal si)ace is darkened by black powderings. A more or less

obvious smoky shading extends above vein one to the median line,

though the tendency in this species is to lose its shading. The inward

curve of the transverse jtosterior line above the anal angle is followed

by a dusky shading which usually extends only to the subterminal line,

but sometimes reaches the outer margin. As a whole the subterminal

space is somewhat smoky filled. The ordinary si>ot8 are distinct; the

orbicular small, round, black ringed, with a central dusky dot; the reni-

form large, kidney-shaped, somewhat incompletely outlined and with a

smoky center, yecondaries yellowish white in the male, more smoky
in the female. Beneath whitish, more or less powdery, in the female

with a distinctly smoky tinge. Discal spot obvious on the secondaries,

less distinct and sometimes wanting on the i^rimaries; rarely with a

traceable exterior line, except on the secondaries.

Expanse, 1.20 to 1.50 inches (30 to 37 mm.).

Habitat.—United States, west to the Kocky Mountains, Canada,

May to August; central New York, July and August; Minnesota in

June; central Illinois in July; New Jersey, July 17; Washington,

District of Columbia, in May; Glenwood Springs, Colorado, in August.

The synonymy of this species as above given is, I believe, correct.

Except in the case of Mr. Grote's species I have not seen the type;

but Mr. l>utler has definitely referred imprcssa and fasciata as being

the same, while Mr. Grote has referred fasciata as the species identified

by him as hnonosa. The discussion concerning this species Avill be

found under the next heading.

LARVA.

LiNTNKi:, Twenty-sixth Hept. N. Y. State Mu8., 1874, p. 159 {ohlinita).—Coquil-
LKTT, Piipilio, 1881, 1, p. 56 (5r(fmo8«).—DiMMOCK, Psyche ,1885, IV, ]>. 274.—

Packako, Fifth Rept. II. S. Eut. Comm., 18'J0, p. 169.

Stage VII.—Head shining black, without marks; width, 2.8 mm.
Body velvety black, a broad diffuse, faint reddish substigmatal stripe

(V and VI). Warts pale, sometimes whitish on the central segments,

hair short, in small bunches from the warts, dorsal si)ace appearing

black from the absence of hair. On joints 3 to 5 and 12-13 the hairs

are somewhat spiny and light reddish brown; elsewhere soft and pale

yellowish. A few long ones at the extremities; wart IV very small.
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Cocoon.—Spun tightly among leaves; composed of silk.

Pupa.—Brown black, cases heavily wrinkled, abdominal segments
roughened with irregular confluent granules, not points, the rounded
l)OSterior segmental bands smooth. Anal segments rapidly tapering.

Cremaster wide, flattened, concave below and with a dense brush of

little straight spines over the end.

Food plants.—Willow, plum, hazel, currant, blackberry.

ACRONYCTA DISTANS Grote.

(Plates XIII, figs. 6, 7, male ami female adults; XVIII, fig. 20, leg; XXII, figs. 12, 1'6,

male genitalia.)

Apatela distans (jROTE, Can. Ent., 1879, XI, p. .\i8.

A detailed description of this species would be in all essential i)oints

a reiuoduction of what was written under the head of ijiqn-ea.sa, the

two look so much alike. iJisfans, as compared with inqrressa, is, on the

whole, a trifle smaller. The wings, especially in the male, are narrower

and the apices of the i)rimaries are distinctly more pointed. The latter

is i)articularly true of the female, but is also traceable in the male.

The markings, on the whole, are less distinct, more suffused by black

scales, and there is a dusky or blackish longitudinal shading, which
extends from the base below the middle of the wing to the outer margin
without a distinct break. This is perhaps the most obvious character

of the species; but it is a somewhat variable one, and occasionally a
break occurs just inside of the transverse posterior line, and then the

resemblance to iiiqjre.ssa becomes very close. On the whole the species

has the secondaries a little paler than in the previous case, but other-

wise the two resemble each other perfectly. I doubt whether I would
have considered this a distinct species had not Dr. Dyar called my
attention to the fact that there seemed to be a larval difl'erence. When
the forms are separated in series a ditterence may be marked; but a
single specimen may be troublesome to place in some cases. The
species is perhaps better defined in the female than in the male. In

the sexual characters there is very little difference; in both cases the

harpes are rather evenly rounded at the tip and the clasper is very well

developed and large. The inferior process is long, somewhat excavated
on the inner side, with a rounded tip; the superior i)rocess is stout,

long, nearly equal to the tip, where it ends in an abrupt, short point.

In imprenHa this upper process is nearly straight and somewhat irregu-

lar; in distant it is more even and distinctly curved, though not

strongly so. The differences, however, are comparative, and I would
not be inclined to give them much weight. There is more difference in

the anterior legs of the male. These in distaus are distinctly longer

than in impressa^ not only comparatively but absolutely, though distans

is the smaller species. The tibia in impresm is distinctly stouter and
the epiphysis is inserted nearer to the base, besides being also broader.

I have not been able to discover any other characters. 1 have not seen

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 11
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Mr. Orote's type; but his description evidently refers to a specimen in

which the longitudinal shading through the inferior portion of the wing

is well marked. So far as distribution is concerned and the dates of

appearance, these seem to be the same in the two species.

Tliese are i)erhaps the most closely allied of any of the species in the

genus, and they are mixed in collections generally. It is very probable

that all previous authors have confused the two: but Mr. Grote's

description, being defined, must be applied to the form agreeing with it.

LARVA.

Saunders, Ihh. In.j. Fruits, 1881, p. 313 (hrumosa); Kept. Ent. Soc. Ont., 1883,

p. 12 {briimosa).—Packard, Filth i\cpt. U. S. Ent. Comm., 1890, p. 498

(species 13, l)ircb).

Stage VI.—Head shining black; width, 2 mm. Body black, jiale in

the incisures; a substigmatal yellowish band, diffuse below. Hairs

rather stilf throughout, a few long ones at the extremities; all ])ale yel-

lowish except some black ones from warts 1 and 11 on joints 5 and 12.

Staf/e VII.—Head shining black, no marks; width, 2.5 mm. Body
black, paler in the incisures, with the substigmatal baud as before.

Hair short, in small bunches from the warts, dorsal space appearing

somewhat broadly black from the absence of hairs. Hair pale yellow,

soft, a few bristly ones from tubercle 1 and some black ones on joints 5

and 12.

Cocoon.—Sjjun tightly among leaves; composed of silk.

Fupa.—Like that of .1. inipre.ssa exactly.

Food plants.—Poplar, willow, birch, alder.

ACRONYCTA BARNESII, new species.

(Plates XIII, fig. 10, male adult; XXII, fig. 15, male genitalia.)

Ground color dark ashen-gray, very strongly powdered with black.

Head without distinct markings, though there is a tendency to become
black on the vertex. The patagiae are black margined, and the disc

also tends to become more or less black lined. The ])riniaries have all

the ordinary markings obscured and tend to become strigate. The
transverse anterior lino may be traced, in some specimens, across the

entire wing. It is black, geminate, the outer portion being the more
evident. As a rule it consists of a pair of oblique streaks from the

cost a toward the middle of the wing. The median shade is marked in

the same Avay, as a. single streak from the costa toward the faintly

indicated reniform. The transverse posterior line is barely indicated

in some specimens; but usually wanting altogether. There is no sub-

termiiuil line; but a vague paler shading may be traced, i)arallel with

the outer margins, in some specimens. There is a series of black ter-

minal spots, beyond which the fiinges are prominently cut with black,

and from these spots a series of rays extend inward; that above vein 5
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being the longest and most prominent; the others lessening toward the

apex. There is a broad black streak, extending from the base to beyond
the middle of the wing in the submediau interspace. There is another,

which almost tills the space between veins 1 and 2, and extends from
the median vein to the outer margin. The other interspaces are less

prominently black filled; but sometimes the powdering obscures these

rays, and the whole wing gets an indefinite mottled appearance. The
ordinary spots are wanting or very faintly indicated; the orbicular is

not present in any specimen before me; the reniform is small, somewhat
lunulate, and incompletely outlined in all but two of the nine examples
under examination. Secondaries white in the male, smoky in the

female. In both cases with a darker terminal line. Beneath white in

the male, smoky in the female; i)0wdery, with a more or less marked
discal spot and sometimes a trace of an outer line.

Exi^anse, 1.50 to 1.84 inches (37 to 40 mm.).

Habitat.—Colorado: Denver; Garfield County, 7,000 feet; Glenwood
Springs, Jane and July.

All the specimens before me were collected by Mr. David liruce or

by Dr. William Barnes. There are six males and three females, the

latter being the larger throughout. Types are in the U. S. National

Museum, Ifutgers College, and with Dr. Barnes and Mr. E. L. Graef.

The only variation that occurs is in the amount of the black powder-
ing through the wings; otherwise it is very constant. The species has
been confused with edolata, than which it has broader, more trigonate

wings and a i)aler ground color. The head is moderate in size, the
front just a little bulging; the palpi well developed and reaching to the

middle. The legs are rather long in the male, with the femur evenly

developed, not particularly stout in the middle; the tibia is propor-

tionate, with the epiphysis inserted above the middle and not reach-

ing to the tip. The harpes are rather short and broad, (piite evenly
rounded at the tip. The clasper has the inferior process well devel-

oped, rather long and somewhat beak-like; the upper iirocess of mod-
erate length, more slender and well curved; it is not more than one
and one-half times as long as the inferior process.

ACRONYCTA PERDITA Grote.

(Plates III. fig. 6, adult: XVIII, fig. 16, leg; XXII, fig, 16, male genitalia.)

Acronycia penlita Guotk, Can. Ent., 1871, VI, p. 151.

Ground color a very dark bluish gray, the wings strongly sufiused
with black. Head blackish on the vertex. Collar, centrally black, the
sides being gray. The patagiae are black margined, while the disc has
a black line on each side and sometimes also in the center. The pri-

maries, although thoroughly suftused with black, still admit of tracing
all the ordinary markings. The basal line is very feebly indicated by
a pair of black dots on the costa. The transverse anterior line is gemi-
nate, strongly bent outwardly between the veins; as a whole nearly
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upright. It is not complete in any of the specimens before me, but is

always obvious on the costa at any rate. The median shade is trace-

able from the costa through the reniform as a somewhat diffuse black

shade. The transverse posterior line is usually well marked, strongly

dentate on the veins, particularly on 3 and 4; it is geminate, the outer

line lunulate, the inner more even and broken; it is rarely complete.

Tlie siibtermiiial line is broken, pale, consisting of rather a series of

sliades than a real line. The terminal si)ace is marked by a series of

black s])ots, separated by the paler veins. There is a series of black

terminal dots, beyond which the fringes are cut with black. The ordi-

nary spots are traceable. Tbe orbicular is round or nearly so, small,

defined by black scales. The reniform is large, indefinite, dusky. As
a whole the lower portion of the wing is darker than the upper because

of a black shade which extends from the base through the median space

below vein 2. It may or may not be cut by the transverse i)osterior

line, and beyond it this shade reaches to the outer margin, extending

upward to vein 3. A somewhat triangular patch extends from the

transverse posterior line to the outer margin opposite the cell. Above
this the space between tlie transverse posterior and the subtermiual

line is black. The veins are generally a little paler, so that the wings

have a rayed appearance. Secondaries white in the male, with a discal

spot and an outer, smoky margin. In the female they are smoky.

Beneath, white in the male, smoky in the female; both wings with a

discal spot, but with only a faint trace of an outer line.

Expanse, 1.40 to 1.08 inches (35 to 42 mm.).

Habitat.—Sierra Nevada, California, in June; Easton, Washington.

This species varies little in the series before me, except in size. The
females are as a whole larger than the males, but the difference is not

great. There is some difference in the amount of black in the wings,

and this determinps the distinctness with which the markings appear.

This type seems to be an intensification of the characters found in

harnc.sii, but with the transverse lines much better marked. The legs

of the male are longer ; the femur is graceful, the thickest portion toward

the base; the tibia is i)roportionately longer, with the ei)iphysis set at'

the middle and not reaching to the tip. The harpes of the male are

evenly rounded at the tip. The clasper has the upper and lower proc-

ess of nearly equal length; both being curved, but the lower is acute

at tip and somewhat beak-like, while the upper is cylindrical, blunt at

tip and rather more claw-like. Tlie si)ecies is a distinct one in all its

characters.

ACRONYCTA EDOLATA Grote.

(Plates IV, i\<r. 1, adult; XVIII, fij-'. 17, leg; XXII, fig. 17, male geuitalia.)

Apatela edolala Gkote, Papilio, 1^81, I, p. 153.

Mastiphanes edolata Grotk, 111. Kssay, 1882, p. 4J(, pi. i, fig. 4.

Ground color a very dark bluish gray, strongly overlaid by black

scales. Head blackish above; collar blackish in the center, leaving
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the sides gray; patagiae black margined, the disk with black lines at

the side, and a smoky line through tlie middle. The primaries have all

the markings obscured by the black streakings, but somewhat traceable.

The basal line consists of an oblique black streak across tlie costal

space. The median shade is scarcely more. The transverse posterior

line may be traced across the wing as a series of strongly dentate

whitisli points, followed by black, defining spots. There is nothing

that can be called a subterminal line; but there is a pale shading,

beyond which a series of black rays extend through the terminal

space. Some of these rays cross the shading and extend inward to the

transverse posterior line. Between veins 1 and 2, and 2 and 3, this line

is actually crossed, and connection is made with the dusky shading

which extends to the base below the median vein. The veins them-

selves are a little white marked. Secondaries white in the male, a little

dusky outwardly; hardly darker in the female, but with a broader

dusky margin. Beneath powdery whit
, a little darker in the female,

with a more or less obvious discal spot; but no outer line in any of the

specimens before me.

Expanse, 1.72 to 1.88 inches (43 to 47 mm.).

Habitat.—Arizona.

This is a narrow winged species in which the primaries tend a little

to become lanceolate. The ordinary markings are all much obscured,

the dentate transverse posterior line being the only thing that is at all

traceable, and this is very characteristic. The ordinary spots are not

traceable in any specimen before me. The Colorado locality given in

my catalogue is probably an error, due to the fact that specimens of

harnesii were confused with this species. The head is of good size; the

front a little convex, but not bulging; the palpi reach to the middle of

the front. The anterior legs of the male are fairly well (Jeveloped; the

tibia rather stout and long in proportion to the femur, with the epi-

physis inserted a little below the middle and reaching to the tip. The
harpes of the male are moderate, rather evenly rounded at the tip.

The clasper is stout, the inferior projection short and beak-like, the

upper process forming a long curved hook, which gradually narrows to

the pointed tip. The upper process is more than twice as long as the

lower.

ACRONYCTA EXTRICATA Grote.

(Plates XIII, fig. 9, female adult; XVIII, lig. 15, leg; XXII, fig. 18, male genitalia.)

Apattla exiricata Grote, Bull. U. S. Geol. 8iirv., 1882, VI, p. 575.

Mastiphanea exiricata Gkote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 113.

Ground color dark bhiisli gray, powdery, with more or less evident
smoky shadings. Head with vertex smoky; collar smoky or rusty

brown above. The patagiae with narrow smoky margins and the disk

with a smoky line on each side. Primaries witii the transverse mark-
ings obs(Hired in most specimens. Basal line niarki'd by an oblique

black dash on the costa. Transv^erse anterior line fragmentary, in
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most cases only a strongly dentate brown shading; but in some

instances a part of the line is marked witli black. The median sliade is

usually pretty well marked and smoky brown. It is outwardly oblique

from the costa througli the reuiform, then bends inwardly and runs

nearly to the middle of the inner margin. The transverse posterior line

is strongly dentate, obscurely geminate, the outer portion of the line

black, the intervening space very pale, while the inner defining line is

smoky if at all traceable. There is an obvious subterminal line.

There is a series of terminal dashes between the veins, which extend

inwardly to the transverse posterior line between veins 4 and 5, and 5

and G. Other dashes extend inward above and below vein 1. There

is a black basal streak, which extends well to the middle of the wing
and nearly meets one of the inward dashes below vein 2. The ordi-

narj^ spots are obscure, imperfectly outlined ; the orbicular a little elon-

gate; the reniform small, incompletely defined, outwardly smoky.

Beyond the median shade the space between the veins is more or less

marked by short black dashes. Secondaries white, a little soiled

toward the apex in the female. Beneath white, ])owdery, usually with-

out trace of any outer line or discal spot, although in some specimens

the spot at least is indicated.

Expanse, 1.72 to 1.80 inches (43 to 45 mm.).

Habitat.—Texas, in March, May, and August.

This species is rather well marked and not easily mistaken for any-

thing else. The wing seems strigate, an appearance which is enhanced

by the narrow primaries and the strongly dentate transverse posterior

line. In most of the specimens the median line is distinct and angu-

lated, and in some examjiles it is very i;)rominent. Occasionally it is

traceable only with some difficulty, and in that case the species may be

separated from xyliniformis, which it resembles, by its larger size,

more strigate appearance, by the strongly dentate transverse posterior

line, and by the basal black streak. The legs are long and stout, the

anterior femur of the male dilated toward base; the tibia unusually

stout, with the epiphysis attached above the middle and reaching to

the tip. The tarsi are complete, short, and stout. The harpes of the

male are a little oblique at tip, quite evenly rounded. The lower,

beak-like process of the clasper is very stout and rather short; the

npper, hook like process is quite long, stout, and moderately curved.

The species has not been found except in Texas thus far, and does not

seem to be a common form there.

ACRONYCTA XYLINIFORMIS Guenee.

(Plates IV, figs. T). 10, 12. 15, adults; VIII, fig. 35, larva ; XV, tigs. 14, 20, head; XVIII,

fig. 14, leg; XXII, fig. 19, male genitalia.)

Acronycta xi/Hnoides Guenke, Spec. Gen., Noct., 18.52, I, p. 56.

—

Grote, Bull.

Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1873, 1, p. 81, note 11.

Acronycta xyWniformis Guenee, Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, III, p. 400.

—

Walker, Cat.

Brit. Mus., Het., 1856, IX, p. 60.
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Apatela xyliniformia Dimmock, Psyche, 1885, IV, p. 274.

Arctomyacis xijlimformis Grote, Mitth. a. d. Roem. Mus., Hildesh., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

Acvonijcta louga Guknke, Spec. Gen.,Noct., 1852,1, p. 51.

—

Betiiunk, Can. Ent.,

1869, 1, p. 71.

—

Butler, Ent. Amer., 1887, III, p. 36^briimosa Guencc.

Apatela spinujera \ Grote, in lists and coll.

—

Thaxter, Psyche, 1878, II, p. 121.

—

Grote, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1883, VI, p. 572.—Dimmock, Psyche, 1885, IV, p.

274, larva.

Apatela palUdicoma Grote, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1878, IV, p. 169.

Pharetra pallidicoma Grote, Mitth. a. d. Roem. Mus., Hildesh., No. 3, 1896, p. 7.

Ground color aslien gray, more or less black powdered. Head and
thorax without definite markings, thougli the patagiae are sometimes

a little dusky. Primaries with the markings fairly well defined. Basal

line obscurely marked on the costa, and in most cases wanting. Trans-

verse anterior line geminate, a little oblique, strongly outcurved between

the veins, smoky, rarely entirely complete, and more frequently marked
only by an oblique costal dash, everything below that being barely indi-

cated or entirely wanting. The median shade is marked by an oblique

streak from the costa to the reniform, and is scmietimes traceable as a

smoky shading obliquely inward from that point; as a rule, however,

it is not traceable. The transverse posterior line is obsoletely gemi-

nate, the inner line very faintly marked, the intervening space whitish,

the outer line black, lunulate, and a little dentate on the veins. Beyond
this the subterminal space is somewhat darker, and occasionally relieves

a vague shading that may be looked u[)on as a i)ale subterminal line.

There is a series of black dots, beyond which the fringes are cut with

black, and from which smoky or blackish shadings sometimes extend
inwardly. There is no black longitudinal line or streak at base, though
sometimes a few black scales indicate such a mark. There is a distinct

dagger mark crossing the transverse posterior line in the submedian
interspace. The ordinary spots are fairly well defined; the orbicular

small, round, with a dusky center or entirely dusky; reniform large,

incomj)letely outlined, smoky or blackish, kidney shaped. Secondaries

white in the male, more or less smoky in the female. Beneath white

or smoky, powdery, with a more or less obvious discal spot, which is

often wanting, and sometimes with a trace of an outer line.

Exi)anse, 1.40 to 1.80 inches (35 to 45 mm.).

Habitat.—Canada to Florida, west to the Eocky Mountains; Florida

in March; Texas in March and August; central New York in July;

central Illinois in July; Washington, District of Columbia, May and
July.

This is an exceedingly variable species in size, ground color, and in

the distinctness of the markings. It has received several names,
Guenee describing it twice, for I have no doubt, from the description,

that longa was indicated for a form of this species. Mr. Grote has
named one form imlUdicoma^ and has identified another as spinigera in

collections. All these forms are referable to one variable type, which is

rather easily identified by the fact that there is no distinct basal streak.

This associates it with the narrow-winged forms like ohlinita and Ian-
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ceolaria, neither of wliicli it resembles enough to be mistaken. It

seemed at first as if two species mi.i>ht be se])arated out; but I was

absobitely unable to find any cluuiicters that were at all i)ermanent.

The head is distinct; the front a little convex, but hardly bulging; the

palpi distinct, scarcely reaching the middle of the front. The anterior

legs of the male are rather slender and graceful, the femur only a little

thickened, the tibia well developed, the epiphysis inserted above the

middle and reaching nearly to the tip. The tarsi are rather long. The

harpes of the male narrow rather abruptly. The clasper is distinct,

the inferior process very short and abruptly pointed, the upper long,

rather stout, usually obtuse at tip, and a little curved.

LARVA.

EiLKY, Fifth Kept. lus. Mo., 187:$ (xifliniformis). —Thaxtkii, Psyche, 1878, II,

p. 121 {HiHnUjn-it); I'apilio, 1883, III, ]>. 17.

Stage II.—Head bilobed, shining whitish, with brown shades below

the apices of the lobes; width, 0.5 mm. Body whitish, heavily shaded

with dark brown in a subdorsal (1) and lateral (III) bands which Join

on joints 5, 8-9, and 12. Warts large, concolorous, with large bunches

of stiff brownish hairs. Skin smooth.

Stane 7/7.—Head as before; width, O.G mm. Body more heavily

banded with brown, which is darker and blackish, leaving contrasting

pale areas around wart II on joints (», 7, 10, and 11 ; venter pale. Hair

abundant, stiff, blackish.

Stage IV.—Head blackish, a paler spot below the apex of each lobe

and on the side pieces of the clypeus, and over eye; width, 1 mm.

Body as before, the dark marks more spreading and mottled. In pale

examples the body is gray, finely blackish peppered, on a whitish

ground, the white si)aces of previous stage nearly obscured. Hair

bristly, short, blackish, and whitish, a few long ones at the extremities.

Stage Y.—Head brownish, with the side pieces of clypeus, ai patch

below apex of each lobe, and an irregular patch over the eye pale;

width, 1.4 mm. Body gray, mettled, the warts black; faint paler

marks around wart II on the central segments. Hair black and white,

stiff.

Stage YI.—Head brownish black, paler on the sides and below the

tops of the lobes, side pieces of clypeus whitish, forming an inverted

V mark; width, 2.3 mm to 2.5 mm. Body gray, mottled, a darker dor-

sal shade; a series of whitish patches over warts I and- II on joints 6

to 11 . Warts dark, except in the pale patches ; hair bristly, with sharp

points, except the few long ones at the ends of the body and a few fine

short hairs from warts I to III on joints (» to 12, which are smooth, not

barbuled.

Stage "T/J.—Head black, with ])ale V mark and labrum, or dull red-

dish shaded wuth brown, the V mark yellowish; width, 3.5 mm. Body

varies from blackish to gray, finely strigose and peppered, a dorsal
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darker shade, faintly broken into segmentary furcate patches. A
broad dil'l'use, red substigniatal band, most distinct in the jmler form.

Warts nearly in line transversely, IV nearly obsolete, yellowish, a more

or less distinct yellowish patch covering warts I and II on joints G to

12. Hairs stiff and spiny, shari) pointed, with a few lon^', slender,

black ones at the extremities. The si)ines are pale with black tip, a

few black, and, in the darker forms, those on joints 3 to 5 are deep red

at the base. From warts I to III on joints (5 to 10 are small tufts of

dense, Unify, barbnled, conspicuous, white hairs, but variable, in some
examples being so few as to be not noticeable at once.

Pupa.—Posterior abdominal segments, rapidly tapering; coarsely

roughened Avith irregular dark i)oints, the posterior margins of the

segments smooth, raised, hoop-like. Thorax finely wrinkled, but com-

paratively smooth. Cremaster a slight tapering prolongation, shal-

lowly furcate, granular at the apex, with two short, stout, thick, coni(!al

spurs, one above the other, at the apex of each furcation. Length,

17 mm.
Food plants.—Birch, blackberry.

ACRONYCTA OBLINITA Smith and Abbot.

(Plates IV, figs. 6, 13, U, adults; VIII, figs. 29, 30, larva; XIV, figs. 4, 10, body;
XVIII, fig. 13, leg; XXII, fig. 20, male gonitalia.)

Phalaena ohlinita Smith and Aiujot, Ins. Ga., 1797, II, p. 187, pi. xciv.

Acronycta ohlinita Guenke, .Spec. Gen., Noct., 1852, 1, p. 49.

—

Wai.kkk, Cat. 15iit.

Mua., I let., 18.56, IX, p. ,58.

EnJonche ohlinita GiiOTE, Papilio, 1883,111, p. 113; List N. A. Eupterotidae, etc.,

1897, p. 15.

Apatela ohlinita Fkrnald, Stand. Nat. Hist., 1885, II, p. 452.

—

Packakd, Forest

Insects, 1890, p. 567, fig. 191.

Acronycta aalicis Hakkis, Ent. Corresp., 1869, p. 314, fig. 44.

Ground color a very pale gray, almost white. Head and thorax with-

out perceptible markings; but always more or less black powdered.
Primaries powdery, with the markings all traceable; but tending to

become strigate. Basal line geminate, powdery, marked on the costa

only. Transverse anterior line geminate, very poorly defined, with

very strong outcurves in the interspaces. The median line is marked
by an oblique shade from the costa to the center of the reniform. The
transverse posterior line is lunulate, strongly dentate ou the veins,

blackish, with whitish included shades, so that in some specimens the

line seems to be white or nearly so, when the black lunules are not so

well marked. There is a series of prominent black terminal dots. In

some specimens there is a feebly marked black basal streak; but this

is never comjilete, and is more usually wanting. There are no dagger
marks. The ordinary spots are very obscure and scarcely defined.

The orbicular is oval, ringed with black scales and of the ground color.

The reniform is moderate in size, dusky, incompletely outlined, but
marked with black spots. Secondaries white, in both sexes without
markings except a broken terminal line. Beneath white, powdery,
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usually without trace of outer line or discal spot. There is a tendency,

however, to a discal spot in the secondaries, and to a less marked extent

on the primaries also.

Expanse, l.GO to 2 inches (40 to 50 mm.).

Hahifat.—Nova Scotia to Florida, west to the Rocky Mountains;

May to August, in the more northern range; March to July, Wasliing-

ton. District of Columbia; lliley County, Kansas, in May.

This is perhaps the most common of the species of this genus, and

the early stages have been described again and again in economic pub-

lications. There is very little variation. The specimens may be some-

what paler or somewhat darker, depending upon the amount of black

powdering; but it can be scarcely mistaken for anything else, because

of the narrow, sublanceolate primaries with the strigate maculations,

and the pure white secondaries. The head is retracted, small in size,

while the tongue is decidedly weaker than usual in the genus. The
palpi are short, and scarcely reach to the front in most of the speci-

mens. The anterior leg of the male is proportionately developed. The
tibia is stout, long in proportion to the femur, with the epiphysis small

and attached above the middle. The harpes of the male are rather

broad, but taper to a rather abrupt point. The clasper consists of a

single, long corneous process, pointed at the tip and a little curved.

The lower part of the process is very feebly marked, and is indeed

practically absent. The structure thus resembles that of the (oticri-

cana group, but for the fact that this starts from an oblique chitinous

ridge, and from nearly the middle of the harpes, instead of starting

directly from the membrane of the side piece near the lower margin.

Strictly speaking, ohlinita shows several interesting jioiiits of differ-

ence, and stands almost midway between the normal species belonging

to grouj) mirieoma and Arsiloitchi: If the insect is to be removed from

Acroiiycta it should find a place in the latter genus; but taking all con-

siderations together, I think it is best left where it is; for the present

at least.

LARVA.

Smith and Abbot, Lep. Ins. Ga., 1797, II, pi. xciv.

—

Gtienke, Spec. Gen., Noct,,

1852, I, p. 19.

—

Hakhis, Eiit. Corr., 18l!9, p. 311, lig. 14 (mlicis).—rACKAUD,
Guide Stud. Ins., 1869, p. 301.—Kilky, Amer. Ent., 1871, II, p. 311, lig. 210;

Tliird Mo. K'ept., 1871, p. 70, figs. L'9, 30.—SAXTNi)i.:KS,Cau. Ent., 1871, III, p. 226,

fig.

—

Gkntry, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1875, p. 24.

—

Gooi>ei-l, Can. Ent.,

1878, X, p. 66.—Majiten, Tr. Dept. Agr., HI., 1880, p. 18, 131.—Gkote, Papilio

II, p. 99,—Saundkrs, Ins. Inj. Fruits, 1883, p. 325, fig, 337.—Packard, Fifth

Kept., U. S, Ent. Conim., 1890, p. 567.

Staffe IT.—Head black or brownish black; width, 0.5 mm. Body
whitish, with a diffuse brown-black shade subdorsally and laterally,

heaviest on joints 5, 8-9, and 12, leaving little white patches on the

other segments. Venter shaded with brown. Hairs numerous, stiff*,

dusky black.

i^tage III.—Head black; width, 0.7 mm. Body as before, but the
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brown shading is more extensive, covering the body except snbdorsally

on (5, 7, 10, and 11 in ring spots aronnd warts II, in little streaks in the

incisures and subventrally in a broad band which is narrowed at wart

V and forms a series of intersegmental lunate patches. These marks
are white. Hair black and white,, spiny.

Stage IV.—Head black, labrum pale; width, 1 mm. Body brown-

black, slightly mottled with whitish, the subdorsal patclies nearly

ahsent, but the substigmatal band distinct as before. Hair mostly

whitish, only a few dusky, stiff", bristly.

Stage V.—Head black; width 1.3 mm. Body as before.

Stage VI.—Head, 2.4 mm. Body brown-black, a little speckled with

white, especially snbdorsally; abroad substigmatal band of interseg-

mental lunate spots white. Warts black.

Stage VII.—Head scarcely bilobed, black; width, 3.7 mm. Body
velvety black, mottled with yellow dots, which segregate into a series

of irregularly shaped patches snbdorsally on the posterior i)art of the

segments and in the incisures. A broad, yellow stigmatal band, deeply

incised at the spiracles and narrowly cut by wart V into a series of

lunate patches on joints 2 to V2. Spiracles white. Warts black;

hair short, bristly, a few long ones at the extremities and a very few

fine short feathery hairs from warts I to III on joints 5 to 10. These
feathery hairs may be absent and are never conspicuous. From this

more generalized form there is a wide variation ; the warts may be
deep red, or situated in a series of broad, transverse red bands, reach-

ing across to the spiracles on each segment. The yellow marks may
be very much increased, the substigmatal band broadened and con-

tinuous, the subdorsal spots forming a continuous mottled stripe.

Cocoon.—Spun tightly among leaves; composed of silk.

Pupa.—Cylindrical, terminal abdominal segments rapidly tapering.

Segments coarsely tubercular granular, except the smooth, raised pos-

terior margin. Cases shagreened and grooved, nearly smooth. Color

brown, not blackish. Cremaster flattened, broad, concave below, slightly

tubercular, with a more distinct tubeicle or short spine on each outer

corner. Tuft of spines rather narrow, but fine; sparse, as if partly

absent, not concealing the end of the cremaster.

Food plants.—Buttonbush, willow, alder, strawberry, raspberry, etc.

ACRONYCTA LANCEOLARIA Grote.

Apatela lanceolaria Ghote, Proo. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1875, p. 418.

Enlotickc lanceolaria Grote, 111. Essay, 1882, p. 50, pi. i, fig. 7; Papilio, 1883, III,

p. 113.

Ground color white or nearly so, very densely powdered witli black,

so that the insect obtains a bluish gray appearance. Head and thorax
without distinct markings, but with a tendency to a dusky line on tl)e

patagiae. Primaries with all the markings obscured. The basal and
transverse anterior lines are very feebly marked on the costa and some-
times entirely wanting. There is a bare indication of the median shade
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line in the shape of an oblique dusky streak on the costa. The trans-

verse posterior line is fairly well indicated. It is single, blackish, a

little lunulate, almost continuous, and is i^receded by a pale shading.

There is a vague blackish streak extending inward from the outer mar-

gin through the transverse jiosterior line in the submedian interspace.

An obliciue dusky shading begins opposite the cell and extends to just

below the apex. This shading is made up jirincipally of blackish

streakings in the interspaces, Avhich are longest between veins 3 and 4

and 4 and 5, and become rapidly shorter above. The orbicular is very

faintly discernible as an indefined whitish mark. The reniform consists

of an imperfect blackish lunule, a little marked by a paler shade. The
secondaries are white. Beneath white, black powdered, without mark-

ings in the specimens before me.

Expanse, 1.80 to 2 inches (45 to 50 mm.).

Habitat.—Massachusetts, May, June, and August.

This insect can not be mistaken for anything else. The long, narrow,

pointed wings, in which all the markings are washed out, are unmis-

takable. As compared with oblinita, its nearest ally, it is yet longer

winged, as a whole larger in size, the ordinary markings almost entirely

washed out, and only the transverse posterior line at all evident.

Another point of interest is the absence of the terminal dots, which in

oblinita are very i^rominent. Three specimens only are under exami-

nation, and all of these are, unfortunately, females. The head is

retracted ; the tongue often softer than in oblinita. The palpi are very

small and weak, hardly reaching to the front.

LARVA.

Stage V.—"Head medium, smooth, flattened, greenish yellow, front

black; two yellow lines above the clypeus, following its outline, meet-

ing at the apex; U faint, horizontal, yellow mark below the clypeus.

General color of upper surface pale yellowish green, stigmatal line

yellow and raised. A tuft of diverging yellow hairs arises from each

tubercle. Spiracles small, brown, oval. Under surface pale green,

thickly mottled with brown. Feet black; legs ])ale green with a few

white hairs. Length, 22 mm." (A. H. Kirkland, manuscript.)

Stage VI.—[Green] -'Dorsal line black. Tubercles light green. Only
white hairs found on the stigmatal row of tubercles. Feet and outside

of prolegs black. The hairs on the sides of the body are longer than

those elsewhere. Spiracles large, oval, surrounded by black. Length,

25 mm." (A. H. Kirkland.) Width of head, 3.6 mm.
Cocoon.—Spun between leaves, composed of tough, nearly white silk,

rather thin but opaque. Shape, elongate elliptical, single.

Pupa.—Cylindrical, of nearly even width to the end of the movable
segments, then rather sharj)ly tapering. Thorax and cases wrinkly;

dorsal abdominal segments with coarse, erect, blunt spine-like gran-

ules, except on a narrow, posterior, smooth, raised rim on each segment;
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venter smoother, the segments hardly wrinkled, but with some fine

punctures; posterior rim faint. Cremaster broad but short, hollowed

below and grooved above, with a few deep coarse punctures before tip;

a terminal bunch of numerous short bristles. Dark mahogany brown,

not blackish. Length, 19.5; width, G.5 mm.
Food Plants.—Willow, Comptonia, Gaillardla.

ACRONYCTA INSOLITA Grote.

Acronxjcta insolita Grote, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1873, I, p. 82.

Eulonche insolita Gkote, Papilio, 1883, III, p. 113.

'^Eesembles A. ohlinita in the lanceolate primary wings, which are

even longer and more produced apically. Blackish; orbits of the eyes

white. Primaries uniformly blackish, the dark tone obscuring all orna-

mentation exce])t the transverse posterior and subterminal lines, which
are oblique and appear as rather broad intcrspaceal lunulated or squared
gray marks, which, in the as usual flexed transverse posterior line are

marked by black outward points, the fragments of the transverse

terminal line itself, the gray marks being the preceding shade. Hind
wings white beneath, with the costal region dusted with blackish scales.

Palpi with the second joint outwardly black; fore tibiae with blackish

longer hair. Abdomen whitish above, darker beneath, rather long.

The unusually dark color and pointed wings, together with the peculiar

appearance of the transverse lines, should make this species very
recognizable. This last section of the genus reminds us of Leucaiiia.

My specimen of .4.. insolita expands 1.60 inches. Coll. Am. Ent. Soc."

This species is credited to '^Pennsylvania" and later to the "Middle
States." I marked it in my catalogue as in the British Museum, but
have no notes nor remembrance of the insect. I have seen nothing in

any collection accessible to me of any form agreeing with the above
description; the only one of the genus with which I am not personally
acquainted.

ACRONYCTA DENTATA Grote.

(Plate XIII, fig. 11, femalo adult.)

Apatela dentata Grotk, Can. Ent., 1875, VII, p. 222.

Male.—"This is allied to tritona and grisea, but is a smaller species
wanting all the black dashes. The ground color is blackish shaded
over with whitish. The lines black, single, denticulate. The claviform
is indicated by a slight black mark. Orbicular obsolete, iieniform
whitish, rounded, with its outer edge black-lined and shaded. Trans-
verse anterior line running in a little on median vein. Transverse
posterior line inaugurated a little above the reniform, running well
outwardly, denticulate throughout its length. Subterminal line hardly
apparent; a blackish shade over median nervules on the gray terminal
space. Fringes gray, preceded by blackish interspaceal markings.
Hind wings fuscous, lighter toward the base, with indistinct line.
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Beneath much paler, irrorate, without discal marks and with a common
shaded line. Expanse, 32 mm. (Quebec. Mr. Bowles."

The above is Mr. Grote's description and fairly characterizes the

species. It is also credited generally to the " Eastern and Northern

States," and I have it from the Adirondack Mountains in July. I have

also seen a specimen from northern New Hami)shire, but the creature

is apparently rare.

ACRONYCTA PYRALIS Smith,

(riate XIII, lig. 12, iiiiile adult.)

Acronycta pyralis Smith, Ent. News, 1895, VI, pi. xv, fig. 1 ; Eut. News, 1896,

VII, p. 26.

Ground color a very dark powdery gray ; head and thorax without

distinct markings, but the tip of the collar grayish and the patagiae

indefinitely black margined. The primaries have all the ordinary mac-

ulation evident, but not sharply defined. Basal line single, black, and

marked on the costa only. Transverse anterior line nearly upright,

outcurvcd between the veins, black, ju-eceded by a few pale scales.

Transverse posterior line widely outcurved over the cell and a little

incurved below, usually remote from the center of the wing; black in

color, lunate between the veins and followed by a paler gray shade.

Snbterminal line obscure, and marked only by an irregular and incom-

plete preceding dark shade. There is a series of blackish terminal

lanules and a very evident, blackish, somewhat diffuse shade across

the median space close to and parallel with the transverse posterior

line, somewhat obscuring the reniform. ( )rbicular large, oval, obscurely

defined by black scales, with or without a dark central spot, lieniform

broad, upright, a little incurved; outwardly a little paler than the

ground color, but inferiorly obscured by the median shade. Seconda-

ries smoky, with .an indefinite extra-median line and pale fringes.

Beneath, smokj'^ and powdery; both wings with an outer line.

Expanse, 1.24 to 1.30 inches (31 to 34 mm.).

H<(bit((t.—Gii]si\ry, July 13.

Two specimens, both females, were sent me by Mr. Dod under the

number 31, and this is said to represent his stock. The species is the

darkest of all those known to me, resenibliug lithospila in this respect,

but quite different in markings.

This species is allied to dentata with which it is congeneric. It can

not remain in Avronycta ; but I am at a loss to place it as yet, and

l)refer to leave it here lor the present.

ARSILONCHE Lederer.

Arsilonche Lederer, Noctuinen Europas, 1857, p. 70.

Moderately stout species, with fine hairy vestiture, rather narrow,

somewhat pointed primaries which bear no trace of transverse

maculatiou.
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Head moderate in size, distinct but not prominent, more retracted in

the female, front convex bnt not prominent. Eyes full, well separated,

naked and without laslies. Ocelli distinct. Antennae simple in both

sexes, but a little thicker and with the joints somewhat marked in the

male. Pal])i rather feebly developed, yet reaching well to the front,

though not to its middle in the female. Tongue weak, not useful for

feeding.

Thorax stout, convex, clothed with long, fine hair, which forms no

tufts, and in well-preserved specimens scarcely outlines the collar and
patagiae. Legs of the usual uoctuid type, well developed, unarmed
except for the usual tibial spurs.

Abdomen conic, in both sexes exceeding the anal angle of the secon-

daries, clothed with tine hair which forms no tufts.

Primaries narrow, moderate in length, the outer margin oblique,

apex somewhat pointed. In venation normally noctuidous. Seconda-

ries trigonate, proportionate, veiu 5 weak and from the cross-vein well

removed from 4.

This genus difters from Acronycta only in the weak tongue and fine

hairy vestiture, characters in which ohlimta and lanveolaria are only a
little less distinguished.

Tlieie is, however, an entire absence of the usual Acronyotid appear-

ance and maculation, which must be given some weight, and the super-

ficial resemblance to Leucama is so great that the species has been
twice redescribed in that genus.

In sexual characters the species agrees with the auricoma groui) of

Acro7iycta.

Our only species, which is the same as the European, is

:

ARSILONCHE ALBOVENOSA Goeze.

(Plates X, tig. 7, feuialo adult; XVII, i'lg. 2, legs; XXII, fig. 21, male genitalia.)

Noctua alhovenosa Goeze, Eut. Beitr., 1781, III, 3, p. 251.

Arsilonche albovenom MoinusoN, Proc. Ac. Nat. Set., Phila., 1875, p. 428.

—

Harvey,
Can. Ent., 1870, VIII, p. 35.—Gkotk, Can. Ent., 1883, XV, p. 30.

Leiicania henrici Gkote, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. -Sci., 1873, 1, p. 10.

Ablepharon henrici (jKOTK, Bull. Buff. .Soc. Nat. St-i., 1873, I, p. 112, pi. i, fig. 15.—
MoKKisoN, Proc. Ac. Nat. .Sci., Phila., 1875, p. 428, pr. syn.-(Jrotk, Can. Ent.,

1883, XV, p. 30, an sp. (list. pr.

Lcucania cvanidum (iitoTK, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 187.3, I, j). 10.

Ablepharon cranidum Grotk, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1873, 1, p. 112, pi. i, (ig. 16.

—

MoRitisoN, Proc. Ac. Nat. .Sci., Phila., 1875, p. 428, pr. syn.

Ahlej)haron fnmositm Morrison, Bull. Buff". Soc. Nat. Sci., 1873, I, p. 275.

ArsUonchefumosum Morrison, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1875, p. 428.

Ground color a very pale luteous gray, fading to almost white. Thorax
with disk and patagiae more or less shaded with luteous or gray. Pri-

maries with all the veins whitish, often margined with slate gray, the
intervening space of the ground color. A more i)rominent slate-gray

streak runs through the subraedian interspace from the base, where it is
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most distinct, to the outer margin, where it is almost faded out to the

ground coh)r. A second streak starts narrowly iu the median cell and
widens outwardly, becoming somewhat diffuse before the outer margin.

At the apex the space between the veins is also darker, slate gray. The
fringes and all the margins are white or nearly so. There is no trans-

verso maculation and no trace of the ordinary spots; but in well-

Xireserved specimens there is a series of small, slate-gray, intersi)aceal

dots. Secondaries white, sometimes a tritle soiled toward the outer

margin, where there is sometimes a faint dusky shade at the base of the

fringes. Beneath white, the disk of i)rimaries sometimes a little smoky,

sometimes the costal region of both wings yellowish.

Expanse, 1.35 to 1.70 inches (34: to 4U mm.).

Habitat.—British America and United States generally; Canada,

May and June; Massachusetts, in Ajuil; central New York, in June

and July; Kansas and California, in January.

This widely distributed s[)ecies is easily recognizable by its strigate,

gray maculation on a whitish ground, resembling the species of Leu-

cania in this i)articular. The variation is almost entirely due to the

condition of the insect and its relative freshness. In recent specimens

all the described streakings are fully marked and we have the typical

alhovenosa ; after they have become a little faded by tlight the gray

changes to a luteou.s and we have evanidum.

Mr. Morrison's ./«mo.9«w is an abnormally dark form in which almost

the entire insect becomes slate gray. It is perhaps a (question whether

the name should be retained, but as it is not strictly a synonym I list

it as an aberration, as which it has been already recognized.

The harpes of the male are oblong, a little rounded at tip, at the

lower angle of which are a couple of little pegs. The clasper is along,

slender, curved hook resting on an obliiiue chitinous base which is

inferiorly continuijns with the clasper.

This species is not rare.

LARVA.

Thaxtkh, Psyche, 1877, I, p. 188.—CoiiiiLi.Err, Can. Ent., 1880, XII, p. 45.—

Henky Edwauds, Ent. Amcr., 1888, III, p. 171.

—

Snydek, Ent. News, 1894,

V, p. 277.

Stage IV.—Head bilobed, shining black, translucent whitish mot-

tlings at the side, a patch at vertex of each lobe and a broken inverted

V-mark bordering theelypeus; width, 1.2 mm. Body a little tlattened.

Warts large, black, with rather short bristly black hairs mixed with

pale; warts nearly in line transversely. A black dorsal shade band

tilling in between the warts on Joints 5 to 12; a mottled, transversely

streaked lateral band and traces of brown subventrally. Cervical

shield and anal i)late black.

Statji' r.—Head as before, but the white spaces smaller; width, 1.8 mm.
Body largely mottled and streaked with black, a pale subdorsal line;
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orange red blotches between the warts subdorsally and substigmatally.

Hair short, stiff, black and white.

Stage YT.—Head bilobed, black, clypeus yellowish, the black pig-

ment spotted, leaving a number of white streaks on the sides, a streak

over the apex and a clypeal Vniark; lower half of clypeus and anten-

nae" white; width, about 2.7 mm. Body black, a Avhite subdorsal line

blotched with red between warts I and If; lateral £vrea mottled with

white; a white substigmatal band, passing over wart V, with orange

blotches above it on the small wart IV. Warts large, I to III and VI
dark, IV and \^ reddish. The black dorsum is broken by little white

dots close to the incisures. Hairs as before. Later the white marks

become yellow.

IStaijc VII.—Head shining black, side pieces of clypeus white or red,

forming a V mark, a white streak on vertex of each lobe and a network

of continent white lines on the sides; width, 4 mm. Body black, the

warts light orange red, obscurely connected by this color. Traces

of dorsal, distinct subdorsal line, broken and mottled, the whole side

area thickly covered with little streaks and dots of yellow; a straight,

even, narrow yellow stigmatal band, crossing the orange wart IV.

Subventral area and venter heavily yellow dotted; a geminate i)ale

medio ventral band. Hair black and white, bristly, mixed with softer

hairs which predominate subventrally. No secondary hairs.

Cocoon.—S[)nii tightly among leaves; composed of silk.

Pupa.—lilack, except in the Joinings of the parts, where it is reddish

,

coarsely roughened. Anal segments rapidly tapering; the segments

have a distinct smooth raised posterior rim and are coarsely granular

in front, tlie granules rounded, subcontlueiit. Wing cases coarsely

shagreened. Cremaster a tapering continuation of the last segment,

not differentiated, but beariug a thick terminal tuft of line straight

spines.

Food plants.—Grass, sraartweed, willow.

MEROLONCHE Grote.

Merolonchc Grotk, 111. Kssay, 1882, p. 50.

Very robust, shaggy species, with loose, divergent vestiture, retracted

head, weak tongue, and shortly pectinated male antennae.

Head small, retracted, front narrow, a little conically protuberant,

though this varies in the species. l<^yes small, naked, without hairy

lashes. Pal])i small, hardly exceeding the front, clothed with rather

stiff, diverging hair. Tongue weak, useless for feeding. Antennae
shortly pectinated in the male, simple in the female.

Thorax well developed, robust, convex; patagiae and collar well

marked, the vestiture thick, rather loose, and composed of somewhat
flattened hair. I^o tufts are formed, but there is a bunching of the

vestiture posteriorly. Legs rather short and stout, proportioned, as

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 12
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usual ill tli(^ Noctiiids, bul coinpjiratively sinallor and witli slioiter tar-

Kal joints, of vviii(5li tluit at base is somowliat eiilarj^cd, csj)(H',ially on the

forcleji's.

Abdomen robust, eonie in the male and only a. little oxeeodinf? the

hind anj^le of tlie- seeondari(^H; ninc-h hi^avier and more eylindiieal in

the female, and (juite eonsiderably exceeding the anal angle of the

8eeondari(^a. No tnftings exeept the usual loose bunching at the sides

of tlie segments in the male.

Primaries ratlier short and narrow, trigonate, outer margin obli(|U(',

aipex a little produced. Venation in both wings of tlie normal Noctuid

tyi)e and not in any way different from Aeronyvia.

'V\\\a genus is w«ill distinguished from its allies, not only in the gen-

eral habitus but in the shortly pectinated antennae of the male. In

this character it resembles llarrmmenna, while totally distinct in all

other I'espects.

There aie three rather unsatisfactory 8])ecies, of which spinca and

iupini wore described by Mr. Grote, Jind nraina is here (irst named.

()fspine(( 1 have seen the tyi)es only; of Iupini I have had numerous

si)e(;imens which, while- greatly varying in certain directions, never

(piite reached the former type.

^Kpinra. has a very evident angulated median shade line; the other

nu^dian lines are obscured and the ordinary spots are wanting or but

feebly indicated.

Ijiipitii is a. much better marked species, with the median lines and

ordinary spots well develojjcd and the median shade line obscur(i or at

least not prominent. This is a somewhat variable (juaMtity, how(n'er,

and the sharply delined orbicular and somewhat smudgy reniform are

much more constant factors. Both species are Californian.

Uraina is a smaller species, nu)re hairy in api)earance, the primaries

very evenly si)rinkled with white and black scales, so as to give a

powdery ashy gray appearanct^ in which all the markings are sunken,

though traceable. The species is allogetluM- slighter, especially in the

female, in which the abdomen is neitlu^r so long nor so clumsy. It

occurs in the mountainous regions of Colorado.

The sexintl characters of the male an^ essentially those of group

anrivotiKi, the harpes oblong, sonuiwhat acutely rounded at the tip, the

clasi)er essentially a long, curved hook set on an ol)li(iuo ridge, which

may or may not form an inferior process.

In tabular form the species divide as follows:

ANALYTICAL KKY TO SI'KCIKS OK IMKItOI.ONCUK.

Mtnliiin sh;i(l(< linr (list iiict, :iiij;ul.'ito(l, roniiinj; tlio most piomiiiuiit loaliiro of tlio

priiniirii's; ortliiiiuy wpotH olisoh^to sjiiiua.

MtidiiiM nIijkIo liIl«^ Hiilioidiiiati* or \v:inliii^; ordinary spots prcsnil.

Ii(<sH powilcry ; all tlio onliiiar.v inarkiiif^s I'airly »<vult^iit; witlia vagiioyollowisli

iinj;n liipitii.

DtMiscly iiowdorcd, ohHCMiriiijr Uio ordinary markings; total iniproasion a bluish

ash gray vmina.
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MEROLONCHE LUPINI Grote.

(Plate.s III, li-;^. 2, adult; X, fif?. 4, female adult; XV, fij?. 8, male antonnii; XVII,
(ig. 1, legs; XXII, (ig. 2'.^, male genitalia.)

Apalela liipiniGiiOTK, Bull. Buff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 1873, I, p. 7!>; Ibid., 187(), III, p. 78.

Merolonche lupini Gkotk, 111. Essay, 1882, p. 50; Tapilio, 1883, HI,]). 112.

(leiienil color a somewhat yellowisli a.slieii gray. Collar and patagiao

more or less black marked, but without very definite lines or bands.

Primaries powdery, but ratlier smooth, and with all the markings well

written. Uasal line geminate, evident on the costa, vague below that

I)oint. Transverse anterior line geminate, the inner narrow, outwardly

bent and outcurved between the veins; the outer ditt'use and more
evenly oblique. Transverse ])osterior line distinct, denticulate, a little

sinuate, but as a whole parallel with the outer margin. As a rule it is

continuous, but it is sometimes broken into lunules ami is then preceded

by a white shade. Median shade line evident in all si)ecimens, but

most distiiu;t in the female; narrow, dit!use, irregular, obviously angu-

lated on the median vein, and reaching the internal margin close to the

outer part of the transverse anterior line. Subterminal line pale, dif-

fuse, marked outwardly by a series of more or less conne(;ted dusky
si)ots. A series of black terminal dots, beyond which the fringes are

cut with black. Orbicular small or moderate in size, round, concolor-

ous, outlined in blackish. Keniform moderate in size, imperfectly

defined, and somewhat obscured by the median shade which crosses it

and forms the inward angle just below. Secondaries smoky, with a

discal lunule, and crossed by two vague dusky shades between and
beyond which the wing is paler. Beneath, primaries dusky with a

broad gray outer margin; secondaries gray, with a large black discal

lunule and an incomplete dusky band.

Expanse, 1.50 to 1.75 inches (.'{7 to 44 mm.).

Habitat.—Mendocino County, California.

Specimens of this species are usually in unsatisfactory condition

because of their tendency to grease, and the yeUowish tinge that is

usual is i)robably not natural. The species is fairly well marked, but
it is quite certain that another smaller and mure powdery species which
may be my ursina has been confused with it. The true species is quite

evenly gray and scarcely "hoary." The only variation in the seven
specimens before me is in the relative distinctness of the median shade
line.

MEROLONCHE SPINEA Grote.

(Plate X, figs. 2, 3, mahi and female adults.)

Apatela Hpinca (Jrotk, Bull, liuff. Soc. Nat. Sci., 187G, III, p. 78.

Acroinjcta spitua IIknuv Edwards, Pac. Coast Lep., No. 27, 1878, ]>. 3.

Merolonche spinva Gkote, 111. P^ssay, 1882, p. 50; Papilio, 1883, HI, p. 112.

Female.—"This species resembles Inphii in structure and size, and
may not be eventually considered a good species. It differs by the
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transverse posterior line being narrower, more continuous, less scal-

loped; opposite the cell, between veins and 4, it is drawn in, forming

as usual a point on the intermediate vein 5. Else, while whiter, nuich

like its ally, the submedian dash well marked, the fringes checkered.

Hind wings blackish, with white fringes; tegulae black lined."

The above is Mr. Grote's original description, but none of the charac-

ters hold. Nevertheless, judging from the extremely scanty material,

the species seems distinct by the absence of the ordinary spots and the

prominence of the narrow, rather sharply defined median shade line.

The species, if species it is, seems much less abundant than its con-

geners, hence it is impossible to speak of the range of variation. I

have seen the types only, from which the pictures have been made by

the courtesy of tlie oflicials of the American Museum of Natural History.

"California," is given as the habitat.

MEROLONCHE URSINA, new species,

(riatcs X, figs. 5, 6, male :uid feiiiiile adults; XXII, iig. 22, male genitalia.)

Dull ashen gray, very strongly powdered with blackish hair-like

scales, which give the insect a peculiar shaggy appearance. Head and
thorax without obvious markings, though the patagiae seem a little

dark margined and the posterior mass of thoracic vestiture is smoky.

Prinuiries with the markings obscure, fragmentary, and not at all

defined. Basal line not traceable. Transverse anterior line geminate,

broken, as a whole nearly upright, with tliree rather even, though

small, outcurves. Transverse posterior line well removed toward the

outer margin, with which its course is nearly parallel and only a little

sinuate, consisting of a series of black lunules preceded by a wliitish

shading. Subterminal line pale, consisting of a vague shading more

or less marked by dusky spots in the interspaces, sometimes not at all

traceable. There is a series of blackish terminal lunules, beyond wliich

the fringe is cut with dusky. Orbicular snuill, round or oval, con-

colorous, black-ringed. Eeniform small, kidney-shaped, imperfectly

defined by two black lunules. Secondaries whitish, jiowdery, more
smoky in the female. Beneath, gray, powdery, with an indefinite outer

line and discal si)ot on all wings.

Expanse, 1.40 to l.GO inches (.'io to 40 mm.).

Habitat.—Colorado.

Several specimens of both sexes have been at hand, most of them
collected by JNlr. David Bruce in the mountainous districts toward

Glenwood, whence Dr. William Barnes has also received it. As com-

pared with Inpini the species has smaller, narrower, and more pointed

primaries and a larger, more quadrate thorax, with proportionately

smaller abdomen. The vestiture is more divergent and more hairy, and
the insect as a whole has a bluish tinge. None of the markings are

evident and there is only a vague indication in some specimens of a

median shade. The secondaries are also paler, and altogether the

species gives quite a different imi)ression from Ivpini. I have in the
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past labeled specimens, with a query, as spinea, which I did not know
p()sitiv(^ly until now.

I have three specimens from the Sierra Nevada Mountains in Califor-

nia which are probably referable to this species, but their condition is

not such that I would care to say this positively. They are certainly

neitlier spinea nor Inpini, and I am not yet ready to admit another

si)ecies.

HARRISIMEMNA Grote.

Uarrlsimemna Grotk, Trnns. Am. Ent. Soc, 1873, IV, p. 293.

A somewhat slight-bodied form with long, prominently tufted abdo-

men, strongly tufted thorax, large trigonate wings, and a somewhat
retracted head.

Head moderate in size, distinct, but not prominent, front slightly

convex, but not bulging. Eyes large, narrowly separated, naked,

without lashes. Ocelli distinct and not concealed. Tongue moderate,

suitable for feeding, but not strong. Palpi short and weak, hardly

reaching to the end of the projecting scales of the front. Antennae
very shortly pectinated in the male, simple in the female.

Thorax rather small, (luadrate, convex, thickly clothed with scales

and scaly hair, which form an enormous bushy, posterior tuft; collar and
patagiae distinct. Legs slender, short for the insect, but of normally

noctuid proportion to each other. Unarmed except for the usual si)urs,

which are of very moderate size.

Abdomen (iyliudrical, much exceeding the anal angle of the second-

aries in both sexes, much stouter in the female. In both sexes with a
series of dorsal tufts, of which that on the fourth segment is enormously
exaggerated.

Primaries trigonate, the apices somewhat drawn out in the male,

rectangular in the female. In the former inner and outer margin are

almost of a length, while the costa is at least one-half longer; in the

latter the outer margin is distinctly shorter than the inner, and the
costa is hardly one-third longer than the latter. The venation is nor-

mally noctuidous.

Secondaries proportionate, vein 5 much weaker than the others and
arising from the cross vein well removed from 4, but nearer to it than to 6.

The only species thus far known is:

HARRISIMEMNA TRISIGNATA Walker.

(Plates XV, fig. 6, male anteuua; XVI, fig. 6, venation; XVII, fig. 4, legs; XIX,
fig. 9, male genitalia.)

Grammophora triaignata Walker, Cat. Brit. Mus , Het., 1856, IX, p. 29.

Harriaimemna trisupiata Grote, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1873, IV, p. 293; 111.

Essay, 1882, p. 49, pi. i, tig. 3.

Notodonta aexguttata Harris, Ent. Corresp., 1869, p. 174, figs. 24, 25.— Grote,
Trans. Am. Ent. Soc, 1873, IV, p. 293, pr. syn.

Ground color of head and primaries white, with either a creamy or

bluish tinge, varying in the specimens. Palpi black marked. Head
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witli a broad black band above tlie middle, a slioit, narrow one below

tlie antennae, and another somewhat broader between the feelers.

Collar wbite at base, crossed by a broad black baud, the upper portion

red-brown, the ed^es tipped with white scales. Thorax red-brown,

the edges of the patagiae Avhite tipped. Abdominal tuftings at base

wliite, with black tips, the projuinent tufts brown. Priniaries white

with the ornamentation black and contrasting, but a little confused by

irregular black powderings, which sometimes darken the inferior por-

tion of the median space. Tlie most prominent features are three

almost round, red brown patches situated as follows: One near the

base, lining the si)ace between the basal and transverse anterior lines

and the costa and median vein; another close to the apex, tilling the

space between the transverse posterior and subterminal lines, the

costa, and vein 6; the third just above the hind angle extending from

the transverse posterior line almost to the exterior margin and between

veins 2 and .'>. Basal line geminate, i)rominent, black, terminating in

a larger black i)atch in the submedian intersi)ace. Transverse ante-

rior line geminate, almost upright, ontcurved in the interspaces; the

inner line well defined, the onter often diffuse and powdery. Trans-

verse posterior line geminate, very irregularly dentate, outwardly

angulate so as to from two prominent teeth on veins 3 and 4. Both
lines are distinct, but the inner tends to become diff'nse. There is no

obvious subterminal line, but there is a series of disconnected spots

and shades which may represent it. A series of black terminal lunules

is preceded by narrow white crescents. Fringes white, cat with

blackish. The median shade line is prominently marked on the costa,

but is obscured below that point by the black powderings. Orbicular

moderate, found, concolorous, black ringed and with a black center.

Reniform large, kidney-shaped, black-ringed, with a dnsky central

lunule. Secondaries in the male white, with blackish apical i^owder-

ings and a series of smoky terminal luunles; in the female deep smoky
brown with contrasting white fringes. Beneath, whitish in the male,

ai)i(;es of both wings smoky and both with an imperfect extra discal

dark line; in the female, primaries smoky, with contrasting white

fringes which are cut with brown; secondaries whitish with two

smoky transverse lines, a broad smoky margin, and a dark discal

lunule.

Expanse, l.'JO to 1.55 inches (.')() to 35 mm.).

Ifdhitat.—Canada to Texas, west to Wisconsin and Missouri; Canada
in 'luly; Massachusetts in June; Long Island, New York, in July.

This is one of the most distinct of the North American noctuids and

certainly by all odds the most aberrant and striking of those here

treated. The three round brown patches on each wing give the insect

an absolutely unique appearance. The only observable variation is in

the amount of the black i)Owdering.
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LARVA.

Mei.siiki.mek, Harris's Corresp., 1869, p. 114.—Harris, Ent. Corr., 1809, p. 174,

fig. 25.—Packard, Guide, 1869, p. 304.—Goouiilk, Cau. Ent., 1886, XVIII,

p. 58.— Dyah, Ent. News, 1895, VI, p. .340.

Htafic V.—Width of head, 1.7 mm,; shaped as in the next stage,

HtiKjc VI.—Width of head, 2.2 mm. Slightly bilobed, clypeus very

higli, a long conical tubercle before the apex of each lobe, pointing

oblifiuely iorward, bearing tlie upper epicranial seta on its upper aspect

before the tip; setae short, stiff.

Stage VII,—Head slightly bilobed, higher than wide, smooth and
rounded, no tubercles; width, 3.3 mm. Black with a rtMldish shade

in the sutures, shining. Body compressed, higher than wide; feet,

especially the abdominal, very long. Joints 5-7 slender and arched, 12

very strongly hanii)ed, tubercles I and II in an elevated square, the

lower part of the segment small, so that Joint 13 witli the anal feet is

placed nearly directly beneath it. Tubercles large, chitinous on the

hum])ed parts, elsewhere small, reduced to single setae, except VI,

which bears many, and II on thorax, which bears two, setae. Hair stiff",

long, especially on the huini)ed parts, white. Cervical shield atta<;hed

to the head by a lirm membrane, the anterior dorsal pair of hairs being

attached at the tip to the labrum of the head case of the preceding

stage, forming a string of cast heads. Color black, shading into red-

brown on the anterior side on the hump on joint 12 and thoracic feet.

Sides of joints 7 to 10 streaked and washed with whitish flesh-color,

joining over the back centrally. The larvae are solitary, wagging the

string of cast heads from side to side when disturbed.

Cocoon.—A hole of the diameter of the body of the larva bored in

wood '' one-fourth inch horizontally, then down about 2 inches like a

woodpe(;kei's hole in miniature, the ojjening covered with thin parch-

ment like silk very near the color of the bark. The chips are wadded
up into balls about the size of B shot" (Goodhue).

Food plants.—Winterberry, lilac.

list of the genera and species.

Pantheinae.

PANTHEA Hubner.

1. fiircilla Packard.

2. <;igaiitca French.

3. porLlandia (irote.

4. acronyctoides Walker.

leucovielana Morrison.

DEMAS Stephens.

1. propinquilinca Grote.

DEMAS Stephens—Continued.

2. llavicornLs Smith.

3. palata Grote.

CHARADRA Walker.

1. deridensGueni^e.

circulifera Walker,

contifjua Walker.

2. dispulsa Morrison.

3. decora Morrison.
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ACRONYCTINI.

ACRONYCTA Ochsenheimer.

Group AMERICANA.

1.
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AORONYCTiNi—Continued.

ACRONYCTA Ochsenheimer—Continued.

Group AURICOMA—Continued.

64. distans Grote.

65. 1»arnesii Smith.

66. ])erditii Grote.

67. edoliita (irote.

68. cxtiiciita Giotft.

69. xylinilormia (inende,

longa Guenoe.

spill if/era t ( i re >te

.

2>alUdicoma (Jrote.

70. oblinita Sinltli and Abbot.

salieis Harris.

71. lanceolaria Grotcj.

72. insolita Grote.

73. dentata Grote.

74. pyralis Smith.

ARSILONCHE Lederer.

1. alboveuo.sa (ioe/e.

hciirici fJrotc.

evanidum (Jrotc.

ah. fumosum Morrison.

MEROLONCHE Grote.

1. spinca (irote.

2. lupini Grote.

3. iirsina .Smith.

HARRISIMEMNA Grote.

1. tri8ij;nata Walker.

eexf/uttata Harris.

EXPLANATION OF l^LATES.

Plate I.

Illustrations of species of Acionijcta:

Fig. 1. Acroiiycta hpuaculhia Guenoe.

2 Acromjcta americana Harris.

3. Acromjcta daclylina Giotc

4. Acroni/cia ritbricomu Guen<^e.

5. Aeronycta liiteicoma Grote and Koltinson.

6. Aeronycta superans (Jueui'e.

11. Aeronycta noctiraya Grote.

12. Aeronycta impreisa Walker.

13 Aeronycta lithospila Grote.

14. Aeronycta hasta Gncufe.

1.5. Aeronycta aJfUcta Grote.

The numbers 7 to 10, inclusive, are wanting on the plate. Fig. 14 is hardly cliar-

acteristic and represents an abnormal type.

This and the i)late8 following, to and including Plate VII, were prepared for the

U. S. Department of Agriculture as stated in the Introduction.

Platk II.

Illustrations of species of Aeronycta

:

Fig. 1. Aeronycta hamamelin (}unn6(i; normal type.

2. Aeronycta hamamelin (iuanSe; suffused form.

3. Aeronycta liamantelis Gneiu'-e; pale form.

4. Aeronycta modlca Walker.

5. Aeronycta retardata Walker.

6. Aeronycta sperata Grote.

7. Aeronycta psi Lmrxaews (European).

8. Aeronycta occidentalis Grote and Robinson.
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Fif-'. 0. Acronycta tritotia Iliibncr.

10. Acronjicla moriiht (>rote ami Ko))iuson.

11. Acyoniirla Iobcl iae (incnvo.

12. Acronjicla hasliilifcra Sniitli and Abbot ; female.

13. Acroin/cltt fiircij'era iUienfv; male.

14. Acronycta fnrcifcra Guem'o; female.

15. Acronyctit fm'c\J'eraG\\v\\6&] female.

Hi. Acronycta connccta Grote.

17. .Icronycia innotaia G\\Gn6i^; normal.

18. .icronycia hinotata G\Hii\6e; rare form.

19. Acronycta hetidac Kiley.

Fig. 11 reprosentn an unusually small palo form; i\g. 15 is nearer the usual type.

Plate III.

Illustrations of species of Acronycta and Merolonche:

Fig. 1. Acronycta ([iiadrata Grote.

2. Merolonche lupin i Grote.

;-{. Acronycta claresccns Gucnde.

4. Acronycta yrinea Walker.

5. Acronycta hashtUfcra Smith and Abbott; male.

(). Acronycta perdita Grote.

7. Acronycta funcraUs Grote and Kobinson.

8. Acronycta Ihoracica Grote.

!). Acronycta parallehi Grote.

10. Acronycta alharufa, (J rote.

11. Acronycta persuaaa Harvey.

12. Acronycta laetifica Smith.

Fig. 10 is bad in all points, and reference should be liad to Plate XII, fig. 9, for a

more accurate figure.

Platk IV.

Illustraticms of species of Acronycta

:

Fig. 1. Acronycta cdolala Grote.

2. Acronycta hasia Gueu<''p.

3. Acronycta inyla WaWier; male.

4. Acronycta pruni Harris.

5. Acronycta xyliniformis Guem'o; female.

6. Acronycta ohlinil(( Smith and Abbot; male.

7. Acronycta ovata CJrote.

8. Acronycta orata Grote.

9. Acronycta modica Walker.

10. Acronycta xyliniforniis Gnouoe; male.

11. Acronycta vinnula Grote.

12. Acronycta xyliniformis (iuenee.

13. Acronycta ohllnila Smith and Abbot; female.

14. Acronycta oblinita Smith and Abl)ot; male.

15. Acronycta xyliniformis Guenee; female.

Fig. 14 represents an unnsually small form, the nsn.al si/e being better shown
at 6. Figs. 5, 10, 12, and 15 fairly represent the variation in the species named.

Platk V.

Larvae of Acronycta

:

Fig. 1. Acronycta afflicta; larva above.

2. Acronycta afflicta; larva in characteristic position on a leaf.

3. Acronycta ovata; larva at rest on leaf.
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Fig. 4. Acronycia hetnlae; immature larva.

5. Acronj/cta hetnlae; full-grown larva.

6. Arionycta modica; larva above.

7. Acroni/cta occidentalis; larva above.

8. Acroiiycta occidentalis; larva from side.

9. Acronycta radcliffei; larva above; its bead much enlarged at 9a.

Fig. 9 is bad in all respects, and was made from a discolored sjnicinien stiflVined

l>y a fungus growth.

Plate VI.

liarvae oi Acronycta:

Fig. 10. Acronycta fiircifera; larva above.

11. Acronycta radcliffei; larva from side.

12. Acronycta hastalifcra; larva above.

13. Acronycta hastuHfera; larva from side.

14. Acronycia rubricoma; larva; green foru), with yellow, almost complete, tufts.

15. Acronycia rnhricoma; larva; yellow form with black tufts partly lost.

16. Acronycta liileicoma; larva above.

17. Acronycta americana; larva from side.

I'LATK VII.

Larvae o? Acronycta:

Fig. 18. Acronycta dadylina; larva above.

19. Acronycia dnctylina; larva from side.

20. Acronycta morula; larva above.

21. Acronycia morula; larva from side.

22. Acronycta pruni; larva abov(\

23. Acronycta pruni; larva from side.

24. Acronycia lobeliac; larva above.

25. Acronycta populi; larva in characteristic position on leaf.

Plate VIII.

Larvae of Acronycia:

Fig. 26. Acronycia Icporina; larva in characteristic position on leaf.

27. Acronycta noctivaga; larva above.

28. Acronycta noctivaya; larva from side.

29. Acronycia ohlinita; larva above; pale form with red hair.

30. Acronycta ohlinita; larva from side; black form with pale hair.

31. Acronycta uperata ; larva from side.

32. Acronycta spcrala ; larva above.

33. Acronycta impressa ; larva above.

34. Acronycta impressa ; larva from sit^e.

35. Acronycia xyliniformia ; larva from side and from above.

36. J>ema8 propin(juiUnca ; larva on leaf from side.

37. ranthea furcilla ; larva from side on pine.

From lignres drawn and colored by Miss L. Sullivan under the direction of

Dr. C. V. Kiley.

Plate IX.

Illustrations of Pantheids

:

Fig. 1. ranthea furcilla Vackaid; female.

2. Panthea gigantea French; male.

3. Panlhea gigantea French ; female.

4. Panthca portlandia Grote; female.
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Fig. 5. Panthca acronyctoidesV\^iiWe.x; male.

(i. ranUiea acrontjcioides Walker; female, from au imperfect specimeu.

7. Demas propinqinlinea (jvoie; male.

8. ]iemas jiropinquilivea Gvote.; female.

1). Demas Jiavicornis ^mith] male.

10. Demati flavicornis ^miih.; female.

11. Cliaradra dispulsa^lovYisnw; male.

12. Cliaiadra derideus Gueuon; female.

Eeprodiued from slightly enlarged ])liotograpb8. All of the prints from which

these i»lates of adult insects werc^ made have been touched up with a brush to cure

imperfections and to secure somewhat stronger contrasts.

Plate X.

Illustrations of Acronycia and allied genera:

Fig. 1. Di'iiuts palaiadiote; male.

2. Merolonclie spinca Grote; from the male tyjie.

3. Merolonclie spiuea Grote; from tlie female type.

4. Merolonche liipini Gvote; from the female type.

5. Merolonclie iimiiia Smith ;
male.

6. Merolonche ursina Smith ; female.

7. Arsilonche albovinosa (ioeze; female.

8. Acronijcta insita WnWev; male.

9. Acronycia hesperida Smith ; from the female type,

10. Acronycia iransrersata Smith ;
from the nuile type.

11. Acronycia iota Grote; female.

Somewhat larger than natural size and reproduced from enlarged photographs.

Plate XL

Illustrations of species of Acronycia :

Fig. 1. ./croni/cte 7epoH»(<i Linnaeus; male.

2. Acronycia leporina Linnaeus; female, from American specimens.

3. Acronycia cretatu Smith; from a male type.

4. Acronycia cretata Smith ; from a female type.

5. Acronycia 2)acifica fivaith; from the male type.

6. Acronycia friyida Smith; from the male type.

7. Acronycia 2)opnli Riley; from a female type.

8. .1 cronycta le2)usculina Guenee; female.

9. Acronycia felina Grote; female.

10. Acronycia frigida Smith; from a female type.

11. Acronycia Cinderella Smith; Irom the male type.

12. Acronycia ilUla Smith; from the female type.

All are somewhat greater than natural size and are reproduced from enlarged

photographs.

Plate XII.

Illustrations of species of Acronycia :

Fig. 1. ^icronycta maniloha f^uiith; from a female type.

2. Acronycia panpercula Grotei; male.

3. Acronycia frayilis Gweuve; female.

4. Acronycia radcliffei Harvey ; male.

5. Acronycia spinigcra Guenee; female.

6. Acronycia slrigulaia Smith; from a female type.

7. Acronycia viansiiela Umith; from a male type.

8. Acronycia falcnla Gtote; female.
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Fig. 9. Acrovycta aliariifa Grote; female.

10. Acronycia oiala Gvote; female.

11. Acroiiycta clarescens Guende ; female.

12. Acronycta hamomelis Gueuoe; female.

13. Acronycta increta Morrison; female.

14. Aci-onycta reiardata Walker ; variety of i'einale.

AH are somewhat greater than natural size and are rt'produced from enlarged

photographs.

Plate XIII.

Illustrations of species of A cronyeta:

Fig. 1. Acronycia bntmosa Guem'e; female.

2. Acronycta emaeulata Smitii; from the male type.

3. Aeronycia marmorata Smith; from the male type.

4. Aeronycia imprcsaa Walker; male.

5. Jc')onyc^( j»ij)re8sa Walker ; female.

6. Aeronycia distans Grote; male.

7. Aeronycia disians Grote; female.

8. Aeronycia Uiurata Smith ; i'rom a female type.

9. Aeronycia extricata Grote; female.

10. Aeronycia harneaii Smith ; from a male type.

11. Aeronycia dentaia Grote; female.

12. Aeronycia pyralis Smith; male.

All are somewhat greater than natural size and are reproduced from enlarged

photographs.

Platk XIV.

Body structures of Aeronycia and allied genera:

Fig. 1. Panthea porilandla ; head and thorax from above.

2. Charadra dinjJiilsa; head and thorax from above.

3. Aeronycia americana ; head and thoiax from above.

4. Aeronycia obliuita; head and thorax from above.

5. Panihea porilandia; head and thorax from side.

6. Acrovycta ((tnerieana; thorax from side.

7. Aeronycia morula ; thorax from side.

8. Aeronycia reiardata; thorax from side.

9. Arcronyeta impressa; thorax from side.

10. Aeronycia obUnita; thorax from side.

11. Aeronycia americana ; ovipositor of female.

12. Aeronycia ovaia ; ovipositor of female.

13. Aeronycia morula; male genitalia seen from side (upper figure) and from
beneath (lower figure).

All figures from drawings by Dr. ,1. B. Smith, except 11, 12, and 3, which are from
sketches made by Mr. Theodore Pergande.

Plate XV.

Head structures of Acronycta and allies:

Fig. 1. Charadra deridcns; antenna of male at tip.

2. Charadra deridcns; antenna of male toward base.

3. Charadra dispulsa; antenna of male at tip.

4. Charadra dlspuha; antenna of male near base.

5. Panthea porilandia; antenna of male near middle.

6. Harrisimemna trlaUjnaia; antenna of male toward tip.

7. liaphia fraier; antenna of male near middle.

8. MeroJonche lupini ; antenna of male near middle; the details of structure

are omitted on all save three joints.
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Fig. 9. Acronycia tritona; base, of maxilla, sliowing the maxillary palpus.

10. Acronijcia riibricoma; head from above.

11. Acronijcia americana; head from above.

12. Acronycia morula; head from above.

13. Acroiiycta auricoma; head from above.

14. Acronycta xyliniformis; head from above.

15. Acronycia americana; head from side.

16. Acronycta rnhricoma; head from side.

17. Acronycia morula; head from side.

18. Acronycta lutcicoma; head from side.

19. Acronycta auricoma; head from side.

20. Acronycia xyliniformis; head from side.

21. ranthca portlandia; head from front.

22. Charadra deridena; head from front.

23. Acronycta americana; head from front.

All from drawings by Dr. .T.B.Smith; and, except the heads, made with camera

lucida.

Plate XVI.

Venation of Acronycta and its allies:

Fig. 1. Venation of primaries of I'anthea portlandia toward the apex, and origin of

A'eins 2 to .5 of secondaries.

2. Venation of Demasjiavicornis, female.

3. Demaii Jlavicornis, showing origin of veins (5 to 11 on primaries with accessory

cell absent.

4. Variations in the shape of accessory cell and the origin of veins 6 to 10 in

Demaa and Panthea.

5. Charadra dispuha, venation of primaries toward apex, and origin of veins 2

to 5 of secondaries.

6. Venation of Harrimnemna trisiynata, female.

7. Venation of Eaphiafrater, female.

8. Venation of Acronycta dactyllna, male.

9. Acronycta heiitlac; showing origin of veins fi to 10 of primaries.

10. Acronycia liiho<i2)ila; showing origin of veins G to 10 of primaries.

11. Acronycia aiharufa; showing origin of veins 6 to 10 of primaries.

All from camera lucida sketches by Dr. J. B. Smith.

Plate XVII.

Leg structures in Acronycta and allies

:

Fig. 1. All logs of Merolonche lupini.

2. All legs of Arsilonche alhovenoxa.

3. All legs of Acronycta daciylina.

4. All legs of Harrisinnmna trisiynata.

5. All legs of Charadra deridcns.

6. All legs of Panthea portlandia.

7. All legs of Raphia fraier.

8. All legs of Demas ftaricornis.

9. Anterior leg of male Acronycta rubricoma.

10. Anterior femur and tibia of Acronycia americana. male
11. Anterior leg of male Acronycia daciylina.

12. Anterior leg of male Acronycia liastnlifera.

13. Anterior leg of male Acronycta insiia.

14. Anterior leg of male Acronycta leporina.

15. Anterior leg of male Acronycta creiaia.
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Fi"\ 16. Anterior femur and tibia of Jcronycia jjojjmK, male; c'niderdla, tranavcrsata,

and pacifica are similar.

17. Anterior leg of male A cronyeta iota.

18. Anterior leg of male Acronijcta innotata.

19. Anterior tibia and tarsus of Acronycta hetulac.

20. Anterior leg of male Acronycta morula; occidvutalis is similar.

21. Anterior leg of male Acronycta laetifica.

22. Anterior leg of male Acronycta loheliae.

23. Anterior leg of male Acronycta rinnnla.

24. Anterior leg of male Acronycta manUoha.

25. Anterior leg of male Acronycta t/risea; revellaia is practically tbe same.

26. Anterior leg of male Acronycta spiniyera.

27. Anterior leg of male Acronycta pruni ; radcUffei is practically the same.

28. Anterior leg of male Acronycta qnadrata and tritona.

29. Anterior leg of male Acronycta per8uasa.

30. Anterior leg of male Acronycta britmosa.

31. Anterior leg of male Acronycta clarescens.

32. Anterior leg of male JcTOHj/c<ft a/&arH/a; orata, and hamamelis iiro practi-

cally like it.

All the drawings were made by Dr. .1. B. Smith with a camera lucida and to the

same scale, so that the ligures are comparable.

Platk XVIII.

Miscellaneous structures in Acronycta:

Fig. 1. Showing position of tubercles on abdominal segments in larvae of lower

Tiueides.

2. Showing position of tubercles on abdominal segments in larvae of Sphinges.

3. Siiowing position of tubercles on abdominal segments in larvae of liombyces.

4. Labial palpus of Acronycta americana.

5. Labial palpus of Acronycta ruhricoma.

6. Labial palpus of Acronycta betulae.

7. Labial palpus oi Acronycta connecta.

8. Labial palpus of Acronycta priini.

9. Labial palpus of Acronycta hamamelis,

10. Labial palpus of Acronycta pursnasa.

11. Labial palpus of Acronycta ohlinita.

12. Tarsal claw in Acronycta ruhricoma; and this is the typo found more or less

marked in nearly all the species.

13. Anterior leg of male Acronycta ohlinita.

14. Anterior leg of male Acronycta xyliniformis.

1.5. Anterior leg of male Acronycta extricata.

16. Anterior leg of male Acronycta perdita.

17. Anterior leg of male Acronycta edolata and harnesii.

18. Anterior leg of male (in group) Acronycta persuasa.

19. Anterior leg of male Acronycta Imprcssa.

20. Anterior leg of male Acronycta distans.

21. Anterior leg of male Acronycta noctiraga, sperata, and emaenlata,

22. Anterior leg of male Acronycta ilHta.

23. Anterior leg of male Acronycta lutcicoma.

24. Anterior leg of male Acronycta superans.

2.5. Anterior leg of male Acronycta niodira.

26. Anterior leg of male Acronycta striyulata.

27. Anterior leg of male Acronycta fuveralis and connecta.

28. Anterior leg of male Acronycta parallela.
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Fig. 29. Anterior leg of male Acronyeta panpercnJa.

30. Anterior leg of male AcroiiijcUt fitrcifera and hasia.

Sketches for 1, 2, 3,were supplied by Dr. H. G. Dyar; all otlitrsare by Dr. J. B. Smith.

Plate XIX.

Male genital strnctnrcs in Acroniicta and allies:

Fig. 1. Ilarpe and clasper of I'itnlhea portlandia.

2. Harpe and clasper of Vanlhea furcAUa.

3. Harpe and clasper of I'anthea {lif/niitea.

4. Harpe and clasper of Pcuiihea acromjctoidea.

.5. Harpe and clasper of Demas prop\n<[Hilinea.

6. Harpe and clasper of Demas Jlarlcortiis.

7. Harpe and clasper of Charadra dispuha.
^

8. Harpe and clasper of Chaiadra derideus.

9. Harpe and clasper of Harrisimemna tri-signata.

10. Harpe and clasper of Acronycla ruhrUoiiia.

11. Harjje and clasper of Acronycta americana.

12. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta accris (European).

13. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta dactylina.

14. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta hantiilifera.

15. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta hcsperida.

16. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta innlta.

17. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta Irporina (EuroiJcan).

18. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta crctata.

19. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta hporina (American).

20. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta populi.

21. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta lepusculina.

22. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta felina.

23. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta tota.

All the figures are from sketches made by Dr. J. B. Smith to the same scale with

camera lucida.

Plate XX.

Male genital structures in Acronycta:

Fig. 1. Harpe and .clasper of Acronycta clndereUa.

2. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta i>acifica.

3. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta transremata.

4. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta friyida.

5. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta innotata.

6. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta bcliilae.

7. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta mnrula.

8. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta occidentalis.

9. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta lactifica.

10. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta lobeliae.

11. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta tohrtiac; small specimen.

12. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta fitrcifera.

13. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta haata.

14. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta manitoha.

15. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta thoracica.

IG. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta slriynlata.

17. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta radcliffci.

18. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta qiiadrata.

19. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta spiniyera.

20. Harpe and clasper of Acronycta pruni.
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Fig. 21. Harpo and clasper of Acronycia hrmnosa.

All the iignies arc from camera luciibi 8ketclie.s ilruwu to the sumo scale by Dr.

J. B. Smith.

Plate XXI.

Male genital structures iu Avronijcta:

Fig. 1. Hari^e and clasper of Acrouycta siiperans.

2. Harpe and clasper o£ Acrouycta UthospUa.

3. Harpo and clasper o£ Acronycia tritona.

4. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia connecta.

5. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia funernlis.

6. Harpe and clasper oi Acronycia alni (European).

7. Harpe and clasjier ol Acronycia fratjilis.

8. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia lianpercnla.

9. Harpe and cla.sper of Acronycia vinnula.

10. Harpo and clasper of Acronycia rcrellata.

11. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia grisea.

12. Harpo and clasper of Acronycia striyosa (Kuropcan).

13. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia mansnela.

14. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia falcnla.

15. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia paraUcla.

16. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia cuspis (European).

17. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia Iridcns (European).

18. Harpo and clasper of Acronycia psi (European).

19. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia affllcla.

20. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia pcrsnasa.

21. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia litnrala.

22. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia marmorata.

23. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia meyacephala (European).

24. Hari)e aud clasper of Acronycia albarnfu.

25. Harpe and clas[)er of Acronycia orala.

26. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia modica.

27. Harpe aud clasper of Acronycia ciaresccna.

28. Harpe aud clasper of Acronycia hamamelis.

29. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia relardala.

All the figures are from camera lucida sketches drawn to the same stale by

Dr. J. 13. Smith.

Platk XXII.

Male genital structures in Acronycia aud allies:

Fig. 1. Harpe aud clasper of Acronycia ilUia.

2. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia luleicoma.

3. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia sperata.

4. Harpe aud clasper of Acronycia enphorbiae (European).

5. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia myrica (European).

6. Harpe aud clasper of Acronycia noctivaya.

7. Harjie aud clasper of Acronycia menyanlMdis (European).

8. Harpe aud clasper of Acronycia rumicia (European).

9. Harpe aud clasper of Acronycia emacnlala.

10. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia imprcasa, variety.

11. Harpo aud clasper of Acronycia impressa, normal.

12. Harpe aud clasper of Acronycia disians, normal.

13. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia disians, variety.

14. Harpe and clasper of Acronycia auricoma (European).

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 13
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Fig. 15. Ilarpe and clasper of Acromjcia barnesii.

16. Ilarpe and clasper of Acronyeta perdita.

17. Harpe aud clasper of Aironycta edolata.

18. Harpe aud clasiicr of Acronycla cstrUata.

19. Ilarpe and clasper of Acronyeta xyliniformis.

20. Harpe aud clasper of Acronyeta obUnita.

21. Harpe aud clasper of Arsilouche albovenosa.

22. Harjjc and clasiier of Merolonche nrsina.

23. Harpe aud clasper of MvroJonche hipiui.

All the figures are from camera lueida sketches drawn to the same scale }>y Dr. J. JJ.

Smith.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SPECIES OF CYCADEOIDEA, OR
FOSSIL CYCADEAN TRUNKS, THUS FAR DETERMINED
FROM THE LOWER CRETACEOUS RIM OF THE BLACK
HILLS.'

By Lester F. VV^ard,

Associate Curator, IScction of ralcobotany.

Within the past five years there have come into my hands for deter-

mination 155 si)ecimens of cycadean trunks, countiug the i)erfcct trunks

and the fragments or i>arts of trunks in all states of completeness and
of i)reservation, but exclusive of such duplicate fragments as are

known to belong to the same individual. Of these, 25 specimens belong-

to the U. S. National Museum ; 2 to the State School of Mines, South

Dakota^ 2 to the AVoman's College of Baltimore; and 12() to Yale Uni-

versity. Out of all this material I have distinguished 21 species, all

but one of which are new to science. The following are the species,

systematically arranged

:

1. Cijcadioidca dacotensis (McBride) AVaril euicucl.

2. colossalis, uew species.

3. icelhii, now species.

4. miniiekaktensis, new species.

5. pulchenima, uew species.

6. cicatriciila, uew species.

7. turrita, new species.

8. mcbridci, uew species.

'J. marsliiana, uew species.

10. fareata, uew species.

11. colei, uew species.

12. paijnd, uew species.

L'5. aspcra, uew species.

11. insolita, uew species.

15. octidentalis, uew sp(!cies.

1(5. Jciriwyana, uew si)ecies.

17. ingcHu, uew species.

18. forinosa, uew species.

19. stillwclli, uew sjjecios.

20. exceha, uew species.

21. nana, new species.

' Publishe«l -with the permission of the Director of the U. S. Geological Survey.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 141.
195
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The loUowiiig is a systematic description of tliesc si)ecies:

Genus CYCADEOIDEA Buckland.

IS'27. i'ycadeindea IJrcKLAND, I'loc. (Jcol. Soc, I,oiu1om, I, No. S, ]>ii. ,S0-S1 (sossion (if

. I line t). 1S27).

ISL'8. Ci/cadcoidca IU'cki.and, Tniiis. (icol. Soc, LoikIoh, I'd ser.. II, jip. ;>7r>-l()l, pis.

xi.vi-xi.ix (volume dated 1S2!), but juouioir jiiobably issued separately in

1828).

CYCADEOIDEA DACOTENSIS (McBride) Ward emend.

1893. lienucltilcn daroleiim.^ McHimdk, in jiait, Auiericau (Jeoiofiist, XII, ]>. L'l!), pi. xi,

fig. 1 (non r. 2).

18!»1. Cyvddvoidea davolciisin (McHkidk) \\'aki>, in p.irt, I'ror. Hiol. Soe., W.'isliiiigtou,

IX,p,8().

Tiiinks large (30 lo ;")(> cm. lii^li, 'M) to 50 cm. in diameter, 100 to 150

cm. in girth), short-cylindrical, contracted below, dome-shai)ed above,

symmetrical, sometimes laterally compressed and elliptical in cross

section, probal)ly snbscfiiuMit to entombment; bearing a number of

short secondary a.xes or undeveloped branches in the form ol" rounded

protuberanc;es, or, in case oi' decay, of corres]K)nding saucer shaped

depressions; apex presenting a tiattened surface with a central eleva-

tion studded with polygonal bra(^t scars and bases arranged in rows

which sometimes i)rocecd in lu'licoid Ibrm from the center outward;

rot'k substai:ce of a dark brown or reddish color, firmly silicified, hard

and heavy, sometinuvs weighing over 100 kg., finegrained; organs of

the aruu)r slightly ascending except near the base, the angle incrcasiug

toward the summit where timy become vertical; leaf scars where uot

interrupted forming two series of spiral rows which ])roceed in dilVerent

directions and intersect one another, those from right to left nearly

horizontal below and curving ui)ward uutil they form an angle of 45°

with the vertical a\is, the opposite series less distinct forming a snuill

angle (5^^ to 10°) with the axis; scars subriiombic and nearly uniform

iu shape, larger beh)w, diminishing upward, the distance between the

lateral angles varying from 1(5 to 20 mm,, and that between the vertical

angles from 10 to UJ mm., emi)ty from decay of the petioles, at least to

considerable dei)th, sometimes to a depth of moie than 5 cm.; inter-

spaces between the scars very tiiick, though variable, sometimes IG mm.,

presenting an undulate or wrinkled surface with indications of deeper

lines of separation of the walls; spadices large and somewhat elliptical

in outline, the longer axis nearly horizontal, S to 10 cm. long, the shorter

nearly vertical and 5 to 7 cm. ; involucral bract scars numerous, arranged

in concentric ellipses around the central organs in many somewhat dis-

tinct rows, increasing in size from the center outward, subrhombic,

triangular, or polygonal iu shai)e, 2 to 20 mm. in diameter, apparently

])assiug insensibly into the normal leaf scars, empty like them* forming

deep cavities or puuctatious; essential organs of the buds, llowers, or
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fruits sonictiiiics wanting', their place occupied b}^ a (lce[> circular cav-

ity, more Irecpioiitly represented by a dark and (irm substance, wliicli

in some of the smaller ones projects beyond tlie general surface; armor
5 to 7 cm. thick, separated from tlu^ ligneous axis by a definite line;

coitical parenchyma 5 cm. tliick, ILbrous /one 4 cm. thick witli three or

nu)re rings of wood, or sometimes i)resenting a number of thin con-

centric lamina' of alternating black and brown substance, apparently

re[)iesenting as many rings of wood, and inclosing the lioniogeneoiis

medulla /> to 15 cm. in diameter, conforming in cross section to the

trunk.

Only one of the si»ecimens belonging to tiie 1 1. 8. National Museum
is referable with certainty to this species. This is the fine trunk. No. 1,

of the collection of six i)nrchased of Mr. Cole. That this is specilieaJly

identical with IMolessor MclJrideAs specinuMi represented by lig. 1 of his

plate there is no room to doubt. It is, however, dillicult to reconcile

it with his description, in view of the fact that in that desciiption he
has included two specimens belonging to entirely diderent species, hia

lig. -J showing none of the external characters of lig. 1, or of tiie si)eci-

men in hand, but clearly belonging to the same speciiic groui) as several

of the fragments collected by Professor .lenney and myself from the

Minnekahta. locality in 1S<);{, as will be shown Ix'low. As Professor

Mclhide in his desciiplion includes characters that could scarcely have
beeu exposed in the perfect trunk represented by his lig. 1, it seems
clear that he<leri\-es such iVom the specimen lig. L', which was pr(d)ably

a fragment showing these (iharacters in the fractures. It was therefore

a question whether to retain the name or not. 1 conclude to do so for

so much of Professor Mcliride's description as applies to his lig. 1.

The Museum specimen is somewhat largei- than the one in the ITni-

versity of Iowa, standing over 44 cm. high, having a girth of 122 cm.,

and weighing 1)0.27 kg. It is one of the most perfect and beautiful

eycadean trunks that have thus far been brought, to light.

Thirteen of the s])ecimens in the Vale collection are referie<l to this

species. These are Nos. 1, 3, r>, (5, i;{, ;jO, ;5!), 4;J, r)4, (J2, (la, iJf), and KHI.

Of these Nos. .{, 5, and 54 are nearly ])erfect trunks, and one of those,

No. 54, is larger than the one in the II. S. National Museum.

CYCADOIEDEA COLOSSALIS, new species.

Trunks colossal, sul)conical or snbcylindrical, m(M'e or less laterally

compressed, dark colored, hard and heavy, weighing from 100 to over ."{00

kg., 38 to 79 cm. high, 40 to GO cm. in majcn-, 2<» to 4(1 cm. in minor diam-
eter, 10(> to ISO cm. in girth, bearing numerous relatively small branches
not projecting far beyond the general surface; terminal bud low, set in

a circular platform of small ])olygonal scars tilled by the bases of the

leaves or tracts; organs of the armor and secondary axes horizontal at

the middle portion of the trunk, sonunvhai descending at the lower

portion and ascending at the uppcu- p()rl ion
;
phyllotaxy much obscured
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by tlio intrusion ofotlior orjian.s, but sjnral rows ascend injj^ from left to

riglit at an anji^lo varying from 75""' below to 15'^ above ])lainly traceable;

leaf scars subrliombic to nearly rhombic, very small relatively to size of

trunk, 13 to lO mm. between lateral, and 8 to \1 mm. between vertical

angles, emi)ty to a dei)tli of 13 to TK) mm., the bottoms of the cavities

ai)i)arently occupied by jwrtions of the leaf bases; interstices between

th<' scars very variable, but, <'xcei)t at the summit, generally large,

sonu'times 25 mm., n(^arly even on the surface but finely mjirked with

mostly horizontal but variously curved or crooked ridges or wrinkles,

with occasional indications of i)lanes of separiition into two, three, or

even live plates; walls much thinner in the upper i)ortion, often broken

down in the specimens, disjdaying the striate ijiner surface of the scars

diminishing in si/e below; reproductive organs abundant at all ])arts

of the trunk, large, wciU developed, nnd conspicuous, often rising some-

what al)ove the surface, forming gentle swellings or more abrupt pro-

tuberan(!('s, elliptical in shape, the major axis nearly hoii/ontal, 5 to 10

cm. long, the minor axis 3 to 5 cm., usually with a solid center, some-

times with a small central <',avity suirounded by (irm substaiuie, the

whole iiu'losed within coiu'.cntric elliptical rings or rows of involucral

bract scars which increase in size from the center outward, are empty,

and have the form of the leaf scars, into which they occasionally seem

to giaduate; armor .") to 10 cm. thick, attached to the woody axis by a

uniform layei- of bark mm. thick; cortical parenchyma 4 to G cn>.

thick; fibrovascular zone also 1 to cm., separated into two distinct

rings of wood, each consisting of a loose sjjongy substance inclosed in

a firm plate or thin hard layer, the outer ring 35 mm. and the inner 25

mm. in thickness, through all of which the medullary rays ])ass form-

ing a sort of columnar structure; medulla more or less elliptical in

cross section, 11 to 13 cm. by 15 to liO cm. in diameter, decayed leaving a

cavity at the base in one specimen, and in another having a concentric

structure consisting of four zones or rings of soft porous material

scarcely dillVM-ing except in coloration.

The large perfect specimen, No. of the Cole collection, is the

largest cj^;adean trunk known in the world. Prior to its discovery

the great (/. rcivhrnhnvhuttut (()(ipp(>rt) (^apellini .Jv Solms Laubach
from (iali(;iai which is at the i\lineral(>gical and (Jeological Museum in

Dresden, and which 1 have not seen, had taken the lead. Prof. II. B.

Cleinitz was so kind as to simkI nic an excellent piiotograph of that speci-

men, and on this I lin<l t lie dimensions marked. It is 50 (;m. high, .51 cm.

in major, and II (an. in minor, diameter, and 157 cm. in girth. It is

tlunefore not so tall as the Ameri(^nn specimen by 20 cm., has a major
diameter 25 cm. less, and a minor diameter 2 cm. less, showing that it is

less llattened, but the circumference is 23 cm. less. jTlie i)hotograph

sent me by Professor (leinitz was taken from the specimen in upsition as

mounted on a support in the Dresden Museum. Judging from it alone

I should say that the trunk is here inverted, but to be certain it would
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be necessary to examine it. It is clear that in the present position the

leaf scars have a decided downward direction, which is rare but not

unknown (e. g., (J. nhlcri). Moreover, the scars, which are subtriangu-

lar, have now their sharp angle upward, which, if the specimen is

riglit side up, would indicate that the keel of the petioles was on the

upper side, a condition which I have only met with in two other

species, C. aspcr<i and (J. imoUta described below. (Joi)pert's figure'

shows the specimen in the same position, that is, probably inverted.]

Kight of the specimens in the Yale collection belong to tliis species,

namely, Nos. 2, 7, 0, 10, 17, 37, 10, and 5.^, of which Nos. li and 10 are

perfect trunks, but are both much shorter in proportion to their size

than the great National Museum type. Tlicy are also less laterally

compressed. They may have been somewhat vertically compressed.

No. 37, though incomplete, is a lino specimen, weighing nearly 150 kg.,

and has a height of 71 cm. No. 55, though it has lost considerable at

the summit, still weighs llO.fIS kg. No. 40, whi(;h represents less than

half of tlie original trunk, is also a line fragment. The rest are

smaller and nK)ro imperfect.

CYCADEOIDEA WELLSII, new species.

Trunks large, ellipsoidal, subcylindrical, or somewhat barrolshai)cd,

more or less laterally compressed, rounded at the summit, bearing

numerous small secondary axes in the form of i)rotul)erances, light

reddish brown or drab colored, line grained, hard and rather heavy,

sometimes weighing nearly 100 kg., 40 to 55 cm. high, 30 to 45 cm. in

diameter, and nu)re than 1 meler in girth; terminal bud not promi-

nent; organs of the armor about horizontal except near the summit;
phyllotaxy much disturbed and not traceable; leaf scars rather small,

subrhombic or nearly rhombic, often trapeziform or very irregular in

shape, average distance between the lateral angles 20 mm. and between
the vertical ones 12 mm., none of tiie angles rounded, all except the

small ones at the apex empty to considerable depth; ramenfaceous
interspaces exceptionally thick, sometimes 2 cm., presenting a smooth
but gently undulating surfjice, lowest in the middle i)art rising lo the

scar which forms a sharp edge, producing the general elfect of being-

molded in jdastic clay; rei)rodu(;tive organs very large, abundant, and
conspicuous, greatly distorting the arrangement of the leaf scars as

well as their form, often nearly circular in cross section, 4 to 5 cm. in

diameter, showing the remains of the central organs surrounded by
concentric (circles of large, emi)ty, and d(^ep involucral bract sc;»rs

which are semilunar or somewhat triangular in shape, and may reach

7 mm. in length; armor about 7 cm. thick, (cortical parenchynui 4 cm.,

librous zone 4 cm. showing two rings, the inner projecting at the base,

concentrically lamiiuited and inclosing the much decayed medulla

about 12 cm. in diameter.

' Jubiliiums-lJoukschr. d. Sclilus. (ice. f. vat. Cult., 1853, pi. vni, fig. 4.
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There are two specimens of this species in the Yale collection, namely,

Nos. 21 and 50, the former of which is a fine, nearly perfect trunk, large

and handsome, weighing 92,76 kg. I was at first inclined to regard

them as belonging to G. minnel'ahtemis on account of the general

resemblance of the external surface; but this obviously can not be

done, because these trunks are unbranched and symmetrical in form.

In this respect they approach C. dacotensis and C. colossaUs, but here the

surface differs completely. JSTo forms intermediate in either of these

respects occur in either collection, and there is no escai)e from regarding

these two trunks as constituting a new sjiecies.

I have named the species for Mr. Henry F. Wells, who obtained these

and nearly all the rest of the Yale collection, and from whom Professor

Marsh purchased them. He may therefore be regarded as the collector,

which, under the approved rules for naming species, requires the use

of the genitive form.

CYCADEOIDEA MINNEKAHTENSIS, new species.

Trunks gigantic, much branched and irregular in form, the type and

only perfect specimen known weighing 219.09 kg., 74 cm. high, 50 cm. in

diameter exclusive of branches, 79 cm. across at maximum spread of

branches, 150 cm. in girth, light brown or chestnut colored, smooth on

the outer surface presenting the appearance of having been molded in

plastic clay, moderately heavy; branches very large forming conical

protuberances ju'ojecting from the middle portion of the trunk giving

it a winged appearance, otlier branches proceeding from other i^arts,

especially below, composite, that is, the main branches or primary axes

having lesser or secondary branches; prominent terminal buds, some-

times themselves compound, ou all the branches, often very perfect

with a sort of neck; organs of the armor declined over most of the

surface; i^hyllotaxy obscure and not traceable; leaf scars subrhombic

to nearly rhombic, averaging 22 mm. wide by 10 mm. high, the unusual

vertical narrowness perhaps due to compression, very variable, how-

ever, in all respects, those on the lesser branches smaller, usually

empty and striate within; rameutaceous interstices usually thick, 5

to 15 mm., firm and fine-grained, smooth and polished but somewhat
undulating, the edges of the scars sharp, always without signs of sub-

division; reproductive organs numerous, simulating the small branches,

the central part preserved but heterogeneous, showing scars and mark-
ings of the essential organs, varying from 12 to 50 mm. in diameter,

surrounded by small involucral bract scars; armor about cm. thick,

separated from the underlying tissues by a thin porous layer; cortical

parenchyma about 5 cm. tliick; fibrovascular zone 8 cm. thick without

visible subdivision into rings; medulla not clearly shown, and internal

structure generally more or less conjectural.

The remarkably fine but weird and anomalous specimen upon which the

above description is almost wholly based was found by our party lying

partly buried in the grouml, in the same place where the other trunks
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had been gatlierecl. It was overgrown with lichens in many iilaces,

and had been regarded so nncouth as not to be worth transporting to

Hot Springs. I arranged with Messrs. Payne and Cole to have it

shipped to Washington, and it arrived in due time in safety. It holds

the fourth rank as to size aud weight, but differs from all others in so

many respects that a comparison with any is difficult. Specifically it

approaches most closely to C. pnlcherrima, but lacks all the symmetry
and definiteuess of that form. It is only in the fact tiiat both are very

branching, especially around the midcjle part of the trunk, that they

have an external resemblance.

The specimen shows a fine terminal bud at the apex of the principal

trunk and several others on the other branches. Except near the

summits of the several branches the leaf scars and other organs of the

armor are decidedly descending, but on the main branch or trunk,

some distance above all the lateral branches, there is a sharp line

separating the descending from the ascending scars above. This

feature I have only seen elsewhere in G. gouchvriana from Maryland.

The only other specimen in the collection that could with any pro-

l)riety be included under this specific head is the small trunk picked

up at the same time and place and numbered 19. This may represent a

very young state of this species with all the characters in miniature and
devoid of rei)roductive organs. It is branched much in the same way,

longitudinally compressed, lacks a little of the base and part of one
side below, but for purposes of descrii^tion is practically complete.

The entire trunk was only 18 or 20 cm. high, 14 or 15 cm. in its longer

and 7 or 8 cm. in its shorter diameter, with a maximum girth of 30 cm.

Its present weight is 1.81 kg. The dimensions are therefore less than

one-fourth, and the weight is less than one-twelfth of the large trunk.

It might even have been wholly subterranean as in the living Zaniia

int('<jrlfoUa.

Among the fragments in the Yale collection 1 found eight that belong

to these species, and as the National Museum type is nearly ])erfect,

these add somewhat to our knowledge of the inner parts of the trunk.

These specimens are numbered 14, 22, 24, 32, 41, 71-72, 83, and 80.

They consist chiefiy of branches torn away from hirge trunks, and
several of them may have belonged to the same trunk. Some of them
may be found to fit together, but as they were lying about in different

rooms and even on diflterent floors of the Peabody Museum, it was
imiwssiblc for me to correlate them. Certain ones, us No. 14, consist of

a mere gnarl of branches, and most of them are proliferous or com])os-

ite, the branches olten having fine, sometimes compound, terminal buds.

CYCADEOIDEA PULCHERRIMA, new species.

Trunks large (38 cm. high, 4 cm. in diameter, and 130 cm. in girth in

the only complete specimen known), short ellipsoidal or subspherical, of

a light ash color and moderately heavy, bearing numerous large, short

branches at and below the center all round, forming conical piotuber-
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ances, some of whicli tire 8 to 10 ciu. long and 12 to 18 cm. in diameter at
the base, rarely compound, that is, the branches themselves bearing
other smaller ones, or two or more arising side by side; branches and all

other organs radiate, that is, proceeding in the direction from the cen-
ter of the trunk, those of the equatorial zone liorizontal, or making a
right angle with the axis, those below descending, and those above
ascending; leaf scars arranged in definite rows intersecting one
another, somewlTat spiral, but so placed as to simulate meridians and
parallels of latitude, the former series, however, rising from left to
right and making an angle which varies with the curvature from 50 to
100 with the vertical axis, the other series, rising from right to left,

varying from horizontal to an angle of 45^; scars varying in shape
from subrhombic to nearly true rhombs and in size from 10 by 19 cm.
or smaller near the summit to 16 by 22 cm. measured between vertical
and lateral angles, which are usually quite sharp, the sides straight,
and the whole very deftnito and symmetrical, usually empty to consid-
erable depth, but partially filled by the remains of the leaf bases,
which occasionally show punctations representing the vascular bun-
dles; ramentum walls 2 to 5 mm. thick, wrinkled on their outer edges,
often with a distinct median groove, sometimes reduced to thin lamellae
with sharp edges, striate within the scars in the direction of the peti-
oles; reproductive organs not abundant, the more typical ones mostly
in the equatorial zone among the branches which they sometimes
resemble, being large with a solid central axis surrounded by relatively
large bracfc scars, nearly circular with a diameter of 5 cm., other
smaller ones scattered among the leaf scars only slightly disturbing
their arrangement, often abortive and reduced to collections of pits in
the angles of the walls; armor 6 to 8 cm. thick, irregularly attached to
the ligneous axis, which consists of a parenchymatous zone 3 cm.
thick, inclosing a^hbrous zone 25 to 35 mm. thick and divided into two
to four exogenous rings; medulla 10 cm. in diameter at the base,
enlarging upward to more than twice that size, porous in structure, its
outer surface marked with longitudinal ridges which are interrupted
and alternating, forming the bases of the medullary rays.
The trunk upon Avhich the above description is almost exclusively

based is the one whicli was called No. 3 of the collection obtained from
Mr. Cole and is certainly, in my judgment, artistically the most beauti-
ful cycadean trunk known. 1 say this deliberately, after having seen
the greater part of all thus far discovered in all countries, and where I
have not actually seen the specimens themselves I have, in almost all

cases, seen artistic models, or at least excellent photographs or draw-
ings. The specific name is therefore fully justified.

The characters of the internal structure and the medulla are derived
from the large decayed area at the base on one side, Avhich well exposes
them, leaving the other side still perfect. The total weight of this
specimen is 85.73 kg.
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Only one imperfect specimen, namely, No. 78, of the Yale collection

could be referred to this species, and this not without some doubt.

CYCADEOIDEA CICATRICULA, new species.

Trunks small and short, subconical, more or less laterally compressed,

smooth and symmetrical, nnbranched, light yellowish-brown on the.

weathered surfaces, iine-grained and Hinty within, about 20 cm. high,

18 by 22 cm. in diameter, with a girth of about CO cm., and weighing

13 or 14 kg. ; organs of the armor nearly horizontal; leaf scars arranged

in two definite series of spiral rows, those from left to right forming

an angle near the base of about 70° with the axis but curving inward

in their upward course so that the angle progressively diminishes to

about 30° at the summit; those from right to left only slightly curving

and making an angle of about 45^; scars very small, almost exactly

rhombic, uniform and definite with all the angles sharp, distance

between lateral angles 9 to 12 mm., and between vertical ones G to 8

mm.; leaf bases present filling the scars to near the top presenting a

rou..hened spongy tissue; rainentaceous walls very thin, varying from

the'thickness of tin foil to 2 mm., presenting a beautiful and regular

network of whitened lines over the entire outer surface of the trunk,

with a faint commissure or elongated openings between the contiguous

plates of the thicker ones; reproductive organs not abundant nor well

developed, the most typical 3 cm. in diameter, variable in shape and

character, consisting of protuberances with a depression at the top or

ridges with bract scars on the sides, others anomalous consisting ot

small projections or elevations, probably abortive, none of them greatly

disturbing the form or arrangement of the leaf scars; armor 3 cm.

thick, separated from the wood by a definite line or crack; cortical

parenchyma 2 cm.; secondary wood 3 cm., consisting of an outer ring

2 cm. thick and an inner one 1 cm. with a fissure between; medulla

elliptical, 5 by 7 cm. in diameter, consisting of a homogeneous substance

resembling fine yellow sandstone, clearly marked off from the inner

ring of wood.
, , i. •<.

This species is one of the best defined of all, notwithstanding that it

is based upon a single specimen, namely, No. 118 of the Yale collection.

This is an almost perfect trunk, and is only obscured by sand and

gravel cemented in the scars so that very little can be seen of the

summits of the leaf bases. It was collected by Mr. H. F. Wells

three-fourths of a mile north of Black's ranch, about 3 miles north of

Blackhawk, South Dakota. 1 ts only aftinities are with G. pulcherrima,

with which it shares the rhombic scars and their definitely arranged

rows.

CYCADEOIDEA TURRITA, new species.

Trunks of moderate size, profusely and irregularly branched, the pri-

mary branches often bearing secondary ones, the branches symmetrical,

abruptly contracted at the base into cylindrical, turret-shaped projec-
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tious, dome-shaped at the summit, with a terminal bud at the apex

composed of small polygonal organs, usually light reddish, soft, friable,

and of low specific gravity, but sometimes darker, harder, and heavier,

20 to 40 cm. liigh, LT) to 50 cm. in dianu'ter, the branches 10 to 20 cm.

long, 10 to 30 cm. in diameter, 30 to 90 cm. in girth; leaf bases slightly

ascending; leaf scars very irregularly distributed over the surface

excei)t of the branches, here sometimes arranged in two sets of spiral

rows which intersect each other at about the same angle (GO^) with the

axis of tiie branch, subrhombic, the ui)per and lower angles reduced to

mere curves, 23 mni. wide, 12 mm. high; leaf bases almost always

present, usually projecting, porous; vascular bundles often distinct, set

well apart in a row some distance from the margin with a few others

near the center, ap])earing either as snuill pits or black dots; ramentum

walls thin, 1 to 2 mm., usually with a groove or commissure, sometimes

thickening at the angles and affected with elongated pits and other

openings, some of these latter passing into abortive llower buds, which

constitute all that is known of the reproductive organs of the species;

armor T) cm. thick; woody axis only known in certain branches, thin,

2 to 3 cm., and not visibly divided; medulla in one specimen J> cm. in

diameter, black and homogeneous.

Twelve of the specimens of the Vale collection have been referred to

this species, namely, Nos. 15, 45, 45), 51, (55, (KJ, (JT, 70, 74. 75, 82, and 85,

and still iiiueli remains uncertain as to the characters. They nearly

all agree in the most striking feature, the i)ossession of i)eculiar turret-

like brandies, but owing to the I'ragile nature of the rock and the

sprangling habit of the species all tlie specimens were badly broken to

])ie(;es and nothing remains but (li.sjcct<( membra. Sonu' of these plants

evidently consisted entirely of branches and possessed no trunk proper

which could be regarded as bearing these branches, but usually there

was a large shapeless mass at the base from which they proceeded in

all directions. Such was the case in Nos. 45, 51, GG, and (57, some of

which must be nearly com])lete. Nos. 45 and 75 belong to the harder

and heavier sort, and possibly nuiy not l)eh)ng to this species. They
might be referred to V. minnehdttensis or ('. marnhiana but for differ-

ences in the leaf scars ami petioles, which agree with this species. No.

74 is very anomalous and is only placed here to avoid making new
species out of deficient material. The turret, if such it was, is reduced

by erosion to a ])ointed cone without character. The specimen is worn
to and into the nu'dulla on one side, but the opposite side is well pre-

served. The leaf scars are typical, but there is a number of large pro-

jecting axes looking like horns, and the specimen, laid on the Avorn

si<le, has the shape and semblance of a gigantic "horned toad.'' All

the other specimens are much alike, and No. 82 is taken as the type for

nu)st of the characters.

So far as the rock substance, color, and external organs are concerned,

this species is very close to (\ mchridci, but that si)ecies is always

simple and consists of one large short trunk, constituting a broad dis-
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tiuction which all tlie numerous specimens of both species do not tend

in Jiuy way to obliterate. In its branching habit it approaches C. min-

nckahfensLs and (K mdrsliiana, but the external characters persistently

keep it separate Ironi either. In color it somewhat resembles the

Ibrnier, but this is all that can be said.

CYCADEOIDEA McBRIDEI, new species.

IX'Xi. /ii-uiieltitca dacoiensis McBimde, in part, Aiiiciiciin (Jeolofjist, XII, ]).L'li), ])1. \i,

fig, 2; IJull. Liib. Nat., Hist. State Univ. of Iowa, II, No. 4, pp. :{91, 392, pi.

XII, fig. 2.

18!ll. Cycadeoidea dacuieniiix (McIiKiDE) Waud, in part, I'roi'. Uiol. Soc, Wasiiing-

toii, IX, p. 86.

Trunks large and very short (li5 to 40 cm. high, LT) to 75 cm. in diam-

eter with a girth of 80 to 250 cm.), more or less laterally or longitudi-

nally compressed, well silicilied but somewhat porous or spongy and
therefore only moderately heavy, reddish brown in color, occasionally

bearing small secondary axes which only slightly i)roject; organs of the

armor variable but usually radial in direction ; leaf scars arranged in

spiral rows intersecting each other at various angles, usually forming

an angle with the axis in either direction of from 40'^ to 55"; scars

subrhombic or lozenge shaped, the distance between the lateral angles

varying from L*li mm. to 35 mm., that between the vertical angles vary-

ing from l.'i mm. to 1(5 mm., nearly always filled with the well-preserved

basics of the leaves which have disarticulated at natural joints, leaving

a smooth surface either convex or concave, or occasionally nearly iiat,

presenting a, si)ongy ap])earance; vascular buiulles of the leaves usually

distinct in the form of pits or of dots of darker color arranged in one row
all round the margin a short distance from it and with a few additional

ones near the center; ramentaceous interspaces thin for the si/c of the

trunks (1 to 4 mm.), compound, thai is, consisting of two or more plates

of lirmer material separated by intervals of loose porous tissue, very

uniform in character and little distorted, the porous tissue olten worn to

some distance leaving fissures divided by thin projecting walls; repro-

ductive organs sometinuis abundant and C()ns])icu()us,l)ut usually rather

scarce and poorly delined, some quite large with a cavitous funuel-

shai)ed or crater-shaped center, others simulating leaf scars except that

they are surrounded by a loose porous tissue in which angular pits

occasionally occur, still others resembling small branches, nuiking it

difQcult in some cases to decide to which class to refer them, one which
has been cut through the center longitudinally showing a heteroge-

neous mass of internal organs resting on a conical receptacle 155 mm.
below its somewhat projecting summit; armor 4 to 8 cm. thick, se[)a-

rated from the cortical parenchyma by a layer of true bark i\ mm. in

thickness of soft texture, its inner surface (exposed in one specimen)

covered with small pits or punctations and definitely marked by ellip-

tical scars about D mm. long and 5 mm. wide which are aligned horizon-

tally around the trunk the longer axis being in this direction, the
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upper side of the scars usually so indistinct as to make them appear

kidney-shaped, the lower side and ends consisting of a dark raised ring

or welt with a groove all round it and exterior to it, the central por-

tion occujtied by a number of i)unctations more or less concentrically

arranged; woody axis 9 to 12 cm. thick, of which the parenchyma occu-

l)ies somewhat more than half and is very porous except where traversed

by the medullary rays of firmer consistency; fibrous zone divided into

an outer soft and an inner harder ring, the inner wall of the latter con-

spicuously marked by the scars of the medullary rays; medulla in the

larger specimens 15 cm. in diameter, but usually elliptical and about

8 by 11 cm. of a uniform porous consistency.

I name this species for Professor McBride because he was the first to

deal with it, although he confounded it with C. dacotcusu, and i)arts

of his description apply to the one and parts to the other species. Still

his figures are clear and leave no doubt that his tig. 2 belongs here.

In his description of that tiguro he says that it belongs to "another indi-

vidual," which of course would have been otherwise evident, and parts

of his description show that either this or other material in his hands

consisted of fragments showing the interior of the trunks, which could

not have been exposed in the -'large, perfect individual." Most of his

description! of the internal parts nuist have been based on such frag-

ments, and the following words appear to apply entirely to the present

species: "Leaves not known; their bases as perceived are fusiform or

lozenge-shape in cross section, one half inch by one inch in dimensions,

and show the remains^ of numerous e(j[ually developed fibro-vascular

bundles."

His specimens seem to have come from exactly the same locality as

those purchased from Mr. Cole, which 1 subsequently visited in com-

pany with Professor and Mrs. Jenney, with Messrs. Cole and Payne as

our guides. TheVe was found the large branching specimen, C. minne-

kahtensis, and there, too, I picked up twelve fragments of different sizes

and shapes. These were numbered in continuation of the Black Hills

collection, of which there are seven nearly perfect trunks, and therefore

included Nos. 8 to 19. Of these six certainly belong to the present sj>e-

cies, namely, Nos. 8, 9, 10, 13, 14, and IG. Two of these fragments,

]N^os. 10 and 11, are found on comparison to fit together and therefore

of course to belong to the same trunk. When jjlaced in their proper

position they constitute the greater part of it, but a large segment is

missing from one side. Among these specimens, all differently broken,

a much larger number of characters are exposed than could be seen in

any number of perfect trunks. Wherever two or more display the same
parts they are in substantial agreement, and it is therefore assumed
that such features as are only visible in some one specimen would be

found in the rest if the proper j)arts could be exposed. The beautiful

markings on the inner surface of the liber zone, as above described, are

to be seen only in specimen No. 16. That all trunks of the species were

of the short conical shape indicated by Nos. 10 and 14 when placed in
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their natural position can not of course be demonstrated, but the other

specimens do not negative this view.

Piofessor McBride remarks that "the present species is near Be7i-

nettites gibsonianus Carr., from which it may be distinguished by
greater size and by the fact that in our species the libro-vascuhir bun-

dles of the leaf-stems are of uniform size and distribution, and do not

form a horseshoe shape in cross section, as is said to be the case in the

English species." In this last one would su])pose he was confounding

the undivided vascular bundle as it appears in the axis, and esi)ecially

in its passage through the cortical layer' before it divides, with the

form assumed by the numerous strands that enter the petiole and

ai)pear as small dots on a cross section of the latter.- Neither in the

American Geologist nor in the Bulletin of the Laboratory of the State

University of Iowa do these strands show clearly in fig. li, still I think

I can detect them, but in nearly all our specimens these bundles are

very clearly shown, and they do agree remarkably well with those of

Carruthers's figure.^ Still I should hesitate to refer the American forms

to C. (jibsoni on this character alone, and having myself examined the

British sj)ecimen I do not think it is very close in other respects.'

The absence of perfect trunks of this species in the U. S. National

Museum collection is not due to its rarity in the Black Ilills, as I was
satisfied after exy^mining the large number of fragments picked up
by myself, but to the frailty of the siiecies. There is in fossil cycads

certainly a close connection between the mineral constitution and the

original nature of the tissues, and both vary with the species, much as

different kinds of wood differ in their qualities of hardness, durability,

tenacity, etc., in our living forests. Accordingly the substance of the

rock in this species is always soft, porous, and light, easily worn by
attrition, and therefore frail. Moreover there is a tendency to early

decay of the medulla and woody axis, which caused many of the trunks

to become hollow before they were entombed. This made compression

and general destruction easy and accounts for the difdculty in securing

good specimens.

In view of these facts I was not surprised to find a large number of

specimens of this species in the Yale collection. There are no less than

13 which I have so referred, although several of these are very abnor-

mal and doubtful. The ones so classed are Kos. 8, 10, 23, 26, 27, 29, 38,

42, 4G, 53, 73, 76, and 110. No one of these is absolutely complete,

and the greater part of them are mere fragments. In the majority of

cases the specific determination is clear at a glance, and this is true

even of the smaller fragments. No. 10 is a typical and nearly comi)lete

trunk, weighing 51.46 kg., and No. 23 is by far the most i)erfect speci-

men of the species known to me. It weighs nearly 50 kg., but there is

a vast cavity at the summit. No. 76 is also nearly complete and a fine

' Carruthers, Trans. Liun. Soc, XXVI, ])1. lvii, fig. 3.

^Idem., 1)1. LViii, lig. 2.

=» Sixteenth Ann. Kept. U. S. (kol. .Sixrv., I't. 1, p. 187.
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o\iiiiii)le, weighing' -J."}..")!) kg. There iire- tliree dwarf specimens, Nos.

20, 2!>, 12, iiiul 5;}, which, though nearly perfect, must be immature

trunks if they beh)ng liere. They dilier too nuicli from each other to

constitute a s|)ecilic group, and I liave been obliged to treat them as

young, dwarf, or aberrant forms of this species. Nos. 20, 2!», and 42

have each a good ternnnal bud, the only such seen in the species. No.

53 is very small, only 11 cm. high, weighing only 1.57 kg., short-conical,

and very symmetrical. It represents the species in miniature, and is

doubtless undeveloped.

Only one of the si)ecimens of tlie Yale collection from the Dlackhawk

region belongs to this s[)ecies, namely. No. 110, which consists of nearly

half of a large trunk, showing the much worn outer surface, with deep

holes, which are often united a short distance within by the decay of

the walls so as to produce connnunicating chambers. The opposite side

exposes Ui large hollow or trough, consisting of the inner wall of the

Avoody zone. It also shows the attachment of the armor and the

underlying axis in an exceptional manner.

CYCADEOIDEA MARSHIANA, new species.

Trunks very large, profusely branched, the primary branches often

bearing secondary ones, the whole individual freipiently consisting of

branches, sometimes with a. sort of common base, the branches irregu-

lar in size, form, and direction, making shapeless or giotes(iue objects;

summits of the branches rounded, bearing small ])olygonal s(;ars witli

depressed or ca\i(ous centers separated by deep channels as if from

the disappearance of the walls, or filled with the bases of the apical

leaves often set in a circular, smooth llattened area and having a small

conical i)rotuberance or terminal butl at the center; rock substance

hard, heavy, and dark cok)red, general external appearance rough and

massive; forms vc'ry variable in size and difiicult to measure, the largest

attaining 1>1 cm. in its greatest dimension, the lateral generally greater

than the vertical dimensions when standing on the base, the former

often 50 to 00 cm., the latter 30 to 40 cm., branches 15 to 30 cm. long,

10 to 40 cm. in diameter, and often over a meter in girth; organs of

the armor ascending on all the branches; phyllotaxy usually so dis-

turbed as not to be traceable, but consisting of at least one series of

si)iral rows of scars passing from right to left at an angle of about 75°

with the axis of the branch; leaf scars of medium size or small for the

size of the trunks, normally subrhombic, but varying from triangular,

or with a mere grove to represent the upi)er angle, to nearly rhombic,

15 to 30 mm. wide, 7 to 15 mm. high, averaging 12 by 25 mm. for the

body of the trunk and 10 by 18 mm. for the branches, usually empty
to considerable depth, sometimes tilled with the leaf bases, which

either i)resent a smooth concave surface or a rough projecting surface

formed in part by rows of pointed elevations consisting of the exposed

extremities of the vascular bundles lying on the sides of a central con-
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ical piotubeniiice the ;ii)e.\ of which is IbriiKMl in part of the more
interior strands; rainentacoous interstices nsnally tliick, o to 15 mm.,

hard, rougliened. wrinkled, or grooved, often highest next to the scars,

sometimes thinner with only a median line; rc^productive organs gen-

erally abundant on the body of the trunk and larger branches, large,

7 cm. long in a (urcumferential direction, 5 cm. high, conspicuous, either

projecting or cavitous and crater-shaped from tiie decay of the essen-

tial organs, surrounded by concentric rows of lai'ge bract scars, some-

times more rare and smaller; armor 1 to 7 cm. thick, but dillicult to

observe except on the branches whore it has little sigidlicance, cortical

parenchyma .'J to 4 cm., librous zone 13 to 4 cm. with two rings; medulla

sometimes seen at the comi)ound base, VI cm. in dianu'ter, often deca^'iMl

leaving a large cavity, its surface ex [)osed in one specimen showing the

scars of the meijullary rays in the form of elongated ridges increasing

in thickness xipward and terminating in a shai'i) point.

This magnilicent s[»ecies was lirst clearly made known to njc in the

Yale collection, where it is represented by four, and probably six, s[)eci-

inens. These are Nos. 4, 11, .'{3, 44, 47, an<l 70. The doubtful ones are

Nos. 33 and 71). These are single branches of nuich larger trunks and
their characters are somewhat aberrant. Of the other five there is no
doubt, as they agree in all their characters. No. 11 is taken as the

type. It is larger than any of the rest and the next laigest specimen

in the Yale collection, weighing 221.35 kg., and therefore holding the

third rank in this res[)ect among tlu^ cyi^ads of the world. It has the

form of a huge animal, has In e prinniry branches, and, when placed in

the position in which it probably grew, four of these, with the mass to

which they are attached, constitute a sort of fore part, with head,

thorax, and fore limbs, while the other represents the hinder part and
is aligned in the ()[)[)osite direction. lietween these i)arts is a con-

striction dividing the two systems. It is very complete, so much so

that it has furnished few of the internal characters.

Xos. 4 and 47 are also large trunks, weighing respectively 52.(12 ami
34.03 kg., and the other fragments supplement the more perfect speci-

mens, so as to make a pretty full description of the species possible.

I have named tin; species in honor of Prof. OthnieK^Jnirles Marsh, to

whose energy and munilicence this great collection is wholly due.

When engaged in examining and describing these specimens in the

Yale collection 1 supposed that none existed in the United States

National Museum, but on revising all my previous descriptions in the

light of the new material I discovered that l was mistaken and that

specimen No. 15 belongs to this species. I had referred it with doubt to

C. colofisdiisj and under that head had made the following remark : "The
only other specimen in the collection of the United States National

Museum that 1 can refer to this species is the fragment No. 15, col-

lected by myself in 1803 on the same spot where the others.were found.

This IS a very irregular block or segment, broken from near the top of

Troc. N. M. vol. xxi 14
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a ^eat trunk. It is similar in mineral character to No. 0, and the leaf

scars and other organs agree well witb the upper i)arts of that si)ecimen.

The fractures are downward, but follow the i)lane of the petioles, which

are here erect. In No. 15, however, two large and nearly equal branches,

whose axes were nearly at right angles to each other, are represented.

Viewed from the broken sides the two axes are ch*arly seen in contact,

having a gnarly appearance, such as is normally produced at the junc-

tion or crotch between two branches."

This branching character, as I was well aware, does not belong to the

large perfect specimen, but having no others, I thought it possible th^t

some of the small secondary axes might in other cases become primary

branches. But after seeing so many other specimens of C. colossalis,

all agreeing in this respect, and also a large number of the present

species also all agreeing and exhibiting no tendency.to vary in the

direction of the other si)ecies, it became obvious that the branching

forms aJl belonged to one species and the simple ones to another. The

specimen No. lo clearly belongs to the branching species, and now it is

easy to see other specific differences.

CYCADEOIDEA FURCATA, new species.

Trunks hirge, forking above, or sometimes with a third branch, sini])h'

below, laterally compressed, eccentric, light colored, soft and of low spe

cific gravity, 35 to 45 cm. high, 25 to 30 by 35 to 40 cm. in diameter, 90 to

110 cm. in girth ; organs of the armor mainly horizontal ; leaf scars sub

rhombic or somewhat triangular, the vertical angles generally rounded,

the lateral acute, variable in size, averaging 15 by 25 mm., those on the

branches smaller, or sometimes nearly as large, empty
f
ramentaceous

walls variable, usually thin, 1 to 5 mm., much thicker in the angles, firm

in texture, grooved or divided into two or three plates; reproductive

organs few, large,*elliptical, 4 to 7 by 7 to 10 cm. in diameter, either set

in depressions or somewhat elevated, surrounded by bract scars, either

cavitous in tlie center or solid, the larger ones simulating small branches

;

armor 4 to 7 cm. tliick; cortical parenchyma 7 cm., clearly distinguish-

able from the darker zonfeof wood cm. in thickness; medulla elliptical,

9 to 11 cm. in diameter.

This species is thus far represented by only two specimens, namely,

Nos. 18 and CO of the Yale collection, the latter of which is in such a

complete state of preservation that little can be known of its internal

structure. It is distinguished from all other trunks known to me by a

true dichotomy, consisting of a simple trunk with two nearly equal erect

branches and a natural Junction or crotch at their joint of separation.

The axis is far to one side and the trunk is flattened on that side, the

entire true base being lateral and the trunk standing on a false base

belonging to the armor, but naturally flattened in transverse direction.

These peculiarities were doubtless the result of the position in which

the trunk originally grew among rocks. Besides this striking charac-
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teristic, tlie light color and soft constitution of the rock, as well as the

form and arrangement of the scars, ramentum walls, reproductive

organs, etc., distinguish this from all other cycadean trunks. It is a

line specimen and weighs 49.9 kg.

No. 18 consists of two nearly equal branches and one somewhat
smaller, arranged in a triangular cluster. Two of them are flat on one

side from giowing against uocks. Tiie trunk proper can scarcely be

said to be rei)resented. The two larger branches are each about 30 cm.

in diameter and 23 cm. long, with rounded summits, forming something

analogous to terminal buds. Fractures about the lower portion yield

elements of internal .stru<;tuie, but they relate to the branches only.

The external surface is beautifully preserved. This sijecimen weighs

(JC.22 kg.

CYCADEOIDEA COLEI, new species.

Trunks rather large, ellipsoidal, 34 to4<S cm. high, ellii)tical or nearly

circular in cros>j section, 30 to 39 cm. in diameter and 90 to 118 cm. in

circumference at the thickest i)art, simple, the apex studded with

polygonaT small scars and presenting a smooth disk with a central ele-

vation; rock substance dark brown in color and moderately heavy;

organs of the armor except the very lowest manifestly ascending; leaf

scars arranged in two series of more or less distinct .spiral rows, those

passing from left to right forming an angle of 75'^ and those from right

to left of 4o^ to the vertical axis; scars subihombic, vaiying from

almost rhombic to nearly triangular with rounded angles, large, aver-

aging 22 mm. wide and 13 mm. high, l»ut ratio of width to height vari-

able, empty to a depth of 2 too cm.; ramentaceous walls usually thick,

but very variable, doubly grooved or wrinkled, cracked or fissured,

often pitted by the scars of small bristles or perulae; fruiting axes

numerous, small, most or sometimes all ot their surface occupied by
bract scars, central portion correspondingly small, generally cavitous

from the disappearance of the essential organs, which appear to have

often been immature or abortive: armor about to 7 cm. thick; cor-

tical paiencliyma 3 cm. thick; fibrous zone 2 cm., consisting of two

rings of wood; medulla about 9 cm. in diameter.

This is a very handsome species of which the type specimen was pur-

chased of Mr. V. 11. Cole, for whom the species is named. That speci-

men weighs 03 kg.

The Yale collection contains nine specimens that I was obliged to

refer to this species. These are Nos. 12, 20, 2.5, 28, 48, 52, 57, 08, and
80. Of these Xos. 25 and 80 are small and either dwarfed or immature,

and Nos. 28 and 52 are small fragments. The rest are fairly typical

and furnish good characters. Ko. 48, though small, weighing only

29.49 kg., is perhaps the most typical. Xo. 57, though not complete,

weighs 50.24 kg., and was doubtless originally quite the equal of the

United States National Museum type. No. 12 has an unusual number
of fruiting axes.
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CYCADEOIDEA PAYNEI, new species.

Trunks inodinm sized, lateiiilly C()in])ressed, usually enlargino- from

the base upward to near the suuiinit but sometimes subcyliudrical,

30 cm. to 55 cm. liigli, <»5 cm. to 85 cm. in average girtli, 20 by 25 cm.

to 25 by 35 cm. in diameter, light or darkish brown in color, not sjjc-

cially lirm or heavy, bearing fi;w or not any secondary axes; organs of

the armor horizontal; phyllotaxy rather obscure, but scars arranged in

imperfect si)iral lows, chielly subrhombie, but varying to rhombic; or

triangular, much distorted in the specimens in hand, but where clearly

shown 10 to 10 mm. high and 10 to 31 mm. wide, empty to some depth,

their bottoms filled with the partially decayed remains of the petioles;

ramentaceous interstices rather thin but variable, usually with a more

or less distinct commissure; reproductive organs or their remains

numerous and consi)icuous, often ])rqjecting considerably beyond the

general surface in the form of protuberances or terete spongy cylinders,

often decayed leaving large cavities, more or less crater-shaped or

funnel-shaped, the interior sometimes definitely grooved or. marked,

surrounded by Jiumerous, sometimes large triangular involucral bract

scars; armor varying in thickness from 2 cm. to 7 cm., attached by an

irregular line or thin layer of bark to the cortical jiarenchyma which

is 1 to 2 cm. thick and incloses a tibrous zone of about the same thick-

ness, which is divided into two or three rings; medulla less compressed

than the outer ])arts, to 10 cm. in diameter.

The only specimens that certainly belong to this sjjecies are Nos. 4

and 5 of the collection ])urchased from Mr. Cole. The description of

the internal parts is (;hietly ])osed on No. 5, which is the smallest of that

collection and has been cut longitudinally through the axis, one of the

halves cut transversely 12 cm. above the base, and the surfaces pol-

ished. These sections furnish clear views of the organs of the armor

and of the relations of tlie armor to the underlying parts. The si)ecific

identity of the two specimens is based on the exteriud characters,

which substantially agree. No. 4 weighs 33.11 kg., and No. 5, 22.22 kg.

I name the species for the ranchmai), Mr. rayne, who originally discov-

ered the cycads of that region and from whom Mr. Cole obtained them.

He it was, moreover, who finally guided us to the locality after Mr.

Cole had vainly sought to take us to it the previous day, missing the

way, notwithstanding that he had been at the spot.

In the Yale collection there are three specimens, Nos. 58, 09, and 77,

which 1 have doubtfully referred to this species, although some of the

characters are different from those above described. Nos. 58 and 69

are vertically instead of laterally compressed. If this is due entirely

to ])ressnre of the superincumbent mass after entombment, it has no

systematic value and depends upon the i)osition occupied by the siiec-

imen; but eminent authorities have insisted that it is a condition of

growth. 1 am inclined to think that this may be true in some cases,

but that the former explanation is the chief one.
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No. 77 of the Yale collection is smaller above than below, and if it

belongs to C. paynei this is not a constant character. There is, more-

over, a peculiarity in No. 77 which distinguishes it from all other cyca-

dean trunks known to me, and which could not well be described as a

si)eci(ic character. I therefore set it forth here as an individual trait,

due perhaps entirely to the particular time at which the trunk was
entombed and the conditions under Avhich its mineralization took ])lace.

Tli(^ specimen shows a largo number of fruits on its surfacM*, Aviiich are

filled and protrude in greater or less degrees. .Alany of them consist

of protuberances or gentle swellings presenting a uniform granular

surface. These apparent granules are about 1 mm. in diameter, and
have the character of vein (piartz or chalcedony, sometimes with ablue-

ish cast, as if partially opalized. They are very uniform in size and
appearance, and look much like little seeds. In some of the fruits,

however, they are so exposed as to show what lies below the immediate

surface, and here they have the form of tlie terminal portions of small

rods or the silicified cores of tubes. The fact that they occupy the

whole central portion of the organ precludes the possibility of their

being the bases of involucral bracts, and, besides, they are not angular

nor semilunar, but cylindrical. They must, therefore, represent some of

the growths from the receptacle of the spadix, and the only such

growths thus far found in fossil cycads are the seminiferous peduncles

and the interseminal scales or chatf. I incline to regard thent ar, the

rei)resentatives of tlie former of these organs, but they are probably

not the organs themselves silicified, but simply the homogeneous and
structureless siliceous rods or cores that have filled the tubes caused

by the decay of these organs.

The Yale specimens are all smaller than either of the National

Museum types, No. 77 weighing 21.09 kg.. No, (iO, 20.86 kg., and No.

58, which is dwarf, abnormal, and peihaps immature, o..'33 kg.

CYCADEOIDEA ASPERA, new species.

Trunks small, subconical, simple, very rough on the surface, light

brown varying to whitish, dark with white streaks within, moder-

ately heavy, about 20 cm. high, nearly the same in diameter, and 70

cm. in circumference; organs of the armor somewhat declined through-

out; phyllotaxy not traceable; leaf scars anomalous in having the

upper angle much sharper than the lower, the reverse of the usual

case and only elsewhere observed in C insolUrt, lower angle reduced to

a groove, a curve, or a straight line, lateral angles always sharp; scars

small, 12 to 25 mm. wide, 10 to 15 mm. high, subrhombic; leaf bases

present usually projecting 5 to 10 mm. above the walls, presenting a
light brown, very spongy and porous surface, without evidence that

any of the i)ores represent the scars of vascular strands; ramentaceous

interstices thin, 1 to 5 mm., dark reddish brown, sunk to varying

depths among the projecting leaf bases and other organs, scaly and
laminated with crooked and twisted plates; reproductive organs as
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numerous ns tlic leaf scars, i)roj(;cting nnicli beyond tlic petioles, some-

times 3 cm, liigli, solid or variously broken and jagged, occasionally

somewhat c.avibms, scarcely showing any involucral scales, but in addi-

tion to all the other oigaus described are small angular bracts, mostly

broken down, ])resenting sharp e<lges and projections over the surface,

intermediate in clmracter between scales and leaves, i)roperly to be

classed as bristles or i)enilae; all the difCereiit ])rojecting oi-gans giving

the trunk a ragged iind horrescent appearance; armor, including pro-

jections, cm. thick, the vascular strands traceable far into the woody

zone and inner limit not definite; parenchymatous layer 15 mm. thick

])enetrated by the whitened leaf bundles; secondary wood 2 cm. thick,

consisting of two nearly equal rings, the outer white, the inner black

or dark blue in the only specimen kn(nvn ;
medulla cm. in diameter,

dark, limvgiained and homogeneous.

This species is based on the single specimen. No. 104, of the Yale

collection from the Ulackhawk locality, which is somewhat less than

half of a. trunk that divided along a vertical plane from top to bottom

almost as smooth and even as if sawn through by a gang saw, eximsing

the interior in an a<lmirable manner. Its only aflinities are with C.

paynci, and the specimen, though smaller, has a remarkable resemblance

to No. 5 of the U. S. National Museum, which was cut through on the

same plane as this specimen. The resemblance is, however, more

apparent than real, and the descending leaves, and esjiecially the

inverted scars, clearly excbule it from that si)ecies. Add to this that

no specimens of C. jxit/nci have been found elsewhere than in the orig-

inal Minnekabta locality, and the imi)robability of this belonging to

that spe(ties is v(My great. It is too i)erfect a specimen to class as

undeterminable, and there seems no course left than to treat it as con-

stituting a new sjjecies.

»

CYCADEOIDEA INSOLITA, new species.

Trunks medium sized, unbrancluul, somewhat elliptical in cross

section, subcyliudrieal or sub(;onical; rock substance light colored,

moderately hard and heavy; height of trunks 30 to 40 cm., diameter 30

to 35 cm., girth about 1 meter; organs of the armor Jiearly horizontal;

leaf scars irregularly distributed over the surface, very variable in size

and shape, rhombic or subrhombic, in the latter case having the more

acute angle above and the more obtuse one below, that is, the oi)])osite

of the normal condition, 15 to 25 mm. wide, 8 to 15 mm. high, sonu'times

empty to some depth, but in some such cases the summits of the leaf

bases showing the vascular bundles in the form of little rods or pins

projecting upward and forming a row all around the leaf bases close to

the margin with others near the center, about 18 to each leaf; leaf

bases sometimes projecting in the form of small cones, in which cases

the bundles can be seen either as black dots or as little protuberances

around the sides of the cones; ramentum walls thin but variable, 1 to

4 mm., firm and sharp on the edges of the scars, gi'ooved along the
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middle; reinoductivc organs abundant, disturbing the phyllotaxy,

tending to congregate and blend together, presenting a rough surface,

usually projecting, rather small and with few bract scars; armor 4 to

cm. thick, cortical parenchyma 2 to 3 cm., fibrous zone 15 to 30 mm.
with two or three rings, the outer either preserved and showing fine-

grained structure or much decayed, in either case conspicuously par-

titioned off by the medullary rays, the others also showing woody
wedges; medulla 8 by 12 cm. in diameter at the base, enlarging upward,

hard and homogeneous in structure.

This species is founded on two specimens in the Yale collection, Nos.

50 and G4, cliielly the latter, No. 50 being only a small fragment. The
characters can not be forced into any other s[)ecies, especially the

inverted leaf scars and the peculiar hfibit of the vascular bundles in

the petioles. In No. 33, which is a branch of a trunk of the type of

No. 11, and lias been referred to (J. inarHhiana, this latter peculiarity

is nearly repeated, but this happeiis in no other specimen of that

species.

No. 04 is the lower part of a trunk irregularly broken across the top

and down one side to near the middle. The apex is therefore unknown.
Jt is this specimen that has furnished all the external characters, but

No. 50 shows precisely tiic same (characters, so far as it goes, and adds

somewhat to the knowledge of the internal parts. No. 04 weighs 24.05

kg. and :No. 50, 3.20 kg.

CYCADEOIDEA OCCIDENTALIS, new species.

Trunks medium sized, conical or ellipsoidal, simple or with a few

small secondary axes, well silicified, moderately hard au<l heavy, red-

dish brown without, dark or nearly black within; organs of the armor
generally ascending; phyllotaxy not traceable in any of the specimens;

leaf scars subrhombic, variable in size, 10 to 25 mm. long, 10 to 10 mm.
high, usually filled by the leaf bases; bundles not visible; ramenta-

ceous interspaces thin, less than 2 mm., roughened without, white

within, contrasting strongly with the black petiolar substance in longi-

tudinal section; reproductive organs rare, slightly protruding, usually

having remains of the organs preserved, occasionally decayed so as to

leave openings, obscure from without, distinct in sections longitudinal

to them, penetrating to a depth of cm.; the substance above the

fruit light colored; fruit dark, elliptical or ovate, nearly homogeneous
and showing no structure, subtended by strong involucral bracts and
crowded by a mat of (;haff" probably cojisisting of the summits of the

interseminal scales, seeds not detectable; armor 5 to 8 cm. thick,

irregularly joined to the woody axis, the outer or parenchymatous
portion of which to a thickness of 3 cm. is more or less decayed in

most of the specimens, the fibrous zone divided into two rings each

about 15 mm. thick, the innermost very firm and fine-grained, its inner

wall (exposed in two specimens) regularly marked by the scars of the
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lueclullary rays, the scars consisting of conspicuous elongated depres-

sions arranged in longitudinal rows at equal distances (1 cm.) from one
another; the scars nearly the same distance one above another but
alternating so as to form diagonal rows crossing the vertical ones at an
angle of nearly 4r)0; inner face of the second ring of wood (exposed

over a small area in one specimen) nearly smooth but faintly striate in

a horizontal direction, marked witli smaller, more distant scars;

medulla (represented only in one small disk-shai)ed specimen from near

the top of a trunk, and here thoroughly crystallized) scarcely known.

Four of the fragments picked u]) by me belong to this species. They
are Nos. 11, ll*, 17, and 18. No. 11 is a large block weighing over 7

kg., showing considerable of the external surface, which is not very

clear. Portions of it have been detached and cut in several directions

to show the internal structure. Most of such characters above given

are derived from this source. No. 12 is a very small piece, consisting

entirely of the fibrous zone of wood, of which it shows the inner wall

with the scars identical in charactei" with those of No. 11, of which it is

probably only a detached fragment. No. 17 is a crescent-shaped frag-

ment from a small trunk and weighs 2.27 kg. It appears to have come
from near the top of the trunk. No. 18 is a thin, horizontal zone or

disk from near the top of a small trunk. The internal portion is much
crystallized.

CYCADEOIDEA JENNEYANA Ward.

1891. Cjicadeoidca jcntutjand Waki>, I'roc. IJiol. Soc, WashLugton, April 9, 1894, IX,

p. 87.

Trunks large and tall, attaining a height of 130 cm., cylindrical,

little compressed, .'H) to 50 cm. in diameter, the girth reaching over a

meter and a half, tirmly silicitied, more or less chalcedouized or opalized

within, very hard and heavy, light brown or reddish externally, white

or reddish, sometirties black within; organs of the armor horizontal

except near the summit; leaf scars arranged in intersecting si)iral

rows, those passing from left to right making an angle of about 40°

and those from right to left of about 50° with the vertical axis; scars

subrhombic to subtriangular with mostly rounded angles, sometimes

kite-shaped, large, 20 to 30 mm. wide, 12 to 25 mm. high, partially or

wholly filled with the remains of the leafstalks; vascular bundles in

the petioles arranged in an imperfect row all round near the margin
with other straight rows, or somewhat scattered in the interior,

numerous (forty were counted in one cross section), circular, elliptical,

crescent-shai^ed, or kidney-shaped in section; ramentaceous inter-

spaces very thick but somewhat variable (0 to 13 mm.), sometimes

roughened or irregularly affected by small pits representing bract

scars, a line of which may run through the center dividing the walls,

or by cracks which divide them into plates or small partitions; repro-

ductive organs numerous, large, and well developed, often protruding,

sometimes cavitons, S(iattered over all parts of the surface, axillary to
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the leaf scars, whose shape and order they distort, elliptical in outline,

25 to 40 mm. in a horizontal and 38 to 20 mm. in a vertical direction,

surrounded by concentrically arranged semilunar or somewhat tri-

angular bract scars which are sometimes continued in a horizontal

direction, converging and blending with the rows dividing the walls,

the central portion when exposed at the margin of a fractni-e taking

the form of an eloiigated cylindrical spadix or fruit, which, seen in

cross section, proves to l)e made up of four large organs which seem to

contain two axes, and seen in longitudinal section, to constitute a con-

vex receptacle from which arise seminiferous peduncles (or filaments)

and interseminal (or interstamiuate) scales, the seeds (or anthers)

having disappeared leaving a region of amorphous decayed tissue

occujned by the matted prolongations of the chatt'; armor 8 to 9 cm.

thick; liber zone very indistinct; cortical parenchyma 3 to 4 cm. thick;

fibrovascular zone about 2 cm., without visible subdivision into rings;

medulla slightly elliptical, the major diameter 10 to 17 cm., the minor
]3 to 14 cm., black and cherty in all the specimens, showing no structure,

giving oft' rays which may be seen traversing the woody cylinder.

The above description is based mainly on two large trunks, or i)arts

of the same trunk, which, through the intervention of Professor -lenney,

were generously loaned to the Smithsonian Institution by Dr. Y. T.

McGillicuddy, director of the State- School of Mines of South Dakota
in Kapid City, where they had been deposited. There are numy rea-

sons for believing that these two pieces belong together, and, with a
small missing intermediary piece, constituted a tall, cylindrical trunk.

One of the pieces, about 40 cm. long, represents the true base, and the

other, 58 cm. long, the true summit. The former is scarcely worn at all,

while the latter is deeply eroded all round as the result of having been
long exposed to adverse intluences, probably by having lain in the bot-

tom of a gulch. It is therefore considerably smaller than the normal
diminution upward would require. The ditterence applies, however,
wholly to the exterior, and the medulla and woody cylinder are no
smaller than would be the case in an entire trunk at different heights.

After a careful examiiuition I have arrived at the conclusion that if

they are parts of one trunk it would only indicate the loss of about
30 cm., which would give a total height for the trunk of about 130 cm.
Only two other tall, cylindrical species of Oy(;adeoidea are known to

me, namely, the C. e.reelm, described below, and the C. {/igantea of

Seward from the Purbeck beds of Portland.' Specifically, of course,

C. jenneyand is very distinct from both of these, but in its sti-aight,

erect habit it somewhat resembles G. (jUjantea. It is nuich less com-
pressed laterally, and if my conclusions are correct as to the amount
missing between the two sections, it was taller by 11 or 12 cm. Mr.

'A. C. Seward, on Cycadeoidea (jiciantea, ii new Cycadean stem from tlie rur))eck
beds of Portland. Quart. Jouru. Geol. Soc. Loudon, February, 1897, LIII, pp. 22-39,

pis. i-v.
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Seward docs not state tlie weijilit of liis si)e(!iinen, but if the material

at all resembles that of all other cycads from those quarries its specific

.gravity is low and the weight would be small in relation to the bulk.

He states the girth of the specimen at 107 cm., while that of G.jcnncyana

is very nearly l.'iO cm. More exactly, the lower piece, measured at the

middle, is 129.54 cm., while the upper piece, both at the lower end and

at the middle, measures 107 cm. The ditterence, as explained above, is

cliieHy due to erosion of the surface of the latter. The lower piece

weighs 95.26 kg. and the upper, 80.18 kg., a total of 181.44 kg. The
entire trunk must therefore have weighed nearly 250 kg., which would

have given it the third rank, from this point of view, among the fossil

cycads of the world.

The question whether there are any other specimens in our collection

that belong to the same species is a more dillicult one. In 1803 I vis-

ited the si)ot where the large trunks were originally found. I was

acconj])anied by Professor and Mrs. .lenney, and we took with us as

our guide Mr. Gilbert Getchcll, of Rapid City, who said he helped load

the specimens into the wngcm in 1876, in company with Mr. Leedy, who
had discovered them some time earlier, but who was no longer in those

parts. Mr. Getchell showed us the locality, on the ranch of a Mr.

Black, 2h miles north of BlackhawU. No other fragments were found

by any of our party, although we all searched diligently for several

hours and collected a large amount of silicified wood. We were told

at the ranch that a man named McBride (not Professor Mcl>ride, of

course) had been in the region and had gathered and taken away all

the specimens he could tind.

Later in the summer, when I was in California, Professor Jenney

learned the whereabouts of Mr. McBride, who was then in Deadwood,

and i)urchased two fragments of cycads from him that he said came
from that locality. He also purchased two other fragments from a man
named Stillwell, in Deadwood, also as he was informed, from the same
place. All these he sent to Washington, and they constitute a part of

the cycad collections in my hands.

Upon careful examination of all four of these fragments I conclude

that there is nothing to negative the supposition that three of them
belong to the same species as the large trunks, and 1 have accordingly

included them under Cycadeoidea jenncyana. They were numbered in

the collection as: McBride Fragments, Nos. 1 and 2, and Stillwell Frag-

ment, No. 1.

These fragments are irregular and not well preserved, but they evi-

dently came from large trunks, and all the characters that they show
agree substantially with those of this species. As they come from the

same locality, and as a portion of the great trunk is missing, I have

examined them carefully to see whether they might possibly belong to

that trunk, but I find no evidence of this. These fragments weigh,

respectively, 12.25, 11.34, and 7.26 kg.
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A iew (lays after visitiiif;' tliis locality oti Black's ranch I was in Hot
Springs, and purchased a number of fragments of cycads from a dealer

named Homer Moore. Two of these, which fitted together, forming a

block weighing a, little more than 7 kg., evidently belonged to a very

large trunk, and these show a number of characters which agree with

those of C. jenncyana. In fact they very closely resemble the Stillwell

Fragment, ^o. 1, so that whatever is done with the one must be done
also with the other. Mr. Moore thought that these specimens came
from the Minnekahta region, but was un(;ertain as to their source.

They certainly differ specifically from any of the material from that

region, and agree substantially with most of that from lilack's ranch.

I shall therefore include them under (1. jenneyana.

I had in hand two small slabs belonging to the Woman's College of

Baltimore, purchased in Germany by Dr. John F. Goucher, president

of that college, and sent over, along with the lUbbin's collection, from

Maryland. Dr. Goucher informed me that when he purchased these

fragments he was told that they came from the l>lack Hills in America.

I can well believe this, as, so far as they go, they are substantially

identical with the material from Blac^k's ranch, and \ am obliged to

refer them to the present species. They contain none of the woody
cylinder, but are confined to the armor, of which they show a thickness

of 3 to 5 (;ni. The exterior is obs<',nre and (;losely resembles the Still-

well Fragment, No. 1, and the Homer Moore Fragment, but the inner

face is cut and polished in a direction transverse to the leaf bases,

whi(!h are beautifully shown, and also in the opposite direction, show-

ing the organs in longitudiiiiil section. Fruiting axes are also thus

exposed, and much of the above descrii)tio!i relating to the structure

of these organs is derived from a study of these sections. 1 have no
doubt that the other specimens, when similarly cut, as they will be
eventually, will furnish the same characters. In fact, they can now be
less distinctly seen on a number of fractured surfiices.

These specimens bear the labels of the Museum of the Woman's
College, Nos. 1501 and 2128. The former weighs 532 grams and the

latter 480 grams. They are exactly alike in all essential respects and
may well have belonged to the same trunk.

In the Yale collection there are 21 specimens that ai)pear to belong
to this species. These are Nos. 81, 87, 88, 00, 01, 0.3, 00, 07, 08, 101,

102, 108, 100, 111, 112, 113, 111, 115, IIG, 120, 121, 124, 125, and 120.

It will be observed that all but the first two of these came with the

two last invoices, and are from the Blackhawk region, the same from
which the original type of the State School of Mines was obtained.

The two reported from the Minnekahta region, Nos. 81 and 87, also

belong to this species beyond a doubt. No. 81 consists of eight small

fragments, which all fit together and form an irregular segment from
a large trunk similar to those belonging to the State School of Mines
of South Dakota. Indeed, they might have belonged to the supposed
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missing portion of the tall trunk which those two pieces are believed

to have so nearly constituted. The eight fragments together weigh

9.5 kg.

No. 87 also consists of a number (five) of small fragments that can be

built up into a segment of a trunk, aiul altogether weigh 7.G kg., but

these do not so closely resemble the type specimens. Still, the charac-

ters they possess are those of this species. Professor Marsh thought

that these specimens came from the Blackhawk locality, but Mr. Still-

well, from whom they were purchased, states that they were obtained

3 miles southwest of Minnekahta station. This agrees closely with the

original locality. I am disposed to believe that there has been some

mistake, and that these particular specimens are, after all, from the

Blackhawk region.

Of the other lili from the Blackhawk region Nos. 01, 113, 120, and 124

are somewhat doubtful. No. 91 has a large terminal bud, 8 cm. high,

elliptical in cross section, and 15 by 20 cm. in diameter, studded with

polygonal bract scars, 5 to 8 mm. in diameter, filled with the bases of the

bracts or small leaves matted together and exposed on the sides of

the terminal bud which have suttered from erosion. I have not included

this bud in the description of the species on account of doubts as to the

true affinities of this specimen, which, if it belongs here, is the only one

in which the bud is i)reserved. The surface is so badly worn that all

the reliable characters are obscured except that in general shape the

specimen agrees with others of this species. The scars are large and

the walls thick, which further confirm this supposition. No. 113 is also

badly worn and metamorphosed, but probably belongs to this species.

It is a fine trunk, nearly complete, 55 cm. high, and weighs 91.17 kg.

No. 120 is an interesting specimen, and shows a great number of large

fruits which stand out, having resisted the deep erosion of the surface.

No. 124 is a mass of quartz and only a fragment, but in all probability

came from a trunk of C.jcnncyana.

The lest of the specimens, though mostly fragments and segments

from large trunks, are not doubtful, as they show surface characters in

all cases which are distinctive. Several, however, are fine trunks.

No. 101, though in three sections perlectly fitting together, is an almost

perfect trunk, laterally compressed, 97 cm. high, and weighs 183.71 kg,,

which is a little more than one kilogram heavier than both pieces of the

tyjie specimen from the State School of Mines of South Dakota. Unfor-

tunately the surface is badly worn and the most important characters

are obscured. No. 102 is the lower part (30 cm.) of the largest trunk

of the species thus far known. It is nearly circular in cross section,

has a diameter of 47 cm. and a girth of 15(1 cm. Its surface is also in

a fair state of preservation. No. 121 is a similar but much smaller

basal i3ortion. No. 115 is anomalous in many respects and might have

been included among the doubtful cases. Though in two pieces it is

nearly complete and weighs 87.77 kg., having a height of 60 cm. and a

girth of lOG cm. Some of the leaf bases are horizontal, while others
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are strongly declined. The latter are all on one side below the middle,

ajid in the case of certain abnormally small but strongly projecting

leaf bases there is the additional peculiarity that they are converted

into impure opal or blue ([uartz. No. 110 is also a. fine, nearly complete

trunk 41) cm. high, 42 by 30 cm. in diameter, 120 cm. in girth, and
weighs 85.73 kg.

CYCADEOIDEA INGENS, new species.

Trunks huge or colossal, ellipsoidal in form, thickest at the middle

part, diminishing and more or less rounded oft' at both base and sum-

mit, slightly elliptical or nearly circular in cross section, uubranched or

with a few small secondary axes in the form of protuberances, usually

of a dark color, hard consistency, and high specific gravity, attaining a

maximum height of 85 cm., girth of 170 cm., and weight of over 300 kg.;

organs of the armor slightly declined near the base, horizontal in the

middle portion, ascending above, and erect at the apex, producing a

laigc terminal bud consisting of the bases of somewhat liattened leaf-

like bracts or scales; leaf scars arranged in two sets of rows passing

s])irally round the trunk, intersecting each other, and forming each a
different angle with the axis, those passing from left to right forming an
angle of about 35° to 45°, while those passing from right to left form an
angle of 50° to 00°; scars large, 35 to 50 cm. wide, 20 to 35 cm. high,

peculiar in shape, the lateral angles drawn out into sharj) points by the

incuiving of the sides, the vertical consisting of mere curves, varying

from this to simple gibl)osity; leaf bases always present filling the

scars and often projecting, presenting either plane or slightly convex
surfaces; vascular bundles in one row closely set together and very

near the margin and an irregular ring at the center inclosing an empty
space; ramentaceous interspaces thin, 3 to 10 mm., scaly or laminated,

sunk below the leaf bases forming grooves on the surface of the trunk,

often white in color contrasting with other i)arts; reproductive organs

abundant especially in the upper part of the trunks, very different from

the leaf bases, usually large, elliptical, 5 to G cm. wide by 3 to 4 cm,

high, sometimes solid and projecting, but usually with an opening at

the top or cavitous and crater-like, surrounded hy numerous bract scars

filled with the bases of the bracts which are usually narrowly triangu-

lar or nearly flat; armor 5 to 10 cm. thick, more or less clearly marked
oft" from the underlying tissues; cortical parenchyma 3 to 4 cm. thick;

zone of secondary wood 4 cm.; medulla 10 to 20 cm. in diameter.

A perfectly well characterized species, differing entirely from any of

those based on specimens from the Minuekahta region. It is also very

distinct from C.jenneyana^ which is the leading form of the Blackhawk
region. Still this species is also common there, and is represented in

the collection by eight specimens, namely, Nos. 92, 94, 99, 100, 103, 117,

122, and 123. No. 100 is taken as the type and is the next largest

cycadean trunk known in the world, weighing 303.91 kg. It slightly

exceeds in height the U. S. National Museum type of C. colossalis.
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lijiving: a maxiiuum lenj^ftli of 85 (;in. Its diaiiieters are, resi)ectively,

G2 cm. and R) cm., mhX it lias a girtli of 170 cm. But like all other

specimens of this species it diminishes in size toward each end and is

somewhat barrel-shaped.* Nos. 10.'5 and 117 represent the lower i)art of

two other hirji^e trunks, and the summit is re[)resented oidy in No. 100.

No. 94 comes next in point of interest in al'iordinj;' most of our knowl-

edge of the internal structure of the species, including the markings

on the medulla. No. 12.'} is also instructive from this ])oint of view.

The rest are fragments, but all add to the complete conception of the

species.

The form of the leaf scars is imitated very closely by two other

si)ecies, one of wliich, (J./onnoso, is represented by only one specimen,

No. 81). The other is (J. still locUi, and this is made very clear by the

new nuiterial added by the specimens last sent from the Blackhawk

region by Mr. Wells, (ispi^cially No. 105. In both these cases, however,

the scars are much smaller, and this is particularly the case with C.

stilltcelli.

CYCADEOIDEA FORMOSA, new species.

Trunks of moderate size, short conical, unbranched, dark brown,

nearly black within, of average specilic gravity, about 25 cm. high,

nearly 30 cm. in diameter and having a girth of somewhat less than a

nu'tia"; organs of the armor, even the lowest, somewhat ascending

with a uniform angle; leaf scars arranged in two scries of spiral rows,

those of both series making an angle with the axis of about 50°; scars

large for the size of the trunk, peculiar in shape, the lateral angles

very sharp, the vertical ones very obtuse and rounded, the bounding

sides usually curving downward and upward on the right and left

causing the scars to be drawn out laterally corresponding to wings of

the petioles, lower side more pronounced than the upper in such a man-

ner that a linefoining the lateral angles divides the scar into unequal

areas, varying to sim[)ly gibbous by the absence of the above described

curves; distance between lateral angles 25 to 30 mm., that between

highest and lowest points 10 to 20 mm. ; leaf bases always present, usu-

ally projecting somewhat, sometimes nearly 1 cm., outlines delinite,

conforming to shape of sc^ars, exi)osed ends i)resenting surfaces that are

exactly s([uare (»r tangential to the trunk, never convex nor concave,

smooth but not polished, covered by a diaphragm representing a natu-

ral plane of disarticulation, this layer, however, sometimes removed, in

which case small projecting points are irregularly scattered over the

surface of the leaf base; outer row of leaf bundles very close to the mar-

gin, faintly visible at the ends, more clearly as striae on the eroded

sides of projecting leaf bases; ranientum walls thin, 1 to 3 nun., thicken-

ing at the angles, sunk below the petioles and usually separated from

them by a crack, dull colored, loose in structure and somewhat pitted,

having the ai)i)earance of (;racks tilled with mud or extraneous matter;

reproductive organs numerous and well marked, occurring at all points.
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but tending to an arrangement in vertical rows one above another with

a trend different from that of either of the rows of leaf scars, i)rqject-

ing beyond tlic leaf bases to which they bear no resemblance, ronndcd or

elliptical, 3 to cm. in diameter, never cavitous, usually exhibiting

concentrically arranged scars, the circular central jwrtion inclosed in a

tube surrounded by involucral bract scars occupied by the bases of the

bracts which i)rojeet in miniature imitation of the leaf bases, the cen-

tral portion sometimes occupied by small cylindrical bodies or rods 1

mm. in diameter and 1 to 5 mm. long, (consisting of nearly i)ur(; quartz;

armor 5 cm. tliicU, definitely separated from the axis by a porous liber

zone of appreciable thickness; cortical parenchyma 15 mm. thick; sec-

ondary wood 4 cm. thick consisting of two distinct rings of about erpial

thi(rkness sci)arated by a peculiar scolloped line, apparently caused

by the convex edges of woody wedges 5 mm. thick separated l)y thin

medullary rays; medulla cm. in diameter, somewhat lieterogeneous

or chambered in structure.

This si)ecies is represented by tlie single si>e<;imen No. 80 of the Yale

collection. It has close allinities ou the one hand with 6'. iiigcun and
on the other with C. stilhcdli, while all tliese are related to G. vicbridci^

but it is impossible to refer it to any of these 8i)0(ies.

CYCADEOIDEA STILLWELLI, new species.

Trunks small, cylindrical, or more or less laterally <;ompressed, 30 to

40 cm. high, 15 to 25 cm. in diameter, 40 to 70 cm. in girth, reddish or

light colored externally, cherfcy, ilinty, or more or less agatized within,

simi)le, or bearing a few small branches in the form of i)roJections or

protuberances, short conical at the summit, with a luitural depression

at the apex, studded with small polygoiuil scars and a gentle swelling

at the center; organs of the armor nearly horizontal ; leaf scars arranged

in two series of spiral rows, those from left to right making an angle

of 40° to 50°, those from right to left of 30^ to 50^ with the axis of the

trunk; leaf scars normally almost exactly rhombic or diamond-shaped,

but with a tendency on the one hand to the rounding of tlie vertical

angles and on the other to the incurving of the sides so as to exaggerate
the acuteness of the lateral ones, this sometimes very marked; s<;ars

snuiU, 20 to 25 mm. wide, 15 to 20 mm. high, occasionally almost as

high as wide, the lateral diagonals about horizontal and the vertical

ones perpendicular to them, or vertical; leaf bases always present, till-

ing the scars, often projecting, sometimes considerably, the petioles

disarticulating at several diiferent points by means of a diaphragm
which forms a thin layer over the exposed summits, the occasional

absence of which leaves a rough spongy or porous structure; vascular

bundles arranged in two rows, one near the margin and parallel to it,

the other forming an elliptical ring at tlie center 3 by 4 mm. in diam-
eter, both rows usually appearing in the form of denticulate ridges:

rameutaceous walls very thin, 1 to 2 mm., often sharp at the surface,
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j^^ciiciiilly Slink below Mic Icjif biisc^s Conniiij;- ^loovi'-s or dodp cliiiiiilxTS

hctwccii Micin, Ww sill fiuu'- I licii'lbrc consisting' cliiclly of (lie, liitlcr, in

tlio ni(»r<' iiltiionnal Conns of Hear doscribinj;' ii double cinvninni and

having; somcwliat t.lio sliajxi of ii " line. oC beanly," in pcninansliip or

on(^ of lli(^ parts of a, lliiddliist cross or "swasMca," soinctiim'S, liow-

ov(M-, pi(»i('('.|,i!i;j HO as {u leaver a. groove around I lie outer i'dyr of llio

convex siiininits oC the leal" bases; reprodiictivci organs lew, inor«

niiineroiis on tix' naii(t\ver sides of the trunk, disposed soinowhat in

I'ows or eliaiiis, <;('neri(lly parallel lo IIm< axis but soiiietinuvs rnnnin}i;

round the- trunk, more ov less coiili^iions, consisting; of protiil)eraiiccs,

soiiK* risinfi* ub<)V^^ tin', liijuln^st h'.af biisoH, <dosed, or more commonly

(pen \\i tll(^ t(>|>, sometimes cral(M-lik<' but {jfenerally t rmicate*!, present-

iiij;' an irrej;nla,r siirCarce with numerous pits or poriss at the center

snrroMiKled by bract 8ciirs which are soinetiincH empty, but usually

occupied by the bas«^s of narrowly triangular or llattish bracts projec/t-

in^ and s(piarely trnncalt'd with tiiiii interspa(;es in miniature imitation

of the loaf bases; armoi- much thicker on the nariowe-r than on the

broader sides of the trunk, ."5 to (> cm. thi<^k in the ibiiner and 2 to 3

cm. in the latter case, clearly and ihWinitely marked oH" Irom the woody
axis by a ca-mbinm line; cortical paienchyma lo to LM) mm. thi(!k; sec-

ondary wood zone 10 to LM) mm., very line-grained and clearly marked
olT from the last ; medulla somewhat ellipti(;al, 5 to 8 cm. in diameter,

marked on its external surface by rows of small rhombic projections

of a: dark color terminating' in small longitudinal ridges representing

the origin of tlu^ medullary rays.

The small, cylindrical seel, ion of a trunk ae-ipiired through I'rofessor

flenney's iiit<'r\'ent ion from Mr, L. VV. St ill w(dl, of 1 )eadwood, exhibited

HO many good chara(;te/rs, all dilferent from those of any other Hpecimen

in the IT. !S. National Museum collection that before I had se(!ii the

Yale cidlectioUj in fact, long before it was made, I had described it

as a new speci<',s aiiid mimed it for Mr. Stillwell. It was reportcMl to

have b<HMi found in tlu'. llhickluiwk region, and there is evc^ry leason to

believe that such was the case.

The Yale <'(>llccti<»ii contains six si)(H;iinens of this s|khm(!S, each of

which adds somclhiiig to our knowledge of it. These.are Nos. 1(5, ^{(i,

5(1, 105, 107, anil 1 1!), The first three of these j)urport to come from the

IVIiniiekalila. region, while the others arecerlainly from tln^ lUaekhawk
region. The first ol' these is somewhat smaller than the type, and has

near its summit two small blanches. The leaf scars are normal and
(ionlii'in my suspicion that the i)e<',uliar form which they have in the

original specimen is due to lateral compression. It weighs nearly o kg.

No. M) represents the upper i)art of a trunk of exactly the sanu) diame-

ter as the Stillwell si)ecinien, but with the outer parts all worn away.

The summit, however, is i)erfect. The transverse fracture has supplied

a number of otherwise missing or imperfe(;tchara(;ters. This specimen

weighs 8. 1 7 kg. No. 50 is larger and entire from base to summit, but

broken in two near the middle. It is very ellii)tical in cross section from
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lateral comprcHsioii, badly worn like the others, and haw a slab Hcaled

oHfrom one side, expoHiiif^ tiie outer Miirface of tiie inediilla and vxnva

Hjiondiii;;- iiiinn- wall of the w<>o<ly /one. ThJH speciuKju is .'V.) (;ni. hiyh,

15 by 1^0 <;iu. in dianicLer, and has a yirth oC 51 cm. Its ellipticity is,

liowever, exa^/^erated by the greater erosion of the flat sides. 1 1 \v'ii<,'hs

12.7 kg.

No. 105 is oidy a section, weighing 12.H kg., with base and summit
wanting, also a piece from one side, part of which was saved, but the

part that remains shows the outer surfac<; in th(i most perfect state of

preservation, and ukujIi of the above d(!S<;rij)ti(>n ol" llie i>liyilotaxy,

leaf scars, petioles, vascular bundles, ramentum walls, etc., is derived

from it. No. 107 is also an exceedingly interesting specimen, weighing

0.07 kg., and is especially valiuible as showing the true bas<5. It is

obli(iu<!ly broken through (Vom the toi) to near the bottom, but one si«lc

shows the spiral rows of leaf scars. No. ll!i, although larger, weigh-

ing 14.20 kg., is not as well preserved, but also shows the base, which

is slightly concave.

Ul)on the whole, this species may be regarded as one of the best

characterized of all that have been based on cycadeau trunks alone.-

CYCADEOIDEA EXCELSA, new species.

Trunks tall, compressed cylindrical (only specimen known 01 cm.

high and truncated), with an enlarged base, 112 em. in circumference at

th« base, 80 to 00 cm. at all other [>ointH, light ash-colored without,

whitish or bluish within, soft externally, line graine<l inside and mo<l-

erately hard, with the specific gravity rather low, unbranched but

more or less iiregular, crooked, zig/ag, and inclined; organs of Ihe

armor horizontal, or at right angles to tlui axis; leaf scars disposed in

two series of spiral intersecting rows, those from left to right making
an anghi of 20^"-, those from right to left of 50^^ with the axis; scars

imperfectly rIiombi(5 or rectangular, the diagonals HJ to 25 mm., th<i

lateral angles lu^arly alike, the vertical ones usually unlike, the upi)er

consisting of a deep but obtuse sinus, the lower also obtuse but rela-

tively shallow, sometimes reduced to a gentle concave curve formed by
the two lower si<l<;s; leaf bases generally preserved f;0 within 2 cm. of

tlie surface, disarticulated at a natural Joint, its siiif'ace (;ven and con-

cave but roughened and affected by many small dots of a dark color,

irregularly aiianged, peihaps r(;i)r(isenting gum ducts, and some hw^c
l)its wliicli may have (contained leaf bundles; ramentaceous walls thin

and frail, 1 to 2 mm., of a light color within contrasting with the

darker leaf bases, thi(5kened at the angles and more or less (jompound,

with a few small i)its repiesenting scars of l)ra<;ts or peruhui; repro-

ductive organs numerous, usually solid, harder than the remaining

parts, hence often projecting from tin; eroded surfaces, of <lifferent sizes,

the smaller ones probably al)ortive and occui)ying angular spaces

among the leaves, the walls dividing and surrounding them, circular iu

Troc. N. M. vol. xxi 15
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section, with or witliout bnict scars, tlic larger ones lyinjif in iiiter-

rni)toil lows riinninji;' in tlie same direction as tliose of the scars which

they crowd and distort, elliptical in section, the longer diameter being

along the line ot the rows, 2.1 mm. by .'5S mm. in diameter, usually solid

except their roughened extremities, sometimes open or crater-like at

the summit, a few solid and cylindrical (one of which has been detached

and will be sliced for mici'(>S('opic sections); armor \ to 7 C/m. thick,

soj)iirated IVom the axis by an even line; i)arenchymatoiis zone 2 cm.

thick; lihrous zone W cm., divided into three rings, one of which exhib-

its a. somewhat open structure in places crossed by thin medullary rays

and inclosed between walls or sheaths of harder material; medulla 13

cm. in diameter ami nearly circular, solid, tine grained, and homogeneous

in structure.

The line specimen upon which tlui above description is wholly based

was ])urchased by me from Mr. Homer Moore in Hot Si)rings, (South

Dakota, on August liii, 181)."), together with the two fragments above

described, belonging to C.jennvyann. It consists of four i)ieces which

belong together and tbrm a very remarkable trunk, dilVering greatly

from any other from the lilack Hills or from any other section.

1 iu(piired carefully into the history of these specimens and learned

that some years before they had been found by a railroad employee

named A. B. Noble, who was no longer in that region, soiiu'. two miles

below Hot Springs in a canyon or ravine which makes into Fall liiver

from the northeast. No further details (;ould bo gathered, but as it

is A miles to l^^vans's <puirry, where the true Dakota^ group is exposed,

it is certain that the horizon nuist be in the Lower Cretaceous, and it

is probably substantially the same as that of all the other trunks.

The four ])ieces or sections which have bi^en luunbered from 1 to 4,

beginning with the basal one, may be brielly described as follows:

1. No. 1, which is considerably the largest in all respects, represents

the true base, and swells out below to a diameter of over 40 cm. and
a girth of nearly 11- cm. It is slightly elliptical, the minor axis of a

cross section being only '6\\ cm., but part of this dilference is duo to the

erosion of the armor on the broader sides.

2. No. li is a shorter an<l smaller piece, but tits i)erfectly upon the

upper fracture of No. 1, which is somewhatobli(|ue. On one side alarge

elliptical area has decayed, forming a depression which reaches to the

bottom of the leaf stalks. This depression is about equally divided

between Nos. 1 and 2.

li. No. 3 is a nuu;h shorter i)iect^, the upper fracture of which is very

obli(pie, so as to nuike it almost wedge sliai)ed. The ui)per surface of

No. 2 and the lower surface of No. 3 do not form a. i)erfoct Joint. A
thin slice, or a number of such i)i(Hies, have a|)parently scaled off and
are wanting. There is, however, abundant evidence of the general

agreement of the two sections, and one decayed area extends across

the break and reappears on No. ;».

4, No. 4, which is the uppermost section, tits perfectly upon No. 3.
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Tlie fracture across the toj) is obli(|ue in the opposite direction from

tliat of the h)wer end, thus iiicn^asinj;- the cuneiforniity of both sec-

tions. When superposed ui)on each other these two upper sections

Ibrni a. sort of crook or l)end in the trunk, so that the center of jfjravity

falls considerably on one side and the upper piece falls off unless

supported.

The truidc has evidently long Iain on one side or the other as deter-

mined by the above-mentioned crook or bend and been subject to much
erosion on the two exposed sides, while the other two sides liave corre-

spondiugiy escaped. The result is that the leaf scars are deeply worn

over much of the surface, while along the protected sides they are pre-

served or only irregularly broken down, leaving what look like jagged

projections.

The weight of the several pieces is as follows:
Ivilouranis.

No. I 50. SO

No. 2 21.32

No. 3 17.02

No 4 18.37

Total 107.51

Nothing at all approaching this species was found in the Yale collec-

tion.
CYCADEOIDEA NANA, new species.

Trunks very snuill, symmetrical, short-conical, laterally subcom-

pressed, 12 cm. high, 15 by 17 cm. in diameter, 49 cm. in girth, dark

colored, well silicitied, of medium hardness and specilic gravity,

unbranched, summit not depressed, terminal bud projecting from apex;

leaf bases ascending even the lowest ones, scars arranged in two series

of si)iral rows, those from left to right making an angle of SO^ and

those from right to left of oO'^ with the axis, very small, subrhombic,

averaging 10 mm. wide by mm. high, smaller near the summit, empty

to considerable depth; ramentaceous interstices 1 to 3 mm. thick, firm

in texture, usually consisting of three layers which may be regarded

as a lining to each of the adjacent scars with a thicker membrane
between; reproductive organs few, poorly defined, slightly projecting

with irregular markings on their outer surfaces, ]u-obal)ly for the most

part immature or abortive; armor -i to 5 cm. thi(;k; axis 8 cm. in diam-

eter, somewhat clearly marked off from the armor but without clear

boundaries between the cortical parenchyma and libions /one or

betwcc^n fhe latter and the medulla, so far as the single known speci-

men shows without cutting.

This species differs from all others in a number of characters besides

its snnill size. The only specimen is No. 84 of the Yale collection, a

small, almost perfect trunk weighing only 2.05 kg. At first glaiK^e it

re(;alled the (J. pyfimnea of l^higland from the Lias of Lyme llegis, fig-

ured by Lindley and Hutton,' but on confronting the specimen with

' J'ossil Flora of Great Britaiu, II, pi. cxuii.
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that figure the diftereuces are obvious. Except for its small size it

might be compared to C. marylandica from the Iron Ore Clays of Mary-

land, and of all the specimens of that species it most resembles the

fragment which Professor Foutaine designated as No. 2,' and which I

have described as Johns Hopkins Cycads, No. 3.^ That specimen, how-

ever, has a large secondary axis, which with better material might

take it out of that species.

Of all the forms from the Black Hills it most resembles iu the char-

acter of the scars, etc., some of the smaller branches of C. marshiana,

in which these are considerably reduced in size. I have, therefore, had

a faint suspicion, which I would not leave the subject without express-

ing, that it might be one of these secondary axes or knots, as it were,

wrenched from the larger trunk and found in an isolated position. I

have, with this thought in my mind, examined a great many such

cases, but I can find none in which the fracture at the point of separa-

tion at all resembled the base of this specimen, they all showing the

break to have been due to some extraneous cause, whereas the base of

this specimen is jierfectly natural, not torn nor cracked, and shows the

medulla at the center. Nevertheless, there is something a little

anomalous in the way the armor surrounds the axis.

The above arrangement of the species of Cycadeoidea from the Black

Hills is not wholly without method. It is true that there is no lineal

arrangement that can be regarded as satisfactory, and yet there are

decided aftinities among the species. These affinities, however, are

shown in particular characters, and the same sj)ecies may have some

characters almost in common with two or more other species that are

otherwise very difiereut. This is specially the case with branching-

species in which other characters resemble those of unbranched si)ecies.

For example, 6\ turrita, except in its branching habit, is closely allied

to C. mchridei, which never branches; G. marshiana, but for its branch-

ing, would be nearly related to C. colossalis ; and C. wellsii may be

almost regarded as an unbranched form of G. minnelahtensis.

In view of these and many other more subtle peculiarities, I have

sought, since the arrangement must be lineal, to compromise in such a

manner as to bring those species most akin as near together as possi-

ble, but it is clear that any arrangement would widely separate species

that are similar in one respect or another.

G. dat'ofcnsi,s and G. colossalis are obviously very closely allied species.

G. wellsii can scarcely be said to form a transition from G. colosaalin to

G. minneJcahtoisisj but it resembles the former at least in the one fact

of being simple. G. pulcherrima is somewhat close to G. minnekalitensis.

C civatricula can not be said to form a transition from G, pulcherrima

to G. turrita, but it has considerable alfinity to the former. G. turrita

I Potomac or Younger Mesozoic Flora, Monogr. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1890, XV, p. 192.

^ Proc. Biol. Soo. Washiugtou, March 13, 1897, XI, p. 11.
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is related to G. niinneJiaJifensis tiiul C. inilchernma., and from it to C
mchridei, as already remarked, the distance would be very small but
for the branching habit of the former.

Between G. mchridei and G. marshinna, however, there is scarcely

any bond, and it might have been as well to place the latter immedi-

ately after G. coJossaUn. We virtually begin a new series here and
pass naturally through G. furcaia to G. colei and G. paynei. G. aspera

closely resembles the last of these in external aspect, but the two
anomalous characters noted clearly distinguish it from all others. It

fits in here, however, and G. insoUta and G. occidentalis belong to this

same general group.

G. jenneycma, G. iugenfi, G. formosa, G. stillicelli, and G. crcelsa may
also be said to form a group. The first and the last two constitute

the only cylindrical forms known in America. The shape of the scars

in G. ingens, G. formo.m, and G. stillicelli unite these three from that

important point of view, while those of G. jenneyana and G. infjens tcTul

to approach each other. G. exceha has little in common with any
other species, and G. nana almost nothing. These two are therefore

properly made to close the series.





on somic niovv ivaifasitio insi^dts {)v tiiio hhiji'amilv
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Ilouonirii Ciinihir, liirinitni of luHvrlH,

IMioro follow (h'iscriitlioiis of Irii now j;(iiu'rii iiiul Miirly lour iiciw

Hpocics of lOncyrtiiu^ iiisc^cts, llio lunv jj^i'iuMM boiiij; (UiHcjrilx'd \\\, lliis

tiiiKi to HCicnri^ tlioii- iiiscitioii in Mr. Willium II. AsliiiiciKTs iihoiil lo-

l)C-|Mil>lislMMl K'cvisioii of (lu^ l*lii(iyi(.iii;M'.

ASTEROPA EIJS, new qoriiis.

Female.—Tins is iiilciriiMMliiitc, in soiixi ro.spccfs l)(',t\v«'<'n ('liri/sojiltdi/-

eeriis AsIiiiuv.kI iiikI Aiiiertiin llowiird. liody Hliort, stout ; jibdoiiuMi

iioiirly <;ir«'Mliir, coiiciix < iiltovc, shorter lliiiii llionix; Hciitclliim rounded

at tip, with no t.ul'l of hiisth'.s; sciipnhio nu'ctiii;;' iit, inn»'r hasiil iinj;!**.;

Irons uuxlcrately broad, ocicHi forming' iislif^iitly a<',ut,o-anj;h',d trian^iic;

facial impression boundcMJ by an iirehod carina sup(>.riorly; :Lnt(Mina(^

rat her short, scape iiiwl iia^'cllutn liat.ttMUMl and very broad, fiini(;leJoints

(vxtrcMiK'Jy short, the whole funicle ('(piabnj;' only tlu^ first Jcunt of the

elub in length; (^ycs smooth; win^s clouded, hyalini^ at tip; marginal

vein thick, short, shorter than stigmal, sulx^qual in lengt.li to post-

marginal.

ASTEROPAEUS PRIMUS, new species.

Female.— [/(Migth, ().8(» mm.; ('xpanse, 2 mm.; greatcist widtii of foiiv

wing, ()..'{7 mm. (Jeiu'ial color dark orange; nu^soscutum suffused

with p»ir])le; or at least giving i>urplisli i<',lle(;tions; facial carina, also

pnrplisli; abdomen metallic gre<ui, somewhat yellowish in middle;

antennaei with superioi- margin arid tip of club black; all legs honey

yellow, hind til)ia<i somewhat dusky without. Head and niesos<Mitellnm

finely shagreened; mesoscutum and alxlonuMi lustrous; antcniuu^ and

thorax with rather ]>roniin(Mit daik-colored hairs; wings with a thin

]>aich of ])i'onounced dark bristles below submargimil vein, remaining

discal cdia, whitish.

PuoCLEDlNQS U. S NAiir>NAL MusruM, VuL. XXI-No. 1142.
L':u
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Ono, CriiiJilc n'sinid from a (JcAuyplastcx^ \\\Mn\ \\ lofiiiniinouH trcM', col

loci (Ml at (Jiiiiyinns, Mexican, Hcptcnibor 131, 1S«H, by Prof. (1. II. Tyler

'J\)\vns(Mi(i.

Tiipe.-No. r.021, II.8.N.M.

TETRACNEMOIDEA, now qonus.

Frmalc.—A Hinall, I'utlicr slonl-boHicd form, with lli<' nlxloincii com

prcsscil I'rom Mic Hides; cpisloma plainly ciiriiial.c; (\vcs\v«',ll soparalcd;

ocelli lovmii)^ an ohtiiHC anfjflcd triaiijjlc; thorax willi llic axillae not.

(lillcrcnliatcd by a suliirc; Kcul.cllnm ronndcd at tip; win^s with a

IMMU'liform marginal vein, post Miaij^inal and sli^nial very Hlioit;

antennae inseitcd neai- month, Mcap(4 slender, cyliiidri(;al, lla^ollum

about twice as lonj; as scai)e. club slightly enlarj^'cil, oval; ])e<licol

t\vic(^ as lonj;- as Innicle Joint, tirst fnnicle joint slij^htly lonjit'i' than

wid(!, others increasing;' sonu'what in width, l)nt reniainin}; snbe»iual in

length.

Male.—This is one of the forms with branched antennae, and resem-

bles tln^ lemale ex<'(^pt in this r(\s|)ec,l : .Joints 1 to 4 of tlu' funicle each

bears a. ratluM- lonj;', hairy branch
;
joints 5 and (! without branch; Joints

] t(» 1 siilxMpial in huij^th, I rather shoiter than others; JointHless than

half as \o\\[f as 1, (i a little longer; club as loii}; as 5 and (» logetluM'.

TETRACNEMOIDEA AUSTRALIAENSIS, new species.

Female.— Ijcufjth, 0.07 mm.; ex])anse, U.lf) mm.; <;r(Mitcst wi<lth of

forewiuf;, ()..">!> mm. (lenera! color black, with sli^jfht fj;reeuish, metallic-

rellections on thorax; antennae dark brown; le{;s honey yellow, hind

femoia bi'(>wnish above; winj;s hyaline. Head and thorax rather

d(^licat(^ly reticulate, faintly liistious; ])leura. ami abdomen smooth,

shining'.

Mate.— lv.eseMd>*l(\s femah^ Cixcept in <;«MM>.ric and sexual characters

and the foIlowin«;-: llin<i h^jis brown throughout, middle tibiae some-

times slifjhtly darkened.

Described from (en lenniles, foui- males, leared at Sidney, Australia,

March, 1S!»L', IVom a Pa<'tj/I<>i>iiis on I'illsponim, by Mr. A. Ivoebele.

7'^//>r.— No. 5022, II.S.N.M.

I^AKAPSILOPHRYS, now c)onus.

lv»'send)les I'silo/>hn/s in tlu' i)eculiar antennae, but didera mainly in

s<'nlpture, in the possession of a faint marginal cilia to the tbrewin}»s,

and in the (^xtiiunely lonj;' ovipositor. Also comes closer to Tineojfltae-

toiiiiN, dilf(Miu<; principally in aintenna(^ and venation.

Female.— Body lonjf, lather slender; abdonu'U as 1(mi<>' as head and
thorax together; antennae long, slender, inserted Just above month
border; scape reaching ab()Vt^ vertex, shMuler, (rylimliical; pedicel thiee

times as long as thick; lirst fnnicle Joint longeithan pedici'l, remaining
Joints decr(>asiiig slightly in h^ngth to sixth, which is only about twice
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as lonti- aa broml; clnb iiH Ion- as Iavo inv.cediiij;- Joints together, only

Hli<.lil,ly enlarged; hoad with Irons strongly convex, scrobes extending

only to base of eyes, stron}>ly indicated seniiciiruhir; ocelli forming

a ri-htangled triangle, occipital margin acute; scutellnm shghtly

rounded at tip, almost pointed, axillae .pist meeting at tip; wings with

faint marginal cilia, marginal vein almost lacking, stigmal short hut

lon«'-er than i.ost-marginal, abdomen somewhat compressed from sides,

ovipositor extruded to iibout the length of the abdomen; head and

niesonotum finely and closely punctate.

il/a/c—Abdomen short, suhtriangnhir, nnich shorter than thorax;

antennae lo]ig and slender like those of the fen.ale, e.xcept that tiiey are

not (|uite so long, proportion of Joints relatively about the same; in

other respe<;ts resembles femiile.

PARAPSILOPHRYS GELECHIAE, new species.

j?T^„j„/,.._Longth, ;{ mm.; expansi-, 1.'.! mm.; greatest width of fore-

wing, 0.77 nun. (Jeneral color, nu'tallic blm^ green, sonuiwhat bronzy on

mesoscutellum; antennae with metallic bulla, brown scai)e and under-

side of pedicel, and black llagellum; all legs honey yellow, except hmd

tibiae and tarsi, which are nearly black externally, and hind coxae

which are metallic; tegula- light honey yell(»w; hea<l and mes<KScutum

with close line punctation, mesoscutellum with de«'per punctation,

mc^sopleura deli<-ately but plainly shagveene<l; wings hyaline, veins

dark brown, especially at stigma.

]l/a/,,;._Length, 2.4 mm.; expanse, ;5.S mm. (iencral color, metallic

green witli bluish retleclions from abdonum only; antenmie honey yel-

low throughout; in other respects resembles female, except that hind

tibiae are yellow at tips.

Described from two lemales, one male, reared .lune 17, 1S0;5, Irom

cocoons of a (iclevlna on cottonwo<»d, received from Mr. K. (1. LainlMM-

son, .letsam, Wyoming.

Typc—^o. mi;i, n.s.N.M.

BLEPYRUS, new genus.

7?'^„,^/,;._nomes closest to renldu'iix Howard. liody stout, head

lenticular when seiM. from above, occii)ital margin very acute; face not

prolonged, scrobes not deep, rounded at top, ocelli forming a slightly

obtuse-angled triangle, lateral ocelli almost touching eye margin. Irons

not broad, rather deeply conlluently punctured, abnost rugos.»- punctate

or with close thimble like punctures; eyes large, broadly oval, hairy;

antennae inserted at mouth-border, scape slender, cylindrical, short, not

reaching beyond middle of face; llagellum short, scarcely longer than

scape, pedicel nearly twice as long as broad, funicle very short, joints

almost annular, club very large, obli<iuely llattened and longer than

pedicel and funicle together; niesonotum lustrous, only slightly sculp-

tured; axillae m.t meeting at inner basal Jingle; wings with very short
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marpnal vein aiicT very \o^^^ sti^inal and ])()st-inaigiiial, the post-

maijiiiial lonjjer than the stignial; legs stont, niithne tibial spur very

strong, nearly as long as (irst tarsal joint.

Supposed male.—What is ])resuiiiably the male of this genns, since

specimens were reared at the same time and ])lace from the same host

and since it bears certain strncitnral resemblances, has the antennal

scape very short, rather stont, inserted abont the middle of the face,

pedicel short, as broad as long, fnnido joints stout, subecpial in lengtli,

regularly clothed with hair, not very distinctly separated, club short,

oval, not or slightly wider than tlic funicle and hardly as long as two
preceding funicle joints together ; the axillae meet at tip, the ocelli form

a broadly obtuse-angled triangle, and the head and mesoscutum are

similarly shagreened.

BLEPYRUS MEXICANUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.4 mm.; expanse, .».5 mm.; greatest width of fore-

wing, ().(» mm. Very variable in size, these measurements being lor the

larger specimens. Frons with thimble like punctures, mesoscntnin and
S(;utellum squajnoso punctate, axillae apparently obsolete, scutellum

with a median impressed line at base, mesopleura faintly aciculate.

Color black with strong purplish reflections on mesoscntum, scape of

antennae dark at base, otherwise honey-yellow; pedicel dark above,

club black, funicle <lark above, front femora black, middle femora

black, somewhat yellowish at tip; middle tibiae brown at base, hind

femora with basal half black, remainder of legs honey-yellow.

8fq)2>'>^<'<l male.—Length, I.IC mm. ; expanse, '.\ mm.
;
greatest width of

fore-wing, 0.57 mm. Head and mesoscutum transversely shagreened,

with a few small scattered punctures; mesoscutellum finely punctate.

Color metallic green with golden reflections, more pronounced on the

head; tegulae bro;ivn, scape of antennae and all legs straw yellow,

flagellum of antennae light brown.

Described from three females and three males reared from Pseudo-

coecns yuecac, received from Prof. C. H. Tyler Towusend, Monterey,

Mexicc^ October, 1894.

T)/2)e.—^o. r)024, U.S.N.M.

BLEPYRUS MARSDENI, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.5 mm.; expanse, 3.5 mm.; greatest width of fore-

wing, 0.57 mm. Mesopleura nearly smooth, very faintly aciculate,

especially toward hind border; head deeply continently punctured,

me.souotum finely Sfjuamoso-punctate. General color black with evi-

dent bluish reflections on head and mesoscutum; mesoscutellum with

faint coi)pery reflections; antennal scape honey-yellow, flagellnm dark
brown, all coxae black, front femora entirely black, middle and hmd
femora black at base, remainder of legs honey-yellow; wings suf)-

hyaline, very faintly dusky, veins light brown.

Described from three female specimens reared September, 1893, from
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specimens of a Rhhococeus on Citrus trees and a DacUilopius on Groton,

received from Uon. J. IT. Marsden, commissioner of agriculture and

forestry, Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

Type.—^o. 5025, U.S.N.M.

BLEPYRUS TEXANUS, new species.

Female.—LeT\gth, 1.4 mm.; expanse, 3.5 mm.; greatest width of fore-

wiuo- 0.57 mm. Head with close deep punctures, winch are l.avdly

continent, and with a faiut acicnlation; mesoscutum liuely squanu.so-

punctate, scutellum more stroui;ly longitudinally striato-punctate,

axillae closely united with scutellum so as to he very dillicult to dis-

tiuo-uish, mesopleura smooth, shining. General coh)r hlack, head and

mesoscutum with purplish retlections, antennae uniformly yellow, all

femora black, yellowish at tips; hind femora with apical third honey-

yellow, all tibiae and tarsi honey-yellow.

Described from two females reared from nacfuhirins virgatus, received

from Prof. (-. H. Tyler Towuseiid, Brownsville, Texas.

Tjjpe.—^o. 51)20, U.S.N.M.

RHOPOIDEUS, new genus.

Female.—l^ody rather stout, compact. Head subqnadrate when seen

from above; eyes widely separated, naked; ocelli ab angles of slightly

obtuse-angled triangle; cheeks rather full, face deeply impressed;

autenuae iuserted near mouth, scape slender, long, reaching nearly to

middle ocellus; llagellum short, pedic^cl twice as long as broad; tunicle

5-iointed, joints 1, 2, and 3 small and narrow, each rather broader than

long, 4 and 5 broader and longer and as broad as long; club much

broader, ovate, somewhat flattened, longer than entire funicle; man-

dibles rather long, sickle-shaped, acute, edentate. Thorax slightly

arched; scapulae meeting at inner basal angle; mesoscutellum broad.

Abdomen conical, depressed above, ovipositor distinctly extruded.

Wings ample; marginal vein puiictiform
;
post-marginal lacking, stigmal

stout, shghtly curved, entering the disk of the wing at angle less

than 450.

This genus resembles Rhopm Foerster, a probable synonym ot

Metallon Walker, as pointed out by Ashmead, but differs in antennae

and ovipositor. Especial attention is called to the edentate mandibles.

RHOPOIDEUS CITRINUS, new species.

Female—heugth, O.G mm.; expanse, 1.4 mm.; greatest width of fcn^e-

wing, 0.18 mm. Head rather coarsely shagreeuod; mesonotum more

tinely transversely shagreened; mesopleura finely longitudinally acicu-

late: head and mesonotum with fine short, rather sparse white pile.

General color light orange; eyes nearly black ; ocelli carmine; antennae

faintly dusky; ovipositor sheaths nearly black at tips; wings hyaline,

veins distinct.

l^^ight females labeled 3821x, which refers to a lortncid found on
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/'riiiiHH ut Trii(;k(i(;, Nevada ('ounty, ('silif'oriiia, by Mr. A. Ko(;1j('1c in

S<ij)t<;inbor, IHH't. Tlic. ii(>i(!H kIiow no r(;aiirig of any paraHitcH from t.lii.s

material, and it is fearcxl that there was a mistake in the labeling;.

No. '.'tH'.'A mi'cAH to AMpidiotuH pcrnioioMUS, a much more probabUi liost.

Type.—^o. 5027, [J.S.N.M.

ATROPATES, new genus.

Female.—A ratlier stont-bodied form. Ib'.ad seen from above sub-

semiciniular, Komcwliat (;on<-,ave jiosteriorly; vertex not veryl)road;

ocelli at angles of rifjht anj^led triaii^le; eyes naked; frons jirominent,

fa(!e Ktronj^ly decilivous, niakinj^ the head ai)pear tiianj^iihir from side;

scrol)es seniicirenlar; mandibles nliort, .'{dentate. Antennae inserted

at border of mouth; scape with a strong leaf-like expansion; pedicel

rather slender, about twice as lonf^ as broad; the O-jointed funiclein

crejising rapidly in width from joint 1 to joint 0, joints 1 to '} sul)efjual

in length, J as broad as long, '.i twice as broad as long, .'» to (> iin;reas-

ing somewhat in length, G about twice as broad as long; club flattened,

obliquely truncate, as h)ng as entire funicle, and at its middle nearly

twice as wide as funicle Joint 0. Mesonotum rather strongly convex;

scapulae meeting at tips; mesoscutellum bare; metanotum bare.

Abdomen ovate, flatt^Mied above. Fore wings clouded; marginal vein

stout, longer than the slender stigmal; post-margimil shoiter than

Ktigmal.

Male.—Head narrower wlien seen from above, plano-concave, frons

not prominent, scrobes circular, eyes more wid(;ly separated than in

female. Antennae inseited below middle of face but w(^ll above mouth
border; scape slender, cylindrical; llagellum tiliform, pilose with hairs

about as long as three times the width of the funicle; pedicel about
twice as long as broiid ; funicle joint 1 five times as long as broad ; rela-

tive length of funicle Joints 1 to about as follows: 10, 8, 8, 7, 1), 8; clul)

nearly twice as long as last funicle joint, ovate. In other respects like

female except that abdomen is triangular and fore wings are hyaline.

ATROPATES COLLINSI, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.5 mm.; expanse, 3 mm.; greatest width of fore

wings, 0.r>l mm. Head smooth, glistening, with very fine sparse i)unc-

tures; mesonotum lustrous, very faintly shagreened, with fine, sparse

piliferousx)unctures; mesopleiira longitudinally striate. (Jeneral color

honey yellow, n)eso])leura somewhat lighter; face and mesoscutum with

faint ])urpli8h luster; eyes black, ocelli dark red; antennal club black,

leaf-like expansion of scape edged with brown below, ])edicel and funi-

cle joints 1 and 2 dusky; lower face with a brown transverse band at

clyi)eus; abdomen biown and strongly metallic at l>ase and tip. ovipos

iter sheaths light yellow; hind tibiae somewhat dusky at outer basal

third. Fore wings with a discoidal cloud, lighter at tips; marginal
vein dark brown.
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~]Wale—Length, 1.1 mm.; expanse, 2.8 mm.; greatest width of fore-

wing, 0.5 mm. \Ut2A and mesonotum ch>sely and finely shagreened.

(joloi'blafikwitli bronze reflection s; antennae brown; middle and liind

femora and tibiae brown, wings perfectly hyaline.

Eleven females and six males reared at Washington from females of

J'vlrinaria inmmerahilix Jlatlivon received in 18^9 and 181)1 from Mr.

Lewis Collins, Brooklyn, New York, If. Hentz & Co., Brooklyn, and Mr.

L. H. VV(!st, Itoslyn, New York. All of the parasites issued late in July.

Tlie species is named after Mr. Collins in recognition of his able work

as secretary of the Tree Planting Society of iirooklyii, in the course of

which he has made many valuable entomological observations.

Type.—So. 5028, U.H.N.M.

EURYRHOPALUS, new genus.

Female.—K stout-bodied form allied to the Bothriothoracini. Head

leiiticnlar seen from above; eyes very large, vertex very narrow; ocelli

at angles of an extremely a<;uteangled triangle; face strongly declivous

;

mandibles stont, .'{dentate. Antennae inserted below middle of face;

scape short, cylindrical; funicle joints very short, widening rapidly Ui

the broad, compressed, obli(|uely truncate club which is nearly as long

as entire funicle. Punctation of head and mesonotum differing in

character; mesonotum flat, scutellum not arched, mesoscutum with a

slight posterior jirojection overlapping on the scut«;lliim for two-thirds

of its l>readth, scapulae scarcely U) be distinguishetl, their sutures in

the scutellum obsolete fin certain lij^dits they can be faintly traced).

Stigmal vein of fore wing given off' at ,jun<;ture of submarginal with

(;osta, long and slender; postmarginal as long as stigmal; hind wings

with the costal «ell extending to the booklets. Abdomen short, flattened

above, subtriangular.

EURYRHOPALUS SCHWARZI, new species.

i^'ema/r.—Length, 1.7 mm.; expanse, 3.6 mm.; greatest width of fore-

wing, 0.58 mm. The narrow vertex and face bear four parallel longi-

tudinal rows of rather large punctures, the lateral rows at eye border,

the two rows of each side diverging from the others b(;low; cheeks

finely longitudinally aciculate; mesonotum lustrous, very linely slia-

grceiied and with flue |>iliferou8 i)unctures; mesopleuia opa<|ue, very

linely longitudinally aci(Milatc. Color black, not metallic; tarsi yellow-

ish; front tibiae brown. Fore wings with a small discoidal cloud,

veins very distinct, dark brown.

One female, Biscayne Bay, Florida, May 16, Dr. E. A. Schwarz.

Type.—^o. 5020, U.8.N.M.

BERECYNTUS, new genus.

Female.—Gomav, nearest to PriouomituH Mayr, from which, however,

it differs in its lengthened face. Head seen from above semicircular,
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vertex broad. Ocelli at angles of au obtuse-angled triangle; eyes

sparsely hairy, broadly oval; cheeks longer than eyes; scrobes elon-

gate; epistonia with a large, rounded, longitudinal carina; mandibles

stout, long, o-dentate, with a long, sharp, apical tooth. Antennae
inserted slightly above mouth; scape long, slender, subcylindrical,

wslightly swollen near middle and reaching nearly to'top of head; pedi-

cel subcylindrical, nearly four times as long as broad; funicle joints

short, increasing slightly in width from 1 to G and each about as long as

broad; club about two-thirds as long as funicle, broader at base than

sixth funicle joint, obliquely truncate from tip to near base. Mesonotum
flat, scutftllum slightly elevated, rounded at tip; scapulae narrow, not

([uite meeting at tips. Abdomen flat, broadly oval, pointed at tip.

Marginal vein of fore wing very short, broader than long; postmar-

ginal much shorter than the rather stout stiguial vein; costal cell of

hind wings very narrow but extending nearly to hooklets.

BERECYNTUS, BAKERI, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.4 mm.; expanse, 3.4 mm.; greatest width of fore-

wings, 0.03. Head and mesoscutum densely and shallowly punctate,

Avith irregular, frequently hexagonal punctations, those of head rather

finer than the others; mesoscutellum with close, shallow, very elongate

l)unctation ; mesopleura faintly longitudinally aciculate. Head, thorax,

and abdomen lustrous. General color highly metallic greeu; mesoscu-

tellum bronzy; flagellumof antenuaeblack; all legs black exceptfemoro-

tibial knees and torsi, which are brown. Wings hyaline, veins dark

brown.

One fenuile collected in Colorado by Mr. 0. F. Baker (Baker's No. 860).

Type.—^o. 5030, U.S.N.M.

ASTYMACHUS, new genus.

Female.—Comes nearest to Aphycus. An elongate", rather slender

form. Plead moderately broad, eyes naked, vertex broad, ocelli at

angles of a slightly acute-angled triangle; mandibles short, tri-den-

tate, teeth subequal. Antennae inserted Just below middle of face;

scape short, not widened; pedicel longer than first funicle joint, trian-

gular, somewhat longer than wide; funicle joints increasing somewhat
in width from 1 to 0, each about as wide as long; club ovate, as long as

funicle joints 4, 5, and G together. Mesonotum apparently not arched;

scutellum transverse, naked; metauotum naked. Hind femora consid-

erably swollen. Abdomen long ovate, perfectly sessile, acute at tip;

ovipositor extruded for about one fifth the length of the abdomen.
Wings hyaline; marginal vein short but thick; post marginal lacking;

stigmal short, but longer thau marginal.

Male.—Resembles female except in antennae. l^'uuicle joints and
club clothed with sh(Ht but rather thick i)ubescence; funicle joint 1

longer and narrower thau other funicle joints, about as long as pedicel;

club not quite so long as tliree preceding funicle joints.
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ASTYMACHUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Female.—Length, exclusive of ovipositor, 1.16 mm.; expanse, 2 mm.;

greatest width of forewing, 0.32 mm. All specimens are mounted in

balsam, so that details of sculpture can not be made out. General color

bright orange yellow ; eyes black ; ocelli dark red ; antennae light brown

;

ovipositor-sheaths black; terminal joints of all tarsi dark brown.

J7rr/f;.—Eesembles female in all respects except in the generic char-

acters pointed out above and in the primary sexual characters.

Many male and female specimens reared by Mr. Albert Koebele from

a Lecanium-like coccid on Bamhusa^ Gifu, Japan (Koebele's No. 1259).

T^j>e.—:No. 5031, U.S.N.M.

HETERARTHRELLUS, new genus.

Female.—Has somewhat the facies of Aphycns, differing mainly in the

antennae. Mandibles short, 3-dentate. Head short, vertex broad, eyes

naked, face not prolonged, scrobes subcircnlar. Antennae inserted near

mouth ; scape long, reaching above top of head, subcylindrical; pedicel

only half as long as first funicle joint; fimicle joint 1 six times as long

as broad, remaining funicle joints rapidly decreasing in length to 0,

which is about as broad as long; (;lub llattened, oval, slightly wider

than funicle joint 6 and somewhat longer than funicle joints 5 and G

together. Head and thorax opaque, closely microscopically punctate,

scapulae barely meeting at tips ; abdomen subopaque. Fore wings with

a short marginal vein and a longer postmarginal and stigmal, which are

subequal in length, the stigmal distinctly curved; submarginal very

close to costa. Hind wings with a very narrow costal cell, which, how-

ever, extends nearly to booklets.

Male.—Resembles female except in antennae, which are filiform with

slightly enlarged club and furnished with long hairs not arranged in

whorls. The pedicel is very short and the funicle joints subequal in

length, the terminal ones perhaps a trifle shorter.

HETERARTHRELLUS AUSTRALIENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.28 mm. ; expanse, 3.4 mm.
;
greatest width of fore-

wing, 0.59 mm. Head and mesonotum very finely microscopically punc-

tate, mesonotum and cheeks covered with dense short white pile; meso-

plenraand abdomen very finely shagieened, the latter with dense short

white pile. Ocelli forming a slightly obtuse-angled triangle, well sep-

arated from both occipital and eye margins. General color black ; head

and mesopleura orange; antennal scape with a white spot below", near

tip; propleura orange except tip, which is pallid; tegulae pallid with a

brown spot at tip; all legs honey yellow; hind tibiae dusky. Wings

hyaline, veins dark brown.

Male.—What is probably the male of this species, although reared

from a different insect, is uniformly black except for an orange spot

each side of face between eyes, orange pleura and tegulae and legs like
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the leiiiiile. A male loarcd IVom the .same host, but \vhi(;h is nmtihitod,

hii8 the ines(>i)leuiii dusky and the k)wer face oraufic.

One female and the hist-ineiitioiied iiiak' leaiiMl from pupae of iSci/mnus

Jlavi/roiis lihukbuiii, raraniatta, New SouMi ^Vales, by Mr. A. Koobek',

and the other male and a niutihited femak; of probably this species from

larva*' of Ixhizohiuff dcbilis Blackburn, at Adelaide, ISouth Australia, also

by Mr. Koebele.

Type—No. 50.'{li, II.S.N.M.

Genus APHYCUS Mayr.

Aphjicna M.wi!, Die KiiropiiiHclion lOiicyrtidiMi, ISTli, p.lil.

The following;' fable coiitaiiis Ww. females of all known species of this

genus of wiiich this sex has been described. No table of males is

given since males of but few species are known. Of the 1(! species

listed by Dalla Torre in his recent catalogue 11 are included in this

table, together with ID new species. Of the renuiining 5 species listed

by J )al!a Torre, .1. amoenus Howard and .1. Immaculatus lloward are

known in the male sex only, .1. chrysopae Ashmead belongs to Isodro-

m«.s', and A. nifier Ashmead and .1. laiivolor Ashmead belong to new
genera which Mv. Ashmead will soon cliaracterize.

ANALVTHAI, KKV To SI'KCIKS.

Sctiito widciiod, Willi lc!i('-liUe cxpiiuHioii below 2

Scapo not widcimd . !•

2. Mososcutiiiu with two ciirvctl tiaiisvcrso liiacU liiuvs.

1. lichlriiniae Howard (Ceylon).

]\leHo8(^iitiiiii Willi iMi 8iich lilies 3

I). AViiij;s liyaliiio 4

Wiiij;s iiiort) or less dusky.

Wings iiliiiosfc wholly dusky; iiiesoiioliiin lilaek.

2. fiiiici2)viniin,\ie\v species (80110111a Counly, (aJiroriiia).

AViiij;8 with only a dusky jiateh 'ujlow stifjnia ; iiiesonotiiin orange.

!{. hcaiiii, new species (Ahiiueda and Los Angeles, Calironiia).

4. C'lnl) more or less black, with incceding joints white or yellow 5

Club entirely white or yellow.

Scape entirely black; 4 or 5 fiiiiiclc Joints dusky.

4. j<((/(7(<'//*(.v, new species (itliaca. New York).

Sea])i' with w liite sjtot alxtve; lirst f'uuicle joint only dusky.

5. (1(1(1yltipii, new species (Hong Kong, China).

.'). Lateral ocelli almost or quite touciiiiig eye lioi'der (•

Lateral ocelli well separated from eye bordc^r.

Lateral ocelli placn-d well forward of occipital margin.

Ocelli foriniiig an e(|uilateral triangle; legs juofusely spotted.

ti. pitncliiieH Dalinaii ((iermany and Sweden).
Ocelli forming a somewhat obtuse-aiiglt>d triangle; legs not spotted.

7. lowiiK<',n(H,im\v species (HrownsNille, Texas).

Ocelli forming a somewhat acute-angled triangle; tibiae with two dots

only; only two fiinicle Joints <liisky ; general color, lemon yellow.

y. covkvnlU, new species'(Las Cruccs, New Mexico).
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Ocelli formiiif^ a. dccidodly acutc-iingled triangle; four fiiniclc, jdintH

dusky; abdumcn dark above, thorax somewhat infuHcat(!d.

\). annulipes (Ashmiiad) (Florida).

Lateral ocelli at oc<'i])ital margin.

10. nUiritm, new species (l^os Angeles, California).

(5. MeHoi)l(!urii hiiiooI h 7

Mesopleura strongly longitudinally .striate.

11. johuHonl, new species (Champaign, Illinois).

7. M<'HoiiotnMi orange (tr yellow 8

Mesonotuni black 12. coiiinlletti, new species (Los Angeles, California).

f<. Scap(! with continuous white dors;il margin; tibiae very distinctly spottrd.

i:{. loiuixbKri/i, now Hpecics ((!a,i)e Town, South Africa).

Scape with dorsal m.ugiu ])artly black; ti))i:i(s indiHtinctly spotted.

Two funicle joints only browu.. 11. pidviiiariae Howard (Davenport, Iowa),

Tlirec funido joints browu.
1."). maculipes Howard (South Carolina and Ohio).

l''our funi<;le joints )»rown.

1(). (•aliforiiiiiin, new species (Alameda, California).

!). Wings with a largo l)rown spot in the middle.

17. (ijticaliH Dalinan (.Swe<len and (Jcrinany).

Wings Nomowhat dusky, with a hyaline <ro.ss band beyond stigma.

IH. uugclicim, now species (Los Angeles, California).

Wings hyaline 10

10. Ocelli forming an acute angled (ri:iugl(> 11

Ocelli forming an obtuse-angled triangle.

ID. aunlralienHiH, new species (Australia).

Ocelli forming a right-angled triangle.

Color yellow.. 20. /<?/«»(««, new 8i)ecieH (Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona).

Color black, with a whitish trans-facial band.

21. oaxacac, new species (Oaxaca, Mexico).

11. (jlub light brown, coucoloious with rest of tlagelliim.." 12

('lub black, (contrasting with pict'oding Joints i;j

Club with dark brown base, apical half yellow.

Abdom(!n and metanotum bright orange yellow.

22. JIaviiH Howard (Florida; Los Angeles, California).

Abdomen and metanotum black or blackish.

2.'{. liedvrareuH Westwood (England and Ccrniany).

12. Tip of seutellum with dopresaed hairless (circular area.

21. oreijoneniis, new species (Oregon).

Tip of seutellum with no such area.

Seutellum and mesopleiira bla<k 25. ccropluHiiH Howard (New Mexico).

Seutellum and mesoplcura yellow 26 Jlavicepe, new specicss (Illinois).

13. First 3 funicle Joints nearly as wide as last 3.

27. mexicaiuix, new species (Mtsxico).

First 3 Joints much reduced.

Uniformly light orange yellow 2H. albcrti, new species (Australia).

Uniformly brown above 2!>. hrnnntUH Howard (N(cw .Icirsey).

Black above, light yellow below 30, emptor Howard (I'lorida).

APHYCUS FUSCIPENNIS, new species.

Female.—Lenj?tli, 1,35 mm,; cxpiuise, 3,8 mm. iScjipc witli Ji stmiiji'-

ventral leatlike e-xpansion. Vertex not broad; ocelli forming an acnte-

aiij^led triangle. General color dull black ; s(!ai)e above, apex of ])edic('I

and funicle Joints 4, 5, and white; head and face yellowish white,

Troc. N. M. vol, xxi 10
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except for a brown streak on lower cheek at each side of jaws; pro-

and meso-pleura, tegulae, a narrow baud of the mesoscutum bordering

tegulue, and all legs yellowish white, except that each tibia has three

narrow black bands and each femur two interrupted dark bands. Fore

wings dusky, with a white transverse band just beyond tip of stigmal

vein.

Eight females reared in August by Mr. Albert Koebele from a Leca-

niuni on Arctostaphylos irungeiis, which he had collected the i)revious

May in Sonoma County, California.

Type.—Bo. 5033, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS LECANII, new species.

Female.—Length, 0.72 mm.; expanse, 2.3 mm. Kesembles preceding

si)ecies, except that mesonotum and middle of abdomen above are

bright orange, the middle femora are unspotted and the front femora

have only a single black dot near knee, while the fore wings have a

broad fuscous stripe below marginal vein and are more or less dusky

at tip.

Male.—What is probably the male of this species is uniformly black,

with hyaline wings, brown legs (lighter at knees) ; antennae brown,

except funicle joints 5 and G, which are dirty white.

Many specimens. Los Angeles County and Alameda County, Cali-

fornia, A. Koebele, Eeared from males of a Lecanium on Pinus

insUjnis (.June), from a Lecanium on Heteromeles arbutifolia (March and
April), and from a Lecanium on Quercus agrifolia.

Type.—Bo. 5034, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS PULCHELLUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.35 mm.; expanse, 3.2 mm. Vertex very broad;

ocelli at angles of slightly obtuse-angled triangle, lateral ocelli well

separated from eye-margin; head large and lirm; abdomen elliptical;

wings perfectly hyaline. General color dark orange; antennal scax^e

black, sliglitly orange above near tip; pedicel black, lighter at tip;

lirst funicle joint brown, second, third, and sometimes fourth light

brown, remainder of funicle and club dirty yellow; metanotum and
dorsum of abdomen and all legs pallid; wing-veins not brown, but
apparently without color.

Nine females reared Jaiuiary 25 to 30, 1890, from a Kermes on Quer-
cus tinctoria, collected October 14, 1889, by the writer, at Ithaca, JSew
York. From the same Kermes were bred specimens of Hamadryas
basset tella.

Type.—Bo. 5035, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS DACTYLOPII, new species.

Female.—Jjength, 1.2 mm.; expanse, 2.5 mm. Eesembles preceding
species except as follows: Scape with a broad white band just before
tip; pedicel with its apical half silvery white; first funicle joint black;
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remainder of fiinicle and club silvery ^\'hite. General color dark dull

orauge, brighter ou bead; iiotum with biud border of iirouotum dark,

sutures blackish and a black spot at center of mesoscutellum ; meso-

pleura orange; abdomen with a central orauge spot below.

Oue female reared from Bactylopiuii vastator Maskell, collected at

Hong Koug, China, and reared by Mr. Maskell at Wellington, New
Zealand, April 14, 1890.

Tijpe.—Eo. 503G, U.S.:N^.M.

APHYCUS TOWNSENDI, new species.

Female,—Length, 1.37 mm. ; expanse, 2.9 mm. Wings hyaline; vertex

moderately broad; ocelli forming a slightly obtuse-angled triangle, the

lateral ocelli placed well in advance of the occipital margin and well

separated from the eye border. Wing veins dark brown; general color

dark oiange; head somewhat lighter; mesoscutum a dark shade at

middle, mesoscutellum with a central dark shade, mesopleura orauge;

underside of abdomen mahogany, upperside of abdomen black; legs,

including coxae, pallid; hinder part of head black; scape black with

white spot at tip; fuuicle Avhite; club black.

Three females, reared from a rUenacocciis on cotton by Mr. 0. H. T.

Townsend, Mesilla Park, i^ew Mexico. (?)

Type.—No. 5037, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS COCKERELLI, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.28 mm. ; exjianse, 2.8 mm. Vertex narrow; ocelli

at angles of an acute-angled triangle; wings hyaline; veins light brown;
general color light lemon yellow, scape with its expansion black, yellow-

ish above; pedicel with a black dot at base; fuuicle joints 1 and 2 black,

remainder of funicle lemon yellow, club black; ijrouotum, tegulae,

mesopleura, and all legs, pallid, except that all tibiae bear two miuute
brown dots exteriorly near base; abdomen sometimes slightly dusky
above.

Six females, reared from a Lecanium on osage orauge, collected by
Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.

Type.—No. 5038, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS NIGRITUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 0.93 mm. ; expanse, 2.3 mm. Vertex rather narrow

;

ocelli at angles of somewhat acute angled triangle, lateral ocelli touch-

ing occipital margin. General color black; vertex and face orange;

border of scutellum yellowish ; mesopleura orange ; all legs dusky, hind
legs lighter on iuner surface; wing veius dark brown, uearly black;

autennal scape black, white at apical third; pedicel and first funicle

joint black; (remainder of antennae broken off).

One female, reared from Bactylopius on Artemisia, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, Mr. D. W. Coquillett.

Ty2)e.—No. 5039, U.S.N.M.
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APHYCUS JOHNSONI, new species.

Female.—Leiigtli, 1.1 G luni.; expanse, 2.9 mm. Vertex rather nar-

row; ocelli forming a rather acute-angled triangle, lateral ocelli well

seijarated from occipital margin, but close to eye margin; antennal

scape with expansion black and dorsal margin white; pedicel with

apical third silvery white, funicle joints 1 and 2 black, remainder of

funicle yellow; club black; head bright orange; pronotum black with

whitish border; mesonotum dark orange, somewhat suffused with ii

dusky shade; metanotum and abdomen black; tegulaeandmesopleura

pallid ; mesopleura strongly longitudinally striate ; front legs with three

brown spots near tip; all tibiae with three transverse bands, the distal

band on the hind tibiae less pronounced; middle femora unspotted,

hind femora with a dusky shade exteriorly; wings hyaline, veins light

brown.

One female, reared by Mr. W. G. Johnson, at Champaign, Illinois,

Ajiril 29, 189G, from a small Lecanium on elm.

Type.—^o. 5040, U.S.K.M.

APHYCUS COQUILLETTI, new species.

Female.—Length, 0.80 mm.; expanse, 1.9 mm. Vertex rather nar

row; ocelli forming an acute-angled triangle, lateral ocelli separated

from occipital margin, touching eye margin. Wings hyaline, veins very

light brown, antennal scape white at base and tibiae black in middle;

pedicel with a black si)ot above, but otherwise white; first four funicle

joints light brown, fifth and sixth silvery white; club black; head yel-

low; cheeks below brownish; in'onotum black, with whitish border,

meso- and metanotum black ; entire underside of body pallid, including

coxae and all legs; middle and hind tibiae with two interrupted black

bands.

Two females, Los Angeles, California, D. W. Coquillett.

Type.—^o. 5041, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS LOUNSBURYI, new species.

Female.—Length, 0.7 mm.; expanse, l.G ram. Vertex very narrow;
ycelli nearly touching eye margin and forming an acute-angled trian-

gle; mesopleura smooth. General color dark orange, scape with its

expansion black in middle, dorsal portion continuously white and
expansion white at tip of base; pedicel black above at base, remainder
silvery white; first two funicle joints black, remainder lighter at tip;

club black, lighter at tip; occiput and pronotum black; abdomen daik
at sides above; under sides of body pallid; all tibiae with three pairs

of dark spots.

Four females, reared by Mr. C. P. Lounsbury, Cape Town, South
Africa, from Lecanium oleae.

Type.—^o. 5042, U.S.N.M.
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APHYCUS CALIFORNICUS, new species.

Female.—Lengtb, 0.7 mm.; expanse, l.G mm. Mesopleura smooth;

vertex narrow; lateral ocelli almost toucbiug eye border and forming

slightly acute-angled triangle; wings hyaline, veins brown. General

color orange; abdomen dusky above; pronotum and occiput black;

under side of body pallid, except that abdomen is dusky toward tip;

aiitennal scape black, yellowish at tip; pedicel oblique at base, white

at tip; lirst four funicle joints black, joints Sand G yellow; club black;

all legs pallid, except that middle and hind tibiae have two brown
bands.

Two females, reared by Mr. A. Koebele from Lecanium on Adenostoma

faHciculatnm collected near Alameda, California, June, 1887.

Type.—Bo. 5043, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS ANGELICUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 0.72 mm.; expanse, 1.0 mm. Scape somewhat
swollen but without a leaf-like expansion. (All of the preceding

species have possessed a strong ventral leaf-like expansion to the scape.)

Vertex narrow; ocelli forming an acute-angled triangle; lateral ocelli

near eye margin; wings somewhat dusky with a hyaline cross band
beyond stigma. General color orange, somewhat dusky on mesouotum;
scape, i)edicel, and first four fiinicle joints black, remaining funicle

joints and club silvery white; legs and underside of body pallid, legs

not spotted; ovipositor slightly extruded.

Three females, from Dactylopius on passion tlower, Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia, summer of 188G, Mr. Albert Koebele.

Ty2)e.—l^o. 5044, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS AUSTRALIAENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.4 mm. ; expanse, 3.9 mm. Scape slender, not at

all widened, very slightly swollen toward tip; vertex broad; ocelli

forming an obtuse-angled triangle; wings hyaline, veins light brown.

General color uniform dark yellow, somewhat brighter on face; anten-

nae yellowish, club light, duskj^ toward tip; legs entirely unspotted;

mesopleura finely shagreened and with a few striae on apical portion.

Two females, reared from a Dactylopius on Eucalyptus^ Melbourne,

Victoria, Australia, A. Koebele.

Type.—Bo. 5045, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS TEXANUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 0.88 mm. ; expanse, l.G mm. Closely resembles pre-

ceding species, except that it is very much smaller; the antennae are

not brownish toward tips, the ocelli form a right-angled triangle, the

lateral ones almost touching eye border, while the pleura are faintly

aciculate, not striate.
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Eight females, bred from Dactylopius virgatus, July, 1895, Browus-

ville, Texas, Prof. 0. H. T. Townsend.

Type.—No. 5040, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS OAXACAE, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.2S mm.; expanse, 2.7 mm. Aiitennal scape per-

fectly cylindrical; veitex broad; ocelli very large, forming a riglit-

angled triangle; head with vertex orange, face and cheeks black, with

th(^ exception of a broad white band below eyes and crossing face;

scape black, with a whitish central spot below; i)edicel black, whitish

at tip, fnnicle and club dark brown ; mesoscutum black anteriorly, red-

dish brown jmsteriorly, scutellnm and scapnlae brown; abdomen black,

with brownish borders; proi)leura dirty yellow; mesopleura dirty yel-

low at base, dusky beyond; legs pallid; all tibiae Avitli three distinct

dark bands; hind femora Avith two dark s))ots; wings hyaline, veins

dark brown.

One female, Oaxaca, Mexico, Mr. A. Koebele.

Type.—No. 5017, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS OREGONENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.2 mm.; ex])anse, 2.8 mm. \'ertex ratlier narrow;

ocelli hirge, Ibrming an acute angled triangle; well separated from

eye and occipital borders; scai)e slightly swollen toward tip; wings
hyaline, veins light; mesoscutellum with a central longitudinal hair-

less line and a circular hairless space at tip; mesopleura strongly

longitudinally striate; color dark orange; cheeks with a darker lus-

trous area; abdomen black above, except at center; metanotum black

internally, scai)e black in the middle, yellowish at either end; tlagellum

brown; mesonotum with a, narrow black line at anterior border.

Six females, reared from Pulrinaria on Oregon flowering currant,

February, 1890. The scales were received from Mr. F. S. Mattisou,

Aumesville, Marion (bounty, Oregon.

Type.—No. 5048, U.S.K.M.

APHYCUS FLAVICEPS, new species.

Female.—Length, 0.77 mm.; expanse, 2.2 mm. Scape somewhat
swollen toward tip; vertex uarrow; ocelli forming a very acute-angled
triangle; scutellum with a longitudinal hairless line but no circular

hairless spot at tip; wings hyaline, veins colorless. General color

orange; head light lemon yellow; scape black at tip, yellow at base;
tlagellum brown; abdomen black above; ventral surface of body light

yellow; tibiae with three light brown bands.

Two females, reared by Mr. W. O. Johnson, Champaign, Illinois, from
a Lecanium on an unknown plant.

Type.—No. 5049, U.S.N.M.
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APHYCUS MEXICANUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.5 mm. ; expanse, 3.2 mm. Scape long, cylindriciil,

reacliing as high as top of head; vertex very narrow; ocelli form an
acute-angled triangle; wings hyaline, veins light brown. General color

orange; scape black beh)w, yellowish above; pedicel black at base,

yellowish at tip; lirst four funicle Joints brown, fifth and sixth yellow;

club black; abdomen black above; pleura light yellow, finely sha-

greened, with few longitudinal impressed lines; occiput black; prono-

tum black below, pallid behind, with two black shallow spots; tegulae

pallid, with a brown spot at tip; metascutellum black; metascutiim

orange with black spot either side; metai)raescutum with a brown spot

either side and another brown sjtot either side of the scapulae; legs

pallid, not spotted.

Many specimens reared from a Ceroplastes in the City of Mexico, by
Prof. C. H. T. Townsend. Two specimens reared from Ceroplosfes

cirrijjedif'ormis in liaton Kouge, Louisiaiui, in December, by Mr. H. A.

Morgan.

Type.—'^o. 5050, U.S.N.M.

APHYCUS ALBERTI, new species.

Female.—Length, 0.81 mm.; expanse,.2.1 mm. liesembles preceding-

species, except that first three funicle Joints are reduced in size, whereas
in mexicanns tliey are subequal with the last three, in lacking the brown
dots either side of scutellum, in having abdomen concolorous with the

thorax. It is also a considerably smaller species.

Male.—Uniform black above; lower face reddish yellow; antennae
brown; tegulae yellowish; jdeura and under side of body honey-yellow;

all legs honey-yellow.

One male, one female, reared from Leeanium hesperidum, at Sidney,

New South Wales, Mr. A. Koebele.

Type.—^o. 5051, U.S.N.M.

Genus CHRYSOPOPH AGUS.
ChryaopophaguH Asiimkao, Insect Life, VII, pp. 2ir>, 246.

CHRYSOPOPHAGUS BANKS!, new species.

Female.—Length, 2.1 mm.; expanse, 3.8 mm. liesembles C. compres-

sicornls Ashmead, except in the following particulars: Scutellum is

brownish yellow, not orange; abdomen is brownish yellow, excei)t at

base, where it is dark and metallic; all legs are uniform dark honey-

yellow; fore wings are almost uniformly dusky, exce])t at base; the

flagellum of antenna is black; pronotum is dark honey-yellow; head is

smooth or very faintly shagreened.

Described from three female specimens, two collected by Mr. Nathan
Banks at College Station, Texas, August 31, 1890, and one collected by
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Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell at Mesilla Park, New Mexico, June 24, 189G.

Type.—1^0. 3851, II.S.N.M.

Genus ECTROMA WestAArood.

Ectroma Westwood, Philosophical Magazine, 1833, 3d sor., Ill, p. 344, No. 30.

ECTROMA AMERICANUM, new species.

Female.—Ijength, 1.6 mm. Ocelli at angles of riglit-angled triaugle;

head smooth, shining, very faintly shagreened; mesoscutum shining,

with close silvery pubescence; mesoscutellum with golden pubescence;

first abdominal segment and sides of metanotum with silvery luibes-

cence; general color, dull yellowish brown; mesoscutellum somewhat

brighter colored; scape of antennae honey-yellow; pedicel and funicle

black; club pure white; dorsum of abdomen dark brown and sides of

mesonotum also dark; all legs uniform honey-yellow; rudiments of

wings prominent, those of forewings as long as middle tarsi.

One female, collected by Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell at Mesilla, New
Mexico, June 24, 1896.

Type.—No. 3852, U.S.N.M.

This is the first representative of this remarkable group to be found

in America. Other species are known from Europe, Java, and Madeira.

Genus PHAENODISCUS Foerster.

Phaenodiscus Foerster, Hymenopterologische Stiidien, 185G, II, p. 144, No. 6.

PHAENODISCUS ARIZONENSIS, new species.

Female.—Length, 1.5 mm.; exjianse, 3.3 mm. Comes closest to P.

aeneus Dalman. Frons with large sparse punctures; face with still

larger punctures; mesonotum transversely shagreened and with large

regular piliferous punctures; wings deeply infuscated, except at tip;

costa above submarginal vein much arched; stigmal, postmarginal and
marginal veins subequal in length; general color dusky reddish brown,
lighter on face and mesopleura, and much darker on abdomen and
mesoscutum, the latter being somewhat metallic ; all coxae nearly black,

legs yellow-brown; scape of antennae, pedicel, and first three funicle

joints light brown; funicle joints 4, 5, and yellowish white.

Three females, Mr. H. G. Hubbard, Chiracahua Mountains, Arizona,
May 31, 1897.

Type.—No. 3853, U.S.N.M.



ON THE COLEOPTEROUS INSECTS OF GALAPAGOS
ISLANDS.

By Martin L. Linell,i

Aid, IHrhion of Insects.

Tbe general physical features of the Galapagos archipelago have

been amply described by Darwin, Salvin, Hooker, and more recently

by Alexander Agassiz,^ and need not be repeated here. The extreme

poverty of the insect life of these islands is especially alluded to by
Mr. Agassi z and particularly illustrated by Dr. Samuel H. Scudder in

his account of the Galapagos Orthoptera.'' The whole number of species

of this order is 20, including 5 cosmopolitan species. The coleo])terous

fauna appears to be relatively equally poor, altliough, as must be

exi)ected from any locality, more numerous in species than the Orthop-

tera. Charles Darwin, while on the famous Bcaf/le expedition, collected

29 species, of which Kev. F. W. Hope^ described one as new. The re-

mainder were reported upon by George R. Waterhouse,"* who described

22 new species and 3 new genera. Of the remaining species 2 were

cosmopolitan and 4 were left as doubtfully identical with species pre-

viously known from the American continent. In 1852 the Swedish

frigate Eifaenie touched the islands, and from the Coleoptera obtained

there Boheman in 1858 described G as new. From that time nntil 1889

no further mention was made of the Coleoptera of these islands. In

that year Dr. L. O. Howard, in his Annotated Catalogue of the Insects

Collected in 1887-88 by U. S. Fish Commission Steamer Albatross,"

lists 12 species determined by the writer, but the presumably new ones

are iiot described. The Albatross again visited the islands in 1891, and
3 species were obtained. Later in the same year Dr. G. Baur, of Clark

University, on a special trip to the islands, collected 21 species, which

he presented to the U. S. National Museum, as the U. S. Fish Commis-
sion had done with the two lots previously mentioned. Although some

' Mr. Linell died May 3, 1897.—Editor. ^Trans. Ent. Soc, Loudon, 1837, p. 130.

2Biill. Mus. Comp. Zool., 1892, XXIII, p. 56. 'Ann. Nat. Hist., 1845, XVI, p. 19.

3 Idem, 1893, XXV, p. 1. ''Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XII, No. 771.

Proceedings U. S. Nationa: Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 143.
219
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of the forms of tlie different collectings are identical, there are now rep-

resented in the Mnseum a total of 2S species. P>y careful examination

of tliis material 8 forms prove to be identical with sjjccies collected by

Barwin, but none of IJolieman's species have been recognized. Of the

remaining 20 species 5 are found to have an extended distribution in

tropical America, 1 is cosmoi)olitan, and 14 are described as new in

the following pages.

In view of the extreme interest attaching to the biology of these

islands, it has been thought advisable to furnish a complete list of the

55 coleopterous species so far known to inhabit this archipelago. The

percentage of apterous forms is very large, as will be seen by the list;

and another peculiar feature is that tliey are generally of a smoother

sculpture than their congeners of the continent. Of Waterhouse's

species tliat have been rediscovered, a more exjdicit description is

given, and for one of them a new genus is proposed. Two new Brazil-

ian Coleoptera attracted attention in the course of the work of com-

parison and are characterized in footnotes.

Family CARABIDAE.

CALOSOMA GALAPAGEIUM Hope.

Caloi'i>ma galapain'mm Hoi'K, Trans. Ent. tSoc. London, 1837, II, p. 130.

Form and size of Ci/clirn,s stenostomns, apterous, smooth, and very

sh'niug. Head black, impunctate; mandibles jiiceous; labrum and

paJpi ferruginous. Antennae ferruginous, slightly darker outward,

/inely rufo-pubescent from the fifth Joint, reaching the elytra to one-

fourth the length from the base. Thorax black, aeneous at the base,

entirely impunctate, slightly wider than long, subcordate, somewhat
wider at apex thah at base; disk feebly convex, not depressed at the

sides; median line distinctlj^ impressed; basal foveae rounded, deep,

approximate to the sides; base truncate; posterior angles -prolonged

and deflexed. Elytra at base slightly wider than the thorax at middle,

ovate, one-half longer than broad, dark cupreous green; humeri
rounded; disk slightly convex, feebly (at the sides and apex obsoletely)

punctato-striate; intervals nearly Hat, smooth; the third, seventh, and
eleventh with feebly convex, elongate elevations, separated by rounded
very shallow foveae, each fovea with a couple of punctures. Epipleura

and ventral surface reddish brown, smooth. Legs ferruginous; tibiae

sparsely and finely spinose, the intermediate ones strongly arcuate

(male), expanded at apex, pubescent beneath and prolonged into a
spine as long as the spurs; anterior tarsi (male) with the first three

joints strongly dilated and densely spongy beneath, the first .joint cara-

panulate, the second widest, quadrate, the third strongly transverse,

the fourth short, emarginate, two-thirds as broad as the third, with a
few small spines and a trace of sponginess beneath, fifth joint narrow,

cylindrical. Posterior coxae oval obtuse.
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Length, 12,5 unn.; width, 5 mm.
One male, collected on Chatham island by Dr. G. I>aur.

This is tbe smallest known species of Galosoma and has more the

appearaiKiC of a Cychrus. Hope's descrii)tion does not mention tlic

sexual characters, and he gives the color as black above and beneath,

with the elytral margin \iolaceous. It is not recorded on what partic-

ular island Darwin collected it.

'CALOSOMA HO\A^ARDI, new species.

Calosoma ? galapagoiim Lineli, (nee. IIoi'E), Aimot. Cut. by L. O. Howard, I'roc.

U. 8. Niit. Mus., 18S9, XII, p. lill.

Ovate, bluish green above, slightly shining, winged. Flead obso-

letely sparsely punctate, slightly strigose at the eyes; labrum and man-
dibles black

;
palpi piceous. Antennae reaching to about one third the

length of the elytra, piceous at base, the hairy joints brown. Thora.v

one-half broader than the head, one-half broader than long, snbcordate,

widest before the middle, imperceptibly sinuate behind
;
posterior angles

not prolonged, subacute, forming an acute angle with the humeral
margin of elytra; lateral margin narrowly rellexed; base broadly sinu-

ate each side near the angles; disk feebly convex, not depressed at the

sides, smooth or obsoletely finely strigose; median line distinctly

impressed; the transverse basal impression obsolete, more or less

punctate; basal foveae near the hind angles large, rounded, sparsely

punctate. Elytra one-half longer tlian broad, subparallel or slightly

wider behind (in the leniale); striae regular, feebly imi)resscd at base,

deei)er behind, with small but deep punctures, submarginal striae more
obsolete, margiiuil stria with muricate punctures; intervals of the disk

slightly convex, obsoletely transversely rugose toward the sides; the

third, seventh, and eleventh intervals interrupted by numerous small

shallow foveae for their whole length. Ventral surface black, smooth;

episterna of prothorax violaceous; sides of metasternuin and first ven-

tral with more or less numerous coarse punctures. Posterior trochan-

ters oviil, alike in the sexes. Legs black; tibiae finely spinose, the

intermediate ones arcuate (slightly in the female), with coarse and
dense yellow pubescence along the exterior groove below the middle.

Length, 10 to 21 mm.; width, 7.5 to 10.5 mm.
Male.—Anterior tarsi with three joints strongly dilated and spongy

beneath. Intermediate tibiae strongly arcuate, the apex expanded,

with a dense yellow pubescence beneath, and prolonged into a short

obtuse spine.

Type.—^o. 1311, U.S.N.M.

Two examples from Duncan island and 12 from Chatham island,

collected by the Albatross expedition in 1888, and 78 from Charles

island, collected by the Albatross expeditions in 1888 and 1891; also by
Dr. G. Baur.
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PTEROSTICHUS CALATHOIDES Waterhousd'.

Feronia calathoidrx WATERiiorsE, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1845, XVI, p. 21.

J'oecilus caJtiihoidex GEMMiN(iKU .and Hahold, Cat. Col., 1868, 1, p. 300.

Elongately ovate, black, smooth, shining, very depressed above.

Antennae, labrum, palpi, and legs piceo-rufous. Thorax subquadrate,

sides arcnate and slightly convergent before the middle, parallel

behind; posterior angles rectangular, not carinate; disk with the

median line finely impressed and with a single long' basal fovea each

side, equidistant between the middle and the angles, entirely impunc-

tate. Elytra at base scarcely broader than thorax, obliquely dilated

for a short distance and then arena tely narrowed to apex; disk with 9

deeply impressed, impuuctate striae; intervals convex, smooth, the

second broader at base and with a short stria; the third stria with an

impressed puncture toward the base, the second with one at the middle

and another one toward apex, the eighth with the usual coarse punc-

tures. Ventral surface smooth, piceous black. Prosternum rounded

at apex; episterna of metathorax twice longer than broad. Male with-

out limbriae on the hind tibiae. Female with the elytra subopaque.

Wings aborted.

Length, 11 mm.; width, 4.5 mm.
Two exam[)les from Charles island, collected by the Alhatross expe-

dition in 1888, and 3 from Chatham island, collected by Dr. G. Baur.

If Chaudoir's genera are accepted, the species would belong to the

genus J>ysi(liiis. The island from which J)arwin obtained it is not

recorded.

PLATYNUS GALAPAGOENSIS Waterhouse.

Feronia tjalapagoemia Wateuiiouse, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1845, XVI, p. 21.

Poecihtx ijalaiHKjomxiH Gemminger and Harold, Cat. Col., 1868, 1, p. 302.

Apterous, elongate, depressed, very smooth, black above, ventral

surface and legs rufo-piceous. Antennae ferruginous, with the three

basal joints glabrous. Thorax broad, liat, slightly longer than broad,

widest at middle, arcuately narrowed to apex, feebly convergent, nearly

j)arallel behind the middle; side margins narrowly rellexed; posterior

angles rectangular, obtuse at apex, flattened above; disk entirely

impuuctate, with a long basal fovea on each side nearer to the lateral

margin than to the middle; median line linely impressed; transverse
basal impression obsolete. Elytra elongately oval, with rounded humeri
and finely impressed smooth striae, the second stria with a puncture
behind the middle, the third with one toward the base; intervals flat,

finely alutaceous; apices feebly sinuate, slightly prolonged. Episterna
of metathorax somewhat longer than broad. Legs slender, moderately
long; the anterior tarsi without grooves, the middle and posterior tarsi

with lateral grooves.

Length, 11 mm.
One female, collected on Chatham island by Dr. G. Baur. On which

island Darwin collected the species is not recorded.
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SCARITES GALAPAGOENSIS, new species.

Elongate, i^arallel, couvex, sbining black, apterous. Mentuin nearly

twice broader than long, broadly concave, smootli, acutely carinate at

middle, with a round fovea at base each side of the carina; the lobes

strongly rounded at the sides with a fine obtuse subiuarginal carina;

the tooth broad at base, abruptly narrowed and acute at apex, longer

than the lobes, the margins carinate. Maxillae incurved at apex and
acutely mucronate. Mandibles nearly as long as the head, arcuate

and acute at apex, bicarinate above, scarcely striate. Antennae piceo-

rufous, reaching to the hind angles of the thorax, the basal Joint a

little longer than the following three together, the second to fourth

obconical, decreasing in length, the fifth to tenth broader, compressed,

densely rufopubescent, slightly longer than broad; the terminal joint

oval, comjiressed. Parageuae broad, concave, smooth, emarginate and
dentate at apex, the inner margin rounded, not carinate. Eyes promi-

nent, truncate behind, and inclosed by the globose tem2)ora. Head
smooth, deeply bisulcate in front. Epistoma slightly striate toward

the sides, bideutate and emarginate at middle, with two small tuber-

cles at the emargination; the lateral margin in front of the eyes

rounded and less prominent than the eye. Labrum subequally triden-

tate with three coarse punctures, the median puncture bisetose, the

lateral ones unisetose. Thorax in front scarcely wider than the head,

narrowed and feebly rounded to the hind angles, nearly twice broader

than long; disk convex, smooth, the median and anterior transverse

lines distinct; anterior margin finely striate; posterior angles dis-

tinctly dentate; base pedunculate at middle, the oblique sides being

distinctly sinuate; a rounded fovea at the base each side of the pedun-

cle. Elytra as long as head and thorax including the mandibles, nar-

rower than the thorax, slightly dilated at middle and strongly rounded

to apex: humeri strongly dentate; disk couvex, deeply striate, striae

impunctate; intervals smooth, obtusely subcarinate, the third with one

puncture toward apex and the usual apical puncture; basal margin

and the ninth interval finely granulate, the latter with a series of punc-

turcH. Ventral surface smooth; the episterua of metathorax one-third

longer than broad. Ventral segments without imj)ressed basal line,

the subterminal ones each with two inmctures at middle, the terminal

with four i^unctures at the margin; the last two segments, with the

lateral margin and a connected spot, red, translucent. Legs moderately

stout; the anterior tibiae prolonged at aijex, tridentate in front, the

upper tooth very small, the terminal one very long and slender, cur-

vate, reaching to the third tarsal joint; no trace of denticles above the

third tooth. Middle tibiae with one spine near apex and with a row of

denticles, increasing in size from the knee downward. Posterior

tibiae slender, without dense fimbriae. Tarsi slender. Claws long,

arcuate. Length, 27 mm.; width, 9 mm.
%>e.—No. 1312, U.S.N.M.
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Two examples, collected on Cbuthaiii island l)y ])r. (1. Baur. The

species appears to be nearest allied to the Brazilian forms of tlie

cayennensi.s group, but it is apterous, and if intercalated in the table

of Chaudoir's monograph it would be placed near the Mediterranean

species S. laevujatuN Fabricius,'

SELENOPHORUS GALAPAGOENSIS Waterhouse.

Selenophorm galajjatjoensin Watekiiousk, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1845, XVI, p. 22.

Oblong oval, feebly convex, winged, above piceous, distinctly aluta-

ceous, feebly shining; elytra slightly bronzed. Labrum ferruginous,

feebly emarginate. Mandibles smooth, scrobes large. Antennae fer-

ruginous, reaching to the humeral angles, the third joint one-half

longer than the second. Thorax broader than long, rounded at the

sides, widest before the middle, slightly narrowed to the base; poste-

rior angles 6btuse ; apex feebly sinuate near the angles; base broadly

emarginate at middle; disk impunctate, with the median line finely

impressed, often abbreviated; transverse apical line effaced; basal

foveae feeble. Elytra slightly broader than thorax, basal line slightly

sinuate, forming an obtuse angle with the side margin; apices very

feebly sinuate; disk with fine smooth striae, more deeply impressed at

apex, the second, fifth, and seventh with series of small impressed

punctures; the submarginal punctures coarser; subscutellar stria long.

Epipleura ot thorax and elytra ferruginous. Ventral surface rufo-

piceous, nearly smooth. Prosternum rounded at apex, not margined.

' A very distinct species of IHntifhiix, apparently nndescribed, has been collected

in Hantaicni, Brazil, by ]Mr. Herbert II. Suiitb. It is characterized as follows:

DISTICHUS SMITHI, new species.

Elongate, parallel, black, shining, smooth above and slightly depressed, winged.

Alcutum riignlose wftli distinct submarginal and median carina, the tooth very

short, obtusely augulate at apex. Paragcnac slightly rugose, marginatc; externally,

dce])ly emarginate at ai)ex. Mandibles long, sinuate externally, strongly toothed,

not striate above. Antennae ferruginous, submoniliform, reaching the hind angles

of thorax. Head smooth; eyes prominent ; epistoma with a few short striae at the

sides; lateral margin in front of the eyes angulate, less prominent than the eye.

Thorax one-half broader than long, widest in front, scarcely narrowed and feebly

rounded to the hind angles; base distinctly pedunculate, linely rugose along the

sides and in the rounded foveae; hind angles with a small tooth; disk smooth with
median and apical lines deeply impressed, obsoletely strigose along the ajiical mar-
gin. Elytra longer than head and thorax, finely toothed at the humeri, granulate

along the basal and lateral margins; disk deeply striate; striae smooth; intervals

convex, smooth, the third with six impressed punctures on the outer side. Ventral
surface finely rugosely granulate, smooth along the median line. Abdominal seg-

ments with two inincturcs, the terminal segment with four; the basal line on the

last three segments distinct. Anterior tibiae with four denticles above the third

tooth; the middle tibiae with two spines, the upper one very small, not much differ-

ent from the nearest of the denticles above. I'osterior tibiae with five long hairs

on the ]»osterior margin, not densely rmibriate. l^ength, 23 mm. ; width, 7 mm.
Type.—^o. 1313, IJ.S.N.M.

Four examples, Santarem, Brazil.
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Legs short, ferrugiuous. Posterior tarsi with second to fourth joints

slightly longer than wide. Length, 8 mm.; width, 3.5 mm.
Five examples, collected on Charles island by the Albatross expedi-

tion in 1888. It is not stated on what island Darwin collected it. The
si)ecies is a true Selenophorus.

FERONIA INSULARIS Boheman.

Feronia insitlarif Bohemax, Frt-gatteu En (jeni^s Hesa, Zool., L, p. 14.

No particular island of habitat is mentioned for any of Bohemau's

species.

AMBLYGNATHUS OBSCURICORNIS Waterhouse.

Ambli/finaihuH obscuricortm Wateruousk, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1845, XVI, p. 22.

It is not recorded on what island Darwin collected this insect.

NOTAPHUS GALAPAGOENSIS Waterhouse.

Notaphus f/alapagoennin Waterhouse, Ann. \at. Hist., 1845, XVI, ji. 23.

Collected on James island by Darwin.

Family DYTISCIDAE.

COPELATUS GALAPAGOENSIS Waterhouse.

CopelaluH tinlapagoenH'iH Waterhouse, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1845, XVI, p. 23.

No island recorded for Darwin's capture of tliis spccu'.-.

Family HYDROPHILIDAE.

TROPISTERNUS LATERALIS Fabricius.

Hydroiihilua lateralis Fahricius, Syst. Ent., p. 228.

—

Watkrhou.se, Ann. Nat.

Hist., 1845, XVI, p. 41.

It is not recorded on what island Darwin collected this species which
is widely distributed in America.

PHILHYDRUS species.

Philhydriis species Waterhouse, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1845, XVI, p. 41.

Waterhouse suspects this to be identical with a continental species.

No particular island is indicated where Darwin collected it.

Family STAPHYLINIDAE.

CREOPHILUS species.

CreophiUm, new species f Waterhouse, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1845, XVI, p. 26.

Collected on Chatham island by Darwin.

This is i)robably VreophUus villosus Gravenhorst, introduced from

North America.
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Family COCOINKLLIDAE.

SCYMNUS GALAPAGOENSIS Waterhouse.

Scymnun {lalajxinucnuiti Watkkiioi'se, Ann. Niit. Hist., 1815, XVI, ji. 11.

Collected on James island by Darwin.

Family*! )EllMESTI DAE.

DERMESTES CARNIVORUS Fabricius.

DcriHcutcs caniirunin I'aiskichs, Syst. Eut., {>. 'h>.

One example, collected on Chatham island by the Alhafross expedi-

tion in 1891. The s])ecies is generally distributed over North and

Central Ameri(;;i.

DERMESTES VULPINUS Fabricius.

Deriueslvx rulpiitux Fakuicics, Spec Ins , I, j). (>\.—Waikkiiousk, Ann. Nat.

Hist., 1845, XVI, p. 2().

Collected on James island by Darwin, It is cosmopolitan.

Family ELATERIDAE.

PHYSORINUS GALAPAGOENSIS Waterhouse.

rinj.ioriiiKu tjalapa<ioi-ii.sin \Vatkrim)U.SI':, Aun. Nat. Ili.st.. 1815, XVI, p. 25.

According to a note by Mr. Ci. C. Champion ' this s[)ecies belongs to

Ancliastii,s. What island Darwin collected it on is not recorded.

HETEROCREPIDIUS PUBERULUS Boheman.

lIclerocrepidiiiK jnihcriiliis Hoiikman, Frcj;iitfon EHijcitiex licsii, Zool., 1858, I, p. 66.

Family BOSTRYCUIDAE.

TETRAPRIOCERA LONGICORNIS Olivier.

Tctrdpriocera louiiiioniix Oi.ivikk, Knt., IV, 77, p. 15.

One example taken on Indefatigable island by the Albatross expedi-

tion in 1888. The species is distributed from southern Florida and
West Indies to Central and South America.

AMPHICERUS PUNCTIPENNIS Le Conte.

AmphkerKx piiiict'qyeiiuix Lk Contk, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci, Pliila., 1858, p. 7H.

Apate n\MM;ioti Wathiuiousk, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1845, XVI, p. 36.

One specimen, taken on southern Albemarle island by Dr. G. Baur,
I consider a form of Le Conte's species, of which I have compared

' Biol. Ccntr.-Araer. Col., HI, Pt. 1, p. 385.
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specimens from the southwestern United States, Mexico, and Vene-

zuehi. Tt agrees with an example from Los Angeles, California, in hav-

ing granulate tubercles on the disk of thorax and in wanting the usual

elevations on the declivity of elytra. The only ditferenccj that might
be considered specific is that the a[)ical margin of the elytra is not

raised and not recurved to connect with the convex submarginal

interval, but this margin is variable in development in individuals

from the same locality. Darwin collected his specimens on a dead
mimosa tree on Chatham island.'

Family CLEKIDAK.

NECROBIA RUFIPES De Geer.

Cori/nelvn rnjipoi I)c Geer, Mem., \ , ]>. 1()5.— \VATi;i;ii()rsi:, Ann. Nat. Hist., ISlf),

XVI, p.2«.

Collected on James island l)y Darwin. It is cosmopolitan.

Family TAHSALIDAK.

NELEUS TLASCALA Percheron.

Nehun tluxculii I'kiicmkuox, Moii. de.s J'a.ssale8, VKi'>, p. I."».

One example was collected on Chatham island by the Albatross expe-

dition in 1891. The species is distributed from Lower California to

Paraguay. It has ample wings.

' The following apparently undescribed epecit^.s of this geuiia has been collected hi

C'hapada, Brazil, by Mr. Herbert II. Smith :

AMPHICERUS FRONTALIS, nev/ species.

Cylindrical, robust, piceoiis black, shining, glalirous above. Antennae ferrngin-

oiis, 8ec(md joint globose, the following live together as long as the club, gradually

wider and more acute on tlie inner side; the club strongly compressed, eighth and

ninth joints transverse, tenth a little longer than wide. Mandibles black, polished,

with the scrobes Hat, punctate, short and broad. Palpi rufous, densely ciliate.

Head transversely rugosi^ beneath, densely longitudinally strigose on the vertex;

front shining and finely punctate on the sides, strigose near the c^yes; on the middle

a large, oval, oi»a(jue space, densely covered with small very acute tubercles. Lab-

rum densely covered with yellow hairs. Clypeus dark ferruginous, separated from

the front by a deep arcuate impression. Kpistoma not separated. Eyes very large.

Thorax quailrate v.ith conical hind angles; the anterior declivity without hooks,

rather finely granulate; and rugose on the summit, each side with i)rominent acute

tubercles; the iutiexcd sides densely rugosely punctate; disk with a large triangu-

lar smooth space at middle, and ])osteriorly reticulatcly j)unctate. Elytra rather

finely punctate ; humeri prominent, nearly smooth
;
posterior declivity more coarsely,

rugosely punctate; suture scarcely elevated; apex distincly margined. Ventral sur-

face finely, densely punctulatc, with yellowish sericeous pubescence; metasternnm

sparsely punctiil.ite, nearly glabrous. Legs piceous, finely puuctulate and pubes-

cent. Length, 13 mm. ; width, 1.5 mm.
Type.—'So. VMi, U.S.N. M.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 17
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Family SCARABAEIDAE.

COPRIS LUGUBRIS Boheman.

Copris Ingabrin BoiiEMAN, Frcgattcii Euijcnie^ti Kcsa, Zool., IS.^S, I, p. 42.

ORYCTES GALAPAGOENSIS Waterhouse.

Orycie>i galapagoenxia Waterhouse, Ann. Nat. llist., 1S45, XVI, \}. 2().

One female was collected on Chatham island by the Albatross ex\)e

dition in 1888, and si.K males were taken by Dr. G. Baur on the same

island. It is a light-bvown shining insect, wider behind, resembling

in form the Sonth American Bothynus ascanius Kirby. The i)unctua-

tion is sparse and fine and the sutural stria distinct. The ventral

surface is moderately hairy. Wings are present, but seem to be some-

what aborted. The length of the female is 23 mm., of the males 16 to

19 mm. The generic characters are very different from Oryctcs Illiger,

all the species of which inhabit the Old World. It should form a new
genus in the group Pentedontides of Lacordaire, and the following name
is proposed for it:

PSEUDORYCTES, new genus.

Mentum large, elongate, convex, arcuately narrowed to apex. Man-
dibles prominent, with the exterior n)argin entire, strongly rounded.

Antennae ten jointed, club small in both sexes. Head transversely

depressed between the eyes, the canthus angulate and i)rominent.

Clypeal suture raised into an obtuse bisinuate ridge, more prominent at

middle and at the side margin. Clypeus broader than long, subtrian-

gular, sinuate toward apex (in the male slightly longer and more
sinuate than in the femahi); apical margin retlexed, obsoletely emargi-

nate. Thorax transverse, very convex, deeply emarginate at apex,

strongly rounded at the sides, without any impressions in either sex;

the posterior angles obtuse in the female, rounded in the male. Strid-

ulating organs forming two longitudinal bands on the middle of pro-

pygidium, parallel in the female, convergent to apex in the male. The
apical margin of this segment is feebly rounded in the female, in the
male prolonged in an acute triangle. Pygidium convex and entirely

glabrous in the male, in the female with a slight rounded impression at
the middle and the margin ciliate. Prosternum with a conical protu-
berance behind the coxae. Legs moderately stout, the anterior tibiae

quadridentate in the female, in the male trldeutate, with tlie margin
above the teeth flattened and rounded. Posterior tibae with two oblique
ridges, the apex moderately expanded, truncate and fimbriate. Poste-
rior metatarsus triangular, scarcely longer than broad. Claws simple.

Type.—Oryctes gakqmyoensis Waterhouse.
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Family CERAMBYCIDAE.

MALLODON MOLARIUM Bates.

Mallodiin molavium ]5ates, Biol. Centr.-Amer. Col., 1879, V, p. 9.

The Albatross expeditiou iu 1888 collected on Cluirles, Chatham, and
Duncan islands seventeen examples of this large rrionid, which is dis-

tributed from Lower California through Mexico and Central America
to Panama. The species is ami^ly winged.

ACHRYSON GALAPAGOENSIS, new species.

Cylindrical, luteous, opaque, sparsely clothed with short jjale pubes-

cence. Head densely punctate, two Sjiots on the front and one on the

vertix, black. Antennae slender, in the male nearly twice the length

of the body, in the female slightly passing the apex of elytra. Thorax
globose, much more strongly so in the female, narrowly constricted at

each end, with elongate black spots, six at apex and six at base; the

dorsal spots sometimes connected to longitudinal stripes; in other

specimens the spots are wanting, except the dorsal pair at base and
the lateral pair at apex; apical margin truncate, basal margin slightly

bisinuate; disk with a small smooth space at middle, the punctuation

diflerent in the sexes; the female is densely, rugosely punctate, the

male has the black spats very tinely and densely punctulate with

sparse granules, the rufous parts slightly rugosely punctate. Scutel-

lem semioval with dense yellowish hairs. Elytia conjointly rounded at

apex, the male with distinct but not very long sutural spines, the

female with only acute angles; disk densely rugosely punctate with

black spots as follows: A basal spot each side in the depression inside

the humerus, a circumscutellar spot and on each elytron six elongate

spots, arranged in two transverse curved bands, one before and the

other one behind the middle; the lateral spots of these bands are some-

times wanting but the central spots on each elytron are generally

connected and prolonged toward apex. Metasternum, abdomen, and
legs sparsely and finely nuiricately punctate. Wings ample. Length,

16 to 20 mm.
Type.—^o. 1315, U.S.:N^.M.

Two males and two females, collected on Chatham island by Dr. G.

Baur.

EBURIA LANIGERA, new species.

Female.—Elongate, somewhat depressed, brownish testaceous, densely

clothed with long appressed grayish hairs. Antennae slightly longer

than the body, with only slight traces of Hying hairs; scape one-fourth

shorter than third joint, feebly clavate, slightly compressed but not

flattened, finely punctate; third to eleventh joints filiform, slightly

decreasing in length. Thorax scarcely longer than broad, strongly
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narrowed in front, sparsely rugosely j)unctate; lateral spines moderate,

conical, acute; lateral tubercles in front small, Hattcncd, black, not at

all iHoiiiincnt; dorsal tuber(iles small, conical, black. lOlytra depressed

alon^^ tlie suture, each with two pairs of elevated, yellow, linear spots,

surrounded l)y obscuie color, the l)asal jjair.well separatfMl, the e.xterior

twice the interior four times longer than broa<l; the posterior pair of

spots are appro.vimate, the exterior one twice longer. There are traces

of costae behind the i)Osteiior sjmts. The basal half of the elytra and

the dark spots suirounding the posterior ivory spots are punctate but

not granulate, the sides and apex are obsoletely i)unctulate. The
elytral ai)ices are emarginate with short subequal spines. Legs slender,

the middle and posterior femora bispinose, the si)ines short, the interior

ones slightl.>' longer. The posterior femora reaching to apex of elytra.

Length, 20 mm.
Tiipv.—l^o. i;31C, U.S.N.IVI.

One s])ecimen, collected on Charles island by the yUfrairo** expedi-

tion in 1888.

EBURIA BAURI, new species.

Male.—J<jlongate, slightly depressed, ferruginous, sparsely clothed

with a short, recumbent i)ubescence. Ajitennae twice longer than the

body, the four basal joints densely rugose and with long hairs on all

sides; the outer Joints fimbriate with long hairs, finely punctulate,

canaliculately impressed, beginning from the apex of the fifth joint;

scape feebly clavate, scarcely more than half as long as the third joint;

the terminal joint one third longer than tenth and curvate. Thorax
transverse, densely rugose; lateral si)ines small, snbconical; tubercles

on the sides in front obtuse, not prominent; dorsal tubercles black,

small, rounded. Elytra with two pairs of small yellow elevated spots,

surrounded by "black, all well separated; the basal i)air largest, the

inner one somewhat shorter; the discal pair very small, the inner one
almost punctiform; punctuation moderately coarse at base, not dift'er-

ent on the black marks, gradually finer toward apex, the intervals very

finely rugosely granulate; apices acuminate and spinose at middle,

without sutural spines. Legs moderately stout, femora not spinose,

the posterior pair very far fioin reaching the ai)ices of elytra. Length,
22 mm.

Type.—y^o. 1317, U.8.N.M. Two examples, collected on Chatham
island by Dr. G. Baur.

Female.—Color as in the male. Antennae not rugose, somewhat
longer than the body, the scape two-thirds the length of the third

joint, distinctly flat on the anterior face; outer joints compressed.
Head and thorax with longer pubescence and long, erect hairs inter-

mixed. Thorax somewhat narrowed at apex, scarcely rugose, the

spines and tubercles larger, all black, l-^lytra more convex, muricately

])unctate, gradually more finely toward apex; the ivory sjjots much
larger, more distinctly surrounded with black, the inner one of the
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basal [lair iiiucIj laij;t*r than tlie exterior one; apices trun<;ate, with

long spines, the sutuial spine half as long" as the exterioi" one. Middle

and posterior femora with a long apical spine on the inner side.

Length, 10 to 35 mm.
Type.—^o. 1318, U.S.N.M.

Three specimens, collected on Chatham island by Dr. (I. Banr.

EBURIA AMABILIS Boheman.

Eburia amabilin MonKMAX, l-regatteu Enfjenir\ JJesa, Zodl., 1x58, I, p. 151.

Described by Koheman as having the thorax one-half longer than

broad and "the basal ivory spots of elytra connected at apex. The
length is given as 13 mm.

ACANTHODERES GALAPAGOENSIS, new species.

Snbtrigonal, moderately convex, brownish, covered with a fine

ashy-gray pubescence and maculate with lighter and darker brown.

Antennae passing the body by the last three joints, annulated with

dark brown, the third to eleventh joints filiform, the third and fourth

together as long as the four following joints together; the terminal

joints sparsely (;iliate in the male. Front sparsely punctate. Eyes
coarsely granulat<'. Thorax with narrow median ciirina, dorsal tuber-

cles obtusely conical, lateral tubercles large, acute; intervals and
margins with sparse, coarse and deep punctures. Hides of scutellum

brown. Elytra narrowed to apex, the suture and maigins with brown
spots; two dark-brown, strongly-angulate, transverse bands beiiind

the middle; tlie centrobasal ridges feebly raised at the base, pro-

longed in an obtuse flexuous carina toward apex; the basal half

sparsely covered with granules, each of which has a small puncture

behind, the apical half nearly smooth; apices emarginate, the outer

angle with a short spine. Prosternum regularly arcuate, feebly

canaliculate. Mesosternum Hat, without tubercles, veitical in front.

Femora moderately clavate. Tibiae biannulate with brown, the

anterior ones not dilated nor compressed. Anterior tarsi moderately

dilated in the male, fringed with black hairs. Posterior metatarsus

very long and slender, as long as the three following joints together.

Length, 14 mm. (male) to 10 mm. (female).

Type.—1^0. 1310, U.S.N.M.

One male and one female, collected on Chatham island by Dr.C. Baur.

The species resembles much the Brazilian yl. lateralis Bates in form,

structure, and coloration, but the fasciate elytra and the much longer

imstcrior metatarsus will at once disfingiiish it.
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Kainily (Jll K' VSOMEIJDAE.

HALTICA GALAPAGOENSIS Waterhouse.

J/allicn f/(ihiii(i(i()< >inin Watkkikh'sk, Aim. Nsil. lliHfc., 181."), X \'I, ]». 3i).

CollecUMl l>y Darwin on Olisiilcs JKland,

Fiunily TION lOFiltlONI DA lO.

Genus STOMION.
Slomion Watkiuiochk, Ann. Nii( . HiHfc., 1H15, XVI, )». 27.

A geniiH peculiar to this arcliipelaji'o. It i.s allied to the ('alifoniian

genus I^Jmmeiiastus Motschulsky, Imt the intercoxal process of abdomen
is Inoiid and tlie tarsi arc finely spinosc l)cii<*atli. 'I'licy are ai)terous

witli liic (^ly(l•:^, coniiiitc. Several ('losely ;illi<'(l species o(;cur.

STOMION CARINIPKNNK, new species.

Oblong', o])ai|ue, black above, riilbpi(;eous b(uieatii, aiiteniuu! and

legs rufous. Thoiwx densely, rather coarsely, imnctate, scarcely nar-

rowed in (Vont, sides nearly ]>arallel. I<ilytra at base broader than

thorax: striae deep, coarsely j»nn<'tate; intervals obtusely (jariuate

with scattered minute punctures. L<Miglli, S to \) mm.
Ti/pr.—NiK l.'{20, II.S.N.M.

ICight speiMincns from (Jliailes island, collected by Dr. (i. I>aur.

STOMION GALAPAGOENSE Waterhouse.

Slomion (/<il<i]i(ifioeusr \Va TKUMOc; K, Ann. Nat. IliHf,. ]X'\5. \\'I, |). 29.

Oval, oi)a(|uej j)iceou.s black above, ventral surface, antennae and

legs rufo])iceous. Tlioiax l(^ss <lensely, not strongly, punctate, very

short, distinctly narrowed to a])ex; sides rounded. IClytra at base; not

broader than thorax; striae deep, coarsely but not closely ])unctate;

intcivals conv<!x l)nt not eaiiiiate, obsoletely transversely rugulose,

Sparsely minutely i)iinctulatc. Lengtli, 8 to 10.5 mm.
Seven exam])lcs, collected on Chatham island (six by Allxitross

ex])edition, 1888, and one by Dr. (J. l>anr) hav<^ above-menlioned

relative characters, and agree tolerably well with Walerlion.se's

desci'ij)tion. 'flic island where Dai win eollec^ted his specimens is not

record «m1.

STOMION PICEUM, new species.

Oval, opa(|Uc, piceous above, ventral surface, antennae and lejis

rufopiccous. Tiiorax densely, more strongly, ]»unctatc, very short,

distinctly narrowed at apex; sides rounded. Elytra at base not

broader than thorax; striae feebly imjjressed, finely punctate; inter-

vals broad, fceldy convex, distinctly imnciate. Length, 8.5 to 11 mm,
7'i/j«'.—No. 1321, II.S.N.M.
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Sixteoii .spccirnciiH, collected on ("liatliaiii islaiul, (twelv<; by AlhatroHS

cxpcdilioii in 1<S<S8 and fonr hy \)v. G. Banrj slunv some variation iu

H( iiljitnrc, but are ])robably one species, distinct from t lie previous form,

although very closely allied.

STOMION BAURI, new species.

Oblonu', snbcylindrical, somewhat shininj^, bla(;k above, ventral

surface and legs ]»iccous, ant<Minac iiifous. Thorax (piadratc, strongly

convex, not narrowed at a|)ex, finely and moderately densely ])unctate;

sides l)roadIy rounded. I'jjytra at base scarcely broader than tliorax;

liumcri a<',ute; striae fe(!bly imjiressed, very hncly puncMalc; intiuvals

feebly convex, obsoletely minutely imnctate. Male with mcntum
(hmsely rufovillo86. Length, 7 to -S mm.

Tjipe.—^o. i;'»22, IJ.S.N.M.

Three exam|)les, colle(;ted (mi southern Albemarle island by Dr. i\.

Haur. The species is very distinct by its form.

STOMION HELOPIOIDES Waterhouse.

Slomion hdojiioidex Watkiuujusk, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1KI.">, XVI, p. '.iO.

Described as having the thorax transverse, not narrowed in front,

the elytral striae not strongly punctate and the intervals flat. Size, (» to

7 mm. No island is iccorded where Darwin (;oll('ct<'d this or the next

species.

STOMION LAEVIGATUM Waterhouse.

Slomion hui if/alum Wai kkiioisi:, Ann. Nat. Hist., lsl.5, XVI, ji. 150.

Described as having the elytra smooth.

Gonus AMMOPHORUS Gu^rin de Mf^neville.

Aiiiviopliiintx (ivf.uis, Voy. (!o(|iiiIl() Krit., 18.'{(), II, p. 'M.

A genus allied to J'Jtdahu, from California, differing in the cylindrical

antennae with the last Joint truncate: Species are kiujwn from Peru,

Chile, Hawaiian Islands ( ?), and Galapagos Archipelago.

AMMOPHORUS GALAPAGOENSIS Waterhouse.

Ammo})horun f/alapaifoeniiiH WAiKunorsK, Ann. Nat. IliHt., 1845, XN'I, p. 150.

Des<Mibed as having tlui head and thorax longitudinally strigose, the

latter with acute front angl(;s and nearly straight hind angles; the

elytra with eight sulci and e(|ual intervals, the suture raised. It was
collected on (Chatham island by Daiwin.

AMMOPHORUS BIFOVEATUS Waterhouse.

AvimoplioriiH hiforeatuK Watkkmoisk, Ann. Nat. Hist., ISI.'j, XVI, p. 31.

Described as having the thorax rather finely punctured, the sides

suddenly and equally constricted before and behind with the angles
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a<!iite, the posterior ones proiiiiiioiit, IIm' disk with t\v(» sluillow grooves

on llio sides and nninerous l<)n;.',itndiniil rui;;!.', two of wiiidi on Mie

median lino arc more conspieuons and sei)aiated by a narrow I'idfje.

TIio i)nn(tnro,8 of tlie elytral striae arc closely placed. It was collected

on .larnes island Ity Darwin.

AMMOPHORUS CAROLI, new species.

I'iceous black, feebly shining-, antennae, inontli and ventral snrlace

rnl'opiceons, l('<;s rulbiis. Head and MM>rax coarsely and densely bnt

not conllnently pnnctate, the latter broader than lonj;', distinctly nar-

rowed behind; the sides irrej^ularly rounded, only (constricted at the

base; aut(Mi()r aiifjli's rcctan<;nlar; posterior anjjles acnte, laterally

pi'oniinent ; disk on each side with one disical and three marj;inal shal-

low Ibveae. I'^Iytra not broader than thorax, regularly ovate; humeral

tooth distinct; striae nine, dee])ly impressed, with larjje, rounded,

deeply impressed punctures, separate<l by at least, their own width;

intervals ecjual, narrow, acute, except the one nearest the suture, which

is broader and moi-e obtuse; the sutural edfj^es scarcely raised. Thorax

beneath veiy coarscily, irrejj^nlarly punctate. Abdomen less coarsely

punctate, the last I wo se<iin(Mits finely and sparsely punctulatc. W'in^s

wantinji' (as probably in all s|)ecies of liiis ji'enus). Leng'th, T).."") mm
Ti/pc.—'^r). L'iL'i, IJ.S.N.M.

Onecxanipic, collected onC'harles island by the . I //>rf /row expedition

in ISSS.

AMMOPHORUS OBSCURUS Watcrhouse.

Aiiimopliornn itlmciiriiH W a i iciMHH'si:, Ann. N;i(.. Hist.. ISITi, ,\ \'l, p. ;{2.

l)escril)ed as black, obscure, with piceous antennae and lejjs; head

and thorax ru^ioseiy punctate, the latter nai'rowwith thean^les pronn-

nent; the elytra iia\'e the suture Hat and the i)unctures of the striae

transverse. What island Darwin collecte<l it on is not recorded.

A specimen collected on S(Mithern Albemarle island by Dr. (1. Ilaur

agrees nearly with this description, but may jtrove to 1m^ a. ditlenuit

si)ecies. The head and thorax are distiiu^tly alutaceous, tlu' former

liiu'ly punctate in front, more strongly behind, the punctures not con

lluent
; the thorax is l<mj;iludinally stii^ose, but the punctur«>s are snmll

and well separated.

Gonus PEDONOECES Wat.opli(-.use.

I'cdoiiorccs WAi'i'.iniocsic, Aiin.Niii. IliHt., ISir., X\'I,p.;{;?.

rrssitriinuiiii ItoiiKMAN, l*'io.uiit.trii Kiniciiii's liinn, Zool., 1S,')S, 1, j). !»1 .

Forms of tlH> j^roup liUtpst'ntl^ clo.sely allied to the C-aliforuian «ienus

Notihius Lo Conto, by the (piadrauf^ular intorcoxal process and the

apterous body.
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PEDONOECES GALAPAGOENSIS Watcrhouse.

I'nlnvoicrK iidhtixKioetiHtx \V ATi'.itiiorsK, Ann. N:il. IliHl., IHlfi, X V I, p. IfH.

h«^s<',ril)('(l !is li;iviiij;' IIm^ tlioiiix drnscly piiiicl iiicil ;iii<l Mic clytral

iiilcrviil.s simply convex :iii(l jiliibroiis. N() |»;irl iciiljir islMiid of li;il>iliili

is ir.cori 1(^(1.

PEDONOECES COSTATUS Watcrhouse.

rt'ddunrrin viixtdlux W AiiiMiorHK, Ann. Nai. IliHt., lHir>, X\I, j). liH.

DeHciihed sih liavnifif Mic i)iinotniition of thorax <ron(lnoiif, (brmiiif^- Ion

ftilndinal nari'ow lidfics and (li(ioIytral intorvals altornatcly coslalc. Jt

was coliciclrd on -lajnes island by Darwin.

PEDONOECES MOKIO Bohcir.an.

Ti Hudioiiriiui iiiorio Hon i'..man. I'''r«i;(iit,li'n /uificiiicH l»<>Hii, 'Atutl., is.'iS, I, p. !)'_'.

A(rcoi-din,ii' to tiic. dcsi-riplion, tliis lias llic. thorax drnscly a-nd lincly

piinclatc and the clytrsil iiitcrvjils caiiiia.((^

PEDONOECES PUBESCENS Walerhousc.

I'vdiiiiiiccrH inilicniriiH \Va ri'.iniou.si:, Ann. Nut,. Ili.sl., |Kir», X \'I. ]>. :!(!.

Acc,or<linj;' to the d(»scription, this spcc,i(\s also has I he thorax densely

pnnctnlale, hnl theclylral int,crvals conv<'x and pnhesccnt.

PEDONOECES BAUKl. new specie;

I'nonjj;a.te., ]KiriilleI, d<'pre.ss<Ml, suliopa(|ne, pieeons; antennae lenu

f;inoMs, slender, j,na(liially, not stiorifj^ly, elavate. Heart and thorax

<listinetly aliitaeeoiis, sparsely an<l (Inely pnnctuhite. StipcTior poi'tion

of (\ye ratiier larye, rounded. {Sid<'s of front areiiale. 'I'liorax l)roa.d«'r

tliaii loii^, r(^j;ularly hut f(Mihly convex, <'niar^inato at apex; Hides not

ciliate, parallel from the. base, rounded and sli<4;ht!y eonvei'^(Uit anteri

orly; the aiif^Ies sli{>htly jjiomiiient but obtuse; base linely marj-ineil,

distinctly sinnale at the sides; basal fov(^a(^ (eeble. lOIytra notbroadei-

than thorax; stria<^ fe<^l>ly impress4'(l with distant deep loundiMl piinc

tares; intervals convex, not carinate, alutaeeouH and sparsely pnnetii

late, swollen and sonu^whai iri(^<4nlar on (he i)osterior d(M-iivity, sparsely

pulx^seent at the sides. I;(^;.;s obscmrcly lerrn^inons; a,n((Mior tibiae,

slendei-, slightly c()mpressed; laisi not, dilaic*!. I>ast v<Milral segment
llatlened at middle, aj>e,x with a, small ronn<led ema-rj^i nation. I;eti^th,

7.5 mm.
Tj/pr.—No. i;{LM, n.H.N.M.

One nude specimen, <'olhu',t(Ml on Ohatharn island l>y Dr. (1. Ihtiir,

Dilfers from all tiie pie(;edin;;- species by the- sparsely pniietulat<» lieart

and thorax.
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GNATHOCERUS CORNUTUS Fabricius.

Trof/osita cornutu Fahhicii'S, Eut. Syst. SnppL, p. 51.

One example of this cosmopolitan species was collected on southern

Albemarle island by Dr. (I. Baur.

PHALERIA MANICATA Boheman.

Phahria manicata Boiikman, Fiet,':itteu FAujeme's Kesa, Zool., 1,S58, T, p. 92.

Family CISTELIDAE.

LOBOPODA GALAPAGOENSIS, new species.

Female.—Elongate, snbfasitorm, browiiisli piceous, feebly shining,

sparsely pubescent. Head moderately finely, not densely, punctate;

eyes large, moderately widely separated. Thorax nearly twice wider

than long, rather finely, not densely, punctate, obsoletely canaliculate;

sides scarcely sinuate, feebly convergent; anterior angles strongly

rounded, posterior angles somewhat acute; base deeply bisinuate; basal

foveae rounded, deep. Scutellum transverse, punctate, subtruncate at

apex. Elytra long, wide at the base, narrowed from a little beyond

the humeri, deeply striate; striae very closely crenately punctate;

intervals nearly flat, sparsely muricately punctate; apices acute.

Ventral surface darker piceous, sparsely punctulate. Legs slender,

femora piceous, tibiae, tarsi, and antennae ferruginous. Penultimate

joint of anterior and middle tarsi shortly lobed. Prosternum abruptly

declivous behind. Mesosteruum oblique and emarginate in front.

Length, 10 mm.
Type.—^o. 1325, U.S.N.M.

Two females, collected on Charles island by the Albatross expedition

in 1888.

Family OEDEMEKIDAE.

OXACIS GALAPAGOENSIS, new species.

Elongate, parallel, pale testaceous, feebly shining, sparsely and

finely pubescent. Head short, finely punctate, with a fuscous stripe

on the vertex. Antennae eleven jointed, inserted close to the eyes,

scarcely longer than half the body; second joint verj^ short, last joint

not constricted. Eyes grayish black, very large, rounded, feebly emar-

ginate. Mandibles simi)le, very acute, the apical half black. Maxil-

lary palpi with last joint one-half longer than the penultimate, widest

at middle, the apical side a little longer than the inner and slightly

rounded. Labial palpi with last joint ieebly dilated, the apical margin

rounded. Thorax as wide as long, widest near the apex, obliquely

narrowed to the base, finely rugosely punctate, with a median strij^e

and a marginal spot each side, infuscate. Elytra slightly narrowed to
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apex, finely rugosely punctate, obsoletely costate; a broad band I'rora

humerus to apex and a short stripe near the scutellum infuscate.

Ventral surface finely rugose; the last segments infuscate at the sides.

Legs slender, pale. All tibiae with two spurs. Tarsi with penultimate

joint slightly dilated and spongy beneath. Claws toothed at base.

Length, 11 mm.
Tyx^e.—^o. 1326, U.S.N.M.

Three examples, collected on Chatham island by Dr. G. Baur. The
species resembles Alloxacis dorsalis Melsheimer, from eastern North

America, but both mandibles are simple.

Family OTIORKHYNCHIDAE.

OTIORRHYNCHUS CUNEIFORMIS Waterhouse.

Otiorrlnjnchux cnneiformix Wateuhouse, Aim. Niit. Hist., 184;"). XVI, ]). 38.

Collected on Charles island by Darwin.

Genus PANTOMORUS Schoenherr.

The following species agrees in most characters with Pantoniorus as

amended by Dr. Sharp,' and may be temporarily listed under that

genus. The antennae are moderately slender, scajje slightly passing

the eye, second joint of funicle nearl}^ twice as long as first, club sub-

fnsiform, acute at apex, llostram flat above, feebly emarginate at

apex, as long as the head, with a deep median channel from its middle

to the vertex. Mandibles with distinct scar, situated on a conical pro-

tuberance. Scrobes terminal, visible from above, very deep; arcuately

deflexed at a distance from the eye; the acute ridge limiting them
above continued straight to the upper margin of the eye. Thorax
transversely globose, strongly constricted at apex, without ocular lobes

or fimbriae; base less constricted, bisinuate, much more strongly in the

male. Scutellum scarcely visible, vertical. P^lytra with distinct but

obtuse humeri, Avidest behind the middle; the base of each separately

rounded, feebly in the female, more strongly in the male with the mar-

gin reflexed each side of the scutellum; disk very convex with ten

entire striae of coarse punctures. Wings partially developed. Mentuin
large, concave. Front coxae very large, contiguous. Middle coxae

narrowly separated. Epimera of mesothorax moderately large. Meta-

sternum short, the episterna in front angulate each side. Intercoxal

process of abdomen very broad, the first suture angulate at middle,

the second segment longer than third and fourth together. Legs long,

especially in the male, the intermediate ones the shortest; femora

incrassate at middle; anterior tibiae prolonged, strongly denticulate

within, arcuate toward apex, strongly mucronate; intermediate tibiae

simple in the female, slightly arcuate and denticulate in the male and

' Bioi. Centr.-Amer. Coleopt., IV, Pt. 3, p. 153.
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willi iisiiiiill iiiiKTo. I'oHtciior jumI iniddlo, tibiiir hiiiiiiiiiti'i sit, iijm'x wiMi

liir^M^ sinooMi iirtic-iiliir Hiirfac-c; corbels of tli«'- poHU'.iioi' piiir closed,

liisiConn, scaly. Tarsi iiiodiuatcly dihih'd, tlic. lirsl Joint a littlo lonj;cr

Mian the sec(Mid, sliuliMy incrassale in l.lie male. Olaws divery-en(.

PAN rOMORUS GAI.APAGOENSIS, new species.

IMccons black, lecbly sliininj;-. sparsely clothed with grayish and

brown aj)|>ressed hairs, that, are easily abracb'd. b'ostrnin rn-^osely

]»nnclni'ed, more stri;;(»se at, the sides. Head and thorax acicnlate,

(inely pnnctate and somewhat scabrons, the hilUw mnch larjjer in the

male. Hides of thorax beneath with <l<!nser hairs, the hairs scale liko

in the lemah^ Lenj^th, H) to lU unii.

Type.—lfio. i;{27, U.S.N.M.

Orjo nnilc and Ibnr leniah^s from (vhatham ishuid (three collect,ed by

tlio yl//m//'o.s'.s' expedition in I SSS and'two by Dr. (5. iiaiir).

ANCHONUS GALAPAGOKNSIS Watcrhouse.

Atirhoiiiis fidlaixii/oniNin \V ai kkiiousk, Ann. NM. lliHt,., IKIT), .\V1, p. ;{!t.

C/olleelcd on .lames island by Darwin.

ViunUy S(H)LVTIDAIO.

A single specimen, iinrorliinati'l.N withoni elytra, taken on (-haih's

island by Dr. (1. llaiir. 11 belongs in the j;ronp ll.\lnrj;i, bnt Inis not

been identiilied with certainly.

I'^innly ANTll Itl 151 DAl'l.

OI^MISCUS VARIKGATUS Waterhouse.

OriiiiHciin rariiiitiliis W'a ri;i:ii<)rsi';, Aim. Niit. IliHt.., IHlf), XVI, ]>. 157.

(Collected on (Jhailes island by Darwin.



'IMII<; r.lltDS Ol-' '\1\K KlIML ISIiANDtS.

I>y IjKONIIAIM) >STK.IJNIO(iKI{,

Curdlor, PiriHioii of It'viilihn and /lalrarliiaHx.

Zooloj^iciilly spoiikiiij;, llic Kniil ishiiuls ;in», ii Icrrd imuxjiiila as yot.

During' Ilic- l;isl, one, liuiidird iiiid lilty yc-iirs vuiioiiH /ooloj^ists iuid (5()I-

le(!torK liavc, toucln'd iit viiiioiis localiticH in l,liiit iiilcicslinj;' cliiiiii of

v<)l<!iiiii<' isliiiids, l)iit IK) sysU'iiiiil ic, collcictiii^i or ('.xploriii.ii has cvci- Ikumi

iiiidci'lakcti. or all tlu^ :iniiii:ils inhabiting tiiai bleak :in<i Ib^^y region

the bii'ds ;ii(' best known, but the loliowinjijf IJHt will best (leiiioiiKtiate

liow ini|)«!rrt'<',t is our kno\vl(Mlj><', of even these. Tlui trouble is th;d,

only in <'.onipiiiativ(ily I'ew cases have the exiiet islands and lo(;alities

been fuiniKhed by the observers, and when I state that two lannas

meet sonieAvlua-e in the Kuril ehain, vi/, that ol' Yezo in the- south and
tliat of KauKthatka in the north, it will at onee be, se(;n iiow extremely

unsatistaetiory is a speeimen oi- an observation labeled " Kuril islands"

only, as most of tliem are. Very lew people realize tliat this st(»iin-

b(>aten and dangerous arehipela^'o is about (>.'i() miles lon^, and that it

is a very important link in the ehain of islands whieh fiMiee oil" the

<!Uiious series of inland s(!as of Asia's I'axjilie eoast.

Steller was the (irst naturalist to gather mateiial on some of the Kurils,

an<i most of his observations ha,v(r been utilized by I'allas in his Zoo-

j^raphia Itosso Asiatica. Stcdier only visittid the northern islands, and
most of ['alias's references, therefore, relate to these. Or. Merck and
Lanj^sdortfalso furnished some s|)e,cim<Mis and observations, but, nothing;'

of any importance was obtained until Wosnessenski's visit, IS45-'H).

This intrepid and careful collector wintered on IJrup and collected in

various of tlu^ hir^^er islands. Numei'ous specimens wei'c sent l)y him
to the Academy of Scienc(!s in St. Tetcrsbur^, but unfortunately his

collections were never worked uj) systematically and collectively. What
we know about them has to be gathered laboriously from various scat

tered refeiences in tin; inunerous writing's of IJrandt,, lVIidden<lorll', and
Hehrenck. Sine*; his day no ini|)ortant (lollections have been made in

the Kurils except by (Japt. Ii. .1. Hnow. During' a winter's sojourn on

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI No. 1 144.
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lliii'iip :iimI iiiiiiiincnildc r.niiHCH Im^ Iiii-h collcclcd :i ;;i«'iit iiiiiiilnT of

H|)«>riiiM'iiH iiiiil iul<lr<l iiioHt rnwlniiilly l.o oiii- Iv iiuwlcdi^o of llio :iiiiiii:ils

«»r Mhi iU'»'.lii|M'lii>;o. Tim Itiids innsMy loiiiid llicir wiiy into llic liiiiuls

()r(3it|>liuii l{lii.kiHl.«ni 1111(1 IVlr, I*ry«M-, w lio idciil iliird iiiid irpoilcd iipnii

m()H( of lliriii ill Micir joiiil, piiptM', Kirdsol' .liipiiii. ' IMiiiiy ol' lluisr Hpcci

tiiciiH iiiT now ill llio Srclioliiii cullccl.iiin, now in Mm lirilisli Miisniiii

and in llin U.S. N)ition:il Miisciini, llioii^li soiiir wnc in Hit' llakodiilc

MiiHriiin, ^iu^ iiil.(i of which ih not. iuiown lo inr. Ilnloil ninilrly, only a

few ol < 'iipliiin Siiow'k spJTiiiicnH imvt' iiiiy htcalily iiMiiclicd to them

oMk'I' Miiil Kuril isiandM, nnd his own pnldisiicd oI»s(mv;iI ions mily in

riMT <'/iis«'s iMMniMly I. Ids drlrrt.

'IMH^ proH«Mil. wrilr-r was rortnimlc in xisilinj^ a lew of Mn- siiiallcr

rocks in Mm ^liddh^ Kiiiils dniin^ /\nt;iisl, istMl. Mt^ was nldr (,o sl.ay

aHlioi'ci only ii few hours, and diirin;* Ml(^K(^ Im had iiioir iniporliiiit. IxiMi-

n(iHK Mian colhu-liii^' birds. Il<i HJUMirtid a Irw spcrimrns, however,

which have helped to Ihiow soiiie li^'lil upon Mu^ iniiil liulu^y of Ml(^

region. Il(^ also visited (he villa;.;!^ ol' Shana on Itnriip, hiil was noli

allowed lo shoot any l)ii'<ls, and had to be satlHllcd with tield ;;'lasH

id<Mil ilieaiions.

(hi the map Mie Kuril islands appear as the iialnral sleppiiiji; sloiioH

tor the Niiniiner birds viMJtili^' Kaniehatka on their ie;;iilai' trips to and

troiii I heir winter <|nai'ters, but, I have shown, years a;;o,' that iiiaiiy of

Kainehat'ka's most, eharaeterist ie iiii^rantH do not pass sonth by way of

Mie KnrilHand .lapan. I made, however, aniKlmission then wliieli I now

Miiiik hiid Ix^ttitr not lia\c Ixm^ii made, tiaiiK^ly, Mint. wIumi Mio sanu)

speeiivs wliieli HummerH in Kamehat Ua also is known to regularly brei^l

in, (<rav(^l tliroii<;li, or winter in .lapaii proper, it may b(^ salely assiiiiKMl

thai it. nli;;rat.(^s soiiMiwaid directly to Japan aloii^' a. ronlt^ tbihiwiii^

th«^ Kuril ehain of islands. That, may be the ease, oi- il. may not; it.

eertainly (h»es not. follow of a llec(^ssily.

Simply Ix^cansts Mi)l((fill(( litficiis breeds in Kainchat Ua, the Kurds,

anil \ e/o wi^ are not. jiistilicd in fonclndin^ thai the Kaiiieliii.t kail ilidl-

vidiials travel lo their winter ipiartersoMM' tlM^ Ktirils. 'IMiey may follow

the rou((^ of r7/r//</«<» It/lhii, Aiilliiis (/iislKri, or (UitjHxidciis ni/lliriiiiis

(frihuilshii ihv u\\ wci know. I have (ds(<wlior(i iiidieated t he possibilify

of a very slight dillereiiee in lh(^ rela(i\'(^ extent, of black and while in

the win^s of the Kaniehatkan birds and those breedin;.^ in Mm^hoiiMi,'

and I wish to a|;ain call atttMition to the (^\trelno illlportune(^ of a

minute study of the.S(^ Heeinin;;'ly trilling' d(^t)lils for th<^ H(dutioii of

these iind Hiinilar /ooji^'eo^rapliieal (piestions.

Ill this r«^specl the ornitholojuy of the Kuril islands becomes liij;hly

illter(^still^ and impintant, and il is i^really to be hoped that sinne day
they may be syslemal ically evphned by eonlp(^t^'llt /ooioj^ists. In order

' 'I'rniiN. A will lie Sue. ,lii|iini, IHH'w', \, |i|».SI I Hi.

\ivH. ( Mil. I''.x|)l. ('oiiiiiiiiimI. InLs., Kiiiiii'Ii., ]ip, MITt, :t||i.

'I'n.c. II. M. Nil!., MiiH., ISIL'. .W, \k'M'2.
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((> H(/iiiiitl)i<(.() Mi() ^<M)(1 work niul t<» lay ii roiiiKliit.ioii upon wliicli oIIkm-h

iiiiiy build I liiivo, in tlu^ following' psij^ivs, ^'allicnui to^i'llin' all llio

niiilci-ial iiiul locoidH iM'c.oHHibIc lo nici.

'l'll(^ niiinlx'iH lollowin;!: Mi<>. MyHtciniil.ic. niunt'H in t.lin MhI iiiti MloM4^ ol'

IMiikiHton and I'rycr'H liirdH ol .l.ipan,' iuxl lli(% <|in)lat<ionH llii'ou;;li(nil<

llio Uixl, ol" tli(^H(^ niithoiH nilcr lo psi^rH in llio wanu^ papcir. (»>nola

lioiiM iVoni TiillaH n>i(M' U* \uh Zooiirapliia.

I. URINATOR IMBKR (GumicruH). i8A.

Accoi'din^' in TalhiH' Stc.llor oltHcrvcd it in llir Knril inlandH { i. r.,

tlio nortlinin iNliindsj al Hut nioiiMi of iho riv<-t-.s ;ind in l\n'. Iciys ol' llio

H(Mi. Tlin spccicM iiiii.y linvr, IxM^n T. toUaiisii, nndtM' \vlii(di nninc. tSnow

rnnnirrwicH iL'

2. UKINA'I'OK ARCTICUS 1 I.iiMiariiM). iH.

HlakJHton and (•lyoi' ^ivo (Jiis Hpccins iiH "olmrrvcd iil, I'llnrop." Ah
IL jKuijU'HH hiiH Im^(mi <d)l,ain()d at llakodnic. I><»lli MpccicH may occnr \\\.

Iljitiip al/ Iciiisl. dnrin^ nii^i-ationH.'

3. URINATOU HJMMI'. (Ciiiinirii;!). i.j.

I''nnnirral<('d \\vvv. on Mir. ani.liorily of I'allaH," who Hayn Mini It Ik

called dncJia l>y Mio
{
iioi'Mmmii

|
KiirilianH. .Sinnv HayH Mint it is v(M'y

(.oininon in rni'ly Hpiin^', wIkmi iiuniiaM's arc l<> lut Hctu: making' tlicit-

way noi'tliward altni;;' the JMlands. A lew Incrd (hi riirainiiHliir and

HhnniKhn.'

/». UKIA I.OMVIA AUKA (I'ulluH). la,

I'aihiiH ^Ivoh" the Kniiliiin name :is '' llaia" and nayn that it is very

nunioroiiM ahout the |noi'lliei'ii| Knril iHJaiidH, and lilakiHloii and i'ryiM-

notie(^ speeinieiiN iVom the Kuril iHlaiidH |s(hi(Immii, pitthably
{

in I,he

Hakodate Museum. I myHeli' obseivM'd the HpeeieH on the MiiHhir

lto(;ks Anp;nHt22, and ntmtin^' very nnnuM'oiiHly (Mi the l/wo UMhiHhirK,

Aiij^iiHt L'l, LJo. Snow HayH: "IMiMdiliil all alon;^ tlu» inlandn. ThcHe

hirdH aj't'ive abont the end of April, and leave toward the iwid ol'

Hcptember."!'

5. UKIA TKOILli CAl.IKORNICA (Miyinit). ir.

The H|KM'JnienH in the Hakodate IVInHeiim leieired to I'rix Imilf by

HlakiHt«Mi and I'lyer'" are probably \,\\\h HpceJes.

'

'rraiiH. AhIuMc. Sui'.. ,)ii|»iiii, |hk:;, X, up. Ml \Hi\. ' l'ii;{n IM.'I,

i'iiKo:ill. 'Snow, Nol,t^N Kinil ImI., IH!M!, |i. ;tl.

'NotoM Kuril IhI., IH'KI, p. :i|. TnK<* .'Mf..

'l'iiK<!t|. "NuliiM Kuril IhI., iHlHi, p.;j().

''HtMJiH'giir, I 'IOC, II. S. Nil),, MiiH,, IHII2, .\V, p.L'lll, '"I'iik^ 111.
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6. CKPPHUS CARBO Pallas. lo.

I'iilhis' in (Icscrihiii-; this sjM'cirs ,s;iys \,\\:\i \{, jinivcs in spring' at

Mm'. Kuril Isliinds, l>ii( I«^tv«'S llicni soon. I Jiin not ;i\v;ir(' ol iiny oMmm-

jiutlicnlic, roltirencc lo tlic species in llie Knrils lUiiUistoii evidently

<li(l not oblMJii it from the, isliin<ls, ;im it is phiin that he eone<;tly dis-

tinjiuished the I riie <U-p})lins mr/w, Iiu-j;er, with larj^-er bill, sooty I'athei-

than pnre l)la('k, and with a white space, around tlie eye, from tlu', Irne

"Kuril Is!ai»ds black ( iiiilleniot," and only consideiinjii- ('. c<nlio as

IVoni tiie Kniils Willi a " perhaps '" abided.' I niysell" saw no true (I

<<(rh(>, neither in I he iiii<ld!e Knrils nor at itnriip.

7. CKPPHUS SNOWl Stcjnc(,'civ' 10',.

JHaffnonis.—Mo white ajea. siinoundin^ the eye; wiiifj^H entirely blaek,

Ol- with narrow whil«', tips to the larj^cr eovorts, foi-niinff at most three

narrow white bands; nn«ler winj^' eoverls smoky ^ray ; bhudv ol" baek

with a slalecoloi'etl ^ioss; I'onrtj'en tail Icatluus.

llahUat.— Kuril islands.

Ti/pr.—No. ininni, II.S.N.M. K'jiikoke, Kuril islands, An};iist 'SA,

ISIHI. I;. Htejnej^er, No. 7<M)i).

This new sp(u;ics, which 1 have taki'.n j^reat pleasnn' in dedicating to

(Japt. -I. II. Hnow, of Yokohama, in comnnMiioration of his work of

exploration and collecting in the Kuril islands, belongs to the s:m\v.

^roup as (h'pphns coliimha i'ailas, with which it sliares the j^cneral

eoloration, smoky j^ray color of undei' winj;-(!overts, fourteen tail

leathers, and propoitionale <;reaier length of loot, teatui'cvs which

distin<;uish tlu^m IVom iU'pphns firj/llr and ('. niamUil. It is easily

distinj^nished from (>. volnmha in the absence of a defined white wing

si»eeulum, all the upper win^coverls beinj; black, <'ith(5r entirely so or

the posti^'ior three rows narrowly lipped with white, forming' on(i to

three narrow white bars. In more than one half of the nunuMoiis

H|)eein>ens I saw the win.i;s were eidirely black. It can be asscirted

with absolute certainty that (I colKinha does not breed in tli(^ Middles

or Sold hern Knrils, where llu^ present specit'S exeliisivc^ly occupies the

suitable localities in untold thousands. This statement may be neces-

sary, as one mij-lit be l<'.mpled to regard a lew isolated specimens

as a merely individual melaiiistic phase o\' (I cohiiiilm analoj;oiis to

the so called C. motzfchli of the North Athuitie,' which is plainly a

melanism.

It is interestini; to note that on the American side the typ*', of T.

' I'lin'olif)!).

='()rif>iiially doHirrihiMJ in Mic Auk, 1S!I7, ]). 201.

'Sco ("olIct'H oNh.niHlJvc iiiv(wlii;;ilit)ii ol' lliis ]iliasn (hi ,1 MchuiisMc I'liaHO ol'

Uria (;r.vllo CliriHliaiia, Nid. SoIhU. l''()rliaii(ll., ISH;"., No. 1, II pp.
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cohimho i(^(aiiis (1m^ wliilc- s|)<H;iilmn, (iv<'ii wlicrc. breeding niiicJi liirtlicr

Koiiili liiiui llic liititiKlC' ol' IIm) SoiiMicni Kiirils.

Socboliin iiiislooU lilii.s bird lor (lu', (nio (i coliiniha, icsgnrdiiig the

jibHiMice of w lii(«'. oil I 1m^ wiiij;'coveils ii.s iiidic;ilive of tJi<' iidiilt siminiei'

l)hiiiijij;«'.'

Huow'h (iuilleinot in very eoiiiiiioii in tlio Middle Kiiiils, uiid wii.s

found by nie e.xeecMlinj-ly niinHMoii.s on MiiHliir, kjiikok(^, Norlli iuid

Houtli UHJiisliir. it prol)iibly (^.xlends in winter (o Yezo, and niiiy also

oc(;ur in sontliern Kiinieiuitivii. 'IMie iiitUM' HUg^cstioii is based upon a

Hpecinien in the Aineri(;an Miiscnni of Natural History in New Yori<,

wliieh is Hiud to be I'roni Kaniehaticii. It was evidently eollected by
Ml'. Snow, iind tln-re is conscciuciilly Ui reiison (bi- siispeetinjiUnit the

real loealily may iiavc been one of tin', Kuril islands. Snow has col-

lected this species on Ket,or ' in .luiu^, and Mi'. Kitahara secured

spe<!iineiis for the Science ('ollc};*^ Miisciiiii, Tokyo, on Hiiip early in

August.
8. BRACHYRAMI^HUS PPIRDIX (Pallas).

A Icniale colIecte«l by Snow in the Kiiiil islands is in the Secbohni

collection.'

g. BRACHVRAMPHUS RRKVIROSTRIS (Vigors), g.

Two spe(!irn<',ns in the Seebohin collect icni were collectcil by Mr. Snow
ill the Kuril islands.'

10. SYNTHLIBORAMPHUS ANTIQUUS (Gmclinj. 8.

i'aJlas' characterized this bird its :ibiind:iiit al>oiit t h<^ |northei'n{

Kuril ishinds, ami ;;iive the, naiiie by which ii was kintwii to the

iiilnibitiints therciis '' Winjiorontsch.'' Sine*', then VVosiiesseiiski found

it wintering ;iinoiig (he Kurds, probably at I Imp,'' Snow found it

breeding there and collected sp<'eiiiieiis in diiiie." Mr. N. Kiikiishi

obtaincid it on Shikotan island.''

PTYCHORAMPHUS ALEUTICUS (Pallas).

This specicis hiis Ix-en collected on the Kuril islands by VVosiMiSsenski,

according l,o Urandt-.' It, has not Ixicn seen there by others, and there

may bo a mistake about the locality.

'Seeboliiii, H. .Iiip. Ilinp., p. lJ7r..

'^ Idciii, p. 271;.

' Idem, |». 27S.

' Idoiii, p. 27!>,

''Zoogr. IJohh.-Ah., 11, |». 'MiH.

"J^riuidfc, Mel. I.iol., ISi;!», VII, p. 2111.

^ Hl.ikiKtiiu jiiid l'iy<ir, p. !»(»; Sccilioliiii, M. .I;ip. limp., p. 277.

' MliiUiHt.on iiml I'ryrr, ]>. !K).

"Mi'l. l5iol., ISO!), VII, p. L'22.

I'roc. N. M. vol. x.\i 18
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II. SIMORHYNCHUS PYGMAEUS (Gmelin). 5.

Already noted by J*allas' as not iutVequent about the fourth Kuril

island and those beyond, and Wosnessenski observed it djirinj;- Deeeui-

ber, January, and February about the Kurils, esi)eeially on (Jru[>.'

Snow found it breeding? in iiuinbers on Ushishir in .June, and in the

Seebohni eollection there are nine specimens from that source.

During my visit in 181)G 1 saw it at Mushir liocks on August ti'J,

Haikoke August 2.}, North Ushishir August 24, and on South Ushishir

August 25. A young specumon was secuired at llaikoke August 23.

Jt measured 190 nun. in totiil length; tail beyond wings, 12 mm.; iris

white; bill dusky, pale at base of tomium and gonys; feet pearl

gray, joints darker, webs still more so; under side of tarsus and foot

blackish.

In the Science College Museum, Imperial University, Tokyo, there

are specimens collected by Mr. Kitahara on Urup in 1.S95 between July

31 and August 10.

12. SIMORHYNCHUS CRISTATELLUS (Pallas). 4.

According to I'allas ' the Russians at the b^astern Ocean call them by

their Kurilian name, Korokord or Tnrutnra, They are freiiuent in the

further Kuril islands, even to Japan. Klakiston and I'ryer (page 81))

note specimens ('ol]ecte<l by l^'ukushi and si)ecimens and eggs by Snow.

In the Sccbohm c(dIection there are si)ecimens collected by the latter

and by Wosnessenski. '

On August 24 and 25, 180(}, I found this si)ecies very common on

both Ushishir islands. Their number on Crater bay. South Ushishir,

was simply immense.

13. SIMORHYNCHUS PUSILLUS (Pallas). 6.

Wosnessenski found this si)ecies wintering in the Kurils, principally

at the islands ol' Iturup, Urup, and Simusir.'' I have a memorandum
from Mr. Kitahara to the effect that a specimen was obtained by him at

Ketoi at night on August 15, 1S!)5.

CERORHINCA MONOCERATA ( Pallas).

Seebohm notes one specimen in his collection obtained by Wosness
enski in the Kuril island; and one collected in June by Snow, who
found them breeding there.'' Blakiston and Pryer (page 92) remark,

however, that this s])ecies does not appear to range far to the north-

I Zoof?!-., II, p. 372. I B. .Ill p. Emp., p. 2!)(i.

-Hr.indt, Mi-l. Biol., ISCit, Vll, )>. 21'!t. Bniiult. M.l. |!i.>l., ISOil, VI 1, i>.
231.

'Zoogr., II, p. 371. ' B. Jap. i^uip., p. 2S(].
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eastward, Mr. Snow not liavinj;- noticed it on the Kurils proper, but-

only aw far as Sliikotan island.' Nevertheless it does range over the

entire chain into Kamchatka, though apparently not very common. I

myself saw a few specimens at Kaikoke on August L\'{, 1800.

14. CYCLORRHYNCHUS PSITTACULUS (Pallas). 13

Kurilian: Naatschu according to Pallas,' who says that it is not

infre(|uent in the sea about the Kuril islands. Two specinunis were
obtained during the summer of 1881 by Mr. 11. ,1. Snow on the Kuril

islands, where he remarked it was a comparatively uncommon bird, not

more than half a dozen pairs being met with during a season's sea-

otter hunting.

'

This does not agree with my experience, for I found it common at

Itaikoke, August 2.'i, LSOfi, though I suspect it to be rather local, since

1 saw none at the other islands.

There are specimens in the Seebohm collection, obtained in -lune by
Snow.' Snow himself lemarks that they are found on Die (jentral and
northern islands, generally in pairs.'

15. LUNDA CIRRHATA Pallas. 2.

A common breeding bird throughout the Kuril ciiain. Its Kurilian

name is given by Pallas as Etubirga or Stujnrk,'' and both Fukushi
and Snow found it breeding and brought home specimens."

iietween August .5-5 and 25, 18UG, 1 found it plentiful at all the islands

visited by me.

Snow says that this bird begins to arrive al the islands about (irst

week in May. Commences laying about -June 15. Leaves the islands

soon alter the nuddle of September."

16. FRATERCULA CORNICULATA (Naumann). 3.

According to Pallas ' the Kurilian name was Matschir. Collected

by Mr. II. .1. Snow, at the Kuril islands, who remarks that it is not so

common as the foregoing species, and seldom seen south of Simusir.'"

' Siiowaiiys: Found about Siiiliotaii iiiid tlus Hiiiall iHlands olT tin! cast (;oanlof Yczo,

where it Ijrccds iu larj^ti iiiiiiilier.s. I liavc uot uotice<l tlii.s bird coiiio ho far uoitb aa

Itiinip. (Noti-s Kuril Isl., l«i)0, p. 31.)

-Zoof^r., II, p. 'M'A).

' lUakiston and I'ryrr, p. Si).

'15. Jap. Kmp., p. 28.").

f' Notes Kuril IkI., 1896, p. 30.

"Zoofrr., II, p. 364.

Mtlakistou and I'rycir, p. 88; f eobohiii, U. Jap. limp., p. 282.

«NotcH Kuril Isl., 1896, p. 29.

••Zoo<,n-., II, p. 36.').

'"lilakiston and I'ryer, p. 89.
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The Seebolim collection contains a specimen by Snow from Shiash-

kotan in June. ^

I noted it on all the islands of the middle Kurils visited by me in

August, 1S9(J.

17. LARUS SCHISTISAGUS Stejneger. 70.

Seebohm was right in referring the so-called Larus marinus from the

Kuril islands, collected by Snow, to the present species, ^ but is wrong

in referring to them as a subspec-ies of the former. L. schistisagus is

nearer related to L. argentatus than to L. marinus.

The slate backed gull, which I originally described from Kamchatka,

is the commonest breeding gull on the Kurils, with the exception of the

kittiwake. I found it on all the islands visited by me in August, 1896,

and secured a fine specimen on Raikoke August 23. Total length, 655

mm. ; wings beyond tail (both worn), 32 mm. ; weight, 4^ pounds. Fresh

colors: Iris pale straw color; bill yellow, with a crimson spot on mandi-

ble near gonys
;
gape whitish flesh color; naked eye ring purplish gray;

feet flesh color, webs darker pink. Fifth primary molting in both

wings; pinfeathers all over the body.

The gull called Great Gull, Ounemas by the Kurilians, referred to

by Pallas under Larus cachiiinans, is probably the present species, and

so is probably also Snow's Larus glaucus.^

18. LARUS CANUS Linnaeus. 69.

Seebohm says that this species probably breeds on the Kuril islands.*

? LARUS BRACHYRHYNCHUS Richardson.

An adult specimen is enumerated by Saunders as in the British

Museum from Kuril islands ? February (H. J. Snow), from the See-

bohm collection. Locality probably incorrect if really this species.

Larus glauceseens Naumann, L. glaucus Briinnich, and Larus vegae

(Palmen), being northern species, wintering more or less common in

Japan, probably occur on the Kurils during migration, but no authentic

specimens are on record so far as I am aware.

19. RISSA TRIDACTYLA POLLICARIS Stejneger. 74.

A common breeding bird all over the Kuril chain. I found it numer-

ous on the Mushir Kocks, Raikoke, and the Ushishirs between August
22 and 25, 1896, and Snow obtained specimens at Rashau in June.^ The
Kurilians called it Kiruga or Keroo, according to Pallas.'' Snow says

that they begin to lay about June 10."

' B. Jap. Emp., p. 281. ^B. Jap. Emp., p. 294.

"Idem, p. 291. "Seebohm, B. Jap. Emp., p. 294.

3 Notes Kuril Isl., 1896, p. 33. ^Zoogr., II, p. 321.
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20. STERNA CAMTSCHATICA Pallas. 63.

The specimen killed by Mr. Snow at Iturup ' is in the Seebohm col-

lection.^ Seebohm's supposition that it breeds there is very dubious.

Whether the Kurilian names Sischatscha or Naatschitsch, quoted

by Pallas under Sterna hirundo, belong- to the present species or pos-

sibly to 8. paradlsaca Briinnich is very doubtful, as the latter has not

been recorded from the Kuril islands.

Mr. Snow is said to have seen a white tern at the Kurils. ' It may
have been a stray specimen of Gygis alba. It should be remarked, how-

ever, that he does not mention it in his Notes on the Kuril islands.

21. STERCORARIUS PARASITICUS (Linnaeus). 75.

Collected by Snow in the Kuril islands. Specimen in the Hakodate
Museum, according to Blakiston and Pryer, and in the Seebohm collec-

tion there are three, all of the dark phase.'

22. STERCORARIUS LONGICAUDUS Vieillot. 74!.

According to Snow, w^ho brought home specimens in 1881, this species

is common north of Urup.*

23. STERCORARIUS POMARINUS (Temminck). 75A.

According to Saunders, there is a specimen in the British Museum
from Snow as collected in the Kuril islands.'

24. DIOMEDIA ALBATRUS Pallas. 77.

Occasional visitor to the Kurils. Pallas gives its Kurilian names, as

Pongapitli and Ato. According to Seebohm there is a specimen, col-

lected by Snow at Iturup, in the British Museum." I saw one of the

dark phase at Eaikoke August 23, 1896. The latter is enumerated by
Snow as Diomedea derogata.'

25. FULMARUS GLACIALIS GLUPISCHA Stejneger. 79.

Cue of the commonest breeding birds in the Kurils. Pallas, on the

authority of Steller, says that great multitudes of this bird were cap-

tured by the Kuriliaus of the Fourth and Fifth island and dried in the

sun." Snow collected many specimens, according to Blakiston and
Pryer and Mr. Seebohm,
August 22 to 25, 1896, I observed it at Mushir Rocks, Raikoke, and

Ushishir. On Raikoke they were exceedingly numerous,and in Crater

Bay of South Ushishir there were flocks of immense size. The downy

1 Blakiston and Pryer, p. 103. - Sbarpe, Cat. B. Brit. Mu.s., 1896, XXV, p. 327.

2B. Jap. Emp., p. 297. '• B. Jap. Emp., p. 262.

^Idem., p. 289. Notes Kuril Isl., 1896, p. 34.

* Blakiston and Pryer, ]». 105. *'ZoogT., II, p. 313.
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youiig were still in the nests at that time. Among all the, thousaiids

ol luluiars seen not one belonged to the light ])hase. It should be

remarked, however, that Seebohm records a Kuril island skin in his

collection from Snow as typical of the light foiin. ' It is i)robably to

these light-colored birds that Snow's Fnlmarns (/lari((1i.s rod(/ersi are to

be referred.- At Shaiia, lturn|>, I also observed dai k fulmars, Septem-

ber 4 to 0, 189(5.

26. PUFP^INUS TENUIROSTRIS (Temmin:k). 83.

Frecjuent about the Kuril ishmds. • '^About the northern, more ])ar

ticularly," Snow remarks.-

27. PUFFINUS GRISEUS (Gmelin). 78.

Snow has collected this species in tlic Kurds/ and a six'cimen of his

is in the l>iitish Museum.-' Accoiding lo IJlakiston and Tiyer, Snow
had not observed it iu)rth ol' IJrup.''

28. OCEANODROMA LEUCORHOA (Vieillot). 80.

lireeding ])robabIy throughout the chain. lUakiston and I'ryer

mention s])ecimens from Shikotan and tlie Kuril islands in the Hako-

date and Siipi)oro Collejue museums. '' S(direnck gives it as obtained

by Wosnessenski at Shumshir and southeast of Sinuishir and Urui).'

29. OCEANODROMA FURCATA (Gmelin). 81.

Connnon breeding bird throughout the Kuril islands. Mr. Merck, of

nilling's e.\])edition, brought home ])]enty of specimens from the fur-

ther Kuril islands, according to Pallas." Snow found it breeding in

various places. * Seebohm specifies'' Kashau Island, and gives as

authority for the statement Blakiston and Pryer, '" but 1 can not find

that they ever made it. I lis last reference" concerns lilakiston's speci-

men (No. 1819), which, according to Blakiston's catalogue, was not from

the Kurils at all, but from Kamchatka.

30. HiEMATOPUS OSCULANS Swinhoe. 93.

Pallas says that it is a frequent bird in the Kurils.'- Snow ob.served

it at the Kurils, according to Blakiston and Pryer,'' and one of his

sj>ecimens is in Seebohm's collection."

JlivmatoiniH nigcr is by Pallas, its original describer, credited to the

' B. .Jap. Einp., p. 269. «Zoogr., II, p. 315.

2Notc8 Kuril Isl., 1S9(), p. 34. '15. .Lap. Eiiip., p. 271.

•'P.allas, Zooj>i-., II, p. 314. '"Ihis, 1S70, p. 218.

•'Scc).oliin, Iliis, 1S81, p. 33. " Tdeiii, 1S84, p. 33.

SiiniKlcrs, Cat. 15. Biit. M118., XXV, ]». 387. '^Zoojrr., H, p. ]2!).

•Blakiston aiul I'lyci-, p. lOG. "Bhikistoii and Pryor, p. 109.

'Reise Amml., pp.515, 516. "B. .Jap. Eiup., p. 313.
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Kuril islands, with a Kuriliaii name, Tac^liaiciin.' There is scarcely

a doubt that the statement is erroneous, beiug probably based upon
some of Merck's mislabeled specimens.

31. ARENARIA INTERPRES (Linnaeus). 92.

Collected by Mr. Snow at the Kurils,^ ami Seebohm thinks it prob-

able that they breed there; he had two specimens from that locality l)y

Snow.' I only saw a small Hock on Srednoi Flat Jfock, Auj4ust 24,

189(>.

32. CHARADRIUS SQUATAROLA (Linnaeus). 91.

Here enumerated solely upon the statement of Seebohm that the

Gray Plover passes the Kurils, Japan, and the LooChoo islaiuls in

sonu'. numbers on the spring and autumn migration.* I am not aware
of si)ecimens having been recorded.

33. CHARADRIUS DOMINICUS FULVUS (Gmelin). 84.

The same remarks apply to this species. Seebohm says: The Asiiitic

Golden Plover passes the Kurils, the Japanese islands, and the Loo-

Ghoo islands in great numbers both on the spring and tlie autumn
migrations.''

34. AEGIALITIS MONGOLA (Pallas). 88.

SiiKte Merck obtained this bird in the Kurils during Billings's expedi-

tion ''it has been observed thereby Snow, and specimens are in the

Hakodate Museum" and one, a female, in the British Museum,''

35. GALLINAGO GALLINAGO (Linnaeus). 117.

Blakiston and Pryer give the common snipe as occurring in Iturup,

probably on Hlakiston's authority." I myself saw one on that island at

Shana, on Septendjer (>, 189G.

36. GALLINAGO MINIMA (Briinnrich). 119.

Observed by Blakiston on Iturup.'"

37. GALLINAGO AUSTRALIS (Latham). iiG.

Snow enumerates this species without particulars." It i)robably

occurs on the most southern islands.

' Zoogr., II, p. 131.

2]51:ikiston :ind Pryer, p. lOii.

'B. Jap. Emp., p. 332.

"Idom, 1). 304.

^' Idem, p. 303.

'Pal law, Zoogr., II, p. 136.

'^Blakistou and Pryer, p. 108.

**.S<!cbolini collection; Sharpen, Cat. 15. Hrit. Mns., p. 226.

"Blakiston ;ind Pryer, ]». 111.

'"Idein, p. 11.^.

"Notes Knril Is]., 1890, p. 3.^^.
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38. ARQUATELLA COUESI Ridgway.

I'li'lius received this si)ecies iVom tlie Kuril islands, eollected by-

Merck; Wosnossenski obtained it in IJrup, one of tlie specimens now

beinji' in the Seel)()lun collection with two others collected in the ivurils'

by Snow. ye(d)ohnr- calls it a rare winler visitor to the Knril islands,

but 1 think he is mistaken and that the bird breeds there. I saw

nnnuuons specimens on Srednoi VUxi Rock and on the bciich of North

llshishiron Anyiist 21, ISDO. A bird of the year was secured and is

now in tiie U. S. National Museum (No. l.m'Wa).

39. TRINGA CRASSIROSTRIS Temminck and Schlegel. 104.

Siu)w is the only collector who has brou}>ht this species from the

Kurds, i\ I'eniale, collected in May, beinji' in the Seebohm collection.'

The specinuMi is nlmost certainly from one of the southern islands, most

likely IVom iturup.

40. ACTODROMAS RUFICOLLIS (Pallas). 107.

Collected repeatedly by Snow on the Kuril islands,^ and five of his

specimens beloniiinj; to the Seebohm collection are now in the British

Museum.' 1 obtained it on Srednoi V]:\t K'ock on August 24, IS'.XI.

41. ACTODROMAS DAMACENSIS (Horsfield). 108.

Bhikiston has recorded this specaes as obtaiiu'd in the Kurds during

18S2."

42. PELIDNA ALPINA PACIKICA (Coues). 105.

0<dlerted by Suow on the Kuiils, wheic Seebohm thinks that it

bix'eds. Six of t«hes(^ specimens are in the S(Hd)ohm collection.'

On Srednoi Flat Kock, August 24, 189(», I observed a small tlock and
secured several sj)ecimens for identification.

43. LIMOSA LAPPONICA BAUERI (Naumann). loi.

Pallas notes this species as occurring in the
|
northern

|
Kuril islands

on the authority of Slelh^r.' A si)ecinuMi in Seebohnrs collection from

the Ivurils was collected by Snow in July;" it is a female, now in the

British Museum.'"

' Sharpe, Cat. 1?. Hrit. Mns., XXIV, p. 584.

'^B. .Jap. Eiup., )). 33.").

•>SIiarpo, Cat. 1?. IJrit. Miis., p. 601'.

'IJlalviston, Chrysanthonmin, Ajjiil, 1S83, ]>. 17J; Amfiid. IAhL \\.J.\\k, ji. 37.

'Sharpo, Cat. \l. Hiit. Miis , XXIV, p. 517.

"Clirysaiitliommii, Aj)!'!!, 18S3, j). 172.

' n. Jajt. Kiiip., p. 335; Sliarpo, Cat. 15. Hril. Miis., XXIN', ]>. (>11.

' Zoofjr., II, p. 181.

"B. .lap. Kill))., p. 32!t.

'"Sbaipo, Cat. B. Bilt. Miis., .WIV, p.3S(.>.
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44. TOTANUS ATER (Sander). 97.

Captain. Bliikistoii ' states that tlio Kuril islands dmiii^' the ])ast

season lia-ve I'uniished i;s with No. 07, Totaniis fiiscus Linnacuis, in line

breeding' i»lnina{2^e, the only record of this species lor the islands.

45 TOTANUS GLAREOLA (Linnaeus). 96.

Accordinj;' to I'dakiston and IMyer- there are specimens of this

species in tln^ Hakodate Mnseani from the Kuril islands.

46. TOTANUS NEBULARIUS (Gunnerus). 95.

Enumerated by Snow as 7'. f/lotfi.s, without further particulars.^

47. TOTANUS OCHROPUS (Linnaeus). 98.

The same riMuark ap])li(\s to this as to the forej;oinjH" 8i)ecies.

48. ACTITIS HYPOLEUCOS (Linnaeus). 100.

15iakiston and Pryer not(^ it' as seen at l^^turop ishind, probably by
lilakiaton, in which c^ase the identillcation may be relied on.

49. HETERACTITIS BREVIPES (Vieillot). 94.

Mr. Snow has collected it at the Kurds/ and one of his specimens

is in the Seebohm collection.' I saw a specimen on North llshishir,

Auj-ustLM, ISOn.

50. NUMENIUS LINEATUS (Cuvier). 121.

Euumeratc^d by Snow, but without particulars.^

51. NUMENIUS CYANOPUS (Vieillot). 123.

This is piobably the curlew to which the Kuril name fJlsohJxamamnr,

given by Pallas'' refers, lilakistou and Pryer' refer to it as collected

at Iturup.

52. NUMENIUS PHAEOPUS VARIEGATUS (Scopoli). 124.

Also obtained in Iturup, according to the same authoiity.

53. PHALAROPUS LOBATUS (Linnaeus). 112.

Blakiston and I'ryer mention si>ecimens from the Kuril islands," and

Seeb(dim had two specimens in his collection from Mr. Snow." I

observed a tlock at Mushir Long Kock on August 22, 181)0.

'Clirysiiiitlicimmi, April, 1883, p. 172.

n'a'^t'. 110.

•NotoH Kuril Isl., 1890, p. 85.

'IMakiHlon and I'ryer, ]). 101).

f'Sharpc, Cat. H. Hrit. M»8., XXIV, p. 7G1.

'Zooj-r., II, p. 168.

'Viii^iiUG.

"Page 113.

••'B. Jap. Kinp., p. :U0; Oat. \i. Brit. Mim., XXIV, p. 704.
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54. CRYMOPHILUS FULICARIUS (Linnaeus). 113-

Merck observed it nt tlie Kuvils,' where it occurs during^tlie migra-

tions, and specimens collected by Snow arc; in tlie museum at Hako-

date^ and British Museum.'

55. ANSER SEGETUM MIDDENDORFFI (Severzof). 22.

Palhis speaks of an Anser ruh/aris, called by the Kurilians h'vitnp,

by the Ja[)anese (Han.^ It may be this form.

56. ANSER ALBIFRONS GAMBELI (Hartlaub). 24.

Captain Snow enumerates the white-fronted goose, without further

particulars.'"

He also enumerates the Anscr mimitus, lesser-fronted goose. As it

is not known from Kamcliatka the record must be considered doubtful.

57. BRANTA CANADENSIS HUTCHINSII (Richardson). 28.

Captain Snow has found this species breeding, A few, he says, have

been noticed breeding on Ushishir and Ekarma. A nest with eggs

and ajiother witli 7 were found on May IG. Young ones were found on

elune20.'

58. BRANTA NIGRICANS (Lawrence). 29.

Beyond Pallas's statement that it is called XiihcspK by the Kurilians,

no record of its occurrence is known to me.''

59. CYGNOPSIS CYGNOIDES (Pallas). 26.

The only record of this si)ecies is that of Pallas," who says: 1 have
sj»e(;imens before me sent from the Kuril islands.

60. OLOR CYGNUS (Linnaeus). 20.

A few frequent the islands. Noticed on Iturui) in winter."

61. ANAS BOSCHAS (Linnaeus). 30.

Mr. Snow, according to Phikiston and Pryer,'' says that it is not

numerous on the KuriLs. l*alhis gives the Kurilian names of the mal-

lard as Sahingitsch, or Saaitschitsch.^'^

62. ANAS ZONORHYNCHA Swinhoe. 31.

All there is known about this si)eeies in the Kurils is the statement

by Blakiston and Pryer that Mr. Snow lias found a few on the

Kurils. They were probably only found on the vSouthern islands.

' Pallas, Zoogr., II, p. 205. ''Zoogr., IT, p. 229.

-Blakiston and Pryer, p. 113. ' Idoni, II, p. 219.

•'8hari)e, Cat. 15. l?rit. Mns., XXVII, p. CDT. SSuow, Notes Kuril Isl., 189(5, p. 31.

'Zoogr., II, p. 22:1 'Page 96.

f' Notes Kuril Isl., 18i)G, p. 31. '"Zoogr., II, p. 256,
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63. DAFILA ACUTA (Linnaeus). 36.

The Kurilian name, according to Pallas,' was Pakarivhu or Glagi.

No further particulars are on record.

64. NETTION CRECCA (Linnaeus). 37.

Obtained at the Kurils by Mr. Snow.-

65. NETTION FALCATA (Georgi). 39.

Enumerated by Snow without further comment.'

66. NETTION STREPERA (Linnaeus). 42.

Same remark as foregoing si)ecies.

67. MARECA PENELOPE (Linnaeus). 35.

Same remark.

68. AYTHYA FULIGULA (Linnaeus). 45.

Kurilian name, according to Pallas, Jaitschir.^ Snow found it on the

southern Kurils and Shikotan.'

69. AYTHYA MARILA (Linnaeus). 43.

Knunieraled by Snow without particulars.''

70. GLAUCIONETTA CLANGULA (Linnaeus). 49.

The Kurilians, according to Pallas, had a name lor the golden eye,

namely, Tschachtschir.^

71. HISTRIONICUS HISTRIONICUS (Linnaeus). 48.

Abundant along all the Kurils, where it breeds. The writer lias

not been able to find the eggs, but in June, 18S8, captured a female

with several young ones which were but a day or two old." I saw a

flock of this species at South IJshishir on August 25, 1896.

72. CLANGULA HYEMALIS (Linnaeuo). 50.

Called Aanfja by the Kurilians, according to Pallas.' Plentiful in

early spring, when it is found to be making its way northward to its

breeding grounds in the Arctic. An occasional straggler gets left

behind and is seen on the islands in the summer."

73. ENICONETTA STELLERI (Pallas). 51.

Blakiston and Pryer'' specify Ituru]) as the island where Mr. Snow
shot specimens during winter, adding that sj)ecimens Ironi the Kurils

are in the Hakodate Museum.

' Zoogr., II, 1). 280. Z()0',^r., II, p. 272.

•i IJlakiHton and Pryer, p. 97. 'Snow, Notes Kuril IhI., 1«%, ]». 32.

' Motes Kuril Isl., 18!»(), p. 32. ' Zoojrr., II, p. 270.

<Zoogr., II, p. 266. "Page 100.
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74. SOMATERIA SPECTABILIS (Linnaeus).

'V\\v, kiiij; cider w;is called by the Kuriliaiis and Kamchodals Mitii^

jiccordiiij": to Pallas, who adds that this species is only seen in spring

at the Knrils.' It ia i)robal)ly t<> this si)ecies that Snow's tiomaUria

r-)iu/ra ( ?), of which he says that ai lew of these have been seen about

the most northein islands in early spring, slum Id be referred.'-*

75. OIDKMIA AMERICANA Swainson and Richardson. 53.

Mr. Snow, who hiis collected several specimens in the Knrils, says

that this sjK^cics is gciicq-ally fonml tlxM'e on the rivers daring sniinner.

'

Snow, in his Not(^s on tln^ Kniil Islands,^ adds tlnit a few breed on

the noilhcrn ishiiids.

76. OIDEMIA STEJNEGERI Ridgway. 52.

r.lakiston nnd l*ry(;r'' quote Mr. Snow as suyingthat he has found a

few on (he Knrils, but that they go failher iu)rth to breed. One of

Snow's specimens fiom the Knrils is in the l')ritish Museum, ;uid is

ennmeratcMJ by Salvadoi'i" as Oidcmia corho Pallas, a- name strictly

synonymous with (). J'uHca Ijinnneus, for which it was only ])roi)osed as

a sul)stHnte iind ent-ii'ely inadmissible^ for the eastern si»ecies. It is

probiibly this specimen which is lignred in Secbohm.'

77. MERGANSER MERGANSER (Linnaeus). 55.

Breeds on the Knrils, ;ic<'<n'(ling to Snow." I'allas gives the Kurilian

nanu^ as Tidpe.''

78. MERGANSER SERRATOR (Linnaeus). 56.

Snow is also anthority for the sta-tenumt tlnit this species breeds on

the Kurds.'' lb; adds that it occurs in winter on Iturup.

79. PHALACROCORAX URILE (Gmelin). 59.

According to Piillas it is rather rare about the Kuril islands, where
it was called ('ril. The llesh, he siiys, is ])oor, but if thoroughly boiled

overconu'.s hunger; when roasted it is exceedingly bad, except when
done after the fashion of the Kurilians, who roast the birds, especially

the young ones, with leathers and entrails, in a small pit tilled with

glowing ashes, and then i)e(',l them,'"

80. PHALACROCORAX PELAGICUS Pallas. 58.

Specimen and eggs of this species were obtaine<l by Snow on the

Kuril islands."

' /oo{,n-., II, ]). 237. ' I',. .J:ip. Kinp., p. 'JM.

2 Notes Kuril Isl., 1S%, p. S2. «No1,e8 Kuril Isl., 18!K), p. :VJ.

' Hliikistoii iiiid I'rycr, )». !()(». "Zoogr., II, p. 287.
•< I'age 32. >" Idoin, II, pp. 301, 302.

'
l':if;(^ 100. II IMttkiHton and I'ryor, p. 102.

'Sharps, Cat. H. Brit. iMns., X.VVII, p. 112.
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A third species of cormorant is eiiumertited by Snow with a query,

but uo particulars are given.'

8i. HERODIAS ALBA (Linnaeus). 134.

Beyond Snow's statement that lie has seen the great egret on Itnrnp^

nothing is known concerning the occurrence of this species. Whetiuir

it was tiie true //. alha or the smaller snbspecies modcstd, uiuler which
name it is enumerated by Snow, it wouhl be impossible to ;jay without

specimens.

82. LAGOPUS, species.' i56.t.

Ptarmigans are louml on the northern Iviirils, but wliich species is

not known. A specimen obtained by Captain Snow on Shumshu, the

first island from Kamchatka, is des(;ril)ed by BUikiston and I'ryer ' as

measuring 1500 mm. in the wing, and as being wliite with tlie excep-

tion of the black tail feathers and line throuf/h the eye. This last sen-

tence sliows that it was not a willow grouse (/>. la(/o)n(.s), but (liat it

belonged to the />. mutiis group, and i>robabiy the same species as the

one occurring in Kamchatka.

83. TURTUR GELASTIS (Temminck;. 159.

Snow has observed it on Iturup,'

84. FALCO PEALEI Ridgway.

The relerences to Falco peiegriiuiH as a (;ommon bird on the Kuril

islands, from Pallas-' to Snow,"* who says that it is found througiiont

the wliole chain of islands, seem to bek)ng to the present species, Mr.

J. 11. Ourney wrote to Mr. Robert Ilidgway on August 15, 1801, as fol-

lows: 1 find among my father's peregrine falcons two specimens from
the Kuril ishmds wliicli are young l)irds and are veiy dark indeed all

over, an<l especially on the breast, belly, and under the wing. They
are far the darkest we have and are evidently your Falco pealei.

I observed a l)lackish falcon on North Mshishir August 24, 1890,

which I have no hesitation in [)ronouncing F. pealei.

85. P^ALCO SUBBUTEO Linnaeus. 321.

86. FALCO AESALON Linnaeus. 322.

Snow enumerates these two species without further particulars.

They are [)robably among those which mostly freciuent the southern

islands."

' Notes Kuril IhI., p. 32. • lUakiston and Pryer,
i>. 12!); .Snow, Notes Kuril 1h1., p. 'M6.

2 Idem, p. 35. -Zoogr., \, ji. '.'/M.

'Pa^e 128. ''Notes Kuril Isl., p. 3«.
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87. ACCIPITKK NISUS (Linnaeus). 318.

Tlu', iiil»<)V«5 rtniiiuk iipplics ('(|iially (o t lie prcssciit spn-ics. I(, would

l)(i very iiiU'ic.sl.iii^- to know wlictlier tlic. spjurow liawk occiin in;;' in Mic

Kurils is tlw. lypiciil A. iiisas or A. ixillnis SU^Jncj'cr, inli;il)iLini> \\,iin-

i'lialkii, iind occaHioniiily occunin-; in .lapan.

88. CIKCUS CYANUS (Linnaeus). 324.

89. BUTEO JAPONICUS Temminck and Schlc),'el. 313.

(;oll(M-t(!<l by Snow on (lie Kuril islands.'

90. HALIA1':ETUS ALHICILLA (Linnaeus). 307.

Alioiidy known to Pallas as occm rinn- in tlic, Kurils,' probably the

nortlMTii ones, it IniH also bciMi obs(Mv«'(l by Snow 011 Itnrnp.'

Snow ' also noU'S that lio saw on ilurnp what ho took (o be, A<jiii(a

ckrysarlUN. It is nioi(^ likely, however, lo liaAe been a yonnj;' //. alhicilhi.

91. TIIALASSOAETUS PliLAGICUS (Pallas). 308.

Obscivcd by Mr. Sn(»w on I lump.'

92. MILVUS MELANOTIS Temminck and SchlcRel. 310.

A ceo 1(1 in;; to Mlakiston and I'ryer,'' very nnnierons at llnrnp during-

the lisliin^- season. 1 saw sev«Mal sptM'iniens at the village ol' Shana,

on the same island, Se|>teinber 1 to (», ISOG.

93. PANDION lIALIAl'rrUS (Linnaeus). 309.

Phinineraled by Snow, withonl linthei- pa-iticnlars.'

94. ASIO OTUS (Linnaeus). 301.

'95. ASIO ACCIPITRINUS (Pallas). 300.

96. SYKNIUM URALKNi:E (Pallas).

Similarly enunuM'aled by Snow, the lattci' as Si/niiinn nrdUnst'. niJ'cH-

(uns. it is hai'dly necessary to say that it is not this form."

97. CUCULUS CANORUS TELEPHONUS (Heine). 163.

KiM)wn to the Knrilians aa Kahhok.'' It is piobably I his species

which Snow observed on the southern Kniils."

98. ALCEUO BENGALENSIS Linnaeus. 175.

IJhikiston and I'ryer'' indicate this specii'S as ociairrin^- in Itnrnp.

It is not (bund in Snow's list, however.

I l'.!i(KiH((.n ind I'r.vcr, |i|i. ISL', ISf.. ' SIi-Jiu^hum'. I'nir. U.S. Nut. Mmh., IS!!!!. \\\. p.tUti.

•Z(«)j,rr., I, ]).:;{'.). ' I'iillaH, Z(.()j-r., I, p. MIS.

'N<»i««H Kuril 1h1., p. liS. ''Notivs K'nril IhI., p.yo.

' Idem, ji. ;{M. " rnf;(! i;>(>.
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99. DRYOBATES JAPONICUS (Sccbohm). 167.

Hecboliiii siiyH (hut, liis cxaiiiplcs IVoiii tlic Kuril islaiulH and troin

Yc/o air, oil ail av«',raj;«', wliitcr on the uii(l<'r paitH than those. (Voiii

soiitlicni Jajiaii.' In Ithikislon's nianiisc.iipt <-atah)^iio I iiiul an

entry of a Hpccjiiien of />. major (No. Ii721)) from tlio Kiirils (Snow),

(k'si/^nalcd as llaUodate iVliisciiiii, No. ll'O. On southern Kuril.s only,

aecordini^ to Snovv.'

100. DRYOBATES MINOR (Linnaeus). 168.

lU^yoiid Snow's iioti^ that it occurs <»ii tlic soul hern Kurds oidy'^

nothiii}; is de,(init(;ly known, and specimens are hi;:iily (h'sirablo, in

order to ascertain its status as ctomparcd with th(^ Kamcliatk;iii />.

immaciilatiifi HteJ nej4er.

loi. CHAETURA CAUDACUTA (Latham). 187.

Mentioned by Snow, without, p;iiticuhi,rs.'^

102. MICROPUS PACIFICUS (Latham). 186.

l''ound on lt-uru|>, iu-cordin;^ to iU.aiiistoii and I'ryer.''

103. ALAUDA BLAKISTONI Stcjncf,'cr. 266A.

The skyhirk was obs(5rved on the northein Kuril islunds by Htellor,'

and Kial<isi(»n uiid I'ryer note having specimens I'ruin tht; Kuril

ishinds.' TIk', latter were col leeted by Ulakistcui in Iluru|>, Heptcunber

H to 10, ISSI, and two of tluuii an', now in the U. H. National Museum
(Nos. !)(i;'.0(», DIWOI)."

104. OTOCORIS ALPESTRIS (Linnaeus). 267.

Pallas having' ^iv<'-n a Kiiriliiin name for this bird, namely, liUdnt-

scliir,' it has been staled to occui in t,he Kuril ishinds.

105. ANTHUS CERVINUS (Pallas). 227.

The red-throated pipit, probubly breeds on the Kuiils. Snow col-

lected two spe(;iineiis (iJlakiston, Nos. li()r>5, L'()5(>).

Locdliti/.—Shumshu; datt^, .)une 7, 1S7(>, accordiiij;' to Heebohm," one

of which is in the 11. H. National Museum. I'^ukushi also obtained

specimens on the Kiirils in 'luly, which had apricot, coloring on the

throat, according to l>lakis(,on and I'ryer;'' while. lUukiston himself

collected two specimens (Nos. Ii77(), L'777) in Itiiriip on Sept,eniber 10,

l.SJSl, the former of which is in tlu^ II. H. National Museum.

' I!. .I;i)». Iliiip., |». I.')l. 'SUrjiii .ror, I'loc. II. S. Nat. Mum., IH'.)2, \\
,
\>.:H>\.

'NoI,i;h Kuril isl., p. ;{(;. ' Zod^r., I.p.rj^O.

'I'li^o 140. ' H. .Iiip. Kriip., p. 117.

' l':ii|jis, '/AHtur., I, p.r.L'i. ' l';iKc I.VI.

l'a;;o l(i«.
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io6. ANTHUS JAPONICUS (Temminck and Schlegel). 226.

This species luis been collected in the Kiirils by Snow, probably on

Ituriip, there being one specimen in the IJ. S. National Museum through

Mhikiston. In Seebohni's collection there were three si»eciinens obtained

by VVosnessenski in V\\\\) more than (il'ty years ago.

107. ANTHUS MACULATU3 Hodgson. 225.

In the II. S. National Mnseiini there is a specimen collected in t!ie

Kurds by Captain Snow. The specimen is No. -J80G of JJlakiston's

collection.

108. BUDYTES CITREOLUS (Pallas). 230L

A single s])ecimen of a young Budi/tv.s from Ketoi (No. 9(51330, IJ. S.

N. M.; lUakiston, No. liTSl) has been referred to />', t^draiius by Mr.

Seebohm,' because it has the head dark olive-green, the eye-stripe

yellow, and the ear coverts dark brown. 1 have carefully examined

the same specimen aiul have come to quite a dill'erent conclusion. A
glance at the bill at on(;e suggests the distin(;tncss of this bird, both

Irom /)*. lincoNlritttiis and fiom />'. taivauKs, it beiug excessively narrow

and i)ointed, while, as Mr. IJrooks' correctly says, /*. fatvauKu has even

a heavier bill than />'. Jhtriis. In shape and size of the bill No. {)(>230

agrees exactly with dashniere specimens of I>.eifreoli(s, and the yellow

eyebrow only corioboiates the correctness of referring tliis specimen

to the latter species; the wash over the gray of the toj) of tlu^ head is

distinctly yellowish, the abdomen of the same, delicate pale ciinary

yellow as the adult />'. cilrcohts, with the white under tail coverts in

marked contrast.

This identilication is also more siitisfactory inasmuch as it <h)es no

violence to the g^'ogiapliiciil distribution of the two species as geneially

understood. Pallas says of />. cifrcoius'-^ that he had it e.x regionibus

ad Lenam, Camtschatca et iusulis versus Americam sparsis, while

Keyserling ;\\h\ Illasins' exi)ressly mention the Kuiils (ostwiirts bis

auf die Kurilen).'' />'. lairaniis, on the other haiul, seems to be more

'Ibis, 1S84, p. 39.

-ia<*m, 1881, 1). 240.

'Zoogr., I,
i>.

503.

'Wiilwltli. Eiir()j)U8, I, ]i. xlix.

"Tlio i;inj;e given by Shiiri>i"(Oiit. U, Brit. Mns., X, p. r)O(i) ia ovidontly too restricted,

its proven by IiIh own references. Ho siiys :
" From uortlK^iistern Europe to tlie Viilliy

of the Yenesiiy"; but nunicrons collectors have ionnd this species breeding and
migrating farther east. Thus Kaddo records it as common in Traushaicalia, and
Dybowski found it breeding and migrating at the rivcsrs forming the Aninr, east of

the Jablonnoi Mountains (.loiirn; f. Oruith., 18(18, p. 331; 1871, p. 335); rr/.cwal.ski

found it breeding in soiitlu-astern Mongolia, and migrating in Ordos, llalka, and
Kansu (Ivowley's Orn. Misc., II, p. li)3) ; and David records it from Teking and
Shanghai (Ois. de la C!hine, p. 301 ). Tiiis bird seems to be local in its distribution,

bt'ing Ibiind in patches over a vast territory, and to travel over vei'y narrow migra-

tion routes.
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southerly in its distribution, iind, if it is to bo Ibuiid in .Ijipjiiicsc terri-

tory outside of Foniiosa, must be lookiMl for in tlie islands nearest to

the latter.

I may aild that in liis Birds of the Jai)anese Empire Seebohin seems

to have abandoned his idciiitidcation of the Kuril islands' bird, as

B. taivanns. The birds from tlie Kurds, he now says, have bully

white (not yellow) eyebrows. This remark is evidently biiscd upon a

specimen in the Pryer collection, and Scebolim's identilication of it as

beIonj;iiig to the form of ILJlavun occurrinj^' in the (!oinmander ishinds

(i. e., leacoHtriatux) imiy be quite correct, but it must be remembered
thiit he has not had an ojiportunity to compare it witii the spcM-imcn

referred to above, wliich certainly differs from 11. IcKcostriatits, the only

species thus tar found in the (Jommander islands.

log. BUDYTES FLAVUS LEUCOSTRIATUS (Homeyer).

Aceordinjif t«)Seebohm,' tluM-e is one in tiic I'rycr collecition Irom the

Kurils. iSee lemarks under foregoing species.

no. MOTACILLA MELANOPE Pallas. 230.

Seebohm notes that this species is probably only a summer visitor to

the Kurils, whence he had examples collected by Mr. Snow.-

III. MOTACILLA LUGENS Kittlitz. 229.I.

Pallas regarded this species as a constant variety of M. <(lha, and
described it—without giving it a formal name, lioweviM-—from s])ec-

imens sent him from Kamchatka and the Kurils l)y his friend IJillings.''

1 1 was afterwards observed on lJrn|) by VVosnessenski, wluiie it arrived

in 1S45, on April 20 (old style), according to Middendoilf.* Snow also

colle(;ted it in various islands, oiu^ of his sp<M;imens being in the U. H.

National Museum. As a matter of fact, it appears to breed on all of

tiiem. 1 saw it on Miishir Long Mock on August 21i; at Shana, Ituruj),

September 4 to (i, and at North Ushishir August 24, 1890. On the

latter island I shot two specimens, one of whicii is now in the IJ. S.

National Museum, They were molting all over, both (|iiills and small

plumage. One which was too badly damaged to be skinned matched
exactly No. 0(i2n, IJ.S.N.M., described by me,-' e.\cept that the first

two primaiies still belonged to the old plumage.
MotacUla (jraiulis Sharpie is enumerated by Snow" under the name

M.japonica, as oc(;urriiig in the Kurils, without further particulars. 1

am not aware that Kuril specimens are recorded.

'B. .Jap. Kiiij).. p. ll.f->.

'^Idem, p. lit.

'Zoofri-., I, p. not).

'Lsepipt. RiishI., p. 121.

f'Pioc. U. S. Niit. MiiH., 1892, XV, No. 901, p. :{()!).

"Notes Kuril IhI., ji. ;{7.

Troc. N. M. vol. xxi 1!)
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112. ALSIONAX LATIROSTRIS (Raffles). 208.

lUakiHton and Tryer iiro authority for tlio Htatcmeiit that tliiH Himcies

is coininoii llnon^lioiit .hipaii, including Yo/o and tlio Kurils.' if so,

it iH probably conruM'd lo I lie souMm'iii iHliUid.s. 1 am not aware, of any

nH'.ord of ivuril Hpi'c-inicns.

Unnic-hilidon Hihrricd (itm^'^\u) is aJso onunierati'd by 8now aw occur-

rin{^- in tli(^ KniilH,'-' but without rcCcrcncc to spoc.inicns. The idontili

cation may thonilbrc be rej^arded as doubtlul.

113. CYANOPTILA BELLA (Hay). 207.

Captain Snow, who is undoubtedly familiar with tlie blue llycatchor,

eniiineialons il (under llu^ name (K cy<momcU(n<() aw oecui-iiu}; in (Jui

Kurils, ])roba.bly tlui southern ou^^h only.

PHOENICURUS AUROREUS (Pallas). 253.

Aecjording to Ht(^ll(^r, the redstart oeeuis in the Kiirils and in Kam-
ehatka,' but as it has not been found in lattei' eouutiy by latei- travel-

ers tlu^ referemui is possil)ly doul)tfuI, though Steller could hardly be

mistaken in the identifu'.ation.

\i/\. MELODES CALLIOPE (Pallas). 252.

There is a reciu'd of WosnesscMiski observing this species on Urup in

1815, May!) and Sept end)er 130 (old style),' since which time it has been

collected in vaiious islands by Sncnv, Kitaliara, and myself. Kitahara

was foi'tunalii enough to secure a. young in the lirst plunnige on dhirnoi,

whih^ 1 <rolleited a. young fennile after the lirst molt on North Ushishir,

on August lil, I.SOt). In the Scicuuie (/olh^ge Musenni, Tokyo, there is

a male (No. TST) collected on Sliikotan on ,)uly 7. 'I'hese species, there-

foi'c, probably bleed on all the large islands of the chain.

In isirn, whil(^ considciring the si)ecimen8 in Ileusou's Hakodate
collection, I exitiessed a suspicion that th(^ Kaiiiehaikan nightingales

biiM^ling on the Kurils, at least tins southern ones, may b(M)f a. some-

what dillenMil- coloration from lliosi^ bretMling in Kamchatka and Siberia

and paitly migrating ovtM- -lapan.' Last year wliih^ in Tokyo I exam-

ined the mat-eiial in the Science Oollege IMiisenm and found that three

of the s|)ecimeus from central ,lapan liaNc the normal black band
beliiiul the scarlet throat and the ash colored chest, while the breeding

bird from Shikotiin (No. 787) tallies exactly with IJIakiston's May
s|)ecimcns from Ve/o (Nos. JMJLM!1>, <m;l;71, U.S.N.M.), which Imve the fore

iieck and breast of a very pale clay color, devoid of gray, and ouly

a few dusky spots to indicate the blackish band. The russet ou the

up|»er sid(^ of the tail ami upper tail cov«'its in this specimen is also

brighter. This strengthens my suspicion, biil. I do not consider the

'l'ii«o 117. 'MiddriKlditr, lH(^lli|)^. h'liKsi., )). 125.

•NdIcs Kuril Is!., j). 3(5. ''J'roc. II..S.Nat. Muh., 1S!(2, \\',i>.:{21.

"rallas, Zioogr., 1, p. 176.
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mjiteriiil sii(Tici<'nl Cor H(^|)ai!itinf( (li<^ Kuril birds foinuilly, Imf, would

HUji'gesI, (hat Mic, (iiicstJon be, kopt in mind and aMrinpIs made, f.o s<M;ure

additional material.

Tlio youn^' in tlic, (irst pinmatjc- bein^' hitluirto nn(l<'„s(5rib<'d 1 Hiibmit

tlio Ibllowinj; dcHcription of Kitaiiara'n Cliirnoi specimen:

Young in Jirnt phmiage.—(Jhirnoi JHlands, Kurils. Hcionce Oollego

MuHonm, Imperial University, Tokyo. Upper surfacio dark brownish

gray, vavM feather with an (xihiiieeous shaftstrc^ak which widens

toward the tip and is <Mlged with blackish; under side ochraeeous,

paler on throat, and belly, the fc/athers more or less broadly edged with

dusky, giving a. scaly appearance eHi>eeiaJly to tlie breast; wings above

dark brownish gray, the outer edge of th(5 feathers maigined with

tawny oliv(i, and the coveits, except primary coverts, with an apical

spot of a lighter tint approaching ochra(;eous; tail-feathers dark biown-

ish gray, the outer inairgins washed with tawny olive, esj)ecially toward

the base.

DimeriHionH.—Wing, 75 mm.; tail-featherH, 57 mm.; exposed cnlmeii,

10 mm.; tarsus, ^it) mm.; middh-, toe with claw, li2 mm. Wing foriiiiila:

I'Mist piimary, L'."") mm. long; second ^hortcir than sixth; third e(|uals

fourlh; longest, 7 mm. longer than second.

115. MONTICOLA MANILLA (Bodda6rt). 256.

Snow enumerates this species, under the name M. xolUaria, as occur-

ring in the Kurds, but, tliere is no releron(;o to specjimens and I do not.

know of any l)eiMg on record.

('uriously enough there are no records of thrushes occurring in Iturup

or any of tlie other islands.

116. PRATINCOLA MAURA (Pallas). 254.

There is one specimen in th(^ Seebolim collection, tVom the Kurils,'

coUectcid by Hnow, but no further lo<'ality is given.

117. LOCUSTELLA OCHOTENSIS (Middendorff). 238.

Breeding on the Kiirils, and probably found on all the islands covered

by any grass at all, for on August liU, ISiKI, I found a small colony on

the little Mushir Long Jiock, where they had a peculiar way of concjcal-

iiig theriwelv<*-s in the rank l<UymuH glass, darting out a.nd in between

the tufts with gri^at dext.erit.y.

At Shana, Iturup, on SeptiMuber <», aftei- a heavy gale onshore (juite

a nund)er of these birds came on board the vessel, and two were jue-

served, both young femahNS.

Wosnessenski collected this species (»n Uiiip in IH'll, and one of his

specimens is in the 8eebohm collec^tion.^ Fukushi collected it on Iturup,

according to Hlakiston and Pryeiv'

' n. .I:ii>. Kill)).,
J..

.57. ''rago 15«.

adcin, p. 73.
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ii8. ACANTHOPNEUSTE BOREALIS XANTHODRYAS (Swinhoe). 242.

In the St. PctorHhurg Acjidcuiy ofSciencos there are three specnraeiis

of Miis form from the KiirilH, :ill collected by WoKiiosHciiski in 1H44,

two collected in nrnp, An^ust 1-5 iind \'S, Jind one in Pammushir, June

!i« (old Htyh^).'

No spccinKMis of typiciil y\. hordaiis ;iie re(;orded from the Knrils.

The so-ciillcd MotuciUa IrochUux, which, jic(;ordin{4' to Steller, is iibun-

(hmt in llic KnrilK/ relens probably to one or botli forms ol' this species.

119. TROGLODYTES FUMIGATUS KURILENSIS (Stejneger). 245^.

This form was orif;inally described from a specimen collected by

('iiptiiin Snow on Shiashkotan in.Inly, I.SHI.' On August 2 1, I8JM), I col-

lected two specimens,' nnile ami femah;, on North IJshishir, where they

were fairly common amonj;- the driftwood. The exposed cnlmen of the

nnile im^asures II mm., of the female, KJ mm., their bill beinjj; conse-

<inently considerably hirj^er than in the typicjil T.fwmlgatm.

WlM'thei- the latter is found on the Kniils ne;ir(^st Ye/o is (piite

doubtful, as no si>eciinens apjx^jir to b(; in the i'ollections.

? HIRUNDO DASYPUS (Bonaparte). 185.

Whether this is the swallow which the Knrilians, according to Pallas/'

ealUMl h'ii}<( Icanii and which Snow mentions as occurring on the soutU-

vru Knrils is v(uy donbtful, as no specimens seem to be on re(!ord.

120. SITTA AMURENSIS ALBIFRONS (Taczanowski).

Heyond the specimen from the Kurds in the V. S. Nationnl Museum
(No. J)(>150), collect(!d by Snow and noted by me,'' nothing is known of

the occnrrcMice of this foiin in the- <dniin. It is probable that the Kam-
chiitkan Nnthatch only occur in the most northern islands and that

true ^'. iotiurvuKln may inhabit the large southern ones.

121. PARUS SEEBOHMI Stejneger. 216.

The marsh-tit collected by Snow in the Knrils (No. 157{M>, Blakiston)'

is now in the IJ. S. National Mnseiim (No. JXJl'tr)). 1 first I'egarded it

as doubtfully belonging to Tiic/anowski's /'. hr('.rir<>,stri.s," but upon
receiving geiniine si)ecimens of the latter, was obliged to establish the

.liipanese birds as /*. seehokmi.'' The exact- locality of the 8[)ecimen in

(piestion is unknown, but is probably Ituru]).

'Plesko, Ornitlioffriiplii;!, ivOKHicii, II, 2, p. 171.

"Piillas, Z()()f>r., I, ]i. 4i)l.

^'I'roc. U. S. Nat,. Miih., IHHH, p. 518.

'Nob. i5!i:ir)S, ir)<):ir)!», u.s.n.m.

'/ooffr., I, p. 532.

'I'ror. I J. S. N:it. Miis., 188(1, IX, p. 'Ml.

'So( l.ohiii, Ibis., 1881,].. ;{7.

"I'roc. ir.S.Niit. Mils., I88(i, IX, p|>.;!81,:^<»4.

''ltlcm'lSU2, XV,p.;}4;i.
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122. PARUS KAMTSCHATKENSIS (Bonaparte). ?

Tlio occurrence of this species is only known (Voui a specimen inen-

tioited by Praziik ;is liaving been obtained in Paraninsliir.' It is

somewhat doubt fnl, liowevei', wlietlier this si)ecimen really belongs to

the- typical Kamchatkan bird, for he says tlmt it is consid^Mably grayer

and approaching;- I'. Ixdcalciisifi. It is not unlikely Miat I'aramushir is

iidiahited by a distinct race.

123. PARUS VARIUS Temminck and Schlegel. 218.

Enumerated by Snow, but no pailiculars j;iven.^

124. AEGITHALOS CAUDATUS (Linnaeus). 220.

Same remark as al»ove.

125. CORVUS CORONE ORIENTALIS (Eversmann). 190,

126. CORVUS MACRORHYNCHUS JAPONENSIS (Bonaparte). 189.

Botli Species noted by Snow as (xtcurrinj; on the southern Kuiiis

only,"' an«l by IJIakiston and Pryer' spiM-irn^ally as found on Iturnp.

Seebolim had specimens of both species (tolh^ited by Snow in the

Kurds.'
127. CORVUS CORAX Linnaeus. 191.

The laven's Kuril nannr is yivcn by Pallas as Pashnr:' Snow col-

lected it and sent specimens to lilakiston and JMyer, by whom they

were distributed to the Hakodate Museum" and to Seebohm's collec-

tion." Snow says that the raven is to be found on (ncry island in the

chain, always in pairs, and that it brccMis eaily, the youu;;" bein^ found

about the middhi of -Inne.' I inys<Uf observed it on Mushir Kocks
August 21i, on llaikoke August L'.'», and on North Mushir August 21.

A specimen, exccissively lean and in wretched plumage, was obtained

the following day on South Ushishir (No. ino.'Jt;.!, U.S.N.M.)

128. NUCIFRAGA CARYOCATACTES JAPONICUS Hartert. 197.

On Ketoi island llu^re is a pat(di of Or trees on a slope facing tlie

northern shore, according to Snow, and amongst these trees he came
across a colony of nutcrackers. Pallas" mentions expressly that the

Ziibeldchte (/'tH?A.s' />»?w/7^f) occurs on Ketoi, and ('aplain Sn()w's tind

of these isolated colonies of tiees and birds togethcM- in such an unlik(;ly

place is highly interesting.

129. PICA CAMTSCHATICA Stejneger.

Pallas gives Kakulc as the Kurilian mime for the magpie," and it is

conscipiently not improliablc that the specimens whi«;h Seebolim got

i()rnitli..J:ilir))., ISK."., VI, |>.7(). 'I'aKo llL'.

^NotoH Kuril lHl.,p. lUi. ' H. .Jjiji. Minp., p. !M,

'I'iiK*' Ml. «Ncn« Nonl. \W,'^U\, MHW, IV, p. UK.

' 15. .I:ip. Kinp., pp. Wy, \)V,. '/ooKr,, I, p. IJHt).

'Zoo;ri-., 1^ p. HSO.
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from Mr. Dresser as having been procured by Mr. Snow on the Kuril

islands were really collected on the noitlierninost islands. According

to yeebohni, the specimens belong to the Kanichatkan form described

by me, while one, he says, might be called Pica caudata leucoptera.

This is evidently only a young bird of the same form.

130. STURNIA VIOLACEA (Boddaertj. 203.

Snow says that this bird was noticed on Ituruj* ' and Nakisbon, and

Pryer-* adds that it was observed there in September.

131. EMBERIZA PERSONATA Temminck. 272.

This bird was common at Shana, Itnrup, during my visit, September

4 to (J, 1.S1H>, and Blakiston and Pryer ' mention it also as c<dle(;ted on

that isliind. One of these specimens (No. 277.'>, Blakiston), collected

September IH, 1.S81, is in the U. S. National Museum.

132. EMBERIZA YESSOENSIS (Swinhoe). 277.

133. EMBERIZA CIOPSIS Bonaparte. 268.

134. EMBERIZA FUCATA Pallas. 269.

135. EMBERIZA RUSTICA Pallas. 271.

136. EMBERIZA AUREOLA Pallas. 273.

The enumeration of these five species by Cai)tain Snow * is the only

evidence of their occurrence in the Kurils. The first three are proba-

bly confined to the southern islands, the hist mentioned to the northern

ones, while IJ. rnntka may occur in both grou[)S.

137. PLECTROPHENAX NIVALIS (Linnaeus). 279.

Seebolim had in his collection two specimens obtained by Mr. Snow
from the Kuril islands.''

138. CALCARIUS LAPPONICUS (Linnaeus).

An adult male in full breeding plumage collected by Snow in the

Kurils is in the Seebohm collection.'* Curiously enough both these

species are left out of Snow's list.

139. PINICOLA ENUCLEATOR (Linnaeus). 291.

Two specimens are known to have been collected in the Kurils, both

ai)i)arently without definite locality. One of them was in the Kaita-

kushi (collection in Sapporo,'' the other, a specimen in female plumage,
was obtained by Messrs. Owston, Snow «& Co.'s collectors, in 1882."

• Notes Kuril Isl., p. 36.

^ Page 140.

=' Page 170.

I Notes Kuril Isl., p. 37.

'' B. Jap. Emj)., p. 140.

''Ulakiston iiiid I'rycr, p. 17.5.

'Blakiston, CbryBantLemimi, April, 18S3; Ahk-ikI. Jj. V,. .lap., p. 63.
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140. LOXIA CURVIROSTRA Linnaeus. 295.

Accoidinj^ to Blakiston and l*ryer,' Mr. Snow obtained a crossbill

at the Kurils. No further inrorniation given.

141. CARDUELIS SPINUS fLinnaeus). 285.

Rtiutnerated by Snow, without parti(;ularH.^ I saw the siskin at

Shana, Iturup, Hepteuiber 1 aiMl 5, 189(1.

142. CHLORIS KAWARAHIBA (Temminckj. 283.

The green finch described by Hteller ' was undoubtedly this species,

and probably from one of the northern islands. In the I'ryer collection

acquiied by Sc<;bolini there wcr<^ two specimens obtained by Snow
from the Kuril islands.' It is not mentioned in Snow's list.

143. LEUCOSTICTE BRUNNEONUCHA (Brandt). 288.

Breeds in the Kurils, where it was obtained by I'^ikushi in July.''

With reference to the variety i» 1, of I'iillas/' from the Kurils, I

refer to what I wrote on a i)ievious occasion.'

Cabanis' MontiJ'rinyiUa puatulata and M. arctoa from the Kuril

islands, in the museum at ]><*rlin," have i)robably an erroneous locality

assigned to them. Bonaparte and Schlegel in their Monographic des

Loxiens figure one of the specimens of the last-mentioned species

most beautifully (Plate 45, lower figure), and in the text* refer to it as

killed on the Kuril islands an<l obtained from the collection of I'allas.

It is very susjiicious, however, that Pallas in his Zoographia does not

mention having the typical form from the Kurils.

144. PASSER MONTANUS (Linnaeus;. 281.

Enumerated by Snow with a query,-* but I saw it at Shana, Iturup,

September 4 and 5, 1896.

145. URAGUS SANGUINOLENTUS (Temminck and Schlegel). 289.

Blakiston and Fryer are authority for the statement that Mr. Snow
had specjimens from the Kurils.'"

' Paf,'e 176.

2 Notes Kuril Ih)., p. '61.

n'allas, Zoogr., II, p. 14.

MJ. Jap. Kiiip
, p. 128.

'^Blakintoii and Pryer, p. 174.

"Zooj;r., If, p. 22.

Troc. IJ. S. Nat. .Muh., 1892, XV, No. 904, pp. 3.54,35.5.

*Er8ch So Gruber, Encyolop., 1849, L, p. 215; Li( hteuHteiii, Nomciul. Av. Mus.
Berol., 1854, p. 47.

•' Page 59.

'" Page 174.
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146. PYRRHULA GRISEIVENTRIS KURILENSIS Sharpe.

Wosnessenski obsiMved the bulllincli on Unip, May 8, 1845, and
begiiniiiig of" August (old style), according to Middeiidorff ' aud See-

bohin lias specimens collected by bim iii the Kurils in July.^ Blakiston

and Pryer' say that the species is very numerous on Iturup in Sep-

tember, and 1 found it so there at Shana, September 4, o, 181)G, The
specimens I saw were young ones molting from the first, buflf plumage
into the gray one. Two were preserved for the U. S. National Museum.

' l8i*pil»l. Kiisul., p. 124. *B. Jup. Eiiip., p. 129. ''Page 17().



DESCRIPTION OF A SPECIES OF ACTABO:Nr FROM THE
(QUATERNARY BLUFFS AT SPANISH BIGHT, SAN DIEGO,
CALIFORNIA.

By Robert E. C. Stearns.

/Jotiorary Asiiociate in Zoology.

At Spnnisli Bight, San Diego, a fine exposure of Quaternary marl

occurs, containing well preserved fossils, most of which are recent

species. Among them some forms have been discovered which appeared

to be new, but which have, later, turned up also in the recent fauna of

this part of the coast. One of these is the following line species of

Actacon.^
ACTAEON TRASKII Stearns.

Shell small, conical above, cylindrical, rather solid, opaque, somewhat

glossy; sculptnre consisting of numerous tine spiral impressed lines or

grooves, which become wider toward the base of the body whorl, mak-

ing the sculpture of the lower i)ortion of the shell Urate; part of the

lirae are slightly grooved and in some cases show a tendency to run in

pairs; the grooved lini's are not quite regular in their relative dis-

tances, and some are deeper than others; the surface is otherwise sculp-

tured by shari), close-set, incremental lines; these latter are subordinate

to the si)iral sculpture an<l are more consincuous on the lower part of

the body whorl. Color dull-cream white, with (in the examjde before

me) two obscure, broad, pale rufous bands on the body whorl. Spire

short, obtusely conical. Whorls, six (probably, apex in example some-

what eroded); suture distinct, narrowly channeled. Aperture about

two thirds the length of the shell (not quite 9mm,), acutely angnlar

above, rounded and etiuse below, finely Urate and glossy within, with a

thin glazing on the body whorl. Outer lij) thin, simple. Columella

short and flexuous, with a conspicuous fold, curving around the same

and thickening the edge of the lip, whi(;h is moderately produced in the

umbilical region.
A2 B
mm. mm.

Lenjrfhof shell. U 24

Lfiigthof body whorl i» 19

Breadth C 12

' Preliminary desfription in The Nautilus, June, 1897, XT, p. 14.

"A, Hainliu's specimen; I>, Type in U. S. National Museum, Reg. No. 148241.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1145.
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A single example in the collection of my friend, Mr. Tlomer Hamlin,

of LoH Angeles, enables me to describe this form, which was collected

by me some years ago (in the fall of 1887) in the same locality. The

fossil specimens collected by me dniing my association with the (Jnited

States Geological Survey are in the United States National Museum
(Reg. No. 148271).

A fine, large fresh specimen, bearing no indications of fossilization,

is in tlie collection of the United States National Museum (No. I.'>0.'i20),

and was collected on the beach of San Diego Bay, the precise spot not

being recorded. It is in size about midway between the two fossil

specimens above cited, and in color is of dee]) rosy flesh color, much

darker than in the fossils, with a lighter band midway on the whorl.

Except in its characters as a living shell it does not differ in any

essential respect from the Post Pliocene specimens above mentioned.

Actaeon traslcii is apparently of rare occurrence, though Mr. Hamlin

has collected it before at the same locality. I failed to

obtain it in the San Pedro bluffs of the same age and

character, namely, nearly loose sand. It is associated

in the Spanish iiight bluffs, which are situated on the

Coronado Peninsula opposite the city of San Diego,

with the comparatively common allied species Act<ieon

(liictaxu) piinctocaelatiis Car])enter, of which numer-

ous exami)les were collected by me at the same time.

Tlie latter is a less robust and more delicate form; it

is found living at many points along the coast from

Monterey soutlierly. Beach specimens were found by
me on the shores of Monterey Jiay in March, 18G7. It

^'^^stearns^^'^"
sometimes occurs in considerable numbers at Long
Beacli and San Pedro.

This new Actaeon I have named for Dr. John B. Trask, one of the

founders of the California Academy of Sciences, also a pioneer in

natural history investigations on the west coast, as well as a skillful

y)hysician.

The two species mentioned above must be added to the catalogue of

Californian fossils. In Dr. J. G. Cooper's list, published in the Seventh

Annual lieport of the State Mineralogist of California, he includes

Opalia anomala and 0. varicostata, referring them to the Quaternary and

to the San Diego well. Neither of the species were detected in the

well material, and both are Tertiary (Pliocene) forms, occurring in the

older bluffs of Pacific beach, where I obtained numerous examples in

the fall of 1887, and a single individual of a related form, >Scala stearmii

Dall—a solid, chunky shell, nearly as broad as long (about an inch),

described and figured by the author'—another addition to Ihe Cali-

fornia list.

' Triinsactious of the Wagner Free Institute of Philadelphia, 1892, III, Ft. 2, p. 245,

pi. XXI, lig. 4.
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The Spanish Bight examples of A. pnnctocaelatuH are without the

least trace of the broad dark bands that characterize recent or living

specimens. They are also much slenderer, and, on the whole, upon a
comparison between numerous examples of both, more attenuated and
delicate, though the columellar cliaracters are the same. This fossil

varietal aspect may for convenience be known as var. coronadoenniH

(Keg. Nos. 148205-70, U.S.N.M.}.





REPORT ON A COLLECTION OF JAPANESE DIPTERA, PRE-
SENTED TO TIIIO U. S. NATIONAL MUSFJUM BY THE
IMPERIAL UNIVERSITY OF TOKYO.

By I). W. COQUILLETT,

Jlonoraiy (Jimtodian of Ihe iJiptera.

The colloctioii of T)ii»teia presented to the U. S. Niitional Musenin by

the Iini)eriiil University of Tokyo, Japan, thronj^li Piolessoi- Mitsukini,

contains (129 specimens, representing? 124 species, which ;ire distributed

in <S.) genera and 2() (iitfeient families. Of these 124 species, 12 weie

originally described from .lapanese specimens; of theothers, although

described from other countries, have heretofore been reported as occur-

ring in Japan; of the remaining species, 52 were described from other

countries than .lapan and have not before been recorded from that

country, while the remaining 54 species, or almostone-half of the entire

number, are considered new to science and aieduly characterized in

the following pages.

As a whole, the species represented in this collection show a very

close relationship to the fauiui of Europe. Indeed, <piite a large |)er-

centage of the species are identical, while others so closely resemble

Euro]>ean forms that it becomes extremely didicult for one to decide

the (piestion of specific distinctness. A few species have extended

their range northward from Malaysia or the East Indies, but these are

not 80 numerous as one would be led to exi)ect would be the case.

In addition to the species represented in this collection, an even 50

si)ecies have also been recorded from Japan ; 35 of these were originally

described from Japanese specimens. Assuming that no error has been

made in these references, this will make a total of 174 species of Diptera

now known froui Japan—a ridi(;ulously small number, which will no

doubt be incn^ased at least fivefold when the Fmpire is thoroughly

explored for these and the other oi ders of insects. Baron Osten Sacken
has recorded 250 species of Diptera from the Philippine Islands, and in

addition to these, 51 species have been re])orted as occurring in these

islands, making a total of 301 species. We should reasonably exi)ect

three or four times this number from a country so fertile and varied as

Japan.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 146.
:m)1
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lu order to complete, so far as possible, our knowledge of tlie Diptera

of Japan, I add herewith a description of a new Syrphid from that

country not represented in the collection from the university:

SPHIXIMORPHA PLEURALIS, new species.

Male and female: Head and its members black, the antennal style

except its base, the lower corners of the front, and the face, except its

upper edge and a median vitta, yellow; antennal process reddish

brown, almost as long as the horizontal diameter of the head at its

base, of an equal length with the first antennal joint; first two joints of

antennae somewhat polished, the third opaipie, yellowish-brown prui-

nose. Thorax black, a yellow spot on each humerus, and in the male

with another at each end of the transverse suture of the mesonotum

;

scutellum black, margined with yellow. Abdomen black, the broad

hind margins of the second and third segments and base of the second

yellow, the nariow hind margin of the fourth reddish; ))etiole of abdo-

men short and thick, these(;ond segment in the fenuile three-lourths as

long as wide, in the male slightly longer than wide. Legs black, the

trochanters, broad apices of the femora, tibiae except a median band

on each, and usually the tarsi, except the apex of each, yellowish-brown.

Wings of male hyaline, the portion in front of the third vein and along

the fifth in the second basal cell brown; in the female brown, the lower

outer corner of the first basal cell, the first posterior cell excei)t the

front portion, the discal and third posterior cells except the base of

each, also the whole of t he second i)Osterior cell, hyaline. Halteres yel-

low, the base of the peduncle brown. Length, 17 to 21 mm. Three

males and one female, presented to the writer by Prof. Carl F. Baker, of

Auburn, Alabama,

Type.—No. 39G1, U.S.N.M.

The report in detail is as follows:

Family CULICIDAE.

CULEX SUBALBATUS, new species.

Female: Head and its members black, except the basal half of the

second antennal joint, which is yellow; the first joint, and the occiput

next the eyes, covered with white tomentum; proboscis curving down-
ward toward its apex. Thorax brownish-black, the sides and several

spots on the pleura covered with white tomentum, a tuft of black hairs

above the insertion of each wing; scutellum, metanotuni, and posterior

angles of the thorax yellowish brown. Abdomen brownish-black,

thickly covered above with black tomentum, the under side of each

segment bearing a fascia of silvery-white tomentum, which is prolonged

upon the sides of the segments. Coxae yellowish-brown, the anterior

sides of the front ones and the outer sides of the middle aiul hind ones

covered with silveiy-white tomentum; femora black, sometimes more
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or less yellowish-brown, the under sides of the front and middle ones

encroaching upon the posterior sides, also the under sides of the hind

ones encroaching both on the anterior and posterior sides, covered with

silvery-white tegmentum; tibiae and tarsi black; inner claw of front

tarsi slightly longer than the outer one and provided with a tooth on

the under side, the outer claw destitute of such a tooth. Wings hyal-

ine, Halteres yellow, the knobs brown.

Length, excluding tiie proboscis, 7 mm. Six specimens (No. 041).

Type.—^o. 3962, U.S.N.M.

CULEX FALLENS, new species.

Female: Head yellowish brown; palpi brown, the base yellow; pro-

boscis yellow; antennae brown, the first joint and base of the

second yellow. Thorax yellowish-brown, the sides, posterior end,

metanotum, and pleura yellowish, the sparse hairs and tomentum
yellow; scutellum whitish. Abdomen yellow, its sparse hairs and
tomentum also yellow. Legs, including the coxae, yellow; front tarsal

claws of an equal size and destitute of a tooth on the under side. Hal-

teres yellow, the knobs brownish-yellow. Wings hyaline, strongly

iridescent.

Male differs from the female as follows: Palpi yellow, mottled with

brownish-yellow; second joint of antennae and apical portion of joints

3 to 13 silvery- white; outer claw of front tarsi mu(;h shorter than the

inner one, each bearing a tooth on the under side.

Length, 5 to mm. Four females aud six males (No. 640).

Tyi^c—No. 3963, U.S.N.M.

Family TIPULIDAE.

LIBNOTES POECILOPTERA Osten Sacken.

LihnoieH poecilopteva Osten Sacken, Auu. Mu.s. Civ. Sto. Nat. Geuova, Fobniary

4, 1881, p. 403.

A specimen of each sex (No. 635), agreeing well with the description.

The species was originally described from Sumatra and Java. The
genus has not heretofore been reported as occurring north of tlie

Philippine Islands. Its former range extended from these islands

southward to New (Juinea and westward to Ceylon.

CONOSIA SUBSTITUTA Walker.

Limnobia subsWuta Walker, List Dipt. Ins. Brit. Miis., 1848, Pt. 1, p. 39.

Two males and one female (No. 031), agreeing well with the short

description. Walker's s[)ecimen was from China, and he placed it in

the same group as Limnobia jmnctata Meigen, in which the small

crossvein is near the base of the discal cell, whereas in the Japanese
specimens it is beyond the tip of this cell. In another work, published
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several years later,' this author located TAmnohia irrorata of Wiede-

mann, wliich has the small crossvein as in the Japanese specimens, in

a j4Toup whicih ho distinj^uished from the. one containing: lAmnobia

/>?t/«o/atobytlie shape of tliediscal coll and tlie position of the ])Osterior

basal crossvein; and, as in this case he ovoi looked the great difleronce

in the position of tho small crossvein, it is altogether probable that the

same thing occurred when describing JAmnohia suhstituto. Tho gonus

Conosia was heretofore rei)orted as extending from Ceylon to Java,

Borneo and China, and westward to the Arabian desert.

LIMNOPHILA VARICORNIS, new species.

Male: llea<l black, ()pa((ue, giay pruinoso, upper side of the lostrum

yellow, palpi brown, antennae as long as the thorax, composed of IG

joints, brown, the third joint piile yellow. Thorax opaipio, brownish-

bla(;k, its posterior margin and that of the i)rothorax yollow; scutellum

yellowish brown, metanotiun and ])leura grny i)ruinose. Abdomen
yellow, its hairs also yellow. l^egs, inclnding the coxae, yellow.

Haltores yollow, the knobs, except tlioir bases, brown. VVJngs hyaline,

all of the veins ami (tolls marked with niimorons s nail brown spots;

subcostal crossvein close to the ti}) of the anxiiiaiy vein and op|)osite

thesmiill crossvein, the latter located iit tho proximal end of tho discal

coll, lirst section of tho third vein as long as the last section, the second

issuing from it at a less distance from the small crossvein than the

length of this crossvein, i)otioloof the first submarginal cell one-seventh

as long as this coll, of an oipial length with the small crossvein, first

vein at its tip curving forward to the costa and teiniinating in it, nuir-

ginal crossvein at less than its own length from tho end of the first

vein; five posterior colls, the petiole of the sectond as long as the discal

and two thirds as long as the second posterior cell, base of the fourth

l)ostorior coll slightly moie proximal than the base of the third, the

posterior basal crossvein slightly before the middle of the discal cell.

Length, 10 mm. A single specimen (No. 0"J1).

7'v/i>e.—No. ai)(;4, IJ.S.N.M.

ERIOCERA VERTICALIS Wiedemann.

MefiiHtoccrit virtlcaliH AVikdkmann, Ails. Zweif. Ins., ISliH, I, p. .5(5.

A male si)ocimen (No. (VM't), agreeing fairly well with the doscrii)tion.

This species was originally described from Java, and Las already been

referred to tho ]»resent genus by Osten Sncken,-^

DICTENIDIA FASCIATA, new species.

Male: Head polished black, a large yellow spot on each side of the

occiput, antennae black, 13 jointed, joint .'i bearing one, joints 4 to 12

each bearing two, long processes on tho upper side; palpi brown.

' lueecta Saimd.^ Dipt., 1856, p. 436. '^Berliner Ent. Zoitsch,, 1886, p. 158.
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Thorax and scutellum polished black, two yellow vittae on the meso-

notum in front of the suture, a brown spot between the scutellum and

insertion of each wing. Abdomen polished black, segments two to

five, except a dorsal spot at the base of the second, bright yellow.

Coxae black, femora yellow, the apices broadly black, tibiae yellow,

the ends and a broad fascia near the middle of the hind ones black;

tarsi black. Halteres yellowish-brown. Wings black, the base to the

humeral crossvein yellow; a yellowish hyaline fascia crosses each wing

between the apices of the anal and of the second posterior cell, and

contains the black stigma; a liyaline vitta in the first basal cell before

its middle, a subhyaline one in the second basal cell beyond its middle,

and a second one in the center of the axillary cell.

Female: Differs from the male as follows: No yellow spots on the

occiput; antennae U-jointed, not furnished with processes, yellow

except the first two joints; segments 2 and 5 of the abdomen black;

apices of all of the posterior cells except the fifth, brown; no hyaline

nor subhyaline vitta in the black portion of the wings.

Length, 13 to 14 mm. One specimen of each sex (No. 038).

Type.—^o. 3005, U.S.N.M.

This genus has heretofore been represented by a single species which

occurs in Europe, extending from Sweden to Italy.

TIPULA PARVA Loew.

Tipiila parva Loew, Wiener Ent. Monatsch., 1858, p. 102.

Three female specimens (Nos. 033, 034) agreeing quite well with the

description, which was based on a male from Japan.

TIPULA NUBIFERA, new species.

Male: Head opa(iue, yellow, the lower portion of the occiput brown,

rostrum, except tlie extreme* base, brownish-black, palpi black, anten-

nae simple, 13 jointed, shorter than the thorax, yellow, changing into

brown at tlie tip. Thorax opaque, yellow, the prothorax marked with

a brown dorsal spot and lateral vitta, the latter continued across the

middle of the pleura; mesonotum in front of the suture marked with

two brown spots, and on either side of these with a large oblong brown
spot, behind the suture with two large brown spots, metanotum marked

with a brown spot at the posterior end. Abdomen polished yellow, the

sutures of the segments, a lateral vitta and a dorsal vitta on segments

4 to 7, black. Legs yellow, apices of the femora and tibiae, and the

whole of the tarsi except their extreme bases, brown. Halteres yel-

lowish, the knobs black. Wings gray, a whitish hyaline spot in center

of first basal cell ; another in center of the inner marginal cell, crossing

the costal, and in the opposite direction encroaching upon the first

basal cell; a third whitish spot in base of the outer marginal cell,

crossing the submarginal and invading the first posterior cell ; a fourth

in base of discal cell, extending into the first basal; a fifth in apex of

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 20
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first posterior cell; a sixth in second basal cell beyond tbe middle, con-

tiguous to the fifth vein; a seventh in anal cell near its middle, finally

one in each outer angle of tlie axillary cell; a distinct brown cloud at

base of the third vein, another at the stigma, and a third larger one,

filling the outer ends of tlie marginal and submarginal cells. Length,

32 mm. A single specimen (No. 032).

Type.—^o. 3900, U.S.N.M.

PACHYRHINA VIRGATA, new species.

Male: Head oi)afjue, yellow, the rostrum polished, the upper side of

the front i)art reddish, a black spot on the occiput above the neck,

palpi yellow, antennae brown, the first two joints yellow, joints 4 to 10

greatly constricted near the middle of their under sides (the apical por-

tion of the antennae wanting in the single specimen before me). Tho-

rax i)olished, yellow, mesonotum marked with three black vittae, of

whi(;h the median tai)ers ])Osteriorly and does not extend l)ehind the

suture; the lateral ones each consist of two contiguous lunate spots, an

oi)aque brown spot on the outer side of the anterior end of each,

another on the suture and a third on each side of the prothorax; scu-

tellura black, a black dorsal vitta on the metanotum. Abdomen yellow,

marked with an interrupted black dorsal vitta. Legs yellow, apices of

the tibiae and tlie whole of the tarsi, brown. Haltcres yellowish.

Wings hyaline, subcostal cell yellowish, stigma brown. Length,

13 mm. A single specimen (No. 037).

Type.—^o. 3907, U.S.N.M.

PACHYRHINA PALLORIS, new species.

Female: Differs from the above description of rir(/ota only as fol-

lows: Black spof on the occiput reduced to a narrow vitta (antennae,

except the two basal joints, wanting). Vittae of the thorax pale

brown, the outer ones interrupted at the suture by a lunate velvet-

black spot, the spot on the outer side of their anterior ends also vel-

vet-black, prothoiax unmarked, scutellum yellow, metanotum, except

on the sides, yellowish-brown, a large yellow dorsal spot contiguous to

the scutellum. Abdomen marked with a black vitta each side, in

addition to the dorsal one. Wings having the costal and subcostal

cells brown, the apex of the wing from slightly before the apex of the

second vein to the apex of the fifth narrowly bordered with brown, the

apices of the veins terminating in this part of the wing also narrowly

bordered with brown. Length, 19 mm. A single sj)ecimen (No. 037).

Type.—No. 3908, U.S.N.M.

Family BIBIONIDAE.

BIBIO LEPIDUS Loew.

Bibio lejndas LoEW, Sys. Hc^sdi. Knr. Zweif. lus., 1871, II, p. 32.

Four male specimens (No. 099), agreeing well with the description,

which was founded on specimens from Great Britain.
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BIBIO TENEBROSUS, new species.

Male and female: Black, excei)t the wings, which are pale brown,

the base, as far as the small crossvein, grayish-hyaline, the costal cell

hyaline before the liiimeral crossvein and dark brown beyond it;

stigma l>lack in the male, dark brown in the female. Hairs of the

eyes brown or black, those on the occiput and sides of the mesonotum
black, on the pleura and sides of the abdomen at the base pale yellow.

First, third, find first section of the fourth vein, also the small cross-

vein, dark brown, remaining veins yellow. Small crossvein less than

two-thirds as long as the first section of the third vein. Hind tarsi of

the male sliglitly swollen, the first joint as long as the next two joints

taken together. Length, 9 to 12 mm. Four males and one female

(No. 008).

Type.—^'o. 3969, U.8.N.M.

Family XYLOPHACJIDAE.

CHRYSOPILA DIVES Loew.

Chrysopila dives Loew. 8yH. Besch. Eur. Zwei. Ins., 1871, II, p. 62.

Four males (No. 09.5), agreeing well with the description, which was
founded on specimens from Lake liaikal, Siljeria.

CHRYSOPILA PULLATA, new species.

Male: Black, the third joint of the antennae yellow, halteres and
abdomen yellowish brown, wings grayish, l)rown in the costal cell and
dark brown at the apex of the wing, stigma brownisli-black, first vein

bordered with hyaline from the humeral crossvein nearly to the apex
of the auxiliary vein, a whitish spot before the proximal end of the

discal cell, one beyond the middle of that cell, auotlier before the mid-

dle of the first submarginal cell, and a transverse row of five extend-

ing from the marginal to the third jmsterior cell, crossing the first

posterior cell at its middle. All of the hairs black. Length, mm.
Two specimens (No, 097).

Type.—^o. .'J970, U.S.N.M.

LEPTIS FLAVIMEDIA, new species.

Male: Head black, the antennae, ])al])i, and iiroboscis yellow, hairs

of palpi and on under side of head yellowish wiiite, those on upper
part of occiput black. Thorax yellow, the mesonotum, except on the

sides and ])Osterior end, black or brown, opaque, gray ])ruinose; hairs

of mesonotum black, those of the pleura mixed yellow and black;

scutellum yellow. Abdomen on the first four segments yellow, some-
times maiked with a Ijrown dorsal si)ot at the base of the third and
fourth, remaining segments black. Legs, including the coxae, yellow,

the front and hind tarsi, and middle ones except at the base, brown.
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Halteres yellow. Winjfs yellowish hyaline, the apex from the tip of

the first, vein to tl)at of the fifth dark brown; stiji^iini yellow, not well

defined. Lcnjjjth, S mm. Tiiree specimens (No. O'J.'i).

Type.—^o. 3071, IJ.S.N.M.

ATHERIX IBIS Fabricius.
'

.llhcrixihin Faiu;i(;hth, Kiit. SyHt., Supj)., I7!»l, p. r>5f>.

Two male specimens (No. 01)0), agreeing* well with others from France

in the U. S. National Mnsenm.

Family STKATIOM VIII )AE.

SARGUS NIPHONENSIS Bigot.

tSari/iiH uij)lioiicnnin I'lKior, Ami. Soo. I'^iit. I''riiuc<i, 1879, p 221.

Four males and four females (No. 0(S7), agreeing well with the descrip-

tion, which wiis found<;d on a specinxm from Japan.

SARGUS TENEBRIFER Walker.

Sargm leriehrifer Wai.kkk, I.ist Dipt. Ins. lirit. Miih., lSl!t, Pi. S, p. .517.

Seven females (No. (JSO). The sj)ecies was originally described from

China.

SARGUS AURIFER Walker.

SdVfiHH aiirifir Wai.kki:, Lirtt Dipt. Iiih. Hrit. Miis., 1851, Pt. "), p. !I6.

A specimen of each sex (No. COO). The description of Walker was
founded on si)ecimens i'rom Ilindoostnn and north China.

ODONTOMYIA STAUROPHORA Schiner.

Odouloiiin'ia Ktiiurojiliorn SciMNKK, K'oiso Destorr. I'Ve^^Jitto Novara, lS(i8, j). .")!).

'^rhiec! males and one femal(i(No. 720), agreeing well with the <les(;rip

tion, wlii(;h was founded on two AimaUi specimens from Hongkong,
China.

STRATIOMYIA BARCA Walker.

Siraiiomyia haica Wai.kki!, lAnt Dijd. Iiih. Hrit. Mus., ]8I!». Pt. 3, j). ry'AO.

One male and nine females (No. 717). Tiie si»eeies was originally

described from China.

EPHIPPIUM TENEBRICA Walker.

Kphipiiium Itnvhrica Walkku, List Dipt. Ins. lliit. Miis., ISli), Pt. 3, p. 522.

Eleven males (No. 710), agreeing well with the description, which was
based on a specimen from Java.
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Family TAIiANIDAE.

SILVIUS DORSALIS, new species.

Female: Head black, j?ray pruinose, tlie face yellow, yellowish prui-

uosc; frontal callosity ohloii};', leachiiij'' IVoiri tlie lowest ocellus nearly

to the antennae, polished brownish-black; face on each sideof tlie cen-

ter with apolisiied brown spot; palpi yellow^, covered with black iiairs,

proboscis brown, projcictinj; nearly half its lenj;th beyond the oral niar-

j;in; antennae yellow, the annulate portion of Ihe third joint brown,

becoming black at the apex, hairs of first two antennal joints and of the

front black. Thorax on the u])per side yellow, marked with three

brown, gray pruinose vittae, th(5 outer ones interrupted at the suture,

each one-half as wide as the median, none of them reaching the poste-

rior end of the mesonotum; pleura brown, marked with yellow, scutel-

lum and metanotum yellow. Abdomen yellow, its hairs yellow and

black. Legs yellow, api<;es of tarsi brown. Halteres y«'llow, the knobs

brown. Wings hyaline, the costal margin and apex slightly yellowish,

costal cell biowii, the stigma yellow.

Length, lU mm. Three specimens (No. 709).

Type.—^o. .".1)72, IJ.8.N.M.

TABANUS CHRYSURUS Loew.

Tabanus chryaiiriiH Lokw, Wiener Eiit. Monatsch., MurcL, 1S58, p. 103.

Seven females (No. 718). The original specimens likewise came from

Japan.

TABANUS TRIGONUS, new species.

Male and female: Head black, yellowish-gray pruinose, above the

antennae whit«; |»ruiiiose; front of female ta[)eiing anteriorly, at the

narrowest point slightly narrower than the widtii of the first antennal

joint at its base, the callosity ])olished black, lanceolate, the slender

nj)per portion extending slightly over halfway to the occiput, no trace

of an ocellar tubercle; antennae yellow, the first two joints brownish

yellow and covered with black hairs, the annulate portion of the third

brownish black, the tooth of this joint very large; palpi yellow, covered

with black hairs, pioboscis brownish black, hairs of occiput and on

under side of head ]>ale yellowish; ayeii bare, the upper facets in the

male very much larger than the lower ones. Thorax, i)leura, and scu-

tellum black, grayish j)! uinose, the short, sparse hairs yellow and black,

humeri yellow. Abdomen on the first segment black, opaijue, gray

pruinose, the hind margin yellow; remaining segments polished, yel-

lowish brown in the female, reddish yellow in the male, darkest toward

the apex of the abdomen, segments 2 to each bearing an opa(|ue, light

gray pruinose triangle in the middle, the bases of the triangles resting

on the posterior margins of the segments, the posterior and lateral mar-

gins of these segments yellowish -gray pruinose and covered with yellow
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hairs, as are also the gray triangles, hairs on the brown portion of the

abdomen black; venter yellowish brown, the hind niaigins of the seg-

ments yellow. Legs bhick, the tibiae, with the exception of the apices

of the front orfies, yellow, llalteres yellowish brown. Wings yellow-

ish gray, the centers of the (;ells nsnally hyaline, lirst posterior cell

slightly narrowed at its apex, the anterior branch of the third vein

bears a long appendage near the base, veins brown, stigma yellow;

npper calypteres white, the lower ones yellowish brown.

Length, 22 to 2S mm. Eight males (No. 720) and ten females (Nos.

710 and 722).

Type.—Bo. 397;{, U.S.N.M.

TABANUS TRIGEMINUS, new species.

Female: Ditfers from the above description of trujo tin s ou\y im fol-

lows: Head above the antennae yellowish gray prninose, antennae on

the lirst two joints black, the tooth of the third unnsually small; hairs

of the occipnt, on the nnder side of the head and on the pleura, white.

Abdomen somewhat polished, black, the narrow posterior margins of

the segments yellow, tirst segment thinly grayish-black pruinose, the

middle of the dorsum opaque, light gray pruinose; segment 2 opacpie,

light gray pruinose except four large spots of the black ground color

in a transverse row; segments 3 to (I opa(iue, light giay i)ruinose in the

middle, on the posterior margin and on the sides, the gray in the

middle forming a triangle on each segment, and on the third usually

expanded each side in the form of a small subdorsal triangle, the hairs

of the gray portions light yellow; venter black, wholly light gray prui-

nose or brown pruinose in the middle, the sides broadly light gray

pruinose. Legs black, the tibiae, except the apices, yellowish white.

Halteres brown, ,the knobs yellow. Wings hyaline, the stigma yellow-

ish, tirst posterior cell narrower or only slightly broader at the apex
than at the base, anterior branch of the third vein not appendiculate.

Length, 17 to 18 nun. Six specimens (No. 721).

Type.—Bo. ai)74, U.S.N.M.

TABANUS TENEBROSUS, new species.

Female: Differs from /r/Vyoww,s as follows: Head above the antennae
yellowish-gray pruinose, tooth of the third antennal joint very small,

hairs of occiput, of under side of the head and on the pleura, white.

Abdomen opaciue, black, sometimes a. reddish spot on sides of the sec-

ond segment, wholly grayish pruinose, the median triangles, posterior

and lateral margins of segments 2 to G, a lighter gray than the

remainder of the abdomen; the darker markings consist principally of

l)airs of spots bordering the median triangles; venter black, brownish-

gray pruinose in the middle, the sides a lighter gray. Wings hyaline,

stigma pale yellowish. Length, 18 to 20 mm. Four specimens (No.

721).

Type.—Bo. a!)7r>, L.S.N.M.
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TABANUS HUMILIS, new species.

Female: Differs from tru/onus as follows: Head above the antennae

yellow and highly ])oli8hed, anteunae wholly reddish-yellow, the tooth

of the third joint very small, hairs of the palpi mixed white and black,

those of the occiput, lower side of the head and on the pleura, white.

Scutellum noticeably lighter gray than the mesonotum. Abdomen
somewhat polished, black, marked with gray as iu trigonus, the median
triangles extremely small on the last two segments; venter black, light

gray pruiuose. Extreme ai»ices of the middle and hind tibiae brownish-

black. Wings hyaline, stigma yellow, base of anterior branch of the

third vein not appendiculate, hrst i)osterior cell not narrowed at its

apex. Length, 12 to 13 mm. Two specimens (No. 723).

Type.—^o. 397G, U.S.N.M.

TABANUS PYRRHUS Walker.

Tabanus j)yrrhii8 Walkkh, Iiih. .Siuiiul., JJipt., 1856, p. 47, pi. ii, figH. 4,5.

Four female specimens (No. 724). The si)ecies was originally

described from East India.

Family ASILIDAE.

LEPTOGASTER BASILARIS, new species.

Male: Head black, whitish i)ruinose, the mystax and hairs of the

occiput and cheeks also whitish; anteunae yellowish-brown, the flrst

two joints yellow, the third bare; proboscis black. Thorax black, the

posterior angles yellow, the sides and pleura white pruiuose, the hairs

whitish, the bristles black; scutellum black, the margin bearing numer
ous white hairs. Abdomen black, sutures of segments 2 to 5 yellow,

the iirst segment and sutures of the others light gray pruiuose; hairs

chiefly whitish. Front and middle femora and tibiae dark yellow, the

apices brown, hind femora and tibiae brownish, the basal two-ftfths

white; tarsi brown, tlie first joint, except the apex, white. Halteres
whitish, the knobs brown. Wings hyaline, a brown cloud in the sub-

costal cell immediately before the apex of the auxiliary vein. Lengtb,
15 mm. A single specimen (No. 707).

Ty2}e.—No.3\)17, U.S.N.M.

CYRTOPOGON PICTIPENNIS, new species.

Male and female: Black, the halteres, pulvilli, and base of tarsal

claws yellow. Head, except the upper part of the occiput and the front

in the female, light gray pruiuose, face in profile evenly convex from
anteunae to oral margin, covered with mixed black and yellowish hairs,

those of the palpi, anteunae, front, and on the upper part of the occi-

put black, on the lower part of the occiput and ou the cheeks princi-

pally whitish; third joint of the antennae narrow and nearly linear,
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almost live times as long as the style. Thorax somewhat polished, a

median line on the anterior third, the sides and a spot at eac-li anterior

angle, one behind each humeri and a third on the suture eacli side,

gray pruinoso: liairs and bristles of the metanotum black, those of the

pleura mixed black and yellowisli; scutcllum convex, entirely covered

with black hairs. Abdomen i)olished, the i)<)steiior margins of seg-

ments 2 to 4 iu the male, 2 to 5 in the female, gray itruinosc, hairs black,

those on the sides of the first four segments in the male, on the sides

and iMjsterior nuirgins of the first live segments in tlie Icnnile, yellow-

ish. Hairs of legs black, excei)t on the basal two thirds of the under-

side of the middle femora, and on the basal two thirds of the hind

femora, where they are yellowish, tiiose on the middle and hind tibiae

of the female mixed yellow and black; inner side <d" the apical two-

thirds of the front tibiae and the underside of the first joint of the

front tarsi densely covered with short golden-yellow hairs. Wings
hyaline, a black spot at the apex and a brown clou<l (utxcring the vein

and crossvein at the apex of tiie second basal (!ell, and sometimes the

crossveiu at the apex of the di seal cell; sometimes a brownish cloud

covers the small ci'ossvein; veins brown, the tliird b<'fore forking with

the second yellow. Length, 10 to Ki mm. Five males and three

females (No. 053).

Type.—^o. 3978, U.S.N.M.

DASYPOGON JAPONICA Bigot.

Daaypoyon japonira Hioot, Ann. Soc Ent. Fi.inco, 187S,
i>. 111.

Three males and two females (No. 054). The species was originally

described from Japan.

OMMATIUS PENNUS Walker.

Ommuliii.i pt.iinua Walkku, List Dipt. Iius. Hrit. Miis., 181!), I't. 2, ]>. 4G!».

Three males and four females (No. it~)'>), agreeing fairly well with the

description, which was founded on specimens from Corea and IJorneo.

ASILUS KLAVICORNIS Ruthe.

Jitilua flai'itorniH Rutuk, Isi.s, ISSl, p. 1217.

Anilim olivierii MacijUaut, Dipt. Kxot., 1S:{S, I, Pt. 2, jt. 130 [252].

One male and six females (No, (JtJl), agreeing well with the descrip-

tions by the various lOuropean authors. The species has heretofore

been reported from lOurope, and belongs to the subgenus Ueligmoueura.
The synonymy given above was first published by Dr. Loew.'

'Liiiu. Ent., 1841), pAtl.
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ASILUS ALBICEPS Meigen.

AxiluH aUnceps MKUiKX, Sys. Hosch. Kiir. Zwcif. Iiih., 1820, II, i».;51U [2:^5].

Aailiia caiiexvitis Wikdkmann, in Mtiijjcn'H Sys. Hescli. lOiir. Zweil". Ins., 1820,11,

p. 336 [2r>4].

Aailun alhibarhiis Zkli.kk, Ihih, 1810, ]>. (!(>.

AbUiih iiiidiis LoKW, Isis, 1840. ji. 548.

One iiiiile and two tenuiU's (No. (iOO), ajjieci 11^.5 well with the descrip-

tions. 'IMiis species was also ori;:;inally described from l^jurope. It

Ix'loii^s to tiie siil)^(Mms IMiiloiiiciis. The synonymy is ac.coidinn' to

Dr. Loew.'

ASILUS ATRIPES Loew.

Aailiix (tlripcs LoKW, Noim Hciitr , 18.51, II, ]>.
1").

One nude and (bur females (No. (JOO), ajiieein^- well witli I he dcsciip-

tion jjiveii by Dr. Schiner.-' Tiiis species beloiif^s to tlu^ sub.u'enus

Tolmerus, and was iilso orijiinally described from Mnroi»e.

ASILUS ANGUSTICORNIS Loew.

AsihiH aiif/iiHliconiis Lokw, Wirii Miit. iMonutscli., 18,")8, p. 10(!.

Four males and six fcniides (No. (15*1), agiciiing well with the descrip-

tion, whicli was founded on specimens from Japan. It belonj^s t<) the

8ubj>enus Neoitamus.

ASILUS VIRGATIPES, new species.

Male and female: lilack, the halteres, under side of the fcMuora, tibiae

except the apices of the hind ones, and the tarsi except the last four

joints of the hind ones and the apices of all of the claws, yellow. Ilea^l

yellow i»ruinose, hairs of the mystax yellow, or mixed black and yellow,

those of tile antennae black, of the front and <tn the up[K'r i)art of the

occiput yellow or black, those on the lower part of the occiput, cheeks,

palpi, and proboscis yellow. Antennal style over twi(;e as long as the

third Joint, the latter broad lanceolate. Ilairsof upper side of the thorax,

except on the posterior angles, black, those in front of the suture short

and sparse, behind it rather long and with two rows of bristly hairs,

those of each end of the i)leura yellow, while the hairs of the middle aie

yellow, or mixed black and yellow; scutellum covered with long black

or yellow hairs and bearing six or eight marginal bristles. Hairs of

the abdomen yellow, those on the posterior margin of the first segment,

in the middle of segments -5 to (5 except the posterior margin of each,

and on the remaining portion of the abdomen except at the tip of the

li.VPopygium and of its anterior dorsal process, sometimes black; seg-

ments after the first destitute of a row of bristles in front of the posterioi

'Linn. Ent., 1849, p. 145. M^auiia Aii,st., l)i])t., 1802, I, ]>. 155.
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iiiiU};iii; liypopyjiiiipi Iiorizoiilal, iiH lonj;' as (lie third scj^ini'iit of the

iibdoiiuui, bcibrc Mio middle of lis iippcr sido b(^iuiiij»' si nithJM- iijutow,

vcilicjil pio(;(iHs, wiiiUi beyond Ml(^ iniddU^ iuc two pairs of shortor

l)r()c.('.MS(\M, du', iintciior oiu^.s cuch bciuiiin' ii short tooth iicar the rni<bllo

ol' the- front side, ;uid ubovo it is ii dct^p <'.on<',;ivity ; tiic Iowcm- portion of

tlio hypo|tyji;iuni consists of ii broiul iiook, which docs iM)t rciich the

nMd<nc of liic. upper portion ; in tiio fcnnih^ th(^ sixth :iiid IbUowinj;' scj;-

intMits ol' the iiib(h»nien ;ii'e <',oin|)resse(l, ;i,pp;ueiitly fctrniinj;' the biise of

1,1m^ ovipositor, wiiieli is neiii'ly :is lonji' ns tiie four prc^cedin^' Kej>'inent8

niid is «h'stitiite. of n, eireh'. of spinels at tiie tip. Hairs of the lepfs

mixed yellow iunl blaek, iVont femora d(^stitutei of biisth\s, mi(hlI(^

femora inich beariiij;' two near th(^ apox, the liiiid ones boaiinfjf tliree

near th(Mr apices and one or two near the midd](H)f the front si(l(^; liind

tibiao of tlie male eacii bearinf^' a eomb lilie row of four bristles on the

posteiMoi- side near the base, (hc^ thrcic basal ones truncated and some-

what hooked at th(t lipH; on the ontiM- Hide of ea/ch hind tibiae are two

bristles, one near the base and the ot her b(\vond tin', middle, in the

lennile with six on the (niter side and one or t\\») on the posterior side;

mid<l!e tibial each beaiinj;" two l)rislhis on the outei' side; front tibiae

each bearing" a row of Ibiii' biistles on tiie onti'i' si«le and with two on

the posterior sid(s; IVont taisi of mah^ bearinj; sincial km>bbe(l bristles.

Win^s hyaline, tli(^ portion in front of the liltJi vein usually tinj^tul with

yellowish, the broad apex and jjosterior margin beyond the apex of the

anal <'-ell j;ra.y, the subcostal <'ell sometinuvs brown. Ijcnfith, li.'{ to 27

mm. four mal(^s and thic*' females (No. OoS). This species also belonj^s

to th(^ snbf^enus Neoitamus.

.7'///>r._No.:«)7!>, n.S.N.M.

ASILUS HRKVISTYI.US, new species.

Mal(^ and lemale: hil'lei's from thti above (bvscription of iun/(ttli>rs hh

follows: l<'(Mnor,i wholly black; tarsi brown. AntennaJ style slightly

shoitcr than the thii'd antennal Joint ; tlu^ latter narrow, almost linear.

Th(^ two rows of thoracic bristU^s behiinl the suture very stout. Scu-

tellum covcired with very shoit hairs, and beaiing two or Ibui' nmrginal

bristles. Abdomen, except the goidtalia, opaque, gray i)ruinose; a

row of y(^llow bristh^H in front of the jjosterior margin of segments

I to (I; hypopyglum d«^Htitute of tlu^ two i)aiis of processes beyond
thci middle of il-s upper si«l(^, the hook lik(^ lower portion reaching

slightly beyond tlu^ middle of the up])er part; eighth segment of the

abdomen prolonged in a triangle at the ai)ex of its under side; sixth

and si^vcnth segments in IIm^ fennile not forming part of the ovipositor,

which is threivlbnrths as hmg as these two S(^glnents taken togetluir.

l*'ronl femora each bearing I or r» stout bristles on the under side before

tins nnddle, and 1 to .'{ im the i)ostcrior side b(\vond tlui nuddh^ middle

femoia each bearing S {o 10 in two rows on tlu^ undei- side, L* on the

front side at. the first aud second third of its length, and I to ."{ on
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tlu^ iip|i(>r si(i(^ lu'.iir llui lip; iiiiid I'tMiiorii ciicli IxMuiii};' (» lirisllcs on Mici

iiiulc!!' side ill Two rows, ft on Mm> IVonl. Hide, 'J of wliic.li iirc in ii Ij-:i.iik-

V(M'H(^ low iKMi' Mm^ tip, iind L' on tlui upper side Ix^lbrn Mui tip; liiiid

tibiiic d(%stitiilo of a (•onih-lik*i row of bristles neiir tiiii biiso, enc-li

beiiriiif^" L' bristles on its iniMM- side beyond llie middle, 'J on tlui

posterior side before the middle, iuid .'( or I on (lie. IVont side, the

lowest of wliieli is iit the hist third ol' (he length of the tibia; miihllo

;ind front tibiae beariii;^ iinmerons irrefiiihirly iU'ianj^cd bristh^s; front

tarsi (leHtilutoof Unol>be(l brislh^H. VVint>H uniformly (iii<'«'(l wiih pahi

yj^liowisli. Len^tJi, Ij'I to LMI mm. Two imiles iind three lemales (No.

(>r>(i). Hi^loii^H to the siib^cniis i'liitolniUH.

7'///>r. -No. ;5!f.S(>, II.S.N..\1.

ASILUS SCUTELLARIS. new species.

Mab^ and female: Closely reflate*! lo ihe priMUMliiiff Hjn»ei(is (hrrri-

sli/litu), but dille-iH as follows: Tibiaci and tarsi black. Sentellnm

(*uv<M'e(l with lon^' hairs and Ix'arin^'l or <» marginal bristles; bristles

of aJ(dom(Mi mixed blaek and yellow; front ftMiiora <leHtitiit(W)f stcnit

biistles; a. row of bristly hairs on the under Hide of (^a.<*li; middle

femora, with a. lew bristly hairs on tln^ under side, '2 bristles on t-h(^

front side, and 2 on tln^ posteri(n' sidi^ near the tip. Win^s hyaliiKt;

middle of the marginal and lirst siibinar^inal cells except tluMr bases,

also the broad apex and postciior margin of llu^ win^' beyond tho

middle of the axillary cell, dark {^ray. Iieii};lh, 111 to LMI mm. 'I'wo

males and one lemale (No. (>r)(»). Als(» belon^^s to Hul)^eniis l')iit(dmns.

7'2/i>6'.—No.;»)Sl, IJ.a.N.M.

PROMACHUS ATICK, new Hpccies.

IVlab^ and female: lUack; the tibiae, c^xcept, the einls, tln^ halt-eroH,

and piilvilli, yellow. Hairs of tJie hea<i li^ht yellow, those of the

anlenmie and of the front chielly blaek, itrislies of upper part of

oeciiput black; ant«!nnal style ov(5r twice as lon^' as the third Joint., t.iie

latter broad lanc<'<>la.t,(^; fa.ce and occiput yellow piiiinose, middle of

upper half of t.lu) lalier, and t/he front, ^ray prninose. Hairs a.nd

bristles of thorax black, the hairs of the laJcral and posterior mar^iiiH

larjjely yc^llow, those of th(^ pleura pale yellcnv; sentellnm covered

with rather loiij^' yellow hairs, and bearing' nnmerons y<dlovv bristles.

Abdomen velvety, the lirst H();>'menl and posterior and lateral inargiiiH

of Hi^j'inents 2 to <» in the male, also Hk^ postiM'ior a.iif,des of tln^ Hev(Mith

ill the femah^, };ray prninose; t/he ei};litli s(>^'me.nt. in the male, tlu^

seventh and eij^hth, (>xce])t the postiM'ior margin of the seventh, in the

female, polished, st/e(d bine; liaiis of abdoiinui pa.l(t yellow, many in

the middle of the dorsum of segments 'A to H in tlM^ male, .'i t.o (> in the

female, a.nd all those on (> to H both dorsally a.n<l veiitrally in t/lMi mah^,

on 7 and S except tln^ poHt,erior a.nj^les of the seventh in the female,

black; hypopygimn of male denstdy <'-overe<l abov(5 with Ion;; white
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hairs, tlid undor Hide, wit li siioit bliick ones. Iliiirs of Icjivs mixed yellow

and bhu'U, Mioh(» of tlu' front, and middle t'oxae white, the brisih's

ehii'lly hhu'lv. Winj^s hyaline, v«'ins bi-owii. Len{>th, l'.'> to 27 mm.
I<\)ni' males and four feniaies (No. <!r>7).

T,fpc.—No. .'{tKSL', 1 1 .S. N . M

.

LAPHKIA MITSUKUKII, new species.

Maleand female: Hhu'k; Ihc piilvilli, and stenisoffhe halt(>reslar<;ely

yellow, bast's of tarsal daAvs leddisli. llaiis of inystax lij;hf yellow

mixed with a few black ones, tii(KS«^ of (lit' aiil«>nna<' mixed r«'d(lish and

black, of the froid and U|»|»er pait. of the oceipnt. bhick, on (Ik^ lower

part of th(< oeeipnt, of the elu^eks and on (he proboscis, reddish yellow

mixed with black, on (he palpi bhiek. Thorax polished, th(^ hairs lather

short, and s|>arse, black, on the fronf end an<l sid(>s mixeil with r(^d

<Iish-yell()W ones, thos*^ on tlu^ pleura <'hietly black; Heutidluin eovere<l

with rather short bla<'k hairs, and with nnmei-ons black and yellow

l>iiHtly hairs alon;: the marj;in. Abd<»men polished, the lirst, three se*;'

ments and base of the fourth sparsely covered with rather short bhu'k

hairs; remaindei- of abdomen densely e<)\ered with a.i)pressed brij^ht

red hairs, those of th(^ venter mixed bhudc and yellow. Hairs of the

le};s mixed black and reddish yi^llow. \Vinj;s hyaline, the veins usually

bordered with brown. Ijenj^th, 1!> to 25 mm. Five nnilca and three

fenialcH (No. 052).

7'///><'.— No. ;i!)8.'i, TT.8.N.M.

This lint^ species is rt^speet fully dedieate<l to Professor Mitsukuri, to

whom this Museum is largely indebted for the very valinible series of

insects of which the above sjn'crimens foi ni a small part.

LAPHRIA DISPAR, new species.

»

Male and female: lllack; tlui halteres and ]>ulvilli yellow, base of

tarsal claws redtlish. IMystax black, the face abovti it rather densely

covered with depressed silvery white hairs; haira and bristles of the

ant«'nnae, front and upper part of the occiput, chielly black; hairs of

lower pjirt of occii)nt, cheeks, and proboscis, in the male white, in the

femalci c.hietly black, those of the pali)i black. Thorax slij^litly polished,

in the nnllt^ covered with (h^pressed whitish haiis interspersed with

lonf^iM', subereet, black ones, in th(^ female with wholly black ones; haii's

of l)leura white; the fan like row of bristly haira in front of the hallc^es

in tlu^ male is black above, but chan^inj^' to white bel(>w, in the feniale

wholly bla(d< ; scutellum in the nuile covered with depressed white hairs

ami beaiinj;' 10 to 12 marjifinal yell()w bristles, in the femah^ the hairs

and bristles are black. Abdomen si)inewinit polishe*!, tinj^ed with

|)urple; in the male the lirat four sejifments covered with <l(^preased white

bail's, the i'(Mnainder with s])arser black and white ones, in the female

the entiri^ abdomen except the base ot the tirst sej^nient sparsely eov

ered with short, depressed, bhick hairs, ilairs of legs mixed black and
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wliit«', front tibiiie on Mic iiiiKir si(l(^ imd front tarsi on \\n\ nndor Hide

covcrcfl with very short {^oldon yellow hairs, Win^H ^ray, darkost

toward the apices, the base partly hyaline. Length, 15 to ID mm. Two
males and tliriM's females (No. ()'»()).

Typv.—^o. :i*Ml, U.H.N.M.

Family TIIKUIOVIDAK.

PSILOCEPHALA ALBATA, new species.

Male: Hlac-k, the apices of the femora, the tibiae except th<', apices,

the first joint of the front tarsi and the lirst two joints of the others

exc-ept tlui apex of each, yellow; hypopy};inin, except at base, yellowish
;

halterc^s brown, tlui slcins larj^cly yellow. l"'roiit and face whitish priii-

nose, a brown streak extends from the iintennae to each eye, hai'is of

the fi-ont white, those of the antennae, veitex and npper part of the

oc(Mpnt, bhick, on the lower i)iirt of the o(;cipnt, <'lMM',ks and inoiit h parts,

white; lirst antennal joint {Jfray priiinos(i, as loiij^ as the two followiii}^

joints taken to^'cther, (he third lanceolate, slijjhtly moi-e than twice as

lonjj as wid(i, the style less than one-fonrth as lon<; as the third joint.

Tlwnax j^ray pniiiiosc, inaiked with 1 brown vittae, hairsof the ('iMiler

of thedorsnm bla(;k, those of the margins, plcni-a and scutellnm, wiiite.

Abdomen densely white pininose, its hairs also white; hypopy<,n'nin

<>pa.(pH'., thinly {.jray prninosc^ llaiis of (he (emora wliKu, the biisdes

ami those of lh(i tibiati black. VVin;;s hyaline, s(,ij;ina yellowish-brown,

fourth posterior cell oi)en.

i'\unale: Dillers (Vom IIm' nnile as follows: Mi<ldle and hind femora,

yellow. l<'i'ont, yellowish ^ray pi iiinose, the lower por( ion ^ray prninos(^,

two brown spots just Ixdow the nnddlo, contiguous to the eyes; hairs

of the front bhuk. Abdomen opacpu', brown prninose, (ho (list sedi-

ment and pos((Mior and laleial margins of the others, ^ray prniiios(^,

most extended on the posterior par( of the alxlomen
;
genitalia polished,

black. Length, 1) to l.'i mm. l''onr males an<l two females (No. V/M).

Type—No. 31)8r>, IJ.H.N.M.

Family iJOMHYidlDAK

HYPERALONIA TANTALUS Fabricius.

Anlhnix lantahiH l-'AinticiiM, lOiit. SyH., 17!M, IV, |i.L'»;().

SevcMi specimens (No. <»l I). This species 1ms heietoforebeen reported

from Tran(|uebar, Ilindooslan; .lava; Celebes; Uoineo; Siila; and
Shanghai, (Jhina.

HYPERALONIA FLAVOFASCIATA Macquart.

/CxuiiroHopa jlavofiiHciala MA<'tiiiAiM', Dipt, (''.xot,., isr)r), Hupp. V, p. 90.

Mix sp(!cimens (No. (M2). Mac(piart's specimens were from north

China.
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HYPERALONIA SIMILIS, new species.

lila(5k, tlic. iipc-x of tlio Kcntc.lliim hrowiiisli black. Ifiiirs of front,

an teimjie 5111(1 face black, lower ])art of front and whole of face sparsely

i'overed with (hiijresscd yellow scales, third Joint of antennae elongate-

conic;il on the> basal iialf, the reinainder nearly line>ar, style two-thirds

as lonj? a.t the tliird Joint; proboscis not i)roJeetinj;' beyond the oral

margin. Thorax oi)a(pie, the middle of the dorsum covered witii

de|)r<;ssed black scales which in some lij?hts have a i)early roileetion,

inti'rniixed with a. few bla<;k haiis, in front of the scutelliim, on the

posterior an y;les, sides, front end and pleura with golden-yellow hairs;

scutellum covered with black s(iales inix(^d with a few black hairs,

the niJMjiin iM'iiriufi^ black bristles and a few golden yellow iiairs. Abdo-

men on the sides Ix^aring a fringe of hairs which on tiie (irst segment

and anterior angles of the second is chielly golden yellow, on the third

partly white, the reinaiiuU^r black; dorsum of abdomen densely <'-overed

with depressed black scales, (ix<;ej)t a crossband of golden yellow ones

occupying the whole of the third segment and the ])ostei'ior half of the

second, on the latter broadly interrupted, on the third subinterrupted,

with bhuik scales in tin', middh^, the seventh segment beaiing an inter-

mitted ciossbaiid of depressed white scales. Wings dark brown, with

a purplish relh^ction, the ai)OX from the tip of the lirst vein to that of

the lifth, grayish hyaline. Iiairs and bristles of legs chielly black.

Length, !.'{ mm. Two si)e(^imens (No. Ol.'i).

r,/pe,—^o. .".!>.S(;, II.S.N.M.

SPOGOSTYLUM DISTIGMA Wiedemann.

Aiilluax tlintif/ma VVmmu'.iMANN, Aus. Zvvoif. Iuh., 182S, I, ]>. .'{()l).

Two specimens (No. (Jl!)). This species was originally described from

.lava, and has been reported Irom Nankauri, one of the Nicobar Islands;

from north ilengal, llindoosta-n ; HoriKio, Sumatra., Celebes, Philippine

Islands, anil several other islands of Malaysia.

ANTHRAX LIMBATA, new species.

lihu'-k, the hallcies yellow. Iiairs of front black, tin* scales sparse,

depr(!sse(l, paJ(i yellow, scales of the face and cheeks dense and white,

hairs of antennae mixed black and yellowish; third Joint ol antennat*

eoni<',al on its basal fourth, the remainder nearly linear; ])roboscis not

piojecting l)eyond tlui oral margin. Thorax covered with depressed

black scales, those in front of the scutellum yellow, hairs of the sides,

fi'ontend and pleura, also yellow; s(;utellum covered on thc^ ui)i)er side

with dei)ress(^d bhudi scales, the margin with yellow scales and black

bristles. Abdomen on the (irst. segnu'iit, base of the second and sides

of the- first four covered with rather long yellow hairs, sides of the

tiltii and sixth with black ones; dorsum covered with depressed black
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scales, tho anterior aiii^leH of the seeond se^inciil, a erossband on the

bases of the third and fourth, and on the apices of tiie (iftli and sixth

segments, covered with yeUow scales. Win^s hyaline, costnl and sub-

costal cells bi'own, lii'st basal cell lar;;-ely smoky, (he, scales and bristh^s

alon^' th(5 front edf^es of the wings black. (JIaws of front tarsi very

small. Length, 13 mm. A single si)ecimeu (No. 045).

Ttjpe.—m). ;'»087, I I.H.N. M.

BOMBYLIUS MAJOR Linnaeus.

/tomlij/liHH major IjINNAK[1>*, l<'iiiiiiJi Siioc., I7(!l,
i».

I!)ls.

One male and six females (No. 04(5) a^/iccing in all respects with

specimens IVom isuropc and the United Stat<'S.

BOMBYLIUS ATRICEPS Loew.

lUtmhijiiiiH iiliircjtH LoKW, \U\\. Kill,. /oitHcli., IStilf, jt. :(()!.

'J'hi'ee males and four females (No. 047) agn'eing with specimens from

the United States.

ANASTOECHUS NITIDULUS Fabricius,

/{(tiiihi/liiiH iiilidiihiH Kaukkjm s, I'.uUnw. SyH,, 17iM, IV, ]». 10!).

liomliiil'niH (tiddciiia Mkkikn, KIuhh. ){(;h(!|i. Vaw. Zwrif. Iiih., ISOI, j). 1S2.

/{oiiihi/liiiH ciiikIuIiih Mkickn, KlasH. Hcscli. I'.iir. Zwcii'. Iiih., ]>. IKl.

AvuhIoivUhh harhaluH OSTICN Hackkn, Hull. IJ. S. (iaol, Sur., April 'Mi, 1S77, HI,

No. 2, j». '2r>2.

Two males and six females (No. 048) agreeing in all respects with

specimens from ICurope and the United States.

Family DOLICIIOI'ODIDA JO.

RHAPHIUM DISPAR, new species.

Male: Head green, the fa(5e densely, IIh^ front thinly, wliile prninose,

bristles of veit(;x and upper j)art of tin; occii)ut bhutk, hairs of lower

part of occiput yellowisli-white; antennae black, the third Joint

elongate oval, twice as long as broad, the terminal style longer than
tlu'- remainder of the anlenmu'. Thorax liluish gr<'en, thinly white

prninose, the hairs and biistlcs black, hairs of sides of prothorax and
of the IVont ealypteres whitish; .s<*,iit<!llum green, Alxlomen green,

the sntnr(! of the tirst and second segments bla<;k, segments thr<M') to

six and the posterior half of the s(!con(l densely whitish prninose, in

certain lights concealing the ground color; hairs on sides of first three

segments light yellow, other hairs and bristh's black; hyjmpygium
pro.jecting less than the length of the sixth abdominal segment beyond
the latter, the two filiform processes yellow, i)rojccting forward on the
under side of the body and reaching the ])osterior ])ortioii of the third

ventral segment. JiCgs ycHow, coxae; blackish-brown, white prninose,
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front femora larj>ely, ai)ices of tlic i)ostcrior ones, and the hind tarsi,

brown; iirst Joint of front tarsi bearing? a fringe of veiy short bhick

bristles on the n[)])('r side, extending? from near the- base to beyond tlio

middle, second Joint noticeably dilat(;d. Wings hyaline, last secticm

of fonrth vein gently sinuate, apex of first posterior cell slightly wider

than half the length of the liind crossvein. Halteres yellow.

Female: Saine as the male with these excei)tions: Third Joint of

antennae oval, only slighlly longer than broad. Abdomen not white

pruinose, genitalia concealed. Front (;oxae and front femora wholly

yellow; front tarsi destitute of a, fringe of black bristles, none of the

Joints dilated.

Length, 4 to 5 mm. One specimen of ea,ch sex (No. 747).

Type.—^io. 3!>S8, U.S.N.M.

DOLICHOPUS NITIDUS Fallen.

DdliclKiiiiis iiilidiiH I''ai.i.kn, l>i|it.. Simc, Ddlicli,, 1S2;>, ]>. 12.

Two female s])ecimens (No. 747) agreeing well with th«». deseri])tions

<d' this lOuropcan speci<'s, but the absence- of a male specimen throws a

certain degree of <loubt upon the correctness of this identilieation.

Family SYIU'UIDAF.

MICRODON AURICOMUS, new species.

Male and Icniale: Head greenish bhus its hairs yellowish-white,

those of fh(< front black; antennae brownish-black, ai)ex of second

Joint aiul the arista brownish-yellow, the (irst Joint as long as the

second and tliird taken togi^tlMM'. Hody very robust, green, middle

of ines()iio!uMi sonu'tinuis nnirked with three purple vittao, each

boxlcrcd with brassy; hairs of body yellow, usually a few in (tenter of

nu'sonotum, and on the bases of the second and third abdominal seg-

ments, black. Legs brownish black, hairs of femora, of inner side of

tibiae, and of the tarsi, chi(^lly black, those on remainder of tibiae,

yellow. Wings hyaline, veins beyond base of discal cell sometimes

bordered with brown. Halteres yellow.

Length, 12 to 1(5 mm. Two males and one female (No. 708).

Ty^^e.—No. 3!)S9, U.S.N.M.

PARAGUS FASCIATUS, new species.

Male: Head black, the frontal triangle and tiie face light yellow,

vertical triangle i)oli8hed, the portion in front of the lowest ocellus

opa(pu', yellowish gray [)ruinose; antennae brownish black, the arista

and lower portion of the third Joint except at its apex broadly brown-

ish-yellow, the third Joint sublanceolate, neaily twice as long as the

Iirst two taken together. Thorax i)olislied, greenish-black, its hairs

yellow, two gray pruinose vittae on its anterior end; middle of i)leura
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deiiselj' covered with appiessed white liairs; .scutelhim greenish-bhick,

its iipex broadly light yelh>w. Abdomen on tlie (list segment bhick,

in the nii(bne niurUed with a light yeUow fascia widely .separated IVoin

the lateral margin ; nnnainder of abdomen yellow, a black fascia on the

second scgmcsnt behind tlic middle, extending to the i)osterior angles

but not reaching the lateral mai'gins; middle and posteiior margins of

the third segment and the whole of the fourth brownish-yellow. Ijcgs

yellow, middle of the posterior femora and tibiae, black. Wings
hyaline, the stigma pale gray, llaltcres yeHow.

Female: Differs from the male as follows: Front i)olished, gr(;cnish-

black, the sides oi)a( pie, gray pruinosc, a black vitta in middle of face

(antennae wanting in the single specimen under examination). Abdo-

men with a black fascia on the posterior margin of the third segment,

l)roduced forward in the middle wluM'ii it (;rosses the segment, that on

the second segment occupying more than its [)08terior half. Hind legs

destitute of black bands.

Length, (I mm. One specimen of (;ach sex (No. 725).

Type.—^o. ;;090, U.S.N.M.

•
MELANOSTOMA MELLINA Linnaeus.

Muaca mclliua \Ann\V.X'^, Kiiiiuiii Siii't;., ITtil, p. 1821.

Six males and seven females (No. <)7H) agreeing in all respects with

siK'icimens from the United Staters.

SYRPHUS SP:RARIUS Wiedemann.

Si/ri)lnin HerariiiH Wikdiiman.N, Aiis. /weif. Ins., iKM), I, |». 12K.

Three males and two females (No. 072) agreeing well with the

description, which wasfounde<l on S])ecimen8 from (Jhina.

SYRPHUS RIBESII Linnaeus.

^fll>^(la rihf.Hii ]j\NS\h)Vti, l-'iiiiiiii Slice, 17(il, |i. iSUi.

Two males (No. (574) agreeing in all n^spects with s|)ecimens from the

United States.

SYRPHUS ARCUATUS Fallen.

Siac.ra (irciiala 1''ai.i.kn, Dijit. Siioi'., iXKi, p. 12.

Seven males (No. 074) agreeing in all respects with specimens from

the United States. It has previously been I'eported from .Japan by

Motschulsky.'

SYRPHUS COROLLAE Fabricius.

Si/rpliax cofollac Fahiikui'," Kiit. Syst., 17!M, IV, p. IJOd.

A female specinjen (No. 071) which agrees very well with specimens

from Europe.

I Bull. Hoc. Imp. Nat. Mohcou, 1«(>»), I't. 1, p. 183.

Troc. N. M. vol. xxi 21
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SYRPHUS BALTEATUS De Geer.

Mmcu buUealu. Die (Jeer, JM('iii. iScrv. Hist. lus., 177(), VI, ji. IIU.

Miisca alleriiata ScniUAXK, Enum. Ins. Aust. Inclig., 1781, j). 418.

Scacva neciarea FAisiacius, Mant. Ins., 1787, II, p. 331.

Syrphus nectar'mns Wieuemaxn, Aus. Zweif. Ins., 1830, II, i>. 128.

Five males and five females (No. 675), which are indistinguishable

from I^^nropeau specimens in the V. S. National Museum. Of the

synonymy j^iven above the liist two were first i)ublished by Meigen,

the third is by the writer. Wiedemann's specimens were collected in

China.

SYRPHUS LATUS, new species.

Female: Occiput and upper i)art of the front black, the lower part

of the front, antennae, face, and cheeks yellow ; front projecting forward

as far as the facial tubercle, except on the vertex densely yellowish-

gray pruinose, its short hairs and those of the antennae black, remain-

ing hairs of the head pale yellow; eyes densely hairy, proboscis brown,

very robust; third JoiiH of anteniuie oval, viewed from the inner side

slightly longer than the lirst two taken together, the latter subequal

in length ; arista bare. Thorax olive-green, somewhat polished, marked
with three bhuik vittae, the sides aiul scutelluiu yellow; hairs of thorax

and of base of scuitellum pale yellow, those at apex of scutellum black.

Abdomen suboi)a([ue, black, the first segment, anterior two-thirds of

the second except on the posterior two-thirds of the lateral margins,

also an arcuate fascia in front of the middle of the third, fourth, and
tilth segments, yellow, the lateral margins of the abdomen black or

brown; hind margins of the second and following segments yellowish-

brown, of the fifth yellow; second segment marked in front of the

middle with two arcuate lines which unite in the middle of the dorsum
and are prolonged to the black on the jwsterior margin; hairs of abdo-

men concolorons with the ground color. Legs yellow, hind tarsi largely

brown. Wings hyaline, strongly tinged with yellow, most distinct in

the costal cell; stigma i)ale yellow. Ilalteres, yellow. Length, 10 mm.
Two females (No. 080). A broad, robust species resembling Didea
faaciata.

Type—No. 3991, U.S.N.M.

SYRPHUS PORCINUS, new species.

Male and female: Of the same form as latus, but dittering as follows:

Front wholly black, on its lower end marked with a polished black

spot; facial tubercle projecting much farther forward than the front,

hairs of face chiefly black, eyes bare, proboscis slender, third joint of

antennae slightly shorter than the first two, its ui»per edge and the

arista brown. Thorax not marked with black vittae. Abdomen of

male somewhat i)olished, yellow, a median vitta and the middle of the

hind margin of the first two segments, also the hind niargius of the
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third and rouitli, bltick; liairs of abdomen beyond the bhick hind mar-

gin of the second segment (ihioHy bhick (abdomen of female wanting
iu the single specimen nudcr examination). Tarsi brown at the ai)ices.

Length, 10 mm. A specimen of each sex (No. 070).

Type.—^o. 3992, U.S.X.M.

SYRPHUS LAUTUS, new species.

Male and female: Head black, the front, except the vertex, also the

antennae, face, and cheeks, yellow; in the female the michlle of the front

is brown, prolonged as a narrow line to the insertion of the antennae;

hairs of front, antennae, and npper part of the face black, those on

remainder of face, cheeks, and occi})ut yellow; eyes densely hairy.

Thoiax greenish-black, marked with three velvet black vittae, the spaces

between them anteriorly gray prninose, the lateral nnirgins and a spot

on the pleura in front of the wings yellowish-gray prninose; hairs of

thorax mixed blaelv and yellow, those at the humeral angles chiefly

yellow; scutellnin polished, bluish, its hairs black. Abdomen oi)a(iue,

velvet-black, the first segment and both ends of the second i)olished

bluish, third and fourth segments ea(th marked on the anterior portion

with an arcuate yellow fascia, the i)osterior portion of the fourth seg-

ment and the whole of the fifth poli.shed yellow; hairs of the first three

segments and base and sides of the fourth black, hairs of i emainder of

abdomen yellow. Legs yellow, the coxae and bases of the femora black.

Wings strongly tinged with yellow, calypteres blackish. Halteres yel-

low. Length, 17 mm. Two males and two females (No. 009).

Type.— ^o. 3993, U.S.N.M.

DIDEA FASCIATA Macquart.

Didea fasviata Macquart, Mist. \;it. Ins.. Dipt., 1S34, 1, p.HOS.

Enica foei-Hterl MnUiEN. Syst. Hesch. Kur. ZweiC. Iiin., 18S8, VII, p. 110.

A specimen of each sex (No. 081), agreeing well with the descriptions

of this European sjiecies. The synonymy has already been published

by Dr. iSchiner.^

SPHAEROPHORIA CYLINDRICA Say.

Syrphits cijlindrimti Say, Amer. Knt., 1S24, 1, p. 22.

Sjihaerophona coiitit/iKi M\cqu\nr, Dipt. Exot., 1846, Sujjp. 11, p. 62.

Eleven males and four females (No. 077), agreeing in all respects with
specimens from the United States. The synonymy is by Osten Sacken.^

SPHAEROPHORIA TAENIATA Meigen.

-Si/»7</i«.v idmint II H Mki(;i:.\, Syst. Hescb. Eur. Zw(3ir. lu.s.. 1S22, 111, p. '.i2T},

Seven males and five females (No. 07(5), agreeing well with the descrip-

tions of this European species. It has already been reported from
Japan by Motschulsky.'

' Fauna Aus., Dipt., 1862, 1, p. 314.

2Catal. Dipt. N. Am. ,1878, p. 126.

3 Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscoii, 1866, I't. 1, p. 183: Melithriptua.
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BACCHA MACULATA Walker.

lidocha iniKiiltitii \Vai,kkk, Ins. Siiund.. Dijit.., 1 «.">(!, )). 22;{.

Six injil(\s iiiid Ml ICC. females (No. 70()), agreeing? witli tlic description,

founded on a spcciiiKMi IVoni tli(^ I'iast Indies.

VOLUCELLA JAPONICA Bigot.

]'ohtciUaj(ip(>uU-(i HKioT, Aim. Soc. Va\\,. l-'ninoo, 1875, p. 17:5.

Tiiiee speeiiiieiis (No. (5<)8), The original specimens also came from

Japan.
VOLUCELLA NIGRICANS, new species.

Male and female: Head black, the lower ])ait of the front, antennae,

and face, yellow, ])oli8lied, except the np|)er margin of the face, which

is yellowish prninose; hairs of occiput and underside of the head

mixed yellow and Ithick, tho.se of the face yellow, of the front black,

except those of the anterior })ortion in the female, which are yellow;

eyesol" male hairy, those of the female bare. Thorax polished, black,

the huMicral anj^les reddish-yellow, gray prninose; hairs of thorax

black; scnteilnni j)olishe(l, black, its hairs and the marginal bristles

also bla<;k. Abdomen black, somewhat sciabions, the liist and fourth

segments in the male, the first and fifth in tlie female, highly polished,

the base of the second sometimes polished; hairs concolorons with the

abdomen. Legs black, the hairs also black, the pulvilli yellow. Wings
hyaline, the base to the proximal end of the discal cell, and extending

from the costa to the last vein, yellow, beyond this a broad, irregular

brown fascia extending nearly across the wing, veins beyond this, ex

cei)t the i>roximal i)ortion of the first three, bordered with brown, a

yellow costal s|>ot beyond the brown fascia, and between this spot and

the tip of the wing the brown border to the veins is e ilarged and forms

a large brown si)ot; lrontcalyi)teres yellowish, the hind ones brown, all

of them fringed with golden-yellow hairs. Ilalteres brown, the knobs

light yellow. Length, IS to 22 mm. Seven males and threes females

(No. 0(!7). A broad, robust species, belonging to the same group as the

pieceding.

Tyi?e.—No. 3!M)4, H.S.N.M,

MEGASPIS ZONALIS Fabricius.

SyrphuH :onalw Faisricius, Ent. Syst., 1794, IV, ]). 2!»4.

Three males and five females (No. (iiJf)). The species has heretofore

been reported only from China.

MEGASPIS CINGULATUS Vollenhoven.

Megaspia citif/iilaliis Vollknmovkn, Vcrsl. Med. Koii. .Vk.i.d. Wet. Afd. Natwurk.,

1863, X y.

Four males and four females (No. ()()(5). The description was founded

on specimens collected in Jai)an.
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ERISTALIS TENAX Linnaeus.

MuHca tenax LiXNAF.rs, Fauna Siuic, 17H1, p. 17!t9.

Five mules ami three females (No. 004). A I'^uropean species which

also occurs in the ITiiited States. It was previously recorded Irom

Jai)aii by J)r. Loew.'

ERISTALIS INCISURALIS Loew.

Krixlalin inciHitraliH I><)i;\\, Wiener I'^nt. Moii;its(!li., 18."»s, p. 108.

i'\)ur males and three females (No. 062). The species was originally

des(!ril)ed from Japan.

ERISTALIS OCULARIUS, new species.

Male and female: Head black, the veite.x, a large space at base of

antennae, and the fa(;ial tubercle highly polished, face elsewhere

opaque, yellowish-gray prninose, the cheeks thinly gray pruinose; in

the male, an o]»a(|U(' ])r()\vnish prninosc; spot below the lowest ocellus,

and the lower triiiiigle opacpie, yellowish-gray i>ruinose ncvt the eyes;

in tbe female, an opaipie, velvet black fascia near the middle, bordered

below with a yelli»wisli-gi-ay piiiinosc spot which extends along the

ey(?s to the face; hairs of fr(»iit and of nppei- part of occiput black,

remaining hairs of (xjciput, of face an<l cheeks, whitisli; antennae
brown, the under margin of the third joint yellow, the arista very sliort

piiliescent; eyes yellowish, thickly maik«Ml with puri)Ie dots sind larger

si)ots, and thinly covered with hairs. Thorax ])oli8hed black, the lat-

eral margiiiR and pleura opaipie, giay jnuinose, mesonotum of female

marked with live gray prninose vittac;; the sparse haiis of mesonotum
chieHy yellow, those of the pleura whiti.sh; scutellum polished black,

its hairs mixed black and yellow. Abdomen of nmle opa(]ue, velvet-

black, the sides and posterior margin of the tiist segment, a lateral sjiot

and the middle of the posterior margin (»f ea(;h of the three following,

polished, leaden-gray, most extended on the fourth; abdomen ot female

similar except that the lateral spots are gray pruinose, those on the

thirtl and fourth segments united, forming a (Mossband which is emar-
ginate in the middle of its posterior side, lifth segment wholly polished;

hairs of alxlomen short and sparse, those of middle of dorsum mixed
black and yellow, the others chiefly yellow. Legs black, extreme
apices of femora, basal third of the tibiae, first two Joints of the front

and middle tarsi, an<l the lirst joint of the hind ones, yellow. Wiug.s

hyaline, stigma yellowish, a small black spot at its base. Halferes

yellow. Length, 1 1 fo J.J mm. Three males and seven females (No.OTOj.

Tyj)c.—^o.:VM\ry, C.S.X.M.

' Wiener Kut. .MonatHcli., 1858, p. 108.
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ERISTALIS VIRIDIS, new species.

Male and female: Head polished ^reen, tlic sides of the front, the

entire f;i(;e except the tuberele, also the oeciimt and cheeks next the

eyes, opaque, wliitish i)ruinose; hairs of the head yellow or whitish,

those of the vertex chiefly black; antennae yellow, the arista bare;

eyes bare, not distinctly spotted. Thorax i)olished green, marked with

four velvet-])hick vittae, the outer ones interruj^ted at the suture; i)Os-

terior margin of thorax also velvet black, pleura thinly gray pruinose;

hairs of thorax short and rather s])arse, yellow; scutellum polished

green, its base opaque, velvet-black, the hairs yellow. Abdomen pol-

ished green, second segment marked with an H-shaped velvet-black

spot placed transversely; the tiiird with a velvet-black fascia behind

the middle, emarginate in the middle of its ])osterior side and prolonged

anteriorly in the middle to the front end of this segment; fourth seg-

ment with a velvet-black dot in front of its center; hairs of abdomen
rather sparse and short, yellow. Legs black, apices of femora and
broad l)ases of tibiae, yellow, first Joint of front and middle tarsi reddisii

brown. Wings hyaline, stigma gray, a small spot at its base, yellow.

Halteres yellow. Length, S) to 12 mm. A specimen of each sex (No. 671).

Type.—^i). :399(), U.S.N.M.

HELOPHILUS VIRGATUS, new species.

Male and female: Head polished black, the vertex opacjue, browu
X>ruinose, the occiput, sides of the fa(;e and in the male the entire front

except a triangular spot above the antennae, in the female only its

sides, opaque, yellowish-gray pruinose; hairs of. the head yellow, in the

male those of the vertex, in the female those of the entire front, black;

antennae brown, 4)artly or largely yellow, the arista yellow, bare; ey(!S

bare. Thorax opacpie, velvet black, two vittae and the lateral margins
yellow pruinose, pleura thinly gray ])ruinose, hairs of thorax short but
rather dense, yellow; scutellum polished yellow, its hairs also yellow.

Abdomen black, the sides of the first segment and a spot on each side

of the second, usually yellow; the first .segment ancia fascia in front of

the middle of the others, gray pruinose, that on the fifth segment in the

female interrupted in the middle, boidered in front and behind with

velvet-black, the jmstcrior and lateral margins of each of these seg-

ments polished bluish-black; hairs short, sparse, black and yellow.

Legs black, apices of tiie front and middle femora, basal two thirds of

the front tibiae, the entire middle tibiae and the first two joints of their

tarsi, yellow; posterior femora greatly thickened, their tibiae strongly

arcuate. Wings hyaline, the stigma brown. Halteres yellow. Length,

14 to 17 mm. Four males and live females (No. <>(>.'>).

Tt/pe.—m). 39!)7. U.S.N.M.
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XYLOTA LONGA, new species.

Male: Head polished, black, the lower angles of tlie front, the face,

and the sides of the occiput next the eyes gray prninose; antennae

black, the arista reddish-biown. Thorax and scutelluni polished, black,

a gray pruinose spot at inner side of each humerus, hairs chiefly bhick.

Abdomen narrower than the thorax, polished, black, a triangular

<)pa(|ue black spot on the second and third segments extending the

entire length of each in the middle of the dorsum; hairs chiefly yellow.

Legs black, hind femora greatly thickened, bearing many short spines

on the apical portion of its under side, coxae not spined, hind tibiae

strongly arcuate, i)rolonged into a large tooth at the apex of the inner

side. Wings hyaline, the apex beyond the base of the submarginal cell

strongly tinged with brown, apex of subcostal cell dark ])rown. Ilal-

teres yellow, tlie bases of the stems brown. Length, 18 mm. Three
specimens (No. 688).

Type.—^o. ;i998, U.S.N.M.

XYLOTA CUPRINA, new species.

Male: Head black, vertical triangle polished, steel-blue, the face,

lower angles of the front, and tlye occiput gray pruinose; antennae
black, the third Joint and the arista yellowish brown. Thorax and scu-

telluni green, w ith a strong coppery tinge, a gray pruinose spot at the

inner side of each iiumerus, middle of pleura gray pruinose, hairs of

thorax chiefly yellow. Abdomen opaque, black, the first segment,
sides of the next two, and the whole of the fourth, except a spot in the

middle at the base, polished, bronze-green. Legs black, the apices of

the front and middle femora, broad bases of the tibiae, apices of the

front and middle t.biae, and the front and middle tarsi, except the last

two joints, yellow. Wings hyaline, apex of the subcostal cell yellow.

Halteres yellow. Length, 10 mm. Two specimens (No. 089).

Type.—^o. .'iOO'J, U.S.N.M.

CHRYSOCHLAMYS CUPREA Scopoli.

Conops ciiprea Scoi'oli, Entoin. Carn., 1763, p. 'A^h.

A male specimen (No. 082) agreeing well with Schiner's description

of this European species.

CHRYSOCHLAMYS NIGRIFRONS Egger.

ChryaochlamyH niorifrone EauKU, \'eiL. Zool. Botan. Gesell., 1860, j). mi.

A male specimen (No. 082) which agrees well with the description.s.

I'his species was also originally described from Europe.
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SPILOMYIA SALTUUM Fabricius.

Syrphns ndlhntm Kaisiuchis, Knt. Syst., 1791, IV, p. 287.

A female speeirnen (No. 710) agreeing- very well with Schiner's

description. Also a lOnropean species.

MILESIA UNDULATA Vollenhoven.

Milexia nndulata XOm.kmiovkv, XCrsl. Med. Knii. AUad. \V<-t. Aid. Niitinirk.,

ixt;:?, XV, )). 12.

Five males and four females (No. <»S5). Tiiis species was originally

described from .Iap;m.

Family OONOIMDAE.

CONOPS NIPONENSIS Vollenhoven.

(hnopH vipoiieiinis NOi.i.kniionkn, V(M-81. Mcid. Koii. Akad. Wet. Aid. Natuurk.,

181)3, XV, p. 1(1.

Two male specimens (No. 71.^>). Originally described from Japan.

CONOPS CURTULUS, new species.

•

Male: Occipnt black, nearly the lower half and the npper portion in

the middle yellow, narrowly gray prninose next the eyes below the

emarginations in the latter; vertex yellow, remainder of front yellowish

brown, sometimes a brown spot iu the center and another at base of

antennae; i'ace and cheeks yellow, opacpie, >ellow pruinose except on

the antennal process, si(l(\s of face and (ore part of cheeks with several

brown punctures; antennae black, the thiid joint reddish brown, first

Joint slightly more than one-half as long as the second, slightly shorter

than the third, fii>l two joints of the style snbe(pial in length, the tirst

slightly broader than long, the second nearly twice as wide as the first

and nearly twice as wide as long, the third lanceolate, almost three

times as long as the first two taken together; proboscis black, below

the nnddle yellowish, about one and one half times as long as height of

head. Thorax brownish black, the humeri yellow, the i)leura and me-

tanotum thinly gray pruinose; scutellum brownish black, the margin

usually narrowly yellowish. Abdomen black, the posterior margin of

each segment excei»t the lirst yellowish, the posterior half of the sixth

and nearly all of the portion beyond it yellow; tirst segment, a fascia on

the posterior maigin of the second to fourth, and the remainder of the

abdomen beyond the latter gray pruinose; second segment only slightly

loDger than wide, not h)nger than the third. Wings grayish hyaline,

the portion in front of the third vein and a. border to the fifth, pale yel-

lowish brown, the outline of this color imlistinct; first vein from its

base to the humeral crossvein brown, veins elsewhere yellow, changing

into brown at their apices, llalteres yellow. Legs blackish, femora
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brown, tlieir broad apices and the whole of the tibiae reddish yellow,

pulvilli and claws yellow, apices of the latter black. Length, 10 to 11

mm. Two specimens (No. 714).

Type.—Ho. 4()()(), U.S.N.M.

CONOPS OPIMUS, new species.

Male: Differs from the above description of curtulus only as follows:

Occiput black, except the middle of the up[)er i)ortion, the gray prui-

nosity extending across it above the center; face and cheeks destitute

of brown punctures; antennae reddish brown, the first Joint yellow,

second joint of the style only slightly wider than the first; proboscis

wholly black, Posteiior angles of the thorax and the S(;utellum, except

its extreme base, yellow. Hroad ai)ices of wings pale yellowish browu.

Length, 12 mm. A single specimen (No. 71.">).

Ti/pe.—l^o. 4001, IT.S.N.M.

PHYSOCEPHALA RUFIPES Fabricius.

Vi>nop8ruji}t('f< Faiumciu.s, Species lusoct., 1781, II, p. 46B.

A male specimen (No. 712) agreeing well with specimens from iMirope.

MYOPA BUCCATA Linnaeus.

Coiiopn hufcula LiNNAKUs, Faniiii Suec, 17(J1, p. 1006.

\ male s[)ecimen (No. 711) agreeing with European specimens.

MYOPA TESTACEA Linnaeus.

Conops testacta Ijnnakus, .Syntein. Nat., 17(i(), XII, p. lOOtJ.

A male specimen (No. 711) agreeing well with European specimens
in the T. S. National IMnscum.

Family TACHINIDAE.

SERVILLIA JAKOVLEWII Portchinsky.

Erliinomiiia jdkorlririi I'oifniiiNSKV, lloiao S(k\ Kiit,. i^'oss., ]HH'2. p. 7.

Two male si)ecimens (No. 735). This species was originally described

from eastern Siberia.

SERVILLIA LUTEOLA, new species.

Female: Head opacpie, densely yellowish i)niinose except the frontal

vitta; ocelhir bristles stout, directed forward, two i)airs of orbital bris-

tles, frontal bristles in single rows, extending to basal fourth of the

second antennal joint, bristly hairs of front black, the finer hairs and
those of the face, cheeks, and occiput pale yellow; antennae reacliing

slightly below lowest third of the face, yellow, the third joint black,

three-fourths as long as the second, widening to the tip, which is sub-
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tniM(!iito(l; iuistii black, tliic-kcncd on its basal two-thirds, the first

joint almost as lonj"' as broad, tlie second three times as lonj? as broad;

l)ali)i slciKler, linear, yellow, i)i'obos('i.s black. Thorax black, oi)aque,

densely brownish yellow prninose, marked with four indistinct black

vittae, thickly covered with short, i)ale yellow hairs, lour pairs of postsu-

tnral dorso-ccMitral nia<'rochaeta(^ and thiec^ sternopleural ones; scntel-

lum yellow, o[)a(ine, browisli-yellow i)rninose, coNcred with short, yellow

hairs and, except at the base, with black macrochaeta, the margin bear-

ing three ])airs of longer ones. Abdomen yellow, snbopaqne, brownish-

yellow prninose, thicikly (jovered with short, pale yebow hairs, the first

segment, except the postei'ior angles, and th(^ middle of the second

black, the haiis on the black i)ortions, and for a short distance outside

of them, also black; first segment bearing six marginal nnicrochaetae

near the middle of tln^ dorsum, the second and third each with a. mar-

ginal row, the fourth with a discal and a marginal row. Femora black,

apices, tibiae, and bases of tarsi yellow, apices'of tarsi brown, tarsi not

dilated. Wings grayish-hyaline, the (;ostal nuirgin and border to the

veins pale yellowish, the third vein bearing live bristles near its base,

elsewhere the. veins are bare. Calypteres yellowish-white.

Length, LM) mm. A single specimen (No. TM\).

Typc.—^o.myi, II.S.N.IM.

SKRVILLIA POLITULA, new species.

Male: Head black, opatpie, sides of front brownish i)riiinose, no orbi-

tal bristUvs, frontals in two iirregular rows, extending to base of second

antennal Joint, (xjellar bristles slender, hairs of front, sides of face,

upper part of (cheeks, and on the occiput next the eyes chiefiy black;

face, cheeks, and occii)nt yi^llowishgray prninose; antennae reaching

slightly below lowest fourth of the fa<'e, black, the third joint almost as

long as the second, widening toward the tip, which is broadly rounded;

arista thickened on the basal two-thirds, the first joint noticeably

longer than broad, the second nearly three times as long as wnle; palpi

slender, linear, yellow, the proboscis bhuik. Thorax black, slightly

]»olished, very thinly gray prninose, thickly covered with rather long

black hairs, on the lower i)art of the ])leura with pale yellow ones;

four i)airs of i)ostsutuial «lorso-cenrral macrochaetae and tlnee sterno-

jdenral ones; scutellnm polished, brown, thickly covered with rather

long black hairs, which on the posterior portion are intermixed with

nmcro(!haetae, the margin .bearing four pairs. Abdomen highly pol

ished, reddish yellow, the lirst segment, except its posterior angles,

a broad dorsal viltai on the second and third, and the whole of the

fourth, black; hairs of abdimien rather dense, becoming h)nger toward
the apex, thos(^ on the lirst two segments black, on the posterior angles

of the second and on the third and fourth bright yellow, intermixed

with several black ones at the apex of the fourth, those of the venter

chietly black; lirst segment bearing eight marginal macrochaetae near
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the middle of the dorsmii, the second iind third ench with a maigiiial

row, the fourth bearing? scattered ones on its ])o8terior half. Femora

bliU'k, the ai)i('es, tibi;ie, and tarsi yellowish, front pulvilli almost iis

long as tlie last tarsal joint. Wings hyaline, the veins as far as the

small erossvein, with the exception of the penultiunite section of the

fifth, bordered with i)ah' yellowish, third vein bearing fonr bristles

near ils base, veins elsewhere bare. (Jalypteres gray.

Lcngtli, IS mm. A single specimen (No. T.'JS).

T,/p(',—'So. 4()(K{, II.S.N.M.

ECHINOMYIA MICADO Kirby.

Erhinomiiia mirado Kikhy, Ann. Miiji. Nat. Hist., ISSl. p. 1.^)7.

I^Meven specimens (No. 737). This species was originally desciibed

from Kobe, Japan.

MERIANIA PUPARUM Fabricius.

Mi(8ca piipariiin l''AitiM(;nis, Kntoiii. Syst., 17!tl, IV, p. ',VH\.

F<mr male specimens (No. 744), agreeing well with I'inropean si)eci-

mens in the H. S. National Musenm.

STURMIA ATROPIVORA Desvoidy.

Sturmia alro})ivitra |)k,s\oidy, Khhiu Myod., IH'M), ]t. 171.

Five nniles and six fenuiles (No. 7.'i()). This species was also origi-

nally des(;ribed from Europe.

PARAPHANIA BEELZEBUL Wiedemann.

Tachina beelzebid Wikdicmann, Aiis. Zwcil'. Ins., l!S30, II, p. .^01.

Tachuin imhraHHiiH VVam<ICH, List. Dipt. Ins., 1819, Pt. I, \*. 7H1.

Two si)ecimeu8 (No. 740). The species was originally described fr<»m

Java, and Walker's specimens came from Hongkong, China.

HYPOSTENA SIGNIFERA, new species.

Male: Hlack, opaqnci, the pruiiiosity gray and black, calypteres white,

wings hyaline, l^ront at narrowest point one fourth as wide as either

eye, the sides yellowisli-giay i)rninose, except on the lower part, which,

with the face, cheeks, and lower part of the occiput next the eyes,

is light-gray pruinose, an opaijue dark brown streak near middles of

each clu^eU; frontal bristles d<\scen<ling below middle of second anten

nal Joint, no orbital bristles; antennae fourlilths as long as the face,

the third Joint two and one-hall" times as long as the second, arista

thickened on its basal lifth, tin; penultimate Joint shorter than long;

prolios(!is less than half as long as height of head, robust, the labella

very large; cheeks scarcely one-twelfth as wide as the eye height.

Thorax yellowish-giay pruinose, a large sjjot in the middle of the front

end and a broad (ascia near the middle, velvet-black, the spot in front
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scndiiifi" fivo spurs from Its posterior sido; tliroc pairs of postsutural

(lorso central iniicrocliaetao iuul tliree steriiopleiiral ones; sentelliini

velvet-black, bearinj;: tliree ina,r}>ina] i)aiis of lonj;' niacrocliaetae. Ab-

domen yellowisli-<>r;iy pruinose, tlie lirst segment except the jiosterior

margin, a larftv sjmt on the second extending nearly its entire length,

and a similar spot on the third segment, velvet-black; venter laigcly

velvet-bliick; first segment of abdomen bearing marginal, the second

and third with discal ami marginal macrocbaetae, the bristly hairs

long and snl>er(M't. Front i)nlvilli as long as the last tarsal Joint.

Third vein hearing one or two bristles near i(s base, elsewhere the

veins are bare.

Length, (I to 7 mm. Three si)ecimens (No. 1\'A).

TyiK.—^o. 4004, r.S.N. INI.

HYPOSTENA VITTIGERA, new species.

Male: Differs from the above description oi s'uiniferu only as (bllows:

Cheeks one seventh as broad as the eye height, marked with an oblique

brown streak antei'iorly, in place of the vittai; third Joint of antennae

more than thrc^e times as long as these(H)nd. Thorax marked with five

velvet-black vittae inlerrnpted at the suture, the three middle ones

united at their front, ends and again behind the suture; sculellnm, on

nearly its apical hall, gray [»iuinose; aii)ex of fourth segment of abdo-

men polished, black, veuter largely gray i)ruinose. Female <litfers from

the male as follows: I-'ront almost as wide as either eye, two pairs of

orbital bristles; front pnlvilli less than one half as long as the last

tarsal Joint. Length, 10 to 1! mm. Two males and one lemale (No.

74L>).

7V//X'.—No. 400;% H.S.N.M.

l-aniily DEXllDAE.

DEXIA FLAVIPES, new species.

Male: lUack, the antennae, face, cheeks, palj)!, apex of proboscis,

abdomen, excel)! a dorsal vitta, femorai, and tibiae, yellow : frontcalyp-

teres white, the hind ones yellowish; wings hyaline, tinged with yel-

lowish at the base and in the region ol" the costa. Vvo\\\ at narrowest

part one-tifth as wide as either eye, the sides yellow pruinose, no orbital

bristles, frontals in single rows, descending to insertion of antennae;

face and cheeks pale yellow i)ruinose, sides of face bare, cheeks

slightly more than one-third as broad as the eye height, vibrissae

slightly above the level of the front margin of the oral opening; auten-

uae two-thirds as long as the face, the third Joint three times as long

as the second, longest hairs of arista more than four times as long as

its greatest diameter. Thorax yellowish gray i)ruinose, marked with

four black vittae; three pairs of postsutural dorso-ceutial macrochaetae

and two sternopleural ones; scutellnm bearing three long marginal
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l»;iiis. AbdoiiuMi destitute of doiaal raacrochaetae on the lirst aej>inent,

the otlu'is with discal and niarj;inal. Tliiid vein bea.iin<i- tlnee bristles

at its base, veins elsewhere bare. Front tibiae sIi<iliMy shorter than

tlio tirst throe tarsal Joints, front i)ullvilli as lonf>- as the last tarsal

joint. Lenji'th, 1) nun. A sinjile 8i)oeinien (No. 711).

7'j//>t'.—No. 1000, IJ.S.N.M.

Family SARC( HM 1 A( J 1 1 )AE.

SARCOPHAGA PRIVIGNA Rondani.

Sarropha;i(i prii'iiino l{oyvA>ii, Dipt. Ital. I'rod., IHdl.', \', p. lOil.

Nine spoeiniens (No. 720), agreeing well with the description, whicdi

was founded on specimens from southern lOurope.

SARCOPHAGA MELANURA Meigen.

Sarcoplutfla muhtiiind Mkkjkn, Syst. Hcscli. Eur. Zwcif. Ins., \H'2Ci, V, j>. L'lJ.

A mah' s|>eeimen (No. 720), ajjreeing- well with specimens from Ihirope

in the U. S. National Museum.

Family MUSCIDAE.

MUSCA DOMESTICA Linnaeus.

MiiHvn (lomesticn liANNAV.vs, Fannii Siu-c,., 17(51, ji. 1K;{;{.

Thirteen specimens (No, 7.'il) of this cosmoi)olitan spoeiea.

STOMOXYS CALCITRANS Linnaeus.

Stimaxjin (uilcilraiis Linnaici's, Kiiiiiia .Siu'<'., 17(51, ]>. liKK).

Flevon specimens (No. 733). This is also a nearly cosmopolitan

species.

STOMORHINA OBSOLETA Wiedemann.

Idin ohHolclii WiKKK.MA.w, Aus. Z\vi\\i'. Ins., 1S;{(), II, p. '.i'nt.

Two specimens (No. ()73). This species wasoriginally described from

China.

GRAPHOMYIA MACULATA Scopoli.

Mituc't iiKiciilatit Scoi'OM, I'',iit. Carii., 17(5:5, p. :52(5.

One male and three females (No. 734), agreeing well with 8j)ecimen8

from lOurope in the U. S. National Museum.

CALLIPHORA ERYTHROCEPHALA Meigen.

Musca eryihroccphnla Mkumcn, S.yst. Ifescli. Kur. Zwoif. In,s., 182(5, V, p. 62.

Two specimens (No. 730), agreeing well with s[)e('iinens from the

United States and I'iUrope.
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CALLIPHORA LATA, new species.

Male: Head black, the fncial ridges and anterior part of the oral

margin reddish-yellow, eyes almost contiguous, frontal vittaobliterated

at the narrowest part of the front, sides of front, face, and cheeks yel-

lowish-gray pruinose, hairs of cheeks and on the occiput next the eyes

black, remaining hairs of occiput i)ale yellow ; antennae blackish-brown,

apex of second Joint and base of the third largely reddish yellow^, the

third three times as long as the second; arista plumose on its basal

three-fourths; proboscis black, palpi yellow. Thorax and scutellum

subo])a(pu', black, thinly light gray pruinose, the macrochaetae and short

hairs black, thiee ])air8 of postsutural dorso-ceutral macrochaetae and

three sternopleural ones; ])rothoracic spiracrles yellow. AI)domen

polished, dark green, thinly light gray piuinose. Legs black. Wings

hyaline, slightly tinged with yellowish at the base and toward the

costa; calypteres dark brown. Length, II to I'J mm. Nine specimens

(Ko. T21).

Type.—^o. 4007, II.S.N.M.

LUCILIA CAESAR Linnaeus.

MuHca vitvmr liiNNAKis. Kauiia Sikh-.. 17(51, ]t. 1828.

Somomiiu japoniva 15i(iOT, Ann. Sue. Eut. Kraiicr, 1877, p. 2.54.

Ten s])e(;inuMis (No. TlIS). This species has previously been recorded

tVom .Japan by Dr. Loew.'

MUSCINA ANGUSTIFRONS Loew.

Cyrtoiieuro an^iuslifruiis Loicw, Wiener Kut. Moii., 18r>8, p. 111.

Twelve specimens (No. 732). The species was originally described

fiom .Japan. »

Family ANTIIOMYllDAE.

SPILOGASTER FLAVIPES, new species.

Male: Head black, gray i)ruinose, except the frontal vitta, which is

not obliterated in any portion of its course, and does not bear a pair of

macrochaetae; front at narrowest part one-sixth as wide as either eye;

antennae reaching slightly below the lowest third of the face, yellow,

the third joint almost twice as long as the second, arista i)lumose to

the tip, the longest hairs more than four times as long as its greatest

diameter; proboscis and i)alpi yellow. Thorax black, the lateral mar-

gins yellow, dorsum densely yellowish-gray pruinose, and marked

with four black vittae; three pairs of postsutural dorso central macro

chaetae and three sternopleural ones; scutellum, excei)t its extreme

base, yellow, a large, yellow spot below ea(;h hind calypter. xVbdo-

meu polished, yellow, an interrupted dorsal vitta not extending beyoiul

iWieuer Ent. Mon., 1858, p. 110.
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the middle of the last segment, black; first segment destitute of dorsal

macrocbaetae, the three following bearing discal and marginal ones.

Legs, including the coxae, yellow. Wings hyaline^ tinged with ])ale

yellow at the base and toward the costa, veins bare, costal spine as

long as the crossvein at base (f discal cell; front calyi)teres white, tlie

hind ones yellow. Length, 12 mm. A single specimen (No. 741).

Type.—^o. 4008, U.S.K.M.

Family SCATOl'HAGIDAE.

SCATOPHAGA STERCORARIA Linnaeus.

Muaca ati'rcoraria Linnakus, Fjiiiiiii Suer., 17ti!5, p. 18H1.

Four Specimens (No. 084) of this almost cosmopolitan species. It

has i)reviously been recorded from .Japan by Dr. Loew.'

SCATOPHAGA MELLIPES, new species.

Male: Occiput, ocellar triangle, and sides of front black, gray i)ru-

iuose, frontal vitta leddish brown, next the antennae reddish yellow;

face, cheeks, and lower part of o('cii)ut yellow and yellow ])ruinose;

antennae on the first two Joints and extreme base of the third yellow,

remainder of the third joint black; arista pubescent, brown, the l)ase

yellow; proboscis brown, palpi yellow, its short hairs and the bristles

of the under side yellow, those at the apex black. Thorax black, gray

pruinose, and marked with lour brown vittae, five i)airs of dorso-

central macrochaetae, hairs of mesonotum short, black, those of the

pleura long, abundant, yellow; one sterno])lcural macrochaeta; scutel-

lum black, gray pruinose, bearing iowv long macrochaetae. Abdomen
black, olive-gray ])ruinose, quite thickly covered with rather long yel-

low hairs intermixed with a few black ones. Coxae black, gray pru-

inose, remainder of legs yellow, iemora destitute of macrochaetae,

except a paii- on the posterior side of the middle ones near the tip,

rather thickly covered with quite long yellow hairs, those on upper

side of middle ones and toward the tips of the hind ones chiefiy black,

hairs of tibiae brown or l)la(;k; front tibiae destitute of stout macro-

chaetae, the ujiddle ones each bearing two on the anterior and three on

the posterior side, the hind ones with three on the anterior and three

or tour on the posterior side, beside those at the a])ices. Wings
grayish hyaline, at the base and towaid the costa strongly tinged with

yellow, crossveins not clouded with brown. Halteres yellow.

Female: Ditters from the male as follows: Hairs of dorsum of abdo-

men very short and chiefly black, those of the legs also short, all

femora and tibiae bearing several stout black macrochaetae. Length,

10 to 12 mm. Five males and one female (No. 084).

Type.—^o. 4009, IJ.S.N.M.

' Wiener Kut. Mou., 1858, p. 112.
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Fiimily HELOMYZTDAK.

HELOMYZA RUBIDA, new species.

Male and t'oiiialo: Yellowish, ()i)aque, except tlie fVont, jiniy pruinoso,

the hairs and bristles black; lace and cheeks yellow pruiuose. third

Joint of antennae orbicular, the arista brown, pubescent; no macro-

chaetae near the vibrissae. Thorax bearin<»- five pairs of dorso-central

niacrochaetae, one sternoplenral, no humeral, and none above the front

coxae; pleura, besides the niacrochaetae, bare. All femora bearing-

seteral nnicrochaotae, front and hind tibiae each bearing only a pre-

apical one. Winj^s yellowisli hyaline, the small and posterior cross-

veins bordered with brown, a larj;e brown spot at apex of second vein

and a small one at a[)ices of the third and fourth, costal bristles rather

long'. Length, G mm. Four males and two females (No. 703).

Tyj)e.—^o. 4010, IT.8.N.M.

Family MICROPEZIDAE.

NERIUS FEMORATUS. new species.

Male and female: Head yellowish, a large, ])olished, Wack spot back

of each eye, front marked with two opaque, velvet-black vittae extend-

ing its entire length and separated by a yellow interval; a black s^mt

between each eye and the adjacent anteuna; under part of the head

yellow pruiuose anteriorly, t'le remainder white pruinose; antennae

yeUow, the lirst Joint, upper edge of the second, and the ujiper, apical,

and lower edges of the third, except on the base of the latter, browu;

first Joint slightly broader than long, the second ])rolonged on its inner

side nearly to the middle of the third, the latter almost twice as long-

as wide; style white, the base yellow; i)roboscis brown, the minute

l)alpi yellow. Dorsum of thorax brown, usually marked behind the

suture with two or four yellowish vittae; two pairs of dorso-central

macrochaetae ; sides of thorax and the pleura yellow, white i)ruinose

except a broad, black niedian vitta; one sterno])leural niaciochaetae,

pleura otherwise destitute of macrochaetae and hairs; scutellum browu,

a nu'dian yellow vitta, a suba[)ical pair of macrochaetae and a shorter

discal pair, otherwise the scutellum is bare. Abdomen brown, desti-

tute of macrochaetae, the hairs sparse, brown and yellow: hypopygium
of male exserted, hanging down, nearly cylindrical, as long as the last

four abdominal segments, consisting of three Joints which are succes-

sively narrower, the third spine-like; ovijiositor of female polished,

blackish-brown, as long as the last three abdominal segments taken

together. Legs brown, the front coxae, a band on each femur beyond
its middle, and the tibiae, yellow; under side of front femora of male

ciliate with short spines, inner side of front tibiae and un<ler side of

first Joint of the front tarsi ciliate with very short spines, other legs of
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male aud all legs of female baiv. NVing-.s grayish-hyaline, the veins

yellowisli-browii. Halteres yellow. Length, excluding the liypopy-

giurw and (tvipositor, 1) mm. Three males and two females (No. 002).

T</i>e.—No. 4011, ir.S.N.M.

Family OHTALIDAE.

EUPYRGOTA, new genus.

Closely related to Pyrgota, but the third antennal Joint is longer than

the second. Front noticeably widening below, in profile only slightly

projecting, the face only slightly retreating; no ocelli ; antennae almost

as long as the face, the first joint twice as long as broad, the second one

and one-half times as long as the first, the third tapering slightly lo

the apex, which is broadly rounded, the upper edge concave, the lower

convex, one and one-fourth times as loDg as the second; arista bare,

inscrte*! slightly before the middle of the thir<l antennal joint; siib-

antennal furrows extending to lowest fifth of the face, eyes almost

twice as high as broad, pal])i clavate, proboscis very thick. Abdomen
of male greatly constiicted at the base, consisting of five segments

besides the very large hypopyginm, the lirst segment twice as long as

wide, more than twice as long as the four following segments taken

together. Wings large, third and fourth veins strongly diverging

toward their apices, first vein beyond the humeral crossvein thickly

beset with short bristles, the others bare; posterior outer angle of the

anal cell prolonged in a pointed lobe; small crossvein beyond the mid-

dle of the discal cell.

'Type.—The following species:

EUPYRGOTA LUTEOLA, new species.

Male: Occiput yellowish brc^wn, front, face, and cheeks reddish

yellow; front, exc(?pt next the eyes, opaque, a brown spot near ea(;h

upper angle; face and cheeks polished; two black lines extend from

the antennae to the lower ends of the subantennal furrows, then

diverge and extend to the oral margin near the middle of its lateral

])ortion; a black streak extemls downward from each eye halfway to

the oral margin; antennae reddish yellow, arista yellowish white, palpi

yellow, prol)oscis brown. Thorax somewhat i)olished, yellowish white,

two median brown vittae extending from the anterior end to halfway

beyond the suture, and on either side of them a blackish brown vitta

which begins a short distance from the front end of the tliorax and

extends across it, the side of the scutellura and of the metanotum, the

two vittae connected with each other by a black fascia at the base of

the scutellum, aud on the outer side each throws off a spur which

extends along the transverse suture to the insertion of the wing; pleura

yellow, mottled with black, bearing one sternopleural raacrochaeta an<l

many black bristly hairs; scutellum yellow, the front corners and

Proc. N. -M. vol. xxi -!2
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oxtreme base bhukisli brown, boarinjr tliroo pairs of bristles. Abih)

men somewhat polished, brown, the base and front anjiies. also the

hypopyuinni. yellow, the latter almost jis lony; as the lirst abdonnnal

sejjment. Leus yellow. Wing:s yellowish-hyaline: a large brown spot

tills the apices of the nuirj»inal and submarginal and a large portion of

the apex of the tirst posterior cell; seeond vein very undnlating, bear-

ing a stump of a vein from the underside o{' the last fourth of its length,

llalteres yellow. Length, U» mm. Two specimens ^No. (>01).

7>j><.—No. 4012. ^.s.^^]M.

RIVELLIA BASILARIS Wiedemann.

Tt-jipfia hiisilarin Wikokmann. Ausser. /woif. Ins.. ISoO, II. ]>. r>lO.

Seven spiH-iuiens i^No. 1W\. Tlie species was originally described

front Sumatra.

Family Tin Tl. Tl DAK.

TEPHRITIS PUNCTIGERA. new species.

Male: Yellow, the antennal arista, except at the base, usually one or

two spots on the anterior end of the mesonotuui. an interrupted fascia

uear the fnmt end aud usually a spot near the posterior end of the

pleura, a dot behind the insertion of each wing, the nnddle and lower

edge of the metanotum, aiul a transverse row of four spots 011 the

abdominal segments 2 to 4, black, the spot« on the second abdominal

segnuMit sometimes wanting: hairs and bristles yellow, scutellum bear-

ing four bristles. Wings brown, changing into bhick at the apex, quite

thickly covered with whitish drops, costal aud subcostal cells hyaline.

a small brown spot on the humeral crossvein. another midway between

it and the apex of the auxiliary vein, one on the apex of the latter vein,

and a fourth on apex of tirst vein, with rarely a tifth si>ot between the

last two; between the apices of the tirst and second veins are three

hyaline spots: between the apices of the second and third veins is only

one, situated close to the second vein; tirst posterior cell containing two
large and from three to six small ones, the extreme apex of this cell

wholly black: the tirst basal cell contains one or two hyaline drops,

situated in its apical half: discal cell grayish along its posterior side

for three fourths its length, the remainder contains from four to six

hyaline drops; crossveins at both ends of this cell bordered with brown;
small crossvein oblique, at almost twice its length from the hind one;

lirst and third veins bristly.

Length, 7 mm. Three specimens (Xo. 704).

Typt\—^o. 4013. r.S.X.M.

TRYPETA VIBRISSATA. new species.

Male and female : Head and its members yellow, the macrochaetae

and the antennal arista, except its base, black: vibrissae well devel-

opeil, pi'oboscis robust, not geniculate. Thorax light yellowish. m:uked
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witli tliice i>aii.s of oranj^e y<;llo\v vittac, the middle i>aii extending from

the front end to a point midway between th<; tian.sverKe suture and tlie

bane of the Keutelluni, a pair of black dots midway between their pes

terior ends and the base of the Heutellnra ; second j)air of vitta<i usually

changing into black at their posterior ends, the third jjair bearing a

black dot at the transverse suture; two black dots ba<;k of the insertion

of each wing; hairs of thorax short, yellow, the bristles black; pleura

with a broad orange-yellow vitfa in the middle; scutellum light yellow,

a spot at each anterior angle, and the ai>ex black, bearing four bristles;

metanotum daik yellow, marke<l with a median bla<;k vitta. Abdomen
yellow, yellowish gray jnuinose, segnjents 'J. to each bearing a trans-

verse row of four black dots, hairs and bristles chiefly bla<'k; ovipositor

of female yellow, its first segment almost as long as the last four seg-

ments of the abdomen taken together. Legs and halteres light yellow.

Wings hyaline, the costal margin, extending beyond the tip of the

fourth vein, and three cross bands, extending oblitjuely from it to the

hind njargin of the wing, pale yellow, the broad aj»ex and a narrow

margin of the costal border toward its ai>ex. also a narrow border to

the crossbauds, except on the lower side of the first, brown or black;

a black dot at the upper end of the humeral crossvein, and another at

the ai)ex of the first vein; the first yellow cross band extends to the

apex of the sixth vein, and includes all of the anal cell and th'* base of

the discal; it incloses a large hyaline spot in the seix»nd basal cell; the

second yellow cross-Vjand includes the small crossvein and terminates

slightly beyond the middle of the distance between the fifth and sixth

veins; the third band includes the hind cros.svein and terminates at

the apex of the fifth vein ; first vein bristly, the others bare, small cross-

vein oblique, situated slightly before the mifldle of the discal cell, hind

crossvein noticeably oblique.

Length, excluding the ovipositor, 7 mm. Three males and one female

(No. 701;.

Type.—^o. 4014, U.S.N.M.

Family SCIOMVZIDAE.

EGGIZONEURA FORMOSA Wiedemann.

Scaiopliaga forviona Wikdemaxn, AiJ8»<;r. Zw^af. Inis.. 18'iO. II, p. 447.

Drifomyza maculipenniit 3Ia' <^Cakt, Dipt. Exot., l^'J, .Snpp. IV, p. 273 [246].

Dryomyza g\fja» Vollexhovex, Vfcwl. Med, Akad, Wet., 1863, p. 1-0.

Four males and four females fXo. 08.3). The above synonymy has

already f)een published by Osten Sacken.' The .si>ecies was originally

described from Japan, and Macquart's specimen came from the East
Indies.

' Wiener Ent. Zeit., 1882, p, 21.
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Family SAPllOMYZIDAE.

SAPROMYZA SEXPUNCTATA Meigen.

Sapromii'a se.ipunct<ita Meickn, Sys. Hesch. Eur. Zweif. lus., 182H, V, p. 2(52.

Three specimens (No. 70-f), agreeiug' well with the descriptions of

this European species.

SAPROMYZA EUARESTA, new species.

Head yellow, the center of the occiput, two narrowly separated vit-

tae on the front, two obli(pie vittae extending from the antennae to

tiie occiput, crossing the cheeks, also a transverse spot above the

middle of the anterior edge of the oral margin, dark brown; antennae

yellow, the third joint brown in the middle, oval, only slightly longer

than broad, arista brown, pubescent; palpi and middle of proboscis

yellowish brown. Thorax, including the pleura, yellowish, opaque,

thinly gray pruinose, marked with irregular brown, not pruinose, spots

and dots; hairs and bristles black; scutelluni brown, a yellow vitta on

either side of the middle, bearing four niacrochaetae; metanotum
brownish-yellow. xVbdomen opa(iue, yellow, segments tw.i to five or

six each marked with a posterior brown fascia extended forward in

the middle and near the sides, crossing the segments, a marginal row
of macrochaetae on segments two to six. Coxae and femora brown,

apices of femora and the whole of tlie tibiae and tarsi yellow. Wings
dark brown, marked with numerous whitish-hyaline spots and drops;

costal cell whitish-hyaline, crossed near the middle by a brown spot;

space between apices of auxiliary and lirst vein wholly brown ; between

tirst and second veins with four or five whitish spots; two in extreme

apices of the submarginal and first posterior cells; from four to six in

the discal, the* ends of this cell brown; small crossvein noticeably

before the middle of the discal cell: all veins bare. Halteres yellow.

Length, 3.5 mm. Three specimens (No. 705).

Type.—1^0. 4015, U.S.N.M.

Family AGEOMYZIDAE.

CRYPTOCHAETUM GRANDICORNE Rondani.

Cryptochaetum graudiconw Kondani, 8jTec. Itiil. Ord. Dipt., Agrom., 1875, p. 7.

Eighteen specimens (No. 745), agreeing well with si)ecimens from

Italy in the U. S. National Museum.

Family DROSOPHILIDAE.

DROSOPHILA OBSCURA Fallen.

Drosophila ohscura Fallen, Dipt. Suec, Geoinyz., 1828, p. 6.

Three specimens (No. 746), agreeing well with the descriptions of

this European species.



NOTES ON THE MAMMALS OF THE CATSKILL MOUNTAINS,
NEW YORK. WITH GENERAL REMARKS ON THE FAUNA
AND FLORA OF THE REGION.

By Edgar A. Mearns, M. 1).,

Caplain and Assistant Surgeon, United States Army.

These notes are based ou observations covering the period between

August 4 and September 14, 1896, supplemented by such information

as could be obtained from the residents of tlie region. During this

time I lived at Evelyne Villa, near Kaaterskill Junction, on the Stony

Clove and Catskill Mountain Railroad. This house occupies a hillslope

at the base of East Kill INIountaiii, on the right (north) bank of Schoharie

Creek, at an elevation of nearly 1,800 feet above the sea, and commands

a superb view of Plateau and Hunter mountains and of the Stony

Clove between them. The place is surrounded by orchards and farm-

ing lands, broken by small bits of forest and larger wooded strips along

the streams, which latter are numerous, though of small size, and

tributary to Schoharie Creek. This large brook, the main water course

of the locality, rises about 8 miles above Evelyne Villa and 10 miles

above the town of Hunter, reaching the sea through the Mohawk and

Hudson rivers.

The work was of the nature of a reconnoissance rather than a system-

atic examination of this interesting region ; and more was not attempted.

The lirst fortnight was spent in examining the country in the vicinity

of Evelyne Villa and Schoharie Creek. After that, the summits of East

Kill Mountain (altitude about 3,200 feet]. Plateau Mountain (altitude

about 3,900 feet), and Hunter Mountain (altitude 4,025 feet) were

climbed. On these expeditions I sometimes burdened myself with a

shotgun, for the entertainment of my boy and the benefit of an orni-

thological friend, to whom we are looking for an account of the birds

of the Catskill region. ' We set out long lines of traps of various kinds

' Some of the most beautiful pen pictures of the bird life of the Catskills are con-

tained in the earlier writings of .John Burroughs. Mr. T. M. Trippe (American

Naturalist, .January, 1872, A'^I, pp. 47, 48,) has also furnished interesting notes on

a few species, and Mr. Eugene Piutard Bicknell, in the Transactions of the Liuuiuan

Society of New York, has given au extended review of the summer birds of a part

of the Catskill Mountains in the vicinity of Slido Mountain, the highest of the

range (altitude 4,205 feet).

Proceedings U. S. National IVIuseum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 147.
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for mammals, dropping them in ci^evices of the rocks, beside logs, brush

heaps, stone heaps, in trees and hollow stumps, and beside the water;

some in runways, others in open spots, in thickets, and a few at random,

until the whole neighborhood was so beset with traps that not even the

house cat escaped them. Trapping was gradually extended upward

from the lower levels to tlie slopes of the East Kill and Plateau moun-

tains, and finally to the top of Hunter Mountain, the highest of the

neighboring peaks and second only to Slide Mountain, which exceeds

it in height by some 200 feet, though it is much less massive. We also

trapped one night around Kaaterskill Lake.

The interior region of the (Jatskills surrounding Kaaterskill Junction

belongs, as a whole, to the Canadian, the lowest of the Boreal fauna;,

though slightly mixed with the Alleghenian in the farming lands on the

banks of Schoharie Creek. There is some evidence, however, that

certain mammals of the Transition and Upper Austral Zones, as the

New England cottontail {Lepns Hylraticit^t ransitionalis), deer mouse

{Peromysms lei(copus), and gray fox
(
Urocyon cinereoargenteus), have

but lately extended their ranges to this locality by following up the

clearings.

Though again well wooded, the barest tags and remnants alone remain

of the si^lendid primeval forests that once covered this area. All is

second-growth except in the rockiest gulches, whence the lumber could

not have been extricated, and about the rocky summits of a few moun-

tains of the East Jewett ranges, including East Kill Mountain. The
hills must have been early stripped of their timber, to judge from the

indications of a few remaining stumps and rotten logs, nearly all of

which were conifera*. The woods are now very thoroughly mixed,

deciduous trees of numerous species mingling, almost everywhere, with

the evergreen conifenc On the mountain sides, at the present time,

nothing is seen of the regular succession of altitudinal forest zones

which may have existed in times past, before the timber was cut. The
black spruce, balsam, hemlock, yew, and white pine are the only conifera;

seen by us in the interior valleys of the Catskills, and all grow on the

banks of the Schoharie, near Kaaterskill Junction (altitude 1,700 feet).

Of these only the black spruce and balsam occupy the mountain peaks.

The hemlock and yew scarcely rise on the mountain slopes above 2,500

feet; the white pine is local on the creek banks, and the spruce and
balsam increase in abundance from the lowest to the highest level.

Of deciduous trees, which are at least as numerous as the coniferous,

and in the number of species much more so, the maple, beech, birch,

ash, cherry, aspen, basswood, elm, and willow are the most abundant.

The red juniper, pitch pine, chestnut, hickory, butternut, and oak are

conspicuously absent, although they are characteristic trees of the

Hudson River slopes of these mountains, extending up to the Catskill

Mountain House, at which point their ranges end rather abruptly.

Among the smaller plants, many species were collected in the vicinity
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of the Mountain House and Kaaterskill Lake, which were recognized

as common species of the lower Hudson, and which were absent from

the interior valleys to the westward, or only occurred there as rare

stragglers."

The following is a list of the trees and shrubs collected and placed

in the U, S. National Museum :2

FinuH rigida Miller.

J'inus strobna Linuii-us.

Picea mariana (Miller).

Tifuija canadensis! (Linn.i'UK).

Abies balsamea (LinnaMis).

Jiiiiiperus virginiana Liniuc'US.

Tasus minor (Micbaux).

Jitglans cinerea Liurueus.

PopuluH bahamifera LIuu.tu.s.

Populus grandidentata ^lichaux.

Populus tremiiloides Micbanx.

Salix amygdaloideh Andersson.

Salir cordaia Mueblenberg.

Sails bebbiana Sargent.

Carpinns caroliniana Walter.

Jielida Intea Micliaux.

Betiila papyri/era Mar.sliail.

FaguH latifoUa (Muencbliaiisen).

CuHtanea dentata (Mar^shallj.

Queieus piiinis LiniiieuB.

Q11CICU8 rubra Linuirms.

QuercuH velutina l^Biiiinrck.

Ulmus americana Liuna-us.

liibeH Cjjiiosbali Linnaeus.

Jiibes lacHstrc (Pursli).

liibes nxycauthoideH Linna'U.s.

Hamamelis rirginiana Linna-us.

Spirit a salicifolia Liuna-us.

Aronia nigra ( Willdenow).

CraUeguH coecinea Liiina-U8.

Bubiis americaniiH (Piirsh).

RubuH odoratua Linu«ii8.

RubuH hispiduH Linnasus.

Rubus «/n/7o»M.'(Michaiix.

RubuH occidentalis l^iniia-us.

Poteutilla tridantata Solaudcr.

PrHUHH pennsylvaniia LinnaMia.

Prunus sm-otina Ehrbart.

Prunus rirginiana Linnieu.s.

Rhus hirta (Linnanis).

Ilex laevigata (Piusb).

Ilex verticillata (Linna-us).

IlicoidcH mucronata (Liuna^iis).

Acer sacchariniim Linna-us.

Acer saccharuin Marsball.

Acer penuHylrauicum Linna-us.

Acer spicatum Lamarck.

Tilia americana Linna-us.

Cornus canadenxis Linna-us.

Cornus slolonifera Micbaux.

Azalea lutea LinuicuH.

Kalmia aiigustifolia Linnanis.

Gaylussacia dumosa (Andrew).

Fraxinus nigra Marsball.

Sambucus canadensis Linn;L-U8.

Viburnum alnifolia MarsbalL

Viburnum cassinoides Linnanis.

Dierrilla diervilla (Linna-us).

MOLLUSKS.

Owing to the character of the geological formation, there are but few

shells in the Catskills. The following list includes all of the species

which we found there:

1. Polyyyrd albolabris Say. Found sparingly from Schoharie Creek

to the summits of Plateau and Hunter mountains.

2. Polyfiyra denti/era Binney. Specimens were taken on Schoharie

Creek and on the summits of Hunter and Plateau mountains.

3. Polygyra sayi Binney. Hunter Mountain; scarce.

'Among the stragglers are one or two butternut and oak trees in tbe vicinity of

Kaaterskill Junction wbich may bave been artificially planted.

-For assistance in determining tbe plants collected, I am indebted to Mr. Charles

Louis Pollard ; for assistance with tbe animals, to Messrs. Charles T. Simpson, Barton

A. Bean, Leouhaid St(-.jn<-ger. and Gerrit S. Miller, jr.
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4. Folyf/yra Irhlentata Say. Eound from the bed of Schoharie Creek

up to 3,300 feet altitude on Huuter Mountain.

5. l*oly<iyra monodon Rackett. Specimens were taken on the summit

of Plateau Mountain.

6. ryramidula species. Found above 3,000 feet on Hunter Moun-

tain.

7. Selenite.s eoncaruH Say. Ranges from Kaaterskill Junction to the

summit of Plateau Mountain.

8. Zonitcs ligenis Say. Found in a burned area at the summit of

Plateau Mountain.

0. Sacclnea ohliqua Say. Found from Schoharie Creek to the summits

of. Plateau and Hunter mountains; not abundant.

10. 82)hwrium partumeiuni^ny. Found only in Kaaterskill Lake.

(JKU«TACEANS.

The only crustacean found was the common crawtish or brook lobster,

Oamharus hartoni (Fabricius), which is abundant in all the brooks.

FISHE8.

1. Anieiurii.s nehnlosuH (Le Sueur). Small catfish; Common bullhead.

A si)ecimen was taken at Kaaterskill J^ake, where this fish is said to

be abundant.

2. Catostomiis commersonii (Laccpinle). Common sucker; Brook

sucker. Abundant in Schoharie Creek. Many were seen from a foot-

bridge at the village of Hunter, where 'sucker-wire' is a staple in the

hardware stores.

3. ScmotiluH atromaculatvs (Mitchill). Horned dace; Creek chub.

Abundant in Schoharie Creek and tributary brooks.

4. Xotr02ns corn lit nn {'MitGhiW). Shiner; Red-fin. Abundant in Scho-

harie Creek.

5. h'kinichfhys dtronasus (Mitchill). Black-nosed dace. Abundant
in Schoharie Creek and its petty tributaries.

C. Exofilossuiii maxillinyna {he Snenr). Cutlips; Nigger chub; Nig-

ger dick. Abundant in Schoharie Creek.

7. ^Salvelinns fontlnalis (Mitchill). Brook trout; Speckled trout.

Abundant in Schoharie Creek and the numerous spring brooks that

join it.

8. Lucius reticulatas (Le Sueur). Common eastern pickerel. My
son caught two specimens in Kaaterskill Lake, where the ])ickerel is

abundant.

Note.— lu adtlitiou to the pickerel and cattisli, several other fishes are in Kaaters-

kill Lake. I saw a hream, and a small si)e(ies that may ha\e beeu FiiikJuIiis ; and
eels arc snid to liave heen caimlit there.
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BATRACHIANS.

1. Spelerpes hilineatus (Green). Striped-backed salamander. Com-

mou along" streams.

2. I>esmof/n(ithi(sfi(sca(Ra,^jiesqne). Dusky salamander. The most

abundant salamander; found along streams.

3. Dinnyctyh(sriridescc))sF\^ai\nesque. Spotted triton ; Newt; Evet;

Eft. Very numerous in Kajiterskill Lake; not seen elsewhere in the

region.

4. Bnfo americanus Le Conte. American toad. Abundant along

Schoharie Creek; one specimen taken on Hunter Mountain (altitude,

3,800 feet).

5. Hyla versicolor Le Conte. Common tree-toad. Common (August

4 to September 14, 189C).

6. liana pipiens Sclireber. Common frog; Leopard frog. Eleven

specimens were taken at Kaaterskill Luke, September 10, 1896.

7. Rana sylvatica Le Conte. Wood-frog. Two specimens from P^ast

Kill Mountain (2,000 feet) and one specimen from Hunter Mountain

(3,800 feet).

8. Kana clamitans (Latreille). Green frog. Schoharie Creek and

Kaaterskill Lake, August 12 to September 10, 189G.

REPTILES.

1. ThamnophiH sirtaUs (Linutous). Garter snake. Abundant from

tbe margin of Schoharie Creek up to the summit of Hunter Mountain.

2. Storeriaoccipitoinaculata [Stover). Eed-bellied brown snake. Com-
mon in the Schoharie vallej^; most often seen after sundown.

NoTK,—No turtles were seen, but ii species answering to the description of Chrys-

eiiiys picta (Hermann) was said to abound in Kaaterskill Lake and other pools of the

region.

MAMMALS.

A. Species known to occiii at the i'resent time.

LEPUS SYLVATICUS TRANSITIONALIS Bangs.

NEW ENGLAND COTTONTAIL.

Curiously enough, this small rabbit is generally known to the resi-

dents of the upper Schoharie valley by the name of 'jack rabbit.' I was
informed by persons who had lived near Kaaterskill Junction for many
years that this rabbit had extended its range upward into the cleared

lands of the Schoharie valley during recent years. Although it is said

to be abundant at the present time in the valley, and on the lowest adja-

cent hills, I was unable to tind it; and two specimens trapped by my
son, Louis di Zerga Mearns, beside Schoharie Creek, at the nearest bridge,

September 4 and 9, 1890, were the only ones seen. These were males.
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No. 83111, U.S.N.M. collection, measured as follows: Length, 385 mm.;

tail vertebrfe, 65; hind foot, 92; head, 72; ear from crown, 6G; ear from

notch, 59. No. 83112, U.S.N. M., measured, in total length, 370; tail

vertebra;, 58; hind foot, 89; head, 74; ear from crown, 57; ear from

notch, 52.

LEPUS AMERICANUS VIRGINIANUS (Harlan).

SOUTHERN VARYING HARE.

Two immature specimens (Nos. 83109, 83110, U.S.N.M.) were taken on

Hunter Mountain, in spruce and balsam swamps, at altitudes, respec-

tively, of 3,700 and 3,800 feet, on August 31 and September 4, 1890.

This hare is abundant on the summits of East Kill, Plateau, and Hunter

mountains, descending, at times, along belts of coniferous trees nearly

to Schoharie Creek. In the lowest country, it is said to be almost wholly

replaced by the cottontail.

ERETHIZON DORSATUS (Linnaeus).

CANADA rORCUPINE.

This remarkable beast was formerly abundant throughout this region.

During recent years it has become comparatively scarce, except on the

mountains. The skeleton of a porcupine was found under the fallen

ruins of an observatory on the summit of Hunter Mountain; two other

specimens were subsequently trapped there (altitude, 4,025 feet); three

were taken at a spring under a shelving rock, at the altitude of 3,800

feet, and a seventh was overtaken and killed in the slide rock on the

side of Hunter Mountain, at about 3,000 feet altitude.

Porcupines visit the creamery, on the trail at the base of Hunter
Mountain, and leave the marks of their shari) teeth upon the woodwork
of the building^ and furniture. They are attracted to this place by
their fondness for salt, whicb makes the best bait for trapping them,

though they eat apples, turnips, and in fact almost any fruit or

vegetable.

Near the Hunter Mountain trail I set a number of deadfalls, baited

with apple, hoping to take specimens of the varying hare; but the

porcupines almost invariably sprung the traps, and usually escaped,

though one was held fast Jong enough for it to excavate a large hollow

beneath the trap stone, and a very young one was captured. When
caught in steel traps set in their well-worn trails, they make continuous

efibrts to escape, and are so x>owerful that they sometimes succeed by
twisting and breaking the chain holding the trap. When seen on the

ground, they are easily overtaken, and only attempt to defend them-

selves by striking vigorously with their powerful and si)iny tails, with-

out attempting to bite or scratch. When attacked by inexperienced

dogs, they erect their quills, which afford them such ample protection

that their canine enemies seldom continue the attack or forget their
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first painful lesson. Those that I caught gave utterance to grunting

and sniffing sounds, which were accompanied by nervous facial contor-

tions. At first they lashed out aimless lateral blows with their quilly

tails, but declined to bite even when teased. Soon, however, they

grew calm, behaving better after a short acquaintance; and it became
a painful task to kill such innocent and interesting animals. Although
sometimes annoyingly familiar, and prone to gnaw at things about

camps and cabins in the woods, porcupines are comparatively harmless

and should never be wantonly destroyed. It is to be hoped that such

colonies of ijorcupines as still exist on the peaks of the Catskills can

be preserved from extermination by creating a generous public senti-

ment in their favor.

Of the six skins preserved two were adult females, two immature
females, and two, male and female, quite young. Adults differ from

the young and immature in having the hair and quills of the back
brown instead of black, though mixed, as in the others, with a few
long gray hairs. The quills are more yellowish than those of the

younger specimens, and the dark longitudinal band on the under side

of the tail is much redder. The youngest and only male specimen (No.

8307C, U.S.iSr.M.) is smaller than a cottontail rabbit. It is black, with
a sprinkling of long gray hairs all over except on the rump, middle of

upper and lower sides of tail, and portions of the head—the gray hairs

scattered most thickly across the shoulders, lumbar region, and along

the sides. The quills are short, almost concealed by hair, and colored

either black or white (never yellowish), and only visible on the crown,

cheeks, sides of rump, and tail. The claws are blackish. Another
young specimen (Xo. 83075, U.S.N.M.), twice the bulk of the above,

differs in color only in the absence of gray hairs on the middle of the

under surface. Two nearly adult females have the quills in part yel-

lowish instead of white; they cover the whole rump and conceal the

Jiair of the part; the under side of the tail is stained centrally with
rusty brown, and one specimen is becoming brownish on the back.

The color of the hair is black, with a sprinkling of long gray hairs

above. The quills cover most of the upper surface and sides of the

body. On the back the long hair overtops and conceals the quills,

while the reverse is the case on the rump and tail.

Measurements.—Average of two adult females: Length, 078 mm.;
tail to end of vertebra, 190; tail to end of hairs, 230; length of head,

103; hind foot, 90 by 35; fore foot, 71 by 30; ear from anterior base,

29. Weight, 13 pounds. Mamm«, three pairs.

ZAPUS HUDSONIUS (Zimmermann).

MEADOW JUMPING-MOUSE.

Abundant along Schoharie Creek, but not found elsewhere in the
region. Nine specimens were trapped along the stream, amid thickets

of laurel, witch-hazel, blackberries, and other shrubbery.
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Mcasurfmcnts.—Avorapfo of five julults: Leiij;tli, L*14 iimi.; tail vcrto-

l)ra!, 127 (to end of caudal pencil, 133); length of liind foot and <!law,

30.3; oar from ciown, !().(»; ear from noteli, 13.7; length of head, 25.2.

Mamma', four i)air8.

ZAPUS INSIGNIS Miller.

WOODLAND .IHMl'ING-MOUSE.

Al)undant on Seholiaiie Creek, where it was tra])i»ed in tiie .same

j)laees as the meadow Jumpin^-nionse {Zajms kiulsonins). In some

instances both species were taken, on different nights, in the same

trap, set in one spot. One was trai)pe(l under a. fallen spruce, at the

altitude of 3,()(M> feet, on Munter Mountain. In all, nine spe(!imen8

were ] (reserved.

This beautiful mammal is at least partially diurnal. When lishing

from some high rocks beside Schoharie Creek I saw several of them

beneath some laurel bushes on tlie bank, i^'emahvs have four i)airs of

mamiuic, distributed from the inter-liumeral to the intci- femoral legion.

Females are slightly larger and heavier than males.

McoHurcmcnU,—Avcirage of two adult males: Length, 21';") mm.; tail

to end of vertebra', 137.5 (to <Mid of caudal pencil, I 15); hind foot, .'{O.S;

ear from crown, 12.5; <^ar from m^tch, 10.3; head, 20.8. Average of

four adult females: Length, 230.5; tail vertebra', 140 (to eiul of hairs,

155); lengtii of hiiul foot, 31.4; ear from crown, 13.1; ear from iiotcli,

10.4; head, 27.2.

FIBER ZIBETHICUS (Linnaeus).

Ml'SKllAT.

The muskrat is abundant at Kaaterskill Lake. It is also said to

occur along Scholiarie Creek, but we saw no signs of it there.

SYNAPTOMYS FATUUS Bangs.

irilDSONIAN LKMMlNCi-MOUSK

A single specinu'ii of this sju'cies was trapped lu'.ar the summit of

Hunter Mountain, the lo(;ality being a nuirshy place strewn with fallen

trees, at the altitude of 3,900 feet. Microtus liennsylvanicua was caught

in thesames])ot. Thiss])ecinjen (No. S3100, TT.S.N.M.),anearly matui-e

female, measured : Length, 125 mm.; tail vertebra', 20; caudal pencil,

3.5; ear from crown, 7; ear from notch, 11; head, 28; hind foot, 18.5.

MICROTUS PENNSYLVANICUS (Old).

f'OMMON MEADOW-MOUSE.

Si)ecimens were taken from lields bordering Schoharie ('reek (alti-

tu<le, 1,700 feet) and on the ridge of Hunter Mountain at the altitude of

3,000 feet, the same spot iu which the only si)ccimen of Synaptomynwns
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trapped. Those speciiineiis arc, iniidi siiialler than those from Tli^hlaiid

Falls, New York. Skull, No. .S;il 1«, U.S.N.M. collection, measures 28 by

KJmm. in its great«ist (liamctors, and No. s;U17 (U.S.N.M.) 27 by 15mm.,

both being' adult males.' In the llesh these two s|)ec,imens j^ave the fol-

lowing average measurements: Ijcngth, 177 mm.; tail vertebra', 5.*i.5;

head, 33.5; hind foot, 22.5; ear from crown, 7.5; ear from notch, 12.5.

Tlu'se dimensions Jigroe (juite (ilosely with those of a sei'ies of Microfns

jjcnnfii/lranicus from Fort Snelling, Minnesota, but are considerably

smaller tlijin specimens from Highland Falls, New York, which latter

hav<'- the skull high(5rand less llattened. The coloration of the Catskill

s])ecimens is not a|)pre(Mably dilVeicnt from tiiat of the seiies from

Highland Falls, on the Lower Hudson.

MICROTUS CHROTORRHINUS (Miller).

UU FOUS-NOSEI) >IJ0Al)()\V-MOrSE.

()n(5 adult nuiie was trai)ped in a pile of moss-covered rocks on a

shoulder ol" Hunter Mountain, at an altitude of about 3,500 feet, August

25, 1800. Many traps were subsetpuuitly ])lac(Ml about this spot, but

no others were caught. This specimen (No. 831 14, IJ.H.N.M.^) gave th(?

following measurements: Length, 171 mm.; tail v(Mtebra', 50; ear from

crown, 8.5; ear from notch, 11 ; head, 32; hind foot, 20. Though agree-

ing in cranical (diaracters with the ty[)e of Microtus chrotorrhinuHj it is

less yellowish about the nose and face.

EVOTOMYS GAPPERI f Vigors).

RED HACK KI) MOUSE.

I refer forty-five red backed mice collected in the Cafskills to Evo-

toinijH (jappcri (Vigors), and not to the subspetn'es ochra<;<'AiH of Miller.''

Nevertheless they are slightly more yellowish than those from near the

type locality of EootomyH {/(ipjfcri, this trilling variation being in the

direction of I'Jrotomi/s {/ajtperi ochroceuM.

This mouse was not fouml on the immediate banks of Schoharie

Creek, though such Canadian forms as Tamias Htriattia lynteri, Pero-

mi/.scns ctmadenals, Sorex J'iiinei(.s, and Zapus hiHignis wei'c there; in

abuiulance. It was met with in woorls close to Kaateiskill .hnujtion

(altitude, 1,700 feet), and on the lower 8lo|)es of ICast Kill Mountain,

on the opposite (right) side of Schoharie Creek, at the level of about

2,000 feet. Above these points it increased in abundance until, on the

summit of IJunter Mountain (altitude, 4,025 feet), it became so numer-

'SkullH of MirjoluH pennHyh-aniciia fioin Ilitrhiiiiid Falls, New York, iixjasure SO..'*

by 16. .'i III III.

'•'The skinned body, in alcohol, iw iiuuibered H2[W2.

•'Proc. lioBt. Hoc. Nat. IliHt., 1S'.»4, XXVI, p. VS.', (froiii Moiiiil, Wasliiii^lori, New
llaujpHhiie).
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ous that it was difficult to trap any other small mammals there, lu

the hardwood forests at low altitudes it was usually taken about moss-

covered logs, and in hollow stumps, in dense woods, but on higher

ground it was common everywhere.

Specimens were taken on both sides of Schoharie Creek and at alti-

tudes ranging from 1,700 feet up to the actual summit of Hunter Moun-

tain. Seven were trapped around Kaaterskill Lake Sei)tember 10, 1890.

Si)ecimeus from these various localities and altitudes exhibited no

dilferences among themselves worth noting.

Farther south, in the Hudson Highlands, only the subspecies rhoadsi^

was found. It oc(!urred in sphagnous swamps overgrown with black

spruce and tamarack trees, in the highest part of the mountains, where

a single imnniture specimen was trapped September 30, 1800. This

individual, which 1 have compared with topotypes oi Evotomys gapperi

rhoaihsi, in the Department of Agriculture collection, appears to be of

this form. The specimen (No. 82s;32, U.S.N.M.) shows very little of the

red dorsal area, the back being brownish gray, as described by Mr.

Stone, and quite unlike any of the Catskill specimens.

Measurements.—Average of twenty adult males: Length 142 mm.;

tail vertebra;, 41; tail to end of hairs, 40; hind foot, 10.;i; ear from

crown, 9.1; ear from notch, 13; head 28. Average of sixteen adult

females: Length, 144; tail vertebrre, 41; tail to end of hairs, 49; hind

foot, 19; ear from crown, 9.1; ear from notch, 13; head, 27.7.

PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS (Rafinesque).

EASTERN DEEK-MOUSE,

This beautiful mouse was rather abundant along Schoharie Creek,

especially about farms and buildings. On the right side of the stream

it was found S])Aringly distributed around the lower third of East Kill

Mountain, but was nowhere abundant above the creek bottom. On
the leit side it was not found above 2,000 feet altitude. Forty-one

specimens were collected.

Measurements.—Average of twelve adult males: Length, 174 mm.;
tail vertebriTp, 79; tail to end of pencil, 84; hind foot, 21.2; ear above

crown, 12.7; ear above notch, 1().8; head, 29.5. Average of six adult

females: Length, 180; tail vertebra", 81; to end of hairs, 85; hiiul

foot, 21.5; ear from crown, 13.3; ear from notch, 17.4; head, 30.0.

PEROMYSCUS CANADENSIS (Mille^^

CANADIAN DEER-MOUSE.

The Canadian deer mouse, though nowhere abundant, was found

from the margin of Schoharie Creek up to the summit of Hunter Moun-
tain, and in all sorts of places—sugar camps, deserted houses, decidu

ous woods, spruce and balsam swamps, under rocks, among the roots

' Described by Mr, Witiner Stone in the American Naturalist for January, 1893,

p. 55, from Mays Lauding, New Jersey.
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ol" old stiuni)s, in brush heaps, jind in open, grassy places; in short, it

was found everywhere, but nowhere in abundance. Jt was much less

common than PeromyHcun leiicopuH alojig" Schoharie Creek, where both

species were sometiines taken in the same spot. When trapped, its

cheek pouches are as likely to be lilled with food as those of the chip-

munk. I do not remember ever to have found food in those of Pero-

myacuH leucopus. In his descri])tion of Pero)nf/scn.s ccmadensis,^ Mr.

Geriit S. Miller, Jr., observers: "It is worthy of remark, in this con-

nection, that I have found the cheek pouches of S\itomy.s\ canadensis

[= Peromysciifi canddcnsis] much the more frequently and conspicuously

distended with food [than those of Peromyscus leucopusy For the his-

tory of the discussion concerning? the presence or absence of cheek
])ouches in the mice of the genus Peroinysvus, and their use when i)res-

eut, consult especially IJaird- and Allen.'

In the flesh, this species is easily distinguished from fresh speci-

mens of P. leucopus by its larger ears, different quality and coloration

of pelage, and by its longer and tufted tail. These differences are not

so striking in cabinet si)ecimens; still it is remarkable that tliis species

should have remained so long unrecognized. The occirreuce of Pe-

romyscns leucojius and /'. canadensis together on Schoharie Creek makes
it quite certain that they are i)erfectly distinct species. In the High-
lauds of the Hudson /'. leucopus is abundant; but in the highest parts,

where the black spruce and tamarack grow, no species ot Peromyscns
could be found. In other words, Avhere 7*. canadensis should have been
found the ^euus was unrepresented. Eighteen specimens were col-

lected in the Catskills.

Measnrcnicnts.—Averages of seven adult males: Length, ISI mm.;
tail vertebrae, 89; tail, measured to end of caudal pencil, 96.5; hind

foot, 21-.2; height of ear from crown, 13.G; ear from notch, 17.7; length

of head, 28.7. Average of three adult females: Length, 190; tail ver-

tebra', 94; tail to end of hairs, 100; hind foot, 21.5; ear from crown,

15; ear from notch, 17.7; head, 28.2 \^

MUS MUSCULUS Linnaeus.

HOUSE MOUSE.

Common in fields and houses. Several were trapped under stacks

of fodder (;orn standing in the fields. None were caught in the woods.

Three specimens preserved.

MUS DECUMANUS Pallas.

NORWAY RAT.

Abundant. One was trapped on the base of East Kill Mountain at

the altitude of 2,000 feet. No others were seen in the woods.

'Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., Juuo 20, 1893, VIII, p. 02.

'North AiiHTican Mammals, ISf)?, p. 4(iO.

•'Bull. Mus. Comp. Zoul., 1869, I, p. 229.
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ARCTOMYS MONAX (Linnaeus).

WOODCIIUCK; GROUNDHOG.

This species, tlie larjiest of tUe eastern iScinridd; is tolerably coin-

iiioii ill the Schoharie V^alley. Its burrows were frciiueiitly seen in all

of the cultivated lands, thoujih I saw but one woodchuck.

TAMIAS STRIATUS LYSTERI (Richardson).

NORTHERN CHIPMUNK.

Thechii)munk of the Schoharie Valley is distinctly of the lysteri type.

It was common, but shy, occurrinj;' from the edge of the creek (altitude

1,700 feet) up to the summit of Hunter Mountain (altitude 4,025 feet).

At Palenville, on the Hudson lliver side of the Catskills, intermediates

between the forms striatns and li/steri occur; in the Hudson Highlands

a few individuals from the highest elevations verge toward lysteri

;

lower down the Hudson Valley only true titriatus is found. No differ-

ence was detected between specimens collected in spruce iorests and

balsam sw^amps on the mountains and those from the fields and fences

along Schoharie Creek. All are lysteri and intermediate between the

typical form of the subspecies and the pale, yeHownsh ])hase found in

Maine. The specimens collected had fed most extensively upon mush-

rooms, wild cherries, and a small bulbous plant, probably a sedge.

More than one-half were affected by a subcutaneous jjarasite {Cutere-

bra) embedded in the cervical, abdominal, or inguinal region. A few

individuals of Per<))iiysciis were likewise affected by this parasite.

Forty-nine specimens of this chipnumk were preserved.

Measurements.—Average of ten adult males: Length, 247 mm.; tail

vertebra', 96; tail to end of hairs, 115; hind foot, 3(>.3; ear above

crown, 11.5; ear above notch, 18.3; head, 45.5. Average of ten adult

females: Length, 251; tail vertebne, 98 ; tail to end of hairs, 117; hind

foot, 30.2; ear above crown, 11.6; ear above notch, 18.5; head, 45.6

Mamma', four pairs.

SCIURUS HUDSONICUS LOQUAX Bangs.

SOUTHERN CHICKAREE OR RED SQUIRREL.

This lively inhabitant of the forest was found at all altitudes, its

range extending from sea level to the highest peaks of the Catskills.

It is as apt to be found in deciduous as in coniferous woods. Eight

specimens waue collected; one killed on August 15 was still partly in

winter pelage.

Measurements.—Average of four adult males: Length, 313 mm.; tail

vertebra', 124; tail to end of hairs, 180; hind foot, 48.5; ear from

crown, 14.7; ear from notch, 23.5; head, 51.7 Average of two adult

females: Length, 319; tail vertebra', 133; tail to end of hairs, 190;

hind foot, 50.5; ear from crown, 14; ear from notch, 23; head, 50.
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SCIURUS CAROLINENSIS LEUCOTIS (Gapper).

NORTHERN CJRAV S(jUIRREL.

The gray Hqninel is rare in tiiis region. Bnt one individual was
seen during our stay.

SCIUROPTERUS SABRINUS MACROTIS, new subspecies.

CANADIAN FLYING SQUIRREL.

During* recent years, Sciuropterus sabrinus (Shaw) has been considered

a subsi)icies of tSciuropteruH volans (Lin-

nanis); but jAIr. Outrani Bangsh as lately

shown' these two to be distinct species.

Moreover, tlic form of SciuropterKs sabrinus

occupying the Canadian life zone, along

the northern border of the United States

east of the Great Lakes, is so markedly

different in size, coloration, and propor-

tions from typical sabrinus,^ that it requires

separation as a subspecies.

Type.— liio. 83152, U.S.X.M. collection.

Adult female collected by Dr. Edgar A.

Mearns, on Hunter Mountain (Catskills),

Greene County, Xew York, at an altitude

of 3,300 feet, August 31, 1<S9(;. Original

number, 403(5.

Description of type.—Upper surface of

body, fawn color; under surface, yellowish

white; sides of head, ash gray; sides of

body and upper surface of feet, mouse gray,

the latter mixed with white; whiskers, and

a narrow ring around eye, black; tail, drab

gray above, a little darker terminally, and

pale ecru drab below. Length, 280 mm.;

tail vertebrie, 125; head, 41; length of hind foot, 38; ear from crown,

20; ear from notch, 23.5; skull, 37.5 by 22 (fig. 1).

' Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., December 28, 1896, X, pp. 162, 163.

^RespectinjL'- the type locality of his ' Sciurns sahrinm,' Shaw, iii his General

Zoolojiy, IWl, II, Ft. 1, p. 157, states as follows :
" It is found in the southern parts of

Htidnon's Bay, in the forests borderinj'- on Serern river in James's Bay, and 8(}ems to

hiive been lirst describtnl by Dr. Forster in the Philosophical Tran8a(^tion8. I have

j;iven this species a new trivial, in order to avoid the repetition of the title ITiid-

sonhis, whieh takes place, through oversight, in the Gmelinian edition of Systenia

Naturii'."

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 23

||i*^^5^^>%i

Fio. 1.—Skull of Sf^iunoi'TKitus

SABRINUS MACROTIS. Tvi'K.

(tfatural size.)
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General remarks.—This sul)si)0(;ioH is iniicli sinaller than typical

sahrinm, from tlio west sido of Iliidsoii IJay, but lias much longer ears

(lig. 2), those ol' macro! is ineusiiriuj;' HO iniii. iigainst 15 mm. in Hahriuns.

The fur is more reddish. Tlie sides of the head

are clear grayish instead of soiled yellowish white.

The tail is shorter, much less full and bushy, and

docs not JKivc the terminal third bhickish. The

under parts are whiter. The skull is much snuiller,

measuring 37,5 by 22 mm. in mavrotis against 40

by 21 in sahritnis (fig. .'{). S])e('imenH IVom the

northeastein j>art oC North Ann^ica agree in size

with those from New York and Pennsylvania, but

in the nortii«5iistern localities the ear is sliorter

and (lie cojorsition soin<^what paler and more

ycOlowisli thiiii in the Middle States (Catskill

Mountains and I'^rie, Pennsylvania). A series of

specimens, labeled iis from Malanuigamincjue,

(Jaiiada (at the head of Moose Kiver, between

Lake llurou and James I>ay), is intermediate in

si/e and coloration between those from Hudson
Hay and the New l">ngland and Middle States,

doing northwestward from Hudson Bay and the

Red Kiver region, we find a decided increase iu

si/,(! and a, darker coloration, in sprciMuuis from (Irc^at Slave Tjake, l*'ort

Liard, ( 'Umltci-hind House, and l-'ort Aiideison. Tiie largest American
Hying S(|uirrcl in tiie (L S. National Museum series came from the

Yukon lviv«>-r, near the eastern boundary of Alaska. It has the hind

foot measuring ov<'r 40 mm. in length; the

tail about 175, and skull 41.5 by 25.

This specie^ was found in spruce woods,

on the ridge ol' Hunter Mountain, at the

altitude ol' .'{,;}00 hwi. Flying s(|uirrels

are said to be (rommon everywhere in the

region. One seen on August 7, 1890, near

the bas(^ of Kast Kill Mountain, at 1,800

feet altitude, nniy have been either the

present species or iSciiiropkrus volam
(Linna'us).

'I'KHim HAIIRINUH {(1)

KIIOM HUDHdN I!AY,

ANO S. 8AII1UNUH MA
CIIO'I'IH (h), TYI'K HI'KCI-

MEN. (Nallinil Hi/O.)

SOREX FUMEUS MiHer.

SMOKY SHREW. l''lO. 3.—SKITIyL OK SniUnOPTKRI'S 8A-

MUINIIH (a) KIIOM (J HEAT SLAVK
I>AKB, AND S. HAIIHINUS MAtUlOTIH

(//), I'Yi'Ksi-icciMKN. (NatunilBizo )

Three sixmmiikmis were taken. One was
trapped under a stone wall on the right

(north) bank ol" Schoharie Creek; one in a hollow stunij) on the south
slope of I<:ast .lewett Mountain, at abont 2,000 (cet altitude; and the
third under a log, a- littJe liirtlier np the inonntain. These specimens,
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two iiKilcs iiiid !i (eiiijihi, jifiivo the (bllowiiij;- iiver;i;4c mca«iiremcjits:

Leii{4th, l-!i mir).; tail v<'rtebra', 40; hind loot, i;i.5; head, 2.'3.7.

SOREX PERSONATUS I. Geoffroy Saint Hilaire.

COMMON KASTEKN SHKKW; MASKED SIIBIOW.

Two spcciiiieiis were trapiM'd; the lirHt (No. S.'Jlon, I'.S.N.M.) in a bal-

Hani swamp, at .'J,700 lect altitude; and th(i second

(No. 82940, IJ.8.N.M.) on the actual .summit of

Hunter Mountain. lioth are femahis, and ho dif-

ferent in eolor from all other.s of this 8i)e('ies that I

have seen that 1 hesitate in referrinj;- them to

typical Sorex perxonatufi. Their Color is a pale

yellowish drab, (juite different from summer speci-

mens from the Hudson Highlands, Itoan Mountain,

or l<'ort Snelling'.

Measurements.—No. 8.'Jl<ir), U.y.N.M., measun's:

Length, 01) mm.; tail vertebiic, K); tail to end of

hairs, 45.5; hind toot, 12; ear IVom crown, .'12;

head, 20. No. 82045: Length, 104; tail vertebra-, 42; hind foot, 12.5

l'"lO. 4 KoitE FOOT (a)

AND IMM> FOOT (h)

OkSoKKX MAf.'RUHUH

i-iioM rriK Cathkii,i>

MdI'NIAINH. (X IJ.)

SOREX MACRURUS Batchelder.

UK S -TAILED KIIIIKW.

Sorex mucruruH l{A'rciiicM>i:n, I'nn-. Ijiol.Sor. W'jihIi., Dccciiihi-r x, WM], X, jip. V^'^,

VM, text tigs. 26-2H (hUiiII jiimI UmWx).

On August 24, ISOO, 1 climbed to th<'- summit of llunt(!r Mountain

and distributed about (Mghty traps along the ridge iind on the summit

of the mountain. Trapping was continued there until September 4, the

traps having been visited nine times and frequently changed from

place to place dniing this |)eriod. Among the si)e(;im<'ns obtained were

eight e\ami)le8 of this recently described

shn^w. Two of them were preHerv<Ml in alco-

hol, two in formalin, and the remaining four

as skins with skulls. All ai)pear to be

adults. The accompanying text tigures of

Sorex iuaerurus (figs. 4, 5, 0) were drawn
from specimen No. 82040, I'.S.N.M. collec-

tion, an adult female, taken at the sumndt
of Hunter Mountain, Greene County, New

Vork, August 26, 1800. The (enormous si/e of its tail is shown by com-

parison with tigures of the tads of Sonu- persoinUiiH (adult, female, No,

82045, U.S.N.M. collection) and Sorex fumeus (adult male, No. 82044,

I'.S.N.M. collection), from the same region (fig. fJ, «,/>, o). All were
drawn to the sann; s(;ale by Dr. .1. (J. McConnell, and are reprodiuied

one and one-balf times tin; natural si/e.

Ki'i. 5.— Ueai) or SoHEx MAcitir-

RUH KUOM IIIK CAIXKILL MoUN-
TAINH. ( / IJ.)
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Tlic sjHH-ids wiis liitlior(<» known only IVoni I In* (wo H|UM*iiiions

drHcrilnMl by Mr. IJjiXclKsldm,, who ciiplurcd Mic liisl, on Scptcinhcr 1>,

l.S!)r», jtl IW^cdcs, hlsN(^.\ (liMinly, N(nv York, and Mio scM-ond on Anj^uHt

1, IS*m;, on l\\i\ Itiirc, open snniniir of Mount Marcy, tho highest oi" thci

A<lirondii<'k nionntiiins, ahont 5,.')0(> Icct above scii 1«'V(^1.

'Vhv Ibllowin;;' nH'iisnrcMncints woi'is taken

Ironi IVosh HiH^cinicns by the author.

Average of Ibnr adult uiah^w: LcMigth, 124

mm.; tail vei'tebra^, 57 ; caiiidail pc^ncil, 7.3;

hind Coot, 14.7; liead, 2.5. S; (^a.r from

crown, 1; oar IVotm nolcli, 10. Average
ol' (bni- adnit (cmah^s: Length, lli.'{; tail

\ertebiii', r)7; <'a,uda.l prneil,' 1S>; hind

foot, 1 1.8; head, 23.8; ear from crown, 4;

ear from uoteh, 10.

The MpccinuMiH weie (rapped in hollows

nn<l('r mossy slonos and stnmj)s, nsnally

in wet balHani oi' sprnee woods, or in

weedy swaini)S. The lowest ])la(',e where

i( was taken was in a balsam Hwani]), at

abont .'5,7(M> lei^t aKitnd*^; otheis were

canghl somewhat higher, in a sparsely

wooded swamp densely overgrown with

astcM's (,l,s/<'/' pirnict'Hs), then in bloom;

and Ibnr were trai)i)ed on the top of

Hunter Mouutain (altitude 1,025 feet).

BLARINA BREVICAUDA (Say).

]VI<)1,K SlIUKVV.

Very abundant from Schoiia-iiii Oreek

up to the higher mountain lops, where it

appeals to bt^ less nunuMous, though sev-

(^ral were taken on (he summit of Iluuter

Mountain. It was fI•(^(luen(ly ti'appe<l

duiing (laytinu\ and (he crawiish (Cam-

Ixinis h(irt(>)ii) proved to b(^ (he most

seductive bait. I^^'ilty-seven specinu'us

were preservtMl.

^(((siircmentn.—Average of elovou adult

males: Iiength,125uim. ; (ail vertebra-, 2S;

hind Coot, 15.;{; head,2S.<i. A\(^rage oC nine((HMi aduK. females: lii^ngth,

121; (ail vertebras 2S.1 ; hind Coot, 15.2; head, 20.

' lUtHiiU^H Mioir uiiuaiiiil ItMi^tli, the caiuliil luiir.s ;ii'(\ so rii;i<l a.s U> bo capiil)!!' ol'

HUHtaiiiin^ llic woi;[>lit of tli(> NUlt^(^(l Hkin.

Ii'lll.H. TaILiiKSiiUICX ri';|{M()NA'll'H(((),

S. l''l'!MIIll'K(/(), AMI S. MACmilU'S ((•).

(\'J.)
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PARASCALOPS BREWP:RI (Bachman).

IIAIIIV TAII.EI) MOLK; ltlfKWEI{'S MOLK.

OiKsspociiiieii tiikcu (No. 8328!>, IJ.tS.N.M.). IT all tlio mole workiii{,'a

seen wtM'c of this speiMOH, it is iibnudaiit from Schohjirio Creek upwiird

to about 2,500 feet, above wliicli altitude but lew moles' Iuhik^Is were

seen.
*

MYOTIS LUCIKUGUS (Lc Conte).

TJI'TIJ-: HUOWN MAT.

This Wiis the eominonost bat in tlio Oatskills, and seen nightly.

An adult male (No. SIJOOO, U.S.N.M.), taken at Kaaterskill .lunc-tion,

August 131, 180(1, presented these, diuK'Hsions: Lenjith, 0.'{ mm.; tail, .'{<);

jiliir t(xpiiiis(^, 1*45; loMji'est liMj;<'r, <)1 ; JK^iul, 10; ear from crown, 10; ear

from anterior base, 12; tragus, 5. Another male (No. 8;{00l, U.S.N.M.)

I'rom the siurui plae(i, 8eptend)er 12, 1800, measured: Ijengtli, 8!>; tail,

.'jr»; alar (expanse, 215; longest linger, 57; head, 10; ear from erown, IJ
;

ear from anterior base, 13; tragus, 7.

VESPERTILIO KUSCUS Beauvoifl.

HROWN HAT.

Common. An acbdt male (No. 83002, U.S.N.M.), from Kaatorskill

.luiuition, August 12, 1800, measured: Length, 120 mm.; tail, 15; longest

linger, 80; head, 21; ear from erown, 13.5; e;ir from anterior base, 15.

PROCYON LOTOR (Linnarus).

IIAOOOON.

Tracks of the raccoon were seen in several places on or m^ar Schoharie

Creek. It was also said to be common about the Alonnluin House, but

its trac/ks were not seen on the shores of Kaiiterskill Lake, a i)lace

where they would luiturally be looked for.

URSUS AMERICANUS Pallas.

ULACK ItlOAi:.

1 saw recent signs of bears on lMiit(^an Mountain, in August, I80(}.

(Several bears were killed a lew miles south of the mountain duiing th<'>

same month. One was seen north of the .Jewett ranges duiing the

winter of 1805-00. This species is far from being extorminated in

the Catskills, as several individuals are annually killed there.
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MEPHITIS MEPHITICA (Shaw).

SKUNK.

Ooininoii. Three siKM'iineiis wore tinp]>0(l on the banks of Schoharie

Creek. It was not met with on the nionntains.

PUTORIUS VISON (Schreber). *

LITTLE MLAOK MINK; MOUNTAIN imOOK MINK.

This small mink is common on all the streams of the neighborhood

and at Kaaterskill Lake, its prevalence having given rise to such local

names as Mink Hollow and Mink Mountain.

A large female mink, heavy with y<mng, was overtaken by the road-

side by Mr. Sidney T. Haines, on July li2, 181)G, and killed with a whip.

It fought viciously. I obtained one specimen (No. 83119, U.S.KM.) on

August 18, KSyt).

PUTORIUS NOVEBORACENSIS Smmons.

NIOW YORK WEASEL.

One was seen at Kvelyne Villa in August, ISOO. Weasels, large and

small, were said to be common, though I succeeded in trapi)ing but

one specimen of the smaller species.

PUTORIUS CICOGNANI (Bonaparte).

llONArARTE'S WEASEL.

One specimeti, a male (No. 83120, IT.S.N.M.), was trap])edon the left

bank of Schoharie Creek, August 23, 1800. Length, 258 mm.; tail verte-

bra', 70; black terminal portion of tail, 40; head, 4(5; hind foot, 34;

ear above crown, 8; ear above notch, 19. It uttered a high-])itched cry

of rago and attempted to attack me when I came upon it in the trap.

VULPES PENNSYLVANICUS (Boddaert).

AMEKIOAN RED FOX.

This fox is known to be tolerably common throughout the Schoharie

valley. Several specimens in local collections were said to have been

killed near by. A fox's den was found near Kaaterskill Junction by
my son and myself. We carefully set a steel traj) in the entrance of

the burrow, and fortune at lirst favored us, as it rained soon after and
the Ibx was caught, but escaped during the night or early morning.

From the appearance of the tracks I am of the opinion that it was a

gray fox
(
Urocyon dncreoariivntens) and not the present species.
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LYNX CANADENSIS Kerr.

CANADA LYNX.

I am informed that there are two niouiitcd ai)eciinoii8 in one of the

local collections, but I did not sec them. Hunters told me that tliere

are still a good many 'lynxes,' as well as 'wildcats,' in the moun-
tains. ^'ery large tracks of a lynx, which 1 suppose to have been this

species and not Lyiu- riijl'iis, were seen almost daily on the summit of

Hunter Mountain during the latter part of August. It often caught
varying hares and devoured them in the trail along which my traps

were ])laced.

This is the type locality of Kalines(pu'.\s Li/n.i' montauKti, described '

as follows:

Lipix montaniin. Mat'. Kars bearillo.ss, black outside, with :i white spot, fallow

inside; fur f^rayiHh and unspotted aliov*^, wliitish with brown dots undern<iath,

tail {frayish.—Obs. On tlm Ilighlanda of New-York, the Catskill and Tern nioun-

taiuH, the Alleghany, etc. Lenj^th from three to four feet, hirf^er than tlu! foregoing

[Lynx canadenaw]

.

From the above description, this nanie ai)pears to have been based
on the summer pelage of Lynx can<(<hn}iLs.

During the winter of 1877-78 a Canada lynx was killed near Rhine-

beck, on the Hudson, and brought to Prof. James M. l)e (Jarmo, in

whose collection I saw it soon after. This is the only record of its

occunence in the immediate vicinity of the Hudson Kiver, during

recent years, that has been brought to my attention.

LYNX RUFFUS (Giildenstadt).

WILIXJAT; UAV LYNX.

Several stulled specimens of wihh-ats said to have Ix'cn killed in that

neighborhood, are preserved in the hotels and stores of the (Jatskills.

It is, in fact, fairly common in these mountains.

J{. SPKCIK.S WIIOSK OCCUKRICNCI'; AT TIIK I'UKSICNT 11 M K IS DOriniT I,.

SCIUROPTERUS VOLANS (Linnaeus).

SOUTHERN FLYIN(i KCiUIRREL.

The tlying squirrels living near Schoharie Creek are cpiite likely to be

of this species.

LASIURUS CINEREUS (Beauvois).

HOARY nAT.

A bat which I saw on August 11, 1890, was supposed lo l)e of this

species.

' American Monthly Maga/.iue; November, 1817, II, p. 46,
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LUTRA HUDSONICA Lacepede.

AMERICAN OTTER.

Otters were said by one or two of the Oatskill residents to have

beou taken occasionally along Schoharie Creek and at Kaaterskill Lake

during the past twenty- (ive years. We saw no signs of them.

MUSTELA AMERICANA Turton.

SA15LE: P1>E MARTEN.

Some of the residents assert that both the pine marten and the pekan,

M. pennanti Erxleben, are still sometimes taken in the Oatskills;

others exclude the pekan, but say that the marten still exists.

CANIS NUBILUS Say.

GfRAV TIMBER WOLE.

It is generally believed that the last wolf disappeared from the Cats-

kills, along with the deer, many years ago, though one man expressed

the belief that some still remain.

UROCYON CINEREOARGENTEUS (Miiller).

EASTERN GRAY FOX.

A few gray foxes Avere said to have made their appearance in the

upper part of Schoharie valley during recent years.

FELIS CONCOLOR Linnaeus.

AMERICAN PANTHER.

One man told me that a panther had been killed in the Catskills

within tlie past three years; others that it was extirpated long ago.

DIDELPHIS VIRGINIANA Kerr.

VIRGINIA OPOSSUM.

The opossum seems to be unknown in this portion of the Catskills,

though it has been taken near the town of Catskill, at the base of the

mountains, on the iiudsou Eiver side.



TOPAZ CKYSTALS IN THE MINERAL COLLECTION OF THE
U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM.

By Arthur S. Eakle, Ph. D.,

T)epav 1)11 (lit of Mhivralofiii, Harvard UnircrxHi/.

The U. S. National Museum collection of miueral.s contains many
excellent crystals of topaz, representing most of the localities from

which this mineral has been obtained in crystal form. A large number
of the best ones were a part of the Leidy collection, while the balance

have been accpiired through individual gifts or from dealers.

Topaz has been such a very attractive mineral to investigators,

owing to its rich variety of foruis, its varying axial ratios, and its

physical and optical characteristics, that very little that is wholly new
can be added toour seemingly complete knowledge of the mineral, con-

sequently the present article, while adding a little to the crystallography

of the mineral from some of the localities, is mainly a description of

the collection.

A wide range naturally exists in the perfectuess of develoi^ment of

the crystals, but the majority of them have good bright faces and are

easily measurable. The Russian crystals are superior to the others

in size, beauty, and perfectness.

Many of the crystals have well-defined natural etch figures, especially

on the prismatic and brachydome faces, and a few possess "Prarosion"

faces.

ALABASHKA.

A larger part of the Russian crystals are credited to Alabashka.

They are mounted either as single crystals or shown as group speci-

mens, associated with quartz, feldspar, and mica. They are short,

prismatic, with but one termination, and vary in macrodiagonal width

from U to 5 cm. Owing to the predominance of the brachyprism they

have a tetragonal appearance, with the prismatic faces usually striated.

The characteristic color is i)ale blue or green, and a few have a beauti-

ful aquamarine shade.

Two general types of the Alabashka crystals have been described by
Kokscharow' ; a simple and more frequently occurring type, consisting

'Miu. Ru8s., 1854, II, p. 198.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 148.
361
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I mm I

Fig. 1.—Toi'a/, ckystal

FROM ALAHASIIKA.

essentially of the three predominating forms |120|, |001|, and f041(

in combination al<me, or with narrow faces of

some of the other (!ommon forms; a rarer and more
complex type, in which the unit prism {110| has

a greater development than the prism |120|, and

whose combinations are much richer in the vari

ety of forms. This second type is not well rep-

resented in the lot, as it is seldom that the unit

prism is as large as the other prism
\ 120 1, besides

tlie combinations are all quite simple.

While the general habit is the same for all

these crystals, the combinations are quite varied.

I^Mg. 1 represents tlie simplest and most common
type of the crystals. The prism / |120|, base c

;001|, and dome y |041| are largely developed,

while tlie prism m |110| and pyramid i \22'.\\ are

shown more as beveling planes. Usually one face of y is much larger

than the other, and occasionally u \1\1\ is also

present. (No.' 81247, [T.S.N.M.)

On a crystal (Hg. 2) there are, besides the

forms ?, c, y, m, and i, cited above, two addi-

tional pyramids, w
I
111

I
and 1 221 1, and the

dome/S021|. The form o is not prominent

on any of the crystals, nor does it appear of

frequent occurrence. The brachydome /" is

rare and its faces usually narrow.

The drawing (lig. 3) represents the general

appearance of a crystal. In addition to the

forms I, c, y, m, ?, and v, the very narrow raac-

rodome h |023| 'truncates the edges of i, and
the brachypinacoid /> |010{ is i)resent. These

last two forms are of very rare occurrence on the Alabashka crystals.

(No. 81244, U.S.N.M.)

ILMEN MOUNTAINS.

Crystals of topaz from the Miask district

are noted for their great variety of combina-

tions and many rare forms, and those of the

collection, although lacking numy of these

rarer forms, yet have much richer and notice-

ably different combinations from those of the

Alabashka crystals. From these latter they

have several distinctive characteristics; they

are mostly colorless, the base is generally

small and sometimes absent, the two bracliy-

domes/ )021,* and X \023\ are common and the faces of the unit prism
wt are often broader than those of 1.

FlO. 2.—TOPAZCRVSTAI. KKOM

ALAltASllKA.

Fig. 3. -Topaz ruYSTAi. fkom
Al.AHASIlKA.
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Flu. 4.—TOl'AZ CRYSTAt, FROM
Ilmen Mountains.

Fig. 4 is a simple combination and seems to belong- to the Admi
Clialou type of crystal. No base is present and

the brachydome / is proportionately large.

Also, the faces of / are broader than those of m.

The two remaining forms, u and v? s^re poorly

developed. (No. 81255, U.S.N.M.)

Fig. 5 represents a more general type of these

crystals, having the characteristic i)yrauiid ./

1 243 1 and the additional prism (j ;130^ present

as narrow faces. (No. 81253, U.S.N.M.)

One crystal (fig. (5) is marked by the presence

of the brachydome X |023| and the macrodome
d 1 201 1, two forms whicli are especially charac-

teristic of the Ilmen Mountain crystals. A
rounded face of q |423| and of // f203| is also present. On the crystal

represented by the drawing the base is

broader than comnion, making .V conse-

quently narrow. (No. 81254, U.S.N.M.)

NERCHINSK DISTRICT.

The (jrystals from this district are credited

to the Aduu CJhalon Mountains and to the

Urulga Kiver. Those from the first-named

locality are simple in character, and their

tyi)0 is shown in fig. 4. The collection em-

braces a few single crystals and some large

groups.

Those from the region about the irrulga

Kiver are fine, clear, colorless crystals, vary-

ing in width from 1 to 4 cm., and quite sym-

The combina-

m m g.

Fig. 5.

—

Topaz crystal kkom Ii.

MEN Mountains.

metrical in appearance

tions are mostly simple. Of the prisms

m and ?, sometimes one, sometimes the

other, predominates, and the same is true

of the domes / and y. The macrodome
d {201 1 is a characteristic form. The
combination seen here (fig. 7) is that of a

steep type of crystal very similar to the

common type of Mexican crystals. It

shows the two prisms, m and /, with o

1 221 1 and domes d {201| and y |041(,

terminated by a small base, c |001|.

(No. 81256, U.S.N.M.)

Fig. 8 is a s([uare-shaped crystal with

broad / faces, distinguished by a great

development of the dome / and a long,

narrow base. The brachypinacoid h
\

(!.—TOI-A/. CRYSIAI. FliOM Il.MKN

Mol'NTAINS.

010 1 is also prominent. The
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prism Mi is deeply striated and the other forms are all narrow.

(No. 82868, U.S.N.M.)
SCHNECKENSTEIN.

This locality is represented by a good single

crystal, about 1 cm. broad, and a few doubly ter-

minated ones in the matrix. They have a pale

yellow color.

Four dift'erent types of the Schneckensteiu crys-

tals have been described by Griinhut,^ distin-

guished by the presence and size of certain forms,

especially of the brachydome/ |021|. The best

crystal in the collection belongs to his first tyi)e,

but is lacking in some of the rarer forms which

lie mentions. The type is quite similar to the

Ilmen Mountain crystals.

Fig. 9 shows tlie most general combination,

ismatic zone is enriched by the presence of the two narrow

g 1130 1 and M |230| and the pinacoid h j01()(. The three

•Topaz irystai

Nerchinsk.

The pr

prisms

I'lG. 8.—Topaz crystai- from Nerchinsk. Fu;. 9. --Topaz CRYSTAL FROM Schneckenstein.

brachydomes y, /, and X are present, ./" i)redominating, and X very

narrow. The prism faces are striated. (No. S2'>30, TT.S.ISr.M.)

AUSTRALIA.

There is but one representative of this

country in the collection. It is a colorless,

about 1 cm. broad, crystal with somewhat
rounded faces. In tyi^B and combination

it is exactly similar to the Adun Chalon
crystals.

•TAPAN.
Fig. 10.—Topaz CRYSTAL FROM Japan.

The collection contains a few colorless

and more or less waterworn crystals from Takayama Mura. They are

iZeit. Kryst., 1884, IX, p. 124.
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/« m

characterized by a broad development of the brachydome / and a

narrow base and prominent n faces. Fig. 10 shows a common combi-

nation. (No. 47119, U.S.N.M.)

Besides these few crystals in the systematic mineral series there are

a number of others kept intact in a set of Japanese

minerals and rocks, which was presented by that

Government to the Museum at the close of the Co-

lumbian Exposition. They come from the two local-

ities, Otaniyama, Omi province, and ISTakatsugawa,

Mino province. The first-named locality is repre

sented by two good crystals, one of them an excep-

tionally large square prism, measuring 5 cm. across

its prismatic face. The combination is of I, c, m, and

/. The prism m is narrow and / small in propor

tion to the size of crystal, while the broad base caps

the prisms without any inter-

vening pyramid faces. The
smaller crystal has no base,

making the / faces large in consequence,

macrodome d is also prominent.

The Mino province is represented by a lot of

small crystals, all of which are characterized by
a broad development of the domes / and d and
little or no base. The other common forms, ?/, o,

?(, i, and h, are present.

BRAZIL.

KiG. 11.— Topaz cri

TAL FROM BKA/.II,

in I s

The

Fl(i. 12.—Toi'AZCJtVSTALFROM

Brazil.

m m

The well-known Brazilian topaz crystals, al

though perhaps inferior to

the liussian in size and
beauty, seem to excel them

in the number of rare forms and combinations.
The collection exhibits from the Allla llica district

a fine lot of wine-colored well-formed individuals,

as well as several of the common deep-yellow, long
prismatic ones.

Two general types are apparent. The first is

characterized by long striated prismatic faces,

capped usually by a low pyramid. The sec-

ond has a steeper habit, due to the predominat
ing pyramid o )221| and dome y |041| as termi-

nations.

The crystals of this type are of the uniform
wine color and have a richer and more perfect development of forms
than those of the first type.

Fig. 11 shows one of the simplest combinations of the first type. It

Fig. 13.—Topaz crystal
fro.m Brazil.
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cousist's merely of the two i)risins in and I, terminated by the low

pynimid u. (No. 81259, IT.S.N.M.)

Fig. 12 belongs to the same type, but has a much richer variety of

forms. The prismatic /one includes several forms,

among which m \nO\, (J \A50\,X \4.70\,l \120\, (j

J
I.JO

I,
aiul h j010| were determined.

The terminating forms are u |111|, i |223|,/

}021|, and x |243f. The faces of the brachypyr-

ainid x are as large as tliose of « and/.

The second type of crystal is shown in fig.

13. The faces of o and y are well developed and

narrow faces of the steep pyramid e |441| are

l)resent. The o faces are

completely devoid of luster,

while those of d and y are

bright.

Fig. 14 is a fine clear crys-

tal of the same type, hav-

ing a small face of/ and the

pyramid », but no base.

m m /^

Flu. 14.—TOI'A/- CltYSTAI.

Viiom .'iiiAZii..

SAN LUIS roTOSI.
m m

V\Q. 15.—TOI'AZ CKYSIAI,

FROM San Luis To-

Tosi, Mexico.

Several rose and colorless crystals are exhibited

fioni this locality. They average about 1 cm. in

breadth and have a steep pyramidal habit similar

to the second type of the Bra-

zilian crystals.

Griinhut' describes these

crystals, citing several more
forms than observed on these particular crystals.

The natural etch figures occurring on these crys-

tals are arranged perfectly symmetrical with

respect to the three symmetry planes of the crys-

tal, and while agreeing in the main with the shape

of those described by Pelikan,^ they do not show
on the brachydome y the right and left unsym-

metrical shape of figure which he reports for the

etchings on the faces of this dome.

The most complete combination of forms is seen

on the crystal shown in fig. 15. It has the pyra-

mids i, u, and o. and also a very narrow e, with the

domes </, /, and 7/, the whole truncated by a small

Of these the forms c and / are rare for these crystals. The

m m

Fid. 10.—Topaz cuystai.

FiioM San Luis To-

To.'<i, Mexico.

base.

brachypinacoid is, on the othoi' hand, (luite common.
U.S.N.M.)

• Zeit. Kryst. , 1884, IX, p. 124.

-Tsch. mill. n. petr. Mittli.. ISflO, XI, p. 331.

(No. 49248,
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l''l(l. n.--T<)l'A/, OinSI'AL I'lioM I'IKIOS

I'KAK, (,'<)l.()UAlin.

Fig. 16 is ;i simpler coinbination than (lie precoding, but is iiiaikcd

by the steep inacrodoine /j |401 1 not sliown in the drawing. (No. 50(Ki7,

U.S.N.M.)
ZACATECAS AND DURANGO.

Tiie crystals from tliese two localities are so similar to those from
San Luis I'otosi that no separate descri[)tion of them is necessary. ()u

one of the Zacatecas crystals a face of the rare prism M |230| occurs.

I'IKKS I'EAK.

The collection embraces some fourteen crystals and ])ie('es from this

region. They range irom 2 to 5 cm. wide

and, unlike most of the crystals heretofore

described, they show double terminations.

They are colorless or of a faint bluish tint,

and some are stained yellowish. All an;

of the same habit, and quite similar to the

]lmen mountain crystals. Cross an<l 11 il

lebrand' reported the occurrence of t<)i)a/,

from this locality, citing the observed

forms, two of which |445| and 142 1 ap-

pear (questionable. Later lie v. K. T. Cross-

mentions those found in the Platte mountains and gives the forms,

all common, except |332(. These three forms mentioned do not

occur on any of the crystals examined,
but, on the other liand, there are seven

foruis present not mentioned in their

descriptions.

These are u |111|, x {243j, X |043|,

h JOlOi, (T/ |130|, i¥
1 230 1, and J

1 0.10.9 j.

Ol" these X is common and characteristic

and the renuiinder, Avith the exception of

?f, are of rarer occurrence. The form J
is denoted by one face lying in the two
zones (111) (043) and (223) (OTO), and its

indices were calculated from these /ones,

as the face is too rounded for good
measurements.

Fig. 17 is (juite a characteristic combination for these crystals. No
base is present, the two faces of A' meeting in a long edge. The dome
,/ is large, while y is small. The dome d is also common. (No. S2873,

U.8.N.M.)

P^ig. 18 shows a doubly terminated crystal with a richer variety of

forms. The brachypyramid x and pmacoid b are rarer forms.

' Am. Jour. .Sci., 3(1 Bor., XXIV, p. 281.

2 Idem, 3(1 Her., XXVI, p. 481.

Kl(i. IH. 'I'OI'AZ CKVSIAI. KHOIM I'lKES

I'KAK, Coi.OUAUO.



3GcS pi!(>('i':/:in\r,s or tuf xatiox.il ^fus/':(\^f.

The prism //
)1.'50< iind l)rii<'liypyriiiiii<l -/ )0,1().!)(, besides tlio com-

mon rorms,iire siiowii on crystal (lii;'. 1!>). Aiiotiicr (iomhination includes

t.lic iijin-ow prism M ;123()( between m and /.

NATlIKor, COJ.oix'Alx).

Several small crystals are exhibited

tVoiii this locality. They lie iu the rliyo-

lit(^ matrix and are similar in typo to tlie

Mexican ciystals. The observed forms are

III, /, />, o, r/, 1/,
/',

II J and c. Cross'

cites in addition

the prism //
51.'>0(.

Ill, Tul'A . I lasl Al, KIIDM I'lKh;;

I'l'-.AK. ( 'nl.DltADii.

m m I

171 a niMlil

Flii. L'd.— Tol'A/, CUVSIAL KHOM
ri'All.

The forms observed in

THOMAS RANGE, UTAH.

This locality is well represente<l by a lar.ue

number of crystals from 1 to 5 mm. in width,

some of them doubly terminated. A few have

the orifjimil rich wine (!olor, but most aie color-

less. Tliey are very similar to tlu^ Mexican

crystals in general habit.

In addition to the forms cited by Allinj;-

there occur several (juite

rare ones, and on a few the

extremely I'are macropina-

coid (I jlO()( is well devel

oped l)oth front and rear.

addition to those previously giveu are a |10(){, .1/

)230|, (J )13()j, X
J
023 1, X

1 243', // |203|, aud p
)401<. Of these .» and h occur on but one crys-

tal, and are extremely narrow. The i)rism // is not

infrequent, while on the other hand the prism \i

;
1 lOf, ligiired by (!. Staidey Brown, ^ does not

occur on any (f the crystals. Many of the crystals

show oscillations in their growth, causing reen-

trant angles or striated planes instead of sharp

edges of intei-section between planes. The edges

'".'/, '>.'/, and /// thus appear as if replaced by jdanes, but measurements
show them to have no constant angles with the adjacent faces.

Fig. 20 shows a general combination. It has, besides the common
forms, the rarer ones r, />, and //. (No. 45101, U.S.N. M.)
The most general combination of all is seen in iig. 21, having as

narrow forms a, 71/, //, c, />, x, and X.

l\. TdI' \/ I UVSI Al.

KUdiM Utah.

' Am. .h.ur. S(;i., S,l bit., XXXI, p. 432.

- Am. .lour. Sci., :{(1 aer.. XXXIII, p. 146.

•'Dana's System of Mineralofry, p. I});5.
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CHATHAM, iNKW IIAMrsilIlx'K.

Two good crystals from Bald Face Mountain, near Stoneliani, Maine,

are shown in the collection. They are about 2 cm. in width and per-

fectly colorless, with bright faces. In liabit

and conibinatious they are similar to the

Pikes Peak crystals. The base is not pres-

ent on either of tlu^ crystals, and .V there

fore meets in a long' edge.

Fig'. 22 shows the type of crystal. The

three brachydomcs A",/, and ij are all well

developed. The edge nX is replaced by a

plane which is so rounded as to be indeter

minate, but from its |)ositiou corresponds

to the h)i'm -/ )(}.]().!> | occurring on the

Pikes Peak crystal. (No. 82579, II.S.N.M.)

In conclusion, the writer wishes to ex-

l)re8S his acknowledgments to Mr. Wirt

Tassin, the assistant curator in the departnu^nt of mineials, foi- his

kindness in i)ermitting the free use ol" material and instruments for

this study.

Proc. N. M. vol. .Kxi 21

V\v..-1

l-'AC

'I'oI'A/, CIIVSIAI. I'UOM liAI.K

Mountain, N'kw Hami-siiihk.





NOTES ON CYTHEREA (TIVELA) CRASSATELLOIDES CON-
RAD, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF MANY VARIETIES.

By Robert E. C. Stearns,

Honorary Associate in Zooloiiy.

The quahog or hard-shell clarn, Venus mereenaria, of the Atlantic

coast of the United States is probably the largest, most solid aud
heavy of any of the species of the Yeneridae. The southern form, known
as variety wior^owi Conrad, freciuently attains the weight of between three

and four pounds, exclusive of the soft parts. Many specimens of these

solid fellows were collected in Tampa Bay in January to March, 1869,

by Colonel Jewett, Dr. Stimpson, and myself.

The next representative of the Vcneridde in the matters of size and
weight is Tivela crassatelloidefij of the; west coast. The geographical

range of this latter species extends from Balleuas Bay, Lower Cali-

fornia (Albatross), N. latitude 26° 45', northerly to Santa Cruz in Cali-

fornia proper, as reported. It is abundant in Moro Bay, north of Point

Con('epcion, and common at Santa Monica and Long Beach in Los

Angeles County, on the outer shore of the Coronado peninsula, San
Diego, and at many other localities between the limits first indicated.

It is at the present time the commonest clam in the Los Angeles
markets, which are supplied principally from Santa Monica aud Long
Beach. It frequently measures 6 inches in length (anterior to posterior

margins), and reaches a weight of nearly 2 pounds. As an article of

food I regard it as the best of the so called clams that are found along

this part of the coast. Its favorite station is at the lowest tide marks,

and it seems to prefer a clean sand to sandy mud or muddy sand
between ordinary tide marks, where the other jjrincipal clams of the Los
Angeles markets are found, namely, Taj^es diversa, Ghione simiUima, and
G. succincta.

Tivela crassatelloides was described by Conrad' as Trigona crassa-

teUoides. It is the Pachydesma of Carpenter's British Association

report and, until recently, of California authors.

In Reeve's Conch. Iconica,- Gytherea crassatelloides, it is described,

probably quoting Conrad, as follows

:

Shell obliquely ovate, rather obloug, luothrately triangular, thick, heavy, ventri-

cose, covered vsrith a thick horny epidermis, cream color, rayed with purple-violet.

1 Jour. Acad. Nat. His. Sci. Phila., 1837, VII, p. 253, pi. xix, fig. 17.

2 Volume XIV, 1864, pi. i.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 149.
371
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For a species so iiiiiiierons in iiidividnals it is quite uniform iu outliue,

though examples are occasionally met witli that are decidedly triangu-

lar, and infrecjuently an extremely elongated specimen occurs—not one

in a hundred.

The more ventricose individuals are oidy moderately tumid. The
epidermis in large iidnlts is notably thick and deciduous, soon contracts

and peels of!", even after a good oiling or treatment with glycerine, and

the coh)rs are fugitive.

The color of the rays as given in the foregoing description, "purple-

violet," suggests that the specimen upon which the description is based

was more or less denuded, for when the epidermis is intact the rays

can hardly be called purple-violet, although it is possible that such

an exam])le may sontetimes occur. Tn half grown examples or individ-

uals under that si/e the epidermis is more tenacious or adherent; in

these, however, a slight rubbing with sweet oil or glycerine is a wise

precaution.

('Onrad's description, as will be seen by what follows, is altogether

too brief and fails to give any idea of the range of color that is exhib-

ited by this species where a large numberfrom different localities are

brought together. The general or ground color of the surface runs

from nearly white to dingy cream, to dark cream, pale umber, pale

purple, or both tints in the same shell, pale ochre or sienna yellow, pale

reddish brown to dark brown or light chocolate, with more or less

bluish purple, etc., with various markings upon these ground tints.

None of these tints or colors are what may be called brilliant; they

are more vivid in the young shells, as well as in fresh or recently

collected specimens.

1 am not aware of any other species of Tivela that exhibits so many
color varieties and markings, within so narrow a range of tints, as

this. It re(piire^ a great number, however, and from numy localities

to fairly exhibit this variability. With a good series made with this

intention a (juite attractive result is attainable.

The series which forms the basis for this review, made by me
expressly for the IJ. S. National Museum, includes selections from not

less than a thousand specimens.

The first general segregation, the type aspect being in mind, is tliat

ornamented with rays.

The greater proj^ortion in any large promiscuous number are plain,

but as a rayed example is the type of the species, the plain shells will

have to be classed as varieties. The rayed ones may be grouped as

follows

:

GROUP I.

Dark rays on a light ground.

First, the typical, ground tints "cream." This must be expanded
so as to include other ground tints, namely, dingy cream, dark cream
slightly tinted with umber, sometimes very pale purplish; the anterior
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an{?le darker, generally with Tiuiuerons close set linear rays of purplish

brown or brownish i)urple. The rays otherwise usually reddish brown
dark or ])ale, narrow at the umbones and gradually widening toward the

ventral margin. Tliese rays may be few in number on one valve and
numerous on the other; they often exhibit a somewhat serial arrange-

ment; again in some individuals the rays on both valves may be few

aiul narrow, linear; in other examples so numerous as to modify by
obscuring the ordinary lighter ground tint.

The umbonal region is usually much lighter in these ("cream-color");

sometimes, rarely, the tip of the umbos is white or nearly white, and

just below a tint of ])ale sienna-yellow.

The incremental growth is often marked by broad or narrow zones of

purple.

The large adults seldom show the various color features or markings

that are so often seen in shells one-third or one-half the maximum
size.

The varietal segregation of such individuals as come within this

group is no doubt somewhat arbitrary. Nevertheless, following after

the type, we have certain facies that are reasonably separable when a

large number of shells from different localities are compared, and the

selections thus made by me for the U. S. National Museum series,

whether the same may be regarded as worthy ol" varietal distinction

or not, may be described as below

:

The number of rays in the type, as (igured in Keeve, is twenty, four

of them being on the posterior slope; six of the rays are broad, the

rest narrow, and three of the latter do not reach the beaks of the shell.

This Is in a general way a fair description of the average of the rayed

individual.

The varieties following exhibit either very few, many less than the

average or veri/ many more rays than usual, giving at a glance a dis-

tinctive aspect to the examples included in these segregations.

Variety a, pauciradiata.

Light cream ground, rays reddish brown, few, linear, and usually

narrow.
Variety /i, multiradiata.

Ground tone very pale rufous, often slightly tinted with pale purple;

rays reddish brown, numerous, linear, narrow ; entire surface of valves

closely rayed ; rare.

Variety y, alternata.

Ground color pale brownish or rufous, with more or less narrow rays

irregularly alternating with broader rays; rays reddish brown.

Variety d, eccentrica.

Ground and rays the same color as in the foregoing; the number of

the rays on the two valves of the same shell conspicuously unlike ; often
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one valve will be pauciradiiite, the other iimltiradiiite; again, in one

valve the rays may be narrow and in the other marked with broad rays.

Another aspect is seen with a few rays on one valve; on the other nar-

row and broad rays alternating, often with wide interspaces of the

gronnd (;oloi'.

Variety f*>r^\ serialis.

The foregoing variety might well be regarded as including this,

thongh sei)arat('d by me so as to include examples wherever the rays

and ground color are of the same tints and shades, but the rays are

arranged in a somewhat serial order, the two valves being unlike, how-

ever, as to tlie ])osition of the rays and the number thereof.

These segregations rf and 66 will include neiirly all that remain of

the examples, inclusive, under the general head of Group I, that do

not fall into tlu^ ])revious varietal sections.

Variety t, interrupta.

This is an ex(;eedingly rare aspect; only 1 in oOO; the ground color

dull white at Mie umbos, brownish or dark cream below, a i'ew rays of

pale rufous brown and these obsolete in the umboual region and inter-

rupted below.

Variety ', luteobrunnea.

Ground color yellowish brown in the umbonal region, warm dark,

rufous, with purplish zones and tint below, and narrow and broad rays

of pale i)uri)]is]i brown. A very lare variety; only 1 in 500.

GROUP II.

lAfflit nn/,s <m <t light (fronnd.

Variety ;/, uniradiata.

in this variety, which is the commonest of the group, the ground color

is usually tlu^ same as that of the ty]>e, though often somewhat darker, a
pule umber or i)ur[»lisli asli, for instance, whichever maybe the general

tone of the surface; an anterior single paler ray extends from the umbo,
gradually widening as it approaches the ventral margin; this ray

closely adjoins and follows next to the anterior angle of the valves;

otherwise this variety is usually plain, though occasionally marked with

zones of pale purple or pale umber or a combination of these two tints.

Variety 0, biradiata.

This is a comparatively rare variety, with the ground tints the same
as in the preceding. In addition to the anterior ray extending to the

ventral edge of the valves, there is a short ray in the opposite direc-

tion. The umbonal region in this variety is usually pale ashen blue or

faint dull reddish purple.
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Variety /, triradiata.

In this we find the cliaracteristic f^rouiid tints of the two preceding

varieties, with the dnll ])uri)lish area in the region of the beaks, with

an intermediate, rather broad central ray, wliich in some instances

extends nearly or qnite to the ventral margin, thongh nsnally termi-

nating or fading into the general snrface color at a i)oint one-half or

one-third of the distance from the beaks to the lower margin. This

median ray is often composed of several narrow ones that interblend or

coalesce, ('ommon.

GROUP III.

Ground color irarm buff, pale ochre, or sieima yellow.

Variety ;c, ochracea.

In this gronj) we have e.\ami)les wherein the dominant tint of the

surface is warmer than either of the foregoing varieties, a warm, rather

dingy ochre or sienna yellow or ])ale yellowish brown, this (;olor being

more intense on the ni)i»er third or half of the valves, the lower part

showing more or less purplish, with zones of the same of a little darker
tint and the snrface of the valves rather obscurely ray(Hl with numer-
ous linear markings. The anterior slope darker, purplish brown or

brownish i^urple.

Til is variety leads the way to and connects the foregoing groui)s (I,

II, and 111) with the darker groups and varieties below.

GROUP IV.

In this gronj* pur])lean(l brown tints i)revail, sometimes chestnut and
cho(;()iate.

Variety A, purpureo-chocolata.

Pale reddish brown to chocolate, with i)urplish tinge and conspicuous

or iiuionspicuous concentric i)urple /ones; fre(iuently obscurely radiately

lineated; anterior slo])e dark purple brown; unibonal region generally

dark, though sometimes light; extreme tips of beaks usually dark pur-

ple, sometimes light.

GROUP V.

Here we find shells with the dark ground tones of the preceding, but
ornamented with light rays.

Variety /<, biserialis.

This variety consists of examples with two white or light-colored

rays extending from the beaks; these rays are usually short; ground
color purplish brown or brownish-purple, with zones of pale purple
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otherwise marked occasioiuilly with faint interrupted linear rajs. A
rare form. The two-rayed cxauii)le.s in this Grou]),as well as in Group

II, are quite rare.

Variety ;', triserialis.

Three white or light-colored rays; the middle one fienerally the most

conspicuous, sometimes extending nearly to the ventral edges, often

(juite broad and formed by the coalescing of numerous narrow linear

rays; the surlace of the valves often exhibit faint lineation or sugges-

tions of rays, also stipidc-like markings, l^.xtreme ti])s of umbos gen-

erally purple, though sometimes light.

Frequently the rays on both of the foregoing varieties are only

slightly exhibited at the beaks.

Variety c, aurora.

Tmbonal region wdiitish; this tint covers about one-third of the sur-

face of the valves from the beaks, the edge of this whitish area closely

linearly rayed, suggesting the llame likeradiati(ms from the upper edge

of the "northern lights;" the rest of the surface of the valves pale,

dingy purplish brown, with zones of pale purple and pale brown. This

is a variety of very rare occurrence.

GROUP VI.

This grou)) includes individuals which exhibit two series of rays,

dark and light, in the same shell.

Variety o, duplicata.

This is a very rare and pretty variety, in which the general tone of

the ground is pale purplish brown, with somewhat darker /.ones. It

differs from all of the other layed varieties in this, that it has the dark

rays of Grouj) 1 and the light rays of (inmp V. The light rays are

short in some instau(;es; in others the middle light ray extends nearly

to the ventral margin, i ha\e found only seven examples in a thou-

sand specimens. The dark rays vary in number; in one example these

are as numerous as in N'ariety fi, mnUiradiaia.

In most of the loregoing there are subvarietal aspects readily per-

ceived by the eye, but not so pronounced as to admit of a description

that would enable one to determine them without a colored figure.

The color variation herein described is exceedingly local, the varieties

mentioned under Group I excepted. Of these, miiltlrmUata is appar-

ently restricted to the Santa Monica region, as well as lutcohrnmiea,

Mr. Hemphill informed me that the only color variety occurring at

San Diego and the region thereabout is ochracea, of Group III.
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INTERIOR COLORATION.

Occasionally individuals are found in which the muscular scars arc

pale to dark chocolate, with a touch or tint of bluish purple. In a sin-

4>le example the whole of the inside of both valves was stained with

bluish chocolate, the rej^ion of the muscular scars being darker than

elsewhere. Oidinarily the inside of the valves is of a uniform white-

ness, rarely showing a. yellowish tinge.

VARIATION IN FORM.

From color variation we tome to variation in Ibrm. As a whole, with

a thousand or more examples under review, the form is found to be

remarkably constant. The outline of a few extremes is herewith given.

The smallest, a junior (IMate XXIV, tig. 1), is unusually triangular

and short; the only example in the large number I have com])ared.

The next in size (Plate XXIV, fig. 4) is unusually elongated trans-

versely, one of three.

The larger outline (Plate XXIV, fig. U) is that of a specimen from the

outer beach of Coronado Peninsula, San Diego, contained in the collec-

tion of Mr. Uomer Hamlin, of Los Angeles. Here we find the anterior

portion greatly produced, as will be seen by comparison with the mid-

dle outline (Plate XXIV, fig. .J), which is a fair representation of the

ordinary run of specimens, which are nearly if not quite etiuilateral.

The large San Diego specimen is from a special habitat, indicating

the deeper burrowing or holding on necessary in a rapid tideway, or on

a shore where the water deepens (quickly and is more or less turbulent.

With the greater depth of imniersion in the sea bed follows the neces-

sity for greater length of si])hons and increased length of shell by the

building up or development of the valves in that portion for the pro-

tection of the soft parts, and we have here an illustration of the rela-

tion of the environment to form, as is also well shown in the large

Cardium [C. mQ/jnuni) of Florida, when examples from portions of the

wave-washed Atlantic shore are compared with those from the quieter

beaches on the Gulf side.



HXI'LANATION Ol' I'LA'PES.

ri,ATK XXIII.

Tirela oraxHaifUoKifx CoiinMl.

'ry|'i<':il loriii, iiiiliii'al hI/.o. Stic i);ino;{7l.

I'l.ATK WIV.

(All li^iirtiH niitiinil lsi/.(^.)

I'Mfj. 1. rirela craimatello'KlcK Conrad. Oiilliiie of .tii uiiiiHiially short triangular

oxuni])1o. Soo page S77.

2. Outline* oC a s]>(MiniiMi from San Did^o

—

niuili ])rodn('0(l anteriorly. So^^

l>a>>o :{77.

!i. Outliiir of II lypical nxaniiiiii from Santa Monica, tlalifornia. Soo ])aji;o 'Ml.

I. Outline of . in unusually tlont^fttod specimen. Soo pajj^c* :{77.

I'l.ATIO \XV.

Fiff. 1. Tinlii criinKdlflliiitlfs (Ut\\rtu\.

A s]ic('inmn from San l)icf;<i with the rij;ht valve aiul part of the rij^ht

ll,i)i of the mantle removed to show the soft parts. The arrows show
tlm dire(^tiou of the siphonal current. The heart, jtorforated by the

intestine, is seen abovt* the frills. The anal tMul of the intestine* is free

in the atrium of the anal siphon. The distal margin of the hrauchial

si])h()n is merely granular, of the anal siphon ])]ain. The former is opaeine

white, the latter translucent white, hotli marked with black dots around

theorilicos. 'I'lie foot is livid, tin* (idgc llesh color, Imllatt*, and wrinklctl,

the sides \ertically wrinkled anil granulate. The gills llesh (M)lor, th<i

h»*art orange, pulsating once every ten seconds. The adductor muscles

are reddisii, tin* nuinlle dark flesh color, with tli»< edge i)alc waxen white

and wrinkt(Ml. The body mass is livid llesh color, the palpi small, single,

twist<*d, distally more or less bifid. The intestine is white* externally.

Drawn from life by Mr. William II. Dall; two-thirds natural size.

1((. Sli(*tch of a. curious tr.inslueent body, aicting as a emit or gizzard, internally

situated behind the oral orifice. The uppiu- or transverse ])ortion over-

hangs f he lower like a li]» and aliment enters the organ below it. This lip

is eonfinuous with the tubular jiart behind. The figure is of natural

size. Drawn from life l)y Mr. William H. Dall. Tin* spt*cinien from

which these fignn>s Avere taken was collected at San Diego, (^aliforniii,

'MX
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ox THE ()C(;i;KKENCE of AMPHIUMA, the SO-CALLED
CONGO SNAKE, IN VIKGINIA.

By High M. Smith,

AnniHtant, I'. S. Fink ('ommiunion.

The "Congo snake" {Amphiuma means Garden), according to T*ro-

fessor Cope,' inhabits the austroriparian region, not being found west

of Louisiana nor north of Arkansas in tlie Mississippi Valley. The
northern limit of its distribution on the Atlantic coast is not stated

by Coi)e, but Jordan- gives tho range as extending from Arkansas to

North Carolina and southward. The U. S. ]National Museum collection

contains specimens from Indiana, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi,

Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina. From the last-

named State there is a single specimen, taken at Tarboro, a town on

Tar river, in Edgecombe county. This is the most eastern locality

from which the species has been recorded as far as my information

goes, with the exception of some examples from southeast Virginia, to

which reference will now be made.

In October, 180ii, while excavations were in i)rogre8s for an electric

railway between Old Point Comfort and Hamj)ton, Virginia, the work-

ingmen unearthed six or eight specimens of Amphiuma of various sizes,

the largest about 20 inches long. One of these was sent to Washing-

ton for identification by my friend Capt. N. Kaynor, of Hamilton. This

specimen is now in the U. S. National Museum (Cat..No. 19615). In

April, 1897, Capt. Kaynor forwarded two more specimens, each 20 inches

long, from the same locality. These were sent alive in a small i)ail of

water, and one was retained in an aquarium in the L^ S. Fish Commis-

sion building, Washington, \). C, until October, 1897.

All of these animals were observed at a depth of 2 or 3 feet beneath

the surface, some being below and some above the water level. They
were not found in one particular spot, but inhabited an area a quarter

of a mile in extent about 1^ miles from James river, comprising the

lowest ])art of a tract of low farming land, where, during winter, water

' Batrachia of North America, 1889.

- Manual of the ^'e^tebrates, 1890, 5th ed.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No, 1 150.
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ofteu remains on the snrface, but which in summer is dry and covered

with a growth of tall grass, with a few stunted oaks and pines. The
excavations which brought the specimens to notice opened up various

holes or paths, along which it appeared the animals i)assed.

This species is unknown to the people of Hamilton and vicinity, and

must be quite rare, as only the foregoing examples have ever been

observed. Excavations through 4 or 5 miles of low land in the same

section did not disclose any specimens of Amphmnia, although it

appeared to be just as favorable for them as. the limited area men-

tioned. Professional "ditchers" who have had much experience in

cutting drains and ditches in the region about Hampton have never

met with the species.

Tlie locality in which these specimens were found is about 110 miles

in an air line northeast of Tarboro. It seems probable that the species

will in time be reported from such a favorable region as the Dismal

Swamp, 30 miles south of Hampton, and from other suitable interme-

diate points.



DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF SPINY-TAILED
IGTTANA FROM GUATEMALA.

By Leonhard Ste.tneger,

Curator, lHvisiou of ReptileH and liatrachiana.

The U. S. National Musemu has receutly received from Mrs. K. I. P.

McElroy a few reptiles from (lualan, Guatemala, among which there are

three individuals of a very distinct species of the Central American
genus Gtenosaiiru. In naming this species I have mentioned the most
marked character by which it may be distinguished from all its con-

geners.

CTENOSAURA PALEARIS, new species.

Diagnosis.—A large dewlap hanging from the posterior part of the
throat; caudal whorls of spines separated by a single row of scales;

upper side of tibia covered with large hexagonal scales, each armed
with a central spine; dorsal crest high, but composed of 35 to 45
spines only; interrupted on rump.

Type.—J^o. 22703, U.S.N.M.

Habitat.—Gualan, Guatemala.

DESCRIPTION OF TYPE SPECIMEN.

Adult male.—Head rather short; muzzle with decurved profile, cov-

ered above with rather large and slightly rugose scales; supraoculars

small, nearly granular externally, larger, hexagonal and flat internally,

separated from each other by three rows of scales; parietal scales

slightly smaller than those on top of muzzle, tubercular; nostrils large,

much nearer the tip of snout than the orbit, almost tubular, opening
obli(piely backward; behind nostrils a large, flat scale; one or two
canthal scales; lores flat; temporals slightly smaller than the occipi-

tals, tubercular; 10 or 11 enlarged supralabials; enlarged sublabials;

ear opening as large as orbit; dorsal scales small, hardly more than half

the size of the ventral scales, gradually increasing in size posteriorly,

smooth; a well-developed dorsal crest, barely indicated on the rump.
The spines of the crest, 45 in number, all told, begin almost immediately
behind the head; first six spines very small, followed by two somewhat

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 151.
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larger ones; ninth is suddenly larger and tenth still larger, equaling the

largest; the spines are very compressed, about 8..) mm. (0.325 inch) iiigh

and 3.8 mm. (0.15 inch) wide at base, and falcate in shape; their base

is flexible and covered for about one-fourth of their height with two to

three rows of minute scales; the last 12 spines decrease gradually

in size, the last being equal to the first ones on the nape; about 10

small carinated scales follow until the caudal crest begins; three

transverse dermal folds across the throat, which, with a similar one

behind the ear, join two longitudinal folds on the side of the neck;

these extend backward over the shoulder for some distance; between the

anterior and posterior transverse gular folds a large compressed dew-

lap 32 mm. (1^ inches) from middle of base to top, the base along the

middle of the throat being about 38 mm. (1^ inches); scales on throat

and dewlap slightly smaller than the ventral scales, all smooth ; scales

on upper side of arm obtusely cariuate, those on lower arm slightly

larger, more distinctly carinate and somewhat spinous at tip; scales on

femur slightly larger than the ventral scales, those on the upper sur-

face obtusely keeled and with a small pointed tubercle at tip; scales on

upper middle portion of tibia greatly enlarged, more or less regularly

hexagonal, each with a falcate spine near center; scales on upper side of

hind feet toward toes enlarged, keeled and spinous; 7 large femoral

pores on each side; tail somewhat constricted at insertion, much de-

pressed at base, becoming subcylindrical posteriorly; caudal scales

above and laterally in whorls of large spinous scales, separated by a sin-

gle row of smaller flat scales, the central one being spinous, however; in

the spinous row the median scales are shortest, the lateral ones longest,

while in the smaller and smooth row the proportion is reversed, so that

the anterior outline of the large row is concave and the posterior out-

line of the srpall row convex ; the outlines of each pair of rows per-

fe(;tly straight; in the spinous row the scale on each side of the central

one is without a spine; the lateral spines are straight, the central ones

falcate; the median spines form a caudal crest, in the basal half of

which the spines alternate large and small, according to whether they

belong to the large or small row; caudal scales below much smaller,

three rows corresponding to each pair above, strongly keeled and
pointed posteriorly.

Color, green with yellow variegations on throat, dewlap, and lateral

folds; dorsal crest pale yellowish; on the body several ill defined,

chevron-shaped blackish bands, which do not cross the dorsal crest,

but the posterior three of which reach the abdomen; tail marked with

broad bands of dull blackish brown.

Measurements of type specimen of Ctenosaura palearis.

mill, inches.
Total length 429= lb.9
Tip of snout to front of ear opening 41^= 1.6

Width of heart at front of ear opening 29= 1.15
Lengtli of tail 231= 9.1
Forelinib 69= 2.7
Hind limb 216= 8.5
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Remarls.—There is another specimen (No. 22704, U.S.N.M.) of same
age and sex, which (litters in no essential feature from the one described,

except that the dorsal crest consists of 36 spines only, and that the inter-

ruption between the dorsal and caudal crests is complete, being not even
indicated by a row of carinated scales. Another peculiarity is that one
of the small scales at the base in front of each dorsal spine has devel-

oped into a very minute spine. A third specimen (No. 24459, U.S.N.M.)
is very young, only 198 mm. (7.8 inches) long. The dewlap is already well

indicated, being 5 mm. (0.2 inch) deep; all the other diagnostic charac-

ters are also present and well marked. The dorsal crest is quite pro-

nounced, the spines being triangular, about as high as long; the large

ones are standing some distance apart, the intervals being wider than
the basis of the spines; the small ones at the anterior and posterior

ends are placed quite close; the number of the spines is 37; the crest

perfectly interrupted on the rump. Eight femoral pores. Color essen-

tially as the adults.

The present species is not nearly related to any of the species known
hitherto, and does not require special comparison with any of them. It

comes, perhaps, nearest to C. quinquecarinata (Gray), but the structure

of the tail is very different, and the dorsal crest of G. palearis is both
longer and higher, with much fewer and broader spines. In addition it

differs from G. quinrpiecarinata, as well as from all the other species of

the genus, in the possession of the enormously developed dewlap. That
part of the generic definition of Gtenosaura which reads "no gular
pouch" will consequently have to be changed, as the presence of this

appendage will not justify the estabhshment of a separate genus for

G. palearis.





CAMliKIAN B1:ACH1()P()1)A: OP.OLITS AND LINCHILELLA,
WITH J)i:SORIPTl()]!? OF NEW SPECIES.

By CnARL3<:s T). Walcott,
llo)iof(tni Curator, Dirinioii of Slratif/rapliic I'nlconlolof/y.

In continuation of the study of the Canibriiin P.rachiopoda all the

American forms of Obolus known to me have been considered, and tliose

that may be referred to Lint/idella,, which is a somewhat doubtful sub-

genus of 0/>f>/».v. A few species from the Lower Ordovician rocks are

added, as they form a part of the i)assage fauna between the Cambrian
and Ordoviciau faunas.

OBOLUS Eichwald, 1829.

(Plate XXVI, ai!;H3-6.)

Oboliia Eichwald, Zool. Spec, pars, 1829, II, p. 271; and most other writers.

—

MicKWiTZ, Mem. Acad. Imp. Sciences, St. rt'tcrshoinf;, IS'.W>, «th ser., IV, No. 2,

pp. 1-215, pis. i-iii.

The student is referred to tlie memoir of Mickwit/. for the synonymy,
detailed description, and illustration of Obolus and the si)ccies referred

to the genus. I have illustrated the interiors of the two valves of ().

celatuH and several interiors of O. apoUiiiis from specimens woi'ked out

of material kindly sent to me by Dr. F. Schmidt.

It is stated in the I^aleontology of New York' that Mickwitz did not

obtain his results from the type species of the genus Oholns apollinis,

but from a hitherto undescribed form, Obolus quvnstedti. I lind that

Mickwitz diagnoses the genus and cites Obolus apolUnis as the type

(p. l-i8). lie says (p. 24), "A more accurate study of the greatly

increased material has convinced me that 0. qtienstedti can not be main-

tained as a species, since it is merely the terminal link of a series

of variations, which, like var. ma.rimns and ingricvs, can be traced

back to 0. apollinis. Thus, the typical species renuiins 0. apolUnis

Eichwald."

The tigures illustrating the new si)ecies are now made uj) as i)lates

for a monograph of the U. S. (iieological Survey, and will be transmit-

ted for publication probably during 1899.

' Volume VIII, pi. i, p. 33!).

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI— No. 1152.
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The American species of Oholus now known to me are:

American species of Obolus.

Name of species.

Obolus aneeps Walcott
Ohohis loperi Walcott
Oholus mmra Hall and Whitfield
Oholus inaiinalis Hall
Oholus mictwitzi Walcott
Obolus murrayi Billings

Obolus pandemia Walcott
Obolus namouna Walcott
Obolus refuhjens Matthew
Obolus rhea Walcott

Cambrian.

L. M.

Lower
Ordovi-
clan.

OBOLUS MICKWITZI, new species.

General form rounded ovate, with the ventral valve broadly sub-

acuminate, and the dorsal valve obtusely rounded; valves, as shown

by the casts, moderately convex, which would j;ive a rather strongly

convex shell, as fragments show that it was quite thick over the cent-

ral portions. Fragments of the shell showing the outer surface indicate

that it was marked by concentric lines and stri.c of growth; radiating

stri.TB may have been present; they are strongly developed when tlie

outer surface is exfoliated; the casts of the interior of the valves show

very strongly concentric undulations and lines of growth, although

in some specimens these characters are scarcely perceptible. The

fragments of the shell preserved show that it was formed of a thin

outer layer, several inner layers or lamelhe of varying thickness, and

numerous lamelhe over the anterior and lateral portions of the shell

that are slightly oblique to the outer surface. A somewhat rounded

ventral valve has a length of 9 mm.; width, 9 mm.; a dorsal valve 9

mm. long has a width of 8 mm.; a more elongate ventral valve is 9 mm.
in length and 8 mm. in width; an associated dorsal valve 7.5 mm. in

length has a width of 7 mm.
Casts of the interior of the ventral valve show an area of medium

length, divided midway by the cast of a strong, rather broad, pedicle

furrow, and again a short distance each side of the pedicle furrow by a

narrow, sharp, flexure line; stride of growth cross the area of the

pedicle furrow parallel with the front margin. There is slight evidence

in one of the casts that the area formed a shelf between the pedicle

groove and the lateral margin. The area of the dorsal valve is of

medium length and fairly well extended out on to the cardinal slopes.

The cast of the visceral cavity is well shown by several S])ecimens. It

resembles that of 0. matinalis and 0. quenstedi in the extension of the

anterior margins almost directly outward from the center toward the

impression of the main vascular sinuses; one of the peculiarities of the

species is the great development of the area within the parietal scar

(Splanchnocoele); in some examples it occupies all the central portions
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of tlie shell, exteDtling to within a short distance of the frontal margin;

in others it is limited to the posterior half of the shell. The same fea-

tures occur in the dorsal valve. There are no traces of a median septum

in the ventral valve; in the dorsal valve it is shown in the cast as a

very narrow depression between and a little forward of the central

muscle scars.

In the ventral valve the anterior lateral muscle scars are distinctly

shown; also the trapezoidal area, in which the central, middle, and

outside lateral scars occur. In the dorsal valve large central and small

anterior lateral scars are clearly defined; also the transmedian scars.

Of the markings left on the interior of the shell by the vascular system,

the trunk sinuses are usually strongly defined in the smaller shells,

extending nearly to the anterior margin, and in the larger shells about

three-fourths of the way over the area to the frontal margin.

Owing to the condition of the casts of the interior, the parietal scar

is usually not well defined; in the ventral valve it appears to extend

from where it arches forward at the center almost directly outward to

the trunk sinuses, where it curves backward across the sinus and
outside of the anterior lateral muscle scars; it occurs in the dorsal

valve over the median line in front, is outward and backward around

the side of the large central muscle scar, whe e it curves outward

across the trunk sinuses.

Observations.—Attention has been (jailed to the relatively large size

of the visceral cavity (Splanchnoccele) in both valves of the smaller

shells. The.range of variation in this respect is so great, that it might
be accepted as indicating a distinct species if there were not shells

intermediate in size in which the splanchnocade was also intermediate

in proiDortional size. Another marked character in the specimens is

the very strong impressions in the cast of the trunk sinuses and muscle

scars and visceral markings. This species is somewhat more rounded
in outline than 0. mwra and 0. matinalis, and it is very distinctly

marked by the muscle scars of the dorsal valve.

Fonnation and locality.— Middle Cambrian, St. Croix sandstone,

Hudson, Wisconsin,

Type—No. 27299, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS RHEA, new species.

G-eneral form elongate ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate,

and the dorsal valve elongate ovate in outline. Outer surface unknown,
as all of the shells referred to this species are more or less exfoliated.

The surface of the inner layers shows numerous, rather broad, radiating

strite, and concentric lines of growth. The shell api)ears to have

been formed of a thin outer layer and several inner layers or lamellie

arranged in the same manner as in 0. matinalis. A ventral valve 8

mm. in length has a width of G mm.; a shorter broader valve is (\.^

mm. long and 5.5 mm. wide. The two dorsal valves referred to this
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species are lai<>;er tbau the ventral valve; one O.l'o iiini. long lias a

width of 0.75 mm., and anotlier 0.25 mm. long has a width of 7.25 mm.
Casts of the interior of the ventral valve show a rather short area

that is not elearly defined in any of the si)eciniens.

The cast of the i)edicle groove is narrow and merges into the cast of

the groove extending forward to the visceral area; the area is also

nnirked by flexure lines, and transverse stria' of growth. The area of

the dorsal valve is short in the one specimen showing it. The cast of

the visceral cavity on the ventral valve is clearly detiued by a rather

narrow ridge that is expanded anteriorly in what may have repre-

sented the lieaft shai)ed cavity. The parietal scar passes around in

front of the visceral cavity, and then a little backward to the main

vas(!ular sinuses. No traces of a median septum have been seen in

either vahe.

The only traces of muscje scars observed are some irregnlar mark-

ings in the trapezoidal area, in which the central, middle, iind outside

lateral scars occur in the ventral valve.

Obficr rat ions.—This somewhat i)eculiar si)e(;ies is associated with

JHcelloniKs politUN and Oholus namonna. The dorsal valves are clearly

distinct from any described form, approaching in some respects the

elongate dorsal valve of JAngiilepis acnmitiatd, dilferiug, however, in

being narrower and more elongate; the ventral valves api)ear to be

broader in proportion than the dorsal valve and approach O. matinalis

in outline, but are more elongate.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, St. Croix sandstone, mid-

dle bed, at Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Type.—^o. 27300, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS PANDEMIA, new species.

The external form of this species is much like that of <). watiiialis

Hall. It differs mainly in the characters of the interiors of the valves.

In the ventral valve the central ridge is elevated so as to be the most

pronounced feature; it not only fills up the space usually occui)ied by

the heart-shaped cavity, but rises much above the interior surface of

the shell. The trapezoidal areas and the dei)iessions occupied by the

nuiin vascular sinuses are seen only with difficulty. The essential

characters of the species are shown by the figures.

Formation and locnliti/.— Middle Cambrian, argillaceous shales

embedded in the Rome sandstone, at Shooks Gap, Bays Mountain, 10

miles east of Kuoxville, Tennessee.

Tyi>e.-No. 27301, U.S.X.M.

OBOLUS ANCEPS, new species.

General form broadly ovate, somewhat subcuneate. Valves moder-

ately convex. Surface marked by fine lines of growth and finer slightly

undulating concentric stria'. When the outer layer is exfoliated the
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outer surface of the inner layer is marked by very fine radiating striie

and numerous lines of growth. The inner surface of the shell is nearly

smooth, Judging from a partial cast in the limestone. The shell is rela-

tively thin and formed of a very thin outer layer and one or more thin

inner layers or lamcllic, which thicken the shell from the umbonal
region and toward the front and sides.

A (;ast of the interior of a dorsal valve that is referred to this species

shows tiiat a strong median ridge was present; also a median septum
and a strong main vascular sinus. The area is short and marked by
rather prominent flexure lines, as indicated by the flexures in the

transverse lines of growth.

Observations.—This species might be taken for the young of 0. mati-

nal'iH or O. mwra,, were it not for the great difference in the thickness

of the shell. It occurs at a slightly higher horizon at the base of the

Pogonip limestone.

Formation and locality.—Lower Ordovician, lower portion of Pogonip
group, northeast of Adams Hill, Eureka district, Nevada.

Type.—l^o. 27302, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS LOPERI, new species.

General form subsemicircular, with the ventral valve subacuminate,
and the dorsal valve broad ovate to circular in outline. Home of the

shells are more elongate than in what is considered to be the typical

form. This type of variation is also observed in 0. matinalis and other

species of the genus. Valves moderately convex as they occur in the

sandstone. Surface of the shell mai»ked by concentric lines and fine

striii' of growth, and very narrow radiating undulations that are more
or less interrupted by the concentric; lines of growth. When the outer

layer of the shell is exfoliated the inner layers are seen to be marked
by numerous fine, rounded, radiating stria', in addition to the concen-

tric lines of growth, exceedingly fine, irregular, interrui)ted stria- that

give it in places a pitted ai)pearance, while in a different light it appears
to be granulated, a feature of the surface that seems to be present on
the surface of all of the inner lamella',; sometimes the impression given
is that the shell is minutely i)unctate.

The markings of the interior, so far as known, are rounded radiating

stria?. The shell is rather thick and built up of a thin outer layer

and several inner layers or lamella' that in the anterior i)ortions of the
shell are rounded obliquely to the outer surface.

The largest shell in the collection is a somewhat imperfect dorsal

valve 8 mm, in length. A smaller valve, 6 mm. in length, has the
same width. A ventral valve, mm. in length, has the portion about
the beak broken away and is a little longer than wide.

The only traces of the interior of the valves is a partial cast of the
dorsal valve. This shows that the interior lateral muscle scars were
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situated on the anterior portion of the valve about one-third the length

of the shell from the anterior margin.

Ohnervatiom.—This species resembles in many respects 0. matinalis

;

especially the Texan form referred to that species. The material is

poorly preserved, but it ai)pears to be clearly distinct from any

described species. Its surface characters are more like those of some

species of LirKjuMla, su(ih as 0. (7a) prindici, than those of the typical

American forms of Oboliis, such as 0. matinalis.

The species is named in recognition of the ditticult and persevering

work of Mr. S. Ward Loner, curator of the Museum of Middlebury

College, who made a large collection of fossils, under the most adverse

circumstances, in the mountains of Colorado.

FoniiaMon and locality.— lieddish sandstone, carrying a fauna inter-

mediate between the Cambrian and Ordovician. Cement Creek, 3

miles north of Hot Springs, and S to 10 miles southeast of Crested

Butte, Colorado.

Ti/pe.—^o. 27303, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS NAMOUNA, new species.

This form is closely related to O. matinalis. It diflers mainly in the

internal character of the dorsal valve. The area, in addition to the

narrow area of (>. matinalis, extends its lines of growth nearly onetifth

the length of the shell. The visceral area is shorter also than in 0.

matinalis, the central and interior lateral scars being closer together.

Owing to the somewhat imperfect character of the ventral valve, no

special points of ditference with the ventral valve of 0. matinalis can

be determined. It is associated on the same slabs of sandstone with

0. rhca.

Formation and localiti/.—Middle Cambrian, St. Croix sandstone, Eau
Claire, Wisconsin.

Typc.—^o. L>7304, U.S.N.M.

LINGULELLA, a subgenus of OBOLUS.

(Ihssina VuuAAVs, 1848; not delined.

lAtujuhUa Saliku, 18(i6, Mem. Gool. Surv. (Jt. Brit., Ill, p. 333.

Schmidtia Volhohtu, ISdi).

Heretofore the data relating to TAnfiulella. have been too meager to

permit of detailed comparison with other genera. The presence of a

l)eculiar central channel in the cardinal area was the only character of

importance observed by Davidson that served to distinguish Lingiildla

from LiiKjula,^ and the illustrations of Lim/ulella ella, by Walcott, and

of L. relata,' by Hall, have added little. The present careful working

up of all the material relating to L. ella has brought out much more than

I l?rit. Foss. Brach., Sil. Brach., 1866-71, Pt. 7, p. 55.

-This is not a Linsrulella.
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is shown in the former illustrations of that species, and we now have
good material of L. davisi, the type of LingiUella, and of several closely

allied species. Before making any comparisons I wish to call attention

to the observations that have been made by Salter, Davidson, and
Mickwitz. In the original description, Salter calls attention to the

r(iscniblaiicc of the inuscnlar scars of Lingulella to those of Oholiis,

but he considers that the difference in relative position is sufficient to

distinguish the two genera. Attention is also called to Oholella Bill-

ings, and to the fact that the later figures of Billings "show a very

(1 liferent set of muscular scars."' Davidson had the same material

that Salter had and more, but was unable to find any satisfactory

interiors, and hence left the genus as doubtful; but he evidently

considered it as nearly related to Liugula.

Mickwitz met with the same difficulty as Davidson, in having unsat-

isfactory material upon which to base an opinion. After stating that

Oholrllti liillings would i)robably have to make room for the genus

Obolus Eichwald, he says:

Whether imf/M?eHa Salter will share the same fate, I will not ventiiie t() preilict

with tli<^ same dejijree of certainty, since tlie diagnosis and tignres are even more
imperfect than in Billings's genns.-

Atfirstthought American paleontologists will be inclined to consider

that there must be strong generic distinctions between Oholus and I/ingu-

lella. They have been accustomed to think of Obolnn as a thick, strong

shell, possessing such prominent and peculiar interior scars and mark-

ings that nothing in Li)u/uleJla would suggest generic identity. If we
consider, however, that Obolus occurs in the Cambrian and Lower
Ordovician strata of continental Europe, and that it has not been

unquestionably recognized in America at the same horizons, we are

led at once to ask, What represents it in America? The first answer
is, OboleUa; but when we compare the calcareous shell of Obolella with

the semiphosidiatic shell of Obolus, and note the marked difference in

the interior of the ventral valve as compared with that of Obolus, we
can hardly share Mickwitz's view that the two are congeneric, or, at

the best, that Obolella is a subgenus of Obolus. If Obolella, does not

represent Obolus in America, there is only the widely distributed

Lingulella to compare with Obolus.

The study of a series of finely preserved specimens of Obolus celatus

Volborth leads to the conclusion that the small, thin shells of the 0.

celatus type are representatives of the Lingulella type in America and
Britain. If the comparison is extended to Obolus apollinis^ it is found

that it is essentially the same, except that the muscular and other

markings have been more strongly impressed on the thicker shell. In

order to facilitate a comparison of Obolus and Lingulella, figures of the

interior of the shell, drawn from specimens of Obolus celatus and 0.

I Mem. Geo]. Surv. Gt. Brit., 1866, III, p. 333.

'^M^-m. Acad. Imp. St. Pctershourg, 1896, 8th scr., IV, No. 2, p. 126.
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apollini.s., are given on Plate XXVI, and of the type of JAngulcUa [L.

davisi) on Plate XX VII. Three other strongly marked forms of lAnf/u-

lella are illustrated on Plate XXVIII.
The memoir of Mickwitz gives the genus Oholus a position that it

had not lield prior to this very thorough investigation. With his

descrii)tions and i)lates and a fine suit of specimens worked out from

material given me by J)r. F. Schmidt, I have been able to make a

series of comparisons that at times have led me to doubt the advisa-

bility of distinguishing Lingulella even as a subgenus of Oholus. This

distinction is based on the more elongate form of most of the species of

Lin(juleUa and the greater tl^i(;kness of the shell of the typical forms

of Oholus. There are differences in the position, size, and form of the

muscular scars, visceral area, and vascular canals of the two, but they

are not greater than those between diifereut species referred to Lingu-

lella or to Oholus. The same general arrangement of muscle scars pre-

vails, but on comparing the interior of the dorsal valve of 0. [L.)

davisi (Plate XXVII, fig. 4), with that of 0. {L.) aeutangulus (Plate

XXVIII, fig. 2), or O. (L.) ampins (Plate XX VIII, fig. 4), we tind as

great variation as when the comparison is made with the dorsal valve

of Oholus (Plate XXVI, fig. 2). The same is true of the ventral valve,

although the means of comparison are in this case not so good. The
oldest si)ecies of Lingulella {L. granvillvnsis) of the Upper Olenellus

zone has the outline of Oholus celatus, and the interior markings of the

ventral valve are also of the same type. 0. (L.) aeutangulus (Plate

XXVIII, fig. 1) has the heart-shaped pit so characteristic of Oholus

(Plate XXVI, figs. 1, 4, 5), and the arrangement of the muscular scars

is essentially as in Oholus, but the outline of the valve is much more
elongate. 0. (7v.) darisi and O. (L.) amplus vary decidedly from Oholus

in the interior markings, but not more than from O. (/>.) amplus and

0. [L.) aeutangulus. The variations are so well shown by the figures

on the plates that detailed descriptions will not be entered upon.

The genus Hehmidtla Volborth is ccmsidered as a subgenus of Oholus

by Mickwitz. A comparison of typical specimens of ISchmidtia eelatus

and Lingulella davisi leads to the view that Schmidtia is identical with

Lingulella.
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The following table gives a list of all the species referred by me to

Lingulella in this prcliiiiiiiiuy study of Oholus aud LinguleUa:

American HpecAca of Lingulella.

N;m»' of .•<)(('cirH.
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SUMMARY.

I'^ifty-six spucioM. 'A \ ariotios.

[iOwt'T ('amhriiiii, '2 8i)C'cios in oxtromo iippor part.

Middhi (Cambrian, 2(5 spocics.

irjjprr Cambrian, 1!) Kp(^(rit's and li xarictiiis.

Onlovician (LovviM"), 11.' HpocicH.

I'assin;;' from Lower to Middlo Cainbriiin, '2 sjxicies in ])aHS!ij:;o bcjds.

rassiiifi IVoMi Middi(* to Upper (Cambrian, 2 Hpocjics.

I'aHHini;' from np])<ir Oanibriaii to l)aHo of ()r(b)vician, '2 spocics.

Subgenus LINGULELLA Salter.

(i'lato WVII. li.i-H. i-n.)

lAtKjiiUUd SAi/noi!, Mem. (itiol. Surv. (Jt. Brit., IHtitJ, III, p. H.S:?.—Davidson, Brit.

FoHS. Uracil.. Silnr. Hracli., lS(!(i, I't. 7. p. T)").—Wauiott, 18H(i. Mull. U. S. (Ji'ol.

Siiiv., No. :$(), i)p. !»r)-!»8; 'IVnth Ann. b'ept. U. S. Gool. Surv., 18!)1, pp. (i()7-

(iOS, pi. i.w II.— llAij. and (!i,akkk (pars), 1S92, I'al. Now York, Vlil, I't. 1,

Pl». .^>r>-.")!), 1(>:{, ])!, II, lijfH. T>-V,\\ Klcvonth Ann. KN-pt. Nc^w Yorl< State (Jool.,

IXilj, ]), 2H2, lijjjnros in toxt only.

/)i(i;in()sis.— Slu'll siilMM|iiiviilvc, c(|uihiteral; olongato-ovate, broad

oviilc, or siil)triiiiiji;uliir in outline. V^enti'al or i)(Hli(;le valve usually

subiHMiiiiiiiiito, with a distinct cardiniil aroa, i)e(licle j^roove, ami llcxuro

liiK's. Dorsiil or bracliiiil valve soiucwliat the shorter, less acumiiiate,

and with a less clearly marked i)e(li<'.Ie {groove on the shorter cardinal

area. Surface of slicll marked by line concentric stria' and Hues of

urowMi, and in soim^ species finely inosetdjiting aud lamellose stria',

also, in most if not- all species, radiating" stria'.

Muscular impressions usually iudistiiutlly preserved. In the ventral

valvt^ what. a])i)ears t(» be a divided umbonal scar has been observed in

(>. (/..) (lorisi (Plate XW'II, (i^-. ."{,</) and (>. (h.) ocHhniniiliix (Plate

XXVllI, \\g. 1,//) .\ faint trace of a pedicle scar was found in the

latter specimen on the shallow oroovo between the umbonal scars at wi,

Plate XXVIII, lig-. 1. Its position is also imlicated on Plate XXVII,
lij?. 3, at )n. The anterior and concrete laterals aie well shown in ().

(/y.) (((mtauijulKK (Plate XXVI II, lig 1, / and c), but they have iu)t been

seen in (). {L.) tlarisi exce])t doubtfully, as show'n by c, Plate XXVU,
fij;'. 1. The muscular scars of the dorsal (brachial) valv(^ are (luite satis-

factorily preserved in several si)ecies of the jnenus. The central scars

(//, Plati^ XXVIl, tig. 1) of (>. (/a) <larifii are clearly delined in a speci-

men from I'oit Madoc, and the small anterior laterals and outside

laterals are also well shown in the stime specimen. In (). (/>,) anii>li<s

(Plat(^ XX\'1I1, lio. I) the centrals occur in the same relative position

as in (). (/y.) (larisi, but they are much smaller, while in O. {L.) arti-

tdiifliiliis {\i<x. L*) they are situated much farther forward and are only a

litth^ longer than in (). {L.) (iniiihis. The anterior laterals of (). (/>.)

(larisi (/, Plate XX VII, liii. I) are situated close to the anterior end of

a median rid.ue, while in (>. (/>.) <(cut(()itiiili(n they are a short distance

away from the median ridye and much farther forward than in (). {L.)
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davisi or 0. {L.) amplus. The outside laterals (/, (i^s. 4, 5) are finely

preserved in O. (L.) darisi, as are also tlu^ IransiiuMliaii scars (/, fi^. 5).

Tiic interior markinj;s show vascular sinuses in both valves (.v, IMate

XXVll, ligs. 1, 2, 4; Plate XX VI II, (igs. 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7) and a distinctly

marked visceral area (/') on tiie ventral valve. A eonsiderablii varia-

tion in tlie ontliiui and position of the. vascular sinuses and vis(;eral

areas occurs in the species illustrated on the plate, and important mod-

ilications oc(!ur in sevc^ral other species.

A nairow mcdiiin ridj4e or sei)tuin is lre(iuently observable in the

dorsal valve (Plate XXVII, (i{,^ 4; Plate XXVIII, lij^s. 2, 4); but with

the exception of what may be considered as indicating its ])robable

l)resence in one specimen of a ventral valve of <>. {L.) davul (see I'late

XXVII, lig. 1), no traces of a sciptum hiiv(^ been observed in the \en

tral valve of any species referred to the genns.

Type of subgenus, IAn<iuU'U<i davisi Me(!oy.

Ohscrralions.—Wiien in Wales, in 1888, I made a, small collection of

<). {L.) davisi at the type locality at Port Madoc, and Liter Mr. (1. ,1.

Williams sent nui a number of fine sj)ecimena for study. All of the

nniterial was carefnlly ju'epiU'cd by I)i'. (Jeorge M. dirty, who made a

l)reliminiiry study ol" tlu^ tyi)e and other spe(;ies referred to the gcMius

when 8ui)erintending the preparation of the drawings. The systematic

study of all the spetMCS that have- been referied to lAtKinlcUa is now in

progress in conne(;tion with the study of a (!onsiderable amount of new
nniterial from various localities in the Cambrian rocks of North America.

The vertical rang(5 of lAnguleUa is from tlu^ upper horizon of the

Olenellus or Lower (Jambrian fauna to the summit of the Cambrian
and into the Ordovician fauna. The old<\st known species is (). [L.)

(/rdnrillensis, which is asso(;iated with Olenellus in strata n^ferred to

the upper portion of the Olenellus zone. ^Phe greatirst deveJopirjent of

sp(M5ies is in the iMiddh; and Upper (3and)rian, only a few forms (;ontinu-

ing on into the Lower Ordovit^ian fauna.

There are two other species of Obolus in the Lower Ordovician of

Newfoundland that will be I'nily illustrate-d in the general work u])on

Cambrian ISrachiopoda. They are Obolus {/An</nloholns) alfinis and
Oholus

(
lAnguloholus) spuHUH. Mr. G. F. Matthew i)laced the two species

under distinc^t genera, JAnf/ulohohis (ijjinis and SjAuvrofiolus spissiis.

The study of a considerable <iiuintity of material that I collected at

the typical locality on (Jreat IJelle Island leads to the conclusion that

hotli spe<;ies should be referred to tlu^ genus Oholns^ subg<Mins lAmju-

loholus, 181)5, the latter being the same as the subgenus of Oholiis [Thy-

sauotos) Mickwit/, 18<M), of which (>. (T.) miuricus Eichwald is the type.

It is a curions and interesting fact that the ix'cnliarity of the area of

the dorsal valve, to which Mr. Matthew gives mneh imporlance, is

also i)resent in the oldest of the Oholits grouj), (>. {L.) (franvillciisis, and
in one or two other species in the Middle and lJ|)p(!r Cambrian.
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DESCRIPTION OF NEW SPECIES.'

OBOLUS .(LINGULELLA) ARGUTUS, new species.

Lingula ? mantirula Wiiitk (pars), Expl. and Siir. West of the lOOtli Mcrid., 1874

Prolim. Rop., p. 9; (pars) Expl. and Snr. West of the lOOtli Merid., 1875, IV,

p. 52, pi. Ill, fig. 2a (uot lig. 26).

General form ovate, with the ventral valve obtusely acuminate; valves

moderately convex. Exterior surface of the shell unknown. Very

fine radiating striic and concentric lines of growth occur on tlie outer

surface of the inner layer of the shell. The shell appears to be of

medium thickness and formed of a thin outer layer and one or more

thin inner- layers or lamelhe. The type specimen of the ventral valve

has a length of G mm. and a width of 4.5 mm.
Observations.—This species is founded upon one of the specimens

illustrated by White as Lingula f manticula. The broadly ovate form

of the ventral valve clearly distinguishes it from that species. From
the associated fragments of trilobites, it evidently occurs at a lower

horizon, which may be either Upper or Middle C^ambriau. A dorsal

valve from the same locality and in a slightly different character of

limestone is provisionally referred to the same species.

In outline this shell resembles 0. {L.) hellm and 0. {L.) belluliis from

Newfoundland. It may also be compared Avith 0. {L.) punctatus, from

which it differs in being more ovate.

Formation and Jocality.— lT])per (?) Cambrian, Schellbourne, Schell

Creek liange, Nevada.

Type.—l^o. 27305, II.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) AUGA, new species.

General form snbcuneate, with the ventral valve obtusely acuminate

and the dorsal valve rouiuled acuminate; valves moderately convex.

Surface of the shell, as indicated by casts in the fine sandstone, marked
by lines of growth and fine, slightly undulating strite. The inner sur-

face is marked by somewhat irregularly scattered pits or i)uncta', some
of which are unusually large for the size of the shell. The few traces

remaining of the shell indicate that it was relatively thin. The largest

well-preserved cast of the ventral valve has a length of 5 mm., with a

width of 4,5 mm. The dorsal valves are a little shorter, the length

and breadth being nearly the same. Casts of the interior of the ven-

tral valve show the presence of a rather long area, divided midway by
a narrow, clearly defined cast of a pedicle groove; traces of flexure

lines are also preserved. The area of the dorsal valve is proportion-

ately shorter than that of the ventral valve; traces of the visceral

cavity {v) and the base of the main vascular sinuses are also preserved

'The iignrcs illustrating the mw s])ecies are now made np as plates for a mono-
graph of the United States Geological Survey.

I
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ill a few speciinena, and in one specimen the anterior lateral muscle

scars appear to be present.

Observations.—In {lie form of the valves this species is somewhat
similar to 0.

(
L.) f/rawlis; otherwise it appears to be quite distinct from

any other described species.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, sandy layers of the Rome
formation, at Shooks Gap in Bays Mountain, 10 miles east of Knoxville,

Tennessee.

Type.—:^o. 27306, U.S.KM.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) BELLUS, new species.

General form ovate, with ventral valve obtusely acuminate; dorsal

valve broad ovate; valves moderately convex, as far as can be deter-

mined from the somewhat compressed specimens as they occur in the

sandy shales.

Surface of shell with numerous concentric lines of growth, witli

exceedingly fine, slightly irregular stria' on the interspaces between the

stronger concentric lines. Owing to the roughened surface formed by

the tine striu', the outer layer of the shell adheres to the arenaceous

matrix, leaving the shiny inner layer on tlie shell. This is marked by
concentric and numerous fine radiating strife.

The shell is apparently thin, and formed of a very thin outer layer,

with one or more thin inner layers or lamelhe. The casts of the inte-

rior surface of the ventral valve show numerous papilla' arranged in

concentric lines on the posterior half of the shell. These correspond

to the puucta? of the inner surface.

A large ventral valve has a length of 15 mm.; width, 9 mm.; and a

dorsal valve 13 mm. in lengtli has a width of 10 mm. The specimens

111 the collection average from 2 to 3 mm. smaller than this.

The cast of the area of the ventral valve shows that it was rather

long and extended well out onto the cardinal slope; it is divided mid-

way by a strong iiedicle furrow, and toward the lateral margin by a

narrow iiexure line. The area is marked by tine strite of growth par-

allel to the margin. The area of the dorsal valve is rather short, but

it extends laterally well out on the cardinal sloi)es. The shallow curve

corresponding to the pedicle groove of the larger valve is wide and
clearly defined.

The casts of the interior of the valves show almost no traces of the

vascular markings or muscle scars. Only the anterior lateral muscle

scars have been observed in the ventral valve.

Observations.—This fine species occurs in great abundance in the

upper beds of Little Bell Island associated with 0. {L.) bellnlus, and
also in the higher beds on Great Bell Island, a little below the layers

carrying Liyujulobolus affinis and Sphwrobolus spissus. Although found

at some little distance above the horizon in which I collected a species

of Olenus, I refer the horizon to the Uj)per Cambrian.
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This species appears to be clearly distinct from any described form.

It may be compared with O. {L.) davini in relation to its size, but not

in other respects, except that it has something of the same general

outline.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, arenaceous shales of th(!

upper beds on Little Bell Island and Great liell Island, Conception

Bay, Newfoundland.

Tyjies.—Nos. 27;i07-8, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) BELLULUS, new species.

General form ovate, with the ventral valve obtusely acuminate, and

the dorsal valve round ovate. Valves moderately convex. Surface of

shell marked by concentric lines of growth and exceedingly line, irreg-

ular striiii, that give the same appearance to the surface as that seen

on 0. (/>.) ella, O. (L.) daicsoni, 0. {L.)fra(/ilis, and on a larger scale on

O. [L.) radulus. The outer layer of the shell usually adheres to the

arenaceous matrix, leaving the shiny inner layer of the shell. This is

marked by concentric striie and lines of growth, and tine radiating

striiie. The shell is tliin and formed of a very thin outer layer, and

one or more thin inner layers or lamella'.

The average length of the ventral valve is from 4 to 5 mm.; width,

3 to 3.5 mm. The dorsal valves are a little shorter, 0.5 mm. to 1 mm.
The cast of the area of the ventral valve shows it to be elongate,

divided midway by a narrow but strong pedicle furrow and about

midway between the pedicle furrow and the lateral margin by a nar-

row flexure line; it is marked by stria' of growth parallel to its base.

The area of the dorsal valve is not well shown by the specimens in the

collection.

The casts of the interior of the ventral valve show somewhat

imperfectly the visceral cavity, but not the muscle S(;ars. In an inte-

rior of the dorsal valve the main vascular sinuses are well shown, also

the median septum. The central muscle scars are faintly shown in one

fragmentary interior of the dorsal valve.

Observations.—This beautiful little species occurs in the arenaceous

shales and thin bedded sandstones of Little Bell Island in association

with the larger species 0. {L.) bellus. It is closely related to 0. {L.)

daicsoni, but differs somewhat in form and the more anterior position

of the visceral cavity in the dorsal valve. The si)ecies is the Upper

Cambrian represeutativeof the Middle Cambrian species 0. {L.) daicsoni.

It occurs at about the same horizon as O. (L.) hilliiifislana, but difl'crs

decidedly from it in form and convexity, the only points of comparison

the material permits of being made.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, arenaceous shales about

75 feet down in the section of Little Bell Island, Conception Bay,

Newfoundland.

Tyjjc—No. 27309, U.S.N.M.
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OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) CHUARENSIS, new species.

General form broadly ovate, almost subquadrate, with the ventral

valve obtusely acuminate, and the dorsal valve rounded subquadrate,

the posterior margin being broadly obtuse; convexity moderate, increas-

ing somewhat in the older shells. Surface of shcdl marked by rather

strong, concentric lines and stria' of growth, and very (ine, more or less

transverse and irregular, apparently imbricating stria' such as orna-

ment the surface of 0. (L.) ella, O. (L.) icillisij and O. {L.) rii(/h/j)lim.

Fine ra<liatiug stria- also ai)pear under a strong magnifying glass;

when the outer surface is exfoliated the inner layers of the shell show
traces of radiating stria*.; the inner surface is marked by pits or

puncta^, arranged in more or less irregular concentric lines; also tine

radiating stria'. The shell is strong and forn)ed of a thin outer layer

and several inner layers or lamelhc, those near the outer margin being

arranged obliquely to the outer surface.

The only traces of the inteiior markings are those on the casts of

the dorsal valve. These show a short and rather broad area, strong

vascular sinuses, and traces of the interior lateral muscle scars.

Ohserrations.—The character of the surface ornamentation and the

subquadrate form of the dorsal valve leads to comparison witli 0. (/>.)

willisi of the Middle Cambrian of the Southern Appalachian fauna,

and with 0. (/>.) ella of the Rocky Mountain fauna. The si)ecies differs

from those in being a thicker, stronger shell, and relatively shorter in

l)ro])ortion to its length. The surface is also of the same type as that

of O. (/y.) euglyphns, which occurs at the same horizon in the upper

portion of the Tonto sandstone, but not associated with it. It differs

from 0. {L.) euglypkus in being much shorter and broader in proportion

to its length.

Formation and locality.— Middle Cambrian, ui)per layer of the

Tonto sandstone, at the head of Nunkoweap and Chuar valleys. Grand
Canyon of the Colorado, Arizona.

Tyjte.—^o. 27310, (J.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) DESIDERATUS, new species.

Shell small, subovate, with the ventral valve obtusely acuminate,

and dorsal valve broadly ovate. Valves are strongly convex, with the

ventral valve fully as much so as the dorsal. There is a sliglit varia-

tion in the outline of the valves, some being slightly more rounded

posteriorly than others.

The surface of the shell is marked by fine, concentric lines of growth,

and between them very fine, slightly irregular stria^; a few rather nar-

row indistinct undulations radiate from the umbo toward the, front and
lateral margins; when the outer shell is partially exfoliated tlie outer

surface of the inner layer is marked by very tine, indistiiict radiating

striae; there are a few traces of small, scattered pits or puncta; on the
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inner surface. Tlie >shell is tliin and lornie<l of an outer layer aud oue

or more inner layers or lamella'.

The average length of the ventral valve is about 4 mm.; width, 3

mm. A dorsal valve .>.5 mm. loug has a width of 'A mm.
A cast of the interior of a ventral valve shows an area of medium

length, divided midway by a narrow, clearly defined i)edicle groove.

The area of the doisal valve is short. Nothing is known of the inte

rior of the ventral valve, but in a cast of a dorsal valve there are

traces of the main vascular sinuses, central median septum, and the

central muscle scars.

Observations.—This species may be compared with the Middle Cam-

brian 0. {L.) ferrugineus of the Atlantic Basin fauna, and 0. (L.) similis

of the Black Hills, Upper Mississippi Valley, and Appalachian faunas.

Compared with the llocky Mountain species it is intermediate between

0, (jL.) manticiUus and 0. {L.) rotundatus. It may also be compared

with 0. (L.) granmllensis of the Olenellus fauna of eastern New York,

and O. {L.) iole of the Lower Ordovician fauna of Newfoundland.

The specimens that occur at the same geological horizon in the

Eureka district, Nevada, are broader proportionately than the typical

specimens, and what appears to be the same, or a closely related

species, occurs in the upi)er beds of the Secret Canyon shale just

beneath the Hamburg limestone, 1,200 feet lower in the Eureka Cam
brian section.

A form that appears to be identical occurs in considerable abun-

dance in the shaly limestone at the base of the lower Knox of Ala-

bama, and also in similar limestones in Tennessee. This similarity is

even more striking when the specimens are compared directly with

each other and some allowance made for the fact that the Appalachian

specimens have all been more or less com])ressed.

The Tennessee specimens occur in limestones interbedded in or at

the summit of the Upper Cambrian Connasauga shale, a short distance

beneath the Knox dolomite. Those from Alabama occur at the same

horizon on the south side of the Coosa Valley. Compressed specimens

referred to 0. {L.) similis are found in the Coosa shales at Yanceys

bend, Coosa liiver, Cherokee County, Alabama, that can scarcely, be

distinguished from (). (L.) desideratiis.

A shell that api)ears to be identical with this species occurs in the

red sandstone and agrillaceous shale of the Lower Ordovician of Colo-

rado. Tlu^ specimens from Trout Creek below I>ergen Park are much
like those from the (iallatin Range, and the same species of Billing-

sella is associated with them. At Cement Creek, 10 miles southeast of

Crested Butte, the shells occur in a fine conglomerate and coarse sand-

stone, associated with a species of liatltyHrus much like that from the

beds containing 0. {L.) desideratus at Trout Creek.

The vertical range of the shells referred to this si)ecies appears to be

from the upper beds of the Cambrian into the lower beds of the Ordo-
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vician in tlie liocky Mountain region. It will require thorough, sys-

tematic collecting to establish its range detiuitely.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian and Lower Ordovician,

(Jallatin limestone, Crowfoot section, Clallatin range, Yellowstone Na-

tional Park, Wyoming; Hamburg shale near the Hahiburg mine. A
variety also occurs in the Secret Canyon shale 1,200 feet below the Ham-
burg shale. Eureka district, Nevada.

lieddish, sandy beds west side of Trout Creek, below J>ergen Park,

and Cement Creekj 3 miles north of Hot Springs, 8 to 10 miles southeast

of Crested Butte, Colorado.

Shaly limestoncis at base of Knox dolomite, west of top of ( 'opper

Itidge, near railroad cut, 11 niiles northwest of Knoxville, Tennessee;

also abundantly in the Kogersville shale^ both NNE. and SSVV. of

liogersviUe, Tennessee; in thin layers of limestones at base of Knox
dolomite along Cowan Creek, Coosa Valley, Cherokee County; also in

shaly limestone in suburb of Attala, Alabama; also at same horizon

a large variety occurs both on Cowan Creek and in the Oothcaloga
Valley, Bartow County, (Jeorgia.

Types.—^os. 27311-3, IJ.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) DUBIUS, new species.

This is a small shell associated witli 0. [L.) ella. It occui-s in the

form of casts in argillaceous shale, no traces of the shell substance

remaining. The ventral valve averages about 3 mm. in length, and the

dorsal valves are a little shorter. A cast of the interior of ihe ventral

valve shows the visceral cavity (*') and an unusually strong main vas-

cular sinus on each side. Only one specimen shows these characters.

Others only faintly indic-ate them.

The dorsal valve is rounded ovate, and the cast of its interior shows
a very short area that extends well out on the cardinal slopes. The
interior markings are a portion of the main vascular sinus(;s, which
resemble aomewhat in their form and extension those of tiie dorsal valve

of 0. {L.) chuarensis. The only muscle scars preserv^ed are the anterior

laterals ot the dorsal \alve.

As far as can be determined by casts, the outer surface is marked by
lines of growth and fine, slightly undulating, concentric stria*.

Observations.—At first I thought the si)e(;imens now referred to this

species were the young of O. [L.) ella, and so illustrated them.' There
is still considerable doubt as to their si)ecific relation, but in view of their

very distinct interior markings I have referred them to a new species.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Chisholm Mine, south-

west slope of Ely Mountains, 3 miles northwest of Pioche, Nevada.
Tj/2>6'.—No. 27314, IJ.S.N.M.

'Tenth Annual Kept. U. S. Geol. Snr., 1891, pi. Lxvn, figs. 2c, 2d.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 20
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OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) ELLSI, new species.

Shell small, broad ovate in outline, with the ventral valve obtusely

acuminate and tlie dorsal valve broadly rounded; valves api)ear to

have been moderately convex, Judging from the appearance in the sili-

ceous shale. The surface of the shell is marked by rather strong con-

centric Hues and strite of growth, the striae indicating a slightly

lamellose surface. Very tine radiating stria' occur on the surface of

the inner layers of the shell. A ventral valve 3.5 mm. in length had a

width of 2.75 mm,; the dorsal valve is a little shorter than the ventral

valve.

Purtial casts of the interior of the ventral valve show a very clearly

detined area that extended as a shelf on each side of the rather dee}),

narrow i)edicle furrow; portions of the casts that till the undercut may
be observed in several specimens; the llcxure lines are narrow, shiirj),

and situated well out toward the lateral margins. Tiie cast of the

visceral area of the ventraJ valve extends about one third the distance

from the area to the anterior margin; it is not well defined, and no

traces of muscle scars have been detected; of the vascular system only

the base of the main sinuses are shown in any of the casts.

Ohfiervations.—Tiiis very pretty little species is closely related in

form to 0. {Ij.) rotundatus^ and comparison should also be made with

the more rotund variety of 0. {L.) ferrugineus. It occurs in association

with Acroihcle prcUosa [Obolella prctiom Billings).

The specific name is given in honor of Dr. R. W. Ells reports, whose

fine work on the geology of a portion of the Province of Quebec unrav-

eled the stratigrai)hic relations of the Lau/on slates in which the

species occurs. Dr. Ells also guided me to the h)cality at which the

species occurs.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, Upper Sillery (Lauzon

of Logan), Chaudiere River, Grand Trunk Railroad bridge, Province of

Quebec, Canada.

Ti/pe.—'So. 27315, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) EUGLYPHUS, new species.

General form ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate, and the

dorsal valve broad ovate in outline. There is some range of variation

in tlie outline of the valves; the convexity of the valves is fairly strong,

and is nearly the same in each. A ventral valve 11 mm. in length has

a width oC 8 mm.; convexity, li mm.; and a dorsal valve D mm. in

length has a width of H mm.; convexity, 1.^ mm.
The outer surface of the shell is marked by strong concentric lines

and striic of growth, and a complex system of lamellose striiv. of the

type of those on (). (L.) ella. The striic have a transverse direction,

are irregular, and sometimes inosculating. The stria> are a little

coarser tlian those on the surface of O. {L.) ella, and finer than those of

0. [L.) aurora. They are also less irregular than those of (). {L.) ella,
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and inoro so tlian those of 0. (L.) aurora, the result being- a surface

character iiitcniiediato between that of these two species. When the

outer layer is exfoliated, the surfa(5<'- of the inner hiyer is marked by

numerous tine, radiating- stria* and concentric lines of growth. The

cast of the inner surface of the shell shows rather numerous papilhe

that lill the i)its or punctje in the shell. The shell is strong and formed

of a thin outer layer, and several inner layers or lamella" that are

arranged very much as in (). {L.) acutaiu/ulm.

As shown by casts of the interior, the cardinal area of the ventral

valve is rather long and well extended out on tlie <;ar(linal slopes. It

is divided at the center by a cast of a stiong, rather deep pedicle fur-

row, and about three-iifths of the distance between the pedicle furrow

and the latcu-al nuirgin by a sharp, narrow Mexure line. The stria; of

growth cross the arc^a parallel to its base. Only a few traces of them

are preserved in the pedicle furrow. The area formed a thin shelf

between the pe(li(;le groove and the lateral margins, the undercut

extending far back under the area as in O. (L.) avHtaiujaluii. This is

shown in the cast by a thin projection of the embedding rock over the

area. The area of the dorsal valve is low(!r and less prominent. It

arclies forward at the median line and exteiuls well out on the cardinal

sloi)es.

The cast of the visceral cavity of the ventral valve includes the

heart-shaped ])it and a slight trace of the trapezoidal area, in which

the central, middle, and oulside lateral nuisole scais occur. There are

no traces of a median septum in the ventral valve, and it is only

slightly indicated in one specimen of the dorsal valve. This is owing,

however, more to the condition of i)reservation of the specimen tiian

to the character of the septum. No muscle scars are clearly delined

in either valve. Of the visceral system the main or trunk sinuses are

fairly well shown in the ventral valve, but less so i'or the doisal valve.

Ohservatioiifi.—This form has the shape of 0. {Ij.) acu(an(jnl((s, hut

differs radically in the arrangement of the markings on the interior of

the shell. This is especially true of the dorsal valve. In 0. {L.) eiif/Ii/-

plian the traces remaining on tiie casts iiulicate a very close resem-

blance to (). (L.) chuaremis. The thickness of the shell also allies it

with OboliiH rather than the subgenus Linf/iilella. Attention has been

called to the character of the surface, which is intermediate between

that of <). (L.) ella aiul (). (/>.) aurora.

This species is associated with (). [L.) lineolatus in the upper beds of

the Ton to sandstone. It dilfers from that species in its surface charac-

ters, thickness of sliell, and usually in outline. It is also usually a

larger species, although a few examples of (). {L.) Hucolatnti ap[)roach

it in size.

Formal ion and, locality.—Middle (Jambrian, Tonto sandstone at the

head of Lava and Nuukoweai) valleys, (Irand Canyon of the Colorado,

Arizona.

7V/>6'.—No. 27;51(;, U.S.N.M.
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OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) FRAGILIS, new species.

General form ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate and the

dorsal valve broad ovate; valves apparently moderately convex, as

determined from the specimens more or less compressed in the shale.

Surface of shell marked by concentric lines of growth and what

appears to be an exceedingly line papillose surface, which is ai)[)arently

produced by the inoscuhiting of irregular raised stria*, as on the sur-

face of (>. {L.) radiUm. When the outer layer of the shell is exfoliated

very tine concentric and radiating striae occur on the surface of the

inner layer. The shell is thin and formed of an outer layer and one or

more thin inner layers or lamella'.

The average length of the ventral valve is about '> mm ; width, 4 mm.
Tlie dorsal valve is a little shorter.

The rather long area of the ventral valve is divided midway by a

strong pedicle groove. The area of the dorsal valve is clearly defined

on casts of the interior. It is about three-fifths the width of the valve

and arched forward at the center.

The casts of tlie interior of the valves show traces of the vascular

markings, but nothing very definite can be said of them.

Ohservafiont;.—This pretty little species is closely related to ().\L.)

dawsoni, with wliich it is associated in the shales of Manuels Brook.

Formation and locality,—Middle Cambrian, shales on Manuels Brook,

Conception Bay, Newfoundland. It occurs abundantly with the Para-

doxides davisi fauna, and also in a band of shales 45 feet lower in the

section.

Type.—^o. 27;U7, IJ.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) FRANKLINENSIS, new species.

Shell small, ovate, with the apex of the dorsal valve subacuminate;

convexity moderate. Surface of the shell marked by rather strong lines

and striie of growth, with very fine, slightly irregular, wavy stria;

between the coarser concentric stria;. Two ventral valves referred to

this species have a length of 3 and 3.5 mm., respectively, with a width

of about 2.75 mm. There are no dorsal valves in the collection. A ])ar-

tial cast of the interior of the shell carries an impression of radiating

stria', and a strong cast of a narrow pedicle furrow, and a few concen-

tric lines of growth.

OhHcmatioua.—This species is founded on three specimens of the ven-

tral valve that occur in the limestones interbedded in the dark shales

above the Lower Cambrian Olenellus bearing shales. A larger shell

has the same surface characters and occurs at the same relative

geologic horizon, and it may belong to this species. The only speci-

men of it in the collection is apparently a dorsal valve. The exact

stratigraphic horizon has not been determined, but from the associated

species of AgnotitnH and Vtijchoparia it appears that the reference should

be to the Middle Cambrian.
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The material lor study is so limited it is difficult to make compari-

sons with other species. In form the ventral valves resemble that of

0. {L.) Uneolntti.s, 0. {L.) tarpa, and in some respects 0. {L.)(/ranvillcnsis,

with which it wouhl be more naturally comj^ared, owing- to its belong-

ing to the Appalachian faunai.

Formation and locality.—Middle (?) Cambrian, St. Albans shale, in

limestone lentile a little west of the town of (leorgia, about a mile east

of Parker's (juarry; also a mile SSW. of Jlighgate Falls, Franklin

County, Vermont.

Ti/pe.—l^o. L'T.'U.S, II.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) HAYESI, new species.

Shell small; general form broad ovate, with the ventral valve

obtusely acuminate and the dorsal valve -rimnded ovate; valves mod-

erately convex. Outer surface, as seen in casts, marked by fine, con-

centiic lines and stria' of growth; the iuTier surface had tine, radiating

stria; and scattcired pits or ])un('ta'. Tlu; shell a])pears from tlie casts

to have been of medium thickness and built up of several layers or

lamella'.

The average length of the ventral valve is about 3.5 mm.; width

about 3 mm. The dorsal valves are a little shorter than the ventral

valves, the length and width being about the same, although some of

the shells are a little wider than long.

Tlie casts of the interior of the ventral valve show a clearly defined

strong area, divided midway by the cast of a narrow pedicle groove, and

again by a sharp flexure line situated a little nearer the pedicle groove

than to the lateral margin. The stria' of growth vross the area i)arallel

with its base, arching over the cast of the pedicle furrow. The area

formed a thin shelf between the pedicle groove and the lateral margins,

the undercut extending back under the area, as shown in the cast, by a

thin projection of the imbedding rock over the area. The area of the

dorsal valve is of medium length and marked by stria; of growth and
rather clearly defined flexure lines.

The cast of a ventral valve shows the visceral cavity (r) and rather

strong and long main vascular sinuses. In the dorsal valve the main
vascular sinuses are frequently outlined very beautifully on the siliceous

casts; the visceral area surrounded by the parietal band is clearly

defined, also the central and anterior lateral muscle scars, and in one

cast the transmedian muscle scars.

Observations.—This very pretty species occurs quite abundantly on
the siliceous nodules imbedded in the Coosa shales. It resembles in

form (). {JJ.) lamhorni and 0. (L.) tvillisi, but is a much smaller species.

The elongate visceral (cavity of the dorsal valve is also of the same type

as that oi" those species. The thickening in front of the visceral cavity

is similar to that which occurs in 0. niatinalis. In this character and
in its broadly o\ ate form it comes very close to the forms which are

referred to Oholits.
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Formaiion and locality.—Middle Cambriau, Coosa formation; in and

attached to the outer surface of siliceous nodules, Coosa Valley, Cher-

okee County, Alabama.

Type.—Eo. 27319, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) HELENA, new species.

General form ovate, with the ventral valve obtusely acuminate, and

the dorsal valve rounded ovate. Valves moderately convex, as far as

can be determined from their condition of preservation, in the shales.

Surface of shell marked by rather strong lines of growth and very fine

irregular, radiating and concentric striiie that appear to inosculate, the

surface having something of the appearance of 0. {L.) ella; the charac-

ter of the surface markings of the inner layers and the interior of the

shell is unknown. So far as can be determined, the shell is rather thin

and formed of a thin outer layer and one or more thin inner layers or

lamelliie. A ventral valve 8 mm. in length has a width of 6 mm.;
another 7.5 mm. in length has a width of 6 mm. An associated dorsal

valve 7 mm. in length has a width of o mm. These variations in out-

line are due to considerable extent to distortion.

As shown in the cast of the interior of the shell, the area of the ven-

tral valve is rather long and marked midway by a strongly defined

cast of a pedicle groove, and midway between that and the outer mar-

gin by a very distinct flexure line. The area of tlie dorsal valv(? is

rather long and quite distinctly marked on a cast of the interior. The
cast of the interior of the ventral valve shows a strong main vascular

sinus on each side of the visceral area, and in a cast of the dorsal valve

a slight median septum is indicated; also traces of the main vascular

sinuses. The only traces of the muscle scars observed are the anterior

laterals and a suggestion of the central scars of the dorsal valve.

Observations.—This species is associated with 0. (L.) ella in the sili-

ceous shales near Helena, Montana, and what appears to be a similar

form occurs with the same vspecies in Big Cottonwood Canyon. In

form and surface characters it belongs to the group of which 0. (L.) ella

may be taken as a type.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian; dark siliceous shale in a

quarry li miles south of Helena, Montana.
Type.—'So. 273:iO, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) INO, new species.

Shell a little smaller than the average of the species of the subgenus.
General form ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate and the dorsal

valve ovate in outline. There is some range of variation in the out-

line of the valves. The convexity of the valves is fairly strong, as

the shells are preserved in the somewhat shaly sandstones. Ventral
valves 7 ram. in length have a width of from 5.5 to G mm.; a dorsal

valve 5 mm. in width has a length of 5.25 mm.
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As far as may be determiued from the casts, the outer surface is

marked by concentric lines and strise of growth and the inner surface

by radiating striae and concentric lines of growth and scattered pits or

punct;t. The shell appears to have been rather thick and built up of

a thin outer layer and numerous lamelhe that over tlie anterior two-

thirds of the shell were oblique to the outer layer; the edges of the

lamelhe show very phiinlj^ when the outer layer is removed.

The area of the ventral valve, as shown by casts of the interior, is of

medium length, divided midway by a narrow elevated cast of the

pedicle furrow, and again by a narrow flexure line about half way
between the pedicle groove and the lateral margin; i'tria* of growth

cross it parallel with the base. The area of the dorsal valve is rela-

tively long, with the flexure lines clearly defined. The interior niark-

ings shown in the cast of the ventral, valve are the main vascular

sinuses and the outline of the visceral area; in the dorsal valve only

traces of the visceral area and main vascular sinuses have been

observed.

Observations.—This species appears to be more nearly related to 0.

(L.) tarpa than any other of the Middle Cambrian forms. It is a

smaller shell than 0. (L.) tarpa ;iud less acuminate. It has the outline

of some of the species of the Atlantic Basin fauna, such as 0.{L.))'ad>tlus,

but it does not appear to be specifically identical with any of them.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Kome formation, 2i miles

sonth of Eome, Georgia, where it occurs abundantly in a layer of

shaly sandstone.

Type.—Bo. 27321, U.S.N^.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) LAMBORNI, var. MINIMUS, new variety.

This variety in its ventral valve closely resembles the adult forms of

the ventral valve of 0. {L.) lamhorni. The dorsal valve also has the

same general form as most of the dorsal valves of the species. In

comparing, however, the young specimens of the same size with the

variety minimus the ventral valves appear to be more obtuse in the

young of 0. [L.) lamhorni.

All of the specimens occur as casts in a somewhat decomposed light-

colored buft" shale.

Format ion and locality.— Uiy-per Cambrian, Eogersville shale, 3J miles

SSW. of Eogersville, Hawkins County, Tennessee.

Tijpe.—l^o. 27322, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) LEOS, new species.

Shell small; general form elongate ovate, with the ventral valve

subacuminate. The valves are rather strongly convex in the narrow

form of the species. Average length of a ventral valve 5 mm., the

largest ventral valve has a length of mm.; the dorsal valve is

somewhat shorter. The width of the valves varies considerably in
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shells occuvriiig in the same hand specimens in the limestone. The

surface of the shell is marked by tine concentric lines and stria* of

growth and very line, interrupted, radiating striie. Oasts of the

interior of the shell show stronger radiating striae than the outer sur-

I'ace, also in many specimens nnnsually large ])apilla' that fill the i»its

or pnncta; on the inner surface. - The number and strength of the

l)ai)illa! varies in different casts.

The shell appears to have been rather tliin and formed of a thin

onter layer and one or more thin inner hiyers or lamelhe.

Casts of the interior of the ventral valve show a well delined area,

divided midway by the cast of a strong pedicle groove. The area of

the (hysal valve is obscured by adhering fragments.

Casts of the ventral valve show traces of the visceral cavity (r) and

the main vascnlar sinuses (r,v). Jn the dorsal valve a narrow, long

median siiins is clearly defined; also the casts of the central and ante-

rior lateral muscle scars.

Observalions.—This neat little species resembles in some respects O.

(/y.) simllh. It differs in being more elongate, the interior being more

strongly punctate, and in the more anterior position of the central

muscle scars in the dorsal valve. Some of the Wisconsin shells referred

to (). (/>.) simUis show greater length in proportion to the width than

those from the lUack Hills, Tennessee, and Georgia. This, however,

appears to be confined to a few shells.

Formation and localitij.— Tpper Cambrian, limestones, Connasanga

shale, li miles south of Home, Georgia.

Type.—liio. Ii7323, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) LINEOLATUS, new species.

General form ,ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate and the

dorsal valve ovate to broad ovate. The range of variation in the out-

line of the valves is quite strongly marked. Th^ convexity of the valves

is moderate, that of the dorsal valve being a little ny)re than that of

the ventral.

The surface of the shell is marked by concentric lines and stria' of

growth, with very line, concentric stria" between them that are some-

times slightly undulating; on some specimens very faint radiating stria'

can be seen with a strong lens; when the outer layer is exfoliated the

inner layer is marked by fine radiating and concentric stria' in addition

to the stronger concentric striae; as far as can be determined from tlie

imperfect casts of the interior, the inner surface of the shell was nearly

smooth. The shell a]ipears to be formed of a very thin outer layer and
one or more thin inner layers or lamelhe; toward the frontal margins
the oblique lamella' increase in number, but do not give any consider-

able thickness to the shell.

One of the largest of the ventral valves referred without doubt to

this species has a length of 7 mm. and a width of 5 mm. An associated
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doisiil viilvo is slightly sliortcr in proportion to the width. The average

size is smaller, not exceeding 5 mm. for the length of the ventral valve.

One unusually large ventral valve that is referred to this si)ecies with

some doubt lias a length of 9 mm.
The only traces of the interior of the shell that have been observed

are portions of the area and pedicle farrow of the ventral valve and
the area of a dorsal valve.

OhHercaUons.—This species is very abundant in the uiiper beds of

the Tonto sandstone. It is associated with 0. (L.) euglyphus, and it is

often difficult when the two are in the form of imperfe(!t casts to dis-

tinguish l)etween the larger specimens of the two species. They are

readily distinguished when the shells are well preserved by the differ-

ence in surface markings and tlie more acuminate ventral valves of O.

(Jj.) linenlatus. The latter character, however, is not always of service,

especially in the larger shells. In form the ventral valve of this species

may be compared with O. (L.) ((cutangulus.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Tonto sandstone at the

head of Clinar, Kwagunt, and Nunkoweap canyons, Grand Canyon of

the Colorado, Arizona.

Types.—Nos. 27324-0, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) MOSIA var. OSCEOLA, new variety.

There is considerable variation in form of O. {L.) mosia as it occurs

in the brown sandstone at Osceola Mills, and for the narrow, more elon-

gate variety the name osceola is proposed. It is an intermediate form

between 0. [L.) mosia and 0. (X.) pcrattenuatus.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, St. Croix sandstone,

Osceola Mills, Wisconsin.

Typc.—^o. 27327, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) NANNO, new species.

Shell very small; general form elongate ovate, with the ventral valve
subacuminate to acuminate and the dorsal valve elongate ovate in out-

line. The convexity of the two valves is moderate in the very small

shells, increasing slightly with the increase in si/e. Average length

of the ventral valve is about 2 mm. and that of the dorsal valve a little

less.

The surface of the shell as it appears in the hard, finegrained, drab-

colored limestone is marked by fine, concentric stria- and very faint

traces of radiating stria'.

Observations.—This minute species occurs in thin layers of limestone

interbedded in the Coosa shales. Its small size and acuminate ventral

valve distinguish it from other species. It is associated with Acrotreta

and fragments of trilobites.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, limestones in Coosa
shales, Bluntsville Valley, Alabama.

Ty2)e.—^o. 27328, U.S.N.M.
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OBOLUS (LINGOLELLA) OWENI, new species.

General form ovate, with tbe ventral valve obtusely acuminate, and

the dorsal valve more broadly rounded posteriorly; valves ajipear to

have been moderately (jonvex, as far as can be determined from the

flattened specimen in the shaly sandstones. Surface of shell marked

by concentric lines and stri.c of j?rowth and indistinct radiating stria'.

There are n» traces of tlie interior markinj^s observed. Tlie shell is of

medium thickness; none of the specimens show how it was built up,

further than there weie oblique lamella' attached to the outer layer in

the anterior portion of the valve. The largest ventral valve from Gib-

raltar Blulf has a length of 10.5 mm.; width, about 12 mm.; an asso-

ciated dorsal valve 14 mm. in length, has a width of 11 mm. as it occurs

flattened on the surface of the sandstone; a smaller shell referred to

this species from Osceola Mills averages from to 8 mm. in length.

As shown in the cast of an interior of a shell, the area is rather long

and divided midway by a sharp i»edicle furrow; the flexure lines are

situated about midway between the cast of the pedicle furrow and the

lateral margin. The area formed a thin shelf between the pedicle

groove and the lateral margins, the undercut extending far back under

the area.

One cast of the interior of a ventral valve shows a slight trace of the

visceral area. In a cast of a dorsal valve both the central and anterior

lateral muscle scars are somewhat indistinctly ])reserved.

Observations.—This species is most nearly related to 0. (L.) ampins.

It diflers, "as far as can be determined from the material for compari-

son, in being less elongate and in the position of the central and inte-

rior lateral muscle scars in the dorsal valve.

The species differs strongly from (). (L.) stoneaniis in its surface mark-

ings, although the outline of the valves is almost the same in the two

species.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, (Gibraltar Bluff, near Lodi,

Prairie du Sac, and Osceola Mills, Wisconsin.

Types.—^08. 27329-30, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) PHAON, new species.

General form ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate, and the

dorsal broadly ovate ; valves of moderate convexity; (mter surface of

the shell nuirked by fine concentric lines and stria-; of growth, and very

tine, more or less interrupted radiating striae; the interior surface, as

seen in casts, is more or less marked by rather large papilhe arranged

in concentric lines, the i)apillie corresimnding to the pits or puncta^ on

the inner surface of the shell. Judging from the casts, which show very

deeply impressed vascular and other markings, the shell must have
been rather thick; fragments of it indicate that it was built up of a

thin outer layer and several inner layers or lamellae. A ventral valve
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13 imn. in length bas a width of 11 mm.; a dorsal valve 11 mm. long

has a width of 10 mm.
As shown in the cast of the interior of the shell, the area of the ven-

tral valve rises gradually from the margin toward the pedicle groove.

It is broken midway by the cast of a strong pedicle furrow and a little

more than half way up toward the lateral margin by a strong Hexure

line; the striae of growth are very fine and cross the area parallel with

its base. The cast of tlie undercut shows that the area formed a thin

shelf between the ])edicle groove and the lateral margins. The area of

the dorsal valve is well defined. As in the ventral valve, the area

formed a thin shelf, as shown by the cast of the undercut extending

well over the area in several of the specimens.

The cast of the interior of the ventral valve shows the strongly

defined, narrow visceral area, the trapezoidal area in which the central,

middle, and outside lateral muscle scars occur; also the anterior lateral

muscle scars and unusually stroug main vascular sinuses. In a speci-

men not illustrated, what appeared to be lines of growth occur on the

ridge in front of the trapezoidal area—a feature that is present in 0.

(L.) haycm and 0. matinalis. In a dorsal valve the relatively narrow

central vascular area extends forward to nearly the center of the shell;

the central and anterior lateral scars are faintly indicated, also trans-

median scars and the median se])tum; the main vascular sinuses are

unusually deep and well defined.

OhservaUom.—This species at first inspection might be taken for

(t. (/>.) amjdufi. It occurs at the same horizon in association with Dicel-

lomuH polita. It differs in being a broader and less elongate shell, in

iiaving the visceral area of the dorsal valv.e terminate near the (jenter

instead of forward of the center, and, as far as can be determined from

the material at hand, in being a thicker shell. It also averages about

one-fourth less in size.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, St. Croix sandstone,

upper beds of the section at Eau Claire, Wisconsin.

Type.—1^0. 27331, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) POGONIPENSIS, new species.

Shell rather large, general form ovate, almost ovate-cuneate in the

ventral valve; dorsal valve is more ovate. Valves moderately convex.

Surface of the shell marked by numerous concentric lines and stria^ of

growth and very fine radiating stria;; the finer concentric stria* are

slightly irregular, but not nearly so much so as in many species of the

subgenus. The outer surface of the inner layer is marked by very fine

radiating stria^, also concentric lines of growth. The shell is below

the average thickness, and is formed of a thin outer layer and one or

more inner layers or lamelhe.

The largest ventral valve has a length of 15 mm. ; width, 11 mm. As
shown by a partial cast, the area is of medium length and divided mid-

way by a narrow, strongly marked cast of the jiedicle furrow.
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OhNrrralioiis.— 'IMiis liiM' spccicH <)c<'iirs in iii slijily Miim'sIoim' in Mm^ |>;ih-

Si\{Xi' l)('(l.s bcl wcicn (IkM 'iinilniiiii :in<l ( )r«l(>\iciiMi. In form \hr \;ilv('S

^(>s('nll»l(^ H(^nM^\vlli^ll Miosd oCO. ( L.) ttinphis. In I he ;ihH('nc(^ ol" ;ill into

rior liiiii'Uini^fH, no riiiMicr coinparisons ciui hr nnulo.

FttiuKition mid UkuiIUji.— lliiso of I'oj^onip liniCiHlonc, v.vsl slopo ol'

Mk' ii(lji(M^iiHt of lliiniluir^' IM(ljn<', I'luickii (listiici, Ncviula.

Tiipv.—H o. liT.'lil!, 1 1 .S. N . M

.

OBOMJS ( MNC.UI.l-'.l.KA) PRINDLKI, lu-w species.

Tliis spocics \\;is iii first ronsidcrc*! t(» \h^ idcniicwl with (>.
( /y. ) <if<iii

riUnisis. Tlir study ol" a im'W lotof \v<dl pr<'S(irN(Ml spcc.iMicnH shows tii:it>

it dificis \'\{)u\ ;/riiiirilliiisis in h«'inf>' Uvss (^lonjiJit.c, nlo^(^ ovatci in out.

Iin<', and iiiaiUcd upon tlu' inlciioi- by a. Vi^ry finely jjranulatod sui'liUM^;

in the cast the papilla' and the line depressions between them appear

|<> be ai ranged in transNcrse iin<lnlatJny lines. 'V\\^\ t I'aiisvei-se lines ot

^i'rowlh on the area of llu' vcnhal \alve, as seen in the cast, ai'c pecnl

iar in ha\'in};' an indnicatin;^' or lainellos(^ like aiian/^eiiienf. The areas

of both valves ai'e lathei' Ijii<i(' for so small a* spt'cies. 'Die avcMaj^'c

l«injil h of tli(^ vonli'iil valve is .'{.o mm. to I mm., and th<^ width .">.'_'."> mm.
The dorsal valv<'> is a little sliorter than the N'cidral.

(>.
( //.) jirhiiUi'i belonji's to a^ j^ronp of small shells that is repr^^sellt«'^i

by (>.
(
I..) I'crnui'un'UH^ <>. [Ij.) rohin<l(itiis, (>. ( //.) <l<:si<lrr(ifii.s, and <>. (/;.)

finiiirillnisis. TlM^s^^ forms are anionj; IIk^ (earliest, sjkmmc^s of Mus };enus,

and raiific throiifi'h to tlio Ordovician fauna. (>. (Ij.) (/luinrillniMs and

liriHilIri occur in the upper limit' of the Olciudlns fauiui of (^astern New
N'ork and wi^stei'u N'crmont, and (>. (/>.) vohnuhtliis and niaiiliriihis are

Ibnnd aX fh(^ base of the Ordovieian fauna.

'IMie spiM'ilic name is yiN'en in i-eco^^uition of the elfective woik of Mr.

L. M. Priinlle, \(ho, hh assistant to I'rof. T. N«'lson l>alc, collected the

llrst spcM'iuM'ns of flic spt^iiivs.

Fonnolioii <iii<l loraliti/.— llp|>er limit, of Lower ( 'ainl>rian or passa|;«^

beds between I;owerand Middle Candu'ian. Thin bedded limestomnn

shah', 1 mile soul h\\ t'st. of VVyuanlskill and o unles (^istof Albany, in

iJcnsselaiM'

(

'ounty, New Voik.

/•,/y„..s'.— Nos. l'7;5;5;m, ii.h.n.m.

OnOLUS (MNGULELLA) PUNCTATUS. new species.

(^lOueial form ovate, with the \'entral valvo subaeuminatc. N'alvos

mod(>rat«'ly con\«'X, with tlu^ dorsal valvci having;' a slij^htly d«'press(Ml

median sinus t hat <>\t(Mids from near the umbo to the anterioi' mar^^in.

Surface of shell nnirked by lines and stria- <d" i^i'owth, and very line,

slijiliMy undulatluf;' stria-; also a. lew faintly indicated radiating- stria-;

Avhen the outer layei- is exfoliated the outer surfa.e«^ of the ium-r layer

is s(-(-n to be mark»-d b\ nnnu'i-oiis and very tine ratliatine' stria', in
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iidditioii 1,0 tlic coiicciitric liiicN of growth; tlic. iiiU'rior of \\w nIicII as

hIiowii l)y the caMtH waH Hlroiij^Iy piltr*! or puiicliilc, flic puiujtic beiiij;

aiTanj;;c(l in coiicontric. linoH followinjf tlu' liiiCH of H^rowth. TIm', shell

is reliitiviMy thill and formed of ii thin outer layer and oiur or more
Miiii iiiiiei- laytU'K or iaiiK'Hii-.

The typo si)0(!iineii ol' tiu^' venti'al valve has \v lent^tli of !> mm,;
width, <»..') mm. An associalcd ilorsal valv<^ has ii lenjitli of 7 mm.;
uidtii, .").."» mm.
The only interior that shows anythiiiH" more than the piinetate siir-

faee is that, of a dorsal valve. In this the area is partially shown; it

is relalivt^ly short and marked liy fine stria- parallel to its hiise, and
I W(> imjK'i'feetJy d<'V(^lope(l llexnre, liims. TIm^ cast of a, narrow median
septum is well shown and on each side of it the middle liiteral miisele

seal's. The path of advance of the<;entral muscle sears is (|uite plain;

also one of the scars. Tlu^ only tractes of tlui vascular Hyst/cm is a
portion of a main vascular sinuH.

(HtKcrvalUmH.—This is a very pretty and distinct Hpeeies that occurs

in I he iiit('rh(^<ld<'d linmstones of the Se<'rel (/anyon shale.

l<\>rin(iliouM (iiul localllji.—Middle (!aml>iiaii, upper beds of the Seci(;t

Canvoii shale, east side of New York and Hecret <'.anvoiis; at the TOO-

fool, level of the Kichmoml Mine, l.'iiiiy Hill, I'jireka District, Nevada.
A somewhat similar, if not. identical, vi'iitral \alve oi-ciirs in tlui

npp(n' beds ol the Prospect Mountain limestones on the east slope of

l'i'ospe<t Mountain, Ntnv Yoik Cannon.

Tupc— No. L'T.J.jr), 1 1 .H. N .M

.

OBOLUS (LINGULKLLA) KOGERSI. new spccicH.

(Jeneial form <dont;ale-ovate, with the veniral valve suhacuminate
and the dorsal valve ovate in outline. There is coiisid(^rahI(!i raii^^c, of

variation in tin; outline of the valves, owiii^^ larj,Mdy to distortion

api)arently produced by iiiov<uneiit of the matrix. The convexity of

tli(5 valves is fairly stronj;- and nearly tlui same in both, except that the

dorsal valv(^ lairves more abruptly inward toward the beak.

TIm! outer surface ol the slKill usually adheres to the matrix, but in

three specimens i)oitioiis o( it are pres(Tved which show that it is of

essentially the same character as that of (>. (//.) Hloiiitinns. The siir

face is foiiiie<l by very line concentric lines and stria- of growth cntsscd

transversely by stroiij>' iiiidnlatinj,', slijfhtly lamellose lines. VVIien the

(»ut(M' layer is exfoliated the inner layers are marked by concentric

lines of ;^rowth and line radialiiij; stria'. This is also ihe cliaractcir

of Ihe inner surface, so far as can be determined from the specimens
ill the <*,ollection. The shell is rather thick and biiill up of a thin oiitcrr

layer aini several inner hiyers or hiiiKflla-, the latter becomiiif;' incnias-

iii;ily numerous toward the front. The laij;est dorsal valv(^ in the

collection has a leiif^th of l.'J mm., with a width of 11 mm., and a smaJhu-

vential valve with a lenj^th of VI mm. has a width of 1) mm. The
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dimensions of most of the specimens in the collection average less

than those here given.

The area of the ventral valve is relatively short for a species of this

type. It is divided midway, as seen in the cast, by a strong pedicle

furrow. Owing to the imperfection of the material, none of the speci-

mens show flexure lines or striic of growth. The area of the dorsal

valve is short and extends but a short distance on either side of the

median line. The cast of the interior of the ventral valve is very much
like that of the interior of (). {L.) ci/ane. It has the same median ridge

and the transverse trapezoidal area, which includes the central, middle,

and outside lateral muscle scars; the main vascular sinuses are indi-

cated by slight ridges. The cast of the interior of the dorsal valve

shows a narrow median septum, two central muscle scars of average

size, situated a short distance back of the center of the shell, and two

small anterior lateral scars, located some distance in advance of the

center, which gives an elongated visceral cavity somewhat like that of

0. (L.) hayesi, of the Middle Cambrian, and (>. (/>.) lamborni, of the

Upper Cambrian.

Ohservaiions.—The external form of the more elongate specimens of

this species is very much like that of 0. {L.) acntanf/uhis. When com-

pressed laterally it occasionally has the form of Lingulepis acuminatus,

and before taking up the detailed study of this group of brachiopods

I was led to identify some of the specimens as of tliat species. It is

distinguished, however, from all described species of this genus known
to me by its highly characteristic surface ornamentation. 0. (L.) stone-

anus has the same type of surface, but it differs from the latter in being

a much more elongate shell.

The material studied was collected by Prof. N. S. Shaler and Mr.

J. B. Woodworth from the pebbles on the beach on the northern shore

of Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, and at several points along the

shores of Narragansett Bay. The first notice we have of these fos-

siliferous pebbles is that of Prof. William B. Rogers, who in 1861

announced the discovery, by Mr. Norman Easton, of pebbles carrying

fossils of the Potsdam fauna in the Carboniferous conglomerate north

of Fall River, Massachusetts. Professor Rogers thought the forms

distinctly recognizable as Lingula of two species, Lingula prima and
Lingula antiqua Emmons.'

In 1875 Professor Rogers announced the discovery of impressions

suggestive of the fossil Lingulw mentioned by him from Fall River in

the pebbles in the conglomerate at Newport, Rhode Island.'- He
thought that the pebbles were derived from rocks probably closely

connected in time with the Braintree Paridoxides beds.

Among the material sent by Professor Shaler I found the remains of

' On Fossiliferous Pebbles of the Potsilani and Carboniferous Conglomerate, North

of Fall Kiver, Massathnsetts, Hoston Soc. Nat. Hist. I'roc, ISfil, \'1I, pp. 389-391.

H)u the Newport Conglomerate, Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. I'roc., 1875, XVllI, p. 100.
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a large linguloid brachiopod, which appears to be identical with Obolus

{Ungulobolus) affinis Billin.ys, from the Lower Ordovician rocks of

Newfoundland. The material is somewhat imperfect, but 1 do not

know of any other large brachiopod of this type from tlie Cambrian
or Ordovician rocks.

On Great Bell Island, Newfoundland, 0. (X.) rogersi is associated

with 0. {L.) bellus and 0. {Lmfjulobohis) affinis.

Formation and localitij.—Lower Ordovician, cifuartzitic pebbles in

the Carboniferous conglomerates about Narragausetb Bay, Rhode
Island, and in the drift along the beaches of the coast of lihode Island,

and also of Marthas Vineyard, Massachusetts, and probably also at

other points where the i)ebbles may have been carried by the glacial

drift. Great Bell Island, (Conception l>ay, Newfoundland.

T//i)e.—No. 27336, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) ROTUNDATUS, new species.

This small species is associated with O. [L.) manticulu.s. It differs

from it in its nearly circular form and more strongly y)itted or jiunctate

interior of the valves. A cast of the interior of a dorsal valve shows
a well defined area, the cast of the median ridge and septum, and the

central muscle scars. The ventral valve has a length of 3.5 mrn.;

width, 3 mm. Dorsal valve, length, 3 mm.; width, 3 mm.
Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, and in the lower beds of

the Ordovician. The type specimens from the Lower Ordovician are

fiom Schellbourne, Schell Creek Range, Nevada; and the Montana
specimens from a point west of Bear Creek, south of Gallatin Valley.

Types.—:^OS. 27337-8, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) SIMILIS, new species.

Shell small, general form ovate, with the ventral valve subacumi-
nate, and the dorsal valve rounded-ovate in outline. There is some
variation in the outline of the valves. Surface of the shell marked
by concentric lines of growth and very line, slightly irregular, con-

centric striai; where the outer surface is well preserved fine radiat-

ing striic may be seen with a strong magnifying glass. When the

outer layer of the shell is exfoliated the outer surface of the inner

layer is marked by tine concentric lines and very fine numerous radiat-

ing stria'; the inner surface of the shell shows concentric lines of

growth, and faint, scattered pits or puncta'. The shell is of medium
thickness, and formed of a thin outer layer, with one or more inner

layers or lamelhe; the latter are especially prominent toward the

front, where they have essentially the same arrangement as in O. (L.)

acutangulufi. The average length of tlie ventral valve is from 4 to 5

mm.; width, 2.5 mm. An associated dorsal valve 4 mm. in length

had a width of 3 mm.
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A cast of the interior of a ventral valve shows a clearly defined area

of medium leu<;th. It is divided midway by a cast of a narrow, strong"

l)edi(;le furrow, and on each side by Hexure lines situated about two-

thirds the distance from the ])edicle furrow to the lateral margin; a

few indistinct stria; cross the area parallel with its base. The area of

the dorsal valve as seen in a cast is well detined, and rather large; it

is marked by tine, transverse stria; of growth and indistinct (lexure

lines. A cast of the interior of the dorsal valve shows a trace of the

visceral cavity and a narrow median sei)tum. The only muscle scars

observed are the two umbonal scars in the ventral valve and the cen-

tral scars of the dorsal valve.

Observations.—This very pretty little S])ecies oc(;urs in abundance in

the compact gray limestone associated with numerous fragments of

tiilobites and DiceUoinus nana. The more elongate forms strongly

resemble 0. (L.) perattenuaUis, which occurs in tlie Middle Cambrian

sandstones on the southern margin of the lUack llills. The species

differs, however, from the latter, in being more ovate, and in having

the dorsal valve more obtusely rounded i)Osteriorly. This species may
be also compared with 0. (L.) desideratus and (). (L.) manticulus.

A small shell occurs in the St. Croix sandstone of the Upper Missis-

sippi region that appears to be identical with this species, both in its

typical form and in its comparatively wide range of variation. With
the somewhat abundiint supply of material from both the lUack llills

and Wisconsin, 1 am unable to determine any specilic differences that

are constant.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, limestone beds in the

northern suburbs of Deadwood, IJlack llills, South Dakota,

In the Upper Mississippi region the form identilied with this species

occurs in the yellow or bulf colored sandstones of the lower portion of

the Upper Cambrian fauna, at Winlield, and 4 miles north of VVin-

iield, Wisconsin, Kedwing and Keeds, Minnesota.

A slightly larger shell occurs in the sandstone at Osceola Mills,

Wisconsin, that appears to be identical with those from a lower hori-

zon at Winlield, Wisconsin. In the elongate outline of the ventral

valve it resembles (). {Ij.)perattenuatas, but the data is insufficient to

identify it with that species.

Tyj>c.s.—Nos. 27339-40, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) SINOE, new species.

General form broad ovate, with the ventral valve broadly subacumi

nate, and the dorsal valve broadly ovate. Valves moderately convex,

as far as can be determined from the series of shells pri^served in the

fine-grained sandstone. A ventral valve o jum. in length has a width

of 4.25 mm. A dorsal valve 4 mm. in length has an eijual width.

The traces remaining of the exterior shell show it to have been
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marked by concentric lines and stria' of j;rowth ; when the outer layer

is exfoliated radiating striic cross the lainelljc; a fragiiieut of the inner

surface of the shell indicates that there were scattered pits or punctai

and fine radiatinf>- stria*; the shell was relatively thick, and formed of

a thin outer layer and several inner layers or lamella-, the lamella- of

the interior portion of the shell being arranged "in layers slightly

obli([ue to the outer surface of the shell.

C'asts of tlie interior of the ventral valve show a well defined area

mark( d by strong flexure lines that occur midway between the lateral

margins and the narrow, well defined pedicle groove; stria; of growth
cross tiie area i)aral!el with its base. The area of the dorsal valve is

relatively short and does not extend very far out on the cardinal slopes.

The interior markings of the ventral and dorsal valves show imper-

fectly the main vascular sinuses and visceral area.

Ohservadon.s.—This species ()c(;urs at the same relative stratigraphic

horizon as 0. {L.) ino, and is about the same size. It differs, however,

in its more circular form, which is persistent in a large number of

shells. In forn) it more nearly resembles ().{L.) rofwuUttns of the

Ui)per Cambrian, it differs from that in being uniformly larger and
having a thicker, stronger shell. It is also not piobable that a Middle
Cambrian species would continue to exist until the close of Cambrian
time.

Formation I'nd locality.—Middle Cambrian, biown sandstone beneath
the alternating layers of sandstone and limestone northwest end of

Tacksaddle Mountain, Llano County, Texas.

Tijpc.—^o. 27341, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) TARPA, new species.

General form elongate ovate, with the ventral valve subacuminate,
and the dorsal valve ovate in outline. There is considerable range of

variation in the outline of both valves, owing in ])art possibly to dis-

tortion. The convexity of the two valves is fairly strong, as far as

can be determined from the s(nnewhat <;om[)ressed condition of the

shells in the shale and calcareous sandy shales. The largest ventral

valve in the collection has a length of 14 mm. The average length of

the ventral valve is from 10 to 11 mm. One 11.5 in length has a width

of 8 mm.
None of the specimens of the collection show the outer surface, and

only traces of (M)ncentric and radiating lines have been observed on
the inner surface. The shell appears to be moderately thick and
formed of numerous lamella- that were obliijue to the outer layer in

the anterior portions of the shell, in this respect resembling the shell

of 0. (/>.) acutanfiuluH.

Casts of the interior of the ventral valve have a moderately long area

divided midway by the cast of a strong pedicle furrow, and marked
about midway between the pedicle furrow and the lateral margin by a

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 27
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sharp flexure line; stria' of growth cross the area parallel witli its base

and arch over the cast of the pedicle furrow. The area of the dorsal

valve is relatively short, arching forward slightly at the median portion.

The only interior markings observed are seen in the casts of the ven-

tral valve, where the visceral area and a portion of the main vascular

sinuses are imperfectly preserved.

Observations.—This species strongly recalls in external form 0. (L.)

acutanffulus. The material is too imperfect to identify it with the lat-

ter. It occurs at a considerable lower geologic horizon, and what is

preserved of the interior markings of the ventral valve indicates a

considerable difference in the position of the visceral area.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Rome formation, a mile

east of Postoak Springs, Roane County, Tennessee.

Type.—ISO. !i7341i, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLA) WILLISI, new species.

General form broadly ovate, with the ventral valve obtusely acumi-

nate, and the dorsal valve almost transversely ovate, the posterior

margin being very broadly obtuse; convexity moderate in the speci-

mens preserved in the calcareous sandstone. Surface of shell marked
by concentric lines and stria' of growth, and very line irregular stri;e

between them; a few specimens show very narrow, slightly irregular,

interrupted radiating ridges or undulations; the inner surface of the

shell was more or less strongly pitted or punctate; this character varies

greatly in casts from the same layer of shale. The shell, as preserved

in the argillaceous shale is relatively thin.

The largest ventral valve, which is shortened slightly by distortion,

has a length of 10 mm. ; width, 8.5 mm. A well-preserved dorsal valve

8.5 mm. in length has the same width, while another associated dorsal

valve 6.5 mm. in length has a width of 7 mm.
As shown in the casts, the area of the ventral valve is rather long,

and is divided midway by a strong cast of the pedicle furrow, and
again midway between the pedicle furrow and the lateral margins by
a well-defined tlexure line; fine striic of growth cross the area parallel

with its base. The area of the dorsal valve is relatively short, and
extends far out onto the cardinal slopes; it is marked by clearly

defined, but not strong, tlexure lines. Casts of the interior of the

ventral valve show traces of the visceral cavity and the main vascular

sinuses. In the dorsal valve a narrow median septum is all that is

shown, with the exception of faint indications of the central and inte-

rior lateral scars and what appears to be the transmedian scar.

Observations.—This specieswas at first compared with 0. {L.) lamhorni.

Like that, it has a strongly pitted or punctate inner surface, and the

ventral valve has the same general outline; the dorsal valve, however,
is much more transverse and obtuse, and the central muscle scars in

the dorsal valve appear to be somewhat differently located.
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A single specimen donbtfnlly referred to this species from near

Montevallo, (Jeorgia, shows a surface over a small i)ortion of its area,

much like that of 0. {L.) ella. Jt is too doubtful to refer to 0. [L.) eUa.

This s])ecies has quite a vertical range as it occurs in the Kome forma-

tion and in the subjacent Coosa shales. Its range of variation is con-

siderable; some of the Coosa shale specimens associated with the Mid-

dle Cambrian fauna are very much like 0. (L.) lamborni from the

Kogersville shale of Tennessee.

I take i)leasure in naming this species in honor of Mr. Bailej^ Willis,

geologist, who for a considerable time had charge of the work in that

region where these specimens were collected by Dr. Cooper Curtice.

Formation and locality.—Middle Cambrian, Kome formation; both

in shales and calcareous sandstones. Copper liidge, 11 miles northwest

of Knoxville; 4 miles north-northeast of Knoxville, along First Creek

Gaj); also 3i miles southwest of Rogersville, Tennessee; "> miles north

of Cave Spring, Georgia, in shales beneath the limestone; doubtfully

in shale one-fourth mile west of hotel at Montevallo, Georgia; Coosa

shales of Coosa Valley, on line of Cowau Creek, Cherokee County,

Alabama.

Types.—^oa. 27343-G, U.S.N.M.

OBOLUS (LINGULELLAj ZETUS, new species.

This is a small shell that has somewhat the general form of 0. (L.)

lamborni. It differs, however, in being more transverse across the

front, and in having a broad, shallow dexjression in the dorsal valve.

It occurs at a higher horizon than 0. (L.) chuarensis, 0. [L.) ciiglijphus,

and 0. (//.) lineolatuH of the upper beds of the Tonto sandstone. It has

more the form of the true Obolus than those species, but its shell is

relatively thin and marked by tine radiating striie. All of its essen-

tial characters are well shown by the tigures illustrating the species.

Formation and locality.—Upper Cambrian, shaly sandstone in the

upper beds of the Tonto formation, at the head of Nunkoweap valley,

Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Arizona.

Type.—^o. 27347, U.S.N.M.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

[The letters ou the plates refer to the parts as iudicated herewith.]

Plate XXVL

ij. Umbonal
h. Central,

t. Transmedian.

j. Anterior laterals.

k. Middle laterals.

I. Outside laterals.

p. Pedicle groove.

a. Central lalenil H|)ace.

a'. Outer lateral space.

/. Flexure lines.

vg. Vascular sinus.

ps. Parietal band.

X. Heart-shaped cavity.

o. Scar-like depressions in heart -shaped

cavity.

«. Median septum and ridge.

d. OutliiK! in liuart-sliaiH^d cavity, showing

a stage in the growth of the cavity.
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I'agc.

Oholiis ( l/uifiiililla) rrldluM N'ollioitli :58r>

Vlfi. I. Iiiloiiiir olii voiiliul \lllvl^ Inuii llm rpiiir (Jaiiilniiiii MlnitM, iiuiir .Ir^olnclil.

'-'. IntiM-ior ol'tlDi'Hal valvo, hhhocjiiUmI with lljj- !

Ohohts <ii)<)lli)iiK I'lii'liwald 385,391

Fif;H. ;t-ti. InliM-i(ir of tlio iioatorior iiortioiiH of four ventral vuIvhh from KHtlaiid. Tlio

variation in form and jtuHition of t lio niuHcIo ncixvn is well Hhuwn.

I'l.ATK XWU.

>/. ITinboiinl.

c. 'rraiiiizoidal ariia, including (^oiitral

tiviwx, niiddlo and imlMidn lalirals.

1,1. I'rdi.liv

h. <!(ttitral.

I. 'rransnii'dian.

/'. Anterior lateialH.

A-. Mi<ld(« lal.<ralH.

I. Oataido latoralR.

/). I'(>di(do K''""^'*'-

((. (JiMitnil liilcral spat-o.

a'. Outor lati'ral npaot^

./'. Klcxiiri' lines.

I ». \'aHcnlai' MinuH.

//*. I';iri(t;il lianil.

r. Vinccrnl lavity.
l*a;;o.

Ohohis ( LiiH/iilella) daviHi Mo( 'oy . , :5!tl-4

Vifi. 1. Cant of intorior of a llatlont'd ventral valve (x H). iirrservinn nearly the normal

ontlii f tlio hIu'H.

'2. ('axt of interior of a tiatteniid and distorti^l ventral valvi>, in » liicli i)in vascular

rtiniiH«H and viscoral cavity are fairly well indicated.

;i. Cast (d' inlei'iorof tli(< jiostorior i)ortion of a ventral valve (x It), drawn In illus-

trate the iimhonal and pedicle l^UHcl(^ HcarH.

4. Cast of interior of dorsal valve (x :)).

.1. ("a.stof interior id' a dcMV-^al val\c loM;;iludinally sliortentMl by compresMion.

Krom the Lin;;;iila Kla^js at- the typical locality— Port Madoc, Nortli Wales.

OhoUiK ( />. ) (tviilaiiiiiihi.s KdtMiicr 392-4

t>. (^ast of interior <d' ventral valv(<. frmii the Up]H^r (.'amlirian, Llano Cuunty, Texas.

ri.ATic xwiii.

(J.
Ihnhonal.

til. I'edicle.

c. Trapezoidal area, iiieludiiiK i^i'ntral

scars, middle and outside later.ils.

/(. Central. ,

I. Transmedian.

/. Anterior laterals.

I. Outside laterals.

p. I'l'dielc f;i'oo\ e.

./'. i''lexiire lin((s.

I'n. Vascular sinus.

/'«. Parietal haml.

IK N'isceral I'avity.

.r. lleart'Sliaped cavity.

«. Median st<ptum.

z. Tialeral liriiiiclies of tln' vascular system.

II. Supposed aeeideiilal luarkin;!.

Pago.

OboliiH ( L. ) aciitaiKjiiliiH Kot'incr 3!I2—

1

Kiy;. 1. Oast of interior of venlial valve (x II). This is a htvaulilul specinu'u from the

I' ppi^r (Cambrian, I.lano Oounty, Texas.

2. ('a>t of interior of dorsal valvu (x 5) and outline of siiei^imeu as.socialed with

liK- 1.

Obolim (/-.) tiiiiplii.s Owoii ;{!)2~1

;t. Castof interior of ventral valve from tlu> Middh* ("ambrian santlsloiie at Dakota,

Minnesota.

4. Cast of dorsal valve associated with lin- •'•

(HioliLs (/,.) Vila Ijjill iiiul Wliitliold 390

f). Cast of inlt<rior of ventral valv(( from the Middh< C'aMd)rian shales, near Helena,

Montana.

C. (Inst of interior of dorsal valve associated with lij;. T).

7. Cast of interior id' vejitral valve from the Middle Cambrian shales of ICast Can-

yon, Oiiuirrh Mountains, Utah.

8. Cast ol' interior of dorsal valve from the Midilh' Cambrian shales, near I'ioche,

Nevada.
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A KEVISION OF THE WltENS OF THE GENUS TIIRYO-
MANES SCLATElt.

By Harry C. Oheriiolser,

Aaaistaut Biolotjwt, Department of .l(/ricultiire.

Tlie present condition of the genera TUryothorns and Troglodytes is

manilestly unsatisfactory. Either these groups must be better defined

or no good reason can be found for recognizing more than one genus for

all of the wrens in question. A careful examination of very nearly ;dl

the species concerned seems to indicate that Tliryothorns and Trofjlo-

dyti's are capable of detinition if tlie West Indian sjiec'es' commonly
referred to the former be transferred to the latter, and if Tliryomanes

be jillowed to stand by itself. 7'liryomanes, imleed, is no more closely

related to ThryothoruH on the one hand than it is to Trogludytex on the

other, and should include Troglodytes inHulr/ris. Anorthiird, too, seems

sufficiently distinct to be considered of generic value, as the species

within its limits form a very homogeneous assemblage.- No trenchant

characters appear to separate Phevgopedius from Thryothorus, though

the former may profitably be retained as a subgeneric division.

The four genera may becliaracteri/ed as follows:

THRYOTHORUS.

Bill stout, somewhat curved, and with a conspicuous subterminal

notch; angle of rami moderately acute; tarsi stout; tail five-sixths of

wing, or more, but never longer than wing.

THRYOMANES.

Bill slender, somewhat curved, compressed, slightly or not at all

notched; angle of rami very acute, this most apparent in tlu^ skull;

nasal fosste more linear than in Thryothorus or Troglodytes; tarsi slen-

der; tail at least niue-tenths of wing, sometimes longer than wing.

' These should therefore now Htand as : Troglodytes viesolencuH (Sclater) ; Trofilodytea

ninxicus (Lawrence); Irot/lodi/tex uiartinicenni>i (Hdater); TroijlodiitcH rnfeHcenH (Law-
rence); I'rofilodijlrn f/uadrloupenHia (Cory), and Trof/IodylcH grcnadenHh (Lawrence),

'The North American forms shonhl conseiinently ))e called: Aiiorthura hiemalis

(Vieillot), Anorthura hiemalin paoifica (Baird), and Anorthura alaHcensw (Baird).

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1153.
'
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TROGLODYTES.

Bill rather stout, somewhat curved, and with no subtermiual notch;

angle of rami moderately acute; iiares rather tear-shaped, l)roa(lest

posteriorly, the superior membranes thickened; tail two-thirds to nine-

tenths of wing.

ANORTHURA.

Bill slend<>r and depressed, the culmen almost straight, tomia with

no subterniinal notch; nares narrow and slit-like, almost covered by

overhanging membranes, which are very slightly or not at all tliickened;

tail less than three-fourths of wing.

'J'lie following review of Thri/omancfi has been based upon the examina-

tion of 378 specimens, rei)resenting very satisfactorily almost all the

forms treated. Althougli it may seem that the number of subspecies

admitted is excessive, yet all rest upon characters capable of dednilion.

In a word, the differences do exist, and it becomes simply the ([uestion

of h(>w far one should go in recognizing by name these geographical

variations. The result in the present case will be found to correspond

fairly well with the criterion already adopted for other wide-ranging

and plastic forms.

Genus THRYOMANES Sclater.

TIn-i/omaiics Sci.atick, C;it. Coll. Amer. BinlH, 18(!1, p. 22 (snhneiiiis). Type,

Trof/lodjitin hcirickii Andiiboii.

Chars, (/en.—(lenus geiieri Thryothoro afhne, sed rostro debiliore et

(jonipiessiore, vix vel hand dentato; tarsis gracilioribus.

Geographic (listribufion.— United States, north to Pennsylvania,

Minnesota, Colorado, and on Pacitic coast to British Columbia; south

to Lower Calif<»rnia, (iua(lalni)e Island, iSocorro Island, and on the

mainland of Mexico to Oaxaca.

anai.vtk;ai. kky to tiik spkcies and subspecies ok thryomanks, haski) on
ADITLT males.

I. Largo, wing avcraginf; 57 luui. or more.

A. Upper i)iirt8 reddish brown.

a. Dark percnus.

a' . Light cri/iUiis.

B. [J])p(!r parts grayish brown.

a. Paler, snjjcrciliary stripe narrower ercmnphUns.

a' . Darker, superciliary stripe broader.

h. l^argtT and dark<M' ...miirinus.

V . Smaller and ])aler hairdi,

II. Small, wing averaging less than ii5 mm.
A. Exposed culmen usually 1.5 mm. or more.

a. Tail brown, not Itroadly tipped with wliitisli insiilaris.

a'. Tail black, broadly tipped with whitish.

/'. Upper surface light grayish brown leucophrya.

h' . Upper surface dark brown.

c. Tail 49 mm. or more calophonua.

c'. Tail 4.5 nmi. or less hrevicaudus.

1
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II. Small, wing averaf^ing less than TyTt mm.—Continued.

15. Exposed oiilmen It-.ss than \~> mm.
a. UppiT parts grayish or smoky browu.

5. Larger, crissnm heavily barred chaYienturuH.

h'. Smaller, crissnm rather lightly barred cerroensis.

a' . Upper parts reddish browu.

h. Very dark.

c. Color above burut umber brown ^ bewickii.

c'. Color above more sooty spiliirus.

b' . Moderately dark.

c. Darker and rather more sooty above neaophUus.

c' . Lighter and more rufescent above drymacus.

THRYOMANES BEWICKII BEWICKII (Audubon).

Troglodytes beiciekii Audubon, Ornith. liiog., 1831, 1, p. 96.

Thrijothorun bewicki Boxai'ARTe, (ieog. and Comp. List, 1838, p. 11.

Tehnatodytex bewicki Cahanis, Mus. Hein., 1850, 1, p. 78.

Thryothoriis bewickii var. bewickii IJaikd, Review Amer. Birds, 1864, 1, p. 126.

ThryomancH bewicki Kidcway, Bull. Nntt. Orn. Club, 1877, II, p. 60.

Tliryomanes bewicki a. bewicki Couks, Birds C<d. Vail., 1878, p. 169.

Chars, suhsp.—Sii])ra clare rufo-brmiueus, infra albidus, hyi>oclion-

(Iriis dorsi colore lavatisj crisso nigro fasciato; stiiga alba superciliari

mediocri.

MeufinremenU {IS specvne7is).—Wing, 51.5 to 5G.5 (average, 53.(5) mm.;
tail, 48 to 5G (average, 52) mm.; ex])Osed culmen, 12.5 to 14.5 (average,

13.4) mm.; bill I'rom nostril, 9 to 10 (average, 9.G) mm.; tarsus, 17 to

18.5 (average, 17. (i) mm.; middle toe with claw, 14 to 10.5 (average,

15.2j mm.
Type locality.— St. Francisville, Louisiana.

Geographic distribution.—Southeastern United States, north, locally,

to central Pennsylvania, southern New Jersey, southern Ohio, southern

Michigan, and central Minnesota;' west to eastern Iowa, southeastern

Nebraska, eastern Kansas, and, in winter, central Texas. Strictly

migratory only along the northern border of its range, but apparently

not a summer resident in the far South.

Description.—AdwM; No. 32288, U.S.N.M.; Macon, Georgia, Octo-

ber, 1848; Prof. Josei)h Le Conte. Upper parts uniform rich burnt

umber brown, the superior tail-coverts distinctly barred with black,

the feathers of the rump with concealed white spots. Wing quills

fuscous, the innermost secondaries barred with the color of the back,

outer webs of the other secondaries edged with burnt umber and
marked crosswise with darker brown; primaries indented externally

with ochraceous brown; wing-coverts like the back, the major series

with obsolete dark markings. Tail black, the central feathers with reg-

ular bars of prout's brown; all the remaining ones broadly tipped with

grayish white, and on terminal portion more or less barred externally

with the same color, this being most extensive on the outer rectrices,

decreasing with each succeeding pair until it is barely noticeable.

'Trippe, Proc. Essex Inst., 1871, VI, p, 115.
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Lores, superciliary stripe and sides of bead dull white, the lores and

auricuhirs mixed with brown; postocular streak burnt umber. Lower

surface .dull white; sides of breast shaded with brow^nish gray, this

color invading the sides of the neck; flanks washed with pale blown;

inferior tail-coverts butfy white, barred with blackish brown; axillars

and under wing-coverts grayish white.

Young in first plumage.—No. 1104, U.S.N.M.; Carlisle, Pennsyl-

vania, July 5, 1843; S. F. Baird. Upper surface, including central tail-

feathi rs and basal portion of exterior webs of all the rest except outer-

most pair, prout's brown, obsoletely barred on wnngs, head, rump, and

tail coverts with darker brown, the feathe:< of rump with indicated

whitisli markings, regularly barred on tail .with blackish; remainder of

tail clove brown, the two outer itairs of rectrices tipi)ed and barred

distally on external webs with buffy. Superciliary stripe and cheeks

brownish white, the latter mixed with darker; inferior surface brownish

white, mottled anteriorly with brownish gray; flanks and cTissum

ochraceous, the latter barred with brown.

The specimen from which Audubon described his Troglodytes heincldi

came from near St. Frajicisville, Louisiana, and his plate and desciiption

clearly indicate that this name belongs to the form of Thrijomanes

inhabiting the eastern United States. This race is readily to be dis-

tinguished from all the other forms of the genus by the rich burnt

umber brown of the upper parts.

The characters of heicicMi are very constant, the ])rinci])al variation

being a seasonal one. Summer specimens are ijaler and grayer than

examples taken in fall or winter, this ditt'erence being ]iroportionate to

the amount of wear to wiiicli tlie plumage has been subjected. .The

bird is always, however, easily distinguishable from cryptus, which

these worn specimens somewhat resemble.

Two March specimens from Waukeenah, Florida, are duller and rather

more grayish than other specimens of corresponding season, but are

not otherwise different. Two examples from Texas—one from Waller

County, the other from Brazos—are in every respect perfectly typical

of hewielii.

A series of young birds exhibits a striking range of variation in the

shade of the upper surface—from a dark sooty brown to a pale rufes-

cent color; but the average is more reddish than in any of the other

forms.

There appears to be no record of Bewick's wren for New York State,

New England, or any part of the region north of the Great Lakes; and

throughout the northern portion of its range it seems to be only locally

common. There seems to be no account of its breeding in Florida, or

in the Gulf region of any of the Southern States.

Thirty-four specimens of this form have been examined, these repre-

senting the following localities, breeding records being indicated by

an asterisk:
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Illinois: Sugai' Creek Prairie;* Silver Creek Prairie;* Richland

County;* Wabash County.*

Indiana: Wheatland.*

Pennsylvania: Carlisle;* Clearville;* Springville;* Needmore;*

Chark'sville.*

District of Columbia: Washington,

Tennessee: Roane County.

Georgia: Macon.

Florida: Waukeenah.
Texas: Brazos; Waller County.

THRYOMANES BEWICKII CRYPTUS, new subspecies.

ThrjjothorK.s hewickii hitcogastrr Baikd, Rev. Aiiier. Birds, 1864, I, p. 127 (nee

TrofjJodnfefi Iciicoffasira Gould, quae Reminra leucogastra).

Thri/othoriis hewickii hairdi A O. U. Check-List, 1886, p. 328 (in part).

Chars, snhsp.—Thryonianes T. b. bewickii siinilis, sed major; notaeo

dilutiore et canesceiitiore.

Measurements {18 specimens).—Wing, 53 to 61 (average, 5G.8) mm. ; tail,

52 t(» 01 (average, 56.3) mm.; exposed culmen, 13.5 to 15.5 (average,

14.1) mm.; bill from nostril, 10 to 11 (average, 10.4) ram.; tarsus, 17.5

to 19.5 (average, 18.3) mm.; middle toe with claw, 15 to 17 (average,

16.2) mm.
Type locality.—San Antonio, Texas.

Geographic distribution.—Texas, except the extreme western corner,

States of Nuevo Leon and Tamaulijjas, in Mexico, with probably Kan-
sas, Indian Territory, and Oklahoma. Migratory north of Texas.

T</j^e.—Male, adult; No. 112838, U.S.N.M.; San Antonio, Texas, Jan-

uary 5, 1887; C. W. P,eckham.

Description.—Upper surface rich, warm broccoli brown, darker and
more rufous on rumi),the feathers of which have more or less concealed

white spots; superior tail-coverts hair brown, obscurely barred with

blackish. Wings fuscous; innermost secondaries and outer webs of

the others marked transversely with the color of the back; primaries

margined basally on external webs with bufty; wing coverts like the

back, the greater series with obsolete fuscous bars. Middle tail-feath-

ers, and at least basal portion of exterior webs of all but outer pair,

hair brown, barred regularly, though not sharply, with bla,ckish; re-

mainder of tail black, with very faintly indicated paler bars, continuous

with those on outer webs; two external pairs of feathers broadly tipped

with grayish white, the outermost deeply indented with white on outer

webs; remainder of rectrices tipped with hair brown. Superciliary

white; lores and cheeks grayish white, mingled with brownish; post-

ocular streak like the crown; sides of the neck brownish gray; lower

surface grayish white, scarcely tinged with brownish on flanks; cris-

sura slightly washed with ochraceous, and barred with black; axillars

and under wing-coverts grayish white.
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Young in firnt plummie.—Female; No. 112317, U.S.N.M.; Lomita,

Texas, May 25, 1878; G. B. JSeniiett. Upper parts, iucludiug central

rectrices and basal portion of onter webs of all but outermost pair,

pale, grayish broccoli brown, lighter and more ochraceous on rump,

the feathers of which have hidden grayish white spots; tail barred with

black; wings and superior tail-coverts with obsolete transverse mark-

ings of darker brown ; rest of tail black, the two outer pairs of rectrices

tipped with dull gray and distally barred on exteinal webs with dull

white. Superciliary stripe dull white; clieeks brownish white, mixed

with darker; lower parts brownish white, faintly mottled on breast

with dusky; flanks rufescent gray; crissum tinged with ochraceous

and barred with black.

This form of Bewick's wren is the one to which Baird's name leueo-

fjasfer is applicable, as the range, "southern borders of United States

into Mexi(;o," given by him, taken in connection with the specimens he

enumerates, clearly indicates. But it now seems quite certain that by

perhaps an interchange of labels Baird was in error when he identified,

the Texas Thryomanes with Gould's Troplodytes leucogastra.^ There

seems to be no reasonable doubt of the authenticity of the specimen

which Dr. Sharpe catalogues as the type of Troglodyics leucogastra

Gould,'^ for it came from the collection of the Zoological Society, where

Gould's type was supposed to have been; it was collected in Tamauli-

pas, Mexico, the type locality of Troglodytes {=Hemiura) Jcucogasfra,

whence, until recently, no other specimen (of Heminra) has been

recorded; and, fiinilly, it is undoubtedly a Heminra., thus agreeing per-

fectly with Gould's original descri])tion of Troglodytes leiicogastra,

while in that description the expression '' crissoque yaUidi-hrunneis^^

could not possibly apply to any form of Bewick's wren. Baird's term

leucogastcr, as nsed for the Thryomanes, thus having been based upon

a misidentiticatioif, can not, according to the usual procedure in such

cases, be considered entitled to recognition ; for in reality he proposed

no new name, but merely referred his specimens to a species already

described.

The Texan form of Thryomanes may be readily distinguished from

heU'iclii by much paler, grayer coloration above, as well as by longer

tail, wing, culmen and middle toe. In fact, the lack ot intermediate

specimens strongly suggests the possibility of specific distinctness; but

the material at hand is not sufficient satisfactorily to determine this

]ioint.

Considerable individual difference is a])parent in cryptiis, even among
birds taken at the same season, many being noticeably darker, duller,

or more grayish brown above than the type. Worn summer birds

are grayer and, of courstj, much paler than specimens in fresh plumage,

1 ScLitev aiul Salvin, Noiiienclntor Avium Neoirop., 1873, p. 155; Salvin and God-

man, Biol. Centv.-Anier., Avcs, 1S80, I, p. 95; Faxon, Auk, 1898, XV, p. 60.

2 Cat. Birds Ihit. Mus., 1881, VI, p. 285.
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and in this abraded coiiditiou are sometimes rather difficult to distin-

guish with certainty from cremopMlus, thougli typical examples, par-

ticularly in fall and winter, are with little difficulty identifiable.

There have been available no specimens from Kansas, Indian Terri-

tory, or Oklahoma, but cryptus will doubtless be found to be the form

occupying this region. Specimens from Eodriguez, Nuevo Leon, Mex-
ico; Santa Rosalia, Tamaulipas; Mier, Tamaulipas; and Fort Clark,

Texas, are apparently typical cryptus. Young birds seem to be usually

paler than the young of any of the other forms.

Sixty four specimens have been examined, from the following locali-

ties, breeding records being designated by an asterisk:

Texas: Cisco; San Angelo; San Antonio;* Lomita;* Dublin; Fort

Clark;* San Lorenzo Creek; Beeville; Bee County;* Leon Springs;

Brownsville;* Sycamore Creek; Fort Davis; Roma;* Brownwood;*
Mouth of Pecos River; Mouth of Devils River; Comanche County;
Atascosa County.

Nuevo Leon: Rodriguez; China.*

Tamaulipas: Mier;* Santa Rosalia.*

THRYOMANES BEWICKIl EREMOPHILUS, new subspecies.

Thryoihorushewickii bairdi A. O. V. Check-List, 1886, ]). 328 (in pnrt).

Chars subsp.—Thryomanes T. b. crypto affinis; sed partibus supe-

rioribus magis griseis distinguendus.

Measurements [18 specimens).—Wing, 51 to GO (average, 50. 1) mm.; tail,

50.5 to 63.5 (average, 56.8) mm. ; exposed culmen, 13 to 15 (average, 13.8)

mm.; bill from nostril, 9 to 11 (average, 10) mm.; tarsus, 15 to 18.5 (aver-

age, 18) mm.; middle toe with claw, 13.5 to 17 (average, 15.5) mm.
Type locality.—Big Hatchet Mountains, Grant County, New Mexico.

Geographic distribution.—Extreme western Texas (in winter to cen-

tral part), Arizona, New Mexico, and southeastern California, south

over the table-lands of western Mexico to central Zacatecas; north to

Colorado, southern Utah, southern Nevada, and possibly southeastern

Oregon. Resident south of Colorado.

Type.—MoXe, adult; No. 126774, U.S.N.M.; Big Hatchet Mountains,

Grant County, New Mexico, May 10, 1892; Mearns and Holzner.

Descr'qytion.—Above uniform pale grayish sepia, slightly rufescent

on the rump, the feathers of which have more or less concealed white

spots; upper tail-coverts hair brown, faintly barred with darker. Wing-
(]ullls fuscous, indented externally witli the color of the upper surface,

wing-coverts like the back. Middle tail-feathers, and basal portion of

exterior webs of the rest, with the exception of the outermost pair,

hair brown, regularly barred with black; three outer pairs with broad

grayish tips, and white indentations on exterior webs, these latter

most numerous on the outer jjair; other rectrices tipped with hair

brown; remainder of tail black. Superciliary stripe white; lores and
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cImm'Us jiiiiyisli wliilo, soiiu'wliiii mixed with brown; ])(>st(«'iil;ir strciik

like tiic crown; sides of neck brownisli .uray; lower snrraei^ dnll wliite,

nearly elear white on ehin imd throat, wasliod with gray on sides and

Hanks; crissum lieavily barred with black; lininji: of winff jjrayish

white.

Yonnp in Jirst pli(maf/<'.—Male; No. 128935, U.S.N.M.; Santa Cruz

IMver, westof Patoj^one Monntains, Ari/.oua, May 30, 181)3; Krank X.

Ilolzner. lJi)])er parts browidsh gray, this color extending over the

npper surface of the closed tail, the latter barred with black; runij)

with concealed white spots; wings transversely marked externally with

dull brown; rest of tail black, centrally tip|)ed with slate color, the

two ext»'nial pairs of featliers ti])ped with giay and baricd distally

on outer webs with white. 8nperciliaiT stripe white; ioi'cs and cheeks

grayish white, mixed willi brownisli; sides of neck brownish gray,

mottled with brown and grayish whitt^ lower i)arts grayish white,

jiii^nhim, breast, and sides thickly si)eckled with gray; Hanks and

( rissum washed with brownish, the latter barred with black.

The dilference existing between vrvmophUuti and erj/ptiis consists in

the rather paler, much more grayish tint of the upi)er i)arts, and no

difhculty will be exi)erienced in identifying the great nnijority of si)eci-

mens. Some internu^diates, however, are to be distinguished only by

the slightly paler or more grayish color of the wings. This subspecies

is more closely allied to hairdi than to any of the other Mexican forms,

although the ranges ot'lxdrdi and ercmophUus are separated by the

interi)osition of a race larger and darker than eiMier.

As in cri/jtlKs, there exists a considerable amount of individual dilfer-

ence, even at the same season, this consisting principally in the darker

or more rufescent color of the upper surface. Two breeding specimens

from Paisano, Texas, are i)erfectly tyjtical of tlu^ i)resent race, though

rather darker thrtn most Arizona, examples. S[)ecimens from San

Diego, ( 'hihuahua, Mexico, White Mountains, and the region of Death

Valley, California, are identical with those from Arizona and New
Mexico. A winter bird from the N'alpaiaiso IMountains, Zacatecas,

Mexico, (lilVers only in being slightly darker.

\onng birds of errmophiliis range in color above from a light rufes-

cent gray, hardly distinguishabl(^ from the shade of young cri/ptus, to

a very dark, dull brownish gray; averaging, however, very much darker

than th(^ Texan form. Many of the specimens are fully as deepl.\' col-

ored as the ,\()ung of charienturus, though averaging rather less

rufescent.

A single adult bird from (Jrand .Junction, Colorado, is apparently

the seventh record for that State and the only one for the western

portion.' Although no otlu^r Colorado specimens have been examined,

'For those other records see Cooke, Birds of (^doriido, Bulletin 'M, Colorado

llxperiiiK^iit Stiition, 18!I7,
i>. 120; Further Notes on the Birds of Colorado, liulletiu

41, Colorado ilxix'rinuMit Station, 18i)S, ]>. Itl'l.
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(.lie piinioiis rcconis scry probably Ix^Ioiij;' to I lir pr<'S«Mil. riicc, willi Mm
<'.\('('plioii of tlio birds iiolud wl nurliii^'ton iiiid h'oit liyoii, which may
prove, (o b(^ rhryomatus h. vrypins. hi his paper on Mk^ biids ol'soulh-

rasU'.rii Oioyoii,' Majoi" litiiulini iiKiiitioiis [\\i\ occiirriMict^ of spilunis at

('amp iianicy; but, not withstaiuliii^ the (act tliat wilhin tiiii (iroiit

liasin trcinojihiluH is not otherwise known to reside noith (H" southeiu

Neva(bi, it seems abnost certain that tins relerenee, if correct siu'icific

ally, should be here included, (or the !*a(Miic coast lorni does not, in

all piobabilily, exti'ud eastward beyond the (Cascade Kan^c
Sixty-seven specinuMis of cnmopliilKs have \h\vm «i.\a,niined, iVoni the

following; localities, breediutf records beinjf desij;nated by an asterisk:

Texas: Del Itio; Paisano;* San An;;elo; ('isco; lOanh^ Pass; l<]l Taso.

N(^w Mexico: (iralloii; Deiiiin;;-; \V\^ Hatchet. iMouiilaiiis;* Sihcr

City.

Arizona: Dos ('abo/os; Santa Kita. Mountains;* Apaches; Santa

('ru/ iiiver wt^st of l*alo;;'oiie Mountains;* Tanks;* Saiila (Jataliiia

Moiiiilains;* V\nt Whipple;* UaJabasas; Los Noj;ales;* P'ort lliia-

e-hiiea;* 'i^icson; (Miirictahua Mountains;* Muachuca Mountains;*

('amp (Jritte-iiden.*

('aliCornia: llestin^ Sprinj^; White Mountains;* Ai^iis Ivanjfe;*

Furnace (heek, Death N'alley.

Utah: Saiitai ( Uaia;* Ttxpusrvillo; Washington; Iron City.

Nevada: St. Thomas.

(!(>loiado: (>raii(l .Junction.

Soiiora: 8an .lose Mountains:'^ I'aio^'ono Mountains.

( 'hihimlnia : San Diej^o; San liiiis Mountains; e:ist. si(I(i o!" San Luis

Mountains.

Zacute(;aH: Viilparaiso MoiinlaJiis.

THRYOMANES BEWICKII PERCNUS, new subspecies.

'I'liriiollioniH l)(-wicl,ii HpUitnin A. O. U. Clioirli lAni, ISSd, p. ;i'27 (in purt).

altars, subsp.—Thi-yomanes T. b. (Memophilo sat similis, sed corporis

parte siiperiore colore vald«\ satiiratioiis et riifesciMitiore, crissu latins

lascial.o, rostro alisipie lonoioribiis, stri^a siipereiliari jiaiilo dist in<',ti<M(^,

facile distinyuendus.

Mcasurcmrnts {JO Kpcviincm).— Winn', [\)S> to 01.5 (av(M'a.};'e, r)7.<S) mm.

;

tail,ir».r) toHH (avenif^e, r>4..'{) mm.; exposed ciilmen, \'-\Si (o 10 (avera;4e,

IT)) mm.; bill from nostril, 10 to 11.5 (av(Maije, II) mm.; t;irsus, IS to

11).5 (a,veraj,'e, IS.O) mm.; middle toe with claw, 15 to 10.5 (averaj'e, 10)

mm.
'I'jipr locolitj/.— lOt/allan, .Ialis<',o, Mexico.

( f <<»(/ r<(pliic (lislrihiilion.—Slaie of .lalisco, iiorlli to ('enlriil Zat-a-

tocas, south to (Juernu'o.

Ti/pr. Male, adult; No. 1 lU".)'.);;, IJ.S.N.M., Hiolo-iral .Miiv<-.y colUu;-

tion; Ft/atlan, .lalisco, Mexico, .

I

uiie li.'}, 1S*)l'; 1']. W. Nelson.

Troc. l»OHt. Soc. Nut. lliHt., W77, \1.\, p. il.'J.
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Description.—Tipper parts dull pront'.s brown, rather brighter on

the rump, where the feathers have nearly hidden roundish white mark-

ings; superior tail coverts hair brown, transversely marked with

blackish. Exposed surface of wings like the back; outer webs of sec-

ondaries and greater coverts paler, barred with fuscous; ])rimaiies

indented basally with butty. Middle tail feathers and proximal portion

of external webs of all the rest, save the outer pair, hair brown, regu-

larly baned with black; remainder of tail black, excepting the termi-

nal portion of the feathers—which, on the three outer pairs of feathers,

is grayish white, on the others hair brown—and the exterior webs of

the outermost pair, which are broadly barred with white. Superciliary

stripe white; lores and checks grayish white, somewliat mingled with

brownish; a dull Vandyke brown postocular stripe; sides of neck and

breast dull brownish gray; lower surface brownish white; the sides

and Hanks washed with gray; crissum regularly and strongly barred

with black; lining of wing grayish white.

Young in firnt plumage.—Male; JSo. 142990, U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey collection; Ktzatlan, Jalisco, Mexico, June 23, 1892; E. W.
Nelson. Above dark grayish brown; the rumi> with concealed white

spots; upi)er tail-coverts faintly barred with blackish. Wing-coverts

and edgings to wing-cpiills like the back, those on the primaries of a

much lighter shade; bars on secondaries very faintly indicated. Mid-

dle ])air of rectrices hair brown, regularly barred with black; proxinuil

portion of external webs of all but outermost pair with same pattern

of coloration ; two outer pairs tipped with gray, and on distal portion

indented exteriorly with dull white; remainder of tail-feathers tipped

with hair brown; rest of tail black. Superciliary stripe white; lores

and cheeks brownish white, mixed with dark brownish; lower surface

brownish white, speckled anteriorly with dusky; Hanks and sides

washed with brownish gray; under tail-coverts washed with ochraceous

and barred with black.

Mr. Ridgway has already called attention to the difference existing

between the birds from western Mexico (Jalisco) and those from Cali-

fornia,' but did not bestow a name upon the former, not being fully

satisfied with regard to their distinctness. Additional material, how-

ever, contained chiefly in the collection of the Biological Survey of

the Department of Agriculture, proves the Jalisco bird to be not only

different from the California races, but separable as well from bairdi

of Oaxaca and murinus of the Valley of Mexico. As there appears

to be no name which can be applied to this form, it is here described

as new.

The characters which separate percnus from cryptus are longer wing

and culmen, much darker, duller color above, more conspicuous super-

ciliary stripe, and more heavily barred crissum. From eremophilns it

may be readily discriminated by its much darker, more reddish upper

Manual of N. A. Binla, 1887, p. 551, footnote.
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surface, more prominent superciliary stripe, more heavily barred lower

tail-coverts, longer wing and culmeii, aud somewhat shorter tail. lu

the much duller browu of the upper surface, as well as the decidedly

greater length of wing and t-A\\, percnuH is so different from beiciclcii,

calophonns, or npilurns, that no detailed com^jarisou is necessary.

An April specimen of percnus from Zapotlan, Jalisco, Mexico, is

noticeably paler and less rufescent than the type, thus somewhat
approaching bairdi. A female from Tonila, Jalisco, is rather peculiar,

being very much smaller, and, in the color of the upper parts, decidedly

more richly reddish brown than any of the other specimens ofpercnus.

An adult male, collected by Sumichrast in August, 1808, at Puente
Colorado, Guerrero, Mexico, is in fresh plumage, and seems to be per-

fectly typical of the present race. The young of T. h. percnm are

apparently not with certainty to be distinguished from the young of

hairdi.

Thirteen specimens examined, from the following localities, breeding

records being indicated by an asterisk,

Jalisco: Etzatlan;* Tonila; Zapotlan;* Guadalajara.*

Zacatecas: I'lateado.*

Guerrero: Puente Colorado.

THRYOMANES BEWICKII MURINUS (Hartlaub).

ThryothoruH murimis HAKTLAru, Kev. et Maj^. dc Zool, 1852, 2(1 ser., IV, p, 4.

Thrifothorus beivickii murinus Kidgway, Auk, 1887, IV, p. 350.

Chars, subsp.—Thryomanes T. b. percno affinis, sed supra saturate

canobrunneus uec obscure rufo-brunueus.

Meihsurements {10 specvnem).—Wing, 57 to 61.5 (average, 58, 8) mm.;
tail, 50 to 00.5 (average, 58.1) mm.; exposed culmen, 14 to 10 (average,

14,8) mm,; bill from nostril, 9.5 to 12 (average, 10.7) mm.; tarsus, 18.5

to 20,5 (average, 10,4) mm,; middle toe with claw, 15.5 to 18 (average,

10.7) mm.
Type locality.—Rio Frio, Mexico, Mexico.

Geographic difitribution.—Mexican States of Hidalgo, Mexico, Tlax-

cala, and northern Morelos.

Description.—M'dle, adult; No. 142970, U.S.N.M., Biological Survey
collection: Amecameca, Mexico, Mexico, February 1,1893; E.W, Nelson.

Above warm grayish sepia, darker on the crown, the feathers of the

rump with more or less concealed white spots; upper tail-coverts hair

brown, obsoletely barred with blackish. Wing quills fuscous, the sec-

ondaries margined externally with sepia, and barred with darker

brown, most of the primaries indented on basal portion of outer webs
with pale brown ; wingcoverts like the back, the greater series faintly

barred with darker, and edged with lighter brown. Tail black, the

central feathers with broad and regular bars of hair brown, the two
succeeding pairs tipped, and on basal portion margined on outer webs
with hair browu in the shape of broad transverse markings, like those
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oil tln^ middle, rcictriccs; threes oiitci- imirs with j>ia.yisli white ti[)s and

teniiinal bars on t'-xti'rior webs, thoMO barn most nnincroiisoii the oiitci'-

inost pair. BiiporcHiary wliitci; h)i(^s an<l cluuiks {grayish white, with

soiiM-i admixture <( brownish; postoc^dar Htiipe sepia; sides of neck

dee[) brownisli {^ray; b(dow i^rayish white, the sides and Hanks brown-

ish f^ray, nior«^ ruresccnt on th(^ bitter; erissuiii (iiiji'ed witii ocdirac.eous

and ccnisiiieuonsly barred with bhicdi; axilhiis and interior wiiij;-coverts

jjrayish white.

As Mr. Ividj^way has ah-eady shown,' liuMe, seems (o Ix^ little doubt

that the Tliri/olhorns nnirimis of Dr. Ilartlaub is a^ 'ihriioiiKiiuH. If,

indeed, any quostion of this faet lemains it should now be set at rest,

for Dr. Ilardaub has, b^' re(jiiest, kindly reexamined the types, and

with ref^iird to them writes as follows:

'I'lic (>'])<> HptMiiiifii (if iii,v 'I'lir. miiriniiK (liiimlmr;;; Mils.) \h Vn-Wwv ww. ((i;j('Mi('r witli

a iinr ailiiil' .spcciiiKiii of I'lir. hairdi in our iticinin colloctidii. ISotli :\ro iMi xiciin 1

can not (liMcovtM- tlio Hlij;lit«Ht (UHrriMK^o • So that Mr. liulj-wiiy is lurfvclh/ riijht

in rotaiiiiiifj my niimo iiiiiriiiKS lor iJaird'H wron.

It Ih a cnrions tact that my Thi'i/olhoniH nuiriiiiiH is Hiiiijilii oinilleil in lll(^ 15rit. Miis.

(!atali>;;nt'. In \'ol. \'I, p, 22(5, tho naiim miiiiniiN is not to Im fonnd I As to tho li;;nn',

|tl. XIII, it is u rather "jood ono. '^llt^ \vhi(« lon;;ilii(liiial spots or Htrcaks in tlio

uropyjiinni and iowor l)a( l\ aio very distincit in my typ«» spccinuMi ol' tlio HnMnin

coIliM'tinii. In tlio llamlnoff typo sinxdmon only u/ic \vllit«^ spot is\isilil(>. I?iit as

to tiu^ i(l(^lltil.^' ol tliosd two typt^ spocimons tJHM'ti is nol tlic Klij;lit('st doiiht.

in view of tiiese facts it is evident that the term iniiriinis., lia\'iii}i;"

])riority (ver hairdi., must b(^ used I'or some one of the IMexiean forms

of tills }»roup. IMo l<'ri(), tlie typ(^ locality of viirriint.s, is on the eastern

sid(^ of th(^ Valley <>f Meixieo, and as the birds from this region are

separabh^ from thost^ of Oaxaira, whence came Ah'ssrs. Salvin and (Jod-

nian's type of hairdi^ the name mnriniis may be restricted to the former

race, and the retention of the subsjiecilic teini hairdi thus |)ermitted

for the latter. »

From <-rrnK>i)hiiiis the present race dilVers by reason of its averaf»e

hirjicr si/e, iiarticularly the bill; darker coloration above; slightly

deeper firay Hanks; wider superciliary strii)e; more strongly and regii

larly barred crissiim. It may bt^ discriminated from pcrcini.s by its

grayish brown iii)i)er parts, which contrast noticeably with the dull

reddish brown of typical specimens of the more western form. It may
be readily distiiiiiiiished tVoiii cri/ittii.s by the iiiiK'h darker and giay«'r

njiper surface, more heavily barred crissiim, more prominent superciliary

stripe, and larger general size.

The birds from Paeluica and K'eal del Monte, Hidalgo, should, how-

CAcr, perhaps be considered the typical examples of this laci', for \\wy

are the most different from true hairdi. The spet'imen from Anioca-

meca, State of Mexico, which is described above, is practically a topo-

ty])iiol' muriniis, since Kio b'rio, the type locality, is but a short distance

away and along the same slope of the cordillera. This 8])eeimeii is:

I Ank, 1SS7, I\', ].. :!l!l.
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almost i(l(!iiti<;;U with those IVoiii tin*, phiccs in Ili(lalj,'o above mentioned,

except (or a notieeahUi brownish tin;;e to the npper snrfac.e, whieh

shows a tenchMicy toward Ixdrdi. The H]>e(;imens from Iiolo, IIi(hil^o;

Apexoco, Thixcahi; and Tetola del Volean, Morelos, are more or less

intermediate btitween muriuux and hairdl, tlH)U{>h nearer the foi iner.

Ten speeiniens examin<Ml were from the Collowin';- localities, breedin};'

n^eords bein^" marked by an asterisk:

llidal{?o: Tnla; Iteal del Monte; Pachuca; Irolo.*

MeAi<;o: IMa.lpain; Ameca-nuMia.

Morelos: T(^(eht del Volean.

Tlaxcala: Apexoco.*

THRYOMANES BEWICKII BAIRDI (Salvin and Godman).

TliryolhoriiH bturdi Saiain iiiid (ioD.MAN, ISiol. (!c,iitr.-Aiiior., Av<im., ISKO, I, p. 115.

ThryotlioruH bewiokii hairdi h'lixiWAV, Proc-. IJ. S. Nut. Muh., 1885, VIII, p. 354.

(jhnrn. Hubsp.—Thry. b. mnrino persimilis se<l minoi-, snperne pallidior,

briinneseentior vel ma|;is ociira(!ens; erisso ])anlnlnm miinis (',onsi)icn<5

Casciato.

Dlcanurameuts {s s/xxhneus).— Win^', r}~Kr) to r>H.r> (averaj^e, 5().7) mm.;
tail, 54 to rtiif) (averaj^e, nri.fi) mm.; exposed enlmen, 1.'{.5 to 15.;") (aver-

aji'c^, 11.1) mm.; bill from nosti'il, IKf) to 1 1.5 (averaj;e, l()..'i) mm.; tarsns,

IS to 1!>.5 (average, 18.8) mm.; middle toe with claw, 15 to 17.5 (average,

!()..'{) mm.
Ti/ix' locality.—Oaxac-a, Mexico.

(icoiiniphk (iiKlrihntion.— ( )a xaca, southern Puebia, and sonthwestern

Vera Cru/.

I)eNcriplion.—MiiU% adnit; No. 1 12005, U.S.N.M., r.iolo^ical Snrvey
collection; Tarna/.nlapam, Oaxaca, Mexico, Novend)ei' II, 18!ll; Nelson

and (loldman. IJppJU- snrliK-e nniform dull brown, inteiniediate

betwecMi hair brown and broc(toli, the rnmp with more or h^ss hid-

den white spots, the tail (ioveils liair brown, inconspictiujiisly baried

with blackish. VVinf;s liiscons, the secondaries edj;ed exterinilly with
li^ht sepia, and obsoletely baircul with daik brown; basal part of

exterior webs of primaries nnirjiined with ])ale brown; winj^-coverts the

same color as the back. Tail black, the middle pair of rectrices,

together with the basal portion of outer webs of all lemainin^ ones

excei)t the outermost pair, hair brown, sonu'.what irrej^ularly baricd

with bhick; tiin^', exl,erior pairs of feathers tipped with grayish while,

the outermost pair with wide indentations of white aloiifi' the whole
length of external webs, the two succeedinjjf i)airs with similar nnirk-

injj;s confined to the<lislal jtortions; nMiniimh'.r of retrices with hair

brown tips. SupeicJIiary stripe dull white; lores aiul [)ostocular streak

light se|)ia; auriciilars j^rayish white, streaked narrowly with dark
brown; snles of neck deei> brownish {?ray; inferior surface i;rayish

white, tiKM'Jiin and tiiroat almost pure white; side-; and Hanks brown-

ish gray, more rufes»!ent on the latter, crissum slightly tinj^-ed with

Proc. N. M. vol. XX i 28
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ocliraceous, Leavily barred with black; lining of wing grayish white.

Young in first plumage.—Female; jSTo. 142967, U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey collection ; Oaxaca, Oaxaca, Mexico, June 22, 1894; Nelson and

Goldmau. Above slightly rufescent hair brown, rather darker and

more reddish on rump, some of the feathers of the latter with hidden

whitish spots. Exposed surface of closed wings like the back, the

greater coverts and secondaries obsoletely barred with darker. Cen-

tral rectrices and exterior webs of all the remaining ones except the

outer pair, like the back, regularly barred with black; rest of tail black,

the feathers tipped with hair brown; two outermost pairs barred dis-

tally with white on external webs. Superciliary stripe dull white;

lores and cheeks grayish white, mixed with brownish; below brownish

white, most nearly clear white on chin and throat, mottled with dull

gray on jugulum and breast, heavily washed with brownish gray on

sides and flunks, this most rufescent on the latter; crissum washed with

ochraci'ous and barred heavily with black.

The name Thryothorus hairdi was proposed by Messrs. Salvin and

Godman as a substitute for the untenable ThryothoruH hcicickli var.

leucogasier of Baird; but the term bairdi, as at present understood,

includes several recognizable forms, in differentiating which it becomes

necessary to employ for one of these the designation hairdi.

True hairdi, then, as here restricted, may be distinguished from

murinns by somewhat smaller size, particularly the bill; paler, more

brownish or more ochraceous upper parts, and rather less heavily

barred crissum. From percmis, of western Mexico, it may be separated

by paler, more grayish brown upper parts, rather less heavily barred

crissum, shorter wing and culmen. It differs appreciably from cryptus

in darker, grayer color above, and has also a rather wider superciliary

stripe. It may be differentiated from eremophUns by somewhat darker

upper surface, broader superciliary, and rather darker flanks. It has

a decidedly longer wing and tail than ckarientiirns, besides being

noticeably lighter on the upper parts, flanks, and sides. With drymoe-

cus, from California, it can scarcely be confused, by reason of its much
longer wing and tail, less rufescent ui)per surface, as well as paler

flanks and sides.

With due allowance for individual and seasonal variation, the speci-

mens which are here referred to hairdi present but slight aberrant

characters. An April bird from Chalchicomula, Puebla, Mexico, is

rather darker than the example from Oaxaca, above described, thus

inclining toward murinus, but it belongs without doubt to the present

subspecies.

Nine specimens have been examined, representing the following local-

ities, breeding records being designated by an asterisk:

Oaxaca: Oaxaca;* Tamazulapam.

Puebla: Chalchicomula;* Tehuacan;* Atlixco.

*

Vera Cruz: Maltrata; Perote.*
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THRYOMANES BEWICKII CHARIENTURUS, new subspecies.

Thryothorus bewickii spilurtis A. O. U. Check-List, 1886, p. 327 (in part).

Chars, subsp.—Thryomanes T. b. eremophilo similis, a quo diflt'ert

partibus superioribus et liypochondriis obscurioribus, striga super-

ciliari paululum latiore, alls caudaque multo brevioribus.

Measurements [23 specimens).—Wing, 48.5 to 55 (average, 51.7) mm.;
tail, 47.5 to 54.5 (average, 51.5) ram.; exposed culmeu, 12.5 to 14.5

(average, 13.8) mm.; bill from nostril, 9 to 11.5 (average, 10.2) mm.;
tarsus, 18 to 19.5 (average, 18.8) mm. ; middle toe with claw, 14 to 16

(average, 15.4) mm.
Type locality.—Nashoguero Valley, Lower California (Mexican and

United States boundary line).

Geographic distribution.—Coast region of southern California, north

to about Pasadena, south to latitude 28°, Lower California; Santa
Cataliua Island, California. Resident throughout its range.

r//2)e.— Male, adult; No. 134163, U.S.N.M.; Kashoguero Valley,

Lower California, June 5, 1894; Br. Edgar A. Mearns.

Description.—Upper parts dull grayish sepia, slightly rufescent on
rump, the feathers of this part with more or less hidden roundish white
markings; superior tail-coverts hair brown, obscurely barred with

dusky. Wings fuscous, secondaries alternately barred On external

webs with blackish and the color of the back; lesser and median
coverts, with margins of greater series, also similar to the upper sur-

face; primaries narrowly edged on basal portion of exterior webs with
bufty. Tail black, the central rectrices hair brown, with regular bars of

black ; exterior feathers with terminal portion dull smoke gray, the outer

webs barred with dingy white; remaining feathers barred on external

webs and tipped with hair brown. Superciliary stripe white; lores

and cheeks grayish white, mixed with brownish; postocular streak like

the crown; sides of neck deep brownish gray; chin and throat white
(soiled by wear); rest of under surface grayish white (adventitiously

washed with brownish); sides and flanks tinged with smoke gray;
crissum heavily barred with black; lining of wing grayish white.

Young in first plumage.—Male; No. 134165, U.S.KM.; JSTashoguefo

Valley, Lower California, June 5, 1894; Dr. Edgar A. Mearns. Above
grayish sepia, this color extending over the middle tail feathers and
the basal portion of the external webs of all the rest with exception of

outermost pair, these parts of the tail barred with black ; remainder of

tail clove brown, tipped with slate gray, terminal portions of the two
outer pairs of rectrices rather paler, and external webs of outermost
pair marked with dull buffy; rump paler than the back and with a few
concealed whitish spots, faintly barred, as are also the upper tail-coverts,

with darker; wings externally with somewhat obscure bars of dark
brown. Superciliary stripe bufiy white; cheeks brownish white, much
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mixed with darker; lower parts dull white, faintly mottled with brown-

ish gray ou breast; sides and fiaiiUs smoke gray; crissum tinged with

ochraceous and barred witli blackish.

From eremophilu.s this race ditters in decidedly darker tianks and

upper surface, ratlier broader superciliary stripe, more regularly and

heavily barred crissum, as well as much shorter wing and tail. From

murinus, which it approximates very closely in color above, it differs in

conspicuously shorter wing and tail, shorter culmen, darker flanks, and

somewhat less heavily barred lower tail coverts.

Two examples from San (^uentin Bay, Lower California, are essen-

tially similar to the type of ckarienturus, although one is darker, this

difference being probably due, however, to adventitious stain, as the

under surface is very mii(;h soiled. Another s])eciineii from the same

locality is much paler above, with a bright reddish back that is evi-

dently abnormal. Breeding specimens from Pasadena, California,

resemble the type, but are slightly warmer brown above, showing in

this respect an inclination toward dri/macus.

Fall and winter birds are, as would be expected, darker and richer

brown. A fine series from Pasadena shows some individual variation

in the shade of tlie ui)per surfice, Ijut onl}^ one exani])le can be con-

sidered in noticeable degree intermediate between cliaricntKrus and

drymcecus.

The few young birds examined do not seem to be with certainty dis-

tinguishable from the young of eremophUus ; they are rather darker

than leucophrnH and much less rufescent than dryma'cus.

Thirteen si)ecimens from Santa Catalina Island, California, taken in

winter and spring, are not perfectly typical, though very much nearer

the present form than to any of the others. In color these island birds

are apparently a little darker and less rufescent; the bill and middle

toe are slightly longer. These differences are, however, too slight and

too inconstant to warrant even snbspecilic se])aration from the bird of

the mainland.

Mr. Bryant has recorded ''«p*fwrw.s'" from the mainland of Lower
California at the latitude of Cerros Island, ' but this, of (M)urse, refers

to the present race, representing, apparently, the southern limit of its

distribution.

Fifty specimens examined, from the following localities, breeding

stations being designated by an asterisk:

California: Pasadena;* Chilco (mountains 20 miles north of Pasa-

dena);* San Bernardino; Laguna, San Diego County;* Santa Catalina

Island.

Lower California: Nashoguero Valley, Mexican boundary line; San
(^uentin P)ay.

> Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., 1889, 2d ser., II, p. 316.
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THRYOMANES BEWICKII DRYMCECUS, new subspecies.

JhryolUoruH keiciekii Hpilurus A. <)u U. (Jheck-List, 1886, j). 327 (in part).

Chars, suhnp.—Tliry. b. charienturo affinis, sed supni valrte rufescen-

tior et ])aiilo dilntior.

Measurements {1.5 .specimens).—Wing, 47 to 54.5 (average, ;"> 1.4) nun.;

tail, 45 to 53 (average, 49.<S) mm.; exposed culrnen, 13 to 14.5 (average,

13.7) mm.; bill from nostril, !> to 10.5 (aviintge, 0,8) mm.; tarsus, 17.5 to

19 (average, 1<S.4) mm.; middle toe with claw, 14.5 to 1(5.5 (average,

15.5) mm.
Ti/pe loraUfy.—Baird, California.

Geof/rapliic disirihution.—Sacramento and San .loacinin valleys, Cali-

fornia, including west slope of Sierra Nevada, west to the coast about San
Simeon ; casually to Arizona. Kesidont in suitable localities tlirougliout

its breeding range.

7>/>e.—iMalc, adult; No. OlfilO, U.S.N.M.; liaird, California, June 6,

188.3; (J. U. Town send.

Deseription.—Above uniCorm dull rnfescent hair brown, the rump
with more or less conc<^al('d white spots, the tail-coverts slightly grayer

than the back, obsoletely barred with darker brown. Wings (uscous;

innermost secondaries and outer webs of remainder bioadly barred

with tlu^ color of the ui)per surfa(;e and somewhat witii ])la('kish; wing-

coverts like the back; primaries edged basally with bully. Middle

rectrices hair brown, barred with black; exterior webs of succeeding

pair and basal iK)rtion of exterior webs of remainder, exc(^pting outer-

most ])air, like the middle feathers; outer pairs ti|>ped with dull giay,

external webs of outermost pair indented terminally on exterior web
with white; tips of the other feathers hair brown; rest of tail black.

Superciliary stripe white; lores and cheeks white, somewhat mingled

with brown; jmstocular streak like the crown; sides of neck i)ale

brownish gray; lower parts grayish white, adventitiously washed with

brownish, lightest on the throat, th(; tianks and sides tinged with

smoke gray, this deepest on the former; under tail-coverts tinged

slightly with ochraceous, and barred with bla(;k; lining of wing
grayish white.

YoniKj in first ptumaye.—No. 91642, TT.S.N.M. ; Baird, California,

.June 0, 1883; C. II.Townsend. Above rnfescent broccoli brown, more
ie<ldish on ruinj), the feathers of which have concealed whitish spots;

tail coverts faintly barred with dark brown, lodgings to wing quills

and their coverts brown like the upper pai-ts, with obsolete darker bars.

Middle paii- of tail feathers like the back, regularly barred with black;

exterior webs of all but outermost pair of feathers the same; three outer

pairs tii)ped with gray and barred on terminal jmrtion of exterior webs
with dull white; remainder of tail clove brown. Superciliary stripe

white, lores and cheeks brownish white, mixed with darker; postocular
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Hliciik lilic. tlic. ciowii; lower siirCiKM' biowiiisli wliilc, iiiitnioily witli

(iiKMluHky iiiiirkiiijis; .sides iiiiil llsuiUs pale browiiisli ^-ray, llie hittcir

iiioic riifescent; (irisHiiiii |»;il(i (»eliracw)UH, burred witli bla<;k.

'I'hrjionKincs h. dri/vKrciis inay l)e distiiijj^niKlied iroiti T. h. ehtirirntnruH

by latlier psiUM-. d<'(ide(lly inoie, nires<;eiil llaiikK and upper Hiiilsice,

lo^ctliei' with soirxMvlia-t HJiorter tail. ( !()iiipar(Ml with rrmiopliiliiH, it

is (huker, iiioic ruleHceiit above, with a somewhat more prominent

superciliary stripe, and decidfMlly shorter winjf and tail. 'I'he, eharae-

ters wliieh sei)ara.te tlri/iudciis from crifplns consist in lather <bu'k(!r

(lanks and upper sin lace, rathci' more (conspicuous superciliaiy strip(;,

somewhat more heavily and rejfuhirly barred erissnm, niiich shorter

win^' and tail. It. dilTers IVom Iriicophriis in much more rulesccnlcolor

above, more heavily liarred crissum, and much shoitcr <'nlmen.

A spring specimen IVom VVheathind, ( 'aliforiiia, is, by reuson of its

(birker, more sooty color al)ove, s(»nM'what interm<'diat<'. l)etwe<ui ///•//•

iHiiciis and sjHliifKs, l)nt seems to be nearer l/iie Ibrme.r. ( )ne example

from Stanford University, taken in March, seems to be without doubt

leleiable to ilrynia-cuH, {]\m\ii;h all the othei's from the same locality are

typical Npiluriis. One of the wint/Ci' bii'ds fiom I'asadeim, (vulifornia,

and an ()<!tob(a' specimen IVom (!alabasas, Ari/,oim, apparently also

IxOonj;' to the ju'esent race.

Youn^' birds in tiisl, pbnnage are distinjfiiisliabie (Venn those of char-

icninriis l)y th(Mr inucli more rufesccnt c()h)ration. 'I'hey aie, appiccia-

biy ])aler tlian the youn;;' of calopkonuH.

Twenty fhre(^ specimens of this form have been examined, represent-

inj,' the followinj^- localities, i)re('<lin^' recoids beinj;' desi^jinated by an

asterisk:

(Jalifoinia : KanWinwon; Jackson ; .lolon ; ^IN'Jon Mountiiins;* Walker
JJasin; Haiid;* Ajicr;* I'lacerville; Wheatland ;( loulterviHe;* Sacra-

nu'iito; Yr<Uia;**Los Angeles; (Jalave-ras (bounty ; I'asaderia; Stanford

University; Nevada City.

Arizomi: Cahibasas.

THRYOIVIANKS BEWICKII SPILURUS (Vigors).

'/'rof/lixli/lrH xpUiiriiH Vkjokm, ZooI. Voyiijio HI<»HH<nn, WM, j) 18, jil. iv, (ifj;. 1.

TliriiDlhoniH livw'uhii var. HpiluvKH liAiitn, Iv'ov. Aiiuir. lindH. \HM, 1, p. 12() (iti pint).

TliriiollioriiH HiiiliiriiH (looi-Klt, IJirdH (Jiilif., 1S70, I, p (>!( (in part).

I'll ri/omd III N haii'irliil HfiUuriiH JtiiKiWAY, liiill. IJ. S. (jooI. iiiid (ico;;. Sim\ . I'orr.,

ISTC, II, No. 2, p. ISO (in |»art,).

(Uutrs. siihsp.—Thryomaiies T. b, drymoeco similis; sed notaeo,

lateribus, hypochombiisipie conspiciie obsiauMoribiis, hand dillicile

dij;nosceinbis.

McosiocincHtH {is HpcAumcuH).—Wiuf^, 4'.) to 513.5 (averaf^e, 51,1) mni.;

tail, 15 to52 (averafio, 41). 1 ) mm.; (ixjmsed culmen, 12.5 to 1 1.5 (averajjfe,

l.'j,4)mm.; bill IVom nostril, I> to II (averajje, !>.S) mm.; tarsus, 17 to

10.5 (}iv(^raf;e, 18.5) mm.; middle toe with (;law, 15.5 to 1(>.5 (average,

l(i.l) mm.
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Tyjx; localili/.—CojiHt of (>}ilir<>nii;t, pr()biil)Iy vi<;iiiily oC San I-'niiicisco.

(i(u)f/r(ij)liir (lislrihutunt.— Vicinity of San VmiwAHCAt liay, ('alifornia;

occasional on OosnTniicH River, (JaiiCornia.

hcscripl ion.— Miih',, adult; No. KJl'TO.), (I.S.N. M.; Stanford Cni

vcrsity, (Jalifornia, .January 1), 1807; Ralph Arncdd.' IJi)pcr Kuifaco

Hi'pia l)i'<»wn, HJiadin^^ toward vandykc brown on nirnp, flic fcal hers of

the !att«'r wiMi more or Icks concealed white HpotH; superior taiI-<'overts

sepia, ol)Koletely barred with blackish. WingH fuHcoiiH; exterior webH
of HoeondaricK niarf(ined with bistre and indislinctly barre<l with l)!ack-

isli; winji-coverts like the back; exterior webs of j)riniaries (Ml^ed

basally with lij^ht brown, 'I'ail black, the central i)air of re(;trieeH

sepia, with iinjMirfecit l)ars of black; tlu', su(;c(!edin^ pair tipped, and

all the rest more or less marf^ined externally with sepia, with also indi

cat<Ml transverse maikin^s of bla<;kish ; the four exterior pairs of feath-

ers {grayish whitcion their terminal portiotis, theoutei'most i)air indented

(externally with th<*- same <',olor. SujK^rciliary sdipe white; loics and
sides of head ;;iayish white, the two last mixed with the color of tin;

back; posto<Milar streak bistre; sides of neck dark brownish ^jray; under
surfa<;e ^layish wliite, lifjhteston eliin and upi>er throat; sides of body
heavily washe«l with {,a'ay; llaidis rufescent niiiy; inferior tail<;overtH

tinj^ed with rufons and heavily barrcMl with black; lining; of winjf

grayish white.

In the oiij^inal dcsciiption <»f his 'rrof/lodi/trs .sitilurvs Vi^^ors nu'Ji-

tions no locality; bnf as the liloHHom f,oiich(*d at no j)oint,s on the

I'a(;i(i(5 coast of the (Jnitced States exeeptinf,' San Francisco and Mon-
ter(\y, if secMns fair to assume that tlu; typ<e of this race came, from one

of these two j)lac<^s. No sp('cimens from Monf;ercy hav<' been exandnccl,

butidimatie and fopo^raphic conditioiiH render very probable the sup-

position that there occurs here the same form of 'rirri/oiiiKiicH as the one

found at San i'^rancisco. I-'urtlMMinorc, both plate and description,

insudicient and unsatisfactory as they are, seem to fit the San Fran-

cisco bird rather better than the one (rlrt/nicamH) wliich occui)ies the

interior of Oaliforina, reachiu}^ tlie coast at San Simeon; and (his lat-

ter, in all probal)ility, is the only other form to whi(di the nanu' xpilnrus

could be applied. Under the (?ircumstances, therefore, if, s(!ems leason-

ably saf«*/ to adopt spiiaruM for tlu; race inha]>itinj:j the neijfhborhoo<l of

San I"'rancis(M) I>ay.

'J'/iri/ontdiics hc.icickii HpilurnH may be <listinj,niish(;d from hcivickii by

its duller brown u|)p(rr surface, darker sides and (ianks, broader 8ui)er-

ciliary strip<e, short<*-r win;^ and fail, rather lonj^er middle to<' and
tarsus. It may be sepaiafed from charlculnnix by darker, (b'<'.idcdly

more; rufescent flanks and upper parts and l)y sliorter tail; from

(IrymacMH by the much darkei- (;olor of sides, flanks and uppei- surfac*;.

Spe(;inu',ns at hand from the viciinity of the eastern and sontluu-n

'TbiH Hpociinuii Iiuh Itcon pn^HiMif,)-,*] U> Uio U. S. NaMonul Mmsciiim Ii.v Mr. .IdhcjiIi

(iriiiiii-,11.
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hIkhck <)( Siiii l''riin<'.is<;() l>iiy iirr, willi (wo cxi-cpl ions, quite iiinloiin

in llic (1(M'|» sooly brown of llic, n|t|M'r snil'Mcc; IIm'sc two (exceptions

bcinj;' notieciibly inoie li'ddisli brown. KSpfu^inn-ns troni Nicjisio are

also more rnfesiMMit Jibove and on tlie sides and Hanks as well, some

examples bcin^^, in this hitter piirtieular, seareely distinfiuishable from

(•((loplioniis. 'iVo iuitumn oi- winter bii'ds from tln^ ( 'osnmnes itivcr -.wv

r;iMier piiler thiin typiciil spilurHs, but. slutiihl evidently be referred to

this form, tlu'y liiivinfi^ pi-obably wandere<l thither IVoin thcM-ojist rejiion.

Owinj;' t(» hick of specimens IVom the northern pni't of the ( !idi(brni;i

eoiist, it is im|)ossible lo determine iiow fiii- spihirvN ranj^es in that

direction.

Twenty-one specimens exiindncMl, from tin' following;' locnlilies, breed-

in^' stilt ions beinfi' desi^^nati'd by iin asterisk:

Oidiforniii : Sliinford University; I'jilo Alto; Ni<ijisio; ( )iikhind ; Han

b'ranc.isco; ' Alameda; San Mateo; ^(M-ryesHa.;* (/osnmm^s b'iver.

THRYOMANKS BEWICKII CALOPHONUS, new subspecies.

'riiriiollioritx hririchii n//i7hc/(« A. O. IL (Mu^ck-l jhI,, IHHd, p. ',i'2" (in parli).

(Jlmrs. siih.si).—Thry. b. sjiilnro peisimilis, s(^d jianlo major; rostro

miilto lon^i(>i'(^; neenon hypochondriis paninltim riilesc^ent ioribiis.

Mnisrirenwnts [17 specmriiH).— VVin^', .10.5 to Mft (avoraf^c, o.'J) mm.;

tail, 4*).r> to 51.;") (averaj^e, 51.1) mm ; exjiosed eulmon, IAS* to 15 (aver-

ajio, ll.S) mm.; bill from nostril, 10 to 1 1.5 (averaji'e, 10..S)mm.; tarsus,

17.5 to UO (aA'era;^*', l!>..'>) mm.; middle toe with elavv, 1<> to 17.5 (aver-

aj;e, 1 (>.(>) mm.
Type, loc<tlUji.—South Ta-rk, Kinj;-

(

'otinty, Washington.

(lro<ir(ipliic (lislrihidioii.— Pacific slope, from ( h'ef^on north lo south

erii Vancouv<'r Island, t he valh^y of the h'raser IJiver, and sli<;htly farthia'

aloiiji' the maiiihi^iid coast, b'esideni- probably throiij;hoiit its i-anjje, at

least, from l'n^(^t Sound southward.

7',yy>r.— Male, adult-; No. i;55lilO, I I.S.N. I\!. ; South Park, Kinj;()ouiity,

AVashin},4on, December 11>, 1S!>|; L. M.Turner.

Prscriplion.— Abovc^ rich dark bistre, slij;htly d(H^|)er on lu^ad, shad-

iufi' to Vandyke brown on rump, the feathers of which have- more or less

concealed whiti^ spots; upjjer tail <*.ov(M'tHse|)ia, inconspicuously marked

transversely with darker bi'own. Wiiifjjs fuscous, their covert a and

Uh'i exterior webs of secondaries mostly like tlu'. back, t,lie latter

obscur(^ly ba.rred with blackish, basal half of outer primari<>-s maij;ined

exteriorly with pah' brown. Tail bhick, middh'. feathers scjiia, with

narrow bars of black ; all the rest tipped witlMlull j;ray and more or

less distinctly bari'e<l externally with sepia; outer pair with indenta-

tions of <;rayish whit(W)n tcirininal port ion of exterior w<'bs. Supercili-

ary stripe white, lores and cluM^ks •grayish while, the two last mentioned

mixed with dark brown; postocular stii^ak r«Mldish sepia; sides of neck

deep brownish ^lay; Iowcm- parts jjrayish white, most nearly imre

white on chin, strongly tiii<;cd with brownish ^ray (ui sides, this color
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hecomiii^i more rnriijiiiioiis jiiid nioi-c, coiispiciioiis on IhinkK; lower tuil-

coverts heavily barred with l)hic,k; lining- of wiiij^- j^iayinh wliitc,

Yofiufj in Jirst plnnt(((/r.—No. 7120, IJ.S.N.M.; Shoalwat(;r liay, WaHli-

ington; Dr. J, (J.dooper. Upper parts, iiieliidinff central rcM'triees and
outer wol)M ol" the, otliers, excepting- the ont<Mriiost pair, dark nil'e.s-

ceiit broe(U)Ii brown, more iciblish on rntnp, Koine leathers of wliieh

have eoneealed wliitish spots; win^s obsoletely barn-d with darker;

tail rejiiilarly barred with bhiekish ; n^mainder of tail clove brown, the

two outer pairs of r<',('triceH tipped, and l>arred (vxtertndly on terminal

portu)n with bully. Siiperciliaiy stripe bully whitish
; cheeks biown-

ish white, mixed willi brown: iiiKJer surface brownish white, heavily

mottled on breast and Jn^nlntn with dnll smrdic {j^ray; Hanks infescM^nt

Pfray; lower taifcoverts ocliraceons, baire<l with Itlackish.

Since the type of 'rnxjUxlyUs Kpiiurns Viffors undoubtedly came from

(Jalifomia, the present lac^e seems to havere(;eiv(Ml hitherto no distiiu't-

ive title. It diffeis from spiliirns, its nearest ally, in conspi<',noiisIy

larjfer bill, besides averajjin^' {greater in all its other measinements.
The upper surface seems to be usually ratliei* deeper and ricluM- brown;
the Hanks somewhat more nifescent. I<>om hnviclcii, mlopliontis is easily

<listint^uished by deeper, more sooty brown above, much darker sides

and Hanks, wider super(!iliary stripe, decidedly lonj^ei- bill, tarsus and
uiiddh^ toe. It may be readily se[)arat(!d from dri/ma'cuH by the much
daiker llaidis and uppei- suiface, lai<;ei' bill and feet. Compared with

ncsophilim, it differs in darker, mor(^ n^ddish brown upp«;r surfactj, and
in larjijer si/.e, this most a|)parent in the tail and ciilmen. l''rom chari-

cnl.iiriis this northwest coast form may be rea«lily disciiminaie<l by
darker, mncii more leddish brown Hanks and upper surfare, longer

iniddle toe and eiiimen.

Very little difl<M<Mi('e in color appears to exist between winter and
summer sp(;ciinens ol cnUtpltotins, tJiou<;h birds in very much worn
pinmayo are iierhapsslij^htly paler and more grayish. There is, how-
ever, much individual variation, the upp(^r parts raii;;in{^ from deej)

sooty brown to a much lij;hter and strongly nifescent color. Yoiin^^

birds in first pi iima'^e are similar to those of (Iryinacvs, but are mon;
d<Mq)ly brownish.

There seem to Ix', no published records for this bird north of the val-

ley ol the r'rasei Jliver, and it is probably a permanent resiih^nt in that

re^ijion, since s|)ecimens liave becui ol)taiiied at Aji^assi/, IJiitish ('oliim-

l)ia, as late as l)e(5(!niber .'>. It apjiears to be conlined strictly to the

re<:ion west of the ('ascade Mountain divide.

Twenty-six specimens examined, fi(»m localities in the api)end(!d list,

bieediuf^ records being d(^8if,niated by an asterisk:

() region : Salem;* (Jedar Mills, Washington Oouiity; P'orest drove.*

Washington: Seattle;* Mount V<'rnon ;* South i'ark, King County;
Fort Steila(50om; Teiiino;* Shoalvvater Jiay.*

JJritish Columbia: New Westminster; Agassiz.
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THRYOMANES BEWICKII NESOPHILUS, new subspecies.

ThnjolhoruH hcwickii spiliiriix A. <). II. Clieck-Lisii, \HXi>, p. !W7 (in i)!iit).

Chars, suhsi).—Tliryomiuios T. h. cliiU'ionturo alTliiiis, ;i quo dilleit

notaco, laterihiis Jiypocliondriisciuo obacnrioribus ac rufescentioribus.

MctixitrviHciits {(1 spcrimciis).—Wiuj;, 40 to 53 (avcraji'e, 51.1) mm ; tail,

17 to 51 (iivcrajic, IS.S) mm; ex])ose(l culmcii, l.'J.S to 14.5 (avoiafic,

11,1) mm; bill from nostril, 10 to 11 (avcrajje, 10.2) mm; tarsus, 18.5 to

19.5 (avcrajie, IS.S) mm; middle too with claw, 15 to 1(5 (avoraf^c, 15.7)

mm.
Ti/pe locality.—Santa (-ru/ Island, California..

Oeoijraphie (Ihtrihiiliou.—Santa Rosa and Santa, Ornz islands, (Cali-

fornia.

Tiipc—Mn^c, adult; No. 117(i41, U.S.N.M., Santa, (huz Island, (^ali-

i'oinia, bV.bruary 7, 1.S8J); (,. 11. Townsend.

DcscriplUm.—Above {jrayisli bistres, rather darker on head, some-

what m()r<' rufous on rump, the, feathers thoj'e with more or less con-

cealed while spots; upper tail coveits hair brown, obscurely barred

with blackish, \Viu.i;s fuscous, the secondaries marked on external

webs, the inntMiuost ones on both, with alternate bars of brownish

olive aud blackish; primarii^s iudented basally on outer webs with

bully; less(M- and middle coverts like tin' back
;
greater series barred

on exterior webs and tipp(Ml with this same color. Central rectri(;es

and exteri(U' webs of all but outer pair like the back in color, but rej>u-

larly barred with black; tijjs of the feathers hair brown, indentations

on distal i)ortion of external webs of outer ])air dull white; remainder

of tail blai^k. Superciliary stripe white; lores and cheeks grayish

white mixed with dull brown; i)ostocula-r streak brownish olive; sides

of neck brownish gray, under surface dull brownish white, most nearly

jmre white on chin and throat; sides washed with brownish gray;

tlanks strongly tinged with the sann^; under tail-coverts slightly

washed with ochraiicous and heavily barred with black; liiung of wing
grayish white.

Yomif) ill first plnmnf/e.—Female; No. 130705, IT.S.N.M., Biological

Survey collection ; Santa Rosa Island, California, July 3, 1892; C. I*.

Streator. Upper surface grayish sepia, slightly more reddish on rump,
a few featliers of the latter with hidden white spots; superior tail-

coverts obsoletely barn^d, T^xposed surface of the closed wing like

the back, barred, excej)!, on the median and lesser coverts, with darkei-;

very narrow edgings to i)rimaries pale bulfy. Tail black; the central

feathers, with external webs of all but the outermost i)air, like the

upper ])a,rts in color, barred regularly with black; all the rectrices

tipped with hair brown, the two outer pairs more or less indented on
external webs with white. Superciliary stripe white; lores and cheeks
brownish white, mixed with brown; lower parts brownish white,
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licjivily inotMcd on t.liroal iiiid bri^jist witli dull pfiiiy: sides imd lljinka

(link brownish j;niy; (n-issum ocliraceonH, laiiiMy 1 cured with dusky.

This new subspGcies may be distinguished from vharunturuH by the

(hirker, nnn-e rufi^seent. eoh»ration of th(^ upjier suifaee, sich's and
Hanks; tiie tail also averages appi'eciiahly sliort(M\ It is noticeably

lij?hter and rather n)ore grayish than npiluruH^ besides having a some-

what longer culmen. From rln/iHdcciis it is without diflienlty separable

by th(^ nolieeably darkei' and rather more sooty color of tlKi Hanks an<l

upper surfa.ee. Tln^ tail also averages slightly shorter.

Four of the adult ".'xaniples, though summer biids in very iK)or con-

dition, are |)ra('tically i<lentica,l with the type, if anything somewhat
daik(!r. A July bird from Santa. Orn/ Island is rather lighter and

nion^ rufe8<;ent than the type, which, however, may be the result of

w«'ar, as the latter is in fresh winter plunuige.

TIm^ .\<)ung in (irst plumage are appai<uitly not to be, discriminated

IVom those of chdriciilirniN, though they perhaps average more rufes-

cent. They are usually darker tlian the young of dri/maauH.

lOleven specimens examined, (Vom the foll()wiiig hxtalities, breeding

records being indicated by an ast<Misk

:

Oaliforuia: Santa Kosa Island;* Santa (hu/ Island.*

THRYOMANES BEWICKII LEUCOPHRYS (Anthony).

Thrnolhoriis hurophrifn Aniiiony, Aiik, .liinunry, 1S!(."», XIJ, p. oL'.

Chars. Nuh.sj).—Tliryoman<>s T. ]k cliarienturo similis, s(!d supra ])al-

lidior; rostro longiore; subcaudalil)us nanus conspicue nigro fasciatis.

Measurements { I (i specimens).—Wing, 48 to 5().r) (average, r)2..S) mm.;
tail, 40.5 to rtr> (average, HO,?) mm.; exjxjsed culmen, 14 to 1<> (average;,

11.9) mm.; bill from nostiil, U) to 11.5 (average, 10.8) mm.; tarsus, 10

to L'0.5 (average, 19.1) mm.; middle toe and claw, 14,5 to 17 (av(;rage,

15.7) mm.
'I'jjpe locality.—San Clemente Island, California.

(ieoyrap/iic distribution.—San ('lemente Island, California.

Ti/i>r.—Miih^, adult; No. 5514, (^oll. A, W. Anthony; San Clemente
Island, California, August 27, 1891; A. VV. Anthony.

Description.— Ui)per surface rather light rufeseent hair brown,
slightly dee])er on head, the feathers of the rump with more or less

con(;ealed white spots; sui»erior tail-coverts hair brown, very faintly

barred with darker. Wings fuscous, the innermost s(H;ondari(;s ami

<»uter webs of the rest barred with the color of the back; primaries

margined on basal i)art of external webs with i)ale brown; lessee- and

iiiiddUi <!overts similar to the upper parts, great<',r series obsoletely

liarred and tipped with the same (;olor. Central tail-feathers and prox-

imal portion of exterior webs of all the rest save the outer i)air, hair

brown, regularly baricMl with ]»hickish; remainder of tail black, the

three outer pairs of rectrices broadly tipped, and barred on t(!rminal

portion with grayish white, this most extensive on outer webs of exte-
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rior pair; remaining feathers tipped with liair brown. liroad super-

ciliary stripe white; lores and cheeks white, somewhat mingled with

brownish; postocnlar streak like the crown; sides of neck brownish

gray; chin and throat pure white; rest of lower surface grayish wliite;

sides and flanks tinged with brownish graj', this color deepest and

most brownish on the latter; crissum tinged with ochraceoiis, atid

barred narrowly with black; axillars and lower wing-coverts grayish

white.

Youmj in frst plumage.—Male; No. 308, Coll. .1. Orinnell; San Ole-

mente Island, ('alifornia, June 2, 1807; J. (Irinnell. Upper parts,

including middle lectrices and ])roximal portion of outer webs of all

but exterior i>air, brownish gray, slightly paler on the rump, the

feathers of which have hidden sjmts of dull white; tail barred with

black; remainder of tail black, tii)i)ed with slate gray, the two outer

pairs of feathers barred distally on external webs with dull white.

Edges of greater wing coverts slightly rufescent, outer margins of

prinniries bufty; secondaries and greater coverts obsoletely barred

with dark biown. Superciliary stripe white; lores and cheeks grayish

white, mixed with brown; postocnlar streak dark brown; lower parts

brownish white; throat, breast, and sides thickly mottled with dusky,

this light and dark niaiking invading the sides of the neck; sides .ind

thinks ])a]e brownish gray, more rufescent on the latter; crissum

washed w ith ochraceous and barred with blackish.

The cliaracters which separate T. h. JeKcophri/s from clifinaiinnis

consist in the rather i)aler, grayer thinks and ui)per paits, the longer bill,

and less heavily barred inferior tail-coverts. Compared with nesophiius.

leucopJirys is readilj'^ distinguishable by its mu(;h i)aler and grayer

(;oloration, less heavily barred crissum, longer bill, somewhat longer

wings and tail. The interior form, eremophilus, ai)i)roaches very close

to leKcophri/s in color above, though averaging rather more rufescent,

at least in winter, but differs in its narrow superciliary stripe, paler

Hanks, decidedly longer wings and tail, shorter bill and tarsus.

The examination of good series of leucoplirys and charicntnriis shows

that no one of the characters which serve to separate these forms is

entirely constant. Some sj^ecimens of Iriic(>phri/,s are quite as conspic-

uously barred on the crissum as is (haricniurun; gray exami)les of the

latter almost exactly match the darker ones of leucophri/s; while the

broad su])erciliarv stripe, a character em])liasized by Mr. Anthony in

the name leucoplirt/s, is one common to apparently all the Pacilic coast

forms, though it is due to say that the type of leucophrys presents in

this respect a rather exaggerated phase, a difference not borne out by
the other specimens from San Clemente Island, even after proi)er allow-

ance has been made for iedu(!tion in width by natural abrasion. In

view of these fa(^ts it seems nnadvisable longer to accord leucophrys

more than subspecilic rank.

The type is a bird m fresh fall ]>lnmage, and seems to be noticeably

more rufescent above than any of the other specimens in similar cou-
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dition. Some of these are considerably darker on the upi)or ])arts than

is the type; others are appreciably lij>iiter. Si)ecinieiisin worn i)lunuige

are considerably browner, though not conspicuously paler.

Young in first plumage appear to be (|uite uniform, and i)aler than

the young of charientHrm. The dusky spotting of tlie anterior lower

parts is apparently more consi)icuou8 than in any of the other forms

the young of which has been available, heicicldi and calophonus

excepted.

Thirty-one specimens of Icucophrys have been examined, all from Sau
Clemente Island, California.

THRYOMANES BEWICKII CERROENSIS (Anthony).

Tliryotliorufi ccrroennix Anthony, Auk, April, 18'J7, XIV, p. 1(16.

Chars, siihsp.—Tliryomanes T. b. charienturo persimilis, sed rostro

breviore; iiec crisso late nigro fasciato.

Measurements {5 specimens).—Wing, 49 to 51 (average, 50.4) mm.;
tail, 47.5 to 52 (average, 50.1) mm.; exposed culmeu, 12.5 to 13.5 (aver

age, 12.9) mm.; bill from nostril, 9 to 10 (average, 9.4) mm.; tarsus, 17.5

to 18.5 (average, 18.1) mm.; middle toe with claw, 14.5 to 10 (average,

15) mm.
Type locality.—Cerros Island, Lower California.

Geoyraphic disiribution.—Cerros Island, Lower California.

Type. -Adult; No. 7391, Coll. A. W.Anthony; Cerios Island, Lower
California, September .'>, 18!)C; A. W. Anthony.

Description.—Above slightly rufescent hair brown, rather darker on
head, more ruiescent on rump, the feathers of the latter with more or

less hidden white spots; upper tail-coverts hair brown, obsoletely

barred with dusky. Wings fuscous, the secondaries transversely

marked on outer webs with the color of the back; i)rimaries edged
basally with the same; margins of greater coverts, together with all of

the lesser and median series, of the same shade as the back. Tail

black, the central rectrices, together with basal portion of external

webs of all but outer pair, hair brown, regularly barred with black;

three outer pairs of feathers broadly terminated by dull smoke gray,

the remainder by hair brown; outermost pair marked transversely on
external webs with dull white. Superciliary stripe white; lores and
cheeks grayish white, somewhat mixed with brown; postocular streak

of same color as the crown; sides of neck brownish gray; chin and
throat white; rest of under surface grayish wiiite medially, smoke
gray laterally, deepest on flanks; crissum tinged with ochraceous,
barred with black; lining of wing grayish white.

This island form is very closely allied to ckarienturus, from which,
however, it may be separated by somewhat smaller size—this jnost

appreciable in the bill—and by rather less heavily barred lower tail-

coverts. With the type and the few other specimens at present avail-



.|4<l ru()vi:i':niN<;s of tiik satiosm. musiam. voi..xxi.

:il>I(i lor (oMipiirlsoii, llu'it^ is<>hs«irviil>U"> lilllo, if ;iny, iiiii(,4'iiiil (lilVcreuce

in color abovo, Mi()ii;;h cerroen.sis ji|)|)oars to hit ratluT li;iliter.

AlMioiijili the c-hanu'torH abovci }»iveii will Hcrvo to disciiiiiinato <7r-

roriisis, lil<^y can br (•(nisidciitMl only aviM-aji'd disl inclioiis, ami coiiso-

<liioiilly do not WiUTaiit I^o^^ lliaii snbspocilic rank, wliiidi stains it

scciniH lluM'cfoit'i ncM'cssary that (vr/Tor»,si.s' should occupy. Tho wido

(ciniinal band ol-^iay on the tail leathers ami lowoi' tail-covcrts, which

IMi-. Anthony r<'j;ards as a chaiactcr st^|>aiatin,n' th(^ ( Vmi-os Island liird

Iroin ('haricnlnriis, is a pni'cly individual variation, and consiMpu'Utly

of no diajiiiostic valuta Tlni sanjc nuiy bo siiid of the indistinctness of

[\\is barring on the <u'ntra.l rc^ctrici^s, whi(;h is obseivablo to a, ^icatei- or

less (^.\tent in all the Ibrins of tlu^ {i'cinus. Tlici wid^^ lateral arcias oC

(^ray in tlx^ type are appariMilly due in part to the nuike of the skin

and aie probably not of ninch diagnostic, importance, lor Homo S])Ocinu^ns

oi' cli<ui< iihinis ilr(^ v»My similar in this respect.

'^lu^ present subspecies of //rvr/c/./Ms well dill'erentiated from I'lirjio-

VKiiK's hnricaiiihis l>y its conspicimiisly longer tail, lonji'cr win^', and

very much shorter cnbiMMi, aside from its somtnvhat paler upp«M' siirtiuro.

I<"'n)m ii<st>i>/iiliiN it may be distin^nisla'd by its much paler and less

rnlesctMit npjx^r snrliice, {grayer Hanks and sides, short »m- bill, and slightly

{iieat«'r lenj^t h (! tail. It aA(M•a,^«^s also rather less in all its other meas-

urenK^nls. Tlu^ charai'tt"irs which st^parale (his tenia from Itiiroiiliriis are

the <larktM' npixM parts, rather nu)io deeply ji'ray Hanks, much shorter

bill, appriM'iably shorter win;; and tarsus. It diflers from ilrii»Ht<'its in

somewiiiit darker, much hvss rufescent. sides, Hanks, and n|»pei' surface,

less heavily barred crissum, shorter bill, and sli<;lilly shortin- win}^'.

A May specinu^u is rather more j^rayish than the type, this bein};'

possibly du(^ to abiasion. Three other birds, when allowiince has been

msnU^ for lln^ir worn condition, ar«' but slightly dilViMent from the tyi)0.

Fi\e specimens cxainini'd, ;i;ll from ('(^rl•os Islaml.

THKYOMANKS INSULARIS (Lawrence).

I'nxilDiljilcs inxuluris Law kknck, Ann. N. Y. \jyr. Nut. llisl.., 1S71, .\, j). U (ox

Itiiird, niiinuH(M-i|it).

ClKtrs. sp.—Thryoiminos T. b. loucoi)hryi aHinia, sod alls (taiuhKino

brevioiibns, reetricibns fuscis utiimpu^ fas(^iatis, ncc lat(^ albido termi-

natis, strijiii. snperciliari nniji'is ri'stricta., corpore infra ochraceo lavato,

crisso macniato nee. fasciato, primo viau distinfiiuMidus.

Mcanuremcuts {10 Hpveimcns).— VVin}»', 4(>.r> to 51 (averajj^e, 18.7) mm.;
tail, lli to 17 (avera{»e, 11.5) mm.; exposed culmen, 15 to 1(5 (averajjo,

15.2) mm.; bill iVom nostril, II to III (averajje, 11.5) mm.; tarsus, 1S.5

to 21 (averajic, !'.>.!>) mm.; middle t.o(^ with claw, 11 to 17 (averaifo,

15.1) mm.
7'i//n' locdiilii.—Socoiro Island, western Mexico.

(iC(Kir(q>liic (UnlriOidioH.—So(u)rro Island, weslein Rlo.xico.
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I)<'.s(rii>(ioii.—M:iU\ iulult.; No. llTISli, H.S.N.IM.; Socono Isliind,

wcHtcni M(i.\i('(>, Miirch S, ISS!); ('/. II. TowuhoimI.' Ahov*^ liair brown,

iiicliniii}; to nifoiiH on ninip iiiid superior tail-covortH, tlui back with

narrow obsoloto tninsvcrso niarkiiijus, fcatliors of thi\ runij) with uioro

or loss ('Oiu',('ah'«l subtiuniiniil whito spots. Tiiil I'liscoiis, bioiidly

banod witii biilly wiiiteon oxtornaJ rtM-tricos, (his color (b'opciiinjn' to

hair brown on central fcathci's and bcM-orninj; more or less ol)solct(>, at-

least. basall,v,on all but tlu^ middle pair. Wind's I'nscoiis, the innermost

secondaricis and exterioi- mai}j;ins of tlu^ rest broadly barrcMl with hair

brown; two outer primaries narrowly edj;e(l, reniaindci' indented

basally on external webs with bully white; j^roater and lesser win^-

coverts like tlu^ back, the formei' barred dist;illy with Inseous; onltM-

e(lj;<» ol" alula butl'y wiiite. Lores, superciliary stripe, and sides of head

dull buify white, the lores and auritaihirs slightly mixed with dusky;

postocular stic^ak luiir brown; sides of neck \y.\U'> wood l>rown, shadinjif

gradually into tlni coloi- of the nape; under sur('ac<i brownish wliit(\

the sides washed with grayisli bi-owii; Hanks li}>;ht wood brown; crissum

Tnixe<l with ochraceous bull", tlie leathers \\ith slmll spots of dai'k

brown; liidng of winj;' dull whitti.

Althouji'h a. very distinct species, 'riirffoiuancs inaultirin s<'ems to l)e

most closely allied to 'riiri/omam'n h. Ivitntjthrys, fi-om which it differs in

its less conspicuous superciliary stripe, morci rulescent rump, spotted

instead of biiircid ciissum, pronounced ochrat'cous tinj^e to the lowi^r

parts, usinilly evident cross markings on the back, together with fus-

eons tail teatluus barred on both webs and not broadly tipped with

wlntish. 'i'he wing and lad of insnUivis \\vi\ shoi'ti'r than those of leu-

coplin/s^ approaching nearer to hrcvivaudus than to any other mendter

of the genus. Tiu' base of the bill bellow is yellowish, at least in diicMJ

skins, whei'«^as in all the other forms it is generally whitisii or gi-ayish.

The principal individual variation (muisIsIs in the d(>pth u\' the buIfy

or ochraceous sull'usion beneath, and in the (U^ptli of the cohu- above,

although tlu^ range of neither is great. The crissum is sometimi^s

abnost< immaculat(*, though occasionally the spots have become ulmost

bars. Several of the specimens exainiiuMl hav«' been for a. long time in

the n. S. National Museum collection, and are miu-h more brownish

than those recently <'oll(Mted.

There can be no doubt about the propiiety of phu-ing this species in

the genus Tliri/onuiites, for in stnu'-tural characters it agrees perfectly

with other nuMubers of the group, although tlu^ wien - occupying < 'laiion

Island, some distance to tl»e westwaid, can not be (ronsidered congiv

neric/, but, must, at least for the pi-esent, be rciferrc^l to 'rrof/hxii/lcs.

Ten specimens (vxaminc^d, all Irom So<'orro Island.

' Tlic. t,y|Mi (>r MiIh H[>n(ii'H JH HO (liMcoloicd t,li:it, (,ll(^ |HOHcii(, (IcHcripl i<iii 1i;ih Imkii

tukt-ii IVoiii :i. IVihIi sixxiiiicii.

^ I'ronlodi/ka lanmri 'rovviisdiid, I'loc. II. S. NaL Mii.s., ISIK), Mil, p. i;{!{.
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THRYOMANES BREVICAUDUS Ridgway.

Thryomanea brevicauda KiuciWAY, J{ull. IJ. 8. (Jeol. iV (Joog. Suiv. Tfir., 1876, II,

No. 2, p. 186.

Thryolhoriix hrvvicaiida SiiAurK, Cat. Hirds Hri(. Mum., 1881, VI, p. 227.

Chars, up.—Thryomanes T. b. cerioeiisi attinis, sed cauda brevissiina,

rostro multo loii.yiore, alis ])ievi()iibns, uotaeo obscuriore, prinio visa

distiiigiiendus.

Me<tfinr<"mentn {4 specimens).—Win^!,-, 45.5 to 50 (average, 47.9) iiiiii.;

tail, 40.5 to 44 (average, 42.2) mm.; exposed culinen, Ki to 17 (average,

16.5) mm.; bill from uostril, 11 to 12.5 (avenige, 11.8) mm.; tarsus, 17

to 18.5 (average, 17.9) mm.; middle toe with claw, 15 to 1G.5 (average,

IC) mm.
Type locality.—Guadalupe Island, Lower California.

Geof/raphic disirihuUon.—Guadiilupe Island, Lower California.

Type.—Ai\\\\t; No. 70042, U.H.N.M.; Guadalupe Island, Lower Cali-

fornia; E. Palmer.

Description.— IJpjjer ])arts uniform dull grayish bistre, the feathers

of the rump with no indication of white si)ots. Wiiig-(iuills fus(^ous,

secondaries obsoletely barred externally, the innermost on both webs,

with the color of the back; primaries margined basally with pale

brown; wing-coverts like the upper surface. Middle rectrices, and at

least basal i)ortion of external webs of the rest, hair brown with regular

bars of blackish; remainder of tail brownish slate, nearly all the

feathers with obscure transverse markings of blackish, these continu-

ous with those on the outer webs; tips of icctrices dull brownish gray,

the exterior webs of two outermost pairs indented distally Avith grayish

white. Conspicuous sui)erciliary stripe dull white; lores and cheeks

grayish white, mixed with brown; posto(;ul;ir streak brown like the

back; sides of rteck grayish brown, but slightly paler than the shade

of the upper surface; under parts dull grayish white, almost pure

white on chin and throat; sides and tlanks dee]) brownish gray; crissum

narrowly barred with black; axillars and lower wing-coverts grayish

white.

Youny in, first pJurnaye.—Female?; No, 141<)4f), U.S.N.M., Biological

Survey collection; Guadalui)e Island, Lower California, May 25, 1802;

C. P. Streator. Upper surface dark brownish gray, this color extend-

ing over the central i)air of tail feathers and the external webs of all

the rest save outermost pair, these jwrtions barred with black; remain-

der of tail black, tii)ped with dull gray,exterior webs of outermost pair

of rectrices marked with an irregular stripe of dull white, and mar-

gined with the same color. Ivump slightly paler and more rufescent

than the back, some of the feathers with concealed spots of light gray-

ish; edgings of greater coverts somewhat rufescent, those of primaries

buffy. Superciliary stripe white; ])ostocular streak like the crown;

lores and (;heeks brownish white, somewhat mixed with darker; below
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biowuisli white, chin almost pure white, the throat and breast with

faint spots of gray; sides and flanks strongly tinged with brownish

gray; crissum washed with ochraceous and finely barred with blackish.

The very short tail of Thryomanes hrevicaudus Avill serve readily to

distinguish this species from any of its congeners excepting insularis.

It has, furthermore, ran(;h shorter wings and a decidedly longer ciilinen

than charienturufi, as well as more narrowly marked lower tail-coverts.

Compared with leucophrys it is darker and appreciably browner on the

upper surface; the wings and tarsus are shorter; the bill of greater

length. It has a decidedly shorter wing, longer bill, somewhat shorter

tarsus, and rather less heavily barred crissum than nesophilus, from

which, in color above, it is not consincuously different. The characters

which sei)arate it from iusiilaris consist in shorter tarsus, somewhat
shorter tail, longer bill, more extensive superciliary stripe, barred

crissum, ochraceous wash below, and black tail broadly tipped with

whitish. One of the three adult specimens examined is very much
grayer throughout than the type, being also, from abrasion, somewhat
paler.

The third specimen is intermediate in color between the type and the

one just mentioned. The single young bird is darker than the young
of leucoplirys, but can apparently not be distinguished from some
examples of charienturus.

Four specimens examined, all from Guadalupe Island, Lower Cali-

fornia.

The present investigation has been ba.sed primarily on the collection

of the U. S. National Museum, together with that of the liiological

Survey of the Department of Agriculture. The writer wishes here to

thank Mr. Kidgway for access to the former and Dr. C. Hart Merriam
for i)ermission to make use of the latter. He is also under obligation to

Mr. Josci)h Grinnell, of Pasadena, California, whose generous loan of

series of California birds has in large measure contributed to the

elucidation of the various western forms.

Proc. ]^. M. vol. xxi 29
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AMERICAN ONISCOID DIPLOPODA OF THE ORDER
MEROCHETA.

By O. F. Cook,

Custodian of Myriapoda.

In July, 1890, I collected near Auburn, Alabama, a small oniscoid

diplopod the affinities of which have been diflicnlt of deteiiniuation.

It is quite similar to a sjjecies described from Arkansas by Bollmau as

Sphcvriodesmus pudicus. The true geuus Sphcvriodesmus is, however,

a vety different form, and among described genera the type under
discussion approximates rather to Cyclodesmus, but otters diflerences

apparently important and at least unique.

Outside the Merocheta are to be found adaptations for securing

safety by coiling up, conspicuously in the Onisconiorpha and in the

family Striariidic of the C(j'locheta, where the first segment is produced
in front into a hirge hood for the protection of the head. In the Onis-

comori)ha the specialization for the habit referred to has reached its

liigliest development, and the primitive condition of the ventral pro-

tected i)art8 is evidence that this adaptation dates well back in the

history of that order.

In the liO segmented Merocheta the modifications necessary to render
the habit of coiling up an effective means of defense have been exe-

cuted in spite of greater initial difficulty, since the segments had, by
the coalescence of all primitive sutures, become solid and inflexible

chitinous rings. Moreover, this protective scheme seems to have been
carried out, not once merely, but several times independently, for it

appears from a comparative study of the five genera enumerated by
Latzel us composing the subfamily Si)ha'riodesmia that these have noth-

ing in common except this power of coiling closely. As conspicuous
proof of the truth of this view, there need be noted only the fact that
while some of the anterior segments are in each case enlarged to com-
I)lete the armor of the closed animal, there have been at least three
different inventions, if the expression may be permitted, to serve the
same purpose. In Oniscodesmus and Cyrtodesmns the second segment
is enlarged, in Cyclodesnius the third segment, and in Sphcvriodenvius

the fourth and fifth, as may be better understood from reference to the

plates. But even Oniscodesmus and Cyrtodesmn,s are widely distinct in

all their characters, and the enlarge<l second segments do not resemble
each other, showing that even where the same segment has been modi-
tied the histories of the changes may have been entirely independent.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI-No. 1154.
451
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The new Alabama form resembles, as stated above, the jjenus Cyclo-

(ksmnH rather than the others tlius far mentioned. Jint from (Jyclodes-

mus, as well as from all other Mcro(;lieta, it dillcrs conspienously in tlie

possession on each se}4nient of a dei^p <;avity located at the base of the

carina in front. From the al(;oholic material available I have not been

able to dcMionstrate in connection with these pits tlie existence of any

repu^^iiatorial i)ores, and there are two facts that seem to negative such

an exidanation of their nature and function.

The first is that the (cavities are not lo(;ated in ai)osition corres])ond-

ing to tiiat occu[)ied by i)ores in any other member of the order. In

general the pores of Mero(;heta are near the margin, but in the few

instances where they are far removed from the lateral edge the pore is

still distin(;tly a part of the carina, and not an excavation in tlu; body

cylinder as in tlie i)resent case, to say nothing of the anomaly of find-

ing a repiigiiatonal pore at the bottom of a deep (lavity.

The se(;ond uni(iue circumstance is that in no diploi)oda are repug-

natorial pores known to occur in front of the fiftli segment, when? they

normally begin, all exceptions being in the sui)pression of the i)ores of

that segment. The peculiar cavities of the new tyi)e are, however,

api)arent on the fourth and third segments! The only other paiied

cavities affecting the dorsal surface of the segments of dii)loi)oda are

the so-called "scobiiia" of the Auocheta, but these are found near the

median liix^, are located near oi' at the anterior edge of the segment,

and oiler no similarity of form or structure which would give ground

lor asserting a homology with the pits discovered on the Alabama
specimens under dis(!Ussion.

It is also noteworthy that these cavities form a continuous series

occurring on all segments from the third to the i)«nultinuite. Without

excei)tion the pore series is at least once interrupted in all known
Merocheta, so t»hat if the cavities were in form and function normal

pores, they would still be uni(jue in position, number, and distribution.

It accordingly seems desirable to hold the newly recognized type as

distinct from Gyclodesmus, notwithstanding the general resemblance iu

habit.

Keferences to the- descriptions and i)lates of other American onisci-

form genera are added, together with descriptions of an interesting new
species of <)niscod(S)ui(s. A systematic arrangement is also proposed,

and a key to the familicis is given, but this must be looked upon as

artificial, the forms included not composing a natural group.

ANALYIlCAl, KKY TO THK A.MKKICAN KAMIMKS OK ONISCIFORM MEKOCIIETA.

.Sognieiits with a iK)Ht(»ri<)r bonier coinixjHod of a transverse row of convex, rectan-

gnlar areas; penultimate segment with its carina- as broad or broader than the small,

rounded lastHcgmont: Family ()niscoi>k.smii),i;.

•Segments witliont a posterior aroate border; last segment snbqnadrat(^ miirh

broader than the carina- of segment 19
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iSftcond Hef^mcnt larfjf'Ht, tlio carinic liroad and (xi)anded downward to protect the

sides oftholiead; roi)iij^natorial pores preHent; siipplciiicntary iiiiMj^iii pectinate;

last segment niucb l)roa(l(!r tlian long, the poaterior margin notclicd and tnberculate:

Family Cyutc)i>|.;,smii),k.

Second segment distinctly smaller tlian the third; repngnatorial pores wiuiting;

Biipplementary margin entire or wanting; last segment nearly an long as broad, the

posterior margin an entire, tiiin (idge

Carina; increasing in size to segment 5; segments 1 and .5 with carime much larger

than B(!gment '^^, antenniie rather slender, Joints .^> and (J 8iil)e(|iial : Fiimily Simi.i;-

inoDESMio.K.

Carinie increasing in size only to segment 3, which is much the largest; antenna*

rather robust, joint 5 distinctly shctrter than (5

Surface of segments smooth, even, and polished, withr)ut pores or depressions of

any sort: Family Cycm)Oic.smii),i;.

Surfae%> of segments granular-hispid; j)osterior subsegnientH convex or witli a

transverse row of conic tuliercles; at the base of the caiinii' in front a large, deej)

cavity: Family Dk.smonid/K.

Family ONlSCODESMIDyl^: (Saussure).

OniHcodesmides Sau8kukk, Mem. Mex. Myriap., I8Go, p. 14.

Oiiincodenmida: Cook, IJrandtia, 18!Mi, p. 2S.

Jjody very small, lews than three times as long as broad; dorsum

strongly convex, the carinas very broad, sloping obliquely downward;
surface of segments smooth, the jiosterior margin ornamented by a

tiansverse row of rectangnUir areas.

Antenna; robust, subclavate, joint 5 over twice as long as joint 0;

joints 2 to 5 sube(|ual in lengtli.

Second segment with carina; much tiic laigest of all, broadly

expanded and extending obliquely downward beyond the level of the

others.

Lateral carina; triangular, entire.

Repngnatorial i)ores distinct, located near the middle of the base of

the carina*.

Suppl(!nuintary margin wanting.

Last segin(;iit small, the ai)ex r-ounded and de])ressed, more or less

conceaIe<l by the mu<*,h larg(!r penultimate segment.

(Jopulatory legs strongly divaricate, consisting of two rami, subequal

in size and length.

The aflinities of OniscodcHmuH ajid its allies are (evidently with the

Pterodesmidic and other forms generally arranged near Cryptodesrmis.

The transverse posterior row of rectangular areas are the most con-

spicuous evidence of this relationship, which is also indicated by the

location of the pores, the short and robust antennae, and the form of

the Terminal segments. This last feature sejjarates the Oniscodesmida;

readily from all other Ameri(;an Meiocheta adapted for Ijcing rolled

into a sphere or close spiral.

In none of the known ()nis(;ode.sn)ida' is the last segm<;iit larger than
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tlio carina' of tlie i)roco(ling, wliilc in tlio otln^r Ibnr laniilios, ('yrtodos-

midit', HphaTiodosniidii', OyclodoHuiidH', Dasnionida^, the last segniont

is nmcli broador than tlio carina', and fornm a large rectangular plate

closing tlic posterior face of tiic strongly arched armor.

Tills less perf'ecit armor and less convex body may be taken as reasons

for supposing that the Oniscodesmida' are less sjjecialized for the coil-

ing-up hal>it than the other fannlies, but as this adai)tation has evi-

dently arisen iiide[)endently in scvcial cases which tlius do not form a

phylogenetic series, there is less satislactioii in attempting to decide

which has i)roceeded furthest, even though the lines seem to converge.

ANAI.Y'I'ICAI- KICY I'O THIC (ilONICItA OK ONlSCODlCSMlDiK.

Por(^H )k)iiio oil (liHliiK't, roimdi^d (uIxtcIoh: (Jomia lAgnydcHmiis.

Ton^H not laiHtxl al>ovt^ tlw Hiirfaco of I li«i HO^jiiitditH

Boooiul Belmont Hoinowliat Hoinicirciiliir in laliTuI oiitliiio, without a postorior

aroiito border ; border of other HognxiiitN Hhoit; HiiiUH of 8cgm«uit 19 as broad iw its

oariiiiit: (ieniis DetodesmuH.

Socrond MojjMU'Ht. iiicrtily obloiifj in lateral \ iiiw, with an areate border which

beroiiirs loiif'er on Huocecdin;; Hej;inentH; Minus of HOgnuuit 1!( lesH (ban half as wid(^

an itH (^-irinic: (JennH OiitNctxIvti'miiii.

Genus ON ISCODESM US Gervais and Goudot.

OviarodfumiiK (iiCK\Ais and (Joi'Dot, Ann. Soc. ICiit. l''ranc(^ 1811, -d ser., II, ]>.

xxviii.

The authors of (his genus described the first species as a Polydcsmns,

and at the end of the same paragraph erected the new genus for it.

The body is less convex and more similar in shape to the Pterodes-

midje than in the species described by Peters under ()uisc(nh-nmu,s, but

which hav(^ been rccogni/.ed as independent genera, as ajjpears below.

The other disiingiiishing feature of the present genus is the small

last segment, or rather the small i)art of the last segment, which can Im

s(u'ii from ab<>vt^ tlirough the small notch between the large carina' of

segment 1!>.

ONISCODKSMUS ONISCINUS (Gcrvais and Goudot).

(I'iat.i \.\1X, li-is. 1((, 1''.)

I'oliiileHtnus onisciniiH Okkvais and (loinor, Ann. Soc. Knt. Fiance, 1814, 2d

tier., II, p. xxviii.

OniHoodeHViiiM oiiisoiniiB (Jicuvaih, Ann. Sci. Nat., ',k\ sor., I, j). (il, pi. v, fif;;H. 7, !>;

Ai)tere8, 1847, IV, i). !K), id. xi.iv, (ig. 4.

Ti/i>c.—A specimen supposiMl to be the type of this species is in the

JJritish Museum, and from this the two figures were traced.

Loeality.—(>oIombia.

From a ncsw spccMcs described below, (>. ovisrrniis dilVtMs more con-

si)icuously in the l)roa(ler notch of segment 11>, which in <). inicrKriis is

closed to a narrow slit, as may be seen from a comparison of the flgures.
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ONISCODESMUS MICRURUS, new species.

(I'lnto XXIX, W^TH. 2a-2k.)

Type.—No. 296, Berlin Museum.
Locality.—liogotu, Colombia.

Lenjjtli, about 10 mm.; width, 1.1 mm.
('olor in a](;oliol, lij»ht lioni brown.

Vertex rather Hat, without liairs, sulcus rather shallow; clypeus

sparsely hairy, densely ruj^uloKe transversely, antennii- rather densely

l)il()so, especially distad.

r'irst seginent subrcniform, about twice as broad as lon^^, the ante-

rior margin sli{j;htly concave, the posterior strongly convex; only the

anterior corners are developed, and these are rounded; behind the

anterior margin is a transverse row of about six slight, broadly rounded
prominences.

Second segment with large, spatulate, broadly rounded carina', much
exceeding in size, and extending far below those of the other segments.

The lateral and anterior margins are raised, and behind the anterior

margin is a prominent transverse ridge extending obliquely mesad,
but interrui)ted medianly by a distinct longitiulinal imjuession.

Third and subsecpient segments with narrowly triangular cariuie,

becoming broader and more rounded caudad; surface of segments
smooth, convex; i)arallel to the posterior margin is a transverse, some-

what irregular sulcus limiting a row of more or less rectanguhir con-

vex areas present on all segments from the second to the eighteenth,

but less distinct on those of the i)osterior end of thc! body.

Kepugnatorial pores small, hx^ated near the mi<ldle of the carina*,

not far from their bases.

Supplementary margin wanting. The posterior edge of the dorsal

part of the segment is produced beyond the actual rim of the body
cylinder, so that the supplementary margin, if present, would not be
visible from above. Another unusual adaptation is seen in the fact

that this rim is deeply and broadly enuirginate opposite the insertion

of the legs, allowing the segments to be fitted against each other more
compactly than when the (cylindrical form of the individual segments
remains complete.

Segment 11) with very broad semicircular carina',, separated from

each other only by a narrow slit, so that the last segment is from above
almost entirely concealed, being considerably shorter than segnient 19.

Last segment greatly reduced, the apex, which i)roiects beyond the

anal valves, being merely a somewhat round(Ml tubei<!le bearing a few
seta;.

Anal valves flat, scarcely margined; sujjerior setiferous tubercles

rudimentary, the seta; located near the superior corner of the valves;

inferior setaj on slight tubercles above the middle of the valves.
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Preaual scale broadly triangular, setiferous tubercles distinct.

Sterna, very narrow, tlie coxu' nearly in contact.

Legs sparsely hirsute, the third joint with a few long hairs on the

ventral face, the succeeding Joints with hairs shorter and more

numerous.

The specimen Avhich serves as the type of this species is preserved

in alcohol and is marked as a type of ()msco(les7ni(.s ruhric('2),s Peters,

with which, as represented by the dried specimen supposed to be the

true type, it has no close relationship, as a comi)arison of the drawings

will show.

From Oniseodestmis onucinus the present form dift'ers most conspicu-

ously in the structure of the last two segments.

Genus LIGNYDESMUS Cook.

Lignydesinus COOK, Brandtia, 1896, p. 28.

Second segment with anterior marginal ridge very prominent and

broad, expanded below into a broad marginal rim.

Segments with posterior areate margin very convex and long, occu-

pying over a tliird of the surface of the individual segments; surface

of segments covered with a black adherent bloom or powder.

llepugnatorial pores h)cated in contact with the transverse sulcus

which bounds the areate margin, and elevated on a distinct rounded

tubercle.

Segment 19 with subrectangular sinus exposing the broadly rounded

last segment.

LIGNYDESMUS RUBRICEPS (Peters).

(Plate XXX, ligs. '2a-2f.)

Oniacodefimiis ruhriceps Pktkrs, Monatsber, K. Akjid. Wiss. IScrliii, 18(54, p. 617.

LigtiUdesiiins riibriceps CooK, IJraiultia, 1896, p. 28.

Type.—Berlin Museum, a dried specimen.

Locality.—Bogota, Colombia.

Genus DETODESMUS Cook.

J)eio(le>iinii8 Cook, Urandtia, 18!lti, ]>. 28.

Second segment expanded in front on each side of the middle so that

the lateral aspect is somewhat semicircular; anterior margin narrow

and not so prominent as in Lidnydtsniiis; areate margin wanting.

Segments with areate margin very short, occupying less than one-

f(mrth of tlie dorsal surface; areas small; surface of segments clean

and polished.

Repugnatorial jiores distinctly removed from the areate margin, not

elevated on a tubercle.

Segment 10 with a rounded sinus about as wide as its carinaj ; exposed
part of last segment broadly rounded.
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Copulatory le^s with a larjyc, bulbous, hairy base boariiij? two rami

of subeciual length, of wliich the anterior is rathei slender and ends in

a point, while the posterior bears distally a subcapitate process turned

laterad.

The apparent difference in detail, if not in type, between the copula-

tory legs of this genus and those of OiiiKCodcsmiis adds an argument, if

any were necessary, to proof of the distinctness of the genera, although

tl.cse important structures had not been described for Onisaodcsmus

when Detodesmus was recognized as separate.

DETODESMUS AURANTIACUS (Peters).

(Plato XXX, ligs. la-lo.)

OniBcodemniis auraiitiactis Pktehs, MonatHber. K. Akad. Wiss. IJerliii, 18(j4, p. 530

DetodamuH (iitrantiacus C.'ooK, Hrandtia, lM!)Ci, j). 26.

Tj/^fc.—No. 245, Berlin Museum.
Localiti/.—Caracas, Venezuela.

Family CYUTODKSMID.E (look.

Cj/rtodeniiiidic Cook, Itrandtia, 189(>, p. US.

Body small, five or six times as long as broad; dorsum very strongly

convex, the carina' broad, inojecting- almost directly downward; sur-

face of segments pilose, hispid, or tuborculate, without an areatc border,

Second segment more or less enlarged and decurved, much exceeding

all the others.

Lateral carina' rounded or sub(iuadratc, with a tleep notch in the jms-

terior margin at base.

Kepugnatorial pores distinct, surrounded by a raised rim or borne

on a special tubercle; the pores are located near the middle of the

carina', near the base.

Supplementary margin finely and regularly pectinate.

Last segment much broader than long, subrectangular, the posterior

margin notched and tuberculate; several setiferous tubercles are

located below the niargin.

It seems certain that the forms placed here can not be arranged under
any other family. As yet the copulatory logs have not been described

or (igured, nor has there been the (;omparative study necessary to

determine the allinities of the family. As a suggestion, however, the

Doi'atodesmida' of the Malay region might be mentioned. Here, as in

the Cyrtodesmida', tlu; body appears rather skuider when extended, on

account of the vertical carina^, and when coiled it is more lenticular

and less sj)herical than the other American families treated here. In

the coiled animal there would be left on each side an open space were
this not covered by the greatly enlarged carina' of the second segment,

against which the carina' of most of the other segments can be brought
into contact, thus forming a comi)lete armor.
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Genus CYRTODESMUS Gervais.

Cyrtodeamua Gervais, Apteres, 1847, IV, p. 92.

Second segment with carinte broadly roimded, but not as much
exj^anded and decurved as in the other genera associated in the present

family.

Segments evenly convex, densely velvety pilose.

Lateral carina' with a deep notch in the posterior margin near the

base.

llepuguatorial pores with the normal formula, located in the middle of

the carin;e, slightly laterad from the notch, raised on distinct papilhe.

CYRTODESMUS VELUTINUS (Gervais and Goudot).

(Plate XXIX, tigs. 3a, 3b.)

Polydesmuft velitthiiis Gervais and Goudot, IJiill. Soc. Ent., Franco, 1844, 2(1 ser.,

II, p. xxviii.

Cyrtodesmns veluHnuH Gervais, Apteres, 1847, IV, p. 93, pi. xliv, fig. 5.

Type.—British Museum.
Locality.—Colombia.

Genus pNCODESMUS Cook.

Oncodesmus Cook, Brandtia, 1896, p. 28.

The second segment is here much larger than in CyrtorlesmnSj and

the surface of the segments, instead of being densely and uniformly

hispid, is beset merely with coarse granules, giving the animal an

appearance very distinct from that of Cyrtodesmns. These differences

are supplemented by others which in the absence of more detailed

notes can liot be stated till the types can be reexamined.
»

ONCODESMUS GRANOSUS (Gervais and Goudot).

Polydcsmus f/ranosKs Gervais and Goudot, Ann. Soc, Ent., France, 1844, 2d ser.,

II, p. xxviii.

Cyrtodesmns grano8U8 Gervais, Apteres, 1847, IV, p. 93.

Oncodesmuf f/ranosus Cook, Brandtia, 1896, p. 28.

Type.—British Museum.
Locality.—Colombia.

CYLIOCYRTUS, new genus.

Ty])e.— G. asper (Peters), from Colombia.

First segment small, included between the enormously enlarged flab-

ellate carina*- of the second segment.

Segments densely covered with rough tubercles; carinte notched at

base.

Kepugnatorial pores located on a special tubercle or papilla.

Supplementary margin regularly pectinate with long teeth.
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Last 8e<?ment with the apical papilla? located below the projecting

notched rira.

Anal valves and preanal scale entirely flat.

The afiinities of this and the preceding genus may prove to lie with

Doratodesmus rather than with other American forms or even Cyrto-

desmus.

In the greatly enlarged second segment and the tnberculate segments

this genus resembles Oncodesmus rather than Ci/rtodesmus, but the

his])idity of the tubercles gives a general appearance more like that of

Cyrtodesmus, for Oncodeamus is coarsely granular and not hispid at all.

CYLIOCYRTUS ASPER (Peters).

(Plato XXX, figs. 3a, 3(/.)

Cyrtodesmus asper Peters, Monatsber, R. Akad., Wise, Berlin, 1864, j). 618.

Type.—Berlin Museum.
Locality.—Bogota, Colombia.

Family CYCLODESMIDiR Silvestri.

Cyclodesmidw Silvestri, Ann. Mas. Civ., Geneva, 1895, XXXIV, p. 747.

Body very small, about five times as long as broad; dorsum very

strongly convex, the carinaj broad, vertical ; surface of segments smooth
and polished.

Antennte moderately robust, filiform, joint 6 slightly longer than

joint 2, and distinctly larger than joints 3 to 5, which are subequal.

Second segment crescentic, much smaller than the third, which has

the carina' much expanded and projecting downward far beyond the

level of the others.

Lateral carime rounded-triangular on anterior segments, with a

straight lateral margin and distinct posterior corner on posterior seg-

ments.

Kepugnatorial pores wanting.

Supplementary margin wanting.

Last segment large, subquadrate, many times broader than the cari-

nje of segment 19; its posterior margin forms an even, thin edge.

Copulatory legs not known.

Genus CYCLODESMUS Humbert and Saussure.

Cyclodesmus Humbert and Saussure, Revne et Mag. Zool., 1869, p. 149.

CYCLODESMUS AZTECUS Humbert and Saussure.

Cyolodesmus aztecus Humbert and Saussure, Revue et Mag. Zool., 1869, p. 150;

Etudes Hur les Myriap., 1872, p. 24, pi. i, figs. 3-3c.

Type.—Supposed to be in Paris.

Locality.— b^astern cordilleia of Mexico.
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CYCLODESMUS PORCELLANUS Pocock.

(!il<;lo(l(iHmiiH porc.cUaniiH I'ocock, .Joiirii. Liim. Soc., \H'X',, XX IV', j>. ."00, pi. xxxix,

fi^H. 1, la.

Type.—IJritiHli MuHeuin.

Locality.—Jam ai c.a.

CYCLODESMUS HUBBARDII Cook.

(I'lat*! XXXI, fiKH, 2ar-2(i.)

Cydodesmue Inihhardii Cook, I'.rjiiidtia, W.Hi, |». 28.

Type.—^o. 082, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—.laniaica.

Length, al)Out 10 rniii.; vvidtli, 2 min.

('olor in alcohol, vvliitish, appaiciiMy mottled with grayisli, aH the

delicate and tranHlneent exoskeleton allows the contents of the alimen-

tary canal to hIiow through. On drying the Hpecimens do not become

pure white, as in (L porccJlanuH, whicli has, notwithstanding itH smaller

Hi/.e, an api)ar(;ntly much firmer exoskeleton.

Segments without a notch in the posterior margin at the base of the

carin;c.

The hal>itiit of the 8i)ecimen8 is giv(;n as "a small damp cave, Mande-

ville, Jamaica," where tliey were collected by i\Ir. II. (j. Hubbard, for

whom tlie spe(;ies i.s named. The subterran(;an life may have reacted

upon this sp(!cies to render its exoskeleton thinner, colorless, and

transparent. .Specimens were compared with the types of (J. porcel-

lanuH, a smaller sj)ecies, di.^tinct in the notched segments.

Family SPIIyKKIODESMIDyK (Humbert and Saussure).

Sphnriodesiiiii llr'MisKUT and HAtT.ssuRK, Ifevin; ft Mag. Zool., 1869, p. 14f».

SplumodeHtnienH Hi'.mi'.kim and Hwrhuuk, I^tiidcH, 1872, ]». 20.

Body rather small, less than three times as long as wide; dorsum

strongly convex, the carina*, very broad, curved downward so as to form

with the dorsum nearly a semicircle; surface of segments smooth and

l)olished.

Antenna' rather slender, filiform, joints 2 to suber|ual, the fourth

being slightly shortest, arid the third and fifth shorter than the second

and sixtlr.

I''irst segment lenticular in outline instead (>i' subelliptic lor rhorn-

boidal as in the other families.

Second and third segments crescerrtic, the third larger' than the

second, but much exceeded by the greatly expanded fourth arrd fifrh

segments.

Lateral carina; entire, triangular on anterior segirrents, quadrate on

posterior.
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Ueput^riatoiial pores wanting.

8ui)j>Iftin<;ntary margin rathor long, of rather firm and even texture,

and (juite entire.

Last segment Hubsemicircular, broa<ler than the carina- of segment

10; broader and shorter tlian the last segment in Cyclodesmidaj and

iJesrnonida'; [josterior margin an even, tliin edge.

Copulatory legs of tyj>ical genus, simple, falcate.

This family may be understood to fjonsist for present purposes of the

monotypic genus SplifrriofleHmntf, the se<;ond supf>osed .-pecies of whi(-h

is certainly generically distinct and probably does not belong in the

])resent family, as is i>ointed out below.

In SpliffriofhsmiiM the body cavity is distinctly more flattened than

in the other glomeroid families, and the carina- are deiMirved so as to

jiroject far below the ventral [>lane of the body cavity. This feature

reaches perhaps its highest <levelopment here, and is (xnTclated, as in

similar forms, with more slender legs than the otherwise robust body

would lead us to expect. It will be understood that, as these animals

coil up, their legs may not be too bulky, and as the carina- project far

downward, tlie legs must have Wiusiderable length so as not to be inter-

feied with in crawling.

The anterior segments are sri entirely different from those of other

families that the supposition of the independent acquisition of this pro-

vision for coiling uj) seems to be the only possible e\i)Iariation, for it is

well-nigh unthinkable, or at least violently unieasonable, to suppose

that adaptation for this means of defense having been ac^juired by the

enlarg«-ment, say, of the third segment the mf)difi<;ation should have
j;radually been transferred to the fourth, for during the process of

change the efficiency of the arrangement would have been destroyed.

The form of the copulatory legs, the proportions of the antennal Joints,

together with the form of the segments as referred to above, are in the

lii e of the view that HpkariodeiimKH at least has no tangible relation-

ship with the other glomeroid types of Merocheta, If this be a^imitted,

the similarity in form of the posterior segments of the body in this

family, the Cyclodesmida- and Desmonida;, must be looked upon as an

instance of strikingly close ai)pioximation. We have, however, only to

bring into the c^ompariwjn the several genera of Oniscida*, which have
taken on practically the safne form, to realize that the i)0ssibdities of

apfnoximation are great enough to be taken into account far more widely

than is customary among systematists.

Genus SPH>ERIODESM US Peters.

filomeridenmiiH HAVHt^rUK, Liiinsffa Kritorn., ]HT)H, XIII, p. '{2S; not (iloriuriileiimuH

SphtyriodeHmuH I'ETKlsh, MonatHbcr. K. I'iciihh. Aku<l. VVihh. lierliti, 1801, ji. 529.
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SPHiERIODESMUS MEXICANUS (Saussure).

(I'latii XXXI, I'lKB. 1ft- lA.)

(lloiimr'KlcHinuti rnvjicantiH Hauhsuhk, liiiiiioa l'-iil;()iii., IHftK, XIII, j». IWX; M<im.

Mox. M.yriap., 1W50, p. IH, j)!. I, ligs. 1-1<'.

SphwriodeninuH mexicuniia I'ictkuh, MoiiiitHbor. K, Akad. WInh. lioiliii, 18(11,

p.52!).—HAliHHtiKK and lIuMiticUT, KtiidoH, 1872, p. 21, pi. i, ligH. 1, 1/.

Ti/pc.—Siipposod to 1)(^ in I'aris.

IjocalUy.—Cordova, M«',xi(;().

Two HpccimouH of SpliariodaHmns have coiiio into my liaiidH loi' wJudy

tliroii^li (he kiiidiM'HS of Prolcssoi- Ki}U>,p(^Iiii, «lii(M;tor of Mic llainhiirg

MiiH(uiin. They seem Lo eoncHpoiid in every |)arti('iilar with the do-

HcriptioMH and i)hiteH eited above. They are from Vera Crnz, Mexieo,

vviiiie tln^ lype. <d' S. iiKwicdniis \va,H from Oordovai, only 7() miU^K away.

'I'hiiM, wliile it/ i.s well ni};h imiiosHibie in .some, lainilies of l)iph)[>oda to

li\ HpecjcH by divscaiptioiiH of external characters, an identification Heeins

ju.stilied in the present instance.

Tlie details of the stinetiire of the copulatory le^H can ha better

underHtood from the phiteH, tl(^se not liavinj;' been i>reviouHly described

or li^nred.

Ilnmbeit and Saussure j;ive the measurenKMits of tli<^ typical H|)eci-

mens as .'(li by HI mm., and state that th(\y liave four individuals meas

urin^;' 1(> by 5 mm. which they propose to eonsidcr provisionally as the

you 11}^ of the present species, although already provid(Hl with twenty

seji;tnents. These are indubitably a distinct species, i)robably of another

^cniis.

CYLIONUS, new genus.

7'///;/;.

—

(U/iionuH gracilis (Humbert and Saussure), from Mexico.

!<'rom the descriptions and plates of this sp(M>J(><s it appears that at

least a };('nei*ic, separation from tSjtiKcriodtsntiis is necessai'y. The
iiopulatory lejfs of tSphariodanniiiH are here made known for the lirst

time, and a. <'()mi)arison with the ])lates of (\ (gracilis shows a> com])leto

dil1er(MU',<i in lyjte i)\' structure. The resemblances is, in<le(Ml, with Dch-

monus, lather than with t^phariodcsmuN^ there bein^" a larj^e incurved

spine, presumably <'outaiuinj; the seminal duct. It appears, also, in

addition to the much smaller size (1 1 by 2.5 mm.), that the Ixxly is \\\\\v\\

moi(^ strongly convex, laterally c(>mpr<^sse<l, and slender; the fourth

seii'meut is larjjer than the lifth; tins carina* of other.scfjrments are nar-

rower and sinuate posteriorly, and the last sejjment is loiifjfer and has

a. transverse depression or fuirow sonuiwhat above the posterior marp^in.

Moreover, from ones of the drawings it appears that Joint <» ol the

antennai is distinctly lon|j;(U' than Joint r». All the>.e dilfereneos point

in the iliicction of l>csnionns, but the enlarged fourth and lifth seg-

nuMits, and the want of any iu)ti«5(i of the riMuarUable dorsal pits of

J>CHnumus seem to foibid, for the present, reference to that vicinity,

and the {^enus is accoidinj^ly lel't near (^plKcriodcwiiis, where it may be

the more readily Ibund.
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CYLIONUS GRACILIS (Humbert and Saussurc).

SphwriodcsmuH (iramiin IIitmiikkt iiiul MAcmHiiuic, Kev.otMiix. Z<miI., IHfiO, p. II!);

Kfciuh'H Hiir loH M,vriup<)(l<;H, 1K72, p. 22, pi. i, ll);s. 2, 21.

Type.—Siij)1)()H(mI to be, in I'iuis.

LovalUy.— ICaHteni cordUhMJi of Miixico.

DIOSMONIDylC, new niimly.

I><)(ly v<',iy HiiuUI, about lour times uh loii^ iis broad; dorHiiin vciiy

Htroiifily (!(»iiv<v\, tlu^ caiiiia' l)roiid, .sloping Honunvliat obliciuely down-
ward; Hiirlacc of Hc^MnciitH lincly liispid, IrunsviiiKcJy convex, or pro-

vided with atniuHverHerowof rounded elevatioiiH or conic tiibercIcH.

An<(Miiiai rather robuHt, Kiibehiva.t<', tiie sixtli Joint diHtiiiclly hni;?er

and thiclair than tiie others, Joint.s li (o T) bein^ .sub«i(|nal in h'li^th.

Second He},nn<!nt creHcentic, innch Knialicir than the hiterally ex]>aDded

and d('<;urved third Nejj^nuMit, whieli innch excM'edH all the others in si/e.

1'he fourth sej^nneiil has, hovv(;ver, the carina- lar^^crand more pi()<lu<',e(l

than the liftii and rolh)win^ segments, which is not tlie case in the

Cyclodesmiche.

Lateral <;ariiue entire, Hubtrian^nhir, becoming (piadrate eaudad.
Kepnt;nalorial pores, if present, situated in hirj;o, deep cavitii's at the

anterior shonhha' of the carina' at. base. These (lavilies are not known
in any other diplopo(hi.

Snpph'ineiitaiy mar};in very short, <leHeal<^, and hyabiie.

Last se;;ment8emienipti{!, somewhat h)nj'er than broad, several times

broader than the cariine of segment 19; the posterior margin forms an
even, tliin edge.

Copuhiloiy legs lying almost in contact, consisting of a bitid, lobnst

ramus, and a, shfiMbM- simple attenuate process bearing tlie seminal <luet

and lying, when at rest, in a, groove along tlie mesial face of the larger

branch.

DESMONUS, new qenu.s.

Type.—DenmonuH enrlci, nrvv spcicies, from Alabama.
Th(^ generic, characl(M-s ar<^ ineliide<l among those given for the fam-

ily. Should it be found necessary to as.sociati; here the genus (lyphodrH-

mm Peters, it may be distinguished by the much larger size, slighter

development of tJie carina- of the third segment, and larger tubc^-ch^s

of the transverse row

DESMONUS liAKLKI, new Hpccies.

(I'liil,(» XXX II, li^H. Ia-1«.

)

Type.—'Ho. OH!, IJ.9.N.M.

LomUty.—Auburn, A labaina.

Length, 7 mm.; width, 1.7 mm.
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Color uniform light horn brown to whitish, usually appearing dark

on account of adlieient particles of earth or humus.

Vertex evenly convex, smooth and shining, without hairs; sulcus

distinct; clypeus sparsely hirsute; antenna' sparsely hirsute, the hairs

of the distal Joints shorter and more numerous than those of the

proximal.

First segment trapezoidal, anterior margin transverse, medianly

slightly and very broadly emarginate, lateral corners somewhat rounded

;

lateral margins slightly curved, converging, jiosterior margin trans-

verse, somewhat over half as broad as tlie anterior; the segment is

over twice as broad as long; with the exception of a tine marginal

raised rim its surface is smooth and even.

Second segment subcrescentic, the carina- rather straight, and nar-

rowly and acutely triangular; anterior and i)Osterior margins of mid-

dle part of segment transverse; the carina- project downward and
forward so as to slightly exceed the anterior margin of the first seg-

ment, which is thus entirely included between them; margins of carinae

with tine raised rims. Surface of segment smooth and even.

Third segment saddle-shaped, much larger than any of the others.

The carinas are consi)icuously broader than those of the other segments,

and slightly broader than the dorsal i)art of the segment itself. They
are rather strongly falcate, being somewhat prominent and arcuate in

front aiul broadly emarginate behind. The posterior corner is somewhat
produced. The carina- also extend vertically much below a line drawn
across the points of those of the second and fourth segments. Margins

of carinas with a distinct raised rim. Surface of segment smooth and
even.

Fourth segment with carina- conspicuously smaller than those of the

third, and triangular, like those of the following segments. They are,

however, broader and i)roduced somewhat farther ventrad than those

of the tifth segment. The surface is distinctly more convex on its

posterior part than with the preceding, and has traces of the promi-

nences conspicuous on the other segments.

Segments dorsally finely and rather sparsely granular hispid, so that

the animals are usually more or less covered with a layer of adherent

particles of earth or rotten vegetable matter, which serves in life to

render them very inconspicuous. Segments from the fourth to the

penultimate have a transverse crest, usually of twelve rounded, broadly

subconic prominences arranged in a row, except that the one on each

side of the middle pair is somewhat smaller than those between which
it stands and is slightly in front of them. With this exception the

dorsal prominences are larger than those farther down; on posterior

segments they become more sharply acute.

Carinic of anterior segments from the fifth to the tenth rather nar-

rowly triangular, their sides converging to a rounded point; from the

middle of the body the carinit- are increasingly broader and more dis-
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tinctly truncate latenul; in .'ill cases there is a distinct raised margin,

which is slightly broader hiterad; the anterior margin is straight,

while the i)Osterior is concave toward the end and convex near the base,

there being a very slight notch or emarginatiou where the carina joins

the segment.

Rei)ngnatorial pores not evident, unless located in the very large and
deep cavities found close to the anterior base of the carina?. These cavi-

ties are distinct on all segments from the third to the penultimate, those

of the third segment being smaller than the others.

Supplementary margin very short, entire; the' segments are very

slightly constricted at the transverse suture, and the anterior subseg-

meiit is very short and not sculptured.

Last segment nearly as high as broad, with traces of rounded promi-

nences, the surface otherwise smooth; margin thin, even, slightly pro-

duced mesad; on the under surface, slightly removed from the margin,

are two pairs of fine seta* equally distant from each other.

Anal valves flat, smooth, not margined, much exceeded by the edge
of the last segment; preaual scale rounded, triangular, the setse rising

from punctations not located on tubercles,

Copulatory legs consisting of two unequal branches, a slender spine-

like structure, simple and gradually narrowed to a sharp ])oint, and a
subclavate, much larger, distally bifid arm, which is hirsute on its lateral

surface for about three quarters of its length; on its inner surface it

has a large longitudinal groQve, into which the slender arm may be laid.

This species is named for my friend Prof. F. S. Earle, who kindly

assisted me in collecting a suite of specimens near Auburn, Alabama,
in July, 1890. The most favored localities seemed to be woods con-

sisting of deciduous trees with a mixture of pine, the same situations

affected by the curious glomeroid form previously described as Onome-
ris undericoodii. On account of the roughened dorsum and adherent

particles of dirt, Desmomis is even more inconspicuous than the smooth
and polished Onomerin. Occurring witli these were occasional speci-

mens of the terrestrial isopod crustacean Armadillidium, and these

three independent approximations to.the same form, habits, and place

in the economy of nature was very striking, and furnished instructive

evidence on the possibilities of parallel development. The case is also

worthy of note as furnishing an instance of close approximation in

form, coloration, and habits, without evident reason for supposing that

any implication of mimicry is involved.

DESMONUS PUDICUS (Bollman).

(Plate XXXII, lige. 2a, 2b.)

Sphwriodesmus pudicua Boll.max, EntomoloKica Americana, 1888, IV, p. 3; Hull.

IT. 8. Nat. Mus., 1893, No. 46, p. 7.").

Type.—1^0.173, U.S.N. M.
Locality.—Arkansas.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 30
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Closely allied to the preceding-, but distinct in the much less promi-

nent elevations of the segments. The surface itself seems, however,

to be rougher than in T). earlei and the adherent matter is more abund-

ant, giving the creature a more uniform and darker color. Following

is Bollman's original description of the species, evidently drawn partly

from living material. The II. S. National Museum contains one of the

original specimens, the female.

General color pinkish, especially posteriorly, anterior half of sepjihents darkest,

a black median dorsal line, antenna' dark, logs pale. IJody widest and highest

anteriorly, tapering posteriorly, smootli, seta' absent. Vertex smooth, somewhat

eulcate. Antenna' subelavate, about equaling width of body. Dorsal plates smooth,

four preceding the last with an indistiuct row of obtuse scales ; lateral plates, except

the first, antepenult and ]>onult, with their posterior margin serrate. Anal plate

triangular with the angles ronnded, sparsely pilose. Legs long and slender, extend-

ing beyond sides of body. Male : Ventral plate of second pair of legs produced

into two short cones; coxa> of second and third pairs )nore pilosi! than others;

copulation foot much twisted, end expanded and divided, pilose. Length of body,

7 mm. ; width, 2 mm.
Habitat.—Little Rock and Okidona.

From this it appears that the copulatory legs are also considerably

different from those of J), earlei as here figured.

The curious cavities described on the segments of J), earlei are i)res-

ent in identical form in the present species, but their unique character

and position might well account for their being overlooked. Moreover,

they are in most cases filled up and concealed by adherent particles of

dirt.

Genus CYPHODESMUS Peters.

Oniscodesmiis Saussuuk, Morn. Mex. Myriaj)., 18(50, p. 20 (not Oniseodesmus Ger-

vais and (ioiulot).

CyphodexmiU Thtkus, Monatsber. K. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1864, p. 530.

The affinities of Gyphodesmn.'i seem to lie with Desmonns; at least

this is the inference otie is obliged to draw from the descriptions and

figures ol the type and only known species. Generic distinctness is,

however, indicated by the comparatively slight development of the

carina' of the third segment in GyphodesmuH., the mu(!h larger, more

prominent, and somewhat spiniform process with which the segments

are armed, and finally the much greater size, being several times as

large as Dcsmonus. It would seem doubtful whether Gyphodesmns is

able to coil up as effectively as Desmonns, as the anterior segments are

figured like the others, with a transverse row of tubercles. No mention

of the large cavities of the segments of Besmonus is made, but their

unusual position miglit well account for their being overlooked, as in

the case of Bollman's species of Besmonus.
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CYPHODESMUS MEXICANUS (Saussure).

OniscodeamuH mexicanus Saussure, Liniiiuii Eutom., 18.58, XIII, p. 328; Mem.
Myr. Mex., p. 23, pi. i, figs 2-2d.

Cyphodesmus mexicanua Petkrs, Mouatsber. K. Akad. Wiss. IJerliu, 186-1, p. .530.

Type.—Supposed to be in Paris.

Locality.—Cordova, Mexico.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Platk XXIX.

Oniscodesmiis oniscinus.

Fig. la. First five segments, lateral view.

lb. Last segments, posterior view.

Oniacodesm us mier uriiH.

2a. Body, lateral view.

2b. First six segments, lateral view.

2c. Head and first two Hcgmcnts, anterior view.

2d. Antenna.

2e. Leg from a middle segment.

2/. Seventh segment of male, anterior view, showing below the copulatory

and normal legs.

2i/. Copulatory leg, anterior view.

2li. Same, anterior-lateral view.

2i. Same, posterior view.

2j. Last segments, posterior-dorsal viow.

2k. Same, ventral view, showing preanal scale and un.il valves.

CyrtodcHmiis velutinuH.

3a. First three segments, lateral view.

3b. Cariuji' of segments 5 and 0, latero dorsjil vi<'W.

Platk XXX.

Detodeamus aitran tiacim.

Fig. la. Copulatory legs, posterior view.

lb. Last segments, posterior-dorsal view.

Ic. First six segments, lateral view.

LignydeHtnua rnbricepa.

2a. A body-segment and pair of legs, posterior view.

2b. Last segments, posterior-dorsal view.

2c. First and second segments, anterior-dorsal view.

2d. Same, with head and antenna, anterior view.

2v. First six segments, lateral view.

2J', Seventh segment, dorsal view, showing the poriferous tubendcs.
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CyliocyrtuH asper.

Fig. 3a. Last tbreo segments, posterior view.

3/a SairK!, ventral view.

3c. Carina of segment 15, showing the repngnatorial ])ore.

3d. Head and iirst three segmouts, lateral view.

Pl.ATK XXXI.

Sj^hariodesmiis mexicanu8.

Fig. la. Head, antenna and first seven siigments, lateral view.

1ft. Normal leg.

Ic. A segment, jjosterior view.

Id. Head and first four segnnnts, anterior view.

le. A segment from the middle oC the hody, lateral view.

If. Antenna.

1(/. Copulatory legs, ]»osterior view,

l/i. .Same, lateral view.

It. Same, anterior vii^w.

1/. Last six segments, lateral view.

Ik. Last three segments, posterior view.

CyclodcHmuH h ubbarclii.

2a. Head and first fonr segments, anterior view.

2b. Head and nine anterior segments, lateral view.

2c. Antenna.

2d. A segment, lateral view,

2f. T^ast two segments, posterior view.

2/'. Last foiii' segments, lateral view.

2ij. A segment, jiosterior view.

Platk XXXII.

VesmonuH earlei.

Fig. Iff. The entire animal, coiled into a sphere, lateral view.

lb. Head and first eight segments of extended animal.

Ic. Antenna.

Id. Posterior view of segment from middle of body.

le. Lateral view of same, showing location of deep cavity.

If. Head and first fonr segments, anterior-dorsal view.

Ig. Seventh segment, vc^ntriil view, shosving the copulatory legs in Hitn.

Ih. Copnlatory legs, anterior view,

li. Same, posterior view.

Ij. Same, mesial view.

Ik. Same, lateral view.

11. Normal leg.

Im. Segments 16 to 20, A'cntral view.

In. Segments 17 to 20, posterior view.

DesmoniiH 2>iidicu».

2a. Last fonr segments, lateral view.

2b. Segment from middle of body, lateral view.
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Fig. 1. OniscodesmuH oniacinug.
Via. 2. fJniscodemmm rnicrurus.

American Oniscoid Merocheta.

Fig. 3. Cyrtodesmua velutinim.

For explanation of plate see page 467.
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I jli. I. Ih-I.Dlrsilllln ,111111,iliacii
l''l'i. -'. I^iniii/drstii i(n nihriri'/is.

American Oniscoid Merocheta.

I''l(i. ;i. (Jj/lidcj/rlns iisjirr.

FOH EXPLANATION 0^ PLATE SEE PA0E8 467, 468.
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American Oniscoid Merocheta.
Vui. ]. Sphf^^riodesmus mexicanuH. Fio. 2. CyclwJeMmuti huhlxirdii.

For explanation of plate nee paoe 468.
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American Oniscoid Merocheta.
KiG. 1. Dfsmonus eurlei. Fig. 2. Desm.muH inulirus.

FOH EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 468.





TIIIC OHTKOLOCY AND ItFJ;ATI()NSIIII'H OK TIIIO I'AMII.Y

ZKID/K.

\',y IOmwin ("maimn Siarks,

/liolotjical Siirveji, Ihparhneul of AgniiiUiin:

'V\n\ poHilioii of Mm- fwiiiily /cJdii- li;i\iii(; tx^eii no 1()M(^ in doubt, I

liiivu wi-iU<'>ii UiJH |)a|)<'j- iiH :iii :ittcni])t to |)oiiit ouf. itH rulatioiiKlii])>4,

2111(1 «',Hi)(M*,i;illy to (Icscr-ihc, itH o.sl<M)Io^icjii clisuiKitcrH jumI put lii«

rcHiiltH of my iiivcstigjitioiiH in huc.Ii hIiuix'. that tlic^y niiiy bo available

wImjii its allicH noaicr tlian tiicHO coiiHidcnMl hero Hhall bo stiidiod.

NotwitliHtjindinj;' the- many cJiaractcrH in wliicli ZniH dKllcis (Voni tlic

Chii'todoniK, tln', <',ondilion oC tin', post t<',niporal, tiic, ciowdcd antorioi-

vortoliiii', and the inforior articiiiiilion of tlio ribs wliow its relation to

tlic.m; and its ndatioriHiiip to tiiat {^ronp is Ktill more, appairiit when

tlic, Olni-todontoid lislios arc HtiidicMJ as ;i wiiob;.

'I'huH, the T(Mithoidie posHCHH the Hiinplo j)OHt-(davicle of Zcuh and

approacli it neaicr in having; the, poHttemporal more (irmly !ir(i(!nlat(5(l

to the, skill!, while the IOpliip|)idie have, no post<M ior opening? of th<^

myodome t,o the (!,\t,erior.

Tliouf^h Hhovviiif^ an alliance. (,o tlu; Sconibridii-, it, is certiiiniy innc/h

neiU'cr to tlu; (yiiii-todontidic.

ZvjiH^ however, piesents some, icmarkabie peculiarities and Htan«lH

apart Ironi the (Jh;elodonl,oids in the absence/ of a basis|)lienoid, in the

peculiarly modified prefroiitalH, in the unmodified articulation of the

HknII with the \('itebr;c, in the jirianj;(Mne,nf, of tho HUHi)cnHoriuni, and

in the incieased number of vertobrie.

It may b«', of interest to note, without attempting' anything like an

exiiaustive suivey, a few of the phices in which the family Zeid;i-, in

its relations to the ('liii-todontoiil (ishes, lias been phiced by dillerciit,

aiithorH.

Swainson' has pla(M'<l iiis iar^e family /<*,id;e, whi<'h inehuleH many
diverse, iuid little, lidatiul forms, aftci- the Scombridie (arnui^cd in

descending- order), which are in a "tribe" apart from ( 'hietodontidic

'/<•«/«; HwainHOii, Nul,. MiHt. l-'iMlif-H, ^^U',., ISIJit, II. |i. 17.').

PR0CEEDINQ8 U. S. NATIONAL MUSLUM, VoL. XXI No. 1155.
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Dr. Giinther,^ in his Catalogue of Fishes in the British Museum,

places it among the Scombroid fishes, between Scombritbe and Caran-

gida', while the family Oha'todontidu' is separated from it by many
large families, such as the Cottidu', Sciauiidie, and others.

In Dr. Giinther's^ Introduction to the Study of Fishes, Zeida) (Cyt-

tida') is happily placed in the same division with Acronurida^ (=Teu-

thida') (Eighth Division Acauthopterygii Cotto-scombriformes), though

Caraugida^ is interposed between them, while Cha'todontida' is in a

division with Percidtie (First Division Acauthopterygii Perciformes)

and separated from it by many large families.

Dr. Gill,^ in his Arrangement of Families of Fishes, has given it a

place in the midst of his group Scombroidea which follows Chcetodon-

tioidea.

In Dr. Gill's^ Families and Subfamilies of Fishes, Zeidae is placed in

the same group as in his previous arrangement, but the group Cha'to-

dontioidea is separated from it by the great group Percoidea and other

related groups.

Dr. Gill,'^ in his account of fishes in the Standard Natural History,

has placed Zeida' alter the Scombroid fishes and before the Oha'todon-

toids.

Jordan and Gilbert," in their synopsis of Fishes of North America,

and Dr. Jordan," in his Catalogue of Fishes of North America, place

Zeida' (Zeuidit!) between Bramidjc and Berycidte (=Holocentrid;e), with

several large families between it and Cha'todontida'.

Jordan and Evermann," in their Check-list of Fishes, have placed it

just before the Cha;todontida'.

The skeletons from which my observations were made I prepared

from an alcoholic specimen of Zeus faher (No. 48r)31) loaned me for

that purpose^ by the U. S. National Museum, and from specimens of

several Cha'todoutoid fishes from the collections of Leland Stanford

Junior CIniversity, for which I am indebted to Dr. David Starr Jordan.

The plates illustrating this article are from drawings made by Chloe

Lesley Starks.

DIAGNOSIS.

Prefrontals not pierced by an olfactory foramen; basis cranii well

developed; basisphenoid absent; myodome not opening to the exterior

1 Cyttina Giinther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., II, p. 393.

^Cyttidw Giiiither, Introd action to tbe .Study of Fishes, 1880, ji. 450.

^Zenklw Gill, Air. Fam. Fishes, 1872, p. 8 (Fain. No. 84).

I Zeida; Gill, Families aud Subfamilies of Fishes, Nat. Acad. Sci., Sixth Memoir,

1893, VI, p. 134.

' Zenidiv GiW, Standard Nat. Hist., Boston, 1885, p. 208.

'^Zenidce Jordan and Gilbert, Synopsis of Fishes, North America, Hull. XVI, U.S.

Nat. Mus., 1882, p. 458.

'' Zenidw Jordan, Cat. Fishes North America., U. S. Fish Comm. Kept., 1884, p. 74.

** Zeidw Jordan and Evermann, Check-list of Fishes, North and Middle America,

Kept. U. S. Fish Comm., 1895, p. 418.
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posteriorly; post-temporal forming an integral part of the skull;

arrangement of elements of suspensoriuni not typical; post clavicle of

a single piece; two pairs of superior pharyngeals bearing teeth; basi-

branchials united; vertebrae compressed anteriorly and number 13 +
17 + hypuial = 31; ])Osterior surface of centrum convex; posterior and

anterior zygopophyses present; inferior zygopophyses absent; para-

pophyses ankylosed at distal ends; articulation of ribs inferior on ver-

tebra3 or parapophyses ; epipleurals absent.

DESCRIPTION IN DETAIL.'

THE SKULL.

(Plate XXXIII, figs, 1-3.;

Exoccipitals {eo) entirely surrounding foramen magnum, broadly

meeting above and below; articular facets not meeting.

Supraoccipital (.so) exposing only a small surface above; crest very

small; posteriorly two knife-like ridges, continuous with similar ones

on exoccipitals, extend downward to articular facets; between them
supraoccipital reaches down over upper suture of exoccipitals to border

ot foramen magnum.
Basioccipital {ho) alone forming condyle for centrum of atlas.

Frontals (/>•) large and exceedingly thick; much pitted and irregu-

larly honeycombed, breaking up large sensory canals posteriorly.

Ethmoid (e) blade like, thin, and high; its length slightly less than

that of frontals, or about one-third length of entire skull; much carti-

hvge between its anterior end and vomer.

Prefrontals {pf) rather long; no olfaetory foramen; large space

between them and ethmoid for olfactory nerve, connection with vomer
through intervention of cartilage.

Vomer {v) wide and Hat; at right angles with ethmoid; small patches

of teeth at outer anterior corners only.

Paraspheuoid {paH) sending lateral processes upward to articulate

with prootic; posterior end forked, nearly reaching to condyle of

basioccipital.

Parietals {p) broadly meeting in front of supraoccipital.

Alisphenoids {als) long, bordering upper two-thirds of brain cav-

ity; upper ends nearly meeting.

Basis cranii well developed and thick; myodome large, not opening
to exterior i)osteriorly.

SHOULDER GILDLR.

(Plate XXXVI, figs. 11, 12.)

Post-temporal {pot) bent at an obtuse angle rather than forked; from

deep notch for articulation of supraclavicle its respective ends run
upward and inward, and downward and inward at about the same

'Elements not mentioned are typical or sufficiently explained by the drawings.
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slant; upper portion twice as lonj? as lower; articulated with skull

by aiibclentatc sutures; entire portion below angle Joined to pterotic

and opisthotic; ujjper end joined broadly to cpiotic; two narrow

dermal bones articulated (irndy along- its anterior edge, but not bridg-

ing over space between it and skull i)roper.

Supraclaviclc (so/) comparatively short, spreading out fan-like and

divided into three short spines.

Clavicle (c7) very slender and long, bent at an angle at about its

middle; pectoral fin well below angle; about half of hypercoracoid lying

under it and Joined by S([uamous sutnre.

First actinost (a) very large and long, Joined to hypocoracoid ; upper

three gradually growing smaller and Joined to hypercoracoid; upper

ray of pectoral working directly ujion hypercoracoid.

Postclavicle (^c/) of a single piece; heavy, long, and bayonet-shaped.

SUSPENSUIUUM, Ol'ERCLES, MAX ILI.AUIES, AND MANDIBLE.

(IMates XXXVI, fig. 9; XXXVII, lig. 13.)

Tho HiiHp(!iisorinin is turnod b;i(k u])oii itself. Tlie inesopterygoid bus crowded

itsolf ill between the (Hiiidnite aud nictiipteiygoid, still holding its attiiclimoiit with

tho i)teryyoid by drawing tlio upper end oitiiat bone after it and bending it around

the upper etui of (uiadrate, earryiug the palatine back till it is ])osterior to the man-

dibular articulation of the (juadrate, attaching itself to the side of the syniplectic,

and crowding the metapterygoid far from its usual proximity to the (juadrate.

This crowding back of tht* suspensorium has worked in an opposite way upon the

opercular apparatus. The mandible in following the palatine back has swung on

the quadrate as a fulcrum, and thrown its long lower or posterior end (angular)

forward, which has drawn the opercular bones after it, elongating them and giving

them a general trend downward and forward.

I'erhaps this state of affairs is all brought about by a gradual decrease in the size

of the skull projjor, pulling the palatine toward the hyomaudibular, and the rest

following as desm-ibed.

Hyomaudibular ihm) rather elongate; its head simple without difier-

entiated knob; separated by a long si)ace from symi)lectic.

Symplectic {sy) an exceedingly long, slender splint, its anterior end

running in a groove behind posterior third of quadrate.

Pterygoid {pt) extending upward and backward; upi)er end turning

backward around quadrate.

Mesopterygoid {mspt) articulated with symplectic posteriorly, and

holding on its posterior upper edge the metapterygoid.

Metapterygoid {m2)t) very small; its ui)per end touching hyomaudib-

ular.

Preopercle (po^)) a long, slender bone bent on a slight even curve.

Opercle {op) triangular in shape, bearing 8uboi)ercle (sop) below,

which turns up around its anterior edge a short distance.

Interopercle (iop) long and feather-shaped, supported by ligaments

only; attached to opercle and subopercle posteriorly, to angular ante-

riorly.
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Mandible strong and lieavy; nearly vertical; lower edge' only of

articular united with deutary {d), leaving a space above which is

bounded by an upper limb of articular extending forward to meet

upper limb of dentary.

A portion of articular {ar) projecting backward from its aiticulation

with quadrate.

Angular {mi) large; pointed behind and extending posteriorly past

articular; reaching to dentary anteriorly.

Premaxillaries {pm) with a long, backward-extending process reach-

ing to above eye, or well past the anterior half of skull; lower ends

forked ; large process deveh>ped on the posterior edge extending behind

maxillary; anterior or toothed part of premaxillaries slightly meeting

above, but immediately behind a large open space is left between them.

IIYOIl) AI'l-AUATUS.

(Plato XXXIV, fig. 5.)

Interhyal {ihfi) very long and rather stout, firmly articulated in a

shallow socket in ei)ihyal.

Epihyal {ephy) triangular in shape.

Oeratohyal (chy) with a concave portion cut out below, which breaks

its subcircular outline; a narrow foramen slightly above <'enter.

Ifypohyals {hhy) exceedingly large and conspicuous; entirely lateral

in i)osition; urohyal and glossohyal so placed between opposing pairs

of hypohyals that they connect only through those bones.

Urohyal (nhy) higher than long, attached a little above the middle of

its anterior edge.

lirauchiostegals {br) eight in number, all attached to outer surlace of

ceratohyal.
BKANCniAL AUCIIES.

(Plato XXXIV, fig. 4.)

Basibranchials {bbr) coossitied, forming a long splint of bone reaching

from between front of hypobranchials of third arch to glossohyal.

ITypobranchials (hbr) of third arch short, meeting in a median line

behind basibranchial; ea<;h sends a long process forward, which curves

under basibranchial to in front of hypobranchials of second arch where
it meets its opposite fellow.

Ossilied hypobranchials and basibranchials of fourth arch absent as

usual.

First ])air of superior pharyngobranchials (phbr) extraordinarily

long and slender; upi)er ends hollow and quill-like; toothless.

Second pair of superior pharyngobranchials as long as first, but

stouter; tooth i)atches at lower ends small.

Third and last pair of superior pharyngobranchials large; tooth

patches several times larger than those of second pair; rather elongate

above.

'Described as if mandible wero in its normal position—that is, subliorizontal.
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Third epibranchials {ehr) broadly join large siiix'iior pharyngo-

braiicliials.

Fourth epibranchials closely join third along u])|)er lialf, but very

slightly, if at all, joined to large superior pharyngobrauchials.

pp:lvic oirdle.

(Plate XXXV, iig. 7.;

Pelvic girdle {pa) composed of two wide, thin, nearly vertical i)lates,

braced through their middle by a long ridge; each sending a long

process backward just under skin of belly.

Ol'.BITAI.S AND NASALS.

(Plate XXXVI, fig. 10.)

Orbitals forming a long narrow chain of bones some distance below

eye; i)reorbital {por) attaching to near lower end of palatine; at its

center is a short hooked spine; suborbitals {sor) five in number.

Nasals [na] present; rather small; posterior in position owing to

produced ethmoid and vomer.

VERTEBRAL COLUMN.

(Plate XXXVIII, figs. 14-16.)

Vertebral formula: IS+lT+ hypural- 31.

Body of vertebra; round and symmetrical, but very deeply pitted;

anteriorly much compressed and higher than long; no inferior zygo-

I)ophyses; posterior zygopophyses only on anterior vertebra;; anterior

zygopophyses well develo[)ed for whole length of vertebral column.

Atlas higher than long; centrum deeply concave on anterior surface,

deeply convex* on posterior; nenral proces.ses not connected above;

flaring outward anteriorly and joined rather firndy to ridges on each

side of foramen magnum; lateral to condyle for articulation with exoc-

cipitals a notch is developed lor reception of a corresponding process

on exoccipitals.

No parapophyses on first sev^en vertebra*; well developed on suc-

ceeding abdominal vertebra;; those of opposite sides of each vertebra

ankylosed at their distal ends, as well as those of different vertebrse

being joined together by sutures forming a sharp ridge, to the very

edge of which ribs are joined, thus bringing bases of opposing ribs

close together.

Hicmal processes of the fourteenth, fifteenth, and sixteenth vertebrte

form a tube which surrounds the upper end of large interhajmal spine.

Neural spines pointing irregularly on account of interneurals not

coinciding with them, the latter being less in number.

Anterior zygopophyses developed upward, forming a sheath for spinal

cord.
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Last vertebra assisted in forming hypural by the spines of the two
succeeding vertebra*.

Kibs slender; anterior ones fitting into deep sockets low on the ver-

tebrae; no epipleurals in evidence.

DORSAL ASl) ANAL ELEMENTS.

(Plate XXXV, fi>,'8. 6-8.)

First two dorsal spines with backward-downward developed processes

at their bases for attachment of muscles.

PMrst two interhicmal spines ankylosed, forming a large spine which

runs upward, bordering abdominal cavity behind and at its upper end
fitting into a tube formed by the hjernal spines of three vertebra.

Interneurals of spinous dorsal wide and rather irregular in shape.

Interspinous rays of fin spines of dorsal and anal without greatly

developed lateral lamina.'.

interspinous rays of soft fin rays uniformly thin and flat, with a wide,

tiiin lateral lamina of bone developed at right angles to them at their

middles. At the base between each two si)iiies an arch is left, each one

forming half an arch on each side of it.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

SiGNn'iCANCE OF Kefekence LETTEns UsKi) ov Plates.

Plate XXXIII.

Figs. 1-3. Lateral, superior, and post^uior viewa (if skull 471

ah. AliHi)liciioid.

bo. IJasioccipital.

epo. Epiotic.

e. Ethmoid.

eo. Exoccipital.

fr. Frontal.

na. Nasal.

pah. Parasphenoid.

p. Parietal.

2)ot. Post-toinporaJ.

pro. Prootic.

2)to. Pterotic.

pf. Prefrontal.

8po. .Spbenotic.

so. Supraoccipital.

V, Vomer.

Plate XXXIV.

Fig. 4. I'.ranchial arches 473

hhr. IJasibranchials.

dr. Ceratobranchials.

ebr. EpibrancliialH.

hbr. Hypobran<hial9.

iph. Inferior pharyngeal.

phbr. Superior pharyugobranchials.
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Fig. 5. Hyoid apparatus 473

hrr. Brauchiostegal rays.

chy. Ceratohyal.

ephy. Epihyal.

ghy. Glossoliyal.

hhy. Hypohyal.

ihy. luterliyal.

uhy. Urohyal.
Plate XXXA'.

Fig. 6. Anterior elenieuts of dorsal fin 475

ds. Dorsal sj)iues.

ins. Interneural si)ines.

7. Pelvic girdle 474

2)(l. Pelvic bone.

vf. Ventral fin.

8. Anterior elements of anal fin 475

as. Anal spines.

As. Ha'mal spines.

ihs. InterhiL-nial s]>ines.

Plate XXXVI.
Fig. 9. Maxillaries 473

m. Maxillary.

})m. Preniaxillary.

10. Suborbital ring 474

por. Preorbital.

so7\ Suborbitals.

11. Supraclavicle 472

scl. Supraclavicle.

12. Shoulder girdle , 471

a. Actinosts.

el. Clavicle.

hye. Hyi)ercoracoid.

hy2)c. Hypocoraioid.

pel. Postclavicle.

pf. Pectoral fin.

Plate XXXVII.

Fig. 13. Suspensorium, lower jaw, and opercles 172

an. Angular.

ar. Articular.

d. Dentary.

hm. Hyoinandibnlar.

iop. Interoperculum.

mspt. Mesopterygoid.

mpt. Metapterygoid.

oj). Operculum.

2)a, Palatine.

2)op. Preoperculum.

pt. Pterygoid.

q. Quadrate.

sop. Suboperculnm.

sy. Symplectic.
Plate XXXVIII.

Fig. 14. A'ertebrai 474

hs. Hiemal spines.

ihs. Interbiemal spine.

15. Hypural 475

16. Posterior and anterior views of atlas 474
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Lateral, superior, and posterior Views of Skul

For explanation of plate see page 475.
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Branchial Arches and Hyoid Apparatus.

For explanation of plate see pages 475, 476.
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d^. q

Maxillaries, suborbital Ring, Superclavicle, and Shoulder Girdle.

For explanation of plate see page 476.
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE VARIA-
TIONS OF THE TREE FROG HYLA REGILLA.

By Frederick Cleveland Test, A. M., M. D.,

Sometime Aid, Department of Iteptiles.

It would be difficult to cite a department of natural history, animal

or vegetable, that has not suflered more or less confusion from the

extensive synonomy possessed by some of its west American represen-

tatives. This has come about by the too ready and free description as

new of specimens brouj^ht in by the various Government exploring

expeditions, and also by private individuals, often meager material

collected at points whose ])recise location and geographical relation to

each other were many times but vaguely understood. With, then, no

intermediate forms at hand, and frequently with incomplete or no com-

parison with types already described from the same region, it is easy

to see how the multitude of names has sprung up. In the case of

alcoholic specimens, especially with batrachians, there was an addi-

tional source of danger froto imperfect preservation, for if the alcohol

were too strong the specimens would be hardened and contracted out

of their normal proportions, while if it were too weak they would be

macerated and relaxed, in either case rendering hable misidentification

and consetiuent duplication of species.

The Pacific tree frog has not been neglected in the race for this sort

of distinction, and indeed is well-nigh a leader, no fewer than seven

names having been a[)plied by diflferent persons at various times to

hylas from beyond the Rockies. It is with the idea of making an

effort to clear up this ambiguity, which even the latest writers on the

subject have left almost as cloudy as before, that this paper has been

I)re])ared, and it is puri)osed to show that all the tree frogs of the

Pacific region, variant as they may seem at first glance, are really

referable to but a single species. The collection at hand in the U.

S. National Museum is the most extensive in existence, not only in

the number of specimens, but also in the number and distribution of

localities represented, comprising 512 specimens from 75 loc^alities, and

so a reasomilih^ amount of confidence is placed in the conclusions

reached from examining this mass of material.

PROCEEOrNGS U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI-No, 1156.
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The first mention of a Pacific hyla appears to be that by Baird and
Girard, in October, 1852,' who, under "Descriptions of new species of

reptiles, collected by the U. S. Exploring: Expedition under the com-

mand of Capt.Charlcs Wilkes, U. S. N.," describe llyla ref/illa as follows:

Ilylaregilla: This is a species of medinin size, tbc! largest individnal observed meas-

uring one and a half inch from the nose to tb(! posterior extremity of the body, the lioad

itself occupying about half of this length. The hind legs are long and slender, the

web extending only to half the length of the longest toe; fingers comparatively

long. The general color is green above, turning to orange yellow along the sides of

the head, abdomen, and legs. Two oblong, brownish black spots exist on the occiput,

from which two vittie (<me pair) of the sauu; black color extend along the dorsal

region ; a similar band passes from the tip of the nose, across the eye and tympanum,
and along the iibdomen, when it is interrupted, and forms a series of black iind irreg-

ular smiill si)ots. In the immature state, green is the prevailing color, a few black

spots being present along the whitish abdomen. Sixjcimens of this species were
collected on Sacramento Kivor, in Oregon and on Pnget Sound.

Two of these specimens still e.xist in a moderate state of preservation

in thelJ. S. Nati(mal Museum (iollection as Nos.DlSU, from Pu^et Sound,

Washington, and 15405, from Sacramento River, California.

Described in the same month as Hyla rcyilla., but a little later,' is Hyla
scapularin,hy Ilallowell, from Oregon. After an anatomical description,

in which attention is calhul to the grannlations on the body, a ])oint

omitted by Baird and Girard, although their s])et;nnens ])ossess rough

skins, there is the following in regard to the skin

:

Ground color above greenish olive, presenting numerous irregular bluish blotches

upon the suiface; several deeper colored blotihes upon the sides; a bluish vitta,

about two-thirds of ii line in ))readth, extends from the posterior part of the eye

along the sides of the neck over the shoulder, a short distance beyond which it termi-

nates; upper surface of extremities marked with bluish spots.

This specimen was not examined and may not now be in existence.

The next mention is by Baird and Girard in February, 1853, ' where,

in a list of re[)tiles collected in California by Dr. John L. Le Conte,

Hyl<( rcgilla is included, and Hyla scapularis given as a synonym.

Following this, in July, 1854,^ Hallowell describes Hyla nehulosa from

two specimens collected at Tejon Pass, (California, by Dr. A. L. Ileer-

mann. The granulations and other anatomical peculiarities are men-

tioned, and the color is described:

Uniform light gray upon the upper part of the body and sides; snout light ash;

a considerable number of dark colorud subcircular spots, about a line in diameter,

scattered over the upper part of the body and u]»ou the sides, in some specimens

mingled with irregular blotcla^s ui)on tlie back; extremiti(!S, ash cidor above, with

grayish spots; abdomen greenish yellow; chin light yellow; under surface of

extremities orange colored.

One of these specimens still exists in a very poor condition in the

National Museum collection as No. 3230, which will be spoken of again.

' Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., VI, p. 174.

2 Idem, VI, p. 183.

•'Idem, VI, p. 301.

"Idem, VII, p. 96.
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Immediately following this description' is one of Ryla scapularis vskv.

hypochondriaea. This is said to be

—

Of a uniform pale olive color above, without spots, paler toward the sides; num-
erous small, el<vat(^d, smooth points upon the surface, resembling tubercles; upper
surface of extremities pale olive; a narrow, dark colored vitta extending from the

anterior margin of the eye to the snout, another much broader from the j>osterior

margin of the eye to the shoulder; margin of upper jaw of same color as the vitta;

posterior part of abdomen and under surface of extremities orange colored; chin

and throat white; abdomen thickly granulated. It will be observed that it wants
the sfjualus tooth-like mark upon the head and the; markings upon the back which
belong to avapularifi.

These specimens also are in the Museum collection as ^o. 3235,

Tejon Pass, California, Dr. A. L. Heermaun, and a careful examination

of them shows that two of the nine specimens do possess the squalus

spot on the head, denied them in the original description, but it is very

dim and indistinct, and there are also fiiint indications of dorsal stripes.

In 186C, owing to the preoccupation of the name nehiilosn by a species

of hyla described by Spix, Cope renamed Uallo well's specimens Hyla
eadaverina.^ As said above, one of the specimens is in the U. S.

National Museum collection.

The same year' Cope described Jlyla rwrfa, collected at Cape St.

Lucas, Lower California, by John Xantus. This is a stout form, with

—

size small, bn-adth of jaws entering total length two and two-thirds times. Males
without gular vocal vehicle. Femur posteriorly unicolor, basal fold weak, a ilark

labial liorder and band from nostril to axilla, above ashy brown, with a dark inter-

ocular triangle and a broad dor.so-latcral band on each side, often broken into elon-

gate spots. Limbs pMn<tulate and cross barred. * * * The groin is sometimes
mottled with black, and the sides often with brown or marbled, which may extend
over the iliac region. .Simietimes all the dark markings are marbled with paler.

There is a band on the front of the humerus, and the hind limbs are freciuently

double banded.

These are in the Museum collection as No. 5293, nineteen specimens,

and an examination leads to the belief that a small vocal sac does exist,

as the throats of two or three of the males are slightly wrinkled, and
that the api^arent absence is partly due to the si)ecimens being young,
few of them being over an inch in length, and partly to their having
been collected out of the breeding season.

In his "liatrachia of North America"* Cope gathered all the Pacific

Hylas together as Hyla re<jilla, with the three varieties, regilla proper,

scapuJaris, and laticeps. Laticeps he describes from eleven specimens

from Cape St. Lucas (No. 5308, U.S.N.M.), collected by Xantus, but
the description is very incomplete and confused from being mixed up
with one of curta, which he seems uncertain whether to merge with the

variety regilla or still keep separate. The three specimens of scapidaris,

' Page 97.

^ Journ. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., 2d ser., VI, p. 84.

»Proc. Piiila. Acad. Nat. ,Sci., XVIII, p. 31.3.

* Bulletin No. 34, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1889, pp. 355-361.
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said to bo from San Francisco, T liavo bc(Mi unable to trace. He dis-

tinjiuishcs the three v:iri(!ties by their proportions, scdpiddris beiii}^

said to possess a long head and a long body, rcf/illa a short head nnd a

long body, and laticeps a short head and a short body, or, according to

his key:

Ilejul cloiij;at«; width enters length of body considerably over thre«>

times acapiilariH.

1 1(^ad short; width ono-third of length retiilla.

Head short Jiiid broad; breadth eoiitiiinod in total length two and two-

thirds tiniis latlcepn.

It was inability to distinguish s[)oeimens by the eni]>l()ynient of these

characters so stated that led to the investigations to be detailed later.

The synonymy then stands:

Hyla regilla liAiRD and GiiiAiii), Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1852, VI, p. 174.

Jfjjla 8capiihirin Hai.lowkll, Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1852, VI, p. 183.

Hyla nehnlom llAr.LowiCLL, Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sei., 1854, VII, j). !»().

Jlj/la HcapulariH var. hypochondriaca Hallowki.l, I'roe. Philii. Acad. Nat. Sci.,

18.54, VII, i).!»7.

Hyla vadnvfri.ia Corn, Jonrn. Phila. Aead. Nat. S('i., 18(i(), 2d sor., VI, ]».84.

Hyla curia Cone, Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., 186<), XVI 1 1, p. 313.

Hyla regilla var, laticeps Cope, liullotin 34, U. S. Nat. Miis., 188il, p. 359.

According to Cope, Hyla regilla is most nearly lelated to ITijla pick-

erinffii, 11. stiKircllu, and //. eximia. It has a decided resemblance in

shape, and almost exact coincidence in habits, witii picl-erhu/ii., its

representative in the Northeast, but it is rather more robust than.,

squirella, which takes its platte in the South and Southeast.

Its distribution, as shown by the specimens in the U. S. N'ational

Museum collection, is nniinly restricted to the racific watershed, from

Vancouver Island and Chilewyuck Lake, Washington, to Cape St.

Lucas, and from the coast to the east base of the Cascades and Sierra

Nevada. Speci'mens from Walla Walla, Washington, and Chewaucau
Valley, and Klamath Lake, Oregon, show that in this region its range

is extended well into the desert area of the (Ireat Basin, but in such

case following streams which eitlier rise In the Cascades or, like the

Columbia, How into the Pacitic.

A most remarkable extension of its range occurs in the Death Valley

region east of Mount Whitney, where Jli/la rrgilla has been collected

at isolated springs in desert ranges and valleys more than halfway

across the (Jreat Uasin, reaching Vegas Valley, Nevada, the easternmost

point recorded.' In this region it has been taken at Hot, Saratoga,

' Five specimens. No. 11534, long recorded as from "Eastern Colorado," are really

from eastern California, the original label bearing "East Cala ," instead of "East
Colo.," as it was misread. One specimen, No. 1152!), stated as being eolleited at

Ringgold Barracks, Texas, is withont doliuito locality, as that nnmbcr is rightly

oecnpied by a specimen of llolbroukia maculata. And No. 11481, one individnal

entered in the II. S. National Museum n-gister as from Ogden, Utah, has ])robably

been so done by mistake, as the species has not been found in the eastern part of

the Creat Basin elsewhere.
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Besting, Pahrump, and Vegas springs, and in the Panamint and
Charleston mountains. Of these. Hot Springs, the nearest point to the

Sierra Nevada, is se])arated from that range by more tlian 40 miles,

and like the other sjnings is situated in the midst of an extremely hot

and arid desert. An almost equal distance intervenes between Johnson

Canyon and Saratoga Springs, showing that in this semiisolated area

the species seems to have spread from place to place by means not

altogether satisfactorily explained at present. It may be that the dis-

tribution was brought about by the great inland lakes formerly existing

in Panamint and Death valleys, and that the species, going up the

streams flowing into them from various directions, or following the

shrinking borders, has stranded where it is now found. At the present

time the floods which occasionally swell the dry channels into tem-

porary streams, thrusting out into the deserts to soon vanish, may
assist in further increasing the range.

It has also been collected on Santa Cruz and Cerros islands, each

nearly 20 miles distant from the mainland.

Moreover, it may be noticed that in altitude Ilyla reffilla ranges from

sea level up to nearly 10,000 feet in the vicinity of Mount Whitney.

Thus it occurs from the Lower Sonoran well up into the Boreal Zone,

equal to the difference in the latitude between Florida and Labrador,

and the extension of its range is thus second to that of no other hyla

in North America. Within its range it is quite a common species,

especially frequenting marshy land and the edges of springs, ponds,

and other bodies of water.

Byla regilla is a moderate-size species, the largest specimens in the

collection measuring 47 mm., or not quite IJ inches in length. The
head is small to medium, rather more pointed than rounded in front,

and shorter than broad, with the width at the tympana about one-third

of the total length. In profile it is inclined to be flat, with the snout

rounding. Kyes projecting only moderately, and tympanum about half

the size of the orbit. A small fold of skin, beginning at the posterior

angle of the eye, runs over the tympanum to above the arm. Another
well marked fold crosses the breast, Just at the posterior edge of the

arms, into which it is continued a short distance. The skin everywhere,

except on the sides of the head, is covered with minute elevations,

which on the abdomen, lower surface of thighs, and less on the throat,

are crowded together as granulations. On the upper surface numerous

larger papules or tubercles are intermingled with the smaller, becom-

ing fewer on the head. Gular sac quite prominent in most males. The
limbs are moderate. The fingers are free, except that a very slight

web connects their bases. Tiie disks vary from small to moderate.

The length of the tibia is about half the total length. The webbing of

the toes varies considerably, as do the disks. There is a small outer

metatarsal tubercle, and a larger, marked inner one. A thin ala extends

along the inner side of the tarsus.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi .31
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T1k5 <'()lor of tlie under surface is alinost always white or yellowish

white, but that of the upper is extremely variant. In }>feneral it may
be described as a lij?hter ground color, upon which are superimposed

vaiious marking's, blotches, stripes, and spots, of a, li^ht or a dark

brown. The j^ronnd c<)h)r liinges in alcohol from a light grayish green

to a dark, asliy olive, but the greatest variation in the coloring is espe-

cially in rcgai'd to the amount and distribution of the dark blotches.

SI ill, tlioiigli at first glance there seems to be no regular scheme in which

the markings are ai)plied, by looking niore closely the diricrcnt indi-

viduals can without ai)parcnt exception be arranged according <o a

system of five more or less distinct styles of coloration, which seem to

follow each other in direct sciiuence, from few markings up to many.

Tliere are no specimens absolutely without dark markings of some

kind. lOven the very lightest individuals of style I, as perhai)8 best

siiowii in No. '.Vl'M'i^ U.S.N.M., a large female fiom Shoalwater I»ay,

Washington, possess a daik vitta along each side of the head, a mark-

ing which ia constant in the 8i)ecie8 in all of the live styles, and which

indeed seems to seive as a foundation for the supei'structuie of added

blotches. It consists of a rather wide brown line Ix^ginning at the

snout, where it Joins its fellow of the opposite side, and passing through

the nostril, gradually widening until it reaches the eye. From the

posterior angle of Ihe eyelids it is continued back as a band nearly as

broad as the orbit, inclosing the tympanum and i)assing over the arm
to a point above the armi)it. ITer«^ the side marking may stop, but as

a rule it is carried farliuu' ba<'k as a rowof (juadrate blotches and spots

often reaching into the groin, and sometimes the band itself runs back

th(^ length of the humerus behind the axilla. There is a brown edging

to the upper lij), which maybe a little inegular, but is always present.

This is the usual extent of the marking in style I (lig. li), but very

rarely light indistinct blotches may appear on the femora and tibiai of

the largest Individ mils. In all the styles the space between the head
stripe and the lip edging is (sonsiderably lighter than the ground color,

in some being almost wiiite below tlie tympana.
As remarked abovci, this combination of markings is also found in

the other styles, with additional blotchings. In style II (lig. ;>) begins

a system of dorsal blotches, tliat is carried through those following,

and enlarged upon. The first to appear is a triangular, or rudely Y or

T shaped, blotch between the eyes, connecting the lids and running to

about their centers and back to the tyini)ana. In style 11 the stem of

the Y may be lacking, and the branches not comidetely Joined at the

median line, or the stem and brani^hes may all be present, though
barely connected at the center. This is never the only dorsal marking,

but stripes aie always found with it. in style II there are two dorsal

longitudinal stri[)es, beginning above the arms and 8ei)arate(l by about

one-third of the body width, running nearly or quite to the pelvic ele-

vation. Often there are two or three cross bars on the femora, tibial,
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and tarsi, but not alwayH, and rarely one or two small spots on the

rami), posterior to the lonj^itudinal stripes, as shown in a small male of

No. 11498, U.S.N.M., from Walla Walla, Washington.

Style III (li^'. >) has the lonj,atudinal stripes only about two-thirds

as long as in style II, there are additional dorsal blot(;lies, the bars on

the hind legs are always present and pronounced, and the arms and

forearms possess light bais. The dorsal spots, as admirably shown in

specimens of No. 14727, U.S.N.M., from J^'ort Klamath, Oregon, are

irregularly arranged in three rows, two continuing out the line of the

stripes, and the third beginning about the middle of the body and run-

ning back along the median line, tlie last one being frefjuently h)cated

just above the anus. Two small s[)ots are situate above the tympana

midway between them and the cephalic blotch, and even with the end

of the Y stem. The cephalic blotch is less often Y or T shaped, and

rather a concavesidcid triangle. A few minute spots may be exterior

to the larger blotches. One individual referred to style 111, from

No. 1194.'{, IJ.S.N.M., "Oregon," has the cephalic triangle reduced to a

cross band, and the dorsal blotches broken uj) into over 30 irregular

small sjiots with tlie ground color showing through their centers, pro-

ducing a most curious, mottled appearance.

Styles IV (fig. .'5) and V are natural sequences of style HI. in style

IV the anterior dorsal stripes are longer than in style 111, resembling

the condition in style II, and the posterior blotches are confluent into

one or two more short strii)e8. There are also more 8i)ots on the top

and sides of the rump and the dorsolateral spots are larger. In this

and V as in III, the bars and bands on the limbs are well marked.

Style V (fig. Ci) passes easily from IV, the stripes lengthening, and
the larger blotches becoming stripes, so that there are three longitudi-

nal dorsal series of more or less broken stripes, one medial and two

lateral, with numerous blotches and 8i)ots, especially about the rump.

The lateral stripes begin above the tympana.

Of these, style I is distinct and sharply outlined by the absence of

any dorsal markings whatever, and II is usually unmistakable, but 111,

IV, and V have a tendency to run into each other, and fre(|uently can

be se])arated only in a general way.

The different styles have been described, beginning with the light-

est, as though those with more markings were the result of evolution

in the adding of color. Yet, as a matter of fact, it is probable tliat

the darkest style of coloration is closer to the ])rimitive appearance,

for notonly do the majority of the other North American hylas i)ossess

the triangular blotch on the head, or two spots corresponding to it,

with often dorsal markings also, but this condition is found as well in

Chorophilutt, Acris^ and lianas showing the wide extent of more color.

It is a curious fact that the larger individuals are the darker, as indi-

cated l)y figures drawn from the comparison of many S[)ecimens. There

are exceptions, but that the averages from the bulk of individuals
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show more than a tendency in this direction is well established by
characteristics shown in the following tables

:

Characters of Hyla regillafrom California west of the Sierra Nevada Range.
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lu the case of 31 specimens from Lower California, they are all of

so nearly the same size as to show no decided tendency, one way or

another,' as follows:

Characters of Hyla regillafrom Lower California.
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Characters of Uyla regiUa from Oretjon and Wa
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very careful ineiisureinents were made of 304 specimens throuoliout tlic

entire range, the results of which are given below. The method pur-

sued was as follows : With a pair of sharp pointed dividers the length

from the tip of the snout to the end of the pelvis, the breadth of the

head at the iiosterior edges of the tympana, and the length of the tibiic,

were determined in millimeters and half millimeters. Where tlie two
tibiae were found to be of different lengths, and quite often the left one

was a very little shorter, the average was taken as nearly as i)ossible.

Then the proportion of the head to the body was found, and of the

tibia} to the body. To establish a constant standard, the length of the

body in all cases was fixed at 100, and the breadth of the head com-

puted in percentage of this. In most cases this proportion varied

from 32 to 30 jier cent. In like fashion in the second proportion, the

length of the body being still fixed at 100, the length of the tibia' was
calculated to suit it, the figures usually being found to range from 48

to 50 per cent. In order to insure as complete accuracy as possible,

in the great majority of cases each measurement was taken twice, and
the result obtained by the proportion was calculated to two decimal

places, thus indicating the more delicately any variation, and i)roving

of advantage when the averages were struck. The uniformity with

which, approximately, the same figures reapi)eared was a matter of

some little surprise at first, in the light of the proportions claimed by
Cope in distinguishing his three varieties, but the persistence removed
all doubts as to its correctness. As was to be ex])ected, some few speci-

mens gave extreme figures, which taken alone might indicate almost

a subspecilic difference, but the gaps are so completely filled in, usually

by specimens from the same locality even, that the discrepancies are

unmistakably due to individual variation and exaggeration, and have

no real significance. Since the proportion of the head and body is the

one used by Cope in separating his varieties, especial notice has been

paid to that, but it is found to differ no more than does that of the

body and tibia, which is very little.

The narrowest heads observed give the proportions of 30.9G per cent

in the total length, or entering it not quite three and a quarter times.

But this is found in only 3 specimens, 2 from Puget Sound and 1 from

Fort Tejoii, California, and as the specimens are quite small, only 21

mm. in length, and since the head appears to be normally slightly nar-

rower in younger individuals, it is probable that this accounts for the

proportion. At all events, it seems clear that it is a case of individual

variation, and of no value as a varietal distinction.

The broadest head belongs to a specimen from the Panamint Moun-
tains, Johnson Canyon, with the proportion of 39.48 per cent, but

another specimen from that locality has a head 34.07 per cent, and the

average of 34 specimens is 30.83 per cent. This seems an approach to

the variety laticeps, but laticepfi was described from Cape St. Lncas

specimens, and besides really does not exist, to Judge from the i)r()por-

tions of the type specimens. To them Cope ascribes a head breadth of
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two and two-tliirds times in the total length, or, then, a proportion

of 37.50 per cent. Careful and repeated measurements of the types of

laticeps show that the widest head from among 9 specimens is only

34.78 per cent, while there is 1 as narrow as 31.44 per cent, and the

average is 33.08 per cent. The types of curta, from practically the

same locality, have extremes of 35.19 and 32.11 per cent, and an average

of 33.67 per cent.

The accompanying table will serve to show more plainly the propor-

tions of specimens from some of the different localities:

Proportions of Hyla regilla.

Locality.

Vancouver Island, British Co-
lumbia

Fort Vancouver, Wasbington.
Pugi-t Sound, Washington
Sboalwater Hay, Washington.
Walla Walla, Washington
Fort Unipqua, Oregon
Fort Klamath, Oregon
"Oregon "

Sonoma County, California...
Lake Tahoe, California
Monterey, California
Santa Barbara, California
Santa Cruz Island, California.
Old Fort Tejon, California
Panamint Mountains, Califor-

nia
Hot S])ring8 and Saratoga
Springs, California

Ash Mi'adows, Nevada
Oasis Valley. Nevada
Palii'ump Valley, Nevada
Between Palirump and Vegas

valleys, Nevada
Vegas Valley, Nevada
Ogden, Utah
San Diego, California
Santa Ysabel, California
Average from San 'Diego
County, California

Cape St.' Lucas, curta
Cape St. Lucas, laticeps
Average of last two

Num-
ber of
speci-
mens.

Aver-
age

length.

nun.
40.00
24.t)0

26.28
47. 00
30.50
35.00
35.87
25.45
31.50
22.89
33.05
30.04
35.45
33.60

36.32

28.65
27. 00
27.45
26.90

38.00
25.80
40.00
28.40
30.64

29.68
26.30
33.88
29.14

Ratio of head to body.

Broad- Narrow- Aver-
est. est. age.

34.21
34.70

33.93
34.18
34.09
35.42
34.48
36.17
36.76
36.06
38.24
36.42

39.48

37.40
35.18
37.28
35.48

36.50
38.46

34.00
32.27

35.19
34.78

31.88
30.90

32.79
31.17
31.83
31.92
31.49
31.25
33.33
32.56
33.68
31.82

34.67

32.49
31.74
34.54
32.44

35.90
35.01

31.58
32.14

32.00
31.44

35.81
33.11
32.38
31.92
33.34
32.23
33.07
33.58
33.17
33.73
34.66
34.15
36.46
33.79

36.83

34.78
32.90
35.61
34.04

36.20
36.87
32.56
32.79
33.52

33.38
33.67
33.08
33.44

Eatio of tibia to body.

Long- Short- Aver-
est.

50.00
52.50

49.80
49.35
52.27
52.00
52. .10

52.77
52.33
52.27
51.51
52.50

52.11

50.00
49.12
46.40
50.00

47.30
48.71

52.33
50.91

50.94
51.61

47.82
47.87

46.42
48.10
45.16
48. 08
46.46
47.91
48.57
47.76
47.43
48.57

46.15

46.51
45.83
44.23
45.60

46.15
44.00

49.09
47.00

48.00
45.07

47.50
49.53
49.78
48.93
47.74
48.53
48.51
50. 12
48.60
50.14
50.39
49.74
49.89
50.58

49.44

47.96
47.83
45.00
47.83

46.72
46.23
51.25
50. 09
48.66

49.28
49.87
49.24
49.66

From the above it will be seen how close together the averages run,

especially in regard to head proportions, though there is not much
variation in those of the tibise. Still, in the desert localities, the legs

become a very little shorter and at the same time the head a trifle

broader, the animal assuming rather more of a squat form, in accord-

ance with its changed surroundings. As a rule, the gradations show

beautifully—as, for instance, in passing from Pahrump toVegas valleys.

It appears that the northern specimens have rather narrower heads

than those farther south, and particularly when compared with the

desert forms, but the difference is so slight and so inconstant as to

make it impracticable as a basis for nomenclatural distinction.

Of the North American hylas, regilla is one of the most limited in

the extent of the digital disks and webbing of the feet. Although
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there is considerable variation in this, as in all else, still the diminution

is very marked as a rule, in some cases being not much more than is

found in some species of Ghorophilus. This has been naturally brought

about to some degree by the scarcity of water in a part of the range

and by the diminished vegetation which accompanies and is implied by

the lessened moisture. Where trees and shrubs exist, as in the higher

altitudes of middle and southern California and N'evada, as distin-

guished from the lower valleys and deserts, and in northern California,

Oregon, and Washington, regilla tends to become more arboreal, but it

is generally terrestrial in its habits, resembling, as said before, Hyla

picTceringii, in being chiefly found about ponds, springs, and like moist

localities. This may account for the size of the digital disks being

reduced to a greater degree than is the webbing between the toes, for

though the arboreal life might be only rarely possible, the opportunity

for swimming would more frequently present itself.

As would be expected, then, the greatest reduction is usually found

in the desert region, the webbing increasing toward the north and with

rising altitudes. In spite of the indication, however, that with higher

altitudes go more webs, ]N^os. 20190-203, from Santa Isabel, at an

altitude of some 1,500 feet, in the mountains of San Diego County,

have the smallest webs and disks of all examined. The specimens

were fresh, collected considerably less than a year before they were

examined, and were in perfect preservation, so that the reduction is

natural, and not due to shrinkage in the alcohol. The web (fig. 8),

starting from the base of the first phalanx of the fifth toe, swings back,

but is attached to the fourth toe at the joint between the second and

third phalanges. Sweeping back from a corresponding point on the

opposite side of the toe, it is brought forward again to the joint between

the first and second phalanges of the third toe, and starting from a

little back of the end of the second phalanx, it is attached midway the

first i)lialanx of the second toe. From near the joint of the first i>halanx

it then goes to a like point on the first toe. This small amount of

webbing is also found in specimens from Santa Barbara and Sonoma
County, and the disks are correspondingly lessened.

But in specimens from Johnson and Surprise canyons, Panamint

Mountains (altitude 6,000 feet), of even more arid character than Santa

Ysabel, the webbing reaches its maximum (fig. 9), connecting the bases

of the disks on all the toes, though the last phalanges of all except the

fifth are merely widely fringed. In no other specimens do ao much web
and so large disks occur.

The usual webbing, however, of middle and southern California and

Nevada, though like the specimens from Ysabel in other respects, differs

in that the webbing runs up both sides of the fourth toe to the middle

of the second phalanx. This degree is also found in Cape St. Lucas

specimens, and, only slightly increased, in those from Lake Tahoe,

though these show the change toward the northern type.

The invariable condition north of California, and which occurs also in
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tlM5 Sierra Nc.vjkIji and l*aiiainiiit Moimtai iih, Ih one of niu(;li more decided

webbing and larger di.skM (lig. 10). ^riie web seemH to arise from the

middle of the lirst ])halaux of the fifth toe, though really fringing it to

the disk, and after the Hweep back runs to tlie Joint between tlie first and

Hceoud phalitngesof the fourth toe, though keeping rather close to the

second i)halanx. I*'rom here, agiiin, it Iringes tlie lirst iihalaiix of the

third toe to the disk, and in like manner the others. The existent type

Hjiecimens of rcfjiUa belong in this category.

From the various data given there seems to be but one coiujlusion

to draw—which is, that the various species of Pacific hylas described

within the last forty-live years appejir to have been established on insulli-

cient (iharacters, and intc-rgrade to such a degree as not to be specific-

ally or even subspecitically separable. Although northern specimens

may seem to be lighter and to have narrower heads, and desert speci-

mens to be darker and shorter limbed, and in spite of all the numerous

dillerences in color, in proportion, and in webbing, still all intergrade

and are finally referable to one species, Jlyla re<jilla of Baird and (iirard.

In coiKjlusion, 1 wish to express my dee]) obligation to Dr. Leonhard

Stejneger, (Mirator of the reptile department of the U. S. National

Museum, for the opi)ortunities he has afiorded me for studying these

forms, and various kindnesses and aid in the preparation of this paper.

I append a list of the specimens of llyla re(jiUa in the LJ. S. National

Museum.
IAhI of Hpecimens of Jlyla regiUa in U. S. National Museum.

MiiH. No.
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Mo*. Ko.

9490
0500
11123
11481

11408
11522
11520
11534
11574
11020
11040
11943
11947
11009
12050

13407-9
13009
13010
13708
13796
13894

13«5:M
13061
14077
14727
15409
15440

15918-37
10287-8

10289
16524-6

17408
18700 823
18824-7
18828-9

18830
18831-0

18837
18838-9
18840-5
18840-52
18853-0
18856

18857-8
18850
18860

18801-4
18865
18806
18807

18808 70
18871-4
18875-9
I8K80-4
18885-6

18887-8
18889-99
18000-1

18902-12
18913-26

10277
20100-203

20380
21499

22066-80
22412

23070-94
23695

Nnm-
ber of
flpeci-

mens.

5
2
12
1

3

4
1

5

11

1

. 3

10
2
2
2
3
1

2

3

1

1

3
1

1

9
1

1

20
2

1

3

1

34

4
2
1

6
1

2
6
7
3
1

2
1

1

4
1

1

1

3
4
6
5
2

2
11
2

11
14
1

14
1

1

15

1

19
1

LocaUty. Collector.

Lakfi Talioc, California
Soutlmrn California

(?)

Ogden, Utah
VVaJla Walla, WashinKton
Ciicwaukan Valley, Oregon

(/)

Kant California
San Diego, California
Mont <;r<:y, Cal i IVirn ia

Fort IJidwcl), Calit'ornia
"Oregon"
PluniEH County, California
CerroB iHlanil, Lower California
La I'a/,, Lower California
La I'az, Lower California
Lower California
San Diego, California
Df.H Cliut<!H Kivfir, Oregon
liainl, California
San Diego, Cali I'ornia

Herkeloy, California
Sierra Nevmla MountainH, California...
IJaird, California
Fort Klainal li, Oregon
Sacraini-nto Ki ver, California
Fort Klaiiiatli, Oregon
Santa (Jinz iHlanul California
Ban Diego, Cali foru ia

(0
San Diego f.'ountv. California
I<OH AngeleH, (y'alifornia

JolmHon (y'anyon,I'ananiintMoiintainH.

.

Siirprine Can yon, I 'anuni in t Mountain*..
I'ananiint, raiiinnint Mountains
Whitney (-'nek, (julifornia

Wliitne'v Me.'nIowM, ('aJifomia
Mount Wli itney , C'a li fornia
I'unainint MoiinlainH. California
I'ananiint/ Valley. California
KeHtioK Silling, Ciililornia

SanitoKa .Spi iiiuH, ( ali fornia
IlotSjiringH, CaliCornia
Kern Kiver, California
WalkerH Haftin, California
A nfelopr-. Valley, California
Old Fort, 'i'e.jon, California
South Fork Mereed ili ver, California. .

.

Iforne Corral Meado w«, California
Kings Itiver, California
Cottonwood Meadow, California
Monterey, California
CliarloHton Mountainw, Nevada
Palirunij) Valley, Nevada
Between 1'ahruni]i and Vegas valleys,
Neva<la.

(Jorn Crex)k, Lineoln (jounty, Neva<la. .

.

VegaH Valley, Nevada
VegaH Valley Cottonwood Spring, Ne-
vada.

OaHis Valley, Nevada
AbIi MearlowH, Nevaila ,

San (^uentin. Lower California ,

Santa Yhahel, California
Witch Creek. California
Valley de Ioh I'alinaH, Lower California.
Teeate Hi ver, Lower f/'alifornia

Vancouver iHland, liritinh Coliinihia. ..

San PedroMoiintaiuH, LowerCalifornia.
Fort Townsend, WaHhington ,

H. "W. Henshaw.
H. W. Henabaw.

(1)

Kxpl. W. lOOth Meridian.
Cant. CharleH Uendire.
H. w. Henshaw.

CO
II. W. Henshaw.
Dr. .John Le (Jonte.

Dr. D.S.Jordan.
H. W. Henshaw.
H. W. He.nshaw.
a. Thonii>Hou.
L. Belding.
L. Belding.
L. Belding.
C. K Orcutt.
C. K. Orcutt.
Cant. Charles Bendire.
C. H. Townsend.
C. K. Orcutt.
R. K. C. Stearns.
R. E. C. St<;am8.
L. W. Green.
Dr. J. C. Merrill.
Expl. Exjied. Tjiio regilla.

iJr. .I.e. Merrill.

C. H. Townsend.
C. R. Orcutt.

CO
C.R. Orcutt.
M. M. (ireen.
Death Valley Expedition.
Death Valley Kxjieditiou.
Death Valley Expedition.
Death Valley Kxiiedition.
Deatli \'alley Kxiiedition.
Death Valley Expedition.
Death Valley Exiiedition.
Death Valley Expedition.
Death Vallev Kxpedllioii.
Death Nalley I'^xpiMJitioir.

Death Valh'y Expedition.
Death \'alley Expedition.
Death \'all<y Kxpeditioir.
Death Valley Expedition.
Death Valley Expeditioir.
Death Valhy Exiieditioir.

Death Valley Expedition.
Death Valley Expeditioir.
Death Valley Expedition.
Death Valle.y Exp<^dition.

Death Valley Exiiedition.
Death Valley K.vpedition.
Death Valley Expedition.

Death Valley Expe,dition.
Death Valley Expedition.
Death Valley Expe.dition.

Death Valley Expedition.
Deatli Valley Expedition.

: O. I'. Merrifl.
I H. W. Henshaw.
H. W. Henshaw.
A. AV. Anthony.
Dr. E. A . Mearns.
.loliii Maeoun.
(J. JI. Townsend.
C. U. Townsend.
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KXI'LANATION ol' PLATE XXXIX.

Fig. 1. Prolllo of hoiul, iliagrainuiatio.

2. Coloration, Hlylo 1.

!{. Ooloniliioii, Hlylo II.

4. ('oloration, Htylo II f.

T). L'oloriitioii, Htylo IV.

6. Coloration, Ht.ylo V.

7. Undor Hiirfato of right hand, Homowhat enlarged

.

H, 0, and 10. Under Hurface of riglit foot, HOIn(^whut enlarged.

8. No. 2()1IM, U.S.N.M., Santa V'Halxil, (Jalil'ornia.

y. No. 1KH()!», IJ.H.N.M., Taniiniint Monntains, California.

10. No. 14727, U.S.N.M., Fort Klamath, Oregon.
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JAPANESE HYMENOPTERA OF THE FAMILY TENTHRE-
DINID^.

By C. L. Maelatt, M. S.,

First Assistant Entomologist, Department of Agriculture.

The following list of sawflieB, with descriptions of new species, is

based on material presented by Dr. K. Mitsukuri, of the Imperial Uni-

versity, Tokyo, Japan. Most of the specimens are supposed to have

been taken either at Tokyo or Nagasaki. The collection is a very inter-

esting one and contains many species which are striking from their

divergence from the types of the same genera in America and Europe.

This is notably the case with the genus Cimbex. Several species of this

genus present a remarkable resemblance to our Vespas, and this resem-

blance is without question a protective one. Unfortunately there is

some doubt as to the localities from which the specimens were obtained,

yet nearly all of the specimens are labeh'd in Jai)anesH characters,

either in ancient or modern script, giving notes of locality, which are,

for the most part, evidently very restricted. With the assistance of

Dr. Philip .Jaisohn, and with the aid of a Japanese dictionary, I have

translated the labels on the backs of the cards on which the specimens

are mounted and have given them in brackets at the close of the

descriptions in connection with the numbers which the specimens bear.

These labels are of mountains, small towns or places, particular woods,

etc.; evidently localities well known to the collector, but not given on

the ordinary maps of Japan. Other labels relate to the habits of the

insects themselves, as, for instance, the Lophyrus is labeled as occurring

on pine, and one of the species of Cimhex is called the "silkworm" in

descrijition of its cocoon, and another, the "bee," indicating its resem-

blance to some wild bee. All of the specimens are mounted on large

tiat cards, with the wings and legs beautifully spread, atiording a very

ready means of studying all the structural features except those of the

central area of the lower surface. Most of the species in this collec-

tion prove to be new. This would seem to indicate that the insect

fauna of Japan, at least in this family, is but scantily worked uj). In

all twenty-six new species are described.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1157.
493
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I. PHYLLOTOMA INFUMATA, new species.

Female.—Length, 7 mm.; expanse, 16 mm.; robust, shining; front of

head and base of antennii' clothed with rather long, whitish hairs;

antenna', short, not longer than head and thorax, clavate, second joint

about half as long as first, third nearly twice as long as fourth; sheath

rather narrow, obliquely truncate at apex; claws simple, without inner

tooth; outer veins of middle cells of hind wings nearly interstitial

Color black and orange yellow; all of head and meso- and metanotum,

tibia; and tarsi, and the tip of ovipositor, sharply defined, brownish

black; pronotum, tegular, and the body, except as noted, and the femora,

orange yellow; margin of basal plates yellow; wings strongly infus-

cated, veins dark brown.

Male.—Length, 5 mm.; expanse, 12 mm.; less robust than female,

but agreeing in structural and colorational characters, except that the

anterior tibia; are yellow, infuscate above and at tip, and there is a

tendency to the same in the other tibi;c and an accompanying yellowing

of the basal half of the tarsal joints, particularly in the case of the fore

and middle feet.

Type.—^o. 3817, IJ.S.KM.

Described from one female and twelve males. (Gifu Mountains),

(No. 1).

2. PHYLLOTOMA? FLAVESCENS, new species.

Female.—Length, to 10 mm.; expanse, 22 to 24 mm.; rather robust,

shining; head and thorax not pubescent; antenna' as long as head and

thorax, uniform in width, scarcely tapering, flagellum slightly narrow-

ing on basal joints, third joint not much longer than fourth; claws

minutely and evenly cleft at extreme apex, inner ray nearly as long as

outer; sheath ratlier narrow, regularly rounded at apex; one discal cell

in hind wings. Color of body and wings resinous yellow; compound
eyes, black ; antennal joints .'i to 5, dark brown, joint 5 i)aling somewhat
apically; veins of wings for the most part yellowish; subcostal vein

infuscated basally and apically; veins below stigma for the most part

brownish, stigma entirely light yellow.

Type.—^o. 3818, II.S.N.M.

Described from two females. (Gifu Mountains), (No. 3).

3. PTERONUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Male.—Length, 8 to 9 mm.; expanse, 10 to 18 mm.; robust, abdomen
broad, depressed, surface smooth, shining, without pubescence; clyi)eus

distinctly circularly emarginate; ridges about anterior ocellus strongly

raised, with lateral branches extending to compound eyes; fovea break-

ing through frontal crest; antenna3 slender, tapering, very elongate, at

least two-thirds as long as body, joints 3 to 5 subequal, fourth slightly

longest; procidentia scarcely prominent or projecting, slightly keeled;

claws deeply and finely notched, inner ray nearly as large as outer ; vena-
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tion normal, third cubital nearly twice as long as wide; sides parallel;

stigma regularly rounded, somewhat elongate but not acuminate.

Color black; legs yellowish ferruginous; venter inclined to same color,

distin(;tly so in one specimen ; extreme tip of posterior tibitw and the

tips of joints of posterior tarsi brown; antennsc fulvous beneath;

wings with basal two-thirds strongly infuscated, apical third hyaline;

veins and stigma dark brown, the latter reddish on apical half.

Type.—^o. 3819, U.S.N.M.

Described from two specimens (Ibuki), (No. 4).

4. BLENNOCAMPA RELIGIOSA, new species.

Female.—Length, 9 mm.; expanse, 20 mm.; very robust; abdomen
much broader than thorax; surface smooth, shining, without pubes-

cence ;^ dorsum of thorax and abdomen glistening; vertex and head
with coarse and not very close punctures; clypeus nearly truncate;

©cellar basin breaking broadly into very broad antennal fovea; anten-

nae short, joint 3 considerably longer than 4; claws bifid, inner ray
large, nearly erjualing outer; sheath very narrow, somewhat elongate,

tip somewhat pointed. Color, orange yellow and black; compound
eyes, spot about ocelli, antennnp, except basal joint, meso- and metano-
tum and sheath, black; extreme apex of tibia' and the tarsi, except
base of first joint, brownish; wings strongly infuscated on basal

three- fifths, balance nearly hyaline; veins and stigma, black; pectus,

infuscated.

Type.—^o. 3820, U.S.N.M.

Described from three specimens. (Gifu cemetery and Ari-tera

—

name of temple), (No. 7).

5. MACROPHYA IGNAVA Smith.

Macrophya ignava Smith, Traus. Ent.'Soc. Loud., 1874, p. .379, female.

Macrophya ignava Kikijy, List Hym. Brit. Mus., 1882, 1, j). 266, female.

Five females and one male. (Gifu zuzushi), (No. 17).

6. MACROPHYA JAPONICA, new species.

^em«?e.—Length, 10 mm.; expanse, 20 mm.; rather elongate, shin-

ing; without noticeable pubescence; clypeus very long, deeply and
angularly notched, lobes rounded, clothed with sparse whitish hairs;

antennai clavate, joint 3 twice as long as 5, 4 but little longer than 5;
sheath narrow, slightly tapering; claws bifid. Color, black shining;
labrum, and large oval spot on posterior coxa^, white; anterior tibia*,

and tarsi more or less pallid; line on second tarsal joint and the two
following joints of posterior feet, together with base of last joint,

whitish; wings nearly hyaline, veins and stigma dark brown.
Type.—1^0. 3821, U.S.N.M.

Described from one female. (Gifu), (No. 17a).
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7. MACROPHYA NIGRA, new species.

Female.—Length, 9 mm.; expanse, 20 mm.; robust, not very elon-

gate; head and thorax coarsely and densely punctured, opaque; cly-

peus large, not very deeply emarginate, lobes somewhat pointed;

antenna? nearly filiform, slightly tapering toward tip; joint 3 nearly

twice as long as 4, 4 and 5 subequal; sheath narrow, not elongate;

claws bifid. Color, dull black ; spot on base of mandibles and large

oval spot on posterior coxtr, white; anterior tibiae pallid on front face;

red annulus covering basal half of posterior femora not quite reaching

base; wings hyaline, veins and stigma dark brown.

Type.—lSo. 3822, U.S.N.M.

Described from one specimen. (Gifu), (No. 176).

8. MACROPHYA FEMORATA, new species.

Male.—Length, 8 mm.; expanse, 17 mm.; rather slender; head and
thorax coarsely punctured, opaque; antenmne rather stout, not longer

than head and thorax, filiform; clypeus scarcely emarginate, almost

truncate, anterior angles rather squarely produced; joint 3 much longer

than 4, 4 and 5 subequal; claws minutely notched at extreme tip, rays

scarcely divaricating, equal. Color, black ; base of mandibles and apex
of clypeus, white; lower face of anterior and middle legs, whitish; red

annulus, more or less obscured with black, covering middle third of

posterior femora; wings, hyaline; veins, brown.

Type.—'So. 3823, U.S.N.M.

Described from two specimens. (Gifu), (17c).

9. CIMBEX NOMURiE, new species.

Female.—Length, 22 mm.; expanse, 50 mm. ; robust; head and tho

rax, and to a less extent, the abdomen, clothed with dense yelloAvish

pubescence; clypeus twice as long as broad at middle, somewhat trian-

gular, truncate and slightly emarginate at tip; labrum very minute;

antenn* with six distinct joints, the last one of which forms the

beginning of the club, which has three more or less distinct annula-

tions, the basal one of which is more distinct than the others; claws

with very minute inner tooth extending almost parallel to inner edge
of claw; hind femora simple; sheath inflated broad, regularly rounded
at tip; second recurrent interstitial with second cubital vein. Color,

yellowish ferruginous and brown ; head, except spot about ocelli and
suture surrounding clypeus, pronotum, pleura, scutellum, basal plates,

and abdomen for most part yellowish ferruginous; legs, except femora,

of the general body color, but, together with the abdomen, somewhat
darker than the light areas of the head and thorax; pectus and lower

faces of coxfe and femora, spot about ocelli and band about clypeus,

apex of third joint of antenna and the subsequent joints, mesouotum,
metanotum, except as indicated, and spot or band on base of the four

basal segments of abdomen, dark brown, almost black ; wings strongly
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infuscated with brown on upper half of anterior pair; lower half of

anterior wings and the hind wings light yellowish brown.

Male.—Length, 25 mm.; expanse, 45 mm.; much more slender and

elongate than the female, and with the antennae slenderer and more

elongate but agreeing with the latter in general structure and colora-

tional characters. The femora are distinctly yellowish ferruginous on

the upper or wing-side, and the black bands on the basal portions of

the abdominal segments are more distinctly defined.

Type.—'So. 3824, U.S.N.M.

Described from two females and five males. (Gifu and Nomura.)

The name on the label, probably referring to the larva of this insect,

designates it as a silkworm. (No. 22.)

lo. CIMBEX TAUKUSHI, new species.

Female.—Length, 28 mm.; expanse, 56 mm.; very robust, abdomen
very much broader than thorax; resembling the previous species

somewhat in general appearance—not much larger, but stouter;

pubescence on head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown or black, not

dense; surface shining; clypeus broadly and distinctly emarginate;

antennje short, five distinct joints before club; club with one distinct

annulation near base, and two others very indistinct, indicating four

joints ; claw with very minute inner tooth, lying close to inner edge

and distinguished with difficulty. Color, reddish yellow, coppery and

bluish brown; head for the most part, margin of pronotum, sutures

of mesonotum lightly, scutellum, and abdomen, except basal segment

and bases of following segments, decreasing with each, reddish yellow;

the abdomen being much lighter colored, however, than the head and

thoracic areas; spot about ocelli, more or less of clypeus meso- and

metathorax, basal segment of abdomen above, sutures of the three fol-

lowing segments and most of lower surface of abdomen, together

with the pleura, pectus, legs except tibiae and tarsi, dark brown with

distinct purplish metallic reflections; antennae, tibiae, and tarsi yellow-

ish; wings mottled with light yellowish brown, posteriors paler; veins

reddish brown.

3Iale.—Length, 33 mm.; expanse, 65 mm.; agrees structurally with

the female; in colorational characters it is somewhat darker, the head

and pronotum being almost altogether purplish brown. On the lower

side of the body the purplish tint is very i^ronouuced and striking;

tlie abdomen beneath in the male being, however, almost altogether

light colored except extreme margin of segments.

Type.—^o. 3825, U.S.N.M.

Described from two females and one male. (Taukushi), (No. 23).

II. CIMBEX YOROFUI, new species.

Female.—Length, 18 mm.; expanse, 36 mm.; in form slen. er and

wasp-like, closely resembling in general appearance one of the smaller

Vespas ; abdomen narrow, not broader than thorax, head narrower

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 32
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tliaii tbonix ; c.lyyMmH triiiiifynlar, as broad as long, ti[) sliglitly ernargi-

iiatc near center; labrum broad, Hpatulate, iind in tliiK as in other

Rpecies often folded ])eneatli inandibleH, ho as to appear wanting (an-

tenna' wanMiiff); claws vvitliont an inner tooth, simple. Colors, lij^ht

lemon-yellow and brown, th<^ latter with bronzy reflec^tions; face below

antenna; and lower checks including dypeus, labrum, and mandibles,

pronotum, tegtila', scutellnni, band on mesoscutum, basal ])late except

})asc, alxlomen except- (central dorsal area, and legs for the most part,

yellow; lujad (except as noted, meso- and nietaiiotnrn for the most

I)art, center of dorsum of abdomen covering nearly all of basal scle-

rites, j)lenra', and ])ectu8, brown with purplish reflections; upper aisd

lower surfaces, particularly basally of coxa-, posterior femora except

extremities, and more or less of upper edge of anterior parts, brown;

wings, hyaline, except narrow fulvous stripe on upi)er half running

fi'om base to ajjcx of the anterior pair.

Ti/jH'.—No. liS'Zii, n.S.N.M.

Described from a single specimen. (Yorofu), (No. 24).

12. CIMBEX MACULATA, new species.

Female.— Lcmgth, 18 mm.; expanse, .'iO mm.; rather slender ; abdomen
not wider than thorax, head not much more than half as wide as

thorax; dens(;ly cloth(;d with long yellowish ])ubescence which almost

entirely obs(;ures the sutures of the head and thorax and forms a

rather striking collar about the neck; clypeus broad, truncate, and

slightly emar-ginate at apex; antenna' short, (;lavate, with five distinct

joints before the club; club with one distinct annulation near base and

two other indistinct annulations; claws distinctly bifid, inner ray very

closely appli«Ml to and nearly as long as outer ray. (Jolor of head,

meso- and metaifotum, pectus and legs, greenish blue with strong metal-

lic reflecstions; antenme dark brown, almost black; i)ronotnm, pleura;,

and ab(lom(Mi for the most i)art, lemon yellow; the abdomen inclined to

reddish and with a velvety appearance from the fine pubescence in

addition to the longer hairs; abdomen marked above with a large jmr-

ple spot on the center of basal segment and a central and a lateral

row on the four following segments'; a sinnlar row of spots on the

venter on either side near the margin; wings yellowish, veins reddish

yellow.

Male.—Length, If) mm.; expanse, 30 mm.; somewhat more slender

than the female, l)ut in structural and colorational chaiacters agreeing

very closely with the latter; central row of spots Ibllowing the large

])urple one on the abdomen is sometimes almost wanting or the spots

are much reduced in si/e; hirsute clothing of the body is much more

pronounced than with the female, and the yellow areas of pronotum

and mesopleura; are distinctly clothed with very long yellow hairs,

the hairs of the head and rest of thorax, together with those of the legs,

being of a lighter whitish yellow.
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Type.—^o. 3827, U.8.N.M.

Described from two females and three males. (Gifu), labeled " Gifu

bee," (No. 20).
13. ABIA IRIDESCENS, new species.

Female.—Length, 14 mm.; expanse, 30 mm,; moderately robust, head

and thorax strongly punctured, abdomen less coarsely punctured, basal

segments glistening, apical segments pubescent, the pubescence of

thorax and head long, somewhat scattering; clypeus truncate or but

slightly emarginate; antenna? 7 jointed, the three terminal joints con-

stituting a sortof club, but with distinctly marked joints; upper discal

cell of hind wings very narrow, exceeding lower cell by about one-third

its length; claws coarse and heavy, evenly notched. General color

green with coppery reflections, reddish purple in certain lights;

antennjc, tibitc, and tarsi yellowi.sh-brown; wings yellowish, with the

upper half of anterior pair brown, sharply limited by the median and

cubital veins,

Male.—The male does not differ from the female in any important

colorational or structural characters, other than those indicating sex.

The center of the third to the sixtli dorsal sderites of the abdomen is

depressed and covered with a fine brownish i)ile.

Type.—1^0. 3828, U.S.N.M.

Described from two specimens, male and female. (Gifu Mountains),

(No, 25).
14. ABIA LEWISII Cameron.

Ahia lewinii Camero.v, Proc and Trans. Nat. Hist. Soc. Glasgow, 188.5-6, p. 270,

Five examples of this species are included in the collection, four of

which are males. (Gifu Mountains), (No. 27).

15. TREMEX SIMILIS, new species.

Female.—Length, including sheath of saw, 31 to 34 mm.; expanse, 42

to 45 mm,; head and tliorax clothed with rather long and dense yellow

hairs; abdomen nearly smooth, hairs much shorter and not particularly

noticeable except along sides and on the venter ; claws with short,

sharp inner tooth, projecting at right angles with claw ; antennie

15-jointed ; terminal dorsal segment with a sharp triangular projection,

strongly toothed or serrate and as long as wide at base. Color tawny

yellow ; meso- and metauotum, black ; basal segment of abdomen and

narrow base of each of following segments increasing posteriorly yel-

low ; terminal sclerite (seventh) yellow, black limited, to a s})ot covering

center; a broad black dash on either side of eighth segment; pos-

terior and middle legs more or less black; posterior legs black except

lower edge of tibia; and tarsi and nearly all of apical joints of the lat-

ter; anterior pair reddish, middle pair reddish, infuscated on basal

joints; thorax beneath and more or less of the abdomen, dark brown or

black; antennte black, except two or three basal joints; wings resinous

yellow; veins yellowish brown,

Type.—^o. .3820, U,S,N,M.

Described from three females, ((iifu woods), (No. 28).
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i6. SIREX ANTENNATUS, new species.

Female.—Lengtli, including sheath, 27 to 32 mm. ; expanse, 35 to 40

mm. ; a slender species; head and thorax clothed with long black hairs;

abdomen nearly smooth, very minutely and finely punctured, scarcely

shining; apex of terminal segment produced in a spatulate-shaped

projection 3 to 4 mm. in length, serrated on the edges on apical half;

sheath projecting free from body 9 to 11 mm.; ovipositor proper 15 to

18mm. long; claws with strong inner tooth projecting nearly at right

angles; antennae 22-jointed. Color, black or very dark brown; face

and region beneath antenna? slightly inclined to reddish; large oval

spot back of compound eyes, joints 12 to 17 of antenniTe, outer half of

basal plate, small spot on the side of the sixth abdominal segment, and

on base of ninth interrupted centrally, spot on each side of the termi-

nal segment, bases of tibia? and bases of metatarsal joints, white;

wings very slightly yellowish, nearly hyaline, veins dark brown.

Type.—^o. 3830, U.S.N.M.

Described from two specimens. (Giba), (No. 29).

17. RHOGOGASTERA VIRIDIS Linnaeus.

Tenthredo viridis Linnjeus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., 1758, 1, p. 557.

Tenthredo scalaris Klug, Mag. Ges. naturforsch. Freunde, Berlin, 1814, VIII, p. 194,

female and male.

Tenthredo scalaris Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1874, p. 382.

Bhogogastera viridis KoNOW, Dinitsclie Ent. Zeit., 1884, XXVIII, p. 338.

Believed by Smith to be identical with the old Linnreus species, which

has a very long bibliography. (Collected at Ibuki), (No. 15).

18. TENTHREDO FLAVIDA, new species.

Female.—Length, 14 to 15 mm.; expanse, 33 mm.; rather slender,

head as broad ,as thorax, abdomen much constricted basally; clypeus

very broadly, deeply, and circularly notched; lateral lobes very narrow

and elongate; labrum longer than wide, fringed with long yellow hairs;

claws evenly, deeply notched; sheath narrow elongate, regularly

rounded at apex. Color, light yellowish, more or less marked with yel-

lowish brown: joints 3 to 6 of antenna;, brown; mesothorax somewhat
brownish, also apices of the first segments and all of fourth and fifth

and more or less of terminal segments of abdomeu
;
jjosterior femora

yellowish brown except apical third; tibia? and tarsi also yellowish

brown; j)osterior femora and all tibite externally more or less distinctly

marked with a line of black or dark brown; sutures of thorax for the

most i)art marked with dark lines; wings nearly hyaline, yellowish;

costa and stigma yellow, veins dark brown.

31ale.—Length, 13 mm.; expanse, 25 mm.; general characteristics as

in female, both in structural and colorational features. The antennae

are, however, wholly brown except the two basal joints.

Type.—^o. 3831, U.S.N.M.

Described from three specimens, two females and one male. (No

label), (No. 6).
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19. TENTHREDO PLATYCERUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 15 mm.; expanse, 28 mm.; rather robust, thorax

and abdomen of about equal width, the latter scarcely at all narrowed
basally; clypeus very narrowly and acutely notched at center, lobes

very broad, rounded; antennae long, much longer than head and
thorax; flagellum slightly compressed centrally, joints 3 and 4 sub-

equal ; claws very broad, rays nearly equal, parallel. Color, light tawny
yellow ; autennal joints 5 to 8 for the most part, large spot on vortex,

spot on each of the three anterior lobes of mesonotum, small si)ot just

above basal plates, triangular area on dorsal segments 3 to 7, black;

plurai, pectus, and coxse for the most part, and posterior femora,

black; a few dark spots on the venter of abdomen; wings nearly

hyaline, slightly yellowish ; costa and stigma yellow, other veins for the

most part dark brown.

Male.—The male agrees with the female except that the antenna? are

longer, sometimes nearly as long as the body and distinctly compressed,

and the hind femora are reddish yellow, with more or less of the sides

infuscated. The black spot on the metanotum is also wanting; the

antennai are sometimes almost entirely yellow.

Type.—'So. 3832, U.S.N.M.

Described from nine specimens, of which seven are males. (Gifu

zuzushi and woods), (No. 14).

20. TENTHREDO PROVIDENS Smith.

Tenthredo providens Smitxi, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 1874, p. 382, female.

Tenthredo providens Kirhy, List Hym. Brit. Mus., 1882, 1, p. 304, female.

Eepresented by seven specimens, five of which are females. (Gifu

and Ibuki), (No. 16).

21. TENTHREDO MORTIVAGA, new species.

Female.—Length, 12 mm. ; expanse, 23 mm. ; head wider than thorax,

abdomen noticeably constricted basally; clypeus broadly and not very
deeply emarginate, lobes somewhat pointed at outer angles; antenna}

shorter than head and thorax, third joint nearly twice as long as fourth;

inner tooth of claw very close to outer, parallel with it. Colors, black
and yellowish- white; transverse band between compound eyes, includ-

ing bases of antenme, the clypeus, labrum, and month parts, large

spot on the cheeks, angles of pronotura, teguke, scutellum, with post-

scutellum, scutum, and wider margins of basal plates, narrow edge of

abdomen above and most of venter, very light yellowish, almost white;
legs and antenna? except basal joint yellowish brown; the anterior

and middle femora very light yellowish, almost white; posterior femora
marked with black on the inner and upper edges; segments of the
abdomen above, from the fourth outward, reddish; coxje black, except
at apex; pleura? and pectus, black; wings nearly hyaline, slightly
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smoky beneath stigma, veins, including stigma, dark brown; costa

yellowish brown.

Type.—^o. 3833, U.S.N.M.

Described from two specimens. (Gifu zuzushi), (No. 19).

22. TENTHREDO FUSCOTERMINATA, new species.

Female.—Length, Ifi mm. ; expanse, 34 mm. ; head very large, quad-

rate, as wide as thorax, abdomen strongly constricted basally ; antenme

longer than head and thorax, slender, joint 3 nearly one-third longer

than 4; clypeus truncate centrally with a narrow projecting lobe at

either edge; ocellar basin strongly depressed, roughened, breaking

through antennal tubercle; occipital margin of head strongly and

sharply produciul; claws evenly notched, rays parallel and scarcely

divaricating. Color, reddish yellow, more or less obscured, with light

reddish brown on the vertex, mesonotum and bases of abdominal seg-

ments above; legs and venter somewhat paler; tarsi, especially pos-

terior ])air, reddish brown; tlagellum of anteunii' dark brown; the last

five segments of abdomen dark brown, almost black; wings light yel-

lowish, nearly hyaline, except apical third of anterior pair, which is

sharply and distinctly infuscated.

Ti,ju;—^o. 3834, U.S.N.M.

Described from two specimens. (Osaka), (No. 20).

23. TENTHREDO GIFUI, new species.

Female.—Length, 13 mm.; expanse, 25 mm.; general surface highly

polished, shining; thorax, distinctly punctate; head (quadrate, wider

than thorax; clypeus deeply and broadly emarginate; lateral lobes

narrow, produced; labrum half egg-shaped, about as long as wide;

anteiniic reaching to the second segment of the abdomen, slender,

joints slightly dyninishing in length from the third to last, distinctly

enlarged at tips, especially the basal joints; mouth parts clothed with

rather long whitish hairs; cheeks, pleura, and legs clothed with fine

whitish hairs; claws notched at tip, rays scarcely divaricating, paral-

lel; sheath long, narrow, rounded at tip, not or scarcely projecting

beyond abdomen. Color black; two small spots on base of clypeus,

all the labruiu, mandibles, except tips; small line on posterior upper

edge of pronotuni ; large spot covering the lateral third of metascutel-

lum; si)ot on meta-epimeron, whitish-yellow; tips of niadibles, palpi

and tips of two pairs of anterior femora and the tibia and tarsi reddish

yellow; the middle legs much more strongly infuscated than the

anterior jiair; posterior legs dark brown or black; wings hyaline or

slightly resinously infuscate; veins dark brown, almost black.

Tiipe.—^o. 3855, U.S.N.M.

Described from nine specimens, labeled Gifu woods (No. 18).

24. DOLERUS JAPONICUS Kirby.

Dolerus japonicus KiuiiY, List Hym. Brit. Mus., 1882, I, p. 228, female.

(Gifu zuzushi), (No. 2).
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25. DOLERUS OBSCURUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 7 mm.; expanse, 15 mm. ; rather robust; head and

thorax coarsely punctured, opaque, and with abdomen beneath rather

densely clothed with grayish hairs; abdomen smooth, shining; antennie

about as long as head and thorax, joint 3 much longer than 4; claws

with very minute inner tooth; sheath rather long, tapering, rounded at

tip. Color dull black, pronotum reddish, teguhe pale, extremely nar-

row posterior margins of abdominal segments whitish; legs reddish

ferruginous; tarsi and tibia; distinctly and rather uniforndy infuscated,

coxie and trochanters black ; femora more or less infuscated on upper

edge; wings hyaline or nearly so; veins and stigma dark brown.

Male.—Much more slender and elongate than female; antennu3 much
longer than head and thorax, joint 3 but little longer than 4. Color

uniformly dull black; the extreme angles of pronotum together with

tegulic reddish yellow; legs yellowish and infuscated, posterior femora

black except basally; extreme tips of posterior tibiai dark brown, all

tarsi and particularly posterior pair infuscated; wings as in female,

except that the stigma is somewhat narrower and not so distinctly

marked with white at base.

Type.—^o. 3835, U.S.N.M.

Described from two specimens. The male was associated with the

female by the collector, but difl'ers considerably in color and general

appearance; not, however, more than is often seen in this genus. (Ko

locality given), (No. 5).

26. DOLERUS UMBRATICUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 11 mm.; expanse, 22 mm.; very robust, abdomen
broader than thorax, depressed and with sharp central ridge; head and

thorax, particularly the former, very deeply and coarsely rugose ; abdo-

men smooth, shining; clypeus deeply circularly emarginate; antennoe

scarcely longer than head and thorax, tapering, joint 3 distinctly longer

than 4; claws with rather obtuse and strong inner tooth projecting at

right angles to claw; sheath broad, obliquely tapering, covered and
margined with rather long curved hairs; stigma narrow. Color of head

and thorax dull greenish black and red, the latter confined to the pro-

notum and anterior and lateral lobes of mesonotum, together with

tegulfc ; abdomen metallic blue-black ; legs black with bluish reflections

particularly noticeable on femora; wings hyaline, veins black or very

dark brown.

In one specimen the thorax has distinctly greenish reflections and
the anterior lobe of the mesonotum has the same greenish-black color

as the head and other dark areas of the thorax.

Type.—^o. 3836, U.S.N.M.

Described from six specimens. (Gifu zuzushi and Hayashi), (No. 8).
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27. DOLERUS PICINUS, new species.

Female.—Length, 10 mm.; expanse, 20 mm.; robust, head and thorax

coarsely punctured, rugose; abdomen smooth, shining; body, except

metanotum and basal dorsal sclerites of abdomen, clothed with fine

white sericeous pile, notably on head and thorax; autennte filiform,

considerably longer than head and thorax, joint 3 considerably longer

than 4; claw with sharp inner tooth. Color, dull black on head and

thorax, shining on abdomen; legs black, anterior tibite somewhat red-

dish basally; wings hyaline, veins black.

Male.—Agrees with the female in general structural and colorational

characters; joint 3 of antennjc, however, is not so distinctly longer

than 4; the body is very elongate and slender, with a length of 8 mm.,

and a wing expanse of 15 mm.
Type.—No. 3837, U.S.N.M.

Described from ten specimens, four males and six females. (Gifu

and zuzushi), (No. 10).

28. HYLOTOMA CAPTIVA Smith.

Hylotoma captiva Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.. 1874, p. 376, female.

Hi/lotoma captiva Kirby, List Hym. Brit. Mus., 1882, 1, p. 62, female.

One female. (Gifu zuzushi), (No. 8).

29. HYLOTOMA SIMILIS VoUenhoven,

Hylotoma similis Vollenhoven, Tijdsclir. Nederl. Entom. Ver., 1860, III, p. 128,

female.

Hylotoma imperator Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud., 1874, p. 374, female and male.

Hylotoma similis Kirby, List Hym. Brit. Mus., 1882, 1, p. 61, female and male.

Four females and seven males. (IbukiYama and Gifu zuzushi), (No. 11).
»

30. HYLOTOMA JAPONICA, new species.

Female.—Length, 12 mm.; expanse, 25 mm.; robust; claws, simple;

stigma, very narrow; acuminate. Color of head and thorax, dark

metallic green; head and most of thorax green; metathorax and abdo-

men bluish with metallic luster; all of body smooth, glistening; legs,

greenish, tibiiP pallid, anterior tarsi very slightly infuscated toward

tip; middle pair dark brown except most of basal joint; hind pair uni-

formly dark brown or with only the basal portion of metatarsus pale;

hind tibioB also brown on apical third; wings yellowish, infumated,

with distinct transverse band extending across anterior pair from the

stigma to the posterior border.

3fale.—Agrees with the female except in being smaller ; length, 8 mm.

;

expanse, 17 mm.
Type.—No. 3838, U.S.N.M.

Described from five specimens, two males and three females. (Gifu

zuzushi), (No. 12).
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31. HYLOTOMA PAGANA Panzer.

Tenthredo pagana Panzer, Faun. Insect. Germ,, 1798, V, p. 49, pi. xvi, and a long

bibliographic list.

Five females. (Osakura), (No. 13).

32. PACHYPROTASIS PALLIDIVENTRIS, new species.

Female.—Length, 9 mm.; expanse, 16 mm.; ratlier robust; surface

of body shining; head, thorax, and abdomen of about equal width;

clypeus very broadly and evenly emarginate; tips narrow, pointed;

labrum much broader than long, somewhat emarginate at tip; antennae

very slender, elongate, third joint much longer than fourth; claws

deeply and rather evenly notched at tips; sheath very narrow, rather

obtusely pointed
;
general color black, marked on the head, thorax, and

lower surface of body and legs with very light yellow, almost white

;

on the head the white occurs as a narrow line on the inner orbits and
bends at right angles posteriorly so as to inclose a large quadrate

black spot, including the ocelli, and covering the entire vertex; in front,

the white extends from the base of the anteunte anteriorly, including

all of the mouth parts and cheeks; on the body, the white is limited to

the posterior upper edge of the pronotum, the tegulaj, line about the

middle lobe of mesonotuni, the mesoscutellum, postscutellum, meta-

scutellum, and the ventral surface of the thorax and abdomen with the

exception of a central black baud extending along the center of the

sternum and the venter of the abdomen ; legs, including coxa3 and tro-

chanters, for the most part yellowish-white; the anterior pairs of legs

have a broad black band on the upper side of the femora, tibiie, and
tarsi; the posterior legs have the outer third of the femora black, and
also the tip of the tibiic and all the tarsi; the basal two-thirds of the

posterior tibijie are yellowish brown ; the extreme tip of the abdomen
is whitish and there is a slight line of white on the posterior edge of

some of the dorsal terminal sclerites; wings hyaline, or nearly so, with

the veins and stigma dark brown or black.

Male.—Much smaller and more slenderthan the female ; length, 7 mm.

;

expanse, 15 mm.; antenna; as long as body; structural characters in

general as in female; color as in female except that the venter of

abdomen is entirely white on the apical half of the abdomen and the

posterior legs correspond in color with the anterior legs, except that in

addition to the band on the upper side of the femora there is a corre-

sponding band on the lower side also; the abdominal segments above
are more distinctly marked with white than in the case of the female.

Type.—No. 3856, U.S.N.M.

Described from two females and one male, labeled Gifu zuzushi

(No. 21).
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33. LOPHYRUS JAPONICUS, new species.

Female.—Lengtli, 7.5 mm.; expanse, 10 mm.; very short, robust;

antcniiiii 21-jointo(l, tlie Joints after tlio first two armed on the inner

edj^e witli two ray.s, th(^ lower row of rays being much longer than tlie

upper, and the longest of them being Iong(;r than the llrst two Joints

of the antennae togetlier; liead and thorax coarsely punctured, the

general siir-faee, howevciiv, shining; tlie abdomen polished, shining.

Color bla«;k, with bluish lellections on abdomen; edge of pronotnrn,

scutellum, tibise for the most part, and tarsi, pale; apical (quarter of

posterior tibiic- black: Avings hyaline, veins black or dark brown.

Male.—Somewhat smaller than f(5mal(5, and less lobust; the rays of

the antenuii', are very much longer than in th(i femah;, and liner, dis-

tinctly featheied, the longest rays ecinaling half the antennse in length.

Color as in female, except that the scutellum is of the geueral black of

the body.

Ti/pe.—^o. ;{8;{9, IJ.S.N.M.

Described from two females and nine males, mounted in some cases

with the brownish silkcni cocoon, labeled as haviug been collected or

reared on pine. (Cifu), (No. 9).



A CONTliriUJTrON TO A KNOWLEDGE OF THE FRESH-
WATER CJtABS OF AMERICA.—THE PHEIJDOTIIELPUU-
siN^i:.

By Maey J. Ratiibun,

Second Asaietant Curator, JHviHion of Marine InverteVratee.

INTRODUCTION.

The critical study of the I'Meudothelphusinirs has led to somewhat
dincrcnt (joiurlnHions us to tlicir claHKiliciitiori and distribution from

those ])ublished by Dr. Ortmaiiii in his recjciit revision of the J'otainon-

ida;,' of whicli tlie Pseudotlielphusina! form a subfamily. The U. S.

National Musenm contains the larj^est colh'.ction of Pscnidotlielphusiiia;

in any inuseiun. Of tlie />'J species now inchided in the subfamily, .'55

are in tlie national collection, and are represented by 2.'i() specimens.

The material contained in several other larjje miisennis has also l)een

examined by the writer, includinjj type specimens of all species except-

ing Kpilobocera euhenftis Stimi)8on, PseudofhclphiiHa denticulata (Milne-

Edwards), P. w<fuatorialin (Ortmann), P. henrici Nobili, and liathbunia

fextw Nobili.

Th(? comparison of this large amount of material seems to Justify the

division of the snbfamily into four f^enera: pHcudothdpkuHa, Potmno-

carcinuH, I'Jpilohocrra, and Haihhunia; and the evidence fjoes to show
that the species iidiabit comparatively restric^ted areas. The first part

of this paper is devoted to a (lcs(;ription of the sii))family, genera,

and new species, with analytical keys; the second part deals with the

distiibution of genera and sjjccies, (comprising all that is known at

present regarding the rang*; of these interesting forms. It should

not be inferred that the resnlts here published are in any degree (;om-

jdete. The need is felt of larg<;r series of specimens to deteimine the

extent of variation In eaeh species due to age and environment; there-

fore, in determining specimens the writer has refrained from undue
multiplication of specie's, and it is jmssible that some differ(!nces

which have been attributed to age or locality may later, with more
individuals for comparison, prove to be specific.

' Zool. Jahrb,, Syst., 1897, X, pp. 29G-329.

Proceeoinqs U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1168.
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DESCKIPTlUi^i OF Till: SUBFAMILY.

I»SKU330TIIIGI.X»I-IXJSIN'JE: OrtTnanti.

BoHciacwa Milnk-Edwakds, Ami. Sci. Niit., 1853, 3rd ser., Zool,, XX, p. 207 [173],

(iiiniily).

Bosciadw WiMiTii, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., 1870, II, p. 146 (family).

I'jiendothelphnshhr IUtiiiiun, Proc. II. S. Nat. Mu8., 1893, XVI, p. 649 (family).

l'ni'ntloiefi>liM8i»ii: Oktmann, Zool. Jalirb., Syst., 1893, VII, p. 487.

Potamocarcininw Oktmann, Zool. Jalirb., SyBt., 1897, X, p. 315.

The rReiul<)tlie]i)hn8inii' are those PotanionidiT^ in which the nierus

of the eii(h)f,nui(h is broader than h)ng, and the cxognatli is Hhort, over-

reaching- tlio i.schiuni of the endofiiiath but little, if at all.

They may be further defined as follows: The outer nuirgin of the

merus of the endognatli is either arcuate from the articulation of the

ischium to the insertion of the carpus or forms an anteroexterior angle

with the anterior marjiin; posterior margin usually as wide as the

anterior margin of the ischium. The form of the merus is either sub-

quadrangular or subtriangular; the carpus is inserted at the anterior

inner notch. Ischium without a longitudinal furrow. Kxognath con-

siderably shorter thau the endognath, never reaching more than half

the length of the merus, and often (considerably reduced. The i)alatal

ridges reach ({uite to the anterior marginof the buccal cavity and form

two lateral well-marked channels.

Carapace transversely oval; side margins toothed or tuberculate,

either distinctly or indistinctly. Epigastric lobes and cervical sutures

present. Median furrow usually present. Front inclined, generally

bilobed, either straight or slightly arched and with or without a supe-

rior margin. An inner suborbital lobe, distinct from the orbital margin,

is always i)resent, and is either separated from the front by the width

of tlie Ihigelhun, or, when united with the front, permits the passage of

the tlagellum behind it into the orbit.

TnE GENERA OF THE PSEUDOTnELPITUSINyE.

ANALYTICAL KKY TO TIIK (iENEKA Ol' THK I'SEUDOTIIKLPHUSINilC.

A. Postoiior iiiiuf^iii of incruH of oiidoj^nath o(|ualing the anterior margin of the

iHcliiiiiii, against which it ia applied.

B. Exognath oxcceding in length tho ischium of tlio endognath; ofl'erent

branchial channel with a tooth or spine projecting froni the npper

sido near the anterior end Ejritoliocera

B'. Exognath not o(|iialing in length the ischinni of the endognath; ofl'erent

brancliial ohainiel without tooth or 8]>ino.

C. Superior niarjiin of front projecting over the surface of the front, which

is strongly retreating and not vi8il)le iu a dorsal view; antero-lateial

teetli large and spiniforni . . .- J'otamocaroinm

C. Superior margin loss advanced than inferior margin, or about ecjually

advanced with it; anterolateral teeth small, often tuberciili-

form Pmmdolhvlphnsa

A'. Posterior margin of morns of endognath one-half the widtli of tlie anterior

margin of the ischium, and articulated with the outer half of the

latter liathbunia
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PSEUDOTHELPHUSA Saussure.

Potamia Latrkille, Coufh d'Eutomologie, 1831, p. 338, name jjiooccupiod. Type,

ThdphuHa dentata Latrcille.

—

I)K IIaan, Fauna .Japoii., 1833, p. 23.

—

Dana,
Amor. Jour. Sci., 18r,l, 2d 8or., XII, p. 131; Crust. IJ. S. Hxpl. Exped., 1852,1,

p. 293.—Saussuuic, M6m. Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Geneve, 18.58, XIV, ji. 435 [19].

Boscia Milne-Edwakdh, IliHt. Nat. Crust., 1837, II, p. M, name preoccupiod.

Type, Thelphuaa dvntata Latreillo.

—

Milnk-Ei>waj{D8, Ann. Sci. Nat., 3d Her.,

Zool., 18.53, XX, p, 207 [173].—A. Milne-Edwakds, Ann. Soc. Entom. France,

186f5, 4th H(!r., VI, p. 203.

Pseudolhelphuea Sauhsuhk, Rev. et Mag. Zool., 1857, 2d ser., IX, p. 305. Typo, P.

americana Sauasure.

—

Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., 1870, II, p. 14fi.

—

Katiiiiun, Proc. II. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, XVI, p. 649.

Hypolobocera Oktmann, Zool. .Jahrb., Hyst., 1897, X, pp. 298, 323. Type, Potamia

clnhnsiH Milno-Edwards and Lucas.

PotamocarcinuH Outmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., 1897, X, pp. 298, 315 (part) ; not

Potamocarcinus Milne-Edwards.

The genus Hypolobocera Ortmann, type and only species, Potamia
chUensifi MilneJOdwards and Lucas, founded on the union of the inner

suborbitallobe with a projection of tlic front and the consetiuent exclu-

sion of the antenna from the orbit, is open to the objection that the

distance between the front and the orbital angle is too variable in the

n)enibers of a single genus or of a single species in this subfamily to be
considered of any importance. In the type specimen of r. chilenms in

Philadelphia there is a want of symmetry in the antennae. On both

sides the front is united with tlie orbital lobe. On the left side the

second of the fixed joints of the antenna is long, and the third joint is

attached to the ventral surface of the second, and is very short; it is

followed by a fourth, also very short; the liagelluni is absent. On the

right side the second joint is shorter than on the left, the following joints

are absent, but it is evident that the third joint was never attached as

on the left side. In the type' figured by Milne- T^dwards aiid Lucas,

which is in the Paris museum, a similar though less striking asymmetry
exists. On the left the front t'ouches the inner orbital lobe only by a
part of its width, the point of contact forming a sort of ])ridge, for the

third article of the antenna appears at the inner angle of the orbital

cavity, followed by the fourth, bearing a short llagellum of three arti-

cles. On the right side the line of contact of the front and the orbital

lo])e is much wider ; only the first two articles of the antenna are i)resent;

the second article is much larger than on the opposite side. In P. bou-

vieri, a closely allied species, similar variations occur, but in all cases

the antenna enters theorbit. The anteinue enter the orbits also in every
other species of the Pseudothelphusinje. It is reasonable to infer that

the disposition of the single antenna for which the genus Hypolobocera
was created is abnormal.

' Tho antcnual legion of this specimen has been carefully examined by I'rofessor

liouvier at my re<£uc;8t.
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ANAI.YTri^AL KKY To I'lIlO SI'ICCIICS OK rsiCUHO 111101.1'MUSA.

A. l*'ioiit witlioiit, a Hii|»orii)r iiiarKi" <>i' iMiiij;iiial lino.

Jl. ()iit((i' marf^iii of iiuuiih of iiiaxilIi|»(Ml Htraij^ht or coiiciivc, lormii);.? an aiij^Io

with a.ii(-<Mi(»r iiiai';;iii.

('. S|timil<iH 1)1' (lactyli ol' aiiibulat.ory Icj^h hiiiuII and iiuhum'ouh, 15 or more, in

a low mavrojni

C Si»iniil((M laigor and i'(^vv, about r> or (i in a row.

1). Corviial HntnrcH anliin;; toward each otlior. Ambulatory U»j;'8 very

Hhmddr e(;iu(<lorvnniN

I)'. (!«rvical HutnroH HJunouH. Anibuhitory hi^n of inodorato width.

K. MoruHof niaxillip«Ml v(<ry wide, width li times th»( h^nf;th plana

10'. MoiiiH of nnixillipod very littl(» wider than lony Undiiiiana

I}'. Outer niaii;in of nieruH of niaxilliix'dH convex and gradually (uirving into

th(« anti^rior nuirgin.

(!. Aniliulatory lej;H v<uy Hlendcr.

1>. I jowor margin oljirojtodusof tlui large l(•llcli]l(^d of the ienial(( nu)Ht convex

oi- ])rotub(«rant at the middle of i\\ti palm. Width of

caiapacc lewH ihan 1.1 tini«H its length <.viU2>C8

I)'. Lower nnirgin of propodun of the larger cdndipcd of llie female moHt
convex oi- protuberant Ixdow the articulati(ui of the

dactyluH. Width of cura2)ace more tbun 1.1 times its

length (jracilipcs

C. Ambulatory legs not Hlcnder.

D. iiower margin of front faintly rimmed jonyi

I)'. Lower margin of front strongly rimmed.

10. Lower margin of front Hinuous or trilobod, in a front view. . ..r(//res<w

E'. Lower uuirgin of front convex.

l'\ !iat(*riil teeth of <'ttrapac(^ obliterat<^d. Innt^r lobe ol' abdominal
ajipiMidage of first si^gmeut in male falcate, (iistaut fi'om

th(( appendage IcrreatriK,

F'. Lateral teeth of carapace present, though indistinct. Inner lobe

of abdominal :i)ipemlage not falcate, appressttd

amerivaiia-duijesi

A'. Front with a superior margin or marginal lino.

J{. Suptuior margin of front not ke(^h^d.

C. Superior nnugin smooth.

D. Ambulatory logs elongate, th(^ propodi at h^ast twice as long as wide.

E. Sixth Bei<;inont of abdomen of male half as long as its proxinuil width.

uqualorialiH

10'. Sixth segment of abdomen of male less than half as long as proximal

width.

F. Low<ir nuirgin of larg(<r proixxliis e(>nv(^x; lower nnirgin ol" pollex

straighti rarticalis

F'. Lower margin of larger i)ropodu8 sinuous.

(J, Front low, its width about. I'J tim^^s its height hclliana

(!'. Front hightu-, its width about!* times its height molilalia

1)'. Ambulatory legs not tilongate, tln^ jiropodi less tluui twice as long as

wide.

10. Manuswilh a liubt^rcle at base of lingers tuinimanuH

Fi'. Manns without a. tnlxMcle at base of lingers Iitstani

C. Superior luargin of front tuberculate.

i). Meriis of maxillipi<d narrow, tin* outer obli(|ue margin making an angle

with the iiutt^rior margin.

E. Cervical suture ciirvi^d cliilensis

E'. C(uvical suture straight.

F. Ambulatory legs slender. No outer orbital notch nobiiU
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1'^'. Aniltulatory lojifs of moderafco width. A well-miirked outer orhil.al

iiotoh htiuvUrl

\)'. MoruH of iuaxilli]>(Ml with oiitor iiuirji;iii coiivox, I'oniiiii^' a Hinglo ciirvo

to i\w iiiH^i'tioii of tho |)a.l|iuH.

E. Kxojjnatli r«Mlii((((l (.o a Htiiriiii.

F. Hu|M)rior Ciontal maifiin iiiiilobiito. Modiaii Hiitiiro altHoiil. (ir faintly

iiidicat<Ml.

O. Cervical HiitiiroH N(raij{ht. Carapac.o (iiuily {jraiiulato ilcnlicnlata

Q'. Oervical HntiireH curved, arching toward each (»th(M'. ('arapacc*

(^oa,rH(dy granulate ut/amihH

F'. (Superior I'ronta! margin hilohate. A median Huture proHOut . . ./«H«or

E'. Kxiiguath not n^duced to a Htuni)).

F. Inferior margin of front eonvex.

G. Cervical Hiiture markedly HinuouH dilalalti

G'. ('ervieal Huture n<iarly Htraight Nitlcifronn

F'. Inferior margin (if front not cojivex, hut NinuouH or straight.

G. Amhulatory legs slender. Carapace smooth to the naked oy<\

hiHiilnrallH

G'. Amhulatory legs not sleiulor. Carapace graiinhite to the naked

<\V<' xantUHi

B^ Superior margin of front keeled.

C. A tuherele on outer Nurface of manns at hane of ling<^rH.

I>. MeruH of uuixiiliped tiarrow, outer uuugiu very ohliijue. Dactylus of

larger <'helip<t(l wiile througliout its length ronradi

D'. McruH of maxllliped hroa«l, the external and antero-exterual margin
very arcuate.

K. lOxognatli icMinccd to a. Htumjt i/annuni

J'j'. i'lxognuilh not r<iduc<)d to a stump.

F. Orhit morj) than twice tiie depth of the eyo maijiHi

V, Orliili h^HH than twic(« tlui dcjith of the «»ye tHheitiilata

C. No tubercle on outer Hurfa(;r of manuH at liase of fingi^rs.

1). Kxogualh redneed to a Ntiimp, less than one-thir<l th(^ length of tln^

ischium of tho endognath.

10. (!ervical Huture straight dun lata

IV. Cervical suture arching forward in anterior half aJflniH

D'. Kxognatli at hiast one-third the length of the isohium of the emlognath.
Vj. Maxlllipeds much wldcu- than tho buccal cavity, nearly covering the

J ugal area, maxiUipcH

VJ . MaxilliiK'dH only a little wider than tho buccal c^avity.

]"'. CarajUKie very c(uivex hmgitudinaily.

G. Lateral margins of fourth to sixth segments of ulidomeu of male
not arcMniie. Kxognath reaching distal third of ischinm.

eonrv.xa

G'. Lateral uuirgins of lourth to sixth segments of abdonu^n of nnile

arcuate, i'lxognalh not reaching tlistal third of ischium.

iu\lUix\j'ronH

V . Carai)aco IlatteiuMl or slightly convex longitudinally.

O. Cervical suture straight or nearly so. Lateral margin armed with

rathei' large (for the genus) separat(Ml teeth. ..riohmoiidi

G'. Cervical suture curved.

M. Carai»ace very wide, more than Iji times as wide* as long.

vohniibiana

H'. Carapa(',(» narrower, less than Ijj tinuw as wide as hmg.
J. Carapa.co (iuely grunulale.

K. A Huiall spe(!ics, less than HO nun. wide. Lower nuirgin of

front tubcrculato jntUvri
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K'. A larj^o spocios, nioro than 70 mm. wide. Lower marfrin of

ft'ont not tiilx^rculiitc henrioi

J'. (Jariipacc) coiirHoly uraiiiiliito.

K. MeiMiH of niiixillipod narrow, Hubtriaugiilar, ontor margin

Htraight or nearly ho .piriii'mua

K'. Merns of maxillipud b^oa(l(^r, Hulxiuadrilatcral, on I or iiiiiij;iu

arcuate to tho diHtal oxtroniity.

L. Sixth and soventh Htiginontw of al)domon of male of ocjual

length; appondagoH of lirHt Hogmont with extremity

very hirge and v(irtioally {!om[)re88ed hocourti

L'. Sixth Hegnu^nt longer than Hcventli; ap)tendageH of the

jouj/i groiii* lamtUiJroitK

UKLAI'lON OK Hl'ICCIICS OK I'SKUDOI'II ICM'IIUSA TO ONK ANO'I'IIKK.

Th(i {^emis I'scuifothdplinsa now contains 42 spec.ieH, 17 of wliicli are

hero (lescribtMl for tlie first tinio. A iiey to a genus in which the varia-

tions arc so sliglit as in Pseudothelphusaiii necessarily injperfect. The
character of tlui front oilers th(i most satisfactory basis for a, primary

division, l^^ven here there are species of doubtful position. I^'or exam-

ple, /*. vertimlis forms a link between section A, front without a supe-

rior nnirjiin, and A/, fiont with a superior margin, as, although its IVont

is vertit-al, thii superior margin is not sharply outlined. Under the

species with smooth superior margin, P. tumimanun shows a transition

to species with keeh^d fronts, as its superior margin is very well marked,

api)roaching a. keel. Tiie forms intt^rmcdiate betwecui section A, front

without a superior marginal lino, and section A', ii, C, superior margin

tuborc/ulato, are /*. (('iiadorensis and /'. nohilii. The former lias tlu^ sur-

face of tlu^ front <roars(5ly granulate, but witlnuit a distinct miuginal

lino; the latter has a distinct line:, feebly granulate. Under the group

with superioi- margin tubciculate, we ha\o /'. fossor and /'. xanttm

inclining toward s|)e('ios with keeled fronts.

It is a notabh^ lac-t that the morns of the nuixillij)eds of southern

species dillcrs fro'm that of northern species. In the former the merus
has a subtriangular shape, its outer margin concave or straight or

rarely slightly convex and forming an aiigh* with the anterior nuirgin.

Jn tht^ latter the merus is subquadrato, and its outer margin is convex

and curves gradually into the anterior nmrgin. The first form of the

merus is found in niarropa, pJami., ecuadorvusls^ lindifiiaiKt, rliilnisis,

hoiiricrij iiohilii, conradi, hatrici, and peruviana, all Soutli American
species inhabiting ('olondua, l^.cuador, Peru, and Holivia. The second

form of merus is found in all North American and W<'st Indian spe(!ies

and in tlu^South America n species _r/a/'wan/,/i'>,s',s'(>/', and denticiitala, which
inhabit the northern border of South America (Venezuela and (Juiana).

Two of this group, >•/(// moM^/i and .rantitsi, axieml as far south as Colom-

bia. /'. colomhiana has the merus intern)edia,te between northern and
southern forms; its range extends northward to Mexico. The meri of

7'. rcllcxij'rons (Upper Amazon) and /'. a(/assizii (Para) are also inter-

mediate. That oi' wquatoriaiis is unknown to me.

It is imjmssiblo to correlate this dillerence in the maxillipeds with
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any other character. With regard to the general ai)pearance of tlie

carapace, reflexifrons, agassizii, and convexa are tlie most convex;
per II nana, f/armani, lamellifrons, and hoconrti are most llattcned and
are coarsely grannhite. In the remainder of the species the carapace

is moderately convex, often flattened in the middl<», and i)08terior por-

tions and gradually doHexed near the anterior and lateral margins.

In the following species the exognath is reduced to a short stump:

a(finisj agassizii, bouvieri, chilensis, conradi, dentata, denticulata, fossor,

ganuani, and nohilii. The following have a tubercle on the outside

of the manus at the base of the lingers: conradi. gannani^ magna,
tuberculata, tmnimanuH.

In no two species are the abdominal appendages of the first segment
in the male exactly alike, but some species have similar appendages.

The diflforent forms may thus be briefly described and the species

grouped accordingly:

1. Extremity broad, with at least one tooth or lobe on each side:

afnericana, belliana, dilatata, jouyi, laniellifrons, pittieri, sulci/rons^

terrcHtris.

2. Two lobes on outer side, vertically compressed, inner extremity

curving outwardly over these lobes: colombiana, convexa, inontana,

tristani, tumimanus, xantusi.

3. One outer lobe, extremity curving outwardly over it: ecuadorensis.

4. Comi)ressed laterally; above at extremity a large subquadrate

lobe which is toothed or spinous: bocourti, maxilUpes.

5. Extremity thick, slightly compressed laterally, with outward-

pointing teeth : magna, richmondi.

G. Compressetl laterally; extremity subtriangular: agrestis, denticu-

lata, foHsor, garmani.

7. Upper lamina jnoduced at extremity in a slender prominence,

curving over broad, lower lamina: dentata, rejiexij'rons.

<S. Outer margin with a long narrow lobe; terminus truncate, with

a short tooth at outer and inner angles: (vquatorialis, bouvieri, conradi,

Undigiana.

9. Complex; terminal lamina oval, transverse; subtermiual lamina
oval, longitudinal: verticalix.

10. Narrow; extremity small; on outer side, a dentate backward-
pointing lobe: tubcrculata.

11. A deep rounded sinus on outer side near the extremity: macropa,

peruviana.

12. Terminal lialf much narrower than the basal half; extremity with

a transverse rim of ba(;kward-i)ointing spines: bisuturalis.

V6. Api)endages not known to me: affinia, agassizii, chilensis, exilipeii,

gracilipes, henrici, uobilii, plana.^

'The speciineu of nohilii in the U. S. National Musenm is ii fenialo; the typ«i male
of chiUuHiii in the I'tiris Mueouni is dried and so preserved that the rmioval of th(^

iibdomim is not juacticable; of the remaining speeies, only femah's have been col-

lected.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi ;3.'i
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Tn addition to the characters j?iven above, one should look for specific

diiterences also in the form of the orbits, size of the eyes, direction and

depth of the dorsal sutures, chanicter of the lateral indentiitions, form

of the abdomen of the male, and of the chelic and ambuliitory \e,gs.

The new species here made are based not on one character but on

several.

DESCKII'TIONS OK NKW .Sl'ECIKS OK I>SEUI)OTIIKLPHU8A.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA EXILIPES, new species.

Front without superior margin; width of carapace less than 1^ times its

length; outer marijinofmerus ofmajilliped convex; amhulatory legs slender.

Carapace covered with puncta; visible to the naked eye and fine

reticulating furrows seen only with the lens; granulate near antero-

lateral margins. Cervical suture very broad in its inner half, narrow-

ing outwardly, its posterior margin curved, anterior straight, hjpigastric

lobes narrow, separated by a well-marked gioove.

Front (fig. 1, b) without a defined upper margin;

the outline of the upper portion in a dorsal view

is nearly straiglit; lower border marginate, sin-

uous, slightly visible in a dorsal view, median
^ ^^ ^ and lateral lobes about equally deflexed. The

Fig. 1.—PSECDOTIIELPHUSA . TIP/..! 1 •. • 1 i.1 iT i.

Exiui'Ks, lOKMALE. «. MAX luucr luilf of ths orbits IS longer than the outer

iLLiPEi), X 2*. h. Front, half; the superior margin seen from above slopes

denticulate, and with a hepatic tooth. Exognath

reaching about three-fourths the length of the ischium of the endognath

(fig. 1, a).

Chelipeds very unequal in the female, covered with scaly granules;

palm of larger cheliped with very convex margins; fingers slender,

gaping, armed with irregular teeth (fig. 1, c); in the smaller cheliped the

margins of the palm are slightly convex and the fingers do not gape.

The ambulatory legs are very narrow; meri about 3h times as long as

wide; the pro])odi have straight margins, except in the last pair, where

they are slightly convex.

Dimensions.—Female: Length, 14.4 mm.; width, 24.2 mm.
Type.—No. 19488, U.S.N.M. ; one nuiture female; El Coronel, Costa

Eica, 700 meters altitude; P. Biolley and \^. Fernandez, collectors.

Additional specimens.—Two females, about the size of the type, are

in the British Museium, associated with P. tumimamis, but without

label of locality.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA AGRESTIS, new species.

Front without superior margin; lower margin sinuous, rimmed; outer

margin of merus of maxilliped convex; exognath reaching about one-half

the length of the ischium.

Cara])ace smooth, punctu' visible to the naked eye. Cervical suture

deei), concave forward for the most i)art, outwardly straight, not con-

tinued to the margin. Median suture deep; epigastric lobes well
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marked. Lateral denticles very slightly indicated. Front very low;

iil)j)er boundary blunt, smootli, slightly arched forward in a dorsal view

and downward in a front view; lower margin strongly rimmed, sinuous

or trilobed (fig. '^,f). The appendages of the first segment of the abdo-

men of the male are laterally compressed (tig. 2, ^/, a). The cheliijeds

are very uneipial, and the large cheliped differs fiom those of allied

species in having the lingers widely gai)ing and armed with a few long

teeth (tig. 2, a). Ambulatory legs narrow, but not markedly slender, as

in (/racilipcs and e.nlipes.

Dimensions.—Male: Length, 15.1) mm.; width, 20.5 mm.; exorbital

width, 8.1 mm.
Types.—One male (No. 194K7, TT.S.N.M.), oiui female (Costa llica

Mus.); La Flor, a farm near Torito, Costa Kica, 1)00 to 1,000 meters

high; E. Fernandez, collector.

Additional locality.—Fl Coronet, 700

meters; L'. BioUey and F. Fernandez,

one male (Costa Kica Mus.).

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA BELLIANA,
new species.

Front loin; superior margin smooth,

not keeled; loiver margin of larger pro-

podus not sinuous; sixth segment of

abdomen of male less than half as long

as its proximal width; ambulatory legs

elongate, the propodi at least twice as

long as wide.

Carapace i)unctate, granulate neai

the front and antero-lateral margins.

Lateral and posterior portions covered with short, coarse, black hairs.

Cervical suture rather wide, more so inwardly than outwardly, end-

ing a little way from the margin, slightly curved or concave forward.

Median suture well-marked, widening toward its posterior end. Ser-

rations of lateral margin small and irregular. Hei)atic and cervical

teeth very faintly marked, sometimes not evident. Front (fig. 3, a)

narrow; superior margin detlexed, smooth, save for the general granu-

lation of the surface, very faintly bilobed by the median sinus, the

margin as a whole somewhat arcuate as seen from above; seen from in

front it slopes downward and inward; lower margin subparallel to the

upper and tuberculate; intervening s))a<c concave and smooth. Orbits

a little wider than half the front; viewed from above, a great part of

the margin is nearly transverse; in a front view, the outer half is longer

than the innei. >Sixth and seventh segments of the male abdomen of

equal length (fig, 3, c). Appendages (fig, 4, b, c), similar to those

of jouyi. Fxognath about two-thirds length of ischium; the latter

widening ra[)idly distally to near the extremity, where it narrows again;

merus rather broad and very arcuate on the outer side (lig. 4, a).

FlO. 2.— I'SEUDOTIIELPIIITSA AOUESTIS,
MAi.K. a. Laroeiiciiki.a.natuualbize.

h. MAXILLIPED, X 2J. C. AUDOMEN, NAT-

UKAI.SIZE. d. Left AHDOMINAL APPEND-

AGE, INNEIl VIEW, X 54. e. TlIK KAME,

LOWElt VIEW, X 5J. /. FkONT, NATURAL
SIZE.
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%^^'%^

Fio. 3.—PsEUDoriiEU'HUSA

IlKLMANA, MALE, NAT-
UKAI. K1/-K. a. Feont.
h. Lahuer chela, c. Ab-

DOMKN.

l''l((. 4.—PkEUDOTMBI.I'HUSA

11 li I, L I A N A , MALE.
a. Max im.ipek, x IJ.

b. Lkkt aiidominal ai-

i'endagk, inner view, X

;t^ c. Same, loweu view,

X IJJ.

Ohelipeds very unequal in both sexes, but iiiiieli more so in tlie male.

Lower margin of palm of larger cheliped veryeoiivex; ])ollex stout;

boMi lingers granulate and armed witli broad, low teeth. And)ulatory

legs slender; meri not imwAi eoinpresscMl, slightly

dilated ut the middle; propodi narrow and much
shorter than the slender daetyli.

c'—'C^x t
—\ DimenNions.—Male: Length,ir)..Smm.: vvidth,li5.3

I /"""^ trd mm. ; 8Ui)erior width of front,

7.5 mm.; inferior width of

front, 0.0 mm. ; depth of front,

0.8 m. Female: Length, 19

mm.; width, 33.5 mm.; supe-

rior width of front, mm.;

inferior width of front, 8 mm.; depth of front, 1

m. Female: Length, 17.8 mm.; width, .'iO mm.
r?/yw;.s.—No 771, Brit. Mus. ; No. 200;38,U.IS.N.M.,

one male and one female. Xantipa, State of Guer-

rero, Mexico, not far from (Jhilpancingo; H. JI.

Smith, collector.

Named for Prof. F. .Teffrey lioll, of the British Museum, through

whose courtesy the writer has des<;ribed the spc^cies.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA MONTANA, new species.

Allied to W belliana, hut front hujher and less advanced, orhitH more

oval, cervical suture more transverse, merus of maxillipeds longer (lig.

abdominal appendages of the tristani group ((ig. (5, h, c).

Puncta^ numerous and visible to the naked

eye. Cervical suture arching backward and

very deep. Median suture also deep; ejngas-

tric lobes well nuirked. Antero Integral <lenti-

cles small ami blunt; a hepatic tooth is present,

about one-third the dis-

tance from the orbit to the

cervical suture. Front( (ig.

5, a) vertical; upper mar-

gin smooth ami blunt, divided into two slightly

convex lobt^s in a dorsal view, and strongly arched

downward in a front view, terminating above the

base of the eye-stalks; lower margin sinuous,

slightly projecting; front dee[)est at the outer

extremities. Orbits oblong in a front view, upper

and lower margins sub])arallel.

Chelipeds unequal in both sexes; palms with

convex margins, scaly granulate, as are also the fingers. Fingers

reddish-brown, with teeth alternately large and snnill (fig. 5, />), fitting

closely together. Meri of ambulatory legs narrow, but slightly dilated

in the middle.

C, a

Fio. 5.—P8KUDOTIIEL1MIU8A
MONTANA, MAI-IS, NATIIUAL
SIZE. a. FllONT. h. JjAUOER

CHELA, c. Abdomen.

Fio. 0.—PsEUDOTIIELPHUSA
MONTANA, MALE. rt. MAX-
iLi.ii'Ei), X Jij. h. Ia:vt

AllDOMINAL AI'I'UNDAOE,

INNER VIEW, X;)!j. C. SAME,

LOWER VIEW, X ;i)j.
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Dimensions.—Male: Length, 16mm,; width, 27.5mm.; exorbital width,

17.5 mm. Female: Length, 18.7 mm. ; width, 33.5 mm. ; exorbital width,

20 mm.
Types.—No. 19486, U.S.N.M.; two males and two females; Costa Rica:

La Palma, 1,500 meters, under trunks of trees; J. Fid Tristan, Febru-

ary, 1896.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA TUMIMANUS, new species.

Superior margin of front smooth, not heeled; ambulatory leys rvide;

mantis ivith a tubercle at base of fingers.

Allied to r. tristani, but a much larger species. Carapace smooth,

densely punctate. Cervical suture wide and nearly transverse in its

inner lialf, then narrowing and curving abruptly forward, becoming

obsolete near the margin of the carapa(;e. Median furrow deep, cross-

ing the upper frontal margin. Ei)igastric

lobes marked by deep grooves. Lateral mar-

gin of carapace obscurely denticulate; in tlie

largest specimen without additional teeth ; in

the three smaller specimens one or two teeth

are faintly indicated. Front (fig. 7, a) with a

marginate rim on its lower and lateral bor-

ders; lower border sinuous; front deepest near

the middle. Orbits similar in shape to those

of tristani, but wider; eyes much smaller than

the orbits. Appendages of first abdominal

segment of the male (fig. 7, e, f) resembling

those of montowa, but the subterrainal lobe on

the outer side is less thickened, and the pos-

terior lobe less angular, than in that species.

The maxillipeds (fig, 7, c) differ slightly from

those of tristani; the meri are broader; their

inner edges, instead of being marginate and subparallel, as in that spe-

cies, are flat, and divergent anteriorly; the outer margins are more
oblique than in triiitani.

The chelipeds of the male are heavy and unequal. The teeth on the

anterior or inner margin of the nierus are very large and blunt, increas-

ing in size distally. Propodus similar in shape to that of tristani, but

inferior njargin more convex, the greatest width of the segment being

near the digital end of the palm. Fingers thick, slightly gaping, sur-

face mottled with Hattened black granules, scarcely perceptible to the

touch ; teeth black. There is a large round smooth wart or protuber-

ance on the manus between the digits and in line with the teeth of

their cutting edges (fig. 7, b).

Dimensions.—Male: Length, 42.2 mm.; width, 70.2 mm.; width of

front (lower margin), 18 mm.; greatest depth of front, 3 mm.
JHstribution.—This is a Costa Ri(;an species taken in considerable

numbers at Cachi, Iteventazou Kiver, 1,300 meters, by Mr. J. Fid Tris-

FlG. 7.—PSEDDOTHELPHnSA TD-

MIMANUS, MALE. a. KBONT X J.

h. Lauoekchkla, X §. c. Max-
iLLii'Ei), x f;. d. Ahdomen, x §.

e. Left abdominal APPENDAGE,
LOWER VIEW, X J J. /. The
SAME, INNER VIEW, X IJ.
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tan; at La Palma, 1,500 meters, February, 1896, also by Mr. Tristan;

aud at Pacaca, Kodeo, 785 meters. A series of this species is iu the

British Museum, without indication of locality.

Type.—No. 19484, U.S.N.M.; one male; Cachi.

Habits.—Mr. J. Fid Tristan, of the National Museum of Costa Rica,

writes thus concerning this species:

111 La Palma, for instance, 1 found some in a small pond, near a bouse, in which

the crabs have stationed themselves to feed on the refuse of meals, etc., that are

from time to time thrown in. I saw that tbe.v showed preference for tlie cooked

maize, and as soon as a morsel is thrown in the water to them they start from their

hiding places to secure it, and then return to devour it at home. They also eat

soap, which act surprises me, because of the caustic nature of the article.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA NOBILII, new species.

Pseudothelphusa (/racilijyea Nobili, Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino, 1897, XII, No. 275, p.

[4]. Not Boacia gracilipes A. Milne-Edwards, Ann. Soc. Entom. France,

1866, 4th eer., VI, p. 204.

Superior margin offront tuberculate,notT{eeIed; cervical suture straight;

merus of maxilliped narrow^ outer margin oblique; ambulatory legs slen-

der.

Differs from gracilipes in its narrower carapace; straight cervical

suture directed more longitudinally than in gracilipes; bilobed superior

frontal margin; in the sinuous lower margin of

the propodus of the chelipeds, the propodus

being widest at the middle of the palm (fig. 8, i),

and not at the articulation with the dactylus,

as in gracilipes; in the shorter ambulatory legs;

in the reduction of the exognath to a short stump

(fig. 8, c), while in gracilipes it extends three-

NOBiui, FEMALE, o. FRONT, fourths the leugth of the ischium.

NATDBAL SIZE. h. LAifGEE Dimensions.—Female : Length, 16.5 mm. ; width,
CHELA, NATURAL SIZE. oo <- V • <- 1 • 1 il, 1 K C „ „
c. MAXILLIPED, X 2j.

28.a mm. ; exorbital width, 15.5 mm.
Type.—'No. 20041, U.S.N.M. ; one female. Gua-

laquiza, Ecuador; Dr. Enrico Festa.

Additional localities {after N'obili).—Ecuador : Valle del Rio Santiago;

San Jose de Cuchipamba; Valle del Rio Zamora.

This species was sent to the U. S. National Museum by the Museum
of Turin, through Mr. Joseph N'obili, who expressed doubts as to the

correctness of its identification and has permitted me to include it

among the new species here made known.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA BOUVIERI, new species.

Superior margin offront tubercu late, not keeled; cervical suture straight;

merus of maxillipeds narrow, outer margin oblique; ambulatory legs not

slender.

Very near P. chilensis ; differs as follows: Carapace wider than in

chilensis. Cervical suture straight instead of curved. Front propor-
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tionally narrower. Orbits shorter and wider in houvieri^ and longer in
their outer than their inner half (fig. 9, a) ; in chilensis they are of equal
length in their outer and inner half. The maxillipeds are similar to
those of chiletisis, except that the merus is wider j its anterior width is

about equal to its length measured from
the antero-external angle (fig. 9, b), while

in chilensis its anterior width is much less

than its length.

Dimensions.—Male: Length, 31.5 mm.;
width, 52.3 mm. ; exorbital width, 26.5 mm.

Types.—Paris Museum, one male and
one female; No. 20050, U.S.N.M., one male.

United States of Colombia; M. Lindig.

The specific name is in honor of Prof. E. L. Bouvier, through whose
liberality the U. S. National Museum has made many valuable additions

to its collection of freshwater crabs.

Fia. 9.—PSEUDOTHELPHUSA BOUVTEEI,
FEMALE, NATCEAL SIZE. CI. FRONT.
b. Maxilliped.

Santa Fe de Bogota,

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA AGASSIZII, new species.

Superior margin of front tuberculate, not Jceeled, unilobate; surface

coarsely granulate; cervical sutures convex to each other ; merus of max-
illipeds with outer margin convex ; exognath reduced to a stump.

Allied to P. refexifrons and P. denticnlata. Carapace convex, nar-

rower than in refexifrons or denticulata, very coarsely granulate, espe-

cially toward the lateral margins. Cervical suture slightly arched

forward. The faintest trace of a median groove; branchio-cardiac lines

deep. Lateral margin with about 22 distinct tuberculiform teeth;

exorbital tooth larger than any other. Superior frontal margin not

bilobed, truncate, rounding upward at the extremities ; edge tubercu-

late, not projecting. Inferior bordei sinuous, margined, somewhat
four-lobed (fig. 10, a); corners rounding; sides oblique; surface of

frout inclined downward and backward. Superior margin of orbit

slightly sinuous, sloping backward a little, except toward the outer

angle. Orbit large, wider than one-half the
width of the front; eyes large, not quite filling

orbit. Median tooth of epistome very long,

produced downward and forward. Maxilli-

peds much as in refexifrons, the merus having
a thickened and strongly beveled outer margin
(fig. 10, b). Abdomen of female narrow, ap-

parently mature.

Chelipeds very unequal, rather stout; sur-

face covered with rough, scaly granules.
Lower margin of merus bordered by rather large tubercles or blunt
spines; upper surface very rough. Carpal spine sharp. Palm (fig.

10, c) stout, both margins convex; fingers not gaping, and with broad
triangular teeth. Ambulatory legs rough with spinules and spiniform

Fl(i. 10.—rSEUDOTHELPHUSA
AGASSIZII. FEMALE, NATURAL
SIZE. a. Front, b. Maxil-
liped. c Larger chela.
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granules; meri broad, with very convex upper margins; dactyli very

long, considerably exceeding the propodal joints.

Dimensions.—Female: Length, 24.5 mm. ; width, 35.6 mm. ; exorbital

width, 23.5 mm.; width of front above, 10.5 mm.; depth of front, 1 m.

Type.—No. 41)15, Mus. Comp. Zool.; one female. Para, Brazil; Agas-

siz and Bourget, Thayer expedition.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA FOSSOR, new species.

Boscia dentata Gerst.eckek, Arch. f. Naturg., 1856, XXII, Pt. 1, p. 145.

dentata Milne-Edwards.

Not Boscia

Superior margin offront tuberculate, not heeled, hilohate; surfaeefinely

granulate ; cervical suture straight ; merus of maxillipeds with outer mar-

gin convex } exognath reduced to a stump.

Carapace about three-fifths as long as wide,

convex in both directions, smooth to the eye,

finely punctate, faintly granulate along the frontal

and lateral margins. Cervical suture very shal-

low, straight, scarcely distinguishable near the

margin of the carapace. There is a sliallow de-

pression behind the outer end of the cervical

suture. Median suture sufficiently marked; epi-

gastric lobes narrow, distinct. Lateral margins

denticulate; a shallow tooth is present at one-

third the distance from the orbit to the (;ervical

suture. The frontal region in advance of the epi-

gastric lobes is deflexed. The front itself is per-

pendicular, about one-fourth the width of the

carapace, shallow, deepest near the outer ends

(fig. 11, a); lower bonier marginate, sinuous; up-

per border tuberculate, straight when viewed

from above, inclining slightly toward the middle

when viewed from in front. The orbits belong to the group having a

more or less quadrate outline; upi)er margin nearly transverse, lower

margin running downward and outward from the inner angle. The
eyes are rather large. The maxillipeds (fig. 11, h) have the outer

margin of the merus and ischium of the endoguath regularly convex,

the ischium having its greatest width at some distance back of the

distal end. The merus is not much wider than long. The exognath

is much reduced, not reaching more than one-third the length of the

margin of the ischium.

Chelipeds very unequal, covered with scabrous granules. Carpal

tooth acute. Palm (fig. 11, c) with convex margins; fingers wide, meet-

ing along their cutting edges, tips crossing, teeth white. Ambulatory
legs with meral joints dilated in the middle; otherwise long and nar-

row. Dactyli long and slender, armed with very slender spines.

Dimensions.—Female: Length, 17.6 mm. ; width, 28.7 mm.; width of

front on lower margin, 6.5 mm; greatest depth of front, 1 m.

Fig. 11.—Pskudothelphusa
P0S80K. a. FEONT, NAT-

UEAL SIZE. &. MaXIL-
LiPED, x2J. c. Larger
CHELA, FEMALE, NATURAL
SIZE. d. Left abdomi-

nal APPENDAGE, MALE,
LOWER VIEW, X 5. e. The
same; INNER VIEW, X 5.
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TVpe.—One female, ^o. 18818, U. S. N. M. Near La Ouayra, Vene-
zuela; Lieut. Wirt Eobinson, United States Navy, June 23, 1895.

Additional specimens.—Caracas; Gollmer (No. 375, Berlin Mus., one

male; Nos. 378, 384, 385, three females), Venezuela; E. Simon (Paris

Mus., one male and four females). 'Antilles' (Kiel Mus., three males).

Of the habitat of this species, Lieut. liobiuson says:

About three-fourths of a mile to the eastward of La Guayra a bed of a stream

euters the sea. Ascending the valley, or rather canyon, down which this bed
runs, there is on the right liand side an acequia, or aqueduct, cut out in the face

of the steep hills. This taps the stream a mile above and takes all of its water leav-

ing the bed from this point dry. About three-fourths of a mile back from the sea

the canyon grows deeper and narrower and is filled with large buttressed trees.

The little acequia winds among these in a semigloom. All .ilong under the roots

of these trees and under loose stones to tlie right and left, these little whitish crabs

have burrows and sit at the entrance of them, gliding

back under shelter as one passes near.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA DILATATA, new species.

Superior margin offront tuherculate, not keeled;

loiver margin convex; cervical suture sinuous; me-

rus ofmaxilliped toith outer margin convex ; exog-

nath about half length of ischium.

Closely allied to F. xantusi. Carapace of sim-

ilar proportions, with large puncta;, but devoid

of the granulation so conspicuous on the fron-

tal and lateral regions of P. xantusi. Cervical

suture sinuous and deep, very broad in its inner

half.

Branchial region very convex anteriorly, as in

P. xantusi. Median furrow continued to the

lower margin of the front. Front narrower than in xantusi; lower mar-

gin arcuate, most depressed in its central portion (fig. 12, a); in xantusi

this margin for its entire length is in almost the same horizontal i)lane;

upper margin also arcuate; front slightly deeper toward the outside.

Orbits differing from those of xantusi; in the latter the upper and
lower margins are regularly arcuate; in dilatata the orbits are sub-

quadrilateral, the side margin of the front forms somewhat of an angle

with the upper margin which is nearly straight for a ways; the lower

margin beginning at the inner end slopes outward and downward.
Maxillipeds similar to those of xantusi (fig. 12, h). The abdominal
a[)pendages of the male are akin to those of jouyi and americana; the

outer laminate branch near the extremity is wider distally than proxi-

mally; more spreading than in jouyi and is 3-toothed; the inner pro-

jection is a broad, rounded lobe with a small tooth above its base (fig.

12, e,f). The chelipeds are very unequal in both sexes, but more so

in the male. The palm in the larger cheliped widens considerably

toward the fingers and is very thick and heavy, its lower margin con-

FlG. 12.—PSEUDOTHEI.PHUSA
Dn.ATATA, MALE. «. FUONT,

X f . b. Maxilliped, X IJ.

c. Laroee chela, X i.

d. Abdomen, x f. e. Left
ABDOMINAL APPENDAGE,
LOWER VIEW, x 2. /. The
SAME, INNER VIEW, X 2.
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vex, upper nearly straight (fig. 12, c). Lower margin of palms tuber-

culate. Fingers widely gaping to tlie tips in tlie male, very slightly

gai>ing in the female.

DimcmUms.—Male : Length, .'{4 mm. ; width, 56.2 mm. ; width of front,

lower margin, 1.18 mm. Female: Length, .i? mm.; width, G1.2 ram.;

width of front, lower margin, 14.3 mm.
IHstribtition.—This species was received from the Mexican commis-

sion of the World's ('olumbian P^xposition, 18!);3. The types are from

Oolima, Mexico; one large male and two large females (No. 18G32, U. S.

N. M.). There are also one male and three females from Huetamo, State

of Michoacan.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA SULCIFRONS, new species.

Allied to r. dilatata, but front higher, orbits oval^ cervical suture

straight avid more transverse, merus ofmawilliped shorter.

Carapace wider than in dilatata, smooth ; cervical suture straighter

and more transverse, deep; median suture very

deep, continued to the lower margin of the front.

Front (fig. 13, a) of about even depth throughout

its width; lower margin an even curve, inter-

rupted at the middle; upi)er margin obscurely

tuberculate. Outline of orbit like that of P.

xantusi. Abdominal appendage of the first

segment in the male (fig. 13, e,f) with the outer

laminate process well developed, its outer mar-

gin irregularly dentate, posterior tooth the

largest, denticulate, and separated by a broad

sinus from the following teeth. The lobe on the

inner side of the appendage is broader and its

basal tooth larger than in /'. dilatata. Palm of

cheliped (fig. 13, c) with its lower margin more
convex than in dilatata ; the palm is widest at a little distance from the

base of the dactylus, while in dilatata the widest part is at the base of

the dactylus. The ])ollex is shorter than in dilatata. Surface of fingers

and lower surface of i)alm covered with squamiform granules.

Dimensions —Male: Length, 22.8mm.; width, .39.5 mm.; widthoffront,

lower margin, 1>.8 mm.
Type.—One specimen only, a male (No. 19482, U.S.N.M.), was col-

lected at Valalag, Oaxaca, Mexico, July 4, 1894, by K. W. Nelson and
E. A. Goldman while making biological explorations for the TJ. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture. It was found in a spring on the mountain side

at about 3,500 feet elevation.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA GARMANI, new species.

Superior margin offront leeled; carapace depressed, granulate ; exog-

nath of nmxilUpeds reduced to a stump; hand with a tubercle at base of
fingers ; front low.

"^r^
Kid. 13.—PSEUDOTHKLPHUSA
SULCIFHONS, MALE. a. FUONT-,

X %. h. MAXIM-IPED, X IJ.

C. LAKIlKIt (UlELA, X ^. (/. Ah-

uoMEN, ,\J. e. Left AiiiiOMi-

NAL AI'l'ENDAdE, INNKK VIEW,

x:i. /. Same, loweuvikw, .\;i.
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Carapace slightly com vox; the gastric region is a little elevated, the
branchial less so. The protogastric lobes are prominent and are con-

tinued laterally in a faint ridge to a point behind the bas<5 of tliceye
stalk (lig. 14,/>). The depressions defiMing the anterior part of the
inesogastric region are distincit. Median furrow very deep. Cervical
gioove straight, deep, and continued nenrly to the lateral margin.
Anterior and lateral portions of the carapace covered with (ioarse

scabrous granules. Lateral margins finely dentate, with traces of two
larger indentations between the orbit and tlie cervical suture. Front
low (lig. 14, tt); superior margin convex, bilobed, tuberculate, slightly

projecting over tlie vertical surface, and in a front view slightly concave
or depressed in the middle; h)wer margin prominent, tuberculate, sinu-

ous, i)artially visible in a dorsal view in small specimens. Orbit nearly
filled by the eyes and with tuberculate margins, the superior margin
sinuous. The outer margin of

theendognath of the maxillipeds

is convex (fig. 14, //); the ischium

is narrower at its distal end than

behind that point; the merus is

rather short and broad, and has

a regularly arcuate antero- lateral

margin. The exognath is very

short, being reduc(Kl to a stump.

The merus of the chelipeds is

rugose above, the inner margin

is armed with stout teeth gradu-

ated in si/e; the lower and distal

margins of the inferior surface

are marked by small and regular

bead granules. Carpus rugose;

inner tooth acute. Larger pro-

podus stout (tig. 14,/), upper margin slightly convex; lower margin
convex except for a slight sinus beneath the base of the i>ollex ; surface

covered with scattered scabrous granules; a large irregular tubercle at

the base of the union of the fingers. Fingers broad, deeply punctate,

punctai in longitudinal rows; i)rehensile edges in contact or nearly so,

and furnished with broad teeth. The smaller proi)odus differs in hav-

ing the margins subparallel, and in huving less heavy teeth on the fin-

gers. Merus Joints of ambulatory legs flattened, with upper margins

convex and sharply denticulate. Superior margin of carpal and both

margins of propodal Joints spinulous. These joints in the last i)air are

rather broad. The dactyli are slender.

IHmenHvmH.—Type, female: Length, 17.1 mm. ; width, U(5.8 mm. ; exor-

bital width, 17.1 mm.; width of front below, 7 mm.; above, 8 mm.;
depth, 0.7 m. l^^emale, Antilles: Length, 38 mm.; width, ({.'i mm.; exor

bital width, 35 mm.; width of front below, 15.8 mm.; above, 17,7 mm.;

FlO. 14.—PSKUUOTHELI'iniSA OAIIMANI. a. FRONT,
X Vi. b. ANTIlilllOU OUTLINK, X IJ. C. AnDOMILN,
MAI.K, NA'IUHAL SIZE. d. l.KFT AMDOMINAI. Al'-

I'UNUAdi;, MAI.K, INNKll VIEW, X 10. c. 'I'llK HAMK,
LOWKll VIICW, X 10. /. LAHOKH OIIICI.A, KUMAl.K, X
14. g. Maxilliped, x IJ.
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depth, 2.2 mm. Male, Caracas: Length, 22.7 mm.; width, 35.2 mm.
Female, Caracas: Length, 49 mm.; width, 78 mm.

Type.—No. 5101, Mus. Comj). Zool. ; one immature female. Trinidad;

S. Garmau, April G, 1879.

Additional localities.—Venezuela: Near Caracas (Copenhagen Mus.;

one small male, one small female, one young). Caracas; G-ollmer (Nos.

1387, 1388, 2122, Berlin Mus.; one male and three females). A large

female labeled "Antilles, Dr. Claudius, 1858," is in the museum at

Kiel.

This crab is very closely related to P. denfata. of the Windward
Islands and P. fossor also of Venezuela. It is easily distinguished

from either by its lower, wider front, from dentata by the tubercle on

the manus and the wider merus of the endognath, and from fossor by

its rougher, flatter carapace and projecting frontal margin.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA AFFINIS, new species.

Potamocarcimis dentatus Ortmann, Zool. Jahrb., Syst., 1897, X, p. 318 (part).

Not Psen doth elphnsa dentata (Latveille).

Allied to P. deutata; carapace ivider; front wider and lower; cervical

sutures convex to each other in their anterior half.

This species differs from P. dentata, as follows: The carapace is

wider; the cervical suture, although nearly straight, is slightly convex
forward in its anterior half; median suture and epigastric lobes very

faintly indicated. Lateral margins, although distinctly denticulate, are

uot broken by an epibranchial or other large tooth. Front wider and
much less high than in P. deutata, the height between the tubercles

being about one-twelfth the greatest width of the front, measured inside

the tubercles of the lateral margin. The lower margin of the palm is

very convex, the width of the palm being nearly equal to the superior

length.
,

dimensions.—Female: Length, 22.4 mm. ; width, 38.8 mm.; superior

width of front, 10.7 mm. ; entire heiglit of front, 1.3 mm, ; superior length

of palm, 13.5 mm. ; width of same, 12.5 mm. ; length of dactylus, 16.5 mm.
Type.—No. 128, Mus. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci.; one female, dried.

Cuba; Guerin; Dr. T. B. Wilson collection.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA MAXILLIPES, new species.

Superior margin offront keeled; maxillipeds unusually ivide ; exognath

about threefourths the length of the ischium of the endognath.

Cara])ace of medium width, obscurely granulate on the frontal and
lateral regions, finely punctate. Cervical suture shallow, nearly

straight. Lateral margin denticulate, interrupted by a small tootii at

the cervical suture. Front (fig. 15, a) of slight depth and vertically

concave; lower edge strongly marginate, more depressed in the center

than outwardly; the two halves slightly sinuous; upper margin tuber-

culate, the lobes nearly straight and transverse in a dorsal view and
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inclined downward toward each other in a front view. Margins of

.orbits similar to those of dilatata, in that the upper and lower margins

are nearly strai.uht and parallel; just below the outer sinus, however,

the margin is produced in a shallow obtuse tooth in addition to the

regular crenulation of the margin. The last two segments of the abdo-

men of the male (fig. 15, d) are rather long, and their margins partly

concave. The appendages of the first segment (fig. 15, e',/) are more

like those of richmondi than any other species; distally tbey are much

compressed in a vertical direction, and on the upper margin have three

teeth, the anterior of which is on the inner side of the appendage, the

two posterior on the outer side; the posterior of these teeth is large,

acute, directed upward and backward; on the outer surface near

the extremity there is a small slender spine directed outward. The

outer maxillipeds (fig. 15, b) are wider than in any other described

species; the ischium of the cndognath much wider at its distal than

its proximal end; outer margin of the

merus with a very convex arch.

Chelipeds very unequal. The larger

propodus (fig. 15, (•) is very deep; upper

margin slightly convex, lower margin

convex, forming a single curve to the end

of the pollex; fingers slightly gaping;

teeth very irregular; the largest tooth

occurs at about the middle of the pollex

in both chelipeds; in the greater one,

this tooth is strongly developed and out-

wardly protuberant, an effect probably

due to injury. The upper margin of the

smaller hand is slightly convex; lower

margin convex proximally, concave dis-

tally. The inner surface of the hands and fingers shows numerous

scabrous tubercles or granules, especially on the margins; these are

present, though much less distinct, on the outer surface.

Dimensions.—M?de : Length, 37.5 mm. ; width, 59 mm. ; widtli of front

on lower margin, 14.2 mm.; depth of front, 1.7 mm.

Type.—^o. 10-181, U.S.N.M.; one male. Tuxtla, Vera Cruz, Mexico,

1,000 feet elevation; E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman, May 16, 1894,

Biological Survey, U. S. Department of Agriculture.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA CONVEXA, new species.

Superior margin offront Jceeled; carapace very convex longitudinally;

lateral outline offourth to sixth segments of abdomen of male not arcuate

(fig. 16, d); appendages of the first segment similar to those ofV. tristani;

exognath reaching distal third of ischium of eiidognath.

This species resembles P. refiexifrons and P. agassizii in being very

convex anteroposteriorly. Carapace smooth, excej^t along the postero-

FlG. 15.— PSEUDOTHELPHUSA MAXIL-

LiPES, MALE. a. Front, X 5. 6. Max-
iLLiPED, X IJ. c. Larger chela, x^.

d. Abdomen, x f. e. Right ahdomi-

NAL APPENDAGE, OUTER VIEW, X 1§

/. Left AUDOMINAL APPENDAGE, LOWER
VIEW, X \%.
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lateral margins. The cervical suture is sinuous, wider, and deflected

slightly backward in its inner half, becoming obsolete near the margin,-

and ending in a transverse depression. Lateral margin for the most

pait sliarply and irregularly denticulate, the denticles b<5Coniing smaller

and more obtuse anteriorly, where there is a shallow tooth b<;tween the

orbital angle and the cervical suture. Mj^dian sulcus well marked, (;ut

ting the superior frontal margin. Ei)igaKtric lobes faintly indicated.

Front (fig. 10, a) shallow, concave in a vertical din^ction; lower border

conspicuously marginate, sinuous, ihe front being dee|)eHt near the

middle; upper margin depressed, projecting forward in a tuberculate

crest, which is divided into two sliglitly convex lobes. The orbits are

of the same order as in dilatata, the lower margin sloi)ing downward
from the inner angle. The male abdominal appendages of the first

segment ffig. 10, e, f) are of the same
<5lass as those of P. trintani and P.

tumimanuH ; of the two lobes on the

outer margin, the anterior is much
more thickened and deflexcd tlian in

those si)ecies; as in tristani, the pos-

terior lobe is reduced and subquad-

rate instead of triangular and acute.

The merus of the maxillii)eds (fig. 10, h)

is narrower than in tristani, its great-

est length exceeding its anterior

width. 1'he exrignath extends to the

distal third of the ischium of the

endognath.

The chelipeds are distinguished bj

the slender, a<-uniinate carpal si)ine.

The propodus (fig. 10, c) is slightly

convex above and convex below the

palmar portion. The inner and upper surfaces are marked with small

tubercles, most abundant near the margins. The fingers do not gape,

and are tuberculate on both inner and outer surfaces. The ambula
tory legs are rather narrow.

JHmemions.—Male: Length, 2.^ mm. ; width, 30.0 mm.; width of front

along lower margin, 9..5 mm.; greatest depth of front, 1.2 mm.
Type.—No. 19483, U.S.N.M. ; one male received from the National

Museum of Costa liica. Palmar, Costa liica, 20 meters; George K.

Cherrie.

Additional locality.—One male was also received from Mr. H. Pittier,

who collected it at Santo Domingo, Culf of Dulce, Costa Kica, April,

1890.
PSEUDOTHELPHUSA PITTIERI, new species.

Small species; superior marfjin of front keeled; carapace finely granu-

late; abdominal appendatjrs of the \<)\\}\ (jronp.

Carapace flattened, granulate anteriorly and laterally. Cervical

FKI. 16.—PSEI'DOTIIELPIIUSACONVKXA, MALE.

O. ^n0^fT, NATfUAL BIZE. h. MaXII-UI'ED,

X 2. C. LahOEK f-HELA, NATUKAL 8I7,K.

(t. AllUOME.V, NATtJUAL SIZE. «. LEFT AB-

DOMINAL ai'I'E.vdage, innee view, X 3.

/. The same, lowee viewi, x 3.
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Fig. 17.—PHECrjOTHEI-PHUHA IMTTIEKI,

MALE. a. FBONT, X 1|. h. Lartieb

CHELA, X IJ. C. MAXILLIPED, X 2.

rf. Left ABDOMINAL APPEWDAOE, LOWER
VIEW, X 3.

suture strongly curved, concave forward, as in hocotirii, but more trans-

verse than ill that spe^jies. Front (sae fig. 17, U). Orbits (fig. 17, a) nearly

transverse in a front view, suboval. Abdominal appendages similar to

those of jouyi, americana, terrestris, ate.

(fig. 17, d)', extremity with a large,

rounded, inner lobe, and a pointed t<^)oth

directed forward at the antero-external

angle. Fingers of chelipeds slightly gap-

ing (fig. 17, h). Meral Joints of ambula-

tory legs dilated in the middle.

iJimensions.—Male: Length, 12..'j mm.;
width, 19.0 mm. Female: Length, 17

mm.; width, 27.5 mm.
Habitat.— Costa Rica: Agua Buena,

type locality; Java, one female. The specimens are the gift of Mr, n.

Pittier, director of the Physical-Geographical Institute of Costa Pica,

for whom the species is named.

Types.—No. 21243, U.y.N.M.; two males, two females; Agua Buena.

PSEUDOTHELPHUSA PERUVIANA, new species.

Superior margin offront keeled^ carapace coarsely granulate; merux of

maxilliped xuhtriangnlar; abdominal appcndageff horizontally comprenffcd.

A narrow species, with advanced front. Carapace covered with

depressed, crowded granules, larger near the margin; jjuncta- incon

spicuous. Cervical suture a single curve, concave, forward. Antero-

lateral teeth well marked, but small. Median suture very deep, (tutting

the superior frontal margin. This margin is arcuate in a single curve,

ending above the base of the eyestalks, tiiberculate; in a front view it

bends down toward the middle (fig. 18, a).

Lower margin projecting beyond the ui)per,

tuberculate, strongly sinuous, tliree lobed, the

middle lobe reaching farther down than the

lateral lobes, which are subtriangular. Side

margins of front nearly vertical. Orbits

about as wide as one-half the front, rather

deei>, nearly filled by the eyes. Abdominal

appendages tv» isted, terminal third lainelli-

form, com])re8sed horizontally (fig. 18, e).

Maxillij)ed (fig. 18, c) with exognath short,

about one half length of ischium. The ischi-

um is a little narrower at the distal end than

behind that point; menis su))triangular, outer

margin very slightly (;onvex. Chelipeds gran

ulate, not very unequal. Merus stnmgly
toothed on inner margin; feebly tuberculate on lower and distal mar-

gins of inner surface. Hands convex above and below. Teeth of

fingers subtriangular, as a rule large and small alternating and dove-

r^^^^

FlO 18.—PSEUDOTHELPHUSA PE-

RUVIANA, .MALE. a. Front, x IJ.

I). LARTiER CHELA, X IJ. C. MAX-
ILLIPED, X SJ. d. ABDO.MBN, X

li- e. LEKTABDO.MINAL APPEND-

AGE, lyjWER VIEW, X 4.
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tailing into each other so that the lingers do not, gape (tig. IS, h).

Ambulatory legs not very long; incri lliit, widening slightly toward

the middle; v/,\,\'\n ratlmr wide; i)ioi)o(li short and l)roa<l; dactyli about

as long as posterior niaigin of propodi.

JHmcnsions.—Male: Length, 23.5 mm.; width, M.'S mm.; width of

front above, J0.7 mm.; below, 0.8 mm.; greatest dei)th, about 1.<J mm.

Types.—No. 74-5;3, lirit. Mus. ; two males; Moyomband)a, l*eru; Purdi

Higgins.

POTAMOCARCINUS M iliie-Eclwards.

J'olamocarciinis Milnk-Edwakds, Ann. Sii. Nat., 3d S(M-., Zool., 1853, XX, ]>. 208

1 174] ; An^h. iMiis. lliHt. Nut. Paris, 1851, Vli, ji. 171. TyP", ''• armaliis Milue-

KdwaidH.— Ratiiiuin, Vim-. II. 8. Nut. Mus., 18!)3, XVI, }». G55.—Outmann,
Zool. .lithib., Syst., 1897, X. pp. 2!»8, 315 (part).

Kivf/nlrya Outmann, Zool. .lahrb., Syst., 1897, X, pp. 298, 324. Typo, Totamia

latifroHH Uaudall.

I have set apart under the Uiime I*<>t(tm<>rarc,ini(s those si)ecieH which

have the 8Ui)eiior frontal margin ovc^rhanging the front, which is rap-

idly retreating; thc! orbits very deej), the margins above and below

making deep, semi(;ircular incisions in the carapace, and having below

two angular sinuses, and the antero-lateral teeth largo and spiniform.

To this genus I leler P. armatas Milne Tidwards (type species), /*.

nicaraguriisis Uathbun, and /'. latij'roiis [\iiuuhil])=Pota)nia schom-

burgkii White, 1847,' nomen nudum (type examined).*^

T have not adopted the genus Khif/shu/a Ortmann for the following

reasons: The genus is established on two characters, namely, the union

of the inner orbital angle with the front, and the reduction of the

exoguath of the third maxilliped. An examination of the species of

I'seudotliclphnsa having a very short exognath (p. 51.'}) will convince one

that this is but a si)eci(ic character. As to the nnion of the front and
the orbital angle, this chai'acter is open to the objection stat(Hl under

lljIlioUtbocera (p. 5()1)). Kven in the type specimen of Pntamia htiifronH

Kandall {Khif/.slcj/a Ortmann), the two sides are not symmetrical. On
the right side the front unites with the orbital margin, but on the lettit

does not, there being between them a hiatus in which lies the tlagellum.

The iniM^r suborbital lobe is i)resentji)n both sides, but is almost (entirely

hidden. KintjsU'iid is therefore considered a synonym of I'otantocarcinus.

ANALYTICAL K KY TO TIIR SI'UCJIICS Ol' I'OTAMOrAKCINUS.

A. Exoguath reduced to a stump, less Mian ouo-tliird t\w length of the ischium

of th(< (indogiiath lalifioiia

A'. Exognath mor»< than one-third tho length of the iscliium.

]?. (Jarapa(H) more thau 1 A tinuis as wide as long (ineluding H]»iuos) . ni<ara(/ueiixin

JV. Carapace less than l\ times as wide as long (including spines) annaliia

' List Spec. Crust. Coll. Brit. Mus., p. 30.

• PotamoiarcinuH dinlicahitiiH Slimpson, I'roc. Acad. Nat. .Sci. I'hila., 1801, XIII, p.

373, from the Riv<^r Atrato, United Slatt^s of Colombia, is indeterminable from tho

brief des(!ription. The tyjie is not oxtaiit, and Hpecimeus have not since bl^en col-

hntod from the same locality. It is jirobably a rucudolhelphiina, and if so, the uamu
Pa. denticulata is preoccupied for another species (lescrib(^d by Milne-Edwards.
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EPILOBOCERA Stimpson.

Epilohoccra Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1860, VII, p. 234. Type, IC.

cuhensiH Stimpson.

—

Smith, TraiiH. Conn. Acad. Sci.. 1870, II, ]». 150.

—

Uath-

IJUN, I'roc. U. S. Nat. Mnn., 1893, XVI, p. 0.57.

—

Outmann, Zool. .Jahrb., Syst.,

1897, X, pp. 298, 321.

Opislhocera Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Soi., 187(1, II, p. 148. Typo, (>. (/ilmanii

Smith.

In the genus Epilobocera are included those species in wliich the

exognjith exceeds the ischium of the endognath, and is sometiincs at

least provided with a palpus, and in which there is a tootli or spine in

the elTerent branchial channel. There is also a subcervical suture,

bordered on the posterior side by a granulated line. The spines on the

dactyli of the ambulatory legs are longer and more slender than in

PsendothclphHSdj and also more numerous than in any species of that

genus except P. macropa. The principal character assigned by Stimp-

son to this genus, the union of the inner suborbital lobe with the front,

is not constant. This lobe is usually separated from the front by the

width of tlie flagellum.

I believe that the flrst description of an Epilobocera was made by
Herbst under the name Cancer Jluriatilis.^ Flerbst confused several

species in the synonymy, but his ligure was borrowed from the manu-
script of riumier's 'Zool. Americ.', and the description is evidently

based on tlie figure and not on the animal itself. No locality is given.

Plunder made three voyages to the West Indies and the neighboring

continent. Among the islands visited were Guadeloupe, Martinique,

and Santo Domingo. The species Cancer finvid til is approaches nearest

to U. cuhennis Stimpson, but its identity can not be determined with

certainty. Latreille named it Thelphiisa serrata.'-

As above defined, the genus Epilobocera contains six species: E.

eubensis Stimpson (type species), E. sinuatifrons (A. Milne-Edwards),

E. armata Smith, E. (jilmanli (Smith, as Opisthocera), E. haytensis

Rathbun, and E. grnnulata Eathbun.
Dr. Ortmann^ rejects the name eubensis for that species because

Stimpson in his specific diagnosis, "Superior frontal crest . . . not pro-

jecting beyond the inferior one," contradicts his generic diagnosis,

^^Potaniocareino carapacemfrontemque similiSy'' and also Professor Smith's

statement that "the superior frontal crest projects considerably beyond
the inferior." Tiie truth is that different individuals of this species

vary in the amount of projection of the front. In large specimens

(about 52 by 84 mm.) the superior margin of the front is considerably

projecting, while in small specimens (about 20 by 31.3 mm.) the superior

margin projects scarcely at all over the surface of the front.

Considering the correspondence in locality, there seems to be little

'Natiir. Krabbon u. Krebse, 1785, I, p. 183, pi. x, p. 61.

2Nouv. Diet. Hist. Nat., 1819, XXXIII, p. 504.

3 Zool. .Jalirb., Syst., 1897, X, p. 322.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 34
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doubt that Stimpson's species is the same as the cuhensis of von Mar-

tens. One of von Marten s's types, a half-grown specimen, I have com-

pared with the specimen of equal size in the museum of the Philadel-

phia Academy, from Cuba, labeled by Dr. Ortmann JE. gilmanii (Smith),

and find them identical.' To U. cuhensis von Martens, Dr. Ortmann

gives the name U. haytensis Eathbun, considering them synonymous;

but the identity of the species is disproved by the fact that a specimen

of true E. haytensis Eathbuu in the museum of the Philadelphia Acad-

emy is labeled ''• Potamocarcinus sinuatifrons (A. Milne-Edwards)."*

This specimen agrees with the one figured in Proceedings of the TJ. S.

National Museum, 1893.^ Moreover, it is impossible for species to be

synonymous which have maxillipeds so different in shape as those

shown in figures 5 and 6 of the plate cited.

The specimens of E. haytensis Ortmann,'* from Guantanamo, Cuba,

are E. arniata Smith. I have compared them directly with one of the

types. The locality of the type specimens is unknown, though thought

by Professor Smith to be the Bahamas. It is not, however, known that

any of the Pseudothelphusin* inhabit the Bahamas. E. cuhensis is

quite convex and evenly so, both in an antero posterior and a transverse

direction. E. armata is less convex, the cervical suture deeper, the

tubercles of the superior frontal margin are very prominent and form

a distinct ridge, well marked in the young male as well as in the adult

female, which measures 29.8 by 46.6 mm., with the superior width of

the front 13 mm. The outer angle of the orbit has one or two promi-

nent spiniform tubercles, and the teeth of the anterolateral margin are

spiniform. There are, however, tubercles or granules near the lateral

margins of the carapace which are wanting in the types, these being-

much larger specimens than the female in the Philadelphia Academy.

The six species of Epilohocera may be divided into two groups, accord-

ing to the form of the merus of the endognath. In the first grouj) belong

those species having the merus very broad and regularly arcuate from

the postero-external angle to the insertion of the palpus; the second

group includes those species having the merus narrower and subquad-

rate, the outer margin forming a blunt angle with the distal margin.

E. armata, cuhensis, granulata, and gilmanii belong to the first group.

E. gilmanii is set apart from the others by its much narrower and more

convex carapace, more advanced front, projecting considerably beyond

the line of the outer orbital angles and by the smoothness of the front.

E. armata and cuhensis are of about equal width, small specimens being

narrower proportionally than large ones. The difference between these

two species is given in a preceding paragraph. E. granulata, founded

on young si:»ecimens, is much wider than either of its allies, and its

frontal crest is strongly marked, as in young armata. The inferior

margin differs from that of armata in being sinuous and in projecting

beyond the superior.

' See Zool. Jahrb., X, p. 323. » Vol. XVI, pi. Lxxvii, figs. 4, 5.

2 Zool. Jahrb., X, p. 318. •* Zool. Jahrb., X, p. 322.
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The second group, with quadrate meri, embraces E. haytensis and
JE. sinuatifrons {E.portoricensis, manuscript, Berlin Mus,). E. haytensis

is much flatter than any other member of the g,enus, and is narrower

than sinuatifrons^ with strikingly larger eyes and strongly ])rotruding

inferior frontal margin; this margin is not visible in a dorsal view of

sinuatifrons.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF EPILOBOCERA.

A. Froiit without superior crest; esognath considerably overlapping merus of

endognath ; spine of efferent channel narrow {/ilmanii

A . Front with superior crest; exognath slightly overlapping merus of endognath
;

tooth of etiereut channel short and hroad.

B. Merus of endognath broad, its outer and anterior margin arcuate.

C Width varying from 1.56 times the length iu small specimens to 1.64 times

the length in large .specimens.

D. Anterolateral teeth spiniform armata

D'. Autero-lateral teeth dentiform cubennia

C. Wider; width of small specimens 1.7 times length yranidata

B'. Merus of endognath narrower, subfinadrate, with an antero-external angle.

C. Inferior margin of front projecting beyond the superior haytensis

C . Inferior margin of front not projecting beyond the superior sinuatifrons

RATHBUNIA Nobili.

Rathiunia Nobili, Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino, April 16, 1896, XI, No. 238, p. [1]

;

March 15, 1897, XII, No. 280, p. [2], text figure.

This genus is allied to Pseudothelphnsa, but differs from it and also

from all other members of the subfamily iu the form of the outer

maxilliped (see text figure cited above), the merus of which is very

narrow posteriorly. Its posterior margin is articulated with the outer

half of the anterior margin of the ischium.

The genus was founded on a single specimen (female) from Darien, in

the museum at Turin, Eathhunia festcc. It is one of the largest of the

Pseudothelphusiuai, being equaled only by Pseudothelphnsa magna and
henrici, Potamocarcinus nicaraguensis, and Epilohocera sinuatifrons.

DISTEIBUTION OF THE PSEUDOTHELPHUSIN^.

The genus Epilohocera, with six species, is confined to the West
Indian Islands.

The genus Potamocarcinus, with three species, is continental, so far

as known, ranging from Nicaragua to Guiana.

The genus Rathhunia, one species only, inhabits Darien.

The genus Pseudothelphnsa embraces many more species than any of

the above, and ranges throughout the West Indies and on the continent

from the States of Jalisco and Guanajuato in Mexico to Peru and
Bolivia on the west, and Para, Brazil, on the east. There is no indis

putable evidence of its occurrence in Chile. The Potamonidiii are rep-

resented in Brazil, Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, aud Chile by the

TrichodactyliniV, which, however, are not confined to those countries,

but inhabit nearly the whole of South America and extend into iSica-
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ragua. The single American Potamon, P. {Geothelphusa) chilensis

(Heller), inhabits Chile.

The evidence goes to show that each species of the Pseudothelphu-

sin?B inhabits a limited area, and that closely related species inhabit

adjacent areas. The only instances of the same species inhabiting

both continent and island are Ps. garmani, in Venezuela and Trinidad,

and Ps. americana and Ps. terrestris, both of which are found in Cuba

and Central Mexico. Each species of Epilohocera is restricted to a

single island or to two adjacent islands, as, for example, E. eubensis

and E. arniata to Cuba, E. gilmanii to the Isle of Pines, E. haytensis

to Haiti, and E. sinimtifrons to Porto Rico and Santa Cruz, which are

connected by a ridge at about 900 fathoms depth. The home of E.

grannlata is not known, further than that it is West Indian. The

species of Pseudothelplmsa inhabiting the Greater Antilles do not

extend farther east than Santa Cruz, being replaced in the Windward
Islands by P. dentata.

Of continental species those having the greatest range are Ps. ma-

cropa, extending from Colombia to Bolivia ; Ps. xantnsi, from Mexico ( ?)

to Venezuela; Ps. richmondi^ from Nicaragua to the Isthmus; Ps. colom-

hiana, from Mexico to Colombia, and Ps. tuherciilata, from Guatemala

to Costa Rica.

Costa Rica has yielded the greatest number of species of any one

region. This is due not to the sui)erabundance of species in this State,

but to the diligence of collectors, Mr. J. Fid Tristan and his colleagues

of the National Museum of Costa Rica, at San Jose, and Mr. H. Pittier,

of the Physical-Geographical Institute of Costa Rica, also at San Jose.

It is worthy of note that in spite of the researches in Jamaica for

many years past, no fluviatile crab of the family Potamonidae has as

yet been recorded from the island.

Following is a list of the species of Pseudothelphusinfe, with the

localities where each is found ; also a list of localities, with the species

found in each. Among the localities are given a few of doubtful value,

as "Antilles" and "Chile," both of which are left out of consideration

in the above remarks.

LIST OF THE SPECIES OF PSEUDOTHELPHUSIN^, WITH LOCALITIES
FOR EACH.

Genus PSEUDOTHELPHUSA Saussure.

cequatoriaVis (Ortmann).

Ecuador (Strasbnrg Mus.).

affinis Eatlibuu.

Cuba (Mus. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci.).

agassizii Rathbun.

Brazil: Para (Mus. Coinii. ZooL).

agrestis Rathbuu.

Costa Rica: La Flor, Toiito, 900-100 meters (U. S. Nat. Mus., Costa Rica Nat.

Mus.); El Coronel, 700 meters (Costa Rica Nat. Mus.).
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americana .Sanssnre (type species of the genvLB) =: dtigesi Ratlibun.

Cuba' (Geueva Mus.).

Haiti (type locality).

Mexico

:

State of Morelos: Cuemavaca, type locality of dngeni (U. S. Nat. Mas.,

Turiu Mu8.);

State of Guanajuato : Guanajuato (U. S. Nat. Mus.)

;

State of Puebla : Chiguahuapau (U. S. Nat. Mus., Paris Mus.)

;

State of Guerrero : Amula (Brit. Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.)

;

State of Oaxaca: Oaxaca (Paris Mus.).

helUana Ratlibun.

Mexico: State of Guerrero : Xautipa (Brit. Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.).

bistitiiralis Ratlibun.

Guatemala: Streams of St. Augustine near Atitlan, on Pacific slope (Paris

Mus., U.S. Nat. Mus.).

Locality unknown (Brit. Mus.).

bocourti (A. Milne-Edwards).

Guatemala: Coban, Vera Paz (Paris Mus.).

bourieri Rathbun.

United States of Colombia : Santa Fe de Bogota (Paris Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.).

chileiisis (Milne-Edwards and Lucas).

Peru: Lima^ (Paris Mus., Mus. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci.).

colo)>ihiana Ratlibun.

United States of Colombia:

River David, Chiriqui, 4,000 feet, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus.);

Chiriqui (Berlin Mus.).

Mexico, 300 meters (Brit. Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.).

conradi Nobili.

Ecuador:

Gualaquiza (Turin Mus.)

;

Valley of the Rio Santiago (Turiu Mus.);

San Josd de Cuchipamba (Turin Mus.)

;

Exact locality not given (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Peru:

Cuterro (Brit. Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.);

Tambillo (Brit. Mus.).

convexa Rathbun.

Costa Rica:

Palmar, 20 meters, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus.);

Santo Domingo, Gulf of Dulce (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

dentata (Milne-Edwards) ^tenwi^Jes Pocock.

Guadeloupe (Paris Mus.).

Dominica, type locality of tenuipes (Brit. Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus., Mus. Comp.
ZooL).

Martinique, type locality (Paris Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus., Mus. Comp. Zool.).

St. Lucia (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

? ? Chile (Brit. Mus.).

denticulata (Milne-Edwards).

. Guiana

:

Surinam (Mus. Comp. Zool.);

Cayenne, type locality (Paris Mus.).

'The only specimens of P. americana in the museum at Geneva are labeled

"Cuba."
2The type female from Gu^rin's collection in the Museum of the Philadelphia

Academy of Sciences is marked on the abdomen " rivifere de Lima."
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dilatata Ratbbun.

Mexico:

State of Colima'. Colima, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus.);

State of Michoacau: Huetamo (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

ecuadorensis Rathbun.

Ecuador:

Near Quito, type locality (Paris Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.);

Tinubaco, north of Quito, 9,000 feet (Brit. Mus.)-

exilipes Rathbun.

Costa Rica: El Coronel, 700 meters (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Locality unknown (Brit. Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.).

fossor Rathbun.

Venezuela:

Near La Guayra, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus.);

Caracas (Berlin Mus.);

Exact locality not given (Paris Mus.).

"Antilles" (Kiel Mus.).

garmani Rathbun.

Trinidad, type locality (Mus. Comp. Zool.).

Venezuela

:

Near Caracas (Copenhagen Mus.);

Caracas (Berlin Mus.).

"Antilles" (Kiel Mus.).

gracilipes (A, Milne-Edwards).

Guatemala: Mountains of Haute Vera Paz (Paris Mus.).

Iwnrici Nobili.

Ecuador: Valley of Rio Santiago (Turin Mus.).

jouyi Rathbun.

Mexico

:

State of Jalisco:

Lake Chapala, 5,000 feet, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus., Paris Mus.,

Turin Mus., Mus. Comp. Zool.)

;

Juanacatlan, Falls of Rio San Juan (U. S. Nat. Mus., Mus. Comp. Zool.)

;

River of Zapotlanejo, Guadalajara (U. S. Nat. Mus., Paris Mus.).

State of Guanajuato : Near Valle de Santiago (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

lamelUfrons Rathbun.

Mexico:

State of Vera Cruz : Cordoba (Brit. Mus., Geneva Mus., U. S.Nat. Mus.);

State of Oaxaca : Santa Domingo ( U. S. Nat. Mus. )

;

Isthmus of Tehuantepeo, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

lindigiana Rathbun.

United States of Colombia: Santa F<^ de Bogota, type locality (Paris Mus.,

U.S. Nat. Mus.).

Ecuador: Milligalli, 3,000 feet (Brit. Mus., U. 8. Nat. Mus.).

macropa (A. Milne-Edwai'ds).

Bolivia, type locality (Paris Mus.).

United States of Colombia:

Santa F6 de Bogota (Paris Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.)

;

Near Bogota (Mus. Comp. Zool.).

magna Rathbun.

Costa Rica:

Pozo Azul, 800 or 1,000 feet, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus.)

;

Rio Maria Aguilar (U. S. Nat. Mus.)

;

San Jo86, Rio Maria Aguilar (Costa Rica Nat. Mus.);

San Jos6, Rio Torres (Costa Rica Nat. Mus.).
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maxillipes Rathbun.

Mexico: State of Vera Cruz: Tuxtla, 1,000 feet (U. S.Nat. Mus.).

montana Rathbun.

Costa Rita : La Palma, 1,500 meters (U. S. Nat. Mus. ).

nobilii Rathbun.

Ecuador

:

Gualaquiza, type locality (Turin Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.)

;

Yalle del Rio Santiago (Turin Mu.s.);

San Josd de Cuchipamba (Turin Mus,);

Valle del Rio Zamora (Turin Mus.).

peruviana Rathbun
Peru: Moyombamba (Brit. Mus.).

pittieri Rathbun.

Costa Rica:

Agua Buena, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus.)

;

Java (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

plana Smith.

Peru: Paiti (Yale Univ Mus ).

reflexifrons (Ortmann )

.

Upper Amazon, type locality (Mus. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci.).

"Antilles" (Berlin Mus. ).

riehmondi Rathbun.

Nicaragua: Escondido River, 50 miles from Bluefields, type locality (U. S. Nat.

Mas.).

Costa Rica: Santa Clara Jimenez, 250 meters (Costa Rica Nat. Mus.).

United States of Colombia:

Darien: Rio Cucunati (teste Nobili, Turin Mus.);

Isthmus of Panama: San Pablo (Mus. Comp. Zool.).

aidcifrons Rathbun.

Mexico: State of Oaxaca: Yalalag, 3,500 feet (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

terrestris Rathbun.

Cuba (Mus. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci.).

Mexico

:

State of Jalisco:

Atamajac, 3 miles west of Guadalajara, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus.)

;

Barranca Ibarra, near Guadalajara, 3,700 feet (U. S. Nat. Mus., Paris

Mus., Turin Mus., Mus. Comp. Zool.);

Etzatlan (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Topic Territory

:

San Diego (U. S. Nat. Mus.)

;

Pedro Pablo (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Exact locality not given (Berlin Mus.).

tristani Rathbun.

Costa Rica

:

North of San Jos6 (Costa Rica Nat. Mus.)

;

La Mina, Rio Torres, 1,130 meters, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus.);

Pacaca, Rodeo (U. S. Nat. Mus.)

;

Exact locality not given (Brit. Mus.)

tuberculata Rathbun.

Guatemala

:

Streams of St. Augustine, near Atitlan, on Pacific slope, type locality

(Paris Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.);

Cohan, 5,000 feet (Brit. Mus.).

Costa Rica: Boruca (U. S. Nat. Mus.).
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tumivianus Ratlibun.

Costa Rica:

Cachi, Revcntazou River, 1,300 meters, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus.);

La Palma, 1,500 meters (U. S. Nat. Mus.)

;

Pacaca, Rodeo, 785 meters (U. S. Nat. Mus.);

Locality unknown (Brit. Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.).

rerticalis Rathbun.

Mexico: State of Oaxaca: Tehuantepec (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

xantusi Rathbun.

? Mexico, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Costa Rica: Boruca (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

United States of Colombia: Darieu {teste Nobili, Turin Mus.).

Venezuela: La Guayra, Rio de Macuto (teste Nobili, Turin Mus.).

Genus POTAMOCARCINUS Milne-Edwards.

armatiis Milne-Edwards, type species.

Locality unknown (Paris Mus.).

latifrons (Rimda.\\)—8chomhurgkii (White).

Guiana:

British Guiana, type locality of schoinbtirgkii (Brit. Mus.);

Cayenne (Paris Mus.);

? Surinam, type locality (Mus. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci.).

nicaraf/iiensis Rathbun.

Nicaragua

:

Lake Nicaragua (U. S. Nat. Mus.);

Near Greytown, type locality (U. S. Nat. Mus., Paris Mus., Mus. Comp.
Zool.);

Rio San Juan (Copenhagen Mus.).

Costa Rica

:

Rio Frio (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Genus EPILOBOCERA Stimpson.
armata Smith.

Cuba: Guantanamo (Mus. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci.).

?Cnba, type locality (Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.).

cuhensis Stimpson.

Cuba:
Santiago (type not extant)

;

Guantanamo: Yateras River (Berlin Mus., U. S. Nat. Mus.);

Exact locality not given (Paris Mus., Mus. Phila, Acad. Nat. Sci.).

gilmanii (Smith).

Cuba: Isle of Pines, type locality (Boston Soc. Nat. Hist.).

gramdata Rathbun.

West Indies (U. S. Nat. Mus.).

haytensls Rathbun.

Haiti':

Jeremie (Mus. Comp. Zool.);

Exact locality not given (type, U. S. Nat. Mus.).

San Domingo (IT. S. Nat. Mus.).

ainuatifrons (A. Milne-Edwards) =j>o)7once«st8 (manuscript, Berlin Mus.).

Porto Rico (Berlin Mus , U. S. Nat. Mus.).

Santa Cruz (Copenhagen Mus.).

Locality unknown (type, Paris Mus.).
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Genus RATHBUNIA Nobili.
fcstee Nobili.

United States of Colombia: Uarieii: Laguua della Pita (Turin Mas.).

LIST OF LOCALITIES, WITH SPECIES FOUND IN EACH.

West Indies

:

Cuba: Faeudothelphusa affin'm, americana, terreHtri>>, Epilobocera cuhciixix, artnataf.

Isle of Pines: E. gilmanii.

Haiti : I'n. americana, K. haytensin, Hinuattfrons.

Porto Kico: E. sintiatifrotm.

Santa Cruz : E. ainnatifroim.

Gna»leloiii)e: Ph. dnitata.

Dominica : Ph. dvntala.

Murtmiiiue: Ph. deiitata.

St. Lucia: Ph. deiitata.

Trinidad: Pa. (jarmani.

"Antilles :

" Ps. reJlexifronH,foH8or.

Locality not given : E. granulata.

Mexico

:

Topic Territory : Ph. terrestriH.

State of Jalisco: Ps.jouyi, terrestrin.

State of Guanajuato: Ph. americana, Joityi.

State of (Jolima: Pa.dilatata.

State of Michoacan : Ph. dllalala.

State of Vera Cruz: Ph. lamvlliJronH,masHlipeH.

State of Puebla: Ph. americana.

State of Morelos: Ph. americana.

State of Guerrero: Ph. americana, belllana.

State of Oaxaca: J'h. americana, lamellij'runs, HuUij'ronH, verticaliH.

Locality not given : Ph. colombiana, xanluai.

Guatemala: Ph. hisutnraliH, bocourti, fp'acilipeH, tnberculata,

Nicara'.?ua: Ph. richmondi, Potamocarcinua vicaraguenais.

Costa Rica: Pa.agrc8ti8,convcxa,exilipcH, magna, montana, pitlieri, richmondi, triatani,

tnberculata, Inmimanua, xantnai. Pot. nicaragucnaiH.

United States of Colombia : Pa. bouvieri, colombiana, lindigiana, macropa, richmondi,

xantnai, Rathbunia featw.

Venezuela: Pa.foaaor, garmani, xantnai,

Guiana: Pa. dcnticnlata. Pot. latifrona.

IJrazil : Ph. aganaizii.

Ecuador: Pa. aiquatorialia, conradi, eouadorenaia, hcnrici, lindigiana, nobilii.

U])[)cr Amazon : Ph. rcjlexifrona.

Peru : Pa. chilenaia, conradi, peruviana, plana.

Bolivia : Pa. macropa.

? Chile : Pa. deniata.





NOTES ON A COLLECTION OF FISHES FROM MEXICO, WITH
DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES OF PLATYPCECILDS.

By Barton A. Bean,

Assistant Curator, Division of Fishes.

During the years 1892 and 1894, while exploring for the TJ. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Messrs. E. W. Nelson and E. A. Goldman collected

eighteen species of fishes in various parts of Mexico. One of the species

is here described as new; the others are interesting on account of local-

ities, as are Mr. Nelson's observations on AnablepH from Tehuantepec.

Tlie collection here recorded was transmitted to the Museum April 20,

1897, forming accession 31947. In 1897 the same collectors procured

several additional species of fishes in Mexico, including Agonostomus
nasutus, Chirostoma humboldtianum, Heros beani, and Gobius banana.

PIMELODUS PETENENSIS Gunther.

Three specimens from Santa Maria. No. 45480, U.S.N.M.

SYMBRANCHUS MARMORATUS Bloch.

A single individual was obtained at Santa Maria, February 14, 1894.

No. 45481, U.S.N.M.

NOTROPIS (HUDSONIUS) ALTUS Jordan.

Two specimens, 8 and 9 inches long, collected in the Rio Quitzeo,

August 5, 1892. No. 48212, U.S.N.M.

LEUCISCUS NIGRESCENS Girard.

Two specimens were obtained in Lake Quitzeo, Michoacan, August
5, 1892, by E. W. Nelson.

This is the form described by Girard as Tigoma pulehra, his speci-

mens being from the Chihuahua River. The two here noted are 6^
inches long and contain well developed eggs. No. 48211, U.S.N.M.

DOROSOMA MEXICANUM (Gunther).

D. 14; A. 22-24; scales 39, transverse 11; scutes 15-16 plus 9-10.

The length of the head is slightly less than one-third that of the body,

without caudal; the depth of the body equals one-third of the length;

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI-No. 1 159.
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the eye is longer than snout, its length being- contained three and one-

half times in that of the head.

Ten examples, measuring from 21 to 4 inches in length, were obtained

by Messrs. Nelson and Goldman in Lake Catemaco, south of Vera

Cruz, May 9, 1894. This lake has an elevation of 1,500 feet. No. 48213,

U.S.N.M.
CHIROSTOMA JORDANI Woolman.

Three specimens. If inches long, were obtained at Lake Quitzeo,

August 5, 1892. No. 48210, U.S.N.M.

AGONOSTOMA MONTICOLA (Bancroft).

One specimen, collected at Santa Maria, February 14,1894. No. 45482,

U.S.N.M.
PLATYPCECILUS QUITZEOENSIS, new species.

D. 13; A. 13; scales 30, transverse 10. Body compressed, back ele-

vated, head small and depressed, flat on top ; snout short. The greatest

depth of the body is contained two and four-fifths times in the length

to origin of middle caudal rays ; the head three and one-half times in

PLATYPCECILUS QUITZEOENSIS, NEW SPECIES.

this length; the long diameter of eye three and one-fourth times in

length of head; width of interorbital si)ace two and two-thirds times

in length of head. Mouth small, cleft oblique, the lower jaw heavy, pro-

jecting; teeth coni(;, those in the upper jaw in an irregular series, those

in the lower jaw very small, apparently irregularly arranged, close-set

teeth. Dorsal origin in advance of that of the anal, being midway
between the tip of the upper jaw and the end of the caudal rays; the

first ray of the anal is under the sixth ray of the dorsal. Color of alco-

holic specimen light brown, with traces of darker on back; interorbital

space and edge of scales dark brown ; three dark bars on posterior part

of body, the first extending from median line to origin of anal, the sec-

ond from median line to end of anal base, the third midway between
end of anal and origin of caudal; two dark spots on end of caudal

I)eduncle; fins all ])ale.

This interesting little fish, 1§ inches long, was obtained by Mr. Nelson

in Lake Quitzeo, August 5, 1892.

Type.—^o. 48209, U.S.N.M.
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FUNDULUS ROBUSTUS Bean.

D. 14; A. 15; scales 38, transverse 15.

An individual 3^ inches long" was obtained in Lake Quitzeo, Miclio-

acan, August 5, 1892. No. 48208, U.S.N. M.

GOODEA ATRIPINNIS Jordan.

An individual representing the deeper form of the species, having
the depth contained in length of body three and one-fourth times in-

stead of four times as in the types, was obtained in Lake Quitzeo,

August 5, 1892. No. 48207, U.S.N.M.

PGECILIA MEXICANA Steindachner.

Six specimens were obtained at Santa Maria, February 14, 1894.

No. 45483, U.S.N.M.

PSEUDOXIPHOPHORUS BIMACULATUS Heckel.

Four males and 24 females, taken at Mirador, February 11, 1894.

No. 45489, U.S.N.M.
ANABLEPS DOVII Gill.

Twenty-two fine specimens, measuring from 6^ to 8^ inches, were
obtained in the river about 3 miles above the city of Tehuantepec, or

about 18 miles from the sea, April 0, 1896. No. 48214, U.S.N.M. One
specimen, 5^ inches long, April 28, 1895. No. 48215, U.S.N.M. Another
example, 5 inches long, was taken April 23, 1895, at Tequisistlan,

about 40 miles from the sea. No. 48216, U.S.N.M.
Mr. Nelson tells me that the species is found in the river all seasons

of the year. The larger specimens are usually found near the mouth
of the river in the current of the main stream. Small specimens were
observed in shallow lagoons and ponds communicating with the river,

occurring all along from 3 to 50 miles-above the sea. Breeding fish

were taken about 3 miles above the city of Tehuantepec, or 18 miles

from the sea.

HERDS MACULIPINNIS Steindachner.

Heron maculipinnis Steindachxer, Beitrage znr Kenntniss cler Chromiden Meji-
co's und Central-Amerika's, Wien, 1864, p. 13, pi. iv, fig. 2.

Three examples, collected at Santa Maria, February 14, 1894, show
the following characters : D. XVI, 9-10; A. VII-VIII, 8; scales 6-29-11.

No. 45488, U.S.N.M.

HEROS FENESTRATUS Gunther.

Chromis fenestrata Gunther, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1860, p. 318.

Three examples, collected at Santa Maria, February 14, 1894. These
have the Dorsal XVIII, 11; Anal VI, 10; scales 5-30-13; and the gill-

rakers 3-8, very short, club shaped, and rather widely separated. No.
45487, U.S.N.M.
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SICYDIUM PLUMIERI (Bloch).

D. VI-I, 10; A. I, 10; scales about 76, transverse 23 to 25. Scales

ctenoid; each scale with a brown area covering the exposed portion

except the serratures, which are wiiitisb. The general color is dark

brown, with numerous blotches of darker forming cross bands lighter

underneath
;
pectorals, caudal, and margins of dorsal and anal, blackish.

In the small example, '6^ inches long, there is a black lateral band;

traces of this appear in a few of the larger examples, but with age the

lateral band seems to break up into cross bands.

Seventeen specimens, ranging in length from 3^ to 6^ inches, were

obtained at Santa Maria, Mexico, February 14, 1894. ISTo. 45486,

U.S.N.M.
CHONOPHORUS MEXICANUS Gunther.

One fine specimen, S^ inches long, obtained at Santa Maria, February

14, 1894. No. 45485, U.S.N.M.

GOBIOMORUS DORMITATOR Cuvier and Valenciennes.

D. VI, 11; A. 11; scales 57, 21 in a transverse series. Interorbital

space narrower than in typical species from Dominica.

An individual Ih inches long was obtained at Santa Maria, February

14, 1894. No. 45484, U.S.N.M.



THE LEECHES OF THE U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM.

By J. Percy Moore, .

Instructor in Zoology, Univo'sity of Pennsylvania.

Through the courtesy of the curators the collection of leeches con-

tained in the U. S. National Museum has been placed in my hands for

study and determination. Though small, and much of it poorly pre-

served, the collection has proved an interesting one. None of the forms

had previously been identified; several have been found to be unde-

scribed, several others have been mentioned in the literature but once

or twice, and many are here recorded from new localities more or less

remote from those previously known. The material has been drawn

from various parts of the world, but it is to be regretted that our own
American leeches are so poorly represented. Our fauna is a rich one,

but is, perhaps, well known to but one person, who has as yet shared

but little of his knowledge with the scientific public. We are still in

nearly complete ignorance of the number and distribution of the species,

and many interesting morphological questions remain to be elucidated.

But one attempt has been made to systematize our knowledge—that of

Prof. A. E. Yerrill twenty-five years ago—and that upon very inade-

quate material from comparatively few localities. It is to be hoped

that a greater interest will be taken in making well-preserved collec-

tions, and that our National Museum will soon have gathered together

a complete series, not alone of leeches, but of annelids generally and

other worms as well.

This is perhaps not the most suitable occasion to enter upon a dis-

cussion of any of the broader or more theoretical problems of morphol-

ogy upon which the collection throws light. There is, however, one

matter of especial interest to the systematic student to which some
reference may profitably be made. I refer to the annulation of the

somite. My observations on this subject accord perfectly with the

views exi)ressed by Whitman (5 and 6) and later by Lang (4) and
Blanchard for the Glossiphonidte, Hirudinidffi, and Herpobdellidse, and
I am pleased to be able to extend them to the Ichthyobdellidae also,

which has, I believe, not previously been done. Apathy (1), who has

made the most important recent contributions to the external morphol-

ogy of the latter family, takes a precisely opposite view to that of

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 160.
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Whitman. He regards the multi-annulate somite as primitive. The

view here supported is that the primitive typical leecli somite con-

sisted of three aimuli. These primary aiimili can readily be recognized

in all families and most species of leeches which I have examined.

When the primitive tri-annulate character of the somite is lost this

may take place by (a) reduction, which has occurred as a result of

coalescence of the primary rings at the anterior and posterior ends of

nearly all leeches and in the genital regions of some, or {}>) by elabora

tion, which has taken place in the somites of the middle body region,

especially of the (InathobdellidjL', Herpobdellid{e,and IchthyobdoUidie.

The increase in the number of annnli by which this elaboration is

expressed externally seldom if ever occurs by the actual intercalation

of new rings, but only by the growth and lesser or greater subdivision

of the three primary rings. This subdivision seems to follow a regular

law, which is that any number or all of the primary rings may become

secondarily biannulate, the secondary annuli similarly biannulate

and the tertiary again divided for the fourth time, and any one

of these subdivisions may be in various degrees partial or complete,

and may aiTect one or more annuli of any order. The theoretical com-

ideteness of the process is expressed in the following table, which also

presents a system of nomenclature for the maximum possible number of

annuli of each order, up to the fourth, of a complete somite, enabling

tlie structure of a typical somite of any genus to be expressed by a

simple formula.
Table of annulations.

First
order.

Second
order.

Third
order.

a2

, a3

Total. 3

Fourth
order.

cl2

d\
d2
d3
di
d5
d6
dl
di
d9
(UO
dll
dl2
dl3
dU
dl5
dl6
dl7
dl8
dl9
d20
d21
d22
d23
d24

12 24

1 give a few illustrations of the application of the system. Proto-

clepsine and many other Glossiphonidai have a simple tri-annulate som-

ite ai + a2 -\- aS. Many of the larger species of Glossiphonia show a

slight subdivision of the second and third primary annuli, which be-

comes strongly expressed in Hcementaria, al -^ a2 {bSb^) + a3{b5b6).
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In the HirudinidflB generally this tendency is complete, and the five

annuli resulting are i)ractically equivalent so far as size, etc., is con-

cerned, al + 13 + Z/4 + 65 + hG or «1 + 63-6. TrachellohdeUa has all

three of the primary annuli subdivided, thus : 61 + 62 + 6.'J + 64 -|- 65 +
66 or more simply 61-6. But in some of the species the divisions are

incomplete, while in others those of the third order have set in, facts

which may be expressed by the use of brackets, as shown above for

Ilamentaria. In Dina the third actual (fourth secondary) annulus is

widened and distinctly bi-annulate, expressible thus: al-|-63+64 (c7

c8) + 65-|-66. The greatest complexity is found among the Ichthyob-

dellida', of which Cystobranchufi h-ds the six secondary annuli, the third

or sometimes the fourth being subdivided. 61 + 62 + e5 + rO + 64 +
65 + 66 or 61-2 + c5-6 + 64-6. Piscicola varies somewhat, but the most
frequent arrangement is that in which the full number of annuli of the

third order is developed, and two of these, namely, co and c8, are divided

into annuli of the fourth order, making in all fourteen annuli, expressed

by the formula cl-4 + d<) + dlO + r-G + c7 + ^15 + f716 + c9-12. In some
si)ecies the fourteen annuli become perfectly equivalent in size and the

plan of their formation obscure. No cases are known in which the

whole twenty-four of the possible annuli of the fourth order are devel-

oped, or in which annuli of the fifth order are more than very slightly

indicated.

Partial or complete unions of adjacent annuli of neighboring somites

frequently occur, and possibly entire somites may be absorbed, or

simulati(jns of new ones formed in the prostomial region. All of

these conditions can be expressed in the formula, which could also

be adapted to indicate whether any given condition has arisen by sim-

plification or elaboration. The desirability of some more exact method
of defining the annulation of the Ichthyobdellidte must be obvious to

anyone who has noted the great confusion which reigns in this group
as to the number of annuli of each somite, and the scope of the genera.

Different authors have each usually attended to but one of the several

orders of division of the somite, and thus we have Piscicola {Ichthyob-

della) described with seven, twelve, or fourteen rings, each of which
expresses a part of the truth.

By combining the somite formula with the Roman numerals by
•which the individual somites are indicated, we can describe any annu-

lus desired with the greatest precision. As to the order of the elab-

oration of the annuli in the Ichtliyobdellidie I have little light, except

that the process begins in the middle primary annulus, and there also

proceeds the farthest. There are good physiological and mechanical

reasons for this; but I hope soon to have sufficient data for a fuller dis-

cussion of the external morphology of this family. This preliminary

account is presented here in the hope that students of the Hirudinea
will find this sclieme of sufficient value to test and perfect it. The
systematic portion of the paper follows.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 35
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Family GLOSSIPHONIDyE.

PROTOCLEPSINE, new genus.

This genus exhibits primitive external characters in the retention of

the full number (3) of annuli in all of the anterior somites, and in the

elevation of the eyes upon papilhu which stand in serial relation to the

dorsal median segmental papilhc of the succeeding somites. The sex-'

ual pores occupy the usual positions in somites X and XI.

The type species has three pairs of eyes situated on somites I, II,

and III; and the posterior somites XXII to XXVI are reduced.

I. PROTOCLEPSINE SEXOCULATA, new species.

(PJate XL, fig. 1.)

Unfortunately there is but a single much contracted specimen of this

interesting species. The prostomium is curled ventralward and the

specimen is probably immature, so that the following measurements

have a relative value only

:

mm.

Length 5.

1

Greatest width (XlXth somite) 2.5

Depth at somite XLX 1.2

Width at genital region 2.2-2.4

Depth at genital region About 1

Diameter of acetabulum 1.5

In its contracted condition the body is truncated at both ends, the

prostomium being curled under at the anterior end (corrected in the

drawing, tig. 1), and the acetabulum drawn closely up at the posterior

end. Consequently the body appears almost quadrate, with its greatest

width far back. It is strongly convex above and slightly concave

below. The acetabulum is large and circular, with thickened mar-

gins. The anterior sucker is wide, witli thickened crenulated margins,

formed posteriorly by aunulus 5; its interior and the mouth opening

are hidden by the infolded prostomium. A deep median and three pairs

of small lateral sulci divide the fiee margin of the prostomium into

eight lobes, of which the four middle ones bear as many small papillae.

Dorsally it consists of a larger anterior and a smaller posterior annulus.

The somites I to XXI, inclusive, are complete, each consisting of

three annuli; XXII and XXIII are biannulate; XXIV and XXV
biannulate at the margins and undivided mesially ; and XXVI consists

of a single annulus. On each side of the middle line are three series of

dorsal and four series of ventral papilhe, situated on the first annulus

of each somite on which alone papilhu arc evident. Of the dorsal series

the innermost are widely separated, leaving a broad median area; the

outermost are supra-marginal, and the remaining series halfway

between these. All of the i^apilhi' are smooth and rather inconspicu-

ous. On the first, fourth and seventh rings behind the prostomium
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the papilla^ of the innermost dorsal series are transformed into deeply

pigmented eyes, but still retain their character as papilLe, being quite

as elevated as the succeeding members of the series, with which they

continue in perfect serial relation of position. Were any fuither evi-

dence required to demonstrate Whitman's view of the homology of the

eyes and segmental papilhe of leeches, this species would supply it.

Annuli one and four lack the marginal but retain the intermediate

painlhe. The former begin on annulus seven and continue to somite

XXY. The intermediate series ceases at somite XXIII, while the

innermost continues to the post-anal annulus.

The ventral papillte begin on annulus seven, which is united with

six. They are a marginal, a mesial ventral, and two intermediate on

each side. The most mesial pair are widely separated and about oppo-

site to the mesial dorsal series. All are small, and in this specimen

can be detected with certainty on only a portion of the somites.

The individual described is probably immature, as the genital pores,

although not difficult to detect, are very small, and their lips not

swollen or glandular. Tlie male pore is situated between annuli twenty-

nine and thirty and the female between thirty-one and thirty-two. The
color is probably much changed in preservation, being a nearly uniform

bronze brown. The eyes are black. Nothing is known of the internal

anatomy.

Type.—No. 4320, TJ.S.N.M. Bering Island, Commander Islands, Sibe-

ria. Leonhard Stejneger, August 5, 1882, No. 1405. One specimen.

GLOSSIPHONIA Johnson.

2. GLOSSIPHONIA MOLLISSIMA.

(Plate XL, fig. 2.)

Clepsine mollissima Grube.

This species was described by Grube (3) from specimens collected at

Lake Baikal, Siberia. The following notes will serve to supplement

Grube's description. The first pair of eyes are very small, deeply set,

and sometimes united to the second pair. They appear to be undergo-

ing degeneration and absorption. The annulation of the first four

somites is shown in the following table:

Annulation of somites of Glossiphoiiia mollissima.

Somite. Annuli.
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The prostomiuni consists of a single partial ring. The united third

and fourth rings form the posterior margin of the anterior sucker.

Somites III to XXII are complete, XXIII consists of anuuli sixty-three

and sixty-four, XXIV of sixty-five, which is double at the margins,

XXV of sixty-six and XXVI of sixty-seven, behind which is the anus.

The male pore is placed at Xa§, or between the annuli twenty-five and

twenty-six ; the female at Xl^r^, or between twenty-seven and twenty-

eight.

Character is given to the papulation by the great development of

the dorsal median series, the papillse of which are very large, and in

some specimens the only ones distinctly developed. They become con-

spicuous on annulus fifteen, and are found on the first annulus of

every complete somite thereafter, and on the annuli sixty-three, sixty-

five, sixty-six, and sixty-seven. In the best preserved material they

may be traced as far forward as annulus six. The mates are separated

at the middle line by about one-fourth oi the width of the body. The

dorsal inner-lateral papilke are also well marked on most specimens,

and are found on the eye-bearing annuli, as well as on all those bear-

ing the dorsal median ones. The outer lateral papillae have become

reduced to almost total suppression and were unnoticed by Grube.

Very minute members of this series may usually be found on the

eye-bearing and several succeeding ijapilliferous annuli. Besides the

serial papillte, very minute variable ones are found on the dorsum of

all of the annuli. There are 10 or 12 small papilla on the ventral

surface of the first ring of each somite.

On the accompanying label Dr. Stejneger gives the following descrip-

tion of the colors of this species during life:

Olive green, margins more brownish, two series of large whitish knobs along the

back, and several smaller and less conspicuous spots between these and the margins.

Along the back a regular system of narrow brownish longitudinal stripes.

This species closely resembles the Clepsine elegans of Verrill, from

which it may be distinguished by the much larger dorsal median

papilhe.

Xo. 4259, U.S.X.M. Bering Island, Commander Islands, Leonhard

Stejneger. 1882-83. Twenty-two specimens.

3. GLOSSIPHONIA PARASITICA.

Hirudo parasHica Say.

CAepsine ornata Veruill (in part).

I have not yet acquired suflQcient material to satisfy myself of the

status of Verrill's species of Clepsine; but it is certain that both G,

ornata and C. 2)apiUata are composite and in part synonymous. The

types should be again studied and compared. I think that the forms

here included can safely be regarded as cospecific with those forming

the basis of Verrill's original description of Clepsine ornata, and their

identity with Say's species was established by the examination of the

supposed types in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy of
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Natural Sciences. The followiog examples are included in tbe U. S.

National Museum collection.

No. 5025, U.S.N.M. Vicinity of Fort Huachuca, Arizona. Dr. T. E.

Wilcox, U. S. A. Five specimens.

No. 4:025, U.S.N.M. Currant lliver. Shannon County, Missouri. E.

Ellsworth. One specimen.

No. 5026, U.S.N.M. Pine Eidge Agency, South Dakota. Dr. Leon-

hard Stejueger, 1894. One specimen.

No. 823, U.S.N.M. North Eed Eiver, British America. E. Kenni-

cott. One specimen.

No. 4694, U.S.N.M. Wheatland, Indiana. On Glielyctra serpentaria.

Fourteen specimens.

No. 4602, U.S.N.M. Keel-Foot Lake, Obion County, Tennessee (from

a small creek emptying into lake near Idlewild Hotel), May 30, 1882.

E. Palmer. One specimen, very badly dried up and shrunken, but
apparently a large example of this species.

No. 5027, U.S.N.M,, 50 miles from Blueflelds, Nicaragua. C. W.
Eichmond. On turtle. Five specimens.

4. GLOSSIPHONIA LINEATA.

Clepsine papillata Verrill rar. lineata.

In many respects this species resembles G. triserialis E. Blanchard,

but differs from this and resembles G. hridgei O. F. Miiller in the

position of the genital pores, which are separated by but one annulus.

The external male orifice is situated at
^,, (f|), the female at XI ah,

(fl), the latter being the usual position. The white patches which
flank the black papillte appear to be more conspicuously developed in

the Mexican specimens, making this a very beautiful species.

No. 4101, U.S.N.M. D'eau douce de la Canada de Marfil, Mexico.

Prof. A, Duges, February 8, 1882. Nineteen adult and numerous young
specimens.

5. GLOSSIPHONIA STAGNALIS.

Hiritdo stagnalis LiNN^us.
Clepsine modesta Verrill.

This species is very common and widely distributed over the United

States. No characters have been found which serve to distinguish it

from the well-known European form.

No. 1038, U.S.N.M. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, September 10, 1883.

William Nye, jr.; fresh-water ponds. Six specimens.

No. 808, U.S.N.M. Woods Hole, Massachusetts, September 24, 1883.

William Nye, jr.; fresh-water pond. Many specimens.
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PLACOBDELLA R. Blanchard.

6. PLACOBDELLA MEXICANA, new species.

H'latft XL, fig, 3.)

This species is close to Placohdella plana (Wliitinan) It. Blaucbard,

but tlie aiinulatiou difleis in several respects. The body is broad and

depressed, aud rather ovoid in outline. The largest specimen measures

14.7 mm. in length and C mm. in breadth at the widest part. The ace-

tabulum is small and weak, and about 2.5 mm. in diameter.

The prostomium is undivided. It is followed by a rather wide ring,

which bears the single pair of eyes on its posterior part, and the first

pair of dorso-inner-lateral papilla on its anterior part. A plain nar-

row ring follows, then abroad double one bearing the second ])air of

dorso-inner-lateral papilhe on its anterior half. A narrow ring com-

pletes with this doul>le one somite III. Somite IV is in one specimen

similarly constituted of a broad double ring and a narrow one; in the

others it is constructed like the following somites of three rings, the

first of which bears papilhe. Somite XXII is the last complete one;

XXIII has two annuli, XXIV a single annulus, double at the margin,

and XXV and XXVI each a single papillate annulus. The male pore

is situated between the twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth, the female pore

between the twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh, and the anus between

the sixty sixth and sixty-seventh annuli.

The dorso-median and dorso-inner-lateral jiapilla; are large and con-

spicuous, but low, smooth, and rounded. The former begin on annulus

eight (somite V) and continue with the latter to somite XXVI. The
outer lateral are small; they begin on annulus eleven, the first of somite

VI, and continue to annulus fifty-nine (somite XXIIj. The second

annulus also of ^ch somite of the middle region of the body bears

six series of small papilla which lie mesiad to the corresponding ones

of the first annulus.

The color of the alcoholic specimens is a rich chocolate brown V^lotched

with lighter and darker brown, a branched figure of the latter color

corresponding very closely with the branches of the intestine, and the

pale spots in general with the papilhe. A median white line appears
at the anterior and posterior ends of the body. Beginning anteriorly

in a triangular area which incrludes the eyes, it is more or less inter-

rupted and broken at the first annulus of each somite to the seventh,

where the band fades out. On the second annulus of each of these som-
ites the pale area runs out laterad in transverse bars, which on V reach
nearly to the margins of the body. At the posterior end a similar nar-

row pale area extends forward from the anus to somite X XI. Marginal
white spots occur metamerically on each somite. The posterior sucker
is marked with alternating rays of brown and white, the latter being
confined mainly to the marginal half.

Typex.—So. 5028, U.S.X.M. Mexico; P. G, Jouy; Xo. 384. Three
specimens.
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H^^MENTARIA De Filippi.

7. HiEMENTARIA OFFICINALIS De Filippi.

No. 1478, U.S.N.M. Guanajuato, Mexico; Prof. A. Dugcs. Two
specimeus.

1 auiily ICHTHYOBDELLID.E.

TRACHELOBDELLA Diesing.

8. TRACHELOBDELLA VIVIDUS.

(Plate XL, tig. 4. j

Cifstobranchus ritiduH VKUKlLr,.

Thi.s species bear.s a striking re.seml>lance to a Cifstobratichns, but the

annulation and tbe position of tbe sexual pores are characteristically

that recently attributed bN' Blanchard to Trdchdobdella.

The two regions of the body are sharply di.stiuguished. The anterior,

which contains tbe first eleven somites, is somewhat sunken into and

embraced by the first somite of tbe posterior region. Somites IX, X,

and XI are narrowed to form the clitellura, in front of which tbe body

is slightly exx>anded laterally. The anterior region includes twenty

distinct primary annuli posterior to the expanded "bead," which latter,

with the first five annuli, constitute five somites. Sonjite \'I is com-

po.sed of three primary annuli, each of which is clearly biannulate.

Somite VII is as large as the eight preceding annuli. Each of the pri-

mary annuli is divided into two and these again halved dorsally, so that

twelve annuli of the third order may be counted on the dorsal side.

The middle ]»rimary annulus {a 2) of this .somite is large, and its two
.secondary annuli ih .5 and 4j have almost the value of the adjacent

I^rimary annuli. Somite VIII is similarly annulated, but shorter. The
somites IX, X, and XI are the clitellar .somites and are each reduced to

two primary annuli, which, with the exception of the last, are obscurely

biannulate. The male pore is located on tbe anterior margin of somite

X, or between this and the preceding annulus (16j. On the ventral

side annuli sixteen and seventeen are much enlarged and partly fused

with fifteen and eighteen, respectively. The female pore is between the

eighteenth and nineteenth annuli, having the same relation to somite

XI as tbe male pore has to X. The twentieth annulus is obscure, being

united with and retracted within .somite XI.

Tbe posterior body region is Ijroad and depressed, the transverse and
vertical diameters being about as two to one. The con.striction shown
in the figure in the posterior third of the body is probably the result of

an accident of preservation. The somites of this region are charac-

terized by the six secondary annuli, tho.se of the .second primary

annulus f« 2j being largest and on tbe dorsal .side again divided into

the tertiarj' annuli, thus: /> 1-2-fc 5-6-7-8-1-/^ 5-0. This latter char-

acter is lost in the i>o8terior somites. Somite XXII is the last comxdete
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one, behind whicli there are four additional obscurely biannulate pre-

anal annuli.

There are eleven pairs of well-developed lateral vesicles, which

diminish in size each way from the sixth. Behind the eleventh pair

are two pairs of rudimentary vesicles, indicated by opaque whitish

lateral thickenings of the rings. The well-developed vesicles occupy

the sides of 6 1 and h 2 of their somites, except the first, which

extends onto the last ring of somite XI. There are indications of annu-

lation of the anterior sucker, but too obscure in this specimen to be

described.

No. 242, U.S.N.M. Woods Hole, Massachusetts; Y. K Edwards.

One specimen.

g. TRACHELOBDELLA MACULATA, new species.

(Plate XL, fig. 6.)

The two body regions are well marked, the anterior slender and

terete, the posterior broad, flattened, and raquet-shaped. The posterior

sucker is small, little if at all directed ventralward, and is contracted

to a slit-like opening.

There are thirteen pairs of respiratory vesicles, with a posterior rudi-

mentary fourteenth. The anterior ones are indistinct and the largest

(the ninth and tenth pairs) at the widest pjirt of the body. This region

is concave below and convex above from side to side. The anterior

region is somewhat retracted within the posterior. The head (in the

contracted specimen) is scarcely expanded, and its margin only slightly

oblique. Its free margin tends to fold into four lobes, dorsal, ventral

and two lateral.

As in most other species of the genus, the annulation of the anterior

region is irregular and difficult of interpretation. In this specimen the

difficulty is increased owing to the integument being gathered up at

several spots, as it were, into loose tufts, which disturb the arrangement

of the annuli. After a careful study I have fixed on. the interpretation

shown in the figure; but this needs to be confirmed by a study of more

and better material. The clitellar region is sufficiently distinct. Six

annulations are observable on the dorsal side of the head. Then follow

two narrow rings in the constriction behind the head. Behind these

follow, apparently, four complete somites (V to VIII) of three rings

each, of which the first corresponds closely to the transverse bands of

orange, the second and third to the ashy spots described below. The
primary rings of somite VIII, as here provisionally identified, are sub-

divided into six secondary rings. The clitellum consists of the two
primary partly orange colored rings of somite IX, the two primary

(divided into four secondary) uncolored rings of somite X, and the

similarly constituted somite XI, of which the last ring is united with

the first of somite XII. The male pore is between the two secondary

rings of aunulus seventeen (the first of somite X), and the female pore
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between tlie two secondary rings of annulus nineteen (tlie first of somite

XI). They are consequently separated by four small secondary annuli.

The somites of the posterior region are hexamerous, but the three

primary annuli are easily recognized ; and the first and second of each

somite, except XII, are undivided at the margins, where they are occu-

pied by the paired respiratory vesicles. The vesicles, as in the species

to be described next, extend over the first and second primary rings of

each somite, though in many cases the second is only partly occupied.

Anteriorly the vesicles are collapsed and, except for their color, indis-

tinct, but posteriorly they become much more prominent. Traces of a

rudimentary fourteenth pair are found just anterior to the anus.

The color i>attern of this species is interesting, and has probably

been derived from the breaking uj) and partial shitting of an annular

pattern, which still i^ersists to some extent in the anterior region. The
general color above is a rich bright orange anteriorly, becoming faded

to a pale yellow posteriorly, where it extends over much of the ventral

surface also. The ventral surface of the anterior region, the greater

part of the clitellum, and the head are of a pale ashy color, which spots

the dorsal surface also. These ashy spots show a distinct tendency to

become arranged in three longitudinal rows on the jjosterior region.

They are mostly large and of irregular shapes, and very nearly corre-

si)ond to the somites, but those of the middle series have shifted more
or less toward the posterior end and sometimes become confluent with

neighboring blotches. All are edged by a very narrow border of red-

dish brown. A few similar irregular blotches are seen on the ventral

surface. A small orange patch surrounds the male pore, and there is a
similar one on each side of the clitellum. On each side of the dorsal

surface of the head is a large bright orange spot, leaving a median ashy
area. In the figure the orange-colored parts are stippled, the ashy
plain. The hexamerous structure of the posterior somites is represented

only in XIX and XX, but the others are similar.

The single specimen measures

:

inni.

Length 13.

5

Greatest breadth 4.2

Length of anterior region 3

Breadth at male pore 9

Breadth of anterior sucker 1

Diameter of posterior sucker 1.5

Depth of posterior region of body 1

Type.—Xo. 1314, U.S.X.M. Steamer Albatross. Locality unknown.

lo. TRACHELOBDELLA RUGOSA, new species.

(Plate XL, fig. 5.)

The adult specimens of this species have the broad depressed form
shown in the figure: a young individual is terete, with the vesicles

appended to the sides of the body, and connected by a broad lateral

cutaneous fold lodging the marginal sinus, by the metameric enlarge-
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ment of which the vascular sacs of the vesicles are formed. The ante-

rior region of the mature as well as of the young specimen is depressed,

as .in T. macidata, instead of terete, but the annulation, although

obscured by cutaneous folds, appears to be the same. Exclusive of the

three obscure annulations observable on the dorsum of the head there

are twenty prevesicular annuli, of which the last is united with and

retracted into the border oi' somite XII.

Three complete anteclitellar somites are recognizable, owing to the

presence on their first and second primary rings (namely, six and seven,

nine and ten, and thirteen and fourteen) of peculiar cutaneous pro-

jections just dorsal to their lateral margins. These are usually, but not

invariably, united into a single pair on each somite, and are probably

of the nature of rudimentary resi)iratory vesicles, or at least lioino-

dynamous structures. They lie somewhat dorsal to the plane of the

functional vesicles.

The clitellum consists of two relatively large annuli, which are united

together and bear a pair of cutaneous appendages in strictly marginal

position, and four narrow biannulate annuli, of which the first contains

the male and the third the female orifice, thus agreeing with T. macu-

lata. The last, and frequently the female ring also, is contracted within

the following somite.

In the posterior region the integument, which must have been very

loose in life, is much wrinkled and thrown into folds in contraction.

This condition is less marked in the young example, in which the three

primary annuli are readily recognized, and the first and second are

seen to be occupied by the remarkably large respiratory vesicles. Each

of the primary annuli, of the adults is marked by four more or less dis-

tinctly marked transverse folds, which are divided by longitudinal fur-

rows, into quadrangular tile-like and slightly raised areas, giving to

the entire surface«a rugous tessellated appearance.

The respiratory vesicles are very large and conspicuous. They occupy

the margins of the first and second primary annuli of each somite, and

are connected by a cutaneous fold which is continuous along the mar-

gins of the body from the first to the twelfth or last pair of functional

vesicles. Delicate irregular cutaneous wrinkles roughen the surface

of both the vesicles and the marginal fold.

The posterior sucker is small, straight, and shallow; the anterior is

closed in contraction to a vertical slit. No pigment remains in the

bodies of any of the specimens, which have faded to a uniform clay

color. A few brown pigment cells are arranged in a zone across the

head anterior to the annulations. There are no eyes.

The specimen figured has the following measurements

:

mm.

Length complete 23

Leugth of anterior region 3.

3

Width of clitellar region 1.

3

Width at first pair of vesicles 2.

4

Width at ninth pair of vesicles 5.

8

Types.—No. 5035, U.S.X.M. From red snapper. Six specimens.
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CYSTOBRANCHUS Diesing.

II. CYSTOBRANCHUS species?

No. 1594, U.S.X.M. Albatross station 2737. One specimen.

PISCICOLA Blainville.

The genus Piscicola as here used is composite and requires subdivi-

sion, but no adequate system has yet been proposed.

12. PISCICOLA GEOMETRA (Linnaeus) Blainville.

No, 237, U.S.N. M. Wasliiugton, District of Columbia, February 3,

1883. On German car]) (probably introduced with these fish). Three
specimens.

13. PISCICOLA SEXOCULATA.

riatybdella sexoculata Malm.

No. 4850, U.S.N.M. St. Pauls Island, Bering Sea, June, 1890; Wil-

liam Palmer, from Sculpin. Five specimens.

14. PISCICOLA SCORPII.

Jlirudo acorpii FabrigiL's.

I'latijhdeUa ncorpii Mal.m.

rUcicola multistriata Gkcbk.

No. 5029, U.S.N.M. St. Pauls Island, Bering Sea; William Palmer,

June, 1890, from Sculpin. Six specimens.

No. 3944, U.S.N.M. From Sculpin. One specimen.

15. PISCICOLA ZEBRA, new species.

This Species has tlie slender, somewhat depressed, nearly linear form

of P. geomctra, but the posterior sucker is nearly circular, and much less

excentrically fixed, the anterior is smaller, the annulation shows some
peculiarities, and tlie color is very different. In these specimens no

respiratory vesicles are vi.sible.

The anterior body region contains twenty-one primary annuli, of which

the first five are undivided, six to fifteen are distinctly broader and biau-

nulate, and the secondary rings often again biannulate, making four

minor or tertiary rings to each primary annulus. Then begins the cli-

tellar region with annuli sixteen to eighteen narrower and less distinctly

biannulate. The male pore is in the posterior part of eighteen, and is

bounded behind by a narrow fold. In contracted specimens this imre

appears to be between eighteen and nineteen, owing to the supjiression

of the fold. Nineteen and twenty are similar, with the female pore

behind tlie latter. Twenty-one and the following annuli are again

distinctly and doubly biannulate. The po.sterior region begins with

twenty-two.

Tlie typical somites of the posterior region have fourteen annuli of

the third and fourth ordecs; the first and third primary annuli have
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four each, the second six of these, as shown in the formula cl-4+^9

—10+c6+ c7+ f?15—16+ C9-12, and in some cases dl3 and 14 are devel-

oped. The annuli from fifty-seven to sixty-three (the last), inclusive,

become simplified and are either undivided or faintly biannulate. The

anus is between sixty-one and sixty-two.

I describe the color somewhat fully. The pattern is made up of

irregular and often confluent blotches of brown on a yellowish ground,

disposed differently in each specimen, but with a strong tendency to

assume the annular or banded arrangement in all, except on the middle

dorsal region, where the inner portions of the brown spots tend to

become confluent into a pair of longitudinal stripes separated by a nar-

row but conspicuous median yellow stripe. The head is characteristic-

ally colored. The anterior two thirds is yellowish, the posterior third

marked by a conspicuous band of dark brown which in the three larger

specimens extends two-thirds of the way around and on the smallest

only one-half, leaving an uncolored ventral area. Dorsally, the dark

band is interrupted by a narrow median line of bright yellow. Two
pairs of dark brown eyes (separated by two-thirds of the width of the

head) are situated at the angles of a parallelogram whose anterior and

posterior sides correspond with the boundaries of the dark band. The

anterior eyes are the larger. In some of the specimens the angles of

the band, where broken dorsally, show an intensification of the pigment,

which in one specimen bears a superficial resemblance to two additional

pairs of eyes. In all of the specimens the dark ring is succeeded by a

pale one which occupies the last cephalic and first and second post-

cephalic annuli. Then follow eighteen more or less distinctly marked
irregular brown rings, of which four are anteclitellial, two clitellial, and

the remainder postclitellial. Brown, more or less conspicuously, pre-

dominates to the twelfth ring, i)Osterior to which the pale background

increases. Several annuli in the neighborhood of the anus are always

pale.

The four preclitellial rings show a strong tendency to fuse both dor-

sally and ventrally (more particularly the latter), sometimes the first

three, sometimes the last three, or all four being thus united. The dor-

sal pigmentation then tends to split up into three yellow and two brown
longitudinal lines, the latter being usually j)redominant. There is

always a comj)lete white ring just anterior to the clitellum. The clitel-

lum is heavily pigmented above; and below, especially in the middle

region, is almost devoid of color. The pattern is longitudinal. There is

a rather broad median yellow stripe, a brown stripe (composed of two
brown and one yellow lines), a very narrow yellow strij)e, and then

heavy brown blotches which cover the sides. A pale postclitellial ring

is usually well defined and complete.

In the posterior region the blotches are large, well defined, irregular,

and assymetrical, and not distinctly metameric in arrangement. A
tendency is manifest on the ventral surface to break up into a median
series of confluent blotches, on each side of which is a narrow, ill-
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defined, yellow, longitudinal line. Laterally the blotches are enlarged,

dorsally they are narrower, but on each side of the middle line are

again drawn out and frequently become longitudinally confluent. Ex-
cept in one specimen, the dorsal median. yellow line is scarcely inter-

rupted. The twelfth brown annulus is continuous across it in all four

specimens, and the following ones show somewhat of a similar tend-

ency. In two specimens the paired dorsal brown stripes may be traced

almost without break for the animal's entire length, and it is in one of

these that the median yellow stripe is interrupted at almost every

brown band. The posterior sucker is heavily pigmented dorsally, less

so or almost unpigmented ventrally. The marginal zone is pale, with
about fourteen dark and irregular brown rays extending toward it and
terminated by as many dark eye spots.

mra.

Length 19

Breadth 1.8

Length of anterior region 4.

Length of head (above) 5

Breadth of head 7

Diameter of acetabulum 1.6

Breadth of clitellum 1. 5

Ty|;es.—No.4818, U.S.K.M. Arichat, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia; W. A.
Stearns, 1890, from lips of lamper eel {Petromyzon marinus). Four
specimens.

i6. PISCICOLA RECTANGULATA Levisen.

No. 4705, U.S.N.M. Alaska; Lieut. G. M. Stoney; "tish parasite."'

Eight specimens.

17. PISCICOLA ANARRHICHiE.

Ichthyobdella anarrhichcn Diesing.

Ichthyohdella anarrhicha; van Beneden and Hesse.
Not Flatijbdella anarrhicha' Malm.
Piscicola marina Leuckart, 1849.

Piscicola marina Gkube.
Not P. marina Johnson.

No. 3958, U.S.N.M. Point Barrow, Alaska. U. S. Signal Service;

J. Murdoch; gills of Lycodes. Twenty-six specimens.

18. PISCICOLA RAPAX.

Pontohdella rapax Yerrill.

No. 5030, U.S.N.M. Menemsha Bight, Vineyard Sound, Massachu-
setts. U. S. Fish Commission, 1883 ; August 28 ; exterior of Pleuronectes

dentatus. Four sj)ecimens.

PONTOBDELLA Leach.

19. PONTOBDELLA MURICATA (Linnaeus) Moquin-Tandon.

No. 175, U.S.N.M. (no further data). One specimen.

No. 773, U.S.N.M. Cedar Keys, Florida; Henry Hemphill, Decem-
ber, 1883; from tongue of large shark. One specimen.
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Family HERPOBDELLIDiE.

DINA R. Blanchard.

20. DINA ANOCULATA, new species.

Behind the genital region the body is much fhittened, and both width

and depth remain nearly constant from tlie cliteUum nearly to tlie pos-

terior sucker. Toward tlie posterior end it becomes slightly narrower,

and then the margins approach in a curve and pass into the broad

acetabular ])edancle. The niaigins of the body are rather obtuse,

except on this posterior curve, where they are sharp and coinjiressed.

The acetabulum is small, less than one-half tlie greatest width of the

body, and faces ventrad. From the genital region the body decreases in

breadth anrl increases in relative depth toward the anterior end, which

is quite terete. The mouth is very large, the ojiening in the individual

measured being nearly, if not quite, I millimeter. It is round and,

owing to the shortness of the prost^nniiim, scarcely oblique. It is

bounded by th(} i)rostoniium, the first and second annuli.

The prostoniiiim consists of a larger lip and a nairower posterior

incomplete annulus. it presents a median lobe beneath, bounded by a

l)air of sulci, 'i'herc are in all one hundred and five aiinuli behind the

prostomiuni. The second one is complete and bounds the mouth pos-

teriorly; its free margin is crenulated. The first three somites consist

of a single annulus each, the fourth and fifth of three annuli each, while

somites VI to XXIII aie complete, cf)iisisting of five annuli each. In all

of these the third or middle annulus is enlarged, and shows evidences of

subdivision into two tertiary annuli, though this character is less obvi-

ous than in 1). fjuadristriata. The annulus anterior to the male pore,

and occasionally other annuli, show a similar biannulation. Somite

XXIV has three annuli, and XXV and XXVI one or incompletely two.

The anus is situat«d between somites XXIV and XXV, or annuli one

hundred and two and one hundred ami three.

The male jiore lies between annuli thirty-four and thirty-five (somites

X and XI). It is a consi)icuous o])ening, surrounded by a circle of

paj)illa;, situated at the summit of a i)rominent, broadly (tonical eleva-

tion which affects three annuli in front and as many behind. Annulus
thirty-four is biannulate. The inconspicuous female pore is situated

between annuli thirty six and thirty-seven.

The ground color of alcoholic specimens is dull yellow, immaculate
below and on the margins, but largely replaced above by four longi-

tudinal stripes of grayish or dull black, of which the outer pair are sub-

marginal, duller in color, and narrower than the more distinct inner

pair, which are well separated by a median stripe of the ground color.

Anterior to the clitellum the two stripes on each side become confluent,

but at the same time more diluted with the ground color, and finally

Inoken and re[)laced by the widening middle stripe. This anterior

expansion of the median stripe is clear yellow and p(;culiar in the dis-

tinctness with which the longitudinal muscle fibers are there visible.
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In many specimens, perhaps in a majority, the two dark stripes are

partly or wholly confluent behind as well as in front of the clitellum.

In Kuch the lateral light stripes become merely a succession of inore or

less confluent small spots, or are entirely' wanting. All degrees of

transition between the two and four striped varities are found, the

former giving the impression of light, the latter of dark, colored worms.
The median and marginal light stripes are always well marked. Pos-

terior sucker yellow. There are no pigmented eyes.

One of the larger specimens measures as follows:
Mm.

Length \2.'>

Oreateht breadth (about the same for the posteuor lialf ol' tin; body; ?,.'!

Depth of posterior region, about 1

lireadth at male pore 3. 3

Depth at male pore (including genital elevation) 2.5

IJreadth at Honi i te VI I . S

Depth at Honiite VI 1.3

iJreadtli at anterior Hiicker 1.5

Dcptli at anterior Mueker 1.5

IJreadth at anim 2. 7

Breadth of posterior sneker 1.5

No. 4Hf4, TJ.S.X.M. Mountains of San Diego County, California;

C. J{. (Jrcutt. Forfy three specimens. ICleven of these were selected

as types for the above <lescrii)tion.

No. oO'il, 1J.8.X.M. San Diego, California; in fresh water; C. R.

(Jrcutt. One specimen.

21. DINA species?.

Xephclin r/iiadrintriala Vkkhii,!,.

This is our most abundant eastern nei»helid, and is very widely dis-

tributed. It differs greatly from JJ. quadrintriata Grube, as determined
by lilanchard, and seems to be without a name. With us it varies in

color with the greater or less develoi)ment of the black dorsal stripes.

The eyes are usually reduced, as stated by \'errill, to tiiree i)airs,

owing to the union of the anterior two i)airs.

No. o0:>2, Ij.S.N.M. Currant Kiver, Shannon County, Missouri; K.
Ellsworth. One specimen.

22. DINA QUADRISTRIATA (Grube; Blanchard.

Nephfl'm f/nadriHtriata (invBK.

Xepheliii mcxicana E. ]){:(ikH.

No. 4941, U.S.N.M. Mexico; A. Duges rNo. 170). Twelve speci-

mens.

No. 4809, U.S.N.M. Mexico; A. Duges. Four specimens.

HERPOBDELLA Biainville.

23. HERPOBDELLA PUNCTATA.
Nephelis punctata LkiijY.

No. fiOO, U.S.N.M. Yellowstone Park; Hay(l<;ns expedition, 1872.

One specimen.
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Family HIKUDINIDzE.

•HAEMOPIS SAVIGNY.

24. HAEMOPIS MARMORATIS.

Hirudo marmorata Say.

Not NephcUs marmorata Veruill.

Aulaatomum lacustre Lkidy.

Semi8colex grandi» Vekrill.

This determination was made by the examination of what are proba-

bly Say's types, recently discovered in the collection of the Philadelphia

Academy. Say's species diiiers from H. sanguisugn Litnueus chieHy

in the constitution of somite VI, which in the latter species has, accord-

mg to Whitman's figure (7), the three annuli of equal size and without

indication of subdivision. H. marmoraiis, on the other hand, has the

second and third annuli (twelve and thirteen of the entire series) much
wider than the first, and each completely divided into two by a distinct

sulcus. Tlie genital pores vary slightly in i)ositioii, as indicated by

the conflicting descriptions of Leidy and Verrill. The male jmre is

usually situated at the anterior border of annulus thirty-one and the

female in thirty-six.

No. 5033, U.S.N.M. Yellowstone Park ; C. Hart Merriam ; Ilayden's

expedition, 1872. Eleven specinens.

No. 670, U.S.N.M. Havre de Grace; Milner, 1877. Three speci-

mens. This is var. iriijris Verrill.

No. 5034, U.S.N.M. Marsh, Leavenworth County, Kansas; Orsen

Pattee. One specimen.

No. 441)8, U.S.N.M. Bristol Bay, Alaska; C. L. McRay, September

27, 1883. One specimen.

^ 25. HAEMOPIS LATERALIS.

Hirudo latcralia Say.

Semiacolex. terrcHtris Forbes,

The type of Say's species was recently discovered in the collection of

the Philadelphia Academy.
The sixth somite of H. lateralis consists of five annuli; the sexral

pores are consequently two annuli further back than in 11. marmoratis.

Say's specimens were all aquatic, Forbes's all terrestrial.

No. 4102, U.S.N.M. Olney, Hlinois; July, 1885; .1. and C. Walker.

One specimen.

No. 625, U.S.N.M. Keelfoot Lake (small creek), near Idlewild

Hotel, Obion County, Tennessee; Ed. Palmer; 1882, One specimen.

LIMNOBDELLA R. Blanchard.

26. LIMNOBDELLA MEXICANA R. Blanchard.

No. 202, U.S.N.M. Quanajuata, Mexico; Prof. A. Dugcs. Three

specimens.
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MACROBDELLA Verrill.

Not Macrohdella Philippi.

Veirill's use of Macrohdella seems to have priority, his paper having^

been published in February, 1872, while Phili])pi's was not published

until October of that year.

27. MACROHDELLA DECORA (Say) Verrill.

Hirudo decora Say.

Hirudo decora Leidy.

No. 4599, U.S.N.M. Wytheville, Virginia; Col. M. McDonald, U. S.

Fish Commission. Two specimens.

No. 4503, U.y.N.M. Fulton Lakes, Adirondacks; Fred. Mather, July

2, 1882. Thirteen specimens.

PHILOBDELLA Verrill.

Verrill established Philohdella as a subgenus of Macrohdella, though
he inclined to raise it to the rank of a full genus, which is undoubt-

edly its proper systematic value. The most remarkable character of

the genus is that the ducts of both male and female organs open exter-

nally within the limits of somite XL The sexual adhesive organs are

arranged around these pores.

28. PHILOBDELLA FLORIDANA Verrill.

The chief points in the annulation of this species are shown in the
following table:

Annulaiion of I'liilohdella Jloridanu.

Somites.

I ..

II .

Ill

Annuli.

Prontomium.

3-
5».

IV ^ 6/ united ventrally.
7 limited ventrally.

9
10

Not defined ex-
ternally. •

|jQ2) Partly united.

Organs.

First pair of eyes.
Second jiair of eyes.
Tbird pair of eyes.

Fourtli i)air of eyes.

Fifth I'air of eyes.

First pair nephridiopores on iioste-
rior margin of i:i.

Second pair nepliridio])ori s on i)os-

terior margin of 18.

Tiiird to fifth i>air8 of nephridiopores
on 23, 28, and 'i'i.

Male pore on 34.

Female pore on 37.

Sixth i)air of iicijliridiopores on 38.

Seventh to scvciitc^eiitli and lant pair
of nephridiopores on 43 to 93.

Anus.

Posterior sucker.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi- -M>
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Unfortunately no material is available for a study of the internal

reproductive organs. The external arrangement is as follows: The

median region of annuli tbirty-four and thirty-five is pushed in to

form a deep pit, which at its inouth is about 2 mm. across. It inclines

cephalad and narrows toward the fundus. In one specimen it is at least

2.5 mm. deep. In tlie front wall, which corresponds to the inturned

part of annulus thiity-four, is an orifice which appears to be the male

pore. This is located more than a millimeter from the mouth of the

pit and between a pair of glandular folds or papillic, which, like

those described below, has each a pore at its summit. Five addi-

tional adhesive organs are related to the male pore. A pair is located

on the posterior margin of thirty-three, close to the median line. The
papilhe are low and wide, and the pores large, oblique, and crescentic.

A second pair is placed at the sides of the pit. Just within its mouth
and close to the iwsterior wall. A fifth and unpaired organ is placed

on the posterior wall of the pit at a higher (more dorsal) level than the

pair.

Behind the male pit a large, conical, sugar-loaf-shaped papilla rises

from annuli thirty-six, thirty-seven and thirty-eight. At its slightly

pointed summit is the female pore, within the limits of the thirty-seventh

annulus. The papilla^ incline slightly' toward the posterirtr end of the

body. On each side of the female pore and rather toward the posterior

face of the papilla is an adhesive organ which in copulation would meet

one of the pair between which the njale pore is situated. Three more,

a pair at the base and a single median one higher up, are found on the

anterior face of the papilla, and in copulation would attach to the three

in the posterior region of the male pit. Another pair is located on

annulus thirty-eight, just outside of the base of the papilla, and corre-

sponds to the male pair on annulus thirty-three. In addition to these

there is a conspicuous pair farther out on thirty-eight, and on the pos-

terior portion of thirty-nine (or on thirtynine and forty of one speci-

men) a bilobed papilla with two pores on one side, and a linear trilobed

one with three pores on the other side of the middle line, which have
no visible counterpart in the male system. This last grouj) alone prob-

ably corresponds to the similar organ of Macrohdella, the others being

unrepresented in that genus.

All of these organs consist essentially of more or less prominent
papilhe containing glandular sacs which open by apical pores, and whose
cavities frequently contain hardened masses of mucus.
No. 4103, U.S.N.M. Xew Orleans, Louisiana; Dr. R. W. Shufeldt

(No. 593), 1883, one specimen.

No. 4104, U.S.N.M. New Orleans, Louisiana; April, 1883; Dr. IJ. W.
Shufeldt (Xo. 1140), one specimen.

No. 791, U.S.N.M. New Orleans, Louisiana; April, 1883; Dr. 11. W.
Shufeldt (No. 1139), one specimen.
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External Morphology of Leeches.

For explanation of plate see page 563.
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GEOBDELLA Whitman.

Not fieohdcUa Blainville.

Chtlionohdella Gruijk (iu part).

The earlier use of Geohdella by Blainville to designate a different

groii]) of leecLes will of course prevent its general use by systematists

in the conne(;tion proposed by Whitman.

28. GEOBDELLA LIMBATA (Grube Whitman.

No. 173, U.S.N.M. New Zealand; U. S. Exploring Expedition; one

specimen.

No. 174, U.S.N.M. New Zealand; IT. S. Exploring Expedition; one

specimen.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Plate XL.

Fig. 1. Protoclepsine aexoculata. General morphology of dorsal surface, x 10. Tlie

segmentation and arrangement of the papilbe is shown for all the somites.

2. Glossiphonia mollissima. General morphology of dorsal surface, x 5. The
aunnli are omitted from several of the somites of the middle region. The
characteristic and principal sensory papilbi' are shown for all of the somites,

but the smaller and variable ones fully on somite XVI only.

3. Flacobdella mexicana. General morphology of dorsal surface, x 5. The
characters of the anterior and posterior euds of the body only are shown.

4. TrachelobdeUa rividitn. General morphology of dorsal surface, x 5. The ter-

tiary aunuli are shown for somites XV-XVII.
5. Trachelohdellaritgosa. General morphology of dorsal surface. x5. The integ-

umental secondary and tertiary aunuli of the middle region are shown
only in somites XV-XVII.

6. TracheloMella maculata. General morphology of the dorsal surface. x5. The
stippled areas are yellow. Secondary annuli shown iu somites XIX and
XX.





ON THE OCCURRliiNCB OF CAULOLEPIS LONGIDENS GILL,

ON THE COAST OE (5ALIEOKN1A.

By Charles Henry Gileert, Pii. D.,

Professor of Zoology, Leland Stanford Junior Uninrsity.

This peculiar deep-sea IJorycoid has been liitberto known only IVoin

the single type specimen taken by the Albatross off' the coast of New
Jersey, at a depth of 1,34(» fathoms. A second specimen, which seems

to agree in most respects Avith the published descriptions and ligure of

the type,' was dredged by t\\e Albatross, April 13, ISDO, at Station 3027

(latitude, north 32° 44'; longitude, west IIJ)^ 32'), near ('ortez P.ank,

Southern California, at a depth of 77(J fathoms. Compaiing this speci-

men with the figure above cited, it was at once apparent that the scales

are much larger and h^ss (closely crowded than is there represented.

My friend, Mr. Barton A. liean, has kindly reexamined the tyi)e at my
retjuest, and states that there are, however, but twelve rows of scales

between the dorsal base at origin and the lateral line, counting down-

ward and backward, instead of about thirty rows as in the hguie.

Mr. Bea,n also states that the scales are more distinct in the type than

in the drawing, and appear under a, lens plate-like (that is, sepaiate,

not overlapping). With these statements our PaciUc si)ecimen entirely

agrees. For comparison, I append the following table of measure-

ments of the latter

:

Length from tip of snout to basct of ciindal inches.. 8. 6

The following measurements are expressed in hundredths of length:

Body:
Greatest depth hundredths.. 50

Greatest width do 18

Least height of tail do 10

Head

:

Greatest length (to tip of preopercular spine) do 40

Greatest width do 20

Width intcrorbital area do 12.5

Length of snout do 11

Length of upper Jaw do 31.5

Length of inaudible do 32

Diameter of orbit do 8.25

' Goode and Bean, Oceanic Ichthyology, p. 184, fig. 204.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1161.
5G5
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Dorsal

:

Distanco from Hiioiit linudredths.. 50

Length oC base do 40

Aual:

Distance from snout do 73

Longlh of b.iHo do 10.5

Distant!* from jx'.ctoral to snout do 37.5

Distant^e from ventral to snout do 47

Tbe distance from ventral to snout is erroneously given for the type

by O ()()(! e and Bean' as 27 hnndre<lMis. In the Pacific specimen tlie

lins are injured so that we can not distinguish between spines and soft

rays. The dorsal contains in all 11) rays, the anal 9.'^

' Oceanic Ichthyology, p. 185.

'lu the type the distance from the snont to ventral equals 47 hundredths of the

length of the lish without caudal liu. The Pacific form agrees with the tyi)e in

the structure of the opercular bones and in dentition, but the scales as noted by

Dr. (Jilbert are more distinct.

—

\\. A. Bkan.



THE IJRACIIYURA COLLECTED BY THE IT. S. FISH COM-
MISSION STEAMEIi ALT.ATUOSS ON THE VOYACJE FROM
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA, TO SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
1887-1888.

IJy Mary J. Rathbun,

Second AsHkiaul Curator, Division of Marine Inr(rlcl>rates.

The Albatross left Norfolk, N'irginia, November 20, 1887, and arrived

at San Francisco, Calilbrnia, May 15, 1888. The principal shore sta-

tions visited were as follows: Fort Castries, St. Lucia; IJaliia and

the Abrolhos Islands, l>razil; Montevideo, Uruguay; seven places in

]\Iasellan Strait; five places on the west coast of ratagonia, or

Ma^allanes territory, Chile; Lota and Tome, ('hile; Panama; eight

of the Galapagos Islands; Acapulco, Mexico; Pichilin<iue Harbor, in

La Paz ]>ay, Magdalcna I5ay, Abrcojos Point, and Cerros Island, Lower

California; and San Clcmentc Island, Califoniiai. During the voyage,

01 hauls of the trawl and dredge were made and lU casts of the tow net.

Prol. Leslie A. Lee, of liowdoin College, was assistant in charge

of the scientific staff during the expedition. It was his intention to

rei)()rt upon the Brachyura collected, but the jn'essure of other duties

bas delayed his studies on this group from year to year until in the

autumn of 1807 he kindly transferred the collection to the writer.

The l>rachyura number 151 species, of which 'M are new. Twenty-

four other species were undescribed at the time of the expedition, but

have been made known from other cruises during the past ten years.

With one exception the new forms are from the Pacific, and nearly all

are from the coasts of Lower California.

The range of nuiny West Indian shallow-water forms is extended

southward to Ca[)e St. Roque, Brazil; while from station 27(52, in the

latitude of Rio de .Janeiro, and at a depth of 5!> fathoms, we have the

uncommon species, Tetraxanthus htdentainn (A. Milne-Edwards), Micro-

panope .vantliifonnis (A. Milne Edwards), and Cliafimoeareinus typicus

Rathbun, known otherwise only from the West Indian region. At
station 27(>3, ()71 fathoms, latitude 24° 17' south, occur Geryon quimiue-

dens Smith and Etlmsina ahysKicola Smith, species inhabiting the deep

waters off the eastern coast of the North American continent.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI-No. 1 162.
567
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Another fact in the distribution of the Brachyura which needs to be

emphasized is the increasing number of species common to western

America and Japan. In a former paper I have alluded to the existence

of ChorUia longipes Dana off the coast of Japan. Dr. Caiman has

recently recorded Philyrapisum De Haan from Puget Sound. In the

U. S. jSTational Museum there is a large specimen of Chionoccetes oinlio,

supposed to be Japanese. Dr. Walter Faxon says that in the Museum

of Comparative Zoology are examples from Japan of Telmessu.s cheim-

gonus (Tilesius), which is distinct from T. acutidens Stimpson. To these

maybe added two Japanese species of Cancer {= Trichocarcinus), C.

gibbosuhis, and C. am2)hiocU(s, as noted below. The former stretches,

on the American side, from Lower California to Alaska, while the latter

has not yet been collected north of San Diego Bay.

The intimate relationship existing between the Caribbean and west

American faunas is accented by the discoveries made on this voyage.

The subspecies, Ethnsa masearone americana, is found to be common to

both coasts. Among the new species described are many which have

close relatives on the Atlantic side of the continent. They are arranged

in the following list approximately according to the degree of resem-

blance between the allied species:

J'dcifw coast.

Osacliila lovis.

Hemus analogns.

Collodes tumidus.

Medanis Iobij)es.

Lissa aurivilliiisi.

Lissa tuberosa.

Aftiua angusta

Thyrolanibrns crosns.

Palicns liicasii. »

Calappa saiissurei.

Portnnus (Acbelous) angustiis.

Chasmocarcinus latipes.

Atlantic coast.

Osachila tuberosa Stinipsou.

llenius cristulipes A. Milue-Edwanls.

Collodes iiienuia A. Milne-Edwards.

Medanis spinimanus (Milne-Edwards).

Lissa bicarinata Aurivillins.

Acta-a bifrons Ratlibun.

Thyrolambrus astroides Rathbun.

/ Palieus deutatus (A. Milue-Edwards).

? Palieus faxoui Katbbuu.

( Palieus alteruatus Eathbuu.

Calappa angusta A. Milne-Edwards.

Portnnus (Achelons) ordwayi (Stimpson).

Chasmocarcinus typicus Rathbun.

In this report only the general localities and depths are given. Full

details in regard to the dredging stations may be found in the Report

of the U. S. Fish Commissioner for 1887 [1891], pp. 422-424.

MAIID^.

I. STENORYNCHUS JDEBILIS (Smith).

Leptopodm dcbilis Smith, Ann. Ropt. Peabody Acad. Sci. for 1870, 1871, p. 87.

Magdalena Bay, Lower California; off Cape St. Lucas; southern

partof Gulf of California; Panama Bay; 7 to 31 fathoms (stations 2798,

2799, 2823, 2824, 2825, 2826, 2828, 2829, 2831). In a male from station

2798, Panama Bay, the rostrum is about 1§ times the length of the

carapace; in specimens from all other stations the rostrum is short.
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2. PODOCHELA HEMPHILLII (Lockington).

Microrhiinchm hemphillii Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., February 7, 1876,

1877, VII, p. 30. Bay of San Diogo.

Inachoides {Mlcrorhynchus) hemphillU Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., Ju]yl7,

1876, 1877, VII, p. 75 (13).

Podochela tetiuipes Ratiibun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, XVI, p. 224.

Southern part of Gulf of California; off Cape St. Lucas and Magda-
lena Bay, Lower California, 10 to 31 fathoms (stations 2828,2829, 2831).

Mr. Samuel J. Holmes has examined the tyi>e of Microrhy^ichns liemp-

hillii Lockington and pronounces it the same as Podochela tenuipes.

3. COLLODES GRANOSUS Stimpson.

Collodes (/ranosun Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1860, VII, p. 194, pi. ii,

fig. 4.

Southern part of the Gulf of California, 10 fathoms, station 2828.

4. COLLODES ROSTRATUS A. Milne-Edwards.

Collodes rostratus A. Milne-Edwards, Crust. Keg. Mex., 1878, p. 179; 1879, pi.

xxxii, fig. 2.

Off the llio de la Plata, lOi fathoms, and off the Gulf of San Matias,

Argentina, 52 fathoms (stations 27C6 and 27G7).

5. COLLODES TENUIROSTRIS Rathbun.

Collodes tenuirosiris Eatiibun, Proc. IT. S. Nat. ISIus., 1893, XVI, p. 230.

Magdalena Bay, 51 fathoms, and off Abreojos Point, Lower Califor-

nia, 48 fathoms (stations 2833 and 2834).

6. COLLODES TUMIDUS, new species.

(Plate XLI, fig. 1.)

Allied to C. inermis; carapace with four elevated tubercles forming a
cross near the middle.

This species is the Pacific representative of G. inermis, from which it

differs only slightly, and with the type of which it has been compared.

The carapace bears near its middle four tubercles, of which two are on

the median line, one gastric and one cardiac, and the other two are at

the inner angles of the branchial regions. These tubercles are at the

most elevated portions of the carapace, the gastric region being inter-

mediate in height between the cardiac and branchial. In the female,

the cardiac tubercle is longer and appears like the base of a stout spine

which has been broken oft". In C. inermis the inner angle of the

branchial region is depressed. In tumidus the granulation of the pos-

terior and lateral regions is less extensive than in inermis, there being
almost no granules on the cardiac region.

The front, like that oi inermis, \^ furnished with two blunt teeth near

together. The postorbital tooth is subtriangular and slightly curved.
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Tlio basal joint of the antenna is wider than in inermis; the lobes of the

outer niiir^in Jiro larger. The sternum of the male is granulated; the

abdomen ol'botli sexes is nearly smooth; the first segment has a median

tul)ei('l(\

(31ielii)e(ls smooth; lingers gaii)ing widely to near tlie tips; dactylus

with a sliort truncate tootli near its bas(5; jjollex with a large tooth at

one third the distance from the proximal end. Ambulatory legs stouter

and shorter than in T. incriiiis.

Dimensions.—Male: Length, 11. (5 mm.; width, !>.5 mm. l-'emale:

Length, 10.3 mm.; width, 8 mm.
Type.—No. 21571, U.S.N.M. One male from Magdalena Bay, Lower

California, 12 fathoms, station 2831.

Additional specimen.—A female of this species was taken in the

southern i)art of the Gulf of California, 10 fathoms, station 2828.

7. BATRACHONOTUS NICHOLSI Rathbun.

lialrachonotuH iiirholxi Katuhun, Proc. U. S. Nat Miis , 18!) J, XVII, p. ~>b.

Off the west coast of Lower California, from Cape St. Lucas to Abreojos

Point, 12 to 51 fathoms, stations 2829, 2831, 2833, and 2834.

This sijecies was founded on two small dried females. The present

si)ecimens are larger, show both sexes, and indicate that the species is

very closely related to Ji. frnfiosus Stimi)Son of the West Indies. It

differs chiefly in the longer postorbital tooth, which is as long as the

eye; in the more elevated i)reorbital border, which at its highest point

forms a tooth, or in some specimens a spine; in the coarser granulation

of that part of the sternum of the male between the chelipeds; and in

the evenly toothed fingers of the male, while in fragosus the i)ollex has

a larger tooth at its middle. The female is narrower than the male.

The tnberculated portions of the different regions are more extensive

than in the types.
^

Diminsion-s.—Male: Length, 9mm.; width, 7.9 mm. l<'emale: Length,

0.5 mm; width, 5.4 mm.

8. DASYGYIUS DEPRESSUS (Bell).

MicrorhifnchuH dvj>resHUH 1?ki,l, I'roc. Zool. Soc. Lomloii, 18;?5, III, p^ 88.

Southern ])art of the (Julf of California, 21 and 20A fathoms, stations

2822 and 2S23.

g. DASYGYIUS TUBERCULATUS (Lockington).

Inachus hihcrctilalux Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acud. Sci., February 7, ISTli, 1877,

VII, p. :5().

Microrhyiiclnoi (liKichus) lubci-ciilatiis liOCKiNC.TON, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., July 17,

1876, 1877, VII, p. C4.

Ncorlnpivhiis mcxicaiiiin Patuiuin, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 189:5, XVI, p. 2:53.

Panama Bay, 7 and 10 fathoms, stations 2800 and 2802.

The identity of my species and that of Lockington has been deter-

mined by Mr. S. .1. Holmes, who has examined the types of both.
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lo. INACHOIDES MAGDALENENSIS Rathbun.

Tvachoidct miuidnhncnHiH RATiinrN, I'roc. U. 8. Nut. Miis., 18!I3, XVI, j). 228.

Soutlieni i)art of (lulf of California, and off west coast of Lower

California, from Cape St. Lucas to Abreojos Point, 5.^ to 00 fathoms,

stations 2823, 2824, 2S30, 2831, 2832, and 2835.

II. EURYPODIUS LATREILLII Gu6rin.

J'Jiiryi>o(iiiin lalreillii (jIukuin, Mriii. Miis. llisf-. Nat. TiiriH, 1828, XVI, p. 351,

1»1. xiv.

From olf Gulf San Matias, Argentina, to Mafj;ellan Strait, 10 to 01

fathoms, stations 2708, 2770, 2771, 2773 to 2770; also at (hej;ory Ray
and Sandy Point, in Magellan Strait, and Mayne Harbor and Latitude

Cove in Magallanes Territory, Chile.

12. ANAMATHIA CORNUTA, new species.

(Plato XLI, liK. 2.)

Rostrum lonfjer than the postfroninl portion of ihv carapace; lateral

margin with two lomj npincs ; dorsal surface with nine short s2)ines.

Snrlace closely covered with tuberculilbrm cutaneous vesicles, among
which are a few curved hairs. Tubercles and spines of tlK». carai)ace

as ibllows: (Jastric region with three shoit, one median, the lateral in

advance of the median; cardiac and intestinal regions each with one,

short and conical ; branchial legion witli two short, tlui i)osterior smaller

and nearer the median line; hepatic and brancdiial regions each with a

long, slender marginal spine directed outward, upward, and forward,

liostral horns very long and slender, nearly ecpialing or e.Kceeding one-

half the entire length of the carapace, and extending nearly to the

base of the rostrum ; they are slender, widely divergent, slightly arche<l.

l*reorbital sjune short, slender, not leaiihing Mie base of the rostral

horns; postorbital tooth ronnded. Basal joint of antenna with a short

tooth or si>ine at the anterolateral angle. Pterygostomian ridge with

three or fonr tubercles. A blunt rounded tooth at the angle of the

bu(!cal cavity.

Chelipeds slender. Merus triangulate; outer face with a low blunt

ridge; upjx'r margin with a sharp termiiuil spin<5, and a broad snbacute

tooth near the pro.\imal end. Cari)us with a superior longitndinal

uneven crest, and a tuber(;le on the outer suiface near the distal end.

Proi)()das (;<)mi)ressed, with a thin upi)er edge; dactyliis more than one-

half the sni)erior length of the j)ropodus. Fingers with a narrow gape
along their basal third; i)rehensile edges crenate. Moral joints of am-

bulatory legs with a short sjiine, which decreases in size and a(;utenes8

from the first to the fourth pair, where it is a blunt lobiform proini-

lu'nce.
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Dimensiovs of Jnamathia cornuta.

Sex.
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i8. TYCHE EMARGINATA White.

Ti/che emar^ivata White, Anu. Mag. Nat. Hist , 1817, XX, p. 206.

Off Cai)e St. Koque, Brazil, 20 fathoras, station 2758.

ig. LEUROCYCLUS TUBERCULOSUS (Milne-Edwards and Lucas).

Salaoia tuberculona Milne-Edwauds and Lucas, D'Orbiguy's Voy. Vkm6x. Mdrid.,

1843, VI, Pt. 1, p. 13; 1847, IX, pi. ii.

Off tlie Eio de la Plata, lOJ to 11^ fathoms, stations 2764, 27G5, 27G6.

20. CHIONCECETES TANNERI Rathbun.

Chionwcetes tanncri Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, XVI, p. 76, pi. iv,

figs. 1-4.

North of San Glemente Island, California, 414 fathoms, station 2839.

21. HEMUS ANALOGUS, new species.

Outer margin offirst movablejoint of antenna strongly arcuate.

This species is so closely allied to Hemus cristulvpes A. Milne Edwards
of the Caribbean region that the differences are only comparative. The
carapace is higher at the cardiac region and slopes more abruptly down
toward the front. The hollow in cristuUpcs on the posterior part of the

branchial region on either side of the cardiac region is replaced in

analogus by a slightly convex surface. The side margins of the ros-

trum are convex; in cri.stulijws straight. The rostral teeth are nearer

together in analogus and terminate in a sharp spinule; in aristullpes they

terminate in a stout tubercle. The preorbital angle is rounded, with

sides rectagular; in cristulipes the anterior margin of this angle is

oblique. The outer margin of tlie first movable joint of the antenna
is curved, while in cristulipes it is straight, or nearly so, being parallel

to the sides of the rostrum. The meral Joints of the ambulatory legs

are narrower and their marginal denticles stronger than in the Atlantic

species.

Dimensions.—Female: Length, 8.2 mm; width, 6.5 mm.
Type.—1^0. 21573, U.S.N.M. An adult female from the southern

part of the Gulf of California, 10 fathoms, station 2828.

Additional specimen.—One immature female was taken at the same
locality.

22. PELIA ROTUNDA A. Milne-Edwards.

Pelia rotunda A. Milne-J^dwards, (.'rust. Rdg. Mex., 1875, p. 74, pi. xvi, fig. 4.

Off" Cape St. Koque, Brazil, 20 fathoms, and off the Rio de la Plata,

10^ to 11^ fathoms, stations 2758, 2764, 2765, 2766.

23. PELIA PACIFICA A. Milne-Edwards.

PeUa pacifica A. Milne-Edward.s, Crust. R6g. Mex., 1875, p. 73, pi. x vi, fig. 3.

Magdalena 13ay, Lower California, 12 fathoms, station 2831.
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24. LIBINIA SETOSA Lockington.

Llhhita Hetosa Lockinciton, Viae. Cal Acad. Sci., July 17, 1S76, 1S77, VII, p. 08.

M:in(l;ilen;i IJjiy, 12 to 51 fiithoius, and off Abreqjos Point, Lower

Calilorniii, 5A fatlioiiis, stations 2831, 2832, 28;j;{, and 2835.

All the spocimons are young. The four branchial spines forniing a

rhomboid are rather h)ng-, as are also three of tlie inedian s])ines,

namely, the jmstorior of the gastric S])incs, the anterior cardiac and

intestinal. The ])osterior gastric spine of adults is wanting in the

young and the tubercle on cither side of the anterior cardiac spine is

much reduced.

15. LIBINIA SPINOSA Gu6rin.

Lilniiia npinosa (Jukhin, Icon. K. Aiiiiu., Cni.st., pi. ix, fig. 3 —Milne-Edwauds,
Hist. Nat. Crust., IHHl. I, p. 301.

Oil" the Uio de la Plata, U).\ fathoms, station 2700.

26. LIBINIA COCCINEA (Dana).

Libidovlcd covciiica Dana, Anier. .lour. Sci., 1851, 2cl ser., XI, ]>. '_'(>S; CruHt. II. S.

Expl. Expod., lHr>2, I, p. 88; 1855, pi. i, (ig. :}.

TAbhiia coctinea M1KK8, Cliiillonjjor Roj»t., Zool., 1880, XVll, ]>, 73.

OirChilf of San Matias, Argentina, 52 fathoms, station 2767.

27. LIBINIA SMITHII Miers.

Libhiia aiiiilhii Mucus, ChaJlenfjcv Kept., Zool., 188(>, XVII, p. 71?, pi. ix, fig. 1.

JJhiiiia halini A. Mii.nk-Kdwakd.s, Mihs. Soi.Cap Horn, 18!tl, VI, (Jrust
,

]».."), ])1

I, (igs. 1-0.

Magellan Strait, 301) fathoms, and off Magallanes Territory, Chile, (51

to 1,050 fathoms, stations 2780, 2783, 2781, 2787, and 2788.

28. LISSA TUBEROSA, new species.

(I'lato XLl, lig.S.)

Branchial region with tiro larfie protnhcranccs; postlateral mnrf/in

sinuous; tico crests on the carpal joints of the amhnlatonj letjs.

Carapace with two median tuberculated i)rominences, the gastric

higher than the cardiac, the latter continued backward along the median

line to the i)osterior margin. A ridge running obli(iuely backward from

the gastric ])r()minen('e is almost (entirely occupieil by two protuberances,

one at its middle and one at the i)Oster() lateral angle of the carapace,

which presents a rounded or obliciuely truncate outline. The sinus of

thepostero lateral margin is more shallow than in L. hicarinata Aurivil-

lius. Margin of hepatic region with a tubercle; of bran(;iiial region

with several tubercles and a blunt tooth at its middle. Hepatic region

nearly vertical. Front with a shallow median emargination, from which

the margin slopes obliipioly backward or is almost transverse; outer

corners with a slight tooth, most i)roduced in young si)ecimeus. I're-

orbital tooth subacute or obtuse.
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Cliclipeds heavy in the male. Ischium with a tooth on its inner mar-

gin ; nieins witli a tiichuitate crest on tlic sni)crior margin. Carpus with

surface uneven, a tubercle at the inner angle. Hands broad, compressed,

widening distally, inner surface tuberculate; lower margin of ])r()podu8

with a sinus near its middle. Dactylns with an acute ui)i)er margin.

Fingers gajjing for their basal half. Chelipeds of female much smaller

than of male.

Ambulatory legs cristate as in hicarinata. The crest on the meral

Joints has a thin triangular' tooth at the distal end; carpal joints with

two triangular crests side by side, diverg(?nt from each oth«;r, and form-

iug a cup on the upi)er surface. Propodal joints with a single triangu-

lar superior crest, a tubercle on the anterior and posterior surfaces, aud
with swellings at the articulation with the dactylns.

The surface of this crab is covered with a dense, short, vascular

pubescence.

IHmfusions.—Male, station 282S : Lciugth, 13.0 mm.; width, l.'J mm.
Male, station 2824: Length, 10.!) mm. ; width, 15.8 mm. Fen)ale, station

2825: Length, 14.1 mm.; width, 14.5 mm. Female, station 2828: Length,

12.3 mm.; width, 11.5 mm.
This species is distinguislicd from />. hie(trinat<( by the wider rostrum,

with a median emargination instead of a deei> cut, by the shallower

postlateral sinuses, by the large protuberance at the middle of the

branchial ridge, and by the <louble crest on the carpal joints of the

ambulatory legs.

Types.—^o. 21574, U.S.N.M. Two males, station 2824, 8 fathoms.

Disfrihidum.—This species was taken at fonr stations in the southern

part of the Oulf of California in 7 to 10 fathoms, stations 2824, 2825,

2826, and 2828.

At two stations outside the (lulf of (JaJifornia were taken two si)eci-

mens of Lissa, which appear spe(;i(ically distin(;t from the above and are

more closely allied to L. hicarinata. These 1 have named

—

29. LISSA AURIVILLIUSI, new species.

(Plate XLI, (ijr. 4.)

Branchial ridge narrow ; 'po,stIateral mnr</in concave; carpal joints of
Jirst three pairs of ambulator}/ Uujs ivlth one crest.

In this species the male and female are wider than long. The gastric

l)rominence is small and angnlar; the obliijue ridj;es leading from it are

sharj) and liuely tuberculate, with only a shallow tooth at the middle
in place of the round knob in tuherosa, and terminate in a raised tooth

at the jiostlatcral angle. The i-ardiac hump is small, and the median
ridge extending back from it is narrow. Lateral margins tuberculate,

with a shallow tooth at the middle and one farther back. Postlateral

margin not sinuous as in the other two Ameri(!an species, but present-

ing a single shallow sinus extending the entire length of the margin.

Median notch of the front shallow; outer teeth prominent. The cheli-
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peds present no distinctive characters. The ambulatory legs are most

like those of bicarinata in having only one crest, the posterior, on the

carpus of the first three pairs of ambulatory legs, the anterior crest of

tiibcrosa being represented by a tooth.

Dimensions.—Male: Length, 12.5 mm.; width, 13 mm. Immature

female: Length, 9.8 mm.; width, 10 mm.
Type.—1^0. 21575, U.iS.N.M. One male from ofl" Cape St. Lucas, 31

fathoms, station 2829.

Additional specimen.—An immature female was taken in Magdalena

Bay, 12 fathoms, station 2831.

This species resembles L. bicarinata, and differs from L. tuberosa in

its narrow ridges and in the single crest of the carpus of the ambula-

tory legs. It differs from both in its greater width and in the outline

of the posterolateral margin.

30. LEPTOPISA SETIROSTRIS Stimpson.

Tiarinia sefirostris Stimpson, Bull. Mns. Comp. Zool., 1871, II, p. 114.

Leptojnsa setirosiris .Stimpson, Bull. Mus. Comp Zool.. 1871, II, p. 114, in text.

Macrocwloma ienuirosira Rathbin, Proc. U. 8 Nat. Mus , 1892, XV, p. 252, pi.

XXXIII, fig. 1.

Off" Cape St. Roque, Brazil, 20 fathoms, station 2758.

31. MACROCCELOMA TRISPINOSUM (Latreille).

Pisa trispinosa Latreille, Encyc. Mdth., Hist. Nat., Entoni,, 1825, X, p. 142.

Macrocwloma Irispinosa Mieks, Jour. Linii. Soc. London, 1879, XIV, p. 665.

Port Castries, St. Lucia.

32. MACROCCELOMA DIACANTHUM (A. Milne-Edwards).

Pericera dicantha A. Milne-Edwakds, Crust. Reg. Mex , 1875, p. 57 (dicantha),

pi. XV, fig. 3 {diacantha).

Macrocwloma diacantha MiERS, Jour. Linn. Soc. London, 1879, XIV, p. 665.

Off" Cai^e St. Roque, Brazil, 20 fathoms, station 2758.

33. MACROCCELOMA HEPTACANTHUM (Bell).

Pericera Ueptacantha Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1835, III, p. 173; Trans. Zool.

Soc. Loudon, 1836, II, p. 61, pi. xil, fig. 6.

Macrocwloma hcptacantlia Miers, Challenger Rept., Zool., 1886, XVII, pp. 79, 81.

Panama Bay, 18 fathoms, station 2798; off" Cape St. Lucas, 31

fathoms, station 2829.

34. MACROCCELOMA CONCAVUM Miers.

Macrocwloma concara Miers, Challenger Rept., Zool., 1886, XVII, p. 81, pi. x,

fig. 2.

Off" Cape St. Roque, Brazil, 20 fathoms, station 2758, one female,

intermediate between the type as figured by Miers and the specimen
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referred by me to M. eutheca} The true 71/. eutlieca (Stimpson) is, I

believe, distinct from M. eoncavum.^

35. STENOCIONOPS CONTIGUA Rathbun.

Pericera contigua Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1892, XV, p. 247, pi. xxxii,

Hg. 2.

Soutlieni part of Gulf of California, 8 to 10 fathoms, stations 28134,

2826, 2827, and 2828.

36. STENOCIONOPS TRIANGULATA Rathbun.

Pericera trianyulata Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1892, XV, p. 24H, pi. xxxii,

fig.l.

Panama Bay, 51^ fathoms, station 2805; off Abreojos Point, Lower

California, 48 fathoms, station 2834.

37. MICROPHRYS BICORNUTUS (Latreille).

Pisa hicornuta Latreillk, Eucyc, Mcth., Hist. Nat., Entom., 1825, X, p. 141.

Microphrys hlcoriiutiis A. Milne-Edwards, Nouv. Arcliiv. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris,

1872, VIII, p. 247.

Abrolhos Islands, Brazil.

38. MICROPHRYS BRANCHIALIS, new species.

(Plato XLI, fig. 5.)

Microphrys, species, Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1892, XV, p. 254.

Postero-lateral angle with one spine ; antero-lateral margin unarmed;

anterior branchial region sicollen.

Carapace triangular. Anterior portion of the branchial region cov-

ered by an oblique oblong protuberance, highest in its i)Osterior portion,

sloping gradually downward anteriorly and covered with tubercles.

Gastric region with three tubercles on the median line, a cluster of

three on each side anteriorly, and a transverse row at the posterior end.

One tubercle on the geiiital region; ten on the cardiac, of which two

are median. Posterior branchial region with several tubercles, the

chief of which are arranged in two longitudinal rows; j^ostero-lateral

angle with a spine curving upward. A row of blunt tubercles above

the posterior margin. -Margin of the hepatic region with only a small

tubercle; vertical side of the branchial region with scattered tubercles,

and two lines of tubercles continued to the pterygostomian region.

Anterior and lateral regions hairy. Eostrum defiexed, with two flat-

tened, triangular, acute horns, pointing directly forward, and separated

by a V-shaped sinus reaching one-half the length of the rostrum. Pre-

orbital tooth blunt, denticulate. Two superior orbital fissures on either

side of a rounded lobe; postorbital tooth blunt. The basal antennal

joint bears at its antero-lateral angle a long, broad, blunt spine or

1 Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 1892, XV, p. 251.

3 Bull. Labor. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, 1898, IV, p. 257.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 37
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tooth, curved inward and upward and with crenulated outer margin;

a short, bhmt tooth at tlio base ol" the second joint; a tooth on the

outer margin, forming i)ait of the wall of the orbit, iind two laminate

teeth between tlio outer sinus and the buccal cavity.

(!helii»e(l8 one and one-third times the length of the carapace in the

nnile. Upi)er surface of the merus and cari)ns with sonu' scattered

tubercles; outer surface of merns with a longitudinal row; also two or

three tubercles at the proximal end of the outer lower margin. I'alm

long and narrow, nuirgins i)urallel, sui)erior length twice the width

and more than one and a half times the length of the dactylus. Pollex

not bowed downward as in .1/. pUdysoma Stimpson. The chelipeds of

theleniale dilfer in being juorc slender and about nine-tenths the length

of the carapace. First pair of ambulatory legs reaching half the length

of the i)alm of the chelipeds in the male and equaling the chelipeds in

the ^cmah^. Merai Joints of ambulatory legs armed with spines and

tubercles on the superior and outer or i)osterior surfa(;es; carpal joints

with two or three si)ines; margins hairy.

Dimensions.—Male: Length, 15.;} mm.; width, including spines,

14 mm.; oxchuling spines, ll.Snnn. Female: Length, 15 mm.; width,

including spines, 14 mm.; excluding spines, 11.5 mm.
Typcu.—No. 2157(», IT.S.N.M. One male, two females, Magdalena

l>ay. Lower ( 'alifornia, VI fathoms, station liS,'U.

Additional localities.—Oil' Abreojos Point, Lower Oalifornia, 48

fathoms, station li834: Gulf of California, northwest of Guaymas, 22

i'athoms, station 3012.

39. MICROPHRYS TRIANGULATUS (Lockington).

AUfhr((cnlitf< lri(iti()iiUiliin Lockinuion, I'ror. Ciil. Acad. Sfi., .)nly 17, 187(i, 1K77,

VI I, p. 7:5.

Milhra.i- Iridiniiilii^as Kinc;si,ky, I'loc. liostoii Soc. Nat. Hist., 1879, XX, p. Mi).

Southern i)art of the (Julf of Oalifornia, 7 to 10 fathoms, stations

2824 to 2S2S, inclusive.

This species, according to the structure of the orbits and antenna^, is

a Mlerophri/s. The shape and i)i'otuberances of the carapace arc also

similar to species of that genus. The rostrum is short, as in many
species of Mithra.i-. ,

40. PITHO QUINQUEDENTATA Bell.

niho iiiiiiKiiicdoilala l?i<:i.r,, rioc. Zool. Soc riOudon, 1S;)5, III, p. 172.

Southern part of Oulf of Oalifornia, 10 fathoms, station 2828.

41. PITHO LHERMINIERI (Schramm).

Olhoiiiti llicrmiuieri Sc^uKAiMM, Crust. («iiad('lou])o, 1S67, p. 20.

ruho Iheriiiinicri Kaiubun, Aim. lust. .laniaicu, 1897, 1,]). 8.

Oir Cape St. Iloque, lira/il, 20 fathoms, station 2758.
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42. MITHRAX HEMPHILLI Rathbun.

Mithrax liemphilli Katiiiuin, I'ioc U. S. Niit. Mus., 1892, XV, p. 263, pi. xxxvii,

lig. 2.

Abrolhos Islands, Brazil.

43. MITHRAX HISPIDUS (Herbst).

Cancer hlspidKn IIiCKiisr, Natur. Kriil)lirii ii. Krobse, 17!K), 1,]).217, pi. x\ iii. Ii<;.

100.

AfUlirax hispidus Milnk-Kowahds, Mil,^ /ool., 1832, II, i'l. VII.

Abrollios Islands; otl" (Japo St. Hoque, Brazil, 20 fathoms, station

44. MITHRAX SINENSIS' Rathbun.

MUlirar Kinrnain 1»a iltiiUN, I'ntc. II. S. Nat. Mus., 1892, XV, p.2()(>, pi. \\\\ iii, li,u. 2.

Southern part of (lulf of California, 7 to 10 fathoms, stations .5824

to 2828, inclusive.

45. MITHRAX FORCEPS (A. Milne-Edwards).

MithrttoiiliiH forcrpx A. Mii.nic-Kpwards, Crust. Koff. Mix., 187.'), j). 109, j)!. xxin,

(ig.l.

Mitlira-r forceps MiKK.s, Cliallen;ier Kept., /ool., 188G, XVII, p\}. 87, 88.

Abrolhos Islands, Brazil.

46. MITHRAX CORYPHE (Herbst).

Cancer coryphe Hkuhst, Natur. Krabbon u. Krobse, 1801, III, I't. 2, p. 8.

Mithrax cori/phe Rathiuin, Ann. Inat. Jamaica, 1897, 1, p. 11.

Abrolhos Islands, Brazil.

47. MITHRAX NODOSUS Bell.

Mithrax nodomis BKi.h,Proc.7j00l.Soc. London, 183,^), III, p. 171; Tr.inH. Zoo!. Soc.

London, 18.3(>, II, p. 53. pi. xi, fig. 1.

Charles Island, Hood Island, and Duncan Island, all of tlie (lala-

pagos group.

rARTIIENOPIl).K.

48. THYROLAMBRUS EROSUS, new species.

(Plato X LI I, lig. 1.)

Surface Uiherculate and eroded ixustcrior margin transverse and bor-

dered by blunt teeth or lobes; hand dentate or lobate, not spinate.

This species, although possessing a strong resemblance to T.

astroides, differs noticeably in the sli;ij)o of the (jarapace and tlie char-

a(;ter of the surface. The carapace is longer, the outline more pentag-

onal; the lateral and i)08terior margins, instead of being thin and

' From "ainuH," ;i gull' or bay, not " 8ina," China.
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acutely dentate as in astroides, are thick, and the posterior margin is

bordered by small but prominent lobes. This margin is almost trans-

verse, the posterior border of the branchial expansion not being

Inclined forward as in astroides. The lateral margin of the branchial

region is much longer than in astroides, and the hepatic region is much

more x)rominent. The general elevations and depressions of the cara-

pace are similar to those of astroides. The surface is covered with

small irregular pits, separated by low, smooth, reticulating ridges.

The higher portions of the carapace bear at intervals tubercles covered

with depressed granules. Under the lens the entire surface is seen to

be densely and finely punctate.

The merus of the chelipeds is less thick than in astroides, and is

armed with blunt tubercles or spines, as follows: A large tubercle on

the distal third of the posterior margin; three or four rather slender

blunt spines on the proximal half of the same margin ; three prominent

tubercles on the proximal half of the anterior margin; three low tuber-

cles on the inferior margin ; one tubercle on the superior surface. The

hands are broader than in astroides, and broader at the base of the lin-

gers than elsewhere, the upper margin of the outer surface being con-

cave. The fingers are thick, especially the poUex. The armature is

less striking than in astroides ; instead of the elongated spines in that

species, there are triangular, acute, and spinulous teeth. Of these

there are five or six on the lower margin of the propodus, three being

on the pollex; they are directed obliquely inward. The upper surface

is deeply concave, and is bordered inwardly by three teeth, the median

large and rounded. Dactylus with three small spines on the superior

border of the inner surface. The surface of the chelipeds is similar to

that of the carapace, except that the hands are rougher and more

spinulous. The meral joints of the ambulatory legs are bordered by
spinulous lobes or teeth; the propodi and dactyli are covered with

spiuules; surface of meri and carpi relatively smooth.

JJimenaionn of three specimens of Thyrolambrus erosua from station 2829.

Sex.
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49. LAMBRUS EXILIPES Rathbun.

Lamhriis {Parthenolamhrus) exilipea RATimrN, Proc. II. S. Nat. Mas., 1893, XVI,

p. 284.

Lamhrnx haaaleri Faxon, Hull. Mns. Comp. Zool., 1893, XXIV, p. 152; Mem. Miis.

Conip. Zool., 1895, XVIII, p. 14, pi. in, fi<'-8. 1, la.

Panama Bay, 51i fathoins, station U805; off Charles Island, Oalapa-

j>08 Islands, 78.^ fathoms, station 2810; oft' Cape St. Lucas, 31 fatlioms,

station 2820.

50. MESORHCEA GILLI Rathbun.

Mesorhda gilli Ratiihun, I'roc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1893, XVI, p. 235.

Panama Bay, 51A fathoms, station 2805; southern part of Gulf of

California, 21 fathoms, station 2822; Magdalena Bay, 12 fathoms,

stfitiou 2831; and oft" Abreojos Point, Lower California, 18 fathoms,

station 2834.

51. HETEROCRYPTA MACROBRACHIA Stimpson.

Ifelerocrypta macrohrachia .Stimtson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1871, X, p. 103.

—

A. MiLNK-Ei)\VAi!i)s, Crust. R<':<r. Mox., 1878, p. 1()7, pi. xxix, li<j. 3.

Magdalena Bay, Lower California, 12 and 51 fathoms, stations 2831

and 2832.

CANCIUD.E.

52. CANCER PLEBEJUS Poeppig:

Cancer plehcjuH Poki'I'IG, Arch f. Nat., 1836, II, Pt. 1, p. 134.

Lota, Chile; Port Otway, Magallanes Territory, Chile.

53. CANCER POLYODON Poeppig.

Cancer dentatm I^kf.l, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1835, III, p. S7; Trans. Zool. Soc.

London, 1836, I, p. 339, ])Ls. xlv, xlvii, ilgs. 4, 5; not C. dcntatns IIehhst,

Nattir. Krabben u. Krebse, 178.5, 1, p. 186, pi. xi, li<r. 66.

Cancer polyodon PoKPriG, Arch. f. Natur., 1836, II, Pt. 1, p. 133.

Lota, Chile.

54. CANCER GIBBOSULUS (De Haan).

• Coryntes (Trichocera) fiibbosula Dk Haan, Faun. Japon., 1)-I3.5, p. 1,5, pi. 11, fi<;-. 4;

pi. XIII, lif>-. 3.

Trichocarcinus gihbonuliis MiKRS, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1879, p. 34.

Magdalena Bay, Lower California, 51 fathoms, station 2833.

There are specimens in the IJ. S. National Museum from (Jranite

Cove, Port Althorp, Alaska (W. II. Dall); oft" Cape Orford, Oregon,

35 fathoms (station 3094); San Francisco, California (D. S. Jordan);

Monterey (Dr. C. A. Canfield); Monterey Bay, 13 and 19 fathoms (sta-

tions 3138 and 3142); Catalina Harbor, 30 to 40 fathoms (W. II. Dall);

San Diego, 10 fathoms (II. Hemphill); San Diego Bay, 6J fathoms

(station 3621); San Geronimo Island, Lower California, 7 fathoms

(A. W. Anthony); and from Japan (II. Loomis).
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55. CANCER AMPHICETUS, new name.

Trichocarcinua dentatus Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1879, p. 34.

Magdalena Bay, Lower California, 12 fathoms, station 2831; off

Cerros Island, 44 fatboius, station 2838. Three specimens, too yonng

to be identilied with certainty, were taken off Abreojos Point, in 5^

fathoms, station 2835.

In subseqnent cruises of the Albatross, this species has been taken

at four stations in the Gulf of California, 12 to 3(> fathoms (stations

3012, 3018, 3032, 3033) ; in San Diego Bay, California, U fathoms (station

3591)5 in Hakodate Bay, Japan, lU and 15^ fathoms (stations 3650 and

3G59) ; and in the Culf of Tokio, 100 fathoms (station 3001). The species

was also collected at Fusan, Korea, by Mr. 1\ L. Jouy.

56. ACT.<EA ANGUSTA, new species.

(Plate XLII, lig. 2.)

Carapace narrow, posteriorly lohulateil; lateral lobes dentiform; fingers

ronyh.

Carapace narrow, slightly convex, lobulate on the imsterior as well

as the anterior half; lobules granulous. The posterior half of the

mesogastric region is long, and its sides are distinctly convergent back-

ward; the depressions which form its lateral borders are continued

posteriorly in divergent lines, thus forming a figure the shape of an

hour-glass. On either side of this there is a large branchial lobule,

not distinctly limited posteriorly. Front slightly deflexed, its margin

visible in a dorsal view: lobes obli(j[ue, nearly straight, separated by a

broad V-shaped notch. Lateral lobes four, besides the orbital, denti-

form, the first verv short, the second twice as long, the third much the

longest. Inner suborbital lobe rounded, prominent.

Chelipeds covered with spiniform tubercles, the carpus deeply

grooved, tlie tubercles on the hands arranged in longitudinal rows.

Fingers deeply grooved, the intervening ridges rough with spiniform

tubercles. Ambulatory legs granulate.

JHrnensions.—Female: Length, 4.5 mm.; width, mm.
Type.—No. 21578, U.S.N.M. One immature female, oft" Hood Ishmd,

Galapagos Islands, 20 fathoms, station 2812.

This species resembles A. seiigcra (Milne-Fdwards) and A. dorii

Stimpson in the ornamentation of the carapace and in the chelipeds; it

differs from them in being narrower and posteriorly areolate.d, and hav-

ing dentiform lateial lobes. It resembles A. bi/rons Bathbun in its

proportions and lateral lobes, and differs in its front, posterior areola-

tious, and roughened and grooved fingers.
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57. ACTiEA INORNATA, new species.

(Plate XLII, fig. 3.)

Carapace narrow^ granulate^ pubescent^ not lohulatc.

Carapace rather narrow for tlie j?enus; very coiivex antero-poster-

iorly, slightly so traiisverely; entire surface of crab covered with a

short, dense pubescence, which must be removed to see the character of

the surface beneath. The rejiions of the carai)ace are faintly outlined,

and are not lobulated as in typical Aetata, althouj>h there are traces of

shallow furrows on the branchial region. The surface is sparsely orna-

mented with line granules, most numerous along the lateral margins.

These margins arc cut by three shallow notches into four lobes. A
median furrow extends from the gastric region down to the front, which
is divided by a slight emargination into two slightly sinuous and
oblitiue lobes. The basal Joint of the antenna does not reach as far

forwjird as the inner angle of the orbit.

The chelipeds are nearly equal. The carpus and menus are covered

with deiuessed granules larger than those of the carapace. The fingers

are furrowed, granidate, and white 5 their prehensile teeth are irregular.

The dactylus is longer than the superior margin of the propodus; the

pollex is not defiexed. The single specimen taken is a female, appar-

ently adult.

. DimenHions.—Female: Length, 4.3 mm.; width, 5.6 mm.
Tj/pe.—^o. 21579, U.S.N.M. One female, from off Cape iSt. Roque,

Brazil, 20 fathoms, station 2758,

58. OZIUS VERREAUXII Saussure.

Oziua lerreauxii Saussurk, Rev. Mag. Zool., 1853, 2d eer., V, p. 359, pi. xii, fig. 1.

James Island, Chatham Island, and Indefatigable Island, of the

Galapagos.

59. OZIUS AGASSIZII A. Milne-Edwards.

Oziu8 af/assizii A Milne-Edwards, Crust. Keg. Mex., 1880, p. 279, pi. lv, fig. 1.

Duncan Island, Galapagos.

60. MEDiEUS LOBIPES, new species.

(Plate XLIV, iig. 1.)

Amhulatory legs ivith lobate crests.

Carapace shorter and broader than in M. spinimanus Milne-Edwards;
lobules similar in shape and position to those of that species. In the

largest specimen the tuberculation of the lobules is less extensive than
in smaller specimens, and also less extensive than in the somewhat
larger individual of M. sjilnimanus, with which it is compared. Poste-

rior half of mesogastric region divided by a median sulcus into two
lobules. Cardiac region also distinctly divided in the same way. Front
less advanced, and lobes less ol)li(|ue than in ]\l. spinimanus. The lat-

eral teeth and the chelipeds offer no dilierences worthy of note. The
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ambulatory legs are, however, very distinct. They are shorter than in

M. spinimamts. The nieral Joints are armed on the upper or anterior

margin with spiniform teeth, as in that species; the tubercles of the

upi)er surface of the last pair are more depressed. The carpal and

propodal joints are ornamented with lobate crests, of which there are

three on the carpal joints of the first, second, and third pairs, and

two on the propodal joints and on tlie car])al joint of the fourth i)air.

The middle crest of the carpal joints (tlie anterior crest in the last

pair) is most prominent, and is composed of three rounded lobes, the

interspaces as wide as the lobes. Ambulatory legs hairy, the dactyli

densely so.

Abdomen of male with the first three segments tuberculous; anterior

margin of each segment, including the coalesced segments, marked by

a transverse band of pubescence. Posterior half of sternum tubercu-

lous; anterior half punctate or pitted.

Dimensions.—Male, type: Length, 17 mm.; width, 25.6 mm. Female

with eggs, station 2812: Length, 8.5 mm.; width, 12.3 mm.
Type.—No. 21580, U.S.N.M. One male, from Panama Bay, 33 fath-

oms, station 2796;

Additio)ial specimens.—Panama Bay, 5^ fathoms, station 2805, two

small males; oft" Hood Island, Gala]>agos, 20 fathoms, one female; oft'

Cape St. Lucas, 31 fathoms, station 2829, one male.

LIP^^STHESIUS, new genus.

(AeiTfo), to be wanting; ai60Tj6i<;, perception by feeling.)

Allied to Glyptoxantlius, Medfeus, and Carpoporus. Basal antennal

joint excluded from the orbit; Jiayellum and peduncular joints icanting

;

antero-lateral margin of the carapace terminating at the angle of the buccal

cavity.

Carapace in shape resembling Glyptoxanth us ; that is, the antero-lateral

margin is arcuate, the postero lateral is deeply concave, the anterior

half of the carapace is very convex longitudinally, the posterior half

is llatteued. The antero-lateral margin, however, is thinner than in

Glyptoxanthus, and runs obliquely downward to the angle of the buccal

cavity, as in Med(vus. Front dellexed, forming a projecting hood over

the anten]iula\ Orbits circular. Basal antennal joint less advanced

than the orbital angle; its anterior margin articulates with the lower

corner of the front, as does also the inner corner of the lower orbital mar-

gin (Plate XLII, fig. 5). The antenuif proper, including the peduncular

joints and the llagellum. are absent. Only tbe flat lower surface of the

basal joint is exposed to view, and there is no .socket to hold an antenna.

Epistome with a deep transverse invagination through its entire width.

Abdomen of male with tlie third, fourth, and fifth segments anchylosed.

Chelipeds concave on their inner side to fit closely against the cara-

pace. Last pair of ambulatory legs fitting into the posterolateral sinus

of the carapace.
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6i. LIPiESTHESIUS LEEANUS, new species.

(Plate XLII, figs. 4,5.)

Surface granulate and eroded; color of pollex running hack on the

hand.

Carapace with niesogastric and cardiac regions depressed. Proto-

gastric region forming an elevated protuberance; a similar but smaller

protuberance is at the middle of the branchial region; in front of this,

two tubercles. Hepatic region inclined, Anteio lateral margin sub-

acute, with about four tubercles at intervals. Surface covered with

coarse granules arranged to form a network or an eroded surface;

gastric sutures smooth. Front strongly deflexed, thin, emarginate,

and with a short closed median fissure; lobes obliriue, sinuous, bent

down at the outer angles to meet the autennal joint. The inferior sur-

face of the crab, excepting the abdomen and the portions against

which the legs are applied, is granulous and eroded. Abdomen almo.st

smooth. The palpus of the endognath is folded above the preceding

joint, and is only slightly visible in a ventral view.

Chelipeds subequal, thick, outer surface eroded. Fingers gradually

curved downward, very rough with granulation; prehensile edges

toothed, not gaping; color brown, that of the pollex running back on

the hand, further on the inner surface than on the outer. Dactylus

longer than the superior margin of the i)alm. The ambulatory legs

are short and are ornamented with granulations similar to those of the

carapace.

T/imensions.—Male: Length, 8.4 mm.; width, 11.4 mm.
Types.—^0. 21581, U.S.N.M. Two males, from the southern part of

the Gulf of California, 10 fathoms, station 2828.

Named in honor of Prof. L. A. Lee, of Bowdoin College, who was
chief naturalist of the Albatross during the cruise around the Horn.

62. PILUMNUS SPINULIFER, new species.

(Plate XLII, figs. 6-8.)

Carapace rough, nearly naked; larger hand half smooth; smaller hand
entirely rough outside; a subhepatic tooth or spine.

Carapace wide, convex, deeply areolated, surface nearly naked, hav-

ing only a short, scattered pubescence, not concealing the spiniform

granules covering the surface. These granules are very small poste-

riorly, but anteriorly they are larger and along the anterolateral mar-

gin many of them are developed into spiiiules. Median sinus of the

front very large and V-shaped, forming the inner margins of the two
large lobes ; the outer margins are also oblique 1 >ut longer ; outer angles

of front rectangular; margin tliin and granulat<,'. Superior margin of

orbit spinulous, inferior margin armed with slender spines; inner .sub-

orbital tooth i)rominent, spinulous, and sharp. Anterolateral margin
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with four spines, bordered by smaller spines or spinules; the greatest

interval is between tlie second and the first or orbital ; below this space

may be seen a subhepatic spine, similar in character but less produced

than the marginal spines. Lower surface of carapace rough and

similar to the vipper.

Meral Joints of chelipeds granulate on outer surface; margins armed

with spines and spinules, those of the upper surface increasing in si/e

distally. Carpi spinous. The upper and proximal half of the outer

surface of the palm of the larger cheliped is covered with stout spin-

ules, which have a tendency to form longitudinal rows and become

smaller and more granuliform toward the lower and distal margins;

the spinules cover the upper surface and extend a little on the inner

surface. Tlie smaller i)alm is roughened on the entire outer surface

with sidnules or spiniform granules; upper surface with two rows of

spines; inner face granulous, except near the lingers. Dactyli of both

chelipeds a little roughened near the base. Meral Joints of ambulatory

legs armed on the anterior margin with a row of slender spines; pos-

terior margin spinulous; carpal and propodal Joints armed above,

below, and anteriorly with a row of spines. Legs sparingly pubescent.

IHmcufiions.—Male: Entiie length, 8.8 mm.; width, including spines,

12f) mm.
Tijpes.—No. 2ir>82, U.S.N.M. Two males, off Cape St. Lucas, 31

fathoms, station 2829.

63. PILUMNUS, species.

One young specimen, undetermined, from Magdalena Bay, Lower

California, .")! fathoms, station 28.32.

64. PII.UMNOIDES PERLATUS (Poeppig).

llepatiix inrlaiiiH PoEi'i'iu, Arch. f. Niitur., 183G, II, I't. 1, p. 135, pi. iv, fig. 2.

rUumnoidvH jiciialiin Milnk-Edwakds and LiK'As, D'Orbigny's Voy. TAmcr.

MfiU]., 1X43, VI, Pt. 1, ]). 21; 1817, IX, pi. ix, fig. 1.

Ott" the Kio de la Plata, 10.^ to 11^ fathoms, stations 27G4 to 2706:

Magellan Strait, 29.^ fathoms, station 2775.

65. XANTHO GAUDICHAUDII Milne-Edwards.

Xantho (landichaiidu Mii.nk-Edwahds, Hist. Nat. Crust., 1834, I, p. 396.

Port Otway, Magal lanes Territory, Chile.

66. HOMALASPIS PLANA (Milne-Edwards).

Xarilho phuins Milne-Kdwards, Hist. Nat. CniHt., 1834, I, p. 3!»7.

IIomaUtsjiiH lAanuK A. Milnk-Edwaiids, Ann. Sci. Nat., 18G3, 4tb ser., XX, p. 279.

Port Otway, Magallanes Territory, Chile.
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67. XANTHIAS POLITUS Rathbun.

Micropanopc polita Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1893, XVI, p. 238.

Xanihias poliiuH Rathbun, Bull. Liibor. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, 1898, IV,

p. 271.

Off Hood Island, Galapagos, 20 ftithoms, station 2812; off Cape St.

Lucas, Lower California, 31 fathoms, station 2829.

68. MICROPANOPE XANTHIFORMIS (A. Milne-Edwards).

PanopeuH xanthiformia A. Milne-Edwards, Crust. Rdg. Mex., 1880, j). 353, pi.

LIII, fig. 4.

Micropanope xanthiformis Rathbun, Bull. Labor. Nat. Hist. .State Univ. Iowa,

1898, IV, p. 274.

Off Cape Frio, Brazil, 59 fathoms, station 2762.

69. MICROPANOPE NITIDA, new species.

(Plato XLII, fig. 9.)

General appearance smooth; frontal lobes rounded; second and fifth

lateral teeth reduced; color ofpollcx not running had- on hand.

Carapace broad, convex in both directions; regions very faintly indi-

cated; surface minutely granulate or almost smooth, covered with very

minute punctte, with here and there a larger one. Front inclined,

granulate; edge thin, median sinus V-shaped; lobes sinuous, convex
for their inner two-thirds. Orbits with two V-shaped sinuses on the

superior margin. Lateral teeth live; the first or orbital small and
dentiform, the second low and rounded and connected with the first

by a shallow sinus; third and fourth large, Avith arcuate outer and
concave inner margins and acute curved tips; fifth very small and
postero lateral. The outer suborbital fissure is deep, narrow at the

base, with convex sides; the inner tooth is low and blunt. The second

segment of the abdomen of the male is wide, and at its outer distal

corners leaves exposed a very small piece of the sternum. The third

segment has a very broad base with angular corners, reaching the

coxa^ of the fifth pair of feet. The penultimate segment is short and
widens distally. Terminal segment triangular and blunt.

Chelipeds strong and unequal, with surfaces finely granulate; upper
margin of merus granulate or denticulate. Carpus with a short sharp
inner tooth or spine, with a blunt tooth beneath it, and an anterior

groove; granules having a tendency to form slight rugfe. Large hand
strong, with convex margins; upper surface broad and flattened; in

smaller specimens having two blunt crests; fingers bent downward,
slightly gaping, with punctate impressed lines; prehensile teeth low.

Smaller hand resembling the larger, but about two-thirds as wide.

Color of fingers dark brown, the color line on the pollex running
obliquely downward from the proximal end of the i>rehensile margin
and parallel to the proximal end of the i)alm. Ambulatory legs long
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and narrow; meral joints with anterior margins spinulous; last two

joints with pubescent margins.

Dimensions.—Male: Length, 8.1 mm.; width, 11.5 mm.
Tj/pes.—No. 21583, U.S.N.M, Two males, eight females. Southern

X)art of Gulf of California, 8 fathoms, station 2824.

Distribution.—Gulf of California, 7 to 10 fathoms, stations 2824 to

2828, inclusive.

70. MICROPANOPE AREOLATA, new species.

Carapace areolate; frontal lobes rounded; second and fifth lateral

teeth reduced ; color ofpollex running bach on palm.

This species is closely allied to the preceding, and is associated with

it. It is distinguished by its carapace being slightly narrower, areo-

late, more distinctly granulate, and slightly pubescent, by the greater

roughness of the carpi of the chelipeds, and, above all, by the dark

color of the pollex extending well backward and upward on the palm.

Dimensions.—Male: Length, 6.7 mm.; width, 8.0 mm.
Types.—1^0. 21584, U.S.N.M. Four males, one female. Head of Gulf

of California, 11 fathoms, station 3024.

Distribution.—Gulf of California, 9.J to 11 fathoms, stations 2826,

2827, 2828, 3024.

71. LOPHOPANOPEUS MACULATUS, new species.

(PlateXLII,fig8. 10, 11.)

Carpus slightly rough; ambulatory legs slightly cristate ; meral joints

spinulous ; terminal segment of abdomen of male wider than the preceding

joint.

Carapace hexagonal, moderately convex, deeply areolated. Surface

covered with very fine, depressed, scabrous granules. Front narrow,

advanced, thickened, emarginate, with a short, closed, median fis-

sure; margin sinuous, granulate, the outer angle being truncate and
obtuse. Lobe between the superior orbital fissures truncate, not pro-

duced. Exorbital tooth small; second tooth well marked, though not

prominent, rounded; third, fourth, and fifth teeth dentiform, subacute,

the fifth a little the smaller. Sinuses separating the second, third,

fourth, and fifth teeth continued by grooves on the carapace. The
inferior regions of the carapace are granulous and there is a suborbital

tubercle. The inner tooth of the inferior orbital margin is produced,

thickened, and obtuse; the outer fissure is large and V-shaped. Proxi-

mal angles of third abdominal segment of male acute and overlapping

the cox?e of the fifth pair of feet. Penultimate segment nearly as long

as wide, increasing in width distally. Last segment wider than the

preceding and arcuate.

Chelipeds nearly equal, heavy. Merus trigonal, as broad as long,

superior margin denticulate. Carious slightly rugose, with an anterior

groove and two blunt inner teeth, one above the other. The palm of
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the larger cheliped is wider than its superior length, and the upper

margin is somewhat flattened. Tlie inferior margin of the propodus is

slightly sinuous. The surface is punctate with large and small punctte,

and finely granulate, the granules becoming larger and rougher on the

broad upper surface. The fingers are wide and gape slightly. They

are crossed by a few impressed, punctate lines. The dactylus is arched

and has a large basal tooth, followed by about seven small teeth. The
pollex has about six large teeth. The lesser cheliped is missing in the

type male. In a smaller specimen, however, this cheliped is seen to

differ from the larger one in being a little narrower, with fingers bent

down a little more. All the prehensile teeth are small. The meral

joints of the ambulatory legs are narrow, with anterior margins spinu-

lous. The next joint is subcristate, having a deep groove near its ante-

rior margin; the i)ropodi have convex margins.'

Dimensions.—Type male : Length, 7.1 mm. ; width, 9.9 mm. Ovigerous

female, station 2831 : Length, 4.4 mm. ; width, 6 mm.
Color.—In alcohol, the carapace shows ten or twelve dark blue

spots; chelipeds reddish, fingers with white tips and teeth; merus

joints of ambulatory legs with a dark band at the center.

Types.—No. 21585, U.S.N.M. One male, one female. Southern part

of Gulf of California, 8 fathoms, station 2824.

Distribution.—Gulf of California, 7 to 17 fathoms, and Magdalena
Bay, Lower California, 12 fathoms, stations 2824, 2825, 2828, 2831, 3002.

72. XANTHODIUS LOBATUS (A. Milne-Edwards).

Leptodius lobatus A. Milne-Edwards, Crust. R^g. Mex., 1880, p. 271, lU. xlix,

tig. 4.

Charles Island and Duncan Island, Galapagos.

73. LEPTODIUS FLORIDANUS (Gibbes).

Chlorodius floridanus Gibbes, Proc. Amer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 1850, III, p. 175.

Leptodius floridanus A. Milne-Edwards, Crust. Reg. Mex., 1880, p. 268, pi. xlix,

fig. 2.

Abrolhos Islands, Brazil.

74. LEPTODIUS OCCIDENTALIS (Stimpson).

Chlorodius oecidentalis Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hi8t.»N. Y., 1871, X, p. 108.

Leptodius oecidentalis A. Milne-Edwards, Crust. R6g. Mex., 1880, p. 269.

Pichilinque Bay, Lower California; Galai)agos Islands.

75. EURYTIUM AFFINE (Streets and Kingsley).

Panopeus transversus Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., September 4, 1876, 1877,

VII, p. 102; not /'. transversus Stimpson.

Panopeus affinis Streets and Kingsley, Bull. Essex Inst., 1877, IX, p. 106.

Euryfiiim affine A. Milne-Edwards, Crust. Reg. Mex., 1880, j). 334, pi. lx, tig. 1.

Pichilinque Bay, Lower California.
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76. CYCLOXANTHOPS DENTICULATUS (White).

Navfho denticHlatua White, Ann. Mag. Nat' Hist., 1818, 2(1 ser., II, p. 285.

('ycloxanlhopH dcnUculatua Ratiujun, Ann. Inst. .Jamaica, 1897, I, p. 14.

Abrolhos Islands, Bra/il.

77. TETRAXANTHUS BIDENTATUS (A. Milne-Edwards).

NanthodcH hidcnUdiia A. Milnk-Edwahds, (huHt. Kog. Mox., 1880, ]). '.^y>3, ])\. liii,

fig. 5.

Tetraxanlhns bidvntatuK Katiihun, lUill. Labor. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, 1898,

IV, p. 275.

Off Cape Frio, Brazil, 59 fathoms, station 2762.

78. ERIPHIA GONAGRA (Fabricius).

Cancer gnnagra FAiuncH's, Sp. Ins., 1781, p. .505.

KHphid (lonaijra Mii.ne-Edwahds, Hist. Nat. Crnst., 1831, I, ]>. I2(i, pi. xvi, ligs.

Ifi, 17.

Abrolhos Islands and Bahia, Brazil.

79. ERIPHIA SQUAMATA Stimpson.

Eriphia squamala Stimi'son, Ann. l^yc Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1859, VII, p. .56.

IMchilinciue Bay, Lower California.

80. PSEUDERIPHIA HISPIDA (Stimpson).

Eriphia hifipida Stimi-son, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. V., 1860, VII, p. 218.

Paendcriphia hiapida A. Milnk-ICdwakds, Crust. Keg. Mex., 1880, p. 340, pi. i.vi,

iig. 1.

Albemarle Island, Galapagos.

GKAPSILLID^E.

, 81. QUADRELLA NITIDA Smith.

Quadrella nitida Smith, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1869, XII, p. 288.

Off Cai)0 St. Lncas, Lower C^alifornia, 31 fathoms, station 2829, two

males, two females, one bearing eggs.

Dimenaiona of Quadrella nitida.

Sex.
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ECT/CSTHESIUS, new genus.

(V.HTOc.. cxteiiial, ami ixioOffdis, ptTcoptioH by lo«liu<^.)

AlUcd to (Irapsillus; orbital fiasnre closed; aides two-toothed.

Carapace smooth; wider and sides raore arcuate than in (Irapsillus;

furnished Avith two large teeth on tlie antero lateiiil niaif^in, one at the

hiteral an{»le, and one between that and the orbital aufjjle. i'ostero-

lateral margins converging. Front broad, slightly bilobed. Orbits

shallow, entire; inner fissure closed by the union of the lower orbital

margin with the Iront (IMate XIJI, lig. 13); orbit otherwise entire.

Peduncular joints of antenna"- short; the second Joint Just reaches the

lower coiner oC the front; the third Joint attains the frontal margin.

Palatal ridge partially developed, anteriorly obsolete. The antero-

external angle of the merus of the outer maxillipeds is laterally pro-

duced, and the antero internal angle emarginate (Plate II, fig. 14).

Chelipeds unequal, smooth, not enlarged; merus short, margins entire;

carpus unispinous; fingers elongate, acute. Ambulatory legs short,

last three joints setose; dactyli rather stout.

82. ECTiESTHESIUS BIFRONS, new species.

(Plato XLII, tij,'8. 12-14.)

Carapace slightly convex in both directions, about three-fourths as

long as wide, anterolateral margin arcuate, posterolateral margins

sinuous and rapidly converging. Surface smooth, except near the front

and lateral teeth, where fine granulation may be detected with the lens.

Front nearly half the width of the carapace, slightly arcuate, almost

imperceptibly bilobed, edge thin, retreating at the outer angles. Just

above, behind, and parallel to the margin, at a, distance of about 0.2 of

a millimeter, is a sharp ridge which is slightly interrupted at the median

line. Orbit less than half the width of the front; outer angle incon-

spi(;uous, not advanced beyond the general outline of the orbital margin.

The tooth at the lateral angle of the carapace is situated a little in front

of the middle of the length of the carapace and is subacute. The first

toothof theaiitero-lateriil margin is about one-third the distance between

the orbital angle and the lateral tooth and is obtuse. The abdomen of

the mature female is narrow; third, fourth, and fifth segments subeciual

in length as well as in width; sixth of the same width, but longer;

seventh narrower, length and breadth snbequal, extremity rounded.

I'eduncular Joints of antennae short.

Merus of chelipeds extending but little outside the carapace, trigonal,

widest near the middle. Carpal tooth large and sharj). Manns with

the inner surface swollen toward the proxinial end, as in (irapsUlus

;

margins smooth and rounded; superior margin slightly convex, inferior

margin sinuous, that of the pollex being concave. Dactylus longer than

the superior margin of the palm. Fingers not gaping, marked with a

few lines of punctie ; dactylus without teeth
;
pollex of the larger cheliped
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with one low tooth oil basal half and two teeth and a few denticles on

terminal lialf ; in the smaller chcliped the teeth of the pollex are all on

the terminal half. The ambulatory legs are of the same nature as those

of GrapHillm ; dactyl i nearly as loni;- as the propodi.

JHmensions.—Ovigerous female: Length, 7 mm.; width, 0.7 mm.;

width of front, 4.4 mm.; exorbital width, 7.2 mm.
Tj/pe.—'^o. 2ir>8(;, ir.S.KM. One ovigerous female. ()(f Chatham

Island, Galapagos Islands, 45 fathoms, station 2809.

PORTUNID^E.

83. PORTUNUS SAYI (Gibbes).

Lupa myi ftinnES, Proc. Amor. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 1850, III, p. 178.

Neptiinm aaiji A. Milne-Edwakds, Arch. Muh. Hist. N;it. I'aris, 18G1, X, p. 317,

pi. XXIX, fig. 2.

I'ortnuKs uni/i Katiihun, Ann. Inst, .r.anuiica, 18!)7, I, p. 22.

Latitude .n^ 10' north, longitude 71"^ 50' west, surface.

84. PORTUNUS PANAMENSIS (Stimpson).

AvheloKS panamvnsis SrmVf^ON, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1871, X, p. 112.

.Nepliiinis pamnnvnuiH A. Milnk-Kdwahus, Crnst. Keg. Mcx., 1879, p. 21!); not

Amphilritr j)aiici>fpini8 Ijockington,

Panama Bay, 33 and 18 fathoms, stations 2797 and 2798.

85. PORTUNUS TRANSVERSUS (Stimpson).

Avhiloits tranarei'siis Stimi'son, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1871, X, ]). 111.

Neptunm tramveraiia A. Milne-Edwards, CriiHt. \l6g. Mcx., 1879, p. 220.

One adult fema.le and one small immature male were taken at station

2800, Tanama l>ay, 7 fathoms. The male is about the size of Stim[)son's

type from Man/anillo, which is not extant, and agrees with his brief

des(;riptioii. The adult, however, possesses more strongly marked
characters.

This species has, as Stimpson has remarked, the aspect of a C<(Ui-

ncatcs. The carapace is very broad, and the anterolateral margins are

little arched. The depressions separating the areolations are deep; the

branchial ridge is obli(iue and slightly curved; the inner branchial

lobes iint very well marked. The front is little advanced, the four

middle teeth are triangular, blunt, their tips equidistant, the median

pair narrower and more advanced than the next pair. The two teeth

above tiie antenna' are well separated from each other and equally

advanced, although the outer is wider than the inner. The supra-

orbital sinuses are open anteriorly. The eight lateral teeth are sub-

e(iual, becoming gradually more acute from the lirst to the eighth. The

first or orbital tooth is equally advanced with the outer of the four

median frontal teeth. The lateral spine is directed obliquely forward,

and is as long as the width of thc^ four preceding teeth. The posterior

margin is slightly concave at its middle in the adult. The inner sub-
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orbital tooth is much more Jidvanced tlian tho front, and is .soi)aratcd

by a notch from the adjacent orbital margin.

The merus of the left chebped (tho right is missing), is armed on the

anterior margin with seven acuminate spines; the proximal is very

snnilljthe size increasing from the (irst to the fourth; tho fourth, fifth,

and sixth are subetinal; the distal or seventh spiiu'> is longest, and is

separated from the next by the greatest interval. In the young, the

tliiee proximal spines of the adult are absent. Outer margin termi-

nating in a well nnirked si)ine. Tln^ (iarpns is armed with two spines,

a small outer, and an inner si)ine between two and three times the

length of the outer. There are two ])ropodal spines, the i)08terior in

the customary i)osition, and a spine near the distal end of the n|)per

margin. The posterior distal angle of the merus of the last pair of

feet is armed with a spine.

DimeuNions.—Female : Length to tipsof teeth, 'M mm. ; width, ITtM mm.

;

width between posterior sinuses ol" anterolateral niaigiii, .115.5 mm.
Young male: Length, 11.5mm.; width, 26.3 mm.; width between posterior

sinuses, 18.S mm. >

86. PORTUNUS XANTUSII (Stimpson).

IchelouH .rnnlitsii Stimi'SON, Ann. L.y(-. Nat. HiHt. N. V., ISdO, VII, )». 222.

NeptHHua xantiiHU A. Milnk-Edwakds, Arch. Mum. Hist,. Nut. PiiriH, ISfil, ,\, )>. 12!).

From Abreojos Point to Magdalena Hay, Lower California, lih to 48

fathoms, stations 2831, 2834, 2835; Gulf of California.

87. PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS) BREVIMANUS (Faxon).

Achvloi(8 sp^nimanll>^ Faxon, Mom. Miih. (Joiiij). Zool., I8!»r), .Will, i).2:{ (not I'or-

lunus Hpinimauus Latrcillo).

AoheloHs hrevimauKa Fa.\<)N, Mom. Muh. Coinp. Zool., 18})r>, XVIII, p. 2:5, in loxt.

Noar C0CO8 Island, (5(5 fathoms.

The characters ])i(5sented by a series of specimens from the Pacific

seem to Justify their specilie sei)aration from /'. spinimtvMis. P. hrevi-

manus is less pubescent and has a much more uneven surface; the

anterior branchial ridge is more strongly arched forward and the two
short branchial ridges are more oblicjuc than in typical spimmimns. In

brevimanus the median lobe of the superior orbital margin is strongly

produced at its outer angle; in spininianns this angles is advanced very

little, if at all, beyond the inner. Tlu^ inner carpal spine of the chelipeds

is noticeably longer, and also the merus Joint of the swimming feet, than

in spinimanus. Some of the specimens collected are mature, but all

are snniUer than the type. None have the small spintuit the distal end
of the i)alm, and only one spinels present at tho posterior distal corner

of the merus of the swimming feet.

()(f Mood Island, ()alai)ag08, 20 and 40 fathoms, stations 2812 and
2813; Allxiinarle Island, (lalapagos.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 38
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88. PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS) ANGUSTUS, new species.

(Plato X LI V, fig. 2.)

Front advanced, S-toothed; lateral teeth alternately large and small;

lateral spine only slightly longer than seventh tooth; a spine at posterior

distal angle of merus of swimming feet.

Carapace narrow, pubescent except upon the transverse granulated

lines; in shape resembling V. ordwayi (Stimpson). Front advanced;

four middle teeth subacute, the outer pair broader at base than the

inner, and separated from the inner pair by wider sinuses than the

median sinus, and from the supra antennal angle by a deep V-shaped

sinus. Supra-antennal lobe bidentate; teeth acute. Antero-lateral

teeth alternately large and small, the last tooth or lateral spine very

little longer than the seventh. The inner suborbital tooth is acute and

equally advanced with the second pair (reckoning from the middle) of

frontal teeth; there are no teeth on either side of the outer orbital

fissure.

The merus of the cheliped of the type specimen, a female, has four

spines on its inner margin, graduated from a large one near the distal

end to a small one near the ischium; a very small spine on the outer

margin at the distal end. Carpus with a small external distal spine

and a long inner spine reaching, when the arm is flexed, to the spine

next to the smallest on the merus. The hand has two large spines,

one next the carpus and one on the sui)erior margin at one third its

length Irom the dactylus. The ridges on the carpus, propodus, and
dactylus are very coarsely granulated with acorn-shaped granules.

The depressions are pubescent. The extero superior surface of the

merus is crossed by a longitudinal ridge. The inferior margin of the

merus of the left natatory foot is armed with a sharp spine near

the distal end ; on the right foot there are two smaller spines in the

same position.

Color.—Although this crab has been for a long time in alcohol, it

seems to be of a reddish hue. The basal half of the fingers is red, the

next quarter is white, the remainder is brown, except the tips, which

are white.

Dimensions.—Female: Total length of carapace, 25.5 mm. ; total width,

37.2 mm.; width between the last sinuses, 33.5 mm.; exorbital width,

21 mm.
Type.—^o. 21587, U.S.KM. One female; off Hood Island, Gala-

pagos, 20 fathoms, station 2812.

This species has considerable resemblance to Charyhdella {= Cronius)j

but the basal antennal joint is not so strongly produced as in that

genus. It can also be told by its narrower carapace and frontal teeth,

and few spines on the hand.
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89. PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS) ORDWAYI (Stimpson).

Adielom ordnayi Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1860, VII, p. 224.

2s'(ptiinn8 ordwayi A. Milne-Euwakus, Crust. Reg. Mex., 1879, p. 217, pi. xl,

lig 2.

Abroltios Islands.

90. PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS) AFFINIS (Faxon).

Achelous affinis Faxon, Bull. Mus Coiup. Zool., 1893, XXIV, p. 155; Mem. Mu8.

Comp. Zool., 1895, XVIII, p. 23, pi. iv, fig. 1.

I'anaiua Bay, at station 2795, 33 fathoms; station 2803, 20 fathoms;

and surface station 24 (young).

91. PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS) MINIMUS, new species.

(Plate XLIV, fig. 3.)

Front eight-toothed^' second, fourth^ and sixth lateral teeth reduced;

lateral spine twice as long as eighth tooth; merus with four spines on

anterior margin; spinulcs at posterior distal margin of sivimming feet.

This is a very small species, as adults average about 15 mm. in width.

Surface pubescent; ridges fairly well marked; the inner portion of the

transverse branchial ridge is advanced to a point in line with the sixth

hiteral teeth. Front very wide; four median teeth, obtusely rounded,

separated by rounded sinuses; the median pair of teeth narrower than

the lateral and more advanced; the lateral sinuses as deep as the

median and much wider. Supraantennal teeth less advanced, two in

number, subacute, separated by a shallow sinus. Of the superior

orbital fissures, the inner is a narrow slit, the outer is V shaped. The

outer orbital tooth is less advanced than any of the frontal teeth, is

rather large, and obtusely rounded. The other lateral teeth are acute.

The second, fourtli, and sixth are smaller than the others^, and them-

selves diminish in size in the order named. The lateral spine is curved

upward and forward and equals in length the width of the two preced-

ing teeth. The inner suborbital tooth is produced to the line of the

second pair of frontal teeth. Outer sinus of the suborbital margin

V-shaped.

Merus of the chelipeds with three anterior spines, of which the prox-

imal is the smaller, the others subequal; posterior margin terminating

in a small spine. Carpus with a small outer spine and a large inner

one about three times the length of the outer, Maiius with two spines,

one next the carpus and one near the distal end of the upper margin.

Postero-distal margin of merus of swimming feet armed with fine

spinules, but without a single long spine.

Dimensions.—Male, station 2827: Total length, 10.2 mm.; width, 17

mm.; width between last an tero-lateral sinuses, 14.1 mm.; exorbital

width, 10 mm. Female, station 2820: Total length, 9.4 mm.; width,

15.7 mm.; width between last sinuses, 12.8 mm.
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Tyye.—^o. 21588, U.S.N.M. One adult male, tbree adult females,

one ovigerous. Station 2827, 10 fathoms.

Habitat.—Southern part of the Gulf of California, 9^ to 10 fathoms,

at the following stations: 2826, one ovigerous female; 2827, type local-

ity; 2828, one young male, six adult females (three ovigerous).

92. PORTUNUS (ACHELOUS) TUBERCULATUS (Stimpson).

Acheloiis tnherciilaUts Stimpson, Anu. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1860, VII, p. 223.

Nepiunua tuherculatus A. Milnk-Edwards, Crust. R6g. Mex., 1879, p. 221, pi. xxxix,

tig.l.

Panama Bay, 18 and 29J fathoms, stations 2798 and 2799.

93. ARENiEUS CRIBRARIUS (Lamarck).

Porfunus crihrariiis Lamakck, Hist. Nat. Aiiim. sans. Vert., 1818, V, p. 259.

Arena-US cribraritis Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., 1852, 1, p. 290; 1855, pi. xviii,

tig. 2.

Port Castries, St. Lucia.

94. CALLINECTES ORNATUS Ordway.

Callinectes ornalits Okdway, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist., 1863, VII, p. 571.

—

Kathijun,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1896, XVIII, p. 356, pis. XV ; xxiv, fig. 3; xxv, fig. 2;

XXVI, tig. 2 ; xxvii, fig. 2.

Port Castries, St. Lucia.

95. CALLINECTES DANiE Smith.

Lupa dicantha Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., 1852, 1, p. 272; 1855, pi. xvi, fig. 7

(not Lupea djcantha Milne-Edwards, 1834).

CallinccUs danw Smith, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., 1869, II, p. 7.

Port Castries, St. Lucia.

96. CALLINECTES ARCUATUS Ordway.

Callinectes aroitaiMsOiiDWAY, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist., 1863,VII, p. 578.

—

Ratiibun,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1896, XVIII, p. 362, pis. xx; xxiii, fig. 1; xxiy, fig. 8;

xxv, tig. 7; XXVI, fig. 7; xxvii, fig. 7.

Panama; oft' Taboga Island, Panama Bay.

97. CALLINECTES BELLICOSUS (Stimpson).

Lupa heUicosa (Sloat MS.) Stimpson, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 1859, VII, p. 57.

CallinecUs bellicosus Ordway, Boston Jour. Nat. Hist., 1863, VII, p. 577.

Pichilinque Bay, Lower California.
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OVALIPES, new genus.

(From ovalis, oval, and j>e8, foot.)

Platyoniehus Latreille, 1825, part, not Platyonichus Latreille, 1818. Type,

riatyonichus oceUatm (Herbst) Latreille.

In 1897,^ I showed that Platyonichus (L«atreille, 1818) is synonymous

with Portumnus (Leach, 1814), both having as type the species Cancer

latipes Pennant. At the same time I suggested that Xaiva (Mac Leay,

1838) coukl be used for the species ocellatus and hipustulatus, wliich for

many years have been included in or have represented the genus

Platyonichus. It has since been brought to my attention that the type

of Xaiva, X. imlcheUa Mac Leay, is more nearly related to Portumnus

than it is to the species ocellatus and hipustulatus. For these last,

therefore, I am obliged to propose a new name. Ovalipes differs from

Portumnus and Xaiva in having the last joint of the fifth pair of feet

broadly oval, rounded at the extremity, instead of lanceolate and acute;

the basal joint of the antenuuhe advanced and visible in a dorsal view

between the frontal teeth; the chelipeds elongate; the abdomen of the

male oblong instead of narrow triangular.

98. OVALIPES BIPUSTULATUS (Milne-Edwards).

Platyonichus hipustulatus Milne-Edwauds, Hist. Nat. Crust., 1834, I, p. 4.37, pi.

XVII, figs. 7-10.

Tome, Chile; Lota, Chile.

99. CCENOPHTHALMUS TRIDENTATUS A. Milne-Edwards.

CamopJithalmus tridcntatus A. Mii.ne-Edwakds, Crust. Roj;-. M«3x., 1879, ]). 237,

pi. XLii, fig. 2 {Ctenophthalmus)

.

Off the Rio de la Plata, 10^-11^ fathoms, stations 2764, 2705, 2766.

ACANTnOCYCLID.l^.

Genus ACANTHOCYCLUS.

A study of the specimens of Acanthocyclus in the U. S. National

Museum, collected by the Albatross and others, and in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, indicates that there are three distinct species on

the west coast of South America. The first species and type of the

genus is A. (jayi Milne-Edwards and Lucas, 1843. The existence of a

second species was first recognized by Strahl in 1802, who unluckily

applied to it the name A. gayi, giving to the form which is the true

gayi a new name, A. villosus, which therefore becomes a synonym. The
second species—that is, the A. gayi of Strahl—was later taken by the

Magenta on the west coast of Patagonia, and again named ''A. //ay" by

Targioni-Tozzetti.

' Proc. Biol. See. Washington, XI, p. 158.
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Specimens of .1. f/ayi in the U. S. National Mnseum have been iden-

tified by comparison with a tyi)e in the mnscuni of the IMiihidelpliia

Academy of Sciences. Professor Stnrany, of tlie musenm in Vienna,

has kindly determined as the same species the type specimen of A.

l/at/i I Idler, 1805 { = ]*l(((/i(srtes clatus Heller, 18()2). The existence of a

third species was discovered by Dr. Walter Faxon, wiio tnrned his

notes and specimens over to me. The general api)earance of the three

species is much the same. The dilferences are constant and can best

be expressed in the following table:

('liiiriicleriiiticH of spvcica of Afunlhocj/clua.

1. A.gayi.

Narrow; widlh l.Of) to 1.08

liiius Icii^itli.

I-iit(iiiil tpctli intoriiuHliiito —
Kroiil ciiliro

l)ii(l\li of aiiiliulatory Iojjh

.slioi't, iiiiK'li riirvud.

ICnil ol' biiHiil iinti'iinal Joint
HWolliMi in a wide, Hiiiootli,

roiiml |)i<>tiil)criiiirc ctirv in;.;

o\(M-on lo tlio liont.

Alidoincn of male narrow;
HidcN of I'ourtli, lit'Mi, and
Mixtli H(^;;ni(intH Hnliparallid.

Jiodi t^arajiaco and legs very
Iniiry.

Carapacn alniosd Hniootli

iHcliiiini Joints of nnixillipcilN

with inner margins Hiil)|>ar-

»\M, but Idavinj; a wido liia-

Ills.

l^loruH Joints of niaxilli)UMlH

witli tlii'ir onlor margins
Hnl)purall(<l and t'ontinnons
with tlio outoi' niarjiins oC
tlio iscliiiini Joints.

Orbit viewed tVom aliovo less

llian t wieo as wnltf as docp.

2. A . ttlhatrossiu.

Width inlerniediale, l.OS In

limes leriKlli.

Teetli pi'oniinent, acute
Front laintly bilolxid

Dac'tyli lonf;, littl<< enrved.

Anteunal Joint not Hwolloii at
tho very eml, lint t'urnislied

witlial)lnnl, projeetiiif; tuotli,

betwoMi wliieli and llie front
a narrow furrow rnns.

AlidoMien wid<t; sides of {]w
sixth Ho;.'nH'nt eonvex, of tiftli

<'oneavt>, id' tliinl and fonrtli

convorgiun distolly.

Lush hairy.

Carapace tulll^l•cnlate

Iscliiiiin Joints with innur mar-
gins in contact.

Morns Joints divorfjonl, i. e.,

their outer margins malvc
i|uite an angle willi tluMintei-

nuirgin of tlm iscliinm Joint.

Orbit viewed from above less
than twieo as wide as deep.

3. A. hastleri.

Wide; widtli l.lfl I ime.s
lengtli.

Tcetii appressed.
Friuit entire.
Dae tyliMhort,nincli curved.

Antennal Joint as in alba-
trotnig.

Alidomon intermod iate ;

sides of tlie sixtli seg-
ment convex, of tilth

Htraiglil, of tliird and
fourth <iinverging dis-

tallv(Plate\LlIl,tig.l).
Less hairy.

(!ara)ia(^o tnberculatc.
l.schium Joints witli inniM-

nnirgins diverging anlt^-

riorly
;
gape Ioh.s tlian in

O'llii-

M(<ru8 Joints similar to
those of .'/irj/i.

Orbit viewed from above
more than twice as wide
as deep.

The synonymy and distribution of the species are given below, so

far as known. A. <(lh((tn>ssi,s is the only species represented in the

collection which forms the siibjecit of this paper.

ACANTHOCYCLUS GAYI Milne-Edwards and Lucas.

Aranthocychin{iayi Mii.NK-EinvAKD.s jind Lucas, D'Orbijjny's Voy. rAnuT. Morid.,

18'i:{, VI, i't. 1, p. 30; 18.17, IX, pi. xv, (ig. 1. Vali)ariiiH().

Aoanthocychili (jaiii NiOoi.Ki", in (Jay's Hist. Chil<s Zool., IHDt, III, p. 17(). (Trtins-

lation and abbrtwiiitlou, for tho nio.st part, of Mihio-Kdwards's de.scriptioii.)

\'iilparaiH().

Avaiilhoci/vliis riUosiin Stkaiii., Moiiats. AUad. Wiss. Itcrliii, .Inly2r>, 18(51, 1802,

p. 7115, ])late.

ricuiHsetescIatiiH IIi<:i,i.kr, Vorh. (Jos. Wion, 1H()2, XII, Pt. 1, p. .5L'2 [1 ]. CMiilc.

Acanthociidnx ijatji 1Iki-lki!, Kciso Fregatto Novara, 18G5, II, l*t. 3, Crtist., j). 70.

Chile.
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Aoanthocyclua gayi Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Expcd., 18,52, 1, p. 295; 1855, pi. xviii,

fig. 4. Valparaiso. Kingsley, I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, ]». 'Xl.

f Acanthocydun gayi Cunningham, Trans. Liiin. Soc. Loudon, 1871, XXVII, p. 194.

Lota, (.'hile.

JHstribution.—Chile and Peru: Valparaiso (type female and Dana's

type female in Mas. riiila. Acad.; Mils. Conip. Zool.); Talcaliuano

(Mus. Oomp. Zool.); Peru (Mus. Comp. Zool.)j San Lorenzo Island,

Peru (U.S.N.M.).

loo. ACANTHOCYCLUS ALBATROSSIS, new name.

Jcanihoeyclus gayi Stuahi,, Monats. Akad. Wise. Berlin, July 25, 1861, 1862, p. 713,

plat(^ Chile,

Acanthocydiis gay TARGIONl-ToiiZKTTi, Zool. Magenta, 1877, 1, p. 95, pi. \ii, lig. 1,

«-/.* West coast of Tataf^onia.

f Acanthocydiis gayi MiEUs, Proc. /ool. Hoc. London, 1881, p. 69. Istbinus Hay,

Miig(dlan Strait,

Distribution.—Cliile (including Patagonia): Port Otway (types, No.

21589, U.S.KM.), Latitude Cove (U.S.N.M.), Eden Harbor, and Mayne
Harbor (Mus. Comp. Zool.); Tal(;abuano and San Carlos, Cliiloe Island

(Mus. Comp. Zool.). The specimens from Isthmus Bay, Magellan Strait,

noted by Miers, and cited above, may belong to this species.

ACANTHOCYCLUS HASSLERI, new species.

(Plate XLIIL iig, L)

Type.—No. 4889, Mus. (vomi*. Zool. Valparaiso, U. S. Coast Survey
steamer Jla.suler.

Additional locality.—Panama, Capt. John M.Dow (U.S.N.M.).

CORYSTIDyi:.

loi. HYPOPELTARIUM SPINULOSUM (White).

Atdecyclua apiniilonns WmiK, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 184;^, 1st ser., XII, p. 1345.

Ilypopellarimn spiniiloaum Mikks, Challenger Kept., Zool., 1886, XVII, p. 211.

Off Gulf of San Matias, Argentina, 43 fatlioms, station 2708; Magel-

lan Strait at Gregory Pay, Sandy Point, and Port Churruca, and in

17 to 77^ fathoms at stations 2774, 2770, 2778, and 2779; Port Grappler

and off Port Otway, Magallanes Territory, Chile, 01 fathoms, station

2787.

I02. TRACHYCARCINUS CORALLINUS Faxon.

Trachycarciniiscorallinua Faxon, Bull. Mus. Conii». Zool., 1893, XXIV, p, 1.56; Meui,

MuH. Com]). Zool., 189.5, XVIII, p. 26, pi. A.

Off Chatham Island, Galapagos, 034 fathoms, station 2808.

. 103. BELLIA PICT •. Milne-Edwards.

Jiellia picta Milne-Edwards, Ann, Sci. Nat,, 1848, :^rd Hcr., IX, p. 192.

Lota, Chile.
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POTAMONlDiE.

104. PSEUDOTHELPHUSA DENTATA (Milne-Edwards).

Thelphusa denlaia I.atijkillk, Kncyc AKth., Hist. N:ik, Entoiii., 1825, X, p. 501.

rscudothclplniHu dimiala Smitii, TrariH. Conn. Acad. iSci., 1870, II, p. 117

Port Castries, St. Ijucia.

PALICID^^l

' 105. PALICUS ZONATUS Rathbun.

CymopoHa sonata Raiiihun, I'roc. U, S. Nat Mus., 1893, XVI, p. 259.

PalicHs zonatiis Katiihi'n, Pioc. Biol. Soc. Washington, 1897, XI, ]). 94.

Southern part of Gulf of California, 8 to 10 fathoms, stations 2824,

2827, 2828; off Cape St. Lucas, 31 fathoms, station 2829.

106. PALICUS LUCASII, new species.

(PlateXLIII, lig. 2.)

Lenf/ih of second ambulatory le<i Ichh than tirice the width of the cara-

pace. Abdomen and sternum not conspicuously cristate. Antero lateral

teeth two, besides the orbital. Anterior margin of second and third

ambulatory legs terminating in an acute or subacute tooth, not spiniform.

Allied to /'. dentatus, faxoni and alternatus of the West Indian

region.

Carapace broad, subquadrate. The clusters of tubercles on the sur

face are well marked and distinct from one another; those on the cardiac

and intestinal regions have a short transverse crest. The surface

between the clusters is covered with granules barely visible to the

naked eye. Frontal lobes or teeth four, the median pair small and

rounded and separated by a narrow rounded sinus more than twice as

deep as those dividing the median from the lateral i)air; these last have

an oblique arcuate outer margin. The preorbital lobe is slightly bilobcd

by an indentation at its summit. The two supraorbital teeth are trian

gular and subacute. The postorbital tooth is directed forward; behind

it, on the lateral margin, are two large acute teeth, with straight inner

margins; outer margins slightly arcuate. These teeth are followed by
one or more denticles. The crest above the posterior margin is cut into

four long and three short transversely linear tubercles. Suborbital

lobe truncate, not advanced, and separated on either side by a V-shaped

fissure. The lobe at the angle of the buccal cavity is triangular, and
in a ventral view oidy partially obscures the truncate inner suborbital

lobe. Basal joint of the antenna cut by a deep U-shaped sinus into

two lobes, the inner and inferior small and tuberculiform, the outer and
superior broad and lobiform.

The right chelipt'd of the male is very heavy. Merus spinulous.

Carpus with about four superior spines and a number of spmules, an

inner spine, a spinulous antero-internal crest, a right-angled antero-
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external crest. The propodus is very large; its width is nearly equal

to its superior length, and its thickness is about half its superior

length ; it is surmounted by a double crest of irregular spinulous spines

or tubercles; inner and outer surfaces granulous, the gianules of the

outer surface tending to collect in two longitudinal bands, one median,

the other at the lower margin. Fingers gaping slightly, for two-thirds

of their length dcei)ly grooved, margins uneven but not dentate; pol-

lex not defiexed. The left cheliped is missing in the adult males. In

the immature male the right cheliped is much less strong than in the

adult; the left propodus is about half as wide as the right. The same
is true of the female; the fingers are proportionately longer than in the

male, not gaping; poliex somewhat deHexed. Ambulatory legs of mod-
erate length. Meral joints broad, coarsely granulate; terminal tooth

of anterior margin in the first i)air acute and spiniform, in the second

and third pairs acute or subacute. Proximal lobe of anterior margin
of carpal joints rounded; terminal teeth acute, exce])ting the one on
the anterior margin of the first pair, which is obtuse. Dactyli with

sinuous posterior margins. Last pair of feet reaching a little beyond
the merus of the preceding pair.

J)imen.sion.s.—Male: Length, l'i.~) mm.; width, 15.7 mm.; length of

right propodus, measured on lower margin, 10 mm.; on superior mar-

gin, Oram.; width, 5.4 mm. ; thickness, 3. 2 mm. Female: Length, 11,3

mm.; width, 13.1 mm.
Types.—No. 21590, U.S.N.M. Three males, four females, from off Cape

St. Lucas, 31 fathoms, station 2820.

OCYPODIDil':.

107. EUCRATOPSIS MACROPHTHALMA, new species.

(PlateXLIII, figH. 3, 4.)

Carapace and orbits very wide; eyes long; three suhequal antero lateral

teeth.

Carapace wider then in E. elata (A. Milne Edwards); regions dis-

tinct. Carapace very convex longitudinally; transversely nearly level

for its njiddle two-thirds, defiexed toward the margins; marginal teeth

directed obliriuely upward. Front about one third the width of the

carapace; lobes slightly convex. Orbits wider and eyes longer than in

E. elata; superior margin of orbit sloping l)ackward and outward.
Anterolateral teeth three, including the orbital, acute, curved slightly

forward; ])OStero-lateral margin with a slight tooth or notch. Tlie cara-

pace has more the appearance of Enryplax nitidus Stimpson, but the

antenna' are not excluded from the orbits, as in that genus.

The merus of the right cheliped (the left is wanting) is granulated

toward the margins, which are unarmed. Cari)us finely granulated,

with an anterior submarginal sulcus and a short blunt inner tooth, which
is continued mferiorly in a blunt prominence. The palm is slightly
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mar^iiictl above and below; the iin^ers are broad and Hat, not jiapinjjf,

with a narrow granulate border on the outer ed{?e.s; prehensile niarjiins

eremite, witli it sll<;liMy lar}»er lobe near the base of the daetylus, and

a three-lobcd i)roininence at (he base of the poUex. Lower margin of

thepropodus slightly sinnous.

(^olor.— In iileohol, the earapace i.s nnirked with patches of dark blue.

nii)nnsit>m.— Male: L(^ngth, ;? nun.; wi<lth, 5. 1 mm.
VV/yn-.—No. 21501, U.S.N.M. ()n«^ female, from Panama I'.ay, 51.^

fathoms, station ^cSOf).

This species is placed provisionally in Nueratopsis. It may represent

a distinct genus, which it is i)erhaps not advisable to deiine until the

uuile is known.

io8. SPEOCARCINUS GRANULIMANUS Rathbun.

Sjwocarcinm tiraniillmainis Uatiihun, I'loc. H. S. Nat. Muh,, 18!);{, XVI, ]). 212.

OH" Cerroa Island, Lower California, 2.'{ fathoms, station 2837. One
young niah\

109. GERYON QUINQUEDENS Smith.

(lerjioii (iiiitKiiicdciiK .Smihi, Trims. Conn. Acad. Sci., 187!l, V, j). :{">, ])1. ix, \\<is. 1,

la, \b, 2.

OH' Cape Frio, l>ra/,il, ()71 iathoms, station 27();}. One snudl male,

which dilVers from Noith Atlantic specimens only in the larger nuMlian

teeth of the front.

no. CHASMOCARCINUS TYPICUS Rathbun.

ChanmociirriiiuK tiijiiciin K'atuiuin, Kiill. Liilxir. Niii. liiHt. Stato Uuiv. Iowa,

181IS, IV, p. 2sr), pi. VII, lif-H. :$-5.

Off Cape l''rio, 15ra/il, 51) fathoms, station 2702.

III. CHASMOCARCINUS LATIPES, new species.

(Plato XLIII, lig. 5.)

Orbits (llverivtl ohliquehi forward; atcrnum and abdomen of female

smooth and pnnvtate; amlniltttorij bys ivide.

Length of carapace about two thiids its posterior width. Front and

orbits less than one-half the width of the carapace. Surface covered

with large imiu'ta' which tend to coalesce; granuhito on the posterior

half and toward the margins. The branchial region is separatcul by

very deep longitudinal impressed lines from the cardiac and mesogas-

tric regions, by shallow depressions irom the intestinal region, and by
two pits from the hepatic region. The antero lateral nnirgin is distinct,

though blunt. Front very narrow and faintly bilobed; side margins

oblicjue. Orbit nearly as wide as the front; the superior nuirgin is

slightly coiu;ave ami directed oblicpuily forward and outward. The
eye-stalk is stout and curved as seen from in front and tapers grad-

ually to the cornea. The groove below the hepatite region is similar to

that in ('. ii/2>ici(s. The sternum and abdomen of the feuuxle are smooth

and punctate.
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^riic. clKilipcds i'(%seml)lo those of tlio Ccnuilc of C. ti/jHcun. Tlie (•;ui)us,

liovvcver, \h nearly H(niiiic, the i)ropo(lns is less arelied, and the lingers

taper regularly to the tips. The pro])odu8 has a line of granules on its

lower margin. The margins of the clieli|)e<ls are fringed with hair,

whieh Is longest on the upju'r margin of the morns, wlnue there is a

fringe on the ])roxima,l half and a tuft near the distal end. Ambulatory

legs shorter and broader than in (K ti/picus, hairy, esi)e(;ially on the

margins. Tlu^ dactyli of the (irst thr(H'- pairs are similar, broad and thin

;

in Plato XLIII, lig. H, the fnll width of the daetyli of the lirst and

second pairs is shown; those of the third i)air aie viewed oblicpiely; in

the fourth ]>a,ir the daetyli are narrow and recurved, as rei)re8enie(l in

the lignre.

dolor.— in alcohol the <!arai)ace is a bluish gray, chelii>eds pale pink,

ventral side of crab and and>ulatory logs rustcolored.

IHmcnsions.— l^'emale: L(ingth, 11^.5 mm.; width, 17,8 mm.
Ti/pr.—No. 21592, U.iS.N.M, Ojie femah^ from Magdalena r>ay, ijower

California, 51 fatlioms, station 2833.

112. OCYPODE ARENARIA Say.

Ocjipodr arenariim Say, Joiir. IMiilu. Aosul. S<;i., IS17, I, p. 09.

Port Castries, St. Lucia; Bahia and Abrolhos Islands, Hra/il.

113. OCYPODE GAUDICHAUDII Milne-Edwards and Lucas.

Ocypode {/aiidichnHdii Mii.nk-Kdwauds jiiul Lucah, D'Orbit^iiy'N Voy. I'Aini'ir,

JVI<^ii<l., 1H.1:{, VI, rt. 1, ]). 2(1; 1817, IX, pi. xi, (if,' I.

Panama; Chatham Island, (iala])ag()S.

114. UCA GRACILIS Rathbun.

Gclafiimu8 gracilis Uatiihun, I'roc U. S. Nat. Muh., IHiKJ, XVI, p. 211.

Pichilin(|uo liay, Culf of California.

It is possible that this species is identical with (iclnsimns vrcnnlatiiH

Lockington, 1877, and this belief is held by Mr. S.J. Holmes, who has

examined 8i)ecimena labeled (J. crcnulatun in Lockington's collection;

the types are i)robably not extant. In the absence of positives ])roof I

hesitate to restore the earlier name. Uv<( (fracilis is a very distinct

species from U. Htenodaelyla (Milno-I^jdwards and Lucas) and from the

various forms which have been united undc^r the name U. vovaior. Its

nearest ally is Uca HjievAoHa (Ives).

115. UCA STENODACTYLUS (Milne-Edwards and Lucas).

GclaHiviUH Htr.nodaciylus Mii,NK-EnwAUi)8 and Lucas, D'Orbijiny'H Voy. I'Aiik't.

m6r\([., lHi;5, VI, Pt. 1, i». 2(5; 1817, IX, i.l. \i, lig. 2.

(lela»imiin (jthhoaiiH iimiTii, Trans. Coiiii. Acad. Sc.i., 1870, li, ]>]». !!.''>, M(», pi. 11, lig.

11; pi. IV, lig. 8.

Uca slenodnclyla Ortmann, Zool. Jaiirb., Sysl,., 1897, X, p. :{5<! (itarl).

Pichilinque Bay, Gulf of California.
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GRAPSIDiE.

ii6. GRAPSUS GRAPSUS (Linnaeus).

Cancer grapsus Linn.eus, Sys. Nat., 1758, lOth e<l., I, ]). (530.

Cancer {(jrapsm) yrapam Latkkillk, Kcguo Aniin. Cuvier, 1817, HI, p. l»i.

Crapsiis grapsna IVRS, Pror. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1891, p. 190.

Port Castries, St. Lucia; Albemarle, Cliatliam, Duncan, Hood, Inde

fatijiable, and James Island, Galapagos Islands; Margarita Island,

Lower California.

117. GEOGRAPSUS LIVIDUS (Milne-Edwards).

Grapsiis lividns Milne-Edwauds, Mist. Nat. Crnst., 1837, II, p. 85.

(leograpsuH lividns Stimi'SON, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., 18(50, VII, p. 230.

Port Castries, St. Lucia; James Island, Galapagos.

118. PACHYGRAPSUS CRASSIPES Randall.

PaclnjgrapsHK crasnipes Randall, .Tour. Ac:ul. Nat. Sci. I'bila., 1839, VIII, p. 127.

San Clemente Island, California.

119. PACHYGRAPSUS TRANSVERSUS Gibbes.

Pachyfirapsihs Iransrcrsits GlBBRS, Proc. Ainer. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 18.50, III, p. 181.

Abrolhos Islands, Brazil; Picliilinque Bay, Gulf of California.

120. PLANES MINUTUS (Linnaeus).

Cancer minutua Linnaeus, Sys. Nat., 1758, lOtli ed., I, p. 625.

PlancH minutnfi WiiiTK, List Crnat. Brit. Mas., 1847, p. 42.

Latitude 31" 10' north, longitude 71° 50' west, surface; surface sta-

tion 18, latitude 1" 03' north, longitude 80° 15' west; Gulf of California.

121. HEMIGRAPSUS CRENULATUS (Milne-Edwards).

Cyclograpsus crennlatas Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. Crust., 1837, II, p. 80.

Remigrapsnx creimlatns Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exped., 1852, I, p. 349; 1855,

pi. XXII, (ig. 3.

Port Otway and Lota, Chile.

122. HEMIGRAPSUS AFFINIS Dana.

Ilemigrapsus affinia Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hila., 1851, V, p. 2.50; Chust.

U. S. Expl. Expod., 1852, I, p. 350 ; 1855, pi. xxii, fig. 5.

Oft' the Kio de la Plata, 10.^ to 11^ fathoms, stations 2764, 2765, 2766;

off Gulf of San Matias, Argentina, 52 fathoms, station 2767.

123. SESARMA (HOLOMETOPUS) ROBERT! Milne-Edwards.

Seaarmn robcrti Milne-Edwards, Aun. Sci. Nat., 1853, 3d ser., XX, p. 182 (148).

Port Castries, St. Lucia.
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124. CHASMAGNATHUS GRANULATUS Dana.

Chaarnaf/nothns (jraniilaUiH Dana, I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'liila., IS.")!, V, p. 251;

Crust. U. S. Expl. Kxi)ed., 1«52, I, p. 3U4 ; 1855, pi. xxiii, iig. 6.

Montevideo, Uruguay.

125. PLAGUSIA TUBERCULATA Lamarck.

PlaguHia tuberctdata Lamakck, Hist. Nat. Anim. sans Vort., 1818, V, p. 217.

Paiuiina; one young male.

This specimen is a true tuberculata; the lobe above tlie bases oC the

ambulatory legs is not deiitated, and the terminal segment of the abdo

men is broadly semioval and rounded at its distal extremity.

PINNOTIIEKID^^:.

126. PINNIXA CALIFORNIENSIS Rathbun.

Pinnixa californicnm Rathbun, Proc. IJ. S. Nat. Mils., 1893, XVI, p. 249.

Magdalena Bay, Lower California, 51 fathoms, station 2833; one

male, without feet.

127. PINNIXA BREVIPOLLEX, new species.

(Plato XLIII, Iig. «.)

Pollcx a short spine; dactyl tramtierse; a transverse cardiac crest.

Carapace uneven, i)unctate, the gastric and hepatic regions bounded

by very deep furrows; cardiac region high and crossed by a transverse

crest, surmounted in the male by two triangular tubercles, comi)ressed

from before backward, and subacute; in the female the crest is lower,

blunt, and divided in the middle by a very shallow sinus. I'rontal and

hei)atic regions granulated. Subhepatic region with a small depressed

area or tubercle surrounded by a deep groove. Anterolateral margin

of the branchial region armed with from four to six distant blunt

spinules beginning at the lateral angle and followed near the hepatic

region by smaller tubercles or granules. Inferior margin of the cara-

pace granulated. The margins of the frontal lobes extend oblicjuely

backward from the middle. The antenme exceed the width of the

front. The sides of the nuile abdomen from the third to the fifth seg-

ments, inclusive, converge regularly; those of the sixth joint are still

more convergent, joint very short; terminal joint narrowest, broader

than long, rounded. The last two joints of the palpus of the maxilli-

peds are oblong; the terminal joint is articulated near the base of the

second joint, and overreaches it considerably, overlapping the sternum

and touching the tip of the abdomen in the male.

Chelipeds wanting in the male; in the female thoy are nionodactyl.

Propodus very broad, fUittened, increasing in width distally, its great-

est width equaling the superior length; superior margin slightly

convex; lower margin slightly convex for its proximal two-thirds;
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deflexed for its distal third and terniiuating in a short digital spine

which serves as the pollex ; distal margin transverse and armed with

two tnbcrcles, one near the insertion of the dactylus and the other at

the middle. Dactylns transverse, a tubercle at the middle of the pre-

hensile margin which fits against the margin of the propodus. The
first and se(!()nd i)airs of ambulatory legs are narrow, the second the

longer and larger and reaching to the extremity of tlie propodus of

the third pair. The nierus of the third pair is very little dilated at tlie

middle. The fourth pair reaches the middle of the carpus of the third

pair.

The entire surface of the crab is covered with a dense pubescent

coat.

Dimensions.—Male: Length, 5.5mm.; width, 11mm. Female: Length,

(J.G mm.; width, 12.5 mm.
Typefi.—^o. 21593, U.S.N.M. One male, two females. Off Gulf of

San Matias, Argentina, 4.) fathoms, station 2768.

This species bears apiiareatly considerable resemblance to the little-

known Pinnixa monodactylus (Say),' which is a narrower sjiecies.

128. PINNIXA AFFINIS, new species.

(IMatf XLIIl, ligs. 7-i>.)

Louder margin of palm of female convex; pollex short; posterior margin

of merits of third ambulatory ley armed with spinnles or small spines.

Allied to /*. californiensis Bathbuu, with whicli it might easily be

confounded.

Female.—Carai)ace broader than in californiensis, regions distinctly

indicated, cardiac region crossed by a blunt, transverse, bilobed crest;

surface punctate, the puncta' largest on the branchial regions. A
granulate line marks the antero lateral border of the branchial region.

The front is not advanced beyond the line of the subhepatic region.

The third Joint of the palpus of the maxillipeds is articulated near

the proximal end of the inner side of the second.

The chelipcds are smooth and pubescent; lower margin of palm con-

vex
;
pollex short, very broad and deflexed, its prehensile edge irreg-

ularly dentate, terminating in a short, acute spine; the dactylus has a

large tooth at one- third the distance from the base; the fingers when
closed do not gape. The first two pairs of ambulatory legs are slender,

the margins of the propodal joints subparallel; the first pair reaches

to the end of the propodus of the second; the second to the end of the

propodus of the third. The third leg is the broadest; the nierus is

very hairy along the margins; the posterior margin is armed with

spinnles, those near the middle being larger and spine-like; anterior

margin granulous. The fourth pair of ambulatory legs reaches about

» Jour. Phila. Acad. Sci., 1818, 1, p. 454.
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to the end of the carpus of the third pair; the propodus is narrow, as

in the first and second pairs.

Dimensions.—Female: Length, 3.4 mm.; width, 7.3 mm.
Type.—No. 21594, U.S.N.M. One female, with eggs. Panama Bay,

26 fathoms, station 2803.

129. PINNAXODES HIRTIPES Heller.'

(Plate XLIII, figs. 10, 11.)

Pinnaxodes hirtipes Heller, Keiso Xorara, Crust., 1865, p. 68, pi. vi, tig. 2.

Port Otway, Chile; one male.

This specimen agrees fairly well with Heller's description and figure,

but it seems to me that this species is distinct from P. chilensis (Milne-

Edwards) with which it has been united. In the Alhaiross specimen,

which is the only one that 1 have seen, the carapace is very convex,

broader than long, thin, but not soft and yielding, without the longitu-

dinal sulci from the orbits, as figured in P. chilensu by Milne-Edwards

and Lucas. On either side of the gastric region there is a very short

longitudinal groove or dent (about half a millimeter in length). The

second segment of the abdomen is more than twice as long as the first.

The abdomen tapers regularly from the third to the fifth segment,

inclusive; the sixth has concave lateral margins. The last three seg-

ments of the maxillipeds resemble those figured by Ileller. The under

surface of the body and also the legs are pubescent; and the latter

are margined with long hair. The fingers of the chelipeds are wide

and very little gaping. The ambulatory legs are narrow, much like

those figured by Heller, but the meri are proportionately longer, which

may be due to the difference in sex.

Dimensions.—Male: Length, 7mm.; width, 7.G mm.

TETRIAS, new genus.

Carapace transverse^ hard; palpus of maxilliped with joints end to

end; ambulatory legs of the second pair the longest.

Carapace transverse, subquadrilateral, with anterolateral angles

rounded; high, sides steep; posterior two-thirds flattened, anterior

third deflexed. Abdomen of adult female suborbicular, at base only

half the width of the sternum, tip advanced as far as the extremity

of the ischium of the maxillipeds. Maxillipeds very large, with the

ischium well developed, the merus enlarged at its middle; propodal

joint oblong, broadening at the distal end; terminal joint similar and
attached on the inner portion of the distal margin of the preceding.

Chelipeds stout; fingers longitudinal. Ambulatory legs diminishing

from the second to the fourth pair, which is very small ; first and third

pairs subequal.

This genus resembles Parapimiixa, Pinnaxodes, and PinnothereUa in

having the maxillipeds with a palpus of three joints placed end to end.
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It differs from the first uarned in the very large size of the palpus and
in the relative leiigtlis of the ambulatory legs; from the second in the

transverse, Mattonod carapace, as well as in the larger palpns; from

the third in the broader carai)ace and buccal cavity and narrower front.

130. TETRIAS SCABRIPES, new species.

(riateXLllI, ii.uH. 12-11.)

Carapace setose ; le</s roKfjh with tubercles and spinules.

Carapace covered with a short, dense coating of coarse, dark setjie,

beneath which the surface is punctate; regions indicated by impressed

lines and pits, the deepest that between the cardiac and gastric regions;

outer margin of hepatic region bearing a tubercle. Front projecting

very slightly beyond the anterior margin of the carapace, and bent

down to form the roof of the antennular cavities, as in Pinnu-a.

Abdomen of female fringed with long hair. Maxilli{)eds bearded with

long silken hairs, most noticeable on the margins of the last two palpar

joints, and in a transverse line on the merus.

The outer surface of the merus of the chelii)eds is triangular and as

broad as long; its upper and lower margins are rougli with small spines

or sjunules. The inner angles of the carpus are rectangular; each

angle is aiMiunl with two or three short spines. Palms broad, with con-

vex subacute uuirgins, and covered with sharp tubercles arranged in

longitudinal lines. These tubercles extend to the tips of the fingers,

which are finely dentate along their prehensile edges and fit closely

together. The meri of the ambulatory legs are narrow, with subparallel

nuirgins. The first ambulatory leg reaches to the end of the propodus

of the second i)air; its merus has tlie inferior margin denticulate, the

superior margin with three spinules at its i)roximal end; the carpus

and pro[)odus short and broad; the dactylus stout and half as long as

the i»ropo<lus. The second or longest and)ulatory is a little longer

than the width of the (carapace; its merus has a spinule at the proximal

end of the ui)i)er margin, and the lower margin is somewhat roughened;

the carpus aiul ])ropodus are proportionally narrower than in the first

leg. The tliird ambulatory readies about the middle of the propodus

of the second, and the joints resemble those of the second pair, but are

unarmed. The last leg is much reduced, and reaches a little beyond

the middle of the merus of the j^receding pair; the joints are propor-

tionally rather broad; the lower nuirgin of the ischium and merus is

armed with spines and spinules; tlactylus very small. The legs are

covered with seta; like those on the carapace, and fringed with hair.

IHmensions.—Female: Length, G mm.; anterior width, 9.2 mm.
;
great-

est width, 0.2 nun.

Tifpe.—No. 21505, IT.S.N.M. One egg-bearing female, southern part

of tJulf of California, 0.^ fathoms, station 282G.
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131. DISSODACTYLUS NITIDUS Smith.

Din8(Klaotylu8 nitiduH Smith, TnitiH. Conn. Aciid. S<;i., 1870, II, p. 173.

Oil" Abreojos Point, Lower Ciilironiisi, T).^ fiithoins, station 2S.'{r); two

females, which agioo pretty elosely witli Professor Smith's deseiiption

of the male. Tiio poHex lias the tuft of hiiir beiu^iitli, as in tlie male.'

132. HALICARCINUS PLANATUS (Fabricius).

Cancer planatas Fahuicius, Sy.s. Eut., 1775, p. 4():{.

HaUcarcinus planatm VVuitk, Aim. Mag. N.-it. Ilisl,,, ISKI, Will, p. 178, pi. 11,

Oil" dape Virgins, Argeiitinii, 10 fathoms, stiition 277.'i; Magellan

Strait at stations L'TTS and 2770, 2!).;l and 21 fathoms, and at Liiredo

Pay, Sandy Point, Borja liay, and Port Clinrrnca; Mayiie Harbor,

Latitude Cove, and Port Otway, Magallanea Territory, Chih*.

OALAPriD.E.

133. CALAPPA GALLUS (Herbst).

Cnncer (/nlliiH Hkrhst, Natiir. Kriibbcii 11. Ki(l)S(\ 1S03, III. Pt. I!, ])p. IS, 4(5,

pi. lA'llI, fig, 1.

Cancvr {CaUippn) (jalUm LATi.'Kirj.K, Kigiui Anim. Cuvior, 1S17, III, p. 24.

Calappa (jalUndva yriMPSoN, Aim. Lye. Nat. Uiat. N. V'., IS5'J, Vll, p. 71.

Bahia, IWazil.

134. CALAPPA SAUSSUREL new species.

(i'liito \LI, lig. 0.)

Caraquwe HlUjIiihi hnnulcr than long^ (jfcaiest wuUk <it (he antepenult

tooth of the lateral mart/in; tultet'eles prominent.

Thia species is analogous to 0. angusta A. Milne-Edwards of the West
Indies in its narrow carapace, but whereas in C. angmta the greatest

width of the earai)a(;o is midway of its length, in tiaussurri the greatest

width is between the ante[)enult teeth of the lateral margin. Caiapaco
slightly broader than long, almost cirenlar, exclusive of the ])ostero-

latei'al limb, which has a subrectangular outline; two well-marked

grooves form the lateral boundaries of the (lardiac and gastric I'egions.

Tubercles of the carapace conical, and disposed as follows: Gastric

region with two large median and two smaller lateral in advan(;e of

thes(^, ami about (ughteon very small; cardiac with one central larger

surrounded by six smaller; branchial region with about fifteen large

and more than that number of small; intestinal region with six in two
lines diverging ])osteri()rly; hepatic region with live or six v(5ry small

depressed tubercles. The surface of the tubercles is densely granu-

hited; the space between them is covered with isolated granule*.

Margins of the front slightly raised; only a shallow groove separates

the snperior border of the antennulary fossie from that of the orbits.

The lateral border of the carapace has live or six small tubercles on
Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 'A'J
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the lioi)atic ro};ion ; on the briincliial n'gion lour to six larj^er tuber-

cles; behind these are iive broad, acute teeth, increasing successively

in size, the third most produ(;ed outwardly. On the posterior niarj;in

tliere are two teeth next to tlie postero lateral, followed by a tubercle;

the innermost tooth is the smaller; they reach a little behind the level

of the posterolateral tooth, but uot so far as the middle portion of the

posterior niarjiin.

The chelipeds have a surface similar to that of the carapace—that is,

there are many large tubercles, irregular in size, and disposition, and

the intervening space is covered, though not crowded, with granules.

The manus is considerably longer than high; the four distal teeth of

the upper margin are about ecjually advanced; the immovable liuger is

very slightly detlexed.

Dimensions.—Male: Length, 20.5 mm.; width at middle, 23.6 mm.;

greatest width, -1.4 mm.; width at posterolateral angles, 22.0 mm.
7',y^,.._No. 21.V.U;, IJ.S.N.M. One male. Southern part of Gulf of

California, 2G| fathoms, station 2823.

Additional sprcimrn.—Oiu^ young specimtMi was taken near the type

locality on a subsecpient cruise, oil San Josef Island, 40 fathoms, station

2098.

135. CYCLOES BAIRDII Stimpson.

Ci/cloiK hairdii Siimpson, Ami. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. Y., lHi\0, Nil, j). 2I}7.

Panama Hay, 3.? fathoms, station 270(1.

136. PLATYMERA GAUDICHAUDII Milne-Edwards.

VJaUjmera (jaudtohdudil Mii-nk-Kdwakos, IliHt. Nal. ("nist., Wil, II, p. 108.

—

Mil,NF,-Ki)\VAl{|)8 ami Lucas, D'Orbifiiiy's A'oy. rAiiu-r. Mi rid., 1SI3, N'l, I'fc. 1,

p. 28; 1H17, IX, pi. XIII, lijj. L
I'latiiuivni caHfoniieiiais Uatiimun, Proi'. U. S Nat. Mus., 18!)3, XVI, p. 253.

»

Panama Bay, 47 and 51.^ fathoms, stations 2S04 and 2805; ott" Abreo-

jos Point, Lower California, 48 fathoms, station 2834.

MATUTID.IC.

137. HEPATUS KOSSMANNI Neumann.

llepdtushoHKiiuiiini Nr.i'MANN, Catiilog Pod. Cnisl. Iliidolbt i<;crIMii8., 1878, p. 28.

Panama Bay, 7 and 14 fathoms, stations 2800 and 2801.

138. HEPATUS LINEATUS, new species.

(PliiteXLlV, lifr. .1.)

Carapace narrow and high; hepatio region smooth; front advanced,

thick, truncate; first to sixth segments of abdomen of male tuherculate.

This species dillers from all others in its narrower carapace, which is

very strongly arched, the height being about one-third the width. As
is customary in the genus, there are eight clusters of tubercles. The
three posterior groups consist of one large tubercle and from eight to
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twelve smiiller ones, lorining- siibtrian^iilar patches, with the large

tubercle ou the anterior inarj;ii». The median gastric clnster is similar,

with the addition of three small tubercles in front of the triangle. The
{interior l)ran<']iial (duster consists of two or three coalcscetl tubercles,

anterior to which there is a line of from eleven to fourteen tubercles

extending obli(iuely bacikward and outward. The lateral gastric clus-

ters have a larger (lentral tub«M'cle wiMi about eight posterior and

lateral smaller tubercles, and anteiiorly a double arcuate row contain-

ing about fourteen tubercles. Hepatic region smooth. Anterolateral

margin lodged with i)romincnt tuber(!les, which form about thiiteiMi

shallow lol)(^s, Posterolateral margin very (ioncavc^ the antiM'icu- i)or-

tion thickened and bearing a double row of tubercles. The tooth near

th(^ l)0steri<)r margin is much more i)ronounced than in //. cliilensis of

etpial si/e.

Front advanced considerably beyond the outer orbital angles, trun-

cate, thickened, having a double row of depressed tubercles and a

shoit closed median fissure. The suborbital region is similar in shape

to that of //. chilcnxis, although its lower margin in a front view is

more strongly arched. The abdomen of the male is narrower than in

ehilensis ; the second segment has a transverse row of five to seven

tubercles, the thir<l a, transverse row of six tubercles, the fourth segment
a low of four less prominent; on each of these segments there is a
tubercle at the outer distal angle; flfth and sixth segments with a

transverse ridg(^ terminating at eitlu'r end in a low tubercle. Although
the third, fourth, and (ifth segnients of the abdomen are anchylosed,

the divisions between them are iiulicated by deep grooves. Sternum
coarsely tubciculat(5.

The live inferior rows of tubercles on the outer surface of the propodus
of the chelipeds are composed of large tubercles, bringing the rows
nearer togi^ther than in related species. On the siiperior margin there

are four teeth, the two i)roximal being the larger. The pioixxlal joints

of theand)ulatory legs are shorter ami broader than in //. rliilcn.sis nud
II. /iossmanni ; dactyli densely i)ilo8e.

Color.—The (solor of the two specimens of this species dilTers

markedly. In one there are rod lines enciircling round or oblong areas,

which touch one another; in the other the lines border narrow stripes,

forming transversely arcuate bands across the caiapace, except on the

])o.sterior portion, where tln^ patches are more irregular. The speci-

mens have been too long in alcohol for one to determine whether the

space inclosed by the red lines is the same color as that without or )u)t.

/>imentions.—Mii]e: Length, 17.(J mm.; width, 22 mm. Male: liength,

10.7 mm.; width, 20.2 mm.
Ti/pes.—i^o. 21 597, U.S.N.M. Two males. Off Abreojos Point, Lower

California, 5A fathoms, station 2835.
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139. OSACHILA LEVIS, new species.

Shape resemhling O. taberosa; surface smooth.

The shape of the carapace is almost exactly like that of 0. tuberosa

Stimpsou. The character of the surface is, however, strikingly differ-

ent. While the protuberances of the carapace are placed similarly to

those of taherosa, their surface is entirely smooth and punctate, with-

out suggestion of tuberculation or erosion as in tuberosa. The lateral

angle of the carapace is farther back in levis than in tuberosa, the

I)osterolateral margin is less concave, and the posterior portion of the

carapace wider. The protuberances of the dorsal surface are also

more deiiressed, especially noticeable in those of the gastric region.

The inferior surface is roughened as in tuberosa, although the tuber-

cles are less confluent than in that species. The same is true of the

outer surface of the chelipeds. The ambulatory legs are shorter than

in tuberosa.

JDimensions.—Female: Median length, 19.1 mm.; width, 21.4 mm.
Type.—^o. 21508, U.S.X.M. One female with eggs. Off Cape St.

Lucas, 31 fathoms, station 2829.

LEUCOSIIDxE.

140. SPELCEOPHORUS ELEVATUS Rathbun.

Sjielaophorns elecatiis Rathbun, Bull. Labor. Nat. Hist. State Univ. Iowa, 1898,

IV, p. 290, pi. Ill, fig. 1.

Off Cape St. Eoque, Brazil, 20 fathoms, station 2758.

141. EBALIA CRISTATA, new species.

(Plate XLIV, fig. 5.)

Carapace octagonal, tuberculate, posteriorly bilobed; front entire;

chelipeds cristate; third to fifth segments of abdomen coalesced; penul-

timate segment spined.

Carapace thick, octagonal; length and breadth subequal. A median
ridge extends from the front backward to the intestinal region. Front

truncate. Anterolateral margin with two shallow lobes; below the

margin are two teeth, one pterygostomian, the other branchial. Lateral

angle of the carapace acute; from this point the jiostero-lateral margin
is straight for half its length, the straight portion terminating in an
acute angle. From this angle to the posterior margin the postero-

lateral margin is concave. Posterior margin distinctly bilobed. In a

side view the intestinal region is seen to have a perpendicular posterior

margin. Anterior third of the caraj^ace depressed. From the median
gastric ridge an elevated area extends obliquely toward the anterior

half of the posterolateral margin ; this is irregularly tumid. The entire

surface of the body and legs is covered with tubercles. The third,

fourth, and fifth segments of the abdomen of the male are coalesced.

The sixth segment has parallel sides and is longer than wide, and
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bears at its proximal end a strong acute spine projecting obliquely

backward. Terminal segment long and narrow.

Merus of chelipeds cylindrical, length less than twice the thickness.

Carpus, propodus, and dactylus with a thin, acute crest. Palm
swollen, lower margin very convex; fingers as long as the palm, not

gaping. Ambulatory legs armed above with small spinules.

Dimensions.—Male: Length on median line, 9.G mm. 5 width, 10 mm.
Type.—^o. 21599, U.S.N.M. One male. Off Abreojos Point, Lower

California, 48 fathoms, station 2834.

142; LITHADIA CUMINGII Bell.

Lithadia cumingii Bell, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 1855, XXI, p. 305, pi. xxxiii,

ligs. «, 7.

Southern part of Gulf of California, 2Gi fathoms, station 2823, one

female; Magdalena Bay, Lower California, 51 fathoms, station 2833,

one young female.

Bell's description and figures were made from males only. The
females are much broader than long, but the elevations and depressions

are arranged as in Bell's Plate XXXIII, fig. 7; the ridges are acute;

the tubercles in the depressions are flat-topped.

Dimensions.—Adult female: Entire length, 11.7 mm; Avidth 14 mm.
Young female: Entire length, 7.5 mm; width, 8.6 mm.

143, PERSEPHONA TOWNSENDI Rathbun.

Miiru townsendi Rathbun, Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, XVI, p. 255.

Panama Bay, 7 and 14 fathoms, stations 2800 and 2801.

Persephona and 3Iyra are separated by too slight characters. There

is every gradation between the curved outer margin of the maxilliped

of 3Tyra fugax and the nearly straight margin in Persephona punctata.)

and also between the elongated chelipeds of the former and the short,

partly flattened chelipeds of the latter.

144. PERSEPHONA SUBOVATA Rathbun.

Mtjra suiovata Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, XVI, p. 256.

Panama Bay, 33 and 51^ fathoms, stations 2795 and 2805; off Abre-
ojos Point, Lower California, 48 fathoms, station 2834.

145. RANDALLIA ORNATA (Randall).

Ilia ornata Randall, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1839, VIII, p. 129.

BandalUa ornata Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1857, VI, p. 85; Jour.

Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1857,.VI, p. 471 [31], pi. xx, fig. 3.

Magdalena Bay and off Abreojos Point, Lower California, 5^^ to 51

fathoms, stations 2833, 2834, and 2835.
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146. RANDALLIA AMERICANA Rathbun.

Ehalla americana Rathbun, Pioc. l^. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, XVI, p. 254.

Southern part of the Gulf of California, 9J to 26^ fathoms, stations

2822^ 2823, and between 2826 and 2828.

147. RANDALLIA BULLIGERA, new species.

(Plate XLIV, fig. 6.)

Large head-like tubercles; Jive posterior protuberances; margin of

efferent branchial channel three-lobed and produced.

Carapace slightly longer than broad, covered except the frontal region

with large, smooth, rounded, bead-like tubercles of different sizes and

distinctly separated from one another; intervening space pubescent.

Intestinal region bounded by a deep suture and having on the median

line and a little behind the middle a larger tubercle composed of two

or three smaller ones. Hepatic region bounded posteriorly by a deep

suture; shallower and less marked sutures divide the branchial from

the cardiac and gastric regions. Posterior margin with two lobate pro-

jections; a similar projection on the posterior margin of each branchial

region. Of these four lobes the middle two are farther from each other

than they are from the lateral. Pterygostomian region with a promi-

nent blunt tuberculated projection. Frontal region covered with

depressed granules. Front moderately prominent (as in ornata), dis-

tinctly two-lobed. Sternum and abdomen covered with large tubercles.

Maxillipeds with a longitudinal row of tubercles through the middle

of the endognath and exognath; anterior half pubescent. Antero-

lateral angles of the buccal cavity produced in front of the orbital

margin and deeply three-lobed. Exognath not reaching beyond the

base of the lobes.

Merus of chelipeds covered with large tubercles; intervening spaces

granulate; length about three-fourths the width of the carapace in the

male, one-half the width in the female; distal half slightly smaller than

proximal. Carpus and propodus granulate. Hands shaped much as

in ornata; Angers a little shorter than the outer margin of the palm.

Ambulatory legs granulate; dactyli with pubescent margins.

Dimensions.—Male: Length on median line, ll.C mm.; width, ll.o mm.
Ovigerous female: Length, 12.8 mm.; width, 12.G mm.

Types.—No. 21000, U.S.N.M. One male, two females. Magdalena
Bay, Lower California, 12 fathoms, station 2831.

148. RANDALLIA AGARICIAS, new species.

(Plate XLIV, figs. 7, 7a.)

Mushroom-like tubercles; four posterior protuberances; margin of

efferent branchial channel entire, not produced.

Carapace slightly longer than broad. Posterior two-thirds convex

and covered with large tubercles which have slightly convex surfaces
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aud are mounted ou short thickened stalks like mushrooms (Plate

XLIV, fig. 7a). On the anterior third there is a median ridge extend-

ing from the front across the gastric region; on either side is a hollow;

surface covered with depressed granules. Hepatic region convex;

pterygostomian region bluntly angular; neither is armed. Intestinal

region distinctly outlined. Posterior margin with two broad rounded

tuberculate lobes. Posterolateral margin of the branchial region

armed with a smaller tuberculate lobe. The front has a blunt tooth at

either end. Abdomen and sternum covered with bead-like tubercles.

The maxillipeds are covered with large and irregular tubercles. The
anteiior angles of the buccal cavity are about e<]ually advanced with

the orbital wall and are not incised as in ornata and hulUr/era.

Chelipeds covered with tubercles similar to those of the carapace;

the largest ones are on the merus and the outer surface of the carpus

and propodus. Length of merus about the width of the carapace. The
dactylus is less than two-thirds the length of the outer margin of the

propodus. The propodus is rather narrow, its width being less than

half its exterior lengtli. Ambulatory legs granulate, with marginal'

rows of mushroom-like granules.

Dimensions.—Male: Median length, 8.5 mm.; width, 8.3 mm. Male:

Median length, 9.2 mm.; width, 9 mm. Female: JVIedian length, 8.2

mm.; width, 8.1 mm.
T?/iJe.s.—No. 21601, U.S.KM. Three males, two females. Off Cape

St. Lucas, Lower California, 31 fathoms, station 2829.

DORIPPID.E.

149. ETHUSA MASCARONE AMERICANA (A. Milne-Edwards).

Ethusa mascarone Roux, Crust. Modit., 1828, page without number, pi. xviii.

Ethusa americanaA. Milne-Edwauds, Bull. Mas. Couip. Zool., 1880, VIII, p. 30.

Off Cape St. Lucas, Lower California, 31 fathoms, station 2829.

150. ETHUSA LATA Rathbun.

Ethusa lata Rathbun, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 189J5, XVI, p. 2,58.

Panama Bay, 26 to 62 fathoms, stations 2791, 2803, 2805; southern

part of Gulf of California, 26.^ fatlioms, station 2823; from off Cape St.

Lucas to Abreojos Point, Lower California, 48 to 66 fathoms, stations

2830, 2833, 2834.

151. ETHUSINA ABYSSICOLA Smith.

Ethusina ahi/ssieola Smith, Rept. Commr. of Fish aud Fisheries for 1882, 1884, p.

349, [5], pi. II, ligs. 1, la.

Off' Cape Frio, Brazil, 671 fathoms, station 2763.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Platk XLI.

Fig. L Collodes tiimidua, male, X 2.

2. Aiiamalhia cornnia, male, x 1^.

3. JAsna iuherosa, male, x If

.

4. LiHHU aurivilUusi, male, x 1^.

5. Microphrys hranclnaVis, malo, x lit.

6. CaJappa saussurei, male, x IJt.

Plate XLIL

Fig. 1. Thyrolambrus erosim, female, x 1^.

2. AcUva aiifjiista, male, x 4.

3. Aetna ivornata, female, x 4.

4. Lijxi'sthesiiis leeanus, male, x 2^.

5. Liposthesiits Iceaiiua, m;ile, front, x 4|.

6. Pihninius Hinnnlifer, male, x 1 J.

7. rUumnns spinulifer, male, right liaiid, x 2.

8. PiJumnns xpinulifer, male, l(!ft hand, x 2.

9. MicroiHinope nitida, male, x IJ.

10. Lophopanopeiis maeulatns, male, x 2Jt.

11. Lophopanopeus maculatiis, male, abdomen, x 4.

12. EctdnilicKuiH bifrons, female, x 2.

13. Ectwslhesiiis bifrorm, female, front, x 6|.

14. EctxHtheHiuH bifrons, female, outer maxilliped, x 6|.

Platk XLIII.

Fig. 1. J ta« //^f>c)/c^i^8 /(flssk'W. male, abdomen, X 2.

2. I'aUcua lucasii, male, x Ij.

3. Eucratopsis wacroj)hthalma, female, x 4.

4. Eucralopsia macrophthahna, female, x 4if.

5. Vhaamocarcinun laiipes, female, x 1^.

6. IHnnixa brevipoUcx, female, x 2.

7. Pinnixa affima, female, x 2.

8. Pinnixa nffinis, female, right hand, much (enlarged.

9. J'innixa affinis, female, outer maxilliped, much enlarged.

10. Pinnaxoden hirtipeH Heller, male, outer maxilliped, much enlarged.

11. Pinnaxodes hirtipes Heller, male, abdomen, x 2|.

12. Telrias scabripea, female, x 2.

13. Tetrias acabripea, female, outer maxillipeds, x 4f.

14. Tetriaa acabripea, female, right hand, x Z]^.

Plate XLIV.

Fig. 1. Medd'ua lobipca, male, x \\.

2. Portunna (Acheloua) anguatiia, female, x f

.

3. Portunna (Acheloua) minimua, male, x If.

4. HepatHa lineatua, male, x 1^.

.5. Ehalia crixtata, male, x 2\,

6. Pandallia buUujera, male, x lij.

7. Pandallia af/arieiaa, male, x 2.

la. Bandallia agar'uiaa, side view of two tubercles, enlarged.
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ox THE NOMENCLATURE OF THE WHALEBONE WHALES
OF THE TENTH EDITION OF LINN.FUS'S SYSTEMA
NATLR.E.

By Frederick W. True,
Head Curator, Department of Biology.

The present paper is intended as an introduction to an inquiry as to

the identity of the whalebone whales fref^uenting respectively the

Eastern and the Western Atlantic.

The species inhabiting European waters have been studied by many
naturalists for a very long time, and may be said to be well known.
Those of the American coasts and of African waters, on the contrary,

have received less attention and are much less well understood. As
regards North American species, some zoologists have tacitly assumed
that they were identical with the European forms, while others have
bestowed new names on the various specimens which have come under
their observation. The whole subject is, therefore, involved in an uncer-

tainty, which is a hindrance to the progress of cetology in many ways,

and especially prevents a correct understanding of the geographical dis-

tribution of these huge animals.

As a preliminary step to the investigation of this subject, it has

seemed to me desirable that the nomenclature of the European sjiccies

should be thoroughly established. Taking as the starting point the

Tenth Edition of Linna-us's Systema Natura', I have endeavored to

ascertain whether the names in current use for the species are the cor-

rect ones according to accepted canons of nomenclature.

It has to be said that the species of cetaceans in the Systema are no
more to be certainly determined from the diagnoses than many other

Linufcean species. The main reliance has to be placed on the biblio-

graphical references and synonymy, but even with these helps the Lin-

naan species are not always to be identified beyond peradventure.

Nevertheless, the tendency of zoologists in the main is to adopt these

names whenever at least a colorable defense of them can be made. This

is, undoubtedly, on the whole, a wise course, as the tendency of all

nomenclatural investigations is to go back as far as is in anywise war-

rantable. If one goes no farther back than the earliest fully-established

name, there are always those who, taking up the matter anew, will

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 163,
617
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argue in favor of an earlier though less well founded name. By fall-

ing back at once to the earliest name that, under rules generally

accepted, can be adopted with any plausibility whatever, such discus-

sions are cut oil', and stability is on the whole promoted.

It will be a fortunate day for zoology when the names of animals are

determined by common assent, without regard to history or recourse to

argument.

No si)ecial originality is claimed for the conclusions reached in this

paper, some of which have been hinted at by Sir William Turner and

other cetologists. I believe, however, that the fact that the Linnwan

names for the finback whales are based exclusively on Martens's and

Sibbald's descriptions is now for the first time demonstrated.

The Europeau species of whalebone whales (including the bowhead

among the number) now currently recognized are as follows:

1. The bowhead, Greenland or Arctic right whale, known as Balcena

mysticetus.

2. The black whale, nordcaper or Basque whale, known as Balcena

hiscayensis.

3. The common finback or rorqual, known as Bakenoptera mvsculus.

4. The blue whale, known as Bahvnoptera sibbaldii.

5. Rudolplii's whale or rorqual, known as Bdlienoptera borealis.

6. The little piked whale or lesser rorqual, known as Bakenoptera

rostrata.

7. The humpback, known as Megaptera hoops or longimana.

The species of whalebone whales described by Linuicus are as fol-

lows :

1. Bakena Mysticetus.

2. Bakvna I'hysalus.

3. Bakvna Boops.

4. Bakena MnscuJns.

It is questionable how far Linnjeus was personally familiar with

specimens representing the species he described.

He states in the Systema that he had access to the collections of

King Adolphus Frederick and Queen Louise Ulrica of Sweden, Tessin's

and De Geer's museums, and the museums of the Upsala and Stock-

holm academies. There is no mention of specimens of cetaceans in

the catalogues of these collections published in Linnieus's time, with a

single exception. In the catalogue of the Adolphus Frederick Museum
(p. 51), he records a foetus of a whale under the name of Bakena f/ro'n-

kindica. It appears to be a Greenland whale, but as we shall presently

see, Linnaeus afterwards referred it to the finbacks.

'

'Van Benedcn remarks of the bowhead and nordcaper:

"Du Hamel, Linne, Pierre Camper, and, later Lacepedc have occupied themselves

successively with these giants of the sea; but Pierre Camper alone had in his hands

pieces of the true ' Baleine fraache' [Balania myaticetus] ; the others only knew them
from figures, or from the accounts of explorers." (Hist. Nat. des Cetacds des Mere

d'Europe, 1889, p. 52.)
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THE BOWHEAD OR GREENLAND RIGHT WHALE.

The first species described by Linnteus is Bahena Mysticetus (p. 75).

The diagnosis " B. naribus flextiosh in medio cajnte, clorso impennV^

is generic, rather than specific. The habitat—"/?t oceano Grcenland-

ico"'—points to the bowhead whale. The description is in part erroneous

and for the rest consists of generic or supergeneric characters.

The bibliographic references include the works of Artedi, Wil-

longhby, Rondelet, Eay, and Martens, and Linn^us's own writings. I

discuss them for convenience in chronological order, as follows

:

"Rond. pise. 475 "= EONDELET, De Piscibus Marinus, 1554, p. 475.

Rondelet gives the characters, though with some evident inaccura-

cies, of a species of right whale which occurs " on the coast of the

Aquitanian Sea and in India." He states explicitly that it has no fin

on the back {"In dorso nnllam habeP).

As the Greenland whale, or bowhead, was unknown to the European

naturalists of Rondelet's time, it may be presumed that the species he

had in mind was the black whale or nordcaper. Gervais has called

special attention ^ to the following sentence, which, in his opinion,

points conclusively to the nordcaper: " Rostro est b7'evi, Jistula caret,

corio duro, nigra integitur sine pilis, cui hpades et ostrea hcerentia ah-

qiiando reperiuntur.^'' ^

Rondelet cites localities and facts indicating that he was familiar

with the whale fishery of the Basques in the Bay of Biscay, which had

for its object, as Fischer, Van Beneden, and others have shown, the

black whale or nordcaper.

Rondelet writes under the heading " De Bahena vulgo dicta sive de

Musculo," and a large part of the chapter consists of a discussion as to

the identity of the Musculus of Pliny and other writers.

"Will. icht. 35 " = WILLOUGHBY, IchthyograpMa (or Historia Piscium), 1686, p. 35.

Willoughby in this place, under the heading ''Balcena Rondeletii,

Gesneri & aliornm—The Whale," merely repeats the observations of

Rondelet, John Faber (the expositor of Hernandez's natural history of

Mexico), Polydorus Virgil (Bishop of Bath and Wells, 1502 to 1.555),

and others, and adds some comments of his own on the various records.

These records ajipear to refer severally to the right whales, the fin-

backs, and the humpback,

No attempt is made to formulate a diagnosis of any particular

species.

' Comptes Rendus, o June, 1871, pp. 666, 667. See also Van Beneden, Hist. Nat.

des C^taces des Mers d'Europe, 1889, p. 7.

^Translation: It is provided with a short beak; the blowhole is wanting; it is

covered with a hard black skin, without hairs, to Avhich barnacles and oysters are

sometimes found adhering.
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"Eaj. pise. 6" = RAY, Synopsis Methodica Piscium, 1713, p. 6.

The uomeiiclature in this work is polynomial, and we find instead of

a specific name the usual brief diagnosis, consisting, however, of

generic and supergeneric characters. This is followed by an extended

account of the supposed species compiled from early writers. From

the localities given it is evident that the bowhead and black whale or

nordcaper are confounded. Thus the author mentions a specimen

reported by Faber as beiug stranded in 1624 not far from the maritime

fortress of St. Severus, about 30 miles from Eome; of another near

Corsica in 1G20, and a third stranded in 1532 (according to Polydorus

Virgil) at Tyuemouth, England. These, if they refer to right whales

at all, were the black whale and not the bowhead. On the other hand,

Ray quotes from Martens, who observed the bowhead at Spitzbergeu.

"Art. gen. 76"= ARTEDI, Genera Piscium, 1738, p. 76.

"Syn. 106"=ARTEDI, Synonymia Nominum Piscium, 1738, p. 106.

Artedi in the two works cited gives a brief diagnosis without genu-

ine specific characters, and describes a specimen which he himself

examined in London, November, 1734. It is highly probable that his

description, which appears to indicate clearly that he had before him a

right whale or true Bakvna, relates to the black whale or nordcaper.

In the Genera Piscium, however, he cites among his bibliographical

references Marten's ^^Bahvna Si)itsber{je7isis,'^ which was the bowhead
or Greenland whale. He also gives "Greenland whale" as the English

name of his species, and "Gronlands Hualfisk'' as the Swedish name.

It is evident that Artedi did not distinguish between the black whale

and the bowhead.

"Faun, suec." 264= LINNiEUS, Fauna Suecica, 1746, No. 264 (p. 98).

This work is polynomial, and at the place cited we find only what is

really an attem'pt at a brief diagnosis, consisting, however, of generic

characters, followed by citations of numerous early authors, such as

Gesner and Jonston, and the remarks " Gronlands tvalfisk of the

Swedes;" "inhabits the Atlantic Ocean, feeding on meduste."

" Syst. nat. 39, n. i."

I understand this to refer to the ninth edition of the Systema Naturre.

The matter, however, is not on page 39 but on page 40. Under No. 1

we have the same references to the Fauna Suecica and Artedi's

Synonymia which we find in the tenth edition of the Systema Naturte,

now under consideration. The entire matter is as follows: "1. Bakena

fistula in medio capite, dorso caudem versus acuminato. Art. syn. 106,

Fn. 264. Mysticetus. la Balaine."

No new or independent information will be looked for here.

It will be perceived from the foregoing examination of Linna-us's

authorities that these writers had no clear notion of the distinction

between the black whale and the bowhead, or even in some cases

between the different types of whalebone whales, and that it is conse-
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quently impossible to arrive at any defiuite couclusion as to the appli-

cability of LiimiTius's name niysticetus from a study of tlieir works. We
must therefore get what satisfaction we can from Linnteus'sown words,

and it would seem that even here the only certain indication is to be

found in the phrase "lives in the Greenland Ocean.'' This, as already

mentioned, may probably be considered as a sufficient warrant for

attaching- the specific name " mysticetus" to the bowhead. There is,

so far as I know, no record of the occurrence of the bhick whale in

Greenland waters, and, furthermore, it is well known that there was an

extensive fishery for the bowhead in those waters in Liunttus's time.

THE FINBACK AND HUMPBACK WHALES.

We pass now from the bowhead to the consideration of the other

whalebone whales mentioned by Linnaeus. These are three in number

—

Physalus, Boops. and Museulus.

I. BAL^NA PHYSALUS.

Linuivus's diagnosis of this species is as follows: "A whale with the

nostrils in the middle of the head; an adipose fin at the end of the

back.'" The only other bit of information is—" lives in the European

Ocean."

It is evident that these data, though they suffice to indicate a finback

whale, are insufficient to enable us to associate the name Physalus with

any one of the four European species, and if the matter is to be

resolved at all it will be through the help of the authorities cited by
Linna'us. Taking these in chronological order, the first we meet with

is Rondelet. The citation is as follows

:

"Physeter. Rond. pise. 485"=RONDELET, De Piscibus marinus, 1554, p. 485.

The whale which Rondelet describes under the name of Physeter, in

the work above mentioned, is probably the sperm whale, though the

figure which heads the chapter represents an animal having teeth in

both jaws and the blowhole on the top of the head, somewhat as ia Orca.

In any event, it can not be counted among the whalebone whales, and

Linnams was in error in citing it under this or any other of his species

of Balwna.

" Physalis bellua s. Physeter. Gesn. pise. 723."

I understand this to refer to Gesner's Historia Auimalium, Liber IV,

and possibly the edition of 1G20. I have seen only the first edition of

1558, in which, on page 851, begins a chapter entitled "'De (Physalo

bellua, sen) physetere, rondeletius." The description here given is

quoted verbatim from Rondelet, and the figure which heads the chapter

is also from that author. So far as the present species is concerned,

therefore, Gesner's work can not be cited as an independent source of

information.

1 "B, uaribus in medio capite dorso extremo pinna adijiosa" (p. 75).
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"Finfisch. Martens, spitsb. 125. t. q. f. c."= MARTENS, Spitzbergische oder Grbnlandische

Beise Beschreibung getban im Jabr 1671. Hamburg, 1675, p. 125, pi. Q, fig. c.

In chronological order, Martens comes next after Eondelet and Ges-

ner among the authors cited by Linnaeus. Martens visited Spitz-

bergen ' in 1671, and his Beschreibung includes an account of the various

marine animals found in the waters thereabouts.

Tliese descriptions are very full for the time in which they were writ-

ten, and are of especial interest, both because they represent the source

from which many later authors drew their information, and because

they appear to have been based largely on personal observation.

Martens's description of the "Finfisch" is as follows:

The tin fish is equal to the whale IBalcena mysticetua'] in size.

As to thickness, the whale is, however, three or four times as thick as the finfish.

The liuiish is recognized when in motion by the " J^lossfederu " or fins, which stand

on the bark, near the tail.

It is distinguished also by the strong spouting from the right whale, which does

not l)low so powerfully.

The eminence on its head is divided longitudinally, and this is its blowhole, out

of wliich it blows the water higher and stronger than the whale.

The eminence, however, is not so high as in the whale, and the back is likewise

not so deeply furrowed.

The lips of the finfish are of a brownish color and diversified with plaits (Erausen),

like a line or streak.

On the upper lip hangs the so-called whalebone, as in the whale, l)ut whether it

opens and shuts its moixth is variously l)elieved. Some hold that it can not shut its

mouth. It is not so, however. It moves (but not always) with open mouth. Its

whalebone, like that of the right whale, does not hang out on the sides outside the

lips. It can shut its mouth completely when it will.

The inside of the mouth between the whalebone is entirely rough with hairs, like

horsehair, which are situated on the inside of the whalebone and on the little whale-

bone, which develops first, and is blue in color.

The other whalebone is brown in color; also dark brown, with yellow streaks,

which is considered the oldest.-

The blue is found in young whales and finfish

In color it [i. e., the finfish] is not velvet black, like the whale, but like the fish

called "Schley" [the tench, Tinea vithjaris}.

The form of the body is long, round, and slender, and has not so much blubber as

the whale, on which account one does not particularly care to catch the finfish, as it

does not repay one for the trouble.

It is much more dangerous to kill than the whale, because it can move and turn

much rpiicker, for it strikes about it with his tail and from it (von sich) with

its flippers, called fins, so that one can not come near it with boats, when the

lances help most to kill it.'

This description is accomi^anied by a figure which shows with con-

siderable fidelity the characteristic form of a finback whale, but the

furrows of the throat are wanting, a peculiarity which has attracted

the attention of many zoologists.

1 Or East Greenland, as it was then frequently called.

2 In describing the Greenland whale, he refers to the whalebone as being "some-

times yellow in color, with parti-colored streaks, like that of the finfish" (p. 99).

' Spitzbergische oder Groenliindische Reise, Beschreibung, 1675, pp. 125, 126.
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Martens's description of the form, color, etc., of his finfish, and espe-

cially also of the whalebone, corresponds with the common finback,

usually known as Balamoptera musculiis. With the other three species

of finbacks known to frequent the waters of northwestern Europe it

shows less close agreement. In the present state of knowledge we
may, I think, on the basis of the color of the whalebone alone, decide

that Martens's description applies to the common finback.

Martens states in his Beschreibung' that all the illustrations are

from sketches of his own from life. We may believe, therefore, that

his description and figure of the finfish are based on direct observation

of specimens. As above mentioned, it is somewhat singular that he

neither describes nor illustrates the throat furrows, which are so char-

acteristic of all finback whales. F. Cuvier accounts for this on the

ground that Martens did not regard the furrows as an essential char-

acter, but this seems hardly sufficient. It is x)ossible that the figure

was made by Martens from memory and not with the whale before him.

"Balaena edentula, corpore strictiore, dorao pinnato, Raj. pise. 9"= RAY, Sjmopsis metho-

dica Fiscium, 1713, p. 9.

Tlie description accompanying this polynominal is nothing more
than a Latin translation of Martens's account of the "Finfisch," some-

what abbreviated and paraphrased. It has in itself therefore no inde-

pendent value as a means of determining to what species Linnieus's

name Physalus is to be applied. Bay's species is simply Martens's

"Finfisch" under another name.

" Wm. icht. 41 "= WILLOUGHBY, Historia Piscium, 1686, p. 41.

On the page cited Willoughby merely quotes the first part of Eonde-
let's account of the Fhyseter, leaving out a few words here and there.

He adds a few critical remarks regarding the Physalus of Oppian and
the Pristis of Eondelet and Bellon, but nothing of the slightest service

in connection with the present inquiry.

Willoughby appears to have known nothing of Martens's Beschrei-

bung.

"Art. gen. 77"= ARTEDI, Genera Piscium, 1738, p. 77.

Two species of whales are described by Artedi in the place cited.

The one referred to by Linuaius in the citation quoted above is No. 2

—

^'Bakenafistvla in medio capite, tubere xnnniformi in extremo dorso^
Artedi merely cites Ray and paraphrases and abbreviates his descrip-

tion, without giving any new information. Ray, as we have seen, cop-

ies Martens, and hence we have to fall back again on the latter author
in determining with what species Linnjcus's name is to be associated.

"Art. Syn. 107"=ARTEDI, Synonymia Nominum Piscium, 1738, p 107.

Under the heading ''Balwna fistula in medio capito, tubero pinni-

formi in extremo dorso,^^ Artedi cites Ray, pp. 9-10, as the principal

1 Page 93.
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synonym, and adds references to ten early authors, ^l^lian, Pliny, Ges-

uer, etc., with tbe remark, " These synonyms are seen to pertain to the

same species with '
a '" [i. e., Ray].

We have already considered Ray's description, and have concluded

that it M'as copied from Martens, and refers to the common finback.

The descriptions of the earlier authors are for the most part indeter-

minable, so far as species are concerned, and some relate to entirely

different classes of animals. ^Elian's Physalus, for example, is a small

fish of the Red Sea, which has the power of inflating itself and float-

ing on the waves. This was probably a globefish, or Tetrodon.

The Physeter of Rondelet was very probably the sperm whale, as we
have already stated.

"Faun. suec. 265"=LINN^US, Fauna Suecica, 1746, p. 99, No. 265.

Liunreus in this place copies Artedi's diagnosis, which the latter in

turn took from Ray, and he from Martens. He cites some six of the

early authors—Gesuer, Jonstou, etc.—where whales called "Physeter"

are mentioned, but some of them at least, as we have already .seen,

treat of the sperm whale.

Liunffius adds this independent information: "Lives in the jS^orwe-

gian sea and is eaten by the natives; tastes nearly like the sturgeon,

which was eaten daily by the natives while it migrated by northern

Fiumark to the highest part of Norway.''

As four si)ecies of finback whales are known to frequent Norwegian
waters, the one particularly referred to in this item can not, of course,

be discriminated, though very i^robably it was the "common" finback.

Here, then, as in the case of Raj'^ and Artedi, we are obliged to turn

back to Martens as the only means of determining the proper use of

the specific name Physalus. We have already decided that Martens's

"Fiufisch" was the common finback, usually called Balicnoptera mus-

cuius.

To sum up the matter, then, it seems necessary to bestow on the com
mon finback the name of Bakvnoptcra 2)hysalus (Linntneus).

This is more important than would at first appear, because, as I shall

hope to show, the sjiecific name musculus, now in common use for this

whale, is misapplied. Unless the Linntean name physalus is accepted,

it will be necessary to apply some other cognomen. I am of the opinion,

however, tha,t physalus should be considered applicable.

2. BAL^NA BOOPS.

Linnaius's diagnosis of his Balcena Boops is as follows : "5. fistula

dupUci in rostro, dorso extremo protiiberantia cornea.^^ (A whale with a

double blowhole in the snout; a horny protuberance at the end of the

back.)

This diagnosis is in no wise specific, but, as we shall see presently,

was taken from a description in Sibbald's Phalainologia. Linn?eus adds
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nothing further but certain synonyms (which we shall consider in order)

and the remark "lives in the Northern Ocean."

It is clear that Linmcus's diagnosis is not sufficient for the identifica-

tion of the species, and if the proper use of the name hoops is to be

ascertained at all it will be through the synonyms, which are as follows:

"Art. gen. 77"= ARTEDI, Genera Piscium, 1738, p. 77.

Upon turning to the place cited, we find the following:

3. Balama Jistnla dnpUci in rosiro, protuherantia curniformi in ertremo dorno. Art.

Sjiii. 107.

lialava Iripiunix, naren hahenx, cum rostro [«c«/o] .'i- jjlicis in rentre. Sibhald. liaij

p. IG.

Anno 1690. d. 17. Novcmbris iu sinum quendam portus Brimtisland, in Int.aro

:istiiarii Foitbii' Boreiili in Scotia, ejecta fiiit.

Rostrum rcspectn ad congeneres acutuni. Plicae in ventre adsnnt. Lonj^fitndo 46

podum.
Fistula- nasifornies ab apice rostri 6 pedca & 8 pollicfs lonf^a' & sopto divi.sie.

Ocnli exigui.

'

It is evident that this entire matter was extracted from Sibbald's

Phalainologia. The whale "stranded on the 17th of November, IG90,"

is one figured and described in detail in tliat work.

Art. "83m. 107 "= ARTEDI, Synonymia Nominum Piscium, 1738, p. 107.

The species here referred to is described in full, as follows:

3. Balana fistula diiplici in rostro, protuherantia cornuiformi in exiremo dorso. Art.

Bala'na tripinnia nares habens, cum rostro acuto if pUcis in ventre. Sibbald.

Raj. p. 16.

It is evident that this is merely a repetition of the diagnosis given by
Artedi in the Genera Piscium, and which he extracted from Sibbald's

work.

"Balaena tripinnis nares habens cum rostro acuto & plicis in ventre. Eaj. pise. 16' =
RAY, Synopsis Methodica Piscium, 1713, p. 16.

The account given in the place cited above begins thus:

8. Balauia tripinnis, nares tiabens, cnm rostro acuto & plicis in ventre.

Anno 1690, Xovemh. 17, in sinum qneudain ad occasuni Portus Jiruvtixland dicti, in

latere jestuarii Forthce Boreali ejecta fuit bujusniodi Bellua.

This is likewise an abbreviation, with some paraphrasing, of the

account by Sibbald of the whale stranded on November 17, 1090, in

the Firth of Forth. Artedi, in turn, in 1738 copied the description of

this same whale from Sibbald, as we Lave seen.

' Tranxlation.—3. A whale with a double blowhole in tlie snout ; a horn-shaped pro-

tuberance at the end of the back. Artedi, Synonymia Nominum Piscium, p. 107.

A whale with three fins, having nostrils; with [an acute] snout and with folds in

the belly. Sibbald. Ray, p. 16.

This was stranded on the 17th of November, 1690, in a certain bay of the harbor
of Brnntisland, on the north shore of the Firth of Forth, in Scotland.

The snout, iu comparison with its congeners, acute. Folds present on the Ix-lly.

Length, 46 feet.

Nariform blowholes feet froiu the tiji of the snout and 8 inches long and divided

by a septum. Eyes small.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 40
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"Mu8. Ad. Frid. I, p, 50" LINN^US, Museum Adolphi Frderici Eegis, 1764, p. 60.

Through tlic kindnoss of Dr. A. W. Kcppol, lihiiiriiiii <>(' tlu', Limin-an

Society of Loiulou,! liavc received a tiiin.sciipt ol" the lui^esiii this work

which contain matter relating;' to cetaceans. It is sill on paj^es f)! and

52, and (his relerence innst Iherelbre he re};ar(h'<l as ii f;ilse one. What-

ever the species of wliich Linna-ns tonnd a specimen in tiie AdoI[)hus

Frederick Mnsenni, il is not likely to have been hisljoops. Furthernjore,

he- makes a, coirect rc^ference to the work nn(U'r vtusciilus, the 8i)eciea

which comes in'xt aiter Iio(>i)n.

This (^xhansts all of Linna-us's synonyms and bil)lioj;rai)hical cita-

tions, and all of the matter referred to' has been shown to have its

orij;in in Sibbald's IMialainoloj^ia. It remains, therelbre, to examine

this work.

The original (edition oT SibbahTs I'haiainolo^ia, pnblished in 1<)!)2, is a

very rare book. Indeed, 1 do not icnow that there is acoi)y in the United

Slates. It was re]»rinted in 177.'5, nnder the editorship of Tliotnas Pen-

nant. Then; is a. <"opy of this rejuint in the library of Harvard (JoUege,

which I have had the ])leasnre of exaininin<i;', through the courtesy of

the snperintciident of ciicnlation, Mr. Thomas ,]. Kiernan. Another

copy is in the lil)raiy of the Academy of Natural S(;iences, I'liihidelphia.

The full title of the reprinted work (translated) is as Ibllows: " I'hai-

nologia ^ova : or, observations on certain of the rarer whales recently

stranded on the coast of Scotland: In which whales I'ccently observed

are divided amon<i- j^enera and species according to chara(;ters impressed

by Nature herself; some now described for the lirst time; errors in

descriptions also disidosed; and brief dissertations given on teeth,

spermaceti, and the origin of ambergris.''-

lOxcluding the passages relating to writings of classical authors and

those containiiig the description of certain anatomical details, chapter

three of this work, beginning page G8, may be translated as follows:

Cliiiptcr 111. He Halncna liiijiisiiiodi Trii)iiini (/uiv rostrtim ticutum hahel, iSplivax \n

I'ciili-c.

Oil tlio ^^(^V(•ll((^clltll (lii.y 1)1' Novciiihcr, UiJK), tlio followinj; wlialo wa.s ciist iii> in :i

cortaiu bay to llio west ol' tlio harbor culled MriiutislaiKl, on ilio north Khoro of tlio

Firth of Forth: ' ' '

This ^onlark:lbh^ kind of .inimal wa.s distin^nisluxl li\' the very .shining' surfaco

of the body (as if il. were ca.st from llni nio.sl rolinod brasa), which was very long,

' With tin- oxccittion JiiHt nH^utioncd.
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ami iippciiroil iiioro sleudcr in i'onn by tlio pioporliou of tlio thickiioss to t.lio lenj'tli.

From tho (extremity of tlio snout to tlie tail was 1(5 feet; iieiir tlio latonil lins, where
the hody was thickest, the circumforeuco measured with a cord was 20 feet. It liad

two lins on the sides, and besides these also on the back toward (lie tail a certain

protuberjinee like a horn, which Hellon calls a lin, but oui' sailors anc piikc—that is,

a spinel. The tail was bifurcatiul, and phicod parallel to the hori/on. Tin' whole

skin of the body was very smooth; hlack and jxdlMe^id in c(dor on the back, white

on the belly. On the belly from the navel to the lower jaw iind all tlio way to tlu*

lattunl tins wen^ very many jdica- oi' rid<;«!S, i)rolonj;ed to that len<;Mi which was
between the lower Jaw and the navcd. They wer(! siniiliir to those which we see in

that kind of woman's cloak called Mdiiloiui-i/oini. In this animal these folds were I

inch broad, and the furrows between thc^m in breadth and depth less than an inch,

and it appearcMl to mo that tlui learned Hartholinus knew of this corrufjaled belly.

A lin was located on the breast on each sich-; the antc^rior part of the same was 5

feet from the eye. The real tin of the back was.Si feet from the tail; ilio girth of

the body in the ueighborh(»od of this was 12 feet. The vent was 14 feet from the

extremity of the tail. The ponis was situated between the umbilicus and th(^ anus,

and a little of it hung down; cut out and drawn out by a weight sns])onded, it

attained scarcely 2 feet in length; the sheath from which it hung down was a
foot long in the middle; from the penis to the navel was 'ik feet; the aperture of

th(^ anus e(|ualed one-half a foot. l'"rom the navel to tho extremity of the lower

,jaw was 2U feet; the navel was th(5 size of a list. The tail was il.i feet between
the outer ]ioints; whore narrower (coH/rncZ/wr), 2A feet. Tho tail was placed trans-

versely. The skin, as renuirked, was black; the (aiticie was like the silk cloth

called taffcUi, vcuy thin, but tlu' skin (iqualed in thickness the Im]>crial coin calle<l

a dollar, and everywlmre black.

The head in this animal held tho duo proportion to the rest of the body, and was
oblong in form, curving gradually to a certain narrowness l)ack of the snout; the

snout was of a form between acute and obtuse, neither extended as in Delphinun

and Orca, nor obtuse as in I'liocova. This animal had no spiracle in the head, bnt
nostrils in tlui snout, of which more below. Tho form of tlie back was like an
inverted ship, and the summit of the back was like a keel, with the body receding

irom this running out into the greater breadth. It was possible to see the whole
body, which, lloating on the waves, Avas turned now on one side, now on the other.

TIk', bi'ea<lth of the lower jaw near the middle was 4A feet^ and had such a margin
as.Iohn I'^iber desitribes in the i>laee cited above; indeed, the bony, black, obrotund,

thick lip of the Jaw corresponded to those garlands with which the summits of

walls are (Towued. Above the lower Jaw tho tongue rocliiuid, which could be

contracted, and was 5 teet long, ami near the roots ;5 fi^et broad; in substance, color,

and (igure clearly like that of an ox, and almost of e(|ual thickness with fho

breadth. In the ujjper Jaw tho nostrils were situated in tho higher part of the

snout, distant (i feet M inches from the extremity of the upper Jaw. They wore also

8 or.9 inches long, and divided with a soptum, and wer<^ shut up against th<' septum.
Further, beginning from the broader basis and gradually contracting to the narrow
extremity, the broadest ])art at the base, with the septum closed, was (i inches;

the extremity was 1 inch narrower. Tho inside of tho aperture! was lined with a
rngos(! mem))rane of a black color, like that seen in the nostrils of a. horse. The
length of tho o|)ening of tho month was 10 feet; the breadth of tho opening was'l

feet 2 inches, in which a fish was lying.

The lateral lins situated in the liroast were f) feet long and 1.4 feet wide.

The third or dorsal lin consisted of a certain i)0( iiliar glandular substance like

that of which the mauinia' aic composed in quadrupeds, but tirnuir and harder; tiie

81)ine traversed the middle of this, and it was covered with a black skin.
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From the Corej^oiii};- (Icsciiptiou wc arc able to extract the followinjj;

cb.ara(!ters •

IJody v«'iy hm^ and slender.

Head ohlonj; iind noiMier very acute nor vory obtnse.

Color black on the biicdt; while on the lielly.

The following; nicasiirtuMints arc 8tat('tl

:

Foet. Iiichus.

Extremity of Hnont to lliikcs 4(5

Circumference of body near insertion of pectoral fius 20

Hrcadth of the ridges of the throat 1

From the eye to the pectoral \\\\ 5

From the dorsal iin to the (hikes h (>

Girth of the body near the dorsal (in 12

From anua to (lukce 14

From penis to the navel r> 6

From extremity of the lower jaw to the navel 24 (J

Iheadth oC the lliikcH 1» G

IJreadth of lower jaw near the middle 4 (5

l^(;nj;th of (<iny;ue 5

Breadth of tonj^ue n(!ar the roots 3

Hlowholc to extremity of snout (J S

Lenf^th of blowhole 8 (or 9)

Length of month 10

Breadth of mouth 4 2

Length of jjeetoral (ins 5

Breadth of iiectoral iins 1 (>

We learn fiom these characters and measurements that tlie body was

"very long and appeared more slender in form by the proportion of the

thickness to the h^ngth;" that tlic dorsal fin was ])laced very far back,

accordiii.u to the mciisuromeiits even i)()steri()r the comnuMiccmcnt of

tlic last fourth of the length of the body; that the i)ectoral fins were

quite short, or about as 1 to 1)^, c()mi)ared with the length of the body;

that the lower Jaw was moderately long, or about as 1 to 4^|, compared

witli the- Icngtli of the l)o<ly.

All these characteristics, especially the emaciated form, i)oint very

strongly to the common finback, usually called HaUvnoptera muscidus.

Fvou\ B. rostratu it is distinguished by size (total length, 4(1 feet),

ba(;kward position of the dorsal tin, longer jaws, aiul many other

characters.

From /»'. horcalis it is distiugiushed also by the backward position of

tlii^ dorsal tin and by the laiger pectoral tins.

In some features, espi^cially the position of the dorsal tin, it coincides

closely with the blue whale, />. sibhaldii, and might be thought to rep-

resent a young individual of that species, but the slender form, the

decidedly smaller pectoral tins, and somewhat shorter jaw militate

against that identitication. b'urthermore, Sibbald describes another

whale, which, as will be seen presently, is much more likely to have

been the blue whale, and is (piitci dilfereut from the present one.

In the nuitter of color there is an apparent deviation from the com-

mon finback, since Sibbald describes his specimen as black on the back
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au(l white on the belly, while Collett, Cocks, and others who have had
abundant opportunities to study this species, describe it as "grayish
8late,'N)r brownish, on the back. .Sibl>akl's specimen, liowever, had
been dead for at least a day when he saw it, and it is well known that

in cetaceans of all kinds giays rapidly turn to bhuik alter lite is extinct.

Taking into consideration all the facts incsented, there is ap[)arently

little reason for doubt that Sibl>ald's 8p<K'inien was an immature com-

mon tinback. At all events, the description tallies much more closely

with that species than any of the other whalebone whales known to

fre(|ncnt l^nroi)can waters. This being giantcd, it is obvious that Lin-

na'us's name, hoops, wlii(;h is based entirely on Sibbald's d(!scription

and the later paraphrases of it by other authors, must be regarded as

one of the specific apjx'llations of the common (inback, and, as such, a

synonym of Linna'us's^>////.sa///.s.'

ICuroi)ean authors, beginning with Rudolphi,^ have been disposed to

regard Linna'us's species, hoops, as representing the hum|)ba(;k (Ma/ap-

tero), but it is entirely certain that the name can not be applied to any
species of that genus.

3. BALiENA MUSCULUS.

The last of Linnaius's species of whalebone whales is lialwna muscnlus.

His diagnosis is as follows: " li, Jistula duplici in froute, mcuHla infe-

riore viulto hdiore.''' ("A whale with a double blowhole in the lore-

head, and with the lower jaw much the wider.")

His only comments are: " Lives in the Scotch sea'' and " piovi<led

this is sufliciently distinct from Mysticetus; Mns. Ad. Fr., T)!, nhould be
com|)arcd."

lie cites three works, whi(;h will be (umsideied in turn. The first is:

"Art. gen. 78"_ ARTEDI, Genera Piscium, 1738, p. 78.

The diagnosis here given is the same as that of Linmcus, the latter

having coi)ie<l it verl)atim. Art<Mli also cit(^s " Kay." i)agc 17, and adds
the following remarks: " It was cast up on the southern shore of the

Firth of Forth in the month of September, 1692. Length, 78 feet.

Lower Jaw the wider and of a scmi<!ircular form. RIowliolc pyramidal
in form and divided with a septum toward the forehead. For the rest,

see Sibbald."

These statements show conclusively that Artedi has taken his infor-

mation from Sibbald, who, as we shall see presently, described a whale
cast up on the shore of the Firth of Forth in this month and year.

'SibbiiM publislicd a fij^urc of his Hpecimon in tlio Plialainologia, jd i, hut an, liko

other fi;>nre8 ou the Hanio work, it is obvioiiHiy iiiaccurato, it can not bo iiscil in a

critical examination of Hpeeion.

^Abhandl. K. Akad. VViaseusch. IJiirlin, 1H2!), p. \'X\, plH. 1-5.
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Art "syn. 107"= ARTEDI, Synonymia Nominum Piseium, 1738, p. 107.

The whole matter found under tliis citation is as follows:

4. Balwna fistula duplici in fronte maxilla inferiore multo hiiiore. Art.

Balana tripinn'is, maxillam inferiorcm rotundam, <!' superiorem mnlto laiiorem hahens

Sibbakl. Raj. p. 17.

It will be observed tbat the first diagnosis, or polyuominal designa-

tion, is the same as in tbe Genera Piscium and in Linn.neus's Systema

Natnra^

Tbe second is copied verbatim from Ray's Synopsis Metbodica

Piscium, page 17.

"Raj. pise. 17"=RAY, Synopsis Methodica Piscium, 1713, p. 17.

Ray in tbis place bas only tbe diagnosis just mentioned, and a para-

graph of description condensed from Sibbald, beginning, "In Septem-

ber, 1G92, tbis [wbale] was cast up on tbe southern shore of the Firth

of Forth, near the ancient fortress of Abercorn," and ending, "For tbe

rest, see the author" [i. e., Sibbald].

From the foregoing it is clear tbat Linnreus obtained his information

as to musciilus solely from Ray and Artedi, who in turn obtained theirs

from Sibbald. The name muscnliis must, therefore, be applied to the

species (if it can be identified) which Sibbald saw in 1092 and described

in bis Pbalainologia.

Tbe description which occurs on page 78 of tbe reprint of his work
is very long. It may be summarized as follows:

Chapter IV. Of the whale with three fins, which has the lower jaw round and much
hroader than the upper.

Ill the montli of September of this year (1692), on the south shore of the Firth of

Forth, near the aucieut fortress of Abercorn, was cast up a male whale 78 feet

long. ' * *

It was believed that its girth exceeded 35 feet. * * *

It was seen to b*e of that kind which Purchas (Vol. Ill, where he treats of whale.s)

called Gihrata, except that it had horny plates on the palate, that the color of the

back was black, and that it had a tin on the back ; but the form of the mouth in this

whale was peculiar. The lower jaw was much broader and larger than the upper,

and of semicircular sha^je; whence the head appeared obtuse and rounded. * * *

The length of the lower jaw was 13 feet 21 inches, and the shape of the opening of

the mouth approached an equilateral triangle. From the middle of the palate to the

opposite part of the lower jaw the distance was 13 feet 2 inches. * * *

The upper jaw was narrower, and toward the extremity contracted and terminated

more to a point, and so was received within the circuit of the lower, which, as

already said, was broader and larger. * * *

In the upper jaw the whole palate was seen to be covered with black hairs, or

rather bristles, which hung above the tongue, with which, at the sides, equally sepa-

rated, a^jpeared black, horny plates; and in this particular whale the longest were
3 feet; 1 foot broad where they emerged from the gum of the palate, becoming grad-

ually narrower where they touched the tongue, finally terminating in a filamentose

point; in the lower part (which was narrower), furnished throughout their whole
length with hairs, the color of which was also black. Where the beak was most slen-

der and narrow, these laminje were scarcely half a foot long and scarcely an inch

broad. They were arranged in a bundle (fasciculus) and contained in a sort of sheath

of the same substance with themselves. * * *
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The eye. ill this Least \yas located not far from the place where the opening of tha»

month began; from this (the eye) to the end of the beak the distance was 13 feet

2 inches. Freed from the cartilagiuons substance with which it was covered as

with an involucre, and from the musck-s surrounding the same, the diameter was 5

inches; but the jiupil of the eye was 11 inches in diameter, and iu size and color the

inside was like the eye of an ox.

No blowhole was present in this beast^ but toward the forehead were to be seen

two large apertures approaching a i>yramid iu shape. Their base was toward the

forehead, and toward the narrow part of the beak they were gradually contracted

very closely. They were divided by a septum, but the turmoil [of the water] which
prevailed did not permit of anything further being noted.

The lateral lin was 10 feet long, 2k feet broad where widest, and was narrowed

up toward the extremity, being there but 3 inches broad. From this (the fin) to the

opening of the mouth the distance was 6 feet .5 inches.

Besides the two lateral fius there was a third and smaller liu on the back, about 3

feet long Jiud 2 feet high. From the lower part of this fin, that part of the tail where
the bifurcation begins, the length was 12 feet 10 inches. * *

From the lower jaw to the navel the belly was full of folds or ridges, w'hich were
2 inches broad, and the elevated part and excavated part of these were of e(pial

measure.

The penis, which hung from the body not far from the navel, was 5 feet long,

where thicker it was 4 feet in girth, and it gradually diminished to a very narrow
extremity. It was placed in an o'lliqne position.

At 5 feet below the penis, opposite the dorsal fin, was placed the anus, distant

about 12 feet from the bifurcated tail; the margin was 1 foot long. The tail, from
that part in Avhich it was divided into two flukes to the upper extremity, was 10

feet long; the distance between the two extremities of this (the flukes) was 18^ feet.

The blubber on the side was as much as 4^ inches thick, and in the head and in

the neck where it was thickest did not exceed 1 foot. The skin was one-half inch

tliick. The belly was whitish in color.

From this descriptiou we extract the following measurements of

Sibbald's wliale:
Feet. Indies.

Total length 78

Length of lower jaw 13 2^
From the eye to the end of the beak 13 2

Length of pectoral fin 10

Greatest breadth of pectoral fin 2 6

From pectoral fin to angle of mouth fi o

Height of dorsal fin 2

Length of dorsal fin (about) 3

From posterior insertion of dorsal fin to bifurcation of flukes 12 10

Breadth of flukes from tip to tip 18

Length of longest whalebone 3

Breadth of longest whalebone 1

We learn from the description and nieasniemeiits that Sibbald had
before him a finback whale 78 feet long, with the dorsal fin very far

back, the pectoral fin about one-seventh the total length, the whalebone
having a maximum length of 3(5 inches, and both the plates themselves
and the bristles black.

This combination of characters belongs to the blue whale {Bakvnop-

tera sibhalMi Gray), the largest of the known European finback whales.

The black whalebone with its black bristles is especially characteristic.
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•Sibbakl mentions the color explicitly and in such a manner as to leave

no doubt as to the correctness of his observation. No otlier finback

Avhale of European waters possesses this peculiarity. In the coalfish

whale or Eudolphi's rorqual {BaUvnoptera borealis Lesson) the whale-

bone itself is black, but the bristles are white.

The fact can not be ignored that Sibbald's description contains some

discrepancies. Tlius, for example, the lower jaw is shown in the meas-

urements to barely exceed one-sixth the total length. In the blue

whale, according to Collett,i the length is 1 to 4i. There is, indeed, no

European finback in which the jaw is as short as is indicated by Sib-

bald's measurement. The nearest is the little piked whale, B. rostrata,

but in this species the total length rarely exceeds 30 feet. The whale-

bone is white and the external coloration peculiar.-

We may now consider for a moment Linua'us's question,^ whether his

muscidus may not be the same as his mysticetusj and his reference to the

"Museum Adolphi Friderici Regis" (p. 51). In the latter work he

describes a fwtus which is clearly a right whale, and probably the

Greenland whale. Indeed, he names it Bakcna grcenlandica. In his

diagnosis he states that the lower jaw is much the broader. Now,

this is also the x>rincipal character of musculus, and was derived by
LinuiTi-us through Ray and Artedi from Sibbald's Phalainologia. Had
he but read Sibbald's description he would have found that the whale

therein characterized had a relatively short mouth and a fin on the

back, which his own Balwna mysticetus (and probably identical B. green-

landica) had not.

CONCLUSIONS.

As a result of this inquiry I am brought to the following conclusions:

1. That the Linnjcan names can without violence to the evidence be

applied to certkin of the European species.

2. That the specific name mysticetus should be applied to the bow-

head or Arctic right whale, as is now the current practice.

3. That the specific name physalus should be applied to the common
finback, currently denominated Bakcnoptera junsculus.

4. That the whale named Balwna hoops by Linuams was an immature
specimen of the common finback, and that the Linna^an rnxmes physaliis

and boops are, therefore, synonymous.

5. That the specific name muscuhis relates to the blue whale, cur-

rently called Bakcnoptera sibbakUi.

'Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1886, p. 265.

2It IS true that in Sibbald's figure the jaw is represented as longer, or about as 1 to

4,''(r- While this is nearer the proportion for the blue whale, it can not be denied

that Sibbald's figures are in many respeets so inaccurate that they can hardly be

brought forward as j)roof in doubtful points.

It ]s inteiestiug to note that the figure shows the under side of the pectoral fin

white, which is characteristic of the blue whale.

•*Sy8t. Nat., 10th ed., 1758, p. 76.
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The list of species will, therefore, stand as follows

:

1. BaUvna mysticctus LiimtiHis.

The bowhead or Arctic right whale.

2. BaUenoptera lihijsalus (Linna?us).

The common finback or rorqual.

Synonyms:
Balcena physalus Linujeus.

Balama hoops Linn.neus. (Young.)

Physalus antiquorum Gray.

Balwnoptera miisculns auct.

3. Balcenoptera musculus (Linuitus).

The blue whale.

Synonyms:
BaUvna musculus Linnteus.

BaUvnoptera sihhahUi (Gray).

While three of the European species of whalebone whales are thus

believed to be provided with their proper Linna'an names, four others

not included in the Systema Naturie are yet to be considered. These

are the black whale, or nordcaper; the lesser rorqual, or little piked

whale; Kudolphi's rorqual; and the humpback.

The first of these passes currently under the name of Balcena hiscay-

ensis, but this appellation was not used in print by Eschricht until

1860.^ Subsequent to 1758 the first Latin name for this whale, accom

pauied by a description, appears to be Balwna glacialis, which occurs

in Bonnaterre's Oetologie, 1789.^ Comparing it with the bowhead, this

author remarks: "This species only differs from the preceding by the

color and by the dimensions of the body. * * * it lives in the seas

of the North, near the coasts of Norway and of Iceland." In a footnote

he remarks : " In France it is called Nord- Caper ^ BaJeine de Sarde; in

Germany, Nordlcaper ; in Norway, Sildqual, Lilie-Hnal, Nordkaper.^^

This would seem to be sufficient for purposes of determination, and
the name Balcena glaciaUs should hold, unless discarded on the tech-

nical ground that glaciaUs is not a suitable name for a whale which does

not live in the ice, or because it may cause the species to be confounded

with the bowhead, which lives only in the arctic ice. Those who discard

the name for these reasons, will probably adopt Kerr's term islandica

{1792).''

The little piked whale bears currently the name of BaUvnoptera ros-

trata. The name BaUvna rostrata is given for the first time with a

1 Revue and Mag. de Zool., 2tl ser., 1860, p. 229.

"^Tableau Encycl. aud Method, des Trois Rogues de la Nature, Cetologie, 1789, p. 3.

The name BaUvna (jlacialis occurs earlier (but subsequently to 1758) m Miiller's

Zool. Dan. Prodrouius, 1776, p. 7, but it is a nomen nudum.

"Kerr, Animal Kingdom, 1792, p. 357. Kerr divides the " Common Whale," B. mys-

<ice/HS, into three subspecies: 1, B. myaticetua grmnlandica; 2, B.mysticeius islandica;

and 3, B, mysticetus major.
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diaji'iiosis by Miiller.' The diagnosia is merely "7? rosirafa minima

rostra louj/issimo ct acutissimo.''' This might apply to a toothed whale.

It aj)peais to have been taken from IO<;ede, who gives, under the liead-

iii^ of swordlisli, adc^scription whic.li seems to relate i)artly to that fish,

partly to the sawfish, and partly to the orca or killer whale.

The ligure whieh he ^ives does not accord at all with the main ])art

of Ihe deserii)tioii, as Fabriciiis long- aj?o pointed out; but as far as it

resembles any known animal, appears to represent the killer. It is not

worthy of serious consideration."

The ligure of Pont()i)pidan, which is cited by Miiller, is that of a

toothed whale and probably IlyperoMon, while the common names

cited "Nebbe llval," "Anderne-Fia," "Dogling," etc., refer also to that

genus.

Fabricius, in 1780, introduces under tbe same name, liahvna rontratdj-*

a whalebone whale, which in all ]»robability is the sp(H',ies under cop-

sideralion. As the name is pre^occupied in Miiller's woik, however, it

can not be used.

We find our s])ecies again under another name for the first time in

Lac(''[)('de's llistoire Naturelle des (!(''ta<',«'S.'

It is here called liaUvnoptera <umto-rostrata, and it wouhl api)ear that

this name must hold. The description is very full and fairly accurate,

and tli(^ figiirc! is unmistakable.

I

Since the forefjoing' was written an article by Mr. Old Held Thomas on

the technical names of British mamnuils has ap[)eared in the Zoologist

(March, 189<S), in which I observe that he accepts liaUvnoptera avuto-

rostrata as the i)roper nanu*. for this s])ecies.
|

The Euroj)ean humpback is currently designated Mcfjaptera hoops.

We have observed, however, that the HaUvna hoops of Linna-us (1758)

is not this animal. On the otliei- hand, the liaUvna hoops of Fabricius

(1780) is un(lortbte<lly of the present genus, and if the Greenland

animal is the same w.ould be applicable; but in any case, as the name
is ])reoc('ui)ied, we shall have to search the later literature for a valid

cognomen. This would appear to be found in lionnaierre's lidlana

nodosa.-' This sjjecies, however, is founded on l)udh\y's account of the

whales of New I^juglaiid, and if there is a difference between the

lium])back of the eastern and that of the western Atlantic, this name
would belong' to the latter rather than the fornu'r.

The next name in chronological order is Uudolphi's llalana longi-

mana, published in 1821) (
?).'' This was based on a specimen thrown up

' Zoologii^ Diiiiicii' IModidiiiiis, 177G, p. 7.

-Ef^ede, A Dcvscriptioii of (Jrccnliuul, 1745, )). 73, pi. 6 (Eu>>li8h traiiHlatioii). I

liav(i not seen tlio oiif^iiiiil work.
•' Fiuiiiii Gnniliintlicii, 17«0, )). 10.

'Vol. I, All XII (18():{-l),i.. I!t7,i»1.8.

"' Ci'tologie, 178it, p. 5.

'Abliaiidl. K. Akad. Wissoiiscli. ISorlin, 18L'0 (1832?), pp. 13.3-114, jds. i-v. Soo

iilso Mriiiidt and K'at/.clmrn, Me<li/.ini.s(lio Zoolojrio, 18L!!l-33, pp. lL'2-124, \A. Hi,

litfs. 5-8.
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iit Voffelsaiul at the mouth of the lOlbe in 1821, mikI th(^ mhiiic is Ihor-

oii<4hly valid. For the present purposes, tluMofon^ tlui I'^iiropcau

humpback will be styled Me(i<(j)t(r<i hmfiinuoui (Itudolplii).

The generic name Mvf/aptera was bestowe<l by Gray in 1840.'

The earliest name for !{udoIi)lii's ronjuul is liaUviui rostrala, employed

by Itudolplii in ISliL*.'^ Tliis was preoccupied by Miillcir in 177(1, as we
have alr<'ady seen. Ouviei- described and (ijjfured Ivudolplii'a specimen

in his Ive<!herches snr les Ossemens fossikis, undci' th(^ name of " Itonpial

du Nord." Lesson in 1828(;oi)ie(l thedescrii)tion under the Latin name
litdiinoptiTd, horctdis.'^

Tli<)Uj;h Lesson's work is almost entirely a compihition, the name will

hold.

Tiie j^eneric name liahvnoptcua oi'iginated with Laci'pedo in isO-'J-Oi.*

The comi)lete list of Euroi)eau whalebone whales as now recognized

will stand as follows:

1. lUtUvua )iij/,sticefnf< Liniiicus.

The bowhead, or An^tic right whale.

2. lialwna glacialia Hounaterre.

The black whale, or nordcai)er.

3. Ikil(('U(>pfrr<i i)hiiHalnii (Linna'us).

Tiie common finback, or rorqual.

4. liaUrnoptcra mnsculnii (Linmeus).

The blue whale.

5. liiiUvnopU'ra horealiii Lesson,

liudolphi's ron(ual.

(>. liaUvnopiera acuto-rostrata rvii(5i''pi'de.

The little i)iked whale, oi- least rorqual.

7. M(;</((ptera l<m(/i)nana (liudolphi)."'

The humpback.

'Zoology oC tho voyage of the Erehiis and Terror, 1846.

• Alilifiiidl. K. Akiid. WiHseuBoli. iJerliu, 1820-21 (1K22), pp. 27-JO, i)1h. 1-5. ( Fide

AlU'.ii.)

' Ilistoin^ NafciircUc doH Maiiiniifcros c^t Oisoaiix. Ci'-tacc's, 1H2K, p. 312, i»l. 12. Tlio

])latt) JH (iopiod IVoiii llmitor, iiiid rcpnwciit.s /^ aculo-roahala.

'liiHtoiro Natiirtjilo dcH Ct'taorH, An XII (18(W-01), I, p. MV.
If tlio Imnipliack of New Kngland watciH is ilio naino sjiocieH, then Mef/aptera

iiodomi ( Moimaterrc) in tlio correct iiiiiuo. TliiH can not l)o taken for granted in tho

present paper.





A NEW SNAKE FROM THE EOCENE OF ALABAMA.

By F. A. Lucas,

Curator, Dirisiun of Comparatiie Anatomy.

The name Ptcrosiihenns schucherti is proposed for a large snake, indi-

cated by about forty vertebne from the anterior portion of the body,

found associated with remains of Zeuglodon in the Eocene of Cocoa,

Alabama.
Type.—'So. 4047, U.S.N.M.

The most striking feature of the vertebrre, and the one on which the

generic name is based, is the prolongation of the metapophysis upward

and outward into a wing-like process. This character distinguishes the

genus from all others. The species is named in honor of Mr. Charles

Schuchert, by whom it was obtained.

The bodies of the vertebne are slightly shorter than in Palwophis and

the spinous processes, as shown by the only i)erfect example (Plate

XLV, figs. 1-3), are very high and their bases coextensive with the

neural arch.

The height of the spinous process, however, is but little more than

in Boa or Ancistrodon, although it lools higher from the shortness of

the centrum.

Jlypapophyses are present or indicated on all the vertebrae. On

the foremost, which from its size must be very close to the skull, the

hyi)apophysis, arises as usual from the posterior portion of the verte-

bra and is directed as usual backward. The next complete hypapo-

physis, ten or fifteen vertebra', back of the foremost, extends direc^tly

downward. All succeeding hypapophyses are directed downward or

incline slightly forward, a totally different arrangement from that found

in other serpents.

About twenty or twenty-five vertebra' behind the foremost the hypa-

pophyses are doubled in number—one, (luite low and pointing forward,

arising from the anterior part of the centrum, the second, or principal

hypapophysis, being on the posterior part of the centrum. The two

processes are connected by a low ridge. The facets for the ribs are

pedunculate, as in Palwophis, and, as in that genus, a ridge extends

from the anterior zygapophysis to the costal facet.

The sockets are as wide as or in some cases slightly wider than,

high. The balls are slightly triangular in outline, although in most

cases this is exaggerated by the abrasion of their edges.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 164.
637
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The articular faces look more directly backward aud forward than

tbey do in modern snakes with which this specimen has been compared,

the difl'ereuce between this species and Python being very marked.

The zygapophyses agree with those of raUcopkis in their slight lateral

extent, a feature which gives the body of the vertebra a compact, com-

pressed appearance, and contrasts with tlie wide spread facets of

Python. The facets of the zygospheue look more or less downward,

contrasting very strongly with those facets in Python which look

obliquely outward, as they do in Pahvophis. The facets of the anterior

zygapophyses and zygosphene and those of the posterior zygapophyses

and zygautrum lie nearly in j)arallel planes instead of converging, as in

Python.

On each side of the zygantrum, just above the facet, is a foramen

communicating with a cavity running well up toward the atiterior

zygapophysis, and this in turn communicates with a cavity at the base

of the neural spine and one on each side of the body of the vertebra.

(See Plates XLV and XLVI.) This feature exaggerates a character

found in Python, and other snakes as well, but in Python the foramen

is minute and the cavities smaller.

This species may be provisionally included in the PaIcvo2)hida',

although, as we know nothing of the structure of skull of either PaUvo-

phis or the present species, the exact relations of both are uncertain.

This species may not have been marine, although found with Zenylo-

don, for a large Emyd was also found associated with it. It does, how-

ever, appear probable that it was aquatic.

The spinous processes are high, as in the semiaquatic Boa and

Ancistrodon, but the force of this is weakened by the fact that in the

strictly aquatic Pelamys the spinous processes are low. On the other

hand, the low point of articulation of the ribs, as in Pelamys, aud the

comi)aratively Jiigh compressed character of the vertebra- generally

indicate a correspondingly compressed body, such as would be best

adapted for swimming.

From the size of the vertebrie it is evident that the specimen was
from 20 to 25 feet in length.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XLV.

Figs. 1-3. Anterior, left lateral, and posterior views of a dorsal vertebra, natural

size.

4. Posterior view of a dorsal vertebra, showing the large foramina on either

side of the zygantrum, natural size.

5. Left lateral view of a dorsal vertebra, showing the double hypapophj'sis,

natural size.

Drawn by J. €. McCounell.

Plate XLVL

Various views of vertebrte, showing range of size and details of structure, about

three-fourths natural size.
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Vertebr/e of Pterosphenus schucherti.

For explanation of plate see page 638.
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VERTEBR/E OF Pterosphenus SCHUCHERTI.

For explanation of plate see page 638.





XOTES OX THE CAPTCKE OF KAEE FISHES.

By Barton A. Bean,
Assistant Curator, Divhioii of Fishes.

Several of the fishes here noticed are, so far as records show, among
the rarest forms known to the waters of North America. The bery-

coid form {Caulolcjns) is the second example of the genus dredged iu

the Xorth Atlantic Ocean.'

The black vu&& {Centrolophus) is the second individual recorded from

the western Atlantic, and the ragfish (Acrotus) is but the second

example definitely' placed on record.

CAULOLEPIS LONGIDENS Gill.

Caiilohjjis lon<jidens Gill; I'roc. 1'. S. Nat. Mii8.. \'I, ji. 2.'j9; Oceauic Ichthyology, p. 185,

pi. Lv, lig. 204.

The example here recorded is Xo. 38l'01 of the U . S. National Museum
register. It was obtained at station 2724 by the steamer Albatross,

being in north latitude ZVP 47' and west longitude 73° 25', October 23,

188G. The depth of the water at this station was 1,r»41 fathoms.

Length of specimen, 6^ inches: depth, 2h inches. Length of head,

1§ inches. The diameter of the orbit is (me-fifth length of head.

D. 18; A. 8.

This second individual, though considerably larger than the type,

exhibits no striking differences in structure. It is slightly longer iu

comparison with the depth, and is in a better state of preservation.

CENTROLOPHUS NIGER (Gmelin).

BLACK KUFFE.

Although more or less common to the deep water of the coasts of

southern Europe, this is only the second example recorded from our
side of the Atlantic, the first being a O-inch individual taken at

Dennis, Massachusetts, in 1888, and noticed by Goode and Bean.'

Total length, 12f inches. Taken in an offshore fish trap at North
Truro, Massachusetts, September 6, 1890. Preserved by Mr. Gerrit S.

Miller, jr., and presented by him to the U. S. National Museum, Sep-

tember 8, 1898, being part of accession No. 33974.

'A third example of this fish has been obtained in the Pacific Ocean.
^Oceanic Ichthyology, p. 214, pi. lxi, fig. 222.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI-No. 1 165.
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ACROTUS WILLOUGHBYI Bean.

In March, 1898, Mr. J. O. Cates, of Port Townsend, Washington, tele-

graphed tlie Smithsonian Institution of the discovery upon the beach of

a strange fish, which lie thought Avas an Acrotiis. In answer to a tele-

gram from the U. S. National Museum Mr. Cates forwarded the fish in

ice, through the Seattle Fish Company. The specimen reached here

in fair condition and the writer obtained the following measurements

and notes

:

Length to end ol' niidillo caudal rays fe(^t.. 5

Greatest li<'i"-ht of body inches.. 15

Length of head do 8

Width of iuteiorbital iirea do 8

Diameter of orbit (mciisurouieiit doubtful) do 1^

Dorsal from Huout (origin doubtful) do 18

Dorsal base, length of do 29

Dorsal, greatest height (longest rays) do If

Anal, origin from snout do 25

Anal, length of base do 21

Anal, length of longest rays do If

Caudal, length of middle rays do 4J-

Caudfil, length of lower external rays do 10

Caudal, length of upper external rays ,. do 9

Pectoral base from snout do 9

Pectoral, length of do 7^

Pectoral, width of base of do 2^;

Caudal peduncle, length of do 6.V

Caudal peduncle tapering from 3f to '.i^ inches in height.

]). 38 or 40; A. 34 or 35; P. 21; C. 36; B. 6. Gills 4, with an open-

ing behind the fourth; gill-rakers seven to ten. The eye is contained

seven times in the length of the head.

The dorsal and anal fins end opposite each other; the last ray of the

dorsal is contained two and a half times in the longest rays (middle of

fin) ; the last ray of the anal about two times in the longest rays. Lower
lobe of caudal longer than the upper.

Color.—Uniform chocolate brown, with purplish cast; pinkish where
skin had been rubbed off; fins darker.

From a plaster mold pre[)ared by Mr. William J?almer a very good
cast was obtained. The fish has been preserved in alcohol. No. 48872,

U.S.N.M.

First described by Dr. T. H, Bean.' Made the type of a distinct

family by Dr. Theodore Gill.^

' Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1887, p. (531.

- Oceanic Ichthyology, p. 217, tig. 225.



TUE FEATHER-TRACTS OF NORTH AMERICAN GROUSE
AND QUAIL.

By Hubert Lyman Clark, Ph. D.,

Instructor in Zoology, Jmherst College.

Some years ago the examination of some of our Eastern game birds

aroused my interest in the pterylography of the Gallinie, and I deter-

mined to study the pteryloses of as many of the birds of that group as

could be i)r()cured, my hope being to examine specimens of every North
American S[)ecies. Accordingly, in the autumn of 1802, a systeanatic

effort to obtain the desired material in the form of fresli or alcoholic

birds was begun. It seemed best not to use skins under any circum-

stances for the main features of the pterylosis, on account of tlie dis-

tortion unavoidable in their preparation. Owing to the rarity of some
species and the difficulty of obtaining others, it proved imi^ossible to

carry out the original plan, and the examination of all the North
American genera has been substituted for it. That a certain measure
of success has been possible, is due to the great courtesy and kindness

which has been shown by those to whom application for assistance in

procuring birds was made. Every person to whom I have written for

birds has gone to no little trouble to accommodate me, and in some
cases my indebtedness to these friends is greater than can be repaid,

and this is the more remarkable, since in nearly every instance my cor-

respondent and I were comi)lete strangers to each other. Under each
genus I have credited the material to the jjersons from whom it was
received, and to all of them I herewitli extend my hearty thanks. But
there are a few to whom I am under peculiar obligations, and to them
more especial thanks are due. To Dr. Mortimer Jesurun, of Douglas,
Wyoming, I owe not only some of my best material but the most unusual
courtesy in details connected with collecting and shii)ping the birds;

to Mr. Frederic A. Lucas and Dr. R. W. Shuleldt, of Washington, I am
indebted for important suggestions; to Mr. R. Ridgway and Dr. C. W,
Richmond, of the United States National Museum, for many favors

connected with the collections of Nortli American (jalliniu; to Dr. J. A.
Allen, of New York City, for assistance in synonymy and identification

;

to Mr. G. W. Mackay, of Boston, Massachusetts, for his efforts to pro-
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cure me specimens of Tympamtchus citpido; and to Mr. Thomas J. Egan,

of Halifax, Nova Scotia, for some interesting notes on ptarmigans and a

great deal of useful material. Thanks to the exceptional opportunities

thus afforded me, I have had the privilege of examining in the flesh 65

specimens, representing 18 species and all the Xorth American genera.

The species 1 have failed to secure are Colin its ridgtcayi, Lagopun

leucurns, Tympanuchus cupuJo, and Tympanuchus palUdicinctus. The

result of the study of this material has not been in any way extraordi-

nary^, but I believe it throws some light on the relationship of the

genera, and as the knowledge of pterylograi)hy becomes more com-

plete, the facts herein recorded may prove of real value in the classifi-

cation of the group.

So far as I can ascertain, the only observations which have ever been

recorded on the pterylography of the North American Galliuic are con-

tained in the "System der Pterylographie" of Xitzsch: these relate to

only five species and will be considered when I take up the genera to

which they belong. So far as the general pterylosis of the group goes,

his figures and descriptions do very well, but they are hardly detailed

enough to answer the purposes of modern comparative work, while a

few of his observations are probably mistakes due to using dried skins

as the basis of his work. His preliminary observations on the uni-

formity of the Gallinine type of pterylosis are only true, as we shall

see. (»f the Alecteropodes, and even among them the Phasianid.e show

no little diversity.

The pterjdography of our G-alliua' is, however, remarkably uniform,

and the generic differences in the fundamental plan are, as a rule, of

slight importance. The whole head is uniformly feathered, except for

apteria near the eyes and ears. The upper cervical tract is of medium
width, but the feathers become larger and fewer as we pass backward,

until between the shoulders this tendency reaches its maximum, and

here the tract m'ay become more or less forked and often slightly sepa-

rated from the dorsal tract. The latter is broadest just at the end of

the shoulder blades, and from there gradually narrows to the oil gland.

The degree of union between the anterior end of the dorsal and the

jtosterior end of the upper cervical tract varies in all the genera and
even to a slight extent in individuals. The humeral tracts are always

strong and broad, and the parapterum is usually well defined. The
femoral tracts are also large and clearlj- defined, and are one of the

most characteristic features of the pterylosis. The feathering of the

feet varies markedly in the different genera. The lower cervical tract

is usually rather narrow and foiks at a variable distance above the

furcula. The sternal tracts are very strong and well defined, and are

usually connected with the hypoptera by hook-shaped tracts on the sides.

The ventral tract is united at the anus, but at a variable distance in

front of that point is forked and runs uj) the breast on either side of

the keel of the sternum and may even be more or less united anteriorly

with the sternal tracts. Behind the anus is a pteryla formed by the
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under coverts, which may be called the post-anal tract. In addition

to these major pteryhc tliere are often minor ones, sucli as those formed

by the crests on the head or the ruffs on the neck. Aftershafts are

always present, and are usually large and downy. True down feathers

occur sometimes on the neck and wings, while half down occurs every-

where bordering on the tracts, especially on the fore part of the breast

and on the back between the shoulders. Filoplumes are generally long

and numerous among the contour feathers. The oil gland is always

tufted. The rectrices, of which the middle pair are always longest, the

outer ones shortest, vary in number frojii 12 to I'l', 1)nt the latter num-
ber is very unusual. The wing, always quincubital, is very fully feath-

ered, especially on the ui)per surface, but there is a large apteriuni along

the humerus near its base, in front of the parapterum. There are usu-

ally three rows of major superior secondary coverts and two or three of

inferior, while the primary coverts are usually in two rows on T>oth sur-

faces. The primaries are always 10 in number, the secondaries vary

between 13 and 21, and the alula contains 4 or 5 feathers.

One of the most remarkable things about the pterylography of the

groux> is the indifferent specialization of the remiges and, in some spe-

cies, of the rectrices also. In most birds it is as easy to determine pre-

cisely the number of secondaries as of primaries, or perhaps easier; but
in the Gallin.'e it is not a simple matter to decide where the secondaries

end and the coverts begin (on the elbow), so complete is the intergrada-

tion, in Laf/opus, moreover, the middle tail feathers are so strikingly

like coverts that one can hardly feel perfectly sure that they are rec-

trices. The reverse is true to a somewhat less extent in Ceiitrocercus,

where the middle pair of coverts are much like rectrices. Xitzsch

speaks of the eleventh reraex as always being very small, but I did not

find it notably so in most of our American species.

The above observations will not apply, except in a few particulars, to

Ortalis, which, as has already been said, differs considerably from the

Gallinine type. Having considered the general characters of that type
of x)terylosis, we will now pass on to a survey of the genera in detail,

beginning with the quails.

ODOXTOPHOEIX^.

The quails form a very natural subdivision of the Gallinse, charac-

terized by several pterylographical features of more or less imjiortance.

The dorsal tract is apparently continuous with the ui>per cervical tiact,

and as the latter does not seem to be forked there is no dorsal apterium.

The lower cervical tract forks very far up on the throat, and on the side

there seems to be scarcely a trace of the hook connecting the sternal

tract with the hypopterum, which is so evident in some of the grouse.

The rectrices are remarkably constant in number, usually only 12 and
never more than 14, nor are there more than IG secondaries. In addi-

tion to the 4 feathers of the alula, there is usually jjresent on the thumb
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a woUdevelopotl claw, wliicli is (|iiili', clmracttMistic. of llie <iiiiiils, being

loiiiid ill iill oxcei)t Oyrtoni/.i., iiixl roiic-liii.j;' itH nijiximiiin in Oreorty.v.

1(, consists ol'ii lioi'iiy Rlic-iitli coNrriiifj;- (lu^ toi'iiiiniil j)liiiliinx of the pol-

lex, vviiicli is licre (Voe iVoin Mic hUIii. i(s struc-

ture will be <'-l('iirly seen (Voni the acconipiuiyiiij;'

lifiuicH. Tlic ten i)iiuiiiiicH iiHiijiUy riiiik about

as lollows, (rountin{4" from tlie wrist joint out: 7,

(5, r>, S, 1, <), ;{, 10, li, 1. That is, tli(^ ./(////. is usu-

ally loiij^er than tlic^ <////////, and al\va,ys lon^(U'

tlnui the nintli; and tlu^ foiirtli is iiiiieh longer

than the friilli, which is shorter than I he third.
Fid. 1. (!l.AW ON Tflli;

Tni'Mii. onndiiTvx. «, Th<^ feet ar<Miever leathercMl at all, the <',ervi('al

Tiii'Mn. NATiHAi, Hi/.ic; fc, ^fact always eudiiif;- at the tibio-tarsal joint.
CI.AW, NATUUAI. HlZlCj (', ,,,, ,. , , . .

'

,,

,,,^^y ^.,
Tliere ar(i no ])ecunar tracts or apteria. on the

sides oC the neck, and the head is liilly leathered,

without apteria over the eyes, and often with special feathers oi- a crest

on the crown, but the nasal fossa* are l>are. Of the Keven (piails indige-

nous to North America J luive examined all except the masked bob-

white. 'rii(*> fall \i5iy naturally iiito_/ir6* geiuu-a, eharacterized thus:

AN'AI.VrilAI. Kiev To (ilCNlCICA.

I. lk«Jirtric()H 1-'. Sfcondarios 11. llttiid witlioufc any crost or i)0(niliiii' IciitlirrH.

<'<>rniiin.

TI. K'ticlrici'H 12. Socoii(lari(iH 1.5. TToad with oroct (rroHt of «i'.r, raroly hovoii loatlmiH,

Ini'min^i "' <'l<<arly doliiuHl trut^t in fciu" |)tiMyla. of this crown l.itplioilii.r.

III. lviictii(Mw 11. So(u»ndarioH II. lloail looH<dy ( roHtod with iiioro tliaii ton ioMf;

ft^'itlii^i's whicii a^l^ not. (Muct and form only an indtilinito lnwl in Mio ])tt^ryla

of tho Clown t'ulHp(t}>la,

IV. IfcctricoH I'i. SocoiidiirioH U!. Il(^ad with a croHt of two vory lon^j; foathcrs, ox-

titndin;;' liackward and not oroct, foriniu;;' a charactiU'lHtio tniot in tho ptcryla

of th»( (^rown Ori-ortjix.

V. li<*ctrioos 12. » Socoiularios II. lload with inoHt of tho occipital foatlu^ra ion^'

and Hoft, forming a^ voiy iicavy, hIioi'I, liiit not (^^oct crest, not forniinj^ a dis-

tinct tract in tho ptoryla of tho crown Vyrtoinjx.

COLINUS.

(I'lat." Xl.Vli.)

Material oxaniinod : I'Mvo HpociinonH of ('. virginiainin. 'I'lie large Hories of skinH

in tho II. S. National MoHonni ol' C. vlriiiniauuH, ('. v. hxauKu, <'. i\ JloridauiiH,

(. <irii\i8onl, and ('. ridfjiVKyi were examined in rofli»«,<ct to tiie nnnilior of

roctricoH and the preHcncc of a claw on tho thnmb.

^riu* pterylosis of this genus is typical of the <piails and shows very

phiiidy the characteristics already mentioned. Although there is no

dorsal apterium, the feathers between tin* shouhbu-s are fewer and
much weaker than fartluM- back or on the neck. There* ari* 11 (some-

"tinu^s 15) secondaries. The claw on the thumb is well developed. The
rectrices are iilways 12. Nitzseh credits the bobwhito with only 115 or

];{ secondaries, but he jjrohahly did not have fresh material and it would

be almost, impossihle to determine the number conoctly from a skin.
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LOPHORTYX.
Material oxiiininod: I'ivo Hpcciinciis of [,. ritlifoniira iiiid tlirwt^ of L. (/amboli,

kiiitlly Airuislicd inr by Mr. l"ni(l«Mi(! Hall Fowl«>r, tlitiud'Forl, Howie, Arizoiiu,

Mr. F. KtfphcnH, W'itiOi (Jrnok, ('aliCornia, and Mr. F. A. Ward of IvocihoKtor,

Now Vorlc. 'I'lie larti;o HoricH of skims in llio II. S. Niilional Miihoiimi, con-

Histin;!; of fiftomi Hkiiin of /.. (/(ihiIicH, twoiity-livo of /,. cali/oriiicK, and L, o.

rallitolii, and dij^lil. of /,. clfii<tHH lnumiiii, wttro oxaininod in n>H])<'cfc to 1 iie niini-

b«r of rcHitrJi'OH and tli<> claw «»n tlio tliiinili and Hie nninlit r of leatliiMH in

tlio crost.

Tlio ptcrylosis of tliis ft('iiii.s is in ^eiicMal likt^ tlmt of ('olhiiis, hut in

some Hpciciinens tlicro is ;i, tiiicc of si small doi'Hal {iptoriuni, iiiid tlio

vciiliiil tract, is soiiiowliat widor boloro it forlvH. Tlioro

is, rmtlioniioio, a (listiiict tract on tiu' crown niado by

the lai}jfO leathers ol" 1-Im^ crest, as shown in lig. 2.

This tract consists ol" six or seven teatiicrs and is

somewhat trianj^nlar in outline. The ninnber of

feathers seems to be very constant, without regard to

age or sex; L. (/(imhcli and L. ealifornU-a always have

six, and L. rlet/ans s(^ven. Tluirc are 15 (sonictinies 1(1)

se(M)ndarics, The claw on the tlinnib is w«'ll devel

oped. The number of rectric(!S is constantly 12, but i''"'- 2. - I'TKitvLoma

in two skins at Ij. cdlijormca (both females) there
i.oi-noinvx

were only 10, and in two other females of I he same

species there were 11. It would l)e interesting to have a series of sev-

eral hundred birds examined, and llud out how rare these exceptions

are.

CALLIPEPLA.

Matorial examined : 'rwoHi>eeiin«nH of <', >«iiia>uata, sonf ine liy Mr. F. II. Fowler,

Fort Howie, Ari/.oini. Twtdve Hkiim of ('. miuuuuita and movch of ('. «. canla-

neitiiimlviH, in tlio II. H. National MiiHenin, were oxaiiiiiiod in reapoct to crent,

rectricuH and claw on tluinib.

(Jeneral i)torylo8is similar to Colinus, but the feather])its between the

eyes are somewhat larger and more? numerous llian (Usewiien^ on the

<u-own. Tlieie is, however, no sj)ecial tract made by the feathers of

tln^ vvo.si, whicth ar(^ always mor(^ numerous and softer than in the

crest (tf Ijophortyx. There are oidy 11 seeoiidari<;s. The claw on the

thuml) is present. There are always 14 rectricos.

OREORTYX.
Matorial examined ; Two HpocinioiiH of O. pictiiH, for which T am indobti^l to Mr.

(J. W. Swallow, Willsburff, Orefron. 'I'ho HorioHof HkinH in the I'. S. National

MiiHenm wcro examined in rcHpifct to tho feathers in the crest, the rectrices,

and the claw on thnmb.

(Jeneral ptorylosis similar to (JolinuN, but sliowing a little tendency

tctward that of the grouse. The feathers of the posterior part of the

ii|)pcr c(Mvical tra,ct are large ami few, so that the continuity between

t!ie dorsal and cervical tracts is soinewhal interrupted. On the crown
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between the eyes is a narrow apteriura, in which are placed the iwo

feathers of tlie crest, one behind the other, as shown in fi^-. ."). Tlie

arrangement of the primaries (lilfers from the other quail iind

approaclies Uonana; the Ji/lh primary is much longer than the ninth,

which is a little lonjicr than the fourth , while tiie tenth is much shorter

than tlic latter but lonj^er than the third. There are

1() secondaries. The claw on the thumb is very well

develoi)ed. The rectrices are always 12.

CYRTONYX.
Material eKamiiied: Que spocimoii, ;i, beautilul male, kindly

sent me by Mr R. D. Lusk, Fort lluachuca, Arizona. A
lew skins in tiie IJ S. National Mnseuni were also ex-

amined in respect to rectrices and daw on thnml). It

was only after live jearsol" eH'ort that 1 succeeded in get-

Fici ;t — I'TiiKYLosis ^hig a specimi'n of tins ji^onus, which lias proved much

OF THE ciKJWN. the hardest to obtain of any of onr Americ^an (Jallina'.

Oheoutvx. I am therefore nnder special oblijiation to Mr. I^iisk.

The dorsal pterylosis is not noticeably different from Colinnn, but on

the ventral surfa(;e this j>(^nns resembles Nitzsch's figure- of Olalliis.

That is, the ventral tract runs up on the breast so far as to connect

with the anterior i)art of the sternal tract by two rows of feathers on

each siile. The pterylosis of the head is like that of (JoUuks, there being

no special tract on the crown. There are 14 secondaries, of which the

first is oidy about two-thirds the length of the second. The claw on the

thumb seems to be w^anting. The juiddle ])air of the 12 short rectrices

is much longer than the outer, but the entire tail is pretty well con-

cealed by the coverts. The tuft on the oil gland is small and of few

feathers.

TETllAONIN.E.

The grouse of *North America form as clearly delined a group as the

quails, although they show more generic variation in the jiterylosis. In

spite of these variations the distribution of the tracts is very (constant

and may be easily recognized as distinctive. Although stric-tly gallinine

it dilfers slightly from that of the quails on the one hand and the turkey

on the other, but is nearer the latter. The dorsal tract is usually more
or less disconnected from the upper cervical, and as the latter is gen-

erally forked the central dorsal apterium, as we may call it, appears.

As a rule the lower cervical tract remains single until near the fur-

cula, and the ventral tracts run up so far on the breast as to almost

unite with the sternals at that point, so that in an adult grouse

there is very little of the ventral surface, w^hich is entirely free from

contour feathers, except along the median line. The pterylw crurales,

or more ])roperly, perhaps, the ^/eiVy/a' j»9ef/a/6',s', vary a great deal from

the half-bare shank of J>onas<(, to the completely feathered toes of

Laijopiis. There are no peculiar tracts on the crown due to crests,

but there is almost always a large apterium over each eye, and on the
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sidcH ol' the lu'ck tliciii iirc iisiiiilly ix'-ciiliiir lincts or spiicos wliicli iiinko

good jieiicric- cliiirac^tcrs. 'IMie nunibiU' oC io(^tri<^os is very Nariublc,

some jjciieiii liiiviiii>" ii [xm Irctly c.oiistiuit miiiiln'r, wliilc otlitirs aro vory

iiTe;;iiIiir. I'.siuilly tlicro nut H! or IS, but ol'tcii tlicic nrc '20, and
soiiKUiine.s U-. In llic winy- the. nnrnbor ol" priniMi'ics (10) iiiid iilnla

Icallicrs (1) is as in the (jniiils, Imt Mu^rc is no chiwon Mic thiiinh. Tlio

sccondiirics, never l»^ss than Hi, nniy b(^ as many ;is 'Jl. 'I'iie proportion

of tiie priiMiiries dillers IVoin Mint of the (| nails, thonyli th<^ exjict

arranjicnielit is notconstanl. 'I'he winy' is pointed by t\tosi.ilh, stniilli,

and cif/litli primaries, whi<'-li are about the same U^nyth; the _///'//< is

much shorter than the ehjiilli and about e<pial to the niiitli ; Iha fourth

about e(iuals th(^ /r«/A, wiiieh is yonerally mueh longer than the ihivtL

Of the !.'{ species of yrouse natiNc in this eonntiy I hav<' (examined 10.

They fall naturally into se\en ycnera, charaxjleri/ed i)t(uyloj>rai)hically

in the following key:

ANAI.V'I I<;AI. Kiev TO (ilCNKIJA.

I. SidoH of \\M'\\ witiiiinl; pcciiliiir triicts or oxtrjuirdiiiMiy iiplcriji.

1. I<'c<'1; (catlicrcil only to liiiHooC to(iH in (Voiit;. Doisiii aptoiiiim Hinall. I'\'iiioriil

tiaits innportioiiatdly larj^o. SocoiidarioH iiHiiiiiiy IS. Nimilior of r«i<tii<'C,n

vcjy iiicoiiHtiiiit, l()-li2 heii(hn(jnpuH.

2. I'oct, Iriiilmrod only to ltas(( of town in front. DoiHiil iipltuiiiin lony. i'NMnoral

ti.icts proportionatrly Hinall. Scicoiidaries nsnally 17. NnnilM r of i'('(tii<!cs

Ki ('(l)l(IC('.

',\. \'\-{?\. (oathorcd ahnoHt to claws in front. DorHiil apttd'inni lon^. Ftsnioral

triicrts pictportionatoly Hnnill. Sfcondarion 18 or 1!». Number <d" i(ictric<'M

Hi Ldi/oinin.

II. Kidr8 of n«!(k with Hpocial tracts or oxtraordinary aptcria.

4. I'lct only foiiMntred a v(ii'y littlo way down on tlio taiHiis in front. Spocijil

n«M"k tracts on tins lattsral liraniduw of tlio Imvir corviiial tract. Iii^'tricos IS

Hoiiiina.

r». I'N'dfc fcatlicrrd to baso of toes. Special nocsk tracts on sides of i(pj)err,fV\ivh\

tiact. KcctriccH 18 'I'j)iiij)iihiicIiuh.

(I. l''()ct Jcathcrcd to baso of toes. No spocial tiiu^ts on n«)(d<, but a, special apte-

rinni on oach sido. ixoc^trices IS, of which tiic niiddlo i>air aio nnich tlio

lonffcst I'rdiocntcH.

7. l'"oct feathered to Itaso of toes. Lattsral neck spaces jilniost wantinjj and
replaced on oach side by a lai';;(( elliptical apleiiiini, forniinj^ the air sac.

Kectrices lG-20 Cvniiucercim.

DENDRAGAPUS.

(I'lale .M.VIll.)

Material examined: Six sjjecimcnH of I>. oliHoiiriis, four fiom Kadsville, Wyominj"-,

the >fift of Dr. Josurnn, and two fnnn l'r<d". (J. S. Thomjtson, Houlder, (Colo-

rado, an<l on(( of D.o.Jiilif/iuoxiiH fvom Hrilish (!olnmbi;i, from Mr. .fohn l''iiu-

nin. In addition, fonrteen skins of />. oliHciiriiH, twenty of />. o. J'iili(/iiioHiis,

and nine of I), o. richardHoiii, chielly from the I'. S. National Mnsciini, liav(i

b<(en examined in regard to the nnmlier of roctri(!es.

Tlie j?eneral pterylosis of this oemis is so clearly shown in the plate

that no I'nrlliei' explanation is needed. TIk^ secondaries seem to be iini
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formly 18. In the number of rectrices we find tbe most remarkable

diversity, as is shown by the following table:

Nianher of rectrices in Dendragapus.

D. <)\)scnrns.
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are not easily distinguishable from the long coverts. In general, Lago-

pi(S approaches quite closely to Canace. Nitzsch credits Lcujopns with

18 rectrices, but he must have mistaken the middle pair of coverts for

tail feathers. Coues considers the tail made up "normally of 14"' feath-

ers, but adds that the middle pair of coverts are usually reckoned as

rectrices. I am confident, however, that this extra pair are not coverts,

but true rectrices.
BONASA.

Material examined: Four specimens of our eastern B. umbcllus and one of B. n.

togata, tlie gift of Mr William Clark, of Winnipeg, Manitoba.

In its general pterylosis this genus, differs from Bendragapus in

having the dorsal apterium somewhat larger, and the lower cervical

tract forks very much farther up on

the throat. The branches of the

latter bear the "ruffs," which form a

peculiar tract on each side. There is

a small apterium on each side at the

base of the upper mandible, in front

of and below the eye. The feet are

only feathei ed down a short distance

in front. The rectrices are always

18 and the secondaries 15 or IG,

somewhat fewer than in other grouse.

Nitzsch's observations agree entirely

with mine.

ml

'•

Fig. 4.—Special neck tracts of Bonasa.
a, Seen from below, h, Seen from the
SIDE.

TYMPANUCHUS.
Material examined : Two tine specimens

of T. aniericanus, for which I am in-

debted to Mr. Carl F. Hemming, of

Boone, Iowa.

The general pterylosis is almost

precisely like Demiragap us, but the

dorsal apterium is smaller and the

upper cervical tract is very narrow.

The latter bears on each side a conspicuous tuft of about a dozen large

feathers, which form a very evident and characteristic tract, under-

neath which is a large and peculiar apterium. The apteria over the

eyes are small. The feet are feathered to the base of the toes. The
hdolv-shaped tract on the side is quite conspicuous. The tail consists

of 18 feathers and there are 18 secondaries, as recorded by Nitzsch for

T. cupido.
PEDIOC^TES

Material examined: Four specimens of P. pliasianellus columbianus.

General pterylosis seems to approach that of Bonasa, but there are

no special tracts on the sides of the neck and the feet are feathered

clear down on the toes in front. The tracts on the sides under the
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wings are conspicuous. The apteria on back and belly are inconspicu-

ous, but those over the eyes are evident. There are 18 secondaries

and 18 rectrices.
CENTROCERCUS.

Material examined: One fall-pluina<r»Ml male, two females, and three young birds

of C'. urophasianuH, for which I am very deeply indehted to Dr. Mortimer

Jesurun, of Douglas^ Wyoming. Seven skins lu the U. S National Museum
were also examined regarding the number of rectrices.

The pterylosis is quite distinctive, though the dorsal and ventral

tracts are much like Uendrufjapus. There are no lateral neck spaces,

but the whole neck is thickly feathered, and the sternal, cervical, and

humeral tracts are all united on the shoulder. On each side of the

neck is a large sharply defined apterium of orange colored skin, some-

what oval in outline. Between and beneath these the skin is thick

and spongy and very densely feathered, especially in the male. There

is a rather large apterium over each eye. All of the tracts are very

broad and their limits are not easily determined, so that in some speci-

mens the dorsal and femoral tracts seem almost united and the dor.sal

apterium is very small. The feet are feathered to the toes in front.

The secondaries are unusually numerous, 21 in all the specimeus. The

rectrices vary considerably in number; of 13 individuals examined one

has 16, eight have 18, and four have 20, and this diversity is not

connected with age or sex.

MELEAGRIDID.E.

Since this family is represented by only a single genus, comments on

the latter will apply equally well to the former.

MELEAGRIS.
Material examined: One adult male and two females of M. gallopava.

General pterylosis has been well figured by Xitzsch. It resembles

that of Bendrafjapiis, but there is no separation of the upper cervical

froiu the dorsal tract, and the spinal apterium is long and narrow; the

ventral tract is not united at the end of the breastbone, but remains

divided almost to the anus: and lastly, the head and upper part of the

neck being bare, the two branches of the lower cervical tract are

nowhere united into one. Half-down is abundant, obscuring the

boundaries of the tracts. The wing is pointed by the sixth and Jiftli

primaries, the seventh about as long, the fourth a little shorter and
nearly equaled by the eighth and third^ while the ninth and second are

somewhat shorter still. There are 18 rectrices and onlj' 18 secondaries,

but the alula contains 5 feathers. The feet are feathered only to the

tarsal joint. In the male, a special pteryla is formed on the lower part

of the throat by a peculiar tuft of long bristles, but there is nothing

corres[)Onding to it in the females. My observations accord with those

of Nitzsch, except that I found o feathers in the alula instead of 4, and

the femoral tracts are proportionately broader tlian in his figure.
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CRACTDyE.

ThiH family i>» al«o reprefterited in th<i Uuite^l .States by a single genus.

ORTALIS.

f Plate XLIX.;

>Iat«rtal exumiu&l: Vive «j»*cim*:nh from Browiwville, Texa«, kindly (ntri'iHlif-A

by Ml. frank IJ. Arrn»troiiK.

The general pterylosis flitters rj^^nsiderably from thsit of tlie ;^ioii-e

or rjuai). and thes<; peculiarities uill be seen on examination of tlie

jilate. There are large apteria on the cheeks and chin, and the lat-

eral neirk v-irdtif.!*, are very short. The sternals are long and narrow,

wTiile the ventral tra<;t fViims a long, slender, hollow triangle, with the

ai>ex forward and the base in front of the anus. 1'he femoral tracts

are entirely fused with the i>osterior jiar-t of the dorsal, and the latter

10 hot sei*arated from the upper cervical. On the wing there are only

two rows (>i major secondary coverts, but the other coverts are numer-

ous and rathei ir regularly scattered. The alula f;/>nsists of five feathers

and there is a prominent claw on the thumb. There are no down
feathers, the aftershafts are small, the liloplurnes short, anrl the tuft on

the ojI gland is very small. The legs are feathered down Just over the

tarsal joint In front. iiitctvU'^H 12, long, the middle pair longest.

Hec^iudaries lo. Primaries 10, but the outer ones are very short, giv-

ing a formula very difterent from our other Gallin;!-. 2.U')(i, 1, 7, 8, 9,

10. In mo«t of thewi particulars Orf.aliff agrees with the genera, Crax
and I'endope as dew^ribed by Nitzwdj, but there nuitni to be v^mia

important ditterences, particularly in the ventral truct. The lower

part of the main shaft of the c^Mit^.»ur feathers is enlarged and iiatUuunl

as Nitz.rch describes in Crax.

CONCLCHIOVft.

In the light of the foregoing facts it may be i)OSsible for us to draw
some r;onclusioiis on the relationshii* of the genera, bat it must be con-

fessed we shall hardly be Justified in going much Ixjyond that. The
group is remar kably homr/gf^neous, at least as far as its North Ameri-

can repre«entative» are C4^>nf;erne<l, but it is probable that a careful

examination of the Kastern Phasianidfc, the South American Cracidie,

and the Australasian MitgajiOfiidje will bring to light greater diversity.

Our single representative of the Cracida; is obviously further from the

gallinine ty\Ki tlian any of our other Rpe^jies, and without further study of

the family it is impossible to draw any conclusions in regard to the

relationship of the guans to the other Gallina-. With the A lecteroi^ides,

however-, the case is different, and the relationship of the ditterent genera
in at least suggested by these investigations. The jiosition to be given

.Ueleofjrin is a rpiestion on which the work .«/> far done throws veiy little

light, but its relation is probably nearest to the I'hasianida;.

The (lifiei'tm^ti betwe«in the groiuje and the r^uail are in part at leaMt
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due to the jireater size of the former, and we may asanme that the latter

represent more nearly the primitive condition. This assumption is

based on the greater simplicity of the dorsal tract and the cervical tracts

in the quails and the small number of rectrices. At the same time it

must be remembered that it is a i)ure assumption adopted only for cou-

venien(;e in pointing out the relation of the genera to each other. The
common bob white and its allies will serve, then, as a starting point from

which to develop the other genera. Lophortyx is nearest to Colinxs,

having the sanu'. number of rectrices and resembling that genus closely

in other ways. But some of the feathers of the crown form a distinct

crest tract. From Lophortyx may have been derived, ou the one hand, by
increased size and greater specialization of the crest, the genus Oreoriyx;

and on the other hand, by revei'se changes in the crest and in(;rease in

the number of rectrices, the genus CaUijypla. Th(5 degeneration of the

crest has gone further in Cyrionyx than in CaUipcpla, but the 12

rectrices have been retained, though they have greatly degenerated in

size and importance. This arrangement of the genera may be seen at

a glance from the accompanying diagram:

X CivUipepl.a.
Oreortyx. ^^

\, ^.- '--.^

^Loi-hortyx. "^^^
Cyrtouyx.

X
X

• s
N
\
N
^ Colinus.

Which genus of grouse to use as a starting point is not so easy to

decide, but for convenience we will take (Janave. It must not be sup-

posed, however, that this is meant to im])ly that that genus is nearest

to the quails. But it has the smallest number of rectrices and the

simplest pterylosis, and it is easy to show its connection with most of

the other genera. Dendrayapus has developed from (Janaoe by increase

of size, accompanied by greater development of the femoral tracts, a

marked increase in the number of rectrices, and some changes in the

dorsal tract. LayopuH has been modihed from Canace only in the

great«!r amount of feathering on the feet and the greater develoi)inent

of upper tiiil coverts. Tympmnichus, Pedioewtes, and Boh((S((, form

Still another branch, of which the first is perhaps nearest the ancestral

form, and J>oii<(sa the most moditied. All three of these genera have
an increased numl)er of rectrices and modilied cervical tracts or apte-

ria. ]n Bonasa there has been a marked decrease in the amount of

feathering on the feet, and the special pteryla' on the branches of the

lower cervical tract are very noticeable. The position of (Jeutrocerciis

is not easy to determine, ;is it shows greater specialization tlian any

other genus. This is indicated by the changes in the arrangement of

the cervical tracts, in the greater size of the dorsal and femoral tracts,

and in the increased number of rectrices. Wliether it is the descend-
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ant of a Fedioc(Ktes-\\kG, ancestor may be open to question, but it is at

least jiossible that the changes begun in that genus have reached an

extreme in Centrocercus. These hypothetical relationships will be more
readily gathered from the diagram

:

Deudragapua. • /
s

\
\
\ Lagopus. / ^

Bonasa.
/

/

/ ^Tympanuclms.

\ \
^^ Pediocajtes.

^^Canace/" "-Centrocercus.

As a final conclusion, then, we see that the study of the North Amer-
ican genera alone throws very little light on the origin or relationships

of the larger groups, and similar work must be done in the numerous

genera of South America and the Eastern Hemisphere before we shall

be able to solve those i)roblems. Moreover, we must always bear in

mind that the conclusions drawn from a single set of characters are by
no means final, and care must be taken not to be misled by superficial

resemblances. In attempting to show the facts brought to light by a

study of the pterylography of the North. American Gallinte I have not

taken into account any of the other characters of the group, and for

this reason the relation into which I have brought the genera may not

be a correct or natural one. It is a matter of regret that the amount

of labor involved in this investigation has not been productive of more

considerable results, but I feel sure that the facts here recorded will be

of real value when our knowledge of the Gallinic of other countries and

the pterylography of allied forms is more complete.





NOTE Ol^ OXYCOTTUS ACUTICEPS (GILBERT) FROM SITKA
AND KADIAK, ALASKA.

By Tarleton H. Bean,
Honorary Curutor, Division of Fishes,

and

Barton A. Bean,
. Assistant Curator, Division of Fishes.

The genus Oxycottus, .Jordan and Evermann, based upon OUgocottus

acuticeps of Gilbert, has been considered as nearly related to Blennicoitus

of Gill. None of the descriptions of Bleimicottus, so far as we have

observed, make mention of the forward insertion of the vent, which is,

however, subject to individual variation.

We have examined the typical specimens of Blennicoitus glohicepsy

the description and illustration of OUgocotttis embryum, since referred

to Oxycottus by Jordan and Evermann, and also a number of specimens

of 0. acuiiceps from Sitka and Kadiak, Alaska.

Oxycottus acuticeps differs markedly from B. glohiceps in the shape of

the head and in the structure of the preopercular spine. It is remark-

able also for the large size of the genital papilla of the male, which is

roughly three-lobed at the extremity, and for the very advanced posi-

tion of the vent, which is close behind the ventrals. Judging from

the illustration accompanying the original description of OUgocottus

embryum Jordan and Starks, that species ai^pears to be more nearly

related to Blennicoitus globiccps than to Oxycottus acuiiceps, having a

rather short, declivous snout, a thin, flat preopercular spine, and

a genital papilla smaller than in acuticeps and, apparently, simple at

the tip, while its position is less advanced than in acuiiceps.

The largest examples of 0. acuticeps so far examined by us are females

fioni Sitka, measuring 2i inches in length. The only males examined

by us are two examples from Sitka; these measure \% and ly inches.

The larger of these males has a genital papilla \ inch long and more

than -,i; inch in diameter at the base. It is located almost immediately

behind the ventrals. B. globiceps has a small, slender papilla.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No, 1 1 67.
655
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The U.S.N.M. catalogue numbers of tlie Alaskan examples are: 24083^

Kadiak, W. H. Ball, 3 females; 27515, Sitka, T. H. Bean, 4 females

and 1 male; 48873, Sitka, T. H. Bean, 1 male.

The radial formula of the Sitkan examples is as follows: B. VI;

D. VIII, 14 to IG; A. 12 to 13; V. 3; P. 13 to 14. Tubes 33.

The synonymy should read:

Oligocottm acuUcejJS Qilbert, Kept. U. S. Fish Commission, 1803 (1896), p. 432;

Unalaska, Steamer Albatross.

Oxycottns acuticeps (Gilbert) Jokdan and Ev^ermann, Bull. 47, U. S. Nat. Mus.,

Pt. 2, p. 2015.



AFRICAN DIPLOPODA OF THE GEXUS PACHYBOLUS.

By O. F. Cook,

Custodian of Myiiapoda.

Tliroughout tropical Africa from Seneganibia to the Congo and Zan-

zibar are to be found large, robust and heavily armored Spiroholi of

closely similar form and color pattern, being in life transversely banded
with vermilion, the bright color affecting the anterior part of the segmen-

tal rings nearly to the level of the repugnatorial pores. Such a species

was described from Sierra Leone as iipiroboius gigantcus^ by Porat, who
later reported and redescribed the same species from Liberia,^ in both

cases insisting upon its close relationship with Spiroholns crassicollis'

Peters from Mozambique. In 1893 Pocock ' placed this species, together

with llgulatns Voges mid simillimns^QW[)ort, as synouyms ofpulviUatus

Newport, and adds :
'• It is extremely common at Lagos.'' More recently

Poraf has adopted this synonymy and ad<led to it !::ipifoholi<s crassicol-

lis Peters, on the ground that it can no longer be kept separate, as a

trace of a marginal sulcus appears in West African forms, this being,

in his opinion, apparently the sole difference between the two species.

In reality it will be necessar}' to revise this entire synonymy. Peters's

crasdcolHs is an animal probably generically different from any of the

forms in question, and the Lagos species, or at least the type of lignlatiis

Voges, is specitically distinct •from specimens from Kamerun, Togo, and
Seneganibia, and, moreover, these last are different from each other.

The types of Newport's species were from the Gold Coast, and as the

Togo colony lies between the Cold Coast and Lagos the presence of the

same form in the latter places is rendered antecedently improbable,

though there is, of course, no reason why any locality sliould be limited

to one species, even though the material at hand does not show two

species from any of the regions mentioned. The individuals from each

locality appear to be constant in the features supposed to indicate spe-

cific distinctness, but the affinities are not geographical; thus the Togo

1 (ElVcrs. Sk. Vet.-Aliad. FiirbaiuU., 1872, No. 5, p. 17.

-Ann. Soc. Ent. Belgique, 1888, XXXII, p. 246.

^'Aim. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1893, 6th ser., XI, p. 249.

^ Bill. K. Sv. Yet. Ak. Ilandl., 1894, IV, No. 5, p. 59. " Spirobolus xmlcillatm '' is also

hi'ic reported from Kameruu.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 168.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 42 657
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species is inncli nearer to tliat which ai)])ears in Zanzibar than to that

of either Kanierun or Lagos. The characters referred to are, as in

Diplopoda generally, those of the copulatory legs, more esi)ecially the

posterior pair, in the structure of which the present groui) of species

differs from its nearest relatives and constitutes a distinct genns which

may be called Pachyholus^ the type being a new East African species

P. tectus.

Genus PACHYBOLUS Cook.

VachijhoJiix Cook, HraiHltia. 1897, i>.
73.

African Anocheta of very large size,with a long cylindrical body and

a thick exoskeleton.

Antenna' sliort and thick, accommodated by a cavity in the sides of

the head and partially covered by the first segment; olfactory cones

numerous. Lahrum with setiferous ininctations.

Anterior segments with the ventral parts greatly thickened, concave.

Legs with two ])enultimate joints subequal; last Joint with a broad,

oval, concave callus which does not extend beyond a jiair of stont snb-

apical bristles.

Oo]nilatory legs with a large sternum mesially projecting ventrad

and usually carinati'; posterior i)air of copulatory long, curved, strongly

chitinized.

The type of the genus is 7*. tectus from Zanzibar and its nearest rela-

tive is JIadroholus, a genus based on Spirobolus cras,siro1li.s Peters. The
relationship is perhaps too close, but there are several differences of

considerable imi)ortauce, Pachubolus being separable from HaiJroholus

by the distinct median process of the sternum of the copulatory legs,

the approximate posterior lamella* of the anterior copulatory legs,

and the longer and distally more strongly chitinized liagella or posterior

copulatory legs, which also emerge at the side of the apex of the pos-

terior lamella, and have the seminal opening large and surrounded by

a membranous fringe. The legs of males of liadroboluH have the last

joint longer and the penultimate joint shorter than in I'dchyhoha, and
the lleshy sole produced beyond the pair of subapical bristles, while in

Pachybolus the sole is broader and does not extend beyond tlie bristles.

The two genera are siniihir in habit and color pattern, but Pacliybolus

is larger, more robust, iind more heavily armored.

ANALYTICAI, KKY lO THK .Sl'KCIKS OF I'ACM YIJOLUS.

Posterior lamina of anterior copulatory legs with a deep notch at the lateral side

of the base of the slender apical i)rocc8s; liagella with a large subapical perpendic-

ular tooth and a large leaf-like ])ro(es8 sonic distance below the tooth : /'. lainiiuihi.s,

new species, Liberia.

Posterior lamina entire, more or less gradually narrowed to a much hroa«ler apex,

llagellum without perpendicular tooth or i.iminate process 1

Flagcllum slender, attenuate and strongly recurved: /'. lifitdaiuH, T.agos

Flagellum distinctly more robust and shorter, not attenuate and not recurved in

more than a semicirch^; <a])ex broail. Hat. simple, or <'omplicate
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Anterior lamina of copulatory legs deoi)ly and broadly excised on its mesial edge

beyond the apex of tli<5 sternnm; lliigellnni somewhat narrowed and rounded at the

nearly simple ai)ex, and with a small, somewhat appressed, tooth-likt; process con-

cealing the large seminal aperture: P. excisus, new species, Kiimerun.

Anterior lamina mesially emarginate or entire; tiagellum expanded or laminate-

complicate at apex -

Sternum of copulatory logs with mediiin proccsss truncate or tmiarginate, sliort,

broader than long; (iagellum distally ahru])tiy and strongly expanded, coin))li(ate-

difform : /'. brachynUrnns, new species, Congo.

Sternum medianly distinctly longer than l)roa(l; tiagellum gradually and only

moderately expanded distad, the apex more simple, somewhat nne\ enly channeled

below, or spoon-shaped

Sternum of copulatory legs witli median process hirge and liroad, strongly cari-

nate medianly; llagellum at apex with numerous wrinkles and ajjpressod lanieihe:

/', ma<ronlcrir.iK,-i\v\y sptu'ies, Congo Free State.

Sternum with median process narrower, espe<;ially distad, as the sides cf»n\(nge

strongly from the base; median carina slight or wanting; flagellum at apex simple

and nearly snu)()th

Flagellum stout, the seminal opening located in the larger apical lobe: P. tof/oeiisis,

new s[)ecies, Togo Hinterland.

Flagellum nu)re slender; the lobe which bears th(! aperture is exceeded in si/.e by
asubapical exi)an:-ion much larger th.in the corresponding structure in the preceding

specdes: P. lectux, new species, Zan/.ihar.

l<\)ll()\viiig the (l»'S(.Ti])tioiis of tliesc species ;ire references to the ohler

mimes, whicli, on account of tlie lack of <lesc'ii[)tions or (igiires of the

coi)uliitory legs, it is impossible to identify until tlie types ciin be

examined with reference to these cliaracters.

PACHYBOLUS LAMINATUS, new species.

(Plate L, tigs. 8a-3/.)

Type.—l^o. 774, U.S.N.M.

LocalHi/.— Liberia.

Length, 150 mm.; greatest diameter of male, 14.5 mm. at segment
(I; number of segments, 54 to 5(1.

('olor of alcoliolic material dark brown, ringed W'ith red above and
sordid whitish below tlie pores.

Copulatory legs quite distinct in fonn from those of the other si)ecies,

being broad, thin, and compressed toward the base, and gradually

narrowed to the rather narrow apex, which bears a flattened, sub-

triangular, spine-like process which rises from one side of the flattened

chitinous blade. Even more remarkable is the large, hatchet-shai)ed,

thill process, nothing similar occurring in the other known s])ecies.

Six male and two female spe(;imens are in the Hamburg Museum,
one (No. !>5iy) labeled " Rio I'ongo Senegambien, Dr. Ulez." This has
5(> segments. The other specimens have 54 segments, with the locality

given as "Gabun, II. i*etersen. No. !)552." I suspect that one or the

other of these labels is incorrect, such a wide distribution appearing
unlikely, no diplopod "species being yet known to be common to these
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two regions. In favor of the Eio Pongo label as correct is the capture

of a specimen apparently referable to this species near Suey, a native

town about 35 miles inland and northeast from Monrovia. It was col-

lected in a region prev iously cultivated by the natives, but at that time,

April, 1892, covered with a dense growth of vegetation several years

old. That it remains the only specimen secured, after opportunities of

collecting extending over several years, shows that the species is very

rare in Liberia.

In life the creature appeared black in color banded with briglit ver-

milion red. It was vslow and rather clumsy in its movements and made

little attempt at securing protection by coiling up, in tliis offering con-

siderable contrast to the large Spirostrepti, which are provided with

harder shells, stronger muscles and corresponding instincts. The

difference between the two groups is also apparent in alcoholic spec-

imens. 82nrostrcpti in this condition are nearly always hard and brittle,

while Spiroholl frequently remain quite flexible.

The present species would seem in all probability to represent Porat's

P. gujauteus, the type of which was from Siena Leone, but which was

also reported from Liberia as collected by Moddermann. The literature

is, however, sufficiently confused already without the bazard of another

doubtful determination, and the fact that Porat has admitted the

reduction of gigantetts to j>M/ri//rt/».s- and has in the same paper referred

Kamerun material to the latter species, would seem to show either that

species are much more numerous than yet appears or that the synonymy

was arranged without reference to the characters of the copulatory Ici^s.

The Liberian specimen is about 100 mm. long, 15.3 mm. thick at seg-

ment 6, and has 50 segments.

PACHYBOLUS LIGULATUS (Voges).

^
(Plato L, ligs. la-ic.)

Spirololns Urjidatus Yoges, Zeitsch. f. Wissensch. Zool., 1878, XXXI, p. 180; pi.

Ill, figs. 35, 35a.

Type.—Hamburg Museum.
LocaJit}/.—Lagos, West Africa.

There are also in the Hamburg Museum six specimens of this species

collected at Grand Popo, German colony of Togo, by F. Martina^n.

The number of segments is 50.

PACHYBOLUS EXCISUS, new species.

(Plate LI, tiiis. 1«-1/.)

Type.—1^0. 1321, Berlin Museum.
Locality.—Kamerun.
Length, 100 mm.; greatest width of male, 15.3 mm. at segment 6;

segments, 51 to 52.

Color of alcoholic material dark brown, ringed on the anterior sub-

segments with dark cherry-red above the pores, and light brown below.
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Copiilatory legs resembling* those of P. hracliystermis in the very

short, broad, truncate, or emarginate median process of the sternum;

anterior lamiuoe deeply excised on their mesial margins, and also nar-

rower than in P. hrachystermis. Flagella with various folds and wrin-

kles some distance below the apex, which is nearly simple, and with a

tooth-like process beh)w to protect the large opening of the seminal

duct.

Seven male specimens of this species are in the Berlin Museum, being

Nos. 20r)0, Kamerun (F. Braun), 2041, Kamerun (Dr. Weissenborn), and
13i.*.)-1325, Kribi (Lieutenant Morgen). The four Kamerun specimens
haver>2 segments each, while the three individuals from Kribi have 51.

The type is one of these last, IS'o. 1324.

The present species can hardly be the same as any of the older names,

since all of these were founded on material from farther up the coast.

The affinity is distinctly with the Congo Valley species, but P. hrachy-

stcrims (lifters strikingly in the form of the tiagellum, and macrostermis

is scarcely less different in tliis respect and has, moreover, the much
longer sternum.

PACHYBOLUS BRACHYSTERNUS, new species.

(Plate LI, figs. 2a-2d.)

Type.—^o. 772, U.S.N.M.

Locality,—Congo.

Length, 130 mm,; width of male, 14.8 mm. at segment 6; number of

segments, 50 to 51.

Color of alcoholic specimens dark brown on posterior half of eacli

ring, bright vermilion on the anterior, lighter below, but the red color

more pronounced veil trad than in tlie other species.

Copulatory legs with sternum sliort, broad, and truncate or emar-
ginate, much as in P. excisus ; anterior laminjie slightly emarginate on
the mesial edge; flagella distaliy strongly expanded and enlarged, very
irregular in shape, being made up of numerous plates, ridges, and folds

much more numerous and complicated than in the otlier species.

Two male and one female specimens were collected by the Kev. .1. H.
Camp in the Congo Free State.

One male and the female have 50 segments, the other male 51. The
female, which may possibly notlielong here, is strikingly morerobustand
darker in color than the males, which are closely similar to each other.

Tliey are the smallest and most slender known members of the genus,
though the difference is slight.

The legs of the female are distinctly shorter and more slender than
those of the male, and the body retains its width to near the end, the
anterior four or five segments being, however, slightly wider than any
of the others, the swollen sixth and seventh segments of the male
rendering the dillference in liabit still more striking.
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PACHYBOLUS MACROSTERNUS, new species.

(Plate LI, figs. 3rt-3rf.)

Type.—1^0. 77l\ TT.S.N.M.

Locality.—Congo.

Length, about 135 mm.; width of male, 14.5 mm, at segment 65

number of segnuMits, 52,

Color of alcoholic specimens nearly black, possibly owing to discolora-

tion. The transverse red bands are distinct on examination, but the

colors of all the i)arts seem to be darker than in other species.

Copuhitory legs with sternum very large, both longer and broader

than in the other species; the form of the tlagella is more nearly tliat

of ]\ hraehysternu.s, but they are distally much narrower and more

simple than in that species, with a distinct tendency in the direction of

trrtiiN and tof/ocnsis^ but with numerous folds, wrinkles, and appressed

lamella' which do not appear in those species.

Three male specimens of this species are in the United States

National Museum, They were collected by the Ivev. ,). 11, Camp in the

Congo Free State, probably in the vicinity of Leopoldville, They were

in the same jar with the specimens of the preceding species.

PACHYBOLUS TOGOENSIS, new species.

(I*liit<' L, lig.s. 2a-2c.)

Ty2)e.—^o. liOG7, Berlin Museum,
Locaiily.—Togo Colony

.

Length, 155 mm,; greatest diameter of male, 14.5 mm. at segment 6;

number of segments, 54.

Color of alcoholic specimens nearly black, the anterior subsegments

dark red above, tinged with brown in the vicinity of the pores, but

continuing somewhat reddish even on the ventral surface,

Coi)ulatory legs similar in structure to those of /*, tectiis from Zanzi-

bar, but more robust throughout in the i)osterior pair; the terminal

lobe which bears the seminal aperture is also much larger than in that

species.

Two male specimens in the Berlin Museum were collected in the

wooded region of the interior at Misahohe (Baumaun).
From geographical considerations it might be suggested that /*.

toyoensis would be likely to turn out a synonym of one of Newport's

species, but the occurrenc(M>f i*. liynlatus atCirand Popo indicates that

the latter species is distributed along the coast, as Pocock has implied

in his treatment of the synonymy.
The nearest relationshi]) of this species as shown by the tbrm of the

copuhitory legs is with /'. iectii.s from Zanzibar, the apices of the parts

in question being (piite dill'erent from those of other West African

species.
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PACHYBOLUS TECTUS, new species.

(J'luto LII, ligs. la-lh.)

Type.—No. 2841, Haiiiburj;- Miiseiiin.

Locality.—Zaii/ibar.

Lciijitli, about ITiO mm.; greatest width oC male, 15 mm. at segment
(i; number of segments, 55.

Color ofalcoLolie specimen doubtless laded ;<lark brown banded with

pinkish gray.

Copulatory legs resembling those of /'. tof/oeiisis, especially the i)Os-

terior pair. The aperture of the duct opens on the margin of a broad

distal lobe, which is, however, mu(;h smaller than that of /*. tofjoensis,

and the whole appendiige is more slender than iji that species.

A single male specimen was examined. It was broken into many
pieces, and was labeled ^'- ^pirobolus <raiisicolliNj Zanzibar.''

PACHYBOLUS GIGANTEUS (Porat).

Sj'irol'olKs i/iffanlcitii 1'okat, (Kfver.s. K. N'ct.-AUad. I'"r>rliiiii(]l.. IS72, N'<>. ."., p. 17;

Ann. Soc. Kiit. \U']gu\\\e, 1888, XXXII, ]). 2lt!.

This may or may not Ik; the species here (lesciil)i'd as l((minatHs,iiH 1

have seen no material from vSierra Leone, the habitat of the original

specimen of yiyanteus. In order to interrupt the series of false identifi-

cations i)roposed by Porat and I'oc^ock it has seemed best to describe

and figure as new all the sjiecies whose typ(\s could not be studied.

Ty2ie.—Stockholm Museum.
Locality.— Sierra Leone. Under the second reference the species is

redescribed from Liberia, but as Torat has admitted the existence of

but one species of this series, it is doubtful whether this reference will

hold. The Liberian species is doubtless that here described as lami-

natm. Under the second ami more extensive description no mention

is made of the Sieira Leone specimens, and in the original description

the characters of the copulatory legs are not given. The external char-

acters detailed by Porat are almost entirely geiu'ric.

PACHYBOLUS PULVILLATUS (Newport).

Spiroholm pulriUalm Nkwi'ORT, Ann. Nat. Hist., 1844, XIII, p. 2(J«.—PocoCK, Ann.
and Mag. Nat. Hist., 189;{, (Jth .ser., XI, p. 249.

Type.— British Museum.
Locality.—Oiii\)e Coast Castle, Africa. Also said by Mr. Pocock to

be very common at Lagos.

PACHYBOLUS SIMILLIMUS (Newport).

Spiroboliis bimiUiviuH NKWroitT, Ann. Nat. Hint., 1844, XIII,
i>.

2(59.

Type.—British Museum.
Locality.—Fan tee, A frica.

' The original specimen was a female, according to Pocock that of P.
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2)ulmllatus, which seems very probable, but owing to the unsuspected

existence of numerous related species this opinion may possibly need

revision.

Genus HADROBOLUS Cook.

Jladroholus Cook, Bniudtia, 18it7, p. 73.

This ji'cnus is distinct ft'om J'nchyholus in the following characters:

1. The sternum of tlie copiilatory legs is very broad and short, being

scarcely ])ro(luced in the miildlc.

2. The posterior lamella' are widely Ne[)aratcd, while in Fachyholus

they arc crowded inesad by the Magella, whi(^h emerge outside (laterad)

of the apices of the posterior liiminav

'A. The tiagella are much shorter and moie robust, i)rovi(led near the

middle with a large blunt spine; they are also distally fleshy and have

a very large seminal aperture surrounded by a finely incised membran-

ous iringe. in l*nchiihohis the seminal a])ertur<^ is a small round open-

ing in the entirely cornerous an<l simi)le ajjcx of the ilagellum.

4. The last Joint of the legs of males is greatly elongated at the

expense of the jjcnultimate, which is thus much smaller than the ])re-

ceding (fourtli) Joint. In Fuchyholns Joints 4 and ;"> are sube(iual, and

the last Joint is relatively shorter; that is, not longei- than 4 and 5 taken

together.

5. The jiad of the last Joint of the legs of males is oblong and extends

the whole length of the Joint, the subterminal bristles being farther

apart than in raelri/holiis, in which the pad is somewhat oval in shape

and does not extend beyond these two bristles, which are located a

considerable space below the apex of the joint.

6. The pads also probably fun(!tion in a diffeient manner in the two

genera, as in lladroholus they are fleshy througiiout, the sides beifig

scarcely chitinized and tho surface being convex or irregularly shrunken.

In Pacln/boluii,\)U the contrary, the sides of the pad are much more
l)rominent, strongly chitinized, and dark colored, while the surface is

also of firm texture and always uniformly and strongly concave. It is

not impossible that this surface can be retracted by muscles a)id thus

secure adhesion by suction, so to speak.

Sui)erticially there are comparatively slight differences, such as the

somewhat more skMider habit and distinctly thinner armor. The anten-

na' are also distinctly more slender than in Pavhybohis, and the first

segment has laterally its anterior nuirgin defined by a distinct fine suU'us,

which on rachyholiis, is obsolete or, if traceable, is much closer to the

margin than in lladrohohiH.

HADROBOLUS CRASSICOLLIS (Peters).

(inato LIT, lijjs. 2a-2ii.)

tspirohohts crassicoUin 1'ktkus, Monatsber. k. inenss. Akad. Wiss., Berlin, 18r>r>, p.

Tit; Kciso iiacli iMozaiul)i<nio, /ooloj^y, 18(52, p. 'AS, pi. xxxiv, lig. 8.

iJa(iroh:)lm cnixsivoUis Cook, Braiultia, 1897, p. To.
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Type.—Berlin Mnsenm.
Locality.— Ishiiid of Mozambique.

The figures of this species are introduced here to illustrate the i^oints

of dilfenjuce alleged under the ])re('eding discussion of the generic

characters. They were drawn from the type specimen at Berlin.

KXI'LANATION OF PLATES.

Tlatic L.

I'aclil/hohin lu/ulatus.

Fig. la. Copuliitory h'gs, Jiiiterior vitfw.

lit. Same, ])<)8teii()r viow.

Ic. One of the powtf^rior copnlatory l<'gs, i)08terior-nie8ial view.

Id. Siitne, coiiipleto, turned fsoniewhiit iiiori' sidewiso.

le. Same, iiuterioi'-latcral view.

All the ligiireH Troin the typ(i specimen in the Jlambnrg Mnscuiu.

I'achiihoUiK tof/oensia.

2a. Copnlatoiy legs, anterior view.

2b. Same, anterior-mc8i;il view.

2c. One of the posterior legs, posterior-lateral view.

Figures from the type specimen, No. 20(57, Berlin Museum.

ravlnibohin UtmhiatitH.

3rt. Copnlatory legs, anterior view, drawn from a specimen in lin^ Hamburg
Museum, ]abele<l "Rio Pongo, Senegal."

3t. Same, jiosterior view.

3c. One of the posterior copuhilory legs of the same specimen, anterior-mesial

A'iew.

3d. Same, ]iosterior-lateral view.

.3t\ Same, irom liolow, showing the course of the duct.

3/. Posterior view of copnlatory h'gs of specimen labeled "Clabun," Hamburg
Museum, No. 26a.

Platk J.I.

Pach)/holH8 exciaua.

Fig. la. First two segments, lateral view.

lb. Co]>ulatory legs, anterior view.

Ic. Sami^, posterior view.

Id. Siime, lateral viisw.

le. Same, one of posterior pair, anterior-median view.

1/. Same, posterior-lateral view.

Figures <lrawn from the tyjte. No. 1324, Berlin Museum.

Pachybolitx brachyaternua.

2a. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

2b. Same, posterior view.

2c. One of posterior pair, anterior-median view.

2d. Same, posterior-lateral view.
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Pachyholus macrostern us.

Fig. 3fl. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

3&. Same, posterior view.

3c. One of posterior jjair, anterior-uiedian view.

3(?. Same, posterior-lateral ^ iew.

Plate LII.

Pachyholus teetus.

Fig. 1<(. Head and first six segments, lateral view.

lb. Last segment, lateral view.

Ic. Leg of male.

Id. Copulatory legs, anterior view,

le. Same, posterior view.

1/. Same, lateral view.

Ig. Copulatory leg of posterior pair, posterior-lateral view.

Ih. Same, anterior-mesial view.

Uadrobolus crassicollis.

2a. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

2h. Same, posterior view.

2c. Same, lateral view.

2d. Copulatory leg of po.sterior ijair, anterior-lateral view.

2c. Same, posterior-mesial view.

2/. Leg of uuile.

2g. First six segments.
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African Diplopoda.

Fig. 1. Pachybolus ligulatus.
Fig. 2. Pachybolus togoensis.

Fig. 3. Pachybolus laminatns.

For explanation of plate see page 665.
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Fk;. 1. /'iicliyholuH excisHS.
Fig. 2. Puchybohis hrnchynterni

African Diplopoda.

Fifi. 3. PachyholuH mucrosternus.

For explanation of plate see pages 665, 666.
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African Diplopoda.

Fig. 1. Pachybohis tecfus. Fig. 2. Hadrobolus crassicollis.

For explanation of plate see page 666.





THE DIPLOPOD FAMILY STPtlAKIID^.

By O. F. Cook,

Custodian of Myriapoda.

The following descriptions and figures were prepared several years

ago, before the publication of the posthumous papers of the late Mr.

Bollman. Since that time tilriariu lias been recognized as the type not

only of a family but of a distinct suborder. The structural similarities

of LyHiopfffaliim, dhordenina, and Striaria are so great that the infer-

ence of aflinity is unavoidable; but it is equally plain that the genera

mentioned represent diverging lines, and no forms are yet known
which can be looked upon as connecting the tlirce groups. xV^ccordingly,

the suborders Lysiopetaloidea, Chordeumatoidea, and Striarioidea have

been arranged under the ordinal name C<jelocheta, but as no formal

characterization nor synopsis including this order has been published

these deficiencies are supplied below.

ANALYTICAL KKY TO THK OUDKKS OF CiriLOGNATHA KNOWN KKOM THE INITED

STATES.

Body composed of uot more than VA flistiiict segmftnts; males have legs at the

posterior end of the body njodifierl to assist in oo|iulation : Order OxiscoMOKi'irA.

Body <;oini»osed i>i at least 19 segments; males have one or hoth pairs of legs of

the seventh segment modified to assist iu copulation, the posterior legs' heing

normal

Body composed of 20 (rarely 19) segments, which are complete chitiuous rings,

all the primitive sclerites being comj)letely fused, even the sutures Ix-ing obliterated :

Order Mehociikta.

Body coi/iposed of 30 (rarely 2fj or 28) segments and al>ove; fusion of primi-

tive sclerites less complete, at least the pedigerous lamiuK? separated by distinct

sutures

Males with eight pairs of normal legs iu front of the 4-.>-jointed copulatory legs,

which are the posteiior pair of the seventh segment and the anterior pair of the

eighth; head and mouth-jjarts greatly reduced, the latter suctorial rather than

manducatory: ()rih;x Colohoonatha.
Males with seven more or less normal legs in front of the seventh segment, of

which the anterior pair, and usually both pairs, are transformed into simple or

2-jointed <opulatory organs; head large, the mouth-parts well develoijed and
distinctly manductory

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI— No. 1 169.

G67
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Segments 1-5 with a single ])air of legs each; plursB indicated by a longitudinal

suture, which is ni<t above by two transverse siuures crossing tlie dorsal part of the

segment; labrnni with a median sintis: Order Axociieta.

Segments 3 or 1 footless, segment ;") with two pairs of legs; plnrje entirely obliter-

ated; transverse suture single or wanting; labrum witli a median tootli

Gnathochilaiium with stipes broad at base, in contact in tlie median line between

the nientum and promentum; external seminal ducts adnate : Order Zygocheta.

Gnatliocliilarium witli stipes narrower at base, widely separated l)y th« mentnm

and promentum, which ai-e in contact; external seminal ducts distinct or want-

ing

Pedit^erous lamina- Iree througiiout; external seminal ;liiet8 wanting, tins aper-

tures being located in the coxa; of the second pair of legs: Order CVklociieta.

Pedigerons lamina- adnate (except the first two) ; external ducts distinct: Ordei'

DlPI,0< IIKTA.

Order CCELOCHETA Cook.

Vwlocheia Cook, American Naturalist, Di-cember, 1805, p. 1115; Brandtia,

1896, p. 8.

Labruni tiidentate, with a median tootli.

Mandibulary stipe with a distinct cardo, not areate.

(riiathochilarinin with stipes proximally separated by the mentum;
cni'do small.

Mentum large, entire, traj)ezoidal or semielliptic.

Promentum small, triangular, included between the bases of the

lingnal lamina' (obsolete in some Chordeumat(udea).

Lingual lamina' distinct; lingual lobes })rovided with sense cones.

Mediau lobe well developed, with a stylifbrm or tridentate chitinous

])roce8s on each side.

Last segment at apex with a i)air of articulated setiferous papilhe

known in some cases to function as si)inning-organs.

Pedigerons lamina' all free; pleurae compk'tely coalesced with scuta.

Legs seven-Jointed (excei)t the tirst two pairs, which are six-jointed),

second Joint very short.

Genital oi)enings of males in the posterior face of the coxa' of tlie

second pair of legs

Legs of tiie seventh segment, and usually some others, modified for

copula tory ])urposes.

Tlie members of this order are distributed throughout tlie north tem-

l)erate /.one, with outliers known from the mountains of the Malay region

and from New Zealand.

The attinities of this order are probably with the iMerocheta, but it

must be admitted that the characters on which this inference is based

are mostly primitive rather than derivative, and are shared also by the

Mouocheta. The great external similarity of the orders of the I'hilo-

gratha is explainable by the fact that they have not differentiated in

response to habits changed by entering different fields in the e(;onomy

of nature. Their wonderfully fixed structural differences can not on this
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account be overlooked in taxonomy and classification, but should be

ascribed to isolation since remote periods, as the geologic remains

testify

.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO TIIK SIHORDERS OK CdXOClIKIA.

Body composed of over 40 segmeuts; repugnatorial pore-s ijreseiit: .Suborder Lys-
lOl'ETALOIDEA.

Uodj' composed of 30 segments (rarely 26, 28, or 32); repugnatorial pores want-

ing

First segment subreniform, narrower and smaller than the large, exposed liead;

last segment entire at apex : Suborder Ciioi{Deumatoiuka,

First segment l)roadly expanded in front and below, lioodlike, including and con-

cealing the much smaller head; last segment three-lobed at a])ex : .Subonler Stuia-

UIOIDEA.

Suborder LYSIOPETALOIDEA Cook.

Callipodoulea Pocock, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, 1894, XXIV, p. 477.

Lijaiopetaloidea Cook, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 1895, IX, p. 3.

Body subcylindric, composed of more than 40 segments in the adult,

capable of being coiled in a close spiral; exoskeleton moderately thick

and firm.

Head large, exposed; antennic remote; labrum not produced.

First segment small, narrower than the head.

Segments with very numerous longitudinal grooves whose prominent

edges arc called carina;; setiferous tubercles wanting; repugnatorial

l^ores ])resent.

Anal segment entire; movements agile.

The name to be used for this suborder depends upon the distinctness

of the genera Callipus Kisso, and LyHiopetaluin Brandt. If held as

synonymous, the former name is ohler and family and subordinal desig-

nations must be founded upon it, but until this identity is more clearly

proven the priority of the family name Lysiopetalidic requires its use,

with which the suborder should be made consistent.

Suborder CHORDEUMATOIDEA Cook and Collins.

Chordeumatoklea (;ook and Collins, with Pocock, Max Weber's Rcjise, 1894,

p. 341.

CraspidoHoviatoidea Cook, Ann. N. Y. Acad. .Sci., 1895, IX, p. 3.

Body sub.sylindric or depressed, subfusiform, composed in the adult

of 30 segments (rarely 2G, 28, or 32); capable of being coiled into a

rather open spiral; exoskeleton thin and fragile.

Head laige, exposed; anteun.i' remote; labrum not produced.

First segment large, narrower than the head, and articulated in a
broad emargination of its occiput.

Segments usually smooth, rarely somewhat roughened, but in all

such ca.ses with the dorsum fiattened and the sides produced into

lateral carinte after the manner of the Polydesmidfc ; setiferous tubercles

present, six on each segment; repugnatorial pores wanting.
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Last segment entire; movements agile.

This suborder may retain its earlier name if the Chordeumatida; and

Craspedosomatidii! are recognized as disDin(;t families; otherwise the

second name must be used, as that is the older for the family and the

subordinal designation must be kept uniform with it.

Suborder STRIARIOIDEA Cook.

Striarioidea Cook, I'.raudtia, 1896, p. 8.

Body subcylindric, composed of ^{(^ segments in the adult; capable of

being coiled in a very close spiral: exoskeletoii comparatively thick

and firm.

Head small, included and concealed by the expanded first segment.

Antenna' inserted near together, below the middle of the head,

Labrum of male produced laterally into a large curved spine.

First segment very large, hood-like, concealing the head.

Segments with numerous abrupt and prominent carina*; setiferous

tubercles wanting; repugnatorial pores wanting.

Last segment trilobed.

Movements very slow.

Family STRIAKlIDyl^: (Bollman).

Striarmm Hollman, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1893, No. 46, p. 158.

StriariUlw Cook, Anu. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 1895, IX, p. 4.

Body subcylindric, capable of being coiled into a very close spiral.

Head small, mostly (;overed by the first segment; the face on each

side broadly and deeply depressed.

Labrum in males prodnced at each end into a long decurved stylus.

Eyes poorly developed, of few ocelli, remote from the antenna*.

Antenn* insierted near together, below the middle of the head.

Mandibles with 10 pectinate lamellii*, a dentate lamella, a molar tooth,

and a large masticatory plate; cardo very large; exposed surface of

stipes small (compared with other families), nearly flat, not areate.

Mentum semielliptic.

Median lobe with a styliform process on each side.

First segment much larger than the others, expanded and produced

anteriorly, hood-like, concealing the head.

Segments dorsally multicarinate longitudinally, and rough tubercu-

late; b<*low unicariimte. Carina* of equal size, the lateral carina* not

larger than the others. Median furrow present, including a tine ridge:

setigerous tubercles wanting.

Supplementary margin regularly pectinate.

Pedigerous lamina* anteriorly prominent.

First, second, fourth, and antepenultimate .segments each witli one

pair of legs, the third and last two footless; the last two complete

rings; whole number of legs 50.
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Anal segment without carinse, broadly trilobed. Under tlie apex

witli two papilla'.

Tliird pair of legs of males with the coxa- ])roduced medianly into

long, Ha.sk like proces.ses whose apices are accommodated by an exca-

vation in the posterior face of the coxa' and second joint of tlie second

pair of legs.

Ill males both pairs of legs of the eighth segment are modified into

a complex copulatory apparatus, partially concealed and normally not

projecting l>elow the sides of the body.

Number of segments of adult, 30; younger stages unknown.

JDixtribution.—Temperate North America.

Genus STRIARIA Bollman,

Slriaria I'.oi.lman, Ann. N. V. Acad. .Sci., 1888, IV, p. 108.

Body small, about nine times as long as broad, cyliiidric subfusiform,

narrowed [posteriorly and behind the first segment. Head somewhat

narrowed at the ant(Mina'.

Vertex granular roughened, with evident longitudinal and transverse

sulci.

Labrum in males jnoduced at each end into a long decurved spine.

Eyes x>oorly developed, of few ocelli (."> to 9) differing in size and with-

out regular arrangement.

AntenuiL' geniculate, of moderate length, joint longest, the others in

order of length.

Mandibles with 10 pectinate lamella-.

Cardo of gnathochilarium beset with spines.

Promentum small, triangular, slightly longer than broad.

First segment more than twice as long as the second, semielliptic,

decurved at the sides, hood-like, concealing the head, strongly tuber-

culate, medianly and posteriorly with 10 longitudinal carina-; median

carina; short, the others gradually longer; anterior and lateral margins

raised.

Subse<|uent segments with 12 dorsal and lateral and 2 ventral (-arinaj,

the latter separated from the others by a considerable ecarinate space.

Surface not occupied by the carina; rough with coarse, scattered, spinose

tubercles.

Supi)lementary margin regularly pectinate with short, broad teeth.

Last segment projecting beyond the valves, ecarinate, very strongly

tuberculate. posteriorly tridentate; the teeth broad and blunt, the inci-

sions narrow, moderately deei); two long-conic, translucent pajtilla- at

the base of the projecting apex.

Anal valves much flattened, strongly tuberculate, with 3 bristles.

Preanal scale semicircular, rough, with 2 bristles.

Pedigerous lamina' broadly shield-shaped, inflated in front at apex

and strongly tuberculate.
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Stigmata large, elliptic, somewhat oblique, distant from the insertion

of the legs.

First two pairs of legs small, 0-jolnted.

Third pair of legs of males small, the coxa; very large, flask-like, pro-

duced ventrad into long processes.

Fourth, fifth, sixth, and sevchth pairs of legs of males crassate,

gradually larger from the fourth
;
third joint especially hypertrophied.

Male genitalia double, both lamina' divided at apex into complex

spinosc and laciniatc processes.

Ninth pair of legs of male twojointed, tin*, basal joint small, the

ajucal capitate, shai)ed somewhat like a shoe.

Tenth legs of males with coxa- perforate.

JMstrihution.—Central Kastern States; also (JaliCornia.

The specimens on which this family is based differ from any known
members of the Cliortleumafoidfia in the small head, poorly developed

eyes, the antenna' inserted far from the eyes, low down and near each

other, the moderate mandibulary stipes, and the large first segment,

characters in which they resemble the Poly/onida'. They differ further

from the Chordenmatida' in the semi(Mr(uilar mentum, the carina* and

rough granules of the segments, the trilobed anal segment, the flat

anal valves and the peculiar second and third pairs of feet, all of which

characters seem to be more or less unicpie. The carina' are not similar

to those of the Julida' and Lysiopctalida', being abrupt elevations of

the surface, and not the edges of grooves. From the Julidse and Lysi-

opetalida'- they differ in having no repugnatorial pores, and in this

character are nearest the Choi<leumatida', with which they also agree

in having 30 segments.

STRIARIA GRANULOSA Bollman.

(Plate LI II, figs. la-l>.)
»

Sfriaria ijrarmlosa Boi-lman, Aun. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 1888, IV, p. 108; Hull. U. S.

Nat. Mns., 1893, No. 16, p. 83.

Type.—1^0. 230, U.8.N.M.

Locality.—Beaver Creek, Jefferson County, Tennessee.

Length, 11 mm.; width, 1.2 ram.

Color in alcohol dull brownish, but probably stained from the rub-

ber cork. In life probably mucli ]ik<' the next species.

Body cylindrical, wider anteriorly, tapering very slightly caudad,

and with twelve large carinte on each segment.

Head with sides flattened above and pubescent with fine, short hairs.

Vertex finely granular, roughened; below the anterior edge of the

flrst segment with a medianly well-pronounced transverse furrow. In

front of this the vertex is medianly prominent and laterally plane or

depressed. The median sulcus is very shallow jmsteriorly, becoming

gradually deeper and broader, and with a gradually more prominent

ridge on each side. The ridges begin about halfway from the flrst
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segment to a line connecting the bases of tlie antennn', and diverge to

the auteiinal sockets, Tlie trianguhir space included is colored dark,

witli a median, longitudinally oval, light spot and a light spot between

the antenna".

Clypeus subijuadrate, moderately convex, hirsute with rather short

hairs, rough(;ned medianly with fine, irregular, transverse Avrinkles,

latcially with very line granules; lateial edges nearly straight, sub-

parallel; lateral corners and lower median portion depressed and pro-

vided with a lew hairs.

l"]yes located on posterior of vertex, close to the edge of the first seg-

ment, of irregular shape, composed of five ocelli of moderate size. They

are distant from the anteunai and are not close to the lateral margin of

the head.

Antenna; located below the middle of the head and nearer to the

median line than to the lateral margin. When the animal is coiled up

the antenna- ar(; held with the first three Joints i)eri)endicu]ar, the

foiirth bent outward at a right angle to the third, the fifth is bent

downward at a right angle to the fourth, the sixth, seventh, and eighth

in a line with the fifth (fig. It) olfa(;tory cones with high bases, to which

tliey are articulated; that is, apparently two-Jointed.

First segment very largy, more than twice as long as the exposed

l)ortion of the second segment, very rough with rough granules, and on

the posterior part of the dorsal portion with ten longitudinal carina',

well" pronounced, but not as large as those of the succeeding segments;

median carina; short, the lateral ones extending nearly across the seg-

ment; about one fifth of tlie s«;gment on each side is without carina-.

The i)osterior edge of the segment straight, and both tiie i)oste'rior and
anterior lateral corners rounded ; anterior i)ortion of segment inflated

and expanded so as to cover the head, the anteiior lateral corners

slightly produced ; anterior edge with a raised margin and slightly

curved, so that the lateral length is about two-thirds of the dorsal.

Third segment footless, one pair of legs on the fourth segment, with

protuberances from tlie coxa; (fig. \<l). These legs are free; that is, not

joined to the body excei)t internally (the projections curve forward)^

80 that this pair of feet could be protruded.

yegm<;nts subsequent to the first with a small median carina, and
with six others, much larger, on each side, thicker and higher at their

posterior ends. Below these the surface of the segment is smooth for

a space about e(iual to three times the distance between two carina;, or

very finely roughened, but without the slightest trace of longitudinal

carina or striation. Jielow this is another carina, distant from the
ventral edge of the segment by somewhat more than the distance

between two dorsal carina;. This carina projects anteriorly from the
subsegment, and does not reach its posterior margin. The exposed
surface of the anterior subsegments and the posterior region of the
posterior are very rough with granules, and one or two more or less

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 43
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irregular rows of larger, rougher, grauules are iu the spaces between

the dorsal carina3. The whole surface of the segments and carinfe is

finely grauular-roughened, so as not to appear smooth and shining.

The dorsal median carina decreases gradually caudad. Tbe carinte are

very abrupt elevations, and differ very strikingly from those of Lysio-

petalum, not having the appearance of tbe edges of grooves as in that

genus. The anterior granule between the dorsal carina^ is slightly

larger than the others, and is tipped with a larger, though small, seta,

very small setre being sometimes discernible on other granules. On
the first segment and on tbe posterior segments the granules are

larger, very rough and wart-like. On the posterior segments the

carina^ are closer together and slightly larger.

Penultimate and antepenultimate segments yellow, without the ven-

tral carina, like the first. Penultimate segment footless.

Last segment anteriorly somewhat constricted, very rough and gran-

ular, posteriorly broadly and bluntly, though deeply, tridentate; on

tbe sides moderatel}" sinuate, with no trace of carina.

Anal valves very flat, slightly convex iu the middle, very rough with

granules.

Preanal scale semicircular, convex, very rougb, with two long hairs.

STRIARIA COLUMBIANA, new species.

(Plates LIII, fig. 3a; LIV, figs, la-lm.)

Type Ko. 775, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Washington, D. C.

Length, 10 mm.; widtb, 1 mm.
Differs notably from the preceding in tbe much smaller carinse, the

more shallow incisions of tbe terminal segment, the larger jirocesses

of the coxa of the third pair of legs, tbe longer ventral lobe of the

fourth segment.

Color born-brown, dark above, usually lighter between the three

lateral carina, which gives tbe appearance of a yellow lateral line;

below this line darker, then ligbter. Ventral parts and tbree basal

joints of legs dirty white, the apical darker. Last three segments yel-

lowish or whitish, abruptly differing from tbe others; sometimes, how-

ever, the last segment is brownish. Antenna nsually colored like tbe

legs. A fine pale median line is usually apparent, as well as a light

transverse band near tbe suture between the subsegments. Near the

posterior margin of each segment is a finer dark line sinuate at the

carina, and running back upon each, thus giving tbe appearance of a

series of arches.

The second and third of the dorsal carina, counting from side, are

farther ai^art than tbe others, while tbe first and second are nearest

together; tbe first is also more or less curved. Between each pair of

carina, that is, in every second space, is a small setiferous tubercle
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perhaps representing those of the Chordeuraatoidea; this is opposite

the anterior ends of the carinse.

Preanal scale very broadly rounded or subtrnncate.

The setiferous papillte (spinning organs) of the last segment have

their bases much longer and more slender than in the Craspedosoma-

tidse.

This species is not uncommon in dry woods in the District of

Columbia. It seems most abundant in the woods near the Catholic

University, to the south of the Soldiers' Home grounds. Tlie creatures

frequent small hollows tilled with decaying leaves in rather open dry

woods consisting mostly of oak. Other myriapods were scarce, and

the Striaricv outnumbered all other species combined. It has been col-

lected also in the Zoological Park and at Glen Sligo.

The distinctness of these animals from the Craspedosomatidte is very

evident in the living condition. The Craspedosomatidi^' are the most

active and fleet of foot of the Diplopoda, while Striaria is as slow as

the slowest Polyzonmm. When disturbed they at once coil up tightly

and remain in tliat condition several minutes, sometimes for a consid-

erable j)eiiod, after which they slowly uncoil and as slowly move away.

All their movements are sluggish and clumsy, their whole dependence

being apparently placed on their strong armor.

STRIARIA CALIFORNICA, new species.-

(Plate LIII, tig. 2a.)

Type.—No. 776, TJ.S.N.M.

Locality.—California.

Lengtii, 13 mm.; width, 1.4 mm.
Color in alcohol pale horn-brown.

Distinguished from the i^receding by the larger size, more cylindrical

body, less constricted behind the head, proportionally somewhat smaller

dorsal and larger ventral cariniie, fewer and smaller tubercules. First

segment proj)ortionally slightly smaller than in 8. granulosa.

Eyes, seven, of different sizes and without regular arrangement.

Dorsal carinse ^equidistant; the lateral not differing from the others

in this respect.

Anal segment not so rough, dark colored, darker than those imme-

diately preceding it; apical lobes broad, the notches narrow.

Length, 13 mm. ; width, 1.4 mm. ; habitat, California, probably near

Sausalito.

Collected by Major Thomas L. Casey. A single female specimen.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate LIII.

Striarin firaniilosa, male.

Fig. la. Gnathocliilarinm.

lb. First pair of legs.

Ic. Second pair of legs.

Id. Third pair of legs.

le. One side of the ventral part of segment 1.

If, Ig. Views of apical portion of copnlatory legs.

Ih. Last segment, from above,

li. Head and first three segments, from below.

Ij. Same, from the side.

Striaria californica.

2a. Last segment, from above.

Striaria coliimbiana.

3a. Last segment, from above.

Platk LIV.

Siriaria coliimbiana—^con tinned.

Fig. la. Labrumofmale.
lb. Mediiin part of same, more highly magnified to show the arrangement of the

setiferous punetations.

Ic. Mandible.

Id. Last .joint of same.

le. Last two joints of antenna.

If. Segments 3 to 7, ventral view, showing legs, pedigerons lamiu:e, and
spiracles.

Ig. Third pair of legs of male.

Ih, li. Different aspects of the apical portion of the copnlatory legs.

1/. Ninth pair of legs of male, the second pair of the seventh segment.

Ik. Copnlatory legs, anterior face.

1^ Last eight segments, ventral view.

Im. Last six segments, lateral view.
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DiPLOPODA OF THE FAMILY STRIARIID/E.

Fig. 1. Striari'i (/rdiiiUosa.
Fui. 2. Sfridi-ia c(tlif<iniira.

Fig. 3. StridHa cviuniljiaiia.

For explanation of plate see page 676.
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DiPLOPODA OF THE FAMILY STRIARIID/E.

Kio. 1. Striarid. <i>iuiii,lii<inii.

For explanation of plate see page 676.





AFEICAN DIPLOPODA OF THE FAMILY GOMPHODESMIDyE.

By O. F. Cook,

Custodian of Myriapoda.

The GomphodesiTiida' constitute a clearly defined and homogeneous

group. They are apparently the dominant Meroeheta of tropical East

Africa, with reference both to individuals and species, the Oxydesmidie

being their only rivals. The Gomphodesmida^ are clearly a more si)ecial-

i/ed group than the Oxydesmida' and, indeed, present several charac-

ters unicpie in the order. Thtj first six legs of males, for instance, are

provided at the end of the last joint with a fleshy pad or sole, present

in all known species. In several genera the number of olfaetory cones

of the last antennal joint is 10, while 4 is the normal and constant num-

ber for all other known Merocheta. In some forms segment 15 bears

iu males a subtriaugular process from between the anterior pair of

legs; such a modification of the sternum of a single segnu'nt of the

posterior part of the body is elsewhere unknown in the l)ii)lopo(la.

Several other ecjually peculiar but not entirely unparalleled secondary

sexual characters are described under the various genera.

In habit the Gomphodesmida' are also strikingly distinct from all

African Merocheta, the salient features being a robust and compact

body, a strongly convex, unsculptiiriMl dorsum, lateral carina* with

prominent, thickened, even, and entire lateial margins, the posterior

segments greatly shortened, especially segment 18, with the last seg-

ment short, broadly triangular, narrowly truncatt^ at apex and without

prominent setiferous tubercles. The presence of pores on segments 11

and 14 will also serve as a means of family diagnosis, with the single

exception of the genus Marptodesmus.

An agreement in pore formula has led previous writers to refer the

members of this family to the genus Eurydesmus Saussure,' a very

imi)erfectly known genus supposed to come from South Amerit;a.

Probably related Brazilian forms belong to a series which has been

' Essai Xlyr, Mex.—Mem. Soc. Phys. et Hist. Nat. Geneve, 1860, XV, p. 77. The
type is E. angulaiue Saussure, idem, p. 78, supposed to be from Brazil.

Proceedings U. S." National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 1 70.

(>77
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given the name Chelodesmidoe.^ In Ghelodesmus there is a laminate

process from the distal corner of the ventral side of the penultimate

joint of the legs, much after the manner of most Spirostreptida?, and the

other secondary characters are equally different from those of the Gom-
phodesmidaj, so that if affinity with the Chelodesmidse may hardly be

denied, yet the relation shii), if auy, is certainly not close, and no forDis

are known which could be looked upon as connecting- links.

Family GOMPHODESMID.E Cook.

Gomphodesmido' Cook, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 1895, IX, p. 4 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

1895, XVIII, p. 82.

Body rather small to large, robust, oblong, abruptly narrowed at

both ends, about five times as long as broad, the oavity somewhat

depressed.

Vertex smooth, moderately and evenly convex, without hairs; sulcus

distinct, meeting a subtransverse interanteunal sulcus; postantennal

depression deep, the supj)osed sense organ large.

Labrum slightly emarginate, with three short, blunt teeth.

Anteunne filiform, joints in order of length 2, 4, 5, G, 1, 7, joints 4-6

more or less subequal; olfactory cones 4 or 10.

Mandibulary stipe with exposed surface divided by sutures into five

areas, the basal larger than the others taken together.

Hypostoma strongly arcuate; rising from each side of the convex

median portion is a flattened oblong process lying against depressions

of the lower part of the mentum.
Oardo present, transversely oval.

Mentum broadly triangular, long pointed in front, very broadly

emarginate behind, hirsute.

Stipes over twice as long as broad, hirsute; lingual lobes large;

median lobe n.ot evident.

First segment subelliptic or subreniform, usually about three times

as broad as long.

Segments with dorsal surface nearly or quite smooth, neither granu-

lar nor areate. Along the posterior margin of each segment above is

a row of very fine and short longitudinal wrinkles or strii^", usually

very distinct under a lens. They occur on the immediate edge of the

tergite, at the base of the supplementary margin.

Lateral carinne moderately or strongly approximate, one-fourth as

broad as the body cavity or narrower, inserted from one-half to three-

fourths of the height of the body cylinder; lateral margins with a

'Proc. N. Y. Acad. Sci., 1895, IX, p. 4. According to Saussiire, his genus has the

characters of Fontaria with the exception of the pore-formula. The Soutli American

forms known to me have not the spine of the second joint of the legs, the most char-

acteristic feature of the Xystodesmidie, though the habit is not strikingly difterent.

Saussure's statement, however, led me to include Eiirydesmus in the same family with

Fontaria, but I now strongly suspect that it is in reality not widely different from

Chelodesmus.
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distinct, prominent callus, the edge blunt, entire; carinae of anterior

segments curved sliglitly forward; those of the posterior turned more

strongly backward and their posterior corners increasingly produced

caudad, usually sharp and dentiform on segments 17 to 19.

Repugnatorial pores small, dorsal or sublateral, located in a usually

distinct cavity near the middle of the marginal calli of segments 5, 7,

9 to 19, with the single exception of the genus Marptoclesmus, which

lacks pores on segments 11 and 14.

Below the carinte the segments are smooth or finely rugulose, with a

small secondary carina above the insertion of the legs.

Anterior subsegments smooth or very minutely striolate longitudi-

nally under a lens.

Supplementary margin long, membranous, finely striate longitudi-

nally, not pectinate.

Penultimate segment very short, its small and dentiform carinne

included between and seldom exceeding those of segment 18, which are

many times larger.

Last segment very short, triangular, the apex narrow, truncate or

somewhat rounded, the entire sclerite bearing 16 seta?, as follows: Two
pairs lateral, two pairs marginal, two pairs dorsal, all these rising from

small or indistinct tubercles; one pair apical and one snbapical, rising

from punctations.

Anal valves with compressed, elevated margins and two setigerous

tubercles, the upper pair placed on the outer slope of the raised margin,

the lower somewhiit removed from it.

Preanal scale subtriangular or rounded, usually apiculate, the two
setiferous tubercles more or less developed, located rather close to-

gether.

Sternal si)ace between the bases of the legs broad, except on anterior

and posterior segments; the sterna are variously modified by the pres-

ence of secondary sexual characters noted below.

Legs, as compared with other families of the order, rather short and
moderately robust.

Secondary sexual characters.

This family offers a considerable series of constant secondary sexual

characters, several of which are, as far as known, entirely unique. In

common with most other Merocheta, the females are somewhat more
convex and robust than the males, and have shorter and more slender

legs. The more peculiar features are as follows:

1. The sterna are in most of the larger genera provided in males with
two transverse, medianly interrupted sharp ridges connecting the bases
of the legs.

2. Sternum of fifth segment with a pair of small processes located

between the bases of the fifth pair of legs: Harniodesmns.

3. Sternum of sixth segment with two distinctly separated processes
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located between the bases of the sixth pair of legs: Harmodesmus,

MarptodesmuH.

4. Sterimiii of sixth segment with a similarly located very broad, thin

aud lamcdlar i)rocesis divi<led nearly to base into two semicircular lobes:

UlodeHmun.

5. The ])rocess broader than long, subquadrate, distinctly and broadly

excised distally: MychodcKinus.

(). The process slender, qnadritubercnlate distad: Tycodesmus.

7. The i)rocess is senucircular, sub<piadrate, or triangular, about as

broad as long, medianly more or less apiculate: Astrodesnms and all

genera not mentioned under the four preceding nnnd)ers.

S. The posterior edge of the rim of the aperture in which the copula-

tary legs are inserted is deeply and broadly emarginate, leaving a pair

of prominent laminate processes at the bases of the normal legs of the

seventh segment: 2)jcodcsmiis, Tymhodcsmus.

9. Transverse ridges between the posterior pair of legs of segment 8

short (narrow) and much more prominent tlum the others: Tycodcfimns,

I'ynthodcuiuus, Omodesniiis, and in a less degree, Astrodesmns.

10. SternniM of segment 15 with a median subtriangnlar, distally

rounded, medianly canaliculate i)rocess directed (',ei)halad and ventrad:

A.strodesmiis and all the larger genera excejit (tomphodcsmns and Tyro-

dcsmus: the smallest gen(U'a, (n<>d<'smn.s, Alychodefinius, Neodesnms, and

ISplicnodesmns, are Avithont such a ])rocess.

11. Segment 1(5 with a small papilliform process located similarly to

the ])rocess of segment IT) previously described: Tycodcsmiis.

12. Second male legs with (;oxa^ ])rodii(;e(l (ventrad), most in Ohio-

desnins.

13. First pairs of legs of male ])rovided with a tleshy sole at the

apex of the last.joint; present in all known specimens.

14. The claw is more or less distinctly reduced, being most reduced

in genera with crassate legs and large soles.

15. Anterior male legs with joints I to <> more or less tubeiculate on

the ventral face: Astrodastnusj Marptodcsmiis, ;\nd ])robably most of

the other genera.

1(). Anterior male legs with second Joint strongly inllated on the

dorsal side; this feature appears in aU the genera as far as known.

17. In the genus Merodannus the coxa^ of the second legs are greatly

produced ventrad and beset with very long hairs.

IS. In Gomphodesnins the coxse of the second legs are somewhat i)ro-

dnced and on the lateral side areexi)ande(l and bear two rounded, tlat-

teued processes.

19. In Gomidiodefimns the ventral part of the third segment of the

female is prodnced into a tliin ])rominent rim, which is deeply and
broadly emarginate in the middle to accommodate the second pair of

legs.

The copulatory legs of the Gomphodesmidie are constructed on a
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plan quite distinct from those of any other Camily. The secoTifl joint is

compressed or triquetrous, liairy at base; it is soon narrowed into a

strongly compressed cliitinous band, wliich is stronj^ly dellexcd and
provided with an irregular knot-like i)rocess in the sinus. Distad from

this knot thecopulatory legs are narrowed into a usually very long and

variously curved ilagellum. There are two genera, Mtirpto^lrsniKs aud
Jlarmodentims, which depart strongly from tliis typical form and have

other characters which separate them from the remainder of the grou]),

without, however, connecting them with any other. Tiie r(Miiarkal)le

copulatory apparatus Just described, togetlier with the unusual num-

ber and unique character of the appliances whose function is in all

])robability to assist in copulation, are perhaps indications of some

l)eculiar biologic condition existing in the present family, and i)erhaps

correlated with the fact that fully seven eighths of the known specimens

are males. The inference would seem to be that in connection with the

addition of tli(i numerous a(;cessories there has arisen a ])r('poMd('rance

of males such as is not known to exist elsewhere among I)ii)lopo(la.

As in other fimilies, it has been found possible to separat(i the genera

largely by the use of secondary sexual characters. That thcsi*, are not

meaningless and variable features, as supposed to be the case in some

Coleoptera, for instance, api)ears from the above facts as well as from

the constancy of the characters themselves.

It will perhaps ai)p(!ar that the genera have been unduly multiplied,

which the future only can demonstrate. At i)reseut it seems to me
that the species which remain as congeneric are not at all closely

related, with one or two ex<;e])tions. It is also to be considered tiiat a

group obliged to adopt so many (levi(;es to n)ake pcrpetuaticm possible

would be likely to break into distinct subdivisions.

Tliis family is distributed throughout tropical I'iast Africa, and out-

lying species are known from (Jaffraria, the IJpi>er Nile I'egion, and from

the (xermaii colonies of Kamerun and Togo. The Togo material con-

sists of two or three young individuals which have not been described,

but they belong without doubt to the ]H'esent family. A single species,

7]i/mbodesmuf{ JiffUnus, from Kamerun, is known to me. I*orath has

reported Aidodesmns mossamhicuH from Kamerun, but its existence

there is highly improbable, the nearest relative of the Kamerun species

being that from the Nile basin, collected by Schweinfurtli at Seriba

Ghattas, DJur, in the Bahr el Ohazal region.

ANALYTICAL KKY TO TUK 8UIJKAMILIKS OK (iOMlMIOI>K.SMID/i;.

Sternum of sixth Hogment of male with two Hlcnder proceHses located between the

bancH of tho {Ulterior pair of legs and sojturMtod from ea<li other ))y a conHidcrablo

space; fifth .segment with a pair of similar thoiigli smaller processes between the

jiosterior legs; copulatory legs with second joint nearly straight, short, divided at

apex: Subfamily Maki'Tode.smin.k, p.()82.

.Sternum of sixth segment of mule with a single median, slender, subquadrate, or

very broad and medianly excised process; liftli segment without processes; copu-

latory legs with second Joint very long, strongly compressed antero-postically
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beyond the hairy base ; the compressed portion is strongly decurved and bears in

the simis a usually large and nodifoi-m process; beyond this is a usually long and

slender, flexuons liagellum: Subfamily Gomphodesmin.e, p. 687.

S\abfamily INCARFTODESlMIlSr^.

The genera of this siibdivisiou are two in number and agree closely

in habit and small size. Tliey are most conspicuously difterent from

the remainder of the family in having the copulatory legs short and

comparatively straight, not bent iu the middle and produced into the

long, flexuons flagellura which distinguishes other Gomphodesmida?

among Merocheta.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF MARPTODESMIN.E.

Repngnatorial pores 11, segments 11 and 14 poreless; copulatory legs abruptly

narrowed immediately above the broad base; distally with two subequal simple

divisions: Genus Mar2)todesm us, Tp. 682.

Repngnatorial pores 13, segments 11 and 14 provided with pores; copulatory legs

subconic, narrowed toward the apex and provided with a long, mesially directed,

curved process nud two somewhat uneijual terminal divisions, the ventral (posterior)

stouter and bifid at the apex ; the other more slender, with several mesially directed

teeth: Genus Harmodesmus,T^. 685.

Genus MARPTODESMUS Cook.

Marptodesmus Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, p. 92.

Description.—Body of medium size, about four times as long as broad,

oblong, very abruptly narrowed anteriorly, subtruncate posteriorly.

Labrnm with shallow emargiuation and three small, rounded teeth of

modei-ate length; supralabial bristles very numerous.

Anteun* tiliform, second joint longest; joints 2,3,4,5,6 subequal;

olfactory cones four, arranged in a square.

First segment three times as broad as long; anterior and i^osterior

margins medianly straight and subparallel; lateral end rounded, the

posterior corner broadly truncate, the anterior slightly so; the segment

is much broader than the head, twice as long, and somewhat narrower

than the exposed portion of the second segment.

Segments smooth and shining, without markings.

Lateral cariu;^ approximate, about one-fourth as wide as the body

cavity, inserted halfway up; a tine raised margin broadest laterad,

especially on poriferous and caudal segments.

Repugnatorial pores opening subdorsally iu a large, deep, rounded

depression of the outer slope of an intramarginal ridge of segments 5,

7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 1(3, 17, 18, 19.

Preanal segment very short; anal segment very short, the apical por-

tion triangular, truncate at apex, and with four punctations there;

twelve other punctations, ten located as in Plate LV, fig. 2j, and

two others lower down on the sides, below the level of the carime (Plate

LV, fig. 2h\.
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Anal valves with strougly elevated raargius; two setigerous piiucta-

tioiis, tbe superior marginal, the inferior submarginal.

Preanal scale semielliptic, a broad, rounded, setigerous prominence

on eacli side of tbe middle, wliicb is not produced, but ratber truncate.

Sterna broad and densely hirsute, except the first and last.

Sternum of tbe fifth segment of male with two large papilliform hir-

sute processes between the second pair of legs.

Sternum of segment C with two similar processes between tbe ante-

rior pair of legs.

Sterna of post genital segments of male with a stout, sbai'ii, conical

spine at the base of each leg, more pronounced on posterior segments

and larger between the posterior pair of legs of eacb segment.

Sternum of segment 15 not different from its neighbors.

Legs of male crassate, hirsute, with long bristles, the joints in order

of length 3, 2, 4, 5, 6, 1.

Second legs of male with the coxai produced ventrad into a rounded-

conic, somewhat recurved process; genital opening on the median face

of the coxa, at the base of the process.

Seventh pair of legs with a broadly conic process on tbe apex of the

inflated coxa, directed mesocephalad.

Pregenital legs of male with the distal joint supplemented at apex by
a cushion-like process as long as tbe very slender claw.

Two distal joints of male legs roughened on the ventral face by
pai^illiform tubercles, very large on post-genital legs.

Male genitalia with a broad basal joint; second joint incurved at

base, ungual portion subequal in length with tbe other, slender,

straight, bifid at apex.

In this genus the first segment is much more rounded laterally than

in ^sfro(7<'swws, being without an apjjareut angle; the whole segment
is more convex, making the ends more decurved ; it is narrower in com-

parison with the second segment. It is, furthermore, not subemargi-

nate toward tbe ends, as in Astrodesmus.

The greater convexity is shared by the entire body, which has the

dorsum more arched and the carinjB more depressed than in Astrodesmus.

MARPTODESMUS CHANLERI Cook.

(Plate LV, figs. 2a-2j.)

Marptodesmus chanleri Cook, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, p. 95, pi. iv, figs.

1-10.

•Vertex smooth and shining, sulcus transversely rugulose, not deeply;

postantennal depression subvertically rugulose near the lateral margin.

Clypeus smooth and shining; a sharp, oblique depression parallel to

the lateral margin, halfway between tbe margin and the antennal

sockets; below, a few scattering bristles, gradually longer; supralabral

bristles long and very numerous, a crowded row next the margin, other-

wise without apparent arrangement.
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Antennae sparingly hirsute, the distal joints moderately so; basal

joint bulbous, the others, except the last, obconic, with equal diameters;

length, 4.5 mm.; diameter, 0.25 mm.; length of second joint, O.S mm.
Mentum, stipes, and lingual lamin;i' densely hirsute with short hairs,

except distally ; stipes and himinjc with L)ng bristles along the margin.

First segment smooth and shining, a sliglit transverse depression in

front of the middle; lateral ends with a fine raised margin. Medianly

the segment is slightly and broadly emarginate.

Subsequent segments like the first, slightly broader and longer to

the fifth; surface smooth and shining, very finely and regularly reticu-

late; areolate under sufticient magnifying power.

Lateral carina' irregularly rugulose inside the raised margin, more

especially on posterior segments; on the first fimr segments the pos-

terior niaigin is curved forward, while on subseijucnt segments it is

turned more and more caudad and produced into a conical point until

the projection of the eighteenth segment exceeds the nineteenth seg-

ment in length (see Plate LV, fig. 2y).

Posterior segments with scattering longitudinal wrinkles above, the

submarginal wrinkles more i)r()nounced.

Anal segment above irregularly rugulose transversely; setigerous

punctations very inconspicuous. No seta^ were found, though their

absence is probably accidental.

Anal valves not infiated, vertically rugose, the margins thick, raised,

but not so strongly compressed as to be bounded by a definite furrow.

Preanal scale very thick, somewhat rugulose on the edge, mostly

smooth and shining.

Sterna, especially the posterior, densely hirsute with fine, long hairs.

Processes of the sternum of th& fifth segment of males straight, erect

subspatulate, fiattened cei)halo caudad. armed at base with a few long,

divergent bristles; naked and nearly smooth distad.

Processes of the sixth segment similar in shape, armed with long

bristles ou their inner faces, otherwise naked; in size they are slightly

larger than those of the fifth segment.

Legs of male crassate, more or less densely hirsute with very long

hairs.

Coxa' of first pair of male legs approximate, moderately hirsute

distad. Coxa' of second male legs somewhat separated, conically pro-

duced ventrad, and with irregular prominences caudad; naked except a

few long bristles. Coxa^ of third and subsequent legs widely separated,

more or less hirsute. Coxic of seventh legs of males prominent mesafcl,

especially the anterior corner; these prominences, with the processes

from the sternum, give protection to the genitalia.

Pregenital legs of male with the claw much reduced, and a white

membranous or fieshy sole projecting nearly as far as the claw. This is

doubtless to assist in grasping the female; the same contrivance is

found among the smooth lulida'.
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Postgenital legs of males with coarse, rounded, cliitinous tubercles ou
the inner face of the ai)ical joint; smaller tubercles also on the sub-

apical joint.

Male genitalia simple, the basal joint very small, almost hidden under

the expanded reniform base of the apical, which is densely hirsute ou

its median face, and has some especially long bristles at the base of the

ungual portion. This last is bifid nearly half its length, the divisions

sube(|ual, one strongly falcate, the other oblique aud less falcate.

Color in alcohol a faded light brown, the carina', aud ends of the

anterior segments whitish. The posterior median part of each seg-

ment is lighter than the rest, except the carina;, and the anterior part

of the animal is lighter than the posterior. Legs and autennse also

light brown.

Length, 24 mm.; width, <> mm.
Locality.—Tana River, East Africa.

Type.—One mature male in the U. S. National Museum collection.

Genus HARMODESMUS Cook.

Harmodesmus Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, ji, 83.

Body small, about four times as long as broad, oblong; dorsum
moderately convex, the cariuie somewhat horizontal.

Antenna; filiform, rather slender; joints 2 to G equal; olfactory

cones 4.

First segment three times as broad as long, subelliptic, nearly sym-

metrical; the anterior and i)osterior margins converging laterad so tliat

the carinic are evenly rounded.

Segments dorsally smooth and shining, distinctly rugulose laterad.

Lateral carime inserted about halfway up, in width e(]ual to about

one-third the body cavity; the marginal callus distinct, moderately

broad and prominent; on anterior cariufc the callus is narrowed; on

the first it is short and passes very gradually into the raised margin;

posterior corners of carina' rather slightly produced, those of the i)Os-

terior segments not narrowed and dentiform as in some of the larger

genera.

Kepugnatorial pores 13, facing dorso laterad and located in distinct

excavations.

Preanal scale subsemicircular, scarcely apiculate; setiferous tuber-

cles distinct, projecting slightly beyond the posterior margin but not

exceeding the apex.

Sterna without transverse ridges.

Sternum of segment 5, with a distinct, narrowly conic process at the

base of each leg of the fifth pair.

Sternum of segment 6 with larger similarly located subconic proc-

esses whose apices are turned obliquely laterad and cephalad.

Sternum of fifteenth segment unmodified.
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Legs of males moderately crassate; dorsal surface of second .joint

scarce!}^ inflated.

Anterior male legs to the sixth provided with a rather small fleshy

sole.

Coxaj of second male legs with a slight rounded prominence in the

mesial face of which is located a seminal opening.

Copulatory legs subcompressed at base, scarcely trigonal, and with a

uodiform jirojection on the anterior side; the hairy portion is separated

from the ungual by a distinct constriction or notch, as viewed from the

side; the ungual portion is very short, less than half the othei' and

bears three spiniform processes; the proximal is slender and turns

mesad and distad, crossing its fellow; the other two are subequal in

size and length; the posterior (ventral) turns mesad and then ventrad

(cephalad) ; the other is directed cephalad and bears several slender

spiniform teeth, which are directed mesad from its mesial margin.

HARMODESMUS NITENS Cook.

(Plate LV, tigs, la, 1?;.)

Harmodesmus nitens Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, p. 83.

Vertex smooth and shining, evenly convex, without hairs; the sulcus

slight, the suture distinct.

Clypeus without hairs; a pair of minute setiferous punctations

between the antennal sockets and about as far from each other as from

the sockets; somewhat below these is another pair of punctations

wider apart; lateral edges of clypeus straight, the inferior corners

rather square; labral emargination slight.

AnteniKc rather sparsely hirsute with short hairs.-

First segment with the carinju tilted somewhat horizontally, the ante-

rior side somew'hat downward; the raised anterior margin extends to

the height of the antenniii; the posterior is somewhat shorter; the

lateral part thus margined is distinctly rugulose.

Segments dorsally smooth and shining, the cariuic distinctly rugulose;

the posterior subsegments are somewhat more convex than is usual, so

that, viewed from the side, the body appears slightly moniliform.

Lateral carinne with distinct raised margins in front and behind, the

calli with their mesial edge distinct and longitudinal; lateral margins

rounded, the corners obsolete on anterior segments, the i)osterior corner

gradually more prominent, produced only on posterior segments.

Repugnatorial pores facing dorsolaterad, located in distinct excava-

tions of the marginal callus, which is much broader on poriferous seg-

ments.

Anterior subsegments smooth on their anterior part, longitudinally

rugulose on the posterior half; transverse sulcus very narrow and dis-

tinct, scarcely crenulate; supplementary margin very short.

Penultimate segment short, exposed portion equal to about one-third
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of the preceding; the cariiuc broad and rounded, not exceeding those

of segment 18.

Last segment rather narrowly triangular, abruptly narrowed near

the small, truncate apex.

Anal valves with very thin and narrow, compressed margins, especi-

ally below; the margins are, however, not prominent and are greatly

exceeded by the projection of the last segment; surface of valves and

preanal scale subrugulose.

Sterna rather densely hirsute between the bases of the legs, with a

naked dei)ression in the middle, between the anterior pair.

Sternum of segment 5 with somewhat longer hairs at the base of the

processes, the apices of which are naked.

Sternum of segment less hirsute, the processes with long hairs near

the apex.

Ooxic of second legs of male slightly prominent ventrad.

Legs of male moderately hirsute, the second joints only slightly

inflated on the superior face; joints 3 and 4 distinctly more crassate

than the others; joints 5 and finely tuberculate on the ventral face.

Copulatory legs (Plate LV, tigs, la, 1^).

Color of alcoholic specimens rather bright brown, the carina' yel-

lowish.

Length, 17.5 mm.; width, 4.5 mm.; without carinic, 2.5 mm.; length

of antenn.e, 4 mm.; leg from tenth segment, 4 mm.
Locality.—Itaviroudo, German East Africa.

Three mature male specimens collected by Neumann in April, 1894,

are in the Berlin Museum.

SubfaiTiily G!-0M:I>II0IDE!S]VIIN"^.

The members of this group vary as much in size as any of the diplo-

I)od families, and inciude the most conspicuous of East African Mero-

cheta. The peculiar copulatory legs distinguish them not alone among
(ifrican forms, but separate thera at once from all others.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO TIIK (iENKRA OK CiOMPHOOESMIN^E.

Series I. OOMl'UODESMI . Ol/aclory Cones 4.

Process of sternum of sixtli segineiit of male very broad, divided nearly to tlie base

into two broadly rounded, thin, and lamellar lobes; copulatory legs with basal part

of secoTid joint long an<l slender, narrower than the unusually broad llagellum; the

conspicuous iiodiform process of the .sinus of the copulatory legs of other genera

appears here as a rather slender, llaf tened lateral tooth : Genus Ulodesmus, p. 689.

Process of sternum of sixth segment subijuadrate or narrower, not extending to

the bases of the legs between which it is located; copulatory legs with llagellum

decidedly narrower than the basal jtortion, and with the i)roces8 of the sinus con-

spicuous

Process of sternum of sixth segment distinctly broader than long, medianly with a

broad, subrectangular excision; llagellum of copulatory legs short, very broad at

base, the slender portion very short, ending in two subequal, strongly divaricate

prongs: Genus Mychodeamua, p.692.
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Process of sternum of sixth segment semicircular, triangular, subquadrate, and

medianly distinctly ajiiculate, or slender ; Hagelluni slender from the base or at least

with a long, slender, strongly curved or llexuous distal prolongation

Copulatory legs enormously elongate, much larger than the unmodified legs; the

flagella strongly decurved, then turned laterad and expanded, slender and attenuate

distad, the apex lying under the carina of segment 6: Genus Neodesmus, p. 694.

Copulatory legs mostly shorter than the others, turned mesad so that the flagella

cross each other, or at least are not projected laterad; not expanded in the middle,

the apices of the flagella lying near the median line

Sternum of segment 16 of male with a small, distinct, subconic process located at

the middle of the anterior edge of the posterior subsegment; process of segment 6

twice as long as broad, somewhat narrowed in the middle, the distal corners promi-

nent, the apical edge distinctly bidentate: Genus Tycodesmus, p. 697.

Sternum of segment 16 unmodified
;
process of segment 6 as broad as long, distally

simply apiculate

Lateral carinje, especially the anterior, not sloping in the direction of the dorsal

arch, but nearly horizontal; anterior segments with their posterior corners thick-

ened, the very broad marginal calli there not clearly defined mesad: Genus Omo-

desmus, p. 700.

Lateral carina^ sloping nearly in the direction of the dorsal arch ; anterior carime

not thickened ; their marginal calli not broader, clearly defined

Preanal scale with setiferous tubercles greatly enlarged, papilliform, much exceed-

ing the apex; first segment with anterior and posterior margins converging to a

somewhat symmetrical and produced, rounded lateral corner, the apex of which is

occupied by the widened marginal callus ; sterna of males without transverse ridges

;

sternum of segment 15 without a process: Genus (ioiiiphodesmiis, p. 704.

Preanal scale with setiferous tubercles scarcely exceeding the apex; first segment

with lateral corner not produced, the Ciillus not widened; segment 15 with a sub-

triangular process from the anterior edge of the sternum ; sterna of other large forms

with a distinct, transverse, medianly interrupted ridge between the bases of each

l>air of legs .>

Flagella of copulatory legs extended cephalad and downward in a simple and
regular curve, so that their apices lie near their bases and are directed downward
and backward; utodus with a large and broadly mammillate lateral prominence;

first segment much narrowed laterad: Genus Tymbodesmuti, p. 707.

Flagella with nearly two turns in a diffuse spiral, their apices lying between the

bases of the copulatory legs, directed dorsad and cephalad; lateral prominence of

nodus small and spiniform; first segment with a longer lateral side: Genus Aitlod-

esmus, p. 713.

Series II. ASTRODESMI. Olfactory Cones 10.

Female with the coxiu of the second pair of legs produced ventrad into cylindrical

processes which exceed in length the second joints of the legs aiid are densely hir-

sute with very long hairs: Genus Merodesmtts, p. 717.

Females of Astrodesmus, the only genus comparable in size and habit, with coxae

not produced

Sternum of segment 15 of male without a process ; sternum ofsegment 6 with a semi-

circular, minutely apiculate jjrocess; flagella of copulatory legs accommodated by

a depression in the anterior part of the ventral surface of the seventh segment; first

segment with lateral side evenly rounded, its raised margin scarcely thickened:

Genus Splienodesmus, p. 719.

Sternum of segment 15 of male with a subtriangular process; sternum of segment

6 with process triangular or subquadrate and apiculate; flagella of copulatory legs
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not accommodiited by an excavation; (irst segment with distinct, tliough ronuded,

lateral sides and posterior corner, the marginal callus thickened as in other seg-

ments

Copulatory legs with two large, slender spines rising from the median face of the

nodus; one of these is bent laterad around the base of the flagellum; first segment

'proportionately long and narrow^ its cariu;e not equaling those of the second seg-

meet: Genus Sigodesmus, p. 722.

Copulatory legs without conspicuous spines from the mesial side of the nodus at

the base of the tlagellum; first segment with carime produced to equal or exceed

those of the second segment: Genus Jstrodesmus, p. 726.

Tlie geuus Merodesnms, being known only from the female, could

not be satisfactorily tre<ited in a synopsis in which the secoudary

sexual characters of the male play such an important part. Whether
the females will also offer characters throughout the family can hardly

be inferred as yet, for out of the fourteen genera thus far established

females of only four are known, over three-quarters of the mature spec-

imens extant in collections being males. As far as Merodesnms is con-

cerned, however, it can not well be the female of any of the genera to

which it might be supposed to be related, the long cylindrical hirsute

processes of the coxtxi of the second pair of legs separating it from

Astrodesmus, the only other large genus with 10 olfactory cones.

ULODESMUS, ne^A^ genus.

Body rather small, over five times as long as broad, oblong, tapering

broadly at the ends; dorsum strongly convex, the narrow carinre de-

curved nearly in the direction of the dorsal arch.

Antennas (f).

First segment nearly half as long as broad, subreniform; margins
converging laterad; lateral edge short and broadly rounded.

Segments distinctly rugulose.

Lateral carinaj with lateral margins strongly developed, thick and
prominent; margins of anterior segments distinct but much less devel-

oped, those of the first segment scarcely thickened laterad; posterior

corners of carinas scarcely produced on posterior segments.
Repugnatorial pores 13, located in large and deep depressions facing

nearly laterad; the marginal callus is strongly thickened to accommo-
date the poriferous depression, that of the poreless segments being
scarcely more than half as thick.

Preanal scale rounded triangular, bluntly apiculate, the setiferous

tubercles small, not projecting beyond the anterior margin.
Sterna without transverse ridges.

Sternum of sixth segment of male with two broadly rounded laminate
processes between the bases of the anterior pair of legs.

Sternum of fifteenth segment of male unmodified.
Legs of males moderately crassate, the anterior with a small fleshy

sole and claws not much reduced, the second joint prominent dorsad,
but not so prominent as in the larger forms.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 44
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Copulatory legs very slender above the short and bulbous base of the

second joint; broader at the first flexure, beyond which they are turned

slightly laterad and describe a curve of more than a circle; not attenu-

ate distad, divided near the a[)ex into two stout prongs, the slender

apex of the larger being recurved to point toward the apex of the

shorter; nodus rudimentary.

The form of the first segment, as well as that of the whole body, and

the character of the dorsal sculpture, suggest an affinity of this genus

with iSphenodesmufi, but the armature of the sixth segment and the

shape of the copulatory legs render diagnosis easy.

The lateral turn and s[)iral curve of the copulatory legs are some-

what as in Neodesmus, but the large nodus there i)resent, as well as the

attenuate and elongate flagellum, render the form in reality very

dissimilar.

The form of the process of segment 6 will readily distinguish this

genus from all others yet known. The next genus is the only one bear-

ing even a remote similarity in this respect, and it is very distinct in

the form of the copulatory legs. The fcuMu of the first segment, the

rngulose dorsal surface, and the dark-brown color suggest Sphenodes-

mus, which is distinct in the undivided process of segment C, the form

of the copulatory legs, and in the 10 olfactory cones of the antennae

The long, spiral, copulatory legs indicate i)0ssible affinity with Porat's

EurydeHmus caffrarius here placed provisionally in the genus Xeodcs-

mus, but as the process of segment 6 is described as simply triangular

and the size is considerably greater than that of U. micravima, it

seemed better not to refer it to riodesmus.

ULODESMUS MICRAMMA, new species.

(Plato LVI, ligs. la-lc.)

Vertex without hairs, convex and ])romiuent, the surface coriaceous

or subrugulose; sulcus and suture distinct, meeting the suboblique

interocular sulci at the lower end; the lower end of the vertical sulcns

and the oblicjue sulci are more distinctly rngulose.

Clypeus with two pairs of setiferous punctations and a few others

somewhat irregularly placed above the supra-labral groove, which is

densely hirsute and punctate; lateral edges of clypeus slightly emar-

ginate, the corners rounded.

Labrum with margin nearly transverse, the emargination narrow

and shallow.

First segment subreniform, tlie anterior margin convex, carried

around at the sides to an evenly rounded lateral carina about equal in

lateral and ventral projection to that of the second segment; raised

margin of anterior and posterior edges distinct, carried around the

lateral corner without being widened into a distinct callus; surface

coriaceous, especially on the carina?; posterior margin slightly emargi-

nate mediauly.
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Segments dorsally distinctly rugulose coriaceous, evenly convex and
strongly arched.

Lateral carina? narrow, less than one-fifth the body cavity, inserted

about the middle line of side; dorsal surface decnrved nearly in the

direction of the dorsal arch, only the very large marginal calli project-

ing laterad; the calli about twice as thick on poriferous segments;

anterior edge distinctly margined, the posterior very indistinctly; pos-

terior corners scarcely produced except upon i^osterior segments;

dorsal surface very distinctly rugulose.

Repugnatorial pores facing nearly laterad, surrounded by a fine

raised rim and located in a large depression near the middle of the

callus, which is distinctly widened opposite the pore.

Below the carina' the segments are distinctly and finely rugulose;

above the base of the leg a small carina.

Anterior snbsegments distinctly, though finely, granular rugulose,

the transverse constriction distinct and rather long, distinctly and
irregularly creiiulate; supplementary margin rather short.

Penultimate segment short, its cariuai short, broadly conic, included

between the carinie of segment 18, which are also unusually short and
broad.

Last segment short, broadly triangular, narrowly and distinctly

truncate.

Anal valves slightly rugulose vertically, the margins distinct, dis-

tinctly compressed and moderately prominent.

Preanal scale faintly rugulose, broadly triangular, slightly apiculate,

the setiferous tubercles small, distinct, slightly projecting, not equaling

the ajiex.

Sterna sparsely hirsute, the middle and anterior more densely so, and
with longer hairs; no transverse ridges; the sterna are flat and plane

in the middle and slightly raised at the bases of the legs; on middle
and posterior segments the posterior edge of the sterna is broadly pro-

duced and rounded caudad, and the posterior part turned slightly

ventrad, apparently so as not to interfere with coiling in a spiral.

Coxii' of second pair of legs of male prominent ventrad, the projec-

tion thick and rounded.

Process of segment 6 with a few very long hairs on the posterior face

and ventral margin; the broad and rounded lobes are not entirely sym-
metrical, being a little more prominent laterad than in the middle of

the distal margin.

Seventh segment with rim of copulatory aperture projecting on the
sides, deeply cut away behind.

Legs of male moderately robust and hirsute, scarcely tuberculate;

fleshy sole of anterior pairs moderately developed.

Copulatory legs (Plate LVI, figs, \a-lc).

Color of alcoholic specimens uniform dark brown, possibly stained

from large Spirostrei)ti in the same bottle.
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Length, about 20 mm.; width, 3.7 mm.; without carin£B, 2.8 mm.;
lenj'th of leg from tenth segment, about 3 mm.

IjOcaUty.—Natal, Durbnn and Maritzburg; two male specimens col-

lected by Sclienck are in the IJerlin Museum.

MYCHODESMUS, new genus.

Body snnill, loss than five times as long as broad; dorsum moder-

ately convex, the proportionally rather broad carime tilted somewhat
horizontally.

Antenna' filiform, rather robust; second Joint slightly longer than

the four following, which are subequal; olfactory coues four.

First segment subreniform, less than three times as.broad as long,

the jjostcrior margin much more nearly transverse thiin the anterior,

VA'hich is laterally carried backward in a nearly even curve to the

rounded posterior corner.

Segment dorsally evenly convex, sniootli in the middle, rugulose in

the margins.

Lateral carina* with marginal callus of moderate width and promi-

nence, continuous with finely raised margin in front and behind; pore-

less carina' with callus much narrowed, those of the first segment very

narrow and passing insensibly into the raised margins; posterior

corners of carina' slightly produced, projecting only on a few posterior

segments, where they are broad and not dentiform.

llepugnatorial pores 13, located in very distinct excavations and

facing nearly laterad.

Preanal scale distinctly triangular and apiculate, the setiferous

tubercles small, much exceeded by the apex.

Legs of mah^ slightly crassate, the first six with fleshy sole of last

joint very small, the claw scarcely reduced.

Coxa* of se«ond male legs with a suboblique, broadly rounded

prominence.

Sternum of segment G with a broad, subquadrate process which has

a deep, subrectangular notch in the middle.

Sternum of segment 7 with rim of copulatory aperture not jiroduced.

Sternum of segment 15 without a ])ro(;ess.

Copulatory legs subtrigonal at the somewhat bulbous base of the

second joint, then strongly compressed and recurved in the usual

manner; the nodus is very large and irregular: tlie Hagellum is very

thick and bulbous at base and is rapidly narrowed into a short, slender

process which ends in two short, subequal, divergent prongs; thus the

whole apical part of the structure from the top of the curve at the base

of the nodus to the end of the fiagellum is shorter than the remaining

proximal i)ortion. The swollen nodus and base of the flagellum are

hollow, suggesting the possibility that the seminal fluid is stored there.

The usual spine on the mesial side of the base of the flagellum is

present, but very small.
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Viewed from the ine.sial face, tlie broad base of the flagellum is seen

to be mer-ely a (concave exi)aiisi()ii, siigyestiiij;- that of Neodesium, not-

withstanding the great difference in the form of the copulatory lej?s

and the process of the sixth segment. The only other genus with which

MychodcKinus will bear comparison is Sphcnodesmus.

MYCHODESMUS MACRAMMA, new species.

(]'l:itc LVI, fifrs. 2a,2b.)

Vertex smooth and even, without hairs; suture and sulcus distinct.

Olypeus without hairs, ratlier Hat; three i)airs of setiferous jmncta-

tions, the ui>i)er pair farther apart than in Neodesmun.

Antenna; rather robust, with the sixth joint slightly thicker than the

others; moderately hirsute, with short liairs.

First segment subreniform, not symmetrical, the anterior margin

being carried around to meet the i)Osterior, which is nearly transverse,

but has the usual broad emargination in the middle.

Segments dor.sally smooth or faintly coriaceous in the middle, becom-

ing riignlose laterad, distinctly so upon the carimc.

Lateral carin* with distinct raised margins in front and behind ; mar-

ginal calli moderately distin(5t and prominent, distinctly broader on

poriferous segment, the cariuic of which are also more distinctly

rounded
;
posterior corners s(]uared on anterior and middle segments,

produ<!ed only on the posterior, and there only broadly.

Kepngnatorial pores located in rather small but distinct cavities,

those of the anterior and middle segments facing more nearly hiterad

than those of the i)()sterior, but the cavities are not placed so far laterad

as to cause the edges to ajjpear emarginate, as in some species.

Penultimate segment of moderate length, the carina' broader than

long, rounded, not exceeding those of the eighteenth segment.

Last segment of moderate width, triangular, abruptly narrowed below

the narrow, distinctly truncate apex.

Anal valves with margins rather distiiujt and narrow, though not

strongly compressed nor prominent; surface of valves and preanal scale

faintly rugulose.

Sterna nearly naked, a few long hairs near the posterior margin.

Sternum of segment 6 with lateral edges somewhat sloping; the two
lobes are broadly rounded and more prominent laterad, sloi)ing gradu-

ally mesad into the broatl and shallow notch, the corner of which is

greater than a right angle; the process is moderately hirsute, with long

hairs, as are the prominent coxa' of the sixth pair of legs.

Legs moderately hirsute, with rather short hairs, a few long hairs on

the basal Joints more numerous cephalad; the second joint is only

slightly inllated on the dorsal face.

Copulatory legs (Plate LVI, ligs. 2a, 2&).

Color of alcoholic specimen distinctly brown, darkest on the dorsal
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parts of the posterior subsegments; the head, legs, aud autennoe lighter;

the cariiiii; pale, perhaps white or yellow in life.

Length, 15inm. ; width, 3.4 nun.; withont carina', 2.3 nun.; length of

antenna', 3.3 nun.; of leg, 3.8 inni.

Locality.—A single male specimen, collected by Neninann at Ravi-

rondo, German East Africa, April, 1894, is in the Berlin Mnseuni. It

was taken from the same bottle with the types of Ifarmodcmnm miens

and Sphcnodcsnins rngiilosiifi, which indicates that a large Goni[)lio-

desmid fauna may be exi)ected from that region.

NEODESMUS, new genus.

Body rather small, about five times as long as broad; dorsuiu rather

strongly conxex, the rather narrow carina* sloping nearly in the direc-

tion of the dorsal arch.

Antenna' filiform, rather robust, second Joint slightly longer than the

four following, which are subecjual with the sixth, scarcely exceeding

the others; closely similar to those of 8phenodes7nus, but the olfactory

cones four.

First segment subreniform, somewhat more than twice as long as

broad, not strongly narrowed (shortened) laterad, but evenly rounded;

posteriorly broadly emarginate.

iSegments dorsally evenly convex, distinctly rugulose.

Lateral carinas with marginal callus prominent, continuous in front,

scarcely so behind; calli of anterior segments narrow, distinct; that

of tirst segment passes gradually into the raised margins; posterior

carinas rather slightly and broadly produced, as in iSphcnodes tn us and

Ulodesmiis.

lvei)ugnatorial pores 13 (or 12?), located in distinct excavations some-

what behind the middle of posterior subsegments.

Preanal seal© broadly triangular, the apex distinct and sharp; setif-

erous tubercles distinct, j)rominent ventrnd, but not jjrojecting caudad

as far as the apex.

Sterini of male without transverse ridges.

Sternum of segment 6 of male, witli a stout, subtriangular i)rocess.

Sternum of segment 16 without a process.

Legs of male slightly crassate; dorsal face of second Joint moder-

ately in Hated.

Anterior male legs with the tleshy sole well developed; claw dis-

tinctly 1 educed.

Coxa' of second male legs with a broad, subcouic ventral prominence,

a seminal opening in its flattened ventral i)osterior face.

Copulatory legs with second Joint subbulbous aiul trigonal at base,

then moderately compressed and flexed, as usual in this subfamily; the

nodus is narrowed at base, and, viewed from the side, is deeply notched,

the sinus rounded and the lobes connivent; in addition there is a

strong spine directed mesad; a single large spine rises from the base
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of the flagellum, as in many of the other genera; the base of the fla-

gellum beyond the nodus is rather stout, and is then widened, flattened,

and excavate, tlie Hattened portion extending laterad; beyond this

the leg terminates in an evenly curved and gradually narrowed spine,

directed in general upward, with its apex lying under the carina of the

sixth segment.

The (;opulatory legs of the type of this genus are very remarkable

and readily distinguish it from all others; instead of being turned

mesad beyond the nodus, the tlagella nearly touch the bulbous base of

the second joint and are then bent abruptly laterad, expanded and
hollowed out into a somewhat spoon-shaped structure, which seems to

be continuous with the seminal duct of the spiniform terminal portion.

No such expansion or cavity occurs in the other genera. Its existence

is probably indicative of some biologic i)eculiarity in the i)reseiit genus.

Perhaps the cavity in the exi)anded i)ortiou of the copulatory leg

accommodates the seminal fluid, which it would not in that case be

necessary to carry down to the reservoir of the basal joint.

The specimen which has served mainly for the above description pre-

sents a hitherto unknown abnormality in that the eleventh segment

has a pore on one side and none on the other. The distribution of the

pores in the present order is, as far as any recorded observations are

concerned, absolutely constant in the same species, but the ])resent

instance shows that such variation is not impossible, and should accord-

ingly be sought for the more carefully as furnishing evidence on the

systematic value of tlie i)ore formula.

NEODESMUS JUVENIS, new species.

(Plate LVI, tigs. 3a-3c.)

Eurydesmua moasamhiciis Peters, Reise NjkIi Mossainbl(|u*', Zoologie, 1862, V,

p. .533, ])ro i)arte, i. c, the auimals supposed by Peters to be youug.

Vertex without hairs, not strongly convex, distinctly rugulose ; sulcus

distinct below, obsolete above; suture distinct,

Clypeus not hirsute, rather flat; a pair of setiferous (?) punctations

near together near the lower end of the sulcus of the vertex; two iiairs

of similar punctations much wider apart between these and the labral

edge; lateral edges of labrum slightly emarginate, the lower corners

rather square.

First segment subreniform by reason of the broad posterior emargi-

nation; the lateral carime are somewhat evenly rounded, the posterior

corner being nearly obsolete; submarginal ridge somewhat more pro-

nounced than in ISphenodesmiis riufulosus, broadest at the posterior cor-

ner and gradually narrowed into the anterior raised margin; posterior

raised margin very short.

Segments densely and flnely rugulose over their entire surface.

Lateral carinaj rather narrow, inserted about halfway up; marginal

callus distinct and moderately prominent, not greatly broadened on
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jjoriferous segments; the surface of the marginal callus is also some-

what rugulose.

Ilepugnatorial pores facing laterodorsad ; on the specimen studied

there is a pore on one side of the eleventh segment and none on the

other, so that the normal number of pores is in doubt.

Penultimate segment moderately exposed, its carina- broadly rounded,

not dentiform, not exceeding those of the eighteenth segment.

Last segment broadly triangular, the apex rather broadly truncate

and abruptly contracted, so that the sides appear somewhat notched.

Anal valves witli distinct, though not very prominent, margins, the

setiferous tubercles small, and the surface faintly rugulose.

Sterna rather densely hirsute with long hairs.

Process of segment 6 also hirsute with long hairs; as in some of the

other genera, the coxui of the sixth pair of legs are prominent toward

the process, and hirsute Avith long hairs.

Seventh segment with the rim of the copulatory aperture not pro-

duced, even at the sides.

Legs of male moderately hirsute with rather long hairs, finely tuber-

culate on the ventral face of the distal joints.

Copulatory legs. (Plate LVI, figs. Ja-Sc.)

Color of previously dried alcoholic specimen, bone yellow.

Length, about 22 mm.; width, 4 mm.; without carina', 2.9 mm.
Locality.—Dr. Peters rei)orted his species from various places in the

vicinity of Mozambique, island of Mossambirjue, Cabaceria, llios de

Sena, (^uerimba, and Tette. At which place these supposed young
specimens were taken does not appear.

It may be well to note a suspicion that the rugulose surface described

for this species is due to some accident in the history of the specimen.

At the same time, the character appears with such regularity as to

seem quite norjnal.

NEODESMUS CAFFRARIUS (Porat).

Etirydeavius caffrarius Porat, Oefersigt f. K. Sv. Vet. Akad. Foerh., 1872, No. 5,

p. 13.

Sphenodeamus caffrarius Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1895, X\'III, p. 5)3.

Body strongly convex, glabrous above, setose below between the

coxic, scarcely attenuate posteriorly.

Head with very few setigerous fovcic. Vertex medianly longitudi-

nally sulcate, subglabrous. Clypeus subglabrous, margin setose.

Antennjc shorter than the breadth of the body, G mm. long.

First segment with anterior margin laterally thickened, oblique,

neai'ly straight or very slightly sinuate; posterior straight, sides curved

forward, processes rounded.

Segments glabrous, nearly smooth, or irregularly coriaceous under a

lens; lateral carina; thickened, somewhat ascending posteriorly, ante-

rior angle rounded, posterior slightly acute, slightly i)rominent, more
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acnte on segments 16 to 19; ventral surface between segments G and 7

with a prominent triangular lamina.

liepugnatorial pores rather dorsal than lateral, placed a little behiud

the middle of the carina.

Last segment prolonged, apex truncate, transversely impressed near

the apex; setai few.

Anal valves margined, with two pairs of set*. Preanal scale large,

simple, or indistinctly trifid, the median lacinia far the longest; setig-

erous tubercles 2.

Legs of pairs 1 to 6 with a pulvillus on the last joint; a triangular

prominent lamina between segments and 7.

Legs sliorter than the breadth of the body, 5 mm.
Copulatoiy legs much protruding, spiral, setose, the external margin

bidentate, with a lacinia near the inflexed apex.

Color of alcoholic specimens testaceous.

Length, 34 mm.; breadth, 0.5 mm.
Locality.—Caftraria. Known only from Porat's description.

The generic position of this species is still in doubt. On the dis-

covery of Neodesmus it appeared that caffrarius miglit be related by
reason of the spiral copulatory legs, but Porat distinctly says tluit the

process of the sixth segment is triangular. As the copulatory legs are

large and protruding, and there seems to be greater similarity in size

as well as distribution, it seems best now to place this si^ecies next to

N.juvems^v'dihev than leave it under SphenodeHmuH, where it would be

less likely to be sought if determination were attempted by means of

the synopsis of genera.

Genus TYCODESMUS Cook.

Tycodesmua Cook, Pn.c. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1895, XVIII, p. 83.

Body rather large, about five times as long as broad; dorsum moder-

ately convex, the carinas somewhat horizontal.

Anteniiic filiform, second joint longest, four following subequal, suc-

cessively slightly shorter distad; olfactory cones 4.

First segment about three times as broad as long; anterior margin
subtransverse; the posterior turned forward laterally so that the cari-

nas are narrower than the median i)ortioii.

Segments dorsally smooth and shining, somewhat uneven laterad and
with traces of transverse rows of granules on the posterior segments.

Lateral carina; witli thickened margins well developed and continued

upon the anterior edge of the carin.e, scarcely upon the posterior, those

of the anterior as broad as the others; posterior corners moderately

produced.

llepugnatorial pores 13, located in distinct depressions.

Preanal scale triangular, pointed, setiferous tubercles distinct, small,

close to the apex and not exceeding it.
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Sterna without transverse ridges, somewhat excavate mediauly as in

Gomphodesmns.

Sternum of sixth segment of male with a process over twice as long

as broad, slightly narrower in the middle and expanded distad where it

bears two conical teeth; the distal corners are also somewhat produced

into short, rounded processes.

Sternum of seventh segment medianly deeply and broadly emargi-

nate behind the insertion of the copulatory legs, leaving a sharp lami-

nate process at the base of each of the normal legs.

Sternum of the eighth segment 'uith a distinct conic process at the

base of each leg of the posterior pair.

Sternum of fifteenth segment unmodified.

Sternum of the sixteenth segment with an abrupt median subconic

process immediately behind the transverse constriction; this process is

directed ventrad.

Legs of males slender, the anterior scarcely more robust; dorsal sur-

face of second joint moderately inflated; legs 1 to G with a distinct

fleshy sole, but with claws less reduced than in the larger genera.

Coxif of second male legs produced into a short oblique cone.

The copulatory legs of this genus are so constructed as to suggest

rather strongly those of Gomphodesmiis, the more striking diflerences

being that the node is much more strongly constricted at base, the lat-

eral spine at the base of the flagellum is entirely wanting, and the

flagella are not recurved or coiled, but merely flexuous; their apices

lie between the bases of the copulatory legs.

The first segment is proportionally somewhat longer medianly,

shorter lateially, and with the marginal callus much more strongly

developed, than in Astrodesmus; the posterior corner is, however, less

strongly developed and the marginal callus not so broad as in Gom-

phodesm us.

In general form and habit the type of this genus lesembles most

nearly Astrodesmus, the dorsal convexity being only slightly greater

and the cariuiie only slightly more horizontal. Outside of the secondary

sexual characters the generic differences are mostly quantitative. The

interantennal suture is more distinct, the antennie are more slender,

the marginal calli somewhat broader, the penultimate segment shorter,

and the projecting portion of the last segment narrower at base. The

secondary sexual diflerences are numerous and important, the sternal

ridges and the process of the fifteenth segment are absent, the process

of the sixth segment is slender, broader at apex, and bidentate or

apparently quadridentate, on account of the sharp lateral shoulders;

the seventh segment is deeply emarginate medianly behind the copu-

latory legs, and with a sharp, flattened tooth on each side at the base

of the normal legs; there is a distinct subconical process at the base of

each leg of the eleventh pair, the posterior pair of the eighth segment;

the sternum of the sixteenth segment has an abrupt process iu front.
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In Astrodesmus the seventh segment has a median, rounded, flattened

expansion behind the copuhitory legs, between the normal pair; there

are no conic processes on the eighth segment nor on the sixteenth

segment.

The processes located at the bases of the posterior pair of legs of the

eighth segment are narrower and longer than those of Tymhodesm us,

the other genus to which the present might be most properly compared,

and which has these j^rocesses much more developed than in any of the

remaining genera.

TYCODESMUS MEDIUS Cook.

(PlateLVII, figs, la-lc.)

Tycodesmns viedhis Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus , 1895, XVIII, p. 83.

Vertex without hairs, polished and shining; the sulcus distinct, as

well as the transverse sulcus connecting the antennal sockets.

Clypeus with lateral depressions moderate; a transverse row of

minute pnnctations above the labrum.

Guathochilarium densely pilose.

First segment with i^osterior margins broadly emarginate in the mid-

dle and turned ahead laterad ; marginal callus distinct,'the anterior and

posterior margins distinct on the cariute.

Segments dorsally smooth and shining, uneven under a lens, rugulose

on the carina? and distinctly inflated at the base of the carina*, as in

Aulodesmus; on posterior segments there are faint traces of granules

in transverse rows, and the surface of these segments is also more dis-

tinctly rugulose.

Lateral carinse more than one-fourth as wide as the body cavity;

marginal callus tapering gradually to the distinct anterior margin;

posterior margin very fine or indistinct; posterior corners moderately

produced, about as in Astrodesmus stellifer, slightly more on posterior

segments; below the carinaB the segments are nearly smooth, the sec-

ondary carina very small, but distinct.

Anterior subsegments smooth and shining, very minutely striolate-

rugulose under a high power; transverse constriction distinct, not

crenulate.

Penultimate segment very short, the small dentiform carina exceeded

by those of the eighteenth.

Last segment also very .short, concealed from above by the preceding

two; apical projecting portion long, narrow, the apex itself rounded.

Anal valves striolate-rugulose, the margins weak.

Preanal scale broadly triangular, apiculate, the setiferous tubercles

small, projecting somewhat veutrad, not exceeding the apex; surface

nearly smooth.

Sterna naked except a few hairs along the posterior edge.

Process of sixth segment hirsute laterad and distad.
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Legs of male sparsely hirsute, except the anterior, of which the ven-

tral laces of the basal joints are clothed with long hairs.

Male genitalia, see Plate TiVII, figs, la-lc.

Color of alcoholic specimen grayish brown, the posterior margin of

each segment, the carinas, antenna^, and legs, yellowish brown.

Length, 50 mm.; width, 10.5 mm.; without the carina', 6.5 mm.;

lengtli of antenna, 8.5 mm.; length of leg from tenth segment, 9.5 mm.
Locality.—A single male specimen collected by Rohmer at Mpapua,

German East Africa, is in the Berlin Museum.

OMODESMUS, new genus.

Body rather large, about five times as long as broad, oblong, taper-

ing slightly at both ends; dorsum slightly convex and the carinse

more nearly horizontal than elsewhere in the present family.

Antennii; (?).

First segment slightly less than three times as broad as long; pos-

terior margin nearly straight, the lateral parts only slightly curved

forward.

Segihents show faint traces of three transverse rows of small

granules.

Lateral carinse with lateral thickened margins well developed and

distinctly continued upon the anterior and posterior edges of the

carina*; on anterior segments the lateral margins are strongly thick-

ened and very broad; the posterior corner of these segments is also

strongly thickened, so that the broad margins are not distinct mesad.

Corners of all carin.c more prominent and produced caudad than in

other known genera of the family.

llepugnatorial pores 13.

Preanal scale minutely apiculate; setiferous tubercles distinct, close

together. »

Sterna with a distinct, transverse, medianly interrupted ridge

between the bases of eacii pair of legs.

Sternum of sixth segment of male witli an oblong, strongly apiculate

process between the bases of the anterior ])air of legs.

Sternum of fifteenth segment of males with a broadly ensiform i)rocess

projecting cephalad from between the anterior pair of legs into a socket

in the posterior part of the fourteenth.

Legs of males rather slender, scarcely crassate; dorsal face of sec-

ond joint inflated into a large, rounded prominence; anterior six male

legs M'ith a small fleshy sole at the apex of the last joint below.

Coxa^ of second male legs produced ventrad into an obliquely conic

process with the seminal opening located in a slight depression of its

ventro])Osterior face.

Male genitalia with second joint proximally hirsute and trigonal,

the ungual portion proximally strongly compressed and strongly

curved cephalad upon itself; it is .then expanded into a large, irregu-
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larly shaped node, which, bears a long spine on its median face and a

shorter one on its lateral, both directed distad; from the anterior (by

flexure posterior) face of the node rises a simple flagellnm, which

describes a subelliptic curve and has its base and a])ex: protected by

the smaller and larger spine, respectively.

OMODESMUS OXYGONUS (Peters).

(Plate LVII, figs. 2a,2e.)

Eurydeamus oxygonus Peters, Reise nach Mossambique, Zoologie, 1862, V, p. 535.

Aulodesmua oxyyonns Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, p. 89, pi. iii, figs.

10-14; pi. VI, figs. 4-7.

Vertex without hairs, smooth and even; sulcus distinct, not connected

below with the antennal sulcus; about midway between the lower end

of the sulcus and the antennal sockets is a distinct setiferous (?)

punctation.

Clypeus not hirsute, even; lateral excavations shallow; punctations

of the lower part obscure; above with a pair of small, distinct puncta-

tions somewhat wider apart than those mentioned in the preceding

paragraph and half as far from them as from each other.

Antenmc lost.

Gnathochilariura densely hirsute, shaped, as far as can be seen, as in

Astrodefimiis stellifer.

First segment (jonvex in front and behind, distinctly margined on the

anterior corners and thickened on the posterior.

Segments dorsally finely coriaceous and somewhat rugulose, the

wrinkles being most j)ronounced at the anteiior shoulder of the carin:e,

from which they extend obliquely caudad and mesad; three rows of

very indistinct and small tubercles; these are scarcely prominent and
are indicated mostly by small spots of darker color, finer and closer

together on the i)OSterior segments.

Lateral cariuiTe margined in front and behind, the lateral margin

strongly thickened and convex; all the margins smooth and shining;

on the second .Segment the posterior corner is nearly a right angle, while

on all others it is produced caudad, increasingly so on the middle and
posterior segments.

Kepugnatorial pores facing dorsad and laterad, located slightly in

front of the middle of the thickened margin, though on posterior seg-

ment, by reason of the posterior production of the carinse, they are

nearly on aline with the posterior margin of the segments.

Below the carinas the segments are densely rugulose longitudinally,

with occasional scattering prominences.

Anterior subsegmeuts even and shining, marked with very short and
fine iinpressedlinesorstriations; transverse constriction distinct though
not deep, polished, faintly crenulate.

Penultimate segment very short, the exposed part equal to less than
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half the preceding; the carina} small and dentiform, not projecting as

far as those of segment 18.

Last segment short, broadly triangular, rounded and subtruncate at

apex, dorsally witli several transverse furrows, the deei)est of which

separates the apically thickened and somewhat upturned part of the

segment from the basal.

Anal valves scarcely convex, rugulose; margins distinct, prominent,

shining, subconipressed.

Preanal scale rugulose, triangular; the apex pointed ; setiferous tuber-

cles located close to the apex, large and prominent ventrad, not pro-

jecting caudad beyond the apex.

Sterna si)arsely hirsute with long hairs; the bases of the legs con-

nected, except at the middle line, hy distinct, sharp, transverse ridges.

Process of the sternum of the sixth segment hirsute distad with

very long hairs; apically thicliened andj)oiuted; broader below, espe-

cially from slight shoulders about the middle.

Process of sternum of fifteenth segment, as in Astrodesmus stellifer,

broadly subtriangular and rounded, medianly grooved below; the edges

of this process continuous with the transverse ridges found on other

sterna.

Legs of male hirsute with long bristles, especially on the distal joints

of the anterior ; tubercles wanting.

Anterior male legs with fleshy apical sole small, present on the first

six pairs.

Copulatory legs with the basal part of the second joint much longer

proportionally than in Astrodesmus; viewed from below, they show a

long spine, which in Astrodesmus appears only as a small denticule;

the slender tiagella rise from the posterior side of the large knot-like

thickening at the base of a posteriorly directed tubercle; the flagellum

curves strongly dorsad, then cephalad, mesad, and finally again dorsad,

and ends in a small mesially directed hook which lies on the base of

the large spine referred to above; thus each flagellum is coiled upon
its own leg and does not cross to the other side and become entangled

with its fellow.

Color of dried specimen pale alutaceous, the legs showing a tinge of

reddish, which, according to Peters's figure, was shared by the whole

body.

Length, 55 mm.; width, 11.4 mm.
Locality/.—Rios de Sena, near the Zambesi. Dr. Peters collected

three male specimens, and at first considered them a variety of mos-

sambicus. That from which the above description was drawn is No.

199 of the Berlin Museum.
This species is strikingly distinct from other Gomphodesmidje in the

more horizontally directed carina?, which cause the dorsum to appear

unusually flat, and by the greater posterior production of the cariuie.

The form of the copulatory legs is also quite distinct from that of mos-
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samhicus, tlie type of the genus Aidodcsmiis, to which it was previously

referred, the present species being- without doubt more similar to A^ilo-

desmus than to Astrodesmus in this respect. It can hardly be said, on

the other hand, that it is more similar to Aulodesmus than that genus

is to Astrodesmus, and the different habit resulting from the more flat-

tened dorsum and produced carinas, together with the distinct and

jstrongiy elevated anterior and posterior margins of the carina', the

very broad, thickened, and somewhat indistinctly defined lateral mar-

gins of the anterior carintie, the much straighter posterior margin of

the first segment, the more apiculate process from the sternum of the

sixth segment of male, and the greater development of the curious

prominence from the dorsal side of the second joint of the anterior

male legs, furnish structural data leading to the inference of generic

distinctness from both Astrodesmus and Aulodesmus, in both of which
the anterior and posterior edges of the carinpe are narrowly and rather

indistinctly uuugined, the lateial thickened margins of the anterior

carinas are narrow and well defined along the mesial side, and the pos-

terior margin of the first segment is curved distinctly cephalad on each

side, so that the lateral length is distinctly less than the mesial, which
condition appears to a very much less degree in oxygonus. Here the

posterior part of the raised margin is, as in the other anterior seg-

ments, very broad, strongly thickened, and poorly defined mesad; the
whole carina is also, as on the other anterior segments, tilted more
hoi izontally than the general slope of the mesial arch, which in the
other two genera is scarcely varied, even on the anterior segments.
From Aulodesmus the new genus is also distinct in the greater produc-
tion of the coxte of the second legs of male, the much less hirsute

sterna and legs, the more distinct and abrupt transverse constriction

of the segments, and in the proportionally greater robustness of at
least the second joint of the antenna, the others having been lost. The
rudiments, though slight, of dorsal sculpture in the form of three
transverse rows of tubercles are interesting and of some phylogenetic
importance in the present family, from which similar traces have so
generally disappeared.

Eecently Count Attems ^ has reported this species from Zanzibar, but
I am inclined to doubt the determination on account of the fact that
the other Mozambique Diplopoda described by Peters have not been
found in the Zanzibar region, and for the further reason that the identi-

fication was made without an examination of the type, while the litera-

ture employed by Count Attems appears quite insufficient as the basis
of a trustworthy reference.

1 Beschreibung der von Dr. Stuhlmann iu Ost-Afrika gesammelteu Myriopoden.
Mitth. Naturh. Mus. Hamburg, 1896, XIII, p. 26.
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Genus GOMPHODESMUS Cook.

Gomphodeamus Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1895, XVIII, p. 83.

Body larg^e, nearly six times as long as broad, taperiug sliglitly

cephalad, scarcely so caudad near the end; dorsum strongly convex,

the carin.e decurved in the direction of the dorsal arch.

Antennse flliform, second joint longest, four following subequal.

First segment scarcely more than twice as broad as long 5 anterior mar-

gin subtransverse, the posterior laterally carried around to meet it at a

small angle produced below the level of the other cariniB.

Segments dorsally polished and shining.

Lateral carinse about one-fourth as wide as the body cavity, inserted

at about the middle of the sides; lateral margins with a rather broad

distinct callus extending along the anterior and posterior edges of the

carinaj as a narrow distinct margin; on anterior segments the marginal

callus is broad but distinct; on the first segment the callus occupies

the entire lateral corner; posterior corners of cariiue produced increas-

ingly caudad from about the seventh, though only segments 15 to 18

have the corners much exceeding the posterior inaigin of the segment.

Repuguatorial i)ores 13, located in large depressions, as in Astro-

desmiis.

Preanal scale semicircular, apiculate, the setigerous tubercles more
remote than in the other large genera, very large, papilliform and
greatly exceeding the apex.

Sterna without distinct transverse ridges, somewhat excavate in the

middle in front and with a small subconic prominence or very short

ridge at the base of each leg.

Sternum of sixth segment of male with a nearly square, strongly

apiculate process between the bases of the anterior pair of legs.

Sternum of fifteenth and sixteenth segments of male unmodified.

Legs of malcfs distinctly crassate, dorsal face of second joint infiated,

especially in the anterior; legs 1 to 5 of male with a small fleshy sole at

apex, the claw distinctly reduced.

Coxa^ of second male legs produced ventrad into a blunt pro-

tuberance.

Male genitalia constructed as in Astrodesnius and Aulodesmus, but

with the node constricted at base, the flagellum broad and comi)ressed

at base, rather robust throughout and twice bidentate distad; it

makes a single subcircular curve, crossing and lying against its

fellow.

Females with coxfe of second legs produced ventrad into a small

conic spine similarly situated to that of the male; laterally above the

insertion of the second joint the coxfe are expanded and bear two
rounded flattened processes; the second legs are deeply inserted, and
on each side of their bases is a large, round, deep cavity; the sternum
of the third segment is strongly produced ventrad into a thin plate,

broadly and deej)ly emarginate medianly.
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In this geuiis the copiilatory lejrs are again constructert on the plan

followed hj AstrodeHinuH awd Aulodesmns^ but with some unique feat-

ures. The basal part of tlie trigonal second joint is greatly reduced,

while the node is curiou.sly develoi)ed, being constricted at its base and
borne as a projection from the anterior (by flexure posterior) face of the

antico-postically compressed structure; the two spines described in

oxyyontis are still recognizable, being located ac the base of the nodus

and flagellum. The nodus bears in addition, however, two small coni-

cal spines on its lateral face, and two which [)r<)ject against and are

covered by the upright part of the compressed portion at the begin-

ning of the curve, and also another, large, strong, and curved, which
is directed mesad at first, and curves around the base of the compressed

portion. The tiagellum is broad and comi>ressed at the base, but is

soon abruptly narrowed, although still compressed; it curves in nearly

a circle, crossing its fellow, is bifid near the apex, the larger division

taking a spiral turn and being again bifid. Thus, while the plan is

evidently tlie same, the details are nearly all different.

Although the first segment is in reality proportionally longer than

in the other genera, the relation between the length and breadth is

some\vhat affected by the fact that it is very strongly convex, so that

the carime are decurved and do not project laterad. If the segment
were flattened out it would be as broad as any on account of its pro-

duced lateral corners.

The segments are more convex, and more evenly so, with the surface

more highly polished, and the posterior corners of the carinte less pro-

duced than in the other large genera with which it is compared.

The maiginai callus, though distinctly broad on anterior segments,

does not taper abruptly cephalad as in Omodesnius oxygonusj the mesial

edge being more nearly longitudinal.

GOMPHODESMUS CASTANEUS Cook.

(Plate LVIII, figs, la-ll.)

GomphodesmiiS castaneus CooK, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, p. S3.

The vertex is without hairs, highly polished and shining; sulcus dis-

tinct, ending below in a considerable de[)re8sion which is connected

with the antennal sockets by suboblique, finely rugulose, scarcely

depressed lines.

Olypeus also polished and shining, evenly convex, the lateral depres-

sions very slight, with a few oblique sulci, a pair of minute punctations

somewhat below the level of the antennal sockets, and a somewhat
irregular transverse row of about ten above the labrum.

Labrum inserted much below the level of the clypeus, the anterior

edge transverse, the emargination very narrow and slight, the teeth

very small.

Guathochilarium hirsute with fine, short hairs.

Proc. N. ]M. vol. xxi 45
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Fiist segment HCJircely more tluin twice as broail -ah long; posti'iior

mnij^iii (liHtiiictly aiid broadly emargiiiate in <he iiii(l<lle, laterally

directed obliquely (teplialad ; anterior margin transverse or very slightly

emargiiiate modianly, moi-c stiougly so laterally o])]i()sito the antennal

sockets, and converging toward tlie ])()sterior margin by considerably

less than a right angle; as a whole the anterior margin would b(^

nearly transverse if the body were extended in a straight line, while

the posterior curves forward to meet it at a small angles, as mentioned

above. There is thus no latcMal margin ])roi»<!r, and the lateral corner

is i)roduced ventrad considerably below the line of the other carina*, a

condition not observed in the other genera of the family. Lateral cal-

lus not strongly thickened, but well defined, subtriangular in shajie,

occupying tlu^ extreme corner of the carina and continued along the

anterior and i)osterior edges as a line raised margin, more distinct on

the anterior edge, but not loaching the middle.

yecond segment with the (carina' laterally ])rodu(!cd beyond the level

of the third; anterior edge distinctly margined; ])08terior loss so; the

marginal callus on this segiiuMit and the two following is as broad as

that of the fifth segment.

Segments dorsally strongly ])olished and shining, minutely ])unctu-

iate under a lens; ]>osterior segments riigulose latei-ad inside the mar-

ginal callus.

Lateral carina' Strongly margined in front, distinctly, though less

strongly, behind; the marginal callus is not abruptly narrowed in front

of thei)ore as on the anterior segments of Aulodesmns, but tapers grad-

ually into the narrow margin.

Ikcpugnatorial pores located iu deep, circular excavations half as wide

as the marginal callus.

Lelow the carina' the segments are (inely rugulose; the secondary

carina' slight, liiiely gi'anulated.

Anterior subs'egments minutely striolate and rugulose longitudinally,

distinctly rouglier under a lens than the ])osterior subsegments; tians-

verse constriction distinct, polished, (inely crenulate.

I'enultimate segment not greatly shortened, the apices of its carinas

slightly exceeding those of segment 18.

Last segment with triangular apical portion truncate, slightly tilted

up; the setifc^rous i)unctations located in slightly ])rominent rings.

Anal valves rather strongly rugiilosestriate below; setiferous tuber-

cles small, distinct, the lower pair separated from the margin.

Preanal scale nearly smooth, nearly somiiiircular, minutely apiculate,

the setiferous tubucles enormously enlarged, suggesting those of Imv-

nodcsmiis JIabellatiiN of the family Oxydesmida'.
Sterna finely coriaceous, sparsely hirsute along the ])08terior slope,

otherwise naked.

Process of sixth segment hirsute distad on its j^osterior face; the

shape of the process would be uearly square but ibr the triangular

apiculus.
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Legs of males sjjarsely liiisiite, tlie antciior iiiid tlioir sterna more

fitroiifjly so, with lonj^c-r liairs; tlie last two joints are <listiM(',tly tliougli

miiiutely tuberculate on their ventral face, and all the hairs appear to

rise from the fine ij^rannles.

Coi)ulatory lej^s (Plate, LVIII, fij^s. id-\l).

Color of alcoholic specimens bright chestnut, the anterior subseg-

nuMits, carinM', l(i;;s and anteniiM' somewhat lighter; the basal part of

the compressed ])orl ion of the copnlatory legs is daik brown, as are also

the apex of the last segment and the setiferous tubercles of thepreanal

scale.

Length, 70 mm.; width, including carina', 12.5 mm.; width, without

carina-, H..') mm.; h^nglh of anlcnna-, S mm.; length of leg from tenth

segment of male, 10 mm.; length of last leg of male, ISt mm.
Locality.—Tanga, Usambara, (Jerman ICast Africa, two mature males

and ojie female, collected by Reimer. 1Mie female is moic delicate in

texture and had piobably moulted shortly Ixdbre being captured, but is

evidently mature. A fourth specimen, a robust and deeply colored

mature male, has recently come to the Heilin Museum from "Tanga
Hinterland," (collected by Il(;insen.

A comparison of the measurements of the legs and antennas of this

species with Wxohg, o\' AnUxUsmus and AstrodcHmnH -wxW make ai)])arent

the much slighter development of secondary sexual chara(;t<'rs, ])er-

haps correlated with the absence of the process from the fifteenth seg-

ment and of ridges from fhe sterna.

TYMBODESMUS, new genus.

liody mediunj to rather large, somewhat more than five times as long

as broad, oblong; doisum rather strongly convex, the carina- somewhat
liori/ontal.

Antenna- filitbini, moderately robust, second Joint slightly longer than
the four following, which are sube(ju.il; olfactory cones four.

First segment somewhat less than three tinuis as broad as long, the

{interior and jiosferior margins converging laterad, so that there is no
lateral side but merely a rounded coi'iier, much as in (hunphodeHmuH.

Segments dorsally smooth and shining, distinctly ruguloso laterad.

Tjateral carina- with thickened margins rather broad, i)rominent, and
abrupt; on anterior segments tlui calli are somewhat reduced, but still

prominent and distinct; posterior corners moderately produced.
Uejmgnatorial ])ores 13, located in large and deep excavations, open-

ing subdorsally.

Preanal scale distinctly, though minutely, apiculate; setiferous tuber-

cles rather small, though ])rominent, not ex<'eeding the apex.

Sterna with a tine, though distinct, transverse ridge between the
bases of each pair of legs; this is interrui)ted for a considerable dis-

tance in the middle and is more prominent between the posterior legs

of each segment, esj)ecially segments 8 and 0, on the former of which it
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is developed into a promineut, flattened process at the base of each leg

as in Astrodesmu.s luridun.

Sternum of sixth segment of male with a subtrilobate process.

Sternum of fifteeutli segment of male with a rounded triangular

process from between the anterior pair of legs.

Legs of males moderately crassate; dorsal surface of second joint

strongly inflated.

Anterior male legs with a distinct fleshy sole at the apex of the last

joint.

Coxfe of second male legs with a subconic process distinctly notched

on its ventral face.

Cox* of second legs of female i^roduced into subconic, divaricate

processes as long as the second joint.

Sternum of third segment of female extended ventrally into a thin

rim, which is broadly and deeply excavate in the middle to accomodate

the coxjc of the second legs.

Copulatory legs scarcely trigonal, compressed nearly to base; node

constricted at base, with a small spine on each side at the base of the

flagellum, which is at base pressed against the basal part of the copu-

latory leg and is then carved cephalad and obliquely mesad, crossing

its fellow.

The affinities of this genus are evidently with Gomjyhodesmm in the

shape of the body and the form of the first segment, but it is distinct

in the possession of the transverse ridges of the sterna and the process

of the fifteenth segment. The copulatory legs are also strikingly dif-

ferent, not only from Gomphodesmns but from the other related genera,

in that the flagella are not abruptly bent but make a simple curve

obliquely cephalad, so that a lateral view gives a subelliptic outline.

From Astrodesmiis, some species of which are strongly suggested by

the processes of the sternum of the eighth, segment as well as those of

the sixth and fiffteenth, it difl^'ers in the much more convex dorsum,

narrower carin*, and the narrowed and j^roduced corners of the first

segment, to say nothing of the differences displayed by the copulatory

legs and the member of the olfactory cones.

TYMBODESMUS FIGLINUS, new species.

(Plate LVII, ligs. 3«-3c.;

? Eurtjdesmua mossambicus Porat, Biliang K. Sv. Vet., Akad. Handl., 1894, 20,

IV, Xo. 5, p. 30; not Peters, Reise nach Mossambique, 1862, V, p. 533.

Vertex without hairs, smooth and even; sulcus distinct, narrow, the

suture deeply colored; obliquely transverse sulci indistinct.

Clypeus with a minute setiferous punctation on each side, somewhat
below and slightly mesad from the antennal socket: a row of about 4

similar widely separated punctatious, located nearer to the labral

margin than to the antennal sockets.
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Clypeas slightly concave laterad. the oblique lateral margins nearly

straight, meeting the labral margin at a distinct comer: above the

labium with two transverse rows of closely set setiferous i>uiictations.

Labrum nearly- transverse, broken only by the incisions which define

the three teeth, the median of which is much the largest and projects

beyond the transverse k([<^^ of the labrum.

Antennae filiform, rather robust, the joints distinctly obconic, the

distal densely hirsute with fine hairs; the sixth joint is slightly longer

than the fifth and equal to the third,

Gnathochilarium densely hirsute with short hairs.

First segment subsymmetrical, except that the iwsterior margin is

broadly emarginate medianly; laterad the margins converge evenly to

a narrow, rounded corner; the marginal callus very short, about as

broad as on other segments, and narrowed abruptly into the distinctly

raised edges of the anterior and posterior margins.

iSegments dor.sally smooth, polished and shining, slightly mgulose on
the carinje.

Lateral carina with distinct raised margins in front and behind;

marginal calli very prominent, narrow in front, very broad behind, on
middle and posterior segments produced more and more: only on the

first few segments are the posterior corners of the carina^ right angles.

Kepugnatorial \*oTt» facing latero-dorsad, located in rather deep
depressions in the middle of the calli, which are there distinctlj' broader
than on i>oreless segnjents.

Below the carina? the segments are rugulose : iK)riferou6 segments have
a distinct prominence below the insertion of the carina, doubtless indi-

cating the location of the repugnatorial gland.

Anterior subsegmeiits smooth and shining, the transverse sulcus dis-

tinct, crenulate; supplementary margin rather short.

Penultimate segnient very short; exposed portion equal to about one-

quarter of the preceding; carina.' small, rather broad.

Last segment very short, triangular: apex rather broadly truncate,

rather thick.

Anal valves with margins distinct, but not strongly compressed and
not very prominent, somewhat exceeded by the ar>ex of the last seg-

ment; surfiaee of valves scarcely convex, rugulose.

Preanal scale rugulose, subsemicircular; setiferous tubercles distinct,

abruptly T>rojecting beyond the posterior margin, but not exceeding the

acutely apiculate apex.

Sterna sparsely hirsute with long hairs on the r>osterior sloi)e, other-

wise naked: the posterior of the transverse ridges is more i>rominent

except behind segment 15.

Coxa.' of second legs of male with a rounded conic ventral prominence,
the base of which is dark colored, the apex white and apparently fleshy;

the seminal aperture lies in the posterior face of this and is surrounded
bv a raised lim.
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Process of segment 6 densely hirsute distad; the apex prominent,

rounded, nearly as large as the prominent shoulders, below which the

process is distinctly narrowed.

Seventh segment with posterior rim of aperture very deeply, broadly,

and abruptly excised, leaving two sharply angled, thin processes,

one at the base of each of the normal legs.

Process of segment 15 constructed exactly as in the other large gen-

era, such as Astrodesmus ; rounded at apex and distinctly canaliculate

medianly to near the apex.

Legs of male hirsute with long hairs, the anterior more hirsute than

the posterior and somewhat more crassate, the ventral face of the four

distal joints tuberculate; the tieshy soles of the first six pairs are well

developed, with the claws much reduced.

Copulatory legs (Plate LVII, figs. 3a-3c.)

Color of alcoholic specimen pale grayish brown, the posterior margin
of each segment with a very narrow transverse band of deep brown;
legs and antennje pale. The specimen may not have reached its full

coloration after having molted.

Length, 50 mm. ; width, with carinie, 9.8 mm. ; without carinae, 6.2 mm.

;

length of antennte, 7.6 mm.; of leg from segment 10, 0..3 mm.
Locality.—Mundame, Kamerun; a single male specimen collected by

Conradt is in the Berlin Museum.

TYMBODESMUS VIDUA, new species.

Another Kamerun specimen, possibly a female of the preceding

species, is much more convex than the last and has the terminal seg-

ments more exposed. The cariuic are proportionally much narrower and
the calli are so tilted that the pores face nearly laterad. The coxsa of

the second pair of legs are produced into long conic-cylindric, pointed,

and divaricate processes; the ventral rim of the third segment is deeply

and broadly emarginate, as in the genus Gomphodesmus.
Length, 53 mm.; width, with carinsc, 10.4 mm.; without carinte, 7.5

mm.; length of antenna^, 7 mm.; of leg from segment 10, 7.5 mm.
Color distinctly darker than that of the male specimen.

Whether this is in reality the female of Jif/liniis can not be determined
until the Kamerun region has been more thoroughly explored. For
the present I am inclined to treat it as distinct on the ground that the

much greater convexity of the body and the lateral position of the pores

are difierences greater than known to exist between the sexes in the

present family, and minor differences in the conformation of the first

and last segments seem to sup]>ort the supposition of specific distinct-

ness. The anterior segments are even more strongly convex than the

others, and the first, while narrowed at the lateral angle, as in Jiglinus, is

broader farther laterad, so that the final convergence of the sides is

more abrupt than in the other specimen. From above the marginal
calli appear much narrower than in fiylinus on account of being turned
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laterad, there being in reality no appreciable differences when closely

compared, except in the much narrower cariuic of the female specimen.

Locality.—Barombi Station, Kamerun Colony. P>erlin Museum.
Whicli, if either, of the preceding two species is that referred to by

Porat can not be determined with certainty from his brief remarks

:

"Kamerun, Kitta: Sjostedt; 4 specimens."

"The apc'cimens from Kamerun are of .smaller si;;e, 60 mm. long, 10-11 mm. broad;

the males have, nevertheless, between the first pair of legs of segment 6 and on neg-

ment 15 the peculiar processes which I'eters has indicated, and his description

applies very well to the above individuals, so that thi- identity is estaiflished beyond
doubt. Our specimens are, however, uniformly yellow, probably bleached in alco-

hol. Peters gives the color as dark reddish brown, with yellow cariu:e, legs, and
antenme."

After an examination of Peters's type of mossambicns it appears

equally certain that the Kamerun specimens do not represent that

species. As may be seen by a comparison of the descriptions of the

larger forms, the processes of segments G and 15 may coexist with a

considerable variety of other characters, while tlie greater part of the

remainder of Peters's extended description will apply to any member of

the Gomphodesmida', it being, of course, impossible that dift'erential

characters could be selected in the description of the first member of

what is probably a group of con.siderable extent.

A recent opportunity of examining fresh specimens of mossambicm
in the Hamburg Museum sliows that tliat si)ecies is in reality deep red

in color, while all Kamerun specimens yet known are yellow.

TYMBODESMUS FALCATUS (Karsch).

(Plate LVII, figs. ia-4c.)

EurydenmuBfalcatus Karscii, Troschel's Archiv. f. Naturgesch., 1881, p. 43.

Tycode>imi(8 falcaiuB Hvar.sch) Cook, Proc. TJ. 8. Xat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, pp.

92,93, pi. in, figs. 15, 16.

Smaller and less convex than T.Jiylinus.

Vertex smooth and even, without hairs; the sulcus slight; the suture

distinct, not colored; head otherwise as in Jiglinus, eKC(i\)t that inferior

corners are somewhat more rounded.

Antenn* filiform, rather slender, the joints not so strongly obconic

nor so densely hirsute; the sixth joint not exceeding the fifth and
slightly shorter than the third; the last joint is proimitioiially some-

what larger than in T. figlinus.

First segment subelliptic, with a distinct lateral side; less convex
and proportionally somewhat longer tbau in T.Jujl'muH; the lateral con-

vergence of the sides is considerably less, and the lateral side is not

produced and rounded, but has a distinctly longitudinal marginal cal-

lus and nearly straight lateral edge. The marginal callus is di.->tinctly

narrower than in T. figlinus, and the posterior edge is scarcely emargi-

nate in the middle.
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Sejifmeiits U to 4 \viM» liittn-ul m:irj;iiis striii^lit or sli^litly cinarfiiiiate;

in tlie otlici- spedos tluiy an; sli<;lit,ly roiiiKlcd.

Sogmcnts dorsally slif;htly uneven, viipfnlose liiterad iind u])on tlie

caiinii'.

Lateral carina' tilted soniewlial horizontally out ol' tlie curve of the

dornal arcli; anterior and i>ost(!i-ior raised margins scarcely distinct;

marginal <;alli niodeiutely ])roniinent, but distinctly less so than in T.

Jif/linus, and less distin(;tly defined, especially ujKjn anterior segnieuts;

lateral edge of carina' rather thin, distinctly thiniu'r than in T. Ju/linux;

jfostcrior corner increasingly ])roduced on all segments after the (irst,

and prominent also there.

llepugnatorial pores facing more? hiterad than doisad, located in dis-

tinct <lepr<',ssions which on a.C(;ount of their lateral position cause the

edge of the carinie to api)ear slightly emarginate when viewed from

above; i>orcles8 segments have the lateral edge considerably thinner,

as the callus is distinctly narrower.

Anterior subsegments suiooth and shining, the sulcus distinct,

scarcely cronulate.

renultimate segment very short, only a narrow edge exi)osed; cariuic

hidden under those of segment IS.

Last segment short, the apical projection broader, less distinctly

triangular, by reason of the more curved sides, and somewhat more

broadly ti'uncate than in T. Jl(/linnn.

Anal valves rngulose, convex mesad, the margins not ])r<)niiiient,

scarcely distinct, considerably exceeded by the thickened apex of the

last segnu'ut; setiferous tubercles S(;arcely ])rominent.

I'reanal scale broader than a semicircle, evenly rcninded, the apex

rounded, only slightly i)rojecting; setiferous tubercles submarginal,

very small, scarcely projecting; surface even.

Hterna nearly naked except near the posterior margin, behind the

posterior pair of* ridges, which are much more ])ronoun<;ed than the

anterior, except on segments 15 to 18.

Coxa' of second legs with a rounded-conic ])rominence jn'oportioually

as large or larger than that of T.Jifilinns and similarly formed.

Pro(;ess of segment ii hirsute distad, the apex prominent, rounded,

larger, and more projecting than the rounded shoulders; coxa^ of the

sixth pair of legs with a large rounded hirsute piominence projecting

ai)parently to fit against the anterior side of this i)rocess.

Seventh segment with posterior rim of aperture deeply excised as in

T.fujlhiKS, the excision rather deeper, with the lateral sides somewhat
oblifpie, so that the mesial corners of the lemaining laminate processes

on each side are not so acute, but are nearly a right angle.

Process of segment J.5 small, lather sharply triangular, somewhat

flattened dorso-ventrad, but ])ro])ortionally much thicker than in T.JUj-

linns, especially in the middle where th.at of T.Jujiiniis is canaliculate.

Legs of male slightly hiss crassate than in T. JUjlinuH and somewhat
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less densely liiraute; ventral faeo of four distal joints M-itli niinnte

tubercles; llesliy soles of lastjoint of pairs 1 to inoderately develojx'd.

Copulatory legs (Plate LVII, figs. 4a-4c').

Color of alcoholic specimen i)ale grayisli brown, the carina', I(!gs. and

antenna- sordid; the wiioh? animal l)lea(',hed in alcohol so that tlie darker

contents of the alimentary canal show thronjiii. Karscii gave the color

as uniform pale testacteous in 1.S.S1.

Length, about 40 mm,; widtii, 7.2 mm.; length of antenna, 7 mm.;

of leg of tenth segment, 7.5 mm.
LocaUty.—Seril)a (Jhattas, DJur, in tiie n])[)er valley of the White

Nile (Bahr-el-Ghazal region); a single male specimen ])re8erved in alco-

hol in the lierlin IMuscsum Avas (jollected by l)i-. S(;hweinfurth. The

bottle (No. (>21)) contains also a fragment consisting of segments 12 to 20

of what was evidently another s))eciinen of the same si)ecie8.

This species was referred i)rovisionally to the genus Ti/codcfiiiins on

a(;count of its size and habit, the chai'a(;ters from wiiich the genus

might be more accurately determined not being given in the original

descri])tion.

'J\i/mho(h'8mu8 falcatus differs i'roin T.Jif/Unun in the following impor-

tant characters which may indicate generic distinctness, although the

form of the copulatory legs is good evid(mce that the two are more
nearly related to each other than to any known third. T. J'alcaiuH

is less than half as large as T. fiyiinun, the segments, legs, and
antenme are more slender and delicate, the dorsum is less convex,

the lateral thickenings of the carinas are le.ss ))romin(;nt dorsally, but

are turned sidewise more than in any other form here descril)e<l, so that

the i)oriferou8 dei)ressions lace nearly laterad and cause the (uirime to

appear emarginate when viewed from above; the processes of the sterna

of the sixth and fifteenth segments are small, nariow, and not medianly

snlcate. They are both rounded triangular in outline, that of the si;cth

segment having no lateral lobes or shoulders, which are strongly devel-

0])ed in 7'. fifilimis. The sterna of segments 8-10 have the ])osterior pair

of ridges increased into flattened knobs, while h\ fujlinuH ev(Mi the i)ro-

duced pair of the eighth segment are thin and shar)) at apex. The
copulatory legs in falcatus have the node vei-y prominent laterad and
l)ro])ortionally much larger than in Jiylinus and occupying the entire

sinus of the curve; in T.JifjIinm the upper part of the sinus is open,

the node is strongly constricted at base and bears sharp teeth on its

median and lateral faces, the homologous jirominences of T. JalmtuH
being, as far as they can be distinguished at all, mere rudiments in

comparison.

Genus AULODESMUS Cook,

Aulodesmns Cook, Proc. U. K. Nat, Miik., 189."*, XVIII, p. Hli.

Body very large, live times as long as broad, tapering slightly candad;
dorsum strongly convex, the carina- decurved in the direction of the

dorsal arch. Antenna' filiform, second Joint longest, the next four
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subequal, the fourth slightly longer than the third or fifth, sixth only

slightly shorter than fifth; olfactory cones four.

First segment three times as long as broad, posterior margin dis-

tinctly curved forward, so that the segment is laterally much shorter

than in the middle. Segments dorsally even and smooth, neither gran-

ular nor areate.

Lateral carina? with thickened margins distinct, twice as broad on

poriferous segments, distinctly narrower on i)osterior segments than on

anterior; margins not expanded, not broader on segments 1 to 4 than on

segment 6; posterior corners of carinte slightly produced, increasing

caudad from the fifth segment ; anterior and posterior edges of carinse

very narrowly or faintly margined.

Eepnguatorial pores 13, located in shallow cavities.

Preanal scale minutely apiculate, the setiferous tubercles distinct,

close to the apex but not exceeding it.

Sterna with a distinct, transverse, medianly interrupted ridge be-

tween bases of each pair of legs.

Sternum of sixth segment of male with an oblong, minutely apiculate

process between the bases of the anterior pair of legs.

Sternum of fifteenth segment of male with a broadly triangular

ensiform process projecting cephalad between the anterior pair of legs.

Legs of male moderately crassate, dorsal face of second joint inflated,

anterior six male legs with a small fleshy apical sole, the claw reduced.

Second male legs with coxa? moderately produced into a blunt cone.

Copulatory legs as described for Omodesmus, but the two spines

described in Omodesmus are subequal and there is another smaller

spur located at the base of the mesial spine and directed mesad; the

flagellum is bent laterad beyond the lateral spine, and makes nearly

two turns in a difluse spiral ; its apex lies between the bases of the

copulatory legs and not upon the nodus as in Astrodesmus.

The sixth aiitennal joint is distinctly longer in proportion to the

fifth than in Astrodesmus, and the autenn.e as a whole, as well as the

individual joints, are somewhat more slender than in that genus.

Repugnatorial pores appear much smaller in this genus than in Astro-

desmtis, where they are located in large cavities.

The process of the fifteenth segment is accommodated by a depres-

sion very slight in comparison with that of Astrodesmus.

As remarked under Omodesmus, there is great similarity between the

copulatorylegs of it and Aulodesmus, while those ofAstrodesmus, though
constructed on the same plan, offer several differences from both. The
mesial and lateral spines are almost rudimentary in Aulodesmus, the

flagellum, though it rises similarly from the anterior (by flexure poste-

rior) face of the node, does not coil spirally, but is bent back upon itself

and then turns mesad so that its bidentate apex lies against the node
of its fellow. A small sinne, perhaps homologous with the sjiur-like

process described for Omodesmus, arises in Aulodesmus from the proximal
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eud of the mesial face of the node and is directed cephalad (by flexure

ventrad or caiidad) against the side of the compressed proximal part

of the structure.

In Aulodesmus, moreover, the sternum of the sixth segment behind

the process is hollowed out to accommodate the cojiulatory legs. This

is not accomxilished, as in some cases, by an excavation in the chitiuous

exoskeleton, but by the omission of th'at part of it which would inter-

fere with the copulatory legs, so that the ventral part of the sixth seg-

ment is very short and broadly sinuate posteriorly to a much greater

degree than in the two other genera under comparison.

The segments, including the carinas, are evenly convex dorsally, the

most conspicuous irregularity being a distinct, though gradual and not

strongly pronounced, i^rominence or rather a general inflation of the

surface at the base of the carinse.

Xotwithstandiug the general similarity in habit between this genus

and Astt'odesmus, some difi'ereuces may be pointed out. Aulodesmus is

distinctly the larger and heavier of the two, and the dorsum is decidedly

more convex when the same sexes are compared, the convexity not

being due to a mere difference in the tilt of the cariuit, but resulting

from a different curve of the dorsal arch. In Aulodesmus, too, the body
is distinctly, though slightly and gradually, narrowed caudad from

near the middle, while it is scarcely narrowed anteriorly to the second

segment. In Astrodesmus the body is not appreciably narrowed to the

ends, which are both very abrupt.

The small carina at the base of the posterior leg of each segment is

much more pronounced than in Astrodesmus.

The legs of males are distinctly more crassate than in Astrodesmus

and their two basal joints especially are densely hirsute, while in Astro-

desmus the hairs are comparatively scattering. The copulatory legs of

Aulodesmus are also much more densely hirsute and with longer hairs.

AULODESMUS MOSSAMBICUS (Peters).

(Plate LVIII, figs. 2«-2c.)

Polydesmus mossambicus Peters, Monatsber. d. K. Preuss. Akad.d. Wiss., Berlin,

1855, p. 81.

Eurijdesmua mossambicus Peteks, Reise iiach Mossainbique, Zoologie, 18G2, V,

p. 533.

Aulodesmus mossambicus Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, p. 88, pi. iii, figs.

17,18; pi. VI, tigs. 1-3.

Vertex without hairs, smooth and shining; sulcus distinct, ending

between the sockets in a considerable depression.

Clypeus smooth and even, except two small and irregular (perhaps

accidental) depressions near the middle, and the usual oblique, lateral

excavations.

Antenme sparsely hirsute.

Gnathochilarium densely hirsute with short hairs.
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First segment with anterior margin straight, the posterior slightly

and broadly emarginate in the middle, curved cephalad on each side;

posterior corners somewhat greater than a right angle, rounded; a dis-

tinct lateral margin continuous in front nearly to the middle of the

segment, posteriorly broader and becoming obsolete at the posterior

corner; the segment is evenly convex in general contour, the cariniv

not being tilted as in Omodesmns.

Segments 2 to 4 with lateral margins distinct and continuous along

the anterior <n\ix,e, but not on the posterior; their carime not tilted out

of the general dorsal curve, though the anterior corner of the second

segment, like that of the first, is strongly decurved.

Segments dorsally nearly even, the surface even and shining, faintly

coriaceous or rugulose under a lens; on posterior segments very nearly

obsolete granules in transverse rows can be traced under a lens.

Lateral carinie about one-fourth as wide as the body cavity; thick-

ened margins distinct, continued in fine ridges on the anterior and

posterior edges, twice as broad on poriferous as on the other segments;

marginal callus of fifth segment broadest, the pore located nearer to the

mesial edge than to the margin and somewhat behind the broadest part

of the callus, which is distinctly narrowed caudad; on other segments

except the seventh the callus is as broad o])posite the pore as elsewhere

and tapers almost equally to both ends.

Below the carinte the segments are more or less rugulose and with a

distinct prominence at the middle of the base of thecarinte; as this

prominence does not appear on jioreless segments, it is jirobably cor-

related with the presence of the repugnatorial gland.

Above the base of the posterior leg of each segment is a distinct

longitudinal row of granules or secondary carina.

Anterior subsegments faintly rugulose-punctate under a lens.

Penultimate segment with the apices of the rather short carinne

sometimes equaling or slightlj'' exceeding the posterior corners of the

eighteenth.

Last segment with the exposed basal portion rather long; the pro-

jecting triangular part broad, the apex rather broadly punctate, the

setiferous punctations not located on tubercles.

Anal valves vertically rugulose, especially below ; the setiferous tuber-

cles small; the margins thin and prominent, not greatly exceeded bj^the

apex of the last segment.

Preanal scale rugulose; the setiferous tubercles distinctly conic, pro-

jecting somewhat ventrad, scarcely equaling the minutely apiculate

apex.

Sterna densely hirsute with long hairs, especially on the posterior

slopes of the very prominent transverse ridges.

Process of the sternum of the sixth segment somewhat longer than

broad, quadrate, with a small median apiculus; the process is rather

densely hirsute with short hairs, except the apiculus; antically the
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process is medianly cariiiate, while postically it has two median depres-

sions, one above and the otlier below the middle.

Sternum of fifteenth segment with a broadly triangular, medianly ex-

cavate process consisting of an extension of the transverse ridge between

the anterior pair of legs, directed cephalad and accommodated by a small

concavity in the fourteenth segment. The ridge connecting the anterior

pair of legs of the sixteenth segment is continuous, while all others are

medianly interrupted. On the segments immediately following the copu-

latory legs the ridges are short, and those between the posterior pair

of legs are much more prominent than those between the anterior.

Legs of males densely hirsute with long hairs on the ventral face of

the two basal Joints; especially is this the case in the anterior half of

the body; distal joints of legs also densely hirsute with shorter hairs;

the ventral faces of the distal joints of the legs are scarcely hirsute and
slightly, if at all, tuberculate.

Copulatory legs (Plate LVIII, figs. 2«-2c).

Color: According to Peters the dorsum and antennje were dark red-

dish brown, the carina-, ventral surface, and legs brownish yellow.

Length, 83 mm.; width, including carinie, 15 mm.; width of body
cavity, 10 mm.; length of antenna, 11.5 mm.; length of leg of ninth

segment, 15 mm.
Locality.—Dr. Peters says: "I found this species in rubbish heaps

on the island of Mozambique and on the peninsula of Cabaceira in the

month of December, at Querimba in ^lay, and also at Tette."' The speci-

men chiefly employed in the above description was collected by Peters

at Mozambique and labeled as type in Peters's handwriting. It is Xo.

541 of the Berlin Museum. The specimCiiS which Peters sujiposed were

young males with well-developed copulatory legs are members of a dis-

tinct genus, here described under the name Xeodenmns juvenis. Whether
the specimens collected at other places belong in reality to the i)resent

species may perhaps be doubted.

MERODESMUS, new genus.

Body of medium size, about five times as long as broad, tapering

gradually cephalad, very abruptly caudad; dorsum strongly convex,

the carinje strongly depressed in the direction of the dorsal arch.

Antennai filiform, the second joint slightly longer than the four fol-

lowing, which are subequal; olfactory cones 10.

First segment about three times as broad as long; posterior margin
nearly straight, the anterior strongly curved laterad so that there is no
distinct lateral edge, the posterior corner of the segment being more
X)ronounced than in the other genera.

Segments dorsally even and smooth.

Lateral carinas rather narrow, their thickened margins of moderate
width and prominence, the anterior and j)Osterior edges very narrowly
margined; the calli of poreless and anterior segments are narrow,
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tlioujili distinct; they taper gradually from the posterior corner of the

carina to its raised anterior edge; posterior corners moderately pro-

duced on posterior segments.

llepugnatorial pores 13, located in rather small depressions facing

somewhat laterad.

Preanal scale scarcely apiculate, the apex considerably exceeded by

the rather large setiterons tubercles, which are so close together that

the slopes of their bases nearly meet.

Characters of mature males unknown.

Female with coxa> of second legs produced into two long cylindrical

processes, which exceed the second joint of the legs in length and are

densely hirsute with very long hairs.

The type of this genus is 71/. compacUlis Gerstiicker. The processes

are so remarkable and, as far as known, so unique a character that

they may with safety be made the basis of a generic diagnosis. That

wo are not, however, dealing with an entirely anomalous condition may
perhaps be inferred from the fact that the female of Gomphodesmus has

the coxa' somewhat conically prominent. In that case, however, the

posterior margin of the third segment is below much produced into a

thin prominent rim, which is medianly broadly and deeply emarginate.

In Mcrodesmus no such tendency aj^pears, and the form and sculpture of

the carina? of the first segment are ditt'erent not only from Gomphodes-

mus^ but from other Gomphodesmida', to say nothing of the discrei)ancy

of olfactory cones between tbe two genei'a compared. The general

outline of the very short, strongly convex, and compacted body, which

tapers distinctly cephalad, is also peculiar. The carina^ are proportion-

ally narrow, and are inserted below rather than above the middle line

of height.

MERODESMUS COMPACTILIS Gersfacker.

^
(Plate LXI, lig. 2rt.)

Etirydesmus compactilin GerstXckek, Decken'a Reise, 1873, III, 2, p. 519.

Axlodesmus compaciilis Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, p. 91.

Body short and stout, proportionally strongly arched, slightly shining.

A^ertex with a fine, though sharj), median furrow; clypeus below

more strongly contracted than in A. lajcus, the curved line above the

middle of the margin distinct, the part below densely punctate.

Antennae somewhat more slender than in j\strodesmus la.rus.

First segment with anterior margin even, moderately arcuate, passing

with the same curve into the lateral margins; posterior edge emarginate

in the middle and also on each side, so that the lateral corners are

sharp and slightly produced caudad; marginal ridges smooth, linear,

continued on the anterior margin and gradually narrowed.

Subsequent segments strongly arched dorsally. Second ta fourth

segments with an evident emargiuation on each side of the i>osterior

edge.

Lateral carina' small, below the middle height of the segments; on
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the anterior segments scarcely evident, but more proiioiinced from the

fifth back, sligiitly arched, the posterior edge sliglitly more elevated.

Marginal ridges of segments 2 to 4, also of G and 8, linear, more pro-

nounced than on the first segment. Carina* gradually larger from

segment 10; from 14 with evident tooth-like projections beyond the

posterior margin. Projection of segment 18 smaller than that of 17,

that of 19 small, blunt, papilliform.

Last segment with a distinct, fine, transverse furrow limiting the

posterior caudal projection, Avhich is short triangular, with a blunt,

almost truncate, dorsally swollen apex, and has on each side a stout,

wartlike knob. Both the knobs and the apex of the segment bear

bristles.

Anal valves light gray, with smooth yellow margins. Preanal scale

transversely subhexagonal, with a small median knob between the lat-

eral wart-like prominences.

Second leg of the female with a long styliform process directed

obliquely caudad and ventrad, and lying between the legs of the third

pair.

Color in alcohol pale bone-yellow, with a light-brown posterior mar-
gin of the dorsal portion of the segments, and Avith more or less evi-

dently brown posterior corners of the anterior and posterior cariujTe.

Antenna3 and legs light ferruginous.

Length, 49 mm.; width, 10.5 mm.
Locality.—One mature female specimen and an immature male, col-

lected at Mombassa.
The male specimen was 31 mm. long and 8 mm. broad, and had 19

segments. There was no trace of the button-like process of the coxa
of the second leg, which bears the genital opening, nor of the processes

of the pedigerous lamina' of the sixth and fourth from the last pairs of

legs. In place of the not yet developed genitalia, between the coxa?

of the legs of the seventh segment were two transversely quadrate
cushion-like prominences.

Genus SPHENODESMUS Cook.

Sphenodesmiia Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., 1895, XVIII, p. 83.

Body rather small, over five times as long as broad ; dorsum moder-
ately convex, the moderately broad carina} sloping nearly in the direc-

tion of the dorsal arch.

Antenna' filiform, rather robust, second joint slightly longer than the

four following, which are subequal; olfactory cones ten.

First segment scarcely three times as broad as long, subelliptic, the
posterior margin laterally somewhat curved forward.

Segments evenly convex, distinctly coriaceous rugulose, especially

laterad.

Lateral carinte with marginal callus very prominent, continuous in

front, scarcely so behind; on anterior segments the callus is less prom-
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iiieut and uarrower, and does not appear on the first segment—that is,

the raised margin is not specially thickened laterad
;
posterior corners

of carime thick, rounded, subrectaugular to the middle segments,

behind which they are slightly and gradually more produced.

Repugnatorial pores 13, located in distinct excavations behind the

middle of the posterior subsegments.

Preanal scale subsemicircular, the setiferous tubercles smaller and

not equaling the distinct apiculus.

Sterna without transverse ridges.

Sternum of sixth segment of male with a broad, rounded, apiculate

process.

Sternum of fifteenth segment unmodified.

Legs of males scarcely crassate; dorsal face of second joint rather

slightly iiitiatedf legs 1 to 6 with a very small fleshy sole at aj)ex, their

claws not greatly reduced.

Coxte of second male legs produced into a long, stout papilla, of

which the posterior t\ice is flattened and contains the seminal aperture.

Copulatory legs strongly decurved and with large nodes, as in the

large genera Astrodesmus and AulodestmiS', the mesial spine at the base

of the flagellum is very long; the flagella are rather stout, strougly

flexuous, cross each other, and aie accommodated in a large cavity

considerably in front of the aperture in which the copulatory legs are

inserted. The anterior edge of this aperture is produced ventrad

into a prominent rim, not noticed in other genera.

SPHENODESMUS RUGULOSUS Cook.

(Plate LIX, tigs, la-lc.)

Sphenodesmus rngulosus Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, p. 83.

Vertex without hairs, polished and shining ; sulcus distinct, not deep

;

as also the inte^antenual suture.

Clypeus smooth and evenly convex, a curved transverse row of about

six minute setiferous punctations below.

Antennie sparsely hirsute with short hairs, more numerous on the

distal joints.

First segment subelliptic, more regular in outline than in the larger

forms of the present family; dorsally smooth and even, the carina? dis-

tinctly and equally margined, the margin more distinct laterad, not

abruptly, so that a marginal callus, as it appears on the other segments
and on other genera, may be said to be wanting; dorsally the carinte

are distinctly concave and rngulose; the margins do not extend more
than halfway to the median line.

Second segment with a distinct lateral side, the anterior corner

somewhat prominent.

Segments dorsally smooth, finely coriaceous, or sparsely punctulate

in the middle; laterad and on the cariniie distinctly rngulose; posterior

segments are also rugulose along their posterior margin.
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Lateral carinne less than one-fourth as wide as the body cavity,

inserted not much above the middle of the side; marginal callus promi-

nent, continuous along the anterior edge as a distinct raised margin,

the calli of poreless carintie about half as wide as the others; anterior

cariuic with the margins nearly straight, the middle rounded, the others

with the posterior corner gradually, but not strongly, produced.

Repugnatorial pores 13, located in distinct excavations which open
more nearly laterad than dorsad.

Anterior subsegments polished and shining; transverse constriction

distinct, not crenulate; below the carinte minutely rugulose; secondary
cariuiTB obsolete.

Penultimate segment short, its minute carinie not equaling those of

the eighteenth segment.

Last segment subtriangular, distinctly truncate at apex.

Anal valves somewhat rugulose; margins distinct, moderately promi-

nent, not strongly compressed; setiferous tubercles very small.

Preanal scale broadly rounded, triangular; setiferous tubercles min-

ute, though distinct, exceeded considerably in size by the distinct,

rather blunt, apiculus.

Sterna moderately hirsute with long hairs which are more numerous
along the posterior margin and on anterior segments; no distinct sternal

ridges; an indistinct transverse sulcus.

The sternal process of tlie sixth segment subsemicircular, faintly

shouldered, and distinctly apiculate, hirsute along its edges with long
hairs.

Legs of males probably slightly crassate, moderately hirsute with
long hairs, especially on the inferior face of the basal Joints.

Copulatory legs (Plates LIX, figs, la-lc).

Color of alcoholic specimen rather dark chestnut brown; marginal
calli and under side somewhat lighter; antenna; and distal joints of

the legs dark, like the dorsum.

Length, about 24 mm.; width, with carina?, 4.2 mm.; without carime,

2.75 mm. ; antennjc, 3.5 mm. ; length of leg from middle segment, 3.5 mm.
Locality.—Eavirondo, East Africa. A single male specimen in a bottle

with Harmodesmus iiitcns and Mychodesmus macramma.
The lateral angle of the first segment suggests that of Gomphodesmus,

being evenly rounded, with no implication of a lateral side, but there is

a distinct difference in the wide marginal callus of Gomphodesmus which
occupies the whole apex of the lateral angle. In Splienodesmus the
angle is less pointed and the raised margin is scarcely more pronounced
laterally than elsewhere.

This species presents the most pronounced dorsal sculpture yet
known in the present family, the upper surface of the carinas being
densely rugulose, while in all other cases the sculpture is much fainter

and more irregular in appearance, as though accidental.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 46
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SIGODESMUS, Y\e\r^ genus.

liody rntlier small, nearly five times as lon^' as broad; dorsum

moderately convex, the carina^ decurved nearly in the direction of the

dorsal arch.

Antennic filiform, second joint longest, joints 3 to 5 subequal, dis-

tin('tly longer than joint <>; olfactory cones ten.

First segment less than twice as broad as long, subsemicircular, the

antericn- margin being carried around in an even curve to the posterior

corner, which is distinctly angled.

Segments dorsally smooth, rugulose laterad.

Lateral carinje distinctly margined in front, scarcely so behind; mar-

ginal callns distinct, narrowed in front, very narrow on poreless seg-

ments, very short and narrow on the first, and passing insensibly into

the raised margin; posterior corners of all segments somewhat pro-

duced, those of the posterior segments increasingly so, but not as nar-

row and S]»iniform as on some of the larger genera.

Kepugnatorial pores 13, located in distinct excavations facing nearly

dorsad.

Preanal scalerounded triangular, distinctly angled but notapiculate;

setiferous tubercles small, distinct, rather close together, not exceeding

the apex.

Sterna with transverse ridges distinct, but not prominent, much as

in the smaller species of Astrodesmus.

Sternum of segment G with a subtriangular process which has a dis-

tinct, rounded apiculus; it is slightly shouldered and has a broad base

as in Astrodesmus.

Sternum of segment 7 with posterior rim of copulatory aperture

expanded, entire.

Sternum of segment 15 with a very broadly triangular, small process

which fits into a deep excavation in the posterior part of the sternum

of segment 14.

Legs of male moderately crassate, proi)ortionally about as long as in

Astrodesmus; dorsal face of second joint much inflated; fleshy sole of

first six pairs rather large, the claw much reduced.

Coxte of second legs of male broadly produced.

Copulatory legs constructed somewhat as in Astrodesmns, the basal

hairy part compressed, not trigonal, narrower and longer than in

Astrodesnius; from tlie mesial side of the base of the nodus arise two

large spines not present in Astrodesmus; one of these is directed some-

what mesad and crosses its fellow while the other is turned laterad ; the

flagellum is moderately stout, crosses its fellow, and ends in two stout

prongs.

From Astrodesmus the form of the first segment and copulatory legs

render diagnosis easy. The difference in size is also very great, except

in the case of A. petilis, from which it is distinct in the more compact
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and robust body, the sliorter legs and antennte, the semicircular first

segment, and the large spines of the copulatory legs.

The five species which are associated under the present name may
not prove to be a natural group, but if they do not belong together it

seems unlikely that they can be located under any of the i^receding

genera.
A.VALYTICAI. KEY TO THE .SPECIES OK SIGODESMfS.

Length, 47 mm, ; flagellatn ending in a thickened node-like expansion from which
projects a single curved prong: Sigodesmus monocerun, p. 724.

Length, 40 mm., or under; flagellum ending in two distinct, slender, or at least

pointed, prongs

Length, 40 mm.; flagellum ending in two strongly curved, connivent prongs, the

longer of which is strongly recurved near the apex and has a sharp tooth near its

base: SigodeHmuH riinpolU, \i. 72.").

Length, less than 30 mm. : prongs not so strongly connivent, the longer not

recurved at apex, and without a tooth at base

Flagellum without other processes than the terminal prongs, one of which is over

twice as long as the other: Sujodesmua indiguH, p. 723.

Flagellum with a small lateral process below the base of the more robust of two
prongs, which are subetjual in length

Lateral process mentioned above very small, acute, and spiniform: Sigodeamus

contortuK, p. 72.5.

Lateral process subrectangular, nearly as wide as the flagellum opposite the

process: Sigode6niu*i innotatiis, p. 726.

SIGODESMUS INDIGUS, new species.

(Plate LIX, figs. 2o-2c.;

Vertex without hairs, strongly convex, suture and sulcus distinct.

Clypeus with two minute setiferous punctations between the anten-

nal sockets, somewhat closer to each other than to the sockets; another

pair of similar punctations lower down and wider apart; supralabral

punctations few and indistinct.

Antennjj' rather sparsely hirsute with short hairs, the sixth joint dis-

tinctly sliorter and slightly thicker than the fifth.

First segment without a trace of an anterior corner, the anterior mar-

gin being carried around to the posterior corner almost in a semicircle;

the posterior corner is more distinctly angled than in any other member
of the family here described, and the great length of the .segment is also

peculiar; the marginal callus is narrower than in any of the genera

which have a lateral angle.

Segments dorsally finely coriaceous, somewhat rugulose on the

carina-.

Lateral carina; of moderate width, distinctly narrower than in Antro-

desmus; anterior margin much more distinct than the x>osterior; mar-

ginal callus narrowed in front and broadened opposite the pore, so that

the poriferous carina; are more rounded than the others; the carina; of

segments 17 to 19 are rather broad, much shorter and broader than in

AstroflesmuH petilus.
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Segment 19 nearly concealed, its carinio small and rounded,

exceeded by those of segment 18.

Last segment (abnormally'?) very broad and rounded, the apex not

l)r()duced nor truncate, somewhat exceeded by the margins of the anal

valves.

Anal valves witli margins scarcely distinct, not compressed nor

prominent; setiferous tubercles distinct, the superior pair somewhat at

the side of the margin instead of upon it; surface of anal valves and

preanal scale faintly rugulose.

Sterna sparsely hirsute with long hairs on the posterior slope,

otherwise nearly naked.

Sternum of segment G with process nearly naked, the mesial

prominence of the basal joints of the sixth pair of legs with long hairs.

Sternum of segment 15 with i)rocess very broadly triangular,

pointed, scarcely canaliculate.

Legs of male moderately hirsute, the anterior somewhat more

densely than the others.

Copulatory legs (Plate LIX, figs, la-ic).

Color of alcoholic specimen pale bone yellow.

Length, 28 mm,; width, G mm.; witliout cariuio, 4.3 mm.; length of

antenna', 5 mm. ; of leg from tenth segment, G mm.
Locality.—A single male specimen in the Berlin Museum was

collected by Denhardt at Witu, British p]ast Africa.

SIGODESMUS MONOCERUS, new species.

(Plate LIX, tigs. 3a, 36.)

Differs from the preceding in the much greater size and somewhat
more robust habit.

The copulatory legs, while clearly more similar to those of S. incUffus

than to any otjier species, are strikingly distinct in the shorter and

more robust ilagellum, the longer i)rong of S. indu/ns being replaced

by a thickened, rounded prominence. The other prong is here some-

what larger and more strongly curved than in the other species. Of
the two large teeth opposite the node of S. indigus, the shorter is here

rudimentary, while the other is much smaller than in that species.

Color of fresh alcoholic material light grayish brown on carin.c and

anterior subsegraents, the posterior half of the posterior subsegment

being also light dorsally; the anterior half, and especially a large but

somewhat irregular and mottled patch at the l)ase of the carina, dark

brown; this darker marking is usually well defined and sometimes

very conspicuous. The transverse sulcus, at least, is dorsally very

dark brown, with a dark median line and a lateral patch on the ante-

rior subsegment at the height of that of the posterior subsegment, but

smaller, lighter, and i)oorly defined.

Length of male, about 47 mm.; diameter, 11.5 mm.; length of

antenna, 9 mm.; of leg of tenth segment, 10 mm.
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Locality.—One male and two female si)ecimens are in the Berlin

Museum from Taru, vicinity of Mombasa, collected by F. Thomas.

This species was compared with the type of Astrodesmus luridvs

(Karsch), also from Mombasa, but the two are, without doubt, distinct,

and the basal remnants of the copnlatory lejjfs of liiridiis, wliicli are

robust and close togetiier, render it certain that tliat species has uoth-

inft- to do with those arranj^ed under Sif/odesmits, although in »S'. monoce-

rtis the process of tlie sixtli segment lias a distinct distal margin and

a small, abruptly rounded apiculus, much as in Astrodesmus luridun.

SIGODESMUS CONTORTUS (Pocock).

JCurydeamua contortiiH I'ococK, Aim. and Mag. N:il. Hist., W.Hi, (itb scr., X^'II,

p. 436, pi. XVIII, fig. 4.

Type.—British Museum.
Locality.—Mkonumbi, region of Mount Kenia, East Africa.

Length, 25 mm.; width, 5 mm.
This species agrees with iudit/us- in si/e and habit and in the armature

of the sterna of the male. The copulatory legs agree, moreover, in that

the llagellum divides distad into two large prongs, but from the single

drawing given by Mr. Pocock it appears that the two spines which
arise near the node are more nearly equal in size and lengtli than in

8. indigus. Were the habitat the same, one would be inclined to look

uj)on *S'. innotatuH as a synonym of this species, on account of the close

approximation in the shape of the distal i)art of the flagellum.

SIGODESMUS RUSPOLII (Silvestri).

Anlodenmua rmpolii Siia'Kstki, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genoa, 1S96, XXXVII, j». r)9, fig. 1.

Color fusco testaceus, antenna' and legs reddish.

First segment short, rounded in front, laterally margined and Avith

the angles acute.

Preanal s(;ale with tlie sides arcuate and the ai)ex trum^ate, armed
with three large tubercles, of which the lateral bear long hairs.

Sternum of segment 6 armed with a large, broad, ui)right i)rocess,

somewhat rounded at apex and beset with long hairs.

Ninth pair of legs armed at base with a rather small, obtuse process.

Sternum of segment 15, with a rather long, triangular, acute process

directed cephalad.

Coi)ulatory legs at the base of the flagellum with three arcuate proc-

esses shorter and less attenuate [than in 8. innotatm]; flagellum at

apex with two connivent processes, of which the longer is not pointed
and is provided near its base with a rather large tooth.

Length, 40 mm.; width, 10 mm.
Locality.— Teb, Somaliland.

The above is a translation of Silvestri's description with the omission
of characters common to all the representatives of this family. Jt was
based on a male specimen collected by Prince ltusi)oli and preserved in

the Genoa Museum.
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This and the followinj? species were i)hice(l by Silvestri in the genus

Aulodesmns, but the distribution, size, and especially the structure of

the copulatory legs, seem to indicate much greater affinity with Sigo-

deamnH, the only genus which has three spines at the base of a two-

pronged tlagelluin,

SIGODESMUS INNOTATUS (Silvestri).

Aulodesmus innotatua Silvestri, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genoa, 1896, XXXVII, p. 59,

fig. 2.

Color tliroughout testaceous and somewhat cinereous; antenna' and

legs coucolorous or reddish. Preanal scale witli the sides slightly

rounded and the apex truncate ; armed with three large tubercles, of

which the external bear each a long seta.

Steinuni of segment 6 with a subrectangular upright process some-

what narrowed at apex and beset with seta?.

Ninth pair of legs at base with a very small obtuse process.

Sternum of segment 15, with a rather small, triangular, acute process.

Copulatory legs with three long, slender processes surrounding the

base of the flagellum, which has at apex two prongs of subequal length,

of w hich the longer is more robust and less pointed. The more slender

process has a prominent acute angle at base, and below the terminal

prongs is a small rectangular process.

Length, 28 mm.; width, ram.

LocaliUj.—Magala lie Umberto, Somaliland. Specimens collected

by Prince lluspoli are in the Genoa Museum.
The above description is translated and abridged from that of Sil-

vestri.

It would seem, from a comparison of the figures, that the generic

affinities of this species are not with Aulodesmus, but that it is very

closely allied, i^ not identical, with S. contortus, which was published

in June, 1896, while InnotatuH api)eared in November of the same year.

The shape of the distal part of the flagellum is at least closely alike,

8. contortus being represented with the basal angle of the smaller

tooth more rounded and the subapical process more jiointed than in 8.

indigus.

Genus ASTRODESMUS Cook.

Astrodeamiis Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, p. 83.

Body very large, about five times as long as broad, cavity scarcely

depressed; oblong, abruptly narrowed at both ends.

Labrum scarcely emarginate, with three short, blunt teeth.

Antennie filiform, joints in order of length 2, 4, 5, 3, 6, 1, 7. Seventh

joint broader than long, truncate, and with a conic depression in its

apical face; ten olfactory cones arranged in a circle around the edge of

the depression.

Mandibulary stipe with exposed surface divided by sutures into five

areas, the basal larger than all the others together.
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Hypostoma strongly arcuate; rising from each side of the convex

median portion is a flattened, oblong process lying against depressions

of the lower part of the mentuni.

Cardo i)resent, transversely oval.

Mentum broadly triangular, long-pointed in front, very broadly

eniargiiiate behind, hirsute.

Stipes over twice as long as broad (2:5), hirsute.

Lingual laminae tliree times as long as broad, hirsute. Lingual lobes

large. Median lobe not evident.

First segment three times as broad as long, with anterior and poste-

rior margins medianly straight and i)arallel; posterior margin laterally

curved forward; anterior corners broadly rounded, the i>osterior nearly

a right angle. The segment is much broader tlian tiie liead, very

slightly narrower and n()ticea))ly longer than the second segment.

Segments with dorsal surface smooth, neither granular nor areate.

Lateral carinfe subapproximate, about one-fourth as wide as the

body cavity, inserted about three fourths of tlie distance up; margin

abruptly raised and thickened above, especially the lateral; edge

blunt, entire; carina^ of anterior segments curved slightly forward, the

posterior with posterior corners more and more produced.

Repugnatorial pores small, dorsal, located in a slight depression of the

middle of the thickened margins of the lateral carina? of segments 5,

7, 9 to 19, surrounded by a fine raised rim.

Penultimate segment very short, included between the projecting

corners of the antepenultimate.

Last segment very short, triangular, the apex narrow, truncate or

rounded, the whole segment bearing IG setfc, as follows: Two pairs

lateral, two pairs marginal, two pairs dorsal; all these ui)on larger or

smaller tubercles; one pair apical and one subapical, these last rising

from punctations.

Anal valves with compressed, elevated margins and two setigerous

tubercles, the ui)per placed on the outer slope of the raised margin,

the lower somewhat removed from it.

Preanal scale semielliptic-triangular, tricuspidate, the three projec-

tions close together, the middle fiat, the others conic, blunt, with pilif

erous punctations at apex.

Sterna with a sharp, transverse, medianly interrupted ridge between
the bases of each pair of legs; between the ridges a transverse furrow.

Sternum of sixth segment of male with a three-cornered process pro-

jecting ventrad between the anterior pair of legs.

Sternum of the fifteenth segment of male with a broadly ensiform

process projecting cephalad from between the anterior pair of legs into

a socket in the posterior part of the fourteenth.

Eighteenth segment with the pedigerous lamin* very narrow, espe-

cially the posterior, so that the legs project obliquely caudad over the

preanal scale.

Legs of males long and crassate, the dorsal face of the second joint
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Strongly inflated; all thejoints more or h^ss tuberculate on the ventral

face and beset with bristles on the apical Joints.

First six pairs of male legs with a fleshy sole at apex of the last joint,

the claw shortened.

First pair of leys <tf male six-jointed like the others; the coxa' long,

approximate.

Second pair of male legs with the coxa* produced ventrad into a large

process, in the dei)ression of the flattened ventro-posterior face of which

is the seminal opening,

Male genitalia with basal joint very small, flattened; distal joint very

large, laterally compressed, tricarinate; ungual i)ortlon very long,

com])licate, thin and com])ressed at base to form a flexible ])seudo-

articulation, above which it is inflated, then extended into a long flex-

uous flagellum, very slender distally.

ANALYTICAL KKY TO TUK SPECIES OF ASTROUE8MUS.

Body larj^o aud robust (65 ram. by 13.5 mm.); dorsum strongly convex, distinctly

ruga lose to tlie naked eye, cs])ecially on the carinir; marginal calli prominent and

broad, that of the fifth segment strongly arcuate mesad, being greatly widened to

accommodate the large poriferous cavity: A. taiu/a, p. 736.

Body much smaller or smooth and shining; marginal calli modcralcly developed,

the poriferous merely oviil, those of the fifth i\ot so ditferenf from those of the sev-

enth segment

Body rather snnill and slender (33 nmi. by 6.5 mm.); antennas and legs slender,

eciual in length to the width of the body; transverse ridges of sterna slightly devel-

oped; process of sternum of segment 15 A'ery small, tuberculoid: A. petilii8,-p. 733.

Body larger and more robust; anteunic iind legs more robust, not equaling in

length the diiimotor of the body; transverse ridges of sterna distinct; process of

segment 15 large iind strongly chitiui/ed

Process of sternum of segment 6 sulxjnadrate, the sides being snbparallel and the

distal margin nearly transverse, except for a suuill median apiculus; two distinct,

flattened processes between the bases of posterior ))air of legs of segment 8: A. liiri-

diiii, p. 734.

Process of sternum either subtriangnlar or narrower near the base than farther

up, and with a large median projection, so that there is no transverse distal margin;

segment 8 with the ridges of the sternum scarcely larger than the others

Body very rolmst (.55 ram. by 14.5 mm.); the dorsum but slightly convc^x; the

cariuic broad aud fitting closely together: ^1. robiistus, p. 731.

Body not more than 13 mm. in diameter by the above length ; dorsum mure convex,

the carina' distinctly sei)arated

Copnlatory legs slightly or not at all expanded, or at least entirely unarmed

immediately below tlu^ slender terminal sj)ine: J. la.nifi, ]>. 731.

Copnlatory legs distinctly and abruptly flattened and expanded below the ter-

minal spine; lu-oximal corner of expanded i)ortion ])roduced into a distinct, recnrvcsd

spine

.Size about 45 mm. by 11.5 mm. ; dorsum distinctly rugulose striate longitudinally;

expanded subtermiual portion of copnlatory legs sluu't, the proximal spine short:

J. striafuH, p. 733.

Size at le.ast 55 ram. by 12.5 nun. ; dorsum not rngnlose longitudinally, appearing

smooth to the naked eye; expanded subtermiual ])orti(m of copnlatory legs longer

and thinner, the proximal spine longer (see Plate LX, tig. Ic) : A. skllifer, p. 729.
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ASTRODESMUS STELLIFER Cook.

(Plate LX, figH. la-1/..)

Astrodeemua stcUifer Coom, Pn»c. U. S. Niit. Miis., IHi^), XVIII, p. 8(5, pi. ii, (ifrs. 1-2;

pi. HI, figs. 1-9.

Vertex without hairs, polished aiul shininjif; sulcus distinct, meetiug

a transverse shallow sulcus (and suture) between the autennal sockets.

(Jlypeus smooth, even, excei)tini;' an oblique depression on each side

and a few coarse i)unctatious below.

Antenuio with basal joints very sjjarsely hairy, the distal gradually

morti hirsute.

Mentuni hirsute over the posterior two-thirds of its surface.

Stipes densely hirsute, a broad depression along' the lateral edge.

Lingual laininie very densely hirsute over their entire surface.

Segments dorsally apparently smooth, siiining with a dull luster;

uniformly covered with minute, irregular, indistinct, impressed lines

and wrinkles, and very minutely and densely punctate. Posterior mar-

gins of all the segments more or less rough with line longitudinal

notches or very short wrinkles.

Anterior segments with the posterior subsegments slightly convex

anteriorly in the middle; broadly emarginate on each side of the con-

vexity.

Lateral carina' about one-fourth as wide as the body cavity; margin

abruptly raised and thickened above, the edge entire, blunt; anterior

and i)()sterior edges of carina' with a distinct, though line, raised mar-

gin, wiiich does not extend across the segments. Anterior carina' later-

ally curved slightly forward, the posterior corners at first right angles,

gradually mcu^e produced, until on posterior segments the rounded pro-

jection is more than half as long as the ])osterior subsegment. On i)os-

terior segments the raised margin is gradually broader, until on the

penultimate it occupies the entire carina.

Lelow the carina' the segments are densely rugulose with fine, tlexu-

ous wrinkles; a small, snbtuberculate, indistinct carirui just above the

insertion of the legs.

Anterior subsegments shining, very indistinctly marked with longi-

tudiiuil impressed lines.

Last segment very short, triangular, the apex narrow, truncate,

slightly rounded; superior lateral tubercle somewhat above the level

of the carina of the nineteenth, the inferior somewhat below; the inte-

rior tubercle near the sinuation, the posterior about halfway between

the anterior and the apex. The dorsal bristles close to the margin;

apical piliferous i)unctations rather (ilose together, the subapical some-

what farther apart; apex of segment thick.

Anal valves moderately inflated, with compressed, elevated margins;

rugulose, especially in the depressions.

Preanal scale with surface nearly smooth.
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Sterna sparsely hirsute.

I'rocess of the sternum of the sixtli segment somewhat quadrate in

l)Osterior view, narrower at base, then broader, then narrowed again to

a rnucronate apex. The apical faces hirsute witli very long hairs. Pos-

teriorly the i)rocess, and the sternum below it, is mediauly deeply

canaH(;ulate; antically the process is straight, with tine, raised latenil

margins.

Sternum of the fifteenth segment with the i)roc('ss naked, l)ro;i(lly

ensiforrii, mcdianly grooved below. The process consists of an ext<'n

sion of the transverse ridge between the anterior pair of legs, and is

directed cephalad into a depression between the posterior legs of the

fourteenth segment, lietween the ])osteri()r legs of the fifteenth seg

ment is also a similar depression, but smaller, silthongh tiie sixteentii

sternum is in no way modified.

Legs of males hirsute with long bristles, especially on the distal

joints. Tubercles confined to tiie ventral fa(;e and best developed on

the fifth Joint; on the i)osterior legs the tubercles of the other Joints

are small or rudimentary. Posterior legs more slender than the others,

but not much shorter.

First legs of males with the sole less developed ami the chiw larger

than on the five following legs.

Male genitalia (Platie LX, figs. \<'-\i).

Color in alcohol varying from dirty yellowish-white (bone color) to

dark pnr]>lish brown. The carina- are always light, and the posterioi'

margin of tlie posterior subsegment usually so, also the anterior sub

segments, excepting a dark median line and a line on each side along

the level of tin', (carina'. Posterior subsegments bordered ail around

with a fine margin of distinct brown. Legs and antenine reddish-

brown, especially the distal joints. First segment usually with a broad

margin of light coh)r all aronnd.

Length, (jr* miti.; width, 13 mm.
Type.— LI. S. National Museum collection. I^^onr mature males.

Locality.—Tana River, East Africa, between the coast and ILimeye.

One aspect of the male genitalium of this species greatly resembles

that of EnrydesmuH la.ius Gerstiicker, as figured by Karsch, and the

first inclination was to identify it with that species in spite of consider-

able discrepancies in Gerstiicker's description. These are, however,

too grave to be reasonably ignored. Compared with most Polydes-

moidea, the animal would be called very robust, instead of slender.

Gerstiicker's measurements, however. Justify his statement. Neither is

it loosely articinlated nor slightly convex. The aj)ex of th(^ i)rocess of

the sixth segment of the male is not a distinct knob, and the shape of

the process does not suggest a spherical triangle. The ])rocess of the

fifteenth segment is not on the "fourth from the last" pair of legs,

but the eighth from the last, though in this respect it would not be

surprising if a mistake has beeu made in the description.
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ASTRODESMUS ROBUSTUS, new species.

(Phite LX, fi},'. 2a.)

With general habit of A. stellifer, but distinctly more robust, and
less convex tlian any of the other 8])ocios. TIk' carina* al.so fit very

closely to^etlier, and assist in giving the animal a somcwliat cliaracter-

istic appearance.

The copulatory U'gs resemble those of A. Inxnn, and differ from those

of A. stellifer iu tiiat the riagellum lacks the retrorse snbapical si)iue

and lainelhir expansion.

Color like some of the browner specimens of tV. stelli/er.

Length of male, 55 mm.; width, 14.5 mm.
Loraiitj/.— I'^ast Africa, probably Irom the German (tolony; but more

particular data are not at hand, and the type specimen of the Berlin

Museum is not now accessible.

ASTRODESMUS LAXUS (Gerstacker).

(Plato LXI, figH. la-hl.)

Eurydesmus laxus GerstXckkk, Decken's Reise, 1873, III, 2, p. .518.

AulodenrnHH laxus Cook, IVoc. IJ. 8. Nat. Mus., 1895, XVIII, pp. 90, 91.

Vertex hairless and smooth, the sulcus very shallow.

Clypeus smooth and even, excepting an obli({ue depression on each

side, and a few coarse ])nnctations below.

Antenna; with basal joints very sparsely hairy, the distal gradually

more hirsute.

Segments dorsally smooth and even, finely rugulose on the carina*.

Lateral carina* with the anterior and posterior margins moderately

pronounced, the marginal calli distinctly and more abruptly broader

on anterior segments, and the posterior corners moderately produced.

Kepugnatorial pores in broad, shallow depressions, ({uite different

from the smaller and distinctly deeper ones of A. stellifer.

Segment 18 much more exposed than in the other species of the

genus. This character is shared by the other posterior segments, so

that the body appears to tai)er more gradually caiidad; carina; are of

the usual size, but project considerably beyond those of segment 18.

Last segment with projecting i)ortion distinctly narrow, rather

broadly trun(;ate, sei)arated by a transverse sulcus.

Sterna densely hirsute on the posterior slo[)es of the not very strongly

pronounced transverse ridges; j)rocess of sixth segment moderately

hirsute lateially and upon its posterior face.

Legs of male moderately crassate and hirsute, both of these charac-

ters being more pronounced on the anterior.

Copulatory legs (Plate LXI, figs, la, Ih).

Length, about 02 mm.; width, 12.3 mm.; length of antenna, 0.5 mm.;
of leg from middle segment, 12 mm.
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Locality.—The type was a single male specimen from Mombassa.

Subsequently this species has been reported from various other places

in that region. It is without doubt congeneric with A. stelli/er, the

type of the genus, the habit, secondary sexual characters, and copu-

latory legs being closely the same.

The copulatory legs, compared with those of the specimen from Dar

es Salaam (Stuhlmann), show several' appreciable differences. The

basal spurs of the node are much more pronounced. Those of the

mesial face are situateji close together at the apex of a long, subconic

process. The distal spine of the node of laxtis is smaller than that of

Stuhlmann's specimen, while the lateral corner opposite is pointed in

the type and rounded in the other.

The process of the sixth segment is broader and stronger than in the

type and has the distal corners somewhat jirominent, while that of the

type is triangular, longer than broad, the lateral margins merely con-

vex. The process of the fifteenth segment is somewhat longer and

more pointed in the Dar es Salaam si)ecimen, and the marginal calli

are throughout somewhat broader and more prominent. The first seg-

ment is longer in the type and is more decidedly shortened laterad,

the posterior margin being cairied more obliquely forward. The
depressions in which the pores are located are shallower in the type.

The preanal scale has a distinct, small and rounded, subconic apex,

though the contrary might be inferred from Gerstiicker's description.

The wart-like prominences which Gerstacker ascribes to the basal

joints of the posterior legs seem to be merely the usual small granules

which appear at the bases of the hairs of this and other families.

The terminal knob which Gerstacker ascribes to the process of the

sixth segment does not appear on his type. The apex of the process is

as usual somewhat thickened and the point blunt, but in this speci-

men the apex distinctly tapers both in breadth and thickness.

The i)rocess of segment 15 is in its proper place, not on the fourth

pair of legs from the last, as Gerstiicker states.

Gerstacker gives the length as 78 mm., but this is certainly a mis-

take. The specimen is strongly curled at both ends, so that exact

measurement is difficult, but his type is certainly less than Go mm., 62

mm. being a careful estimate.

On the label of the type specimen in Gerstiicker's handwriting the

locality is given as Sansibar, while in his published description it

stands as Mombassa. Dr. Karsch informs me that this may not be

a contradiction, as specimens were usually specially indicated which

came from the island. The material, however, from any one locality is

still so small that it is difficult to estimate tlie value of the minor

differences noted, and some of the characters of the type specimen,

such as the form of the last segment, may easily be the result of

accident.

The species can be distinguished at once from stellifer by the some-

what more slender body and the more narrow and pointed process of
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the sixth aud fifteenth segments. The spine which stands at the base

of the flagelhiin in front is much smaller than in stellifer, while the

flagellum is provided with a sharp, proximally directed spine at the

base of the small subapical expansion which appears in both species.

The Berlin Museum possesses a considerable number of specimens

closely comparable with that collected by Stuhlmauii at Dar es Salaam.

These are labeled '' Zwischen der KUste imd Kilimandsoharo^^ (flohnel);

" Madinula; " " Tana" (Neumann).

ASTRODESMUS STRIATUS, new species.

(Plate LXI, fig. 3a.)

In habit and coloration resembling ^1. stellifer, but smaller, and dif-

fering from that and all other species in having the dorsal surface of

the segments distinctly striate longitudinally in addition to being some-

what strongly rugulose.

Copulatory legs most closely similar to those of A. stellifer, but with

the distal expansion and its attendant spines somewhat shorter than in

that species. The stout spine at the base of the tiagellum is larger

than in A. stellifer, though scarcely equal to that of laxus and rohustus.

Length of male, about 45 mm.; width, 11.5 mm.
Locality.—East Africa; type in the Berlin ^Museum.

ASTRODESMUS PETILUS, new species.

(Plate LXI, figs. 6a-6d.)

Vertex evenly convex, tlie sulcus rather shallow, the suture without

hairs.

Olypeus with a i)air of widely separated punctations somewhat below

the antennal sockets, and several others above the labrum.

Autenntc filiform, slender, the distal joints moderately hirsute with

short hairs.

First segment with marginal callus distinctly longitudinal, as on the

following, there being a distinct lateral side.

Segments dorsally finely rugulose-coriaceous, more distinctly so upon
the carina:;.

Lateral carinte with distinct anterior and posterior margins; mar-
ginal callus with mesial edge nearly straight; on poriferous segments
the callus is widened laterally, so that the carinje appear more rounded
than on the poreless segments.

Kepugnatorial pores rather large, facing dorso-laterad, placed in a
shallow depression and surrounded by a fine raised rim; the widening
of the callus opposite the pore is sometimes rather abrupt, so that the

edge behind it appears slightly emarginate.

Below the carina; the segments are finely rugulose with distinctly

tuberculate secondary carinas.

Anterior subsegmeuts very finely coriaceous; transverse constriction

distinctly crenulate; supplementary margin of moderate length; the
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spaces between the minute stria* at the base of the supplementary mar-

gin are i)ro(luced into small, broad, regular teeth.

Penultimate segment sliort, the carinii- narrow and spiniform, not

exceeding those of segment 18.

Last segment with projecting portion rather narrow, triangular,

truncate; the seliferous tubercles are distinct, though small.

Anal valves with distinct, compressed, moderately i)rominent mar-

gins; surface of anal valves and preanal scale slightly rugulose.

Sterna rather sparsely hirsute; the ridges, which are i)romincnt and

distinct elsewliere in A-strodefimufi, are here almost rudimentary, but

the sterna are prominent between the bases of tlie legs, these broad

ridges being separated by a transverse depression.

Sternum of segment more hirsute than the others with long hairs,

the process also hirsute, subtriangular in form, not so strongly apiculate

and shouldered as in other species, and with a very broad sloping base

which extends nearly to the sockets of the legs.

Sternum of segment 7 with rim of copulatory legs not produced at

the base of the normal legs as in A. stellifer.

Sternum of segment 15 with process shaped mucli as in A. Htellifer,

but smaller.

Legs of male long and slender, the anterior slightly stronger than

the i)osterior and more densely hirsute, the last two joints tuberculate

on the ventral face.

Copulatory legs (Plate LXI, figs. Gb-Qd).

Color of alcoholic specimen pale bone yellow with traces of a darker

color dorsally.

Length, 33 mm.; width, 6.5 mm.; without carinte, 4.5 mm.; length

of antenna, f>.;"> mm.; of leg from sixth segment, 7 mm.; of leg from

tenth segment, 6.5 mm.
Locality.—A single male specimen, collected by Fischer at Zanzibar,

is in the Berlin Museum.
This similarity of the copulatory legs seems to indicate a close relation-

ship with stellifer, from which there is, however, great distinctness in

size, habit, and proportionally much longer and more slender legs.

Tlie ridges or secondary carinjc above the bases of the legs are very

prominent in this species and are beset with papiJliform tubercles much
as in some Oxydesmidte. It seems ijrobable that these prominences

are of use in supporting the creature when it rests, and they are prob-

ably correlated with the dorsal prominence of the second joint of the

legs, which i>robably lies against them.

ASTRODESMUS LURIDUS rKarsch).

(Plate LXI, figg. ia, il.)

Eurydesmits luridus Karsch, Troschel's Archiv f. Naturw., 1881, p. 43.

Aslrodesmm luridua Cook, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1895, XVIII, p. 88.

Segments somewhat more convex than in A. stellifer, especially the

anterior; their surface smooth, somewhat uneven and rugulose laterad.
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and somewhat inflated at the base of the carina', a character which is

stronj^ly developed in AulodeHmuH and only slightly in AntrodeioiivH

Mfelli/'ir.

First segment less broadly emarginate in the middle of tbe posterior

edge; the form, slope, and margins are closely similar to those of A.

steliifer.

Lateral carinas slightly narrower than in A. xtetli/er, the posterior

corners of posterior segments slightly less produced, the rounded ante-

rior corners slightly more prominent.

Preanal scale less narrowed toward the apex, the setiferous tuber-

cles not 80 close.

Sterna even more sparsely hirsute, the transverse ridges less i)rora-

inent.

Process of sternum of sixth segment subquadrate, slightly broader
at base and the distal angles more rounded: the process is minutely

apiculate in the middle of the straight distal edge: the apiculus is small

and weak compared with the thickened apex of the same structure in

A. (ftelli/er, where there is no transverse distal edge and the lateral

corners project beyond the sides of the jirocess below.

Sternum of fifteenth segment with ])rocess short and broad, the cor-

responding depression of the fourteenth segment very slight.

Sternum of eighth segment with the transverse ridges of the poste-

rior pair of legs short (narrow) and ]>roduced to be nearly as high as

broad; the corresponding ridges of A. HteUifer are also prominent but
not produced.

Legs of male moderately hirsute, about as in .1. xtelli/er; they are

slightly more slender proportionally than in that species, but the infla-

tion of the dorsal face of the second joint is distinctly greater.

Copulatory legs broken at the base of the ungual portion ; the remain-

ing basal part of the second joint is shaped closely like that of A.

Htellifer and is slightly broader.

Color, according to Karsch, dirty testaceous; carina- testaceous

yellow ; also a large subdisciform spot on the posterior margin of carinif-

erous .segments, strongly narrowed at the sides, Fiom the specimen
it would apjiear that the yellow spot is rather subcrescentic, occupying
nearly half of the posterior subsegment in the middle and tapering off

on each side to the base of the carina. The legs were evidently dark
red, as in yl. Htellifer.

Length, 48 mm.; width, 1<>,."» mm.
Locality.—^Nlombassa. The typical and only specimen is a male col-

lected by Hildebrandt and belonging to the Jierlin Museum, No. 802.

The cfdor pattern of this species is not essentially diflerent from that

of A. steliifer, which has the carina- yellowish and the posterior part

of the segments sometimes with an oblique light band, and this, if

developed, would have the shape of the spot described for luridm.

On ac;cr>unt of the broken antenna- and copulatory legs the generic

reference of this species is not made with confidence. It possesses
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characters in common with Tycodesmus in the emargination of the

posterior rim of the aperture in wliich are inserted the copulatory legs

and in the development of distinct processes at the bases of the last

pair of legs of the eighth segment, but these processes are distinctly

flattened, not conical as in Tycodesmus; the emargination of the rim of

the copulatory aperture is much less than in Tycodesmus medius. With
the partial exceptions just noted, the secondary sexual characters are

those of Astrodesmus. The process of the sixth segment is even wider

than in the other species of Astrodesmus^ in striking contrast to the

very slender process in Tycodesmus.

ASTRODESMUS TANGA, new species.

(Plate ].XI, fig. 5a.)

Known only from the female; similar, but not closely related to A. stel-

lifer, in that the bod}^ is larger and more robust, and the segments dis-

tinctly more convex dorsally; the carinte of the first segment, though

not sharp, are distinctly more produced and pointed than in A. steUifer

and have the marginal callus much shorter; the calli of poriferous

segments are distinctly broader and shaped much as in Aulodesmus

mossamhicus; the carinas of posterior segments much more distinctly

produced caudad, the corners sharp and spiniform ; the dorsal surface

is rather uneven, distinctly and rather densely rugulose laterad and on

the carinjTp; the last segment is more robust and more broadly truncate.

Legs longer and more robust, and the secondary carinte distinctly more
prominent than in the other species of Astrodesmus.

Color of alcoholic specimens very dark olive brown; the carinje, legs,

and antenniv yellowish.

Length, about 65 mm.; width, including carinte, 13.5 mm.; without

carina?, 9.5 mm. ; length of antennae, 8 mm. ; of leg of tenth segment,

9 mm.
Locality.—Tanga, Usambara, German East Africa, the type a female

specfmen collected by Eeimer, in the Berlin Museum, where there is

another entirely similar female from the same region.

As the body cavity of males of Astrodesmus steUifer measures only

about 8 mm. it is evident that in the present species the body is heavier

at the expense of the carina^, as the total measurement is more nearly

the same. Such a difterence might be expected in females, but not to

so great an amount, and a female referred to steUifer differs from the

males to a much less extent in dorsal convexity,.so that, together with

the other differences enumerated, it is not impossible that the discovery

of males may reveal characters which will compel the removal of the

present species from Astrodesmus.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate LV.

Harmodesvius niiens, p. 6S6.

Fig. la. Copulatory leg, lateral view.

16. Coiiiilatory legs, posterior view.

Marptodrsmus chanleri, p. 6SS.

2a. Third leg of male, posterior view.

2b. End of last joint of same, more magnified to show tbe tleshy apical pad
and the somewhat rudimentary claw.

2c. Fifteenth leg of male, anterior vi^w.

2d. Ventral aspect of segments 6 and 7, showing the copulatory legs ('/( situ.

2e. Copulatory leg, lateral view.

2/. Copulatory legs, posterior view.

2g. Antenna.

2h. Last four segaients, lateral view.

2i. Head and first three segments, dorsal view.

2j. I^ast five segments, dorsal view.

Plate LVI.

Ulodesmus micrannna, p. 600.

Fig. 1«. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

16. Same, posterior view.

Ic. Same, lateriJ view.

Mychodesmtis macramma, p. 093.

2a. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

2b. Same, lateral view.

Neodesmus juvenis, p. 695.

3a. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

36. Same, posterior view.

3c. Same, lateral view.
Plate LVII.

Tycodesmns mediits, p. 699.

Fig. la. Copulatory leg, anterior view.

16. Same, lateral view.

Ic. Same, posterior view.

Omodesmus oxygonus, p. 701.

2a. Last three segments, dorsal view.

26. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

2c. Copulatory leg, posterior view.

2d. Same, posterior-lateral view.

2c. Same, lateral view.

Tymbodesmus figlinus, p. 708.
"

3a. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

36. Same, posterior view.

3c. Same, lateral view.

Tymbodesmus falcatus, p. 711.

4a. Copulatory legs, anterior view.

46. Same, lateral view.

4c. Same, posterior view.

Proc. K. M. vol. xxi 47
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I'I,ATK L\III.

(lomjtli(H{(HHiiiH caslaveiiH, p. 705.

Fig. l'(. TT<'a(l mul firHt tlircM^ H(i;^iii»Mits, (liUHal \ iow.

l/». i')«f;iii(Mits 7 1111(1 H, <l(H'siil view.

\c. Ht\<^nnmt, tiud lt'f?s, poHlorior vi(nv.

Id. Copiiliitory l«j;s, liitfial vinw.

\r. Siiiiw, iinlciioi- viow.

1 /'. SiUlUS ))()strli()r vi^^w.

l«7-ll. Smnc, (liUbroiil vicwH of .ipox i>r flngcllmii, niori' inngiiiliod.

1 /. L((fi- iiiid judccSH 1)1" stcnniiii of HcgiiKMit, 0, iiiitoiior viow.

1/r. I'lU'iiiial HCiilo.

1/. AntcMiHi.

AuloilrHiniiH iiioHHdmhioitH, p. TlTt.

2a. (Jopuliitor.v !«<««. anlorior vi(nv.

2b. SiUMi^, lateral vi«nv.

2c. Saiiir, p()Ht(Mi<>r view .

I'l.ATIf, LIX.

SpllCIKxIcNIIIVft riKJIlloHIIH, p. "I'^O.

V\\<,. \n. (Jopiiliilory l<'gM, aiitorior view.

l/». ^Salll(^, )H)sl(irior vi(^vv.

If. Siiimi, lateral view.

SifiiKlemiiiis ituHiiHH, p. 7:?-l.

2a. (Jopiilatoiy lei;,H, anterior view.

2b. Saiiio, j)OH(((rior vi(^w.

L'c. SaiiH), lateral vi(!W.

SijiodtHniKH inoiioceriiH, p. 7.2i.

Wa. ( 'opiiiiitory l»»g'.H, anterior view.

.'{/). Sanui, lali'r.'il vi(^w.

I'l.ATK lA.

AnlrodcsniiiH KtrUifir, p. 729.

I'iK. Irt. Diagranmiatic. viow of the rudinniitar.v eiglitli Joint of llie antenna, show-

ing llio ten olfactory eonon.

\h. 'J'lilrd leg of iiialo.

\c. (-'ojinlatory legH, a.nt«ii'ior viuw.

\d. Same, ]»ost(3vior viow, in nilu.

lc-\i. Same, lateral and in(<Hial viewH.

1./, Stevniiiii of Mcginent (i, anterior view, sliowing tlit^ ni(Mlian iiroeoss and two
basal joints of the legs.

lie. Posterior view of j)roeoss of segment (i.

.i^ilrodcHiHiiN robuHtii.H, p. 731.

2a. (!o])nlaiory legs, anterior view.

I'l.ATK 1 AI.

AHlnidcHiiiim laxi(n, p. 7fil.

I'-jg. la. Copnlatory legs, antiMior view.

Ih. Same, lateral vi(iw.

lo. Carina, showing marginal callns and rojingnatorial i>ore.

Id. I'roeusH of steriinm of eegment G.
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MerodcHtnus oompactiliH, p. 7JS.

Fi^. 2a. 8ocoTi(l ])iiir of \v^h of I'oinnlo.

.tHlnxlvmniin slrialim, p. 7SS.

'da. Copuliilory lug, aiitriior vimv.

AHlrodeHiiiKH hiridim, p. 7S4.

An. Pr<)0«iHH of Htoriiiiiii of Nognionl (i.

4/^ Two liUHiil JoiiilH of s(>(oii(l l»(g,s,

.IxIrodrsniKu tiuKja, /i. 7.'iV>'.

5a. Carinii, to c-oiMparo with Ic.

Antro(ltHi)ii(H petiliis, p, 7.'?.?.

Vui. AnIiMiiiii.

(i/>. Co))ulii(()ry I'^gH, aiiUMior view.

(!<;. Saiiui, |ios(,<irior vimv.

6(1. Wanio, lutcial view.
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African Diplopoda.

Fig. 1. Harmodesmus nitens. Fig. 2. Marpiodesnuis chanleri.

For explanation of plate see page 737.
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African Diplopoda.

Fig. 1. Ulodesimis viicrammn.
Fig. a. Mychodesmus macramma.

Fig. 3. Neodesnrus Jitvetiis.

For explanation of plate see page 737.
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African Diplopoda.

Fig. 1. Tycodesmxis rnedius.
Fig. '-i. Oiiioclesinus oxygonu-i.

Fig. 3. Tymbodesmus figlinus.
Fig. 4. TymbodesmuH falcatus.

For explanation of plate see page 737.
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African Diplopoda.

Fig. 1. Gomphodesmus castaneus. Fig. 3. Aulodesmus mossambicus.

For ExPLANATlo^ of plate see page 738.
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African Diplopoda.

Fio. 1. Siili('iii)ilc!>iiiii.'i fiuiitlosii/i

Fig. 2. Hiycxk'.iiini.'i indifiua.

Flo. 3. Sii/oilpsniun iiiDiiiiccnta

For explanation of plate see page 738.
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<^?!t

African Diplopoda.

Fig. 1. AstrodeKinus stellif(n\ l''iii. :i. Astrdilcsmus rohu.stns

For explanation of plate see page 738.
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African Diplopoda.

Fifi. 1. AstroflfHtiius InxuH.
Fui. 5J. Mi'ro'li-niiiiiii coDipdctilis.
Via. :i. AHtrDilt'siitHn KiriutiiH.

Flo. 4. AHlrodi'HiiiuK luridnit.

Fui. 5. AHtrodf'HniUH 1<iii<i(i.

Via. (5. Antrodfsmvs iiftituH.

For explanation of plate see paoes 738 739.





HYDROIDA FEOM ALASKA AND PUGET SOUXD.

By Charles Cleveland Nutting,

Professor of Zooloyy, University of loira.

The followiug notes are based on a small collection of liydroids from

the Pacific coast and St. Pauls Island, Alaska, sent to the writer by
Mr. Trevor Kincaid, of the University of AVashington.

A considerable proportion of the material was collected by the

Young Naturalist's Society, in connection with the University of

Washington, which organized a dredging expedition in Puget Sound
in the summer of 1895. So far as the writer is informed, this is the

first dredging that has been done in those waters, and it has resulted

in a verj^ interesting series of new forms, as well as the extension of

the known range of a number of species. As might have been antici-

pated, the fauna of Puget Sound, beyond the littoral zone, is most

closely allied to that of more northern waters, a number of forms col-

lected in Alaska by Mr. W. 11. Ball' appearing in the material

secured by dredging in Puget Sound.

The following table of distribution of the previously described spe-

cies contained in this collection 's\ ill at once show the subarctic nature

of the hydroid fauna of Puget Sound:

Geographical diHlribution of Hydroids.

1-?^ 5

Names of specieis.

S S ^
o ----~

;

Syncoryne mirahilii (Agassiz) (2)

CaMpanvlaria circvla Clark (10)

Obelia plicata Ilincks (16)

f'alyeella nyrituja (Linna'us)
Lafuea dumota Fleming
Lafoi'afruticoKa Sars
La/(jea yracillima (Alder) (3)

Hahcivrn fialecinnm Linnieus
Serlularia variabiliii Clark '^ (10)

SerUdaria argentea Ellis and Solauder (13).

Hertularia tenera Sa rs (25)

iSertularella tficunpidata (Alder) (3;

Si-rtularella rufjosa (Linnieiis)
Thuiaiia yiyatitea Clark (10)

Thniaria turgida Clark (10)

SelaginojiHn rnirabilis (Verrill) (28)

Plumularia californica Marktanner (21) . ..

&4

u I

+ +

+ ! +

4-

NoTE. —The numbers in pareuthescfl have reference to the bibliograjdiy at the end of the paper.

' Report on the Hydroids collected on the coast of Alaska and the Aleutian Islands,

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philadelphia, 1876.

^Thianame is also used by 8. F. Clarke in connection with an entirely different

species. See Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XXV, No, (i, p. lo, pis. iv, v.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 171.
741
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ANALYSIS OK TA15LI:.

Species common to Puj^et Sound and (Jn^at Britain 8

Species common to Ptij^et Sound and Scandinavia 5

Species conmion to Pufjet Sound aiul iJenniaik and Heli<j;olaud 4

Species common to Puget Sound and Spitzberj^en 6

Species common to Puf;et Sound and Oroenland 4

Species cominon to I'uj^et Sound and Alaska 8

Species common to Puj^et Sound and New Enjiland 8

Species common to Puj^et Sound and Labrador 4

Species common to Paget Sound and Pacific coast soutli of Vancouver 3

Taking Spitzbergen, Iceland, and Greenland together, as representing

the Arctic area thus far explored, and regarding the species found there

as strictly Arctic species, what may be called the meridional distribution

southward is significant:

Arctic species in Puget Sound 7, or 70 per cent

Arctic species in Great Britain '.
9, or 90 per cent

Arctic species in Norway and Sweden 7, or 70 per cent

Arctic species in Denmark and Heligoland 6, or 60 per cent

Arctic species in Alaska 8, or 80 per cent

Arctic species in New England 10, or 100 per cent

Arctic species in Labrador '5

Arctic species in California 2

The fact that the hydroid fauna of New England is more thoroughly

Arctic than that of Great Britain is surprising at first sight, but maybe
accounted for by the fact that the Arctic current sweeps southward

along a great part of the New England coast.

The fact that the Puget Sound fauna is equally related to that of

Great Britain, Alaska, and New England would seem to be a strong

indication that the distribution has been southward from the Arctic

regions along nieri«lioiial lines.

The sharp differentiation between the fauna of Puget Sound and the

region between 'Vancouver Island and southern California shows,

apparently, that the limit of the Arctic fauna is not far south of Puget

Sound, a point much more northerly than on the Atlantic side. This is

doubtless due to the Japan current on the Pacific coast and the Arctic

current on the Atlantic coast.

Among the species collected by Mr. Kincaid and the Young Natural-

ists' Society, were two which, although previously known, had not

before been reported from American coasts, namely, Ohelia plicata

Hincks- and Sertularia tenera Sars.' The latter species not having

been previously described in any English publication, so* far as I can

discover, the accompanying tigure (see Plate LXII) and description

may be of service.

' All the species from Laltrador in the list.

2 British Hydroid Zoophytes, 1868, p. 159.

3 Bidrag til Kundskaben om Norges Hydroider, p. 20
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SERTULARIA TENERA Sars.

(Plate LXII, lifiH. 1 A, li.)

Tronhosome.—Colony atta;iniiig a height of one-lialf inch. Hydro-

cauhis growing from a creeping root stalk. Stem Hexuous, there being

a bend opposite the origin of each branch, divided into regular inter-

nodes, each of which bears a branch near its proximal end, and three

hydrothecffi, one in the axil of the branch and a subopposite pair on the

distal end of the internode. Branches alternate, divided into regular

Internodes, each of whicii usually bears four, sometimes two, pairs of

suboi)posite hydrothecse.

Ilydrothecu' flask-shaped, free for half their length, the distal end

becoming gradually more slender and terminating in a bilabiate orifice.

GonoHome.^—Gonangia ovate with a round aperture, growing from

the bran(;hes below the bases of the hydrothece.

Locality.—St. Paul Island, Alaska, Collected by Mr. Trevor Kin-

caid.

The collection contained five ajiparently new si)ecies, as described

below.

CAMPANULARIA KINCAIDI, new species.

(Plate LXII, (i;,'s. 2 A-C)

Trophosome.—Hydrocaulus springing from a creeping root stalk,

unbrandied, peduncles long, rather slender, with three to ten anuula-

tions immediately below the hydrotheca, two to five at the proximal

end, and sometimes a few on the middle i)art.

HydrothectC small, sometimes minute, about three times as long as

broad, tubular, with parallel sides; aperture armed with seven to ten

long, shari)ly pointed teeth; hydrotheca:; fluted lengthwise, the number
of flutiugs corresponding to the number of teeth.

Gonosom e.—U n k nown

.

The amount of variation among individual hydrothecje is very great,

both as to size and the number of teeth and fiutings, the smaller and
presumably younger ones having but few teeth. The general shape
and ornamentation seem (piite constant, however. The fiutings are

very deep and distinct, as indicated in fig. 2 C, which represents the

outline of the orifice. The hydrothec c of this 8])ecies greatly resemble

those of Ohelia hieuspidata Clark ^ in shape, but the teeth of the latter

are rpiitc; differenf, and the manner of growth of the two s})ecies pre-

cludes any likelihood of their being identical. The present form bears

some resemblance to C. kinclcfiii,' but is very much smaller, while the

'Notfouud by the original describer, Sars. It is figured, however, iu Hydroiden
vou Ost-Spitzbcrgf-ii, Marktaniier-Tnrn<Tetscher, pi. 11, fig. 14; pi. 12, fig. 5. The
latter figure showf- that the goiiangiurn is provided with an aciocy.st.

2 Report on the Hydroids collected on the loast of Alaska and the Aleutian Islands

by W. II. Dall, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sri., Philadelphia, 1876, p. 50, pi. ix.

'A Catalogue of the Zoophytes of Northumberland and Durham, Trans. Tynesido
Nat. Field Club, 1857, p. 37, pi. ii, lig. 9.
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teeth are acumiuate instead of square. Found growing on specimens

of HydraUmania distans collected by the Young Naturalists' Society in

Puget Sound, 1895. Named in honor of Mr. Trevor Kincaid, of Wash-

ington University, -who is doing much to advance our knowledge of the

marine fauna of the far Northwest.

CAMPANULARIA LINEATA, new species.

(Plate LXII, fig. 3zl, i;.)

Trophosome.—Hjdrocaulus springing from a creeping root stalk and

consisting of unbranched pedicels which are more or less aunulated

throughout and two or three times as long as the hydrothecim.

HydrotheciP exceedingly thin and delicate in texture, large, larger

than Clytea johnstoni, about one and one-balf times as deep as wide,

sides parallel, bottom rounded in the form of a half sphere, aperture

armed with twelve to fourteen evenly rounded teeth. At each inter-

dental space the margin is sharply crimped, the edge of the crimping

forming a distinct straight line down the side of the hydrotheca nearly

to the bottom.

Gonosome.—Unknown.
Localitij.—Puget Sound, found growing on Halecium genicidatum.

Collected by tbe Young Naturalists' Society, 1895.

This very large and strikingly ornamented species is probably most

nearly allied to G. hinclsii Alder,' from which it differs in its exten-

sively corrugated stem, and the proportions, shape of teeth, and deli-

cate texture of the hydrothecii?.

It will be noticed that the longitudinal lines on the hydrothecae are

very different from the flutings of the preceding si)ecies. In the latter

the sharp ridges formed by the fiutings are continuous with the points

of the teeth, while in G. lineata the ridges are continuous with the

interdental spaces.

The comparative sizes of the two species are correctly illustrated by

the Jigures, which are camera lucida sketches with the same magni-

fication.

This species is also closely related to G. groenlandica Levinsen,^ from

which it differs in the almost exactly parallel sides of the hydrothecae

and more extensively annulated peduncles.

HALECIUM GENICULATUM, new species

(Plate LXIII, figs. 1 A-D.

)

Trophosome.—Ilydrocaulus but slightly fascicled proximally, simple

for the most part, branching very irregularly with a tendency to an

' A Catalogue of the Zoophytes of Northumberland and Durham, Trans. Tyneside

Nat. Field Club, 1857, p. 37.

2Med".sea, Ctenophorer, og Hydroider fra Gronlands Vestkyst, Copenhagen, 1893,

p. 26, pi. V, figs. 10-12.
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alternate arrangement; branches and branchlets composed of unusually

long iuternodes, each of which gives off a hydrophore at its distal end
and shows two or three decided annulations at its proximal end, the

annulations on the distal part of the branches being decidedly oblique.

The iuternodes on the ultimate branchlets are arranged so as to give a

decidedly zigzag appearance, although this largely disappears as we
approach the larger branches and main stem.

Hydrothecte occur either singly or in pairs at the distal end of each

internode; their pedicels are sometimes annulated proximally, but free

from annulations on the distal parts of the branches; margins usually

moderately everted, but sometimes greatly so, as in H. beani; . the char-

acteristic circlet of bright dots is very strongly marked. Hydiauths
large, bodies thick, ovate; tentacles sixteen to twenty.

Gonosome.—Gonangia borne singly in the axils of the branches and
branchlets, regularly ovoid in one view, barnacle-shaped in the other;

aperture large, terminal. The appearance of the contents of some of

them would indicate the possible presence of an acrocyst at a later

stage of development.

Locality.—Puget Sound. Collected by the Young Naturalists' Soci-

ety in the summer of 1895.

This species is most closely allied to H. labrosum Alder, from which
it differs in the limited amount of fasciculation of the hydrocaulus, in

the much longer iuternodes of the stem, in the comparatively slight

amount of annulations throughout, and in the i^osition of the gonangia,

which are axillary in H. (jeniciilatum, while they are borne in rows on
the branches of H. labrosum.

The stems in the s])ecimens secured are so invested with parasitic

growths that they appear much more compound than they really are.

In fact, the fasciculation is very limited and in some specimens not

apparent. The specimen also resembles H. aracile^ Bale,'' which is,

however, monosiphonic, and, judging from the figure, not distinctly

geniculate.

HALECIUM CORRUGATUM, new species.

(Plate LXIII, tigs. 2 J, B.)

Trophosome.—Hydrocaulus springing from a creeping root stalk,

stem simple, not fascicled, and seldom branched, the branching when
present having no regularity whatever. Ordinarily the hydiocalus
consists of single pedicels supporting hydrothecjie and resembling in

manner of growth the simple unbranched campauularians. Pedicels

closely and very distinctly annulated or corrugated throughout. Hy-
drothecte small, with everted margins and the characteristic necklace

'The name Haledum ^-rad/e is preoccupied, having been used by Verrill in 1874.

Invertebrate Animals of Vineyard Sound, 1874, p. 328.

2 On Some New and Rare Hydroida in the Australian Museum Collection, Proc.
Linu. Soc, New- South Wales, 1888, p. 759.
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of dots; the reduplication of margins is not so extensive as in many
Halecidte, there being sehlom more than two to each hydranth.

Ilydranth Lirge, nonretractile, with a somewhat slender, slightly

gibbous body and about twenty tentacles.

Gonosome.—Not known.

This species is the only one icnown to me among the Halecida- in

Avhich the parasitic habit has so profoundly modified the manner of

growth that all regularity in branching has been lost. It resembles

somewhat the Haloikenui lanhasterii^ Bourne- in this respect, but the

latter species is not stated to be parasitic and appears to be rather a

very simple, sparingly branched form. The complete annulations of

the pedicels is also a novel feature.

Locality.—Puget iSound, Collected by the Young Naturalists' Soci-

ety in 1.895, The specimens were found growing on Sertularella tri-

cuspidata.

HYDRALLMANIA DISTANS, new species.

(Plate LXIII, figs. 3 A-D.)

Trophosome.—Stem long, slender, flexuous; cauline internodes long,

nonhydrothecate, each giving forth a branch just above its proximal

end; branches alternate, hydrothecate, divided into internodes consid-

erably shorter than tliose of the main stem, each internode givirig ori-

gin to an ultimate branchlet or liydrocladium. Ilydrocladia alternate,

laterally compressed, composed of une(iual internode.s, each bearing a

group of three to live (usually four) hydrothecte on its anterior aspect.

HydroihecM' tubular, flattened, curved forward and outward, arranged

so as to project alternately to the riglit and left. Aj)erfnie triangular

or flattened oval, opening outward and forward, furnished with oper-

cula, only slightly gibbous proximally, the sides being nearly parallel,

the top of one reaching not more than about one-third the height of

the next above.
'

Gonosome.—Unknown.
Locality.—Puget Sound. Dredged by the Young Naturalists' Society

in the summer of 1895.

This species seems to me to be fairly distinct from //. falcata, with

which 1 have directly compared it, being more slender throughout, with

hydrothecte much less crowded, more slender, and having their distal

ends more distinctly curved outward and forward. The internodes in

H.falcata bear groups composed of a considerably greater number of

' The genus Haloikema appears to me to be fonnded on insufficient characters,

embodying uo really new features, according to the author's description and the

type specimen which I have examined. The hydrantlis arc more or less nonre-

tractile in many species of the old genus Halecium. The simple stem is found in

H. teneUtim Hincks, and the manner of growth strongly reseiuMe.s that of a young
specimen of the last-mentioned species, from which, however, it is very well sepa-

rated by other characters.

2 Notes on the Hydroids of Plymouth, .lourn. Marine Biol. Assoc, I, pp. 395-398.
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hydrotheca* than do those of H. distans. In H.falcaia each hydrotheca

attain.s a level above the middle of the next one above it, while in

H. distans it only attains the level of one-third the height of its suc-

cessor.

Through the courtesy of Mr. Charles Fuchs, of San Francisco, I have

obtained a copy of the original description and figure of Hydrallmania

[Plnmularia) franciscana Trask.'

It appears from both the original descriptions and the figure that H.

frunciscana differs from H.falcata and H. distans in having the hydro-

thecie distinctly flask-shaped and much narrowed at their distal ends,

being, according to the figure, more than twice as wide near the proxi-

mal end as near the aperture. H./ranciscana approaches H.falcata

and diflers from H. distans in having the hydrothec;e closely crowded

together on the front of the sten).

LAFOEA DUMOSA Fleming.

Specimens of this species collected in Puget Sound are provided with

well-develoj)ed gonosomes. The history of the discovery of the identity

of this structure and the genus Coppinia of Authors is an exceedingly

interesting one. The Lafocidie have been known and studied by sev-

eral generations of naturalists, who over and over again have scanned

abundant material for the long sought reproductive bodies, and all in

vain until Levinseu announced the final clearing of the mystery and
the discovery of the gonosome of one species at least, L./rnticosa.^

The story in brief is this: Dalyell in 1847-48 published a work
entitled '• Rare and Kemarkable Animals of Scotland," in which he

described under the name ^Sertularia aretica a remarkable form of

hydroid which ai)pejired as a parasitic growth forming an encrusting

mass on tlie other hydioids. Hincks' makes this species the tyi)e of

the family Coppiuida- and genus Coppinia, characterized as follows:

Zoophyte consi.sting of a uuniber of long lubiilar liydiKtheose crowded closely

together and united liy au adherent cellular mass, which involves the lower portion

of them, the upper portion remaining free; ova developed iu tlie cavities of the cel-

lular mass, and escaping as planula'; polypites cjlindrical and very extensile. The
ova are produced iu the cavities or conipartmeuts which pervade the common con-

necting substance, and give a tessellated appearance to its upper surface.^

Coppinia is described as follows by Allman :*

In this singular hydroid the hydrothecse and gonangia spring directly from a

creeping retiform hydrorhiza, wljile the gonangia, which are very numerous, become
closely adherent to one another Ijy their sides, so as to form with the proximal por-

tion of the hydrotheca' and with the hydrorhiza a continuous encrusting Ijasis

spreading over the surface to which the hydroid had attached itself. Each Gonau-

' Proc. Cal. Acad. Nat. Sci., I, p. 113, pi. iv, fig. 3.

- Meduser, Ctenophorer, og Hydroider fra Griinlauds Vestkyst., Copenhagen, 1893,

p.20. pi. VII, tigs. 2, 3,

' British Hydroid Zoophytes, ii. 218.

* Monograph of the Gymuoblastic or Tubularian Hydroids, Kay Society, 1870, 1871,

1872, pp. 54, on.
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gium in the female oontains a sinjjle sporosac with a siiifijle ovum; and this ovum,

after a time, becomes extra-capsular in order to undergo within an acrocyst some of

the earlier stages of its development.

This author also says Gopjmiia is found on Sertularia ahietina and

Hi/draUmania falcata from dee[) water.

The Hydranths are furnished with a verticel of filiform tentacles disposed around

tlie base of a short conical hypostome. They are, however, often imperfect and

ajjparently destitute of mouth and tentacles.

In 1865, under the name Lafob'a cnZcarato, Alexander Agassiz' de-

scribes a species which ])roduced medusa?. It is almost certain, how-

ever, that this species would not be included in the family Lafoiiidie as

at i)reseut understood.

In 1875 Canon Korman^ described a new genus, Scaptis, as, foWovf8

:

Zoophyte in the form of a spongious mass rolled in cylindrical form around the

stems of branching Hydrozoa (Acrypiolaria) and consisting of a series of somewhat

closely packed subquadrate hydrotliecie, closed in 'above, except at the center,

where the hydrotheca jtrojectod in the form of a short, simple cylindrical horny

tube.

In describing the species Scapus tuhulifer, the author says that these

'' hydrotheca-" are packed closely together, and that they are "bottle-

shaped, expanded below and forming the mass, and contracted above

into narrow projecting tubes." If Canon Norman's interpretation is

correct, we have here the only "bottle-shaped" hydrothecic known to

me. The figure given would indicate that the specimen upon which it

was based was dried. If this is so, it might be hard to determine

whether the bottle shaped structures were hydrotheca* or gonangia.

In view of later discoveries, it seems not unlikely that the latter is the

case. Indeed, Marktanner-Turneretscher does not hesitate to call them

gonangia.

Norman hat unter dem Namen Scapus tuhidifer ein anderes Aggregat von Gono-

theken beschrieben, welch er auf Acri/ptolaria exserta angctroffen hat; es besteht

aus lauter Gonotheken, zwischen denen keine Hydrotheken stehen.'

Allman, writing in 1877, in discussing Gryptolaria conferta* says:

On the branches of the specimen here described there occurred here and there cer-

tain very remarkable bodies the real nature of which I have not succeeded in plac-

ing beyond doubt. They are of an irregular fusiform shape, and at the spots where

they occur surround the branch like minute sponges. A closer examination shows

them to consist of a multitude of flask-shaped, apparently chitinous receptacles,

adnate to one another by their sides, and sjiringing by a narrow base from an irreg-

ular network of tubes which encircle the branch. The distal extremity of each is

prolonged into a free neck-like extension, which terminates in an even circular

orifice.

' Xorth American Acalephpp, Illustrated Catalogue, Mus. Comp, Zool,, 1865, No. II,

p. 124.

- Submarine Cable Fauna, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th set., XV, p. 173, pi. xii, fig. 3.

^Hydroiden von Ost-Spitzbergen, Zool. .Jahrb., YIII, Abth. f. Syst., p. 403.

^Iteport of the Hydroida collected during the Exploration of the Gulf Stream,

Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 1877, No. 2, V, p. 18.
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Each receptacle gives exit after a time to a single spherical body, which is retained

for a period in an external membranons sac connected by a narrow neck to the orifice

of the flask-shaped receptacle.

It is scarcely possible not to recognize in these bodies an assemblage of true

hydmid gonangia.

The author goes on to say that these bodies closely resemble a colony

of Coppinia with the hydrothec* wanting, and adds:

Another view, however, suggests itself. May tliej-^ not represent the gonosome of

the hydroid with which they are associated? In lavor of this interpretation it niay

be nrg(!d that nothing that can be regarded as a gonosome occurs in the specimen,

and tbat if we look upon them as merely a parasitic hydroid we should have in

these bodies a gonosome without its correlative trophosome. Further, the tubular

base from wh'ch the gonangia spring forms a close irregular plexus which embraces

the fascicled stem of the supporting hydroid, and I believe I have traced a communi-
cation between this i)lexus and the cavities of the outiTmost tubes of the stem.

Allnian, however, does not feel sure of this interi)retation, and leaves

the question to be settled by further research.

Two years later S. F, Clarke ^ in discussing Cryptolaria longitheca

says:

Centered about the upper portions of the stem of one of the finest specimens were
a number of jjeculiar bodies, very like in character to the similiar bodies described

by I'rofessor Allman as occurring on the stems of C. conferla. They are polygonal in

form, largest at the distal end, tapering to the base, crowded so closely together that

the walls of the adjoining bodiis arc in contact throughout their length, and are

provided with a small tubular orifice arising from the center of the distal end; at

the base they are connected by branching stolons, but I was unable to make out any
connection between these remarkable bodies and the stems of Crytpolaria upon which
they were growing.

The fact of these two slightly different forms of these peculiar colonies having
been found npon these two closely allied forms of Cryptolaria is an argument in favor of

the suggestion of Professor Allman, that these bodies are the gonangia of the species

ot Cryptolaria to which they are attached, and that there may exist some communica-
tion between them as yet undiscovered. I worked with great care on sections, trans-

verse, longitudinal, and oblique, of cleared and stained specimens, but was unable to

detect any coune<tion between them.

In 1888 Allman again refers to the matter in his Challenger report,

and concludes that he was mistaken in his previous surmise. He says:

It is now evident that the structure in question is an independent growth, hav-
ing nothing to do with the gonosome of the hydroid on which it had taken up its

abode. ^

In 1893, in an excellent systematic discussion of the family Cam-
panularid*, Levinsen reopens the question with some very positive

testimony.^ Speaking of Coppinia arcta the author claims that Allman
is mistaken in describing the hydranths as often rudimentary and
without tentacles, Allman's figure showing that undeveloped instead

' Report of the Hydroida collected during the Exploration of the Gulf Stream,
Bull. Mu8. Comp. Zool., No. 10, V, p. 244,

3 Eeport on the Hydroida dredged by H. M. S. Challenger, 1888, Pt. 2, p. 38 (note).

^Meduser, Cteuojihorer, og Hydroider fra Oninlands Vestkyst., Copenhagen, 1893,

pp. 20-23, pi. VII, figs. 2, 3.
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of rudimentary liydrantlis were described. Hiiicks also is mistaken in

describing- the liydrotbeca; as operculate. Continuing, Levinsen says:

I, as well as Allinan aud Hiiioks, have foiiiid tliese bodies on Hjidrdllinania falcata

and Diphaaia abietena, Itiit only on snth specimens as arc overgrown with Lafoea

dtimosa, or Filellum sirpens. I have also fonnd them on Lafoi-a frulicona and Gramniarla

ahietina. Just snch species with which no one has heretofore found gonophores.

On tbe otber band, the autbor regards it a suspicious circumstance

that in Coppinia tbe gonangia hirgely i)redoniinate. The importance

of this discussion of Levinsen's lies, however, largely in tbe following

announcement:

A closer investigation shows, liowever, that the network from which Coppinia

springs is connected with the stem or tube of that of iMfoi'a, I'ileHuin, or (Iraiinuaria,

together with which it (Coppinia) ajtpears.'

In Lafoi-a fruiiro>ia the gonangia, as well as the curiously modified hydrotJiccic,

arise from the superficial peripheral tubes which form a richly branch«;d network.

It follows, therefore, that Coppinia arcta is simply the gonosome of species of Lafoiia,

Filellum, and Grammaria." [The emphasis is Levinsen's.]

The figure given by this anthor shows a distinct connection between

the modified bydrotheca; of Coppinia and tbe stem tubes of //o/'of'a Jru-

ticosa, but does not indicate very plainly a similar connection between

tbe gonangia of Coppinia and tbe stem tubes of Lafoiki.

Here, then, we have a remarkable disagreement between competent

authorities. AUman, after proposing the theory that Coppinia is simply

tbe gonosome of the species on which it grows, is forced upon further

research to distinctly abandon it. (JIarke, with the same theory in

mind, makes a very careful study of material sectioned and stained,

and is unable to find any real connection between Coppinia and the

stem tubes of the species on which it grows. Levinsen announces con-

fidently that be has demonstrated such a connection and the theory

originally proposed by Allman as well.

Among some material collected in Puget Sound by the Young Natu-

ralists' Society of»Seattle were a number of specimens of Lafoiia dumosa

with tbe so-called Coppinia growing in dense masses on the stems. Tbe
present writer gladly embraced the opportunity to carefully investigate

the question so long in dispute regarding the identity of Coppinia with

the gonosome of tbe species upon which it grows. This investigation

was completed and the drawings made before I had seen any account

of Levinsen's researches, and therefore has the merit of an independent

discovery of the real nature of Coppinia, together with interesting

details not mentioned by Levinsen or otber ijrevions writers.

A number of transverse sections were made of the compound stem of

the Lafoea dumosa aiid the encrusting growth of so-called Coppinia.

These sections were double stained, and upon examination were found

to reveal tbe following facts:

First. There are well defined lateral connections between the axial

'En narmere UndereOgelse viser nu, at det Netvserk, hvorfra Coppinia udgaar,

hsenger saramen med Stammeu eller E0rene af den Lafoi'a, Filellum, eller Grammaria,

sammen med hvilken den optrasder.
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and peripheral tubes of Lafo'ea. (Shown between a. t. and^, t., Plate

LXIY, lig. 1.)

Second. There are direct connections between the sarcodal contents

of the peripheral tubes of Lafoca and the modified hydrothecte of

Coppinia. (Shown between p. V. and m. h'., Plate LXIV, tig. 1.)

Tliird. There are indirect connections between the perii)heral tubes

of Lafo'ea and the luodilied hydrothecie of Coppinia tlirough the media-

tion of the mass of tubes of Coppinia which surround the tubes of

Lafom. (P. t". to w. /</'., through t. />., Phite LXIV, fig. 1.)

Fourth. There is a direct cross connection of sarcode between the

axial tubes of Lafo'ea and the gonangia of Coppinia directs through (in

a horizontal plane) the axial tube of Lafo'ea. (Plate LXIV, tig. 2.)

Fifth. There is an indirect connection of sarcode between the

peripheral tubes of Jjafo'ea and the gonangia of Coppinia through

the mediation of the network of tubes of Coppinia surrounding the

fascicled stem of Lafoea. (Shown in Plate LXIV, fig. 1, between g',

th', imd p. t".)

My sections therefore comi^letely demonstrate that the gonangia of

Goppinia are nothing more nor less than the gonangia of Lafo'ea dumosa,

and that the hydrotheca? of Coppinia are simply modified hydrothectB

of Lafo'ea dumosa. Further than this, normal hydrothecic containing

normal hydranths of Lafo'ea are sometimes interspersed among the

gonangia. (Plate LXIV, fig, l/<.)

A still further discovery, however, was made through the study of

these sections. A careful examination showed that interspersed among
the female gonangia containing ova were male gonangia containing

sperinaries in which were mature spermatozoa. (Plate LXIV, figs.

Is, 4.)

The male gonangia were much more slender than the female and
very much less numerous, the proportion of male to female being about

one to twenty. The only contents that could be made out in each male
gonangium was a long saclike sperosac or spermary containing ma-
ture spermatozoa.

Bisexual colonies are rare among the hydroida,' and, so far as the

present writer knows, have not hitherto been found in campauularian

forms.

The large, strongly modified hydrothecre do not show the character-

istic liydranths of Coppinia in the part of the specimen included by the

sections examined, but are closed at the end and show no indication of

tentacles. Further up on the stem these structures intergrade with

other hydrotheca?, which are open at the end and contain hydranths
with tentacles, such as those usually described as pertaining to Coppinia.

' Allman says (Monograph of the Gymnoblastic or Tubularian Hydroids, Ray So-

ciety, 1870, 1871, 1872, p. 148), "As an ahnost universal rule, then, the Hydroida are

diojcious; in other words, every colony is unisexual." The only exceptions men-
tioned by this author are Hydra, Plumularia pinnata, and Dicoryne conferta.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate LXII.

Fig. 1. Sertiilaria tevera Sars.

A. Portion of colony with gonangiuni.

B. A pair of hydrothecii', enlarged.

2. Campanularia kincaidi Nutting.

A. Portion of colony showing characteristic hydrothecae.

B. A single unusually large hydrotheca.

C. Outline of aperture.

3. Campanularia lineafa Nutting.

A. Hydrotheca with pedicel.

Ji. Side view of another hydrotheca.

Platk LXin.

IMg. 1. Halecium (/enirulatiim Nutting.

A. Portion of colony sliowing hydranths and gonaugium.

B. V, I). Single gouangia.

2. Halecium corritgatnm Nutting.

./. Portion of a colony growing on Sertiilarella triciiapidata.

li. A single hydrophore, enlarged.

3. Hydrallmania dixtans Nutting.

A. Side view of branch showing arrangement of hydrothecaj.

li. Anterior view of branch.

C. Anterior view of a pair of hydrotheca', enlarged.

D. Single hydrotheca, side view, showing apertnre.

Plate LXIV.

Fig. 1. Cross section of stem and gonosome of Lafoea dumoaa.

a. i. Axial tube of colony.

g., g.' Female gonangla.

h. Hydrotheca containing a normal hydranth.

m. h., m. h.,' m. h." Greatly eiongated modiiied hydrothecie.

0, Ovum.
p, t., p. t.,' p. t." Peripheral tubes of main stem.

th., th.' Tubules or secondary tubes lorming a network around the periph-

eral tubes, and connecting the latter with tiie gonangla and modified

hydrothecie.

H. Male gonangium containing the spermary.

2. Part of a section similar to the above, showing the sarcodal connection

between the axial tube and the gonangium.
ax. Axial tube.

ha. Blastostyle of the female gonangium.
c. (. Connecting tubule between the gonangium and the peripheral tube,

g. The female gonangium.

ov. Ovum.
p. Peripheral tube traversed by sarcodal connection between the blasto-

style and axial tube.

3. A single female gonangium, enlarged.

hs. Blastostyle.

or. The single developing ovum.
4. A single male gonangium, enlarged.

8. Spermary.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 48
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A.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 2.

New Hydroida from the Pacific Coast and Alaska.

For explanation of plate see page 753.
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ru^.3.

New Hydroida from Puget Sound.

For explanation of plate see page 753.
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The Gonosome of Lafoea.

For explanation of plate see page 753.





THE FOSSIL BISON OF NOKTH AMERICA.

By Frederic A. Lttcas,

Curator, Division of Comparatire Anatomy.

The aim of this paper is to assign definite characters to the various

species of bison occurring in a fossil condition in North America and
to disentangle the complicated synonymy in which they have been
involved. With the exception of Bison crassicornis and Bos arizonica

the types of the various alleged species have all been examined, and to

aid in defining the species and to unravel the synonymic snarl either

the types or characteristic examples of all species are herein figured.

I wish to express my thanks to Profs. J. C. Branner and C. W.
Greene, Dr. Josua Lindahl, Mr. S. N. Rhoads, and Prof. S. W. Willis-

ton for photographs and information concerning various specimens, and
to Prof. O. 0. Marsh, the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia,

and to the University of Pennsylvania for the loan of specimens.

While remains of fossil bison are not uncommon in North America,
they occur as a rule in such a scattered and fragmentary condition and
the various parts so disassociated that at present it is impossible to

correlate the teeth with the other portions of the skeleton and to diag-

nose the species in a thoroughly satisfactory manner. The best that can
be done is to use such material- as we have and endeavor to distinguish

the species by their horn cores, and after going over the subject care-

fully I am convinced that in spite of an admitted amount of individual

variation the horn cores afiord very good specific characters. They do
not difier among themselves any more than do other portions of the

skeleton, and in the present case they are infinitely preferable to scat-

tered teeth. Moreover the differences between the skulls of such spe-

cies as B. bison and B. oceidentalis indicate that the various species

could be well differentiated did we possess suflicient material.

Little or no attempt has been made in this paper to name or describe

individual teeth, since, so far as known, these so closely resemble the

corresponding teeth of the existing bison that really the best that can
be done is to make a guess at the species from the locality in which
they were found.

So far as can be judged by the appearance of the specimens or the

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 172.
755
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conditions under wliicli they liave been found all species might have

been coeval, although this is naturally highly imijrobable. Bison bison

has been found in a mineralized condition beneath 25 feet of gravel,

B. crassicornis has been found in a fairly fresh state on the tundra of

Alaska, while B. latifrons has been found semifossilized at Big Bone
Lick, Kentucky, and well mineralized at Peace Greek, Florida.

In regard to geographical distribution, it may be said that Bison

crassicornis has not been found outside of Alaska; B. antiquus is not

definitely known to occur farther east than Big Bone Lick, Ken-

tucky; and that no species save B. latifrons is certainly known from

Florida and other Southern localities, while it has not been found on

the Pacific coast, horn cores ascribed to this species being really those

of B. antiquus. B. occidentalis is so far known from Kansas and Alaska.

The changes of nomenclature proposed in this article are as follows:

Bison occidentalis is proposed for a species occurring in Alaska and

Kansas.

Bison alaskensis Ehoads, is considered a synonym of B. crassicornis

Richardson.

Bison californicus Rhoads, is considered a synonym of B. antiquus

Leidy.

Bos scaphocevas Cope, is considered to be an Ovis.

Bos crampianus Cope, is considered a synonym of B. alleni Marsh.

Bos arizonica Blake, is considered as a synonym of B. latifrons

(Harlan).

Bison appalachicolus Ehoads, needs no consideration, being confess

edly based on a horn core of Ovibos,^ nor does Bison alticornis Marsh,

ir having been founded on the horn cores ot a dinosaur, Triceratopsr

As for Bos scaphoceras Cope,^ the conviction has been forced upon me
after careful consideration that this is not a Bison, but an Ovis, a con-

clusion concurred in by Dr. F. W. True. Dr. J. A. Allen, and Mr. G. S.

Miller, jr. The t^pe of this from northern Nicaragua and now in the

Museum of the University of Pennsylvania may be described as follows

:

Horn cores short and robust, circumference at base greatly exceeding

length on concave face; subtriangular in section, flattened on concave

face, transverse diameter greater than vertical; strongly recurved with

tips directed slightly backwards.

The texture, structure, curvature, and subtriangular shape are like

one of the big-horned sheep, such as Ovis amnion, the horn core being

more triangular in section than that of our Ovis montana. The species

will stand, but the genus must be changed. This extension of the

range of the genus Ovis southwards is in accordance with the range of

existing species.

' Proc Acad. Xat. Sci., Phila., 1897, p. 492.

-Am. .Journ. Sci., XXXVIII, 1889, p. 174.

r.o8 species Leidy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1886, p. 275. Bos scaphoceras Cope,

Journ. Acad. Nat Sci., Phila., IX, 1894, p. 457, pi. xxii, figs. 5-9.
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The horn core, considered to be that of ttie female, differs considera-

bly from that of the male, being straighter and not flattened above It

is keeled on convex face, the edge near the tip being quite sharp, and

there is a bare possibility that it may belong to a young female of some

species of Bison, although this is doubtful.

Measurements of horn cores given in this paper do not include the

frontal pedicel, but are taken from the raised edge ol the portion cov-

ered by horn. Transverse diameter means greatest diameter in a line

parallel with the longitudinal axis of the skull; vertical diameter is the

greatest diameter at right angles to this.

The dorsal views of the crania are taken perpendicularly to the plane

of the forehead, the posterior views at right angles to the back of the

skull. It is highly important that all views of crania for comparative

purposes should be taken in the same manner, since a slight change in

the angle of sight, looking down upon the skull, makes a considerable

apparent change in the direction of the horn cores.

Seven species of Bison are herein recognized: Bison alleni, antiquus,

bison, crassicornis, ferox, !atifrons, and occidentalis. Descriptions of

these are given below together with the location of the type, the i)rin-

cipal synonymy and measurements of the more important specimens.

BISON BISON (Linnaeus).

Bos bison LiNN.ECS, Syst. Nat., 1758, I, p. 72.

Bos bison var. /i, Linn.eus, Syst. Nat., 1766, I, p. 99.

Bos americanns Gmelin, Syst. Nat., 1788, I, p. 204.

Bison americanns Smith, Griffith's Cnv., V, 1827, p. 374.

Horn cores short, circumference at base usually much greater than

length along upper curve; subcircular in section, vertical diameter

slightly exceeding transverse, generally abruptly recurved; directed

backwards at the tip.

Remains of this species occur abundantly in a seniifossil condition

at Big Bone Lick,- Kentucky, and completely mineralized specimens

have been obtained in Kansas. The upper portion of the skull, with

perfect horn cores. No. 1718, U.S.KM., was obtained by Dr. A. G. Chase,

at Millwood, Kansas, 25 feet below the surface. Another good speci-

men, the tairly complete skull of a large bull. No. 4158, U.S.N.M., was

collected by Dr. T. T. Minor, in the loess of .Missouri, at a locality in the

Winnebago Reservation. It is remarkable for the spread of the horns

(055 mm.) and for the size of the teeth, which equal any yet discovered.

Measurements of horn cores of Bison bison.

Vertical
Trans- Circum-

ij- . verse ference .,„„„„
jdiameter.^i^j^^t^j.. at base. '^^^l

No. 4158, U.S.X.M.. from loess of Mis-
souri

No. 205(1. Museum Comparative Zoology.
No. 12456, U.S..N.M

77
mm.

247
300

84
I

280

Length
aloDg

m,m.
220
260
226

^cfinft'' ll>i8tance

lowef
between

lower
jj

mm.
270

280

b55
650
615
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BISON OCCIDENTALIS Lucas.

(riates LXV, LXVI.j

lii^on antiquus Stewart. Kan. Univ. Quar., VI, July, 1897, p. 127, pi. xvii.

Bison occidentaliH Lucas, Science, November 11, 1898, p. 678.

Bison occidentalis Lucas, Kansas Univ. Quar., VIII, .January, 189It, pp. 17, 18.

Ty2?e.—No. 4157, U.S.KM., from Fort Yukon, Alaska; collected by

Sir John Richardson, Quaternary of Kansas and Alaska.

Horn cores moderate: circumference at base equal to or slightly

greater thaii length along upper curve; subcircular in section, regularly

curved upward aiul backward.

This species is readily distinguished from B. antiquus by its more
slender and proportionally longer horn cores and the fact that they are

directed upward and backward, as is well shown in the plates and the

diagram.

An excellent figure of this species is given by Dr. J. A. Allen in his

Monograph of North American Bison, on Plate IV, where it is called

B. untUjuus.

A practically complete skeleton of Bison occidentalis was discovered

in the valley of the Smoky Hill River, in Gove County, Kansas, in the

same deposit as remains of Ele/phas and Plafygonns and in connection

with small tiint arrowheads. A detailed description of thi.^ specimen,

which is preserved in the Museum of the State University in Lawrence,

Kansas, has recently been published by Mr. Alban Stewart,' but, like

other writers, he unfortunately confuses the species with B. crassicornis

and B. latifrons, which are very distinct and from wliich it may readily

be distinguished by the form and curvature of the horn cores. (See

diagram on p. 762.) As shown by the Kansas specimen, the skull is

larger than in B. bison and anteriorly more tapering, while the nasals

and premaxillaries are much longer. The orbits look more directly

forward than in ^. bison, and the distance between orbits and horn

cores is greater, the result being that the Jugals are long and slender.

Specimens have been obtained from St. Michael, Fort Yukon, and
the Tatlo River, Alaska, and Gove County, Kansas.

It is the species most nearly resembling the existing bison, with

which it was probably for a time contemporaneous.

Measurements of horn cores of Bison occidentalis.

Type No. 41,57, U.S. N.M
Uiiiversit\ of Kansas
Specimen from St. .Michiicl, figured by
Dr.J. A. .Vllcii

Vertical
diameter.

')nm.

90
108
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BISON ANTIQUUS Leidy.

(Plates LXVII-LXX.)

mson antiquus Lkiuy, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1852 p 117; Meru. Ext.

Sp<'C Amor. Ox.. 1852, p. 11, pi. n, fig. 1 (SmitbHon.au Contributious, III).

Bison laiifrons Leily, Extinct Mam. of N. A., 186i., p. 371 0" part); Extinct

Vert Fauna, 1873, p. 253, pi. xxviii, figs. 4-7 (Report U. S. Geol. burv., I).

Bison antiquus Allkn, An,. Bisons, Living and Extinct, 1876, p. 21 (m part).

Bison californicus RnOAUS, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., ri^H'^v
IfJ' P- SOJ-

Bos prisons Lydekkek, Wild Oxen, Sheep and (ioatK of All Lands, Loudon, 1898,

p. 61.

Type.—In the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia; from Big

Bone Lick, Kentucky. Horn cores comparatively short, stout, and

abruptly tapering; circumference at base much exceeding length along

upper curve; subcircular or slightly triangular in section, transverse

diameter very little greater than vertical; slightly recurved at tips,

which barely 'rise above the plane of the forehead.' Axis of horn cores

nearly at right angles to longitudinal axis of skull. This last character

distinguishes Bison antiquus from all other American species.

A large specimen from Ilford, Sussex (Plate LXXII), labeled B.

honasus, has the horn cores at right angles to the axis of the skull, but

they are much larger and very much more up-curved than in />'. antiquus.

The horn cores of B. antiquus have a rather sharp ridge along the

Inferior face toward the tip, and they are deeply grooved on the pos-

terior face.
. .

The horn cores of Bison antiquus are so different in size, proportions,

and curvatures from those of />'. crassicornis and B. latifrons that it is

diihcult to see why the species should have been confused. Putting

aside all differences in appearance due to mere size, the horns of li.

antiquus, it may be well to repeat, differ from all other American spe-

cies in standing at right angles to the skull. Imperfect specimens of

B. antiquus may be distinguished from similar specimens of B.latijr<ms,

even should they be of api)roximately the same size, by the very differ-

ent shape of the transverse section of the horn cores, this being broadly

elliptical in latifrons and roundly subtiiangular in antiqum.

Mr Khoads, who has named the Oalifornian bison li. caliprmcus,

correctly saysHhat 1 concurred in his opinion that the California bison

was distinct from B. antiquus, but at the time I had not seen the type

ofB. antiquus and labored under the impression that it was similar to

the specimens from Alaska and Kansas which are herein described as

B occidentalis. From these the California specimen certainly is dis-

tinct, although it is the one specimen that has been (correctly referred

to B. antiquus. I regret that I should have thus inadvertently added

' The differeuce^^eu B. antiquus aud B. occidentalis in this respect is well

shown in the plate (XVII) accompanying Mr. Stewart's paperin the Kansas Uni-

versity Quarterly for July, 1897, the upper figure being antiquus, the lower occtdentahs,

although described as antiquus.

i Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1897, p. 501.
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to the confusion existing in the nomenclature of our fossil bison, and I

also regret that I find myself compelled to differ from Mr. Rhoads, to

whom I am under many obligations. The fact remains, however, that

the type of B. antiquus, imperfect as it is, agrees in every particular

with the horn cores of the California specimen, and there can be no

question as to their specific identity.

Remains of Bison antiquus have been found at the following locali-

ties: Big Bone Lick, Kentucky; Alameda County, California, in post-

pliocene gravel, associated with bones of Elephas, Mastodon^ Uquus,

and Procavielus; Pilarcitos Valley, California, in blue clay, 21 feet

below the surface.

The teeth found at Darien, Georgia, are not definitely aseribable to

B. antiquus, and are considerably smaller than the specimens noted

from California. It is probable that they axjpertain to B. latifrons.

An imperfect ramus, probably of this species, from Alameda County,

California, is characterized by its size, being very much larger in every

way than any example of jB. bison, although perhaps best shown by the

length of the tooth series, which is 0.197 mm. in B. antiquus and but

0.164 mm. in B. bison.

The type of antiquus is unfortunately very imperfect and much water-

worn, the upper and lower surfaces having lost much the most. The
restoration of this is largely guesswork, but as well as may be esti-

mated the vertical diameter is 120 mm., the transverse 128 mm., the

circumference 300 mm., the length along upper curve 340 mm.

Measurements of horn cores of Bison antiquus.
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Bison bonasus var. priscus Lydekker, Cat. Foss. Mam. Brit. Mus., Pt. II, Contug.

the Order Ungulata, Suborder Artiodactyla, 1885, pp. 25, 26, London, in part.

Bison alaskensis Rhoads, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1897, p. 490.

Bos priscus Lydekker, Wild Oxen, Sheep, and Goats of All Lands, London, 1898,

p. 61.

Type.—In the British Museum, from Eschscholtz Bay, Alaska.

Horns long; length of horn core along upper curve very much greater

than circumference at base; horn cores slightly flattened on superior

face; transverse diameter much greater than vertical; curve of horn

regular, the tip not abruptly reflected nor pointing decidedly backward;

horn cores raking decidedly backward.

This species, which has fared so well in the matter of synonyms, is,

so far as American species go, perfectly distinct, and its affinities with

EuiopeoAsiatic forms remain to be decided, though from the relations

between the existing faunas of northeastern Asia and northwestern

America it would be (juite natural to find fossil bison in eastern Siberia

that were indistinguishable from B. crasstcornis.

Dr. J. A. Allen, in his Monograph of American Bisons, treats B.

crassicornis as a synonym of B. antiquus Leidy, while still more

recently Mr. Rhoads^ has divided Richardson's specimens into two
species, one of which, including the type, he considers as B. antiquus^

while the other he calls B. alaskensis. The validity of Richardson's

Bison crassicornis hinges on the question of the identity of his tyj^e

I, A, with Leidy's B. antiquus. Both species are founded on more or

less imperfect specimens, but after going over descriptions, figures,

and specimens the conclusions reached are as follows: Richardson's

I, A, Plate IX, fig. 1, is specifically identical witli his No. 24589, Plate

VII, fig. 1, and this in turn with the specimens in the U. S. National

Museum and University of Pennsylvania, which do not in any way
resemble B, antiquus and do resemble one another.

The disparity in size between the specimens under discussion amounts
to nearly 30 per cent, but the form and proportions of the crania and
horn cores are similar, while the specimen shown on Plate VII, fig. 1, is

shown by the cast to be young, being what would be termed a spike

horn. Owing to this youthfulness the horn cores do not have the proxi

mal downward curve found in adults, but the slender nature of the horn

cores and their backward inclination distinguish this from B. antiquus

at a glance.

The type of B. crassicornis is Richardson's I, A, figured on Plate IX
and described on pages 40-43 of the Voyage of the Herald,^ and while

the horn cores are broken off a short distance from the base, enough

'Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1897, p. 490.

2 A very good idea of the type may be obtained from Plate LXXV, taken from No.

13753 of the Museum of Archaeology and Pahnontology, University of Pennsylvania.

This specimen Mr. Rhoads considers to be identical with B, antiquus, but from the

backward rake of its horn cores this is out of the question.
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remains to show that they had a very decided backward inclination, as

noted by Richardson, who states that the horn cores

—

Are more depressed at the base or llattened on the concave side tlian those relerred

above to IHhoii jj/v'scw/s ?,' and they are directed horizontally with a slight basilar incli-

nation and more iniad, ranch in the way that the horns of the muslitnsh (IHnon bison)

would curve were that animal hornedon a much larger scale. Their backward posi-

tion is such that a spot on their posterior edge 2 inches from their base is even with

the sides of the occipital arch when the ekull is seen in prolile. Though the cores

are much wasted by decay, they are still considerably larger than those of an adult

mushtush or aurochs bull.

This backward Hare is very characteristic of crassicorniSj as may be

seen by reference to Phites LXXIII, LXXVI and the figures below,

where the great differences between the horn cores of B. anUquus,

crassirornis, and oceidentalis are well shown.

Fig. 1.—Bifpekences in corvatukk of horn cores of (1) Bison cuassicornis, (2) B. occidentalis,

(3) B. ANTIQDUS.

TSTo. 1 of these figures is from the small, complete specimen shown by
Richardson,' No. 2 is Bison oceidentalis in the University of Kansas,
and No. 3 is Bison antiquus from the specimen in the Academy of

Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, named by Rhoads B. californicus. The
identity of this species is discussed under Jiison antiquus.

The type of Bison antiquus is an imperfect, waterworn, right-horn

core, which, however, shows the horn cores to be but moderately long,

with the transverse diameter but little greater than the vertical,

although this character is much exaggerated owing to the wearing
away of the upper surface as shown in the plate. The horn cores of B.

antiquus, as noted in the diagnosis of that species, stand out almost at

' This is the "spikehorn" figured on Plate LXXVI of this paper.
2 Zoology of the Voyage of the Herald, pi. vii, fig. 1.
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right angles to the longitudinal axis of the skull, so that a line drawn

across the back of the cranium misses them completely, their tips

being 3 inches within (anterior to) the line.

In tliis respect all specimens of B. antiquus differ very decidedly from

any that have been referred to B. crassicornis, even such imperfect speci-

mens as Eichardson's type or the similar specimen fignred herein on

Fig. 2.—differences in curvature ketween the horn cores of bison ceassicoenis and bison

ALLENI.

The liKht line distiDguishcs Bison alleni, the heavy liae JBiton crassicomit

Plate LXXV. This being the case, none of the Alaskan specimens

can by any possibility be referred to Bison antiquus, and, as previously

stated, the type stands.

Bison crassicornis may be distinguished from B. alleni, the species

which it most nearly resembles, by the lesser curvature of the horn

cores, which are also stouter, more flattened on the superior iace, and

more elliptical in section than are those of B. alleni. These differences

are evident enough in the specimens, but not in small ligures.
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Dr. Lydekker^ considers B. crassicornis as identical with B. priscus^i

"since the fossil crania agree precisely with European specimens, and

those from Kotzebue Sound were obtained in company with remains

of Ulephas primigenms and Otnho.s moschatus.^^ Bison prisons and B.

honasus are united^ on the ground that while in the typical forms of

priscus "the horns are larger and less curved than in the living

aurochs, the specimens in the British Museum seem to indicate a com-

plete transition in this respect, and some of them can not be distin-

guished from the living race."

That there is a great variety in the horns of fossil European bison

is true, but it seems not at all improbable that two or more species have

been confounded, that Bison priscus is a valid species, and that others

remain to be described.

The cast of a bison cranium received from the Brussels Museum and

labeled Bison europwns bears some resemblance to B. crassicornis., but

differs in the curvature of its horns, the tips being more reHexed.

In another bison cranium from lUord, Sussex, the horn cores stand

nearly at right angles to the long axis of the skull and curve very reg-

ularly upward. (See Plate LXXI.) There can be little doubt but what

these rei)resent two distinct species.

Some bison bones were obtained by Capt. C. L. Hooper at Elephant

Point, Kotzebue Sound, at the mouth of the Buckland Kiver. They

were associated with remains of the mammoth, Elephas primificniiis, and

a horse, probably Uqiins fraternns. Tliese bones are of two sizes and

may either indicate two sexes or two species, probably the latter. The
smaller bones are the size of a large male Bison bison. The large bones

are larger than the measurements given by Mr. Stewart-' of bones of B.

antiquus (= B. occidentails), although, from the imperfect condition of

the ends, the exact measurements can not be given.

A metacarpal from Alaska in the U.S. National Museum has been

ascribed to, and Very likely beli)ngs to, B. crassicornis, although it is of

course i)ossible that it pertains to B. occidentalis, since the two overlap

in Alaska.

It is a trirte larger and more robust than any exam])le of B. bison

examined, either by Dr. Allen or myself, although we have each had
opportunities for examining large series. Otherwise there is no difHer-

ence between the metacarpals of the two species.

1 Catalogue of the Fossil Mammalia in the British Museum. II, p. 24.

^(lem., p. 24.

=< Kansas University Quarterly, VI, July, 1897, pp. 134, 135
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Appended are the measurements of these compared with good exaiu-

l)le8 of B. bison and B. bonanus:

MeaaurementH of mctacarpaJH.

KpociflH.
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guished from most specimens of equal size ascribed to B. honasus^ by
the more regular taper and curve of the horn cores and by the fact

that they are directed much more backward.

So far as is known, however, tliis species is separated geographically

from any Asiatic species by the interposition of B. crassieornis and B.

occidentalis. The horn cores are much longer and less conical than in

B. occidentalis, while they are shorter and more curved than in the

great Bison latifrons.

This species was founded by Professor Marsh ^ on a horn core found

in the Blue liiver near Manhattan, Kansas. A much more complete

specimen, deposited in Stanford University, California, was obtained

by Prof. C. W. Greene from the banks of the Snake River, Idaho,

about 9 miles above American Falls, in the gravel overlying the lava

beds, which are considered by Dr. Lindgren to be late Miocene or early

Pleistocene.

Two molars found by Mr. W. H. Hackney in the auriferous gravel on

the south bank of the Snake Eiver, 10 miles from Glenns Ferry, Idaho,

are very possibly from this species. They are the largest teeth of bison

in the collection of the U. S. National Museum.
Professor Cope's Bos crampianus from the Pleistocene sands of south-

ern Kansas is assigned to B. alleni, because on examinaticu, I find that

the horn core of B. crampianus is less triangular in section than one

would be led to suppose from the figure, and because this triangular

section seems to a certain extent to be the result of crushing to which

the specimens had been subjected. In size and curvature the two agree.

Measurements of horn cores of Bison alleni.

Type, No. 911, Mnseuiii of Tale College.
Specimen in Stanford University
Bos crampianus Cope

Trans-
j
Circum-

jj ^4. verse ference
diameter,

diameter, at base.

Vertical
Length Length
along along
npper lower
curve. ', curve.

Distance
between
tios of
horns.

1,338

Iuii)erfect at base. 'Actual length, estimated lengtli of complete horn core 720.

BISON FEROX Marsh.

(Plate LXXXI.)

Bison ferox Marsh, Am. Journ. Sci., XIV, 1877, p. 2.52.

Type.—No. 910, Museum of Yale College. Pleistocene (?) of Nebraska.^

Horn cores long, length along upper curve much greater than circuin-

' Three very likely shdiild be known as Bison priscus or B. eurojxjeiis.

* Am. Journ. Sci., XIV, 1877, p. 252.

^I have ventured to call the horizon Pleistocene instead of Pliocene, as given by
Professor Marsh, since the specimen was not associated with other species that

would aid in determining its nge, while, on the other hand, no other species of

Bison is known from so low a horizon.
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ference at base, slightly flattened above; transverse diameter slightly

exceeding vertical; curve of horn core regular, but slight.

This species is based on an imperfect horn core, which indicates a

species more nearly like B. latifrons in the shape of the horn cores than

any other species, although little can be said save that the fragment in-

dicates a robust horn core with comparatively little curve. The speci-

men is but little furrowed; less so than any other specimen examined.

It dift'ers from 7>. crassicornis in having rounder and more massive

horn cores, besides, as was said in the introduction, B. crassicornis has

not as yet been found outside of Alaska.

Measurements of horn core of Bison ferox.
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larly by its leiijitli, which is 0.340 mm., or about one-seventh hunger

than tliat of the metacarpal ascribed to />. er<(ssicor)iis. Posteriorly it

is more convex and rugose near the proximal extremity than the meta-

cari)al of any other bison examined, but this may be an individual

peculiarity.

Two of the teeth are third upi)er molars, one from the left and one

from the right side, and one is a second upi)er i)remolar from the right

side. The premolar and one molar are large and massive, correspond-

ing in character with teeth previously assigned to B. latifrons, though

not exceeding in these respects the largest teeth of 7>'. hisoti. The

other molar is smaller and probably came from a female.

Four teeth contained in iragments of the lower jaw, obtained by Mr.

R. T. Hill on Onion Creek, Travis County, Texas, are luovisionally

referred to />. latifrons. The jaw when entire was longer than that of

/>, bison and much more massive, the portion containing the last molar

being very thick and heavy. On the other hand, the jaw is lighter and

the teeth smaller than in />'. antiqmifi from California.

Any statements, however, regarding teeth of fossil bison must be

made and accei)ted with caution, as so far teeth and horn cores have

not been found associated excei)t in the case of />. Imon. The longitu-

dinal diameters of the teeth sliglitly exceed those of the corresponding-

teeth of B. bison, but the transverse diameters are much greater, the

general {ipi)earance of the teeth being stout and massive, a charaiiter

brought out nuicli better by a direct comparison of specimens than by

a comparison of their respective measurements.

In regard to the jaw from Texas, Mr. R. T. Hill writes:

It was lound in the banks of a little lateral ilowinj;- northward into Onion Creek,

abont 2 miles west of Pilot Knob, Travis County, Texas. It conies from an exten-

sive formation which I am calling the Onion Creek formation, having wide dovelop-

mont over the HtnU' of Texas. As an ancient marly alluvium of the older drainage,

and for other reasons tlian this bone, I consider it to bo the equivalent of the E(|uus

beds, or early I'leistocene.

Mr. W. P. Blake's Bos arizonica^ is referable to this species, as may
be seen by his descri])tion and measurements. That the horns curved

downward and forward is an inference probably due to the condition

of the specimen on which lios arizoniea is based. The measurements of

the horn cores are given in the table, and it will be seen that they har-

nu)nize perfectly with the measurements of other specimens of the

species. That it should be found in Arizona agrees ])erfectly with the

little that is known of its geograi)hical distribution. The specimen was

found at Greaterville, in the Pima Mountains, and is now in the

Museum of the University of Arizona.

Remains ascribed to Bison latifrons have been found as follows

:

. Peace Creek, Florida. Teeth.

' Remains of a species of Boa in the Quaternary of Ari/ona. Am. Geologist, XXll,

August, 1898, pp. 65-71.
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WitIiliU',()O('l»0(s Ulvor, I'Morida. Piirt. of <'riiiiiiim.

BniiiHwick, Djirioii (Jouiity, (J('orj;iii. Tec(Ji.

Niitc-lKi/, MisHisHippi. TooXli.

Asliloy liivcr, South (Jiirolina. Tcotli.

Bij; lioiic liic-U, Kontiicky. (hiiiiiiim.

BriiHli Civok, Brown Count-y, Oliio. Horn cores.

Hjiii I<\'li|)(', Tt^xiis. (/riiiiiiiMi.

Wy liir tlui liiicst tixiiinplo ol" this spucios is tlint pr<'S(U'v<i<l in th(i<;ol-

Irctioii of Mu^ Cincinnati Society of Natural History and noted above
!is haviiit;' Ikmmi found iit Brush (lic^ek. 1 am iiid(^hted to Dr. FjiiMhihl

lor tlui pho(,oyi;i|>hs IVoin which IMiite liXXXIl was niinh^

/>. lati/rons (5. Fischer' is based on a fairly complete cranium IVoin

liii Daoiirici, Siberia, but it is impossible to gather miH'ii idtsi of the

sptM-iiiMMi, (Mtluu- iVom the <l<'scripti<m uv plate, tiu^ more I hat tint latlor

shows only the i)r()ximal ])orti(»n of the horns. l<'rom thedes<M'iption one

infers that they stand out at ri^iit iinj^les to tlu) skull, as h'ischer says

(p.S-):

liOM coi'iicH oomiMonnimt |i!ii° iitin lifrnn droito, <|iii, 8onBil)]()iiw)iit alon^i^o duiiH c.orto

0H|)r('(i, H<t (lii'i;;'<i nil |ioii (Ml niiii'iT. liii. coiirbiirr ii't^Ht HiMisihlo nu'X Iti puinlo.

Tiie following;" lucasureimuits ar(^ j^iviui in I»'rcnch I'etst and inclu^s:

l''(i(il.. I ncliiiH.

I'rom occ.iitiliil crciHt/ to biiHo ol" iiiihiiIh 1 ,"y

Will III l»oLw«)«ii roots of liorim U ii^

VVidUi liotwoon outer part ol' orhitH 1 ^^^

Of a specimen from Voljjfada, Fiscjhor says, "I'envergiire a, on y <',on-

seivant le i)eu de C(uirbure, iV 2" de l<'rance."

h'rom this description, as well as from tln^ meauSiircMncMits {^iven, this

Siberian species would seem to resend)h> limut anIuiuuH moni nearly

than any other.

MeaHiiiumantH of horn coren <if nimm lalifronn.
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variation has been carefully considered in the light of extensive series

of crania of Bison hison, and while the material on which the i)aper is

based is confessedly scanty, yet the species herein enumerated are

believed to be valid.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Note.—The smaller divisons on the scale shown in some of the plates are centi-

meters, the larger are decimeters.

Plate LXV.

Bison occidentalis Lucas.

Posterior view of the type, No. 4157, U.S.N.M., from Fort Yukon, Alaska.

Plate LXVI.

Bison occidentalis Lucas.

Superior view of cranium from Gove County, Kansas, in the museum of the Uni-
versity of Kansas.

Plate LXVII.

Bison antiquus Leidy.

Superior view of the type, a right-horn core, in the collection of the Academy of
Natural Sciences, Philadeljihia.

Plate LXVIII.

Bison antiquus Leidy.

Posterior view of the type, a right-horn core, in the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.
Plate LXIX.

Bison antiquus Leidy.

Posterior vie.v of a cranium from California, in the Academy of Natural Sciences,

Philadelphia. Described by Rhoads as Bison califamicus.

Plate LXX.

Bison antiquus Leidy.

Superior view of the specimen shown on Plate LXIX.

Plate LXXI.

Bison species.

Posterior view of a specimen of bison from Ilford, Sussex, England. Recorded in

the catalogue of the British Museum as Bison honasus, No. 45392.

Plate LXXII.

Bison.

Superior view of specimen shown on Plate LXXI.

Plate LXXIII.

Bison crassicornis Richardson.

Superior view of a specimen from Alaska; No. 1584, U.S.N.M.

Plate LXXIV.

Bison crassicornis Richardson.

Posterior view of specimen shown on Plate LXXIII.
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Plate LXXV.

Bison craaaicornis Richardson.

Superior view of a specimen from the tundra back of Point Barrow, Alaska ; No.

13753, Mn.ienm of Archaeology and Paleontology, University of Pennsylvania. This

specimen is figured because it so nearly resembles the type of Richardson's Bison

crassicornis.

Plate LXXVI.

Bison crassicornis Richardson.

Superior view of cranium from Eschscholtz Bay, Alaska, figured by Richardson on

Plate VII, fig. 3, Zoology of the Voyage of the Herald. No. 24589, Catalogue of the

British Museum.
Plate LXXVII.

Bison alleni Marsh.

Anterior view of left-horn core from the type No. !(11, museum of Yale University.

Plate LXXVIIl.

Bison alleni Marsh.

Superior view of specimen shown on Plate LXXVII.

Plate LXXIX.

Bison alleni Marsh.

Posterior view of specimen deposited by C. W. Greene in the museum of Stanford

University.
Plate LXXX.

Bison alleni Marsh.

Superior view of specimen shown on Plate LXXIX.

Plate LXXXI.

Bison ferox Marsh.

Superior and posterior ( ?) views of the type specimen No. 910, museum of Yule

University.
Plate LXXXII.

Bison latifrons (Harlan).

Anterior and superior view of the horn cores in the collection of the Cincinnati

Society of Natural History.

These have been carefully adjusted by Dr. Lindahl, as shown in this picture, with
the result that they have more of an upward curve than in other puldished views.

This has naturally slightly lessened the distance between the tips.

Plate LXXXIII.

Left hand, smaller figure, a right metacarpal from Alaska, ascribed to Bison cras-

sicornis, although possibly belonging to B. occidentalis; No. 1719, U.S.N.M. Right
hand, larger figure, a right metacarpal from Peace Creek, Florida, ascribed to Bison

latifrons; No. 1989, U.S.N.M.
Plate LXXXIV.

Oris scaphoeeras (Cope).

Horn core from Nicaragua named Bos scaphoeeras by Cope. From the specimen
belonging to the School of Biology, University of Pennsylvania.
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Bison occidentalis Lucas. '1m«'.

For explanation of plate 8EE paoe 770.
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Bison occidentalis Lucas.

For explanation of plate see page 770.
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Bison antiquus Leidy. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 770.
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Bison antiquus Leidy. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 770.
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Bison antiquus Leidy.

For explanation of plate see page 770.
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Bison antiquus Leidy.

For EXPLAfiATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 770.
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Bison.

Ilford, Sus.sex. England.

For explanation of plate see page 770.
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Bison.

Ilfonl, SuHsex, England.

For explanation of plate see page 770.





Bison crassicornis Richarcson.

For EXPLA^ATI0N of plate see page 770.
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Bison crassicornis Richardson.

Fob EXPLANATfON OF PLATE SEE PAGE 770.
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Bison crassicornis Richardson.

For explanation of plate see page 771.
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Bison crassicornis Richardson.

For explanation of plate see page 771.
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Bison alleni Marsh. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 771.
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Bison alleni Marsh. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 771.
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Bison alleni Marsh.

For explanation of plate see page 771.
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Bison alleni Marsh.

For explanation of plate see page 771.
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Bison ferox Marsh. Type.

For explanation of plate see page 771.
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Bison latifrons (Harlan).

For explanation of plate see page 771.
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Bison crassicornis Richardson.
Bison latifrons (Harlan).

For explanation of plate see page 771.
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OVIS SCAPHOCERAS (COPE).

For explanation of plate see page 771.





PKTUOOUAPHIC RI<]P01iT ON ItOCKS FROM TIIK; UNITED
STATES-MEXKM) liOlINDAIfV.

liy Edwin C. E. Lord, IMi. 1).

Tlie mateiiiil upon which this report is based was colhicted by
Dr. E. A. Mearns, of tlie International Hoiin^hiry (Join mission, and
deposited by him in the \J. S. National Museum.'

The method used in eolleotin^;' the rock specimens may be brieHy

described as follows:

IJeginniuf^ at a point on tlie Uio (Jrsinde about .'{ miles above 101 Paso,

Texas, the line of survey extended across the continent, a distance of

more than 725 miles, through a geologically unexplored country. At
certain monument stations along the route special halts were made for

the purpose of collecting and shipping s[)e('imens of scientific; value.

Only those monument stations, however, in the immediate vicinity of

which petrographic material was obtained, have been given on the

map.-

Owing to tlie rapid jirogress of the 8urv<'y these halting places were
frequently far apart and the g(H)logic data obtained of a very frag-

mentary nature. In view of these facts it has been found necessary to

treat the subject exclusively from a ])etrographi('al standpoint and
describe the rock in petrograjdiic groups without regard to their

geological relationship.

The geogra])hi(;al order of occurrence, howe\'er, h;is been strictly

nuiintained in each group, and the monument numbers (Mon. Nos.)

attached to each locality can be readily found on the map. The speci-

men numbers ai)pear in parentheses.

'Tlie Hpecimens were iiccoiiipaiiied I>y iiiiiiiy field notes. TlieHf, and a Hinall Hiuile

niaj) of tli<5 bonndaiy lino, ])repar<-(l especially by Dr. Mearns, have Iteon of j^reat

valn(! to the anthor, who also wishes to exjne.ss his iinhihtedness to I'rol". (I. P.

Merrill, head cnrator departmcint of K''"loffy, for the many i)rivilef?cM a<!corded him
in the Mnsenm.
-For Mxorr exact data, concerning the topography of the country tiie reader is

referred to the large scale djoiiVon) topographic ma)) of the boundary line soon to

appear with the report of the commissioners nnder the anspices of the State

Department.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI- No. 1 173.
773
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CLASSIFICATION OF THE ROCK TYPES.

On preliminary examination many of the specimens were found too

much decomposed to warrant tlie preparation of thin sections.

The comparatively fresh rock from which slides were made may be

arranged under the following headings:

I. Intrusive rock.

0. Granite.

b. Gabbro diorite.

G. Uralite-diabase (proterobase).

d. Diorite porphyry.

II. Effusive rock.

e. lihyolite.

/. Ilornblende-mica-andesite.

g. Augite-andesite and andosite breccia.

h. Basalt.

Under Group I are classified rock-types with a granitic-granular and

holocry8talline-por[)hyritic structure.

Granite is composed chiefly of quartz, orthoclase, and biotite.

Gabbro-dioritc consists principally of augite (diallage), green horn-

blende (uralite), biotite, and plagio(dase.

Uralite-diabase has uralite and plagioclase as chief mineral constit-

uents.

Diorite-porphyry contains plagioclase, hornblende, and quartz as chief

ingredients.

Under Group il are united rock-types of porphyritic structure. They
represent the effusive forms of granitic, dioritic, and gabbro magmas.

Rhyolite is made up of phenocrysts of sanidine, <iuartz, and biotite, in

a holocrystalline or vitreous groundniass, and shows in some instances

structural phenomena of special interest. (See pp. 777, 778.)

A peculiar development of this magma is seen in the spherulitic

nodules from an obsidian flow near Ai^ua Dulce. (See pp. 778, 779.)

Hornblende-mica- andesite has essentially the same mineral (constitu-

ents as diorite-i)orphyry without (juartz.

AiKjite-andesite contains augite (dioi)side), plagioclase, and magnetite

as chief ingredients.

Basalt is composed principally of olivine, augite, plagioclase, and

magnetite. A rare instance of olivine occurring in two generations is

observed in the basalt from Tule Mountains, Gila County, Arizona.

(See p. 782.)

DESCRIPTION OF rilK R<)(JK IN GROUPS.

I. INTHUSIVK KOCK.

a. Granite.—Nogales, Mon. No. 122 (No..'53260). La Osa, Pima County,

Arizona, Mon. No. 140 (No. 53207). Pozo Verde, Sonora, Mexi(;o, Mon.

No. 141 (No. 53268). Quitobaquita, Sonoyta Valley, Arizona, Mon. No.

172 (No. 53209). Tenajas Altus, Gila Mountains, Yuma County, Arizona,
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Moil. No. 191 (No. 53272). Colorado liiver, right bank, Yuma, Arizona,

Mon, No. 20«; (No. 53270). Gila Mountains at (iilaCity, Yuma County,

Arizona, near Mon. No. 206 (No, 53271^. Eastern base Coast Range,
California, Mon. No. 224 (No. 53273).

The specimens of granite vary but slightly in structure and miii(;ral

composition.

These are, with one exception (No. 5327;{, original No. 513), coarse

grained, and show in some instances evidence of excessive mechanical

deformation (Nos. 53207, 532G0, 53270, original Nos.3()2,433, 45M) which
is revealed by foliated structure (No. 53270) or by a system of rifting

and the acconr[)anying formation of a secondary quartz-mosaic (Nos.

53207, 53209, original Nos. 392, 433). They are characterized mineralog-

ically by an extensive <levelopment of plagioclase, which occasionally

equals in amount the orthoclase. Microcline is quite common in those

specimens that have undergone mechanical (crushing. liiotite is espe-

cially i)lentiful in specimen No. 53268 (original Nos. 401, 405) from I'ozo

Verde and No. 53273 (original No. 514) from the eastern base of the

Coast Kange. The latter rock contains also an occasional green horn-

blende. (Quartz, orthoclase, and the accessory constituents muscovite,

magnetite, ai)atite, zircon, and titauite (Nos. 53269, 53273, original Nos.

433, 514) sire of normal development.

The plagioclase may be regarded as oligoclase with an average extinc-

tion angle of about 5^ on i)inacoidal cleavage i)lates. The crystals show
the usual polysynthetic structure. In two sections (Nos. 53269, 53272,

original Nos. 433, 482) feldspar individuals were observed, composed
of an inner andesine core much deconqjosed, and extinguishing at an

angh^ of 9'^, and a perfectly fresh outer zone with the extinction angle

of oligoclase (5°).

In many of the specimens of granite—notably Nos. 53267, 53208 (origi

nal Nos. 390, ;'>98, 405)—decomposition by atmosi)h(}iic agencies has
reached an advanced stage. The feldspar is alteie<l to kaolin and mus-

covite; the biotite to chlorite, epidote (No. 53208, original No. 395), and
calcite, and the magnetite to leucoxene (No. 53271).

h. Oahhro-diorite.—Coast Kange^ California, Mon. No. 224 (No. 53274).

This is a peculiar coarsegrained rock composed of quartz and pla-

gio(!lase, together with considerable biotite and diallage in about equal

proi»ortion. Accessory minerals are magnetite and ai)atite.

The most interesting feature disclosed by the microscope is the para-

morphic alteration of diallage to green hornblende (uralite). This

process of molecular readjustment has taken i)la(;e without change in

bulk or appreciably alteriiig the contour of the original augite crystal.

The secondary amphibole has a distinctly massive structure in contrast

to the commonly fibrous character of uralite, but shows the usual crys-

tallographic orientation in regard to the jiarent mineral. On sections

approximately parallel the ])lane of symmetry (the angle c:c) measures
about 40*"^ for the augite and 18""^ for tiie inclosing hornblende.
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This i)rocess of uralitization has progressed to such an extent that in

many instances the original pyroxene has entirely disappeared.

The plagioclase of the gabbro-diorite is tabular formed after M (010),

but usually of irregular crystal outline and striated by polysynthetic

twinning lamella'. Sections parallel (010) show a maximum extinction

of 16°, which corresponds with that of basic andesine,

c. Uralite-diubdse (proterobase).—Pozo Yerde, "ElBanorie," Sonora,

Mexico, Mon. ^"o. 141 (So. 53270).

The specimens vary in color from grayish green (No. 53276, original

Nos. 401, 415) to a dark green (No. 414). They are characterized macro-

scopically by an outspoken even granular structure. Under the micro-

scoi)e a panidiomorphic development of the rock constituents is appar-

ent, although the original structure is considerablyobscured by excessive

chloritization and uralitization. Miueralogically the rock consists of

green hornblende, lath-shaped labradorite, magnetite, quartz (No. 415),

and apatite, besides the secondary products chlorite, epidote, musco-

vite, and calcite. In slide {No. 415) the ferro magnesian constituents

are comijletely altered to chlorite and epidote.

The hornblende of the proterobase has the physical properties of

uralite, and appears to be an alteration product from a preexisting

monoclinic pyroxene, retaining generally the crystal form of the parent

mineral (No. 414).

The plagioclase crystals of this rock are extended in the direction of

a, and are usually twinned after the albite law. On M section a forms

an angle of about 20° with the principal sections of the nicols. Decom-
position products are muscovite, kaolin, and a colorless low double-

refracting mineral surrounding the altered labradorite crystals, and
resembling an outer zone of secondary enlargement. This mineral,

however, is uniaxial, 0]>tically positive, and extinguishes parallel with

the sides of the feldspar crystal (No. 414). It is insoluble in dilute

hydrochloric acid, and can be nothing else than quartz.

il. Biorite-^porpliyry.—La Osa, Pima County, Arizona, Mon. No. 140

(No. 53275).

The specimen represents a coarse grained iDorphyritic rock, contain-

ing abundant pheuocrysts of plagioclase, green ampbibole, biotite,

quartz, and magnetite. The groundmass reveals upon microscopic

investigation a similar mineral aggregation with a preponderance of

quartz and feldspar.

The hornblende crystals are of prismatic development aud frequently

twinned after (100). They show strong lileochroism—dark green par-

allel 1"« and c, yellowish green parallel a—and an average extinction

angle on (100) of 17°.

The plagioclase is tabular formed after M (010), and, apaft from a

well-defined zonal structure and a more perfect crystal outline, resem-

bles the feldspar of the gabbro-diorite very closely. The crystals are,

however, far from fresh; being extensively altered to muscovite and

kaolin.
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The biotite of the diorite-porphyry is in a highly altered condition,

in contrast to the remarkably fresh hornblende; the crystals are in

many cases completely replaced by chlorite and eijidote.

e. Rhyolite.—Fifty-eight miles west of the Eio Grande on parallel

31° 47' at Mon. No. 19 (No. 53277). Six miles west of Lake Palo-

mas, Mexico, Mon. No. 20 (No. 53278). Oarrizallilo Mountains, south

of Oarrizallilo Springs, New Mexico, Mon. No. 33 (No. 53279). South of

Dog Spring, Dog Mountains, Mon. No. 55 (No. 53280). West side of San

Luis Mountains, Mon. No. 73 (No. 53281). San Bernardino Itiver, Mon.
No. 77 (No. 53282). Nogales, Mon. No. 122 (No. 53283). Warsaw Mills,

Pima County, Arizona, Mon. No. 132 (No. 53284). Pozo Verde, "El
Banorie," Sonora, Mexico, Mon. No. 141 (No. 53285). Sierra Moreno,

Pima County, Arizona, Mon. No. 146 (No. 53286). Acjua Dulce Creek,

Mon. No. 172 (No. 53287.)

The specimens of rhyolite vary in character from a pitchy black ob-

sidian (Nos. 53281,53287, original Nos. 338, 483) to a light gray porphy-

ritic rock with holocrystalline groundmass (Nos. 53278, 53279, 53280,

53283, 53284, 53285, 53286, original Nos. 150, 168, 314, 370, 389, 396, 412,

419, 432). Intermediate types showing microscopically a felsitic (No.

53277, original No. 133), spherulitic (Nos. 53279, 53282, original Nos. 170,

343), or glassy groundmass (Nos. 53277, 53280, original Nos. 129, 136,

137, 312) are not uncommon.
The holocrystalline variety is the more common and consists miueral-

ogically of orthoclase, quartz, i)lagioclase, biotite, and magnetite of

intratelluric origin, and a groundmass of cryptocrystalline quartz and
feldspar, through which are scattered minute particles of biotite and
magnetite. Many specimens bear evidence of a i)reexisting residual

glass-base, now completely devitritied. The products of devitrification

are either quartz (Nos. 150, 314, 412, 419, 432), or quartz accompanied

by chalcedony (Nos. 53277, 53279, 53280, original Nos. 130, 167, 168, 170,

312, 315). Opal occurs in specimens Nos. 129 and 137. In many
instances the mica constituent of the rhyolite is completely decomposed
(Nos. 396, 412, 419, 432).

Amygdaloidal types are highly colored by infiltrated liinonite (Nos.

136, 168, 170, 315).

A mineralogical peculiarity of the rock from the region about Mon.
No. 19 (Nos. 129, 133, 136, 137), Lake Palomas (No. 150), and from the

Dog Mountains, Mon. No. 55 (Nos. 312, 314, 315) is the abundance of

triclinic feldspar (andesine) among the porphyritic constituents. In

some instances it occurs in sufficient quantity to render the determina-

tion of the rock as dacite permissible.

A holocrystalline rhyolite from Nogales, Mon. No. 122 (No. 370), con-

tains among the ])henocrysts large grains of brown tourmaline with

stiong absorption —0> E.

The successive stages of crystal development from a vitreous obsidian

(No. 183) to a spherulitic rhyolite (No. 343) are beautifully illustrated

in specimens Nos. 483, 338, 133, 343. l^o. 483 represents a homogene-
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ous, pitchy-black rock glass with conchoidal fracture and without

crystal developmeut of any kind. No. 338 is dark steel gray pitch-

stone with greasy luster, even fracture, and microperlitic-soiideriug.

In this rock the first evidences of crystallization are seen in parallel,

yellowish-brown bauds of microfelsite and in other minute crystallitic

ibrms, including some small spherulites. No. 133 is a light-gray banded

pitchstone porphyry, consisting of a groundmass of glass and microlel-

site in about equal proportion, and a few small phenocrysts of quartz,

feldspar, and mica.

No. 343 is a light gray, beautifully banded rhyolite, differing from

No. 133 in the holocrystalline, spherulitic condition of the groundmass.

The spherulites of this rock are about one-tenth of a millimeter in

diameter, very symmetrical in form, and arranged in approximately

parallel lines. They are separated by micropoikilitic areas of quartz

and feldspar, containing minute crystals of magnetite and biotite, and

by bands of microfelsite, which give the rock its characteristic banded

structure.

The spherulites are very dense and are made up of radiating fibers

of an optically negative feldspar elongated parallel a; thus differing

from those found in the comj)ound spherulites from Aqua Dulce (No.

53285, original ^'o. 483) (see p. 779), which are uniformly positive in

longest dimension. This fibrous feldspar is not always confined to the

spherulitic bodies, but extends frequently into the adjoining poikilitic

areas, and there assumes the form of well-developed radiating crystals

with extinction angles of 10° to 12°.

This relatively large angle is characteristic of soda orthoclase.

Quartz could not be directly determined in the spherulites, but on

examination between crossed nicols, however, an anomalous divergence

in the arms of the dark cross would suggest its presence. Streams of

dark crystallitic grains, presumably magnetite, foUow the general par-

allel structure 6f the rock only deviating from their course to avoid

phenocrysts and some spherulitic forms containing feldspar nuclei.

Peculiar spherulitic nodules are found in the obsidian flows (No.

53285) which, alternating with sheets of rhyolite, form a high bluff' on

the right bank of Aqua Dulce Creek close to the United States border.

These nodular masses are thick-lenticular in shape, and with their

irregular botryoidal surfaces bear some resemblance to full-blown roses.

Some forms aie more spherical with less uneven surfaces and are not

unlike tulip bulbs.

The spherulites are of a brown terra cotta color and vary from 1 to 2i

inches in greater diameter. They occur singly or in groups and always

with ribbed or net veined surfaces. These veins consist of secondaiy

quartz which has filled shrinkage cracks in the nodules and now stands

out in considerable relief. In thin sections it is evident that these

nodules, although apparently homogeneous in mineral composition are

structurally extremely complex. They are made up of an intricate

intergrowth of brown, finely fibrous spherulites composing the botry-
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oidal surface forms and a bluish gray, more coarsely crystalline rock

mass confined chiefly to the interior portion of the nodule, and consist-

ing of tine prismatic crystals of orthoclase, allotriomorphic quartz, and
minute particles of magnetite and biotite. These feldspar needles are

optically positive and elongated parallel c, with symmetrical position

ol the plane of opti(;al axes. They show weak double refraction and
extinguish at an angle of not more than 5°, and have either a divergent

tibrous structure, with at times a slight tendency to fluidal arrange-

ment, or are intergrown poikilitically with quartz, as was the case in

the coarser grained areas of the rhyolite from the San Barnardino

River (No. 343) (p. 778).

The denser spherulitic aggregates forming the surface of the nodules

consist principally of optically positive feldspar libers with a few tilms

of biotite; (juartz, if present, is too finely distributed to be recognized

by optical tests.

Owing to unequal development in different directions these denser

portions of the nodules assume all manner of irregular discoidal and
plume like forms, frequently overlapping and interpenetrating in such

a manner as to render it difficult to determine where one ceases and
the one adjoining begins.

The brown color of the nodules is due to the oxidation of trichites

and minute lerritic particles that intersect them in parallel lines regard-

less of their complex inner structure.

The chemical composition of these peculiar types of compound sphe-

rulites is given under Analysis No. I, and differs not essentially from

that of the dark blue spherulites from Obsidian Clili" as given by
Iddings ' (No. II). They contain somewhat less ISiO^ and more Fe203.

Analysis of spherulites.

Constituents.

SiOj
AI2O3
Fe-iOa
CaO
Na,0
K2O
Ign

Total

No. I. No. II.

74.75
12.01
.3.72

.54
4.02
4.73
.52

100. 29

76.70
12.30
1.43
.39

3.89
4.73
.66

100. 10

/. Hornblende-micaandesite.—Fifty-eight miles west of the Rio Grande
River, Mon. No. 19 (No. 53288). Corner Mou. Apache Mountains, Mon.
No. 40 (No. 53289). Dog Spring, Dog Mountains, Mon. No. 55 (No.

53290). Tule Mountains, Mon. No. 180 (No. 53291). San Isidro Ranch,

north of Signal Mountain, Mon. No. 224 (No. 53292). Coast Range,
Mon. No. 224 (No. 53293).

These are fine-grained porphyritic rock types, varying in color from
steel gray to reddish brown according to the state of preservation.

'J. P. Iddings, Obsidian Cliff, Yellowstone National Park, Seventh Ann. Rept.

U. S. Geol. Surv., Ill, 1885-8G, p. 282.
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MacroHcoincally y)honocry8tH of j)laj:ji«)(;lii.s«;, liornblende, and biotito

art;, in most caKOS, easily i«!Cogni/abl<' in a dense ajjhanitic j^ronndiniiKS.

Under the micioscope this {^roiindniass resolves itself into a finely

felted mass of delicate hornblende needles, plagioclase laths, and minute

grains of magnetite (No. .W288, original No. 127).

The |)orj)hyiit)c plagioclase crystals are tabular formed after M (010)

and are almost rectangular in crosH sections, 'i'hey sliow (^liaracteristic;

albite twinning and many individuals are frequently united in ac(jord-

ance with the carlsbad law. Judging by an extinction angle on M (010)

sections of 15% they are aeid labradorites. Zonal structure is not

uncommon. The crystals consist of a corroded inner core of more basic

feldspar and an outer shell nX acid labradorite. The inner portion is

heavily charged with rock glass and extinguishes at a considerably

larger angle than the homogeneous outer zone (No. V21).

The hornblende phenocrysts of the andesite are distinctly prismatic

in habit, showing the jirism fa/^es (110) combined with the<;lino])inacoid

(010). Twinning parallel (H)0) is (juite fref|uent. The crystals have a

brownish-green color and are strongly pleochroitic: a greenish yellow,

b yellowish brown, c greenish brown. The angle of extinction, meas-

ured on prismatic sections, is small : the angle c: c = about 12^^

This mineral is one of the first to und(;rgo decomposition. It is

replatjed in most sections by limonite and chlorite, or by epidote (No.

5:520:i, original No. 506).

Biotite occurs in the form of yellowish-brown, hexagonal i)lates with

strong ])leochroi8m in the rock from the vicinity of Mon. No. 19 (Nos.

127, 142). It is, however, usually altered to magnetite (Nos. 5.'>2H0, 5.1201,

original Nos. 157, 467) or chlorite (No. .53201, original No. 464).

Small, ])ur{)lish brown, j)rismatic crystals of apatite with strong

absorjition (E>0) are very x>lentiful in slide No. 127 from Mon. >o. 19.

Magnetite is of normal development.

The delicatie network of the andesite grou.'idmass is in many cases

greatly obscured by the infiltration of secondary quartz and limonite

(Nos. 5.'i288, 53292, .5.329:3, original Nos. 126, 492, .506), and calcite (Nos.

53289, .53201, .53293, original Nos. 157,464, 465, .508).

Chalcedony occurs abundantly in rifts formed in the rock from Dog
Springs (No. .53290;.

(J.
Augite-andfHite.—riix inil>;.s west of Lake I'alomas, Mexico, Mon.

No. 20 (No. 53294). San Clermente Island, Pacific Ocean, Mon. No. 2.58

(No. .53295).

The sy)ecimens of augite-andesite are dark brown in color, being con-

siilerably weathered. They differ from the rock just described in the

vitreous condition of the groundmass and by the presence of augite in

place of hornblende and mica.

Augite occurs both in the groundmass and among the i)orphyritic

constituents. It is yjale yellowish green in color and has the large

extinction angle common to this mineral: the angle c:c = 47'^. The
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products of atmospTienV; weathering are .m'milar to thowe of the liorn-

bleride. In an extremely veHicular specimen (No. 53294, individual

No. 153; the amygdaloid cavities were partially filled by chalcedony and
cryptocrystalline quartz.

Tlie glassy andesite from San Clermente Island (No. .53295, original

No. 515; is peculiar in that it contains abundant jjhenocrysts of ensta-

tite. The groundmass of this rock consists of a brown andesitic glass

filled witli microlitic grains of augite and magnetite and minute lath-

Hlisij)ed jjlagioclase crystals.

Tlie enstatite is of prismatic form and perfectly colorless and shows the

effect of extensive magmatic corrosion. The crystals are sunounde<l
by a resor7)tion rim of light. green augite grains similar to those of the

groundmass. These grains are frequently somewhat elongated and
have a tendency to radial arrangement around the core of the parental

mineral.

Inclusions of glass are very frexjuent in the phenocrysts of this rock.

Two types of andesitic brefx;ia (No. 5.3296, original Nos. 49.5, .520) may
l)e mentioned here. One from San Oiego, Mon. No. 258 (No. 495;, a

highly altered volcanic arkosc, is extremely ri<;h in (chlorite, ejiidot*;,

chalcedony, and secondary biotite; the other, from San Clerment<i

Island, Mon. No. 2.58 (No. 520;, consists of fresh fragments of andesite,

-coriacfj<^)US basalt, and vitre^Mis rhyolite cemented together by f;^>arse

;,'raiiular calcite.

h. liuHalt.—Fifty miles west of the liio Orande lii ver, Mon. No. 1 5 (No.

ry.yj'Jl). San Bernardino Kiver, Mon. No. 77 (No. 5.3298;. Nogales, Mon.
No. 122 (No. .5.3302). Pozo \'erde, " Kl Hanorie,'' Sonora, Mexico, .Mon.

No. 140 (No. .53299). (^uitobaquita, Sonoyta Valley, Arizona, Mon. No.

172 (No. 533<X)). Tule Mountains, Arizona, Mon. No. 186 (No. 53303).

Tucson, Arizona, <;0 miles north of Mon. No. 122 rNos. .53301, .53301;.

Two distinct types of basalt are rei)resented. One a sc^>riaceous,

andesitic variety, rich in feldspar and pfX)r in olivine; the other a nor-

mal hoUicrystalline rock, with a preponderance of olivine and augite.

The specimens vary in caAoi- from dark steel gray (Nos. .53297, r/.VZUH,

.53299, 53.300, .53301, original Nos. .50, ^Afi, 420, 449, .533); to a brownish

red ^No. 439; ; intermediate shades being brown (Nos. r/Z/jiiUj r}6'M)'6j

.53301, 53304, original Nos. 400, 473, .529, .531; or yellowish brr>wn (No.

.5.3302, original No. 364) acfjording to the state of i>reservation.

The andesitic tyi>e is by far the more common (Nos. 50, ,340, 400, 420,

439, 449, .529, .5.3.3). It is identical mineralogically and structurally

with the young Tertiary basalts from the Snake Kiver Valley and
Oreat Basin of the West and re<iuires but a brief description. The dark-

gray, sometimes almost black, color of the rock is due to the vitreous

groundmass, consisting of an opaque, finely granulated glass baw?,

rich in skelet<jn crystals of magnetite, lath-shaped labradorite, and
granular augite. The iwrphyritic c;onstitaents are tabular- formed
la>iradorite, prismatic augite, olivine, and magnetite.
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The liibradorite phenocrysts have on M (010) faces an extinction

angle of from 20° to 22°, and are consequently somewhat more basic

than those of the andesite.

The amount of feldspar varies considerably in the different speci-

mens of this rock. It decreases, apparently, in proi)ortion to an

increase in the ferro-magnesian constituents.

Olivine occurs in beautiful idiomori)hic crystals showing very dis-

tinctly the combination of i)ri8m (110) with an acute bracliydome (021)

and the brachypinacoid (010). Inclusions of magnetite, augite, and

rock glass are fre(]uent.

The olivine is often colored yellowish brown by limonite, which, with

serpentine, form its chief decomposition product.

Augite, magnetite, and apatite are analogous to those of the andesite.

Normal olivine-basalt is represented by Nos. 53302, 53303, and 53304.

The difference between this and the foregoing type lies principally

in the holocrystalline development of the groundmass, which contains

besides labradorite, augite, and magnetite, a large amount of small,

idiom()ri)hi(; olivine crystals (No. 53303).

The i)orphyritic constituents consist chiefly of olivine with a few

scattering crystals of augite, labradorite, and magnetite (No. 53302).

The olivine of both generations, especially those of the groundmass,

are yellowish brown, being strongly impregnated with limonite; from

which it would appear that they belong to a ferruginous variety.

Exogeneous inclusions of slightly fused sandstone are of rather fre-

quent occurrence in the scoriaceous andesitic basalt from Mon. No. 15

(No. 53297).

From what has been said it is seen that the rock types encountered

by the survey vary from an old, in part highly metamorphosed, granite

to the most recent form of basaltic lava. A detailed mapping of the

geology of the boundary line on the scale of the topographic map
already referred to is much to be desired and would lead undoubtedly

to many interesting results concerning the geological relationship of

the igneous rock of the southwestern border of the United States.
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THE LAND IIEPTILES OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

By Leonhard Ste.jnk(;ee,

Curator, Division of Rcptilex and HalrachianH.

Specimens of all the species of land rej)tiles known to inhabit the

Hawaiian Islands have recently been added to the collection of the

U. S. National Museum chiefly through the efforts of the late Mr. V.

Knudsen, of Kauai, Mr. R. Meyer, of Molokai, and Mr. H. W. Uenshaw,
of Hawaii, who have kindly furnished me with a large amount of

material. As no collected account of this branch of the Hawaiian
fauna has ever been published, I have thought it proper to treat the

subject somewhat fully and to add descriptions and figures so that

residents, as well as visitors, may be able to identify reptiles they may
meet without being obliged to refer to the widely scattered literature.

For the sake of completeness I have added the synonyms of each species

with citations of the principal herpetological works, as well as other

bibliographical references, so far as they relate to specimens from the

Hawaiian Islands. These citations have been personally verified by me
in all cases in whicli the page reference is not included in i)arenthesi8

or omitted.

List of species occurrinff in the Hawaiian Islands.

Family Gekkonidjc

:

Pago.

Lepidodactylua lugubris .« 788

Hemidac* lus garnotii 792

Peropus " iitilatus 796

Hemiphyllodactylus leucostictus 800

Family Scin.Jfli«

:

Leiolopisma noctua 805

Emoia cyanura 807

Ablepli::: ua ioutonii poecilopleurns 811

It is quite significant that there are no true land reptiles in the

Hawaiian Archipelago other than a few species of lizards, and particu-

larly that all the species known to occur there belong to the cosmo-

politan families, the geckos and the skinks. It is further to be observed

that all three skinks and three of the four species of geckos belong to

species widely distributed over the Indo- Polynesian island world, and,

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 1 74.
783
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finally, that the remaining gecko has close relatives in New Caledonia,

Java, Sumatra, and Ceylon.

This distribution does not sustain the theory of a once continuous

land connection between the various island groups. On the contrary,

the limited number and wide range of this fauna go to show that at the

time of immigration the Hawaiian Islands, at least, were separated, and

probably widely so, from whatever land masses may have connected

other islands at that time or earlier.

If the meteorologic and hydrographic conditions at that time were

auything like what they are at present, it is not likely that these frail

land vertebrates were distributed over thousands of miles of ocean by

ordinary means. Currents and wind would have prevented their dis-

tribution, and such obstacles which have appeared to some authors so

formidable as to make them dubious concerning the western origin of

the Polynesian navigators themselves seem insurmountable for small

land vertebrates incapable of flight.

It is a well-known fact, however, that these small lizards are easily

transported in vessels and among household goods over great distances,

and when looking for the means by which these animals may have

reached the Hawaiian Islands it is not possible to escape the conclu-

sion that they have been introduced by man's agency. From the cir-

cumstances that the true home of these lizards is to the south and west

of Hawaii; that nearly all the species were collected there as early as

the visit of the United States Exploring Expedition under Wilkes; and

that the species are more or less common on the principal islands of

the Hawaiian group ;^ from these circumstances it is permissible to

conclude that the lizards immigrated to the islands with the ancestors

of the Hawaiians.

A greater antiquity in the islands can hardly be assigned to them,

for if their immigration was anywhere near concomitant with the first

appearance, for 'instance, of the ancestors of the Drepanidine birds

now living there, it is scarcely credible that they would not have become

more differentiated. The fact that specimens identical with HemiphyUo-

dactylus leucostictus have thus far not been found outside the Hawaiian

Islands does not prove anything to the contrary, partly because it is

possible that they may be found iu some of the as yet but little explored

archipelagoes to the west and south, and partly because the differences

which distinguish this gecko from its nearest allies are so slight that it

is conceivable that they may have been evolved since the advent of

man in the islands.

At the present stage of our knowledge the distribution of these ani-

mals throws very little light ui)on the question by which route they and

man—if it be true that they accompanied him—reached the archipelago.

'Thus far, specimens have only been collected in Hawaii, Molokai, Oahu, and

Kauai; but there is no reason to believe that they are not also to be found on the

intervening islands.
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It should be added, however, that a better and more detailed knowledge

of all the forms inhabiting Polynesia might give better results. Not
until specimens from all the groups have been brought together in suffi-

cient numbers will it be possible to affirm with certainty that these

widely distributed species have not differentiated into local forms by

which, however slight the characters, it might become possible to trace

their evolution and incidentally their migrations.

The only point which can be claimed with certainty is that they came
from the west. One or two of the species, it is true, have also been

found in a few localities in America, but their distribution here is

purely local and, no doubt, is due to introduction by man, much in the

same way as they reached the Hawaiian Islands, though probably

much later. If, then, it be true that these lizards have accompanied

the Polynesians in their migrations, the conclusions to be drawn add

to the mass of evidence available against any theory of their having

originated in America, though this addition may perhaps be superflu-

ous at the present day.

I am not aware of records of any of the marine snakes having been

taken at the Hawaiian Islands. 8ome are known to occur as far east

as the Society Islands; but the only surprising feature is that Hydrus
jilatiirus, which is recorded from Ja[)au, Tahiti, and the west coast of

Mexico, has not been found in Hawaiian waters, at least occasionally.

The marine turtles living in the seas surrounding the Hawaiian

Archipelago and breeding on some of its outlying islets are, as yet, too

imperfectly known to make it protitable to discuss them on the present

occasion, hence the limitation of this paper to the terrestrial reptiles of

the islands.

There are no indigenous batrachians in the Hawaiian Islands not-

withstanding the oft-repeated assertion that a toad, the so-called Bk/o

clialojyhus Cope, occurs there.' Cope himself has acknowledged his

double error, both in regard to the specific distinctness of the specimen

upon which the description was based and the habitat alleged.' It

was in fact a specimen of Bufo quercicus Holbrook, from eastern jS^orth

America.

Batrachians have been introduced intentionally, however, during

recent years. Frogs and toads are said to have been brought from

China and Japan, as well as from America, in order to assist in the

fight against the mosquitoes.

' The latest author to repeat this statement is Beddarcl in his Text-book of Zoo-

geography (1895), p. 147, footnote. On page 77 of the same work he attributes this

same species to the Fiji Islands.

^"The redescription of the species by my.self was due to the omission of its char-

acteristic peculiarities from extant writings. The erroneous locality (Sandwich

Islands) is one of several such errors, based on the iucoiTcct labelling" . . . Cope,

Man. N. Am. Hatr., 1889, p. 292.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 50
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Order SQUAMATA.
Suborder SAURI.

The lizards occurriug iu the Hawaiian Islands belong to two different

families, and may be distinguished as follows

:

a' No large symmetrical shields on top of head; body covered with small granules

or minute scales; digits dilated; pupil vertical (fig. 7) Gkkkonid.e, p. 786

a 2 Top of head with large symmetrical shields; body scales large, cycloid; digits

not dilated; pupil round (fig. II) ScmciD^, p. 803

Family GEKKONID^.

THE GECKOS.

Four species, belonging to four genera, are known from the Hawaiian

Islands. All are rather closely related and are very much alike iu

general appearance. In identifying them strict attention must be paid

to the structural characters as given below. The four species may be

distinguished as follows

:

a ' Compressed distal phalanx of digits adhering to the dilated portion and extend-

ing somewhat beyond it, but not rising angularly from within the edge

(fig. 1) Le])i(lodactylu8 Imjnhria, p. 788

a'^ Compressed distal phalanx of digits free, rising angularly from within the edge

of the dilated portion (fig. 2).

h ' Inner digits with distal phalanx compressed and clawed (fig. 3).

Hemidactylus garnolii, p. 792

h- Inner digits without a distal compressed and clawed phalanx.

c ' Chin-shields large (fig. 5) ; a series of transverse plates under the tail.

Perojms mutilatus, p. 796

c- Chin-shields not differentiated (fig. 6) ; no transverse plates under the tail.

Hemipliyllodactylus leucostictua, p. 800

Each of the four species has its own peculiar characteristic, which

makes their ex^ct identification comparatively easy, namely:

Hemidactylus garnotii, a well-developed raised terminal joint on the

inner digit;

Lepidodactyliis luguhris, the terminal joint of the digits adhering to

the disk, not raised up from it;

Peropns mutilatus, the peculiar pattern of the chin-shields, shown in

fig. 5 (p. 797);

Hemiphrjllodactylus leucostictus, the elongated body and short cylin-

drical tail.

Comparative table of dimenaiona.
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The most striking difference in the proportions is shown by H. leu-

cost ictus, in which the (nonreproduced) tail is considerably shorter than

head and body, while in the other species it is longer.

One of the peculiarities of most geckos is the facility with which their

tail breaks off and is again reproduced. It is not uncommon for them,

if caught by the tail, to wriggle themselves away from that organ,

which is thus left in the hands of the captor. A new tail soon grows

out again, but of a different shape and more or less different scale cov-

ering than in the original, being usually shorter, broader at base, and
often devoid of such "specialized structures as spines, plates, and denticu-

lations along the edges. In comparing specimens and descriptions it

is therefore essential to observe wliether the tail is an original or a

reproduced one. Duplication of species lias often resulted from this

rule not having been observed.

The geckos to a great extent are crepuscular and nocturnal in their

habits, coining out at night from their hiding places to hunt for insects.

They are found not only on trees and among the vegetation generally,

but commonly take up their abode in and near human habitations being

particularly frequent about verandas and outhouses. All four si^ecies

occurring in the Hawaiian Islands are thus found in houses though

possibly in different proportion. Mr. Knudsen, when collecting them
for me, kept those obtained in the same place together in the same bottle,

and in the one containing the lizards caught in the house there were

6 Hemidactylus garnotii, 3 Feropus mutilatus, 2 Lepiflodactyhis lugu-

bris, and 1 Hemiphyllodactylus leucostictus. He adds that tl»«y are

"never found inside good houses," but only in "thatched and open

houses." However that may be in Kauai, Mr. E. P. Church, in a 1-et-

ter to Prof. A. A. Wright, of Oberlin College, about the geckos in

Honolulu writes expressly as follows

:

The lizards live in the best of houses, and are not seriously objected to by the

most excellent housekeepers. They remain behind the mirrors, pictures, etc., in the

daytime in the best of parlors. At nightfall they come out from their concealment

and call to their fellows with a little chirping noise that can be heard across good-

sized rooms. They run about on the walls and ceiling catching Hies and mosquitos.

This renders them somewhat welcome inmates of human dwellings. It is easy to

catch them as their i)ower8 of locomotion are not great.

It would be very interesting to know, however, whether the geckos

in the Hawaiian houses during the time of their concealment keep apart

in different localities like those of India observed by Colonel Tytler,

who says

:

As a general rule they keep separate and aloof from each other; for instance, in a

house the dark cellars may be the resort of one species, the roof of another, and

crevices of the walls may be exclusively occupied by a third species. However, at

night they issue forth in quest of insects, and may be found mixed up together in

the same spot ; but on the slightest disturbance, or when they have done feeding,

they return hurriedly to their particular hiding places.

On each side of the neck behind the ear-opening there may be seen
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in many geckos a more or less enlarged oblong swelling which, in large

specimens, often assumes great dimensions—equalling one-half the size

of the skull. This is a sac filled with calcareous mat-

ter, which is connected with the ear by ducts or canals.

Professor Wiedersheimer, who was the first to describe

this organ in detail, considers it an auxiliary to the audi-

FiG i.-tkrminal tory apparatus, having as its object the perfecting of

JOINT OF TOE OF the scusc of hearing in the animals. These calcareous
LEPIDODACTYLU8

jjj^gggg ^ro poi^ularlv, but erroneously, l^elieved to be
LUGUBRIS. (En- ^ '^ '' ' *' '

LAR6EU.) the undeveloped eggs which the females are supposed

to carry about in a sort of pouch until they are deposited

in some safe place for hatching.

The geckos, with very few exceptions, seem to be oviparous, the eggs

being spherical and covered with a white, hard shell.

LEPIDODACTYLUS' Fitzinger.

1843.

—

Lepidodactylus Fitzinger, Syst. Kept., p. 98 (type, L. Ingniris).

1845.

—

Amydosaurus Gray, Cat. Lizards Brit. Mus., p. 162 (same type).

Compressed distal phalanx of digits adhering to the dilated basal

portion and extending somewhat beyond it, but not rising angularly

from within the edge; subdigital lamella' divided by a median groove;

thumb without claw ; no enlarged plates on under side of tail.

The geographical range of the genus does not exceed that of the

typical species. A few imperfectly known sijecies, with habitats out-

side that range, have been assigned to it, but it is doubtful whether

they really belong there.

LEPIDODACTYLUS LUGUBRIS (Dumeril and Bibron).

MOURNING GECKO.

(Figs. 1, 6.)

1836.

—

riatydactyhis luguhris Dumeril and Bibron, Erp(^t. G6n., Ill, p. 304 (type

locality, Tahiti).

—

LepidodactyluH lugubris Fitzinger, Syst. Eept. (1843),

J).
98.

—

Boulenger, Proc. Zool. Soc, Londou, 1883, p. 120, pi. xxii, fig.

3; Cat., Liz. Brit. Mus., I (1885), p. 165; III (1887), p. 487; Aim. Mag.
Nat. Hist., (6) XX, September, 1897, p. 306.

—

Peripia lugtihris Peters and
Doria, Ann. Mus. Civ. St. Nat., Geneva, XIII (1878), p. 371.

1857.

—

Perupus neglectm Girard, Proc. Phila. Acad., p. 197; extr. p. 5 (type local-

ity, unknown) ; U. S. Expl. Exp. Herpet. (1858), p. 278.

—

Gehyra ? neglecta

Boulenger, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus. (1885), I, p. 150.

1858.

—

Hemidactylus meijcri Blkeker, Natuurk. Tijds. Nederl. Ind., XVI, p. 47

(type locality, Bintaug).

1864.

—

Peripia cantoris Gunthek, Kept. Brit. Ind., p. 110 (type localty, Pinang).

1869.

—

Gymnodactylus caudeloti Bavay, Mdm. Soc. Linn. Normandie, XV, No. 5,

p. 13 (type locality, New Caledonia).

1872.

—

Peripia meyeri Gunther, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend., 1872, j). 594.

1874.

—

Peripia mysorensis Meyer, Sitz. Ber. Berlin Akad., 1874, p. 129 (type local-

ity, Mysore).

iFrom Xeitii, -Soi, scale; and ddcHrvAoi, finger.
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The type of Girard's Peropus nef/lectiis was lost long ago, but there

can be no doubt tliat it belongs here.

As to the identity of the Hawaiian specimens with the present widely

distributed species I have only to say that they fit the descriptions

exactly, and that I have compared them with specimens believed to

have been collected in Samoa, without being able to discover any tangi-

ble differences. The Hawaiian specimens geem to be of somewhat

stouter build ; their eyes are possibly a tritie larger, and there is a

slightly greater uniformity of the upper and lower caudal scales, but

the differences, if indeed tbey are real, are too slight to be expressed

in a diagnosis. Possibly the anterior chin-shields may average a little

smaller, but the individual variation in this respect is too great to offer

any basis for a separation. The specimens from the Hawaiian Islands

have the subdigital pads colored blackish, but it is doubtful if this

character is of any value.

L. lugiibris has a wide distribution ranging from the Malay peninsula

and archipelago in the west through New Guinea, Solomon Islands,

Eew Hebrides, New Caledonia, Fiji, Rotuma, Samoa, Tonga, Tahiti,

Gilbert, and Marshall Islands ' to the Hawaiian Islands.

From the latter it has first been noted by Peters and Doria, who
recorded specimens in the Genoa Museum, collected by D'Albertis in

Honolulu. The specimens in the U. S. National Museum sliow that the

mourning gecko besides occurring in Oahu is also found in Kauai and
Hawaii. Kecords from the other islands are lacking.

This species ought not to be easily confounded with any of the other

Hawaiian geckos, except Hemipliyllodactylns lenco.stictus. Both are

lacking large and well-defined chin-shields and transverse plates under

the tail, but apart from the radical differences in the structure of the

digits explained elsewhere, the coloration of the fresh specimens seems

to be sufficient to distingu>ish them. In L. lugubris the ground color is

a more or less light drab with scattered dusky markings, while in i. leu-

costictus it is of a more brownish cast with white markings behind the

eyes, on the up[>er surface of the toes, and at the base of the tail above.

Description.—No. 23456, U.S.N.M. Male adult; Hawaii, Hawaiian

Islands; collector, H. W. Henshaw. Rostral rectangular, broader

than high in contact with two supranasals and three small scales

between the latter; first supralabial in contact with the lower post-

nasal and reaching nostril; nostril between upper posterior corner of

rostral, first supralabial, and three scales behind and above, the upper

one, or supranasal, being small and not in contact with the correspond-

ing one of the other side; fourteen supralabials, the last four being

small, the tenth located under center of eye; scales on top of head
finely granular, somewhat larger on snout; eye equidistant from nostril

'lu the St. Petersburg Museum, accordinjL>' to Strauch, M<^m. Ac. St. Petersb. (7),

XXXV, No. 2, 1887, p. 27, there are specimens from Tarowa aud Yaluit by Dr. E.

Riebeck, 1885.
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and ear-opening, the diameter about one-half its distance from ear-

opening, which is roundish and smaller than the larger supralabials;

mental i)entagonal narrow, scarcely as wide as the nearest infralabials;

nine larger infralabials; the scale rows adjoining the infralabials con-

siderably larger than the granules covering the throat, and more or less

hexagonal, especially the pair behind the mental, but not clearly differ-

entiated as chin-shields, merging by degrees into the grannies; body

and legs above covered with small uniform granules barely larger than

those on head; throat with granules of the same size, but the rest of

the underside with imbricate scales two to three times larger than

dorsal granules; scales on preanal region somewhat larger, nonimbri-

cate, more or less liexagonal; an angular series of eight of these, the

angle pointing backwards, with obscurely developed pores. Join a sim-

ilarly modified series of eight scales on the proximal half of each thigh,

together twenty-four obscure pores; lingers and toes free, all except

inner ones (which are otherwise well developed) with a compressed

clawed joint adhering to the dilated basal portion; the distal part of

the latter underneath provided with seven to eight pairs of lamelhe;

tail flattened underneath, with a sharpish edge, and covered with

small scales, somewhat larger rnferiorly (proportion as 10 to 7), which

show a slight though perceptible verticillate arrangement every tenth

or eleventli scale row above and every sixth or seventh below, being a

trilie larger than the others and emphasized on the lateral edge by a

slightly enlarged spine-like scale imparting a light denticulation to

the edge.

Color above pale drab with a few scattered blackish dots of which a

pair at the base of the tail is most conspicuous; hea<l with obscure

brownish raarblings, the labial sutures being also marked with brown;

a band of similar color and white-edged above from snout through eye

to above the ear; underside white; the terminal portion of the dilated

part of the digits dusky; tail like body, with alternating pale-brownish

irregular cross bars above.

Dimensions.—Total length, 85 mm.; snout to vent, 38 mm.; vent to

tip of tail, 47 mm.; snout to ear-opening, 9.5 mm,; greatest width of

head, 8 mm. ; fore leg from axilla, 11 mm.; hind leg from groin, 14 mm.;

from axilla to groin, 18 mm.
Variation.—All the specimens examined by me agree very closely in

structure with the specimen described above. One specimen (No. 23504,

U.S.N.M.) has the tail reproduced. It is much shorter. Hatter, and

broader at base, the scales rougher and not arranged in regular trans-

verse series. As a curiosity, it may be mentioned that the tij) of this

tail is bifurcate for a distance of about 3 mm.
The chief variation is in the coloration. In some specimens black

spots are nearly absent above, while in others they are more numerous.

Thus in a specimen which I collected in Honolulu (No. 23508, U.S.N.M.)

there is from the shoulders to the base of the tail a double series of
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black spots which form the posterior angles of obscure transverse

chevron bands; the band at the base of the tail is entirely black, bor-

dered behind with whitish and continues down the posterior edge of

the thigh ; the trans ocular line passes posteriorly to above the arm and
there is a distinct dusky intcrocular band. In some of the specimens

the throat is densely speckled with minute brownish dots.

The dusky color of the lamellated digital pads is constant in all the

specimens, a character which is not present in the two specimens l^efore

me said to have been collected in Samoa (Nos. 15571, 15572, U.S.N.M.).

List of specimens of Lepidodactyhi» lugubria.'

Num-
ber.
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HEMIDACTYLUS GARNOTII' Dumeril and Bibron.

THE FOX GECKO.

(Figs. 2-4.)

IHSCy.—Hemidactyhis garnotii Dum1i:ril aud Bibron, Erp<^t. G<^n., Ill, p. 368 (type

locality, Tahiti).

—

Boulenger, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus.,I (1885), p. 141; III

(1887), p. 485.— iB", gartiotii Boui.enger, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1883,

p. 118, pi. XXII, fig8. 1, Ifl.

1857.

—

Doryura rnlpecuJa Girard, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1857, p. 197; extr., p. 5

(type locality, " Sandwich Islands") ; U. S. Expl. Exp., Herpet. (1858), p.

286, Atlas, pi. xxiv, iigs. 17-24.

I have left out of the synonymy of this species all references to speci-

mens from India, Burma, and Sumatra,- since Theobald describes his

Doryura guadama as possessing nineteen femoral pores, while the true

IT. garnotii appears to be entirely destitute of femoral pores, Boulen-

ger, when writing his account of the species, in the Catalogue of Lizards,

does not seem to have examined male specimens, and the types in the

British Museum are also stated to be females. The negative result

from them is consequently not convincing.

There can scarcely be a doubt that Girard'S Doryura vnlpecula is

correctly referred to this species. It is true, Girard says that "from

D. garnoti it differs by a more pointed snout or muzzle, and by the

sides of the tail not being denticulated," and in the description of the

tail he expressly states that "the sides of that organ are sharp, though

not otherwise serrated or denticulated," while in all the specimens

before me with unreproduced tail the edge of the latter is most dis-

tinctly and obviously denticulated, strongly differentiated spines being

placed at equal intervals along the sharp margin. Girard's specimens

are lost,^ but it is almost safe to say that those he examined and

described had the tail reproduced, for in such specimens before me I

find the new portion destitute of the spinous denticulation. No. 23470,

CJ.S.N.M., is particularly instructive in this respect, as only the ter-

minal two-thirds of the tail are reproduced, with the result that the

edge of the basal third of the tail of this individual is strongly den-

ticulated, while the distal two-thirds are "nearly even laterally," as

expressed by Girard. An inspection of the figure presented by him*

bears out this theory, as it certainly has the appearance of a specimen

with a reproduced tail.

'Named for Prosper Garnot, French traveler and naturalist.

' ffcmidactyliis Indekiiujii Bleeker, Natuurk. Tijdschr. Nedeii. Ind., XVI, 1858, p.

27 (Agam, AV. Sumatra). Hemidactylus [Donjui'al mandeUianus Stoliczka, Journ.

As. Soc. Bengal, XLI, 1872, Pt. 2, p. 101, pi. iii, figs. 1, 2 (Sikkira). Doryura guadama

Theobald, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., X, 1870, p. 30 (Burma). Hemidactylus

llanfordii Boulenger, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., I (1885), p. 141 (Darjeeling).

'Unless No. 11288, U.S.N.M., a small specimen without locality, but recorded as

collect«Hl by the Exploring Expedition, be one of the cotypes.

"•U. S. Expl. Exped., Herpet., Atlas, pi. xxiv, lig. 17.
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The range of the present species can not be stated with any degree

of certainty on account of the doubt attached to the western specimens

which may belong to a separate species distinguished by a long series

of femoral pores in the male. The distribution in Polynesia and Mela-

nesia is also known but fragmentarily, New Caledonia, Tahiti, and

the Hawaiian Islands being the principal localities in which the species

has been found hitherto.

The fox gecko, which derives its name from the long fox-like snout,

according to Mr. Knudsen's notes is found in thatched and open liouses

as well as in cocoanut palms and large mango trees. A number of

those sent were picked uj) from under large flat stones and planks.

Judging from the numbers sent, this is the most common of the geckos.

It is apparently the largest of the Hawaiian geckos and is easily dis-

tinguished from the other species not only by the fifth digit being per-

fectly formed as the others, but also by its chin-shields and color. In

the latter respect it may often resemble some specimens of HemqyhyHo-
dactylns leticostictns, but the latter has a cylindric tail

with no enlarged plates underneath.

Bescriinion.—Eo. 23510, U.S.N.lVl. Adult; Kalae,

Molokai; November, 1896; collector, E. Meyer. Ros
tral broader than high, squarish, with a nick in the

posterior margin for the anterior angle of the inter-

nasal and a median suture, or cleft, extending forward ^
' ' ° Fig. 4.—Chin-shields

for about one-half the height of the shield ; in contact and lowkr labials

with two supranasals and one hexagonal scale of about °*" hemidactylus

equal size between the latter; first suprahibial in con- lakged.)

tact with lower postnasal and reaching nostril ; nostril

between rostral, first supralabial and three scales behind and above,

the upper one, or supranasal, being of about same size as the others

and separated from the supranasal of the other side by a hexagonal

internasal; fourteen supralabials, including the small posterior ones,

the eleventh being under the center of the eye; top of head covered

with minute granules considerably larger on snout; eye much nearer

the ear-opening than the nostril, the diameter about two-thirds its dis-

tance from ear-opening and much less than one-half its distance from

tip of snout; ear-oi^ening roundish, small, smaller than largest sui)ra-

labials; mental triangular large, its free margin twice as wide as near-

est infralabials; nine larger infralabials; one pair of large, elongated,

irregularly hexagonal chin-shields, their anterior angle fitting into the

corner between mental and first infralabials, broadly in contact with

each other on the median line and followed behind by another pair of

shorter and broader chin shields, which are separated from each other

by granules and from the infralabials by somewhat larger scales;

body and legs above covered with small uniform granules about the

size of those on snout; those on throat of about same size, but flat and
smooth; scales on rest of underside about four times larger, imbricate,
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those on pieanal region and imdej.side of tibia still larger; on the

underside of the thigh the three posterior rows of scales are overlap-

ping considerably sideways so as to appear very niiich narrowed, there

being about eighteen such scales in the last row corresponding to the

pore bearing scales in other species, but apparently without pores;

fingers and toes nearly free, all with a long compressed free terminal

joint rising angularly from within the dilated basal portion; the under-

side of the latter with two series of oval lamellic i)laced angularly

and meeting on the median line, about thirteen i)airs under the fourth

toe; a distinct but narrow fold between axilla and groin and a similar

one along the posterior margin of the thighs; tail flattened, somewhat
constricted at base with a sharp denticulated lateral edge; it is covered

above with small squarish scales somewhat laiger than the dorsal

ones and arranged in distinct transverse rows, about every tenth one

being slightly larger and marking the end of a distinctly perceptible

section or verticil which on the lateral edge of the tail is emphasized

by a raised claw-like scale or spine, while the minor denticulation

of the edge is caused by four smaller but similar scales between

every two spines; underneath the tail has a median series of broad,

hexagonal, transverse plates, about two to each verticil, a few series of

small imbricate scales tilling the space between the plates and the

edge, the scale row nearest the plates being considerably larger than

the others.

Color above dark grayish drab with numerous irregular whitish spots,

no special pattern being observable, except that there is a whitish

transocular stripe, and that on the back the spots seem to be arranged

in longitudinal series. The tail has ill defined light crossbars which

become gradually more pronounced toward the tip, and the large spines

on the edge at the end of each verticil are conspicuously white; whole

underside Avhite except the small lateral subcaudals, which are colored

like the upper side.

Dimensions.—Total length, 114 mm.; snout to vent, oO mm.; vent to

tip of tail, 04 mm.; snout to ear-opening, 13 mm.; greatest width of

head, 8 mm.; fore leg from axilla, 14 mm.; hind leg from groin, lil mm.;
axilla to groin, 21 mm.

Variation.—The chief individual variation noticed in a long series of

individuals consists in minor deviations in the size and shape of the

chin shields and the internasals. Occasionally there are two smaller

internasals in place of one large, or a minute granule is interposed in

the cleft of the rostral.

The reproduced tail does not seem to be different in shape or to be

much shorter than the original one (No. 23491, U.S.N.M.; snout to vent,

55 mm.; vent to tip of tail, 55 mm.), but the scutellation is different.

The scales on the upi^er surface are irreguar and not arranged in rows,

much less are there any indications of regular verticils, and there are

no spines or serrations along the lateral edge; there are well-developed
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transverse plates underneath, but the scales bordering these plates are

reduced to one row.

The ground color seems to be subject to some slight variation and in

the paler specimens there are indications of irregular darker mottlings,

a dark stripe through the eye underneath the white one and darkish

edges to the white spots.

A very young specimen from Kauai (No. 23495, U.S.N.M.; length

from snout to vent, 22 mm.) shows all the characters of the adult,

except that the color above seems to be uniform drab. The anterior

chin-shields are also separated by two small scales.

Lint of apecivienn of Hemidactijlus garnotii.

Num
ber.
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without a free distal phalanx, clawless; underside of. tail with a mediau

series of large transversely dilated plates.

Only the typical species has a very wide distribution, the others being

much more local, except one which occurs in Australia.

Peropus has lately been put aside for Dactyloperus (and Gehyra by

those who regard the two as identical) on the ground that it was pre-

occupied by a genus of fishes, the Peropus of Lay and Bennett,' the date

• being given as 1831, while Wiegmann's Peropus only dates from 1835.

But there is ample proof- that the Zoology of the Blossom was not pub-

lished until 1839 or 1810, although printed many years before.

PEROPUS MUTILATUS • (Wiegmann).

STUMP-TOED GECKO.

(Fig. 5.)

18:>4.

—

Hemidaciylus mutilatus Wiegmann, Herpet. Mex., I, p. 54 (corrected for

H. pristiurus, p. 20; type locality, Manila).

—

Hemidactylus (Feropus)

mutilatus Wiegmann, Nova Acta Acad. C;l>8. Leop. -Carol., XVII, i

(18.35), p. 238.—Penjjia mutiJata Peters and Douia, Ann. Mua. Civ. St.

Nat. Geneva, XIII, 1878, p. 370.

—

Gehyra mutilata Boulenger, Cat. Liz.

Brit. Mus., I (1885), p. 148.

1857.

—

Dactyloperus insulensis Girard, Proc. Pbila. Acad., 1857, p. 197; extr. p. 5

(type locality, ''Sandwich Islands";; U. S. Expl. Exp., Herpet. (1858),

p. 280.

—

Gehyra insulensis Boulenger, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., I (1885),

p. 150.

1836.

—

Hemidactylus p>eronii Dumeril and Bibron, Erpet. G6u., Ill, p. 352, pi.

XXX, fig. 1 (type locality, Mauritius).

1858.

—

Hemidactylus platurus Bleeker, Natuurk. Tijdschr. Nederl. Ind., XVI,

p. 31 (type localities, Java, Sumatra, Nias, Banka).

1864.

—

Gecko pa rd IIS Tytlfai. .louru. As. Soc. Bengal, XXXIII, ii (p. 47).

18Ci8.—Fero2)us packardii Cope, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1868,' p. 319 (type locality,

Penang, Malacca).

1883.

—

Hemidactylus nararri DuGi^.s, La Naturaleza, VI, p. 311, pi. vii a (type

locality, Tangancicuara, Michoacan, Mexico).

In Boulenger's Catalogue of Lizards Grirard's D. insulensis is sepa-

rated as possessing no i^ost-femoral fold, a proceeding warranted by the

fact that Girard in the description fails to mention the fold. In the

only one of Girard's specimens preserved (No. 21219, U.S.N.M.) the fold

is well developed, and the distinction falls to the ground. This speci-

men agrees closely with ten others from Kauai and Oalni before me,

which in turn prove themselves indistinguishable from the well-known

and widely distributed P. mutilatus.

I have compared the Hawaiian specimens with a topotype of ff.

pcronii from Mauritius (No. 16308, U.S.N.M.) and find no tangible differ

ences. Manila specimens are not at hand, but I have no doubt that the

result would be the same if they were. I may add that Professor

•Zoology of the Voyage of the Blossom, p. 59.

2 "The long looked-for and long despaired-of Zoology of Beechey's Voyage is at last

before us." Mag. Nat. Hist., March, 1840.

^Mutilated.
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Peters has likewise identified Honolulu specimens as belonging to this

species.'

I*eropiis mutilatus has a distribution nearly as extensive as Ahlepharus

pcecilopleurns^ occurring, as it does, from Mauritius and the Seychelles

to the west coast of Mexico. It has been found in Ceylon, the Malay
archii)elago and peninsula, Philippines, and New Guinea, but, curi-

ously enough, not as yet in any part of Polynesia, New Caledonia, or

Solomon Islands.

It was first collected in the Hawaiian Islands by the Wilkes Explor-

ing Expedition, specimens being obtained in Hawaii, Oahu, and Kauai
(Nos. 5676, 5677, U.S.N. M. record book, division of reptiles). It has
since been collected by D'Albertis, at Honolulu, as recorded by Peters

and Doria, and also by Mr. E. P. Church. Kuudsen sent a number of

specimens from Kauai, but it was not in the collections made by Meyer
in Molokai or by Henshaw in Hawaii.

DeHcriptioH.—No. 23498, U.S.N.M. Female adult; Waiawa, Kauai;
May, 1895; collector, V. Knudsen. Eostral broader than high, with a
median cleft above, in contact with two supranasals;

first supralabial in contact with the lower jiostnasal

and reaching nostril; nostril between rostral, first su-

pralabial, and three scales behind and above, the up-

per one of which is large, squarish, and broadly in con-

tact behind the rostral with the corresponding scale of ''

g
the other side; nine supralabials, seventh under cen- fig.5.-chinshields

ter of eye, last two very small; scales on top of head and lowkr labials

^ , , T 1 . 1 T , -,. OF Pekopus mutil-
finely granular, slightly larger on snout; eye equidis- ^,,us. (enlarged.)

tant iiom nostril and ear-opening, large, its diameter

more than two-thirds the distance from ear-opening, which is moder-

ate, being about the size of the large supralabials; mental shield

moderate, triangular, its labial border about twice the width of nearest

infralabials; it is followed by six chin-shields in one transverse series,

their posterior outline forming together a slightly curved line, the

median pair large, elongate, pentagonal, the others gradually smaller

toward the sides; outer pair separated from labials by smaller scales,

the others in contact with first and second infralabials anteriorly; nine

infralabials, gradually decreasing in size backward; body and legs

above covered with small uniform granules like those on head and grad-

ually increasing in size on the sides to those of the scales^ of the lower

surface, which are considerably larger and imbricate, except those on

the throat, which are like the dorsal ones, but flat; a distinct dermal
fold along the posterior edge of thigh and tibia; toes slightly webbed
at base; eight pairs of oblique lamelLe under longest toe, the lamella)

on all the digits being restricted to the distal half of the digital dilata-

tion; tail flattened, with sharp, finely serrated edge, with a very dis-

tinct lateral constriction at base; it is covered with small scales above

' Peters and Doria, Ann. Mus. Civ. Genova, XIII, 1878, p. 370.
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arranged in regular transverse series and with a median series of wide

I)lates below, the space between them and the lateral edge being occu-

pied by several series of imbricate rounded scales near the base, form-

ing as many as five rows. No femoral pores (female).

Color above nearly uniform drab with faint indications of darker

brownish markings on the head, as well as of a white transocular stripe

bordered above and below with dusky; underside whitish, but dusted

over with minute specks of blackish; these minute specks are also

present all over the upper surface, oidy much denser.

Dimensions.—Total length, 95 mm. ; snout to vent, 46 mm. ; vent to tip

of tail, 49 mm.; snout to ear-ojiening, 12 mm.; greatest width of head,

9 mm. ; fore limb, 12 mm. ; hind limb, 16 mm. ; from axilla to groin, 21 mm.
Yariation.—A not uncommon deviation from the above description

consists in the presence of a small granule at the juncture of the ros-

tral cleft with tlie sutures of the supernasals, to which is sometimes

added one or more granules in the suture between these two shields,

which may then become entirely separated, as in one of Knudsen'.s

si>eciniens from Kauai (No. 23482, U.S.N.]\[.). The size of the exterior

pair of chin-shields is also somewhat variable, the extreme being No.

23481, U.S.N.M., in which it has entirely been broken up into small

scales like those adjoining the infralabials.

The regenerated tail resembles the original one very much and lias

well-developed snbcaudal plates, but it seems to be broader at the base,

and shorter, while the scales are more irregular and more pointed.

The color markings vary also to some extent, being more pronounced

and definite in some examples than in others. Thus in No. 23501,

U.S.N.M., there are three distinct series of brownish spots, one median

and two lateral, with pale markings between, the median series extend-

ing to the neck and occiput where it forms a distinct line. In this

specimen the white, dusky-edged line from nostril through eye to above

ear is very strongly marked.

An immature male (No. 902, Oberlin College collection) has about

seventeen obscure femoral pores on each side meeting at an angle,

directed forward, on the preanal region, the scales behind the angle

being larger and more dift'erentiated than in the female.

List of specimens of I'eropus mutilatiis.

Num-
ber.

21219

23480
23481
23482
23496
23497
23498
23501
23502

902
902

Collection.

U.S.N.M

do ..

do ..

do..
do..
do ..

do ..

do..
do..

Ol)erlin

.

do ..

Age.

Adult .

...do..

...do..

...do..
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
...do...
Imma-

ture.

Locality.

' Sandwicli Islands

'

Kauai, Waiawa.
do

....do
do
do
do
do

....do
Oahu, Honolulu.

do

When
collected.

May, 1895
do
do....
do....
do....
do....
do....
do....

From whom
received.

IT. S. Explor-
ing Expedi-
tion.

V. Knudson..
....do

do
do
do
do
do
do

E. P. Church.
...do

Kemarks.

Typo (?) of 7). w-
sulenidB Girard.

See p. 798.

See p. 798.

See p. 797.

See p. 798.

See p. 798.
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HEMIPHYLLODACTYLUS' Bleeker.

(Fig. 9.)

1860.

—

Hemiphifllodactylua Bleekkk, Natumk. Ti.jds. Nederl. Ind., XX, p. — (type,

H. typits).

1872.

—

Spaihodactylua Gunthku, I'roc. Zool. Soc Loml., jt. 591 (typo, S. muH-

latua^H. tijirm) (not of Pictet, 1858).

1885.

—

Spathoscalabotes Houlengek, Cat. Liz. Hrit. Mus., I, p. 156 (substitute

name).

Compressed distal phalanx of digits free, rising angularly from witliin

the edge of the dilated i^ortion ; subdigital lamella; confined to the distal

end of the dilatation and divided by a median groove; inner digits

rudimentary, without distal free phalanges, (dawle.ss; tail narrow,

cylindric, without median transverse plates underneath; no enlarged

chin-shields.

Not having any si)ecimen of Bleeker's type of this species I have

had to rely on (riinther's and Boulenger's descriptions and figures.

The only difi'ereuces which I can make out from these seem to be the

greater slenderness of the digits at the base and the

greater length of the raised distal phalanx, differences

of degree which would hardly justify a generic sepa-

ration. Giinther's figures of the underside of the

digits'* seem to have a few granules separating the

posterior lamellai from each other and also to be lack- '
g

ing lamellic under the inner digits, but the ditterences, no. o.-UNUEnsiDE

if they really exist, are immaterial. of-hinofLepiuo.

BovLleugeT^a Lepidodactylus crop Kscularis and Jj. cei/- bris. (Enlaeqed.)

lonensis belong apparently to this genus, and i)()ssibly

also his L. aurantiacus. The structure of their toes differs very materi-

ally, liowever, from that of Lepidodactylus^ as typified by L. Jmjuhris,

being in fact more nearly related to Pcropu.s and Oehyra in this respect.

In Lepidodactylus the compressed distal phalanx adheres to the dilata-

tion underneath it, only its extreme end extending beyond the edge of

the pad without being raised or bent angularly to its plane. In the

species included byme in Hemiphyllodactylus, on the other hand, although

the terminal phalanges are rather short in all, except the typical species,

the compressed joint rises angularly out of the surface of tlie dilatation,

not from the edge, but from within it, exactly as in J/emidactylus, (iehyra,

and Feropus. In the absence of chin-shields and enlarged transverse

subcaudal plates they show some resemblance to Lepidodactylus, but

that is offset by the different shape of the tail and the greater reduction

of the inner digits. The true relations, however, lie with Feroptcs, I

have no doubt.

The species here included under Bleeker's generic name seem to form

'From'?///;, half; (pvXXov, leaf; SaxTvAoi, linger.

2 Proc. Zool. Soc, 1872, p. 594.
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a very natural and compact little group with a somewhat disconnected

distribution, though it is probable that future explorations may bridge

the gaps. One species, H. ceylonensis, is said to occur in Ceylon and

Java; another, E. typus, is from Sumatra; a third, H. crepuscularis,

occurs in the New Caledonian Islands, and the fourth, the one here

described, has thus far only been found in the Hawaiian archipelago.

HEMIPHYLLODACTYLUS LEUCOSTICTUS,' new species.

HAWAIIAN GECKO.

(Figs. 7-9.)

Diagnosis.—Five divided lamellie under the fourth toe, which is longer

than the third ; distal free phalanx short; snout slightly shorter than

distance of eye from ear-opening; male

with eleven preanal and seven to eight

femoral pores.

2V|je.—No. 23500, U.S.N.M. Kauai,

Hawaiian Islands; collector, V. Knud-

sen.

Habitat.—Hawaiian Islands.

Description of type specimen.—Male

adult ; Waiawa, Kauai. Rostral broader

than high, nicked behind, in contact

with two suprauasals and a small scale

between them ; first supralabial in con-

tact with the lower postnasal and reaching nostril; nostril between

rostral, tirst supralabial, two postnasals, and a larger supraiiasal which

is separated from the one of the other side by a small scale; ten supra-

labials, last small, eighth under

center of eye; scales on top of

head finely granular, consider-

ably larger on snout ; eye slightly

nearer the tip of snout than the

ear-opening, large, its diameter

being more than two-thirds the

distance from ear opening which

is quite small being smaller than

the larger supralabials ; mental

small, polygonal, narrowed be-

hind with almost parallel sides;

ten infralabiiils gradually decreas-

ing in size posteriorly; no distinctly differentiated chin-shields, but the

granules or scales nearest the infralabials and mental being larger than

the others, especially the three immediately behind the mental; body

and legs above, as well as throat, covered with uniform minute granules

Fig. 7.—Side of head ov Hemiphyllo-

dactylus leucostictus, to show nos-

tril, labials, eye, and ear-opening.

(Enlarged.) e, ear-opening ; iJ, lower
LABIALS; ii>, UPPER LABIALS ; W, MENTAL;

pn, UPPER AND LOWER POSTNASAL; r,

ROSTRAL; Sn, SUPRANASAL.

Fig. 8.—thighs and anal region of male Hemi-

phyllodacttlu8 leucostrictus showing pre-

anal and femoral pores. (enlarged.)

1 AsvHoCriKros, flecked with white.
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like those ou top of head ; rest of under surface with somewhat larger

imbricate scales; digits free, with short but perfectly formed and free

distal joints rising angularly from within the basal dilatation, except on

the inner digits, which are quite rudimentary; fourth toe longer than

third; subdigital lamellfc few and contined to the terminal portion of

the dilatation, three and four pairs under the fingers, four and five

under the toes, arranged nearly fan like; borders of digital dilatation

not unusually denticulated; tail narrow, rather short, subcylindric,

without lateral edge, covered by small imbricate scales slightly larger

than those on the snout, the lateral ones somewhat more pointed and
raised, those on the underside somewhat larger but otherwise similar;

an angular series of eleven preanal pores, the angle turned forward, and
about eight femoral pores under the distal half of the thigh, all rather

obscure (male).

Color above dull chestnut brown, with obscure, irregular darker

marblin gs and several series ofsmall whitish

spots on each side of back and similar ones

irregularly scattered all over ; a pale dark-

edged band from isnout through eye to

shoulder, in which, behind eye, three well-

defined roundish white spots with dusky

margins; a well defined white dark-edged

spot on the basal half of each digit above;

a well-defined transverse spot of white

across the base of tail above ; throat white,

unspotted ; rest of underside of body pale, -'"'• o-^nderside of foot of hemi-
' ' ./ i 7 PHVLI.ODACTYLUS LEUCOSTICTU8.

with indefinite marblings of same twown (Exlauokd.)

color as back ; tail above of color ot body,

with ill-defined pale cross bands, white si)ots on sides, below whitish,

with a median continuous marbling of brown.

Dimensions.—Total length, G7 mm.; snout to vent, 38 .mm.; vent to

tip of tail, 29 mm.; snout to ear-opening, 8 mm.; greatest width of

head, 5.5 mm.; fore limb, 8 mm.; hind limb, 13 mm.; from axilla to

groin, 20 mm.
Variation.—Preanal and femoral i)ores are of course wanting in the

female.

There is not much structural difference in the various specimens, it

being mostly confined to the usual slight deviati(ms in the number of

internasal scales, postmental scales, labials, pores, and subdigital

lamelhe. The reproduced tail is exceedingly short, the scales are

rougher and more irregularly placed, those on the sides being neither

more pointed nor raised, but does not differ otherwise.

The color is also fairly uniform in all the specimens examined by me,

except that in Nos. 23509, 23460, U.S.N.M., the throat is nearly as

much marbled with brown as the rest of the under surface.

Remarlcs.—This addition to the Hawaiian fauna is very closely allied

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 51
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to Hemiphyllodactylu!^ crepuscularis,^ hitherto only found in New Cal-

edonia, and H. ceylonensis,^ of which we only have records from Cey-

lon and Java, resembling both in structure, proportions, and coloration.

Not having specimens of either of these species, I have to rely upon
Boulenger's descriptions and figures. The differences from H. ere-

puscularis seem to consist in the slightly shorter snout, the distance of

the tip of snout from the eye being shorter than the distance of the

ear-opening from the eye; in a slightly greater number of lamella?

under the digits; in a less strong denticulation along the borders of

the digits, none being visible outside the lamellae; in the greater angu-

lar obliquity of the latter; in the absence of any marked denticulation

along the side of the tail. It differs, furthermore, by the males having

a short series of femoral pores on the distal half of the thigh, in addi-

tion to the angular preanal series, the femoral pores i^robably lacking

in ff. crejniscularis, as they are not mentioned by Boulenger. Our pres-

ent species seems to agree with H. ceylonensis in the lesser asjierity of

the digital border; but the toes do not appear to be slenderer or less

dilated at the base. If the figure given by Boulenger (fig. 6a) is cor-

rect, the inner toe is also more rudimentary in H. leucostictus than in

H. creinificularis.

Slight as these distinctions are, they seem to indicate real differences

between the forms inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands and New Caledonia,

and are apparently more marked than those which distinguish the latter

from the Ceylonese and Javanese form.

The typical species of the genus, the H. typus^^ seems to differ chiefly in

having the toes slenderer at the base, less uniform in length, possibly

more abrupt dilatation anteriorly, and the distal free, raised joint

longer. In slenderness of body, shortness of limb, cylindric and slen-

der tail, absence of chin-shields, and subcaudal i^lates, it agrees with

the other members of the genus.

List of specimens of Hemiphyllodactylus leucostictus.

Num-
ber.

Collection.

23485 U. S. N. M .

.

23499 do
23500 do
23509 do
23459 do
23460 do
21220 do

Age. Locality.

Adult .. Kauai, Waiawa..
do do
do do
do... Oaliu, Honolulu

. . . do . . . Hawaii
do do
do... No record

When
collected.

May — , 1895
do
do

Nov. 17,1896

From -whom received.

V. Knudsen
do
do

L. Stejneger
H. W. Heiishaw

do
No record

Remarks.

Type.

' Platydtictyhis crepitscularis Bavay, M6m. Soc. Linn. Normand., XV, No. 5, 1869, p. 8

(type locality, New Caledonia). Lepidodactylns crepuscidaris Boulenger, Proc. Zool.

Soc, London, 1883, p. 122, pi. xxii, fig. 6; Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., I (1885), p. 163; III

(1887), p. 486.

- Lepidodactyhm ceylonensis Boulenger, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus., I (1885), p. 164, pi. xiii,

fig. 3; III (1887), p. 487 (type locality, Ceylon).

^ HemlphyUodactylns typus Bleeker, Natuurk. Tijds. Nederl. Ind., XX, 1860, p. —
(type locality, Agam, West Sumatra).
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Family SGINCIDJi:.

THE SKINKS.

Only three widely distributed species, each belonging to a distinct

genus, have been found in the Hawaiian Islands. The chief characters

by which they may be distinguished from each other are as follows:

Fig. 10.—Side view of head op Leiolopisma.

Fig. 11.—ITppEK VIEW of head op Leiolopisma.
Fig. 12.—Upper view of head op Emoia.

CIS, Chin-shields ; d, disk on lower eyelid ; e, ear-opening
; /, frontal

; fn, frontonasal ; fp,
FRONTOPARIETAL; (.INTERPARIETAL; ii, LOWER LABIALS; I, LOREALS ; lb, UPPER LABIALS; m, MENTAL;
n, NASAL; 110, NUCHALS ; p, PARIETALS; pf, PREFRONTAL; pn, POSTNASAL; r, ROSTRAL; «C, SUPRACILIARIES;

S», SUPRANASAL; .50, SUPRAOCULAR ; <, TEMPORAL. (ALL FIGURES ENLARGED.)

a ' Eyelids well developed, movable (fig. 10).

6 'Nostril pierced in the nasal; no siipranasal (fig. 10); frontoparietals and inter-

parietal distinct (fig. 11) ; two or three pairs of unchals (fig. 11).

Leiolopisvia noitua, p. 805
6 ^Nostril pierced between three small shields, a nasal, a postnasal, and a supra-

nasal (tig. 12) ; frontoparietals and interparietal fused into a single large

shield (fig. 12) ; a pair of nuchals (fig. 12) Emoia vyanura, p. 807

a 2 Eyelids rudimentary, not movable (fig. 13).

Ablepharus ioutonii poecilopleurus, p. 811

The Hawaiian skinks are small, smooth, and shiny lizards of a more
or less bronzy or brownish-olive color, and with more or less conspicuous

longitudinal lighter stripes. They are con-

sequently very much alike in general appear-

ance, but a close attention to the structural

characters tabulated above will insure their

correct identification.

The difference between the rudimentary,

nonmovable eyelids in Ablepharus pcecilo-

pJetirus and the well developed conniving

lids in the two other species is well shown in

the two figures, Nos. 13 and 10, respectively,

the eyelids being represented nearly closed

in fig. 10. In the former the eye is large, staring, and uncovered, like

that of a snake, only surrounded by several narrow rings of granules,

Fig. 13.—Side view of snout and
EYE of Ablepharus pcecilo-

PLEURUS. (Enlarged.)
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while in the latter there is a movable covering, which shuts over the

eye aud i)rotects it.

The three species can not well be confounded if it be remembered

that the Ahlephartis has no eyelid; that the Lciolopisma has the plate

between the frontal and the parietal split up into three separate plates,

namely, two frontoparietals aud one interparietal (compare figs. 8 and

9) ; and that the Emoia has the nasal shield split up into a small nasal

proper, an elongated horizontal supranasal above it, and a small post-

nasal behind it. This character is not always exclusive, however, as it

may be seen occasionally in specimens of Ahlepharus, in which case the

character of the eyelid must decide.

Comparative table of dimensions.
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ber of species mostly contiiied to the Indian and Anstralian regions,

but with a few species of wider range, as, for instance, Leiolopisma

laterale, which occurs in southern North America.

LEIOLOPISMA NOCTUAi (Lesson).

MOTH SKINK.

1830.

—

Scincus noctua Lesson, Zool. Yoy. Coquille, II, i, p. 48, pi. in, fig. 4 (type

locality, Ualau, Caroliue Islands).

—

OVu/ofioina nocluitm Girard, U.S.

Expl. Exp.,Herpet. (1858), ]^. 2i9.—Lygosoma noctua Bouienger, Cat.

Liz. Brit. Mus., Ill (1887), p. 256.

ISQO.—Lygosoma ve)-<e/»'«7e HalloWELL, Proc. Phila. Acad., 18(50, p. 487 (type

locality, "Sandwich Islands").

1861.

—

Lampvopholis norarcv Fitzinger, Sitz. Bor. Akad. Wiss. Wien, XLII, p. 403

(nomen nudnni).

—

Euprepen novarw Steindachxer, Reise Frcg. Xorara,

Zool. I, Eept., 1869, p. 47, pi. ii, fig. 4 (type localities, Tahiti and Samoa).

1874.

—

Lygosoma (Lipinia) anrea Meyer, Mon. Ber. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, 1874, p. 132

(type locality, Jobi Island, New Guinea).

This skink, to which Lesson gave the name noctua on account of its

displaying "the soft and harmonious tints of certain moths," has a

distribution only less extensive than that of the azure-tailed skink.

Originally described from a specimen captured near a hut in a sugar-

cane field in Ualan, the largest eastern island of the Carolines, it was
found by the U. S. Exploring Expedition in Tahiti, Eimeo, Samoa, Ka-

raka, and the " Sandwich Islands." Specimens from the latter were

entered in the record book in the U. S. National Museum as from

Oahu and Kauai (No. 5648, U. S.N. M.) and from Hawaii (No. 5885,

U.S.N.M.) but none of these have been preserved. The Rogers North

Pacific Exploring Expedition also obtained it in the Sandwich Islands,

and Hallowell redescribed it as L. vcrtehrale, but his type seems to

have had the same fate as the Hawaiian specimens of the Wilkes I'xpe-

dition. The British Museum, according to Bouienger, has specimens

from Solomon Islands, Fiji, Tongatabu, and Samoa, while Dr. Finch

sent specimens to Dr. Peters in Berlin from Tarova (Gilbert Islands).

Bouienger, who examined Meyer's type in the Dresden Museum, also

regards L. aurea as being this species, which extends its range to the

western end of New Guinea, while, according to the same author, it

occurs even as far west as Celebes.

This species is only represented among Mr. Henshaw's specimens,

three of which he secured on the porch of his house in Hilo, where,

according to him, they are scarce. The records of the exploring exj)e-

dition specimens show, however, that it occurs both in Oahu and Kauai,

and the i^robability is that it is not lacking on the other islands either,

though its unobtrusive habits render it difficult to observe and collect.

Description.—1^0. 23446, U.S.N.M. Adult, Hawaii; collector, H. W.
Henshaw. Rostral wide, low, broadly in contact with nasals and

' A moth.
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frontonasal; nasal large, lo/eujj^e shaped, undivided, and pierced about

the middle by tlie nostril; frontonasal rather large, [jcntagonal, in con-

tact with rostral, nasals, first loreals prefrontals and frontal; pre-

frontals not in contact; frontal long, very narrow behind, in contact

with frontonasal and with lirst and second supraoculars; four supra-

oculars, second, third, and fourth in contact with frontoparietal; eight

supraciliaries; frontoparietals separate, and also separated (on one

side only in this individual) from interjjarietal, the length of the latter

and frontoparietals together being slightly less than that of the frontal

;

parietals large, bioadly in contact behind interparietal; three ])airs of

transversely enlarged nuclials; two loreals, one behind the other, second

slightly larger than tirst, and followed by two preoculars one above

the other; seven supralabials, fifth under center of eye and entering

orbit, fifth and sixth largest; lower eyelid with a large transparent

disk; ear opening nearly as large as eye, the borders without project-

ing knobs or lobules; mental followed by a single unpaired postmental

;

six narrow infralabials; twenty-six smooth scale-rows around middle

of body, those on back gradually increasing in size toward the median

line; the two scales bordering anal o})ening anteriorly greatly enlarged;

toes underneath with regular scales like those on top; a few of the

scales under the tail transversely enlarged but no regular series of

such s(;ales.

Color above glossy clay-colored, ])aler on tail, and with a paler band

on the two median scale rows extending down the back; this pale

median band is bordered on either side by an almost (-ontinuous line

of dark brown si)ots; sides of, head dark brown, whi(;h color is con-

tinued over the ear and forelegs down the sides of the body and tail

as a dark band irregularly dotted with pale spots; similar pale spots

on each of the labials; on the occiput a very conspicuous white spot

covering the posterior angle of the interi)arietal, the i)arietal and tirst

nuchal sutures, posteriorly continuous with the pale median dorsal

baud and, like the latter, broadly bordered with dark brown ; legs above

brown densely dotted with whitish spots; lower surface whitish with

irregular dull brownish marblmgs mostly confined to the edges of the

scales, and hence with a tendency to form longitudinal lines.

JHmensions.—Total length, 80 mm.; snout to vent, '^S mm.; vent to

tip of tail, 42 mm.; snout to ear opening, !> mm.; greatest width of

head, 5.5 mm. ; axilla to groin, 19 mm. ; fore limb, 12 mm. ; hind limb,

15 mm.
Yariation.—The other specimens from Hawaii show but little devia-

tion from the above description. In No. 23447, U.S.N.M., the inter-

parietal is entirely separated from both frontoparietals; ear-opening is

somewhat larger; and there is a decided tendency toward a regular

median series of transversely enlarged scales under the tail; the color-

ation is more decided and better contrasted but otherwise identical.
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TAxt of specimens of Leiolopisma noctua.

Num-
ber.

2:f446

2;i447

25442
2r)44:i

2.J444

Collection.

U. 8. N. M
do ....

do ....

do....
do....

Age.

Adult
....do .

....do.

....do.

....do.

Locality.

Hawaii ,

do
Hawaii, Hilo

do
do

When col-
lected.

Jan., 1899
do....
do....

From whom re-

cttivcd.

H. W. Henshaw.
do
do
do
do
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Komarks.

See p. 805.

See p. 806.

EMOIA' Gray.

(FifT. 12.)

ISlf).— KmoUi GiiAY, (Jilt. Li/. Brit. Miis., p. 9."> (typo, Mahomja atrocostattis).

IHol.—Einoa (jiiUAiti), I'roo. l'hil;i. Acad., 1857, p. 197; extr., p. 5 (type, E. nu/ritti).

lSi',2.—Evuea COPK, Proc- Phila. Acad., 1862, p. 185 (emend.).

Eyelids well developed, movable, the lower one with an undivided

traiisi>areiitdisk; sui)raiiasals present; interparietal fused with fronto-

parietals into a lar^e sliield.

The geographical range of this genua which corresponds nearly to

Boulenger's section fJmoa of his /y?/.r/o.so»<a is covered by that of its most

widely distributed species, namely, IJ. cyanura.

EMOIA CYANURA2 (Lesson).

AZURE-TAILED SKINK.

1830.

—

Scincus cifannrus Lk.sson, Zool. Voy. (UxinlHe, II, I, p. 49, pi. iv, W^. 2 (type

locality, Tahiti).

—

ICnwd cytuiiirti (jIKard, IJ. S. Kxpl. K.Kp., llcri»et. (1858),

p. 270.

—

Lyffosoma cifanitrum Uouli:ngeu, Cat. Liz. Hrit. Miis., Ill (1887), p.

290.

1839.

—

Eumeces lessonii DtiMi'niiL and Bihron, Erp(it. Gen., V, p. 654 (substituto

name).

—

DumIiiril, Cat. Mdth. Kept. Mas. Paris (1851), p. 1.57.

The azure-tailed skink has a very extensive range. It was first dis

covered in many of the Oceanian islands during the circumnavigation

of the world by tlie French corvette Ija Cofinille, and described by Les-

son from Tahitian specimens. The U. S. Exploring l^]xpedition added

numerous other islands to the habitat of this species. Girard mentions

it from Kings Island, Peacock's Island, Tahiti, Navigator and Fiji

groups, Tongatabu, and the Philippine Archii)elago; also from tlie

" Sandwich Islands." Ac(!ording to tlie record book of theU. S.National

Museum the exi)loring expedition obtained specimens on Mangsi Island,

in the Bahibac Passage, and in the Hawaiian Islands at Hilo (No. 5({.'}5,

II.S.N.M.) and Mauna Kea, Hawaii (No. 5029, U.S.N.M.), but these

have long since been lost. It seems that it was also obtained by Quoy
and Gaimard in the Hawaiian Archipelago,^ specimens from these being

' From Kmo, the alleged native name of one of the sitecies in Tahiti.

-From 7<i}dya()?, glo.ssy-blne; ovpcx, tail.

3 Lesson, \'oy. Coi/iiille, Zoo)., II, i (1830), p. 21.
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in the Paris Museum, according to Dumeril. Dr. Otto Finsch collected

it ou Yaluit Island and on Ebon Island (Marshall Islands), Kushai

(Carolines), and in Tarova (Gilbert Archipelago), according to Peters.'

Boulenger records it from Celebes, the Moluccas, New Guinea, Admi-

ralty Islands, Solomon Islands, New Hebrides, and many others. Curi-

ously enough it seems to be absent in New Caledonia.

The name U. lessonii was afterwards bestowed upon the species, as

cyamirtis was believed to lead to confusion, there being a number of

species which all have a blue tail.

Lesson says that the natives on Tahiti, where it lives in the habita-

tions, call the species Emo, a name which he also attributes to a gecko,

Gehyra oceanica.

The coloration of the Hawaiian specimens, whether from Oahu, Molo-

kai, or Hawaii, is fairly uniform, with such variations as are mainly due

to age, differing, however, to some extent from that of typical E. cyanura

as described by Dumeril and Bibron. According to them, and in con-

formity with the original figure,- in the latter a golden-yellow stripe

follows the median line of the liead, neck, and body to the tail; two

lateral stripes united on the snout with the median line soon separate

from it, passing over the superior border of the orbit and the sides of

the body to the origin of the tail. All the Hawaiian specimens before

me differ from this description. In only one of them does the median

light stripe start from the snout, namely, in the youngest, the specimen

from Molokai (No. 23517, U.S.N.M.). In the largest specimen (No.

23448, U.S.N.M.) from Hawaii there are no light stripes. The stri]>es

start in all the others on the frontoparietal, leaving a dark-brown spot

in the middle of this plate, and then separating on the parietals into

the median and the two lateral light stripes. Moreover, the stripes do

not extend to the base of the tail, but disappear gradually about the

middle of the body, except in the very young specimen mentioned above,

in which the uTediau stripe only is clearly defined to the tail. Whether

we have to do in this case with a distinct color variety, or whether age

may account for the difference, can only be decided by comparison with

large series of individuals from the other Polynesian islands.

Bescrijytion.—No. 23448, U.S.N.M. Adult; Hawaii; collector, H, W.
Henshaw. Rostral extending some little distance on the snout above

in contact with nasals, supranasals, and the frontonasal; nasal small,

consisting chiefly of a somewhat raised semilunar rim bordering the

anterior half of the comparatively large nostril; behind nostril a tri-

angular postnasal in contact with first supralabial, first loreal, and

above with a very narrow supranasal, which borders the frontonasal

and entirely shuts it out from contact with nasal and postnasal; fronto-

nasal rather large, broadly in contact with rostral, supranasals, pre-

frontals, and also, but more narrowly, with first loreals and frontal;

1 Sitz. Ber. Berlin Natnrf. Fr., 1881, p. 72.

2Zo0l. Voy. Coquille, Kept., pi. iv, tig. '2.
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frontal long, in contact with two auterior snpraoculars; four large

supraoculars j eight supraciliaries; frontoparietals and interparietal

fused into a large shield in contact with frontal, second, third, and

fourth supraoculars, though only very narrowly with the second, some-

what longer than frontal: parietal broadly contiguous behind fronto-

parietal (abnormally fused together in the present si)ecinien), followed

by a single large pair of nuchals in contact; first loreal in contact Avith

postnasal, supranasal, frontonasal, prefrontal, second loreal, and second

supralabial, higher than wide; second loreal hirger, wider than high,

in contact with second and third supralabials, and behind with two pre-

oculars, of which the lower is the larger; eight supralabials, sixth and

seventh much higher than the others, fifth very wide, twice the width

of the anterior ones, bordering the whole lower edge of the orbit (abnor-

mally divided in two on the right side of the present specimen); lower

eyelid with a large transparent disk; ear-opening oval, small, about the

size of the anterior supralabials: mental nearly straight behind, fol-

lowed by a single unpaired postmental; eight narrow infralabials, of

which the first is very small, triangular, aiid barely touching the post-

mental; thirty rows of smooth scales around the middle of the body,

those on back and underside of uniform size and larger than those on

the sides; scales in front of anal opening somewhat enlarged; toes

underneath not covered with regular scales like those on top except

under the more compressed portion near the tip, but with a regular

series of very numerous transverse corrugations; tail underneath,

with a regular median series of transversely enlarged scales.

Color.—Scales on upper parts narrowly edged with dark brown form-

ing a regular network, the six median dorsal rows of a bronzed tawny
olive, those on the sides more dark brown forming a broad dark band
from behind the eyes to the root of the tail ; top of head like back,

interparietal and parietals each with a large ill-defined brown spot

occupying most of the shield except the margins; underside of body
paler than the back and more greenish, the throat with dusky margins

to the scales; tail like upper surface becoming dull dark bluish on

the i)osterior half.

Dimensions.—Total length, 120 mm.; snout to vent, 43 mm.; vent to

tip of tail, 83 mm.; snout to ear-opening, 11 mm.; greatest width of

head, 7 mm.; axilla to groin, 22 mm.; fore limb, 15 mm.; hind limb,

21 mm.
Variation.—The arrangement of the head shields offers but few

variations in the specimens before me; the number of scale rows

around the body is somewhat varying, however, as in Nos. 23449, 23452,

U.S.N.M., for instance, I count twenty eight rows. In most of the speci-

mens there are a couple of minute knobs or lobes in the anterior border

of the ear opening, but these are indistinguishable in the specimen

described.

As to coloration there seems to be three distinct stages according to
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age. First, the fully adult auimal as described above. Next, tbe inter-

mediate age wliicli is somewhat similar, but in which the contrasts of

the colors are stronger, the light tints of the back being lighter, more
brassy, and the browns darker, nearly blackish; in this stage the dark

spot on the parietals is very dark, each continued backward down the

back in a dark longitudinal line which occupies the margins of the first

and second scale rows on each side of the median line; with increasing

age these two lines disappear in the direction from the tail toward the

head; in this stage the supraoculars are also marked with dark irregu-

lar blotches, the underside, except throat, and the tail is decidedly

bluish.

The third stage is that of the young represented in our series by No.

23517, U.S.N.M., from Molokai; in this the dorsal dark stripes are

much wider and better defined, occupying more than one-half of the

two scale rows; the spot on the parietal has a pale center; the lateral,

blackish stripe extends less down on the sides but encroaches more on

the dorsal space, the bronze color of the hitter being reduced to a nar-

row lateral light stripe which extends anteriorly to the supraoculars;

the entire median line from the tip of the snout to the root of the tail

is occupied by a sharply defined whitish (in alcohol) stripe bordered on

each side by the black lateral stripe; underside whitish; tail lighter

blue, especially underneath.

List of specimens of Emoia cyanura.

Num-
ber.
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ABLEPHARUS BOUTONII ' PCECILOPLEURUS^ (Wiegmann).

SNAKE-EYED SKINK.

1835.

—

Ablepharus pordloplenruH Wiegmann, Nova Acta Acad. Cius. Leop.-Carol.,

XVII, i, p. 202, pi. XVIII, figs. 1-1« (type locality, islands at PLsaconia,

Pern).

1851.

—

SciiicHS pUtf/iocephalxs Peron. in Dnm^ril's Cat. M(5th. Kept. Mus. Paris, p.

191 (type locality, Van Diemen Laud).

—

Cruptohlephanis plagiocepludiis

GiKARU, U. S. Expl. Exp., Herpet. (1858), p. 220, pi. xxvi, figs. 17-24

("Otalieite and Sandwich Islands").

1860.

—

Ahlepliarus nigropunctoins Hallowell, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1860, p. 487

(type locality, Bonin Islands).

1887.

—

Ablepharus houtoitii var. poccilopleHruH Boulenger, Cat. Liz. Brit. Mus.,

Ill, p. 347.

Various closely related forms, the status and geographical distribu-

tion of which have not as yet been definitely ascertained, have been

relegated as varieties, or subspecies, under AhlepharuH houtonii, and
there I am willing to leave them for the i)reseut. The Hawaiian sj^eci-

mens seem to agree best with the form described by Wiegmann, and
are named accordingly.

De Freycinet collected this species in the Hawaiian Islands, his

specimens being in the Museum at Paris,' and the U. S. Exploration

Expedition brought specimens from Oahu, Kauai (No. 5706, U.S.N.M.),

and Hawaii (No. 5C74, U.S.N.M.).

The frontal is separated froin the frontonasal in all the Hawaiian
specimens before me, the prefrontals in most cases forming a long

suture between the shields mentioned, except in one of No. 5706,

U.S.N.M., in which a small azygos shield is interposed between the

others, being in fact the detached anterior angle of the frontal.

A much more interesting aberration is shown by No. 23507, U.S.N.M.,

from Kauai, in which there are very distinct and regular supranasals

and postnasals, while in all the other specimens the nostril is pierced

in an undivided nasal. There is, however, in many of them a distinct

tendency to a suture back of the nostril, the first beginning of a sep-

aration of a postnasal, or the last trace of it. It is hardly to be
expected that the individuals inhabiting Kauai will show a similar con-

dition, which is probably only an individual (atavistic ?) variation.

The specimen agrees in all other respects with those from the other

islands.

In sending a single specimen of this species from Waiawa, Kauai the

late Mr. V. Knudsen wrote me as follows:

The skinks are as couixnon here as leaves on a tree; go along a cliff and you can
see them all over it. But catch one ! That is a difficult thing, for they are as quick

as a flash of light and do not go far away from a hole or crack in the rocks, out of

which nobody can get them. I have had six smart men with me for three days
promising them a dollar npiece, and all I can send is one glossy, smooth, greenish

thiug with tiny spots.

1 Named for Louis Bouton, a French botanist.

^Froin TtoiniXoi, mottled, and itXF.vpd, side.

sDumdril, Cat. M.'th. Rept. Mus. Paris, 1851, p. 191.
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Description.—No. 5706rt, U.S.N.M. Adult ; Oahu or Kauai ; collection
U. S. Exploriug Expeditiou. Eostral broadly in contact with nasals
and frontonasal; nasal long, lozenge-sbaped, pierced in the middle by
the round nostril and with a groove, or suture, near the upper posterior
corner from nostril to loreal suture; frontonasal large in contact with
nasals, first loreals and prefrontals, not in contact with frontal; frontal
small, considerably smaller than frontoparietal, in contact with two
supraoculars; four supraoculars, second, third, and fourth in contact
with frontoparietal; four supraciliaries (or five on the right side of the
present specimen); frontoparietal large, nearly rectangular, narrowly
in touch with frontal, and composed of the fusion of the two fronto-
parietals and interparietal; parietals large, broadly in contact behind
frontoparietal; one pair of large nuchals scarcely in touch behind parie-
tals, and followed by a double series of short very wide plates or scales
which gradually decrease in width backward, emerging into the two
median dorsal scale rows; first loreal high and narrow separating nasal
from prefrontal; secotul loreal which is C(msiderably lower and wider
in contact behind, with only the upper preocular which is considerably
larger than the lower one; the upper suture of the supralabials from
the rostral to the anterior side of the subocular supralabial deeply
depressed, forming a slightly arclied groove which even indents the
anterior portion of the subocular supralabial; seven supralabials, sixth
largest, fifth forming a long low subocular (eight on left side, sixth
entering orbit, in present specimen); ear opening round, nearly the size
of the anterior supralabials, with smooth margins without anterior
knobs or lobules; mental rather short, followed by a single unpaired
postmental; six narrow infralabials, fourth and fifth very elongate-
twenty-eight rows of scales, more or less longitudinally rugose, those
on back larger, nearly twice the size of those on sides and belly, their
rugosities forming about five very blunt keels; those bordering anal
opening in front scarcely enlarged; a median series of moderately
widened scales under tail; covering under toes consisting of smooth
scales like those on top.

Ground color above a light brownish bronze with numerous irregular
dark brownish dots all over and a distinct pale band on each side from
superciliaries to base of tail, and even fairly indicated on basal half
of the latter; this pale band has very ragged edges, being intruded
upon by blackish spots which form an irregular dark border on each
side; sutures on the head with dark edges; sides and upper side of
legs darker brownish with numerous whitish dots scattered all over;
underside whitish; terminal third of tail becoming gradually pale
brownish flesh color.

Dimensions.—Total length, 106 mm.; from snout to vent, 47 mm.;
from vent to tip of tail, 59 mm. ; from snout to ear-opening, 10 mm.

;

greatest width of head, G mm.; from axilla to groin, 22 mm.j fore legs,
15 mm.

J
hind legs, 19 mm.
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Variation.—There is considerable variation iu the sliape and dis-

position of the head shields of this spe<;ies. Alhision has aheady been
made (p. 811) to the distinct separation of a sni)ranasal and postnasal

in the specimen received from Mr. Knudsen, from Kauai (No, 23507,

ir.S.N.M.). This specimen shows another marked anomaly, inasmuch
as the second loreal is in contact behind with two pieoculars, the upper
one being- divided horizontally. The relations between the frontonasal,

prefrontals, and frontal are also subje(;t to some variation, though
all the Hawaiian specimens before me agree iu having the i)refrontals

broadly in contact behind the frontonasal, thus separating this shield

widely Irom the frontal, excejit in the specimen above described, in

which they are separated by a small median unpaired shield which
barely touches the frontonasal with its anterior angle, being in fact only

the detached anterior jjortiou of the frontal.

The ground color varies greatly, it being (piile pale bronze green in

some specimens. The specimens from Molokai are considerably darker

above and decidedly bluish below, but this difference is probably due
to the different preserving lluid.

The rei)roduced tail is dull tlesh color freckled with brown.

List of HiwcimenH of Ablephartin houtonii jx/utilopleurua.

Num-
ber.





KEY TO THE TSOPODS OF THE PACIFIC COAST OF
NORTH AMERICA, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF

TWENTY-TWO NEW SPECIES.

By Harriet Richardson.

The isopods of the Pacific coast of North America have claimed the

attention of a number of naturalists during the last half of the nine-

teenth century. Among the first to contribute to the knowledge of

the fauna of that region was Dana. Stimpson also belongs to the

earlier part of that period; his work on the Crustacea and Echinoder-

mata of the Pacific shores of North America, published in 1857, was

the first si)ecial treatise on the forms of that locality. In connection

with the work of the later part of the past fifty years, the names of

Stuxberg, Lockington, and Harford form one group as contempora-

neous workers (1875-7(5), those of Schicedte and Meinert, and Budde-

Lund, another group (1883-85), while the publications of Dr. Hansen
and Dr. Benedict represent the latest (1898) work on the isopods of

that coast.

The number of species already described is 75, and '22 are added in

the present work. These species represent 44 genera and IG families,

as shown in the following table:

LIST OF tribes, FAMILIES, (iENERA, AND SPECIES.
Page.

I. ClIELIKKRA 819

Family I. Tanaid;« 819

1. Tanais , 819

1. loricatus Spence 15iite i 819

2. alascensis, new species 819

II. Flahellifera. 820

Family II. Limnoriidje 821

2. Limnoria 821

3. lUjnorum (Rathke) 821

Family III. Cirolanidai 822

3. Cirolana .--. 822

4. harfordi (Lockington) 822

5. linguifrons, new species ... 823

4. Eurydice 824

6. caudata, new species 824

Family IV. Corallanida? 825

5. ('oralland 825

7. truncata, new species 825

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI— No. 1 1 75.

815
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II. Flabellifera—Continued. Page.

Family V. ^gid;c 825

6. ^ga 826

8. microiilithahna Dana 820

9. lecontii (Dana) 82()

7. Bocinela 827

10. cornuta Kiclianlson 827

11. helUceps (Stimpson) 827

12. laticaiida Hansen 828

13. tubercnloxa Richardson 828

14. aries Schitrdte and Aleinert 828

Family VI. Cymothoida- 828

8. Meinertia 829

15. (jaudichaudii (Milne-Edwards) 829

9. Livoneca 829

16. californUa Schicrdte and Meinert 829

17. vulgaris Stimpson 830

18. j;awamejjsis ScbioMlte and Meinert 830

10. Nerocila 830

19. californica Schicedte and Meinert 830

11. Anilocra 830

20. occidenlalia, new species 830

Family VII. Sph:eromidiu ..'. 831

12. Dynamene 832

21. dilaiata, now species 832

22. tuberculosa, new species 833

23. benedicti, new siieciiiti 834

24

.

glabra, new species 834

13. Sphwroma 835

25. aviplicauda .Stimpson 835

26. rliomburiim, new sitecies 835

27. octoncum, new species 836

28. oregotiensis Dana 836

14. Tccticeps 836

29. alascensis KicLardson 837

30. convexus, now species 837

15. Ciliccea 838

31. cordata, new species 839

32. caudata giUiana, new subspecies 840

33. granu losa, new species 841

Family VIII. Serolidie 842

16. Serolis 842

34. carinata Locliington 842

III. Valvifera 842

Family IX. Idoteida* 842

17. Glyptonotus 843

35. entomon (Linnicns) 843

36. sabini (Kr^yer ) 844

18. Idotea 844

37. resecata Stimpson 844

38. gracillima Dana 844

39. urotoma Stimpson 845

40. rectilineata Lockington 845

41. wosnesenskii Brandt 846

42. ochotcnsis Brandt 846
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III. Valvifera—Continued.

Family IX. Idoteida)—Continued.

18. Idotea—Continued. Page.

43. stenops Benedict 846

44. whitei Stimpson 846

19. Synidofea 847

45. itaUida Benedict 848

46. erosa Benedict 848

47. nehulosa Benedict 848

48. angulaia Benedict 848

49. consolidata (Stimpson ) 848

50. bicuspida (Owen) 848

51. laticauda Benedict 849

52. harfordi Benedict 849

53. nodiilosa (Kr0yer) 849

54. Iwvis Benedict 849

55. muricata (Harford) 849

56. piota Benedict 849

20. Colidotea 849

57. rosirata (Benedict) 849

21. Cleantis 850

58. occidcntalis, new species 850

59. heathii, new species 851

22. Eusymmerus 852

60. antenuatus, new species 853

Family X. Arcturidie 853

23. Arcturus 853

61. beringaniis Benedict 854

62. longispinin Benedict 854

63. intermedins, new species . 854

64. murdoch i Benedict 855

65. glaber Benedict 855

IV. ASELLOTA 856

Family XI. Asellidte 856

24. Asellus 856

66. tomalensis Harford 856

Family XII, Janiridiu • 856

25. Jcera 857

67. icakishiana Spence Bate 857

26. lanthe 857

68. triangulata, new species 857

, 69. erostrata, new species 858

27. Janira 859

70. occidentalis Walker 859

28. Jwropsis 859

71. lobata, new species 859

V. Oniscoidea 860

Family XIII. Oniscidaj 861

29. Porcellio 861

72. formo8U8 Stuxberg 862

73. Icevis Latreille 862

74. scaber Latreille -
'. 863

30. Metoponorthus 863

75. i)riiinosits Budde-Lund 863

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 52
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V. ()NiS(X)ii)KA—Continued.

Family XIII. Ouiscida^—Continued. V&i^e.

31. Allomacita 864

76. mirahilis ( Hudde-Lund ) 864

77. corniitnn I5udde-Lund 864

78. perconre.ni8 Dana 864

32. Lyp7'obinfi 864

79. pusiJlux I')udde-Lund 864

Family XIV. Armadillididai 865

33. Cuharis 865

80. califoriiica (Stuxberg) 865

81. affuiin (Dana) 865

Family W. i.igiidic 865

34. Ligia ". 866

82. occidenlalis Dana 866

83. pallasli Brandt 866

84. exotica Koux 866

35. /Atjidimn 866

85. hypnoritm (Cuvier) 867

86. tenite liudde-Lund 867

36. Styloiiificiia 867

87. (jracilis Dana 867

VI. El'UAIUDEA 867

Family XVI. IJopyridie 867

37. Argeia 868

88. piigvUenxia Dana 868

89. depanperala Stimpson 868

38. Phyllodurua 868

90. abdomiiiaUs 8timpson 868

39. Jiopyroidcs 868

91. aciitimarginatuH Stimpson 868

40. I'netidione 868

92. giardi Caiman 869

93. galavanihw Hanson 869

41. Jiathygyge 86!)

94. grandia Hansen 869

42. dryptione 869

95. elongata Hansen 869

43. I'arargeia 869

96. ornrtia Hansen 869

44. lone 869

97. cor/f H ^j Spcnce Bate 869

Tlie author has used Dr. Beuetlict's keys for the j^enera Synidotea

and Arcturvfi, aud is indebted to Professor Siirs for niauy suggestions

obtained from his excellent work on the Crustacea of Norway. In

many places his synopses of the families and genera have been used

in entirety. Other authors have been most helpful; Hansen on the

Cirolanidfv; Biihwdte and Meinert on the (Jymothoidw; Budde-Lundon

the Oniscidfc, nud others, to whose works specific references are made.

The present paper is based on material contained in the U.S.National

Museum.
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ANALYTICAL KEY TO TRIBKS.OIJ StII'KHKAMII.IKS OK I'ACIKK; COAST ISOPODA. '

a. L<^fj;8 of first pair clicliform. llropocla tcruiiual. I'lcopoda, wlicii distinctly

<loveloi)cd, oxcliisivcly natatory I. Ciielikeka (p. 811)).

a' . Le^s of (irst i)air not chclilbrm.

h. lJro]>o(la l;i(eral.

c. llropoda lonniiifj; i (({bother witli the terminal sojjnientof tlio niotasonieacandal

fan. I'leopoda for tiie most part natatory II. Fi.ahkllikkua (p.820).

c' . llropoda valvolik(», indexed, archinj^ over the plcopoda, which to a great

extent are branchial , III. Val\ii'Bka (p. 842).

6'. llropoda terminal,

c. Free forms.

d. rieopoda exclusively branchial, gcuer.illy covered by a thin opercular plate

(the niodilied first pair) IV. Asellota (p. SHG),

d' . Plcopoda litted'for air-brciathing V. Omscoidka (p. 8f)0).

o'. Parasitic forms VI. Ei-icakidea (p. 8G7).

I. CHELIFERA.
Family 1. TANAID^E.

Body scarcely attenuated behind. Mandibles without palp. Coxal
plates incous[)icuous. Superior aiiteniiii' with one multiarticulate

rtagellum. Anterior niaxilhe with only a single masticatory lobe; j^os-

terior ones quite rudimentary. Second ])air of legs ambulatory in

character. Epignath of nuixillipeds narrow, falciform.

1. TANAIS Audouin and Mihie-Edwards.

AnteuDic short, subecjual. Pleon five-Jointed; fourth joint short;

fifth joint terminated byapairof single brani-Iied (ihimentary iiropoda.

Only three pairs of pleopoda. Palp of anterior ma.\ill;e biarticulate.

Eyes well developed. Superior antennie three-articulate, with small

terminal Hagellum.

analytical key to TIIK Sl'KCIES OK TANAIH.

a. Inferior antennse scarcely half the length of superior antenna;. Peroiopoda hav-
ing the first three Joints short and broad, affixed to sides of pereion like plates

of mail 1. Tanain loricatus Spence IJate.

a'. Inferior and sMi)crior aQtenuu) of nerrly equal length. Pereiopoda with joints

not dilated, slender 2. Taiiais alascensls, new species.

I. TANAIS LORICATUS Spence Bate.

Tanain Ioricatiin SvKNCii Hate, Lord's Naturalist in liritish C(ilmn)>i;i,, II (18GG),

p. 282.

Habitat—Esquiraault Harbor, British Columbia.

2. TANAIS ALASCENSIS, new species.

Body three and a half times longer than broad.

Head large, narrowed anteriorly. Frontal margin almost straight.

' Sars's analytic key has been used with slight modifications. Sars's "An Account
of the Crustacea of Norway," II, Isopoda (1896), Pts. I, II, p. 3.



,S2() I'liociCKDiNca or riiic national musuvm.

.X

a

l^'irst. \r.UY of ;mi1;<iiiii!I' sliorl,, st,(Mil, ('.(mHisl.iti}^' ol' lour JoiiiiH, Wns first,

joiiil/ bciiii^' Mic l(iii<;o>sL ISocoimI p:i,ir of iiiitciiiiiM' more sIciuUm', ii lil.tUi

l()nj;(M-, coiisisiiiif;' <)( (bur joiiils, llio lirst Joint beiii^

loiif^cst, iiiid ;i nidiiiuMitjiiy llji^cllum. JOycs Hiiiiill

iiiid piMliiiK-uliiU'd.

Tho lirst se{;inoiit of" the thorax is coniliuiiil with

the hciid. Tho second, third, fbuith, and filth hc^-

iiKMils incn^iisi^ slightly in hMijj^lii; tho fifth :iii<l sixth

jiro jibont o(iiiiil; tlio s«iv«Mdli is not <|uito so lonfjf ;iH

tho i)r<')oodinj;' one.

'V\\Vi id)<h)ni(Mi is ooinposod of (ivo so{jfnionts, tlio

first thr(M^ of whioli ;^r(^ subtMiual; liM^ Iburtli is siiort,

iiboiil' hiilf as U)n^- as any of (ho others and also

njirrovvcr; tho (orniinal sofj^nuMit is as h)ng jis the

two |>ro<'('.dinj;" oiu^s (of^ef iior, and is roniMhMl pos-

teriorly, with a> sli/^ht median notcli. The S(^gnients

of the abdomen decrease in widtli {•radually from

the first to tlie terminal segment. ^Plu^ terminal fila-

mriits ar(^ seven Jointed and sinf^le brancln^d, and

are furnished at their extremities with a, few lonj;-

hairs.

The first. |>air of l(^.l;s are stout ainl ('Inflate; the

jM'opodus is produ(',e<l info a. stnni^' immovable finj;(ir,

iri'e^nlai' in slia.|)e, havinjjf its eentral i)ortion raised

and trun(•at(^ on its ui)per surface, which is ilistinc/tly

serrate. Tln^ dacfybis is likewise si^rrate on its inner

surfa(!e. IMie otluu- le;;s aie slender, with a gradual

increase in stoutness.

doloi" bi'own, marked in some si)ecimens with a.

darker bi()wn,a.nd having oval pa(<'hesof lh(^ darK(^r (loloron the In'ad.

Kyska, Harbor, Alaska.; Mr. W. II. Dall collector; depth, (> to H

fathoms.

Ti/pv.—No. Ii2r>(»;{, I J .S. N . M

.

/

Fid. I.—'rANAlH AI.AH-

(JICNHIH, NICW Hl'IlWillCH.

X 8. a, IIDIIHAI.VIHW;

l>, I.AHT TW) .HUNTS

OK I.ICO OK TlIK Kliwr

I'Alll.

11. FLABELLIFERA.

ANAI.YTICAI, K|.;Y i'O IlIK lAIMll.lMS 0|.' KI.A IIKM.I KICKA

a. Plooii <i()nHis(iin^ oC nix hoj^iiumiLh.

b. llropoda witli ono ol' t.lu^ Itnuiolu^H nhiiosl. oliHoloto or riiiliinoii(.a.ry—not, laiiK^lli-

form Fuiiiily II. liiMNomiD.i': (p. S21).

/('. llropotliii wiMi bot.li braiichoH (I(^v(^l()po(1 ; mostly liinu^llilbrin.

<!.' MiixilliptMlH with (.ln^ palp IVtMi, i\w inargiiiH ol" tho last two Joints nlon^ or

leas autoue, never ^llnlish(^(l witli IiooKm.

'Tho ("our points foHowin^ /»' aio taiktin from I laiistMi's analytic key »f the Ciro-

laniiia« (Vidonsk. Solsk. Skr., (>th stvr., natiir. Oi*- math. Mil. V, 181)0, p. lUT), as trans-

latiHl by Stebbinji', Hist, of Crnst., 18!t;$, i)p. :tl(l, Ml.

J



No.im. isnr<n>f< or riiF. i-jriric ro.isr incii ii:i>s(i\. X2\

d. M:iinli)il(».s wiUi llio ijiUmw hioail, inoro or Ionh tridoiit.iiUi, laiU.iii^ <t(l;<(m

iiK^nlin^ Hi|iiiM'(d,v Ix^liind tito lllr^l^ iipiuM' li|i; tlio Hitcoiiilary ])liii<<t uixl

p(i(!uliiir (i(iiiiviil(iiit- lor tlio inoliir woll <l(U'nl<»|»(Ml. I'MtmI, iiinxillit^ liiivlii^j

tho pliilo of ilit^ iiiHt Joint. iiriiKMl willi llinMt HpiiioN, Mini, of Mio IliinI wiMi

many. HucoikI nnii^illir of iiiodornlo hwxi, {\w tlim^ IVoo plll,t(^s v(M',v h<^I(iho.

Maxilliju^dH \vil.li \\w pulp riilli<M' Inond, very Hotcmr.

I'liiiiily III. (IiKoi.ANiK i; ( p. 82li).

(/'. Miiiidihios wil.li l.ho diHtiil pint, prodMcrd into !i. loiij; pidiniin'iil, piocoHH,

liio piuriimcli ovciliipitiii;^; tlio wHMtiidiiiy platd and inoliir rviiiHiHconl..

KiiNt, iiiaxilltr liiiviii){ t.lio plaio of [\w Vivnl Joinl, iitiarin<>d, ol' i\\\\ lliird

(iiiriyiiifj; our viM'y lon^Hpino, Srcoiid iiiiixillii' Hinall and I'luddc, Uio 1V(«(

]»lat.<iN aInioHt i ndinHnil.ary, wlUi low hc'Im'. MaxilllpcdH wiMi l,In^ paJp

iiarrowtMl, not vt>ry H^ioHO I'ainily IV. (loitAM.ANin.i'; (p.SLT)).

(1^ M:iiXillip<MlH vvitili tlll^ palp onihriic.in;;' llin (mhio l'i)nn(i<I l>y lliodiHtal piirts of

tlin niouMi or^iuiH, l.lio iinxM' iippor nuirKln an<l apcix novor NtdoNo, l,1io

apoN and HonioMnioH tJio innor npp(M' margin at loaHt< in t.ll<^ nniloH and

f(^nlal^^H without (»;;^>;h, licinjj; I'urniHiKMl with (intward cnivod IiooUh.

<i. M,'iiidihl(»H with thr N«((iondary plutt^ vory olton viHililo; palp with no inlhilud

Joint. Maxillip«^ds (tonunonly Hinun-Jointnd, Moinntinn^H fonr-jointod, Iho

liiNt Joint in tho htttc^' (wiho ratluM'Hliort. ohttiHr. Antonnir ' hni^, uno(|nal,

with woll-dclintMl p(^dnn<dl^ and liii^olluni .. .. I''ainiiy V. /1''.(iii>.i': (p.SL'5).

d'. Man<liidt^H with no N<«'ondary platr; I ho palp in adnltN with IliHt Joint or

both lii'Ht and Mocond JointH inll.iti-d. Ma,\illipodH alwayN fonr-Jointud,

last Joint lalhor Ion;; nnd n;iirow, Hnlla(ut(^. Aiitrnnir' ninr.h rodnciMl

witliont <d(^a^ diMlinctinn lll^tw<M^n podnntdo and llii|;olluni.

{''aniily VI, ( !vM(»iii(Hi>.|i; (|». 828).

a' . I'hion confiiHtin;; of Iohh than hIx HoninrntH.

/'. I'hton with two Ko;{nH>ntH. Utopoda with ono hraindi lixod, iiiiino\ tihlo.

I'jiinily VII. Hi'ii i:it(>Mih K (p. 8:n).

h'. i'loon with lour H(^^nl«nts. Uropoda with hotii liramhoH niovahli<.

I''iiniily \lll. Skkoi.iim: (p. 8lli).

Kiunily II. l.lMNOIil I l>,K.

2. I ,1 M N( )in A I ,<-n<-li.

3. LIMNORIA LIGNORUM (Rathkc).

(hpnothoa Htjnornm Uaiiikii., SKiivt. .iC Nalnih. .'^clNk., V, I7'.t!l, ji. 101, pl. :;, llfr.

II (VVhito).

lAmnoiia IciiehraiiH Lkacii, Md. ilncyid., VII, 1H1!{, p. IH;? (Am. cd., ]>. 'JiT<i);

TranH.Mnn.Soc,., Xl,I81i"), p.;i7I ; Diet. H<d, Nat., .\II, IK18.p.:i,'');t.— Dicsmakkht,

(tonnid. (iruHt., \H'2r>, p. ;{12.— Latukii.i.k, Ur^jim Anim., IV, 182il, jt. 1:15.—

Mmwauds, Ann(d,. dn liiiniandt, V, lH:i8, p. 27(1; Hint. Nat. doH (-'niHt,, III,

18-10, p. 145; h'c«no Anini., <!inHt., 181i», p. 1!I7, pl. (>7, li^. 5.—(Joui.D, Invort.

MaHH., 1810, pp.;{:{8-;{iVl.— ViciiHii,!,, I'roo. Am. Ahmoc,., I87:{ (1871), p.lJfl?.

lAmnorin Htiuorinn WiiriK, Toi*. IliHt. Hrit. (!niHt., 1857, p. 227, pl. 12, !!>?. .5.

—

IUtk, Ko]». Mrit. Ahhoc.., 18(!() ( 18(11 ), p. 225. — IlATK and Wkktwooo, Uril,. Hohh.

OniHt., II, I8(;k, p. ;{51.—NoKMAN, Kop. Hrit. Ahhoc, 18(;8 ( I8(;!)), p. 288.—

VicitiMi.i., Am. .lonin. Sci., I{<1 hw., VII, 1871, pp. \\V.\, \'.\')\ I'roc. Am. Ahhoc,.,

187:t(187'l),p. :{71 ;
Kciport lI.S.(;omniiHHiomM<)ri''iHhan<l I'MHlniiicH, IH7I, I't, I,

p. ;{7!t (85).

—

IIaucicu, licport II. S. ConimiNHioiHT ol" I'MhIi .-itid l''iNhnri(iH, 1871,

I't. 1, p. 571 (277), id. VI, li^r. 25; I'roc,. U. ,4, Nat. Miih., II, 187i», p. UII.—

KTiciiitiNd, TraiiH. Dovon. Ahhoc., 1871, p. 8; Ann. Ma.^. Niit. Hint,., Ith nor.,

XVII, 187(1, p. 7!t.—Smith, I'roc H. H. Nat. Miih., II, 18711 (1880), p. 2:{2, tig. 2.

'Insei'tod liy aiilhor.
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Limnorla uncinata Heller, Vcrh. k. k. Zool. Bot. Gcs. Wieu, XVI, 1866, p. 734.

Limnoria liynorum Harger, lieport U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries,

1878, Pt. 4, pp. 373, 376. (See Harger for further synouymy.)

Limnoria californica Hewston, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., V, 1874, p. 24 (nomen

nudum).

Eahitat,—Pacific Ocean ; Bering Island. Also found on East coast of

North America from Florida to Halifax, on the coast of Great Britain,

and in the North Sea. Specimens from San Diego, California, collected

by Mr. Henry Hemphill and labeled ^'Limnoria californica Hewston"

are in the National Museum.

Family III. CIROLANID^.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GKNERA OK CIR()LANID>5?. '

a. Peduncle of second anteun:c iive-jointed. Plate of second .joint of maxillipeds

furnished with hooks. First and second pleopotls alike, with at least inner

branch snbmerabranaceons. Uropoda with inner angle of peduncle produced.

3. Cirolana.

a'. Peduncle of second antennae four-jointed. Plato of second joint of maxillipeds

without hooks. Pleopoda with both branches submenibranaceous. Uropoda

with inner angle of peduncle very little produced. Superior antenna- with

first joint of peduncle quite short, and extended straight in front at a right

angle to remaining part of the antenna 4. Eurydice.

3. CIROLANA Leach.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF CIROLANA.

a. .Head without median process. First pair of antenna- reach apex of peduncle of

8c<(md pair of antenna;. Terminal abdominal segmcMit subtriangular, armed

on its posterior margin with twenty-six spines. Hoth branches of the uropoda

rounded posteriorly and armtMl with spines.

4. Cirolana harfordi (Lockington).

a'. Head with long, straight median projection. First pair of antcnnie reach the

posterior ludrgin of the third thoracic segment. Terminal abdominal segment

rounded and crenulate on its posterior margin and fringed with long hairs.

Inner branch of the uropoda obli<iuely truncati- posteriorly.

.5. Cirolana linguifrona, new species.

4. CIROLANA HARFORDI (Lockington).

JEga harfordi Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1877, Pt. 1, p. 46.

Cirolana californica Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., 6th ser., natnr. og math.

Afd. V, 1890, pp. 338, 339.

Habitat.—Victoria, British Columbia; California: Santa Rosa Island,

San Diego, Catalina Harbor, Pacific Grove, Monterey Bay; Lower

California, specimens lighter in color.

Miers^ remarks upon having examined s)>ecimens of JEga harfordi,

sent by Mr. Lockington to the British Museum and designated Idotea

' The cliaracteis in this key on the Cirolauidie are taken from Stebbiug, " History

of Crustacea," (1893), p. 342.

'^Miers, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883, p. 19.
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harforcU in a manuscript note of the author. He considers that the

specimens belong to the genus Cirolana, or a closely allied type, without

further identifying them. Hansen' also states that, according to

Miers, .Efja harfordi is probably a Cirolana. lie had not seen Lock-

ington's description, but followed Miers regarding the systematic posi-

tion of the species.

Specimens of 2Ega harfordi were sent by Mr. S. J. Holmes to the

National Museum from the California Academy of Sciences, which

prove to be identical with Cirolana californica Hansen.

5. CIROLANA LINGUIFRONS, new species.

Color, yellow, marked with scattered black dots. Body elongate-

ovate, about live times longer than broad, greatly convex.

Head with the frontal margin i)roduced in a long, straight proc-

ess, rounded anteriorly and somewhat dilated.

Eyes large, distinct. First pair of antenna' with

joints of the peduncle large; Hagellum of fifteen

short joints extends to the posterior margin of

the third thoracic segment. Second pair of an-

tenna', with a tlagellum of thirteen long joints,

extend to the posterior margin of the fifth thoracic

segment.

The first three segments of the thorax are short;

the other four segments are long. The epimera of

the second, third, and fourtli segments are not pro-

duced at the apex; those of the fifth, sixth, and

seventh but slightly produced.

All the abilominal segments conspicuous, the

first five being of equal length. The terminal seg-

ment is rounded i)osteriorly, faintly crenulate and

fringed with long hairs. The base of this segment

is raised above the other portion and has a well-

defined edge with two points extending backward,

one on either side of the median line. The uropoda

extend beyond the tip of the abdomen; the inner

bran(;h is obliquely truncate; the outer branch is more rounded; both

branches are fringed with long hairs.

The prehensile legs are short; the gressorial legs are long and slender.

The legs increase gradually in length from the first to the seventh ])air.

Two specimens, from Monterey Bay, California, collected by Mr.

Heath from sandy shore at mean tide.

Type.—Bo. 22564, U.S.N.M.

Fifj. 2.—Cirolana lin-

fiUIKEONS. X 13J. a,

HKAU; ?>, TERMINAL SEG-

MENT.

'Hansen, Vidensk. Selsk. Skr., 6th ser., iiatur. og math. Am. V, 1890, pp. 338, 339;

for syuonyiuy see p. 357.
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4. EURYDICE Leach.

6. EURYDICE CAUDATA, new species.

Body elongate and narrow. In male, abdomen is equal in length, to

thorax; in female, it is shorter. Surface of body smooth.

Head widely rounded in front; its anterior margin narrowly thick-

ened. Eyes large and round and situated at a distance of one-third the

width of the head apart. First pair of antenn.c extend to the posterior

margin of the head; tiagelluin contains live articles, the first of which

is very long and those following quite short. The second pair of

antennae extend as far as the posterior mjirgin of the fourth segment

of the abdomen; the tlagellum consists of twenty-five long, slender

joints. In tlie female, the second pair of antenmc are much shorter,

reaching only to the posterior margin of the last thoracic segment; the

liagellnm contains about twenty Joints.

The thoracic segments are subequal. The epimera are narrow, and

those of the last three or four segments a<;utely

pointed.

All the abdominal segments arc visible in a

dorsal view. The terminal segment is ronnded

at the sides and truncate at its extremity, the

lateral angles being produced in a short tri-

angular process, between wliich the posterior

margin is distinctly denticulate, and bears four

Fio. 3.—EoRYDicE CAUDATA; splucs, whlcli arc about twice as long as the lat-

LAST TWO ABLOMiNAL BEO- ^^^^ ^^^^^^^
rpjj^. uropoda axc sliort, not reaching

MENTS. (iRKATI.YENLARfiEI). '

the extremity of the terminal segment, are trun-

cate and crenulate on their posterior margins. The uropoda, as well as

the terminal, segment are fringed with short hairs.

The legs arcdong aiul slender and armed with many spines.

(3olor, light brown marked with black spots.

Individuals of this species were collected at Isthmus Cove, Catalina

Island, California, by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross.

Type.—^o. 225G5, U .S.N.M.

This species resembles U. grimalcUi Dollfus ' more closely than it does

any other species of the genus. It differs in the following characters:

1. The greater number of joints in the tlagellum of the tirst i)air of

antenn.e. In our species there are live joints, while in U. (jrinialfHi

the tlagellum is uniarticulate.

2. In the fewer number of joints in the tiagellnm of the second pair

of antennic. In our species there are only twenty-live, while in J7. gri-

maldii the tlagellum contains thirty-two articles.

3. In the presence of four spines on the posterior margin of the

iBull. Soc. Zool. France, XIII, 1888, pp. 35, 36; Sar Quelques CrusUcda Isopodes du

Littoral <les A^oies, A. Dolllus.
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teriniiuil segment. In /^\ ry/mn/r/ii the posterior marjj^in is doiitieuliito.

In our species it is denticiiliite, and also bears four s[)iues.

Family IV. CORALLANIDJC.

5. CORALLANA Dana.

7. CORALLANA TRUNCATA, new species.

Body elongate, about three and a half times longer than wide; color,

yellow.

Head witli a small median point. Eyes large, situated but a little dis-

tance apart. First pair of antennas with a tlagellum of

about nine articles, extend to the antcro- lateral angle

of the first thoracic segment. Second pair of antenna',

broken in specimen.

First segment of the thorax is as long as the head,

and about one and a half times longer than any of the

other segments. Epimera of the second and third seg-

ments narrow; those of the remaining segments very

broad.

The lirst abdominal segment is almost entirely covered

by the last thora(;ic segment. The second, third, and

fourth segments are tuberculated on their posterior

margins. The fifth segment is also tuberculated, the

tubercles on either side of the media,n line of tuber-

cles being larger and more conspicuous. At the base

of the terminal segment are four tubercles, the two

center ones being the larger. The terminal segment is

subtriaiigular with truncate apex. The posterior nuir-

gin is armed with spines. The inner branch of the

uropoda is truncate posteriorly, and armed with spines;

it is about twice as broad as the outer bran(;h, which is

lanceolate in shape.

There is but one specimen, from Oatalina Island, California; collected

by Dr. J. G. Cooi)er.

Type.—1^0. 2li5(;(;, U.S.N".M.

Family V. yl^^dlDyF.

Kio. 4 C'ouAr,-

I.ANA 'I' 11 i; N -

• ATA. i;ij.

a, IIICAI); 6, All-

DOM EN AND
LAST TirOIlACIC

KICOMENT.

ANALYTKJAL KKY TO (IKNKRA OK .IXUD^:.

a. Body rather (Muupaot. Superior aiiioiiiin! nhort, with (iiHt two |»e(liiii(iilar jointH

more or less e.^cpaiuled. KpLstoiiie larj^c, lin^iiironii, piojcsct.iiiff bitween tiie

basos of inferior antonine. Maxiliipeds with palp coiiipoHcul of live .jointH.

Anterior pairs of Icj^s witli piopodiiHKiiiiple, eylinchical, notexpand('<i,dactyliiH

:ibiiiptly curved in middle. i'Yoiit Heparatinj^ the whole or a f;rea,t juirt ol' the

(irat article of Wio (irst pair of aiitenna-. Fhij^dlliira of (irat pair of antennae

composed of many artielcH. Abdomen compact (>. yEtja.
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a'. Body more depressed than in y7s>/a. Superior antennip short, with basal joints

not expanded. Epistome very small and narrow, Maxillipeds with palp

composed of only two joints. Anterior pair of legs with propodus more or less

expanded, dactylus forming a very largo and evenly curved hook. Front cov-

ering more or less the peduncle of the iirst pair of antenna". Flagellumof tirst

pairofantennsB composed of four to six articles. Abdomen relaxed..?. Bocinela.

6. ^«GA Leach.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO 8PECIKS OF .EGA.

a. Eyes very small; second joint of first ]iair of antcun;i' without process at its

apex; terminal abdominal segment triangular, with rounded apex; inner

branch of uropoda with apex faintly arcuate obliquely.

8. yEga microphthalma Dana.

a'. Eyes almost contiguous; second joint of first i)air of antenna" with a process at

its apex nearly as long as following joint; terminal abdominal segment with

its apex arcuate-truncate; inner branch of uropoda subtruncate.

9. jE(ia lecontii (Dana).

8. iEGA MICROPHTHALMA Dana.

^lii/a microphthalma Daxa, Proc. Acad. Nat. .Sci. Phila., VII, 18.')4, p. 17fi.—Stimp-

soN, .lourn. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, 1857, p. 68.

Habitat.—Monterey, California.

9. iEGA LECONTII (Dana).

JEgacylla lecontii Dana, }»roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, 1854, p. 177.—Stimp-

SON, Journ. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, 1857, p. 69.

Habitat.—California.

Body elongate, oval; surface smooth ; color yellow, with a few brown

dots; eyes reddish brown.

Head with anterior margin bisinuated, the median point separating

the basal joints of the first pair of antennae and extending one third the

length of these joints. Eyes large, oval, very close to-

gether at up[)er inner angle. First pair of antennie with

basal joints very large, dilated; second joint of peduncle

dilated, and with a process at its apex extending nearly

the length of the third joint; third joint very narrow,

about one-third the width of two preceding joints; llagel-

lum, composed of seven joints, extends the length of the

peduncle of second pair of antenu;e. Second ])air of nn-

teuuiv, with a tlagellum of twelve joints, extend almost to

the posterior margin of the first thoracic segment.

The last four thoracic segments are each a little longer

than any of the first three. The epimera are narrow, with

Fio.r>.—jioALE rounded post lateral angles.
coNTii (DANA). rpj^g g^g abdominal segments are of equal length. The

terminal segment is subtriangular with truncate extrem-

ity; its posterior margin is creiuilate and fringed with hairs. The

uropoda exceed slightly the length of the abdomen. Tlie inner branch
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is about twice as wide as the outer branch; is obliquely truncate, and
crenulate. Theouter branch is narrow, rounded posteriorly, and smooth.

Both branches are fringed with hairs.

The legs are long and slender. Five spines are present on the merus

of the prehensile legs. The gressorial legs are but slightly spinulose.

Two specimens examined were collected at Monterey Bay, California,

by Mr. Heath.

The description of this species of u^ga by Dana as u^gacylla lecontii

was from a young specimen.' The individual sent us is thought to be

the adult form, and differs from Dana's description^ of the young indi-

vidual in the crenulated posterior margin of the terminal segments, in

the truncated inner branch of the uropoda, and in the addition of two
joints to the length of the flagellum of the second pair of antennae.

7. ROCINELA Leach.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OF HOCINELA.

a. Flagellum of second pair of antenna' with fourteen to sixteen joints.

b. Propodus of prehensile legs with two io four spines,

c. First thoracic segment with antero-lateral angles produced hornlike at sides

of head. Frontal margin of head produced. 8i)ot8 wanting on fourth and
fifth abdominal segments and base of terminal segment.

10. liooinela cornuia Kicbardson.

c'. First thoracic segment normal. Frontal margin of head not produced.

Spots present on fourth and fifth abdominal segments and base of terminal

segment 11. Hoeiiiela belliceps (Stimpson).

h' . Propodus of prehensile legs with five or six spines.

12. Rocinela laticauda Hansen.

a'. Flagellum of second pair of antenna': with ten to eleven joints.

b. Tubercles developed on all the segments of the body.

l.S. liocincla tuberculosa Richardson.

b' , No tubercles developed on body. Teruiinal segment of body ornamented with

a very wide crescentiform band, from whose posterior border three large

hastiform stripes project backwards.

14. Bocitiehi aries Schicedte and Meinert.

IO. ROCINELA CORNUTA Richardson.

Rocinela cornuia Riciiardsox, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, XXXVII, 1898, p. 12, figs. 1, 2.

Habitat.—Off Shumagin Bank, Alaska.

II. ROCINELA BELLICEPS (Stimpson).

JEga belliceps Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila.; XVI, 1864, p. 155.

JEga alaskensis Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1877, Pt. 1, p. 46.

Rocinela alascensis Richardson, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, XXXVII, 1898, p. 11.

' Schinjdte and Meinert regard Jigacijlla Dana as synonymous with JFga, and
remark that Dana's specimen, by which the genus ^Egacylla was instituted was a

young Aiga. See Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XII, 1879-80, p. 334. See also Liitken,

Vid. Medd. Naturh. For., I'-fiO, p. 180.

^ There are no specimens of the young in the National Museum.
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Habitat.—Cortes Jiauk, Califoruia, to Alaska and Bering Sea.

12. ROCINELA LATICAUDA Hansen.

Rocinela laticauda Hanskn, Bull. Mas. Coiiii). Zool., XXXI, 1897, No. 5, pp. 108,

109.—Richardson, Troc. Am. Phil. Soc, XXX VII, 1898, pp. 14, 1.5, figs. 5, 6.

Habitat.—Off Acapulco; near Tres Marias Islands; off Mazatlan;

off San Luis Obispo Bay, Califoruia; off Esteros Bay, California;

Puget Sound, Washington; Uniinak Island, Alaska.

13. ROCINELA TUBERCULOSA Richardson.

Rocinela tiiherciilos:a Ricfiaudson, Proc. Am, Phil. Soc, XXXVII, 1898, p. 16,

fig. 10.

Habitat.—Southern part of Gulf of California.

Fig. 6—Kocinela reluceps (Stimpson). X2f.

•14. ROCINELA ARIES SchicEdte and Meinert;

Rocinela aries Sciikedte and Meinert, Naturhistonsk Tidsskrift, XII, 1879-80,

pp. 101-403, pi. XIII, figs. 7, 8.

Habitat.—Mazatlan; Lower California; Panama Bay.

Family VI. CYMOTIIOID^.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF CYMOTHOID^.

a. Head deeply immersed or set in the first thoracic segment, whose antero-lateral

angles project forward.

h. Abdomen deeply immersed.

First pair of ant<>nuie more often dilated, rarely compressed. First four or

five segments of body long, snbe(]ual in length, except the first, which is a

little longer; last two or three segments abruptly shorter, very often decreas-

ing gradually in length. Terminal segment of abdomen subtriangular or

semicircular, often bilobed. Body oblong 8. Mcinertia.
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h' . AlKlonien scarcely immersed.

First i>air of anteiiiiii^ very much compressed. Segments of thorax either eciual

ill length or the lirHt segmcut abruptly longer than the others and the last seg-

ment abruptly shorter than the others. Terminal segment of the abdomen
varyingin si/.eaudform. Hody sub-oval, more or less contorted. 9. Livoneca.

a'. Head not at all immersed.

b. Body relaxed. Posterior angles of first segment of body prominent or produced,

very often acute; posterior angles of the following segments increasing

gradually in length, the iirst of these very often scarcely prominent, the

posterior ones very often produced, abruptly longer than the first. Epimcra

of the lirst segments very often involuted, and extending beyond the i)oste-

rior angle of the segment; posterior ones iirodiiced, acute. Sides of the first

five segments of abdomen more or less profoundly incised 11. Netocila.

b'. Body compact. Posterior angles of lirst segment of body scarcely prominent,

occasionally produced, tliosci of following five segments scarcely or not at all

prominent; those of seventh segment produced. Eitimeia of lirst segments

very often almost reaching, or not reaching by a short distance, the posterior

angle of the segment. Sides of the first segments of the abdomi^n, whole or

obscurely emarginated, of the posterior ones gradually more jtiofoundly

emarginated or incised 11. Anilocra.

8. MEINERTIA Stebbing.'

15. MEINERTIA GAUDICHAUDII (Milne-Edwards).

Cymothoa (imidichaudii MiLT<iK-E\yWARD8, Hist. Nat. Crnst., Ill, 1840, p. 271.

Ceratolhoa rapax Heller, Keise Norara Crust., XII, p. IIG, iig. 17.

Ceratothoa gaudichaiidii SciiitKDXic and Mkinekt, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XIII,

1881-83, pp. 335-340, pl. xiii, llgs. 11-15.

Habitat.—Mazatlan.

9. LIVONECA Leach.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO SPECIES OV LIVONECA.

a. Terminal segment obscurely carinated, and sides enfolded. Caudal appendages

destitute- of accessory lamelhe. . .10. Liroueca californica Sehiindte and ISIeiiiort.

a'. Terminal segment not carinated, sides not enfolded. Caudal appendages fur-

nished with accessory himellic.

h. Inner branch of uropoda a little longer and wider than outer branch. Terminal

segment sublinguate. Abdomen deeply set in thorax.

17. lAvoncca vulgaris Stimpson.

b'. Inner branch of uropoda a little longer and much narrower than outer branch.

Terminal segment semicircular. Abdomen less deeply inserted in thorax.

18. Livonecapanamensis Schiuidte and Meinert.

16. LIVONECA CALIFORNICA Schicedte and Meinert.

Livoneca californica Schicedte and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XIV,

1883-84, pp. 372-374, pl. xvi, figs. 1, 2.

Habitat.—Shores of California, near San Francisco.

' Hist, of Crust., 1893, p. 345.
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17. LIVONECA VULGARIS Stimpson.

Livoneca vulyaria Stimpson, .Jonrii. Jios. Soc Nat. Hist., XXII, 1857, p. 68, pi. xxii,

fig. 9.—ScHKKDTK and Mkinekt, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XIV, 1883-84, pp.

344-349,pl. XIV, fig8. 1, 2.

Habitat.—Shores of California, near San Francisco, to Santa Margarita

Island, Lower California.

18. LIVONECA PANAMENSIS Schicedte and Meinert.

Livoneca panemen»is Schkedte aud Meinert, NaturhiHtorisk Tidsskrift, XIV,

1883-84, pp. 349-353, pi. xiii, figs. 11, 12.

Habitat.—Mazatlan; west shores of Central America; Panama.

10. NEROCILA Leach.

19. NEROCILA CALIFORNICA Schicedte and Meinert.

Nerocila californica Schkedtk and Meinert, Naturhistorisk Tidsskrift, XIII,

1881-83, pp. 72-76, pi. \', figs. 12, 13; pi. vi, figs. 1, 2.

Habitat.—San Diego, California; Panama Bay.

11. ANILOCRA Leach.

20. ANILOCRA OCCIDENTALIS, new species.

Body two and one-half times longer than broad.

Head large, broader than long, one-half as broad as the first thoracic

segment, produced in front in a short, blunt process, whose anterior

edge is roundly truncate. Eyes large, situated at a

distance equal to almost half the width of the head

apart. The first pair of antenna' are composed of eight

joints and extend to the middle of the first thoracic

segment. The second pair of antenna' are composed

of nine joints and extend to tlie posterior angle of the

first thoracic segment; they are more slender than the

first pair of antenna;.

The first thoracic segment is trisinuated on its an-

terior margin, and is one and a half times longer than

the second thoracic segment. The other segments are

subequal. The sixth and seventh segments are some-

., . what narrower than the fifth, and the seventh is a little
Fig. 7.—Anilocha

'

OCCIDENTALIS. > 4. narrowor than the sixth. Allthe epimera are long

and narrow aud more or less rounded posteriorly;

thej' extend fully to the posterior angle of their corresponding seg-

ments, a character not found in any other species of the genus.

The first abdominal segment is partly covered at the sides by the

last thoracic segment. The first five segments are about equal in

length and width. The terminal segment is slightly wider than long,

equal in length to the other abdominal segments taken together, is

impressed at the base, and posteriorly rounded. The uropoda are
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longer than tlie last abdominal segment. Both branches are similar in

shape and size; they are oarlike, with truncately rounded extremities.

The legs increase slightly in length. The basis of all tlie legs is

carinated on the inferior margin.

Color a light brown, marked with numerous black dots over the

whole surface of the body, with the exception of the posterior half of

the last abdominal segment and the inner branch of the uropoda, which

are a light clear yellow without spots. The outer branch of the uropoda,

which is almost black, contrasts in a marked degree with the light inner

branch. In the caudal segment the change from the darker to the lighter

half is graduated, making the contrast less marked.

Two individuals of this species were taken ; one by the II. S. Fish

Commission steamer Albatross^ station 3L3S, at a depth of ID fathoms,

and one by Dr. D. S. Jordan, both at Monterey Bay, California. One
was imperfect.

Type.—^o. 225(57, U.S.i^.M. Monterey Bay. Depth, 19 fathoms.

When compared with A. Iwris Miers ' from Peru this species differs

in the shape of the anterior portion of the head, which in A. Ucvis is

narrowed and rounded, while in ^1. occidentaUs it is truncate; in the

greater length of the first thoracic segment and the equality in length

of the succeeding segments in A. occidentalism while in A. lawis the

sixth segment is the longest, the others being of nearly equal length;

in the length of the ejumera, which in .1. occidentali.s attain the posterior

margin of the corresponding segments, while with .1. Iwris they are all

veiy small and somewhat spiniform in the fifth to the seventh segments;

in the greater breadth i)osteriorly of the terminal segment of the body
in A. Icevis, and in the sha])e and length of the uropoda in the two
species, the two branches being of unequal length, lamellate in shape
(the inner one the longer), and both shorter than the last segment of

the body in A. heins, while in A. californica they are equal in length,

similar in shape, oarlike, and longer than the terminal segment.

Family VII. SFH..55KOMIDyE.

ANALYTICAL KKY K) THK (iENEKA OF Sl'H.KKOMID.E.

a. Both exterior and interior branches of uropoda projecting.

b. Terminal segment of the abdomen excavated at its extremity.. .12. Dynamene.

b'. Terminal segment of abdomen entire.

c. Margins of head not produced; antenn;e conspicuous; legs normal; mandi-
bles with five-jointed palp 13. Sphwroma.

c'. Anterior and lateral margins of head produced, concealing antenna-
;
propo-

dus of first and second j)air8 of legs dilated, with rellexed dactyliis; man-
dibles with three-jointed palp 14. Tecttceps.

a'. Only exterior branch of uropoda projecting; penultimate abdominal segment in

male generallj' produced in spine; terminal segment excavated with median
tooth 15. Ciliccea.

' Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1877, p. 672, pi. i.x viii, fig. 6.
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12. DYNAMENE Leach.

ANALYTICAL KRY TO THK Sl'ECIKS OF DYNAMENE.

a. Fioiitiil margiu of head produced in a (luadrangular process; first two joints of

(iist pair of antenna', dilated 21. Djinavienc dilatata, new species.

a'. Frontal margin of head not produced; Joints of first pair of antennai not dilated.

b. Abdomen tuberculated. Neither branch of uropoda reaching extremity of abdo-

men 22. Dijnamene tuhcrmiloaa, now siiecies.

b'. Abdomen not tuberculated. Inner branch of uropoda reaching extremity of

abdomen,

c. Ultimate segment of abdomen ridged. Branches of uropoda of equal length.

Sinus at extremity of abdomen funnel shaped.

23. Dynamene benedicti, new species.

c'. Ultimate segment of abdomen smooth. Outer branch of uropoda but little

more than lialf as long as inner branch. Sinus at extremity of abdomen

small 24. Dynamene ylabra, new siiccies.

It has been .suggested by several authors ' that Dynamene may prove

to be the female of Ncvsa, but until facts cau be produced to substan-

tiate this assumption, it is necessary to retain the genus Dynamene.

21. DYNAMENE DILATATA, new species.

Body oval; surface very granular; color yellow.

Head rugose, with its anterior margiu produced in a quadrangular

process, having a small median projection,

rounded antero-lateral angles and a thickened

edge. First pair of antenmc extend to the

posterior margin of the head, first two joints

flattened and enlarged; first joint oblong, sec-

ond joint triangular, and half as long as pre-

ceding joint; third joint small, as long as sec-

ond, but half as wide; flagellum six-jointed.

Second pair of anteume are but little longer

than first pair and do not reach the posterior

margin of the first thoracic segment.

The thoracic segments are of equal length.

The epimera are square or oblong, with straight

lateral margins.

The penultimate abdominal segment is short,

and crossed with suture lines. The terminal

segment is triangular with a small rounded

notch at the apex. There are three longitudi-

nal ridges on the segment, one in the median

line, and one on either side of it. The uropoda

are short, not reaching the extremity of the abdomen, and regularly

rounded.

The legs are slender; the first two pairs are covered with long hairs.

Fig. 8.—Dynamene dilatata.

o, head and first tnoracic

SEGMENT. X 13i. b, DORSAL
VIEW. X lOf

.

'Hesse, Ann. Sci. Nat., 5th ser., XVII, pp. 5, 6; Stebbing, Hist, of Crust., 1893,

p. 361; Bate and Woetwood, British Sessile-Eyed Crust., II, p. 432.
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and extend in an anterior direction, the other five pairs extend in a pos-

terior direction.

The type and only specimen was collected by Mr. Heath at Monterey

Bay, California, at the surface. Fo. 22508, U.S.N.M.

22. DYNAMENE TUBERCULOSA, new species.

Body oblong-ovate; color, light yellow, almost white; surface of abdo-

men tuberculated.

Head large, much broader than long, with a wide anterior margin,

broadly curving on either side of a small median

point. Eyes small, and situated at the extreme

post-lateral angle of the head. The first pair of

antenna', composed of eight articles, reach beyond

the middle of the first thoracic segment. The sec-

ond pair of antenn.T, compo.sed of twelve articles,

extend to the posterior angle of the first thoracic

segment.

The first segment of the thorax is one and a

half times longer than any of the other segments,

which are about equal in length. The epimera,

which are distinctly marked, and roundly produced

at their i)osterior angles, are much broader than

long.

The first abdominal segment is transversely

crossed by three suture lines, indicated at the sides

of the segment. Three small tubercles are situated

in a transverse line on the posterior margin of this

segment. The terminal segment is subtriangular

in shape with a broad funnel-like excavation at its

extremity, formed by the infolding of the lateral

edges. The anterior part of the termiiuil segment

is very convex, upon which elevation are situated

three large tubercles in a transverse row, the cen-

ter one being in the median line. At the base of

the terminal excavation is also a small tubercle.

Both branches of the uropoda are similarly shaped,

being of the same width throughout their entire

length and rounded posteriorly. The outer branch

is somewhat shorter than the inner brantjh; neither reach the extrem-

ity of the abdomen.

Individuals were found at (Jrualala, California, on llaliotis rufesceiiSj

by Dr. K. E. C. Stearns; also, one specimen at Catalina Harbor, Cali-

fornia, and one at Popofit" Island, Aleutian Islands, at low water, by

Mr. W H. Dall.

Type.—'^o. 22569, U.S.KM. Popoff Island, Aleutian Islands.

Proc. ]Sr. M. vol. xxi y.i

Fio. 9.—Dynamene tu-

IlEKCULOSA. X 8. a,

nOKSAI. VIEW; b, LAT-

ERAL VIEW.
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23. DYNAMENE BENEDICTI, new species.

Body oblong, oval; surface minutely granular; color, dark gray.

Head with small median point. Eyes situated post-laterally. First

pair of antennje extend to the middle of the first thoracic segment;

first joint of peduncle longest; second and third joints about equal

in length; flagellum contains six joints. Second pair of antenuiie

extend to the posterior margin of the second thoracic

segment; flagellum contains about eleven joints.

The thoracic segments are of equal length. The
epimera are square with rounded posterior angles.

The penultimate abdominal segment is crossed by

suture lines, indicative of coalesced segments. The
terminal segment is triangular, terminating posteri-

orly in two teeth separated by a narrow, rounded,

funnel-shaped sinus. This segment is very convex,

and bears two longitudinal ridges on either side of

the median line. The uropoda do not exceed in length

the extremity of the terminal segment. Both branches are rounded
posteriorly and are similar in shape and size.

The type was collected by Mr. Heath at Monterey Bay, California, at

the surface. No. 22570, U.S.KM.

Fig. 10. — DYNAMEiNE

,
benedicti. x 13j.

Last thoracic seg-

ment AND ABDOMEN.

24. DYNAMENE GLABRA, new species.

Bodj^ oval; surface smooth.

Head small; eyes situated post-laterally. First pair of antennae

extend to the eye; first joint oblong; second joint short, half as loug

as first; flagellum contains six articles. Second pair of antennae extend

to the posterior margin of the first thoracic segment;
flagellum contains about ten articles.

Thoracic segments are snbequal; the first is a little

longer than any of the others.

The penultimate abdominal segment consists of sev-

eral coalesced segments, as indicated by the suture

lines. The terminal segment is triangular, with a small

median excavation at its extremity. The lower part of

this segment is quite flat, the slope being gradual from

the convex upper part or base of segment to the ex-

tremity. The inner branch of the uropoda is large and
rounded i)osteriorly ; the outer branch is small, though similar in shape,

and is much shorter than the inner branch.

A number of specimens were collected by Mr. Heath at Monterey
Bay, California at the surface.

Type.—So. 22571, U.S.I^.M.

Fig. 11.—DYNAMENE
GLABRA. X 13§.

Abdomen and last
TWO thoracic seg-

ments.
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13. SPH^EROMA Latreille.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SPHyEUOMA.

a. Body widening gradually from head backwards. Thorax transversely ridged

and provided with three longitudinal rows of small tubercles. Branches of

the uropoda very large, expanded 25. Spharovia amplicauda Stimpson.

a' . Body not increasing in width. Surface of thorax smooth. Branches of the

uropoda not expanded.

/). Extremity of abdomen produced in a rhomboid process.

26. Splwroma rhomburiim, new si)ecies.

b'. Extremity of abdomen not produced.

c. Surface of abdomen tubercular 27. Sphwroma octoncum, new species.

c'. Surface of abdomen smooth 28. Sphcerovia oregonensis Dana.

25. SPHiEROMA AMPLICAUDA Stimpson.

Spharoma amplicauda Stimpson, Proc. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist.. VI, 1857, p. 89.

Habitat.—Tomales Bay, California.

Stebbing ' suggests that a new genus near Cycloidura may be required

for this species.

26. SPHiEROMA RHOMBURUM, new species.

Surface of body punctate; color, whitish yellow.

Head small. First pair of antenme reach almost to the x)osterior

margin of the first thoracic segment. Second pair

of antennfB extend quite to the posterior margin
of the first thoracic segment. Eyes situated j)ost-

laterally.

Thoracic segments equal in length. Epimera
broad and short, extending downwards, forming

an angle with the segments.

First abdominal segment as long as any of the ^^^- 12. — sph^eoma

thoracic segments, crossed by suture lines and ABDmrEN'!''"
"" "*'

surmounted by two tubercles, close together, one on
either side of the median line. Terminal segment with its extremity

produced in a process rhomboid in shape, and with sides infolded,

forming a kind of funnel-like opening when seen from beneath. At
the base of this segment are two tubercles, which are continuous with
two longitudinal ridges in the center of the segment. These ridges

unite near the extremity, and continue as one median ridge. The uro-

poda are shorter than the terminal segment; the outer branch is more
lanceolate in shape; both are of equal length.

Two specimens were taken at Monterey Bay, California, by Mr.
Heath.

Typc.—^o. 22573, U.S.N.M.
This species is near S. egregium Chilton^ from Akaroa, but differs in

' Hist. Crust., 1893, p. 36-1.

2 Trans. New Zealand Inst., XXIV, 1891, p. 269.
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the presence of two tubercles on the first abdominal seg^nient, in the

presence of two tubercles and two longitudinal ridges uniting in a

single ridge on the terminal segment, and in the eciuality in length of

the two branches of the uropoda.

27. SPHiEROMA OCTONCUM, new species.

Body with all the thoracic segments, except the first, marked with

four conspicuous brown spots, two on either side of the median line,

and with two spots on the first abdominal segment, one on either side

of the median line.

Head small. First pair of antenna^ reach almost to the posterior mar-

gin of the first thoracic segments. Second pair extend fully to the

posterior margin of the first segment.

Thoracic segments subequal. Epimera broad and extending down-

ward, forming an angle with the segments.

First abdominal segment with two low tubercles close together, situ-

ated one on either side of the median line; terminal segment triangu-

lar, with apex narrowly rounded and sides

slightly infolded, forming a small opening

when seen from below. Six low tubercles are

situated on this segment, two in longitudinal

series on either side of the median line—the

lower ones being a little farther apart than

the upper ones—and one on either side of the

^"cui'ToT abdomTJ"''"
se^es. The uropoda do not reach the extremity

of the abdomen by some little distance. The
outer branch is the shorter and is broadly rounded posteriorly. The
inner branch is more pointed at the extremity.

Five individuals of this species were sent by Mr. Heath from Mon-

terey Bay, California.

Type.—^o, 22574, U.S.N.M.

28. SPHiEROMA OREGONENSIS Dana.

Spharoma oregoncnsis Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, p. 177; U. .S. Exj)l.

Exp. Crust., II, p. 778, p].i>ii, fig. 4.

—

Stimp.son, Journ.Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist.,

VI, 1857, p. 69.

Sphm-oma olivacea Lockin(5ton, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1877, Pt. 1, p. 45.

Habitat.—Pacific Grove to Alaska.

14. TECTICEPS Richardson.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OK TECTICKPS.

a. Terminal segment of abdomen pointed. Outer branch of uropoda much longer

than inner branch. First pair of antenna' reach the jiosterior angle of the first

thoracic segment. Second pair reach the middle of the second thoracic seg-

ment. Sixth and seventh pair of legs show a marked disproportion in the

length of the propodus 29. Tecticeps alascensia Eichardson.
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a'. Terminal segmeut of abdomen widely rounded. Outer branch of the uropoda

not longer than inner branch. First pair of antenuie reach the posterior angle

of the third thoracic segment. Second pair of antenn;i' reach the middle of the

fourth thoracic segment. Sixth and seventh pairs of legs show only a gradual

increase in length 30. TecUceiis convexus, new species.

29. TECTICEPS ALASCENSIS Richardson.

Tecticeps alascenaia Richakson, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XI, 1S97, pp. 181-183.

Habitat.—Alaska; Kamchatka.

30. TECTICEPS CONVEXUS, new species.

Body oval, somewhat liatteiied. Surface smooth ; color light yellow

with markings of brown.

Head with the anterior margin much broader than the posterior mar-

gin, produced in front but not wholly concealing the basal joints ot the

first pair of antenna^, and somewhat raised, form-

ing two small convex elevations. The anterolateral

margin is likewise produced forming an acute angu-

lar i)ioJection, which extends in a lateral direction

beyond the post-lateral margin of the head. The
eyes are dorsally situated in a median trau verse

line. The first pair of anteunic, with a llagellum

of sixteen articles, extend to the posterior angle of

the tliird thoracic segment.

The second pair ofantenna?,

with a tlagellum of thirteen

articles, extend to the mid-

dle of the fourth thoracic

segment, and exceed by
one joint the length of the first pair of an-

tenna'. Ijoth pairs of antenna', are disposed to

lie concealed under the broad epimeral plates

of the thoracic segments.

The thoracic segments are subequal in

length. The first segment has its antero-

lateral angles produced around the anterior

portion of the head, forming a broad plate at

the side of the segment. The epimera are

almost twice as broad as long; those of the

fifth segment extend downward, with tiie anterior margin straight,

making the length and breadth about equal, and forming almost square

epimera; in the epimera of the sixth and seventh segments, the anterior

margins are in the same direction as the posterior margins, which extend

downward.

The first segment of the abdomen has three suture lines, and its pos-

terior margin is produced in two small points, one on either side of the

median line, about equidistant from it and the lateral margin of the

FlO. 14.—TECTrCEPS ALAS-

CENSIS Richardson.
X 2i.

Fin. 15.—Tecticeps convexus.
a, HEAD. X 5J. b, ABDOMEN
AND LAStItHORACIC SEGMENT.
X 2|.
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segmeut. The terminal segment is widely rounded posteriorly. The

inner branch ot the uropoda is of nearly equal width throughout its

length and is rounded at its extremity; the outer branch is slender and

sharply pointed. Both brandies are of nearly equal length and neither

extend beyond the tip of the abdomen.

The first pair of legs have the i)ropodus dilated and the dactylus

reflexible. The propodus is large and oval in shape. In the legs of

the second pair the propodus is irregular in shape, sometimes dilated

with reflexible dactylus, and sometimes simple. The legs of the other

five pairs are similar in structure, ambulatory, and show a gradual

increase in length.

A number of individuals were found at Monterey Bay, California, and

sent to the U. S. National Museum by Mr. Heath, who gives the follow-

ing notes of their habits:

They were taken by the Chinese fishermen from a sandy sea bottom about 30 feet

below the surface (according to the Chinese statement). These are rapid swimmers

and the moment they are disturbed they roll into a ball and project the exopodite

of tlie last free segment. This is undoubtedly for protection. I have not had time

to accurately cxaniiue the position nor character of this appendage, but its sharp

swordlike nature is readily recognized.

Type.—No. 22572, U.S.N.M.

This species differs from T. alascensis in having longer antennre and

antennulai; in having a rounded terminal segment, which in that species

is very pointed ; in having the (mter branch of the uropods as short as

the inner, which in that species is much longer; in having only a gradual

increase in tlie length of the legs, which in that species show Buch

marked disproportions in the propodus of the sixth and seventh pairs;

and in the position of the eyes, which in this species are situated in the

median transverse line of the head, while in T. alascensis they are placed

in the posterior half of the head.

IS. CILIC^^A ^each.

ANALYTICAL KKY TO THK SPECIES OK CIIIC^A.

a. Surface of body smooth.

b. Terminal segment with three sinuses, one above another, the two upper open-

ings heart-whapod. Terminal segment as broad as long. Outer branch of the

uropoda armed with four spines, broad and flat at ui)per end, and tapering to

the extremity, which does not reach beyond the tip of the abdomen.

31. Cilicwa cordata, new species.

h' . Terminal segment with a large sinus, in which are placed six sharp teeth.

Terminal segment nearly twice as broad as long. Out<^r branch of the uropoda

smooth, slender, cylindrical, and reaching much beyond the tip of the abdo-

men 32. Cilicoa caiidata tjilliana, new subspecies.

a'. Surface of body densely granulated. Terminal segment with a quadrangular

excavation, in the center of which is a long tooth.

33. Cilicwa (jranulosa, now species.

The position of the three following species is somewhat doubtful,

since they lack the spine on the penultimate abdominal segment, which

i
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is characteristic of the genus C'diaca. It lias been noted by Stebbinj?,'

by Miers,^ and by Ilaswell ' that with many siwcios of CUiava, as well

as with some of the other f^enera of the kSplia-romidic, the spine is pres-

ent and develoi)ed in the males but wanting in the females. As our

three new species agree with the generic chara(;ters of Cillcna except

in the preseiK^e of the spines, we consider them for the present new and
undescribed species of Ciliava.

31. CILICiEA CORDATA, new species.

Body attenuated in front; color a faint yellow, profusely marked
with a delicate pink tint.

Head with the anterior margin thickened, and slightly juoduccd

in front. Prominent median point triangularly shaped. Frontal mar-

gin broadly lobed on either side of median

point. Eye situated at post-lateral angle

of head. First pair of anteniuc reach

beyond the posterior margin of head; first

joint of peduncle oblong; second joint very

short; llagellum (contains about nine arti-

cles. The second pair of anteniiii' extend

to the posterior angle of the third thora(;ic

segment; the Hagellum contains about

fifteen articles.

The thoracic segments are about equal

in length, with the exception of the first,

which is a little longer than any of the

others. The epimera are very broad and
drawn out to an apex, which is rounded.

They are scarcely visible in a dorsal view,

as they project downward laterally, form-

ing an angle with the segments. The last

thoracic segment is furnished with low

tubercles on its posterior margin.

On the first abdominal segment are five

double tubercles. The terminal segment
of the body has three sinuses, one above
another, the two upper openings being

heart-shaped. Six teeth are grouped in a

series of two each, and are placed in such

regularity as to give the ajjpearance of a triple sinus. At the base of

the ui)per sinus is a large rounded tubercle, peaked at the top. Three
double tubercles are also situated at the base of the abdomen. The inner

branch of the uropoda is fixed and immovable; it is broad and pointed

' Hist. CriiBt., 1893, p. 364.

''Zool. Coll. Alert, 1884, p. 308.

:'Pro(;. Liiiii. Hoc. Now South Wahis, VI, jt. 183.

Ki(i. 16.—(/Ilic>I';a coudata.

a, HEAD AND FIRST THORACIC
MENT; h, DOKSAI, VIEW.

A 8.

SEO-



H4() i'i;(>ci:i:ins<!s of riir. satiosm. Mt s/a m.

!t(j iU cxtroiiiily iiiid <-xIcimIh I wo tliittlH tlw; Ini^Ui of the. t<;riiiiii;il hc^-

iiieiit. 'Dm*. onU'T bniricli \h Ioii^ aiwl lih'iKlci-, broixl and llatt(Mi<'(l

above,, more, routi(b'<l jind l,ii|)eiiiij^ at the exti'einily, Hoiriewliiit incurved,

and extejulH a litth', be.yond tlio (uid of tlie abdoirien. Its oiitci- edt^e

Ih (irenulato and its under Hurfaee armed with Coiir HpincsH.

The je.^s are h)n^ iind HU',n(h',r, ;i,ll ;iriibiiliifory, arul with daetybis

biiin^iiiciiJate,.

Two Hi)eeinienH woio colI(i(;ted iit I'opcdt lsi;ind f Ah',iili;iii IshiiMlHj by

Mr. W. II. Dall at low waler.

Typi:.—NiK'S2r,ir,, C.H.N.M., Topoll Ishind.

Another individual waH Coiind at (Jatalina JHlaiid, ('alifornia, by Dr.

J. (I. ('ooper. In this Hp«',eim(Mi tlie< .si.vth thoraeie- Hej^rnont is also tuber-

<;ulated. One- .sp<',(',inM',n was Ibiind by Mr. Heath at JVIonte,ie,y i'.iiy on

tlui })ink eorallino at low tide, :ind is shaded with a delieiite pink. In

this spiU'Jinen, on the seventh thora(Me se.^nient and the ])enultiniate

iibdotninal se,^nient, the tubereles on either side; of the nuMlian line ol'

tultereles are sinjfle instead of (h)iible.

32. CIIJC/!':A CAUOATA oil.liana, new subBpccicB.

I >ody slij(htly iitten Wilted in (V«tnt. ( loioi, iij^hl, brown with niiirkinj,^s

of l>laek.

Mead with anterior margin tliiei^ened and slightly prodneed. Lar^M^

inediiui point, trian^^nhuly shaped, on eitlier side of which t.lie (Vonbil

niart;in of t,he, liciMl is bioiidly lob(^d. I'lye sitinited

at the posterior ;i,n^le oC the head. P'irst, pair ol'

anteniiie icach beyond the post,e,rior margin of the

head; first Joint of pedun<-,le, is oblong'; second Joint,

veryHniall; llaMelIiun(!ont,ainHeij,'ht Joints. Thesec^ond

pair of iint<',nn:e ar(^ broken in tlie specimens exandned.

Tlie thoriu;ic sej^ments are about- eipial in length,

* with short but very broad epime>ra, which exteinl

downward late.raJIy, formin;^ an anj^le with iMo s(^^-

ments. The last sej^ment is ridt(<',<l with veiy low

tubercles on its i»ost(U'ior nuir^in.

The first abdominal sej^inent has two suture lines,

indi(!ative of coalesced sejifnients, and bears fivedoubhi

tuber<'les. The termiriid sej^ment has !i, l;ii{^(! sinus in

whi(;h iire situ;it,e(l six sharp l(M'tli. At th(i base of

the Hinus is a liir{;(i tid)erelei. Three double tubercles

ai'e- also found iit the buse of t,he terminal segment. Tlui iniu'r bi'anch

of the uropodii, is aftixed to the sidtrs of tlie> iilxlomen and (^xt,ends two

thirds of its lonj^th; it is triangularly i)ointed at Its extremity. The<

outer branch is lon^- suid slender, abnost cylindri(;al in shape, smooth,

somewhiil- inciirv<r<l, :iJid extemls much beyond th(5 tip of the terminal

H(^j4Uient.

The le/jjs, iill ;tml)ul:it,oiy, iire sUmkIci- with da(;tyluM uniun;,'uiculat<\

Vut. 17. <'AUIA'.\

C'AltllA'I'A (Ml, I, I

ANA. y H.
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KpociirioiiN wvvi', i\vin\\i,v\\ oil' (!jil:iliiiii Ishiiid, Ciilironiiii,

Tyju.—'Si). li'J57(>, IJ.S.N.M.

Tli(!.s(;Hi)(M;iiii(Mis (lidci- Cioiu (JUittau candata (Suy),' in Mh', pn^SiMUic, of

8ix(liKtiin;t IcMitli witliiii tlio hImuh of tli<i teiiiiiiiiil H(!;;iiujiit, whihiiii lliat

KjMi(;i(;H thcTo are but four; in the, j^rcatcr (lovclopiiicjit of tlio HpiiKj jit

tlM* base, of tli<'- HiiiuH, aixl in the, nicdiaii (loiihir, tubercle at, tin*, banc

of tii(^ terminal sc^iiicut.

33, CILICi>EA GRANULOSA, new spccicH.

Surface of Imdy deuHely jfranuhited; ^ranuh^H lar^e an<l clone

to<(ctlicr.

II(;a(l with anterior margin tliickcned, and produced in a Hinall median
point, on eitlmr Hid<iof which the niaij;in is h>l)ed. I'^yes Kituated pont-

hitcrally. First pair of antenine extend

to th«; posterior niar;;in of tlie lirHf, tho

raci<;8<!ffrn<Mit; first Joint of j)e(luncic, ob

lonj;; second Joint, short. Second pail'

of antcMina', extend to the posterior mar-

gin of th«! thiid tiioracic sej^inent.

^rhe (irst llioracic s<'t4rn<',nt is lonj^er

than any of the foih)win^ segments, Th(i

epiinera are twice as broad as lonjf.

The first abdr)rninal segment is short

and bears indications of three coales<',ed

se^Mnents. 1'here are three transverse

(ihivations on tliis s<'t(nient wlii(;h are densely covcriid witli ^ranul<!S.

'J'he <>erniinal s<*,^nient bears tliree transverse elevationH af, Jiie liase,

the median one t(;rminatin^ in a spine. On its posterior margin is a

(juadran^nlar excavation, with a lon^ median tooth, b(;arin^ a spine at

its (;xtr<'mily. At the base of the t;ool h is a small elevation. On eitluir

side of the terminal (^\(;avation, a short dislance up tin; lateral mar{^in,

is u small spine. The fixed inner bran(^h of the uroitoda is small and
short; the outer bran<;U is long, blunt at the extremity, somewhat
incurved, and reaches, when open, much beyond the t(;rminal Kef^inenl,

The marj^ins of the t.erminal wy^uu'wi, and I he edges of the oul<'i- l)ran(;h

of the uro|)oda, are pubescent.

The legs an*, all simple, aml)ulatory.

On(i specimen from ('crios Island, Lower- Oalifornia, was collected by

Mr. A. W. Anthony at a depth of 20 fathoms.

Type.—No. 22im, (J.H.N.M.

V«

Km. IH, C.WM'A'.Ii <IUAN(II,f)HA. X 8,

I^AMT 'I'IIOUA'K: MCriMKNT ANI> AIIDO-

MKN.

iCILICiEA CAUDATA fSay).

N(ma ctmdata Hay, .frjiirn. J'lii). A<;a(l., I, j). iH2.—Mii-nk-Ddwaicks, IliM),. N;it.

d«H (JlllHtiKs/H, III, p. '/VJ.

('ijmodocea caudata Ivkh, Proc. A<;a<l. Nat, Kci. I'liila,, 181)1, p. IKS, jtl. \ i, (i>(H.

11-14.
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Pamily VIII. SEliOLIDiE.

16..SEROLIS Leach.

34. SEROLIS CARINATA Lockington.

Serolis carivata Lockinoton, Proo. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1877, Pt. 1, p. 36

Habitat.—San Diego, California.

Fig. 19.—Serolis cabinata Lockinoton. y 8.

III. VALVIFERA.
ANALYTICAL KEY TO TIIK FAMILIE.S OF VALVIFKRA.

a. Body more or less broad, depressed. Legs usually nearly alike, but first three

pairs sometimes with propodus dilated and dactylus rellexed.

Family IX. Idoteid^e (p. 842).

a'. Body narrow, scarcely depressed. Four anterior pairs of legs unlike three pos-

terior pairs, and not ambulatorj^, nor strictly prehensile, directed forward,

slender, ciliated, with terniinal joint minute; last three pairs are stouter,

ambulatory, with terminal joint bifid Family X. Akcturid^ (p.853).

Family IX. IDOTEIDJ^.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF lOOTEID^C.'

a. Sides of head emarginate or cleft and laterally produced beyond eyes, which are

situated upon its dorsal surface. Three anterior pairs of legs, with pe-

nultimate joint or propodus dilated and forming, with reflexible dactylus,

a prehensile hand 17. Glyptonotus.

a'. Sidi's of head in a dorsal view entire and not laterally produced. Eyes lateral.

Legs all ambulatory; three anterior pairs with penultimate joint not or

not much dilated.

b. Flagellum of second pair of antennai well developed and multiarticulate.

c. Palpus of maxillipeds four-jointed. Epimera of all the segments well

developed and evident in a dorsal view. Abdomen^ consisting of three'

segments with lateral sutures, indicative of another partially coalescent

segment 18. Idotea.

' See Miers on the Idoteidai, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883, pp. 9, 19, 20.

''Including terminal segment.

^Dollfus, Feuille des Jeunes Naturalistes, 3d ser., 1895, p. 4; Sars, Crust, of Nor-

way, 1897, Pts. 3, 4, p. 79.
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<•'
. I'iiljMiH of iii:i\ilIi|i(;(lH not, roiir-joiiil.iul. AImIomkui (^oiihIsI iiifr of oiio Hi'^riiiiMif,,

iitiiiirticiiIiiLe.

d. Maxillii)o<lH witli ii tliroo-jointod jMilp. All the opiiiiitru coulcHcud iiiiil

poiloctly unitcMl vviUi tlio Hcj^iiioiitH IJ). Sijvidolrd.

d'. M.ixillipodH wiUi a tvvo-joiiitcd piilp. Mpiiiw lii oCKucond, tliird, .-iiid fomtli

Ho^^iiiciitH <',oiil()Hc(!(l :iii<l pcrd'ctly imiUMl with tlio Hcgm«iitH; tlioHti of tlu!

fifth, Hixth, uiid HOV(;iith HegiiioutH dJHtiiict .-uid w<dl dovolujtt-.^l.

20. ('olidolca, new jjdiiiiH.

//. Flagolliim of Mocond pairof aiitonnii) with jointH all coiiHolidut»d iind forining

a Hin^^lo pioce, or witli n.'igtdliiiii <;oiiip(m(Ml of only two or tlircc jointH.

f. iSody Htnootli, lini;:ir. lOpiincra of all tho thoracic, HcgMi(;ntH distinct iiiid viH-

ihlc; thoHc of Mi» Hccond, tliir<I, and lonrth Hc^nicntH Hhort and nai row

;

thoHo of tlio liftli, Hixth, and Hovcnth Hc^niontH iaij^o and Itroad. I'alp of

inaxilliitcdH two- join ted 21. Clean tin.

c'. JJody Hniooth, ovate. Kpirrmra of Hocond, third, fourth, and fifth thorafiic

Hdf^incntH (ioalcHcod with Hc^^niontH; thoso of Hixth and scvunth Hc;(ni(!ntH

di.stinct and viHihlc. ral|) of iii:ixillip«dH throu-jointcd. JointH of Ihi^id-

luin all conHolidalcd and forniin^r a, Hinglopioco. 22. A'««j//n'mcj'H«, now j^«inuH.

17. GLYPTONOTUS Eights.

ANAKY'I'K'AI, K ICY I «) IIIK HI'KCIKH OK (il.YI- TONOTIIH,'

a, .JointH of the podnncle of anl«!nn:i'. not <iiiatc<l ; lla^cilniii ci;;lit to foiirtRon jointed.

Antfifo-laleral cervical lolien piotiiinent ',ir>. (lli/jtlonohm rnloiiion ( Liiin.i'HH).

a'. .JoinlHand i)ediinc!eof antenn.c, ;^i<aMy dilated; lla>;e,llnni hovcii toei^lit jointed.

Antero-laleral ccivical lohoH not prominent.. .'Mi. (Ui/iitondliiH mihinl (Krv»yer).

35. GLYPTONOTUS ENTOMON (Linnaeus).

OnisruH enlomon 1assa:iih, SyHt. Nat., 12th cd., IF, ITOO, ]». lOOO.— I'ai.i.ah, Hpicil,

/ool., I.\, 1772, p. r,\, pi. V, (ifTH. 1-0.

(?) ICntomon pyramidal c, Klkin, licin. Hiir Ioh (JriiHta<;('H, fifjH. !-.'{.

Hquilla entomon Dk Gickk, M^ini. poiuHervir a I'lliHt. dcK IiiHeetcH, VII, I77H, p. .Ml,

pi. XXXII, (lf;;H. 1-10.

AhMuh enlomon Omviek, Kncycl. M<jtli,, 1789, p. 'Ifi'.i.

(f) Cjimothoa enlomon Vwmiuavh, Knt. Hynt., II, 179:{, p. r<0.'>,

Jdolea enlomon 1J(>,S(;, lliHt. Nat. den (JriiHt., II, 1S()2, p. 17S.

—

Latukili.k, IliHt.

Nat. (.'riiHt. et Iiih., VI, 1803-'!, p. m\; VII, pi. i.viii, llgH, 2, :J.— (?) La-
maiujk, IliHt. dcH Aiiini. huhh Vort., Ihtcfl., V, 1818, jt. l.'jO.—(?) Dichmakkht,

(Joiinid. (.'iiikI,, 182r), p. 289.—Kathkk, NeiiHte .Sdiriften <ler natiirf. (icHellHch.

in Danzif,', I, 1820, j). 109, pi. i v.— Kiu^ykk, Vid. Hidnk. Skrifl,., VII, 18:{«, j).

323.—MiLNK-EowAKDH, IMhI,. Nat. (.'ruHt., Ill, 1810, i». 128.— KK0VKit, Nat.

TidHHkr., II, 1847, i».
402.-Whitk, Lint. (Jr. IJrit. Muh., 18-17, p. 93.—

HuANi/r, (Jr. in Middeiidorf'H HihiriHcho ReiHe, II, 18.f>l, p. M.'i.— Mkimcut,
Nut. TidHHkr., 3d Hir., XI, 1877, j). 81.— Hhandt, (JornpteM KendiiH, 1880, p.

713; Ann. Maf,'. Nat. Ifint., VI, 1880, p. 98.

(?) Saduria enlomon Ai>amh, in White, .Siitlnirland'H Voy. Hanin'H I'ay, etc.,

Apjiendix, 18,^>2, p. ccvii.

Jdoki'ffa lonf/icauda LoCKl.N(iT<)N, I'roc. (Jal. Acad. Kei., VII, 1877, I't, 1, p. 15.

(iiijplonoluH enlomon Mikkh, TrunH. Linn. Soe. London, XVI, 1883, pp. 12, 13, pi,

I, fiffH. 1, 2. (See MioiH for fiirtlicr Hynonyniy.)

J/ahitat.—Circurn[)()hir; Went (joii.st of North AuhmU-m to I'skmHc;

Grove, California.

' This key in taken from Miorn, .Jonrn. Linn. Hoe. London, XVI (1883), p. 11.
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36. C.I-YPTONOTUS SABINI (Kr0ycr).

IdoUm mihUii Ku^Yion, Nat. 'r'nlHskril'L, lid H(M\, II, I HI 7, p. 401 ; hihw of CniHt. in

(Jiiiiniud'H Voy. <iii ScimmI., pi. xxvil, lij;. I.— K'KiNriAKDT, P'orlnf^iidlHn ovim'

(irtliiliuMl'H K^(^)>s(iy^, rK'i?, Jt. IM.— liCiTKKN, LiHt, ol" OriiHt.. of (JrociilaiKl 111

Airlic Maiiiiiil, IHTf), p. Ili>.—8aH8, Ar<"li. f. Math, ok Nat.iirvidoiisk, II,

IH77, p. WW.

(Ill Iridolima niriiahira (i. (). Saks, Archiv. f. Malii. n^ NatiirvidniiHkalt., IV, IKHO,

p. W2.

ahiiilonolnx Hahiiii Miicits, .lomii. Mini. Soc,., Loiiilon, XVI, IHK\, pp. I.''., Iti, pi. 1,

I'lKH. ;<-;">. (Srn Mii'iH lor I'lirMirr Hyiioiiyiiiy.)

llahUat.—(lircimipohir; vv«'st coiist NoiMi Anuiiica (Miri-s).

\H. 1UOTI:a I'iil.iicius.

anai.y'I'H'ai. kh;v 10 iiiic hckcikh <h' iooiica.'

a. 'rtMiniiuil Hd^iiiiMil. «MnaiKiiia(i* al. il.H iixl,r(iiiiil,y 'M. Idulm riKivalii Sl.inipHoii.

«'. 'r<MiniiiJiI M<i;;iM(Mi(. not. cinarK'"'''!" "' '•'^ oxtmiiity.

h. Uody nIomiUm', liiitiar. lilironn.

v.. 'r<irininal Ht'K'"""'' ''''""•"'^'* "•'' "P"" •*^- Idoltui <inu'iUlma l>!iiia.

<)'. 'rcniiiini.l HOKiiKMifc uciil.f at its oxtii'iiiity.

d. I'uHtcrn-iati'i'al uiikN^h ol' toriiiinal H<^;;IIHMI^ proiiiiiKtiit aixl Hoparatitd by u

tooMi IVoin KiilitriaiiKiiliir iiiiddUt portion, wiii<-li buaiH a. Hiiiall tooth at

tlin midtllii. !!!•. Idoha iiroloma StimpHon.

(/'. l'(iHt(M'ii 1,'iti'i'iil a.n;;l<-H not/ Mrp.ii'atrd liy a t:Oot/h IVoiii niiddio portion.

•10. Idolcit reel i lined III Loi'kinnlon.

h'. Mody oldon^ uvati-.

('. TiMininal Hn^nxMit niKnlaily I'oninhMl, vvitli Hniall nnidiaii ])oint.

II. IdoliaivoHUVHr.UHkil Hra.inlt.

v' . 'roriniiial Hd^'"""'' triaiiKnlato poNttnioriy with Hiihparallol HidoH.

d. KpinuMii of Hocond, third, and fourth Ho^nxoit-H HJiort, not ri-arhinK IIir

jtoHt-latdra! an^h^H of thdir rusprc^livc^ HoKim^ntH.

113. Idolid Diliolciisin Itrandt.

d'. lOpiinora, of all tho KOK'nonts reaching lh<i jK^t-laliiral ;inKl<'K <»f tlu^ir

rrHprctivti H(<Kin«ntM.

v'. Sid<'H*of thorax anunitii III. Idolni Hlniops \U\]ni<\\ci.

e'. Sidt«H of thorax nn>rr noarly p.-irallol dd. Idotra wliiUi Hihnitmm.

37. IDOTEA RESKCATA Stiuipson.

hlohut rmeiiila S 1 1 M rsoN, Uom. .loiirn. Nat. Ilisl., \'I, IS.^.7, p. 01, pi. xxii, lijj. 7;

I'roc. Uos. Sor. Nat. IIimI,., i.sr>!>, p. SS.Miicits, .lonrn. Mnn. Soc London,

XVI, ihh:{, p. I."..

Ilahilat.—Straits . I uiui (h^ h^icii, opposite l^'ort TovviiscmkI, Viincouvor

Island; ( lulC of (loor^iii, Orcas Island; Pari lie (li«)V(s, San INmIio, and

IMonloicy I Jay, ( /aliCornia.

38. IDOTEA GRACILLIMA Dana.

Idolm ijniviUima Dana, I'roc A<-ad. Nat. Hri. I'hila,., VII, IHW, p. 175.—Stimpson,

lUm. .lonrn. Nat. Hint,., \l, isr.7, p. 505. Miiats, .lonrn. Linn. Soci. London,

XVI, ISHli, ).. ;{;..

Habitat.—Oulilbinia,.

S(Mi Miors, .lonrn. Linn. Soc. Lomlon, .X VI, ISHII,
i>.

'III.
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39. IDOTEA UROTOMA StimpHon.

Idotni Kiotoma Stimi-hon, I'iuc. Ai-.kI. NjiI. Hci. I'liil.i., IHdl, |i. iri.'..— Miiciis,

.loiiih. l-imi. Soc. London, XVI, lHK:t, p. 111.

lltihlUU.— I'lliiC^t, Soil IK I.

40. IDOTKA KICCTIIJNKATA I.uckin^.'toll.

Idotea rocMlinmla liOCKlNdiON, I'roc. (!iil. A(iiul. Hci., VII, IM77, I't.. I, |». IKi.

—

MliciiM, .loiini. iiitiii. Hoc. London, XVI, IMHU, ji. .'M.

Ilahiial.—AIoii^' Mu^ I'iicKic, coiist (Voiii 1 1 iiiiiboldl, (/oiiiily, California,

to i']n.s(iiiii(lii, liowcr (Jiiiloi'iiiii.

l''rom iiii (fxainiiiJitioii of Hjx'ciirM'ii.s, tlii.s HpiM-ii^.s, \vlii<'li Micih' Njiys

Ih Rcarccly to ho (liHtiiifjiiislicd Croiri /. (tehoUmHiH Hiaiidt, Im scon to

b(i Hixiciflciilly <liHtiiic,t. It (IKTci.s I'lorn /.

ocliolrnMH ill tlu'- proportions oC tlic, body,

/. rectilinaaUt, be-in;;' uiorci Hlendcr—about

(lv<^ tiin(5H its lon^ ;ih broad —wliilc in /.

(K-lioU'iiHiH tin', l<}n^tli i.s only Mirro and a

liair tinicH ^rcatiu- tlian tli<% width; in tlio

r(;ljitiv<', length of th(i Jintcniiii' to tlic, body,

an<! tlic. proportioiiH of tiic-.joints in the

]>(Mhin(de oC the antcnnir, the antejinie m
I. ocJiolcnHiH leae.hin^' only to lh(^ poste-

rior margin of th^^ third thoiJiei<; seg-

ment/ (in :ill the sp(M-Jiiiens (examined) the

Joints ol' thc/ ])('diinel() bein^' shoit and

st.ont, whilc/ in /. reclilinaata tlie anternne.

e.xtcnd to the poslc^ior ni;ir;;in of t,lie (illh

thoracic; segment, tlnijoints ol" the imdiinele/

bein^ loi>^ and shMider; in the form of the

ii,nl,('rior margin of IJk^ heiid, the (5X<;ava-

tion bein;,^ deepcir ;ind wid<M' in /. rarti-

lincata Ui'.ii\ in L ochotcnHiH ; in tin* sliape of th<nirsl, thoriuJe segment,,

whi(di in I .oclutlenHtH is produced laterally iitid has the anterolateral

uncles l,riinciit,(^, whih*, in I . rccUliiiaild. this Hc^nient is not, prodiicc^d

and has rounded antero lateral itn^les; in the si/e of the epiinersi,

whi(5h :ire iniicli niori; slender in /. r/wtiiiiundo, tlnm in I .ocliolcMHiH ; and

in t lui shape- of the terminal segment of the body, l,he posterior iiii^h!

of which in /. oc//,o/,<.'««//< is mor(5 iicute-, tin* line from the hitj^riil an;;i(i

to the- median nii^le- \n\\\\\i, (excavate?, while in /. rcvlUimnia this lim^ is

straight iiiid the mcdiiin iin;;le obtiis(>-.

I'lii. M. IliolICA ItlCO'lll.lNKAIA

l.ncMNirioN. / 'I.

Jcdii II. Jiiiiii. Hoc. London, ,\ VI, ISS.'J, p. .'(1.
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41. IDOTEA WOSNESENSKII Brandt.

Idoiea wosnesenskii Bijandt, Midden dorf 'a Sibirischc Reise, II, 1851, Crust., p.

146.

—

Stimpson, Bos. Journ. Nat. Hist., VI, 1857, p. 504.

—

Spence Bate,

Lord's Naturalist in British Columbia, II, 1866, p. 281.

—

Miers, Journ. Linn.

Soc. London, XVI, 1883, p. 40.

Idotea hirfipes Dana, Cr. U. S. Exjd. Exp., Pt. II, 18.53, p. 704, jd. xlvi, iig. 6.

Jdutca oreyonensia Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, 18.54, p. 175.

Idotea media (Dana?) Spence Bate, Lord's Naturalist in British Columbia, II,

1866, p. 282.

Habitat.—Sen of Ocliotsk and Kamchatka Sea; west coast of North

America to Monterey Bay, California.

42. IDOTEA OCHOTENSIS' Brandt.

Idotea ochotenais Brandt, Middendorf's Sibirische Keise, II, 1851, Crnst., p. 145,

pi. VI, fig. 33.—MiERS, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, 1883, XVI, p. 32, pi. i,

figs. 8-10.

Habitat.—Awaatsch Bay, Sea of Ochotsk; northwest coast of North

America to Vancouver Island (Miers).

Fig. 21.—Idotea ochotensis Brandt, x 2.

43. IDOTEA STENOPS Benedict.

Idotea sfenojis Benedict, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XII, 1898, pp. 54,55.

Habitat.—Monterey, California.

44. IDOTEA WHITEI Stimpson.

Idotea wMtei Stimpson, Proc, Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1864, p. 155.

—

Miers, Journ.

Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883, pp. 42, 43.

'The following is quoted from Miers, .Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883, p. 63:

"Mr. Spence Bate (Lord's Naturalist in British Columbia, II, 1866, p. 282) refers

without any description, specimens from Esquimault Harbor, British Columbia, to

Idotea stricta Dana; it is far more probable that they belong to Idotea ochotensis."
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Habitat.—Puget Sound; Monterey Bay, California, collected by Mr.

Heath.

A specimen from Monterey Bay, California, agrees with Miers's

description of two males received from California, which he refers to

this species. It is unlike Idotea icosncsenslcii in the following points,

and from an examination of a large number of individuals of I. u-osne-

senslii, in which these points remain constant, it seems to demonstrate

the impossibility of uniting the two species.

1. "Form of epimera of second to fourth thoracic segments, which
reach quite to the posterolateral angles of these segments,

2. "Epimera of the second segment are broader anteriorly, and the

terminal segment more resembles tliat of I. ochotensis, being more
angulated and less rounded at the posterolateral angles."'

3. The absence of hairs on the legs.

The legs of I. icosnesenslcii (the males) are thickly covered with hairs

and very bushy in appearance.

4. The smooth margins of the epimera, which, in I. tvosnesensJcii have
thickened edges.

19. SYNIDOTEA Harger.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF SYNIDOTEA.^

a. Abdomen emarginate or notched at its distal end.

b. Two spines or tubercles overhanging the frontal notch.

c. Spines united near the base 45. Synidotea pallida Benedict.

c '. Tubercles free at base 46. Synidotea erpsa Benedict.

b '. No spines or tubercles overhanging frontal notch,

c. With a low ridge arising between the eyes, and interrupted on the median
line.

d. Outlines of abdomen subparallel 47. Synidotea nebuloxa Benedict.

d'. Outlines strongly arcuate 48. Synidotea angulata Benedict.

c'. Without a ridge between the eyes.

d. Outline of abdomen subtriangular.

e. Front not excavated 49. Synidotea con8olidata(S>tim^Bon).

e'. Front excavated .50. Synidotea bicuapida (Oyren),

d'. Outlines of abdomen ronnded.

e. Length of abdomen equal to width at base.

.51. Synidotea laticauda Benedict.

e'. Length of abdomen equal to one and one-half times width at base.

52. Synidotea harfordi Benedict.

a'. Abdomen ]»ointed.

b. Undulations of body not tubercular or spiny.

c. Tubercle in front of eyes not margined 53. Synidotea nodulosa (Kr^yer).

c'. Tubercle on the frontal margin and forming a i)art of it.

54. Synidotea Iwvia Benedict.

b'. Undulations of the body tubercular and spiny,

c. Four spines on the front of the head; body spinous.

55. Synidotea muricata (Harford),

c'. A wedge-shaped tubercle behind the frontal notch ; body tubercular.

56. Synidotea picta Benedict.

' Miera, .Journ. Linn. Soc. London, XVI, 1883, pp. 42, 43.

2 Benedict, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. (1897), p. 391.
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Mr. Adrian Bollfus in his paper on "Les IdoteidiiR des Cotes de

France,''' has wrougly confounded iSynidotea Harger with /Stenosoma

Leach. Synidotea can by no means be considered a synonym of Steno-

soma, as anyone who is familiar with the two genera will undoubtedly

admit. It differs from Stenosoma in the consolidation of the epimera

with the segments. The epimera are firmly and i)erfectly united with

the segments, and the only trace or indication of a sei)aration is rep-

resented in the anterior segments by a slight and almost imperceptible

notch in the posterior margins, halfway between the lateral margin and
the median line of the body, and in the three posterior segments by a

very faint line. In Stenosoma all the epimera are very distinct from

the segments.

45. SYNIDOTEA PALLIDA Benedict.

Synidotea pallida Benedict, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, pp. 396,397.

Habitat.—Chirikof Island, Alaska.

46. SYNIDOTEA EROSA Benedict.

Synidotea erosa Benedict, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, pp. 397-399.

Habitat.—Sannakh Island, Alaska.

47. SYNIDOTEA NEBULOSA Benedict.

Synidotea nehulosa Benedict, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, pp. 394,39.5.

Habitat.—Uualaska; Kyska Harbor; Semidi Islands; Unimak
Island; Bering Sea; Kamchatka.

48. SYNIDOTEA ANGULATA Benedict.

Synidotea ant/iihita Benedict, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, pp. 39.5,396.

Habitat.—Oft" Cape Johnson, Washington; oft' Destruction Island,

Washington; oft' Cape Flattery, Washington.

49.' SYNIDOTEA CONSOLIDATA (Stimpson).

Idotca coniioUdala Htuipson, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., I, 18.56, p. 89; B08. .Journ. Nat.

Hist., \I, 1857, p. 503.

JSdotia hicnspida Mieks, .Journ. Linn. See. London, XVI, 1883, p. 6&.

Synidotea consolidata Benedict, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, p. 393.

Habitat.—Pacific Grove, California.

50. SYNIDOTEA BICUSPIDA (Owen).

Idoica biciiapida Owen, Crustacea of the Blossom, 1839, p. 92, pi. xxvii, fig. 6.

Idotea piilchra Lockington, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1877, p. 44.

Idotea bivuspida MiEiis, Journ. Liun. Soc. London, XVI, 1883, \>. 06.

Synidotea bicuspida Sai:s, Crust. Norwegian North Atlantic Expedition, 1885,

p. 116, pi. X, figs. 24-26.—Benedict, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, pp.

391, 392.

Habitat.—West coast of Alaska and Bering Sea.

' Feuille des Jeunes Natural istes, 1895.
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51. SYNIDOTEA LATICAUDA Benedict.

Synidotea laticauda Benedict, Proc. Acad. Nat. .Sci. Piiila., 1897, pp. 393,394.

Habitat.—Sau Francisco Bay.

52. SYNIDOTEA HARFORDI Benedict.

Idotea marmorata Harford, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1877, i>. 117.

Synidotea harfordi Benedict, Proc. Acad. Sci. Phila., 1897, p. 402.

Habitat.—Magdalena Bay, Lower California.

53. SYNIDOTEA NODULOSA (Kr0yer).

Idotea nodulosa Kr0yer, Naturliist. Tidssk., II, 1846, p. 100.

Synidotea nodulosa Harger, Report of U. S. Commissioner of Fish aud Fisheries,

1878, Pt. 6, pp. 351, 352.—Benedict, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, pp.

398, 399.

Habitat.—Dixon Entrance, north of Queen Charlotte Islands, British

Columbia.

54. SYNIDOTEA LiEVIS Benedict.

Synidotea Iwvis Benedict, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, pp. 399,400.

Habitat.—Between Bristol Bay and Pribilof Islands, Alaska; Bering

Sea.

Fig. 22.—Maxillipeu of Colidotea rosthata (Benedict).

55. SYNIDOTEA MURICATA (Harford).

Idotea muricata Harford, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1877, Pt. 1, p. 117.

Synidotea muricata Benedict, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, p. 400.

Habitat.—Icy Cape.

56. SYNIDOTEA PICTA Benedict.

Synidotea picta Benedict, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, pp. 401, 402.

Habitat.—Alaska aud Bering Straits.

20. COLIDOTEA,' new genus.

57. COLIDOTEA ROSTRATA (Benedict).

Idotea rostrata Benedict, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washinjjton, XII, 1898, pp. 53, 54.

Habitat.—San Pedro, California.

' See key on p. 843 for characters of genus.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 54
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21. CLEANTIS Dana.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CLEANTIS.

a. Flagellum consolidiitod and forming a single piece. Sides of abdomen not sepa-

rated by an acnte tooth from lounded posterior portion.

58. Cleantis occidcntalis, new species.

a'. Flagellum compost-d of three joints. Sides of al)domen separated by an acnte

tooth from rounded posterior portion .59. Cleantis healhii, new species.

58. CLEANTIS OCCIDENTALIS, new species.

Body narrow, elongate; surface smooth.

Head of same width as tlioracic segments, and with a small, median

anterior depression. Eyes lateral. First pair of antennje consi.stiug

of four joints, reaching the middle of the third

joint of the second pair of antenna*. Second

l^air of antenna; contain six joints (five seen

from a dorsal view), the last joint being the

flagellum.

The thoracic segments show a gradual,

though marked, decrease in length, the first

one being the longest and somewhat excavate

on its anterior margin. The epimera of the

second, third, and fourth segments are short

and narrow, reaching but lialf the length of

the segments, wliile those of the last three seg-

ments a re broad, with their jwsterior angles pro

duced beyond the segments.

The abdomen is composed

of four segments, three short

ones and the terminal seg-

ment, Avhich bears suture lines

indicative ofanother coalesced

segment. The terminal seg-

ment is rounded i)OSteriorly.

The anterior three-fourths of

the segment is raised consid-

erably above the posterior

fourth, which is flat, and there

is a groove in the median line on the posterior third of

the anterior i^art of the segment.

The legs are similar to those of the type species of the

genus. The three anterior i)airs increase in length, the

third pair being the longest, and all are directed anteriorly. The fourth

pair are very short and fold across the body. The last three pairs increase

in length, the seventh pair being the longest, and all these are directed

posteriorly. The legs are compact and lie folded on tlie ventral side and

can not be seen from a dorsal view.

~v

^
Fir;. 23.—Cleantis occidentalis.

X 10.

Fig. 24. — Maxil-
i-U'ED OF Cleantis

occidentalis.
Greatly enlarg eu
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There is but one specimen collected by the Albatross in 1888 at

Magdalena Bay, Lower California; depth, 12 fathoms.

Type.—1^0. 22578, U.S.N.M.

This species, when, compared with Cleantis planicmida^ Benedict,

from Pensacola, Florida, presents points of difference which are

interesting and which can easily be recognized in the manuscript quoted

below.

59. CLEANTIS HEATHII, new species.

Body slender, elongate; surface smooth.

Head with lateral margins straight; anterior margin slightly exca-

vate. P^yes small, lateral. First pair of antenuic consist of four Joints

and are a little longer than half the width of the head. The second

pair of antenna? are half as long as the body and are composed of nine

•CLEANTIS PLANICAUDA Benedict, new species.

Body linear, densely granulated, five times longer than broad. Feet folded bcneatli

out of view from above. Body lined longitudinally, by six more or less broken black

lines. Tbe lines on tbe sidi^s are more distinct than those above.

Head subquadrate, partially immersed in the first thoracic segment and rounded
on the posterior margin; sides parallel, anterior margin emarginate; a deep

depression or groove runs from the median notch to the center of the head. The
eyes are situated near the antero-lateral angle

;
post-occipi tal lobe distinct ; antennae

with six segments; first very short and nearly immobile; second very short and
stout; the third segment is equal in length to the second, but not so stout; the

fourth and fifth are of equal length and about one third longer than the second and
third segments. The terminal segment or flagellum is lighter in color, and is armed
with short bristles. The length of the autenme is equal to the length of the head
and first two thoracic segments. The antennube extend to the middle of the third

segment of the antennic. The first segment is quadrate; the second subquadrate;

the third is pear-shaped; the fourth .segment is very small.

The segments of the thorax are nearly equal in length and breadth, the third and
fourth being but little longer than the others. The epimera of the second, third,

and fourth segments are very small and can not be seen from above. On the fifth,

sixth, and seventh segments the epimera are large and project well behind the

margin of the segment in the form of an acute angle.

The pleon is composed of four segments; the first three are very narrow; the

terminal segment is elongated with subparallel sides. A marked character of the

pleon is its obliquely truncated extremity. The oblique terminus is perfectly flat

with a raised margin.

The feet of this species, as in the typical species described by Dana, are in two
series. The first is composed of the first three pairs of feet, which are comparatively
stout and increase in length to the third segment. The .second series begins on
tbe fourth segment with a pair of short feet, which fold transversely, the other

pairs are succe.ssively longer and fold backwards. The feet of the second series are

much more slender than those of the first. The dactyli of all are biungnlate. The
carpal and propodal joints are spinulose beneath.

The operculum is not traversed by an oblique line. The sides of the basal seg-

ment are subparallel. The terminal segment is about as broad as long.

Length, 15 mm. ; width, 3 mm.
rijpe.—So. 22579, U.S.N.M.
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joints, the three terminal ones forming tiie flagellum, which can not be

distinguished from the peduncle.

Thoracic segments subequal, with narrow epimera, those of the sec-

ond, third, and fourth segments reaching but hall

the length of the segments, the last three epimera

extending to the extremity of the segments.

The abdomen is composed of three segments with

suture lines indicative of another. The terminal seg-

ment is broadly rounded posteriorly, with small but

acute lateral angles. The sides are almost parallel.

The (irsfc four i)airs of legs are directed anteriorly;

the last three extend in a posterior direction. There

is no perceptible inequality in length. The dactyli

are bilid.

Two specimens were sent by Mr. Heath from Mon-
terey Bay, California.

Type.—^o. 22577, U.S.]^.M.

22. EUSYMMERUS, new genus.

Body elliptical. Palp of maxillipeds three-jointed.

Second pair of antennae with joints of flagellum all

consolidated and forming a single piece. Eyes dor-

sally situated.

Lateral margins of thoracic segments expanded,

edges straight and full. Epimera of second, third, fourth, and fifth

segments coalesced and firmly united with segments, those of the

sixth and seventh segments distinct and visible.

Abdomen composed of one segment with suture lines indicative of

another partly coalesced segment.

6o. EUSYMMERUS ANTENNATUS, new species.

Body elliptical, tapering toward the extremity; surface smooth.

Head three times broader than long, with the antero lateral angles

prominent. Anterior margin excavate. Lateral margins expanded.

Eyes situated dorsally on the extreme lateral margin in the median

transverse line. First pair of antenna; four jointed, short, extending

only a little beyond the second joint of the second pair of antenna".

Second pair of antennse are six-jointed, geniculate, the last or flag-

ellar joint being somewhat clavate.

Thoracic segments with lateral margins expanded. Lateral edges

straight, full. ICpimera of second, third, fourth, and fifth segments

coalesced and firmly united with the segments; epimera of sixth

and seventh segments distinct and articulating with segments.

Abdomen of only one segment with suture lines indicative of

another partly coalesced segment. Abdomen i)osteriorly rounded,

tapering from the base to the extremity.

Fio. 25.—Cleantis

IIEATHII. X 6§.
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Legs slender, with dactyli biiinguiculate.

Color of specimen brown. Lateral edges of thoracic segments col-

orless.

Fig. 26.—Eusyjjmerds antennatus. X 8.

FiQ. 27.—Max-
ILLIPED O F

ECBYMMERUS
ANTENNATC8.

One individual from off Abteojos Point, Lower California, station

2835, was collected by the U, S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross;

depth, 48 fathoms.

Type.—^o. 22580, U.S.N.M.

Family X. ARCTURIDiE.

28. ARCTURUS Latreille.

Flagellum of second pair of antennje more than four-jointed. Fourth

segment of thorax not greatly longer than others. Marsupium offemale

composed of four pairs of plates. Posterior thoracic legs biunguiculate.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF AKCTURUS. '

a. End of abdomen notched, as seen from above.

b. Body smooth and free from spines 61. Arcturun heringanus BeneiUct.

b'. Hody spiny,

c. Head and six segments of thorax each witli a pair of spines on the dorsum.

Second and third articles of antenna; without spines.

62. Arcturui longispinia Benedict,

c'. Head and segments of thorax with not less than two pairs of spines to the

segment.

d. Head with one large median spine on anterior part of head in front of eyes.

63. Arciurus intermedins, new species.

d'. Head with three spines on anterior i)art of head in front of eyes.

64. ArcluruH murdochi Benedict.

a'. End of abdomen without notch 65. Arcturua glaber Benedict.

' Dr. Benedict's key is used in part for the genus Arcturun. Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash-
ington, XII (1898), pp. 42, 43.
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6i. ARCTURUS BERINGANUS Benedict.

Aretitrus heringanus 15exp;dict, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XII, 1898, pp. 46, 47.

Habitat.—Alaska j Bering Sea.

62. ARCTURUS LONGISPINIS Benedict.

Arcturua longispinis Benedict, Proc. Biol. 8oc. Washington, XII, 1898, pp. 44, 45.

Habitat.—Aleutian Islands.

63. ARCTURUS INTERMEDIUS, new species.

Head, with a deep excavation on its anterior margin, the anterolateral

angles being produced in a double i^rocess, the inner one rounded, the

outer one acutely pointed. Near the anterior margin in the median line

is one large spine. Just back

of the eyes and between them

are two long spines. The lat-

eral margins of the head are

jjroduced in two small angula-

tions with a rounded sinus be-

tween, posterior to the double

anterolateral process. On the

post-lateral margin on either

side of the head is a small spine.

The first pair of antenute are

small and short, not reaching

to the end of the second joint

of the second pair of antennfe.

The first joint of the second

pair of antenntb is visible and
unarmed; the second joint is

armed with three spines; the

third joint is unarmed, and is

about twice as long as the

second joint; the fourth and
fifth joints are about equal in

length and areeach about twice

as long as the third; the flagellum contains three joints.

The first, second, and third thoracic segments have a transverse row
of six large si^ines, three on either side of the median longitudinal line,

the two center ones being the longest, although all are very long. The
fourth segment is twice as long as any of the other segments, and has

a transverse constriction on the posterior half of the segment. On the

anterior portion are six spines, three on either side of the median line,

the four outer ones being in a straight line, the inner two below this

line. On the posterior portion are six spines also, three on either side

Fig. 28.—Arctuhcs intermedius. x 10.
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of the mediaii line. The fifth tlioracic segiiieut has twelve spines, six

on eitlier side of the median line. The sixth segment has ten spines,

five on either side. The seventh and last segment has eight spines,

four on either side.

The abdomen is composed of two segments. The first is short, with

twelve spines, six on either side of the median line, the four inner ones

being arranged in two longitudinal series, the two upper ones being

small, the two low^er ones very long. The terminal segment has the

upper surface smooth. This segment terminates in two long divergent

spines. There is a single spine on the lateral margin on either side

halfway down the segment. The three anterior pairs of legs have
each two spines on the coxal joint and one spine on the basis. The
body increases in width from the first to the fourth segment, and then

decreases in width from the fourth to the terminal segment.

One specimen from Kyska Harbor, Aleutian Islands, 10 fathoms,

collected by Mr. W. H. Ball.

Type.—^o. 22581, U.S.N.M.

Our species differs from A. mnrdochi in the absence of spines on the

third joint of the second pair of antennie; in the greater length of this

joint in relation to the preceding joint; in the greater length of the two
following joints ; in the presence of a single spine on the anterior part of

the head, while in A. murdochi there are three, and of two spines on the

posterior part, while in A. murdochi there are four; in the absence of two
small spines just below the constriction in the fourth segment; in the

absence of the row of spines on the terminal segment of the body; and
in the presence of two spines on the coxal joint and one on the basal

joint of the legs, while in A. murdochi there is but one spine on the

basal joint.

This species is also distinguished from A. hystrix in the presence of a
single median spine on the anterior part of the head, while in A. hystrix

there are two, one on either side of the median line and widely sepa-

rated; in the presence of two spines on the posterior part of the head,

while in A. hystrix there are four; in the absence of the double row of

spines on the terminal segment of the body; and in the absence of the

spine at the articulation of the third joint of the second pair of antennai.

64. ARCTURUS MURDOCHI Benedict.

Arctiiriis murdochi Benedict, Proc. Biol. See. Washington, XII, 1898, pp. 49, 50.

Habitat.—Point Franklin, Alaska.

65. ARCTURUS GLABERi Benedict.

Arcturua i/labrus Benedict, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, XII, 1898, p. 46.

Habitat.—Bering Sea.

' Glabnts by error.
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IV. ASELLOTA.
ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE FAMILIES OF ASELLOTA.'

a. Lateral parts of cepbalon scarcely expanded. Eyes, when present, small, late-

eral. Peduncle of inferior antenna? without small accessory appendage outside

of third joint. Legs ambulatory, except first pair, which are distinctly sub-

cheliform; legs with dactylus generally uniunguiculate. First pair of pleo-

poda in female very small, not operculiform. Outer lamella of second pair

very large and incrusted, so as to form, together with corresponding lamella? of

other side, a sort of operculum, covering the two succeeding pairs.

Family XI. Asellidte (p. 856).

a'. Lateral parts of cephalon usually lamellarly expanded. Eyes, when present,

usually subdorsal. Peduncle of inferior antennie generally with small acces-

sory appendage outside of third joint. Legs subequal in length with dactylus

generally bi- or triunguiculate; first pair sometimes prehensile. First pair of

pleopoda in female transformed into a single, large opercular plate. Outer

lamelhe of two succeeding pairs narrow and confiuent with basal part.

Family XII. Janirid/E (p. 856).

Family XI. ASELLID^.

24. ASELLUS Geoffrey.

Dactyli of last six pairs of periopoda uniungaiculate. Lateral mar-

gins of segments produced. Eyes distinct, lateral. Mandibles strong,

with a three-jointed palp. Head without rostrum.

66. ASELLUS TOMALENSIS Harford.

Asellus tomalensis Harford. Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1877, Pt. 1, pp. 54, 55.

Habitat.—Tomales Bay, California.

Family XII. JANIRID^.

analytical key to the genera of janikid^.

a'.* Eyes dorsal. AntenuEe of first pair well developed, with multiarticulate flagel-

lum. Anteuuic of second pair long, with multiarticulate flagellum, pedun-

cular joints not dilated. Mandibles with a three-jointed palp, and with

cutting part separated from molar part by a deep incision.

i. Head without any true rostrum. First pair of antennjo extremely small with

llagellum rudimentary. Second pair of antenn.c of moderate length, with-

out any distinctly squaraiform appendage. First pair of legs not prehen-

sile. Uropoda extremely small, branches very short, nodiform.. 25. Jccra.

v. Head with prominent rostral projection, or with a comparatively small rostrum,

or without rostrum. First pair of antenniB well developed ; flagellum multi-

articulate. Second pair of antennte very much elongated with a well-

marked scalelike appendage outside of third joint. First pair of legs pre-

hensile, carpus large, subfusiform, and edged inside with spines; propodus

narrow, linear, and very movably articulated to carpus, so as to admit of

being bent in against it. Uropoda largely developed, with branches

slightly unequal.

> Sars, Crust, of Norway, II, 1897, Pts. 5, 6, pp. 95, 98.

sidem, Pts. 5, 6, pp. 98-100, 103,104.
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c. Head with lateral parts produced to very prominent acute lappets. Segments

of thorax with lateral i^arts laciniate and produced. Caudal segment form-

ing ou each side, at the end, a triangular expansion 2(5. lanihe.

c\ Head with lateral parts not produced into lappets. Segments of thorax with

lateral parts not produced, not laciniate. Caudal segment rounded, not

expanded laterally 27. Janira.

a'. Eyes lateral. Antennaj of the first pair small with flagellum obsolete. An-

tennfc of the second pair short, with peduncular joints dilated, rudimentary

flagellum, containing five articles, and equal in length to the width of the

head. Mandibles with a three-jointed palp, and with cutting part com-

posed of five teeth 28. Joropsis.

2S. J^^RA Leach.

67. JiERA ^A/AKISHIANA Spence Bate.

J(era wakishiana Spence Bate, Lord's Naturalist in British Columbia, II, 1866,

p.282.—C. BovALLius, Bihang till K. Sv. Vet. Akad. Handl., II, 1886, No.

15, p. 49.

Habitat.—Esquimault Harbor, British Columbia.

26. lANTHE Bovallius.

ANALYTICAL KKY TO THE SPECIES OF lANTHE.

a. Head with prominent rostrum ; lateral margins incised and produced into two
angulations. Second and third thoracic segments with epimeral lobes double.

Terminal segment of body with lateral angulations and central portion acute.

68. lanthe triangulata, new species.

a'. Head without rostrum ; lateral margins entire and produced into one anterior

angulation. Second and third thoracic segments with epimeral lobes single.

Terminal segment of body with lateral angulations and central portion blunt

and rounded 69. lanthe erostrata, new species.

68. lANTHE TRIANGULATA, new species.

Surface of body smooth; color yellow, marked with black dots.

Head with rostrum in front equal to one-half the length of head.

Anterior margin lobate, between the rostrum and the lateral angula-

tions. The side of the head is produced in two angulations, the upper

one extending in an oblique direction and not reaching beyond the

anterior margin of the head. The first pair of antennae are not as long

as the width of the head. The second i^air of antennae are longer than

the body.

The lateral margins of the first segment are produced into two angu-

lations; those of the second and third into two, with the epimera pro-

duced into two-lobed angulations; those of the fourth into two lobes,

the small epimeral lobe or angulation between; and those of the fifth,

sixth, and seventh into one large upper lobe, and one small lower lobe.

The terminal segment is produced backward at tlie sides into two
sharply pointed angulations, with a broad triangulate central lobe

between, to which the uropoda are attached. The uropoda are longer
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than the terminal segment, tbe outer branch somewhat shorter than the

inner one, and both fringed with hairs.

First pair of legs prehensile; remaining pairs simple.

Fig. 29.—Ianthk triangclata. x 13J.

Two specimens were collected by Mr. Heath at Monterey Bay,

California.

Type.—No. 22582. U.S.N.M.

69. lANTHE EROSTRATA, new species.

Head two and a half times broader than long, with prominent antero-

lateral angulations. Lateral margins produced, entire. In place of the

rostrum, which marks all the other known species of this genus, there

is a small median point. The eyes are dorsally situated a short dis-

tance from the lateral edges. The first pair of anteunte are short, not

equal to the width of the head. The second pair are broken in the

specimen examined.

The first thoracic segment is produced laterally in two angulations.

The second, third, and fourth segments are each produced in two angu-
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latious, with a small epimeral lobe in between. The lifth, sixth, and
seventh segments have each a large anterior lobe and a small posterior

epimeral lobe.

The terminal segment has two bluntly triangular angulations, one

on either side of a bluntly triangular central j)ortion. The uropoda are

about as long as the caudal segment, are styliform, with branches

nearly equal. The first pair of legs are prehensile. The others are

simple, biunguiculate. One specimen was collected

at Chichagof Harbor, Attn (Aleutian Islands), by
Mr. W. H. Dall.

lype.—Eo. 22610, TJ.S.N.M.

27. JANIRA Leach.

70. JANIRA OCCIDENTALIS Walker.

Janira occidentalis Walker, Trans. Liverpool Biol. See,
XII, 1898, pp. 280, 281, pi, xv, figs. 7-10.

Fig. 30.—Ianthe eros-

TEATA. X 13i.

This

Habitat.—Puget Sound, Washington.

28. J^^ROPSIS Koehler.

71. JiEROPSIS LOBATA, new species.

Surface of body smooth.

Color very peculiar and striking. The head is

brown. The first thoracic segment is perfectly white,

without any markings. The second, third, and fourth

segments are brown. The fifth and sixth are white.

The seventh thoracic segment and the caudal segment are brown
peculiar marking gives the body a striped appearance.

Head large; front produced into a prominent triangular process, with

rounded apex, very broad at the base, occupying half the anterior

margin of the head. The antero-lateral angles of the head are pro-

duced in acute angles on either side to a distance equal to half the

length of the frontal process. The eyes, which are small, are situated

on the extreme lateral margins of the Lead. The first pair of antennte

are extremely small, equal in length to less than half the width of the

head; flagellum obsolete. The second pair of antennae are also

extremely short, equal in length to the width of the head, with rudi-

mentary flagellum, composed of about five joints, and with peduncular

joints dilated. Mandibles have the cutting part composed of five teeth

;

palp, three-jointed.

The thoracic segments are subequal in length, with lateral edges

produced, but not laciniate, and separated from each other by lateral

incisions.

Caudal segment regularly rounded, with two small incisions at the

place where the uropoda are attached, between which is a rounded lobe.

Uropoda are extremely small, short, nodiforiii.
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Legs simple, similar in structure, with biunguical&te dactyli.

Two specimens from Monterey Bay, California, were sent by Mr.
Heath.

Type.—No. 22583, U.S.N.M.

This species is very close to Jceropais hrevicornis, but differs in the

following points: the coloring of the body, which in J. hrevicornis is

perfectly transpar-
ent and colorless,

with the exception of

the head, which is

marked with a large

brown sjiot, while in

our species the head
is dark, as are also

the entire second,
third, fourth, and
seventh thoracic seg-

FlG. 31.—MXXILLIPPED AND MANDI-
BLE OF J.T.ROPSIS LOBATA.

FlO. 32.—J^EEOPSIS LO-

BATA. X 20.

Fig. 33.—Antennae op

j^ropsis lobata.

ments and the terminal abdominal segment, the other segments being

colorless; in the shape of the terminal segment, which is perfectly

rounded in J. hrevicornis and fringed with hairs, while in our species

there are two posterior incisions for the reception of the uropoda, and
an absence of hairs; in the larger median lobe on the anterior margin
of the head; in the acuteness of the antero-lateral angles of the head,

which are rounded in J. hrevicornis ; in the more angular post-lateral

angles of the head, and in the more angular antero- and post-lateral

angles of the thoracic segments. Other differences are noticed from a

comparison of both pairs of antennae.

V. ONISCOIDEA.
ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE FAMILIE.S OF ONLSCOIDEA.

a. Flagellum of outer antennae not niultiarticulate. Buccal mass not very promi-
nent below. First maxillc-B have two plumose set;e on the inner plate. Mandi-
bles with molar expansion obsolete, without any triturating surface, it being
replaced by brushlike recurved seta?. Maxillipeds with terminal part three-
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articulate; epignath large, flauking the basal part. Sexual appendage of

male simple, and generally connected with inner rami of first pair of pleopoda.

Uropoda, "with inner branch smaller than outer, and attached far in front of it.

6. External antennje generally long, close together, with antennal openings large.

Body scarcely able to be contracted into a ball. Head less manifestly im-

mersed in first thoracic segment. Lateral parts of the head separated by a
vertical marginal and inframargiutil line. CTj'peus arched. Legs generally

long. Uropoda produced, reaching bej'ond the terminal segment of the abdo-
men and the post-terminal segment. Terminal segment narrower than preced-

ing ones and conically produced at end Family XIII. Oxiscid/E (p. 861).

h'. External antennae generally short, with antennal openings small. Body able

to be contracted into a ball. Head immersed in first thoracic segment. Lateral

parts of the head undifferentiated. Clypens perpendicular. Legs generally

short. Uropoda short, not reaching beyond the epimera of the terminal seg-

ment of the abdomen or the post-terminal segment. Terminal segment short

and broad Family XIV. Ahmadillidid^e (p. 86.5).

a'. Flagellum of outer antenn;e multiarticulate. Buccal mass prominent. First

maxilhe have three plumose set® on the inner plate. Mandibles with molar
expansion large and broad, exhibitiug a finely fluted triturating surface.

Maxillipeds with terminal part distinctly five-articulate; epignath short.

External sexual appendages in male double. Inner ramus of first pair of pleo-

poda of a similar structure in both sexes. Uropoda with both branches
styliform Family XV. Ligiid^e (p. 865).

Family XIII. ONISCID^.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF OXISCID^.

a. Flagellum of external antenuai hiarticulate. External opercular ramus of the

first, second, and rarely of the third or all the pairs of the abdominal append-
ages furnished with trachea.

h. Lateral lobes of the head large; frontal lobe more or less projecting. Eyes
subdorsal. First two abdominal segments generally very short; three fol-

lowing ones large, with large epimera. Terminal segment not reaching beyond
the epimera of preceding segment. Uropoda somewhat even; longer in male
than in female 29. rorcelUo.

h'. Lateral lobes of head small, hardly projecting; frontal lobe obsolete. Eyes
lateral. First two abdominal segments scarcely shorter than those following.

Epimera of all the segments small. Terminal segment extending beyond the

epimera of preceding segment. Uropoda subequal in both sexes.

30. Metoponorthus.

a'. Flagellum of external antennaj triarticulate. External opercular ramus of

abdominal appendages containing no special respiratory organ.

h. Front of head produced at the middle aud at the sides in tubercles ; lateral

tubercles hornlike. Epimera of abdominal segments moderate or small.

31. AlloniscHs.

V. Front of head not produced ; with lateral lobes. Epimera of abdominal seg-

ments large 32. Lyprohim.

29. PORCELLIO Latreille.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PORCELLIO.

a. Surface of body smooth.

l. Frontal median lobe of head rounded, a little produced. Articles of the flagel-

lum of external antennie equal in length. Last segment of the abdomen witli

its extremity widely rounded 72. Porcdlio formoaua Stuxb^rg.
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1)' . Froutal median lobe of head more acute, minute. First article of the flagellum

of external antennae equal in length to the other or a little longer. Last seg-

ment of the abdomen with its extremity acute.. . 73. rorcellio Iwvis Latreillo.

a'. Surface of body closely and roughly granulated 74. PorcelUo scaher Latreille-

72. PORCELLIO FORMOSUS Stuxberg.

PorcelUo formo8U8 Stuxberg, 0fver8igt af Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl., 1875, No. 2,

p. .^7.—BuDDE-LuND, Crust. Jsop. Terrestria, 1883, p. 141.

Habitat—San Francisco and San Pedro, California.

73. PORCELLIO LiEVIS Latreille.

PorcelUo Iwvis Latkeille, Hist. Crust. Ins., VII, p. 46; Gen. Crust., I, p. 71.—

Leacii, Edinb. Encycl., VII, p. 406; Transact., XI, p. 375.

Oniscits Iwrifi Lamarck, Hist. nat. an. s. vert., V, p. 154; 2d ed., V, p. 261.

(?) PorcelUo Iwvis Kisso, Crust. Nice, p. 156; Hist. Nat., pp. 119, 163.—Des-

MAREST, Consid., p. 321.

(?) PorcelUo (Icjeerii Audouin and Savigny, Descript. de I'figypte, p. 289, pi.

XIII, fig. 5.

PorcelUo eucercus Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. d. Moscou, VI, 1833, p. 177.—Milne-

Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, p. 168.

PorcelUo syriacus Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. d. Moscou, VI, 1833, p. 178.—Milne-

Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, p. 170.

PorcelUo tnusciilus Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. d. Moscou, VI, 1833.

PorcelUo cinerascens Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. d. Moscou, VI, 1833, p. 178.

PorcelUo dubius Brandt, Bull. Soc. Imp. d. Moscou, VI, 18.33, p. 178.—Milne-

Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, p. 170.

PorcelUo poeyi Guerin, Comptes Rendus, 1837, p. 132.

PorcelUo Iccvis Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, p. 169; Regne an.

Planch, p. 71, Ms, fig. 2.

PorcelUo nrlncns KoCH, Deutsch. Crust., p. 36.

PorcelUo degeerii Brandt, Wagner Reise Alg., Ill, 1836, p. 278.

PorcelUo oratus Zaddach., Synops., p. 13.

PorcelUo flavipes Koch, Berichtig, etc., p. 206, pi. 8, fig. 97.

PorcelUo degeerii Lucas, Expl. d'Alg., I, pp. 69, 139.

PorcelUo Uevis Lereboullet, Mem. de la Soc. de Strasbourg, IV, p. 45, pi. i, fig. 7;

pi. Ill, figs. 55-60.

PorcelUo poei/i GuKRiN, Ramon de la Sagra, Crust., p. 67.

—

Saussure, Mem., p.

61, pi. V, fig. 34.

PorcelUo cubensin Saussure, M(?m., p. 61, pi. v, fig. 35.

PorcelUo sumichrasti Saussure, Mem., p. 62, pi. v, fig. 36.

PorcelUo coUllce Saussure, M(^m., p. 62, pi. v, fig. 37.

PorcelUo mexicanus Saussure, Mem., p. 63, pi. v, figs. 39,40.

PorcelUo azteciis Saussure, Mem., p. 63, pi. v, fig. 38.

PorcelUo interrupins Heller, Verb. Zool. Bot. Gcs. Wien, XI, p. 495; Novara

Exp., p. 136, pi. 12, fig. 6 (vix adult).

PorcelUo Iwris Plateau, Crust. Isop., p. 10.—Budde-Lund, Nat. Tidsskrift., .3d

ser., VII, p. 236.

PorcelUo aztecus Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1877, p. 669.

PorcelUo Iwvis Uljanin, Crust. Turkest., p. 17, pi. 4, figs. 1-10.—Budde-Lund,'

Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 138-141.—Hansen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool.

Harvard College, XXXI, 1897, p. 124.

' See Budde-Lund for further synonymy.
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Habitat.—Distribution world-wide; Colfax, California (Cook and

Jaquay); Monterey, California; Unalaska.

74. PORCELLIO SCABER Latreille.

Oni8cu8 aseUu8 Linn.ecs, Fn. Su., p. 2058 ; Syst. Xat., I, p. 1061 ; in part.

Porcellio scaler Latreille, Hist. Crust. Ins., VII, p. 45; Gen. Crust, I, p. 70.

—

Leach, Edinb. EncycL, VII, p. 406.

Oniscus granulatus Lamarck, Hist. Nat. ties iiniraanx sans vertebres, V, j). 154; 2d

ed., v., p. 261.

Porcellio scaber Risso, Crust, de Nice, jj. 155; Hist. Crust., p. 119.

Porcellio ni(/ra Say, .Tourn. Phil. Acad., I, p. 432.

Porcellio granulatiia Brebissox, Mem. Soc. Calv., 1825, p. 261.

Porcellio scaber Desmarest, Consid. Crust., p, 321.

—

Brandt and Ratzeburg,

Med. Zool., II., p. 77, pi. 12, figs. 1-i and A-B.

—

Brandt, Consp., p. 14 (Bull.

Soc. Imp. d. Naturalistes de Mo8cou,VI, 1833).

Porcellio hrandtxi Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, p. 168.

Porcellio granulatus Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust., Ill, p. 169, pi. 32,

fig. 21.

Porcellio scaber Milne-Edwards, Cuvier Rg. An., 1849, pi. 71-71 bis.

Porcellio nif/ra Gould, Rep. Crust., p. 337.

Porcellio scaber Koch, Deutschlands Crust., p. .34.

Porcellio ditbins Koch, Deutschlands Crust., p. 34.

Porcellio asper KocH, Berichtig, p. 207, pi. 8, fig. 98.

Porcellio scaber Lereboullet, M^m. Strasb., IV, p. 34, pi. 1, figs. 4, 5; pi. 2, figs.

43-47.

Porcellio gemmiilatus Dana, Crust. U. S. Expl. Exp., 1853, ji. 725, pi. 47, fig. 7.

—

Stimpson, Journ. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, p. 66.

Philoscia tiiberculalaia Stimpson, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., I, p. 89.

Porcellio acabei- Sill, Crust. Sieb., 1861, p. 3.

—

Bate and Westwood, Brit. Crust.,

II, p. 475.

Porcellio j)aulenses Heller, Xovara Exp., p. 136, pi. 12, fig. 5.

Porcellio scaler Plateau, Bull. Acad. r. Belgique, 2d ser., XXIX, 1870, No. 2, p.

8.—E. Brandt, Hora- Soc. Ent. Rossi, A'lII, p. 167.

—

Budde-Lund, Nat.

Tidsskrift.. 3d ser., VII, p. 238; Prospectus, p. 3; Bos, Crust. Hedrioph.

Nederl., pp. 38, 91.

—

Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 129-131.1

Habitat.—Distribution world-wide; San Francisco, California; San
Pedro, California; Pnget Sound.

Budde-Lund suggests that Porcellio gemmulatus Dana differs in

no wise from Porcellio scaber.'^

30. METOPONORTHUS Budde-Lund.

75. METOPONORTHUS PRUINOSUS Budde-Lund.'

Metojyonorthus pruinosus JiVDDE-LiViiD, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 169,170.

Porcellio macnlicornis KocH, Deutschlands Crustaceen, 1840, p. 34.

—

Stuxberg,
0fver8igt af Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl., 1875, No. 2, p. 55.

Habitat.—California.

See Budde-Lund for further synonymy.
2 Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 131.

^ See Budde-Lund for further synonymy.
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31. ALLONISCUS Dana.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ALLONISCUS.

a. Surface of body very densely granulated. Margins of epimera serrated.

76. AUoniscus miraMlis Stnxberg.

a'. Surface of body punctate.

i. Lateral processes of the head large, iiromineut.

77. AUoniscus cornntus Budde-Luud.

i'. Lateral processes of the head small, scarcely prominent.

78. AUoniscus perconvexus Daua.

76. ALLONISCUS MIRABILIS (Stuxberg).

Rhinoryctes miraMlis Stuxijerg, 0fver8igt af Votensk. Akad. Forhandl,, 1875,

No. 2, p. 51.

AUoniscus mirabiUs Budoe-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 229.

Habitat.—Oalifoniia.

77. ALLONISCUS CORNUTUS Budde-Lund.

AUoniscus cornutus Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 228, 229.

Habitat.—California.

78. ALLONISCUS PERCONVEXUS Dana.

AUoniscus perconvexus Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Phila., VII, p. 176.

—

Stimp-

SON, Journ. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, p. 66.

—

Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Ter-

restria, 1885, p. 225.

(f) AUoniscus maculosua Hakfokd, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., Pt. 1, VII, 1877, p. 54-

FlG. 34. — ALLONISCUS PERCONVEXUS DANA. X 8.

^«&ito/.—California; Pacific Grove : Santa Barbara; Monterey Bay,

collected by Mr. Heath; Tillamook Head, Oregon.

32. LYPROBIUS Budde-Lund.

79. LYPROBIUS PUSILLUS Budde-Lund.

LyproMus pusiUus Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 230.

Habitat.—California.
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Family XIV. ARMADILLIDIDJE.

33. CUBARIS Brandt.

Outer branch of the uropoda small or minute, rather smooth. Ter-

minal segment not shorter than uropoda. Terminal segment i)0ste-

riorly truncate. Clypeus very short, with the superior margin entire,

lobated at the sides. Terminal abdominal segment subtetragonal.

External branch of the uropoda inserted in the middle of the internal

lateral margin of the basal joint.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF CUBARIS.

>

a. Lastabdominalsegmeiit longer than broad. 80. Cubans californica {BwAdm-ljXLnA)

.

a'. Last abdominal segment a little transverse, with median constriction. Antennie

minntely roughened 81. Cubaris affinis (Dana).

80. CUBARIS CALIFORNICA (Budde-Lund).

Armadillo speciosus Stuxberg, 0fversigt af Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl., 1875, No.

2, p. 62.

Armadillo californica Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria., 1885, p. 40.

Habitat.—OaUfornia : San Francisco and San Pedro.

Budde-Lund^ remarks that perhaps this species does not differ from

Cubaris affinis (Dana).

8i. CUBARIS AFFINIS (Dana).

S2)herillo affinis Dana, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, 1854, p. 176.

—

Stimpson,
Journ. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist., "VI, 1857, p. 65.

Armadillo affinis Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 39.

Habitat,—California.

Family XV. LIGIID^.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE GENERA OF LIGIIDzE.

a. Uropoda equal in length, styliform, often filiform. Interior mala of the man-
dibles with numeroiTs pencils of hairs. Last segment of body broad, with

distinct epimeral plates. Maxillipeds with palp four to five jointed; epignath

rounded 34. Ligia.

a'. Uropoda unequal in length.

b. Extremity of uropods furnished with two long apical bristles. Interior mala of

right mandible with three pencils of hairs, of left mandible with five pencils

of hairs. Last segment of body small and without any epimeral plates. Max-
illipeds with a five-jointed palp; epignutb narrow, lingniform . . 35. Ligidium.

h' . Extremity of uropods not furnished with two long apical bristles.

36. Styloniscus.

' Cubaris is oldest synonym of preoccupied Armadillo (Stebbiag, Hist, of Cruet.,

1893, p. 433).

-Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 40.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi -55
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34. LIGIA Fabrieius.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF LIGIA.

a. External antcniiii- shorter than the hotly.

b. Caudal .stylets ahout equal to half the length of body.

82. Lifi'ia occideti talis Dana.

b'. Caudal stylets about equal to one-fifth the length of body.

83. Litjia pallasii lirandt.

a'. External autennjB longer than body, or equal to length of body. Caudal stylets

about equal to two-thirds length of body 84. Hgia exotica Roux.

82. LIGIA OCCIDENTALIS Dana.

Ligia occidentalis Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust., II, p. 7 '2, pi. xlix, tig. 7; Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VH, p. 176.

—

Stimpson, Bos. Journ. Nat, Hist., YI,

1857, p. 66.—Harfoud, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1877, p. 116.—Budde-
LuND, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 264.

Habitat.—California: San Francisco Bay; San Diego; Sacramento

River; Monterey Bay; Lower California.

83. LIGIA PALLASII Brandt.

Lif/ia paUasii Bkaxdt, Bull. Soc. Imp6r. des Natur. de Moscou, VI, 1833, p. 172.

Ligia dilatata Stimpson, Boa. Journ. Nat. Hist., 1857, p. 67, pi. xxii, fig. 8.

—

S. I. S.MiTn, Report of Progress of Geological Survey of Canada, 1878-79.

Ligia Heptentrioualis Lockincton, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1877, Pt. 1, p. 46.

Ligia Hiimpsoni MiERS, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 671 (see footnote).

Ligia paUasli Budde-Lund, Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 261, 262.

Habitat.—Unalaska; Sitka; Tanager, Aleutian Islands; Victoria,

Vancouver Island; Puget Sound; California.

84. LIGIA EXOTICA Roux.

Ligia exotica Roux, Crust. Mddit., p. 3, pi. xiii, fig. 9.

Ligia grandis Perty, Spix. H. Martins, p. 212, pi. xl, fig, 13.

Ligia gaudichaiidii Milne-Edwards, Hist. Nat. des Crust,, III, p. 157.

Ligia handiniana Milne-Edwards, Hist.' Nat. des Crust,, III, p. 155.

Ligia (Italica') coriacea Koch, Dentschl. Crust., p. 36; Berichtig., p. 211.

Ligia gaudichaudii Dana, Exi)1. Exp., p. 741, pi. xlix, figs. 6a-h.—Nicolet, Gay,

Hist. Chile, III, p. 265.

Ligia handiniana Miers, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1877, p. 670.

Ligia exotica Budde-Lund, Cru.st. iBop. Terrestria, 1885, pp. 266-268.

Habitat.—Widely distributed ; California ; Topolobampo, Mexico (Mr.

Edward Palmer).

33. LIGIDIUM Brandt.

analytical key to the species of LIGIDIUM.

a. Inner process of the basal article of the nropoda three times shorter than the

terminal external branch ; internal terminal branch reaching the apex of tlie

external branch ; the two terminal hairs equal in length to the external branch.

85. IJgidiinn hi/pnoriivi (Cuvier).

a'. Inner process of the basal article of the uropoda four times shorter than the

terminal external branch; internal terminal branch long, extending much
beyond the apex of the external branch, being a sixth part longer; the two
terminal hairs short, ecjual in length to halt' the external branch.

86. Ligidium tenue Budde-Lund.
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85. LIGIDIUM HYPNORUM (Cuvier).

OniscKs hypnorum CuviEU, Journ. d'liist. nat. II, p. 19, pi. 2t).

Ligidium hypnorum Budde-Llni>, Naturbistorisk Tidsskrift, 3d 8«'r., VII, 1870, p.

225.

—

Stuxberg, 0fver8i^t af Vetensk. Akad. Forhandl., 187.5, No. 2, j). 48.

Habitat.—California (Stuxberg).

86. LIGIDIUM TENUE Budde-Lund.

IM/idinm tenue Budde-Lund, Crnst. Iso)). Teirestria, 188.5, p. 258.

Habitat.—Sitka Island.

36. STYLONISCUS Dana.

87. STYLONISCUS GRACILIS Dana.

StyloniscHx (jracilia Dana, Prof. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., VII, 18.54-55, p. 17fi.

—

Stimi'SON, Journ. Bos. Soc. Nat. Hist., VI, 1857, p. 66.—Budde-Lund,

Crust. Isop. Terrestria, 1885, p. 271.

Habitat.—California.

VI. EPICARIDEA.

Family XVI. BOPYKID.^^.i

Body of female i)rimarily disciform, variously modified subsequently

by retrogressive metamorpbosis ; distinctly segmented; more or less

asymmetrical, twisted now to rigbt, now to left; dorsal face flattened;

bead deeply sunk in tborax and carrying in front two i)airs of rudimen-

tary antenna; eyes, wbeu present, aorsal. Maxillipeds lamellar, biar-

ticulate, obtecting tbe oral area below, and more frequently exhibiting

a small terminal joint, and, at base, two curved lanceolate appendages.

Legs, seven pairs, sometimes obsolete on one side, and all of same

structure, short, prehensile; coxal plates obsolete or distinctly defined.

Incubatory plates, five pairs, more or less arching over the ventral face

of the thorax; first pair, as a rule, concealed by second and divided by

a transversal fold into two segments. Abdomen more or less distinctly

segmented; i)leopoda, forming simple or double lamelke, all of the same

structure, rarely obsolete. Uropoda, when present, simple lanceolate.

Male elongate, very small, symmetrical; segments of thorax distinct,

those of abdomen sometimes distinct, sometimes confluent Mouth parts

simide, conic; posterior autennte with flagellum four- articulate; legs

of uniform structure; uropoda with inner branch shorter than outer.

Parasitic on decapodous crustacea.'

' Sars, Crustacea of Norway, II, 1898, pp. 195, 196, pis xi, xii.

^Bopyridie parasitic on Crangon craiu/on (liinuams), Kectocranyon lar (Owen),

Nectocrangon alaskensin Kingsley, and other shrimps, have been reserved for more

detailed study.
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This family has not been sufficiently worked up to offer as yet any

systematic arrangement of the genera.'

37. ARGKIA Dana.

ANALYTICAL KEY TO THE SPECIES OF ARGEIA.

a. Head transverse. All the tlioracif branchial appendages present. All the abdom-

inal appendages present 88. Argeia pugcttensis Dana.

a'. Head bilobate. Thoracic branchial appendages apparently absent in some of

anterior segments. Last three pairs of abdominal appendages wanting.

89. Argeia depauperata Stimi^son.

88. ARGEIA PUGETTENSIS Dana.

Argeia pugettenais Dana, U. S. Expl. Exp. Crust., II, p. 804, pi. liii, fig. 7.

—

Stimpson, Bos. Journ. Nat. Hist., VI, 1857, p. 71.

Habitat.—Puget Sound on Crangon munita.

89. ARGEIA DEPAUPERATA Stimpson.

Argeia depauperata Stimpson, Bos. Journ. Nat. Hist., VI, 1857, p. 71.

Habitat.—San Francisco Bay on Crangon franciscorum.

38. PHYLLODURUS Stimpson

90. PHYLLODURUS ABDOMINALIS Stimpson.

Phyllodurus ahdominalis Stimpson, Bos. Journ. Nat. Hist., VI, 1857, p. 71.—LocK-

INGTON, Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., VII, 1876, Pt. 1, p. 57.

Habitat.—Puget Sound; Tomales Bay, California; "on the common
VpogebiaJ^

39. BOPYROIDES Stimpson.

91. BOPYROIDES ACUTIMARGINATUS Stimpson.

Bopyroides acutimarginatua Stimpson, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., XVI, 1864,

p. 156.

Habitat—Pviget Sound, on Spirontocaris brevirostris.

40. PSEUDIONE Kossmann.

analytical key to the species of PSEUDIONE.

a. Antenna- five-jointed. First pair of maxilhe absent. In male, eyes present;

maxilljB wanting; last segment of abdomen cordate in form, being narrow

anteriorly and having its hinder margin notched

92. Pseudione giardi Caiman.

a'. Antenna' fonr-jointed. Maxilhe normal, present. In male, eyes wanting; max-

illaj normal, present ; last segment of abdomen triangular and entire.

93. Pseudione galacanihce Hansen.

1 See Hansen, Bull. Mus. Comp. ZooL, Harvard College, XXXI (1897), p. 112.
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92. PSEUDIONE GIARDI Caiman.

Pseudione giardi Calman, Ann. N. Y. Acad. Sci., XI, 1898, No. 13, pp. 274-281, pi.

XXXIV, fig. 5.

Habitat.—Puget Sound, on Pagurus ochotensia (Brandt).

93. PSEUDIONE GALACANTH^ Hansen.

Pseudione galacantlia Hansen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard College, XXXI,
1897, pp. 118-120, pi. V, fig. 22i.

Habitat.—Gulf of California, in branchial cavity of Galacantha dio-

medece var. parvispina Faxon.

41. BATHYGYGE Hansen.

94. BATHYGYGE GRANDIS Hansen.

Bathygyge grandis Hansen, Ball. Mua. Comp. Zool. Harvard College, XXXI, 1897,

pp. 122, 124, pi. VI, figs. 2, 2e.

Habitat.—Oft" Acapulco, in branchial cavity of Glyphocrangon spinu-

losa Faxon.

42. CRYPTIONE Hansen.

95. CRYPTIONE ELONGATA Hansen.

Cryptione elongata Hansen, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. Harvard College, XXXI, 1897,

pp. 112-115, pi. Ill, figs. .5, 5a
;
pi. iv, figs. 1, \g.

Habitat.—Near Galai)agos Islands, in branchial cavity oi Nematocar-

cinus ayassizii Faxon, which occurs as far north as Acapulco, Mexico.

43. PARARGEIA Hansen.

96. PARARGEIA ORNATA Hansen.

Parargeia ornata Haxskn, Bull. Mns. Comp. Zool. Harvard College, XXXI, 1897,

pp. 120-122, pi. \ I, figs. 1, li.

Habitat.—Off Acapulco Mexico, in branchial cavity of Sclerocrangon

procax Faxon.

44. lONE Latreille.

97. lONE CORNUTA Spence Bate.

lone cornuta Spenck Bate, Lord's Naturalist in British Columbia, II, 1866, p. 282.

lone thoracica Heli.eh, Carcinolog. Beitrag z. Fauna der Adriat. Meeres, Verhand.

Zool. Bot. Gessellscb. Wien, XV, pp. 979-984, pi. 17.

lone cornuta Bate and Westwoop, Brit. Sessile-Eyed Crust., II, p. 253.

—

Giard

and Bonnier, Contributions a I'^tude des Bopyriens, 1887.

Habitat.—Esquiiuault Plarbor, British Columbia, in branchia of Gal-

lianassa longimana; Vancouver Island.





DESCRIPTION OF A KEW SPECIES OF SUBTEKRANEAI^
ISOPOD.

By W. P. Hay, M. S.,

Central High School, Washinijlon, 1>. C

Forty or fifty specimens of an interesting and apparently nndescribed

Isopod were obtained from an old well in Irvington, Marion County,

Indiana. They were evidently strictly aquatic. The pump in the well

drew water from the bottom, and the animals could be obtained only by

vigorous work. After capture they lived for some hours in a jar of

water, crawling about on the bottom, very much after the manner of

Asellus. While in the water the pleopods could be seen to be gently

moved up and down with a fanlike motion. Several of the females

carried eggs, six or eight of which were sufficient to till the brood

pouch.

The nearest relatives of this species are Kaplophthalmus mengii

(Zaddach) and H. danicus Budde-Lund, both of which are inhabitants

of moist situations, such as decaying leaves and wood, in various locali-

ties in Europe. It is also closely related to Scyphacella [Haplophthal-

musf) arenicola S. I. Smith, which has been found burrowing in the

sand in a number of localities along the Atlantic coast of North

America.
HAPLOPHTHALMUS PUTEUS, new species.

Male.—Body elliptical, length about three times the breadth, dorsal

surface strongly convex, covered with longitudinal rows of low tuber

cles and scattered sette. Segments of the perteon about equal in length,

the posterior pleural angle of all, except the first, more or less pro-

duced backwards. PleuriB of third, fourth, and fifth segments of the

pleon thin and directed backwards and outwards. Terminal segment

of abdomen notched behind and with the postero lateral margins con-

cave. Uropods exserted, short, outer ramus longer than inner; both

rami setose. Front margin of head very slightly produced. Antennae

longer than the greatest breadth of the body; first and second seg-

ments of medium length, third short, fourth and fifth long, flagelliim

sliort, pinniform, composed of three very small, closely articulated seg-

ments. Antenn;e geniculate between segments four and five. Anten-

nules minute, composed of three segments, entirely concealed by the

front of the head, sensory filaments five. Eyes small, simple. Upper

lip regularly rounded in front and with a median triangular patch of

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 176.
871
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seta'. Mandibles large and powerful, bearing on the inner surface a

broad, ridged molar tubercle; on the anterior surface, one or two deli-

cate, branched sensory styles. The cutting portion of the mandibles

is different; that on the left, consists of two portions, an outer with

four heavy teeth and an inner with three much smaller teeth; the

other mandible has but one row of three or four large teeth which, when

closed, fit in the space between the two rows of teeth of the mandible

first described. The first maxilla has both branches erect, the outer

bearing five or six acute curved teeth, the inner three delicate plumose

flagelliform processes. The second maxilla consists of two strap-shaped

lamella} closely applied to one another and bearing seta3 at their ends.

The maxilliped is a broad, flattened plate, with straight inner and

rounded outer margins, and bearing at the tip two obscurely segmented,

setose processes. The per?eopods are similar in general to one another,

differing only in the arrangement and strength of the spines.

The first and second pairs of pleopods are two-segmented, slender,

and styliform. The second pair appear to be the sexual organs, while

the first are to some degree rudimentary.

The third pleopod is flattened and somewhat operculiform.

The fourth and fifth pleopods are broad, flat, thin, and lie flat upon

one another and the last segment of the pleon. They and the preced iug

are the branchial appendages of the animal.

The uropods have been already described.

Color, white; eyes, black; intestine showing through the shell as a

grayish line.

Female.—Similar in general characters to the male, but with the fol-

lowing differences: Body not more than two and one-half times as long

as wide. First and second pleopods absent. Per;copods with flattened

plates, forming a brood or egg chamber.

Length, 3 to 4 mm,
Type.—Eo. 22586, U.S.N.M.

• EXPLANATION OF PLATE LXXXVl.

Fig. 1. Dorsal view of a male specimen.

2. Maudible of right side, seen from in front.

3. Mandible of left side (tip only), to show double row of cutting teeth and

ridges on molar tubercle.

4. First maxilla.

5. First maxilliped.

6. Upper lip.

7. Antenna (second antenna).

8. Antennule (first antenna).

9. First periL'opod.

10. First pleoj)od.

11. Second pleoijod.

12. Third pleopod.

13. Fourth pleopod.

14. Fifth pleopod.

15. Uropod (right side).
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Haplophthalmus puteus W. p. Hay, new species.

For explanation of plate see page 872.





SYNOPSIS OF THE EECENT AND TEKTIAKY LEPTONACEA
OF NORTH AMERICA AND THE WEST INJ)IES.

By William H. Dall,
Curator, Division of Molluska.

Having been engaged in reviewing the Tertiary species of this group

it was found necessary to investigate the standing of the genera and

higher groups, both recent and fossil, as the synonymy was found in

great confusion. The full details of this work will appear in Transac-

tions ' of the Wagner Institute of Science, Philadelphia, but it seemed

desirable to give a synopsis of the American species, with the revised

synonymy, for the use of students who might not have access to the

larger paleontological work. No doubt more thorough exploration of

our Southern coasts and the Antilles will add largely to the i^resent list,

which nevertheless adds several genera and some 20 recent species to

those heretofore known from our fauna.

The Leptonacea form a very interesting and puzzling group. Their

characters combine features, characteristic in other Teleodonts of imma-

turity, with such as are more probably due to environmental modifica-

tions. Without being in themselves prototypes they exhibit features

which we may readily suj)pose might have been characteristic of proto-

typic Teleodonts. Groups which are really starting points for numerous

subsequently developed genera, are usually notable for their tendency

to vary and interchange characters. In the present case i)erhaps the

very general habit of commensalism, or parasitism, has produced

degeneration accompanied by a revival of atavistic primary characters.

The fact that authors, struck by similarity of dental features to those

of immature specimens of genera of widely different origin, have too

hastily referred species of Leptonacea to such families as the Mactridfe

or Cyrenidai is significant in this connection.

It must be confessed at the outset that our knowledge of the anatomy

of recent Leptonacea is lamentably deficient. We have to assume

(which is never safe) that forms with similar dentition are generally

' Volume III, Pt. 5.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 177.
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siinilar in other points of structure, except where we know to the con-

trary. We find, moreover, that the dentition is freciuently indistinctly

developed, or somewhat amorphous, rendering it difficult to make out

the homologies of the diiferent parts of the hinge. It is certainly unsafe

to assume, as Bernard has sometimes done, that the position of a dental

lamina is sufficient to settle its homology. The dynamic reactions of

the teeth upon each other are, 1 am confident, of the utmost importance

in the development of the hinge. As in the vertebrate skeleton, pres-

sure and friction in localized areas will produce directly a response in

facets and buttresses. In fact, to the eye trained to take such matters

into account, every hinge shows more or less evidenceoftbe mutability

of hinge structure and its responses to stress, as well as to inherited

tendencies of form. In no group are these more obvious than in the

Leptonacea.

The prototypic hinge of the grou]), or that which witli slight modifi-

cations will exhibit any of the various types of hinge-structure found

in the grouj), is very simple and has been figured by Bernard in his

illustrations of a minute form which he has named Pachyldlya. Ilis

invaluable researches upon the early features of the hinge have shown

that among the Teleodesmacea the so-called laterals and cardinals are

dissevered parts of originally single lamina? sharj^y bent at the proxi-

mal, or umbonal, end and having somewhat the form of a figure seven

(7). In Pachyl-ellya the hinge is composed of an internal resilium not

obviously separated from the ligament and inclined obliquely backward

as in many nepionic Teleodonts. On each side of this in each valve is

a pair of the N.-shaped lamella?, of which most have developed more or

less distinctly the proximal or cardinal "hook." The lower ones are

less engaged in the various stresses to which the laminte are subjected

in use, and hence, as might be expected, the hook is less evident or

even undeveloped.

From this type of hinge all the others can be developed by trifling

modifications. The lamin.ne may be long or short; when the outer limb

is short we have a A-shaped tooth; if the angle proceeds to that stage

of development when its continuity is lost we may have a hinge like

that of Cyaraiomactra ; the severed hook may be modified by pressure

to a petaloid shape, which again by degeneration may be reduced to

two obscure minute conical projections, as in some species of Galeomma.

Any part or the whole of the hinge may become obsolete; the resilium

and ligament may separate or continue in connection; the latter fre

quently becomes external and often obsolete, though traces of it almost

always exist.

The arrangement of the groups must, in our ijresent state of knowl-

edge, be provisional.

No linear arrangement will show the exact interrelations of the difl'er-

ent genera, -and yet we are confined to a linear arrangement.

The present tentative scheme is based on our present insufficient
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jiiforinatiou, and, where only shell characters are known, chietiy on

those of the hinge. It is difficult at present to say what should be

done with Montacuta. According to the literature it has Lucinoid gills

and Thyasiroid hepatic digitations, while the shell is obviously Lepto-

noid. The anatomical combinations that the other groups would exhibit

are at i)resent unknown in many cases. It may be for the present most

convenient to place the Montacutas and Aligenas at the end of the list

with an unassigned value, as they certainly seem to lead uj) to the

Thyasiridw in spite of the differences of the gills.

It does not seem practicable to as.sociate Sportella, Aiiisodonta, and

other genera, in which the soft parts are permanently retained within

the shell, with forms like Galeomma, in which they are exserted, cover-

ing a large part of the valves. The only data we have on Anisodonta

{quadrata) would indicate that the mantle edges are largely united, the

gills as in Thyasira {Cryptodon), but united behind the foot, and, con-

trary to the rule in the Leptonacea, the incurrent orifice, though not

developed into a siphon, is comjjlete and posterior. Yet the shell char-

acters merge so gradually into those of typical Anisodonta, and these

into those of Sportella, that one feels that they can hardly be widely

separated without more definite information. The interchanges of char-

acters and the multiplicity of forms separated by apparently trifling

details of structure make this group one of the most perplexing I have

ever tried to review.

The following scheme is provisionally adopted.

The name of the typical species follows the date of the genus. The
series begins with the most specialized forms.

Family CHLAMYDOCONCHIDJE.

Chlamydoeoncha Dall, 1884. C. orcutti Dall.

Family GALEOMMATID^.

Ephippodonta Tate, 1889. E. macdougaUi Tate.

Galeomma Turton, 1825. G. turtoni Sowerby.

Sections: Amphilepida'DiiW, 12>^. G. |;o/i<a Deshayes.

Paralepida Dall, 1899. G. formosa Deshayes.

Lihratula Pease, 1865. L. plana Pease.

Solecardia Conrad, 1849. S. eburnea Conrad.

Subgenera: Scintilla Deshayes, 1855. S. philippinenaia Deshayes.

Spaniorinus Dall, 1899. S. coasmanni Dall.

Scintillorbis Dall, 1899. S. erispata Fischer.

Vasconiella Dall, 1899. Vasconia Jeffreyaiana Fischer.

Family SPORTELLID^.

Sportella Deshayes, 1858. Paammobia dubia Deshayes.

f Section : Fabella Conrad, 1863. F. conatricta Conrad.
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Anisodonia Deshayes, 1858, A. complanata Deshayes.

Sections: Fulcrella Cossmann, 1886. Poromya paradoxa Deshayes.

? Basterolia Mayer, 1870. Corbula quadrata Hinds.

Hindsiella Stoliczka, 1871. Modiola arcuaia Defrance.

Family LEPTOOTD^.

Entovalra Voeltzkow, 1890. E, mirabUis Voeltzkow.

Lepton Tnrton, 1822. Solen squamosus Montagu.

Subgenera: JVeoZep^on Monterosato, 1875. L. sulcatitlum Jeffreys.

Lutetina Vdlain, 1876. L. an tarcticaVSlain.

Epilepton Dall, 1899. Lepton clarkios Clark.

Planikellia Cossmann, 1887. Erycina radlolata Lamarck.

Erycina (Lamarck, 1806) K^cluz. Erycina pellucida Lamarck.

Subgenera: <Scaccfiia Philippi, 1844. Tellina elliptica ScsLCchi.

AnomalokeJUa Cossmann, 1887. A. catalaunensis Cossniann

rseiidopytliina Fischer, 1884. P. macandrewi Fischer.

Turquetia V^lain, 1876. T. fragilis V^lain.

Bornia Philippi, 1836. Erycina coriuloides Bivona.

Sections : Ceraiobornia Dall, 1899. Lepton longipes Stimpson.

Pythina Hinds, 1844. P. deshayesiana Hinds.

Kellia Turton, 1822. Mya suboriicularis Moutagn.

Sections: jlfanciA;e?Ka Dall, 1899. >?06: j;MmiZa Monterosato.

Kelliola Dall, 1899. Kellia symmetros Jeffreys.

Divarikellia Cossmann, 1887. K. nitida Caillat.

Thecodonta A. Adams, 1864. T. aieboldii Adams.

? Subgenera : Serridens Dall, 1899. Pristiphora oblonga Carpenter.

Dicranodesma Dall, 1899. Mysella calvertensis Glenn.

Mysella Angas, 1877. M. anomala Angas.

Subgenera: Py>tMnella Dall, 1899. Montacuta cuneata Verrill.

Sphenalia S. Wood, 1874. Montacuta donacina S. Wood.

Rochfortia V^lain, 1876. B. aiistralis V<Slain.

Pachykellya Bernard, 1897. P. edwardsi Bernard.

Lasaa Leach, 1827. Cardium rubrinn Montagu.

MyllUa Orbigny, 1850. M. deshayesii R6cluz.

Perrierina Bernard, 1897. P. taxodonta Bernard.

Family KELLIELLID^.

Eelliella Sars, 1870. K. abyssicola Sars.

Lutetia Deshayes, 1860. L. parisiensis Deshayes.

Alveinus Conrad, 1865. A. parvus Conrad.

Cyamiomactra Bernard, 1897. C. problematica Bernard.

Turtonia Alder, 1848. Venus minuta Fabricius.
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INCERT^ SEDIS.

Cyamium Philipx>i, 1845. C. antarcticum Philippi.

Scioieretia Bernard, 1896. S. australis Bernard.

Montacuta Turton, 1822. Ligula substriata Montagu.

Aligena H. C. Lea, 1845. Ahra wquata Conrad.

? Section : Spaniodon Reuse, 1867. S. nitidus Eeuss.

Cycladella Carpenter, 1865. C. papyracea Carpenter.

Asliornseti ia Friele, 1886. A. striata Friele.'

A.—SPECIES OF THE EAST COAST OF NORTH AMERICA.

Genus SOLECARDIA Conrad.

1. Solecardia {Scintilla) morchii Dall, 1899; St. Thomas, West Indies.

Scintilla ebiirnea Morch, 1876 ; not Conrad, 1849.

Genus SPORTELLA Deshayes.

2. Sportella [Fabella] pilsbryi Dall, 1899; 17 miles off Cape Hatteras,

North Carolina, in 49 fathoms sand; U. S. Fish Commission.

3. Sportella {Fahella) protexta (Conrad) 1841; 17 miles off Cape Look-

out, North Carolina, in 22 fathoms sand; U. S. Fish Com-
mission.

This is Amplddesma protexta Conrad, 1841, -\- Hiatella lancea H. C. Lea, 1845, and
Saxicava fragilis Holmes, 1859. It ranges from the Miocene to the present

fauna.

Genus ANISODONTA Deshayes.

4. Anisodonta (Basterotia) quadrata (Hinds) 1844; coast of North
Carolina to the West Indies.

Tyi^e of the genus Eucharis E6cluz, 1850; not Latreille, 1804.

5. Anisodonta {Fulcrella) elUptica R^cluz, 1850; North Carolina to

Guadelupe Island, West Indies; Miocene ?

6. Anisodonta (Fulcrella) corhuloidea Dall, 1899; North Carolina.

Genus LEPTON Turton.

7. Lepton lepidum (Say) 1826; Charleston Harbor, South Carolina.

Amphidesma h-pidum of Say.

8. Lepton placunoideum Carpenter, 1857; "West Indies."

Genus ERYCINA Lamarck.

9. Erycina linella Dall, 1899; off Cape Lookout, North Carolina.

10. Erycina emmonsi Dall, 1899 ; coast of North Carolina.

' Referred by Friele to Tellinidw, following Jeffreys's advice, but possibly related to

Montacuta. I may add that the genus Erycinella Courad, 1845, which from its name
might be supposed to belong among the Leptonacea, probably should be classed

among those Carditida;, like Carditella Smith, which have an internal resilium.
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11. Erycina 2)€riscopiana Dsbli, 1899; off Cape Lookout, North Carolina.

12. Erycina fernandina D'dU, 1899; oft" Fernandiua, Florida.

The shortness and strength of the laterals in this species recall those features

in Myaella.

Genus BORNIA Philippi.

13. Borniaharhadensis'DsbW^lS^^', Barbados; 100 fathoms.

14. Bornia [Ceratobornia) longipes 8tim])Son, 1855; coast of the Caro

Unas.

Genus KELLIA Turton.

15. KelUa suborbicularis (Montagu, 1804) Turton, 1822, var. gouldii

Thomson, 1867; Salem, Massachusetts, to Long Island Sound.

16. Kellia {Kelliola) symmetros Jeffreys, 1876; Baffiu Bay, in 1,750

fathoms; North Atlantic, 488 fathoms.

Genus MYSELLA Angas.

17. Mysella planulata Stimpson, 1851; Nova Scotia south to Corpus

Christi, Texas.

= Kellia rubra Gould, 1841, ex parte, not Montagu; Montacuta bidentata Verrill

and Bush, 1898, not Montagu, nee Gould; var. /rajf/Jis Verrill and Bnsh, 1S08.

18. Mysella planulata v2iY. tenuis YqvvxW and Bush, 1898; Massachusetts

Bay south to North Carolina.

This variety is connected by numerous gradations with the type, in which tlic

lamina- are less stout.

19. Mysella striatula Verrill and Bush, 1898; coast of North Carolina

in 5 to 50 fathoms.

20. Mysella casta Verrill and Bush, 1898; coast of North Carolina in 14

to 17 fathoms.

21. Mysella ovata Jeffreys (?); Vineyard Sound, Massachusetts, in 100

to 157 fathoms.

22. Mysella tri^uetraYeTTill and Bush, 1898; oft" Cape Hatteras, North

Carolina, in 43, and oft" Fernandina, Florida, in 294 fathoms.

23. Mysella tumidula Jeffreys var. verriUi Dall, 1899; oft" Delaware Bay
in 843 to 1,091 fathoms.

24. Mysella molleri Morch, 1899; Novaia Zemlia, Spitsbergen, Norway,

and Greenland.

Montacuta elevata Morch, 1875, after Torell, not of Stimpson, 1851.

25. Mysella barbadensis Dall, 1899 ; Barbados, in 100 fathoms.

26. Mysella {Pythinella) cuneata Yernll and Bush, 1898; coast of North

Carolina.

Genus MONTACUTA Turton.

27. Montacuta daivsoni Jeffreys, 1863; Europe from Norway to the

Mediterranean; Spitsbergen; America from Disco, Greenland,

to St. Johns, Newfoundland.

Perhaps Holler's species indet. No. 8, 1842.
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28. Montnaita floridana Dall, 1899; Miocene, Plioeene; Recent, West
Florida.

29. Montacuta minuscula Dall, 1899; off Cape Hatteras, North Caro-

lina, in 124 fathoms.

30. Montacuta limpida Dall, 1899; Florida coast from Fernandina to

Cape Florida, in 85 to 294 fathoms.

31. Montacuta percompressa Dall, 1899; Vineyard Sound, Massaclm-

setts.

Montacuta ferrnginosa Yerrill, 1884, not of British authorities following Mon-

tagu.

Genus LAS^-EA Leach.

32. Laswa rubra Montagvi, 1804:; Bermuda; European seas; California.

Genus TURTONIA Alder.

33. Turtonia minuta Fabricius, 1780; Greenland, Nova Scotia, New
England coast (and south to South Carolina?).

Genus KELLIELLA Sars.

34. KellieUa nitidaYQVY\\\^1886; off the coast between Delaware and

Marthas Vineyard, in 1,525 to 2,033 fathoms.

Genus ALIGENA H. C. Lea.

35. Aligena elevata Stirapson, 1851; coast of southern New England
from Chelsea beach, Massachusetts, to New Haven, Connecti-

cut.

^Montacuta bidentata Gould, ex parte, 1841, not of Turton ; Montacuta ehraia

Stimpson, 1851; Kelliopsia elevata Yerrill and Bush, 1898.

B.—SPECIES OF THE WEST COAST OF NORTH AMERICA

Genus CHLAMYDOCONCHA Dall.

1. Chlamydoconcha orcutti Dall, 1884; San Diego, California.

Genus SOLECARDIA Conrad.

2. Solecardia eburnea Conrad, 1849; Cape St. Lucas to Panama.
This is Scintilla cuminyi Deshayes, 1855.

Genus SPORTELLA Deshayes.

3. Sportella californica Dall, 1809; Monterey, California.

4. Sportella stearnsii Dall, 1899; Gulf of California.

Genus LEPTON Turton.

5. Lepton meroeum Carpenter, 1864; San Diego, California.

0. Lepton umbonatum Carpenter, 1857; Mazatlau, Mexico.
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Genus ERYCINA Lamarck.

7. f JJrycina suhquadrata Gar^enter, 1857 ; Mazatlan.

Described as a Montacnta, but, according to a camera lucida drawing of the

type by Carpenter, has the hinge of Erycina.

8. Erycina {Pseudopythina) rugifera Carpenter, 1864; Puget Sound.

Described as Pythina. Lives attached to the abdomen of Geiia pugetensia Dana,

a burrowing crustacean. Lepton rude Whiteaves, is synonymous.

9. Erycina {Pseudopythina) compressa Dall, 1899; Nunivak Island,

Bering Sea, and throughout the Aleutian region.

Genus BORNIA Philippi.

10. Bornia pulchra Fhili^lA, 1848; "West America."

Described as Kellia. Probably a Pythina, but unfigured.

11. Bornia species indet. Carpenter, Maz. Cat. No. 088, 1857; Mazatlan.

Listed as Laswa species, but appears from a camera lucida sketch of the type

to have the hinge of Bornia.

12. Bornia retifera Dall, 1899; off Santa Eosa Island, California, in ]3

fathoms.

Dredged by the U. S. Fish Commission.

13. "? Bornia dubia Deshayes, 1855 ; Muerte Island, Guayaquil.

Described as Erycina, but perhaps a Bornia.

Genus KELLIA Turton.

14. Kellia snborbicularis (Montagu as Mya), 1804; Straits of Juan de

Fuca south to Mazatlan ; North Atlantic.

Has many synonyms: Tellimya lactea and tenuis Brown, 1827; Bornia injiata

Philippi, 1844, and others have been cited in connection with it. The West

American specimens seem identical with those of Europe.

15. Kellia laperousH Deshayes, 1839; from Bering Island and the Aleu-

tians south along the coast to San Diego, California, and

Panama.

The largest and finest of the genus and a typical Kellia; very variable; Bornia

luticola Valenciennes, 1846; Chironia laperousii Deshayes; Kellia rotundata

Carpenter, 18(55 and Kellia var. chironii Carpenter, are synonymous.

16. ? KelUa papyracea Deshayes, 1855; West Colombia.

Described as Erycina and untigured, but perhaps a Kellia.^

? Genus SERRIDENS Dall.

Pristiphora Carpenter, 1865, not Blanchard, 1835.

17. Serridens oblonga Carpenter, 1865; San Pedro, California.

' Kellia ventricoaa (C. B. Adams as Amphidesma) Carpenter, 1857, is a Semele.
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Genus MYSELLA Angas.

Tellimya Carpenter, 1864, not Brown, 1827; MontaciUa Verrill and Bush, 1898,

not Turtou, 1822.

18. Mysella tumida Carpenter, 1864; Alaska Peninsula and south to

San Diego, California.

Described as Tellimya.

19. Mysella planata DalL 18S5
',
Bering Strait south to the Aleutians

and east to the Shuiuagin Islands, Maska.
20. Mysella aleutica Dall, 1899 ; Bering Sea, the Aleutians, aud east to

Sitka Bay, Alaska.

21. Mysella pedroana Dall, 1899; San Pedro, California.

22. Mysella Clementina Cari^enter J 1857; Mazatlan.

Described as Lepton.

23. Mysella diona^a Carpenter, 1857 ; Mazatlan.

Described as Lepton.

24. Mysella obtusa Carpenter, 1865; Mazatlan.

Described as Moniaciita.

25. Mysella chalcedonica Carpenter, 1857 ; Mazatlan.

Described as Montacuta.

26. Mysella elliptica Ca>r\)enter, 1857 ; Mazatlan.

Described as Montacuta.

26a. '^.Mysella s%ibqiiadrata Carpenter, 1857 ; Mazatlan.

Described as Montacuta, said by Carpenter to be congeneric with the two preced-

ing species, but his drawing of the hinge looks like Erycina.

27. Bfysella {Pythinella) sublcevis Car\)enter, 1851 ; Mazatlan.

Described as Pyfliina.

Genus LAS^^A Leach.

28. Lascea rubra (Montagu), 1804; Puget Sound south to San Diego,

California; North Atlantic, etc.

The West American specimens can not be distinguished froril those of Europe.

A variety, subviridis Carpenter, is pale greenish yellow. It is reported from

Lower California.

29. Lascea obloiiga C2bV])euter, 1857 ; Mazatlan.

."JO. Lascea trigonalis Carpenter, 1857 ; Mazatlan.

This and the preceding species need more thorough study.

Genus TURTONIA Alder.

31. Turtonia minuta Fabricius; Bering Sea to the Shuiuagins.

Precisely similar to European and New England specimens.

32. Turtonia occidentalis Dall, 1871; Plover Bay, Bering Strait, and
northward, in 20 to 40 fathoms.

Larger, stouter, and shorter than the preceding

Proc. N. M. vol. xxi 56 ^f
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Genus CYCLADELLA Carpenter.

33. Cycladella papyracea Carpenter, 1865; Mazatlan.

The only kiiowu perfect specimen is inaccessible in the Hanley collection. The

shell is possibly the nepionic young of CoopereUa or dementia.

C—TERTIAEY SPECIES OF THE UNITED STATES.

Genus SOLECARDIA Conrad.

Subgenus SPANIORINUS DaU.

1. Solecardia clarl'eana Aldricli; Chickasawan.

2. Solecardia alabaniiensis Cossmanu; Claiboniian.

3. Solecardia oblonga Gonvsid; Vicksburgian.

4. Solecardia cossmanni Dall; Miocene, Virgiuia.

Genus SPORTELLA Deshayes.

5. Sportella ohlonga Aldrich, 1897 ; Chickasawan.

6. Sportella gregorioi Cossmanu, ISM; Claibornian.

7. Sportella alabamensis Aldrich, 1897; Claibornian.

8. Sportella oholus Dall; Oligocene, Florida.

9. Sportella unicarinataJ)2k\\; Oligocene, Florida.

10. Sportella Inhrica DsiW-, Oligocene, Florida.

11. Sportella lioconcha Dall; Oligocene, Florida.

12. Sportella lohitfieldi Dall; Miocene, IS^ew Jersey and Maryland.

13. Sportella constricta Conrad, 1803; Miocene and Pliocene.

14. Sportella protexta Conrad, 184:1 ; Miocene and Kecent.

15. Sportella petropolitana Dsdl; Miocene, Virginia.

16. Sportella compressa H. C. Lea; Miocene, Pliocene.

17. Sportella yorkensis Dall; Miocene, Virginia.

18. Sportella recessa Glenn; Miocene, Maryland.

19. Sportella pelex Dall; Miocene, Virginia and Maryland.

Genus ANISODONTA Deshayes.

Section BASTEROTIA Mayer.

20. Anisodonta howdeniana Dall; Oligocene, Jamaica.

Section FUICRELIA Cossmann.

21. Anisodonta elliptica Recluz ?; Miocene to Kecent.

Section ANISODONTA s. s.

22. Anisodonta americana Dall; Pliocene, Florida.

Genus HINDSIELLA Stoliczka.

23. Hindsiella faba O. Meyer, 1886 ; Claibornian.

24. Hindsiella donacia DaU; Claibornian.

25. Hindsiella nephritica Dall; Oligocene, Florida.

26. Hindsiella carolinensis Dall; Miocene, North Carolina.

27. Hindsiella acuta Dall; Miocene, North Carolina and Maryland.
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Genus ERYCINA Lamarck.

28. Urycina whitfieldi O. Meyer, 1886 ; Claibornian.

29. Erycina {ivMtfieMi var.) meyeri Cossmann, 1894; Claibornian.

30. Erycina plicatula Jyekll; Claibornian.

31. Erycina zitteli O. Meyer, 1887 ; Jacksonian.

33. Erycina undosaDolX; Oligocene, Florida.

33. Erycina chipolana Dall; Oligocene, Florida.

34. Erycina quaclrata Gabb, 1873; Oligocene, West Indies.

35. Erycina fabulina Dall ; Oligocene, Florida.

3Q. Erycina curtidens Dall; Oligocene, Florida.

37. Erycina carolinensis Dall; Miocene and Pliocene.

38. Erycina americana Dall; Miocene, Maryland.

39. Erycina marylandica Glenn; Miocene, Maryland.

40. Erycina protracta Dall; Pliocene, Xorth Carolina.

41. Erycina kurtzii Dall, 1898; Pliocene, Florida.

Genus BORNIA Philippi.

42. 5orwm 2^Wma Aldrich, 1897 ; Chickasawan.

43. Bornia dalli Cossmann, 1894; Claibornian.

44. Bornia dodona Dall; Oligocene, Florida.

45. Bornia Jioridana Dall; Oligocene, Florida.

46. Bornia mactroides Conrad, 1834; Miocene, Maryland.

47. Bornia triangula H. C. Lea (MS.); Miocene, Pliocene.

48. Bornia i'ota I)aW; Miocene, North Carolina.

49. Bornia lioica Dall, 1898 ; Pliocene, Florida.

50. Bornia mazycMi Dall, 1898; Pliocene, Florida.

Genus KELLIA Turton.

51. KeJlia species indet. ; Miocene, Maryland.

52. Kellia laperousci Deshayes, 1839; Pleistocene, California.

53. Kellia suhorbicularis Montagu, 1804; Pleistocene, Calilornia.

Genus THECODONTA A. Adams.

1 Subgenus DICRANODESMA DaU.

54. Thecodonta {Dicranodesma) calvertensis Glenn; Miocene, Maryland.

Genus MYSELLA Angas.

55. Mysella stantoni Dall; Miocene, North Carolina.

56. Mysella stimpsoni Dall; Miocene, North Carolina.

57. Mysella planidata Stimpson, 1851; Pliocene and Recent.

58. Mysella boicmani Holmes; Pleistocene.

• Genus ALVEINUS Conrad.

59. AlveinHS minuttts Conrad; Eocene.

00. Alveinus rotundus Dall; Chipola Oligocene, Florida.
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Genus TURTONIA Alder.

61. Tttr^onia mmwto (Fabricius), 1780; Pleistocene; Recent.

Genus MONTACUTA Turton.

62. Montacuta claihornianaJ)2i\\; Claibornian.

63. Montaeuta chipolana Dall ; Oligocene, Florida.

64. Montaeuta actinophora Dall; Oligoceue, Florida.

65. Montaeuta petropolitana Dall; Miocene, Virginia.

(}6. Montaeuta sagrinata Dull; Miocene, Virginia.

67. Montaeuta floridana Dall; Pliocene; Recent.

Genus ALIGENA H, C. Lea.

68. Aligena wqnata Conrad, 1843; Miocene, Pliocene.

60. Aligena pustulosa Dall, 1898; Oligocene, Florida.

70. Aligena lineata Dall; Oligocene, Florida.

71. Aligena sharpei O. Meyer, 1888; ? Miocene, Maryland.

72. Aligena minor Dall; Miocene, North Carolina.

73. Aligena elevata Stimpson, 1851; Pleistocene and Recenty

DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES AND REMARKS ON OTHERS
IMPERFECTLY KNOWN.

[The letter and number before the remarks refer to the preceding lists.]

SOLECARDIA MORCHII Dall.

Scintilla ehurnea MoRCH, Journ. tie Conchyl., XXIV, 1876, p. 373.

A. 1. Though described from the Swift collection, now the property

of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, it seems not to exist

there at present. It is unflgured. Miirch says that it is nearest to

"*S'. h(ctea Des^hayes," but the only S. lactea in the literature is of

Sowerby, and this is probably what is meant.

SOLECARDIA EBURNEA Conrad.

Solecardia eburnea Conrad, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., IV, 1849, p. 155; Journ.

Acad. Nat. Sci., 2d sor., 1, 1850, p. 278, pi. xxxix, fig. 1.

B. 2. Specimens of this species were compared by Carpenter with the

type of iSeintilla cumingi in the British Museum and proved consiieciflc.

SPORTELLA PILSBRYI Dall.

Sportella (Fabella) pilsbryi, uew siiecies.

(Plate LXXXVIII, tig. 9.)

A. 2. Shell small, compressed, elongate-ovate, inequilateral, the ante-

rior part much the longest; anterior dorsal margin nearly straight, base

evenly arcuate, ends rounded; external ligament on a well-marked

nymph, pit for the resilium rather small; teeth in the left valve normal.
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small, and delicate; adductor scars high up, the anterior narrow and
longer, the posterior larger and rounded; exterior with a very thin,

])ale straw-colored epidermis, and faint incremental sculpture, the sur-

face apparently smooth but under the microscope minutely sagrinate.

Lon. 8, alt. 5, diam. 2.5 min.

A single left valve was dredged as stated.

SPORTELLA CALIFORNICA Dall.

Sportella californica, new species.

(Plate LXXXVIII, fig. 5.)

B. 3. Shell small, compressed, rude, with a yellowish epidermis;

slightly arcuate, dorsal margin evenly arched, base concavely arcuate;

inequilateral, the anterior part longer, rounded, the posterior end more
blunt; teeth normal, the larger right cardinal nearly parallel with the

dorsal margin, the ligamentary nymph obscure, the attachment for the

resilium thickened and projecting; scar of the mantle wide and some-

what irregular, the anterior adductor scar not well distinguished from

it. Lon. 6, alt. 4.2, diam. 1.5 mm.
A single rather worn right valve was collected on the beach at Mon-

terey, California, by Dall in 1860.

SPORTELLA STEARNSII Dall.

Sportella stearnsii, new species.

(Plate LXXXVII, tigs. 9, 12.)

B. 4. Shell of moderate size for the genus, inequilateral, not very

convex, white, with an almost imperceptible yellowish epidermis; ante-

rior dorsal margin nearly straight, the base parallel with it, the ends

bluntly rounded ; surface nearly smooth, with faint incremental lines

and microscopic sagrination; teeth normal, strong, the posterior car-

dinal prominent, vertical; ligament strong, external, on a nymj)h; resil-

ium well developed, its area of attachment thickened; posterior

adductor scar rounded, unusually large. Lon. 13.5, alt. 10, diam. 5 mm.
One well preserved specimen from the Gulf of California, exact

locality unknown, is contained in the Stearns collection.

ANISODONTA CORBULOIDEA Dall.

Anisodonta corbuloidea, new species.

(Plate LXXXVIII, fig. 2.)

A. 0. Shell small, glassy white, rather compressed, very inequilateral,

anterior side short, comprising about the anterior fourth of the shell,

bluntly rounded; beaks distinct, dorsal margin nearly parallel with the

base; posterior end obliquely rounded-truncate to a point near the

base from which an obscure ridge extends to the beaks; nymph for the
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ligament distinct, small; anterior tootli prominent, arcnate, posterior

low, small, obliqne; surface microscopically sagriuate and with faint

incremental lines. Lon. G.5, alt. 3.75, diam. 2.") mm.
Fresli valves were dredged in 18 to 22 fathoms, sand, off Cape Fear

and Cape Lookout, ISTorth Carolina, bottom temperature 78° F., by the

U. S. Fish Commission.

ERYCINA LINELLA Dall,

Erycina linella, new species.

(Plate LXXXVIII, fig. 7.)

A. 9. Shell transparent, glassy, small, extremely thin, compressed;

beak very low, anterior end somewhat shorter, rounded, posterior dorsal

margin and end continuously arched, base evenly convexly arcuate;

surface polished, microscopically sagrinate, but otherwise smooth ; ante-

rior right dental lamella long, narrow, with a short hook nearly parallel

;

pit for tlie resilium shallow, posterior lamella longer than the anterior,

but only raised distally ; adductor scars long and narrow, hardly differ

eutiated from the rather wide pallial line. Lon. 4,G, alt. 3.G, diam.

1.5 mm.
One right valve was dredged in 31 fathoms, sand, bottom temperature

74° F., by the U. S. Fish Commission.

ERYCINA EMMONSI Dall.

Erycina emmonsi, new .species.

(Plate LXXXVIII, fig. 1.)

A, 10. Shell small, compressed, elongate, white or translucent, nearly

equilateral, the anterior side slightly longer; dorsal and ventral mar-

gins nearly parallel, the anterior end bluntly rounded, the posterior

end narrower and more oblique above, rounded near the base; surface

concentrically and somewhat irregularly scnli)tured by the incremental

lines, more or less polished; beak inconspicuous, dental lamelh^ low,

elongate, the ''hook" small but distinct; adductor scars high up and

rather narrow; pallial scar linear, rather distant from the margin.

Lon. 9, alt. 5, diam. 3 mm.
Off" Frying Pan Shoals in 12 fathoms, Dr. Rush; off' Cape Lookout,

North Carolina, in 22-31 fathoms, sand, U. S. Fisli Commission.

This species appears to be the recent representative of the Miocene

E. l-nrtzii Dall, but is a more delicate shell and without the sharp radial

sculpture of that species,

ERYCINA PERISCOPIANA Dall.

Erycina periscopiana, new species.

(Plate LXXXVIII, fig. 3.)

A. 11. Shell small, pellucid, subquadrate, with the ends bluntly

rounded and the dorsal and ventral margins nearly parallel; beaks
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low, valves compressed, very inequilateral, the bealcs being- nearly at

the posterior fifth ot the shell; left anterior lamina Aery long, rather

elevated, with a very small hook, posterior lamina short, nearly obso-

lete, with an elongated resiliary pit below it; adductor scars small,

high up, the anterior narrower, the posterior rounder;' pallial scar

linear ; surface polished, smooth, or marked only by incremental lines and
very obscure occasional radial striulations. Lou. 5, alt. 2.8, diam. 1 mm,
A single left valve was dredged in 22 fathoms off Cape Lookout,

North Carolina, on sandy bottom, with a temperature of 7S.2o F., by
the TJ. S. Fish Commission.

ERYCINA FERNANDINA Ball.

Erycina ? fernandina, new species.

(Plate LXXXVIII, fig. 6.)

A. 12. Shell small, ovate, pellucid white, sometimes with irregular

radial opaque white narrow streaks; moderately convex, with a very
thin, pale straw-colored epidermis; very inequilateral, the j)osterior side

short; beaks distinct, the prodissoconch often consjjicuous ; surface

polished, sculptured only with faint incremental lines and obscure,

irregular microscopic radial stride; right valve with the anterior and
posterior lamelhe short and strong, with a marked sulcus above each of

them, the anterior with a conspicuous hook; resilium well developed,

but short; adductor scars small, narrow, pallial scar linear. Lon. 3.75,

alt. 2.8, diam. 1.5 mm.
Dredged oft' Fernandina, Florida, in 294 fathoms, coral sand, by the

U. S. Fish Commission, bottom temperature 4G° F. The strong lamiu;e

and the deep sulci above them give this species, when casually observed,

the look of a Mysella.

ERYCINA (PSEUDOPYTHINA) RUGIFERA Carpenter.

Pythina rugifera Carpenter, Suppl. Kept. Brit. Assoc., 1863 (1864), pp. 602, 643;

Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1865, p. 57.

Lepton rude (Dall manuscript) Whiteaves, Rept. Progr. Geol. Surv. Canada,
1878-79 (1880), p. 198 B, fig. 2.

B. 8. This differs from the type of Pseudopythina in having an obscurer

remnant of the cardinal hook in the shape of a small subumbonal con-

ical tooth, and less obvious radial striation, but is otherwise very simi-

lar. In both there is a well-marked calcareous coating to the ventral

surface of the resilium. The arcuate form is undoubtedly correlated

with its peculiar situs. (See Plate LXXXVII, fig. 4.)

' In all these forms, whether the shorter end be anterior or posterior, its adductor
8c;ir will be more rounded and often larger than the scar at the longer end of the
shell, a result brought about in all probability by the dynamics of the situation.
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ERYCINA (PSEUDOPYTHINA) COMPRESSA Dall.

Erycina (Pseudopythina) compressa, new species.

(Plate LXXXVII, figs. 1, 8.)

B. 9. Shell large, subquadrate, tbiii, moderately compressed, white,

covered with a conspicuous, thin, wrinkled, partly glossy periostracuni

;

nearly equilateral, the posterior end slightly broader, both ends

rounded, the basal margin nearly straight; beaks inconspicuous, sur

face with strong, irregular incremental lines, but no radial sculpture;

pallia! scar rather wide and irregular, merging into the subequal, rather

narrow adductor scars; resilium large, wide, and long, more or less

calcareous ventrally, left valve with one obscure cardinal tooth, right

valve with the tooth better developed; the right dorsal valve margins

overlap those of the left valve a little, but there are no distinct lamellre.

Lon. 18, alt. 13, diam. G mm.
Dredged on muddy bottom in from 4 to 28 fathoms in the eastern

part of Bering Sea, south of Kunivak Island, the eastern Aleutians,

and southward to Sitka, Alaska, by Mr. W. H. Dall.

This is easily discriminated from the other species by its flattened

and uormal form. As it has always been found free in the dredge it is

probably not a commensal species.

BORNIA BARBADENSIS Dall.

.Bornia barbadensis, new species.

A. 13. Shell rather large for the group, evenly ovate, moderately

convex, polished, white, covered with a brilliant yellowish periostracum,

inequilateral, the anterior end shorter; dorsal margins con vexly arcu-

ate; ends rounded, the posterior end obliquely, and produced near the

base which is evenly convexly arcuate; beaks low, distinct; teeth

normal, adductor scars small and high up, margins entire. Lon. 15,

alt. 12, diam. 5 mm.
A dead and somewhat dilapidated valve was dredged in 100 fathoms

at Barbados, but is clearly distinct from any of the other East Amer-
ican species.

BORNIA (CERATOBORNIA) LONGIPES Stimpson.

A. 14. This was described as Lepton but the shell is a typical Bornia.^

The soft parts resemble those of Montacuta percompressa Dall, as

figured by Verrill under the name of ferruginosa Montagu,^ except

that there are one posterior and two anterior cirrhi arising from the

' Proc. Bostoa Soc. Nat. Hist., V, February, 1855, p. 111.

- Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci,, VI, 1884, p. 225, pi. xxx, fig. 13.
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dorsal side of the animal and as long as its sliell, while the foot is

pointed in front and ])roduced into a cylindrical, extremely extensile

''heel" behind. The byssal gland is situated at the extreme conical

end of this organ, which can be moved about like a finger and emits

when needed a single byssal thread. When fullj^ extended it may
reach twice the length of the shell. It will be seen at once on com-

paring Stimpson's figures (here first published) with Deshayes's figure

of the type species of Bornia^ that the two are quite ditterent animals.

For this reason I have separated Stimpson's species under the name of

Ccratobornia. The produced hood of Bornia is apparently lacking.

(See Plate LXXXVIII, figs. 10, 11, 13.)

BORNIA PULCHRA Philippi.

B. 10. KelUa pnlchra Philippi, Zeitschr. fiir Mai., V, 1848, \i. 149

BORNIA RETIFERA Dall.

Bornia retifera, new species.

(Plate LXXXVII, fig. 2.)

B, 12. Shell thin, white, moderately convex, rounded, trigonal, nearly

equilateral; beaks distinct, not high ; surface polished, with faint incre-

n)eutal lines and minute close punctations whose interspaces give the

effect of a fine netting; hinge normal, delicate; adductor scars rounded,

high up; posterior basal margin very .slightly crenulate. Lon. 12, alt.

9, diam. 4 mm.
One left valve dredged by the U. S. Fish Commission at station 2900,

in 13 fathoms, off Santa Kosa Island, California.

The microscopic sculpture distinctly separates this from any other

American species.

KELLIA (SUBORBICULARIS var.) GOULDII Thomson.

Montacuta gouldii Thomson, Am. Jouru. Conch., Ill, 1867, p. 33, pi. i, fig. 1.5.

A. 15. An examination of Thomson's types shows that his species is

identical with the shell hitherto identified as Kellia suborhicuJaris, from

southern New England. It is also j)robably Lepton fabagella Conrad,^

but Conrad's unique type is lost, and his description and figures insufii-

cieut for iwsitive identification. All the specimens of this form hitherto

Ibund on the New England coast are notably smaller and more delicate

thq,n adult British examples, and it may prove distinct. On the other

hand Pacific coast specimens (B. 14), in size and all other features, agree

well with the European shells.

' Fischer, Manual, p. 1026, tig. 772, where it is called B. complanata erroneously.

2 Am. Mar. Couch., 1831.
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KELLIA (KELLIOLA) SYMMETROS Jeffreys.

Kellia sijmmetros Jekfrkvs, Anu. Mag. Nat. Hist., December, 1876, p. 491.

A. 16. From a careful inicroscoi)ic examination of the type of this very

minute species, I find the hinge was imperfectly observed, and hence

incorrectly described by Dr. Jeifreys, a fact perhaps due to imperfec

tion of his microscope. There is in each valve a single strong, short

tooth in front of the beaks, that in the left valve is thinner, flatter, and

fits over the more conical tooth of the right valve. Behind the beaks

is a strong resilium without a lithodesma. The hinge plate is narrow

and flat; in some lights the edge is so illuminated as to give the api^ear-

ance of a lamina, which does not exist. This hinge recalls that of

Aligena, and is quite different from that of the true Kellias, for which

reason I have separated it as Kelllola.

MYSELLA PLANULATA Stimpson.

KelUa planulata Stimpson, Shells of New England, 1851, p. 17.

A. 17. The shell figured by Gould ' was named j)la7iul<((a by Stimpson.

Gould's description included not only this species, but Turtonia oninnta,

which, as Gould afterwards recognized, he took to be the young of the

larger shell which he figured. Subsequently the ijlanulata was incor-

rectly identified with the British Tellimya hidentata of authors. The
two shells are quite distinct, as the examination of a very large num-

ber of Mysella hidentata has convinced me. The European shell is con-

stantly smaller, more convex, more inequilateral, more quadrate, and

more elongate. It also has smaller dental lamellte than the average

American specimens. I have not found any adult specimens which

could be called intermediate, and I have therefore restored Stimpson's

name. The variety fragilis Verrill and Bush has feebler teeth than the

form which they call variety tenuis^ but differences of this kind are

frequent among these little shells, and too much value should not

be ascribed to them. Exactly parallel differences occur in all those

species of Mysella of which I have been able to examine a large series of

specimens.
MYSELLA OVATA Jeffreys.

Montacuta ovata ( ? Jeffreys's species) Verrill and Bush, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas.,

XX, 1898, p. 781, pi. xcii, figs. 9, 10.

A. 21. The specimens so identified are incrusted with such a heavy

coat of iron oxide as to have become pathologically modified. They

resemble many of Jeffreys's specimens in this, and may really be

identical, but it would be more satisfactory to be able to prove if by

normal individuals.

MYSELLA (TUMIDULA var.) VERRILLI Dall.

Montacuta tnmidida Verrill and Bush, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., XX, 1898, p. 781,

pi. xcin, fig. 6 ;
pi. xciv, figs. 1, 2.

' Inv. Mass., 1841, pi. ii, fig. 33.
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A. 23. This, upon careful comparison, proves not to be quite the

same as Montacnta tumiduhi Jeffreys.^ Au examination of types of both

authors shows that the American shell is more produced and patulous

in front and more attenuated and abruptly truncate behind, as well as

somewhat more inflated. A European series from nine localities shows

some individual variation, but all in a direction away from rather than

toward the American type.

MYSELLA MOLLERI (HolboU) Morch.

(Plate LXXXVIII, fig. U.)

Unnamed bivalve No. 7, Moller, Index Moll. GriJnl., p. 24, 1842.

Montacuia elcvata Morch, Arctic Man
, p. 131, 1875, not of Stimjison, 1851.

Montacula miilleri " Holboll," MoRCH, Arctic Mau., p. 131, 1875; Riuk's Green-

land, p. 411, 1877; (name only).

Montacuia fcrruginosa var. gronlandica Morch, Forteg. Grcinl., Blodd., p. 19, No.

164, 1857; tide Posselt, Consp. FauujB Groul., Moll., p. 75, 1898.

Montacuia moJleri Posselt, Conspectus Fannie Gronl., Moll., i». 74, 1898; in Meddel.

oui Gronl., XXXIII, 1898.

A. 24. Shell rather large for the group, ovate, white, covered by a

profuse wrinkled yellow-brown papery periostracum ; valves only mod-

erately convex, inequilateral, the anterior part longer and more fully

rounded, base convexly arcuate; beaks low, often eroded; teeth of mod-

erate size, the anterior about three times as long as the other in the

right valve; pallial scar rather wide and uneven, not sharply dis

tinguished from the adductor scars; resilium short, stout, ventrally

calcareous. Lon. C.4, alt. 4.8, diam. 3 mm.
From specimens kindly sent by Jensen, who edited Posselt's pos-

thumous Conspectus, I am able to identify this species with the shell

called Moniacuta molleri after Holboll's manuscript by Morch. The
identification can only take date from 1898, as all the i^revious refer-

ences were absolutely without any means of identification. Posselt

furnishes the link which connects the name with Moller's unnamed
diagnosis. It seems curious that Morch should have listed this species

under two distinct specific names, but specimens sent by him to Jef-

freys show this to have been the case.

Specimens from Greenland were identified as Montacnta elevata

Stimpson, by Torell and Morch, and are now in the Jeffreys collection.

There is also one unnamed from the collection made by Moller and
Holboll in Greenland. It is perhai)s the shell to which Hiilboll's manu-
script name of impura applies, but I was not able to find any tyjie so-

named in the Copenhagen collection. It somewhat resembles the fresh,

brown specimens of M. lilamdata Stimpson, but is much larger, with

more unequal laminie and a coarse, dirty-looking epidermis over a

smooth surface.

' Brit. Conch., V, 1869, p. 177, pi. 100, fig. 5.
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MYSELLA BARBADENSIS Dall.

Mysella barbadensis, new species.

(Plate LXXXVIl, fig. 3.)

A. 25. Shell small, white, thin, inflated, ine(iuilateral, ovate, with

distinct beaks, rounded at both ends, with a couvexly arcuate basal

margin, the short posterior end somewhat attenuated; surface appar-

ently smooth, but not polished, maguilication shows a fine, even con-

centric striation; pallial scar linear, adductor scars small,- obscure.

Lon. 4, alt. 2.9, diam. 1.8 mm.
This species recalls M. tumidula, but is rather longer, less inflated,

more equilateral, and has a different surface. A single left valve was

obtained.

MYSELLA (PYTHINELLA) CUNEATA Verrill and Bush.

Moutacuia cuneata Verrill and Busii, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus , XX, 1898, p. 782,

pi. xci, fig. 4; pi. xciii, fig. 5.

A. 2G. This species presents the concavely arcuate form which I believe

to be correlated with commensalism, and the groui) of species thus dis-

tinguished in Mysellaj for which I have proposed the name Pythinella,

has the same relations to the typical Mysella as Pythina has to Bornia,

Fseudopythina to JEryema, and Sindsiella to its associated genera.

MYSELLA TUMIDA Carpenter.

Tellimya tiimida Carpenter, Suppl. Rept. Brit. Assoc, for 1863 (1864), pp. 88, 97,

129; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1865, p. 58.

B. 18. It has not hitherto been figured and I have given (Plate

LXXXVIl, fig. 7) a camera lucida outline from tlie type specimen for

comparison with the other west coast species. It is especially charac-

terized by its ^olid and tumid valves, rounded triangular form, and

strong hinge. Lon. 3.8, alt.. 3.2, diam. 2 mm.

MYSELLA PLANATA Dall.

Tellimya planaia Dall, in Krau.se, Beitr. Moll, fauna <les Boringsmecrs, Arch,

f. Naturg., LI, 1885, Pt. 1, p. 34, pi. iii, ligs. 6 a-d.

B. 19. Dr. Krause's figures are not all equally characteristic, and I

give, therefore, a magnified camera lucida sketch (Plate LXXXVIII,
fig. 12) from one of his specimens which shows the hinge and outline

rather better. Lon. 5.3, alt. 4, diam. 2 mm.

MYSELLA ALEUTICA Dall.

Mysella aleutica, new species.

(Plate LXXXVIl, fig. 6.)

B. 20. Shell small, solid, ovate, white, smooth, covered with a polished

straw-colored epidermis with usually three or four concentric darker
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colored zoues; beaks distinct, ofteu eroded, ends and base rounded,

valves moderately convex, teeth strong in the right valve, anterior

adductor scar narrow and rather irregular, elongated, posterior

rounded, pallia! scar linear. Lon. 4.3, alt. 3.3, diam. 2 mm.
Kesembles M, tumida Carpenter, but is juore ovate and with less

prominent beaks and smaller resilium.

MYSELLA PEDROANA Dall.

Mysella pedroana, new species.

(Plate LXXXVIII, &g. 4.)

B. 21. Shell large, thin, rounded, rather compressed, white, with a
concentrically rugose pale-brownish epidermis (to which, in the type,

adheres a good deal of blackish oxide of iron); beaks inconspicuous;

surface with coarse, concentric, incremental lines; inequilateral; the

posterior side short, dorsal margins merging roundly into the distal

and they into the basal margin, which last is nearly straight; hinge

feeble, the right anterior lamella elongated and very slender, the pos-

terior one shorter and stouter, the resilium subumbonal and very

small; adductor scars small, the pallial scar linear. Lon. 9, alt. 7.3,

diam. 3 mm.
This is an unusually large and fragile species, of which a single shell

was found on the beach at San Pedro.

MONTACUTA FLORIDANA Dall.

Montacuta floridana, uew species.

(Plate LXXXVII, fig. 10.)

A. 28. Shell subovate, inequilateral, posterior end much the shorter,

white, inflated; beaks low, polished; sculpture of concentric lines

growing gradually stronger downward and forward until on the lower

anterior third they form low, stout, evenly distributed, concentrically

striated lamellse, remaining feebler on the rest of the shell; base nearly

straight, dorsal margin convexly arcuated, ends evenly rounded; hinge

with a prominent slender cardinal in each valve, the lamellae obsolete;

sockets of the resilium thickened and raised above the inner surface of

the valve. Lon. IG, alt. 10, diam. 9.5 mm.
This is probably the largest species of the genus, if, indeed, it should

not prove eventually distinct from the typical forms upon which the

genus rests. The anterior lamellic are entirely absent and there is no
radial sculpture visible without a lens. A few faint striatious on the

anterior slope are feebly reflected on the inner surface of the anterior

margin.

The recent specimens of this species were first collected on the

beaches of west Florida, near the Manatee River, by Charles T.

Simpson.
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MONTACUTA MINUSCULA Ball.

Montacuta minuscula, new species.

(Plate LXXXVIII, fig. 8.)

A. 29. Shell small, very thin, white, brilliantly polished; inequilat-

eral, with the posterior end shorter, rounded, the anterior wider and

obtusely pointed; the dorsal margin before the beaks convexly arcuate;

lamellai obsolete in the left valve; valves with the beaks low, the sur-

face with faint incremental sculpture; adductor scars elongate, narrow,

the anterior not well distinguishable from the pailial line. Lon. 2.7,

alt. 1.7, diam. 1.1 mm.
A single left valve was dredged by the U. S. Fish Commission, o6

miles south i] west from Cape Hatteras in 124 fathoms, sand, bottom

temi^erature Gl°.

MONTACUTA LIMPIDA Dall.

Montacuta limpida, new species.

(Plato LXXXVIl, figs. 5, 11.)

A. 30. Shell small, thin, white, inflated, uniformly ovate; beaks

small, low, but very distinct; surface concentrically minutely striate,

the striae stronger at regular intervals, no radial sculpture; the mar

gin forms an uninterrupted oval; the right anterior lamella is present

but feeble and its hook or cardinal though visible is somewhat obsolete;

the adductor scars are narrow, the pailial scar linear. Lon. 3, alt. 2.5,

diam. 1.8 mm.
An apparently young right valve was obtained in 294 fathoms, coral

sand, off Fernandina, Florida, bottom temperature 40.3° F. ; an adult

valve supposed to be conspecific and which has been selected as the

type came from a depth of 85 fathoms, 5 miles off Cape Florida, in

the Gulf of Mexico. The younger valve has a length of l.G mm.; is

slightly more pointed behind; has the dental hook proportionately

more prominent, and the pailial line wider and less distinguished from

the adductor scars.

MONTACUTA PERCOMPRESSA Dall.

Montacuta percompressa, new species.

A. 31. Shell small, thin, compressed, oblong-ovate, white^ tinged with

reddish brown near the umbones; inequilateral; the posterior side

shorter, bluntly rounded; anterior side produced, narrower; beaks

depressed; surface ratlier irregularly concentrically striated and some-

times feebly waved; lamelhe feeble, almost obsolete; adductor scars

narrow, rather irregularly merging in the somewhat ragged pailial line.

Lon. 3.7, alt. 2.9, diam. 1.4 mm.
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This is Montacuta fcrruginosa Verrill.

'

Ou comparison with authentic specimens of M.ferruginosa Montagu,

they appeared to be discrepant. Subsequently a comparison was made
wit'li several hundred specimens from thirty-eight different European

localities, from Norway to the Mediterranean. None was found to

have the characteristics of the Americari shell. The true M. ferrugi-

nosn grows to a mucli larger size than any of the Woods Hole speci-

mens, and a comparison of the latter with European shells of as nearly

the same size as could be found, developed the following differences:

The M.ferrnginosa Montagu is longer and more slender, more inflated,

its i)osterior end is proportionately longer and more pointed, the beaks

more elevated and convex, the dental lamellte more conspicuous, the

adductor scars larger and more clean-cut.

I conclude, therefore, that the two forms are distinct and propose

the name ofpercompressa for the flatfish form from Woods Hole.

LAS^A RUBRA Montagu.

A. 32. It is remarkable that this little shell should be abundant at

Bermuda, and even in southern California, and unknown on our

Atlantic coast.

TURTONIA MINUTA Fabricius.

A. 33. In examining the muscular and pallial scars of a large number
of American and European specimens I found that there was a certain

amount of variation among them. However, none of them showed the

extreme discrepancy in size of the pedal scar ls figured by Professor

Verrill,^ and it would seem as if his specimen must have been abnor-

mal and exceptional. I found the pedal scar large, but never attaining

the size of the adductor near it. I also found the range of variation in

Alaskan and British specimens quite sufficient to cover the differences

which led Professor Verrill to suggest that the British and American
shells might belong to distinct species.

ALIGENA ELEVATA Stimpson.

A. 35. The genus Aligena H. C. Lea, 1845, from an examination of

his types, proves to have been based upon a species of which Montacuta

elevata Stimpson is a recent representative. It occurs in the Tertiaries

of both Europe and America. Spaniodon Eeuss is probably, and
Laubriereia Cossmann certainly, congeneric, as is Kelliopsis Yerrill and
Bush. 3

The species is Montacuta hidentata Gould, 1841, not of Montagu, 1804;

Montacuta elevata Stimpson, 1851 , not of Morch, 1875 ; Gyamium elevatum

'Trans. Conn. Acad., VI, 1884, p. 225, pi. xxx, fig, 13; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX,
1898, p. 783, pi. xc, figs. 7, 8.

^ Am. Journ. Sci., 3d ser.. Ill, 1872, pi. vii, figs. 4, 4a.

3 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XX, 1898, p. 784, pi. xciii, figs. 2-4; pi. xciv, figs. 7, 8.
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H. and A. Adams, 1858, TelUmya elevata ^ Ball, 1889, and Kelliopsis

elevata of Verrill and Bush, 1898.

FOSSIL LEPTONACEA.

C. 1—73. The descriptions and figures of the fossil species will appear

in the Transactions of the Wagner Free Institute of Science, Philadel-

phia.^ The full elucidation of the generic synonymy is also reserved

for that work. The types of the fossil and recent new species are in

the collection of the U. S. National Museum. Most of the fossils were

collected by the parties of the U. S. Geological Survey.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Wlien not otherwise stated, the figures are from magnified camera Incida drawings,

by Mr. W. H. Dall, from the types in the U. S. National Museum. The extreme

length in millimeters of the specimen fignred follows each name, together with the

number of the specimen in the Museum Register.

Plate LXXXVII.

Fig. 1. Erycina(P8eudopythina) compressa Dall] 18.0 mm. No. 107855, U.S.N.M. Ber-

ing Sea.

2. Borniaretifera Dall; 12.0 mm. No. 107856, U.S.N.M. The microscopic reticu-

lation is too fine to be represented on the scale of the figure.

3. Myaella iarhadensis Dall; 4.0 mm. No. 95703, U.S.N.M. Barbados.

4. GeMa pugetensis Dana, with Erycina (Pseudopythina) rugifera Carpenter, at-

tached by its byssus to the abdomen of the crab behind the limbs. Nat-

ural size. Drawn from nature by Dr. J. C. McConnell. No. 15789,

U.S.N.M. Puget Sound.

5. Montacuta limpida Dall; adult type; 3.0 mm. No. 97155, U.S.N.M. Florida.

6. Mysella aleufica Dall; 4.3 mm. No. 108233, U.S.N.M. Kiska Harbor, Aleu-

tian Islands.

7. Mysella tumidaCaT^enteT ; type specimen ; 3.8 mm. No. 5242, U.S.N.M. Cal-

ifornia.

8. Hinge of Erycina (Pseudopythina) compressa Dall; right valve, consideral.ly

enlarged; c, cardinal tooth; j), prodissoconch ; rl, resilium covered by the

large calcareous lithodesma; I, raised edge of the valve carrying the

linear external ligament.

9. Sportella stearnsii Dall; enlarged view of hinge, right A^alve, c, c', cardinals;

I, nymph for the ligament
; j>, prodissoconch ; r, excavation and ridge

which carry the resilium.

10. Montacuta fioridana Dall; interior of right valve; 16.0 mm. No. 64456,

U.S.N.M. West Florida.

11. Montacuta limpida Dall; young shell; 1.6 mm. No. 107867, U.S.N.M. Florida.

12. Sportella stearnsii Dall; 13.5 mm. No. 73071, U.S.N.M. Gulf of California.

Plate LXXXVIII.

Fig. 1. Erycina emmonsi Dall; 7.0 mm. No. 92638, U.S.N.M. North Carolina.

2. Anisodonta(Fulc7-ella) corbuloidea Dull; 6.5 mm. No. 92303, U.S.N.M. North

Carolina.

1 Bull. No. 37, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1889, p. 50.

a Volume III, Pt. 5.
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Fig. 3. Erycina periacopiana DM; left valve; 5.0 mm. Xo. 92227, U.S.N.M. North
Carolina.

4. Myaella pedroana Dall ; 0.0 mm. No. 127565, U.S.N.M. C:ililoruia. The snb-

umbonal projection between the lamina^ is the resilium.

5. Sportella caJ}fornicaY>i\.\\; lo.Ovtim. No. 108231, U.S.N.M. The drawing repre-

sents the right valve and the posterior projection of the hinge plate

carries the resilinm.

6. Erycina fernandina Dall; 3.75 mm. No. 108230, U.S.X.M. Deep water off

Florida. The dark spot to the right of the cardinal tooth is the resilium.

7. Erycina Jinella Dall; -1.6 mm. No. 107863, U.S.N.M. North Carolina.

8. MontacmaminiiscuhiTmU; 2.7 nmi. No. 92628, U.S.N.M. North Carolina.

9. Sportella pihhryi Dall; 8.0 mm. No. 107864, U.S.N.M. Left valve. North
Carolina.

10. Bornia {Ceratobornia) lomjipes Stimjisou ; abont one and a half times natural

size. From an unpublished drawing by Stimpson, representing the ani-

mal crawling, the right side facing the observer. South Carolina. Shell

is No. 107812 U.S.N.M.

11. The same, representing the animal suspended by its byssal thread, the heel

of the foot elongated. Drawn by Stimpson.

12. Mysella planata Dall; 5.3 mm. No. 108234, U.S.N.M. Aleutian Islands. . The
dark sjiot between the lamina- is the resilium.

13. Bornia (Ceratobornia) lotK/ipa Stimpson; the posterior extremity, or heel, of

the foot emitting the byssal thread. ;Much enlarged. From a drawing
by Stimpson.

14. Myaella nwllcri Morch; 6.4 mm. No. 108232, U.S.N.M. From a specimen in

the Jeffreys collection, named Moiituvuta elecata by Morch, and collected

by Torell in Greenland.

Proc. N^. M. vol. xxi 57
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF DIS-
COGLOSSOID TOAD FROM NORTH AMERICA.

By Leonhard Stejneger,
Curator, Division of BepUles and Batrachians.

The discovery of a discoglossoid genus of batrachia in America is

almost as noteworthy au event among the SaUentia as the appearance

of the blind proteoid salamander, Typhlomolgv, among the UrodeJes a

few years ago.

The salieutian suborder Costata, embracing the single family JJis-

coglossidw, to which the new genus belongs, has been credited with a

most extraordinary geographic distribution. Until now it was com-

posed of four genera, 'hree of wliich are confined to the southwestern

corner of the paLi'arctic region, e^icept a single species at the south-

eastern end of the same region. The fourth genus, composed of a sin-

gle species, represents, alone, the batrachia in New Zealand. None of

the seven S])ecies known to form this suborder consequently had been

found in the Western Hemisphere at all, and none has thus far been

taken in tropical Africa, Australia, or Asia, with the above exception.

The addition of a typical costate genus to the fauna of North Amer-
ica is therefore not only an interesting uovelty in itself, but it empha-
sizes the fact that we have as yet much to learn about the geographical

distribution of the vertebrates even in regions which have been fairly

well explored.

The suborder Costata, as the name imi)lies, is trenchantly separated

from all other tailless batrachians by the i)OSsession of ribs. Con-

comitant with this important character is the presence of transverse

processes at the base of the urostyle.

ASCAPHUS,' new genus.

Tympanum and Eustachian tubes not visible (probably absent)
;
pujiil

elliptical, vertical; diapophyses of sacral vertebra moderately dilated;

tongue free behind; second rib with a posterior process; sternum a

narrow transverse band of cartilage; urostyle articulated to a single

condyle ; vomerine teeth in two small gToui)S between choana
;
parotoid

gland well developed.

' From d, without; dxd.q}oi;, spade.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXI—No. 1 178.
899
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Type.—Ascaplius truei Stejneger.

Upper jaw toothed; shoulder girdle of the arclfeious type; precora-

coid but slightly curved; coracoid short; epicoracoid cartilage very

broad; apparently no oiuosternum; sternum a narrow transverse car-

tilage with a short posterior median process; tongue thick, broadly

pear-shaped, slightly emargiuate and free behind, adherent in front;

urostyle with two basal transverse processes directed obliquely back-

ward, the articular surface quite flat; outer metatarsals separated by

web; Angers free; toes slightly webbed; no subarticular tubercles;

tips of digits obtusely pointed ; inner metatarsal tubercle slight.

The type specimen being thus far unique, I have not ventured to

dissect it further than to make clear the above features, and even a

few of these are somewhat uncertain—for instance, the extent of the

ASCAPHUS TRUIil.

Fig. 1.—Underside of right hind foot. Fig. 2.—Open mouth. Fig. 3.—Underside of

RIGHT fore foot. FiO. 4.—PECTORAL ARCH.

Enlarged IJ times.

degeneration of the auditory tract. The exact shape of the sternum is

also a little doubtful, inasumch as it had been considerably damaged

by the collector cutting the abdomen open to admit alcohol to the

intestines, but it seems almost certain that there are no posteriorly

diverging lateral styles as in the other genera. The precise outline of

the pupil is difficult to determine, but it appears to be vertically

elliptical; what shape it might assume by greater contraction is quite

uncertain.

If the shape of the sternum really is as it appears to be in the ouly

specimen at hand, this genus differs considerably from the four known

genera, but in most other respects Ascaphiis agrees with one or more

of them, the chief exception being the position of the vomerine teeth,

which in all the others are behind the level of the choanii:', while in our

new genus they are located entirely between them-.

ASCAPHUS TRUEI,' new species.

Type.—1^0. 25979, U.S.X.M.; Humptulips, Washington ; August 19,

1897; collector, Cloud Eutter.

1 Named, in honor of Dr. F. W. True, head curator of the Department of Biology,

U. S. National Museum.
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DescnpHon of type specimen.—Vomerine teeth in two small gToui)S

between thechoance; tongue large, pear-shaped, thick, adherent in

front, free in the posterior third; head flat, slightly broader than long;

snout obtusely pointed, high, abruptlj^ descending, with well-marked

canthus rostralis, longer than diameter of orbit; nostril considerably

nearer the orbit than the tip of the snout; eye moderate; interorbital

space about as broad as upper eyelid, much less than distance between

nostrils; no tympanum; fingers long, slender, obtusely pointed, free,

first shortest, third longest, second and fourth equal ; no subarticular

tubercles; three convex palmar tubercles, the inner largest; hind limbs

rather long, the tibio tarsal articulation reaching the center of the eye

;

tibia longer than femur, the heels overlapping when legs are bent at

right angles to body; toes rather slender, except outer, which is wide

and flat; webs very short, barely reaching beyond the metatarsals, but

edging the toes for some distance; no subarticular tubercles; a mod-

erately sized inner metatarsal tubercle, somewhat longer than one-half

the length of inner toe; no tarsal fold. Skin above granular, yet shiny,

wrinkled, and irregularly warty on the lower back, and with similar

pustules on the limbs; below smoother, wrinkled, and pustuled on the

posterior aspect of the femurs near the vent; a well-marked elongate

parotic gland extending from posterior angle of eye toward the

shoulder; a large elongate gland on side of body. Color above, dull

reddish brown, with a few indistinct blackish markings on the back; a

dusky band across the middle of upper eyelids and interorbital space;

the whole top of the head in front of this baud pale reddish gray, Avhich

color at the end of the snout descends on the middle line to the lip as

a narrow projection; on each side of this light streak the vertical

portion of the tip of the snout is covered by a large black spot which

extends backward as a narrow band through the nostrils and the eye

and forming the- lower border of the parotoid gland ; below the insertion

of the fore limb a blackish spot irregularly bordered by whitish; some
irregular blackish and whitish spots on the posterior aspect of the arm;

a blackish cro.ss baud, interrupted in the middle, at lower end of fore-

arm; an ill-detined, dusky baud, more or less irregularly edged with

whitish along outer aspect of femur and tibia, and contiuued on under

side of foot; posterior aspect of femur near vent dusky with whitish

pimi)les; tips of digits wliitish ; under side whitish, more or less clouded

with brownish, especialh' across the chest.

JJintensiom.—Snout to vent, 40 mm.; width of head, 15 mm.; diam-

eter of eye, 4 mm.; interorbital width, 3 mm.; eye to nostril, 3 mm.;
eye to tip of snout, 0.5 mm.; fore limb, 25 mm.; hind limb, 59 mm.
Only a single specimen of this remarkable animal was collected by

Mr. Cloud Itutter, at Humptulips, in the extreme western portion of

the State of Washington, August 19, 1897. Mr. Rutter was at the time

engaged in investigations for the U. S. Commission of Fish and Fisheries.
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^gidii' , 816,821,825

^githalos caudatus 293

African diplopoda 677

of the genus Pachybolus 657

Agassiz, Alexander 752

Agassiz, Louis 752

Agnostiis 404

Agonostouia luouticola 540

Agonostomus nasutus 539

Agroniyzidffi 340

Agrotids 5

Alabama, a new snake from 637

Alabashka, topaz crystals from 361

Alaska 741

Oxycottus acuticeps (Gilbert)

from 655

Alauda blakistoni 287

Page.
Albatross, Brachyura collected by the 567

Alcedo bengalensis 236

Alder, Joshua 752

Aligena 877, 879, 884, 890, 895

fequata 884

elevata 879,884,895

lineata 884

minor 884

pustulosa 884

sbarpei 884

Allman, G.J 752

Alloniscus 818, 861, 864

cornutns 818, 864

maculusus 864

luirabilis 818, 864

perconvexii.s 818, 864

A lloxacis dorsalis . : 267

Alsionax latirostris 290

Alveinus 876, 883

minutus 883

parvus 876

rotuudus 883

Amblyguatbus ob.scuricornis 255

Ameiurus nebulosus 344

American group 8, 33, 34, 38, 184

Oniscoid diplopoda of the order

Merocheta _ 451

otter 360

panther 360

red fox 358

Amniophorus 263

bifoveatus 263

caroli, new species 264

galapagoensis 263

obscurus 264

Aiuphicerus frontalis, new species 257

l)unctipennis 256

Ampliide.^ma 880

lepidiim 877

protexta 877

Amphilepida 875

Amphitrite paucispinis 592

Amphiuma 379, 380

means 379

the so-called Congo snake, in

Virginia 379

Amydosaurus 788

Anableps 539

dovii 541

Anamathia cornuta 572, 616

new species 571

Anas boschas 282

zonorhyncha 282

Anastoechus barbatus 319

nitidulus 319

Anchastus 256

Anchonus galapagoensis 268

Aucistrodou 637, 638

Anicetus 231

Anilocra 816, 829, 830

californica 831

laivis 831

occidentalis 831

new species 816,830

Anisodonta 875, 876, 877, 882
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Anisodonta americana 882

bowdeniana 882

complanata 876

corbuloidea 877,885,896

new species 885

elliptica 877,882

quadrata 877

Anocheta 668

Anoraalokellla 876

catalaunensis 876

Anorthnra 421, 422

alascensis 421

bieiualis 421

Anser albifrons gambeli 282

-linutus 282

segetum middendorffl 282

vulgaris 282

Antbomyiidae 334

Anthrax distigtna 318

limbata, new species 318

tantalus 317

Anthribidae 268

Anthus cervinus 287

gustavi 270

japonicus 288

maculatus 288

Apate species 256

Apatela 4, 155

afflicta 127

albarufa 134

americana 44

betulae 75

brumosa 159

clarescens 123, 184

dactylina 51

dentata 173

distans 161

edolata 164

extricata 165

falcula 109

felina 53, 54, 184

funeralis 102

furcifera .' 85

grisea 113

haesitata 140, 184

harveyana 122, 184

hasta 87

innotata 73

lanceolaria 171

lepusculina 03

lobeliae. 82, 85

lupini 179

minella 96

morula 76

noctiraga 156

oblinita 169

obscura 44, 184

occidentalis 79

ovata 135

pallidicoma 167, 185

parallela 110

paupercula 97

persuasa 130

populi 61

propinqnilinea 20

Paga.

Apatela quadrata 106

radcliffei 107

sancta 59, 184

spinea 179

spinigera 122, 167, 185

subocbrea 117

superans 119

telum 87

thoracica 91

tota 66

tritona 104

vinnula 93

Tulpina 59, 184

xyliniformis 167

Apathy, S 563

Aphycus 238,239,240

alberti, new species 241. 247

amoenus 240

angelicus, new species 241, 245

annulipes 241

apicalis 241

australiaensis, new species 245

australiensis, new species 241

brunneus 241

californicus, new species 241. 245

ceroplastis 241

chrysopae 240

cockerelli, new species 240, 243

coquilletti, new species 241, 244

dactylopii, new species 240. 242

eruptor 241

flaviceps, new species 241,246

tiavus 241

fuscipennis, new species 240,241

hederaoeus 241

immaculatus 240

jobnsoni. new species 241, 244

lecanii, new species 240. 242

licbtensiae 240

lounsburyi, new species 241,244

maculipes 241

mexicanus. new species 241, 247

niger 240

nigritns, new species 241, 243

oaxacae, new species 241, 246

oregonensis, new species 241, 246

](ulcbellu9, new species 240. 242

jiulvinariae 241

punotipes 24ft

texanus, new species 245

townsendi, new species 240, 243

unieolor 240

Aquila chrvsaetus 286

Arctic right whale 618, 633, 635

Arctomys monax 352

Arctomyscis sperata 154

xyliniformis 167

ArctostaphyIds pungens 242

ArcturidiB 817,842,853

Arcturus 817,818,853

beringanus 817, 853, 854

glaber 817,853,855

glabrus 855

hystrix 855

intermedius, new species . . . 817. 853. 854
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Arcturus longispinis 817, 853, 854

murdochi 817, 853, 855

Arenffus cribrarius 596

Arenaiia interpres 279

Argeia 818. 868

depatiperata 818, 8C8

pugettensis 818, 868

Armadillidirta' 818, 861, 865

Armadillidium 465

Armadillo 865

atfinis 865

californica 865

speciosus 865

Aronia nigra 343

Arquatella couesi 280

Ar-silonche 3, 4, 5, 6, 170, 174. 185

albovenosa. 13, 175, 176, 185, 188, 190, 194

evanidum 176

furaosum 175. 176

Artemisia 243

Asbiornsenia 877

striata 877

Ascaplins 900

new genus 899

truei 900

new .species 900

A8ellida3 817, 856

Asellota 817,819,856

Asellu.s 817, 856, 871

entomon 843

tomalensis 817, 856

Asilida? 311

Asilus albibarbiis 313

albiceps 313

angu.sticornis 313

atripes 313

brevistyIns, new specie.s 314

canescens 313

flavicornis 312

nudus 313

olivierii 312

scutellaris, new species 315

virgatipes, new species 313

Asio accipitrinvis 286

otus 286

Aspidiotns perniciosus 236

Aster puniceus 356

Asteropnens, new genus 231

primus, new species 231

Astrodesmi 688

Astrodesmus 680, 683, 688, 689. 698, 699,

702, 703, 704, 705. 707. 708, 710, 714,

715, 720, 722, 723, 726, 728, 734, 736

laxus 718, 728, 731, 733, 738

luridus 708. 725, 728, 734, 735, 739

petilis 722

petilus 723, 728, 739

new species 733

robustus 728, 733, 738

new species 731

stellifer 699, 701 , 702, 728,

729, 731, 732, 733, 734, 735, 736, 738

striatus 728,739

new species 733

tanga 728, 739

Page.

Astrodesmus tanga, new species 736

Astymachus Japonicus, new species 239

new genus 238

Atelecyclus spinulosus 599

Atherix ibis 308

Atropates collinsi, new species 236

new genus 236

Audela acronyctoides 18

Augite-andesite 774, 780

composition of 774

Aulastomum lacustre •. .

.

560

Aulodesmns 688, 099, 70.'!, 704,

705, 706, 707, 713, 714, 715, 720, 726, 735
"

compactilis 718

innotatus 726

laxus 731

mossambicus 681, 715. 736, 738

oxygonua 701

ruspolii 725

Auricoma group 8,33.34 38, 147, 178, 18J, 185

Aurochs 767

Australia, topaz crystals from 364

Aythya fuligula 283

marila 283

Azalea lutea 343

viscosa 106

Azure-tailed skink 807

Baccha niaculata 324

Balaena 620, 621

allorum 019

biscayensi.s 618. 633

boops 624, 625, 626, 629, 632, 633, 634

glacialis 633, 935

grrenlandica 618, 632

longlmana 634

musculus 618, 629, 630, 632, 633

Mysticetus 618, 619

mysticetus- . . 618, 620, 621, 622, 632, 633, 635

gra?nlandica 633

islandica 633

major 633

nodosa 634

physalus 621, 629, 632, 633

Physalus 618

rostrata 633, 634, 635

Spitsbergensis 620

Balivnoptera 635

acuto-rostrata 634, 635

borealis 618, 628, 632, 635

musculus 618,

623, 624, 628, 632, 633, 635

pliysalus 624, 633, 635

rostrata 618, 628, 632, 633

sibbaldii 618, 628, 631, 632, 633

Bald Face Mountain, Xew Hampshire,

topaz crystals from 369

Bale, W.M 752

Baleine de Sarde 633

Bambusa 239

Basalt 774, 781

composition of 774

Basque whale 618

? Basterctla 876, 882

quadrata 877
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Bat, brown
hoary

little brown
Bathygyge

srandis

Bathyurus
Batracbiaiis of the Catsklll Mountains,

New York
Batrachonotua IVagosus

uicholsi

Bay lynx . A
Bean, Barton A., on fishes from Mexico .

.

on Oxycottiis acwticeps

(Gilbert) from Sitka

and Kacliak, Alaska..

on the capture of rare

fishes

Bean, Tarleton H., on Osycottus acuticeps

(Gilbert) from Sitka and Kadiak, Alaska

Bear, black

Bellia picta

Bennettites dacotensis

gibsonianus

Berecyntus bakei i, new species

new genus

Betuhi lutea

papyrifera

Bibio lepidus

tenebrosus, new species

Bibiouida-

Big-tailed shrew
Billingsella

Birds of the Kuril Islands

Bison 756, 757.

alaskensis . .•

alleni 756, 757, 763, 765,

alticoruis

americanus

antiquus 756, 757,

'

76u, 761, 762, 763, 764, 768,

ippalachicolus

bison 755,'

758, T60, 762, 764, 765, 767,

bouasus 759, 764, 765.

var. priscus

californicus 756, 759,

crassicornis .. 755,756.757,758,759,

762, 763, 764, 765, 766, 767, 768,

europieus

ferox 757, 766,

fossil, of North America
latifrons 756.

759,760,765,766,767,768,

iiceidentalis 755,

758, 759, 762, 764, 765, 766

priscus 760, 762, 764,

Black bear

mink, little

ruHe

whale

Blanchard, E
Blapstini

Blarina brevicauda

Blennicottus

globiceps

I'age.

357

359

357

818,869

818, 869

400

345

570

570

359

539

639

655

357

599

196, 205

207

238

237

343

343

306

307

306

355

400

269

766, 770

756, 761

766, 771

756

757

758, 759,

769, 770

756

756, 757,

708, 770

766,770

761

762, 770

760, 761,

, 770, 771

764, 766

, 767, 771

755

757, 758,

, 769, 771

756, 757,

, 770, 771

, 765, 766

357

358

639

618, 635

563

264

356

655

655

Blenuocampa religiosa, new species

Blepyrus marsdeni, new species

mexicanu?, new species

new genus

texanus, new species

Blue whale 618,

Boa
Boltalia

sublaevis

Bombyliidie

Bombylius atriceps

caudatus

diadeiua

major

nitidulus

Bonaparte's weasel

Bonasa . 646,647,649,

umbellus

togata

Boops

Bopy ridie

Bopyroides
acutimarginatus

Bornia 876, 878, 880, 883, 888.

barbadensis

new species

complauata

dalli

dodona

dubia

floridaua

inflata

lioica

longipes 878.

hiticola

mactroidcs

mazyckii

prima

pulchra

retifera 880,

new species

rota

t riaugula

Bos

americanus .

arizonica . ..

bison

crampianus.

latifrons

735. 756, 767

priscus

scaiihoceias

urus

Boscia

dentata

gracilipes

Bosciacita

BosciadcE

Bostrychidae

Botliriothoracini

Bothynus ascanius

Bourne, Gilbert C
Bowhead, the 618,619,

Brachyramphus brevirostris

perdix

Hrachvura

Page.

495

234

234

233

235

633, 635

637, 638

791

791

317

319

319

319

319

319

358

652, 653

649

649

621

818, 867

818, 868

818, 868

889, 892

878, 888

833

883

880

883

880

883

888, 897

880

883

883

883

880, 889

889. 896

889

883

883

756, 768

757

768. 769

757

765, 766

767

759, 761

756, 771

760

509

520

518

508

508

256

237

258

752

633, 635

273

273

567, 568
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567Bracliyura collected by the Albatross . .

Branta canadensis hutchinsii

nigricans

Brazil, topaz crystals from

Brewer's mole

Brown bat

bat. little

Bryophila

spectans 94. 184

Biidytes 288

citreolus 288

flavus 288, 289

leucostriatus 289

leucostriatus 288, 289

taivanus 288, 289

Biifo americanus 345

dialophus "85

quercicus "85

Buteo japonicus 286

Calappa angusta
galloides

gallus

saussurei

new species

Calappidse

Calcarius lapponicus

California, Caulolepis lougidens Gill on

the coast of

Callianassa longiiuana

Callinectes

arcuatiis .'

bellicosus

dana-

ornatiis

Callipepla. ; 644,

squamata
castaneogastris

Calliphora erythrocephala

lata, new species

Callipodoidea

Callipus

Calosoma

galapageium

/ galapagoum
howardi, new species

Calycella syringa

Cambarus bartoni

Cambrian Brachiopoda

Campanularia circula

griL'ulandica

hincksii

kincaidi

new species

lineata

new species

Canace 647, 618, 649,

canadensis

franklini

Canada lynx

porcupine

Canadian deer mouse
flying squirrel

Cancer

amphioetus

Cancer amphicetus, new name.
coryphe

dentatus

riuviatilis

gallus

609

609

009

616

609

609

294

565

869

592

596

596

596

596

645, 652

645

GJ5

33}

334

669

669

251

250

251

251

741

344, 356

385

741

744

743, 744

53
743

744, 753

744

652. 653

648

648

350

346

350

353

568

568

Page.

582

579

581

529

609

gibbo»ulus 568,581

gonagra 590

grapsus 604

hispidus 579

latipes 597

minutus 604

planatus G09

plebejus 581

polyodon 581

Cancridaj 581

Canis nubilus 360

Capture of rare tishes 639

Carabidic 250

Carditella 877

CarditidiB 877

Cardium rubrum 876

Carduclis spinus 295

Carpinus caroliniana 343

Carpodacus erythrinus grebnitski ... 270

Carpoporus 584

Caatanea dentata 343

Catostomixs commersonii 344

Catskill Mountains, New York, remarks

on the fauna and flora of the 341

Caulolepis 639

longidens 639

Gill on the coast of

California 565

Centrocercus 643,647,650,052,653

urophasianus 650

Centrolophus 639

niger 639

Cepphuscarbo 272

eolumbu 272, 273

grylle 272

mandlii 272

motzfeldi 272

snowi 272

Cerambycida' 259

Ceratobornia 876, 889

longipes 878, 888, 897

Ceratothoa gaudichaudii 829

rapax 829

Cerma 9

Ceroplastes 232, 247

cirripediformis 247

Cerorhinca monocerata 274

Chfctura caudacuta 287

Chalinocnemis 795

Charadra 3,4,5,6,9,10,21,23,183

circulifera 183

contigua 25, 183

decora 24,28,183

deridens . . 24, 25, 28, 183, 188, 189, 100, 192

dispulsa 24, 27, 183, 188, 189, 190, 192

23

20

palata

propiuquiliut^a . ...

Charadrius dominicus fulvus.

squatarola

Charvbdella

279

594
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Chasmagnathus granulatus

Chasniocarcinus latipes

new species

typiciis

Chatham, New Hampshire, topaz crystals

from

Chelidou tytleri

Chelifera

Chelodesmida?

Chelodesmus

Chelydra serpentaria

Chickaree, southern

Chilognatha

Chione simillima

succincta

Chionrecetes opilio

tanneri

Chipmunk, northern

Chiridothea megalura

Chironia laperousii

Chirostoma liumboldtianum

jofdani

Chlamydoconcha
orcutti

Chlamydoconehida-

Chloris kawarahiha

Chlorodius floridauus

occidentalis

Chonophorus mesieanus

Chordeuma
Chordeumatida'

Chordi'umatoidea C67, 668, 669,

Chorilia lonyipes

Clioroi)hilu8

Chromis fenestrata

Chrysemys picta

Clirysochlamys cuprea

uigrifrons

ChrysomelidiB
Chrysopila dives

puUata, new species

Chrysoijlatycerus *.

Chrysopophagus

hanksi, new species

compressicornis

Chthonobdella

Chytonix
Ciliciva 816, 831,

caudata

gilliana, new subspecies.

cordata, new species 816,

granulosa, new species 816,

Cimbex
maculata, new species

noniura», new species

taukushi, new species

yorofui, new species

Circus cyanus

Clrolana 815,

californica

harfordi :

linguifrons, new species 815,

Cirolanida- 815, 818,

Cistelidse

Page.

605 Citrus 235

616 Clagi 283

602 Clangula hyemalis 283

602, 603 Clark, Hubert Lyman, on feather-tracts of

North American grouse and quail 641

369
j

Clark,S.r 752

270
!
Clarke,S.F 752

815,819 Cleantis 817,843,850

678 lieathii, new species 817,850,851

678 occidentalis, new species 817,850

549 planicauda, new species 851

352 Clementia 882

667 Clepsine 548,563

371 elegans 548

371 modesta 549

568 mollissima 547

573 oruata 518

352 jiapillata 548

844 var. lineata 549

880 plana 563

539 I Clerida' 257

540 • Clytea johnstoni 744

875,879 Coccinellidae 256

875,879
I

Ccelocheta 667,608,669

875
j

Ccenophthalmus tridentatus 597

295
!

Coleoptera 681

589
1
Coleopterous insects of Galapagos Islands 249

589
I

Colidotea 817

542 new genus 843,849

067
I

rostrata 817, 849

670,672
;

Colinus 644,645,646,652

072,675 I graysoni 644

568,572
!

ridgwayi 642,644

483,489 virginianus 644

511
I

tioridanus 644

345 I tesanus 644

327
i

Colludes granosus 569

327 inermis 569,570

262 rostratus ^ 569

307 teuuirostris 569

307 tumidus 616

231
;

new species 569

247 ' Colobognatha 667

247
j

Common eastern shrew 355

247
[

meadow-mouse 348

563 Comptonia 173

9 Congo snake in Virginia_ 379

838. 839 Conopida- 328

841 Conops buccata 329

816, cuprea 327

838.840 curtulus, new species 328

838,839 niponensis 328

838.841 opimus, new species 329

493 rufipes 329

498 testacea 329

496 Conosia substituta 303

497 Cook, O. F.,on African diplopoda of the

497 family GomphodesmidiV . .

.

677

286 on African diplopoda of the

822, 823 genus Pachybolus 657

821, -822 on American oniscoid diplop-

815.822 oda of the order Merocheta. 451

822. 823 on the diplopod family Stria-

821.822 riidib 667

266 Cooperella - 882
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Copelatiia galapagoensis 255

Coppinia 747, 748, 749, 750, 751

arcta 749,750

Coppinida? 747

Copris lugubris 258

Coquillett, D. W., on Japanese Diptera. .

.

301

Corallana 815. 825

truncata, newspeciea 815, 825

Corallauidpe 815,821,825

Corbula quadrata 876

Cornus canadensis 343

stolonifera 343

Corvus corax 293

coi'one orlentalis 293

macroibynchus japoneusis 293

Corynetes rufipes 257

Corystes gibbosula 581

Corystidiu 599

Costata 899

Cottontail, Xcnv Engliind 345

Crabs of America, fresh-water 507

CracidiE 651

Ctangon crangon 867

franciscorum 868

niunita 808

Cra-spedosomatida; 070, 675

Craspedosomatoidea 669

Crataegus cocciuea 343

Crax 651

Creopbilus species 255

villosiis 255

Croniiis 594

Croton 235

Crustaceans of the Catskill Mountains,

Kew York 344

Cryiuophilus fulicarius 282

Cryi)t]oue 818, 869

elongata 818. 869

Cryptoblepharus 810

plagiocephahis 811

Crypti>ch;i'tum grandicorne 340

Cryijtodesimis 453

Cryptodon 875

Cryptolaria 749

conferta 748, 749

lougitheca 749

Ctenophthalmus 597

Ctenosaura 381,383

palearis 383

measurements of

type specimens of. - 382

new species 381

quinquecarinata 383

Cubaris 818, 865

afflnis 818,865

californica 818, 865

Cuculus canoriis telephonus 286

Culex pallens, new species 303

subalbatiis, new species 302

Culicidre 302

Cuspidia 11

Cuterebra 352

Cyamiomactra 874, 876

problematica 876

Cyamium 877

Cyamium antarcticum

elevatum

Cyanoptila bella

cyanomelana

Cyathissa

Cycadean trunks determined from lower

cretaceous rim of the Black Hills

Cycadeoidea

aspera

new species

cicatricula

new species

colei

new species

colossalis... 200,203,210,221,

new species

dacotensis - . 195, 196, 200, 205,

determined from lower cre-

taceous rim of Black Hill.s.

excelsa

new species

formosa

new sjjecies >..

furcata

new species

gibsoui

gigantea

goucheriaua

ingens

new species

insolita 199,

new species

jenneyana

218,219,220,221,

new species

marshiana 204, 205, 215,

new species

niarylandica

nicbridei 204,223,

new 8i)ecies

minuekahtensis

204, 205, 200,

uewspecies.

nana

Page.

877

895

290

290

new species,

occidentali.s

new species

paynei 213,

new species

pulcherrima 201, 203,

new species . .

.

pygmaea
reichenbachiana

stillwelli 222,

new species

turrita

new species .'..

uhleri

wellsi

new species

Cychrus
stenostomus

Cycladella

papyracea

Cyclodesmidaj

195

196

199, 229

195, 213

228

195, 203

229

195,211

228, 229

195, 197

206, 228

195

217, 229

195, 225

222, 229

195, 222

229

195,210

207

217

201

223, 229

195,221

213, 229

195,214

216, 217,

226, 229

195

228, 229

195, 208

228

22S, 229

195, 205

200,

228, 229

195, 200

229

195, 227

229

195, 215

214, 229

195, 212

228, 229

195, 201

227

198

223 229

105, 223

228

105, 203

199

228

195, 199

251

250

877, 882

877, 882

453, 45')
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Page.

Cyclodesmus 451,452,459

aztecus 459

Imbbardii 460, 468

porcellanus 460

Cycloes bairdii 610

Cyclograpsus erenulatus 604

Cycloidura. .» 835

Cyclois bairdii 610

Cj'clorrliynchus psittacnlus 275

Cycloxanthops denticulatus 590

Cygnopsis cygiioides 282

Cyliocyrtus asper 458, 459, 468

new genus 458

Cylionus gracilis 462, 463

new genus 462

Cyniodocea caudata 841

Cymopolia zonata 600

Cj-mothoa entonion 843

gaudicbaudii 829

liguoruui 821

Cymotboidai 816, 818, 821, 828

Cypbodesruus 466

mexicanus 467

( 'yrenidiP 873

CyrtodesmidiB 453, 457

Cyrtodesnius 451.458,459

asper 459

granosus 458

vellutinus 458, 467

Cyrtoneiira anguatifrons 334

Cyrtonyx 644,646,652

Cyrtopogon pictipennis, new species 311

Cystobranchus 545, 551, 555

vividus 551

Cytbei-ea crassatelloides 371

Conrad, descrip-

tions of many
varieties of. .

.

371

uniradiata 374

var. alternata . .

.

373

var. aurora 376

var. biradiata . .

.

374

var. biserialis. .

.

375

var. duplicata .

.

376

var. eocentrica.. 373

var. iuterrupta . 374

var. luteobrun
nea 374, 376

var. niultiradi-

ata 373,376

var. ochracea . . . 375, 376

var. paueiradi-
ata 373

var. purpureo-
cbocolata 375

var. serialis 374

var. triradiata .

.

375

var. triserialls .

.

376

magnum 377

Cyttidic 470

Cyttina 470

Dactyloperus 795, 796

insnlensis 796, 798

Bactylopius 232, 235, 243, 245

Dactylopius vastator

virgatus

Dafila acuta

Dall. "William H., on recent and tertiary

Leptonacea of North America and the

West Indies

Dasygyius depressus

tuberculatus

Dasypogonjaponica
Deer-mouse, Canadian

eastern

Deljihinus

Bemas 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 19, 23,

coryli

flavicomis 19, 20, 21, 22, 183, 188,

palata 19, 20, 23,

propinquilinea. . . 19, 20, 22, 183, 187,

Dendragapus 647, 648, 649, 650,

obscurus

fuliginosus

ricbardsoni

Uermestes c^arnivorns

vulpinus

Dermeatida?

Desmognathus fusca

Desmonidse

new family

Desmonus 462,

earlei

new species

new genus

pudicus

Detodesmus 454,

aurantiacus

Dexia flavipes, new species

Dexiidit

Dicellomua nana

polita

politus

Dicoryne conferta

Dicranodesma

calvertensis

Dictenidia fasciata, new apecies

Didea fasciata

Didelpbis virginiana

Diemyctylua viridescens

Diervilla diervilla

Dina 545,

anoculata new apeciea

qnadristriata

Diomcdea. dcrogata

Diomedia albatrus

Diorite-j)orpbyry

composition of

Dipbasia ahietena

Diphtbera

cavillator

derideus

griBtii

Diplocheta 1

Diplopoda

Diptera from the Imperial University of

Tokyo, Japan
Discoglossoid toad from Xortb America,

new genus and species of

Page.

243

235, 246

283

873

570

570

312

350

350

627

183, 190

21

190, 192

183, 188

188,192

052, G53

647, 648

647, 048

647, 648

2.i6

256

256

345

453

463

465, 466

466, 468

463

4G3

465, 468

456, 457

457, 467

332

332

416

411

388

751

876, 883

883

304

322, 323

360

345

\ 343

558.559

558

558, 559

277

277

774, 776

774

750

4,9

28

25

73, 184

668

675, 677

301

899
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DiscoglossidiC 899

Dissod.ictyliis nitiilus 609

Distichns 2o4

smithi, lie 5v species 254

Divarikellia 876

Dolenis japonicus 502

obscurus, new species 503

pieinus, new species 504

umbraticus, new species 503

Dolichopodiilae 319

Dolichopiis nitidus 320

Doratodesmiis 459

Dorippidas 615

Dor.souia njexicanuin 539

Doryura 7D1

bowringii 791

ganioti 792

guadama 792

mandelliauus 792

vulpccula 792

Di'osopbila obscura 340

Di-osophilida^ 340

Dryobates immaculatus 287

japonicus 287

major 287

minor .' 287

Dryomyza gigas 339

maciilipenuis 339

Diiraugo, topaz crystals from 307

Dyar, Harrison G., ou early stages of

Acronyctids

on the lepidopteroiis

family Xoctiiidj« of

Boreal North
America 1

Dynamene 816, 831, 832

benedicti, new species 816, 832, 834

dilata, new species 816, 832

glabra, new species 816,832,833

tuberculosa, new species. . 816, 832, 833

Dysidius 252

Uytiscida? 255

Eakle, Arthur S.,on topaz crystals in the

U. S. National Museum ;iCl

Eastern deermouso 350

gray fox 3C0

slirew, common 355

Ebalia americana ; 614

cristata 616

new species 612

Eburia amabilis 261

bauvi, new species 260

lanigera, new species 259

Echinomyia jakovlewii 329

micado 331

Ectjcsthesius bifrons 616

new species 591

new genus 591

Ectroma 248

aniericauum, new species 248

Edotia bicuspida 848

EHusive rock 774

Eggizoneura formosa 339

Elateridne 256

Pioc. N. M. vol xxi 58

Ele^jbas

priraigenius .

Elymus
Emberiza aiireola

ciopsis

fucata

per.sonata..

rustica

ycssoensis

.

Emmeuastus
Emo
Emoa

cyanura

nigrita

Emcea
Emoia

cyanura 783, 803, 804,

Encyrtina;

Enica focrsteri

Eniconetta stelleri

Entomon ijyramidale

Entovalva ;

niirabilis

Ephippium tenebrica

Ephippodonta

macdougalli

Epialtus dentatus

nuttallii

Epicaridea 818,

Epilepton

Epilobocera 507, 508, 529, 530, 531,

armata 529,530,531,532,

cubensis. 507,529,530,531,532,

gilmanii 529,530,531,532,

grauulata . . . 529, 530, 531, 532,

haytensis 529, 530, 531, 532,

l)ortoricensis

sinuatifrons . 529, 530, 531, 532,

Equus
fraternus

Erethizon dorsatus

Eriocera verticalis

Eriphia gonagra

hispida

squamiita

Eristalis incisuralis

ocularius, new sjiecies

tenax

viridis, new species

Erycina 876,877,880,

americana

carolinensis

cbipolana

compressa 880,

new species

corbuloides

curtidens

emmousi 877,

new species

fabulina

fernandina 878,

new species

kurtzii

linella 877,

new species

Page.

758, 760

764

291

294

294

294

294

294

294

262

808

807

K )7, 808

807

807

804, 807

807, 810

231

323

283

843

876

876

308

875

875

572

572

819, 867

876

532. 536

536. 537

536, 537

536, 537

536, 537

536, 537

531,536

536, 537

760

764

346

304

590

590

590

325

325

325

326

883, 892

883

883

883

888, 896

888

876

883

886, 896

886

883

887, 897

887

883, 886

886, 897

886
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Erycinamarylandica 883

pellucida 876

periscopiana 878, 886, 897

new species 886

plicatula 883

protracta 883

quadrata 883

radiolata 876

rngifera 880,887,896

subquadrata 880

undosa 883

whitfieldi 883

var. meyeri 883

zitteli 883

Erycinella 877

Etlnisa americana 615

lata 615

mascarone 615

americana 568,615

Ethusina abysaicola 567, 615

Eucalyptus 245

Eucharis ". 877

Eucratopsis 602

elata 601

macrophthalma 616

new species. 601

Eulabis 283

Eulonche insolita 173

lanceolaria 171

oblinita 169

Eumeces lessonii 807, 808

Euprepes novarje 805

Eupyrgota luteola, new species 337

new genus 337

Eurydesmus 677, 678

caifrarius 690, 696

compactilis 718

contoitus 725

falcatus 711

laxus 730, 731

luridus 734

mossaml^cus 695, 708, 715

oxygonus 701

Eurydice 815, 822, 824

caudata, new species 815, 824

grimaldii 824, 825

Enryplax nitidus 601

Eurypodiu.s latreillii 571

Euryrbopalus, new genus 237

scbwarzi, new species 237

Eurytium aflBne 589

Eu.syuimerus 817

antennatus, new species 817, 852

new genus 843, 852

Evotomys gapperi 349

ocbraceus 349

rhoadsi 350

Exoglo.ssum maxillingua 344

Exoprosopa flavofasciata 317

Eagus latifolia 343

Falco aesalon 285

pealei 285

peregrin us.-- 285

subbuteo 285

Page.
Feather-tracts of North American grouse

and quail 641

Felis concolor 360

Feralia 3, 4,

9

Feronia calathoides 252

galapagoensis 252

insularis ,. 255

Fiber zibethicus 348

FilelUim 750

serpens 750

Finback, common 618,633,635

whales 621

Finflscli 622, 623, 624
Fishes from Mexico 539

of the Catskill Mountains, New
York 344

the capture of rare 639

Flabella 875

constricta 875

pilsbryi 877

new species 884

protexta 877

Flabellifera 815, 819, 820

Fontaria 678

Fossil bison of North America 755

Cycadean trunks determined from
lower cretaceous rim of the

Black Hills 195

Leptouacea 896

Fox, American red 358

eastern gray 360

gecko 792

Fratercula corniculala 275

Fraxinus nigra 343

Fnlcrella 876, 882

corbuloidea 877, 896

elliptica 877

Fuhnarus glacialis glupischa 277

rodgersi 278

Fundulus 344

robustus 541

G abbro-diorite 774, 775

composition of 774

Gaillardia 173

(;alacantha diomedeiB var. parvispina 869

Galapagos Islands, coleopterous insects of 249

Galeomma 874, 875

formosa 875

polita 875

turtoni 875

Galeommatidffi 875

Gallinae 641,642,643,651,653

Gallinago australia 279

gallinago 279

minima 279

Gallus 646

Gan 282

Gaylussacia dumosa 343

Gebia pugetensis .' 880,896

Gecko,fox 792

Hawaiian 800

mourning 788

pardus 796

stump-toed 796
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Page.

Geckos 786

Gehyra 796,799

iusulensis 796

mutilata 796

neglecta 1 88

oceanica 808

Gekkouidas 786

Gelasimns crenulatus 603

gibbosu s 603

gracilis 603

stenodactylus 603

Gelechia 233

Geobdella 563

linibata 563

Geograpsus lividus 604

Geotlielphusa chilensis 532

Geryon quinquedens 567,602

Gibrata 630

Gilbert, Charles Henry, on the occurrence

of Caulolepis longidens Gill on the coast

of California 565

Glancionctta clangula 283

Gloiueridesmiis 461

mexicanus 462

Glossina 390

Glossiphonia 544, 547

bridgei 549

lineata 549

mollissima 547, 563

parasitica 548

stagnalis 549

triserialis 549

Glossiphonidaj 543,544,546

Glyphocrangon spinulosa 869

Glyptonotus 816, 842, 843

entomon 81G, 8 13

sabini 816, 843, 844

Glyptoxanthus 584

Gnathocerus comutus 266

Gobiomorus dorniitator 542

Gobins banana 539

Gomphodesmi 687

Gomphodesmida- 677, 678, 680, 681, 682

Gomphodesmin;e 682, 687

Gomphodesmus 680,

688, 698, 704, 707, 708, 710, 718, 721

castaneus 705, 738

Goodea atripiunis 541

Grammaria 750

abietina 750

Grammophora trisignata 181

Granite 774

composition of 774

Graphomyia maculata 333

Grapsidie 604

Grapsillidifi 590

Grapsillus 591

Grapsns grapsus 604

lividus 604

Gray fox, eastern 360

squirrel, northern 353

timberTNolf 360

Greenland right whale 618,619

Grcinlands walfisk 620

Ground hog 352

Page.

Grouse, feather tracts of North American

.

641

Grube, E 563

Guatemala, new species of spiny-tailed

iguana from 381

Gygis alba 277

Gymnodactylns candeloti 788

Hadenids 5

Hadrobolus 658, 664

crassicollis 664. 666

Hsematopus niger 278

osculaus 278

Hsraentaria 544, 545, 551

ghilianii 563

officinalis 551

Haimopis 560

lateralis 560

marmoratis 560

sanguisuga 560

Hairy-tailed mole 357

Halecidae 746

Halecium 746

beani 745

corrugatuni 753

new species 745

geniculatuin 744, 745, 753

new species 744

gracile 745

halecinura 741

labrosum 745

Haliajetus albicilla 286

Halicarcinus planatus 609

Haliotis rufescens 833

Haloikema 746

lanka.sterii 746

Haltira galapagoensis 262

Hamadryas bassettella 242

Hamamelis group 8, 33, 34, 37, 132, 184

yirginiana 343

Haplophthalmus ? arenicola 871

mengii 871

puteus, new species 871

Hare, southern varying 346

Harmodesmus 679, 680, 081, 682, 685

nitens 686, 694, 721, 737

Harrisimemna 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 181, 185

trisignata 181, 185, 189, 190, 192

Harrisimenna 178

Hartlaub, Clemens 752

Hawaiian gecko 800

land reptiles 783

Hay, W. P., on a new species of subterra-

nean Isopod 871

Helomyza rubida, new species 336

Helomyzidae 336

Helophilus virgatus, new species 326

Hemichelidon siberica 290

Hemidactylus 791, 799

blanfordii 792

coctaei 791

garnotii- . . 783, 786, 787, 791, 792, 795

ludekingii 792

mandellianus 792

meyeri 788

mutilatus 795,796
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Page.

Bemidactyliis navarri 795, 796

peronii 795,796

platurus 796

pristiurus 790

turcicus 791

Tariegatus 795

verrnculatus 791

Hemigrapsus aiHiiis 60i

crenulatus 604

Hemiphyllodactylus 799

ceylonensis 800, 801

crepusciilaris 800, 801

leucostictiis .... 783, 784, 786,

787,789,793,802

new
species 800

typus 800,802

Hemiiira 426

leucogastra 425, 426

Hemus analogiis, new species 573

cri.stulipes 573

Hepatus chilensis 611

kossmanni 610, 611

lineatus 616

new species 610

perlatus 586

Heroilias alba 285

modesta 285

Heros beani 530

fenestratus 541

maculipinnis 541

Herpobdella 559

pnnctata 559

HerpobdellidiB 543, 558

Heteractitis brevipes 281

Heterarthrellus austral iensis, new species 239

new genus 239

Heterocrepidius puberulus 256

Heterocrypta macrobracliia 581

Heteromeles arbutifolia 242

Hiatella lancea 877

Hincks, Rev. Tbomaq 752

Hindsiella 876,882,892

acuta 882

carolinensis 882

donacia 882

faba 882

nephritica 882

Hirudinidai 543,545,560

Hirudo decora 561

lateralis 560

niarmorata 560

parasitica 548

scorpii 555

stagnalis 549

? Hirundo daaypus 292

Hi8trionicu,s histrionicus 283

Hoary bat 359

Holbrookia maculata 480

Holometopus roberti 604

Horaalaspis plana 586

Hoplopodion 791

Hornblende-mica-andesite 774, 779

composition of 774

House mouse 351

Page.

Howard, L. 0., on some new parasitic in-

sects of the subfamily Encyrtinw 231

Hudsonian lemniing-mon.se 348

Hudsonius altus 539

Humpback whale 618, 621, 635

Hyastenus longipes 572

Hyboraa afilicta 127

betulffi 75

grisea 113

haraameli.s 141

lithospila 98

lobeliie 82

morula 76

occidentalis 79

ovata 135

ladcliflei 107

superan.s .' 119

tritoua 104

Hydra 751

Hydrallmania distans 744, 747, 753

falcata . . . 746, 747, 748, 750

franciscana 747

new species 746

Hydroida from Alaska and Puget Sound. 741

Hydrophilida? 255

Hydrophilus lateralis 255

Hydrus platuru.s 785

Hyla cadaverina 479, 480

curta 479,480,488

eximia 480

laticeps 479,480,488

nebulosa 478,479.480

pickeringii 480, 489

regilla 477, 478,

479, 480, 481, 484, 485, 486, 488, 489, 490

in F. S. Xational Museum,
list of specimens of 490, 491

var. laticeps 480, 487

variations of 477

scapularis 478, 479. 480

var. bypochondriaca 479, 480

squirella 480

versicolor 345

Hylotoma captiva 504

iuiperator 504

japonica, new species 504

pagana 505

siniilis 504

Hyperalonia flavofasciata 317

similis, new species 318

tantalus 317

Hyperoodon 634

Hypolobocera 509, 528

Hypopeltarium spinulosum 599

Hypostena signifera, new species 331

vittigera, new species 332

lanthe 817,857

erostrata, new species 817, 857, 858

triangulata, new species 817, 857

Ichthyobdella 545

anarrhichjB 557

Ichthyobdellidfe 543, 545, 551

Idia obsoleta 333

Idotaega longicauda 843
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Idotea 816, 842, 844

bicuspida 848

consolidata 848

gracillima 816,844

harfordi 822

hirtipes 846

luarruorata 849

media 846

niuricata 849

nodulosa 849

ochotensis 816, 844, 845, 846, 847

oregonensis 846

pulchra 848

rectiliueata 816,844,845

resecata 816, 844

rostrata 849

sabini 844

stenops 817, 844, 846

stricta 846

urotama 8 16, 844, 845

white) 817,844,846

wosneseiiski 816, 844, 846, 847

Idoteidae 816

Iguana from Guatemala, iiew species of.

.

381

Ilex la-vigata 343

verticillata 343

Ilia ornata 613

llicoides mucronata 343

Ilinen mountains, topaz crystals from 302

luachoides heraphillii 569

magdalenensis 571

luachus tiiberculatus 570

Intrusive rock 774

lone 818, 869

cornuta . . .
.'

818. 869

tboracica 869

Isodromiis 240

Isopod, a ufiw species of subterranean . .

.

871

Isopods of the Pacific coast of Xorth
America 815

Italica coriacea 866

Ja?ra 817, 856, 857

wakishiana 817, 857

Jteropsis 817, 857, 859

brevicornis 860

lobata, new species 817, 859

Jaitschir 283

Janira 817, 857, 859

occidentalis 817, 859

JaniridiP 817, 856

Japan, topaz crystals from ,

.

364

Japanese Dijitera 301

Hyineuoptera 493

Jochearea funeralis 102

Juglans cinerea 343

Julidaj 672

Jumping-mouse, meadow 347

woodland 348

Juuiperus virginiana 343

Kadiak, Alaska, Oxycottus acuticeps (Gil-

bert) from 655

Kakkok 286

Kakuk 293

Kalmia angustifolia.

Kellia

laperousei

laperousii

nitida

Page.

343

,
880,-883

883

880

876

papyracea 880

planulata 890

pulchra 889

rotundata 880

rubra 878

suborbicularis 878, 880, 883, 889

var. gouldii 878, 889

symmetros 876,878,890

var. chironii 880

ventricosa 880

Kelliella 876, 879

abyssicola 876

nitida 879

Kelliellidse 876

Kelliola 876, 890

symmetros 878,890

Kelliopsis 895

elevata 879, 896

Kermes 242

Kingsleya 528

Kirchenpauer, G. H 752

Korokora 274

Kuitup 282

Kuja-kani 292

Kuril Islands, birds of the .' 269

Lacuodesmus flabellatus 706

Lafoea 750, 751

calcarata 748

dumosa 741, 747, 750, 751, 753

fruticosa 741, 747, 750

gracillima 741

Lafoeiie 747

Lagopus 285, 643, 646, 647, 648, 649, 652, 653

lagopus 285, 648

leucurus 642

mutiis 285

rupestris 648

welchii 648

Lambrus exilipes 581

hassleri 581

Lampropholis 804

novarae 805

Land reptiles of the Hawaiian Islands .. 783

Lang, A 563

Laphria dispar, new species 316

mitsukurii, new species 316

Larus argentatus 276

brachyrhynchus 276

cachinnaus 276

canus 276

glaucescens 276

glaucus 276

marinus 276

schistisagus 276

vegae 276

Lasa?a 876, 879, 880, 881

oblonga 881

rubra 879, 881, 895

trigonalis 881
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Page.

Lasiurus cinereus 359

Laubriereia 895

Lecanium 242, 243, 244, 245, 246

hesperidum 247

oleae 244

Leeches of the TJ. S. National Museum. .

.

543

Leiolepisma :

.

804

laterale 805

noctiia 783,803,804,805

telfairii 804

Lemming-mouse. Hudaonian 348

Lepidodactylus 788, 799

aurantiacus 799

ceylonensis 799, 802

crepuscularis 799, 802

lugubris. 783, 786, 787, 788, 789, 799

Lepitoreuma dissecta 145

exilis 138

haesitata 140

liamamelis 141

increta 144

ovata 135

Leptis flavimedia, new specie.s 307

Leptodius floridanus 589

lobatus 589

occidentalis 589

Leptogaster basllaris, new species 811

Lepton 876,877,879,881,888

autarctica 876

clarkife 876

fabagella 889

lepidum 877

longipes 876

meriilum 879

placunoideum 877

rude 880, 887

sulcatulum 876

umbonatum 879

Leptonacea 873, 874, 875, 877

of North America and the
West Indies 873

Leptonidfe t 876

Leptopisa setirostris 576

Leptopodia debilis 568

Lepus americanus Tirginiauus 346

sylvaticus transitionalis 342, 345

Leucania 173, 175, 176

evanidnm 175, 185

henrici 175, 185

Leucippa ensenadae 572

Isevis 572

pentagona 572

Leuciscus nigrescens 539

LeucosiidsB 612

Leucosticte brunneonucha 295

Leurocyclus tuberculosus 573

Levinsen, G. M. R 752

Libidoelea coccinea 574

Libinia coccinea 574

hahni 574

nuttallii 572

setosa 574

sniithii 574

spinosa 574

Libnotes po?ciloptera 303

plana

.

Ligia 818.

baudiniana

coriacea

dilatata

exotica

gaudichaudii

grandis

occidentalis

pallasii

septentrionalis

stimpsoni

Ligidium 818,

hypnorum 818,

tenue 818,

LigiidfB 818,

Lignydesmus

rubriceps

Ligiila substriata

Lilie-Hual

Limnobdella

mexicana

Lininobia irrorata

punctata

substituta

Limnophila varicornis, new species

Limnoria

californica

lignorum 815,

tenebrans

uncinata

Llmnoriidae 815,

Limosa lapponica baaeri

Linell, Martin L., on the coleopterous in-

sects of Galapagos Lslands

Lingula 390,

antiqua

.' manticula

prima

•Lingulae

Lingulella 385, 390, 391, 392, 393, 394,

acutangulus

393, 394, 403, 409, 414, 415, 417,

amplus

393, 394, 395. 410, 411,

argutus

new species

auga

new species

aurora 393,

bellulus 393,

new species

bellus 393,396,

new species

billingsiana

billingsianus

celata

celatus

chuarensis 393,401,

new species...'

cuneolus

cyane

davisi 391, 392, 394, 395,

dawsoni

I'age.

875

875

865, 866

866

866

866

818, 866

866

866

818, 866

818, 866

866

866

865. 866

866. 867

866, 867

861,865

454, 456

456, 467

877

633

560

560

304

303, 304

303, 304

304

815, 821

822

821, 822

821

822

820, 821

280

249

391. 414

414

396

414

414

395, 403

392,

418, 420

392,

412, 420

393

396

393

396

402. 403

396, 397

398

398. 415

397

398

393

390

420

403. 419

399

393

393, 414

398. 420

398. 404
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Page.

Lingulella desideratns 393. 400, 412, 416

new species 399

dubiui, 393

new species 401

ella 390,

393, 398, 399, 401, 402, 403, 406, 419, 420

ellsi 393

new species 402

euglyphus 393, 399, 403, 409, 419

new species 402

ferrugineus 393, 400, 402, 412

fragilis 393,398

new species 404

franklinensis 393

new species 404

grandis 393, 397

granvillensis. . 392, 393, 395, 400, 405, 412

hayesi 393,411,414

new species 405

helena 393

new species 406

ino 393,417

new species 406

iole 393, 400

irene 393

iris 393

Isevis 393

lamborni 393. 405, 407, 414, 418, 419

var. minimus 393

new va-

riety 407

leos 393

new species 407

lineolatus 393, 403, 405, 409, 419

new species 408

niacconnelli 393

manticulus 393,400,412,415,416

martinensis 393

niosia 393, 409

var. Osceola 393

var. Osceola, new variety 409

nanno 393

new species 409

new species of 385

oweni 393

l^ew species 410

perattenuatus 393, 409, 416

phaon 393

new species 410

pogonipensis 393

new species 411

primus 399

prindlei 390, 393, 412

new species 412

punctatus 393, 396

new species 412

radnlu.s 393, 398, 404, 407

roberti 393

Togersi 393, 415

new species 413

rotundatus 393,400,402,412,417

new species 415

selwyni 393

similis 393, 400, 408

new species 415

Page.
Lingulella sinal 393

new species 416

starri 393

var. minor 393

stoneanus 393, 410, 413, 414

tarpa 393, 405, 407

new species 417

willisi 393, 399, 405

new species 418

winona 393

zetus 393

new species 419

Lingulepis acuminata 388

aciiminatus 414

Lingulobolus 395, 415

affinis 395, 397, 415

spissus 395

Linna?us's Systema Katurae, whalebone
wbales of the tenth edition of 617

Liolepisma 804

Lipaesthesius leeaniis 616

new species 585

new gen us 584

Lipinia aurea 805

Lissa aurivilliusi ;

.

616

new species 575

bicarinata 574, 575, 576

tuberosa 575, 576, 616

new species 574

Litbadia cumingii 613

Livoneca 816, 829

californica 816, 829

panamensis 816, 829, 830

vulgaris 816, 829, 839

Lobeliie group 8, 33, 34, 35, 67, 184

Lobopoda galapagoensis, new species 266

Locustella ochotensis 291

Lophopanopeus maculatus 616

new species... 588

Lophortyx 644, 645, 652

californica 645

vallicola 645

elegans 645

bensoni 645

gambeli 645

Lophyrus 493

japonicus, new species 506

Lord, Edwin C. E., on rocks from United

States-Mexico boundary 773

Loxia curvirostra 295

Lucas, Frederic A., on a new snake from

the Eocene of Ala-

bama 637

on fossil bison of

^ orth America ... 755

Lucilia caesar 334

Lucius reticulatus 344

Lunda cirrhata 275

Lupa bellicosa 596

dicantha 596

sayi 592

Lutetia 876

parisiensis 876

Lutetina 876

Lutra hudsonica 360
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Paga

Lycodes 557

Lygoaoiua 804, 807

aurea 805

cyamurum 807

noctua 805

vertebrale 805

Lynx, bay 359

Canada 259

canadensis 359

montanns 359

ruffus 359

Lyprobins 818,861,864

pusillus 818,864

Lysiopetalida? 669, 672

Lysiopetaloidea 667, 66D

Lysiopetalum 667, 669

Mabonya atrocostatna 807

Macrobdella 561, 562

decora 561

Macroca-loma concava 576

concavum 576, 577

diacantha 576

diacanthum 576

eutbeca 577

beptacantba 576

beptacantbiim 576

tenuirostra 576

trispinosa 57 6

trispinosum 576

Macropbya femorata, new species 496

ignava 495

japonica, new species 495

nigra, new species 496

Mactridii' - 873

Maiida- 568

Mallodon molarium 259

Mammals of tbe Catskill Mountains, Xew
York 341,345

Mancikellia 876

Mareca penelope 283

Marktanner-Turneretsjber, Gottlieb 752

Marlatt, C. L., on Japanese Hymenoptera
of the family Tenthredinidse 493

Marptodesmina' 681, 682

Marptodesmus 677,679,680,681,682

cbaiileri 683,737

Marten, pine 360

Masked sbrew 355

Mastiphanes edolata 164

extricata 165

Mastodon 760

MatutidfE 610

Meadow jumpiug-mouse 347

Meadow-mouse, common 348

rufous-noaed 349

Mearns, Edgar A., on mammals of tbe

Catskill Mountains, New York 341

Mediieus 584

lobipes 616

new species 583

spinimanns 583, 584

Megacronycta americana 44

dactylina 51

populi 61

Page.

Megaptera 629,635

boops 618, 634

longimana 618, 635

nodosa 635

Megaspis cingulatus 324

zonalis 324

Megistocera verticalis 304

Meinertia 816,828,829

gaudichaudii 816, 829

Melanostoma mellina 321

Meleagridida' 650

Meleagris 650, 651

gallopava C50

Melitbriptus 323

Melodes calliope 290

Mepbitis mepbitica 358

Merescbkowsky, C 752

Merganser merganser 284

serrator 284

Meriania puparum 331

Merocbeta 451, 667, 668, 677, 679, 682

Merodesiims . .
.' 680, 688, 689, 718

compactilis 718,739

new genus 717

Meroloncbe 3, 4, 5, 6, 177, !85, 180

lupini 178, 179, 180,

181, 185, 186, 188, 189, 190, 191

spinea 178,179,181,185,188

ursina 178, 179, 185, 188, 194

new species 180

Mesorboea gilli 581

Metallon 235

Metoponortbus 817,861,863

pruinosus 817. 863

Mexico, fishes from 539

Mexico-United States boundary 773

Microcoelia 4, 95

diphtheroides 95

fragiUs 94

retardata 145

vinnula 93

Microdon auricomus, new species 320

!Micropanope areolata, new species 588

nitida 616

new species 587

polita 587

xantbiformis 567, 587

Mici-opezidaj 336

Microphrys 577,578

bicomutus 577

brancbialis 616

new species 577

platysoma 578

triauguhitus 578

Micropus pacificus 287

Microrhynchus depressus 570

Iiempbillii 569

tuberculatus 570

^licrotus chrotorrhinus 349

liennsylvanicus 348, 349

Milesia undulata 328

Milvus melanotis 286

Mink,little bhick 358

, mountain bi'ook 358

Mitbraculns forceps 579
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Mitbracuhis triangnlatus

Mitlirax

coryphe

forceps

be.rui)hilli

liispidus

noclosus

siuensis

triangnlatus

Mitii

Mocoa
guicbeuoti

zelaudica

Modiula arcuata

Mole, Brewer's

bairy-tailed

sbrew
Mollusks ofCatskill Mountains,Xew York
Moma
Monioi)liana

Monoebeta
Moutacuta 875,877,878,880,

actinopbora

bideutata 878,

cbipolana

elaiborniana

cuneata

dawsoni

donacina

elevala 878. 879, 891,

ferrug'inosa

var. griJnlandica .

tioridana 879, 884,

new sj>efii 8

gouldii

limpida 879,

limpida, new species

niinuscula 87?,

new species ^..

miilleri

ovata

percompressa 879, 888,

new sijecies

petropolitana

sagriuata

tuniidula

Monticola manilla

solitaria

Montifringilla arctoa

pustulata

Moore, J. Percy, on tbe leeches oftbe U. S.

National Mussiuu
Motaeilla alba

grandis

japonica

lugens

luelanope

trocbihis ^

Motb skiuk

Mountain brook mink
Mourning gecko

Mouse, bouse

red-backed

Mus decumanus
niusculus

Page.

578

578

579

579

579

579

579

579

578

284

804

804

804

876

357

357

356

343

3,4

3,4,9

068

881, 884

884

879, 895

884

884

876, 892

878

876

895, 897

879, 895

891

893. 896

893

889

894, 896

894

894. 897

894

891

890

894, 895

894

884

884

890, 891

291

291

295

295

543

289

289

289

270, 289

289

292

805

358

788

351

349

351

351

Musca alternata

balteata

cai'sar

domestica

erytbrocepbala

luaculata

mellina

puparum
ribesii

stercoraria

tenax

Muscida;

Muscina angustifrons.

Musculus
Muskrat
Mnstela aiuericana

peunanti

Mya
suborbicularis

Mycbodesnius 680,

luacramma

new .species

new genus
Myllita

desbayesii

Myopa buccata

testacca

MyOtis lucifugus

Myra
fugax

subovata

townsendi

Mysella 876, 878, 881, 883, 887,

aleutica 881

,

new species

anomala

barbadensis 878,

new species

bideutata

bowmaui -

calvertensis

casta

chalcedonica

Clementina

cuneata

dion»a

elliptica

molleri 878,

obtusa

ovata

pedroana 881,

new species

planata 881,

planulata 878, 833,

var. tenuis

stantoui

stiinpsoni

striatula

subla-vis

subquadrata

triquetra

tuuiida 881, 892,

tuniidula

var. verrilli

Mysticetus

Page.

322

322

334

333

333

333

321

331

321

335

325

333

334

619, 621

348

360

360

880

876

087, C93

721, 737

693

692

£76

876

323

329

357

013

013

013

013

890, 892

892, 896

892

876

892. 896

892

890

883

876

878

881

881

878, 892

881

881

891, 897

881

878, 890

893, 897

893

892, 897

890, 891

878

883

883

873

881

881

878

893, 896

892

878, 890

029
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Page.

iNfesa 832

caiidata. 841

Nathrop, Colorado, topaz crystals from . .

.

368

National Museum, TJ. S., the leeches of the 543

topaz crystals in

the mineral col-

lection of the.

.

361

Necrobia ruflpes 257

Xectocrangon alaskensis 867

lar 867

Neleus tlascala 257

Neniatocatcinns agassizii 869

Neodesmus 680, 688, 690, 693, 697

caffrarius 696

juvenis 697,717.737

new species 695

newgenus 694

Neolepton 876

Xeorhynchus mexicanus 570

Nephelis marmorata 560

iiiexicana 559

punctata 559

quadristriata 559

Neptunus ordwayi 595

panamensis 592

sayi 592

transversus 592

tuberculatus 596

xantusii 593

Nerchinsk district, topaz crystals from.. 303

Nerius femoratus, new species 336

Nerocila 816,829,830

californica 816, 830

Nettion crecca 283

falcata 283

strepera 283

New England cottontail 345

New York weasel 358

Noctua albovenosa 175

Noctuiclse 7,31

of Boreal North America 1

Nord-Caper t 633

Nordcaper 618,635

Nordkaper 633

Norman, Eev. A. M 752

North America, fossil bison of 755

new discoglossoid toad

from 899

Recent and Tertiary Lep-

tonacea of 873

Northern chipmunk 352

gray squirrel 353

Norway rat 351

Notaphus galapagoensis 255

Notodonta sexguttata 181, 185

Notropis altus 539

cornutus 344

Nucifraga caryocatactes japonicus 293

Nrike.spu 282

Numenins cyanopus 281

lineatus 281

phteopus variegatus 281

Nutting, Charles Cleveland, o.n Hydroida
from Alaska and Puget Sound 741

Nyssa sylvatica 10

Page.

Obelia bicuspldata 743

plicata 741, 742

Oberholser, Harry C, on wrens of the

genus Tliryomanes Sclater 421

Obolella 391

pretiosa 402

Obolus 385,

386, 390, 391, 392, 393, 395, 403, 405, 415, 419

acutangulus 392,

393, 394, 403, 409, 414, 415, 417, 418, 420

affinis 395,415

amplus 392,

393, 394, 395, 410, 411, 412, 420

anceps 386

new species 388

apollinis 385,391,392,420

argutus 393

new species 396

auga 393

new species 396

aurora 393, 402, 403

bellulus 393, 396, 397

new species 398

bellus 393,396,393,415

new species 397

billingsiana 398

billingsianus 393

celatus 385,391,392,420

chuarensis 393, 401, 403, 419

new species 399

cuneolus 393

cyane 393,414

davisi 392,394,395,398,420

dawsoni 398, 404

desideraius 393, 400, 412, 416

new species 399

dubius 393

new species 401

ella 393,

398, 399, 401, 402, 403, 406, 419, 420

ellsi 393

new species 402

euglyphus 393, 309, 403, 409, 419

new species 402

ferrugineus 393,400,402,412

fragilis 393,398

new species 404

franklinensis 393

new species 404

grandis 393,397

gran villeusis 393, 395, 400, 405, 412

hayesi 393,411,414

new species 405

helena 393

new species 406

ino 393,417

new species 406

iole 393,400

Irene 393

iris 393

laevis 393

lamborni 393, 405, 407, 414, 418. 419

var. minimus 393

new vari-

ety 407
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Page.

Obohisleos 393

new species 407

lineolatus 393, 403, 405, 409, 419

new species 408

loperi 386

new species 389

niacconnelli 393

nisp.ra 386,387,389

manticulus 393, 400, 412, 415, 416

martinensis 393

matinalis 386, 387, 388, 389, 390, 405, 411

niickwitzi 386

new species 386

niosia 393, 409

var.osceola 393

new variety . .

.

409

murrayi 386

namouna 386, 388

new species 390

nanno 393

new species 409

new species of 385

oweni 393

new species 410

pandemia 386

new species 388

perattenuatus 393, 409, 416

phaon 393

new species 410

pogonipensis 393

new species 411

primus 393

prindlei 390,393,412

new species 412

punctatus 393, 396

new species 412

quenstedti 385, 386

radulus 393,398,404,407

refulgens 386

rhea 386

new species 387

roberti 393

rogersi 393,415

new species 413

rotundatus 393, 400, 402, 412, 417

new species 415

selwyni 393

siluricus 395

similis 393, 400, 408

new species 415

sinol 393

new species 416

spissus 395

starri 393

var. minor 393

stoneanus 393, 410, 413, 414

tarpa 393, 405, 407

new species 417

willisi 393, 399, 405

new .species 418

Winona 393

zetus 393

new species 419

Oceanodroma fareata 278

leucorhoa 278

Page.

Ocypode arenaria 603

arenarius 603

gaiidicliaudii 603

Ocypodidae 601

Odontomyia staurophora 308

Odontophorimfe 643

Oedemeridfe 266

Oidemia americana 284

carbo 284

fusca 284

stejnegeri 284

Olenus ,. 397

Oligocottus acuticeps 655, 656

embryum 655

Oligosoma 804

mocoa 804

noctuum 805

Olor cygnus 282

Ommatius pennus 312

Omodesmus 680, 688, 714, 716

new genus 700

oxygonus 701,705,737

Oncoaesmus 458, 459

granosus 458

Oniscidffi 817, 818, 861

OniscodesmidsB 452, 453

Oniscodesmides 453

Oniscodesmus 451, 452, 453, 454, 457, 466

aurantiacus 457

mexicanus 467

micrurus 454,407

new species 455

oniscinus 454,456,467

rnbriceps 456

Oniscoid diplopoda of tbe order Mero-

cheta 451

Oniscoidea 817,819,860

Oniscomorpba 667

Oniscus asellus 863

entomon 843

granulatiis 863

bypnomm 867

IsevHS 862

Onomeris 465

underwoodii 465

Onycbopus 791

Opalia anomala 298

varicostata 298

Opistbocera 529

Opossum, Virginia 360

Orca 621 , 627

Oreortyx 644, 645, 652

pictus 645

Ormiscus variegatus 268

Ortalida^ 3.37

Ortalis 643, 651

Oryctes 258

galapagoensis 258

Osachila levis, new species 612

tuberosa 612

Othonia Iherminieri 578

Otiorrbynchidae 267

Otiorrbyncbus cuneiformis 267

Otocoris alpestris 287

Otter, American 360
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Ovalipos ,

bipustulatus.

new genus

Ovibos

nioschatus

Ovi

Page.

597

597

597

756

764

756

756

750

771

266

4

055

ammon
jnontana

scaphoceras

Oxacis galapagoensis, new species

Oxycesta

Oxycottvis

acuticeps 655, 656

(Gilbert) I'roui Sitka

and K a d i a k

,

Alaska 055

Oxydesmida) 077,706

Ozius agassizii 583

verreaiixii 583

Pachybolus 057,

bracbysternus

new species..

.

excisiis

new species

giganteus

laminatus

new species

ligulatus 058,000,

inacrosternus

new species .

.

Xiulvillatus

simillimns

tectus 058,

new species

togoensis 062.

new species

Pachygrap.siis crassipes

transversus

Pacbykellya

edwardsi

Pacbyprotasis pallidiR'entris, new species

Pacbyrbiua palloris, new species

virgata, new species

Pacific coast, Isopods of tbe

Pagurus ocbotcnsia

Pakaricbu

Palaiophidaj

Pali^ophis .

PalicidfB

Palicus alteniatus

dentatus

i'axoni

lucasii

new species

zonatiis

Pandion baUtctus

Panopens afUnis

xantbiformis

Panthea 3, 4, 0, 9, 10, 13, 19, 21, 23,

acronyctoides 14, 15, 18, 183,

furcilla 14, 15, 17, 19, 183,

gigantea 14, 16, 183,

leucomelana

palata

058, 064

002, 065

659, 661

001, 005

059, 000

060, 603

663, 665

058

662, 665

661, 666

659, 662

663

663

662, 666

659, 663

663, 665

659, 662

604

604

874, 876

876

505

306

306

815

63'

283

638

038

600

600

600

600

616

600

600

286

589

587

183, 190

188, 192

187, 192

187, 192

18, 183

23

Page.

I'antbea portlandia 14,

15, 16,17, 18, 19, 183, 187, 189, 190, 192

Pantheina; 5, 7, 10, 183

Pantbeini 4, 5, 6

Pantber, American 360

Pantoniorus 267

galapagoensis, new species.. 268

Paradoxides davisi 404

Paragus fasciatvis, new species 320

Paralepida 875

Parapbania beelzebul 331

Parapinnixa 607

Parapsilopbrys gelecbiaj, now species 233

new genus 232

Parargeia 818, 869

ornata 818, 869

Parascalops breweri 357

Parasitic insects of tbe subfamily Encyr-

tinff, new 231

Partbenolambrus exilepes 581

Partbenopidfe 579

Parus baicalensis 293

brevirostris 292

kamtscbatkeusis . 293

seebobmi 292

varius 293

Paskur 293

Passalidae 257

Passer montanus .' 295

Pediocaites 647,649,652,653

pbasianellus columbianus 649

Pedonoeces 264

bauri, new species 265

costatus 266

galapagoensis 265

morio 265

pubescens 265

Polamys 638

Pelia paciflca 573

rotunda 573

Pelidna alpina paciflca 280

Peneloi)e 651

Pentedontides 258

Pentelicus 233

Pericera contigua 577

dicantba 576

beptacantba 576

triangulal a 577

Peripia ^ 795

cantoris 788

lugubris 788

meyeri 788

mutilata 796

mysorensis 788

Peromysous 351, 352

canadensis 349, 350, 351

leucopus 342, 3.-.0, 351

Peropus 795,796,799

mutilatus 783, 786, 787, 796, 797. 798

neglectus 788,789

packardii 796

Perrieriua 876

taxodonta 876

Persepboua 613

punctata 613
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Page.

Persephoiia subovata 613

townseudi 613

Persuasa group 8, 33, 34, 37, 126, 184

Pettomyzon niariiius 557

Phcieuocliscus 248

a-neus 248

arizonensis, new species ... 248

Phalacrocorax pelagicus 284

urile 284

Phala'ca aceris 44, 184

hastulifera — 47

noctua leporiua 59

obliuita 169

Phalaropus lobatus 281

Phaleria manicata 200

Pbaretra inipre.ssa 159

luteiconia 152

iioctivaga 150

liallidiooma 107

sperata 154

Phasiauidaj 651

Phenacocciis 243

Pheugopedius 421

Philhydrn s species 255

Pliilobdella 561

floridaiia 561

Philoscia tubeicul:ilata 803

Philyra pisuni 568

Pliociena 627

Pba?nicariis auroreus 290

Pbyllodurus 818,808

abdominalis 818,868

Phyllotioma .^ rtavescens, new species 494

infuiuata, new species 494

Physalus 621, 623, 624

antiquorum 633

Physeter 621, 623. 624

Pbysocephala rufipes 329

Physorimis galapagoensis 256

Pica camtscaatica 293

caudata leucoptera 294

Picea raariana 343

Piked whale, little 635

Pike's Peak, topaz crystals from 367

Pilumnoides perlatus 586

Piluranus species 586

spinulifer 616

new species 585

Pinielodus petenensis 539

Piue marten 360

Pinnaxodes 607

cbilensis 607

birtipes 607,616

Pinnixa 608

affinis 616

new species 606

brevipollex, new species 605

cali fornieiisis 605, 606

Pinnotherelia 607

PinnotheridcB 605

Pinus insignis 242

pumila 293

rigida 343

strobus 343

Page.
Pisa bicornuta 577

trispinosa 576

Piscicola , 545, 555

anarrliicbae 557

geoinetra 555

marina 557

multistriata 555

rapax 557

rectangulata 557

scorpii 555

sexoculata 555

zebra, new species 555

Pitho Iherminieri 578

quinquedentata 578

Pittsporum 232

Placobdella 550

mexicana 5G3

now species 550

plana 550

Plagusetes elatus 598

Plagnsia tubercnlata 605

Pianos niinutus 604

Planikellia 876

Platybdella anarrhicbiTc 557

scorpii 555

.<;e.\ocuIata 555

Platycerura i'urcilla 15

gigantea 16

Platydaetylus crepuscularis 802

lugubris 788

Platygonus 758

Platymera californionsis 610

gaudichaudii 610

Platynus galapagoensis 252

Platyoniclms 597

bipustulatus 597

ocellatus 597

Platypojcilus, new species of 539

quitzeonensis, new species- 540

Plectropbenax nivalis 294

Pleuronectes dentatus 557

Plumiilaria californica 741

franciscana 747

pinnata 751

Podochela bemiibillii 569

tenuipes 569

Poecilia mexicana 541

Pcecilus calathoides 252

galapagoensis 252

Polydesmidas 669

Polydesmns 454

granosus 458

raossambicns 715

oniscinus 454

veliitinus 458

Polygrammate 9

hebraicum 9

Polygyra albolabris 343

dentifera 343

monodon 344

sayi 343

tridentata 344

Polyzonidas 672

Polyzonium 675

Pontobdella 557
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Page.

Pontobdella muricata 557

rapax 557

Populus balsamifera 343

grandidentata 343

tremuloides 343

Porcellio 817,801

asper 863

aztecus 862

Ijrandtii 863

cinerascens 862

cotillae 862

cubensis 862

degeerii 862

dubius - 862,863

eucercus 862

flavipes 862

formosus 817,861,862

geiumulatus 863

granulatus 863

interrnptus 862

l»vi8 817, 862

maculieornis 863

iiiexicauus 862

musculus 862

uigra 863

ovatus 862

paulenses 863

poiyi 862

acaber 817, 862, 863

sumichrasti 862

syriacus 862

urbicus 862

Porcupine, Canada 346

Poroinya paradoxa 876

Portomida' 592

Portumnus 597

Portunus affiuis 595

angustus 616

new species 594

brevimanus 593

cribrariu3 596

uiinimus...^ 616

new species 595

ordwayi 594, 595

panamensis 592

sayi 592

spiuimanus .593

transversus 592

tuberculatus 596

xantusii 593

Potamia 509

chilensis 509

latifrons 528

schomburgkii 528

Potamocarcinina' 508

Potamocarcinus 507, 508, 509, 528, 531, 536

armatus 528, 536

dentatua 524

denticulatus 528

latifrons 528, 536, 537

nicaraguensis... 528,531,536,537

schomburgliii 536

Potamon 532

chileusis 532

Potamouida* 600

Page.

Potentilla tridantata 343

Pratincola maura 291

Prionomitus 237

Pristiphora 880

oblonga 876

Pristis 623

Procamelus 760

Procyon lotor 357

Promachus ater, new species 315

Protoclepsine 544

new genus 546

sesoculata 563

new specica 546

Prunus 236

pennsylvanica 343

serotina 343

virginiana 343

Psammobia dubia 875

Pseuderipbia bispida 590

Pseudione 818,868

galacantbse 818, 868, 869

giardi 818,868,869

Pseudococcus yuccte 234

Pseudopythina 876,887,892

compressa 880, 888, 896

new species 888

macandrewi 876

rugifera 880, 887, 896

Pseudoryctes, new genus 258

Pseudothelpbusa 507,

508, 509, 512, 528, 529, 531, 532

iequatorialis 507,

510, 512, 513, 532, 537

affiuis 511,513,532,537

new species 524

agassizii 511,

512, 513, 525, 532, 537

new species . .. 519

agrestis 510, 513, 532, 537

new species ... 514

americaua 509,

510, 513, 521, 527, 532, 533, 537

belliana 510,513,533,537

new species . .

.

515

bisuturalis 511, 513, 533, 537

bocourti. . - . 512, 513, 527, 533, 537

bouvieri 511,

512, 513, 519, 533, 537

new species . .

.

518

chileusis 510.

512, 513, 518, 519, 533, 537

colombiana 511,

512,513,532,533,537

conradi 511,512,513,533,537

convexa 511,513,533,537

new species . .

.

525

dentata 511,

513, 524, 532, 533, 537, 600

denticulata 507,

511,512,513,519,528,533,537

dilatata 511, 513, 521,

522, 525, 526, 534, 537

new species . .

.

521

dugesi 510, 533

ecuadorensis . . . 510, 512, 534, 537
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Page.

Pseudothelpbusa exilii)e8 510, 513, 515, 534, 537

new species . .

.

514

fossor . . 511, 512, 513, 524, 534, 537

new species 520

garmani 511,

512, 513, 532, 534, 537

new species ... 522

gracilipes 510,

513, 515, 518, 534, 537

henrici. 507, 512, 513, 531, 534, 537

jouyi 51Q,

513,515,521,527,534,537

lamellifrons .... 512, 513, 534, 537

lindigiana. . 510, 512, 513, 534, 537

macropa 510,

512, 513, 529, 532, 534, 537

magna 511, 513, 531, 534, 537

maxillipes 511,513,535,537

new species. 524

luontaua 510,513,535,537

new species..

.

516

uobilii 510, 512, 513, 535, 537

new species 518

peruviana 512,513,535,537

new species . . 527

pittieri 511, 513, 535, 537

new species 526

plana 510, 512, 513, 535, 537

reflexifrons 51 1

,

512, 513, 519, 525, 535, 537

richmoudi 511,

512, 513, 525, 532, 535, 537

sulcifrons 511,513,535,537

new species.. 522

tenuipes 533

terrestris 510,

513, 527, 532, 535, 537

tristani 510,

513,517,525,526,535,537

tuberculata . 511, 513, 532, 535, 537

tuminianus 510,512,

513, 514, 526, 536, 537

new species. 517

verticalis- . . 510, 512, 513, 536, 537

.xantusi 511,

512, 513, 521, 522, 532, 536, 537

PseudothelpbusidiD

Pseudothelpbusinfe

of America .

.

Pseudosiphopborus bimaciilatus.

Psilocephala albata, new species .

Psilopbrys

Pteronus japonicus, new species.

Pterospbeuus scbucherti

Pterosticbus calathoides

Ptyclioparia

Ptychoramphus aleuticus

Puffinus gnseus
teuuirostris

Puget Sound
Pulvinaria

innumerabilis

Putorius cicognani

noveboracensis

vison

508

508

507

541

317

232

494

637

252

404

273

278

278

741

246

237

358

358

358

Page.

Pyramidula 344

Pyrrhula griseiventris kurilensis 296

Pythina 876,880,881,892

desbayesiana 876

rugifera 887

Pytbinella 876, 892

cuneata 878,892

sublfe vis 881

Pytbou 638

Quadrella coronata 590

nitida 590

Quail, featbertracts of INortb American. 641

Quclcb, Jobn J 752

Quercus agrifolia 242

prinus 343

rubra 343

tiuctoria 242

velutina 343

Raccoon 357

Rana 483

clamitaus 345

pipiens 345

sylvatica 345

Kaudallia agaricias 616

new species 614

americana 614

buUigera 616

new species 614

ornata 613, 614, 015

Rapbia 3, 4, 9, 21, 23

frater J 89, 190

Rat, Norway 351

Ratbbun, Mary J., on fresb-water crabs

of America 507

on tbe Bracbyura col-

lected by tbe Al-

batross 567

Ratbbunia 507, 508, 531, 537

featpe 507,531,537

Red-backed mouse 349

Red fox, American 358

squirrel 352

Reptiles of tbe Catskill Mountains, New
York 345

Rbapbium dispar, new species 319

Rbinichtbys atrouasus 344

Rhinoryctes mirabilis 864

Rbizobius debilis 240

Rbizococcus 235

Rbogogastera viridis 500

Rbopoideus citrinus, new species 235

new genus 235

Rbopus 235

Rbus birta 343

Rbj'olite 774,777

composition of 774

Ribes cyuosbati 343

lacustre 343

oxycanthoides 343

Richardson, Harriet, on Isopods of tbe

Pacific coast of Nortb America 815

Rikintschir 287

Rissa tridactyla pollicaris 276
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Ilivellia basilaris 338

Kochfort ia 870

iiustralis 870

Eocinela 816,826,827

alasfensis 827

aries 816, 827, 828

belliceps 816,827

cornuta 816, 827

laticauda 816,827,828

tuberculo-sa 816, 827, 828

Rock, effusive 774

groups 774

intrusive 774

types, rlassification of tlie 774

Hocks from the United States-Mexico

Ijonndary 773

Rorciual - 618, 633, 635

least 635

Eudolplii's 635

Rubus aiuericauiis 343

liispidus 343

(iccideii talis 343

cxloratus 343

strigDSus 343

Rudolplii's ronjual 618, 635

Kulfe, black 639

Ilufous-uosed meadow-mouse 349

Russia, topaz crystals from 361

Saaitschitsch 282

Sa' angitsoh 282

Sable 360

Saduria entomon 843

Salacia tuberculosa 573

Salientia 899

Salix amygdaloides 343

bebbiana 343

cordata 343

Salvelinus fontinalis 344

Sambuois canadeusis 343

San Luis Potosi, topaz crystals from. . . .

.

366

Sapromyza euaresta, new species 340

sexpunctata 340

Sapromyzidai 340

Sarcopbaga melanura 333

privigna 333

SarcopbagidiB 333

Sargus aurifer 308

nipbouensis 308

tenebrifor 308

Sars, G. O 752

Sauri 786

Saxicava fragilis 877

Scaccbia 876

Sc»va arcuata 321

nectarea 322

Scala stearnsii 298

Sciipus 748

tubulifer 748

Scarabieidf© 258

Scarites galapagoensis, new species 253

Isevigatus 254

Scatophaga formosa 339

mellipes, new .species 335

stercoraria 335

Scatophagidffi

Schmidtia

celatus

Scbneckenstein, topaz crystals from

Scbultz, Franz Eilbard

ScincidiiB

Sciucus cj'anurus

uoctua

plagiuceplialus

Scintilla

cumiiigi

ebnrnca

miircbii

Sciutillorbis

Scioberet ia

australis

Scioniy zid;e

Sciuridie

Sciuropterus sabriuus

macrotis, new sub-

species

volans 353,

Sciurus carolicensis leucotis

liudsonicus loquax

sabrinus

Sclerocrangou procax

ScolytidiB

Scymnus tlavifrons

galapagoensis

Scypbacella areuicola

Segerstedt, M
Selaginopsis mirabilis

Selenites concavus

Selenophorus

galapagoensis

Semele

Semiscolex grandis

terrestris

Semotilus atromaculatus

Serolidaj 816,

Serolis

carinata

Serridens '.

oblonga

Sertularella rugosa

tricuspidata 741,

Sertularia abietina

arct ica

argentea

tenera 741,742,

variabilis

Servillia jakovlewii

luteola, new species

politula, new species

Sesarma roberti

Shrew, big-tailed

common eastern

masked
mole

smoky
Sicydium plumieri

Sigodesmus 689.

contortus 723,

indigus 723,724,725,

new .species

Page.

335

390, 392

392

364

752

786, 803

807

8U5

811

875

879, 884

877. 884

877

875

877

877

339

352

353, 354

353

354, 359

353

352

353

869

2G8

240

256

871

752

741

344

255

254

880

560

560

344

821, 842

816, 842

816, 842

876, 880

880

741

746, 753

748

747

741

743, 753

741

329

329

330

604

355

355

355

356

354

542

725, 726

725, 726

726, 738

723
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Sigodesnius innotatus 723, 725, 726

monocerus 723, 725, 738

new species 724

new genus 722

ruspolii 723,725

Sildqual 633

Silvius dorsalis, new species 309

Simorhynchus cristatellus 274

pnsillus 274

pygmfeus 274

Simyra 4

dentinosa 13

nervosa 13

Sirex antennatus, new species 500

Sitka, Alaska, Oxycottus acuticeps (Gil-

bert) from 655

Sitomys canadensis 351

Sitta amurensis 292

albifrons 292

Skink, azure-tailed 807

moth 805

snake-eyed 811

Skinks 803

Skunk 358

Smith, Hugh M., on the occurrence of

Amphiuma (Congo snake) in Virginia . 379

Smith, John B., on the genus Acronycta

and its allies 3

on tlie Lepidopterous

family Xoctuidie of

Boreal North Amer-
ica 1

Smoky shrew 354

Snake-eyed, skink 811

Snake from the Eocene of Alabama, new. 637

Solecardia 875,877,879,882

alabamiensis 882

clarkeana 882

cossmanni 875, 882

crispata 875

eburnea 875, 879, 884

lactea 884

morchii 877, 884

oblonga 882

philippinensis 875

Soleu squamosus 876

Somateria spectabilis 284

v-nigra( ?) 284

Somomya japonica 334

Sorex fumeua 349, 354, 355

macrurus 355

personatus 355

Southern chickaree 352

flying squirrel 359

varying hare '. 346

Spaniodon 877, 895

nitidus 877

Spaniorinus 875, 882

Spasmocnemis 795

Spathodactylus 799

matilatus 799

Spathoscalabotes 799

Spelerpes bilineatus 345

Spekeophorus elevatus 612

Speocarcinus granulimanus 602

Proc. K. M. vol xxi 59

Page.

SphferiodesmidiB 453, 460

Spliferiodesmiena 460

Sphseriodesraii 460

Sphseriodesmus 451, 461,462

gracilis 463

mexicanus 462.468

pudicus. 451,465

Sphferium partumeium 344

Sphserobolus spissus 395, 397

Sphjeroma 816, 831,835

amplicauda 816, 835

egregium 835

octoncum, new species 816, 835, 836

olivacea 836

oregonensis 816, 835, 836

rhomburum, new species 816, 835

Sphieromid;ie 816, 821, 831

Sphserophoria contigua 323

cylindrica 323

tieniata 323

Sphenalia 876

Sphenodesmus . . . 680, 688, 690, 693, 694, 697, 719, 721

caflrarius 696

rugulosus 694, 695, 720, 738

Spherillo aflinis 855

Spherulites, analysis of 779

Sphiximorpha pleuralis, new species 302

Spilogaster flavipes, new species 334

Spilomy ia saltuum 328

Spirsa salicifolia 343

Spiroboli 657,660

Spirobolus crassicollis 657, 658, 663, 664

giganteua 657, 663

ligulatus 657, 660

pul villatus 657, 663

sinnillimus 657, 663

Spirontocaris brevirostris 868

Spirostrepti 660, 691

Spirostreptid;e 678

Spogostyluni distigma 318

Sportella 875, 877, 879, 882

alabamensis 882

californica 879, 885, 897

new species 885

compressa 882

constricta 882

gregorioi 882

lioconcha 882

lubrica 882

oblonga 882

obolus 882

pelex 882

petropolitana 882

pilsbryi 877,884,897

new species 884

protexta 877, 882

recessa 882

stearnsii 879, 885, 896

new species 885

unicarinata 882

whitfieldi 882

yorkensis 882

SportellidiB 875

Squamata 786

Squilla entomon 843
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Squirrel, Canadian flying 353

northern gray 353

red 352

southern flying 359

Stapbylinidao 255

Starts, Edwin Chapin, on the osteology

and relationships of the family Zeidne .

.

469

Stearns, Robert E. C., on Actseon from

the quaternary

blutTs at Span-

ish Bight, San

Diego, Cal 297

on Cythera (Ti-

vela) crassatel-

loides Conrad. 371

Stejneger, Leonhard, on a new genus and

species of disco-

glossoid toad from

North America... 899

on a new species of

spiny -tailed Igu-

ana from Guate-

mala 381

on land reptiles of

the Hawaiian Is-

lands 783

on the birds of the

Kuril Islands 269

Stenocjonops contigua 577

triangulata 577

Stenorynchus debilis 568

Stenosoma 848

Stercorarius longicaudus 277

parasiticus 277

pomarinus 277

Sterna camtschatica 277

hirundo 277

paradissea 277

Stomion 262

bauri, new species 263

carinipenne, new species 262

galapagoense^. 262

helopioides 263

Isevigatum 263

piceum, new species 262

Stomorhina obsoleta 333

Stomoxys calcitrans . 333

Storeria occipitomaculata 315

Stratiomyia barca 308

Stratiomy iidiB 308

Striaria 667,671,675

califomica, 676

new species 675

Columbiana 676

new species 674

granulosa 672,675,676

Striariae 675

StriariidiB 667,670

Striariinfe 670

Stnarioidea 6G7, 669, 670

Stump-toed gecko 796

Sturmia atropivora 331

violacea 294

Styloniscns 818, 865, 867

gracilis 818,867

Page,

Subterranean Isopod, a new species of. .

.

871

Succinea obliqua 344

Symbranchus marmoratus 539

Synaptomys 348

fatuus 348

Syncoryne mirabilis 741

Synidotea 817, 818, 847, 848

angulata 817,817,843

bicuspida 817, 847, 848

consolidata 817, 847, 848

erosa 817,847,848

barfordi 817,847,849

l.-evis 817,847,849

laticauda 817,847,849

muricata 817, 847, 849

nebulosa 817,847,848

nodulosa 817,847,849

pallida 817, 847, 848

picta 817,847,849

Synthliboramphus antiquus 273

Syrniuni uralense 286

rufesc ns 286

Syrphidffi 320

Syrphiis arcuatus 321

balteatus 322

corollfe 321

cylindricus 323

latus, new species 322

lautus, new species 323

nectarinns 322

porciuus, new species 322

ribesii 321

saltuum 328

serarius 321

tieniatus 323

zonalis 324

Tabanidje 309

Tabanus chrysnrus 309

humilis, new species 311

pyrrhus 311

tenebrosus, new species 310

trigeminus, new species 310

trigonus, new species 309

Tachina beelzebul 331

irabrassus 331

Tachinidfe 329

Tamias striatua lysteri 349, 352

Tanaidas 815,819

Tanais 815,819

ala.icensis, new species 815,819

h)ricatu8 815,819

Tapes diversa 371

Taxus minor 343

Tecticeps 816,831,836

alascensis 816,836,837

convexus, new species 816, 837

Teleodesmacea 874

Tellimya 881

bidentata 890

elevata 896

lactea 880

planata 892

tumida 892

Tellina elliptica 876
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Pasje.

Tellinidm 877

Telmatodytes bewicki 42^

Telmessns acutidens 568

cheiragoiius 568

Tenebrlonidaj 262

Tenthredinidw 493

Tenthredo flavida, new species 500

fuscoterminata, new species .

.

502

gifui, new species 502

niortivaga, new species 501

pagana 505

platycerus, new species 501

providens 501

scalaris 500

viiidis 500

Tephritis punctigera, new species 338

Tertiary Leptonacea of North America

and the West Indies 873

Tessaromma 264

morio 265

Test, Frederick Cleveland, on variations

of the tree frog Hyla regilla 477

Tetracnemoidea australiaensis, new spe-

cies 232

new genus 232

Tetraoninte 646

Tetrapriocera longicornis 256

Tetraxanthus bidentatus 567, 590

Tetrias, new genus..., 607

scabripes 616

new species 608

Tetrodon 624

Thalassosetns pelagicus 286

Thamnophis sirtalis 345

Thecodonta 876. 883

calvertensis 883

sieboldii 876

Thelphusa dentata 509, 600

serrata 529

Therevidte 317

Thomas range, TJtah, topaz crystals from

.

368

Thryomanes 421, 422, 426, 432, 439, 447

bairdi 432

bewicki 423

a. bewicki 423

bairdi 422,

424, 428, 430, 431, 433, 450

bewickii... 423,421,431,450

calophonus 422, 431, 450

calophonus, new
subspecies 440

cerroensis . 423, 445, 446, 450

charienturus 423,

428, 434, 438, 449, 450

charienturus, new
subspecies 435

cryptus 424, 427,

428, 429, 430, 450

new sub-
species . 425

drymcecus 423,434,450

drymcecus, new
subspecies 437

eremophilus 427,

428, 429, 430, 434, 450

Page.

Thryomanes bewicki eremophilus, new
subspecies 427

lencoplirys 422,

438, 443, 444, 447, 449, 450

murinus 422,

430,431,433,434,450

nesophilus. 423,444,449,450

nesoijhilus, new
subspecies 442

percnus... 430,431,434,450

percnus new sub-

species 429

spilurus 423,

429, 431, 438, 439, 440, 450

brevicauda 448

brevicaudus 422, 446, 447, 448, 449, 450

insularis 422, 446, 447, 449, 450

Selater, a revision of the

wrens of the genus 421

Thryothorus 421

bairdi 433,434

bewicki 423

bairdi 425, 427, 433

leucogaster 425

murinus 431

spilurus 429,

435, 43v, 440, 442

var. bewickii 423

leucogaster . .

.

434

spilurus 438

brevicauda 448

cerroensis 445

leucophrys 443

murinus 431, 432

Thuiaria gigantea 741

turgida 741

Thyasira 875

Thyasiridaj 875

Thyrolambriis astroides 579,580

erosus 616

new species 579

Thysanotos 395

siluricus 395

Tiarinia setirostris 576

Tigoma pnlchra 539

Tilia americana 343

Timber wolf, gray 360

Tinea vulgaris 622

Tineophoctonus 232

Tipula nubifera, new species 305

parva 305

Tipulidse 303

Tivela 372

crassatelloides 371, 378

Conrad, descrip-
tions of many
varieties of 371

Toad, new discoglossoid, from North
America 899

Topaz crystals in the mineral collection

of the U. S. National Museum 361

Totanus ater 281

fuscus 281

glareola 281

nebularius 281
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Tetanus ocliropus

Trachellobdella

Trachelobdella

maculata

new species

rugosa

Devr species

vividus

Trachycarcinus corallinus

Tree frog, variations of the

Tremex siniilis, new species

Triaena tritona

Triceratops

Tricbocarcinus

dentatus

gibbosnlus

Trichocera gibbosula

Trichosea

Trigona crassatelloides

Tringa crassirostris

Troglodytes 421,

bewickii 422,

funiigatus

kiirilensis

grenadensis

guadeloupensis

insularis

- leucogastra

luartinicensis

niesoleiiciis

niiisicus

rufescens

spilurus 438,

tanneri

Trogosita cornuta

Tropisteruus lateralis

True, Frederick W., on the wbalebone
w bales of tbe tenth edition of Liunseus's

Systema Natural

Trypeta basilaris

vibrissata, new species

TrypetidiB ,

Tsehachtschir

Tsnca canadensis

Tuii)e

Tuniuetia

fragilis

Tiirtonia 876, 879,

niinuta 879,881,884,

occidentalis

Turtur gelastis

Turutura
Tyche cmarginata

lamellifrons

Tycodesmus 680,688.697,

falcatus

niedius 099,

Tymbodesmus 680,

falcatus 711,

flglinus 681,711,712,

new species 708

now genus.... 707

vidua, new species 710

Tynipanuchus 647, 649, 652, 653

americanus 649

Page.

281

545

551

554, 563

552

563

553

551, 563

599

477

499

104

756

568

582

581

581

4

371

280

422, 447

423, 424

292

292

421

421

421, 446

425, 426

421

421

421

421

439, 441

447

266

617

338

338

338

283

343

284

876

876

881, 884

890, 895

881

285

274

573

572

713, 736

711

736, 737

688, 699

713,737

713, 737

Page.
Tympanucbus cupido 642, 649

pallidicinctus 642

Typhlomolge , 899

Uca gracilis 603

speciosa 603

stenodactyla 6i)3

stenodactylus 603

vocator 603

Ulmus ainericana 343

Ulodesnius 680, 687, 690, 694

micraiuma 737

new species S90

new genus 689

United States-Mexico boundary 773

Upogebia 868

Uragus sauguinolentus 295

Uralitc-diabase 774, 776

composition of 774

TJria lonvia arra 271

troile 271

califoruica 271

Uril 281

Urinator adanisii 271

arcticus 271

iuiber 271

lumme 271

paciflcus 271

Urocyon cinereoargenteus 342, 358, 300

Urodeles 899

Ursus americanus 357

Urulga Eiver, topaz crystals from the ..

.

363

Utah, toj[)az crystalr from 368

Valvifera '.

816,819,812

Vasconia jeffreysiana 875

Tascouiella 875

Veneridae 371

Venus mercenaria 371

var.mortoni 371

niiuuta 876

Verrill, A. E 752

Vespas 493, 497

Tespertilio fuscus 357

Viburnum alnifolia 343

cassinoides 313

Viminia 10, 11

Virginia opossum 360

Volucella japonica 324

nigricans, new species 324

Vulpes pennsylvanicus 358

AValcott, Charles D., on Cambrian Brachi-

opoda 385

"Ward, Lester F., on Cycadeoidea, or fossil

Cycadean trunks, determined from the

BlackHills 195

Weasel, Bonaparte's 358

New York 358

West Indies, recent and tertiary Lepto-

nacea of the 873

Whale, Arctic right 618, 633, 635

Basque 618

black 618,635

blue 618,633,635
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Wbale, Greenland 618,619

humpback 618,621

little piked 618,635

Whalebone whales of the tenth edition

of Liunaeus's Systema Natura; 617

Whales, finback 621

whalebone 617

Whitman, CO 563

Wildcat 359

Winther, Georg 752

Wolf, gray timber 360

Woodchuck 352

Woodland jumping mouse 348

Wrena of the genus Thryomanes Sclater. 421

Xaiva 597

pulchella 597

Xauthias politus 587

Xantho denticulatus 590

gaudichaudii 586

planus 586

Page.

Xanthodes bidentatas 590

Xanthodius lobatas 589

Xylophagida; 307

Xylota cnprina, new species 327

loDga, new species 327

Zacatecas, topaz crystals from 367

Zamia integrifolia 201

Zapus hudsoniaa 347, 348

insignis 348, 349

Zeidae 469,470

the osteology and relationships of

the family 469

Zenidse 470

Zeuglodon 637,638

Zeus 469

faber 470

Zoe pumila 876

Zonites ligerus 344

Zygocheta 668
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